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HON. HALVOR STEENERSON.
This gentleman is one of the best known and
highly esteemed members of the legal profession of Minnesota, while his reputation as a jurist and able advocate extends throughout all the
northwestern states. He is a man of strong
physique and tall in stature, standing six feet
three inches in height in his stocking feet, and
has been by his friends and admirers called the
"tall pine of the Red River Valley." Mr. Steenerson is the fourth of seven children and was
born on a farm in the town of Pleason Springs,
Dane county, Wisconsin, June 30, 1852. He
is a son of Stener and Birgith (Roholt) Meaas,
who emigrated froni Thelemorken, Norway, in
1851, and settled in Dane county, Wisconsin.
But, subsequently, in 1853 removed to Houston
county in the then territory of Minnesota,
where they were among the earliest pioneers.
The subject of this sketch entered the common
schools and afterward a graded and high school
in his neighborhood, and after spending a few
years teaching school he entered a law office in
1875 to prepare himself for his future career as
a lawyer. In 1877 he went to Chicago, where
he attended the Union College of Law and was
admitted to practice in the supreme court of
Illinois in June, 1878. In the following September Mr. Steenerson opened a law office on
his own account at Lonesboro, Fillmore county, Minnesota, and at once acquired a good practice. In the spring of 188o he removed to
Crookston and was the same year elected county
attorney, in which capacity he served until 1883,
in the meantime having been elected state senator, in which latter capacity he served in thesessions of 1883 and 1885. While in the senate
Mr. Steenerson took a leading par! in forming
the railroad and warehouse laws of the state.

' It was at the session of 1885 that the Railroad
and Warehouse Commission was first created
I and the act creating the commission has been
the basis of all subsequent legislation. Mr.
: Steenerson has always been a strong advocate
! of state regulation and control of railway and
other quasi public corporations, and on this acI count he was induced in 1895 to conduct proceedings on behalf of the farmers and grain
shippers to compel the Great Northern Railway
Company to reduce its freight rates on grain.
The case was instituted in the name of Elias
Steenerson, an extensive farmer of Polk counI ty, who asked foe a one-third reduction on grain
from the Red river valley points to Duluth and
Minneapolis. The case was most stubbornly
contested before the Rail-road and Warehouse
Commission and twice carried to the supreme
court, but the reduction ordered by the commission of about 15 per cent. was finally sustained
and acquiesced in by the railroad company. This
litigation, popularly known as the "Steenerson
: grain rate case," established the right of state
control over railway charges in this state and was
' of great importance to the people of Minnesota,
Mr. Steenerson has established a very lucraI
; tive practice and is in continuous demand, yet
he has found time to take considerable interest
in public affairs and has held various other local
offices, such as member of the board of education and city attorney. and has often represented
: the county in Republican state and district con! ventions and twice represented the state in Republican national conventions.
!
Mr. Steenerson was married in 18i8 to Mary
Christopherson, and has had four children, only
! two of whom are now living, Clara, a daughter,
, and Benjamin G., a son, now twenty and seven: teen years old, respectively.
'
Mr, Steenerson has a fine home on Houston
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avenue, and is also one of the extensive real : of the Sioux. He was as familiar with the leadestate holders of Crookston. A fine portrait ing Indian languages of the region as he was
adorns one of the pages of this volume, to which with the paths of the forest. The vast norththe reader is referred.
west lay like a map in his brain, and every trail.
he knew. The homestead which Mr, Bottineau
took in St. Paul in 1840 is in the heart of the
city, as it now stands. He located on Red Lake
PIERRE DOTTIXEAU (DECEASED).
river in 1876 and there engaged in farming until
July 26, 1895, there passed away from this his death.
life, near the town of Red Lake Falls, MinneIt is doubtful if there is a human being who
sota, a man who in a peculiarly personal way has passed through as many thrilling scenes and
linked the earlier part of the past century with events of pioneer life in the past century as did
the present, Pierre Bottineau, the last of the Pierre Bottineau, the last of the voyagers.
famous scouts, trappers and voyagers, whose
lives were so intimately related to the progress,
as well as the conquest of the west.
HO~. SOLO)IO~ G. CO)fSTOCK.
Mr. Bottineau died at the age of seventyeight years, having been born January 1, 1817,
This gentleman is regarded by all familiar
near Pembina, in the Red river region, now a with the leading men of the Red river valley,
part of Xorth Dakota. His ancestors were of as one of the most prominent citizens of that secthe Huguenots, and his grandfather came to tion of the state. He was born <in Penobscot
America to enjoy his religious belief and made county, Maine, l\Iay 9, 1842, and remained on the
his home in Boston. Joseph Bottineau, father of home farm until he was of age. He was given
Pierre, went into the wilderness of the great an academic education, and was well prepared
Northwest in the early part of the century, and for the struggle of life, in which he has played
he there married a woman of the Chippewa race, so good a part. He studied law and was adknown by the Indian name of "The Clear Sky mitted to the bar in 1869, for some time being
woman." From his hardv and nomadic father identified with the legal profession at Omaha,
and from his Indian mother our subject inherited Xcbraska, coming into the Red river valley
the characteristics which made him one of the in the fall of 1871 and locating at Moorhead,
most noted scouts and voyagers of the past cen- and devoting himself to the law for a number of
tury. He was a man of noble proportions and years.
physique, beinz over six feet in height and
Mr. Comstock turned away from the law "in
weighing two hundred and ten pounds.
He 1884 to devote himself to the real estate business,
was straight as the pathways he marked through and soon built up an extensive business in that
the wilderness, and had expressive black eyes, line, his time being so exclusively demanded in
which were keen, but commonly held a kindly this direction that he has given up the active
sense of humor and good fellowship, but in anger work of his profession.
were cold, stern and penetrating. He commandMr. Comstock has been elected to various poed love, admiration and respect. His word was sitions of trust and responsibility, and has served
a bond never broken, and no task undertaken as county attorney, and in 18iS served his first
was ever left unfinished. The earlier years of term as a member of the state legislature. This
his life he spent amid the influences of the forest was the beginning of a long and honorable caand trail. In 1830 he was carrying messages reer as a legislator, and it is in this capacity
for the Hudson Bay Fur Companr on the over- that Mr. Comstock is best known. He was a
land route to the north of Lak ! Superior. He useful member of the fifty-first congress and is
was interested in scouting and pathfinding work well known throughout the state, and every
for the ill-fated Selkirk settlement of Manitoba, where spoken of as an honorable and enlightFor years he was in the employ of General H. : cned citizen.
H. Sibley, as scout and messenger, when the I
Mr, Comstock was married in 1874 to Miss
latter was agent for the American Fur Company. Sarah Ball, and to this union have come three
In later years he was chief guide for the expedi- children:
Ada L., Jessie )I. and George :'.\I.
tion into the Yellowstone Park region in the interest of the Northern Pacific Railroad Company. He became, about the middle of the cenC. D. WRIGHT.
tury, somewhat more interested in civil life and
C. D. \Vright, banker and business man of
was one of the founders of St. Anthony, in 1853. .
When the Indian outbreak of 1863 occurred in Fergus Falls, has been one of the influential
Minnesota he proved of great value to the gov- I contributors to the prosperity, growth and deernment and state in aiding in the suppression 1 velopment of Fergus Falls and Ottertail coun1
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ty. )Ir. Wright is president of the First National Bank of Fergus Falls, with which he has
been connected since 1878.
Mr. Wright was born in Vermont, in the
village of Orwell, in 1850. His father was
Ethan M, Wright, a merchant and descended
from English stock. The Wright family came
from England about the year 1655, and many
members took part in the war for independence.
C. D. Wright is the second in a family of
three children and at the age of twelve years
went away to attend school, thereafter spending
but little time at his home. His primary education he received at three different schools in
. the New England states and finished with a
course at the Rensselaer Polvtechnic Institute
at Troy, New York. When he was eighteen
years he came west, and until 1878 followed
civil engineering in St. Paul and Minneapolis.
In the latter year he went to Fergus Falls and
was elected vice-president of the First National
Bank. This bank had been established in 1872,
with Henry G. Page as president, and James
Compton as cashier. This was the first bank established in the city and the only one for several
years. It does an extensive business throughout
Ottertail and adjoining counties. Mr. Wright
served as vice-president a number of years and
was then elected president, which position he has
held continuously since.
In 1878 our subject was married to Miss
Lucy S. Barney, a native of Malden, Massachusetts, and a descendant of one of the early families of New England. To Mr, and Mrs. Wright·
two children have been born, namely: George
B., now seventeen years of age, and Mary G.,
fifteen years of age. Mr, Wright has taken an
active part in public affairs of his county and
served two terms as mayor of Fergus Falls, and
has been a member of the city council during
most of the period of his residence in the city.
He is a Republican in political faith. He was
among the early settlers of Fergus Falls and is
intimately acquainted with all the business and
financial interests of the county.
HON. 0. H. MYRAN.
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Hon. Myran was born in Norway, in 1853,
and received his early education in his native
land. He came with the family to the united
States in 186<) and completed his schooling in
Goodhue county, Minnesota, where the family
located. His business life was begun by clerking. lie went to Lincoln county in 1877 and
I took land as a homestead there, where he rel mained until 1881. He then removed to Norman
county, and located at Ada, where for some three
years he was engaged in the hotel business.
Since that time he has followed his present business as hardware merchant and dealer in agricultural implements. He makes a specialty of
engines and threshers, and has an extensive
trade 'in Norman and adjacent counties. He is
also owner of a half interest in the hardware
business at Twin Valley, Minnesota, and is a
man of careful business methods and honest
dealings. He has met with unbounded success
, and well merits his success.
·
Hon. Myran has always been a stanch adherent to the principles of the Republican party,
and since 1882 has taken an active part in the
public affairs of this part of Minnesota. He was
nominated against his will. for state senator for
the sixty-first district of Minnesota, which includes the counties of Norman, Red Lake and
Beltrami, in 1&)8. He entered the contest with
some fourteen hundred majority against him in
the district and was elected by a majority of
one thousand and thirty-seven, thereby defeating
Harry Ives, of Red Lake county. During the
last session of the legislature he was chairman
of the drainage committee and a member of the
finance committee. He did very efficient work
while in the general assembly, and introduced the
senate bill which became a law, providing for
the "appropriation of fifty thousand dollars for
drainage purposes." He is actively interested in
: all enterprises which tend to the development of
the financial interests of his community and is
, one of the most highly respected citizens of that
section of l\I innesota.
Hon. Myran was united in marriage to Miss
Catherine Weitzel, in 189<). He has a pleasant
home in Ada, and is one of the deservedly successful and popular men of his city.
1

J

Hon. 0. H. l\lyran, state senator for the sixty-first district of Minnesota, resides in Ada,
HON. FRED VO~ BAU~lBACH.
Norman county, Minnesota, and is one of the
representative business men of that thriving
Hon. Fred Von Baumbach, ex-secretary of
town. He "is a gentleman of intelligence and state of Minnesota, a native of Hessen-Cassel,
active public spirit and is probably one of the Germany, was born August 30, 1838. His parbest known and most highly esteemed citizens of ' ents were Lewis and Minnie ( Schenck) Von
his community. He is engaged in the hardware I Baumbach. and were natives of the same place.
and agricultural implement business in Ada, and : The father was a very prominent man in Gerhas met with pronounced success in his business many, being a member of the German parliament
l in 1848, and in the revolution of 1848 was so
career.
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prominent that he was forced to abandon his
ASAPH G. SEXTON.
home for the time being. He was one of the
Asaph G. Sexton, of whom a portrait is shown.
wealthy, prominent men of Germany. In 1849
he came to America, settling in Ohio, where he on another page of this volume, is the efficient
remained five years. Here he turned his atten- judge of probate of Douglas county, l\linnesota.
tion to farming. In 1854 he came to Milwaukee, He has served in this capacity for nearly twelve
where he held the office of German consul until years, being elected for his sixth term in the fall
1882. He died in Milwaukee in 1884; the mother of 1900. He has been a resident of Douglas
died in 1870. This family numbers six chil- county more than twenty years, and has made
dren: Ernest, now a capitalist of Milwaukee, many friends during his official career by his
\Visconsin; Moritz, a member of the Merchants' pleasant manner and sterling qualities.
Judge Sexton was born on his father's fa.rm
Exchange Bank, of the same city; William, also
a capitalist; Charles, a wholesale druggist of in Lee township, Oneida county, New York,
Milwaukee; Fred, and Klotilde, now Mrs. Von March 16, 1840. His parents, George :\I. and
Emeline (Castle) Sexton, were both nati ves oi
Kaltenborn, of Milwaukee.
The subject of this sketch spent his younger Kew York state. Their ancestors on both sides
days in school, while his parents resided in Ohio. were residents of Connecticut. The father died.
When the family removed to l\Iilwaukee he was in 186o, at the age of fifty-nine years. and the
employed for a time as a clerk in a retail house, mother died at the age of seventy-nine years.
He then was appointed deputy city treasurer, The father's farm consisted of 200 acres, upon
which office he held for three years. At the end which our subject lived until he was sixteenof this period he took a trip to Texas. This years of age. attending the public schools of his
was in 186o, and he returned in 1861. On the neighborhood. He attended strictly to his studbreaking out of the Rebellion he served in the ies, being in delicate health and not able to renFifth Wisconsin Regiment, Company C, as a der much help in the farm work, and he qualified
private. He rose to the rank of second lieuten- himself for teaching and became a proficient inant in 1862, and later in the same year received structor. He was afflicted with a disease of one
a commission as first lieutenant, which office he of the bones of his leg, which later in life caused
held until 1863, when he was commissioned cap- him the loss of that member. He followed his
tain of Company K, of the Thirty-fifth Wiscon- profession a number of years in New York state
sin Regiment. He received a major's commis- and' two terms in Minnesota, to which state he
sion in September, 1865, and in March, 1866, was removed in 1861, with his uncle, John J. Castle,
mustered out under that title. Mr, Von Baum- who purchased a farm near Faribault, and with
bach saw much severe service during the Rebel- whom he lived two years. He secured employlion. He was in the following engagements: ment on the Faribault Republican, and was thus
Bartle of Yorktown, Williamsburg, seven days' engaged one year, and later spent one year as
battle at Richmond, second battle of Bull Run, clerk in a general store in Fairibault. He then
Antietam, the battle of Fredericksburg, the siege taught school a short period. and later returned
of Mobile, and in many smaller battles and skir- to his boyhood home and followed clerking in a
mishes. After being mustered out of service, general store at Redfield, Oswego county. While
he returned to Wisconsin and settled in Fond there he served as constable and tax collector for
du Lac, where he engaged in the drug business. three years, and also on the board of supervisors
In 1867 he was burned out, and at this time he for a like period, and he engaged in business for
moved to Douglas county, Minnesota. He first , himself as a general merchant in Redfield. meansettled near Brandon, where he took a homestead while serving as postmaster, receiving his apof one hundred and sixty acres. Soon after he pointment from President Grant. He suffered a
purchased one hundred and sixty acres more ad- severe loss by the burning of his store and conjoining his homestead, all of which land he im- tents, which were but lightly insured, and he was
proved, living thereon until March, 1873, when , compelled to begin his business career anew.
he was elected county auditor. In 1879 he quali- With confidence in the west for retrieving his
fied as secretary of state of the state of Minne- lost fortune. he went to Michigan in 18ii and
sota, which office he held for seven years. Then, located at Plainwell and canvassed for the enlargon account of the sickness of the county auditor ing of portraits, which occupation he followed
of Douglas county, after he returned to Douglas until he came to Alexandria, Douglas county, in
county, he took charge of that office. In the fall 1879. He then became agent for the Minnesota
of 1888 he was elected county auditor of that Farmers' Mutual Fire Insurance Company of
county. Mr. Von Baumbach entered the state Minneapolis, and was actively engaged thus five
of matrimony in 1863, in which year he was mar- years over northern Minnesota. but his energetic
ried to Miss Sarah Decker of Oconomowoc, efforts tended to injure his health, and the limb
Wisconsin, daughter of Talman Decker.
from which he suffered in boyhood was greatly
1
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weakened and he was compelled to undergo am- ry and repair store. IIc is thoroughly acquaintput: ion of the member. For several years after- ed with this business, having learned the same
wa 'd he was engaged in the hotel business in well while an apprentice, and he prospered in
Al.r 1ndria and conducted respectively the City his work and continued thus engaged until 1896,
Hot u, Central House and the Arlington. Dur- when he was elected to the office of judge of
ing this time he served as village recorder, and in probate. lie is now filling this position faith18<}0 was elected to the office of probate judge,
fully and well and his name is familiar to all
which position he has filled to the present time among- whom he labors and he is universally esto the satisfaction of all.
•
teemed as a man and officer.
Judge Sexton was married January 29, 1865,
Judge Holm was married in 1888 to Miss
at Cannon Citv, ::\I innesota, to :\I illie 0. Alden, Marv Retzcn. One son has been born to )Ir.
daug 'uer of l~noch I I. .and, :\I illic (Seymour) and \Irs. Holm, who bears the name of Carl 0.
Aldc.i, Her father is a direct descendant of John Judge Holm is a Republican politically. and is
Alden, of historic fame, and Priscilla, his wife. firm in his convictions and lends his influence
Seven children have blessed the home of Jmlgc for the principles of his party. 1 k is a man
and :\frs. Sexton, wl.o are as follows: Jessie E., of guod education and is intelligent and keeps
wife of James Robinson, chief of police of Alex- pace with the times. He has refined tastes and
andria; Winona :\I., her father's clerk; Ina B., is in possession of a fine collection oi curios.
wife of J. D. Wilson, hotel proprietor at Coopers- 1 Iis home is pleasant and in good taste and all
town 'unction, Kew York; George M., residing the appointments bespeak the refinement oi its
with his parents\ William A., residing at home; occupants.
Alden E., a cigar manufacturer at Cooperstown '
junction, Kew York; and Alra ::\1.. residing with
J. K. CC:\I:\II~GS.
her parents. Fraternally Judge Sexton is a
member of the I. 0. 0. F., the Rebekah Lodge,
J. K. Cummings, one of the most prominent
and Douglas Encampment, and l\Irs. Sexton is a business men of Decker count v, Minnesota. is
member of the Rebekah Lodge. The family at- ; a gentl,~man of excellent executive ability. and
tend the Methodist church. Our subject politi- successfullv conducts the intricate affairs of the
cally is a Republican, and is a stanch advocate First Xational Bank, located in Detroit. He
of party principles.
has devoted his career to the management of extensive business interests and he has accumulated
a fortune for himself and won an enviable reputation as a citizen. He was born in Xiagara
JCDGE PETER H. HOL::\l.
county, Xew York, in 18(,0.
In a countv as well settled as Xlarshall counTl1e father of onr subject. J. C. Cummings.
ty, ::\I inuesota, it would be difficult to name the was a farmer most of his life. The familv were
most prominent citizen or public official, but a originally from I rcland, The mother of our subhigh station is willingly accorded the gentleman ject, whose maiden name was Mary Keeler, came
whose name heads this: personal review. He irom an old northern Xcw York state Iamilv.
has resided there for many years and has always
J. K. Cummings was reared 011 the home·
been found standing on the side of right and farm and received a goo<l education, attending a
justice and adhering to his friends and increas- ' business college after completing- the common
ing his popularity. He is now serving as judge schools. :\t the ag-c oi twenty years he kit the
of prohate and by his excellent judgment and parental roof and entered into the jobbing busisense of right administers to all justice and ness in Illinois. He was thus <"11).!agl'•I there at
equity.
Chicag», and in St. J'aul and Duluth. :\I inneUur subject was born in Sweden. August 27, sota, t·ightet•n years. He went to Detroit, Heck18fj2, and was the oldest of a family of seven
er county, Minnesota. in June, 1~1.19, to assume
children. His parents, Hans and Kari (Person) the responsible position of president of the First
Holm, are· now residents of Minnesota, When Xational Bank. This institution was organized
our subject was twelve years of age he beg-an in 1885 with E. G. Holmes. president, and 0.
a three-years' apprenticeship to the g-nldsmith , D. Hrown, cashier, and these J.!l'lltknwn were
and jeweler's trade. He came to ,\mcrica in ! succeeded hr II. H. Kenkel, president, and \\".
1883 and a home was soon afterward made in J. Betting-.~n. cashier, in 18<J4. This is now the
Kelson Park township, Xlarshall county, :\[in- oulv national bank of the countv, and was the
ncsota, The same year he established a jeweler's first hank established in the countv. It was orshop in Warren, and in 1888 he was elected ganized in 188o, under the name ~i the Bank of
countv treasurer of Xlarshall count v and served Detroit, and was under the same management
in that capacity for four years. H·c established as when re-organized into a national bank.
a restaurant in 1893 and in 1&J5 opened a jewelXlr. Cummings has successfully couducte.l
r
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the affairs of the institution of which he is the

age from the first, showing that the need of it
had already been (cit before its establishment.
cial.
ln the spring of 1901 he sold out this livery in'.\Ir. Cummings was married in St. Paul, Min- tere st.
ncsora. to '.\I iss Margaret Betting-en, who is of
In the spring of 1889 Xlr. Gillispie had built
Cerman descent. ( inc son and one daughter a large brick hotel, forty-four by muety-four
'have been born to Xlr. and l\lrs. Cummings, who
fret, three stories high. It was the best building
.are named Rosalie and Xlartin. Mr. Cummings in the town and contained accommodations fur
is a gentleman of progressive nature and he
some seventy-five guests. It was known on the
'keeps abreast of national issues, and is a Rcpub- road as the best hotel between :\I inneapulis and
Iican in political sentiment.
Duluth, and was provided with all the modern
improvements. It was totally destroyed by fire
on the night of July 18, 1901, the flames bursting out at two o'clock in the morning. In the
EBE~ F. GILLISPIE.
spring of H)OI Mr, Gillispie, in company with
Eben F. Gillispie, a young business man of J. :\. Stoneberg, bought the harness shop in
Cambridge, Isanti county, has already won more Cambridge, of which they arc the present prothan a local reputation for his character and prietors, and in which they arc doing a \'Cry sueability. and is widely known as a pushing and cessful business.
energetic character, well worthy of confidence
Mr. Gillispie was married in 1&).i to Carrie
and respect.
Rathjcns. She was born at valparaiso. Indiana,
Xlr. Gillispie was born in Anoka,
inncsota, and comes of German blood, her parents having
Mav 21, 1868, and was reared on a farm after both been horn in Gcrrnanv. Her father was a
the· fashion that obtained in l\Iinncsota at that
farmer. In the Gillispie family are three chil.earlv day. His parents were of Scotch descent, dren: Xlagg ie. who is six years old; (;eurge,
coming to this country from the Xorth of Ire- who is three years, and Helen, who is six months.
land. and exhibiting- the best traits of their
Xl r, (;illispie is a Republican, and was electsturdy race and blood. George C. Gillispie. the ed county sheriff in 1900. He takes an active infather of Eben F., was a farmer, and came to ' terest in county politics, and his influence is a
this country shortly after his marriage, makingpowerful factor in the results of the election.
the outward voyage from his native land in 1854,
I le is highly thought of tnroughout the county,
and settling in St. Paul. He made his advent and what he wishes has great weight.
in Anoka county when it was a wilderness, and
is remembered among the very early settlers of
.that rich and populous county.
ALEX n. JOH~SOX.
Eben F. Gillispie was the third member of
:a family of six children born to his parents, and
Alex B. Johnson, a much respected citizen of
was reared on the farm, obtaining his education
:\1 ora, Kanabec count v. '.\I innesota, was horn in
in the log cabin school houses common to the time. Ronnebeg, in the southern part of Sweden, in
There was no lack of farm work for him to do
18(14, and is the third child in a family of six,
at a very early age. The ox-teams were to be
reared and educated in the schools of their native
city. I I is parents came to America in 1892, to
clrivcn. and his was a busy youth. When he
reached the age of seventeen years young Gilmake their home in, Kanabec countv.
\\'hen he was only sixteen years of age _.\,
.lispie left home to care for himself, first becoming a clerk in a store in Anoka, and then a railB. Johnson began life on his own account, takroad hand. For five years he followed lumbering work as a sailor on board a Swedish vcs·ing, spending the winter season in the woods, ' sci bound for a three-months' cruise around Gerand taking a full share in the hard work of a many, I re land and England. His second engagement was on an American boat, and for the
lumber camp.
In the spring of 1900 Mr, Gillispie, then· a
following five years he was almost constantly
stout and nervv lad of t wentv-two years, took employed either on American or English boats,
the contract fo r carrying the ·mail f~om Anoka sailing into all parts of the world, and visiting
to Cambridge, and he carried the first daily
. Australia, the East Indies, Africa, the West Inmail between those two points. He also ran a dies and Xorth and South America. \\'hen he
stage line on his mail route, and made many
was twenty-one he returned to Sweden, where
friends among the traveling- public, a fact that
he made a prolonged visit to the home of his
stood him in good hand when he opened up a 1 childhood, and to his parents, who were still in
hotel a little later. In 1893 he started a livery their native land. About 1886 Xlr. Johnson and
barn in Camhridge, being the first to be estabhis brother John A. came to America as sailors.
lished there, but meeting a considerable patron- They landed in Quebec, and coming to Minne-

11l'a<I, and he is a satisfactory and popular offi-
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sota, settled in Kanabec countv, where thev )I ichigan, and engaged in the lumber business
worked in the lumber woods several vears. ;\. there with his brother, Newell Barnard, The
B. Johnson worked into contracting and handled partnership continued until the death of his
many logging jobs in northern Minnesota, enter- brother in 1883. They engaged in logging an<l
prises which proved quite profitable. He has been owned a sawmill and were also interested in the
over almost every part of the northern section salt business and did an extensive business.
of the state, and has taken trips into California, ' After the death of his brother Xl r. Barnard
\Vashington and Idaho. Ile owned land and moved to Sioux City, Iowa, where he visited two
dealt in real estate on an extensive scale, making years, his son, C. E. Barnard, being in business
his various investments contribute a handsome there, and our subject's wife was in ill health. In
1892 they removed to Grand Rapids, Minnesota,
profit.
Mr, Johnson was nominated bv the Repub- and Mr. Barnard entered tile employ of the
licans in 18Q6 as a candidate for the position of Itasca Lumber Company an<l was with that comsheriff of Kanabec county, and was successfully pany six years, in charge of the gangs and lookelected by a good majority. In 1898 and in 1900 ing after their interests largely. In 1899 he was
he was successively re-elected, and is now serv- elected justice of the peace in Grand Rapids and
ing his third term, a fact which speaks volumes re-elected in the spring of H)OO and is now servas - to his character and reliability as an official, ing his second term in that office. He was
Xlr. Johnson was married in 1898 to Lina elected probate judge in the fall of 1900, which
Norum, who was born in Sweden. She came office he is now filling faithfully and to the satto the United States in 1882, and spent a short isfaction of the communitv in which he makes
·
time in Pennsylvania, after which she journeyed his home.
::\[ r. Barnard was married in 186-l to Miss
to Minnesota,
Xlr, Johnson is the proprietor of a farm of Amv E. Grover. ::\I rs. -Barnard was born in Deone hundred and sixtv acres near Mora. He troit. Michigan. Her father, James H. Grover,
has about eighty acres under cultivation, and was a county officer for many years there, and
has a very complete set of farm buildings, mak- conducted several business enterprises and was
ing his place one of the most desirable in the among the prominent business men of Detroit,
Mrs. Barnard is of old American stock and her
countv, His residence is in Mora.
::\fr. Johnson is one of the leading men of people came from, New York. Two children
the county, and takes an important part in the have been born to ::\[ r. and :\f rs. Barnard, namepolitics of the county and state. He belongs to ly: C. E., who is engaged in the boot and shoe
the Knights of the Maccabees. and is personally business at Sioux City, Iowa; and Grace, who
very popular in a wide circle of acquaintances.
resides at home and is attending school. Mr.
1
Barnard has Jed an active business career and
has prospered through his industry and business
' abilitv. 1 Ie is an interested worker for the adJOHN L. Il:\R~ARD.
vancemcnt of his community, and is prominent in
John L. Barnard, a well known cruzcn of local affairs. Politically he is a Republican and
Grand Rapids, Minnesota, has resided there for attends numerous conventions of his party.
some years and is given a prominent place as a
man of enterprising spirit and good citizenship.
He is a probate judge of Grand Rapids, and also
J. C. CO\\"AX.
justice of the peace.
Among the public officials of Kittson county,
Xlr. Barnard was born at Oldtown, Maine,
October 2, 1835. His father, Timothy Barnard, ;\[inncsota, none are more efficient in their work
was born in New Hampshire, and was a lumber- or more highly esteemed as worthy citizens than
man, and the grandfather of our subject, Tris- J. C. Cowan, county superintendent of schools.
tran Barnard, served in the Revolutionary war. Mr. Cowan is one of the oldest instructors of
The mother of our subject, Olive l\I. (Lougee) that locality, and thorouhgly understands the
Barnard, was born in Ware, New Hampshire. needs of the countv in educational Jines and
and was of old Yankee stock. Her father served works to elevate the 'school system. He now has
charge of fiftv school districts, in which are
in the Revolutionary war.
John L. Barnard was the sixth in a family about two thousand pupils, and the approved
of eight children. He was raised in the village modern methods are in use through the district
of Oldtown, where the family located about 1830. over which he has charge. He is a man of exHe was educated in the common schools and cellent training, 'having spent his career in eduwent into the lumber woods at the age of four- : cational work. and 'is well fitted for the responsiteen vears and followed that business until he ble position which he now occupies.
left iiaine in 1855. He then went to Saginaw,
Mr. Cowan was born in Ontario, Canada, in
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1860, and was a son of Captain Xlatthew and toms of his adopted land and had no desire to
Mary ( Gibhs ) Cowan. The mother died at St. change his residence. He worked in a mill a
Vincent, Minnesota, in 1901, and the father now short time and then became clerk in the drvmakes his home in that place. Uur subject was goods establishment of Kort sch & Hardy, where
the eldest of ten children. J-le was educated in he remained two vears. He then workc'd in the
Canada and went to Kittson county, Xl inncsota, , store of H. B. \\'olf, at Morris, one year and
in 1879. For fifteen years he was engaged in and at various places fur a short time, and then
teaching in this county, and spent eight years owing to failing health he sought outdoor emin the schools of Keuncdv. He now makes his ployment. He bought a broncho and saddle and
home in Hallock, having been appointed in April. sold nursery stock through southern ~I innesuta
1901, to the office of superintendent of schools of
two years. This occupation restored him to
Kittson county, to complete the unexpired term good health and he entered into partnership with
of E. A . Xelson, who was appointed to the po- F . .-\. Reimaer, at Alexandria, and sold organs
sition of state librarian. His duties as super- and s·:wing- machines two years. In 1889 he was
intendent claim most of his attention, but he is appointed deputy sheriff and jailer of Douglas
interested i11 farming and is the owner of a val- county, and held that position nearly eight years,
uable tract containing' one hundred and sixty becoming thoroughlv qualified for the position
acres, near St. \ · inceut. He is a man of good which he now fills. In 18t;o he was tile nominee
business capacity and has accumulated his prop- of th: Republican party for county sheriff, but
erty by his faithful perseverance.
was defeated by thirteen votes. He then traveled
Mr. Cowan is a member of the Modern as representative of the Xorthwcstern Mutual
Woodmen of America, and the Independent Or- Liie Insurance Company, of Milwaukee, which
der of Odd Fellows, and politically is identified he continued for two years. Jn 1898 he again
with the Republican party. He is devoted to received the nomination for sheriff of Douglas
the work of which he has charge and the people county and secured the election by a majority of
have chosen wisely and well in placing him at 149 votes. Jn 1900 he was unanimously nomthe head of the educational system of Kittson inated by acclamation and elected with a majorcounty.
ity of six hundred and seventy-five votes,
Xl r. Lundgren, in the discharge of the duties
of
his
office, has tempered justice with mercy
JOH~ EDWARD LCXDGRE)J.
and consequently is esteemed as an officer and
John Edward Lundgren, the present able and citizen. He is a member of the I. 0. 0. F. and
efficient sheriff of Douglas county, .Minnesota, its auxiliary, the Rebekah Lodge, and also of
is one of Alexandria's valued and respected the Knights of the Maccabees, and is a charter
citizens. Strict integrity in the discharge of his member of the Alexandria Fire Department, havofficial duties, and his industry, energy and ex- ing joined the ranks of this organization in 1883.
cellent abilities have raised him to a high sta- Politically Xlr, Lundgren has always been identition in the estimation of the community in which fied with the Republican party and has been a
he labors and resides.
firm supporter of the principles of that organizaMr. Lundgren was born in the province )f tion.
Delcarlia, Sweden, October 4, 1863. His parents
were John and Anna B. Lundgren. The father is
HO~. ERIC xr. EXGELUERT.
manager and superintendent of extensive agricultural works of that place, and has held his
Hon. Eric :\I. Engelbert, the present mayor
position of trust for the past forty years. Both of Kennedy and a prominent dealer in real estate
of our subject's parents reside in the place of his and loans, resides in Kermerlv and is one of the
birth.
foremost men of Kittson county, He is a gentleJohn E. Lundgren obtained a common-school man of good education and wide knowledge of
education in the public schools of his native land, men and the world, and possesses an excellent
and after leaving school worked in the laboratory character and energetic spirit. He has an elegant
and office of the works with which his father home in the town of Kennedy, and every appointwas connected. At the age of eighteen years he ment of his residence is of the modern type and
left home to seek his own fortune, and having evidences the good taste and refinement of its
relatives in :\I innesota, he went to that state. occupants. A portrait of Xlr, Engelbert will be
After a visit to his uncle, :\1. Lundgren, furni- found on another page of this volume.
ture dealer of Alexandria. he found employment
Xlr. Engelbert was born in Sweden, April 22.
as laborer on the Great Xort hern Railroad. His 1859. and was the only child born to John J. and
parents offered strong inducements for his re- :\ lary (Larson) Engelbert. The father st ill surturn to his native land, but he had become thor- vives. The family crossed the water in 18(12 and
oughly acquainted with the language and cus- made their home in Scott county for about three
!
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Years. after which thev located in Siblev countv,
~,·here the father entere<l claim to land. There
our subject was reared to farm work, and became
a graduate of the St. Peter high schools. He entered early into business life. and for some time
was engaged in the machine business in Winthrop. He went to Kenncdv, Kittson countv, in
the fall of 18<JI, and entered the employ of Prins
& Koch Land Company, and remained with them
unt ii recently. During this time he also invested
in Kittson countv lands for himself. and he has
established a business for himself in real estate
and loans and is meeting with good success in
the same. His lands include some of the choicest
of the locality, and his city property is well located and the residence is modern in style and
finish and includes all improvements.
Mr, Engelbert was married in 1884 to Miss
Cecelia Swenson. Mrs. Engelbert died in 18<)6.
Five children were born to this union, who are
as follows: Anna; John: Marv ; Charles A .. deceased: and Charles L. Mr. Engelbert was married to Miss Frieda H. Carlson in 18y6. and two
children have been born to bless their home, who
hear the names of Elmer and Agnes. Mr. Engelbert is a gentleman of active public spirit and he
has been influential wherever he has made his
home. While a resident of Siblev countv he
served as a state representative, and fully met the
demands of those whom he represented and
worked for the advancement of his township,
countv and state. He is a stanch Democrat poIiticallv, and has done verv efficient work for his
party ·as a member of the county central committee. and as a delegate to ccunty and state conventions of his partv, He is well known in secret
society circles. and is a member of the Knights
of Pvthias and Modern Woodmen of America.
He is one of the exemplary and deservedly esteemed citizen» of Kennedy.
JA:\IES H. SHARP.
Tames H. Sharp, the efficient county judge
of Clay county. Minnesota, is a pioneer settler
of Xloorhead. where he has resided since 1871.
Mr, Sharp was born in Lawrence county,
Pennsylvania. in 1843, the son of John and Jane
(Christy) Sharp. He was reared in Pennsylvania, working on the farm until 1869. He then
came west to St. Paul, where he clerked in a
mercantile establishment. Tn the spring of 1871
lie went to Oak Lake, Minnesota, at that time
on the western limits of civilization. He passed'
the summer there. and in October of the same
year proceeded west to the Red river. following
the survey of the Northern Pacific Railroad. He
arrived at what is now the citv of Moorhead.
There he clerked in a supply store, the second

1

established in Moorhead. In April of the following year he opened a clothing store in a tar-papered shack, twenty-four by thirty feet. The
following June he added a stock of dry goods,
the first stock of the kind to be handled in the
whole of the Red river vallcv. He conducted
this business, greatly increasing its volume until
I&JI, when. through unavoidable reverses. he
lost his entire property. I-le was married in
1878 to Miss Josephine Elmer. Of this marriage
there are two children, Edgar E. and Julia. ~r rs.
Sharp died in 1884. Mr. Sharp was married in
I 890 to Miss Philadelphia Shuit. M r. and Mrs,
Sharp arc the parents of five children, as follows: Philadelphia ~I.. James I-I., :\I organ E.,
Dororhv and Robert \V.
Judge Sharp has been a stanch Republican
all his Ii fe and has at all times given his energies
to the advancement of the public good. He has
been especially active in educational work. He
was elected in 1873 as a member of the school
board, and has had much influence in reforming
and improving the common school methods. He
served as justice of the city of Moorhead for
five years and in 1900 was elected county judge
of Clay county. He is a man of unusual abilities and unquestioned integritv. He is a stanch
advocate of temperance. and a member of the
Presbyterian church. He is numbered among
the prominent pioneers of the Red river valley,
and remembers vividly the experiences of those
early clays when Moorhead's citizens had to
travel ten miles north to reach a stage route
which connected with civilization. and must go
to Georgetown, sixteen miles distant, for their
mail. He witnessed the arrival of the first locomotive on the Xorthern Pacific at the banks of
the Red river, the date. being- January, 1872. On
the sixth day of the-following June he witnessed
the crossing of the Red river bv the first locomotive. and felt that the future of Moorhead
had at last been assured. The J udge has in his
possession a chronicle of events of Clay county,
which will he of interest to the future historian
of northern Minnesota.
J.-nrES H. \\':\.\'DEL.
James H. \\'andel, the efficient and popular register of deeds of Pine county. ~l innesota, has established his reputation for ability anti
thoroughness in methods of handling the public
business. and has gained a host of friends and
admirers throughout the county. His residence
is at Pine City. where he has a pleasant and valuable homestead,
:\Ir. Wandel is a native of Holstein. Germanv, and was horn Xovembcr 24. 1862. His
father was a laborer and lived and died in his
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native Janel. Our subject is the seventh in a a high mentality had sway. His father, Per
family of eight children, was reared on the farm, Jouson, was for a time a merchant and afterand received his education in the common schools wards a farmer, also taking a lively interest in
and was confirmed at the age of fourteen years. Christianity, and being among the first dissenters
He soon after started out to make his own way from the state church, whose determined action
in the world and worked at farm work for some during the last generation caused so much distime. He came to America in the spring of cussion.
Hans Engberg- is the youngest member of a
1879, unaccompanied by any member of his family. He went :. t once to Pine City and took up family of five children, reared and educated in
farm work. In 1881 he went to Hinckley, and the old Swedish home. When he was sixteen
worked there three and a half years in a meat ' he left his native country, and came to Xorth
market, and then worked as clerk four wars in America, landing at Qtiebec, and arriving in
the general store of Hurley Brothers. · He re- :\1 inncsora in 18<1<), settling first at Chisago
turned to Pine Citv in 1888, and for three and Lake, where he remained six months, and then
a half years clerk~:d for A. Remington. Then, attended public school at Osceola, Wisconsin, and
in partnership with \\'ill:am Tjernev, he opened in :\I inncapolis, '.\I inncsota, where he had all the
English schooling that he felt able to secure in
a ~eneral store, but for various reasons this venture was not as successful as he could have this countrv. lie made his own way through
wished, and he retired from the concern in 1894. school. and gradually became competent in busiHe built his present residence in l'ine City the ness. In 1874 he took a position in a g-cneral store
same vear,
in Isanti, as clerk, which he held. however. hut a
In. the fall of 1&J4 Mr. Wandel was elected brief time, as the same vear he went into busiregister of deeds of Pine county, on the Repub- ness for himself in Camhridge, in companv ",th
lican ticket, and has since been re-elected three '.\l. Smith, the two conducting a general store.
times in succession and is now serving his fourth Cambridge at that time was hut a small town,
term in that office. He has always been active and consisted of two general stores, a saloon. two
in public affairs, and has served three terms as small hotels, a grist-mill and about half a dozen
village rxcorder. He has been favored by his poor dwelling houses. The town, however, had
party on many occasions, and has been chosen a future and· the business that came to the partas a delerrate to numerous county conventions, ners. though small, was profitable. He and his
as well as to state conventions, and since about brother bought out the old store at Isanti in
the year 1&)0 has been a recognized factor in the 1875, and engaged in mercantile am) lumbering
politics of his county and state.
operations.
Mr, Wandel was married in 18&} to Miss
:\1 r. Eng-herg was elected county auditor in
Schneurth.
:\I rs. Wandel was born in La 1875. and was retained in this position, being reCrosse, Wisconsin, and her father, \Villiam elected four times. In 1 &J2, in company with
Schneurth, was a miller bv trade, and came from , H. A. ( ioulrlberjr, D. 0. Anderson, Charles Keith
Germany to America in the '50s. Xlr. and Mrs, and Swan S. Peterson, he organized the Isanti
Wandel have four children: George, James, County Bank, which was opened for business
Hattie and Sylvia, all born at Pinc City. l\l r. October 2, 1&J2, and was the first in the countv
Wandel is regarded as one of the pioneers of to beg-in husi11ess. Mr. Engberg is cashier, '.\Ir.
Pine county, and ii thoroughly conversant with Peterson is president and Xlr. Anderson, vice·
all matters relative to the public service in the president. Xlr. Engberg- is in general charge of
county, and with the history of northern :\I i1111e- the hank, which docs a general and prosperous
sota.
banking business. Xlr. Engberg deals quite ex' tcnsivelv in real estate.
:\lr .. Enghcrg- was married in 1884. to :\fiss
HAXS EXGBERG.
~ ancy :\1111 Peterson, who died in 18<)7, leavHans Engberg, who was torn on a farm in ing five children: Aurelia Elvira, Edith Xlarthe parish of Hassala, in the village of Beck- cella. Adae Walace, Rhoda and l\ancy-all born
arang, in the province of Helsing-land, Sweden, in Isanti county. Mr, Engberg was again marin 1853, by his thrift. industry and judicious ried in the latter part of 18<J8, to Miss Emma
investments has made himself one of the leading J. Hogrlahl, who was born in Sweden, by whom
financiers and business men of Cambridge and he has one child.
Isanti county, being regarded as one of the leadXlr. Engberg is an independent voter, with
ing men of his nationality in the state.
leanings towards the Republican party, though
The home in which Hans Engb~,rg was reared for a few years past he has supported the local
in Sweden was as that which · a business man Prohibition candidates. Mr, Eng1>erg is one of
might establish for himself and family, where the earliest settlers in this part of the state, and
high moral character, deep religious feeling and brought a few hundred dollars with him, which
1
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was partly used for educational purposes, and
he has built up his present comfortable compctence from nothing but his own hard work am)
good common sense.
,

BEXJX'.\IJ:-{ F. BROW~.

I

ST

was the owner of two residence lots and two
business lots and store buildings in Bagley until
'.\lay 9, 1901, when fire swept him out of house
anti home.
Courage not failiuz him, he is now the possessor of four residence lots with a comfortable
cottage and three hundred and twenty acres of
land, and has rebuilt a fine office on his business
lots. :\[ r. Brown was married. in 188-1-. to Caroline Johnson. Mrs. Brown was horn in Xorway January 8, 1855, where her parents died in18<i3, when she came to Fillmore county, '.\I innesota, with her brother.
Xlr. and Mrs, Brown have one adopted son.
Ravmond \V. Brown.
·'.\Ir. Brown has alwavs taken an active interest in local affairs o( public character. and
was the second notary public of Beltrami county.
being appointed hy Governor Knute Xclson. He·
was one of the organizers of Beltrami county.
and in 18<)9 and 11)00 served as coroner. 1 le·
organized the first school district in the county
in 1890, and was the first assessor of the wholeof the county from 1891 to 189,~. traveling over
the country on foot and horseback. slecpinp: at
night wherever darkness overtook him hv a campfire. with his assessor's hook for a pillow an,I
the skv for a mantle.
Since taking up his residence in Dagle~· he
has taken a prominent place in village and school
affairs. organized a new school district there. ancl
was the first justice of the peace, which position
he still hotels.
Politically he is a Republican. He is a mcrnher of the Modern Woodmen of America and
[ ndepeiulent Order of Odd Fellows. recent lv organizing a lodge of the latter kind in Bagley·.

Benjamin F. Brown, United States commissioner for the district of Minnesota, at Bagky,
Beltrami countv, is one of the influential carlv
settlers of that· region. The history of Beltran1i
county is in great measure centered around the
name of Benjamin F. Brown, who has identified
himself with every commendable public enterprise of his community and labored for the advancernent and development of that part of
'.\Iinnesota.
.
Xlr. Brown was horn in Wisconsin April 29.
1858. His father. Russell <.,. Brown, was horn
in the state of New York and was one of the
first volunteers in the Civil war. The mother of
our subject. Mary A. ( Freeland) Brown, was a
native of Wisconsin,
Benjamin F. Brown was raised on a farm near
Menomonie, in Dunn countv, Wisconsin, and received his ear Iv education in the common country schools there, his mother dying of brain fever
while he was onlv thirteen years old. leaving him
and his sister Alice, five Years younger. to fight
their own battles. At the age of sixteen years
he went to Minneapolis and worked in a commission house and also at carpenter work for
two years, after which he returned to Wisconsin
and was engaged in the lumber woods seven
years. He then became a resident of Minneapolis
a second time. remaining there until 1888. H.:
followed farming in Clav county a short time,
and then removed to Maple Lake. Minnesota.
He resided there until March 4. 1889. when he
X. II. IXCERSOLL.
went to Fosston. Minnesota, and worked in a
X. H. Ingersoll, publisher and business marr
sawmill until fall of that year, and then took
land as a homestead in section 18. in township of Brainerd. '.\Jinncsota. occupies a prominent
147, range 38, Beltrami county, which township place as a citizen of Crow \\"ing county. 1 Ie is
he was the organizer of. it being called "Popple." a part owner of the Brainerd Despatch. and puhlishcs the same in partnership with F. \V.
His homestead consisted of one hundred and
sixty acres and was heavy timber land. l\Ir. \\"eiland.
11r. Ingersol! was born in Plover. PortageBrown passed pioneer days there and experienced many hardships and discouragements. He county. Wisconsin, October 25. 18<KJ. 11 is falabored industriouslv. cutting cord-wood a111l ther. II. C.. Ingersoll. was one of the early setlogs, and cleared his farm for cultivation and tlers of Wisconsin, locating- there in 1~50. He
became the possessor of a highly cultivated and was a newspaper man. The family have been
improved tract. He served as postmaster of in America for many generations.
Popple from 18()6 to 1898. and in May of the
Of a family of three children. X. 1 r. lni;:-.:?rlatter year removed to Dagley, '.\I innesota, where soll was the second in order of birth. He ·was
the grading of the Fosston extension of the Great ' raised in the village and attended the common
Xorthem Railway was in operation to the Great schools. He settled in Arla. :\I innesota, in 1 ~R2,
Lakes.
and published the Ada Alert. In Xlarch. 1~~-~He was appointed United States commis- he disposed of his business interests in Ada an.l
sioner in 1899 and is ably filling that office. IIe removed to Brainerd, Crow \\"ing- county. a111l
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in part nership with F. \ ,·. \\" eiland purchased schools and Bridgeton and \\" estbrook Acadethe ltrainerd Despatch. This paper was est ab- mies. There was much hard farm work to be
lishcd in 1881 bv .\. E. Pennell. and the first done. and the vouth of Xlr. Barker was a busv
issue was published December 21. 1~S1. 'Since and industrious one. Selecting the law for hi°s
its purchase by Xlr, l ngersoll and Xl r. Weiland , vocation, he read and studied at Albanv, Xew
it has increased in circulation stcarlilv and now York, where in 1874 and in 1875 he took a law
enjoys a large subscription list. It has been the course. and where he was admitted to the Xew
official paper of the county for the past seven- York har in 1875. After securing' his admission
teen wars and is one of the leading- papers of to the profession he came back to his native state
that rl'gion. It is valued as an <:xci1angc paper to enter upon the practice of his profession. In
and has a large exchange list. In l<JOO the pro- nm1pany with :\. F. Burnham, he opened an office
prietors added a large Ilabcock press and gaso- at Ellsworth, where he remained until the month
line l'nginc. and tliey do a large business in joh of December, 1876, when he broke up and came
printing. The work is executed promptly an-I west to Minnesota, whither so manv of his state's
neatlv and speaks well for the management. The people had already gone and had· d, me so well.
paper is Republican in political sentiment, and For a time after his arrival in the state he taught
has advocated the principles of that party since school at Princeton, and also engaged in the pracits establishment.
tice of his profession with his brother. Judge A .
Xlr. Ingersoll was married. in 1881. to .'.\fiss I'. Harker, who had first come to the state in
Hattie Hall. .'.\[ rs. Ingersoll is of American 18(>8. judge A. P. Barker died in 188.~. and our
birth and parentage. She is a lady of good edu- subject and his brother, Dr. G. A. Barker. of
cation, and followed teaching prior to her mar- Menominee, Wisconsin. are the only surviving
riage. .'.\[ r. and .'.\[ rs. Ingersoll are the parents members of the familv.
:il r. Darker located at Cambridge in the sumof one child. a son. .'.\Ir. Ingersoll was engrossing clerk in the house of representatives in the mer 0£ 1878, the county being sparsely settled at
Minnesota legislature three terms, and is active that time. In July, 1878. he opened an office in
in all public affairs of his communitv, He was the new and struggling village of Cambridge,
appointed postmaster of ltrainerrl °January 6. and has. been continuouslv engaged in the practice of his profession in this county for the last
I<)OO. and is now serving in that capacity, and
is an efficient and popular officer. He is a mem- twenty-three years. In that time he has built up
ber of the T ndepenrlent Order of Odd Fellows, , a large and extensive business, not only in the
Knights of Pythias and Benevolent and Pro- law. hut quite as large Iv in real estate. He has
tective Order of Elks, and Ancient Order of handled Isanti countv wild lands. farms and town
l'nited \\'orkmen.
lots. and is still doing much work in that line.
Xlr. Barker was married in 1879 to Miss Margaret C. Byers. She was born at Princeton,
where her father. Samuel flyers, is a general merHOX. HE.\"RY F. IL\RKER.
chant and an extensive farmer. In his early days
Hon. Henn· F. Barker was horn in the town he was a teacher and a carpenter. To this union
of Xaples, Cui11berland countv, Maine, in 1850, has come a familv of children.as follows: Miner'and now lives in Cambridge. J santi county. 11 in- va. who is in the· junior year at Carlton College;
nesota, where he is widelv known and respected Ethel and Ruth, who are in the Academv at Carlhoth for his sterling- manhood and manifest abil- ton College: Blaine and Henrv, at home.
ity. Xlaine has sent a host of sturdy and upright
.'.\! r. 11arker is a Republican. and was elected
men to settle in Xlumcsota. and l\Ir. Barker is a as county attorney in 1878, a position which he
worthy representative of the verv best. He comes held for fourteen years, being elected seven times.
of Yankee stock, and his father, [ohn Barker, was In 1882 he was sent to the state legislature. and
a life-long- farmer, and his gran;lfather. Asa Ilar- again in 1886. In 1&)8 he was elected as a memker, served in till' war of the Revolution, being ber of the senate of the state. He is the first senpresent on the battle-field of Saratoga. The ator from Isanti countv, For twenty-one vears
maternal great-grandfather of Henry F. Barker he served as treasurer of the sch0<~l hoard of
was J saac Larrabee. who was also a soldier for Cambridge. and at different times has been a
the American colonists. having served with dis- member of the village board. in which he has
tinction on manv a hard-fought Revolutionary acted several times as president of the board.
:if r. Harker is president of the Cambridge Millfield of strife. He was. at Bunker Hill. in the
very beginning of the war, and hore his part ing Company, and also of the Cambridge Starch
Company. He is president of the Cambridge
throughout that momentous struggle.
Henrv F. Barker is the third member of his Commercial Club, and was one of the strongest
father's familv of children, and was reared and supporters of the Cambridge :\I illing Company
educated in :if a inc. where he attended the local and the starch plant, watching the slow growth
1
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of these two important enterprises with an anxfruitless efforts to make a success there he reious eye. In I&)J there was organized the Camturned to Winona county, Minnesota. where he
bridge. Minneapolis & Duluth Railway Company, resided about two vears, He came to Becker
to promote the building of a railroad between county in 18io, goi11g overland from Sauk Ccnthese two important points that should touch at ' ter. He was employed as clerk and bookkeeper
Cambridge. Surveys were made in its behalf. A
for a railroad contractor. and upon his arrival
second railway company was also projected, runin Decker county he made arrangements to hening from :.\I inneapolis into Isanti county, of gin farming. moving his farnilv to the farm which
which \ \'. D. Washburn was president and i\l r.
he had selected and on which he had built a
Barker a director. :.\fr. Darker was inclefatiga- log stable. In this building thev resided for the
hle in his efforts to secure railwav connection for first fifteen months until more comfortable quarCamhridqe with the nut ward world, and success ters could he established. He began farming opfinallv crowned his efforts.
erations with horses. but soon began with ox
:.\fr. Darker is a Republican. and has attended teams. and continued to break land with them
ewry national convention of his party since the first four wars. The first season he broke
I8i6. In 1900 he was a delccate to the Philadel- eighty acres of land and the crop thereon was dephia convention. His portrait will he found on stroyed. About 18i2 our subject was appointed
another page of this volume.
, local land agent for the Xorthern Pacific Rail' road Company and also townsite agent for the
' town of Audubon, and he held the latter position until 1874. and also continued his farming.
HOX. LLE\\'ELLYX S. CR:\ \":\TH.
He then returned to Winona county and purAs a representative member of the fanning chased grain for an elevator company at St.
community of Hamden township the gentleman
Charles. the change of residence being made in
above named is widelv known. He is universallv order to give his children good educational adrespected as a man of integrity and excellent char- vantages. He returned to his farm in Becker
acteristics. and his home in section 34 is one of county in 1870 and entered the employ of the
the pleasant and comfortable estates of Bech;
Xorthern Pacific Elevator Company as traveling- inspector through 11 innesota and Dakota,
-countv,
:.\fr. Cravath was horn in Courtland countv, and continued with this companv fourteen years.
Kew York. March 11. 1838. His father. Orrin
During this time he conducted his farm with
Cravath. was of French descent and was a
hired help am! the assistance of his sons, and
farmer by occupation. The mother of our sub- succeeded in developing one of the finest estates
ject bore the maiden name of Betsey Xorthwav. of the county. Since 18cn he has devoted his
and she was of American birth. her people hav- attention entirelv to agriculture, and he is now
ing been citizens of this countrv for some gen- the owner of four hundred acres of valuable
erations hack. Of a familv of six children, om
land, all of which is under high cultivation.
subject was the fourth in. order of hirth .. He
The buildings of his farm present a most imwas raised on a farm in his native state, and
posing scene on the landscape. being- comrnowhen he was twelve years of agr removed with ' <lions. substantial and well located, and he has a
'his parents to Oberlin, Ohio. where the father comfortable residence, the outlook from which
is onto a fine lake to the south and one to the
located in order to accord his children liberal
educational advantages. The family later moved
west. He has met with unbounded success in
to \\"inona countv, Minnesota, in 18c;6. and the general farming and stock-raising. and operates
father took government land and developed a a dairy also. For the past three years his land
good property. There our subject was reared has been operated on shares and from the into manhood and his education was completed in
come from his farm Mr. Cravath lives practhe public schools at Oherlin. Ohio. .-\ fter he ' ticallv retired from active pursuits.
Our subject was married, September 24. 18(JO,
attained his majority Xlr. Cravath hegan farmingfor himself in Winona countv, Minnesota, an.l to :.\1 iss Xlargaret Johnson. '.\[ rs. Cravath was
continued three vears in Saratoga township. In horn in the town of Warren. Ohio. in 18~2. Her
186~. owing to ill health. he gave up active pur·
father. James H. C. Johnson. was pf English
suits and spent one year traveling through the and Scotch descent, and her mother. whose
west. his familv remaining at the old home in maiden name was Bctscv Parsons, was of EngMinnesota, In the spring of 1865 Xlr. Cravath lish and Welsh descent. · Xlrs. Cravath is a larlv
1110\'ecl his family to Missouri, where he pur- of excellent education and rare accomplishments,
chased a well developed farm. 011e which had and she is a writer of considerable note. Her
been operated bv slave labor for about five vears. series of letters written in 18()6. entitled "Back in
He hl'gan raising' wheat and also entered into the 'ios.'' portray many interesting incidents and
the dairy business there, hut after three years of experiences of pioneer life in the Xorthwcst. To
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at Princeton. To th;s union was born one
<laughter, Mary, in 1895, at Princeton.
l\lr. Xewhert is a stanch Republican, and has
filled all the village offices at Mora, having also
been court commissioner and treasurer of the
school board. He is a Mason, a member of the
Ancient Order of United Workmen, the Modern
Woodmen of America, and of the Knights of
Pythias. He was a delegate to the national Republican convention of 1900 at Philadelphia, and
from his first arrival in the county has taken an
active interest in its development, having been
court commissioner for several years.

Mr, and l\lrs. Cravath eight children have been
born, who are as follows: Fred J.; Milo A.;
Orrin D.; Alice E.; Llewellyn B.; Margaret C.;
Marv, deceased: and Grace. Mr, Cravath is one
of the public-spirited citizens of his locality, and
he has been honored with various responsible
offices. In the fall of 1871 he was elected a
representative to the state legislature of Minnesota. and served in that capacity one term. In
political faith he is a Republican and is active
in the work of that party. serving as delegate to
numerous countv conventions. He and his family are among 'the earliest pioneers of Becker
county, and are highly esteemed and respected
in the community in which they have spent so
many years.

WILLTA'.\I CARDIXER.

\\"illiam Cardiner, well and favorahlv known
in Princeton. '.\I innesota, was born in ·\Viscnnsin on a farm in 1856, whither his parents had
George H. Newbert. who is known through- come from Scotland in 1853. and there his faout Kanabec county as the bright and up-to-date ther. James Cardiner, a veteran farmer and mayoung banker at Mora, is a native of Minne- chinist, is still living. \\'illiam Cardiner was the
sota, having been born in Bethel, Anoka county, third member of a faruilv of six children, awl
on a farm, in 1872, and is a son of Henry New- was reared 011 the paternal estate, receiving his
bert. who was born in England, and came to the education in the local schools of the co111:n11l'nited States in 1860. The father was post- nity in which he lived. When seventeen years
master at Bethel, Minnesota, many years, where of age he left home to learn the blacksmith trade
he was engaged in a general store. In 1882 he in Columbia cohnty. When he had thoroughlv
removed to Princeton, where he engaged in the mastered his trade he spent several years in
hotel business.
traveling through Canada and elsewhere as a
George H. Newbert is the second member in journeyman, and in 18i9 came to Princeton.
a farnilv of four children, and was reared and Mille Lacs county. to set up in company with a
educated at Princeton, where he attended public friend in his business under the firm name of
school. The greater part of the time between Coley & Cardiner. In 1885 this association was
his sixteenth and eighteenth years he spent in a terminated. and Mr. Cardiner was in business for
drug store at Princeton, when he secured a posi- himself. carrying a general blacksmith and mantion in the Mille Lacs Countv Dank, a Prince- ufacturing enterprise. having an engine, and runton institution, organized in 1·892, and in which ning a very complete establishment.
In 1895 :i\J r. Cardiner was appointed posthe held the position of assistant cashier until its
consolidation with tlTe Citizen's State Bank in master, and continued in that position for six
1894. In July of that year Mr. Newbert came vears. In 1881 he was married to Miss Emma
to Mora, and effected the organization of the ). Hatch, a native of Maine, and her parents
Kanabec County Bank, which was opened for are now living in Minnesota, To this union
business July 9. 1894, with Charles Keith, of have come two bovs, Max and Guv.
Princeton, · as president. R. F. McClellan, of
i\fr. Cardiner lias taken an acnve part in local
Princeton, as vice-president, and himself as affairs, and has been chairman of the town
cashier. This was the first, as it is the only board, and for several vears has been a member
bank in the county, and from the first has done of the village council. I-le has the respect and cona very good business, handling real estate, mak- fidence of the communitv to a marked degree. and
ing loans, and dealing in fire insurance, and is , is undouhterllv one of the leading citizens of the
regarded as one of the most substantial bank- county, which he has done so much to develop.
ing enterprises in Minnesota. The bank building was put up in 1897. and is a handsome twoEDW.-\RD J. FARRELL.
story structure, 33x42 feet. The upper floor is
Among
the rapidly rising young men of
occupied as a Masonic hall, and the bank reItasca county, Minnesota. the present county
quires all of the first floor.
Mr. Newbert was married. in 1894. to Miss auditor. Edward J. Farrell. takes a foremost
J. Mildred Rines. daughter of C. H. Rines, a rank. He has resided in Grand Rapids comnoted! dealer in potatoes and other farm products paratively few years, but has gained the conGEORGE H. ~E\VBERT.
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fidence and esteem of his associates, and is a
man of wide influence.
Mr. Farrell was born in Waterford, Ireland,
July 26, 1867. His father, Patrick Farrell, was
a farmer by occupation throughout his life. He
brought his family to "America in 1868. The
mother of our subject was also a native of Ireland. She died at Long Meadow, Connecticut,
about 1869. Her death caused the separation of
the family, and our subject was raised later by a
stepmother. He attended the public schools of
Connecticut and remained on his father's farm
until 1890, assisting with the operation of the
same. He then went to West Superior, Wisconsin, where he remained until 18<)5. and clerked
in a leadinz hotel in the town from 1&)0 to December, 1894. In January. 1895. he went to
Grand Rapids. Minnesota, where he was manager
of the Gladstone Hotel until October, 1898. In
the fall of that year he was elected county auditor.
His popularity and the faithful discharge of his
duties is best attested bv the fact that in lf)OO he
received the nominatioi1 for the same office on
the Democratic ticke t. and was endorsed by the
Republican party and re-elected without opposition. He is the "right man in the right place,"
and his friends arc only', limited by his acquaintance.
Mr. Farrell was married, in 18q2, to Miss
Anna Conlan. Mrs. Farrell was born at Troy,
New York. and was of Irish descent. Her father, James Conlan, was a mechanic by trade.
Mr. and Mrs. Farrell are the parents of three
children, named as follows : Marie. horn at
West Superior: Edward J. and Robert Stanley,
both born at Grand Rapids, Minnesota. Mr.
Farrell is very prominent in secret society circles,
and is a member of the following fraternal societies : Knights of Pythias. Order of Elks.
Knights of the Maccabees, Ancient Order of
United Workmen, and Modern Woodmen of
America. He is a stanch Democrat and since
his residence in Itasca countv has taken much
interest in state and county affairs.

of our subject, who bore the maiden name of
Julia A. Jackson, was of an early American family, some of the members of which served inthe Revolutionary war, and her father, Daniel
Johnson, served in the warof 1812.
Of a family of seven children, George Knox
was the sixth in order of birth. He was reared
on a farm to the age of seventeen years and received his early education in the country schools.
of his neighborhood. He then removed to Wisconsin with his parents and there attended the
high school at Kilbourn, from which institution
he graduated at the age of twenty years. II<!
then engaged as clerk in a drug store and soon
became a registered pharmacist. He followed the
drug business until 1874. with the exception of a
few months when he worked as clerk at Kilbourn Citv. Wisconsin. He and his brother
drove ove~land to Oregon, taking five months in
which to complete the journey. This was at the
time of the Indian outbreak in the Black Hills,
and several times during the trip they had exciting experiences on account of the reel men.
From Omaha thcv went with a large emigrant
train and passed over the rest of their trip withI out any startling experiences.
Our subject was
engaged as bookkeeper at Boise City, Idaho, for
a short time, and in 1876 he returned to Aitkin,
Minnesota. which was then but a small town of
but a half-dozen buildings and was surrounded
hy timber. Mr. Knox became bookkeeper for
his brother in the firm of Potter & Knox. the
brother, C. C. Knox, having been located there
for some time. He worked with him until 1877,
and then engaged in business for himself in partnership with J. \V. Wakefield, the firm being
known as Knox & Wakefield. This partnership
continued a short time. and then a brother of
our subject, D. J .. joined with our subject in
the purchase of :\fr. Wakefield's interest, and
the business was conducted under the firm name
of Knox Brothers. They carried a complete stock
of genenl merchandise and the first year did
an extensive business, amounting to two hundred
ancl fifteen thousand dollars. Thcv started with
a small capital and bought the goods on time.
:-\ branch store was established at Brainerd in
GEORGE \V. KKOX.
' 1879, and was there conducted under the firm
George \V. Knox, one of the prominent mer- name of Knox Brothers & Hartley. Our subject
chants of Aitkin, has been associated with the assumer! the management of the store and busicommercial interests of that town for many years ncss at Brainerd. This business was sold in
and enjoys success and the esteem of his fellows
1AA1. Xlr. Knox returned to Aitkin from Brainto a marked degree.
erd in 1881. Mr. Richardson became a partner
J\Ir. Knox was born on a farm in Adams
in the business in 1879. and the business was
countv, Wisconsin, November 20. 18;2. His fa- conducted at Aitkin by Knox Brothers & Richther, · George Knox, was born in the state of arrlson. Mr. Richardson later sold his interest
X cw York. and was of Scotch blood. The fam- to :\Ir. Dorman, of Xl inneapolis. Owing to ill
ily settled in America during the early colonial l.ealth, our subject went to Florida in 1881, :lnd
times ancl our subject is descended from the , while there the business was disposed of to \V.
celebrated John Knox, of Scotland. The mother Potter & Company. Xlr. Knox remained i11>
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in 1884. He was in Xlayville three years. and
Florida a vcar a111l a half. and in 188J returned
to Aitkin and again established a mercantile busi- then went on to \\'ashing-ton, where he was a
ness there. In 188:; C. l'. I>eLaittre became in- clerk in the senate four vcars. \\'hile in Washterestcd with him. ·The,· continued a prosperous ington he studied law. a·nd was admitted to the
business tog-ether until ·, 894. During this part- bar in Xorth Dakota in 1892. The same year
nership F. :'\I. Shook became interested in the he was taken into the kizal department of the
business. and :'\Ir. Knox finally purchased the in- ( ircat Xorthern Railroad at ;\[ inncapolis. where
tercsts of his partners and since January, 1894. he was cmplovcd two years. In the fall of 18<)4
he came to Sandstone, having acquired an inthe business has been owned and conducted bv
him. He has a store. 2~h 100 fret. with a lean to. terest in the town site. and opened a law office.
122x25 feet. and conducts one of the largest ln the month of March. 1~li. he established the
mercantile establishments of the town. He has Quarryman 's Hank at Sandstone. the first bank
always done considerable jobbing, and has pros- in the village as well as in the county. and now
is in successful operation.
pered in his business ventures. He is also in;\[ r. Dennie was married. in 18f)5, to Miss
terested in farm lands and is interested in the
lumber business to some extent. He has a job- .-\. Grossett, a native of Canada. and a descendbing house at St. Paul and handles teas, coffees ant of French Huvueuot and English ancestors.
To this marriage were horn two children, Benjaand extracts.
Xlr. Knox was married. in 188o. to ;\[iss Ella min Franklin and Louise.
;\Ir. Dennie is a Republican and was the first
H. Smith. a native of Ohio. Mrs, Knox's father was a hardware merchant of St. Cloud. ;\I in- president of the village hoard of Sandstone. For
ncsota, and he was of German descent. ;\I rs. the last five years he has been treasurer of the
Knox was engaged in teaching in the high village.
school at Ilrainerd at the time of her marriage.
One child has been born to Mr. and Mrs. Knox,
PETER R.\:'\ISTAD (DECE.\SEII).
Walter, who is now attending school at MinneFor many years prior to the death of Mr.
apolis. Mr, Knox has always taken an active
part in local affairs. He served as deputy county Ramstad he was a leading citizen and agriauditor from 1876 to 1878, and was then elected culturist of Xorman countv. He went there in
and served one term as countv auditor. He the earlv davs of its settlement and became the
also held the office of postmaster· at Aitkin about owner of a .fine estate in )lcDonaldville townfour years. He was county superintendent of ship. the home being in section 34. The propschools for a time and is interested in all edu- erty is now managed by ;\I rs. Ramstad, widow
of our subject, who makes her home on the
cational movements. He is a member of the Masonic fraternity, with which order he has been original farm. and has met with good succe ss
connected sine~ 188o, and is also a member of , in the operation of the same. the farm being
the Knights of Pvthias, Politicallv he is a stanch marked as one of the finest in the township. A
Republican and an active worker ·for party prin- portrait of Xl r, Ramstad is shown upon another
-ciples,
•
page in this volume.
Peter Ramstad was horn in Lorn. in the northern part of Xorway. in 1851, and was a son of
FRED L. DEXX-IE.
Lars and Carrie ( \\' anze ) Ramstad. hoth of
Fred L. Dennie. a young and progressive whom were natives of :\' orwa v and came to
business man of Sandstone. Pine countv, Min- America when our subject was' a· boy. They setnesota. was born on a farm in Fulton· county, tled in Vernon countv, \\'isconsin, and there our
New York. in 1866, and is a son of Ben jam in subject grew to manhood. He went to Xorman
Dennie. who was a manufacturer of gloves all countv in 188o. and in 1883 he engaged in the
his active life at Gloversville. Barrant Dennie. mercantile business at Ada, under the firm name
the great-grandfather of Fred L.. came from of G. S. Barnes & Company. and he resided there
Holland and settled in New York in 1774. Sarah until 1887. During his stay there he was county
Wait, the mother of Fred L ... was of Scotch i register of deeds four years, and was postmaster
blood, and her ancestors came to this country ' of Arla several vcars, He disposed of his mercantile interests ahout 1886 or '87 and purchased
in 17j4.
Fred L. Dennie. the fifth and youngest child a farm. removing to the same, where he continued
fo his parents' family, was reared and educated his residence until his death. He accumulated
in Gloversville. where he had a good education five hundred and twentv acres of land. all of
in both the public school and seminary. \Vhen which was improved and an excellent set of buildhe was eighteen years old he started for him- ings was erected. His wife has sold all of the
self, and made his way to Xorth Dakota. where tract hut two hundred and fortv acres. which
he engaged in mercantile business in Mayville she still manages. On this arc the· farm buildings
I
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and two flowing wells furnish an abundance of ' Union, Iowa, where he remained until 1883. He
then went to Minnesota and established a bank
water for stock and domestic uses.
Mr, Ramstad was married in Wisconsin in at Perham, where he continued about one year.
1884 to Christena Scriver. Mrs, Ramstad was He established the Bank of \Varren with a capital
born in Christiania, Norway, and was a daughter of thirty thousand dollars in 1884, and has been
of Christian Scriver, a native of Norway and a actively engaged with this institution since itstanner bv trade. He resides in his native land ' organization. This hank is one of the most conand owns a large tannery there. Mrs, Rarnstad's servative financial institutions in this part of
grandparents, Hans and Carrie Rentz, were of :\I innesota, and the policy of the promoters has
German descent, the great-grandfather of Mrs. always been "to live and kt live." In t&J2 Mr ..
Ramstad being of German birth and a native of Lamberson established a hank at Hawley, Mina small province east of Denmark. On the pater- nesota. During his many years of active businal side the ancestors were also of German de- ness life in Marshall countv he has accumulated
scent. Mrs. Ramstad was reared bv an uncle, large tracts of land, and is now the owner of
Bernt Anderson, and an aunt, Ann Anderson, some five thousand acres. For the past two years
and she g,rew to womanhood in La.Crosse, \Vis- he has engaged in the real estate business,
consin, and also spent much of her girlhood in handling lands for others and placing his own·
Chicago. Seven children, all of whom are now tracts upon the market. He is familiar with that
at home, were born to Mr. and Mrs. Ramstad, section of the country and his judgment can be
and are as follows: Ibsen, born April 11, 1885; relied upon and advice heeded. He is a man of
Carrie, born April 27, 1887: Nicholay, born untiring perseverance and his business is careMarch 8, 1889; Orrin, born January 19, 1891; fully conducted, and the many details of the inElla, 'born Xovember 29. 1892; Sigurd, born No- tricate banking business personally looked after
vember 18, 1894; and Petra, born December 13, by him.
Mr, Lamberson is· recognized as one of the
1896. Mr, Ramstad suffered ill health for some
time, and went to Xorway in hopes of getting leading public men of his community. He is.
relief, but he was suddenlv stricken with his last ever awake to the interests of Warren and Marillness and after only about five days he passed shall county, and is a firm supporter of any enaway, June 4, 1896, at the home of his wife's terprise which tends to the upbttilding and depeople. l\Ir. Ramstad was a man of excellent velopment of his home town. He was the first
character, and enjoyed the confidence of the peo- mayor of the city of Warren.. to which office he
ple of this community and is mourned by all. He was elected in 1891. He has also served as a:
was an active worker for the principles of Repub- member of the town council. and for manv Years
licanism, and was promincntlv identified with the served on the school board and favors ·good
early development of Norman county, both in educational system an<l the promotion of educational advantages. He is well known in Masonic
public and farm life.
circles, and is a member of the blue lodge of
Warren, and the chapter and cornmandery at
Crookston,
Minnesota, In political faith he is a
LAFA YETT£ LUIBERSON.
stanch Republican and is an earnest defender of
In the commercial and public affairs of Mar- the principles of his party and a zealous worker
shall county, Minnesota, probably no man is bet- : for the success of Republicanism. He keeps pace
ter known than the gentleman whose life history ' with the times and lends his influence for the
is here presented. Mr. Lamberson is engaged in welfare of his fellowmen.
the banking and real estate business in Warren,
Mr. Lamberson was married, in October,
and is one of the early settlers of that locality. i 1879, to Miss Fannie Elder, a native of Iowa.
He is a man of unusual energy and possesses }[ r. and :\I rs. Lamberson arc the parents of two·
marked ability as a business man. He has gained children, namely: Flora S. and Gill E.
an enviable reputation as a citizen of active public
spirit and business man of honest dealings and
enjoys the confidence of all with whom he has
JOH~ S. COWE~.
to do.
Lafavette Lamberson is a native of Wisconsin
John S. Cowen, whose family name was origand was· born at Grafton, November 6, 1854. He inally Cowing, is a real estate and insurance man
obtained his common-school education at Durand, of Alexandria. and conducts one of the most exIllinois, and Waverly, Iowa, and in 1872 took tensive businesses in this line in Douglas county.
a commercial course in Chicago. He began his
1\J r. Cowen was born in Cedar Falls, Iowa,
business career as clerk and continued to serve 1 February 20, 1861. and was a son of John L. and
in this capacity eight years. In 1879 he engaged Jennie (King) Cowing. The father was born
in the mercantile business for himself at West in Scotland, and was brought to America by his.
1
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parents when a child. He learned the stone
mason's trade, which he follower! at Cedar Falls
for many years, and is now retired from active
labor. He constructed most of the culverts and
bridge foundations on the line of the B, C. R.
& X. R. R. and laid the foundation and stone
work for ma_ny of the prominent buildings of
Cedar Falls. He settled on a farm in Pinc
countv, Minnesota, where he still resides. Our
subject's mother died in 186i. Five children,
three sons and two daughters, were born to this
worthy couple, namely: Rosetta, now Mrs S.
A. .Xl oore, .residing on a fann in Nebraska ;
Jennie, now Mrs. C. E. Smiley, engaged in farming in Oklahoma; John Stephen. named for his
maternal grandfather, John Stephen King;
George A., engaged in the restaurant and confectionery business in Chicago; and Philo, who
died in infancy.
Mr. Cc:iwrn had few opportunities for gaining an education, his mother having died when
he was but six years of age, and he lived at
home but little afterward. and spent some of his
time with relatives, At the age of thirteen years
he found employment on a farm and continued
this work until reaching manhood. He then secured an engagement with E. Barnet & Sons, of
Topeka, Kansas. and traveled through Iowa and
other western states buying and selling imported
horses of the best blooded stock. He came to
Alexandria. Douglas county, in 1888. and continned in the same line of 'business on his own
account in Douglas and other counties in Minnesota, and he continued thus three years with
varying success. and in the meantime bought a
good brick residence property and secured a comfortable home in the village of Alexandria.
Owing to the depressed condition of the horse
market in 1891, he sold out his stock with considerable financial loss, and then purchased a carpenter's outfit and began to learn the trade, soon
securing employment in this line. He was engaged for some months during the construction
of the court house then building. He later
traveled through Minnesota, representing· the
Standard Silverware Company of Boston, Massachusetts. January 1, 1898, he established a
real estate, loan and insurance business in Alexandria, which he now conducts with good suecess. He has an extensive list of lands for sale,
consisting of well improved farms, others partly
improved and others upon which no improvement has been.made, any of which he sells upon
reasonable terms. He is thoroughly familiar
with the characteristics of the soil and desirability of location, and is thoroughly reliable for
accuracy of description, which he furnishes by
mail when so desired. He represents the Continental Fire Insurance Company of New York,

and in this line docs a good and increasing
business.
Mr. Cowen was married, in Eau Claire, Wiscousin, April Ii, 1888. to Olivia Muller. Mrs.
Cowen is a native of Xorwav and came to America with friends in 1886. Five children have
been horn to Xlr. and Mrs. Cowen, narnclv :
Clement C.. Arva I., Ritta, Ina and Dorcst Anna.
Xl r. Cowen is a member of the Independent Order of ( hid Fellows, and in political sentiment
he is a Democrat. He has gained many friends
since taking up his labors in Alexandria, and is
a gentleman who has acquired his home and
property single-handed and well merits his suecess and good name.
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This name will be readily recognized as that
of one of the leading business men and citizens
of Ada, Xorman county. Mr. Campbell is a
pioneer of that region, and has various financial
interests in Ada and vicinity. He is the present
efficient postmaster of that thriving town, and
is a man of excellent character and is popular
with the people among whom he makes his home.
Our subject was born in Luzerne county,
Pcnnsylvania , ;\lay 6, 1829. His father, James
Campbell, was of Scotch descent and was born
in America. He was a farmer and merchant and
died when our s!1l>ject was but eight years of age.
J\lr. Campbell attended the village school, and
in 1849 left his home place and went to Portage
county. Wisconsin, where he settled on a farm
and soon afterward engaged in the wagon-making business at Plover. He later engaged in
the mercantile business in Wood county, Wiscousin. and in 1859 went to southern Illinois. In
the fall of 1861 he enlisted in the Tenth Illinois
Cavalry and was sent west of the Mississippi
river, first to St. Louis, ~I issouri, and later to
Helena. Arkansas. He was in many engagements
and skirmishes. and in the fall of 1862. after an
active and loyal service, he was mustered out
at Helena. Arkansas. He returned to Wisconsin
and there followed farming and other business
enterprises until he went to Minnesota, in 1878.
Norman county was then sparsely settled and but
four shanties comprised the town site of the
present thriving town of Ada. In 1886 Mr.
Campbell entered into partnership with Mat. 01son, and they established a farm machinery business and erected the first building devoted to
this line in the town. Thev continued in the
business eight or ten years: when our subject
sold his interests to Mr, Olson. Xlr. Campbell
being appointed postmaster of Ada under Harrison. He served four years as such, and about
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1892 established a general store, carrying a line Paine president, and was opened for business
of groceries, etc., and which business he trans- in August of that year. It was conducted unferred to his brother, W. W. Campbell, in June, der that name until May 1, 1898, and was then
1901. He was appointed postmaster again in sold to the Commercial Banking Company, with
1897, and is now discharging the duties of that the following officers: Charles F. Leland, presioffice. He has been interested in farm lands at dcnt ; Thomas l L Martin, cashier; and l lenry
different times, conducting farming to consid- E. Rohlf. assistant cashier. They do a general
erable extent. He was one .of the pioneers of , banking business and handle insurance and col:\I innesota and also Wisconsin, and has wit- lections. and the bank has been in successful
nessed the growth of Norman county and aided operation since its institution. It is considered
one of the substantial banks of northern Minmatcriallv in its advancement.·
Our subject was married, in 1852, to Miss nesota and business from Duluth, Superior and
Lydia Harroun, a native of New York state. surrounding counties is sent to it. It is the
Seven children, one son and six daughters, have second bank in age in Carlton county. Since
hecn born to 11r. and Mrs. Campbell, all of Mr. Rohlf attained the age of seventeen years
whom were born in \Visconsin. Mr. Campbell he has engaged actively in business enterprises,
took an active part in the organization of Nor- and formerly was engaged in the mercantile and
man county, and assisted in pushing the bill lumber business with his father. He is one of
through the legislature for the organization of the well-to-do citizens of Carlton.
l\f r. Rohlf is prominent in public affairs, and
the same. He is a stanch Republican politically,
and voted for the first Republican candidate for politically is a Democrat. lie has attended counpresident, John C. Fremont. He takes an active , ty, state and congressional conventions as a delepart in local affairs of his party, and is a man gate. He held the office of postmaster at Moose
of good ideas and enjoys the esteem of his Lake during President Cleveland's second administration, and he has always taken an active
fellows.
part in local affairs wherever he has made his
home. He served as justice of the peace and in
HENRY E. ROHLF.
other offices in Moose Lake, and in 18¢ was the
Among the younger business men of Carlton Democratic nominee for register of deeds of
county, Minnesota, Henry E. Rohlf has gained Carlton countv, He has been a memher of the
a foremost place. He is energetic, progressive Ancient Order of United Workmen since 1&J4.
and capable. He is associated with the Com- and has been chosen delegate several times to •
mercial Banking Company of Carlton as assist- the grand lodge of the order.
ant cashier, and has many of the intricate affairs
of this institution under his charge. He is an
efficient officer and enjoys the confidence of all
PROF. THO:\L\S CASEY.
who know him. He has extensive business in-'
Prof. Thomas Casey, superintendent of
tcrests and is one of the wide-awake and influschools of Polk countv, is one of the best known
ential citizens of his locality.
:\Ir. Rohlf was born in Holstein, Gcrrnanv, instructors of the northwest. and one of the most
February 25, 1874. His father, H. C. Rohlf, experienced and best qualified educators.
was a German mechanic most of his life. He
Prof. Casey was born in Rochester, Xew York,
served in the Franco-German war. He emi- October 27, 1855. He was the oldest of nine
grated to America, in 188o, with his family and children born to Joseph and Matilda ( \Vebb)
settled at Rush Citv, Minnesota, where he re- Cascv, both of whom were of Irish extraction.
mained about a year; and then removed to Moose The ·father was a farmer and when our subject
Lake, where he engaged in the mercantile and was about eight years of age the family located
lumber business. The mother of our subject in Sanilac county, Michigan. After completing
bore the maiden name of Wilhelmina Wieck.
the high schools of Michigan Prof. Casey entered
Henry Rohlf is the eldest living child of a the Xorthern Indiana Normal School at Valfamilv of seven children. He came to America paraiso, and completed a scientific course there,
with ·his parents in 188o and resided wuh them graduating in 1882 with the degree of B. S. Beat · Rush City, Minnesota, and later at Moose ginning at the age of nineteen years, he taught
Lake, and received his early education in the school during his college vacations, and immelatter place. He later attended the Northern In- diately after graduating he assumed the prindiana State Normal, and completed a commer- cipalship of his home schools. In 1882 he recial course in 189(). He then assumed charge signed this position to join the Winnipeg boom,
of the Commercial Banking Company's affairs and for a year after his arrival at \Vinnipcg he
at Carlton. This institution was established in worked as bookkeeper for ).kDonald & Hawley.
1892 as the Carlton County Bank, with Asa In the fall of 1883 he went to Crookston and
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taught the South Crookston schools a short time, mained with him until he reached the age of
and then accepted the principalship of the Fisher twenty-four. The younger Bayer spent the ensuschools, where he remained three vcars. 1 le ing two years in Kansas. and in the spring of
1~82 came to Clay county, Minnesota, t» take
taught in the grammar department of the Crookston high school one year, and was superintend- charge of the Elmwood i:arm near Sabin, for
ent of the city schools of East Grand Forks one thirteen years being the general manager of that
vear when he was induced to return to Fisher, important enterprise. In 1&J7 Xlr. Itaycr en;vhe;e he continued for one year and was then
gaged in farming on his own account on two secappointed superintendent of schools of Polk tions of land in Alliance township.
county, to fill the vacancy caused by the rcsigXl r, Bayer was born a Republican, and has
nation of E. F. Elliot. Polk countv was then always held to that political faith. In l<JOO he
the largest organized county in )I inucsota. and was elected sheriff of the county on the Repubhe served as county superintendent a year and a ' lican ticket hy a very good majority. heing the
half. He joined the next campaign as the Re- first Republican elected to that office in Clay connpublican nominee for the office of countv super- tv for twelve vears, and is now fulfilling the
intendent and received the nominal inn bv ac- tiutil'S of that office in a manner 1110St satisfactory
clamation. hut the party ticket was ddeat~d by to all concerned. In 18<Jo he was elected a memthe Populist landslide, although l'rof. Casey ber of the lfrd River Valley Drainage C11111misrun sixteen hundred and three votes ahead of sion, and in hoth 1895 and 1&J7 was scrgcaut-athis ticket. He then became c;ty superintendent arms of the Xl.innesota general assembly. lie is
of Red Lake Falls citv schools, where he con- a prominent figure in the political circles of the
tinued for five consecutive vcars, and during this northwestern part of the state, and commands
period was engaged by the state to instruct much intlucncc both on account of his abilit ,· as
·
teachers in the summer schools for four vears, well as his striking manly qualities.
)11'. Bayer is a Master Mason, and belongs
and thus became one of the most popular and
successful instructors of northern Minnesota. to the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, the
Modern Brotherhood of America and the Red
He was again irjduced, in 1897, to take charge
of the Fisher state-graded schools, where he re- Men, He was married in 18&> to :\li~s Kate
mained until the fall of 1900, when he resigned ' Webber, who died in 1&)5. In 1897 he was again
to enter the campaign as candidate on the Re- married, to Miss Xl.rhel I. Benedict. and to this
publican ticket for county superintendent of union one child has been horn, Francis n. John
::\f. Bayer's portrait, upon another page of this
schools of Polk county. He was elected against
work, will be duly appreciated by his many
a formidable opponent by a majority of more
friends.
than five hundred, and was the first Republican
to qualify in Polk county for the past ten years
as a county official. He holds a state professional
HOX. R.-\:\"DOLPH xr. PROBSTFIELD.
certificate, and is a thoroughly competent and
Hon. Randolph ::\I. Prohstficld, who resides
zealous educator.
Prof. Casey was married, in 1888, to Miss in Oakport township, Clay county, Xl inncsota, is
Lillv Freemire. Four sons have blessed this a pioneer among pioneers. and is a man in whose
retentive mcmorv lie well preserved the scenes
union, namely: Thomas. Cecil, Walter anrl
John. Prof. Casey is a member of the Masonic and incidents of the early days in the Red river
country. He is one of tlie m~st interesting charorder and the Knights of Pythias.
acters of the historv of the vallev, where his
manly qualities and· fine spirit have long since
won for him a multitude of friends.
JOH:"\ ::\I. DAYER.
)l r. I 'rohsrficld was born in ( iermanv, ?\' ovcmber 9. 1832. and is a son of jacob and
John M. Bayer is the capable sheriff of Clay
county, Minnesota, and his administration of the Theresa (Richter) Prohstfeld, the name having
duties of his responsible position has been such been changed by the subject of this article after
as to win the favor of the public as well as the his arrival in this countrv, He had his educaapprobation of the courts to a marked degree.
tion in the private school; of his country, and in
He was was born in Fond du Lac, Wisconsin,
1852 sought a home in the new world, becoming
April 23, 1856, and was the sixth member of a ' verv soon after his arrival on the American shore
family of eight children born to Martin and Mary a resident of St. Paul, Minnesota. Xlr. Probst(Kroll) Bayer, natives respectively of Canada
field and two companions, Gerhard Lulsdorff
and New York, both being of Pennsylvania and George Emmerling, started for the Red river
Dutch extraction.
country by team February 26, 1859, striking the
Martin Bayer was a carpenter by trade, and river April I, opposite the mouth of the Sheyenne
taught that trade to his son, John :\I., who re- river, at a point called Lafayette City, a mush1
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room growth ni the time and most lv on paper.
It was- a small settlement, but at the time had
assumed importance as the point where the first
stcamb •• at was built and launched on the H.cd
river, and here ?II r. Probstficld and his companious fished and hunted as well as tra.lcd with
the Iudians. The i, ,llu\\·ing year the trading post
oi ( ;enrget, >\\"11 \\·a,-; eqa hi i, heel five mi ks north,
and Mr. 1-'robstficlcl squatted on land close at
hand on account of better mail facilities. This
was in t he s11111111cr ()f 1~(>0, and the following
winter he was called to Europe on account of
business. anrl on his return he hrought with hi111
three brothers and a cousin. They built a log·
house on his farm and his wif« joined him in Septvmhcr. 1/::-(l,1. l.ut their ianni11g enterprises were
broken up l,y the Indian outbreak of 1R<,2. The
settlers c, ,11n·11trall'd at I ;c"rgl'town; a irl'ighti11g
train l.ad arrived at Cenrget,1\\·11. cnns:sting of
ah, .ut nnc hundred ancl ten wagons and thirt vs ix men, and the ensuing days ·were marked by
cxt rvrnc care and anxiety. the people daily expert i11g attack from the Indians then surrounding Fort Abercrombie. After considerable consultation the partv concluded to reach Hudson's
] \ay Company territory. K. \V. Kitson head in;
the party, in all Iortv-Iour men and some families. Xl r. Prolistfickl joined the party and
started north for a safer place. but later returned
to ( ;cnr!_!·l'tr,\\"11. Provisions ran low. and it was
cspccinllv difficult to supply the demand for salt.
old rustv salt pork barrels lwing resorted to in
man v ca-cs, .-\t the request oi Gcncrnl Siblcv
he rc.nainc.l at ( .corrx-town until 18(,3. ,\-ht·;t
he was r•nkrl'cl n11 pain of arrest to gn to Fort
Ahcrcr.uuhic alinttt the middle of March. 18<i3.
From there he join~-d a large wagnn train under
militarv c-cort about Jtt11e 22, 18()3, and took
his famil v to St. Cloud.
l'11clai111tl'cl hv the perils and hardships
through which he had passed. in the spring of
18(,-4 :\Ir. I 'rohstfickl returned to the Heel river
without an escort and established a general store
at Ceorgl'tll\\'11, where he presently became postmaster, and until the fall of 18(,8 was agent f,)r
the Hudsou's J:ay Company. In April, 18()<), he
settled on the farm where he is f.,11nd to-rlav. ;.
magnifin·nt cst atv (If f1111r hundred and sixty acres
lying alorur-irlc the river, and prC'senting- evny
advantage «f tht· garden of the north.
Xl r, Prohstficld is a thouuht fill and intcllisrcnt
student of politics and is at heart a Socialist.
From 1891 to 1&)3 he served as state senator.
where he was especially active in securing the
passage nf th· I >rainag<' hill. and the establishment of the normul at \fonrlwacl.
Mr. I'rohstficld was married. in 18(ir. to \li.,s
Catherine c;ood111an. of St. Josephs countv, Indiana. who rlicrl Xovcmhcr 18. 18,n having- hecome the motlier of a familv of children, as fol10

lows :

li3

\fary .\.; Randolph. deceased: Alexander

I'.; l u-t us : hl:mmd H.: :\dlic J.; Su,;an T.:
I), )!"(.l\ hv l".. <ll'cea,ccl: Emilia ~I.; Carl. rlccea~cd :" \\"alter l ;_: Arthur C.; and J":-t·phine.

,

])R. \\·. T. Dl":'\C.\:'\,

xr.

D., C. \L

Dr. \\·. T. Duncan, vr. D .. C. :\I., kadin~
physician an.l sttrgcnn of Fergus Falls. has a1·1
extvusi vc practice and holds an enviable place
in the rauks of his prnil's,;i(ln in the northwest.
Dr. Duncan was horn in Ouclx-c. C:,nada, on
the farm. [anuarv (l, 18:j<>. ·- J !is father. [ohn
I runcau , \\':"1,; a ~,:utch far.mer. horn in (;las~nw,
Scotland. :mrl came to America in his carlv ·clays
and settled in Canada. IIe became prominent in
public afr;1ir,:; in ~Jud,cc. having been chosen to
,·ari1111;; c>l't"11.Ts there.
( )11r suhjt•ct's mother,
wh(>se maiden name was Caroline J loldcn, was
reared hy f,lstn parents, and of her anccst rv but
little is known.
I >r. Duncan was the fourth in a· Iamilv of five
children and wa., reared on the farm. u., bO\·h"nd cla\·s wen: spent in the schools of the neigiih11rli11ncl anrl in farm lahors. and lat er i11 his fathcrs cheese factorv. He became inured to the
hardest toil, while ai the same 1i111c he endeavored
a,; h. -t he r1111ld In develop his mental powers.
At the age ni twenty-one years he attended a
pr,·parat11ry school in :\lontrcal. paying- for his
srh(>1>li11g with his own money. In 18i8 he entercel t ht• \Ia gill \I cdical School and graclttatcd
from that inst itut i. 11 in 1~~2 with the degrees
of \f. D, and C. :\1. After his graduation he
1\·as elected house physician at Xl ont rcal. ( ;enera)
J Iospital. where he entered upun his first practice . After one war in that capacity ltc came to
Fl'rgtts Falk Minnesota, and hegan the practice
of his profession in partnership with Dr. T. N.
\lrLean. This partnership continued until 189ri,
and since that time our subject has .hccn in practin: alone. ] le makes a specialty of children's.
di,-;,·asl's anrl has built up an extensive and valuahlc practice. He has met with remarkable sueccss, and tlu- fame uf his art and sk ill as a
physician a11<I surgeon is rapidly spreadin~
through all the nrighhoring towns in northwest
\I innesota.
Dr. D1111ca11 was married. in 1RRri. tn Miss
E va G. Ir er rick. M rs. Duncan was horn in
Canacla and in their childhood clav~ site and Mr.
I )uncan were schoolmates. She· is a musician
of rare abilities and is prominent in musical circlcs of Fcrjrus Falls, and is director of the choir
of one of the leading- churches of tlu- citv, To
Dr. and :\I rs. Duncan two children have been
lu.rn, namclv: Kenneth J. ancl Janet C. Dr.
I )unran is a man of public spirit and is actively
interested in all matters pertaining to the we)-
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fare of his ,·i•\' and countv. I le served as a
member of the citv council, as city physician
and was elected count v coroner in 1 ~IJ.! and reelected in ll)()ll, hl'ing ·the 0111_,· Democrat clvrt.xl
in the county. } le carried c,·cry ward in Fergus
Falls, althourh that city is a Republican st rnn~·hold. I le is popular an1<1ng the middle and laboring class of people and enjoys their confidence
to a marked dl"~n·e. I l is t'lfrrts have not been
given whollv to thv accumulation of wealth, but
the demands of his frlJ1n\·111en ha \"C been administered to without respect to their financial condition or their standing in society, He has had
many tempting offers to return to his practice
in Montreal, but during his residence in Fergus
Falls manv strong tics have been formed which
he. docs not care t O Se\"CL .\mong those factors
which have aided in the rapid development and
growth of the city, he has hem one of the most
active. He has been president of the pension
hoard for the past ten years, and for the same
h-ngth of time has acted as local surgeon for the
Northern Pacific Railroad. Ile is also leading
newspaper correspondent for several of the local
papers and is one of the noted field sportsmen nf
this part of Minnesota, and vice-president of the
Fergus Falls Gun Club.

and then removed to his present location in Baglcv, Xl imu sota, in 181111. I le esta',lished the
Bagley l ndcpcu dcut , and has since conducted
the pnhlicat i.n of the same. He now has a circulat ion of five hundrrrl. and issues the paper
w.xklv. I It- has a g111l!) plant, valued at seven
hundred d, .llars. and has made a success of
newspaper work in \I inncsota. I le is a man of
hroad mind, g1:(ld cdurati11n, and kcrp,; pace with
the tinh·s and !:as made for hi:11s,·! i and his
paper a gn,H) name in the locality. The Baglcv
Iudcpcndcnr. although 1101 of many yl'ars gro\\·th,
takes a promiucnt place among rho nL·\\'SY papers
and bright cxchanucs of the northwest. and it
is safe to sav that it has hut hl'gun its successful course arid prospvr itv is assured Xlr. Dutter.
( rur subject was married, in SL'pU·mk·r. 1898,
to Xl andc l\rewstcr. Mrs, Hurler was born in
Fisher, \[ inncsota, October J. 1 l<i11. Xlr. Butler
is a member of the \lodcrn \\'oodmcn of Arnerica at llagley. awl he is a Republican in political sentiment and takes a leading part in local
affairs.

------

TIIEODORE BLO\ICRI·:\'.

Theodore l\lomgren. a young and enterprising farmer of I sauti countv, \I inncsota, whose
handsome and well kept place is near Cambridge,
was horn on a farm in this countv. and is a son
AARO~ R. DUTLER.
of the Andrew J:lcmgrcn who wa·s a farmer and
Aaron R. Butler, founder and present pro- , a preacher all his life. The fat hc-r came to
prietor of the Dagley Independent, published at Isanti county in 18(~. and was the pioneer Baptist
Bagley, Minnesota, is one of the early settlers preacher in the countv. H c t<H .k a homestead
farm and helped to c>rganiz:· the first Baptist
of that locality and has become widely known
and is universally respected and esteemed. He church in this conuuunitv. as well as the others
that followed. At first tie lived in a log house,
is a business man of marked ahilitv, and has
made a success of newspaper work 111 l lcltrann 8x12 feet. and for ten vears did all his work with
-county and conducts one of the best papers of oxen, including the liauling of supplies from
Anoka, thirt v-two miles awa v.
.thc countv,
Andrew · Itlonurrcn was· horn in Sweden,
Mr. Butler was born in Chippewa county,
Wisconsin, l\larch 4. I8i7- His father, Aaron R. , where he was reared and cducatl'd as a farmer,
Butler, was born in Xlaine. and the mother of · and followed farming in his earlier manhood,
our subject. Adriana (Edwards) Butler, was but as he was of a deep religious nature he began to preach in J 8i 2, and r1111! inned to preach
.also born in l\Iaine.
Mr. Dutter passed his boyhood on a farm in and farm fur the next ten vcars, Since 1882
his native countv and received his carlv educa- he has been exclusively engaged in the work of
tion in the common schools, graduatii1g from the minist rv.
the high school at Chippewa Falls. Wisconsin,
Thcodn;·c Hlomg-r<'ll is the oldest member· in
at the age of sixteen vears. He soon afterward a Iamilv oi four children, who were reared and
located at Detroit. Minnesota, and worked in educated 011 the iarm. He took a business course
the office of the Detroit Free I'rcss, Ill' re- at the Northwestern Culkgc of Duluth, and bemained there three nnd a half vcars, and then
gan for himself when only sixteen years old.
took np his residence in Fisher. \Jin11l's1,ta. I ft,
Fur ten vcars he was a clerk fur < ;oulht-rg- & r\11was engaged in the printing office there and redcrson, ;kn·lnping so much clerical ability and
mained two vears, after which he re11111,·l'd to manlv character t hat the Republicans took him
Climax, :\Jin;1rsota. There he conducted t he up and clcrt cd him countv auditor in 11)00, and
Climax Chronicle two wars. and then disposed of
he is 110\\" ~rn·i11g his first tcr:n ill.' that cathe same and removed to Ilcmid ii, tic was em- pacity.
·ploycd on the Bemidji Pioneer for a short time
Xlr. Jllo111gH-i1 was married, in the fall of
1
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sidcrable real estate in Michigan and also in MinI<)OO, to Miss Adlaide Hallin, born in Cambridge, in 1874, and a daughter of Ollc A. Hallin, nesota.
Dr. Rodwell was married, in 1882. to Anna
a druggist in Cambridge. Mr. Blomgren is a
Republican, and has been a trustee of the village : :\fcDonald. Xlrs. Rodwell was born in Canada,
for two years. He is highly respected by all who in the city of Burlington. August IO, 1858. Dr.
know him, and his upright and honorable career and Mrs. Rodwell arc the parents of one child,
Xlac, who was born in Canada September 22,
has still much promise in it.
1883. Dr. Rodwell has always taken a commendHis was a bovhood of romance and adventure, and Xl r. Jll11mgn:n early learned self re- able interest in the public affairs of his commuliance.
Around the home of his boyhood nity, and he has been called upon to serve in
stretched the thick forest, full of game. and the ' various local offices. He was mayor of Carrollstreams that coursed the valleys were abounding ton, Michigan, and .also postmaster of that city,
in fish. The first grain his father harvested was and he has ever been awake to the interests of his
two acres of wheat, which yielded thirty bushels,
fellows. He is a Republican in political sentiand was threshed with a thresher made bv his ment. He is prominent in secret society circles
father and a neighbor. The father began raising and holds membership in several organizations,
stock in about 1874, and now owns a well cul- namely: Masonic. till' order of Elks, Independtivated farm of one hundred and ten acres, with ent Order of Odd Fellows, Independent Order
over fifty acres under the plow. For six years
of Foresters, Knights of the Maccabees, Modern
the elder Blomgren was town treasurer, and for
Woodmen of America and Order of Red Men.
some years has taken much interest in county
politics. At the present time he is pastor of the
Baptist church in Dalbo.
GEORGE A. EATON.
1

THEODORE

F. RODWELL, xr. D.

Theodore F. Rodwell, l\l. D., one of the oldest resident physicians of Cass county, Minnesota, has a large practice and is widely known
as a physician and citizen of true worth. He is
physician of the Indians under the United States
government appointment, and is a gentleman of
skill and knowledge of his calling.
Dr. Rodwell was born in Ontario. Canada,
December 14, 1858, and was a son of Alfred
and ::\lary Jane (Fulkerson) Rodwell. the former a native of England and the latter a native
of New Ierscv, Dr. Rodwell was reared on a
farm in Ontario until he was fourteen vcars of
age. He completed the high school course and
then entered the Universitv of Toronto at the
age of seventeen years. He taught for some
years and became professor of the Copeiowu
public school, which position he filled three
wars. He then entered the Univcrsitv of ::\I ichigan. studying four years, and gra1)11ated with
the degree of : :\1. D. Ile established his office
· for the practice of his profession in Saginaw.
Michigan, and he continued his work there ten
years. In 1896 he took up his residence in
Walker, Minnesota. and practiced medicine there
until H)OO, when he located in Cass Lake. He
opened his office in that village and was appointed physician for the Indians by the L'nitcd States
g-m·ernment. He has an extensive practice and
has become one of the \n•II known and successful physicians of the northwest. He is the oldest
physician of the county and occupies a high place
among his fraternity. Ile is the owner of con-

1

George A. Eaton. one of the young and pushing business men of Princeton, Minnesota, was
born in Maitland, Nova Scotia, in 1859, and
comes of English and Scotch descent. In the
old davs of the American Revolution the Eatons
were Loyalists, three brothers being with the
Colonists and three 'with the English.
R. B. Eaton, the father of George A., was a
merchant in Canada all his Ji fe, where he married Abigail Smith, daughter of a family Jong
established on Canadian soil. Thev were the
parents of a family of nine children, of which
the subject of this article was the third member.
George A. Eaton was reared and educated
in his Canadian home. where he remained until
he was t wcntv-t wo vcars old, and for some vcars
was cmnlovcd hv l1is father in the store. · Late
in the fall° of 1879 Xlr, Eaton came west, and
found employment as a clerk in a store in Montevideo, where he spent two years. A third year
was passed in Xlanitoba. where he worked for
the Canadian Pacific Railwav, and six months in
a visit to his old Xova Scotia home, after which
Xlr. Eaton returned to Montevideo, Minnesota,
where he formed a partnership with \\"illiam
Dunhrock and hong-ht out a gron·n· store, Mr.
Eaton was in business for kn vcars in ::\I ontevideo, and with his partner huiit up the largest
business of the kind in that section of the state.
In t8t)2 Xlr. Eaton ret ircd from the store in favor
of Mr. Dunhrock. and rn111i11~ 10 Princeton, in
rnmpany with H. H. Whitman. organized the
Citizen's State Dank. It was the second bank
established in the town. and for its president,
1 I. H. \\"hitman. and :\Ir. Eaton as cashier. In
the fall of 18<JJ S. S. Peterson was made prcsi-
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<lent of t hc hank, whicl: k1s n. >11· hn·11:11l' , Ill'
of the vvrv c.,n,iderahk iu-t it ut ion- o:i tl:c \nnhwest. It .did a htt,illL'"" •• f s ~ ().()(\() ill 1:-:,,3. and
in 1900 this had innl'ascd t" ovvr ~~(>ll.U'.J:l.
Thus« 114'\\' a,,11,·i;11,d in thl' Ci:izl'11,· l t.mk ;11,,,
own the rn.,,t ,,i till' ,.111ck ,,j t hc :\liik L::,·,
County l lank at .\Ji:a,·;1, the leading h:1!!k of t ha:
Cot mt v.
?lir. Fat,.n \\';1, marric-l in 1~:-:;. tu .\Ii,,;
AgnL·s Cr111\·, a nat ivc ,,i \.,1·a :-;c:,1ia. and a
dauuhn-r 11i parenh 1,.,rn i11 t li« \, rth 11i I reland. :-;Itc is an artist. au.l \1a,; ,,,·L·upi,·d h1·
that work hd11rc hLT rnarria:.::. :-;J,l' 11a,; a
graduate of t hv .\',,rrnal ;11 Tn;;.,,. \:,,\a :-;c111i:1.
and g·an? in-t rucri..n in art. T11 tins n1arri:tgc·
has c11111c one dattghll'r, .\ vis, wh» 11 a, boru at
Mo11tl'\·i1h·(,.
.\Lr. Ea1 •• 11 is a Dvmoc rat. and ha-, ,;,·n L'd t 11'·,
terms as mayor 11i .\l,,ntcYidl'u, an.l 11·:1, in th.'
city council three vcar s, F11r t hrvc yl'ars lie
has been treasurer , ,f Princeton. a1:d 1\'as prl',ident oi the .Vit k ins C"ttnt1· 1:a11k i11r 111·,, vc.ir-.
For sonic vcars he ,n1·L·,·l as a dir,·<'!,>r ,·,i ll1e
l\IontcvidL·,; \\'i11<l11:11 l u st it ut c. \\'hn,·n·r hr It::,;
been he has never lw,itatl'd 111 tal«. an act ive pan
in the affairs "f the tu11·11 and c<1tt1111·. au.l i, rvvkoncd today as one of the lvading ·111,·11 ,,i .\l illc
Lacs county.
·

FR.\\:K II ...\.LLE.\',

xr. D.

Todd county, .\ I inucsota, has no more wort It 1·
representative among her professional men than
Dr. Frank H .. Allen. He is a 1·11u11.r man of
excellent education and intcll. ct ·and is rapidly
taking his deserved station among- the 11H.: lical
fraternity of Xl innesota. l l c is popular and influential as a citizen and physician and enjoys
a large patronage in Sta pl, s and surrounding
country.
Dr. Allen was born in Wisconsin, January
29, I 87 I. and was a son of l Ioust on I:. and :-.: cttie (Shoe) .Allen, the former a native of Iowa
and the latter of Wisconsin. He attended the
common schools of Richland Cent er, Wisconsin,
until he was seventeen years of age. when he
went to Beloit College, and later took a three
years' course in the University of \\'iscnnsin. I le
then began the study of medicine and graduated
from Rush Medical College in 1894. He at once
established his office in Staples . .\I innesota. and
has rapidly gained a lucrative and increasing patronage. l Iis office is located over the City Drug
Store in the Mooreland Bl()ck at First avenue
and Fourth street. and he has a large office practice as well as outside practice. l le is tht' .\ssociation Substitute l 'hvsiciau for the >.",>rtlwrn
Pacific Railroad Co111pa1;y, and is chairman of the
board of health at Staples. Dr ..Allen owns a
valuable residence and lot in Staples, and also Ins

a line dri\·i:1g u am, and l,l'ing a lover uf huntingd ••.:..> lias t w» hi, 11kd s. t u-rs.

J>r .. vlk-n wa-, marricd in 11100 to .Tennie \\'ils,,11 . .\Ir, .. Vllvn is a n.uivc .,j \l1111w,uta. and
;rnd 1ra, 111,rn .\i;t_l' .::.2. 1:-:S1.
I l cr p:1rc·11h,
( ;l',•rgc· and .\lary \\.ils,:11. rc,ide at :-;taplcs. and
.\Ir. \\.ib11:1 is ;111 c nginl','I' i11r t h.: \11rthn11 Parifi,· l,;ulroad t ·, ,n1pa11y. l >r. and \I rs. .vllcu are
111,·111lwr,. 11i t lu Fpi:-L·, ,pal d111rd1 at :-;ctpks. I >r.
.\Jl,·11 i,- Yn.1· pr. .miucnt in -ccrct , ,cicty circles
and lt,,1.Js llJl':111,n,-hip in t hc ie1l!, 111·i11g- or.lcrs,
t hc J.,cal J.,tJ.~·c·:- t•i t hc s.unc h\'i11g l-catcd in
~t;q,k,;: \Ja,- •• nic fr.ucruiiv. Flks, l,11iglt1s of
lvt hia«, \l,><krn \\, 11d:nl'll .,j .\11:nica .. Vncicnt
< i°r.JLT .,f L'nitl'd \\'11rk11w11. I kgTie of I lonor,
Lt<l'~ll :-;tar. :-;hil'b 11( 1 );i111a:-c·1i,;. I'oln icutty
I ir .. \IL 11 i,; a l,q:tthlicm .

Fruuk I' . .\Jc( l11:lli11. "i till' .\Id >11illi11 Laud
l·1111q,;1n1· .•. i .\iti:in. \linm·,,,ta. i,- ·;-1 g'l'lltk,11an
.:i tlie1r1111::lt k11,,,1·kd,•.c .,j till' t,'1"'!-!rapl:.,· .,f the
n·,.. :-i•JJ' in which he· ha:- 111ad\' hi,- h •. 1m· since his
1· •• 11tlJ. 1 k !1;1,- 1lJ;t<1t· a ,11,n·,s ,,i tl~c· real-estate
i.u,-i11c·.,,;, and h:t11dk,- ex nu-iv« tr:1:·ts i(•r the
railr,,;11] C•'111Jla11,· and ,;tt>itali,;t,;. I il' is fllll' of
till' c:irlil',-t ,l'ltlc:rs «f .vit k in c1:t1nt,·. :rnd hc·c;1111c
ir un-d to till' 11·e,kr11 lt:1rd,l1ip,; an;! Irout icr life.
and can recount 111a11~· rxrit ing and intnl'-l i11g
incid:·111" of his l'arh· liil' t hcrc. I IL· is 11·idl'11·
k11<11\'11 and is 1kscr~Tdh· 1111,· 11( the infltt,·11\i;;l
and e:-ll'lllll'd rit izcns o{ .\itkin couut v. an.l his
port rait 011 anot lur pa~'.C of this \'olt11;1L. will be
highly apprcriatvd h~· his fril'nd,;.
Xl r. Md luillin was horn 011 a farm in Ohio
in 18,:;2. i'lis father. Jacob .\lc~.}t1illi11. was of
I \·1111s I lvania Dutch descent and ,ya,; a farmer hv
occupat ii ,11. The great-grandparents of our subject came from Holland.and the great-g-randfather was of I Iolland and Scotch descent. The
mother of our subject, ..\Iaria (Eddleman) Xlc~Juillin, was horn in Xew jersey, and was of
i L'cnnsylvania Dutch descent.
Iler father fougi1t
in the war of 1812.
Frankl' . ..\k( )uillin was the sixth in a Iamilv
of eight children~scn·n of wlu ,111 arc now li\'ing.
I le was raised on a farm, and went to Minnesota
in 18,:;,i and settled in Fillmore c.untv. His early
cducat iou was ohtainc.l in a 1.:01111try school held
in a J, ,g- school-house, and he was put to work on
the h- .me farm when a Young hov and always
assisted with the work o·f th~ place. The la;1d
ur:1 in which the family located was not surveyed
until 1g_;r>. .\t the age of cighte,·11 years Xlr.
:\le< iuillin went to Aitkin, Xl innesota. and entcn·'J the employ of the Xorthcru L 'acific Railroad
C1,111pa11y and had charg e of the land examiner's
' department. I le remained with this company
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1\\TIH' vvars. and d11ri11g- this t imc ht did n111d1
tra\'eling- over the c, ,1111try and c;1111pl'll out,
spt'nding· many wintcrs in the \\"<HH!s in camp. In
1~1)4 ht· ,,·,lrkt·d Ior th· \\'i,t·1Jnsin. :\lin11t·st1ta &
L'aciti,: lbilroad. l'Xa111i11in!,!" the stalt' land, which
were given tn this r,,111pai"1y. over 2(,~.000 acres.
He was with this ri:11q,;1n,· nine ycar s. a g,H,d
share 111 the t inu- 1111til 1~117. He was app,1inted
count v treasurer cf .vitk iu r<J1111t,· in Jl-!•)O and
st'rve,·I t \\"O vcars, and "·a, then ek;:IL'd in iX•q to
the, flirt. ~t:n·in(! two vvars. I le ha, ,kah in land
more or k,s f11; man,: vva r s. and i11 J),:q(, t·,tahlish-d a la11,I office ii"1 \itkin and has since ,kvoted himself cxclusivvlv to the business. l le
handles all railrnad !and:-.and d11t·:- a g·t·rn·ral reale;;tate l,11.,im·,, and sell,; a t.:·a·at share of the land
handled in that l..calit v. l n ]1111e. i ooo. Charlc«
I I. \\"artll'r hcc.uuc as~11riatc,i with Xl r, \Ir< )11illiu in the husinvss. and thcv 11<11\· r,111clm·i- the
same under 1!11: name 11i the :\kQ11illin Laud
C,1111pan,·.
Xl r. xr,« >11illin was married i11 1f.(~o t» Xliss
Catherine ~--- < ;t·11rge. \Ir:-. \lr<")uillin was horu ,
in l{nrkinrd. \\"right count v, \I inncsora. and is
of .vrucrican <1c0rt·nt. ~he is a l.ulv of rare attainmeut s. a graduate of the D,1stnn hi;.:·h schi:111. and
prior to lu-r 111arriagl' taught in Xl inncsota. I fer
father. ( ;iJiord D. ( ;e:1rg(•, was horn in "\:t·w
F11;.:-land and was a rarri;{Q°L' and skii::h 111:11111 Inctm~·r. \Ir. and :\[rs. \l~·Ouillin h;;•.-e lucn the
parents "f seven children. ·;1a111eh·: ( iuv C .. rlt'C\'a,L"d: (;rare I,.: .vrt hnr : F~ank. dvccascd :
:\Jin·: \lar~ar,·1. and J:l'11iah. all of whom wi-rc
hnrn in \lin11l',t:ta. :\fr. \kOuillin assisted in
the ()rganization of .\itkin t11,~:n and was 1111e of
the r-irh· rillagc (ltlicl'rs, and has ever taken a
prominent part in !, ·,·;ii rr11,·crn111l'11t. l Ic is a
stanch l{\'p11hlican r(\litirally.

- ---·--

--

:\. J. JL\T.STFD.
Prnhal,h· no citizvn of northern \finnesnta i!>
J. I Jalstl'd. proprietor of
The l lra incrd Tribune. puhlishc.l at l trnincrd.
~fi11n,s•1:a. I fl' l.as alwnvs idrntilil·d himself with
the public affairs oi tht: c111n11111ni1~· in which he
made his home. and has ht•c11111e wi.lclv .kuown
fnr his active public spirit and th11rnugh appreciation of the wants 11f his c1i11111111ni1,·. and is univcrsallv eSll'l':lled and h11norl'd rq.~ardll'SS of
polit ica l affili.u ions. I It· i:- a grntll'man of hroad
111i11d. and is pnssc,,ed of a character of the hivhest int,·;.:-ritv and an l'tH·r!.!·vtir ,tiirit and ,11cn·l'ds
in husii"1l',;,,' a wvl! as Sllt:ial alhirs.
Xl r. l Ialstcd was hor n in t hc castvru part of
Ohio .\11gust 2J. 1X50. J lis father was killed 111
the lTnitl·d St ates armv in eastern \"irginia d11ri111: tht• Civil war, < >u~ s11hil'rt was tlw;1 hut thirteen vcars of age and was ·,1lll' oi a large family
better kn,i,~·n than .\.
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of children, and r"11,u111t·11tly was thrown upon
his 111\·11 rc,, -urcvs. and ht' has ,inn· m.«l« his own
lin·lih11,1d. I l is iat lur 11as a uativc 11i :'\n\" York
and 1yas a sl"11, 11 ,i tcaclu-r hy pr. ,frssi1111, and our
subject was reared to appreciate a g111 «l cducati\111. I IL" att cnrlc.! the r11111:111111 sch •• 11b and at
the a.t:::c ,,i f.,11rtL't't1 t·stahli,lwd a b1111k ,t11n· and
nvw» stand at I \ridgl'jl\lrt. ( >hi, 1. I le c, .111 inued
in h11si11l·ss there t w o vcars and in 1X1n'( 1n·11t to
northcasn-ru I \·n11S\ lvania. where he first eng-agl·d in 11<·,1·s1:apl'r· work, and in tlu- fall of 1870
went It> \\"lil',·li11g·. \\"l',t \ irginia. I k was citv
edit11r ,1i t lu- \\.hcl'ling lntelligl'nccr 11111il 1\~1g-11,t, 1:-:,.,. This wa,; t he lvading papl'r of the
stall'. I h- th.-n fo11111lt-d the Saiurdav evening
J 1111r11al. a 1\-eddy paper dt·Yntt·d tn s11riet _,· news,
"p11rt ing nvw«. t'IL".. and was c• 11d11,:tecl -ucccssfully. :\ half interest was purchased in t ln- plant
[iv I;_ \\' .. \1ki11~1111 and others in the ,prinl,! of
1X~3. and the paper was 111acll' an a ncrnoon
dni!v.
Xl r. .\tkin,1111 was a co11grl'-m1a11, and
s11!1~l'IJl1L'nth· g-o,·errn,r of \\'est \:irginia. and is
n·ry prominent in public affairs of tlu- state. In
the iall 11f 1~~3 Xl r. Halsted di,p,,st·d cf the entin· plant tll :\Ir ..\tkinson. I-IL' then n·11111,·l'd tu
:\li1111t·,nt:i. and in the spring of 1XX4 purchased
the Xorth \\"l'st,·rn Tr ihunc and d'angl·<I its
name to The I :raint'rd Trih1111t·. This paper
wa-, established in 1~72 1,\' :\f. ])_ Ru-sell, and
is 1•11t· ni the oldest papl'r,; of northern \I inncsota. h,r a time it \\·a, run as a <laih·. It has
alwavs ht"~ 11 a Republican paper and i,· the lea-Iing paper of the cuunt v, and has the lar:,:-l'st circulat ion nf an v paper in northern \I iuncsota,
and Xl r. I lal,t~cl has cvvrv n·a,nn to frd l!ratilil'd with the result of hi, lah •r;; in th~t localit v.
~Ir. T lalskd', fan1ih· are rcsidiPg in J:rainrrcl
and his 11111tha is 1111w making ln-r h11111e with
him. 111 all pul.lir uuu rvrs 1111r subject has proven
himself a 111:111 uf active r11t1L·l'rn in t hv wvlfarc
of his c.uu.uunit v wherever he has marlc his
h11111t·.
111 \\"ht•t:ling IH' was alderman in the
upper branch of the t'.i1y cumr-il Ior fin· _l"t''trs.a111l
in 1X•1-~ was ekcted ma vor of the citv of llrain«rd. .\itt-r St'n·ing- two· \Tar,- his p111.111larit\' and
g,11,d work arc ht·,;t atll'~tcd hv the iact t hat he
recl'i\'t'd a second elect ion to that office in H)(lO.
J 11 that yvar he was t he Republican n, i111i11ce,
and the l'11pulists and l>t·111,1l-rats l'11d,1rsl'd the
11111ni11ati,111 and he was L"lt·rll'd without oppositi1111. In I x,,n he was 11, i111inn· of t ht· Republican
part y i"r the lq.~i,-lat11rl' ancl run about nine l111ndrl'd ahl'ad nf his ticket: hut 1111·i11g t11 the fusion
..f the Democrats with the I \·t1pk,; party his
l'kl'li"n wa s <ldl'att-cl hv twelve 111 fiitt·cn votes,
H L' was chairman of till; l{q1uhlit·a11 r, 111111 ,. cornmittcc inr a 11t1:11hl'r 11i n·ars and prv<idcnt of
t hv l{q>11h!it·an Ll'ag11e ( ·1111> f11r St'n·ral years,
and al,11 proidt·nt 11f tht' l·a111paign Cf11h. Jn
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1900 he was president of the County League Club
and at the state convcnti- m in St. Paul he was
elected vice-president of the kaguC'. and a mcmber of the executive committee from the sixth
district. Mr, Halsted is pn1111i1w11t in secret society circles. He is a 111t·111hcr of all the _\\a,:on;c
orders, including the !,nights Templ.rr. and \\':1,;
the first exalted ruler of the 1-:Iks lodge in
Brainerd. and also holds memln-r-hip in the
Ancient Order of l."nitc·d \\"c,rk111t·11. I. ( l. R. :\.,
Modern Samaritans and Kniuht s of the :.laccabees. I le was a mcmlx-r of r he vest rv of ~t.
Paul Episcopal church for many vcars. ·

______..... ,.__._

DR. ClL\RLES \\". lTTLFI.:..
Dr. Char lcs \V. Cutler. physiL·ian and druc-

gist of l 'ark Rapids, is one of t hv \\'l'il kn, .wn
medical men of l Iubhard couut v, \lin:ll'., .t a. He
has spent his life in the relief .;i the ills of mankind, and is a man of wide experience and cnergetic nature. He is the scnoir 111c1111K-r oi th~
Cutler & Blond Drug t.ompauy. and is a worthy
citizen and succcss iul business 111('11.
Dr. Cutler was born in Iowa, junuary q.
1858, and was a son of jaurcs I:. and \laq::-arct

Flint. :.I rs. Cutler was horn in \\'isconsin, June
10. 181.<i. and di.d in Minnesota, February 2,
181JJ. Dr. Cutler married Pearl Manlove, Augu~t (,, I ~e;K :.I rs. Curler is a native of :.Iinnv-« -t a. and was horn January 28, 18i8. To this
u11i•111 1\\'<> childrcu have been horn, namely:
l llair \\'., who was horn in Minnesota, January
22. ttJC)(). ancl Vi.la Anne, horn April 4, 1901.
Dr. Cui lcr i~ act ivclv interested in the welfare
of his r11111:111111it,· ancl i1as served in various local
offices of tru-t. · I le was one of the first couury
commissi.uu-rs of J--1111,bard count v and has bc'C11
lu-alt h officer, l Ie is prominent in secret societv circles and is a mcmhcr of the Masonic frau-rni t v, h'.n'ght~ ni l 'vt hias. Xl o.lcrn \\'oodmen
oi . \1;1l'r:ca. · arn i \ kd~·rn l lr- .thcrhood of America. I It- i,; a H. publican in p.ilit ical sentiment
and stands sta11d1ly for the principles of his
pa rtv. J l(' i,; a gentleman of the strictest intl·.~rity and is pr< ·;.;r,ssi,·c and cmcrprisiug and
his sucr..~s and g-1111(1 name arc well merited.

Tl IEODORE nROCI, l I< nr.

Theodore l lrockhoff , a pr11,pt·n)tt, merchant
and extensive land owner 11i \\":iclc-11:t c11unty. is
(Beard) Cutler, the former a native of Xl .ch- :111 old sctt hr oi that rC'gi11n and has ;.:-ain~·d a host
igan and the latter of Ohio. Ile was raised in
of friends '1111 ing· his lift: there. I le i, cw.:-agcd
Iowa until he was t wcnrv years of age and atin the hardware business in \\'adc1n and hTgus
tended the common schools. lie graduatl'd from
Falls, and docs an extensive ln1,i11c,s in this
the Cedar Valley Seminary i11 1877 and in 188J line.
graduated from the Rush Xlerl ical College i11 '
Xlr. nrcwkh11ff was bnrn c,11 a farm in :.l:111iChicago. lie then took up the practice of l.i s ' t11\\'C1t' r11unty. \\'i,ro11si11 .. .\11·.:-llsl 2</. , ;-(55. and
profession in Osagl', Iowa, and c,,ntinued there
wa s a s1111 d I lcnrv l lrork lroti, I Ii, Litl:n was a
one year, then spent a year in Sioux Citv, Iowa,
native Cit Cer111~,n{· and c:1111L· to .\11wric·a in the
and in 1KX2 located in. Park Rapids. :.Ifnnesota.
spring- of 18_;3 \Yith his wi f r. This was the
He followed the practice of medicine here t ·.-.·o on lv 1111l\'C he made t hrou.rh: 1111 hi~ career and
years and th. n tc» ik a ycars course in Ilellcvuc
he ·i, lllc ll\'Cd fanning Slll'l'l'S·· inll.1· I he :uiJ:011t his
Hospital Xl cdical l'olkge in New York.
life. Th« mother ni our sl'l:jl'rt. whrsc maiden
After completing his studies in New York.
n:1111c \\':b < .crtrurlc J:a11111g·arcl11tT. was a native
Dr. Cutler returned to Park lfapicls and est ahnf the :-'.llllt' plan: as our siil,j,·,·t', father. Of a
lished the Cutler & Vanderpoel Drug Company.
f.unilv of thirteen children heirn to this worthy
which he conducted until 1X87, when he disposed couple our suhjcct was the Sl'wncl in order of
of his interests there and removed to Fe!·g·us
hirih. I le \\'as rais,·cl on tht· iarm in \\"is,·nnFalls, Minnesota. He built up a gno(! practice "in and aicll'd in lransf,,rn:ing a pic,11l'~'r farm
in his profession there and met with g-noil sue- into a wvll cult ivat cd f:1r1:1. I It- at tcn.lvd the
cess and continued his residence there four vcars.
ri:1111lrv school f •• ur miles Ir.un hi-, hn:1!t' a kw
I-le became a resident of Park Rapids a;.:-:'tin in
\l'l'l'b.':111cl altngl'lhC'r had hut a l imit ctl ,;l·h.,11li11g-.
1891 and followed hi" profession two yC'ar., there- hut by st ndv ;111cl oh,vn·at i11n ha, sin re acquired
after, when he esrablish.rl the Cutler ;111d Llo -d
a gn,1cl crlurnt ion. \\'hen h· wa s nine v. ars of
Drug Company, in which husiucs« he has sine
a,:.!<' he ancl his mother had ti!(' care nf the farm,
continued. The stock is c,l111pkte and is valu.d
n,,·ing· tn tilt' father hv111;.:- clrai'tecl into the army.
at three thousand dollars, and cYerytliing in the
11,· clicl not serve, being- r~·jl',·tecl. and returned
drug line is to he found there. l>r. Ciu lcr gin·,;
1,-, his home, hut durin~ his ahscucc our subject
the business his Jl(T,,mal au cnt ion and ,1111l·rpa-,-ccl t h rouuh m:rny t·xpniilh'<'S. l >ri\'ing oxen
vision, and he has steadily increased his pat r.mtn harrow he ,,·a,; t• Hl ,111all t() t:1!;,, their vokcs
age and now receives his full share of the trade
off at n""ni11·..:· and ha.l lo gn lt.1 a 1lt'i).:-]1hnr's to
of the localitv. ·
a,~i,;t him. \\'hl'n about t ln- house he was a
Dr. Cutler was marr.ed in 18~10 to Carrc
gTeat help to his mother with the housework
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and the care of his ,·01111(:'cr brothers and sisters .
• \t the a!_!'e oi sixteen vcnrs he went to Xlanitowoc an·d there ,;pent ·thr~c years learning- the
blacksmith ·,_ t radc, During two years of this
time he had but fifty cents spending 1110111.:y.
After complctim; his apprenticeship he went to
Xl ilwauke« and there worked at ltis trade two
year., and then establisher! a shop near his home
at Clark's Xl ills. lie conducted the husint·,;s
there one yt·ar; and then ihrouuh the crookedncss nf a wag, .n-makcr he lost his tools and an
invcsuucnt of Si oo. 11cing short of capital he
tra vded west ward to . Vlhert Lea. :\[ inncs.ua, and
sccur. d wurk on a g-ran·l train. On reaching
J1,nla11 ht' wishctl to quit his position, where he
had e11d11rcd many hardships. and finally was
r, nuxll« I [r ) walk brty mill's to :\I inuea polis to
sccur« hi,; wag-es, starting at night and securing c1
frw hours rest in a IJ;,x car at Chaska on
his way. I le then returned to Jordan and
wnrk,·d five months on a farm. He then folln11·l·cl hi-. trade a vcar and a half in St. Paul
and vicinity. and. 11i the spring of 1R~o. went to
\\";i,kna ;111d cstabli-hvd a blacksmith shop there.
This was the sec, 11d shop of the kind in the
to1111 and he and his partner manufactured the
first 11·a!.!'"ll in the count v. In one vcar and nine
months 'he bought hi- partner out and conducted
the business alone. The countrv was new and
h11.-i1l\',, pr11,;pn('d for :\Ir. Hrnckltnll and during
the wintvr 111n11ths he worked lnng hours duing- a
grnl ral hlacksmit hiug' and r~pairing husim-s«.
Ill· had till' lart:"l',t sh,11> in the count v and did
a11 l'Xtt·n.,i\'l' ln;,inl·,;s, ('.111ph1ying- fn11r· 111e11. the
business keeping himscl i and all the e:11pl, iyt·s
h11s1·. I le continued in the blacksmith business
11111il 1~•)1. when he di<ptl•cd of the s:1111c for a
[ar:n and t lu- same vcar started in the har.lwarc
h11,i1H·,,. p11rd1a,in~ the stork of (;c11r~e I I.
< ;rl'l'll in \\'adrna. Thi, st.ire was l'"tahli-hl'rl
hv .\Ir. 1 irvc n and J,ll1t1 \\°('l'ks about 1XX7 and
:\Ir. I \rr •··khllti" cont inned husincss at the old plrcc
until 1X,q. 111Hn lw and \\"illiam Kint:" built the
pr. s.-nt brick store huil.linv. In I~q~ Harrv Ir,,1kr lx-cauu- a partner wit h Xl r, Ilrockhoff and tlt~·y
c1111d11rted t he h11,inl·ss tt,!_!'l'tlter f,,11r Years. whc.t
they s11id the ;t,·rk and r·vtired ll'111pc;rarily fn_,111
t hc b11,i11l';;,; i11 \\·a1lc-11a.
.\Ir. J:n1d,;l111ft ownc.]
a stor k which hl' had p1ir.-J1a,cd in ~t:1plL·s and
t lri-, ]It' rl·n111n·d t11 lkl'r (·rl'd,. Ot t crt ail r11111111·.
wlur« hl' Ind (Tn'trd a l111ildin;.:- ft1r the p11~pu«: :md he r1111dtlL'tl'd hu-int·~,; there until .lanuarv, 1qo1>. 111 the nu-nnt in:e hr and A. 11. 1-11117.l'r. purcha,,·d the stnrk 11hi,'lt .\Ir. l\rn,·kh.,ff
h:1rl s,lld about eiL:ltt 111n11th,; prvviou-. Thcv
1111"· h:11·,· a ,;t11re ,nx2_; frl't. inrl11din:: a tin,h11p.
and thl·y earn· a c11111plt-tc line of harrlwarc. ('[,·.
Xlr. l\n:ckhnff owned somv Xl inncapolis propert v, which hr turned toward a hardware business
i;1 h·rgus Falls, Xl inncsota. This business was
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established in 1~<)5 with a $1.500 stork and
this has ken increased to a !:~5.000 stork and
occupies a _:;o-fnnt-front store building. The
store is owned bv .\Ir. Ilrockhorf and :\. II.
Spickerman. :\Ir: Brock hoff has cng-agcd in
buying and sl'lling real estate in \\"a1!t-11a county
since his residence there and has owned at di ffcrcnt t imc- no k,;:.; than t wcutv-two difl'ercnt
fa nus in \\'ad,·na and Ottertail c~Hmti.:,. Ile is
nu\\· t he 01111cr ni a fine tract of .VO acres. which
is partly improved. and upon which he engages
Slll'l'l'Ssfully in agrirnlture. Ile also has property in Duluth. During- the summer of 11)00 he
erected a mo.k-rn and comfortable residence, and
now u1j11y, a pleasant home and successful business.
Xlr. Itrockhoff was married in th· fall of
1~~2 to .\Ii,;,- Susann.. l'dfrr.
:\lrs. ltrockhoff
was horn in :-;tl':trn; c.unt v ..Xl inncsuta, and was
a daug;tta of Lawrence I \·lfrr. J lcr fotltcr was
a native uf ( ;cr111a11,·, and came to Amvrica about
18;0, and settled iri \\'i,;ro11si11. Ile later moved
t o ·.\li11nv,-.,ta. wl.cr« .\Ir,;. l\r,,,·khnff wa-. reared
and l'dt1-·atL·,I. .\Ir. and Xl rs, l\n,,klr1dY art· the
parents 11i onv da11ght,·r. :\lar~·. who w:t, h.irn
in ,xx,;. She is an an't)lllpli,lted musician and
is attl'nding sd1<111l in \\"adl'na. and is trllt' of the
promisirtg- y<lt1I1g ladil', of that c.uumunnv. :\Ir.
I \r11rkh ,ff is a member of the Catholic ( >rder of
Forcsur« and St. Jt1sq,h',; ~t1cil'ty. and is also
a member ui tlte C:11h,1lic church. I le has taken
an act i vv part in church work and was .,n,· of the
pr, ,111, )tl'r,; of the cst ahli-luucnt oi a church at
\\"a1kna and the en ct ion ni a h,HtSL' (Ii worship.
I le was trustee of the church eight year,. This
dcnomiuat ion now O\\'IIS thl' larg-cst church in
this part of the countv. .\Ir. J\r11ckh, ,ff ,·;as a
111l'111hn pf t lu: first city c111111cil of \\"a1lt-11a.

-.\RTl!l"I{

- ·J.

·----

LF\\"I~. :\f. D.

Arthur J. Lewi-, :\f. D .. a Y"'mg and capable
physician oi Xl orn , l,a11:1hu· couut v, wa,; IJ<1r11
in ( J,;hknsh. \\"isc11nsi11, in •~'•<). and i~ a ~<,11 of
a \\"l'l,;h C,,ngrl'gation;tl minister. \l·l1,) wa-, h irn
in \\"all's. and came with hi,- f.unilv t:i thl· l "nitcd
Stall'~ in I X(,x_
·
I lr. Ll'\\ is \\·:t~ tk· lir,t in a Ia.uilv 1,i fin:
chil.lrcn. wh» were n·:tr(·,l and edtll·:1t1·;l in .Vkr, .n, (lhio .. \\hrn Ill' ,ra, t11l·r111· ,·var~ ni age
hl' ht-~;·;111 thl' study pf n1l'rlirinv i11· tht' C, ,llt"ge
nf I 'It_, ,i,·ians and ~uq.tt·111i-;_ t lit· n1cdi,·:tl departnu-nt of I Luu lin L"ni,·n,i;1·. at .\li1111t";l]l•di~. I le
rn'L•in·d hi, d";..:rt·,· in 1~11_;, and dnrin:..:· hi-, cnlk;..:,· r11t1r-l' ,;pl'lll , >11<· yl':tr at ti:t· It, .,;pit:tl c, 11n,·(·tcd wirh the S,·lrlin< l l,1:11t· at .\I inuchahn.
Tire 1·11t1t1!! d,1,'tnr l11c:ttl'd at 1~11-t· Creek . .\J.,ll'~·r
c1n111iy . .\linm·,nta, where Ire wa s in pract ir« two
years, and in 1P9i rct11,l1Td 1<) .\lora, wlll're he
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opened an office the same y,·ar. ln1ilding t1p an
cxu nsive practice thro11;.J1 Kuualu-c, I 'inc and
:\I illr Lars counties.
I >r. Lewis \\'as married in 1K,1<'( l•l a \1 is.,
Lnag1tL', a native c ,i Indiana. and a cksn·nd:r1t
of an ul.] .Vmcrican Iamilv. Xl r s, Lewis is a
lady of 111an:· gi its. for Sl'H:ral vvar s having lxcu
a school teacher in Kanabec countv previous to
her marriaj;«. Dr. and \I rs. Lewis have one
child. Ila.
I >r. Lewis is a Republican. and has ,l'rn·d
as rc111nty coroner ancl ,·illagc health ofti,-er. I le
is local surucon Ior the Creal \',,rthl'rn Raih,·ay,
and has a vvrv hand:« unc and invit ing rl'si<kncr
in Xl ora, l li~ first appearance in \1.,ra was in
18<)-I-, and lu- at nnce formed a liking i,,r that
place. and present I\' made it his ho111L'. I le i.;
tocla ,. the , ,Idest rc-idcnt physician in the c. ,unt:··

.\ugusthL·r.,· ~L·:11inary at Xl imu-ap •• Jis and compkll'd a j.,ur vcars course in that inst itut i •• n. lie
t lun ilL'l'l'Jlll'c l a P""it ion as clerk in a gl'neral
st •• re in \I iruu apoli». where lu- was l'ngag,·d five
vcars, and then n-turnvd to Lake Park, Xl innc~c,ta. ancl t l.crc i"ll,1,,Td .th« same occupation five
vcars. 1 le thL·II ,·stahlishl'd himself in the gro;.,.n- ht1si1H's, in l.ake I 'ark.at which he has since
r11n.ti1111l'cl with g,,.,c] results ancl is now the propri,·t"r «f a good and incrcnsim; h11siness.
< Im s11hjn·t \\ a, married in 1X~X to Rachel
I lanson. a 11:11i,·e of r,,,,·a. xr-. and \rrs. J:jnrgc
are t lu- · parcnt s of three children. who are
named in order of hirth as Iollows : 1 lilrnar l l.,
Fdith .\1. and Dcwcv. Xl r. l:j,,r;..:·t· ancl fruuilv
are mt·1nhL"rS of the ~t:n<>cl ).'.,1:1,·L·;..:ian Lutheran
church at Lake l'ark. < >11r ,;11hjl';'t has a large
acquaint ancc, ancl i,- lu-Id in t he higlwq esteem
hy all. I le is inil11L·111 ial in public affairs and has
s,·n·L·d f, iu r vvars as a,se•sc ir of the town of Lake
I 'ark. Dur iiu; 1K73 he served as clq111ty post111a.;tl'r under Xl r. I 'l11111hLT. and he has ever
t akc-n a heart v interest in Ioctl affairs.
L'oliticall v lu- is a I>·t·111c,rrat. anc\ stands firmlv for the
1irinriplc-s which he ach·,,c;11t's. 1 le · cnjovs a
pleasant houu- and ,·:cll merited success as a
cit iz, n and hu,i1ll'S'- man.

The present snlid pn\sp•:!"!'~· enj, •yl'cl in
Ikrker cuunt v, \lirnH·s,,ta. mav l>L· au ribuu-d
largdy to her pioneers. .In the L'arly days of
her svtt lcnu-nt , when a wiklcrnc- s was the onlv
welcome tendered a strangn who settled tlwr~.
little to l'1H'ot1ragc and much to clisronragl' came
~~- -~--~~
to his lot. hut those sturdv men \\·h11 went to '
their new iu unc with a dl'lL:rminatinn to s11rrL·t·d '
C.\l'T.\I\' .J( >II\'. C. J:l·:\\'1-:\\'ITZ,
and worked pcrsisivntlv and houc-i lv arc 11<1w th~
prosp, rous and honored citizens of ·,heir locality.
Capt::in J.,lm C. 1:Lllnl'\\'itz. (JI](' of the highly
rr~p,:rtl'd citizens of \larshall L'11u11t,·. is 110\\· li\'Om subject aided in hringing that wilderness
to a hi~h state of cultivation and c iviliz.u ion. his ing in ret ircmcut in the ,·illage of .\rgyk. Capfather lll'i11g one of the first tn locate in Lake tain lknnL'\\'itz is kn.,\\'n '" his int imatc friends
Park township, and to F<fo·ard E. J:jorgl' gr,·at as the "Iron Chancl'll"r." n\\'ing t,) a rcmarkacredit is clue f11r his lahor« ancl gc,:icl iutluence. hlc rvscmhlancc. 11"1 r.nl v in it·attll'L'S. hut in his
He is a prosperous business 111a11 uf t lu: tc,1,·11 cf grasp nf public aff:iirs and dvpth CJf penetration
Lake Park. and is dcscrveulv placed in a high an.] cxccnt ivc ahilit v, tq the ia1n1>1ts German
rank amnng the worthy citizens llf that thrivinu statesman. :\ portrait (Ii hi111 appears on another
town.
page.
Our subject was horn in :\nr\\'a1·. Ort"hl'r 6.
Captain Ttcnncwitz was horn in Andislcben,
1859, and was a son of Erick ( >. and \lary Eriurt. Prussia. j unc 3. 1X2f1. I le ,,·as the fourth
( Everson) Bjorgl', both of whom were natives
in a familv oi fin· Sll1;s horn t11 \\'illiam IL and
Elizahl'th ·( KriL·ger I l lenncwitz. . \t the age of
of Xorway. I le came with his parents to America at the age of three years. and the Iamilv ]Cl- thirteen years our subject was r, .mpvllcd to quit
cared in Vernon countv, \\'isconsin. where ·1hev
school. and thus his education \\'as left deficient.
remained nine vcars. ·The father L'nlnecl dai1i1 He has. however, been a tltorouuh an.l observing'
to land in Hl'cker countv, :\linnl'SC1ta, and drove student all his life. and is re,;pl'ctl'cl as a man of
overland with oxen to his new home. taking four
wide and g'L'IWral information of a practical anrl
months to make the journey. Thev sett led in
valuable nature, 111 1X-1-7 Captain Ilcuncwitz
Lake Park township. and built a log house and
was couscr ipt cd into the Prussia» army. and
a log barn and there lived till more pretentious served four vcars, durintr which time occurred
and comfortable quarters could he supplied. Dur- th!' civil war in Ila.k-n, ·1 icrmanv. In 18c;2 he
ing those carlv rlavs thcv suffered manv hard- came to th!' L'nitcrl States, l<1cati1;g in \\'aii°kesha
ships and it \\',\S intlced slow work to accomplish county. \\'isrnnsin. I l c hq.:·an farming in that
the rmrpose which had prompted them In take c1,1nlly in 1k57 and c11nclt1t'll'<l fa:·111 operations
up their abode there. hut om subject assisted the
with success until 1R72. when. ha\'ing been electfather with the development of Ill(' farm and at- ('cl to till' state lt'g-islature ni '.\'isc1111sin, l:c sold
tended the common schools and later hl' entered , his iarm. 11 is elect ion. however. was contested.
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In I8i5 he removed to Red \Ving. Xl innesota,
and purchased grain at that point fur five years.
Ile first visited Argyle in J8il), and the following year l'ngaged in the machine business in that
village and also opened a lumber business. 11 c
soon after sold his interest in the machine business, hut conducted the lumber van) until 18()0,
when he sold ont and retired f;l;m active business pursuits.
Captain Itcnucwitz was married in 1853 to
:!\Ir,;. :.\lary Xlcnz«]. ll<'t' I Iucgclman. Two children were horn of this rnarriar-c. viz .. Theodore ·
and Henry. Captain l Icuncwitz is a member ui
the I. U. 0. F .. and oi the ( ;ennan Lutheran
church.
I le is an «Id-t ime Democrat. ha\·ing
voted that ticker for the past furtv-viuht years.
During the past four years he has hccn chairman
oi the Ucmocraric count v central r,1111111ittL·e. lie
has ma.le several trips ·tn the olcl countr y since
cu111i11g t" America. the first being in J8i3 and
the secC111d in 18'1.,, and his last trip was made
in 1~<15. Captain I !cnnewitz is t l:c owner cf valuable town property. and is a man of substantial
worth. For his valiant services in the I 'russian
armv lu- holds a medal nf honor prcscnll'd to him
bv ilw l irand Duke (If l ladcn, also a medal of
honor from the 1,ing of Prussia. Xlrs. lknnewit z <h·d in .\rgde. :.\lin11t·s(1ta. in 1:-.:~i, and
was lutr ic.] at Red \\"ing, Xl innesota.

department of the State L'nivcrsitv at Ann Arbor
and grad11atc1l from the i11,tit11ti1111 in 18<)7. Ile
rstahlishcd himself for the practice nf his proIession at \\"est Fanninutun. ( ihio. anrl crnt inucd
there one war. He located in Aitkin . Xl iunesota, in rR,jS, and at once opened his office there
and has since built up a lucrative and extensive
practice. He sckctc<I his location carefully and
sett led there with a dct crruinat ion t,1 succeed and
make his wav to the front rank of the fratcmi;v
of which he ·is a member. and it is safe to assert
that he has rapidly gained a fo,iting and to assure him of spl'edy success. I >r. 1-:dly docs not
int nest himself tu any great d, grcc in the polit ical affairs nf his co1111111mit \", and dol'S not seek
public preferment. Intl he is iutcrcstcd in the wclIare of Aitkin and is i.lcnt ificd with the Republic.m party. He is a 111e111ba of the village hoard
of health.
Dr. Kellv was married in the ~pring of 1R1)8
to :\I iss \la~\- Haine. uf \\'l·st l-ar.ninuton, Ohio.
Our subject is prominvnt in secret .socictv affairs. and h11l1ls nu mbcrship in the Masonic fratcrnit v. :.\lodern \\"ornlrnen of America and Good
Sama.ritans.

ULl\'ER IT. G.\TES.

----

( >lin·r } I. Cates. snnerinn ndvnt of the Vermilieu LaL· Training ~cho"l. is a 111a11 of broad
mind and cxcclk nt discipline. and has met with
success in educati, -nal work. 1 I is residence is at
DR. HE~J.\:.\IT~ \\'. I,ELLY.
Tower St. Louis r111111tY.
\Ir: ( ;all's was lwr~1 ,·,11 a farm in Adams ,01111Ah hough this g<·ntlt-man has hccn a resident
of .\itkin comparativclv frw years. he has lx-comc ! tv Pcnnsvlvania. in tXti<1. His father. Iacoh F.
widclv known as a medical practitioner of rc- (;~ks. \\.;S of I 'cuusvlvauia Dutch 1ksl:l'llt, and
markable skill and ha- built up an cx t cn-j vc prac- was a farmer hy occupation. Our suhicct's motlier
l-Tiznbcrh ( Sowcrs ) I iatcs, was of Pcnnsvlvania
tice. 1 le is thorouuhlv c-quippl'd hy excellent
training iur his profession aml is a gt·ntk111an of Dutch descent, and her ancestors to"k part in the
intelliucnce and true wort h as a physician and carlv wars of this countrv. < >11r subject was the
fellow citizen. He has a plvasaut h •• me and :, el(kst in a Iamilv of three cuihlrcn, and passed
one 11f th« influential 111r11 pf his r11:11n1u11it\'.
his IH1yhood in Hampton. l 'cnnsvlvania. where
Dr. Kcllv was horn in :.\lil·!1igan in 1X7,i. and
he attended the public schnols. and th e E:1st
l:t·rlin Xormal School, and later entered a priwas rvarvrl there in Towns Citv. 1 l is father was
of Scotch-l rish d,·sn 111. Tht: gn·,1t-grandiatlwr vatc institution at Gcttvsburu. Pcnnsvlvauia,
came tn Amcr ica with the llrit ish armv in the from which he graduate,( in 188(i. His ·parents
war (Ii 1812. The grand11111thn !,di;-. whose arc now residents (Ii that place- .
maiden name was Ebert. was fr.,111 Knickerbocker
.\Ir. ( iatcs foll<l\n·d teaching six v. ars. in two
stuck. The motlier (If (111r subject wa-, of old diffl'rl'nt c< unties in l 'i-nusvlvania. an·d wasp: inci ,
Colonial stock, The Iamilv came to . \111crica 'u
1•al at Arendtsville. I\ nnsvlvania. for two vears.
1(,p and st·tth-d at Jp-wirh·. \lass:iclrnsctts. Thcv
I le went to the Turtle :.\loimtain,-; in ~nrth i >akoWt:rc in the He\'olutionan- war. the war of 1812. ta iu 1X•J2. and was teacher in till' Indian schools
and the paternal a11ccs1t·,rs of our subject also there about one vvar. when he was t ransfr-rrcd to
Fort Ste\TllS()ll.' Xorth Dakota. He was made
served in the latter war. J It· alsD had anrest,,··s
in the Xlcxican war and an 1111ck in the Civil
principal and discipliuarian. and a ft er six months
war. the latter dying in the prison at Rid1111u11d.
was appointed supcrint cn.k-nt ni the Fort StevenDr. Kcllv attended the r111111111111 schools of son lndustrial School. The inst it ut ion was reTowns and later entered the 1 I igh School at Ea~t l11!1VCd to Fort J:L•rthllld in 1Rq,i. and Xlr. ( iatcs
Saginaw. Xl ichigan. and curnplctcrl a course ·r, , was superintendent there until l~•;I). He was then
this institution. He then attended the medical
appointed to his present posit ion (If the Ver-
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milion Lake Training School. This is an Indian School. and was established in 18(JK The
first work on the construction of the huildinrrs
was bl·gun at that time. and a plant of eight
buildings. including dormitories for both male
and female nupus, school buildings for recitation,
supc rintcndcn t' s residence, laundry, warehouse.
pump-house, ice house. and barn, have been complcted. The school was begun in October. l~lJ(),
with an attendance of twelve pupils and has increased to 1(,0. The cmnlovcs include three
teachers, physician. two matrons, cook, seamstress. laundress. engineer, industrial teacher and
gardener.
\[ r. Cates was married in the fall of 18(,.i,
to \1 iss Fannie Stalcv. \[ rs. Gates was born
in Illinois. and was a ·tearher in F nrt Stevenson
Indian School, She also taught at Fort Flerthokl,
and in the public schools of Xorth Dakota. Her
father. [olm Stalcv, was a ranchman in Korth
Dakota.· Xlr. a11<1° \frs. Gates are the parents
of two children: John. horn in 18r,7. and Paul
in 18d~. Mr. Gates is a member of the Knigks
of l 'vthias and of the \fasonic fratcrnit v. and has
passed the degree of Knight Tcmplar, He is
non-partisan in politics.

WILLTA\I C. TYNDALL.
William C. Tvndall. countv sheriff of Itasca
county, Minnesota, is one of tl;e foremost citizens
of thar localitv. He was an carlv settler there and
has a wide Circle of acquaintances by whom he
is high '.y esteemed.
Xl r. Tvndall was born on a farm in Ontario,
Canada. August 7, 18(J1. His father, Thomas
Tvn.lall, was born in Ireland and was a farmer
hv occupation. He came to America later in
life.
He was prominent in armv circles and
servc.l in the British army in Ireland, being an
officer. He came to Canada with his wife and
two children. He was a circuit judge in Canada and prominent in public affairs of Ontario.
He was twice married and the mother of our
subj cct, II arriet ( Watchorn) Tyndall, was the
second wife. She was a native of Canada and
was of J rish descent.
\\'illiam C. Lvndall was the fiith in a familv
oi thirteen children. and he> had two half-broth~
ers. 1 le was raised on a farm and attended the
countrv schools, The father died when he was
seven Years of age, and by the death of his
mot her. when he was aged nine years. he was
kit an orphan. He thcnstartc.l for himself. hir·ing 011t at mill work and farming at different
places near I 'armiston, Ontario. He grew to
manhood there and aided in the support of his
younger brothers and sisters. Ile went to Lyons
Head, Ontario, at the age of nineteen years and

run an engine for Robert Watt in a saw mill and
gristmill and was thus engaged one year.
In
1881 he went to Xl innesota. and later to Old
Superior, \\'iscu11sin, and there worked for railroad contractor \lcl>unald, building the Xorthcrn L'acific Railroad west to Carlton and also to
Cloquet.
Mr. Tyndall worked ior the Payne
L11111b, r C, -mpanv at Carlton one summer and in
1~~2 went to Cloquet and took charge of the
Ellis Trimmer for the lumber c nnpany at that
place. where he remained eight years. \\'hile in
Carlton and Cloquet he was appointed deputy
sheriff under shvritfs Flvnn and Monroe and
served t,,·n terms. He wns engaged in husincss in l ·1, -quc-t - ix years. ( •pt·ning , •lie , ,f
t he first ,al< ,uns , n the island there. He Jost his
building and s:,,,·k hv tin: in 18Kt. but soon afterward rebuilt his store. I ft, went to (;rand Rapids
in 1X89. a year prior to the building of the l;r,:;1t
):orthern Railroad t hromrh that town. Ile est ahlishcd a \\ holesal« liquor busin. ss and was the
first 111a11 ti) cstahlish a wholcsal« business in that
part oi the c,lUIII rv. I Lis first stock of guods
was t akcn hv team from La I'rairic. He cont inucd in tlu- ·wholesale business until 1_8,8. when
hi was elected sher i ff of J tasca countv on the
Republican ticket and was re-elected ·in I~JOI.
He has built up a go<>d business for himself, and
he has acquired considerable property iu Itasca
coiuuv. J le owns a large farm two miles from
Crand Rapids. of which sixty-five acres is cleared
for cult ivation, and he has a smaller farm on the
shore of l'nkcga111a Lake. which is all cleared
and devoted to grain raising. Outside of the
state iarm the one owned hv ~'.\fr. Tvndall is the
best developed farm in Itasca C<•llllt;·.
.\fr. Tyndall was married, Xnvemher J. 1 ~~~to .\liss Ellinur S:tltcr. Xlrs. Tvnrla ll was hor n
in ]\,rt c\lg<>n. Untarin. and \\·a~ of ~,·<>tch and
English descent. l lcr father. James Salter. was
a farmer hv occupation, and was a native of England. Her mother, Catherine Snltcr, was b irn
in Scotland. Xl r. and .\1 r s. Tvn.lnll arc the parents of t hrve chil.lnn, namclv: .vlicc E .. l Iaz el
E. and \\'illi:1111 \\·. The daughtns wrr« born
at U(1q11ct ..\1 inncsot a. and the s,111 at Grnud
Rapids, \I innv-ota. \[ r. Tyndall is a stanch Republican polit ic.rllv, and was the first sheriff ·)f
Itasca c,,1111ty ckl'!l'd hy the Rcpuhlican party.
I-le h:1s al,,i scrvc-l two terms as villrurc treasurer and cn iovs t lic confidence of all with \\·]10111
he has to <.f.,_·
JUI J

x
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\\._\LTl-:l{S.

_T<,hn R. \\'alters. p•>:'tlllaster of Stq,ht'n. :\[inncsota, is an ('fticient and faithful officer. and is
popular \\'ith the pc<>plc of Xl arshn ll c.mntv' He
has resided there: for manv vcars and has a wide
acquaintance, all of whom accord him a place of
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Budd, sons of royalty, came to America, and settled in New England, and our subject is a de18fo.
scendant of Joseph Budd. This family took part
Mr. \\'alters was the third in a farnilv of four in all the wars in the earlv establishment of the
children born to Rowland and L: rsula · (Jones)
go\'ernmcnt.
Walters, His parents were both natives of Wales
Oi a family of five children, Dr. Budd was the
and arc now deceased. Our subject was born on second in order of birth. I le was reared in his
a farm and reared there, but when a vouth fol- native town, where he has relatives still residing.
lowed his father's occupation, that of ·a quarry- , After completing the public school course, and
man. He was employed in the slate and marble , graduating- from the high school, at the age of
quarries until 1880, when he began the study of sixteen years he entered the United States army
telegraphy at Janesville, Wisconsin. He was en- as a member of the Fiftieth \\'isconsin Volunteer
gaged in this business until 1885, and passed the
Infantry. and served fifteen months in 1864 and
18ri5. l·pon his return from the service he enlast t wo years at St cphcn. Vl iunvsct a. I le then
engaged in the machine business in partnership tcrc.] Lawrence l "nivcrsity at Appleton, Wisconwith Xl r, :\lac\lahan, under the firm name of sin, and graduated therefrom in 1872 with the deMac Xl ahan & \\'alters. anrl cont inu-d thus en- gree of ~I. S. He then attended medical colleges
gaged until I~<JO. l 'nrlcr Harrison's administra- at St. I'aul and Chicago. and in 1887 received the
tion he became postmaster at Stephen, and then degrn· of :'II. D. He had spent ten years previous
was engaged four years in the general mcrchan- to this in \I id1igan as an assistant physician. Ile
disc business in partnership with Xl r. MacXlahan. went to Two Harbors, \I inncsota, in 18:-<<), as
Durirur the ensuins- prcsirleut ial administration chief surgeon for the Duluth & Iron Range Railway, and has held that position for the past
he was again appointed postmaster at Stephen,
twelve years. He built the Bu:ld Hospital in
which office he IW\\' holds. I le is a man of in1805. and opened the building for patients in
tclliucncc and P""scsscd of thorough business
principles, and has succeeded with every enter- Fcliruary. 1896. This is a commodious structure,
, and accommodates fifty patients. It is modern in
prise in which he has embarked.
Xlr. Walters was married, in 1885. to Miss every respect. and is well equipped with all appliBertha Xlac vl ahan. One daughter has been horn ances fur the treatment of various ills. A matron
to Xl r. and Xl rs. \\'alters, who hears the name of and several trained nurses assist the doctors. Dr.
Theresa. Mr. Waltcr s is prominent in secret so- Iludd completed his handsome residence in Two
ciet \. circles and is an active member of the 1 larbors in the summer of 1901. He has devoted
Knights of the Xlaccabecs. ln political faith he his entire attention tn his professional work. and
is a Repnblican and is an earnest worker for his success as a result is \\TII deserved.
Dr. Budd was n-arricd. in 1881, to :\I is s :\Tarparty principles. I le is a ren,gnized leader and
garet t 'arencc, a native of Canada. Dr. and Mrs.
is Sl'rvin~ as sccr ctarv of the Republican club, and
served as treasurer of the Republican county
l ludd arc the parents of one child. Leila Xlarg11eritc, who was horn in Two l larhors, Minn.
central committee in I~)~>O.
Dr. J'.u Id has served as health officer twelve
years. C<)flJ11er ten years. and countv phvsician
twelve vvar s, and stands at the head of his proJ.
nt ·on. :'IL D.
Ies sir.u in I .akc county. l le is vcrv prominently
The medical f raternitv of Lake r.01111t\'. Xl in- connected with vnri.uts social nrganizati1111;;, and
nesot.r. has no mnrc ahle· representative than Dr.
is post-surgeon of Culver !'est.(;, c\. R .. at Du·
J. I l. 1:11.Jd. who was an early settler of that l,·1- huh. 1 Jc is a thirtv-sccourl-dcgrcc \Ias1111, and
caliiv. and has cx tcudvrl hi- acquaintance thruugh
hcl. ,ngs to all auxiliary lnrlg-l'S. I le takes an
his sk illf ul lal,ors in his pr.,i,·,si11n. and his integ- active part in the social affairs of his CtlJ11JJ1t1nity.
ritv 11f worr] and deed. I Jr. I :ndd is a practicing I', ,I it icallv he is a Rl'p11hlir:t11 and tirm in his conphvsivinn of T1\'o I l arh ,rs. \\ here he has al-o
founded a h, ,spital, and !ti,- cxicu-ivc work there
nccv-sit.u cs the a-si-taucc of several nurses and
JORIS C. ~<..)RJ--:Y.
the help ni t wo assistant«, ] >rs. \V. Goldsworthy
and I·:. L. Cht'Tll'Y.
Fntcrpri,e. hcncstv. an.l c,,nst·ie11ti,,11s disUr. 1. D. I :1;tld was h11rn in the ,·illa::_:·c of charvc oi public duties has phc~·,J this g,·ntk111an
T.anca,-t~·r. \\"isrnnsin. in 18.1:-<. I I is father,· Dan- at the l1i~·lll',-t stat ion am1111g the citizens and
iel 11. H11dd. was a carriage maker hv t ra.lc. The l,11sim·s~ men of Arla. >-'11rn1;m countv. l Jc has
nurJd Iamilv ill'd from France to Eng?and tn cs- amassed considerable propcrt v in that locality.
cape rc-ligi,;us persecution. and there one of the a111.l has accomplished the same hv his n,1·11 int clfamilv \\·as married to a subsequent occupant of ligrnt efforts, supplemented hv the strictest inthe English throne. In 1632 John and joscph teg-rity of word and deed, and now enjoys the
prominence as a cmzen. He is a native of Vermont, and was born in Rutland ccunty, June 9,
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result of a well-spent career. l lur subject is a ,·illa!..!'l' council. and has Ix-en a nominee for the
native uf ;'\urway, hut since taking up his rcsi- ,;tat/ kgi,-lature in,111 ;'\11rn1an couniv. lie is a
deuce in this land has had t hc itllcn·,-h (If his st auvh I 'opuli-t and takvs an active part in l" .litiadopted countrv at heart. and has been called cal m.utvr -. st·n·ing as prc-i.lent (Ji t lu- l-urnu-rs'
upon to serve his fell"". 111c11 in various ofticvs <•i .vlli.mcc. and on t he <'t•ntral conuniucvs of his
trust. in all of which he has proven his ability party.
and faith In lncss, and now en i ()\'S t lu- r, ,11 lidcncc
of those am,,ng whom he has ~-1;:,scn his home.
.\\l>l,F\\' T. IX;-;D.
Our subject was born in Tr1111hil'l1, >:urwa,·.
.\ndrcw T. Lund. \\'h11 mav he t rulv st vlcd
on a farm. lkttlhcr 22. 18;;7. llis· I.n licr. J,,r.is
Norhv. was a merchant and farmer, and came t,, the i1111nder .,j \ inin·..:·. :\I inn~·,;, u a. a ·,1,ri~·ing.1\merica with tl:c family in 1~71, sdtlini.:- in Fill- ,·ilbgt· in I lttvrtail c.untv. i,,rnJt·rly known as
1.1111d. i,.; a gt·11tk,11a11 11f 11111rc than the usurl irnmore Ct 1111ty. Xl inncsota. ( >ur subject was the·
tenth child and y,11111gl',;t s.:n in a i:u11ily tii p•>rtann· in thl' at'i"air,.; of his conuuunitv. where
twelve cl.il.h cu. and he was gi,·t·n a lihrr al cduca- lu- has h~, ,uglll ah, ,111 t ht· den·I, ,pillc1:t oi the re,, .urn·,- "i the r11unt1· tt1 a mm kv.l d1gTl'l'. Ile
tiun. attcncling the schools ni his nat ivc land about
is ;1111,,11.g t hc n111n· i',r,·,-pn.:ns 111t·n ,,.: nort hvrn
seven vcars, and later attending the sl'llll<'ls of
;11 inncsota, and his extensive invv-t nunt« are
America in Xlinncsota. and at· I kc,,rah. Iowa.
unusuallv \\Tll rnanagl'<I and f.num.u«. .\ pnr] le remained at home until he attained his majority, and in 1878 went to ;'\11rn1an c.iuntv. :\I inuc- trait 11i xl r. Lund will he L,und 1111 anot lu-r page
sota, where he fnllu\\Td tcad1i11g and also worked ()f thi,- work.
Xl r. Lund \\'a,- horn in ;'\11n1"ay .\ugu,;t H),
at his trade. that of a carpenter. until 1Xi·\,. ] le
1R-1~( a ,;11n ,,i T,,rgt·r B. and 11,,ktta (.\ndrcw,;)
also entered claim to gm'l'l'llllJt·1:t lanl. I le was
elected clerk of the district c.uu t in 1X:,.(2. and re- Lund. b.ith nnt ivvs of ;'\orway. Y111111g- Andrew
elected in 188Ci. hut owing tn ill-health n·,-igned carlv hvl·amt· a sailor. and in 1:-:1,r, w.rrki«! his
his office in [anuarv. 1~~</. I le t,l(,k an cxt cnsi vc wa~: 1,1 .vnu-ricn 011 a sailing- ,;hip. and lauded at
trip to Eun;pc an,i later returned to :\li11m·s,>ta. ~J11el>l'C, after ht·ing civht \\'l'l'ks 1111 till' ocean.
I le hor: owrr] mouvv tu take him t(, I 'rvscott,
where he followed fanning two years. 1 n janu\\'isc,,ni in, from wl.ich point he worked his way
arv, 1~i)2. he purchased the Xonnan l'11u11t\' l Icrald, published at Ada, and continued its puhlica- into uppl'r- \\'isr,;nsin, where hr remained over
tion until :\ugust. l<)OO. The naper w;is cstali- ten years. He was t·ngaged in farm work and
lishc.l hy 0. H. Phillips as a Democratic paper in t he lumber \\·1uHI,;, 111aki11.g his he.ulquartcrs at
in 18~8. and the following year was purchased Hudson. \\'i:'C()llsin. until 187(). Tint yt·ar he
by a stock company and run as a I'rohihition pa- 111,:J..: a h11111t·.-lt'ad claim in ( l 'ertail cnuntv.
Xl inucsora, and ,;tarting the town ui Lund, \\·hit:h
per two years. Xlr. Xorby transformed it into a
Populist paper and it is the orjrau of the l 'opulist hccaruc \'ining on the cstnhlisluucnt c-f the postparty in Norman countv. In 18lJ.1 Xlr. :--:nrhy he- i:tlice. Xl r. Luurl was the first pnst111astl'r. and
came interested in the lumber business in partner- held that l" .sit ion 111am· yvars. I le has hccn town
ship with C. C. Allen. and he 110\\' holds an inter- clerk and j 11st ire «f tlu- peace i,1r It'll vvars in
est in the business. He has also built a flouring successiun, and nr rw h,ld., the office .,f chairman
For twt·i-.:ty
mill at Halstead. Minnesota. and retains a half of supervisors in his township.
interest there. He is interested largt·I.,· in farm vcars ht'. has hcen director of the sch11nl district.
lands and now owns five hundred and twenty ·He h, tt ...:ht the first grain brr.nuht to market in
acres of valuable land, and operates the same , that localitv, and opened the first lumber yard
with good results. He is also secretary of the in \'ining. in which line he is still engag-ed. In
Xorman County Telegraph Company. which 1888 he established a general st(lrl· under the firm
company extends lines throujrhcut :\' orman 11a111l' of :\ yhusc & · Lund. putting in a stork
countv.
valued at ~ l _=i.ooo. :\[ r. Lund has a line Iar.n of
0~1r subject was married. in 188<). to :\I iss ' 2,000 acres. 011 which is a good h<JUSt' and ot her
Valborg Schriver, who was born near Christiana. farm buildings, including a cat tic barn 32x 100
Norwav. ancl came to America in 1888. Xlr. and
fr{'t, with a big- hay loft. I le has ,;upplied the
Mrs. Xorhy arc the parents of three sons, all of l nst farm machiucrv, and has a windmill. with
whom were burn in Ada, Minnesota. Xlr. Xorbv other modern and ·11p-tn-.dat<· noti. ms. .-\ fine
was elected county auditor in the fall of 18,12, and grove 011 the hanks nf East Bau le lake makes it
his popularity and faithful discbrgc of his du- a very desirable summer resort. and Xl r. Lund
ties is best attested hv the fact that he was re- has converted it into a most attractive picnic
elected in 1894. and served two terms. He was ground, with boat s and other convcnicurcs, one
appointed a member of the state normal board, mile from \'ining station. On his farm arc tiftv
January I, 1892, by Governor Lind and is now cattle and fourteen dr iviuj; and farm horses. ·
serving in that capacity. He is president of the
Xlr. Lt11d was married in 1~71 tn Annie K.
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Amundson. who was horn in Xor wav .\pril 10, the fall of lftiR, and both entered claim to land
there. Tl11·.,· llt'gan farming cn a small sl·ale. but
1851. To this union have come nine children:
Thea; Melvin, who graduated from the \I innc- our subject later invested all his nnans in Kinson
sota :\grirnltural College in 18<./<J; Char ks and n,1111ty bncl. au.I 11-,,\. p,·s~c-sl's the hanucr farm
Oscar, who hot h graduated from the Concordia of the countv, I It- h.i s pl:tc,·,l valuable :111,l subCollege at Moorhcad : Harry is a student at the ~tantial i111:,r11,·1·11:L'11t- t:11 his hon:c farm. and has
same inst it ntion ; Audrcw ; Emil; c;udnm; and pro>\'idl'd ail th: comforts and manv of the luxul\olctta. Thea, the oldest daughtt'r. spent four ries ior his fa:11ily and cnjovs marked pr,,"pL'rity.
years at St. Mary's, at Faribault, twice winning .\lth11ugh n·:irt·d to form liie in l.is nat ive state,
such imthe year prize. the Kerfoot g·uld medals. for he had never conductcrl an !'State
superior attainmcuts in scholarship, Xlr. Lund mcn-c pn iport ions as that he 111i,,· Jl'>,se,:,;l'S, anti
and his family lwl"ng to the Lutheran church. , hi, excellent executive ahilii v and strict honcstv
awl he is a member of the Independent ( rrrlcr of arc the only ~tcpping stn11,·~ which he has eniOdd Fellows and the Independent Order of ployed to reach t be success he now en jo~·s. The
Gund Tcmplars.
eastern farmer knows little ,·i the oncrruious of
\£ r. Lund revisited his native land for the the vast farms of the wc-t. and t,> mah· a success
first time since his departure for the land of his of this pur-uit in the wild c,,1111tn oi Xl inncsota,
adoption in JfJOO. 1 le was g-one fuur months. taking- it as our subject first h:gan wor k there,
and in addition to his :\",irwegian journey made means mere than is realized 1,,. his castvrn brotha tour of England and Scotland.
ers. l.ut Xl r. Davis is a 111:111 oi indomitable will
Xlr. Lunci i~ a Republican, and takes a lead- ancl cnercct ic spirit and he has remained to aid
ing part in political matters. In 1~1)fi he was a ' in the devclop.ncnt oi his township. county an.l
candidate hd11re the convent ion for nomination
state.
to Cllngrcss. The situation became strained. and
Xl r. Davis was married. in 1~(,i, In \lis, Anhis wit lulrawal at thl' onportuu« moment secured nie I lams. 6,~:ildre11 Inn· ht·, n hor n tn this
union. who art· namc.l as i,,11, 1\\·s: \'clli,·. now
the nominat ion of F. \£. Eddv, who proved a
vcrv satisfactorv candidate, and in due time \\'JS Xlrs. J. C Glovcr : Emery:\".; Ennnn Anetta. 110w
.
\I rs .. \. :-;tntt,hl·ry: Luna. 111,,,..\I rs. L. I 'arkcr ; ~~ tj,.../11'tri1i:11plrn1tly ciected. hring-ing alnut a general
restoration of party harmouv,
Leslie : and Snn11a11. residill'.!" at h uuc, Xl r, Da- ~ f'i'.,,. A
vis was married to ~Trs. E:11111a I:. \Iott. 11cc · ~,,.,,;:, c,·f·"'t
J:l·,·,·r. in 1Rqo. and two children have been born
to
·hlcss their home, who are named Stanlcv l'.
ED\\._\RD :\". D.-\\"IS.
and Ilravton. Xl r. Davis ha, ever taken an a~·ti\'c
This gentleman is known as one of the two interest ·in local affairs of public nature. and he
most extensive individual land owners of Kitt- assisted in the organizat inn ni his town-hip and
son county. His possessions include two thous- served as a member of the first township board.
and six hundred and fort v acres of valuable land He is also prominent in county affairs and has
adjacent to the ,·illag-e i'>i Donaldson. This is served as a member of the hoard of countv comunder a high state of cultivation and furnishes a missioners. He is a Republican, politically. and
handsome annual income. Mr. Davis and his wields an influence for morality and good g-ovbrother are the oldest settlers of Davis township, crnmcnt, and in turn received the support and
and in their honor the township is named. They confidence of those among whom he has passed
are well known as pioneers of Kittson county.
over twenty years of his life.
Edward ?\. Davis was born in Franklin county, Vermont. September '). 18+.i, and was the
sixth in. a farnilv of nine children born to \\'illard
ClL\RLES S. \IITCifELL.
and Cynthia (Stephens) Davis, His parents arc
Charles S. Xl itchcll. editor and proprietor of
now deceased. Our subject was reared to farm
work. and in Xlav. 18(i2. he enlisted in the Union the Alexandria I'ost Xews. the leading Rcpubcause and became a member of Company A, licau paper of Dn11g-las county, was burn at
Ninth \' crmont Volunteer In Iantrv. The first Allegheny City, Pennsylvania. November 13,
important engag-emcnt in which he participated
1856, and was brought to Xl inncsota hy his parwas Harper's Ferry. and there he was made a ents when he was an infant.
prisoner, but was soon afterward paroled. Then
The parents of our subject were Henry C.
followed Newport Ilarracks, Hatchs Run. Siege and Elizabeth (Cannon) \I itchvll. The mother
of Suffolk. am! Petersburg. He was discharged was ·a sister of Jane Gra~· Swisshelm. the noted
from the service after three Years of active and writer on anti-slavery questions. and who greatly
assisted in lthc workings of the undcrjrround
loyal SCr\'iCC, and then engaged in farming in the
railway. The father of our subject settled ;,t
state of Wisconsin. He and his brother. Curtis
\V. Davis, visited Kittson county, Minnesota, in , St. Cloud, \I innesota, in I R:ii. and established:
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a mercantile business there which he carried on
Xl r. K nappcn was born in F'ovnctte. Wisconmost succcssfullv until his death, which occurred
sin. and received his early education in public
schools. After takinc up newspaper work he
in 1&J5. Charf~·s S. Xlitchcll gaine(! his early
was engaged on the St. Paul Globe and the
education in the schools of St. Cloud. and then
\linnL·apolis Tr ibune until 1R79. since which
studied literature and law at :\1111 Arbor, Xl ichigan, where he was g-raduatcd in 1880. 1--le was dau- he has been identified with the Red River
admitted to the bar in 1881, but never pract icvd valley. bring located at different points. The
law as a profession. His brother, \\'illiam t:. paper of which he is at present editor and proprictur. the l'l·<,pk\ Press. is one of the best
Mitchrll, was editor and proprietor of the St.
Cloud Journal Press. and with him our subject p:1pL"rs of the locality and the job office of the
was associated as assistant editor until 1894. l le plant is fitted with all modern appliances and
then came to Alexandria and purchased from the equipment fur neat and prompt service, and Mr,
Knappcn giHs hi, special attention to this
owners the .\ lcxandria l 'nst and t he Douulas
Count v l\ cws, which hr consolidated under· the branch of the work.
title of the Alexandria Post Xcws.
The Red River valley has long felt the need
The :\ lcxandr ia Post was founded in 1867 nf a local magazine. and for some time Mr.
by William E. I-licks, who sold it to Joseph G:1- Knappcn has had in contemplation the founding
pin in 1870. J le in turn sold it to ..\. I]. Donald- of a puhlicat i- in of this character: and the result
son August 1. 1875. 1\. M. Hutchinson became has hccn the recent issue of the Gateway
a partner in the business December 26, 1879, and
\lagazine. which appeared with the new centhe plant was sold to \\'. R. L. Jenks and Fred t ur v. The publicat ion is <ll'\'nt ed to historical,
Vivian about 1885. Xlr. Jenks became sole own- industrial, and pcr sonal sketches, and contains
er about three years later, and in 1894 sold the about thirty pages of excellent r~1ding matter.
paper to the subject of this review.
It is one of the most handsome publications of
The Doug-las County News was established its kind ever issued, and is arranged in perfect
August I, 1878, by Joseph Gilpin, who disposed litcrarv st vlc, and is artist icallv illustrated. The
of the same April I, 1894, to Mr. Mitchell, who ' cnterp.ri~e· is a worthy one and the support iJ£
incorporated. the two papers as one as above all wh» are intcrcstc.l in the development and adstated.
vauccmcnt of the H.l'<I river vallev may be safely
Mr. Mitchell was married August 7, 1884. to anticipated bv its editor and publisher.
Elora Thompson, of Butler, Pennsylvania. :'IT r.
Xlr, Knappen is a gentleman of untiring enand Mrs, Mitchel] are the parents of one child. ergy. is capable, and possessed of integrity of
a daughter, named Elizabeth. l\I r. M itchell was word and deed, and his success is well merited.
president of the Minnesota State Editorial Association in 1900, and is a member of the state central committee. Ile is prominent in secret soDOCGL.\S GREELEY.
ciety circles and holds membership in the follow.\mong- the public officials of Pinc county
ing orders: Knights of Pythias. Elks. Ancient
Order of United Workmen, Modern Woodmen none holds the confidence of rhc people to greater
of America, the Maccabees, Imperial Knights, degree than Douglas Greeley, who is serving in
and the Royal Arcanum. Mr. Mitchell was ap- , the capacity of county auditor. His faithful dispointed, by President Mclvinlcv, postmaster at charge of his official duties and his upright character- and public spirit have placed him among
Alexandria, Minnesota, in April, 1900.
the most high!\' esteemed men of that region.
1-lc has been a .• resident of the county for many
years and has an extensive acquaintance. His
C. C. KNAPPE~.
home is in Pine City, and he is devoted to the
C. C. Knappen, the proprietor and able editor interests and welfare of his adopted town and
of the People's Press, is one of the most con n tv.
energetic and progressive of :M inncsota 's news:.fr. Grcelcv was born in Stillwater, Minnepaper men. He has a wide acquaintance and is soia. in 1~(,o. · His father, Elam Grcelev, was a
univcrsallv esteemed and respected. He has de- lumhcrman and followed that business ali his life.
voted his ·life to newspaper work, and has been I le was born in ~cw Hampshire and was of old
associated at different times with the metropol- Yankee stock. Ile was one of the pioneers of
itan papers of the northwest, He is a gentle- Stillwater. and built one of the first houses there
man of wide knowledge of men and the wor ll, in 1843. I le was the first p, ,~t11Jaster and served
and his editorials evidence deep thought and a the first t wo terms in the \I inncsota territorial
wide-a wake interest in current topics. 11 is of- lctrislaturc. I le was most activclv interested in
fice and plant is at Crookston, and he enjoys public affairs and was an int-lucntial citizen. The
success in his work there.
paternal grandfather of our subject, John Gree1
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lev. was a colonel in the war of 1812. Our sub- develop the place. At the age of eighteen years
jl'·ct's .rnothcr, Hannah (Hinman) Greeley, was he left home and worked during the summers
horn in :\ cw York, and her ancestors were and attended winter school during the rest of
natives of Xew England. She was married n the year. I le graduated from Stephens SemiElam Grcclev and went to Stillwater, M inncsota, nary in 1886, making his way through school the
in 1850. Of a family of five children Doughs last two years by working in a drug store. He
Grel'IL:\· was the fourth in order of birth. He
was thus employed until 1&~9. and became a
was educated in the Stillwater citv schools and registered pharmacist about 1887. He then enat the age of eighteen years bcga1; working for tercd the State Lu iversitv of :\I inncsota, au.I
his father in capacity of clerk. .\t the death of graduated from the medical department in 189,
his father he began lumbering in Wisconsin and with the degree of ::\L D. He then went direct
spent fifteen years in this occupation. lie worked
to Cloquet, ::\I inncsota, and opened his office
in all the departments of the lumbering business there for the practice of his profession. He beand was through most of northern \Viscon- came associated with Dr. II. B. Allen the same
sin and northern ::\I inncsota on the St. Croix year in the drug business. This was the first
river and its tributaries. He went to Pine coun- drug store in the town. In 1894 Dr. Johnson
ty. Xl inncsota. in 1888, and settled at Hinckley, bought the interest of his partner and he has
since been sole proprietor. He has a good trade
and for the first six years was employed with
the well known lumberman, \Villiam O'Brien. , and carries a complete stock of drugs. He has
:\[ r. Greeley then engaged in the hotel business built up an extensive practice in medicine and
and conducted the Morrison House for three has met with remarkable success in his profesyears. when he was burned out in the great forest sion. He is interested largely in real estate and
fire which dcst roved Hincklev. In the fall of is the owner of some twelve or thirteen houses
18<)4 he was elect~·d county auditor. His popu- in the village, and owns Shapur's Addition, all
larity and the faithful discharge of his duties of which property he has acquired in ?ll innesota
are best evidenced bv the fact that he was sub- by his direct attention to his business and good
sequently elected to the same office three times, management of affairs.
and is now serving his fourth term as county
Dr. Johnson was married in 1895 to :\J iss
auditor.
Edith :.\I. Cochrane. Mrs. Johnson was born in
Pennsylvania, and her ancestry was originally
Mr. Greeley is a man of good mind and keeps
abreast of the times in all public matters and English. She is a lady of rare accomplishments
lends his influence for g1;od gm·crnment. local and was engaged in teaching in the schools of
and national. He is idcntfied with the Demo- Cloquet prior to her marriage to Dr. Johnson.
cratic party politically and stands stanchly for One daughter has been born to bless the home
his convictions.
i of Dr. and Mrs. Johnson, who bears the name
Mr. Greeley is married and has two children. of Margaret L. Dr. Johnson is devoted to his
practice and has little time for outside work,
but lends his influence fur the welfare of his
community. In political sentiment he is a ReDR. :\!\DRE\\ E. JOil:'.\S0:(.
publican, but does not seek public preferment.
Dr. Andrew E. Johnson. one of the pioneer
I le is intelligent and progressive and his success
physicians and business men of Carlton countv, and good name are well merited.
Minnesota, is a gentleman of wide experience 111
his profession and has met with excellent success
in his practice. He is engaged also in the drug
ALBERT ~ORELICS.
business in Cloquet, from which place he pracAlbert Norelius, a young am! energetic busitices medicine, and he is one of the: prominent
,l',..S man of Cambridge, l sant i county, Minnecitizens of his localitv.
Dr. Johnson was· born in the northern part sota, rs a native of the countv in which he is now
of Xorwav, in 1861. His father. Erick John- , living, and was burn on a farm in Isanti township. in 1865.
son, was
farmer hv occupat inn. The f:1111ily
Peter Norclius, the father of Albert, was horn
came to America. in 18(q am! settled in Wisconin Sweden, where he was bred to a farminjr life,
sin, and a year later removed to :\lcCloud counand came to Minnesora about 1854. I le filed on
ty, :\I inncsota,
Dr. Johnson was the oldest of a familv of gnven1111l·nt land in l'hisag-o count y. but did not
eleven c'I1ildren. Ile was raised en a farm· and prove upon it. After having- been settled there
about two vcars he then secured a claim of one
attended the countrv school in a lug- schoolhouse, and assisted ·on the farm. J(is father hundred and sixt v acres in Isanti countv, lie
took land from the goYernment and became a then went to Gllmil111e co1111t v, where he re;nained
pioneer there and our subject worked to help two years, making the renH;\·al to that county by
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ox teams. ()11 his farm lw pit up a l11g shanty
1(.i hv 20 fret, wit h a birch hark r.,,,i. lor vcars
,\n11i,a was the m-arvst railroad p •• int , .u n l fr;,111 it
all their supplic« were hauled h,· 11xt·11.
.-\Ilwrt S11rt·liu,; wa s hor n an.l n·;1rcd n11 till'
frontier. and his i;1111ih· did 1111t have h11r,;e,; until
he was about thirteen ,:t·ar,; ,ilcl. There \\·;1,; 1111Kh
hard work tu k· d1111~·. hut the front in a t'f11r, kd
rare pleasures i"r a s11t111d and hcalt hv lad. 11 is
eel neat inn was ohta i ncd i 11 a 111.:..:- cal ,i 11 ,d111, 1\house. I [is father \\·a,; p11st111a~tn at l s.uui p11stpfficc fr.uu 1H1,5 to 18:-:X. and \\'as ab,l justice i,,r
a number of .n·ars. ren·i,·i11g· 11111ch lwlp ir11111 hi,;
s1111 Alhvrt in llpening and denl,1pi11~ his iar.u
pr< ipcrt y.
.\lhcrt \"1,rcli1i:; rcma iuo l at h.unv unt il J~~ri.
wlu-n he st:trtl'd 1,11t i11r him-vlf. g,,i11g i11t11 tilt·
lumber w,1t•d,. and i•,!111,ring l11i1il1eri11g i11r t wo
or three wintcr s. I le 111;1de svvv rnl trip, into
Dakota, and iri:111 1:-:,p until 1:-:,11,. \\·a,; ,·11;.:·ag·t·d
in fanning in f ,;111! i t o wu s h ip. n1;1ki11g hi,; h, 1111c
with his par,·nt,; during that time. 111 1~1)1°) he
was ck,·tcd n·gi,tt·r oi dt·,·d,; f,,r l s.mt i c"unt_1·.
011 the J,qH1blica11 ticker. 111111· h •• ldi11g- t his p11~ition fr.r t he third term. b,-i11g- ekcted t ln- s,·,·1111<1
and third times without l•fll''·"iti"n. In 1X,f1 he
was one of three candidates for the ,.ftict·. Mr.
l\' orclius st ill 0\\'11S his farm. which r, ,mi:'ts of
ninctv acres about a mile and a half north l)i
Isanti, and which has about thirty acres under the
plow. Xlr. Nor elius takes a vcrv art ivc in ten-st
in the work inirs of his party nrga11izatinn. and has
attended various count 1· and congn·,-,;i, .nal runvent ions as a delegate. ·
··
The mother of Xlr. Xorclius diC'd in 1P<fl.
and his father is still livimr on the old ho.ncstvad
in Isanti countv. Four of his sons live in Isanti
county, and one in \\"isconsin.

S.\~IlTEL GIBEAC.

1:a"~l'd i11 U1i<"ag11, where the father worked as
<"hid cn;.:innT nn the lake steamers. I 11 1875
thl'_I' 1-c11111,·cd to ~l. (:()nifan·, .\lanit11ha. and
t lur« the tat lu-r 11pt·11nl a n-pa ir shop, and there
«ur -uhjvct pa,,,·,] his carlv IH>yh11nd and au eudvd
~t. l:oniiace C11lk:.;c until he was clcvcn vcars
11f :tgl'. 11·h,·11 th'.· i.unilv rcmovc.l to ~l. · It-an
1::q,i'istt·. rt·n1ai11i11g- thne uiu il 1:--:;-.t.::. when °they
n·n1:i1·l'd tn f 'olk c111111t 1·. The father 11pt·ncd a
c1:1111try repair sh, '1' at ( ;t·ntilly. and our subject
a,;,;istt'd i11 t ln- ,h,:p 11·11rk. h;n·ing 110 scil,11.1li11g
a iu-r hi-, eleventh yl'ar l·x,·cpt what he «luaincd
i:-:1:n nig-111 -t u.Iv. In 1:-:,/0 he left h.un« and
went tn l rulut h ..\li1111t·,11ta. wlx-rc ht: ,1·,.;·kt·d one
<ununcr a" a !llacl1i11i,t and engineer, and in the
i:tll of 1:-:qo rcrurncd t o Lamhert , located in what
i, 1111\\' h:l'd La kt· t"11111111·. As his first business
1·l·11t11rt' h· ll]'t·11,·d up a· gt'lll·ral store, and was
al-» af'p"i11tt·d p11,t1ua,tn. There he hl'a,kd a
pr, ,grt'~,in· ht,in,•,, 111, .vcnu-ut , making quite a
liu,11H·~, l°l'llll'r ni the little inland hamlet. During· hi" n·,idcnc,· in I .amlu-rt Ill' served a, townsl1ip clerk an.I 1\'a, al wavs the chosen ,le-legate
t<> c111111t_1· c.nvrnt ion« 11f t he l'e,1ph.";; party.
\\'hilc a rc,id('nt of L'olk r,11111!\' ln- scrn·d on
the r<H111t,· central ouumittcc. Althoutrh from a
bu-iucss ;tandp.,int he opp,,,;ecl the <11.'ganization
of h'.t·d Lake c.umtv and ia1·,1rl'd the orga11izati1111 <•i C11!11111l,ia. ht: was elected chairman of
the first ho1:1rd of r11u111,· cn111111i~,-;i11nns, and in
1;-.t,18 was t'lt·ct,·,I rl':.;i,;tl:r ui dt't'ds. I le was reekctt·d in l<)On. and 1T,·ein'd an increased plurali11· again,;t three other candidates. J le is one
ot th~: stn111gt·,t p(llitical workers of the county,
and has a laq.,:·e acquaintance and many friends
rt'g·ardk~s of party attiliat iou«. I le has invested
in residence propcrt v in Rl'll Lake Falb. and is
one of the intlucnt ial ritizcns of that thriving
town, heing al-» a director of the Merchants'
State Ilank of Red Lake Falls .
.\fr. ( iibcau wa s married in 18•>3 to Miss
Alet iuc La l llanr.
(>nc suu has been horn to
bless this union. 1\'11() hears the name of George.
Xl r. tiibcau is a det'p student and has pursued
scientific studies. ] le is a member of the Catholic church, and the Xl o.lern \\'oodmen of Arnerica. :\ portrait 11f Xlr. Gibeau appears on another
page <Ji this volume.

Samuel Gibeau. register of deeds of Red Lake
county, Minnesota, is one of the prominent young
men of his localitv, and justlv so. He is a gentleman of good character. industrious and energetic, and is possessed of broad mind and good
education, and labors for the interests of his
community with faithfulness and public spirit.
He has a pleasant home in Red Lake Falls, and
is one of the substantial citizens.
ll E\"RY :\. DTCKERSO~.
)Ir. Gibeau was horn in lllinois April 3. 18Ci8,
Hcnr v :\. Dickerson, one of the first settlers
an.cl was the oldest of a family of eight children
horn to Israel and Elmira ( Lcrigc ) Gibeau. of Shil'li11 . Xl inncs«ta. is the popular druggist of
Four of the children now reside in Red Lake that town and is identified with the carlv historv
county, 1\'[ inncsota, The parents were natives ' of that lncalit ,·. He is the owner of \"ahiahle real
of Canada and were of French descent. The estate and t'11Juys a large patronage in the drug
father died April 3, 1896, and the mother sur- busi ness,
~[ r. Dickerson was horn in Mower countv,
vives and makes her home in Red Lake countv,
Minnesota, April I I, 1865 . His father, Joseph
A few years of Mr. Gibeau's childhood were
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Dickerson, was born in the state of Xcw York,
am! the mother of our subject, \lary ( Stalkdale) Dickerson. was a native of \I ichigan.
Henn· :\. Dickerson lived on the farm in Mower
county until he was fourteen years of age, and in
I8i9 removed with his parents to Ottertail countv, Xl iuncsota. The father took a homestead
there and our subject. at the age of twenty-one,
bought Janel and followed farming the same until
he was twenty-eight years of age. He attended
the common schools of Ottertail county, and received a good education. He was appointed postmaster at Underwood. Ottertail county, and
served in that capacity two and a half years. He
disposed of his farm in I 898 and was one of the
first to erect a building on the town site of Shivlin, in Beltrami count v. He carried the first mail
from Copley to Shiviin afoot. Through his efforts the township of Shivlin was organized, and
Mr. Dickerson was chosen its first clerk. He
worked, for the Blakslee Lumber Company
eighteen months. and in March, 1900. erected a
building' and stocked it with drugs. The building, fixtures and stock arc valued at $3.000. and
Xl r, Dickerson has built un a good trade in his
line. He is the owner of one hundred and twentv
acres of land. a mile and a half from Shivlin, in
township 14i, range 36, and this is valuable timber and meadow land, He enjoys prosperity as
a result of industrious efforts and good management. and is one of the substantial citizens of Beltrami countv.
Xlr. Dickerson was married, May 23. l~J4,
to ..\ nna C. ( iallant. :'I[ rs. Dickerson was born in
Sweden. April 8. 18i6. Xlr. Dickerson is a gent lcman of excellent character, and is a member of
the Xlodcrn \\'uoclmen of America and Knights
of the Xl accabccs. He is a Republican in political sentiment. but docs not seek public office. and
lends his influence for good government, local
and national. He is alwavs awake to the interests
of his community and is a firm supporter of every
good public enterprise.

GEORGE 0. WELCH, :'IL D.
George 0. Welch. \I. D .. superintendent of
the State Hospital for the I nsane, at Fergus
Falls. is one of the foremost medical men and insanity specialists of the northwest.
Dr. Welch was horn in Boston. Massachusetts ..August 9. 18<io. His father, Charles Welch,
was a hoot and shoe merchant in Boston. and our
subject's grandfather. also horn in Xlassachusctts.
and the great-grand father, took an active part in
the war for independence. The Welch family is
of Irish descent. The mother of Dr. Welch,
whose maiden name was Angeline Hawes. was
born in Xlassachusetts, and was a member of one
11
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uf tilt' oldest K cw England families descended
from English stock.
Dr. Welch received his primary education in
the schools of lloston, completed the grammar
and high school courses and graduated from
Chaunccv Hall at Boston at the age of seventeen
years. He was then in the employ of the Oki
Colonv Railroad in the treasurer's office for five
years.· I le resigned from that position to enter
the Boston Universitv. from which institution he
graduated in 1887. · He was then employed as
assistant physician in the hospital at \\"esthoro.
Massachusetts, and held this position five years.
In 1892 he went to Europe, visiting Berlin and
Vienna. making a special study of insanity and
nervous diseases, spending about one year in this
research. Tn November. 1892, he received the
appointment to the superintendency of the Ferg-us
Falls State Hospital for the J nsanc, which position he is now holding.
Dr. Welch was married, in 188:?. to Xl iss
Phebe M. Lvon, ::\[rs. \\"ekh is a native of ~t·wport. Rhode· Island. and her ancestors have been
residents of Xewport since the foundation of that
city. the originals of the Lvon family in America
having come from England with Roger \\"illiams.
!iefore her marriage Mrs. \\"ekh was engage<! in
teaching in Massachusetts. One child has been
burn of this marriage. Dr. Welch is independent
in politics. hut has always shown conuncndablc
interest in affairs of a public nature. Ht· is a
member of the various medical fraternities and
societies and is well known in Minnesota and
Xorth Dakota. The Fergus Falls State Hospital
for the Insane was established in I~i and receivcd_ its first paticr.ts in 18<)0._ i:wo_Years lat_er
Dr. Welch tonk charge of the mstrtunon, and 11s
great success is attributable largeh· to his able
management and capahilitv. :\t the· time he took
charge of the hospital it consisted of onlv two
buildings with 250 patients. L'nder his supervision the value of such an institution has been
demonstrated. and it is now the largest and hc.,t
regulated hospital in the northwest. \\"ithin its
walls thirteen hundred patients arc cared for. inttr
assistant doctors arc emplovcd. with scores nf at·
tcndants, mechanics, and laborers. It constitutes
a citv of itself. The ~rcat popularity of Dr.
\Yelch has come from his great fidelity and strict
adherence to duty.

HO:\". T. K. TORGERSO~.
Hon. T. K. Torgerson. a prominent farmer
of Cuba township. Becker countv. resides on
section twenty-two, where he has a comfortable
home and valuable farm. :'I[ r. Torgerson W;J~
born in Norway, September 8, 1850.
The parents of our subject were Knute and
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Borghild (Helgison) Torgerson, both natives of
Xlr. Conard was born in Ohio, December 17,
Norway. When our subject was ten years old 1 ~52, and was a son of Dennis and Susan A.
he came to America, taking up his residence in (Randolph) Conard. both of whom were natives
Nicollet county, ).I innesota. There he attended of l 'cnnsylvania. He passed his boyhood in his
the public schools and worked on the farm. In
native state and at the age of fifteen years
1876 he came to Becker county, driving from St. changed his residence to Iowa. He was given
Peter with an ox team. The trip occupied six liberal educational advantages and completed his
weeks. He took up a homestead claim and built education with a course at the Chicago Semia log house and barn. I Ic has met with success nary. I le became engaged in home missionary
in his farming operations and is now the owner work of the Congregational society in Minneof 16o acres of valuable land, 100 of which is sota, beginning in 1887, and was engaged along
under annual cultivation, and the remainder de- that line until 1898, when on account of ill health
voted to meadow and pasture. Ile has built him
he engaged in the newspaper business. He bea good home. and has surrounded it with many
gan his career as a newspaper man with the
comforts and conveniences. His farm is well
Hubbard County Enterprise, which paper was
supplied with water. completely stocked with established in 1882. It now has a circulation of
horses and cattle. and fitted with farm machinery
1,000 subscribers, and is read throughout Hubof every kind. Mr, Torgerson has taken an ac- bard and adjacent counties. Mr. Conard is pubtive interest in public matters. He is a Repub- lisher and H. R. Cobb is associated with him as
lican in political sentiment and enjoys the con- editor. Mr. Conard has an excellent plant for
fidence of his party. He was chosen in 1883 to job work of all kinds and received his full share
the state legislature. representing the counties of this line of work in the locality. He has met
of Clay, Becker and Wilkins. During Cleve- with success in newspaper work and publishes
land's administration he served as deputy col- an extremely good paper.
lector of internal revenue for four years. He has
William J. Conard was married in 1889 to
served as chairman of the board ·of supervisors Xlav R. Ricker. Mrs. Conard was born in Iowa,
)fa~, 1, 186g. To Mr, and Mrs. Conard two
and as assessor of Cuba township, and also as
justice of the peace. He has taken an active children have been born, narnety : "W illiam R.
interest in educational matters, serving as dis- and Ralph V. Mr. Conard is an active memtrict clerk for some years and as a director for ber of the Congregational church, and is interested in Sunday school work. He is a gentlethe past twenty years.
man of exemplary character, industrious, and
In 1871 Mr. Torgerson was married to Nelpossessed of broad mind, and well merits his
lie Knutson. Mrs. Torgerson is a native of Norway. and was born October 1, 1855. Three financial success and good name as a citizen.
·children have been born of this marriage, as Politically he is identified with the Republican
follows: Carolina. Eliza and Thomas B. The party, and is a stanch advocate of the principles
family worship with the Lutheran church at of this organization.
Lake Park.
As a pioneer of Minnesota Xlr. Torgerson
experienced the hardships and dangers of the
EDO~ A. AMUNDSO:\T.
northwest frontier. In 1862 the Indians started ,
Edon A. Amundson, one of the younger busion the war-path, and on August 23 our subject
was seriouslv wounded and left for dead. How- ness men of Felton, Clay county, who has made
for himself a very creditable position in the comever. some hiends found him and took him to
St. Peter. The Indians attacked the wagons. munitv in which he lives. was born in \Vorth
and our subject on two occasions barelv escaped couuty. Iowa, in 1875, and is a son of Anton L.
scalping. The father of our subject helped to Amundson, a farmer, who came to the United
States from Korway, his native land. in 1865.
resist the Indians at the massacre of New Ulm,
The father was on the police force in Christiania
. and was the means of saving many lives.
previous to his coming to this country. His wife
was born in Norwav, and her father lived and
died in "the land of the midnight sun." His
\VILLIAl\'1 J. CONARD.
name was Nels Nelson Honsedalcn, and he held
William J. Conard, one of the self-made sue- a position corresponding- to that of a sheriff in
·cessful business men of Hubbard county, is pro- .Amcr ica. At the time of his death he had beprietor of the Hubbard County Enterprise. come a very prominent official.
published at Park Rapids. He is one of the well
Edon A. Amundson was the onlv son in a
known newspaper men of that region and has
family of three children born to his parents, and
increased the business of the paper and its job
was educated in the public schools of Worth
printing office in a wonderful degree.
county. He was a student also at the Albert Lea
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Lutheran Academy, and was graduated from the
Voider College. at Decorah. Iowa, in 181)2. where
he had taken a business and normal course. After
leaving school he was a bookkeeper in the bank
at Kensett, Iowa, for about six months, and was
assistant cashier of the State Bank at Buffalo
Center, Iowa, for some three years. There he was
also assistant deputy postmaster for a year and a
half under E. E. Secore, the presid~nt of the Cl~y
County Bank. In 1897 he made a Journey to C1·rcle City, Alaska, and prospected for gold some
eleven months with excellent results.
While
there he acquired an interest in two gold mines,
which he still retains.
11 r. Amundson came to Felton, Clay county,
in 1898, and established the Clay County Ilank,
with himself as vice-president. E. E. Secore is
president and \,V. E. Stephens, cashier. The E.
A. Amundson Land Company was also organized
by him, and it has done a large business as one of
the pioneer land companies of Clay county. A
large settlement has been effected by it, and it has
for sale lands in everv part of this section of the
state.
1Ir. Amundson also started the Felton Courier, of which Amundson & Stevens are the publishcrs. The paper was established in 1898, and
has already made a large place for itself in the
local world. Mr. Amundson has a branch of his
bank at Borup, Minnesota, of which he is president, and E. L. Bergy, formerly of Brodhead,
Wisconsin, the cashier. The Clay County Bank,
noted above, is connected with a svndicate of five
national and state banks in Iowa. and is by far the
larjrest interest of the kind in Clay ccunty.
E. A. Amundson and :\fiss Xora C. Errickson
were married in 1899. She was born in Moorhead. where her father. John Errickson, was the
proprietor and builder of the Columbia Hotel of
that city. This property now belongs to Mrs.
Amundson. Her father was also the owner of the
Fargo Opera I-louse at one time, and was one of
the leading business men of that city in his day.
Mrs. Amundson taught school in Clay county before her .marriage, and was also a music teacher.
i\1 r ..Amundson is a Republican. and is regarded
as one of the leading men of his party.

DR. KEILL :M . WATSON, M. D.
Among the professional men of Red Lake
Falls, Minnesota, none enjoy greater distinction
in the medical fraternity than Dr. Neill M. Watson. He is the present mayor of the city, and
is one of the earlv settlers there and devoted to
the best interests of his adopted home. He enjoys a lucrative practice in medicine and surgery and has proven himself one of the skillful
and intelligent physicians of that region.
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Dr. Watson was born in Glcngarry, Ontario,
August 20, 18<i5, and was the fifth of a family
of nine children. His parents were Rev. Peter
and Marjory ( Monroe) Watson, both natives of
Scotland and now residing in Canada.
Dr. Watson completed his early education in
the high schools and then entered the medical
department of :\IcGill University, and was a
!11ember of the graduating class of 1891, _receh;mg the degrees of :\I. D. and C. M. His proIessional life was begun in Red Lake Falls, Minncsota, in July, 1892, and he at once became
one of the popular and successful practitioners
of the city. His practice has steadily increased
and he now enjoys an extensive and remunerative
patronage.
Dr. \Vatson is a young man of activity, and
is possessed of good mind, observation and
theoretical and practical knowledge and merits
his success. He is a man of true public spirit
and in all local affairs tending to the building
up of his community his hearty support can be
relied upon. He is a stanch Republican politically and is the present chairman of the county central committee. He was elected mayor of
the city of Red Lake Falls in 1900, and is now
serving in that capacity and is discharging hi-,
duties faithfully and is constantly gaining in
popularity. He was a member of the county division committee, which secured the organization of the county and the establishment of the
county seat at Red Lake Falls. and in this work
was one of the most active of the numerous workers. He is well known in the fraternal world, and
is a member of the following orders: Masonic
fraternity, Knights of Pythias, Modern \Voodmen of America, Knights of the Maccabees, Order of Red Men and Royal Neighbors.

FREDERICK \V. S~IITI-1.
'
Frederick \V. Smith, the pioneer attorney of
, Cass Lake, Cass county. :\linnesota, is a gentleman of exceptional ability as a lawyer, intelli, gent and well educated, and a worthy citizen.
: He is widely known and universally esteemed
and respected and has built for himself a large
practice in Minnesota.
Mr. Smith is a native of Chisago county,
Minnesota, and was born July 26, 186o. His
father, Ansel Smith, was born in Vermont. He
was one of the influential men of Minnesota, and
has served his state in various official capacities,
including register in United States land office
at Duluth, and as a state legislator for four
terms, and lieutenant governor of the state
orie term. The mother of our subject, Adaline
( Kidder) Smith. was born in Vermont also.
The family left Chisago county when our sub-
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ject was nine years of age. and he rl'sided fro:n and the date of his birth is Xovcmber l<J. 18(io.
that age in Duluth. .\1 inncsota, I le aucndcd
I lis father .. Vldacc < ;row. was a native ;)f Verthe High School in that city and later the l.'ni- m1>11 t. and his mot her. whose maiden name was
vcrsitv of .\I inncsota at .\I inneapolis. and at the Candace Xorton, was horn in l >hio. ( rur subject
age of twenty-uni.' years grad11all"(I from the law received the a,h·antages uf a g,n,d common-school
department of the .\lichigan l.'uivcrsitv at .-\1111 , education in Iowa. and hq.~·an work on t he farm
Arbor in 1g93. In .\pril of that year he heg:rn at the age of sixteen years. He then, in his seventhe practice of his profession in partnership tcenth y •..ar, went to Xl inucsota. locat iug in \\'awith his brother. H ..\. Smith. and after a short dena county with his parents, and taught school
time the brother rcsigucd from the firm. and the following year in \\'adena county. They
the partnership of Phelps & Smith was formed. came to \\'adena county in 18i~( and .sdt·l·tt·d a
Later, the firm was di:,;soln·<I and succeeded hy homestead claim in section 12 of \\'adena townthe firm of Smith & Lewis. and afterwards hv ship. The trip from Iowa was made hy team.
I le erected a l11g house aJHI barn and set to work
the firm of Smith . Xlc Mahon & .\I itchell. 1;1
18<)9 .\lr. Smith came to Cass Lah· . Xl inncsota, vig-,mntsl_,. to d~vdop his lands. The fruits 11i his
and at once established his office there for the labors are evidenced 111· one oi the finest farms
pr act ice of his profession and he has. in a short in Xl inuesota. consist injr of three hundred and
time. hi111t up a good practice and has become sixtv acres of well-selected lands. two hundred
WC'II known as a gentleman of t horoug hncss and and forty acres of which is devoted to crops. the
svsicmatic business methods and ever en the remainder furnishing- excellent pasture and timalert for the welfare of his clients. He was ap- ber land. I fl· has erected a fine residence. with
pointed postmaster nf Cass I .akc in 18«)!) and is gcod harn and outhuildinjrs. and has supplied his
an dticient and popular officer. He has met farm with the best machiucrv ui modern agriculwith success in his hnsincss ventures and owns ture. I I is farm is well watered, and a gTo\'l' of
valuable properties. In 18qo H . .-\. and F. \\". t recs provides shelter from t ht· scverit ,. of winSmith erected a row of stone front. brick flats 'l'r. lit- has plvntv of stock. and is prepared for
in Duluth on First avenue, at a rust of $100.· am· advcrsit v that mav 11,,,,· visit him and his
·
·
000.00.
The hnilding is 300 feet long and is ia;nih·.
:\ir. (;rl)w was marr ic.l in 18X2 to Rhoda
one of the finest apartment buildings in the city
of 1111111th.
, Clark. who was born in \\'iscunsin .-\ugust 4,
Frederick \\". Smith was married in 1881) to
1~<,3. < >i this mar rias-c th •. -re are three living
Fav ( >. I Iunter. Xl rs. Smith was horn in Iowa, chil.lrcn : John .-\ .. Stl'phen L. and Ralph. Xl rs .
.\la,· 20. 18(.X. Three children have hecn born ( ; •.• ;,,· di,.·rl J11ly Ii, 1~<14 . .\Ir. ( ;10,1· wa s marto ·bless their home. who bear the following ried in 1X•J7 to Susan <;nrl's. Xl r s. < ;r11w is a
namcs : Ansel. Sclwvn, and Xla.lalinc. .\Ir. native 11f :\I innl's:ita. horn Fl'hrnan 2(,. I Xi 2.
Smith stands in the · front rank in the kgal ( >i this 111arria:..::,.· 11lll' chil.l has hl'cll h:irn. Sarah.
1:,· her marria:_::,.· t,1 l·. 11. ( ; •• rl's .\lrs. ( ;rnw has
fraternit v of Cass count ,. and is a desl.'f\"l•dh·
tl{n'l' ..-hildrl'n.' wh.. make t hvir home with .\Ir.
intluential and popular cruzen. I fe is
(;rt11\'. Their names arc J •• 1111 J .• Verona and
Republican in politics. and takes an active part
in the affairs oi his party. Jn the month of Frank C. t ;orl's. The m,;ther :°llld t hcs« three
rhih lrvn are 11w111h •.. 1 s nf the h'., ,111,m Catholic
junc, 18<)tJ . .\Ir. Hitchcock. secrctarv of the interior. i~Sllt'd his famous order ·of eviction ' church. Xl r. ( ;r,1\1· is a lfrp11hlit·a11 in political
against the residents of Cass Lake; .\Ir. Smith
faith. and has tilled the office i.1i n 1ad overseer
was sent to Washington by the pellple of Cass oi his town:-hip for a 11u111ht·r nf vears. Hl' is a
member in gond standing of tl;e I. 0. ( ). F.
Lake, and in connection with Congressman
Morris and Senator X elson argued the rights lodge of \'l'rndall'. \\"ad •. -na county. .\ portrait
of the settlers before the sccretarv and I 'resident of .\Ir. (;ro\\' appl'ar,- 11pn11 anot lu-r page of this
:.\Ic Kin In· with success ful resu It; and the order \'!1l11111e.
was rcvo.ke<l.

a

E\":\RT DA.GOP.ERG.
OR\'ILLE X. CROW.
,\m,111g those who have cout rihutcd to the
prosperity oi \\"adcna county . .\I inuesot a, and
whose pa tient indust rv and wel I-di rvrtcd energy
have brought individual compcnnc« may Ji,.. mentioned Orville X. Crow. whose valuable estate lies
in section 13 of \\'adena t o wnsh ip,
.\lr. c;row is a native of the state «f Iowa,

E vart Dag-obl'rg. one of the most influential
citizens of Xlarshall countv, and of which he is
now l·n1111t ,. treasurer. has· followed azricultura!
pursuits in. Oak Park township for on:r eighteen
years and is proprietor of a finely develope.l
farm. His temporary residence is in \\"arrer..
He is a gentleman of intelligence and active public spirit. and enjoys the esteem and respect of
his associates.
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:\Ir. Dagoberg was born in Sweden December 3. 1850, and was the third in order of birth
in a family of eight children born to Lars and
Elna (Iverson) Anderson. both of whom are
now deceased. Our subject and two brothers
who reside in the same township in Marshall
county are the only members of the family in
America.
:\£ r. Dagoherg was educated in his native
land. graduating from the foremost government
agricultural institute in Sweden, and he there
took up bookkccpinj- and worked as an accountant about ten vcars. receiving a thorourrh business
training. He came to America in 1882, and in
June of that year located in St. Paul. Xlinucsota. where he rcuraiucd for two months, an.l
then he came to Marshall countv, The inducements offered in the Red river vallev claimed
his attention and he came to the new, region in
search of a fortune. intending to devote his attention to wheat-raising. He- followed agricultural pursuits until 189(1 and developed a farm of
two hundred and fortv acres. and from this lan.I
derived a handsome· income. He has erected
good buildings and otherwise improved the
place and made a valuable estate of the same,
and now enjoys the reward of his years of labor
there. In 18<)<) he was appointed deputy auditor
and for two years he served in that capacity.
J n Xovcrnber, H)OO, he was elected treasurer of
Marshall county by a majority of five hundred
and fifty. and is one of the leading officials of
the countv,
Xlr. Dagoberg was married. in 1875. to Miss
Elna Munson. T\\'O children have been born 10
Mr. and Mrs. Dagnhcrg. who are named Cornelia
and Esther. Mr. Dagoherg is an ardent Republican and has done vc rv efficient work for his
party in Marshall county. He is one of the well
known men of southern Marshall countv and
has a larrre following. his friends only hein.g limitcd In· his acquaintance. He is a member of the
Swedish Lutheran church,

IIO?\. F.

xr

SHOOK.

lion. F. :\f. Shook. one of the most prominent business men of Aitkin countv, Minnesota,
is an ex-soldier of the Civil war. ·and a citizen
of true worth. He is engaged in the lumbering
business and also deals in real estate and has an
extensive business. His home is in the citv of
Aitkin. and he has the welfare of his home town
at heart and is confident of its gro\\1h and works
earnestly toward its advancement and development.
Xlr. Shook was horn at Pittsburg, Pennsyl- '
vania. Xovcmhcr I. 18,t7. His father. Llewellyn ,
Shook. was born in I'cnnsylvania, of ( icrman de-
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scent, and was a farmer hy occupation. The
mother of our subject bore the maiden name of
).faq.;:-art't Saxon. and her ()('nplc came from Saxon~·. t ;l·rmany. Our subject was the second child
and onlv sou in the family, and he was reared in
Franklii1 county, Indiana, where the familv
1110\Td when he ·was hut an infant. This was
wild countrv and he was reared on a farm. and
attended the district school from six to ten vcars
pf age. I Ic later received instructions from a
tutor at home and then attended Oder's Instit11tC' at Harrison, Ohio. In October. 1R61. he
enlisted in Company H. Fifty-second Indiana
\ 'oluntccrs. He was in the battle of Fort Donds11n seven days after leaving camp in Indiana. and served in the same company until June
3. ,~rq. The\· participated at Shiluh. the scige
of Corinth. Fort Pillow. \'irksh11rg and the
march to Xlcridan, He then re-enlisted as a
veteran, Fchruarv 2'} . 1~ri3. in the same company
and was transferred June ,1. 18ri3. to the Fourth
United Stall's Colored .-\ rtillerv at Fort Hallock. Kcutuck v. where he scn·e;I until the close
of the war. and was discharjrcd from the service
October q. 1865. While a member of the colored regiment he participated in several fights
and skirmishes. one eighteen miles from Fort
I )onelson. Tennessee. where the forces were
surrounded for six hours. and were finallv relieved. He was mustered out with the rank of
lieutenant. After the close of the war he \'esided in the south until the spring of 18(ii, and
then went to St. Cloud, Minnesota, He was
there employed as clerk in a general mercantile
business three years. and then followed farming
near that city four years. From 1875 to 1878
he worked as clerk for the St. Paul & Duluth
Railroad Company in the superintendent's office,
and then was three years a bookkeeper for Little
Hcrrcsford, a wholesale firm of St. Paul, :\finn-?sota. In 1R80 he went to Fort Totten. Xorth
Dakota, and engaged in the mercantile business
there. hut sold out in 188.t and followed fanning
four years. During- the winter of 1888 he located
in Aitkin, :\linnesnta. and e11gagcd in the general
mercantile business as a member of the firm 0£
Knox & De Laittre, and also included lumbering and Jogging. In 18<}5 Mr, Shook sold his
interest in the above named firm. and then en!iaged in business for himself. and his present
extensive business is the outcome of his good
management and ability.
Vlr. Shook was married. October 21. 1878,
to :\liss Annie C. Kellcv, '.\lrs. Shook was born
in America and is of irish and English ancestry. She was raised in the same neighborhood
as our subject and thcv have been lifrlong- companions. Three children have blessed theii- home,
namely: Frank :\f.. Jr .. now attending college
at Arm Arbor, :\lichig-an, studying for a physi-
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\"ushl'rg. ;\f rs. \\"illiams was born in Wisconsin, Februarv 3, 1859. Eight children have been
born to :\Ir. and Mrs. \Villiams. namclv : Ravmond J .. Helen. Alice, Vida H., ·Arthur G.,
Everett 0., Gerald, and Millie, The family arc
members of the Methodist Episcopal church and
are widely known and universallv esteemed. Mr.
\\'illiams. served as county commissioner of
Wadena county for four years, and he has ever
taken an active part in local public affairs. He
served as township clerk and justice of the peace,
and is especially interested in educational matters, having served as school treasurer and director of the board for eighteen years. In August,
1901, he was appointed state grain inspector,
with headquarters at Minneapolis. He is a member of the Modern Brotherhood of America,
and politically is identified with the principles of
the Republican party.

cian : .\nnic K. and :\largerette E. Mr. Shook is
always active in public affairs and while a resident of Xorth Dakota he was elected on the Republican ticket to the state legislature and served
two terms. He served as countv treasurer in
Xorth Dakota. l le is now filling 'his third term
as mayor oi Aitkin.

:\I:\ TTHEW \VILLIAI\IS.

In compiling a list of the pioneers of Wadena
countv, Minnesota, who have aided materially
in making of that region a thriving agricultural
district, a prominent place must be accorded the
gentleman whose name heads this personal history. For over twenty years Mr. Williams has
been identified with the history and development of Thomastown township, antl his labors
to this end are well known to all who reside m
that community. He now has a pleasant home
in section nineteen, where he enjoys the contentCHARLES\\". KDinERLY.
ment which comes from the knowledge of duties
Charles \\·. Kimbcr lv. an experienced superwell and faithfully done.
l\I r. \ Villi ams was born in England, October intendent of mines for I'. L. Kirnbcrly, is sta4, 185 r. His father, John E. Williams, was born tioned at Eveleth, St. Louis countv, Minnein England, July 5, 1823, and the mother .of our sota. He has met with wonderful success in
subject. :\I art ha (Chamley) Williams, was a na- mining opcrat iou- and has followed the business
tive of the same isle, and was born October I, for some vcars.
Mr. Kimhl·rh· was hcrn on a farm in Ohio in
1821. At the age of fifteen years Mr. Williams
came to America, and at once made his way to 1857. His father ..\mos E. Kimberly, was of
Wisconsin, where he resided eleven years, assist- English cxt rnction , and was a farmer by occupaing his father with the management of the home tion. The family came from England about
farm, and also t·ngaged in farming on his own 1700. The mother ,.f our subject was of Geraccount. He received his education in the man de-cent. and J,.,re the maiden name of
schools of England and David's Academy in Rachel Flick. Our subject was the eldest in the
Chester, England. and he also attended the farnilv oi five children. was reared on the farm
schools of Wisconsin after taking up his resi- and a'ttemled the dist rict schools. and later comdence in America. In 1879 he disposed of his in- pleted his studies in college. After attaining his
terests in \ Visconsin and purchased a farm of 120 majority he hq.~an farming in Red river valley,
acres in section 19 of Thomastown township, Minnesota, and t11nk land near Crookston. He
and made his home there in a small, frame passed through pioneer experiences there and
house. He had a straw barn, and used oxen for farmed in Polk couury eight years. lie removed
his farm work for the first ten years. He is now to Crookston and l'ngagl·d in the farm machinery
the owner of 240 acres of land. of which he has business three Years, when he went to Iron
placed I JO acres under high cultivation and the Mountain in :\1 irhigan. and there had his first
balance is devoted to pasture and timber. His , experience in the mining business. entering the
residence is comfortable and neat in everv detail, employ of the 1 Iamilton Ore Company. This
and the other buildings of the farm arc 111 keep- company wa s cr.nt roll eel hv 11. L. Kimberly, our
ing with the same. I Jc has a good supply of- subject's uncle. and Charil's \\". Kimberly has
machinery for conducting the place, and the represented the interests nf his uncle since that
land is admirably adapted to diversified farming. time. 1 Jc ,1·;1s paymaster at lron Mountain two
He keeps a number of horses for farm use and years. ancl in I~~J2 went to \'irginia, where he
driving, and has all conveniences in the wav of was supcrinu-ndcnt of the ()hio Iron Company's
vehicles for family driving. The land of the mines. and had char~l' of exploring- for P. L.
farm is well watered bv a creek which runs I,1111hl'rh· in that reg:i,i11. He went to Biwabic
through the pasture all("i a fine gTo,·e on the in the i:tll of 1Rq3. and was there in the minplace completes a valuable farm and a home of ing business until 1X1J5. when he returned to Iron
comfort.
\lnnntain. :\I idtigan. and opened the Keel
Mr. \\'illiams was married in 1R77 to Fannie l~idge mine. an open pit mine. He was super-
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intendcnt there two years, and in the spring of dollars has been replaced by a stock valued at
1899 returned to Hibbing, Minnesota, and did twenty thousand dollars. Mr. McCollom carexploring- in the vicinity of Hibbing and Vir- ries a complete stock and meets the needs of
ginia. He opened the Spruce mine, the last mine ' the people of that locality and enjoys an everopened in Eveleth, in the fall of 1899, and served increasing patronage. He is also interested in
as superintendent there something over one year. farm land to some extent. His residence in the
Two shafts have been sunk one hundred and city is a model in design and every appointment
sixty feet on the Spruce property., Since No- of his home bespeaks the refinement and culture·
vember, 1900, seventy thousand tons of ore have of its occupants.
been shipped from these shafts, and in 1899
C. J. McCollom was married, in 1875, to :\Iis,·
forty thousands tons were shipped from the Fannie A. Suffcl. One child was born to Mr,
Vega mine, also controlled by P. L. Kimberly. and Mrs. l\lcCollom, a son named George. who
Our subject has superintended the work, and is now deceased. Mr. McCollom is a gentleman
during his management no 'ives have been lost of most active public spirit, but until recently
in the mines, and he is recognized as one of the would not permit his name to be used as a
successful mining men on the Mesabi.
nominee for public office. He was elected state
Mr, Kimberly was married, in 1882, to Miss representative in 1898, and was an efficient an:l
Guyelma Campbell. Mrs. Kimberly is a native faithful officer. His popularity is best eviof Ohio, and was born in the same countv as denced by the fact that he recently was renomwas her husband. She is of Scotch descent' and inated bv unanimous acclamation. \Vhile a memthe family has been in America many genera- ber of the legislature he introduced Bill 27 3,
tions. ~Ir. and Mrs. Kimberly arc the parents an act establishing a board of appeals for the inof five children, as follows: Irene, born in spection of grain; Bill No. 195, an act requiring
1883; Lenore, born in 1885; Edna, born in 1887; railroads to build platforms to facilitate the loadPeter L., Jr., born in 1896; and Wallace, Jr., ing of grain, livestock, etc., and he also introduced a bill regulating hail insurance. but this
born in 1898.
bill failed to pass the senate. Mr. Mcf.ollom
served on the railroad committee, grain and
HO~. CARROLL J. McCOLLOM.
warehouse committee and forrestrv committee.
In reviewing the history of Kittson county, He is a member of the Masonic fratcrnitv. and
Minnesota, the citizens who have contributed to politically is identified with the Republican· party
her welfare must be given special mention, anrl and is an earnest worker for party principles.
a prominent place among this number is accorded the gcntkman above named. :\[ r. McCollom is a pioneer settler and is perhaps one
\VILLJA:\I HE?\SHA \\'.
of the best known and most highly esteemed men
William Henshaw, deceased, was forrncrlv
of that region. He is a prosperous merchant
and land-owner and has gained his success by superintendent of the jail and court house
the exercise of business tact, supplemented by Grand Rapids, Minnesota. He was one ni the
the strictest integrity of word and deed. He pioneers of that locality, and witnessed the ,,·011has a modern residence in the citv of Hallock and dcrful transformation of the countrv and aided
enjoys a contented and peaceful life.
materiallv in the same.
·
Mr. McCollom was born near Hamilton, OnMr. i-Jcnshaw was born in Hartford. Contario, October 3, 1850, and was the seventh in necticut, June 20. 1851. His father. \\"illiam
order of birth in a family of eight children, Henshaw. was superintendent of cargoes sailing
seven sons and one daughter, born to John S. , out of Kew York. ihc mother of our subject,
and Eliza (Harrison) :\kCollom. The father Mary (Carr) Henshaw, was born in Vcnuont,
was of Scotch parentage and the mother was and was of old Yankee stock, Our subject was
a native of England. Our subject was reared the third of a familv of five children. ·1-Ic was
to the age of eighteen years amid rural surround- raised in the city and educated in the public
ings and then entered the Toronto Normal schools of New York and Brooklvn .. The famSchool, where he continued his studies two years. ily settled in Kew York citv wh;n he was five
He then entered into partnership with his years of age, and he lived at home until he was
brother in the drug business at Port Ilurwcll, eighteen years of age, when he found employand in the summer ,,i 1RX0 he went to Hallock. mcnt and was cn~:ig-cd in the United States
Kittson countv. Minnesota. and established a custom house for four vca rs. H c sta vcd in :"\ ew
general mcrch~ndisc business and is the oldest York city until he \\"aS twenty-six years of age,
merchant of the city at the present. His busi- and in I8i7 went to Lockport, Xcw York, where
ness has doubled and redoubled as the countrv ht' worked for Xl r. Dotv, a contractor. He was
has Settled, and his first stock of five hundrccJ with him two years as engineer, and most of
1
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the time since then he has followed this line to ~I iss Sophia Rist. a native of Sweden. She
almost exclusivclv. I le went to Aitkin, Xl inne- came to this countrv with her parents in 1870.
sota , in 1884, and was engineer on the steamer Thcv settled first in Iowa, and later moved to
\I inncsota. She was reared in Kanabec county,
on the \I ississippi river nm between Ait kin an.l
where she secured a very good education and
Grand Rapids. Grand Rapids was headquarters
fur fin: vvars hd,>rc her marriage taught school
and Xl r. Henshaw was there Iullv as 111ucl1 a-.
at Aitkin. He worked on the ri,:l'r until r~•JO. in the countv. To their union were born two
when he located at La Prairie and there workvcl children. both in Xlora, Birdie and Hl'atrice.
Xl r. Larson, in company with Frl'd Scott,
for the \\"l"ll,.;tnne Xl ercautilc Company of D11Iornu-d a partnership, and started in the merluth. and was wit h that company three years.
In 181_>3 he took land as a homestead in Itasca cantile business. but the first vcar t hev were :0county. in township 5<i. range 24, and lived there- i.:-1·thl'r t hcv did more of a nm{missiun ·trade than
on two years. Ht· had two log cabins. and -thc ;111vthing. · hu_\·ing and selling far:n produce.
first one huilt was burned. I k t1>•>k most of his This partnership came to an end in Sqitl'llllll'r,
1,,00. In the mean time t luv had built. in the
supplies to the place on his hack and lived there
a hachvlor 's life, I le was appointed supcrintcnl- spring of l~•J7, a store building. 32x4-4 Icct. on
l"nion street in \[nra. in which t hev handled
ent ni the jail and court house at Grand Rapids
in 1895. and has held the office for till' past six ' limits and shoes, g-rllceries and clothimr. \\"hcn
Xl r, Larson bllught out Xl r, Scott he c11nrludccl
year~. The building' has a steam heating plant
and two steam boilers. When Mr. Henshaw to k1·1·p the husinc-s in his own hands. which
went to that localitv Indian tepees covered the he has d11ne to the present time. with vcrv satland where the I 'ohcgama Hotel now stands, and isf'actorv results to his trade. His trade· is as
there were hut a few log- buildings on the hanks large a~ am· man has won in the county, and l.c
of the river. In the fall of the vear the steam- has secured it In· his industrv, accommodation
boat made two trips a week between Aitkin and and strict intl'gri"iy. July 31. 1<)01. Mr. Larson
Grand Rapids. and a large share of the goods su tfrn·d a total I, iss of store and con ten ts bv
shipped into the town previous to 18()0 was fire. and has since erected a new store building
shipped by the boat upon which Mr. Henshaw and has it compk-tcly stocked with new goods.
was engineer. He watched the growth of Grancl
:\[ r. Larson is a Republican and was village
Rapids from its earliest davs, and was widelv recorder for two vears, He is now a member
am! Iavorablv known in that locality, where he 1Jf the Knights of the Maccabees, of which he
has spent so many years.
.
has been recorder for a vcar and a half.
Xlr. Larson is among. the earliest settlers of
Kanabec count, ', and when he first came into
the county wascmploved en the Staples & Bean
.-\~DREW LARSO~.
farm. He was in this countv when Mora was
Andrew Larson. a well-known resident of not even thought of. and has ·rendered verv subMora, Kanabec county. ":\I inncsota, was horn in stantial help in the uphuilding of f.:anahec· counOrsa, a town in the northern part of Sweden, in ty. and he has travelled and tramped over the
1853. His parents came to America twelve years most of it.
later and made their home in Isanti countv, Minnesota. He was the second member of i family
Hl7BERT D. PO\\"ER~.
of six children, and had his schooling in Isanti
county, attending· a public school held in a log
Hubert D. Powers. one of the most influential
house. He worked hard at home and when he business men ni ( irand Rapids. Xl innesota. has
was seventeen years of age struck out for him- made his residence there ior over ten vears and
self. working at first in the woods and on the by his worthv citizenship gained an· enviable
log drives, at various times acting as cook for reputation. He is t•ng-ag-ed cxtcnsivelv in the
the camp. For eight years he was employed in
hardware business and is <lilt' ni the substantial
the lumbering business the most of the time in men nf Itasca c<: unt \".
His portrait mav he
.
Kanabec countv, In the fall of 188~ he did con- found upon another pag-e of this album.
tract work. and was engaged quite extensively
;\[ r. Powers was horn in Tomah. Xlonroc
in logging operations. The same year he was count v, Wisconsin, October 10. 1R64. His father.
elected treasurer of Kanabec county. and such Theo." S. Powers, was a hardware merchant. He
was the satisfaction with which his services were was oi old American stock. as was also the
received that he was re-elected five times. hold- mother nf our subject. Emilv S. (Bush) l 'owing the office continuously until 181)6. He is a ers, T1\·o childre;1 were born to this worthy
Republican and commands the confidence of the couple. of whom our subject was the younger.
He was raised in his native place. ancl attended the
community to a marked degree.
l\Ir. Larson was married, in the fall of 1887. city schools. and graduated from the Tomah high
0
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sd1,H:I in 1882. after which he entered his father's
hat d warc store and wr.rked there until the sprin~
of 1887. and there k-arncd the business. He
then went to Itrain. rel. \I innesota, where he was
l'n;.:·a;.:-cd as h::nkkt·q,l'r for -cvcral co.npanics,
and in 1tl~<J started a hardware store in that
town in partucrship with his brother. In 18tJO
he went tn ( iraml l{apicls and npl'lll'd a hardware
st •• rl', and in Juh· ui t hat year shippc.l his stock
of l..!'''"ds from l lraincrd II\· steamer. At Crooked
Raj1icls he had t,1 leave ·part of the cargo for
anotlu-r trip. as tlu- hi,at was loaded tun heavv to
go through the rapids. It took twelve clays to
g'l'l till' cnt ire ~lock through, and this was the
first exclusive hardware store of the town. Mr.
l ', ivvr-r s ancl his hrot ln-r were iutcrcstc.l tog-ether
and tlwy started ln1sinl'ss in a 1(1x21 feet building- and piled mnst of t hvir g·,-.,ds nut nf cl,inrs.
In Xl arch, 1Xq2, they moved int» their present
IHtilding. and thev now occupv a store building·. ;;ox(,o fret, and have not room for their
st:i,k. finding- it ,wn·ssary to store gnocls in other
buildings. In the spring of 1<)02 they will extend the store with a tift v-fcct front and r11n11i11gtn the allcv one hundred arul fort v tl'l't. The
business ha·s stcadilv increased and i~ now one of
the larjrvst stocks and most complete in the city.
11 uhcrt L)_ Powers was married in 181J2 to
:\I iss Anna II. Siers, '.\[ rs. Powers was horn
near Faribault, Minnesota, and her father was a
farmer hy occupation and was nf English-Scotch
descent. Two children have been horn to Xl r.
and Xl rs, Powers. namclv: William Tl. and Alonzo D .. huth of whom were horn in Grand Rapids.
'.\I inncsota. :\Ir. Powers is prominent in public
local affairs. He was the first \"illage treasurer.
and was appointed cuunt v counuissiouer and
scrvr«] one term. and was the first deputy county
trca-iurcr, and has also served as president of
the village council. He is an independent voter
politically. and for two vcar s was chairman of the
Republican county committee. and has attended
1111111erC11ts convent inns of that party. \\'hik a
resident of Brainerd he was captain of Company
K. Third Reg-iment, :\l innesota State Guards. for
three vears, and was lieutenant in the \\'isronsin
militia. serYing ten vears as a militiaman. He is
a member of the Knights 'nf Pythias lodge, and
is past chancellor and nast commander, and is
ma ior of the Second Battalion oi the Second
Regiment. L'niform Rank. Knights of Pythias.
He is past master of A. F. & .-\. :\[.lodge.and is
a thirty-second-degree '.\last·n.

--- -

-·

OLE T. ROG.-\X.
Ole T. Rogan. residing- on section 10 of Flom
township. is 01w of the influential and widelyknown citizens of Norman county. He was one
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of the earliest settlers of that region. taking- 1:p
his rcsidvnce on his present farm wlun the lau-I
was wild and 1 ndians were more in evidence than
civilization. I le has remained to accumulate a
well-improved and valuable farm. which is the
direct result of his own industrv and good managl'me11t. and he has a goo1l reputation as a cit izvn and agriculturist.
( iur subject was born near Christiania. Xor,,-ay, :\ugu,;t 20. 1810. I tis father, Thomas
Rog-an, was a farmer throughout his career. and
was also a blacksmith bv trade. The mother of
our subject horc the maiden name of Dorst Okson, an;I IH·r fat her. ( lie \",1lson. was a Iarnu-r
hv occupation. Fhe paternal g-randfather oi 011r
subject. I lalga Thompson. was a farmer also.
\Vlw11 our subject was fifteen vcars of age the
parents and children l·migrate<l to Anu-ricn and
settled in \\'innesh;t·k countv, Iowa. ( Jur subjc ct was the eldest nf the ·famih· of six children. and he was carlv put to farm work. At
the age of twcntv year s he enlisted in Company
I,. Fifteenth \\"isrnn~in. a Scandinavian regiment enlisted front Xl adison, \\'isconsin. Ife
was sent south and was under General Rosecrans. The first engagement was at L'nion City,
Tennessee, and our subject then went through
Tennessee and Kentucky, and participated in the
battle of Stone River and the battle of Xashville, '.\ [ issionary R idg-c. Lookout l\ fountain and
the .\tlanta campaign. He went to Savannah,
and was then returned to Chattanooga, and in
Februarv, 1R6;. was mustered out of the service.
He served th~ce wars in active arrnv life and
was- injured hy falling from his horse. · After the
battle of Chickamauga he was confined to the
hospital three weeks. He enlisted as a private
and was mustered out of the service with the
rank of sergeant. II e was appointed an orderly
to earn· messages for General Rosecrans and
served ihus one war. After his return from the
war he worked · for farmers in Iowa one Year,
and then followed' farming- fur himself in Iowa
three vears. He went to Norman countv, '.\Jinncsota, with his family in IRiJ, dri,·ing overland four hundred miles with an ox team and
covered wagon. one month being- consumed in
the journey. Upon his arrival in Xorrnan county
he took up his residence upon the farm which
he now owns, and he built a Ing shanty with a
sod roof. and built a st raw barn. I le farmed
with oxen ten vcars and broke land with them,
and he passed through six years of grasshopper
times. He worked for others to make a living
for his familv and these were the most cl:sco11raging- tinu-s of his life. He had no market
nearer than thirtv-five mile", and he endured
many privations a;)() hardships. Ile is now the
fortunate owner of two hundred and eighty acres
of land. with one hundred and fifty acres· under
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imbursing him afterward. After leaving college
he went ·to Montana and accepted a position as
principal of schools tl~ere, but after fillin~ the
position two months sickness compelled him _to
resign, and he visited friends at Stillwater, Minnesota. where he hoped to recuperate. After a
brief stav he returned to his father's home in
New York. and in the spring of 1888 he returned to Stillwater, Minnesota, and for a time
traveled "for the Granite Marble Works. In the
fall of the same year he traveled through Arizona and southern California, seeking a desirable
position in school work, and accepted a country
sch.« ,) near I 'hocnix, Arizona. at a salarv of sixty-five dollars per month. A majority of the
scholars were Mexicans and after a six-months'
stay there he resigned the posit ion. although offered a salary of seventy-five dollars per month
and an earlv increase of the salary. He went to
Denver, Colorado. and from there returned to
:\1 inncsota in the spring of 1889. and accepted the
position of superintendent of schools at \Vadena,
Minnesota, He served four vears most successfullv and was elected the ti fth vear, but declined
the ·office. He then accepted the superintendency
of the Elk river schools in Sherborne county,
and remained there five years. In the spring of
1Rq8 he was elected superintendent of village
schools of Alexandria. During six years of his
labors before mentioned he was conductor of-- summer training schools for teachers and w~__,
made president 11f the city superintendent's /
ccJOHN A. CRANSTON.
tion of the State Teachers' Associ~t-i~~-7J899,
John A. Cranston, the very popular superin- and in 1!)00 president of the No~ Minnesota Association. He holds a ·life certificate,
tendent of schools of Alexandria. :\1 inncsota,
is an instructor of high rank in his profession. ,:rranted h.'· the state examining board. In the
He has devoted his life to this work and has t wclvc year,- he has served as supcr intcndcnt of
every reason to feel proud of his labors and re- sch, ails he has been 1111a11i111011slv elected to the
office. :\ lcxandria has three schools, namelv:
sults.
Mr. Cranston was born at Madrid. St. Law- The hi;.:·h school, t hv \\'ashini::-tnn and t he \\·a~d
rence county, New York, June q, 1863. His schools, in which twcntv teachers are employed
and about eight huudrcd pupils are enrolled.
parents were John and Mary Ann ( \\'etherson)
Cranston. His father was a native of New York,
Mr. Cranston was married. July 14, 1891,
and the mother was a native of Scotland, but was to Gertrude Gullv. of Canton, New York, a forbrought to America by her parents in her in- mer schoolmate of Mr. Cranston. ]l.f rs. Cransfancv, The parents are still living.
' ton is a -Iaughtcr of A. D. and Caroline (Curler)
The subject of this biographical sketch spent Gullv, both of whom arc deceased. Two chilhis younger days on his father's farm, near dren· have been horn to bless this union. namely:
Madrid, assisting at times in the home work and Alice 1~. and Rena G. Mr. and Mrs. Cranston
attending the Madrid Union free school, after are members of the Congregational church. and
which he attended the Canton Acadcmv, New , our subject is superintendent of the SundayYork. where he prepared for college. Ile t hcn school of that ell nomination. Politica llv he is a
'
entered upon a course at St. Lawrence Uni- Rcpuhl ican.
versity. where he graduated in 188i. He began
teaching school at the atrc of nineteen vvars. and
HE~RY J. RATH.
taught three terms before entering college, an-I
one term while attending college, striving to work
Henry J. Rath, clerk of the district court of
his way through without help. He was com- l'ine county, Minnesota, is a prominent early setpelled, however, to avail himself of his father's tler uf that localitv, and is a well-known business
willingness ro pay his way, but insisted u:H111 re- man of Pine City.
cultivation and the balance in meadow, pasture
and f"rt,· acres of timber. I le has followed
diversified farming. and now has seventeen head
of cattle and seven horses, five of the latter being work horses. lie has a complete set of
farm buildings of guocl construction and finish,
and he keeps a good supply of modern machinery
for the handling of the grain.
Our subject was married, in 1866, to Miss
Isabelle Johnson, a native of Norway, and a
daughter of Andrew Johnson, who was a farmer
by occupation. Mr. and Mrs. Rogan arc the
parents of seven children, who are named as
follows: Andrew. now a merchant of Flom;
Dorothy, now Mrs. Erick Urdahl; Girty, now
Mrs. E. 0. Bakke; Anna, now ;\I rs. Sven
Huscby ; Kaia: Tacdamin : and Otto. Mr. Rogan
has given his children the best educational arlvantages and he is an earnest worker for the
educational advancement of his comrnunitv, · JI.:
is prominent in local affairs, and has served as
postmaster of Flom for five years, and justice of
the peace several years. and has also been township supervisor for several years. He took part
in the organization of his township, and was
one of the first township officers. He is a member of the G. A. R., and politically he is a Republican, having been identified with that party
since he cast his first vote for Lincoln in 186o.
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Mr. Rath was born in the village of Selent,
Germany, in 1854. His father served in the
German army in 1848, and came to America with
his family in. 1876. He was a stone mason by
trade. Our subject was the only son, and being
the oldest member of the family he came alone
to America in 1874. He had spent the three preceding years as' a seaman, and made a trip to
Brazil and around Cape Hom, and thence back
to Germanv. and c,rnssl'cl the Atlantic eleven
times. When he decided to make a permanent
residence in America, he went from New York
direct to Pine Citv, Minnesota, and as he was familiar with a fireman's work he engaged in this
occupation in the sawmill at Pine City. He began farming in 1876, and was one of the first
to engage in that pursuit in Pine county. He
lived alone on his place and followed agriculture there four vears. He then returned to Pine
City and was employed as a clerk there, and was
then appointed village marshal. serving in that
capacity several years. I Ic was deputy sheriff
from 1886 to 1892, and in the latter year was
elected clerk of the district court. He was reelected in 1896, and again in 1900. He is now
serving his third le-rm as clerk of the district
court. He has been interested in the sawmill and
lumbering business, spending- four years in that
line. and is interested in Pine citv real estate.
:\fr. Rath was married, in 1&%, to Miss Alma
Scheunard, 1\1 rs. Rath was born in \ Visconsin,
and is of German parentage. Her father was a
farmer and miller. Mr. and Mrs. Rath are the
parents of seven children. who arc as follows:
Ross. Leonard, Louise. Henry J .. Flora. Ruth
and Malinda. l\l r. Rath has taken a most important part in the public affairs of his county
and state. and has attended even, state converttion of his party as a delegate since 1880. He
is a man of wide influence. and his knowledge vi
men and the world. coupled with his energetic
character, have brought him well-merited success
as a business man. and an enviable reputation as
a citizen. Ile has served acceptably the people
of his county and co111:m111it>· in the public capacity and rcspou-ihility placed upon him, an.l
his thorough business methods. his genial good
nature and honesty oi pnrpnse have won him :::
host of friends.

OLE 0. CHRISTL\NSON.
Ole 0. Christianson, register of deeds of Polk
county. is one of the honored public officials of
the count v and is a business man of enterprise
and capability. He is senior member of the firm
of Christianson & Strander, the well known real
estate and abstracting firm of Crookston.
Xlr. Christianson was born in Allamakee

2I I

county, Iowa, June 28, 1858. He was the fifth
in order of birth in a family of nine children,
seven of whom are now living. The parents were
Ole and Anne ( Vi den) Christianson, both of
whom were natives of Norway. They are now
residents of Polk county, and reside on their
farm near Fertile, Minnesota.
Ole 0. Christianson and his brother Christian
came to Polk county in the spring of 1879, and
our subject entered claim to land in Garfieid
township, and the brother followed school teaching. The parents joined them in Polk county
in 188o. Ole Christianson engaged in clerking
for several years and in 1886 he and his brother
opened a real estate office, and under the name
of Christianson Brothers became one of the leading real estate firms of Crookston. In 1891 a set
of abstract books was added. In 1895 the business passed to the present firm of Christianson
& Strander. They have the only set of abstract
books in the countv. and have an extensive business in real estate: Joans, insurance and abstracting. Mr. Christianson has prospered in Minnesota. and from a cash capital of three dollars
when he went to his new home he has accumulated a good income and is regarded as one of
the substantial business men of Crookston.
Mr. Christianson was married, in 1888, to
Miss Ella Helland. The family circle is completed by Mr. and Mrs. Christianson's twin children. Ole and Ella. Mr. Christianson has given
much attention to public affairs of local import
and he is a competent and faithful officer. He
was elected register of deeds of Polk county in
the fall of 1900, in which capacity he now serves.
Ile was citv treasurer of Crookston for six years
and enjoys· the confidence of his associates.' He
is a member of the Lutheran church, and in political sentiment is a Republican and stands firmly
for his convictions.

XILS GREGER ~ILSEX.
Xils Greg-er Xilscn, county superintendent nf
schools of Carlton countv. is among the efficient
and faithful public officials of his county and has
a host of friends and enjoys the confidence of all
with whom he has to do. He is a gentleman of
excellent e.lucat ion. wide experience and active
life, and is well qualified. for his high station as
an official and citizen.
:\Ir. \:ibl·n was hurn in northern Xorwav on
a farm J unc ;.q. 1858. and was the eldest of a
familv of eleven children. His father, John Ni!sen, was a farmer and his familv were merchants. When our subject was seven years of
at!'c the familv emigrated to America and settled
in Iluruvtt county. Wisconsin, on a farm, where
they lived two years. after which they removed
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111 l<;111,li_1,,lii n,1111•1·. \lm,w- •• ta. ()llr ,11!1j<·,t
r,-,-,-iv,-,1 l.i-, <;1rh· ,-,li1··ati•,11 in the ~,-!11,,,I~ of
\\-i-,·1111-i11 ;,11d .'.!11111• .,,ta. a11d at t lu- a;:,· ,,f f"11rt,·<·II v•·ar, <·nt,-r,·,I ,·,,II,-;:,· i11 \linn(';q,,,li,. He
:11t,·11d,·d i lu-r« !"11·,· 1,·ar, and i.:rad11:t1,-d with the
,!, ;'.:,·(' ,,f I:_ \. 11,- t:·11·:i11 .,-11, · I a 1,·:1r i11
.\l11ni,1111 ,·11111111· ..\li1111,·,11ta. :111,I '"" ,:('ar, in
l<a11di111l1i ,· •• 111,i 1. :111,I ,,111· 11·:1r in I !!in,;,,, 111'>-sr
.,j 11 lii,-lt 1,-:11 l1i11:'. 1·.:,, d•,11<·· ol11ri11l'. hi, 1·:w:1ti,.ns
fr11111 l'11II,·;..:•· ,t11.J_1. 111 1:-:x,, lw lw;.::111 the <ru.lv
.,f 11..- •• 1 •• ~:1 :111,I ,·,,11ti111..-d tl1:1t thn·<· vrar s , i.:r:1d11;11i11J.: fr,,111 \11;:-l,11r_L'. ~,-111i11ar_1· at \li111w:q,r,li,.
11,· 11:1, ,,rd:,i11,·d a 111i11i,l<'r in t hr- Lutheran
,·l111r,·l1 in 11111,·. ,xx\. I Ii, tir,t l'hart.::1· 11·:i~ in
l lliu •. i,, :11;,1 :tit('r 11111· 1,-ar t lu-rr- h.- n-111r11<·d
h111111·. 11 ln-rr- lw ,1qq,li,-·,J t lu- d111rch f11r t wo
1-.-:11·,. 111 ,x,,., lu: l11,·:t1\'d at \J.,,,,c Lake in
('ar!t •. 11 ,- •• 111111·. and t•oc•k l'hart.::,· 11f t hc church
th,·r,-. 1d1i.-J1 ch11r,·h wa- r1rJ.:a11ind in the fall of
1X,1-1. I It- ":i, t lu- tir,t and 111111· pa,t"r of this
d111r.-!1 :111,I i-, t lu- , ,11!_1" paq,,r 11f this rlc11nmin.1ti1111 in t lu- 1111rth,·a,tt-r11 part 11f \I i1111<·,11fa out!--id1· .,f t lu- hr;:,· citil',. ) It' ha, rl1111<' much mis,i •• 11:in· work , :111d 11:1, org·a11i1,·d churches in
I'in« ,·1111111\', ,,.,.,t 11i ~tnn..:1'••11 l:tke, and otlu-rs
:11 \\'il111\\' l~il'n. )~11th·dg,·. ~:111.Jstone and Oak
I .ak,·. and al,11 pn·aclwd i11 lll:1111· places in the
norrlu-ru p:1rt of th!' ,tall'. In 1XR5 he was sent
to t lu- l'a,·iti,· ('(1:, •• 1 hv orrlcr •• r the d111rd1, and
thnl' ort.::a11i11·d s1·n'r.al chnnln-s in \\'ashine,:-t,'n
a11d t lrq..:1111. I It· prl':tdu·s in :--Jorw<'gian. English and I ;,·nuan l:1111.!'tlat.:l'S, and has officintcd in
~\\'t'di,h churvlu s. l It• is a thoro11g-h student of
I Ivhn-w, ( ;rt'd, and I .at in. In tqoo Mr. Nilsen
was t·krll'd co1111h· supcr intcndcut of schools in
( 'arlion r,111111_1·. and is 110w serl'ing- in that caparit1·. I ho was l'ln·ll'd 1111 the Rcpuhlicau tirk-t
hi' a lar~l' ma iorit v.
· \Ir. ·\'ilsl'li w;;, 111arril'd, in 1R.~o. t11 "\liss
.\nna l 'Iuistcnscn. \I rs. \' il-vn was horn i11 >-"orwa1· and rallH' to .-\11wrira i11 1X1,7. l Icr father.
Ilk ( 'hristcnscu, is a farmer Iii" orn1patin11 awl
is a rt'sitll'nt t1f Kaudivohi r,;1111t1·. "\li11nl·,t1ta.
:\Ir. and :\lrs. \'il,l·n an; the par,'nt-s t1i i,111r rhildn·n. 11a11u·h·: \'t1ra, attt·11dint.::· normal sd1t,,1l:
.vuui«. I ;in:~ and Fdwin. "\Ir.· \:ilst'll is a Rl'puhlir;111 in pt1liti,·al Iait h. and lu- is an varnv-t
wt1rkrr Ior part_,. prinripks. I le has a11,·11,k,l
11111111·r, •11:- 1·t111n·11t i, •n.; a,- a ddq..:atc and t;tl,l·,; an
avt ivc part in l',111111_1· and stall' a tf'airs.
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),,h11 Fi.I. auditor nit "l.iv couut v, "\fi111ll·,,,1:1.
and . .,n,· ,,i th,· 11i.·,t p,,p11l:1r an.I ,:,,111t•l'l,·111 ,,iti,·ials that has evvr lwl.l th.u , •tti,l·. i, a nu-mh,·r of tllh' ni th,· pi,·nn-r i;i111ili,·.; ,,i th,' 1,,.,1
rivcr vallev.
Xl r. Fi,l was h.irn i11 l\,·,k,-r ,·,,unt~. Vl innc-

~r,ta, December 8, 1R71. He was :he third child
i11 a fa11:ih· ,,j nine chil-Ircn lx.rn t,, Christopher
anti 111;..:-, r (« iart hus ) li.l. h, th n·,i<!enl$ nf Clav
c, 1111111·. Thcv came to America and settled in
I :<-d,,:r c, ,11111~· amonrr its earliest pioneers.
( >11r subject was reared on a farm and ren·in-d Iii, <·d11cati,,n in the countrv schools and
t he !-ot"h11,,b of \f,-11,rhrad. Minnesota. taking a
n,ur,,· at tile normal sd1nnl and attended a term
at < ·1111n,rdia C11ll<";..:-<·. He was giYen a position
in th« J:a11k 11i I l:l\\ lvv, where f11r six vvn rs he
,,·rn·d in th,· c:1p:icity ·of bookkeeper a11·tl assi-tant c:1,hi,·r. lie "J'l'lled up a general mcrchandi-r· J.11,inv"" at l la wk-v under the firm name
,,f l',·1,-r-,,n, Fid & Co11;pa11y. in whirh business
h.- -rill r\'1ai11s an interest. In Jqoo he was
d\'--t(',J :n1di1,,r ,,f Clav countv. and lrs able admiui-i r.u i..u oi t lu- affairs (If ·that dcpartmeut of
c• ,111111· :..:-• 11·,·rn111u11 has rk-moustratcd the wisdom
11i th~· p,·11pll·\ choice.
.\lr. 1-:id was married, in 18<,6. to Miss Emma
Tuft. T11 \Ir. and "\frs. Eid two children have
111·1·11 horn. namelv : Clarence and :\fch·in. Mr,
1-:id h:i" 11·il'ldl'd ;1111ch influence in public affairs
a11d has hl'l'll promim-nt in all movements in the
intl'rl'sts of his ,1111111~·- He is respected as a
citizen. h1111nrt·d as an official and regarded as a
suh-taut ial husiuess man.

HT. RE\'.

JOSEPH FR.-\\"Cl5 ntn.

Rt. Rei·. Joseph Francis Buh. the pioneer
priest 011 the Iron Ran!_!'e. is now located at Elv,
\linnl's11ta. as priest of the ~I. Anthonv church.
I le wa s hnrn in the village of Lucnc. Austria,
:\larch Ii, 18.B.
< lur suhjel't's father. Xlathias Duh. was a
[arnu-r In· •• ccupation. and our subject was reared
on t he h. 1111(' ia n11. I fr at tend eel the gn\'ernment
scho- ii, at I 'otam-, and later attended the public
"rh,111ls of I .oka. and then the hig-h school at
T .ailu.-h. all the ah,1n' named in the province of
Krn in. JI,· wa s ordained pril·st Juli· 25. 1858.
in I :,;1,-1,·h. and wa, first pastor at Laserbach.
wln-r« lu- l:th:ir,·d t l-rve vears. I le was then app11i11:,·.J n:i-t,·, at l{:itl'l'l' and remained r lu-rc three
n·:1r,. I le l'Tlli~-rat,·:l t,, .vmcr ica in 18t"i-t. and
~\T'll .Jin·,·1 t,, St I 'aul 011 invitnt ion of Francis
l'irz. t hv 'tir"t t ';11h,,!ir missiouarv in northern
\I i1111,·-,·t:1. I le .;pent the first six ·111,,nth, at the
lii"!i'"'" h, u-v in ~I. lnul. and had riiarg-c as
pr,·il·:1 ,,j Sl·1·n:il stu-knts. i:1,trnctint:" them for
th,· p:·i,·~1!•.·.·d. I k "·,·111 t,, l ·:t111· \\.i11g-. Xl innc"''Ll, i11 \:,11·,·mlicr. 1~11-4. t,, t hc rv-idence ni Rev.
Fr:111,i, I 'irz. 111 l.munr v. 18',;. he went to Lake
\\.i11ncli,·'..,:••sh. an.-1 did mi,-si,,;,an· work am11ngt hc l11,'.ia11s i,·r some m1111th,-. ka~11i11~ their Ian!'11;1~t· ;ind cu-roms.
He then went t•• Ilclle
l 'r.ri ric. \l,,rri,-,111 count v, an.l assumed d1arg-e
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of the churches of Little Falls and Delle Prairie time. For a number of years he spent his time
improving his land, as well as rafting, being
and adjoining missions. and also attended numerous other missions and churches in that part of foreman for a ,afting- rompany at Taylor's Falls.
the state. anti sj.• ent about eighteen years in this In 1800 the Iarnilv settled at Isanti, where land
work. He established missions at Red Lake 1 n- was bought and ·farming resumed on a larger
dian reservation, Leech Lake, Cass Lake, Sandy scale. Herc the family prospered and soon
Lake. \Vhite Earth, and numerous others. He owned farm stock. as well as manv conveniences
moved to Perham. in Ottertail count ,·. in 1882, and necessities of life. Jn those ~laYs more In·
and was appointed pastor of the church thcrc.an.l dians than white people were in the neighboralso attended surrounding missions, among them hood and the first playmates that young WillMoorhead, Detroit Citv and Brainerd. After iam \\'. had were Indian papooses. l- rom them
spending two years at Little Falls. he was sent he learned the Chippewa tongue.
\\"illiam \\'. Shulcau was carlv inured to a
to Tower in 1888, and was the first priest ap- ,
pointed in charge of St. Martin's church. Ile life of toil. and when he was seven years of age
had his set tasks to accomplish. lie attended
labored in that locality until January, 1901, and
the log cabin school of his early day, and at
established missions at Two Harbors in 1888.
Eh· the same year, and Iliwabik about 18<)0, am) the early ag1.: oi fourteen struck out for himthe same year at Virginia, Hibbing and Xlount- ' self. For several vcars he worked on the farm
for such men as ~rnuld gin· him employment.
ain Iron. These missions have increased steadilv
His mother died when he was twelve vears old.
in membership, and the first church building at
Ely was dedicated on Thanksgiving Day. 18!)0. and her death broke up the family. \\.·hl·n \\'iilThe second edifice for this congregation was iarn \\'. was seventeen years of age he went int»
dedicated the Sunday before Thanksgiving, the lumber countrv, but after a vcar resu.ne.l
1900. The building is ()()x120 feet, and is the farm work. lwing iii the cmpl,)y oi i.. \\'. Shatto,
largest and finest church on the Range. The of ~I inncapolis, who was opening a large farm lopriest's residence was built about 18¢. Dy spe- cared at Milbank. South Dakota, after which he
cial grant of the Holy Sue the title of monsignor was engaged with the ~lcCu~mick l larvcsrinjr
was con fcrred upon the pioneer priest. Father Company four season- in di ficrent parts oi till'
Duh. December 28, 1899, at Duluth. Xlinncsota, northern states. .\t the time the Shatta fann
by the Xlost Rev ..Archbishop Ireland, in the was opened the nearest railway station was fifty
presence of the Rt. Rev. James ~kGolrick, of mill's away. In 1881 he hcgan clerking for a
Duluth. and several other bishops am) priests merchant in .\I ilbank. and was then employed
and a large concourse of the laity. .-\ life-like for the ~lcCormicks. as noted above, lie travclcd for them throughout Xl innesota, Dakota,
portrait of father Buh is shown upon one of the
pagt's oi this volume.
.\lichigan and \\'i"consin as well as in Indiana.
Rev. Buh and Francis Pirz were the first ( >hio, Illinois. Kcntuckv and T cnncssec. These
priests north of St. Cloud, in Xl innesota, and were valuable vears to ~[r. Shulcan. not onlv heduring the past thirty-seven years Rev. lluh has ca11"1.' of the moucv he earned. hut because of the
expended his labors for the uphuilding of the wide in format ion· he acquired and of the valureligious and social interests of the I run J{angl'. able ideas and experiences that came to him. I le·
thinks he gained more education in those years
than in all the rest of his Ii ie taken together .
. \t Xort h ranch . .\[inPc,;nta . .\Ir. ~hukan
\\"ILLL\.\I W. SHULL\~.
sold iarm machiuerv and also rendered assist·
\\"illiam \V. Shulean, of Isanti, Isanti county, an ce in an insurance and loan office. There he·
Minnesota, is a striking and impressive repre- was taken sick. and for two vcars was unable
sentative of Minnesota brawn and muscle, hav- to do anv active work. The vcar 1&~~ found him
ing been born in Chisago county in 1859, on a at his oid home in Isanti county. poor in health
farm in the timbered wilderness. His father, and purse alike. That year. however. he was
who was a farmer, was born in Sweden, an-I elected county auditor, and in 18,p again elected
came to Xl irmcsota in 1849, settling on a farm to the same position. In 181p his health would
in Chisago countv three years later. The coun- not permit him to take a third term. For a num try was so new ·and his· means so limited that her oi vcars he did no active work lievoml a little
he and his neighbors made the journeys from clerking and bookkeeping. 1 n the fall of Ix,,,,
Taylor's Falls into Chisago county on foot, and he was named cashier of the J lank of I sant 1.
brought their supplies on their backs. After which was established that year hy F. F. Xl urrav,
securing his land he put up his home, a log of Xorth Branch. This was converted into a
shanty, 2ox24 feet. In this humble home Will- state bank in June. 11><:>t. Xl r. Shuiran hvinv
iam \\.". first saw the light. The elder Shulean stili its cashil·r.· It transacts a i.::-tnl'ral hankin~
owned the only plow in the settlement at one business, as well as loans a111\ insurance. and ;~
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the third bank established in the county, being
the first to be incorporated.
Xlr, Shulean is a Republican, and is a justice:
of peace in the town. He has passed through
many varied experiences, and is a man much
esteemed in the comrnunitv in which his honorable and useful career is being run.
WILLIAM P. BAYLEY.

I

i
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state till the date of her marriage to Mr. Bayley.
One son, Charles S., completes their family. He
was born at Alexandria, Minnesota, June 12,
1R.~5. Xlr. Bayley is a Democrat in his political belief and has been a factor in public affairs
since his arrival in the county. He was a member of the city council for six years in succession and served as court commissioner for one
term. He is prominent in county and state conventions of his party and was a delegate to the
national convention at Kansas Citv which norninated W. J. Bryan, July 4, 1900: Mr. Dayley
is at present chairman of the Democratic county
committee. He is regarded as one of the substantial citizens and business men of Fergus
Falls and has built up a large and valuable practice. He is a director of the Building and Loan
Association of Fergus Falls. He is a member of
the Knights of Pythias and Modem Woodmen
of America and the M. B. A.

Among the most successful professional men
of Ottertail county William P. Bayley deserves r
special mention. He has won distinction at the
bar and in all matters of a public nature has
proved himself a worthy and deserving citizen. I
He has helped to give prominence and character
to the Fergus Falls bar and his name is well II
known throughout his own and adjoining coun- 1
ties.
:\k Bayley is a native of the state of New
York and was born near Massena, St. Lawrence
county, June 10, 1857. His father, William M.
STRAWBRIDGE BROTHERS.
Bayley, was a farmer by occupation. Our subject's great-grandfather, also a farmer, was bom
Among the business enterprises which conin Ireland, and came with his parents to Ver- tribute to a marked degree to the prosperity of
mont in an early day of its history. The family Cass Lake as a business point the dry goods,
removed to Xew York state in 1835. The clothing and shoe store of Strawbridge Brothmother of our subject, whose maiden name was ers occupies a leading place. This is one of the
Laura M. Felch, was a native of Vermont, and best stores of the community and the proprietors
of Welsh descent. Her father, a clergyman, was arc well known to the people of Cass county,
Minnesota, for their honest business methods
drowned at sea.
Mr. Bayley was the fourth child in a family and careful attention to the needs of their comof five children, and was reared on a farm, ob- munity.
The cider of the brothers, B. A. Strawbridge,
taining his early education in the public schools.
At the age of sixteen years he entered the high was born in Harford county, Maryland, October
school at Massena, and graduated at the age of 1 I, 1867. He was reared on a farm, attended
twenty years. The following year he went to the common schools, then took up clerking. He
Alexandria, Minnesota, where he was employed later followed canvassing for a short time. and
for two or twee years following by a machine in 18go went to Indiana to take a course in shortcompany. In 1883 he went to Fargo. North Da- hand and bookkeeping in the business college.
kota, in the employ of the Walter A. Woods Har- He completed this in six months, and November
vester Company. He had for some time been 1, 1890, went to Chicago. Illinois, and worked
pursumg law studies, and in 1886 he located m as stenographer for the Chicago Bridge and
Fergus Falls, where he continued the study of Iron Company at Washington Heights. He later
that profession. He was admitted to the bar worked for H. Channon Company, of Chicago,
March 22. 1888. He opened an office amt en- as stenographer, and in November, 1891,
gaged in the law, real estate and collection busi- changed his residence to Crookston, Minnesota.
ness, having been engaged in the last named He accepted a position as teacher of shorthand
branches since his location in the city.
in the Crookston Business College. and in 1892
Mr. Bayley was married, in 1884, the cere- purchased the college. He conducted the school
mony taking place January 31st, the lady of his two years, when he disposed of his interests and
choice, Miss Amanda L. Steams, being a native was appointed court reporter by J udgc Ives, of
of the state of New York. Her father, A. C. Crookston, which position he held for six years.
Steams, was a farmer, descended from an old Judge Ives was succeeded by William Watts
New England family. Mrs. Bayley was bom in and Mr. Strawbridge was reporter for him for
Louisville, St. Lawrence county, New York, and a time. He then went to Cass Lake and assisted
received her education in the public schools, later ' in organizing the firm of Ives & Strawbridge,
graduating from the high school and Lawrence- ' and established the Cass Lake Times, the oldest
ville Academy. She then taught in her native paper in the town. This he conducted about
1
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one year and then sold his interest to Mr. Ives.
Mr. Strawbridge, his brother, J. H., and a
cousin, George W., conducted a dry goods store
at Crookston and Cass Lake until 1900, when
our subject purchased the cousin's interest and
the firm of Strawbridge Brothers was formed.
They carry a complete line of dry goods, boots,
shoes, clothing and men's furnishings. The
stock is well kept and meets the demand of the
extensive patronage enjoyed. The store occupies the brick block on the comer of Second
street north and Second avenue west. and is one
of the best mercantile establishments of the county. The Cass Lake Bank is located in the same
building. B. A. Strawbridge owns that portion
of the brick block forming an L half around
the bank, in which the store is located.
B, A. Strawbridge is a member of the Masonic fraternity and the Independent Order of
Odd Fellows. He is a member of the Methodist
church. Politically he is an independent Republican, believing in and advocating tariff reforms
and reciprocity.
J. H. STRAWP.RIOGE, the younger member of
the firm of Strawbridge Brothers, was also born·
in Harford county, Maryland, and, like his elder
brother, was reared on a farm and attended the
common schools, after which he engaged in
clerking for an older brother in his native state.
He came west in the spring of 18<)8 and has
since been associated with his brother, B. A.
Strawbridge, in the mercantile business. He is
a young man well known and highly esteemed in
his community. He is a member of the Modern
\\"oodmcn of America and the Independent Order of Odd Fellows. Politically he, too, is a
Republican and stands firmly for his convictions.
J. H. Strawbridge was married, in June,
1 <)00. to J 11 iia M occkel.
~r rs. Strawbridge is a
native of Ashland, \Viseonsin.

FREDERICK 0. KIKG.
Frederick 0. King. one of the best known
instructors of ~[ inncsota, is superintendent of
the Park Rapids public schools and is a thorough educator and devoted to his work in this
line.
Mr. King was born in Fillmore countv, Minnesota, April 9, 186<). His father, Ricl1ard S.
King, was born in Iowa, and the mother of our
subject, Lois (Morrill) King, was a native of
Canada. Mr. King left his native county when
he was but an infant and resided in Martin county. He worked on the home farm and attended
the common schools there and later attended the
Fairmont high school. After graduating from
this institution he attended a private college at
Dixon, Illinois, and from there entered the Uni-
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vcrsity of Minnesota at ~finneapolis for special
' work, l l is first work as instructor of a graded
, school was at St. James, Minnesota, where he
was assistant principal for one year, and he then
went to Sherburne, ~Iinnesota, and taught the
high school there for two years. He located in
Park Rapids in 1895, and has since been superintendcnt of the Park Rapids high public schools.
This institution now enrolls five hundred students and kn teachers are employed in their instruction. The building is a fine structure and is
\\"CII located in the eastern part of the town, and
the school is fast becoming an important part
of the educational system of Minnesota, The
instruction under Prof. King is thorough and
competent and he exerts every effort for the right
development of the minds placed under his guidI, ance. Prof. King owns a comfortable residence
! in the village of Park Rapids, and also one hundred and sixty acres of land in Ottertail county.
These properties he has earned by his industrious
and honest efforts, and is deservedly one of the
[ esteemed and respected citizens of his community.
·
;
Prof. King was married, January 1, 18<)2,
, to Lydia Whitney. Mrs. King was born in Wis- .
; cousin July 4, 1869. Two children have been
i born to ~Ir. and Mrs. King, upon whom they
have bestowed the names of Morrill W. and
Letha L. Prof. King is a member of the Indei pendent Order of Odd Fellows, and the Modern
Woodmen of America. He and family arc memI bers of the Methodist church. Politically he is
, a Republican.

I

I
1

JOHN ~lARSHALL.
John Marshall needs no introduction to the
people of Minnesota. He is known throughout
the state and in various other states as a man of
broad mind, culture and public spirit. He is the
present superintendent of schools of Wadena,
Minnesota, and is a thorough instructor and
ranks among the best of his profession.
Mr. Marshall was born in St. Ann, Illinois,
in 1876, and was a son of Adolphus Marshall.
His father was a grain buyer in former years,
but is now engaged in the lumber business. The
family came from France to America in 1847
when our subject's father was but an infant, and
settled in La Salle, Illinois, where the grandfather began farming. The mother of our subject, whose maiden name was. Vuline Trumble,
was of Scotch-Irish descent, and her people were
earlv settlers of Ohio.
Of a family of five children, Mr. Marshall
was the fourth in order of hirth. \Vhen he was
five years of age the family removed to Chebanse, Illinois, where the father followed grain
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bu~·ing. \\"hcn he was nine years of age the lam- entitled "Truth About Xl oncy." This publication had an extensive sale. but was not intended
ily took up their rcsi.k-nc« in La Xl oure c..u.uy.
Xorth Dakota. where thcv Iollowcd farming and as a publication for speculation. Through this
passed through the experiences and hardships in- he rvcci vcd his appointment to the responsible
cident to pioneer life in the northwest. Our sub- pcJ,-;iti,n which he hehl under the Republican
ject grew to manhood on the home farm and re- c,,111111ittl'~' in 181)6. Various offers from \\·ashington have been made to ~lr . Marshall from
ceived but eight months schooling while at home.
He aided his father in the development of the time to time, hut he has declined each in order
farm, drove oxen and worked at other hard farm to devote his time an.l attention to the complework, caring for the farm with his mother i11 tiun of his education.
\\"hih· a student at the L'nivcrsity of Minnethe winters during the father's absence. He left
home at the age of fifteen years and attended sota ..\Ir. .\larshall was elected a member of the
school in La.\lourc and working- for his room and
..\I inncsota :l!agazine Board. which published a
board one year, when he went to West Superior, magaz iue for till' senior class. Ile was a thorWisconsin, attending the high school there two ough student and did double work most of the
years. Ile earned his own way through this time while in attendance there. While in the
\\"isconsin l 'nin-rsity Ill' was president of his
school, and declined a good paying position in
Minnesota to devote his time to getting an edu- class for <>Ill" vcar: and j, iuvr] the Delta Tau
cation, a decision which was commendable in i Delta fratcrnitv. and was manager of the Badger,
every respect. He graduated from the Superior 1 a yearly publication hy the juniors of that inhigh school in 1&J3, and then returned to La- stitution. I le is an active athlete and an ardent
~I oure county, where he followed teaching four sportsman. and was captain of a boat crew at
months in the countrv, This school was thirtv- \\"isr1111,-;in l"nin-rsil\·. and l•H•k an active part in
fin· miles from the mails, and there were but two foot ball, base hall. track athletics and other
families patrons of the school. Xlr. Marshall sports. He suffered a broken kg as the result
hunted wolves and made as much from the of his horse falling- on him during a hare and
bounty as he did in wages teaching. He spent hound chase in the winter of 1900. ·Ile is a
three months oi the following year as engineer young man of strong- phvsiquc, high purpose
and fireman of a threshing machine. and in"18<)4 and' l'llergy and is much esteemed among his
entered the University of Wisconsin. taking a
associates awl friends.
scientific course. Ile spent two years in Wisconsin Univcrsitv and then accepted a position as assist ant in charge of the national Republican
l'L Y \11 'T( l \" .\. \ \".\ LLI :\" c; . ..\I. D.
cnlleg-e headquarters in Chicag,, during the
memorable campaign of I~</>.
He spoke
l'ly111pt11n .\. \\"ailing- . ..\I. D .. the 11ldl·:it phythrough Wisconsin and Ill.nois and organizer] sician ,,i I luhhnr.l c111111ty. has an c xtcnsive pracRepublican clubs throughout the L'nitcd States. tice in his profession and is one uf the <ll'sl'rn'dly
The object of the orjrauization was to get college popular citizens .,j his locality. 1 le has passed
men interested in campaign work, and he sue- t wcntv ycar s of his life t hcrc and has built up a
Cl'l'dcd in securing' many orators of force and remunerative practin· I)\· his -k illful treatment
influence for the ranks of the Republican party. 11f the ills oi 111a11ki11d and his conscientious svrv.\ fter the campaign ..\Ir. ..\I a rs hall entered the ice for the rclid of his fellows. l Iis offin· is at
L'nivcr sity oi ..\linncsota and there completed a , I 'ark Rapids, wher« Ill' is also engaged in the
scientific course, graduating from that institu- drug- business, and in this he has a large and intion in 18(,18 with t nc degTl'C of l l. S. He spent rrl'a"ing patrunagl'. .\ portrait of him is ,;J1",,·n
the summer of 18,J~ lecturing in southern ..\1 in- 011 one of t hc pagl'S of this volume,
Dr. \\"ailing- ,,·as horn in Pcnnsvlvania, Janunesota and :\ orth and South Dakotas on the
Cuban war. 1 le was then elected superintendent ary 11. 18_:;u. l l is Iatlu-r ..\saph \\"ailing. was a
of the Granite Falls schools and continued his nat ivc of \"l·11· York. and the mother of (1\Jr subwork there two years, when, in 19:->o, he was iert . .-\1111a t :\"egus I \\"ailing-. was born in Pennelected to a thrcc-ycar-,' term as superintendent ~dvania. ( iur subject was reared in his uat ive
of the \\' a den a public schools, and is now filling siate and altcndl'ti till' c11111mon schools and
that office with credit. I le is taking summer worked on the lu nuc iarm. as~isting his father
courses in law at Chicago and Ann Arbor, and t l.ervou uut il he was ;,b •• ut t wcntv years oi ag-l'.
proposes completing his education in one of the
He then entered t hc l·:.Jinhoro ( l 'a.} Xormal
eastern colleges of note. after he completes his ~ch,a,1. and afterward continued his studies in the
present term of office in Wadena. During his
l 'nin-rsity ui l Iuffal«, Xcw York. graduating
college course. in company with three fellow stu- [rum the medical rlcpartmcut in that institution
dents who had debated the moncv quest ion ior in 187<,. } le hegan his medical practice at Clytwo years at college, he compiled a publication mer. \"cw York. where he remained until 18,•J.
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Memphis, Vicksburg, and Jackson, :\lississippi,
serving a portion of the time under Sherman.
After a furlough of thirty days he joined Sherman around Atlanta and then accompanied him
on his famous march to the sea, up through the
Carolinas, and was at Raleigh, North Carolina,
at the time of Lee's surrender. He saw three
years and ten months of active service, and participated in the ( irand Review at Washington.
After the close of hostilities he returned to Wisconsin, and began farming in Pierce county
and followed the same there about six Years. I-le
went overland to St. Cloud, Minnesota, in 1870,
and during the winter of 1870-71 he traveled
over the northern part of the Red Lake Indian
Agency. In June he returned to Becker county
and settled on government land in Audubon
township, and built a log shanty and lived there
alone for two years, and worked at railroad construction and teaming. He assisted in building
the Northern Pacific Railroad through Becker
county. He began farming in 1873, and in December. 1875, his residence, furniture, monev
and all his possessions were burned, including
a year's provisions. He then worked for others
about a year, after which he disposed of his land
and rented land for farming, and in 1878 he removed his farnilv to Audubon and farmed land
near the town, arid also assumed the management
of several farms of that locality. He was appointed postmaster at Audubon in 18<)6, ancl is
now serving in that capacity.
Our subject was married, in 1873. to Miss
Lucv Connellv. Mrs, Hawlev was born in :\linncsota, and is a daughter of John Connellv, who
was born in Marvland and is of Scotch descent.
Mr. and Mrs, Hawlev are the parents of four
children, who are as follows: Clarence \\'., deceased; Harry J., deceascd : Martha F.; and
Sue A., all of whom were born on the farm in
Audubon township, Becker county, excepting
Clarence, who was horn at Perham. ( htertail
county. 1\1 r. Hawley is a member of the G. :\.
R. and the Independent Order of Good Templars. He is a Republican politically, and has attended numerous countv conventions as a delegate of his party and takes a hearty interest in
public affairs locally.

and then removed to Columbus, Pcnnsvlvania,
In 1882 he removed to Park Rapids, :\fo.mesota.
He has followed the practice of his profession
here since that date, and in 1&J8 established a
drug business in the city. He owns the building in which he conducts the drug business, and
carries a stock of drugs valued at $2,500. He
also owns his residence and two lots in Park
Rapids valued at $2,500. Dr. Walling is the
oldest member of his profession in Park Rapids, and has been coroner and health officer of
the citv, He is a member of the State Medical
Societv and the American Medical Association.
He is· prominent in secret society circles. and is
a member of the Modern Woodmen of America
and the K. 0. T. :\L Politically he is a Republican and he stands stanchly for the principles
of his party. He is one of the oldest citizens of
Hubbard countv and is identified with its earlv
historv.

·
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Di. Walling was married in 1875 to Rosaline
E. Kennedy. 1lrs. Walling was born in Pennsylvania August 21. 1850. Three children have
been horn to Dr. and Mrs. Walling, narncly :
Jason :\L, Iva E. and Ivan E.
::\HLES L. HAWLEY.
Miles L. Hawley, the efficient and popular
postmaster of Audubon. Minnesota, is one of the
substantial citizens of Becker countv. He is an
ex-soldier of the Civil war. and can review his
service in defense of the L'nion with justifiable
pride. The same loyalty and courage which
prompted him in the troublous times to tender
his services for his countrv has been dominant
throughout his career ancl he is deservedly honored ancl esteemed bv his fellowmen.
:\Ir. Hawlev was ·born on a farm in Portage
county, Ohio. February 14. 1838, and was a son
of John and Fidelia (Strickland) Hawley. His
father was of English descent and was a farmer
throughout his life. The Hawley family came
to America in Colonial times and the grandfather, John Hawley, served in the Revolutionary
war. The mother of our subject was born in
Xlassachusetts and was of Yankee stock. the
family having come to America during early
times. The grandfather of our subject was
named Daniel Strickland.
Of a family of ten children. our subject was
the fifth in order of birth. He was raised and
educated in Ohio. and at the age of seventeen
went with his parents to Pierce county. Wisconsin, and he there assisted on his father's farm.
In September, 1861, he enlisted in Company A.
Twelfth Wisconsin Volunteer Infantrv, and in
January he was sent to Kansas and later to Kentucky, and was with Grant at Holly Springs.

I

I
!

XELS G. BROW~.
The office of county treasurer of Kit ts< .n
county has been bestowed upon this gentleman
ancl he is discharging the duties of the position
with rare fidelity and increasing popularity. He
has held the same for the past eight years. his
term of office expiring January, IC)OI, and has
been found efficient ancl faithful. He has a comfortah!c home in the town of Hallock, and is pm-
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prietor of a valuable farm near the town, which
is now conducted by his son. He is a citizen of
foreign birth, but no man can be found more devoted to the interests and wel fare of his adopted
land than }Ir. Brown. He is a man of broad
mind and good education, and exercises good
judgment and honesty in all his dealings.
Mr. Brown was born in Sweden, February
22, 1843. He was the eldest in a family of four
children, born to Gustaf and Bengta (Jacobson)
Skog, both of whom are now deceased. He
served in the Swedish army eight years and was
then engaged in the general merchandise business in his native land. He met with reverses
there. however, and in 18&> he emigrated to
America. He arrived in Hallock, Kittson county, in September of that year and purchased
three hundred and twenty acres of land in Red
river township and there he made a home and
successfully conducted his farm. He placed valuable improvements on the same and supplied
all conveniences of modern farming, and was
soon in easy circumstances. He went to Hallock in 1893 and assumed his duties of county
treasurer, which office he has since held. He left
the farm in care of his son, who now conducts
the same with good results and an annual income
is received from the place. Mr. Brown has accumulated a residence property in the town of
Hallock and every appointment of his home bespeaks the good taste of its occupants.
Mr. Brown was married in Sweden in 1867
to Miss Ellen Nelson, who died in 1871. Two
children were born to this union. who were
named as follows: Tilda, now deceased, and
Gustaf. Mr. Brown was married to Miss Hannah Hanson in 1872. Fourteen children were
born to Mr, and Mrs. Brown, of whom eleven
are now living. Our subject is a consistent member of the Swedish Lutheran church. He and
his family are highly esteemed in their community. He is a Populist politically, and is a
firm advocate of reform principles.
CHARLES L. STEVENS.
Charles L. Stevens, the present editor of the
Warren Register, was born in Macoupin county,
Illinois, February I, 1&i7. He was the eldest of
eight children born to Thomas F. and Eliza J.
(Fletcher) Stevens, both now living in Illinois.
The family came to Marshall county, Minnesota,
in 1883. ·The father began the practice of law
in \.\1 arren in I 882. Our subject began reading
law and completed a law course at the Xorthern
Illinois Normal School and was admitted to the
Illinois bar in 18q2 and to the Minnesota bar
two years later. ·He began the nractice of his
profession in Warren, but almost immediately became interested in newspaper work. Since 1894

he has Leen editor of The Warren Register, and
it is through his good management and journalistic ability that success has come to that paper.
Mr. Stevens was married September 1, 1898,
to Miss Alice Wallace, They are the parents
of one daughter, Jean. Mr. Stevens is a rnembcr of the Xlasonic fraternity and Knights of
the Maccabees. He has always taken an active
interest in local and national public affairs, and
is recognized as an authority on political questions. lie has served as city recorder of Warren.
JOHN ABERCR0)1BIE.
John Abercrombie, the proficient and popular
county surveyor of Douglas county, Minnesota,
is a cultured gentleman and one of the leading
citizens of the community in which he lives. He
has a fine farm and comfortable home at Alexandria', where he has spent many years of his
life.
,
Mr. Abercrombie was born at Bannockburn,
I Stirlingshire, Scotland, July 7, 1844. His parents were Archibald and Ann ( McAllcy ) Aber~ c~omb_ie. l~is father was a descendant of t~e
historic family of that name who were heroes 111
many a hard-fought battle for the British crown.
He was engaged in mining in Scotland. Our
subject had the benefit of a good education, and
with the Jove of knowledge, for which his countrymen are famous, he early acquired the rudiments of an education, and after mastering the
studies of the local schools he was sent to Andersonian College, near Glasgow, and afterward
to the schools of design in that city, and there
became master of technical drawing. He soon
afterward found employment with J. & G.
Thompson, the extensive marine engineers of
Glasgow, and then worked several months at the
Hyde Park Locomotive Works, also in Glasgow,
to gain practical ideas and qualify for his life
I work. His desire was to become thorough! y
1
proficient as a civil engineer, which naturally
embraced sun-eying and mechanical drawing. and
in this he fully succeeded. At this time Great
Britain was having an ordinance survey made
throughout the country, and our subject tendered his services, which were accepted, after he
had qualified himself bv a studious attendance
at the Governmental School of Military Eng-ineering at Chatham, England. For eleven years
thereafter he was employed in these duties, in the
pursuit of which he traveled considerably over
Eng-land and the northern part of Ireland. In
1871 he came to America. landing at New York,
and upon crossing the North river he at once
found employment at a salary of one hundred
and fifty dollars per month, with Mr. )lcComb,
at Newark, New Jersey, who was making sur1 veys of the beautiful towns of East and \Vest
1
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Orange, Kew Jersey, and he continued with this I master under Cleveland and after two vears in
firm nearly five years. He came to Alexandria that capacity was appointed postmaster,' to sucin 18iS and continued the line of work in which ceed C. \V. Hastings, resigned. He held the pohe was so proficient, making surveys for the I. sition until 1&J3 and then served until 1895 as
Northern Pacific Railroad Company, which oc- assistant postmaster. Owing to political prefercupied him for a year and a half, and he also ences his successor was talked of in 1892,
made surveys for the Duluth, South Shore & but a petition begging his nonremoval was
Atlantic Railroad, and the Little Falls & Dakota circulated and received the signature of
Railroad. He was elected county surveyor of every voter in the city. This was preDouglas county in 1868, and has filled that posi- sented to President Harrison by Hon. G. A.
tion in a most satisfactory manner to the present Matthews and he was not removed at the time,
time, having been re-elected every successive but finally political power prevailed and his sucterm. He is the owner of sixty-five acres of cessor was appointed. He removed to Grand
highly improved and valuable land within the Rapids, Minnesota, in 1895, and was appointed
City limits and has provided himself and his fam- assistant cashier of the Lumberrnen's Dank of
ily a home of more than usual comfort.
, that city, with C. W. Hastings. president, and
·
Mr. Abercrombie was married at \Vindsor, F. P. Sheldon, cashier, which office he now fills
England, within sight of the grand old palace, in in a most satisfactory manner.
1866, to Delitia S. Redman. Mrs. Abercrombie
Mr. Aiken was married in December, 1884.
was a native of Hampshire, England, where our to Miss Luella Hastings. M rs. Aiken was horn
subject made her acquaintance, while traveling at Owatonna, Minnesota, and her fatHer, Charles
in the capacity of government surveyor in the W. Hastings, was a money loaner and real es"New Forest" in that country. l\fr. and :\frs. tate dealer, and a man of wealth and prominent
Abercrombie are the parents o·f four children, as in financial circles. Her parents were from New
follows: Charles I3., \V allace \!., James A. D. York state. Mrs. Aiken was raised in Owatonand Delitia Ann, all of whom reside with their na, Minnesota, and attended the public schools
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Abercrombie and family there. Mr. and Mrs. Aiken arc the parents of
the following children: Edith, Jesse, Leilca.
are members of the Episcopal church.
Marie, Wallace :M. and Walter. Mr. Aiken was
elected village treasurer in 1899 and re-elected
in 1900, and in 1901 was re-elected without opCHARLES E. AIKEN.
position, receiving every vote cast for village
Charles E. Aiken, assistant cashier of the treasurer, attesting his popularity and faithful
Lurnberrnen's Bank, of Grand Rapids, Minne- discharge of his duties. Politically he is a Resota, enjoys the confidence of his fellowmen to publican. He is a musician of some note and
an unusual degree. He is a man of excellent I at the age of sixteen years became a member of
character and marked business ability and is 1 Brookings Cornet Band. He was soon given
widely known as a citizen of sterling worth.
' the leading comet part and played with that orXl r. Aiken was born in Decorah, Winneshiek ganization for some years and was the mainstav
county, Iowa, November 23, 1863. His father, of the band, and with the organization visited
Asher A. Aiken, was a manufacturer of woolen the World's Fair at Chicago. in 1893. They also
goods in Decorah and was proprietor of the went to the Yellowstone National Park with the
Trout Run Woolen Mills. He was from old editors of the South Dakota Editorial AssociaAmerican stock and was born in Ohio. The tion.
mother of our subject, Mary ( :\kCollouch)
Aiken, was born in Wisconsin and was of Scotch
JUDGE JOH~ A. SWENSON.
descent, Of a family of six children, Charles
In bestowing upon the worthy citizens of our
E. Aiken was the fourth in order of birth. He
was raised in the city and attended the public country the offices of public trust, little heed is
schools, and at the age of twelve years started i paid to the place of their nativity! and the men
for himself as a chore boy in a livery barn in I of intelligence and merit are placed at the head
Decorah. The family had moved to Sioux Falls, of civil government. Many of the representative
South Dakota, but he remained in Decorah about citizens of Kittson county, who hold offices of
three years thereafter and then went to Brook- public trust, are foreign born citizens, and a
ings, South Dakota, where he worked about goodly proportion of the number hails from the
two vears at the tinner's trade. He then did Scandinavian peninsula. These men occupy seats
railroad work on the Chicago & North Western : of honor and faithfully discharge the duties of
Railroad as a trainman about seven vcars. About : their respective offices, gaining in popularity and
18.<ti he engaged in the grocery business in good standing. Among this number stands
Brookings and continued there about a year and j Judge John A. Swenson, judge of probate of
a half, when he was appointed assistant post- Kittson county. He is a man of honor and un-
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swerving convictions and is the right man in the
right place.
Mr. Swenson was born in the parish of Traheryd, Smaland, Sweden, August 21. 1861, and
was the eldest in a family of eight children born
to Sven and Anna (Jonasson) Olson. The father came to America in 1868, and two Years
later he was joined by the other members of his
family. They settled on a farm in Goodhue county, Minnesota, and our subject remained there
until 1882, when he went to Kittson county. He
worked as a laborer for years, most of the time
on the farms of that vi"cinity. He gained his
English education between the ages of twelve and
sixteen years, but has acquired a .wide knowledge
of men and the world and is thoroughly posted
on the issues of the day. He took land as a
homestead in 1886, in section 6. in Hallock township, and is now the owner of a fine farm of
four hundred and seventy acres, about six miles
from the town of Hallock, the farm on which
he settled in the early days and which he operated and improved. He had but an ox-team
when he started thereon and he lived alone and
developed his farm. He rapidly rose to prominence and was appointed deputy treasurer in
1892, and a year later was appointed clerk of probate court, and also served as deputy register of
deeds. He was elected judge of probate in 1894,
and has held the office since that date. He is
secretary of the Farmers' Mutual Insurance
Company at the present time and has been for
several vears.
In 1898 Mr. Swenson took a life companion,
the lady of his choice being Miss Olivia Swenson. Mr, Swenson is a member of the Swedish
Lutheran church. He is prominent in local affairs of a public nature and has served as clerk
of Hallock township six years and justice of
the peace four years, and is also interested in
educational matters in the office of clerk of the
school board. He is identified with the Republican party, but is not a strict party man, and
has a host of friends in Kittson county, regardless of party affiliations.
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E:\'SIG~ R. TCTTLE.

ARNOLD R. HOLSTON.
1

Arnold R. Holston, senior member of the law
firm of Holston and Hagen, of Crookston. is
one of the well-known attorneys of Polk county,
and has been identified with the public interests
of that county for many years.
Mr, Holston was born in Illinois, March 21.
1858. and was the youngest of cig-ht children
born to William and Lydia ( O'Hair ) Holston.
He went to the California gold fields in 1849. and
he was later a Union soldier and died while serving his country. He was a native of Kentucky.

as was also the mother of our subject. who was
of Scotch-Irish extraction.
Left fatherless at an early age, young Arnold
was thrown among strangers. Hardships seemed
all the world had to offer, and experience was
his only teach-er. Despite these discouragements
he mapped out a professional career for himself
and, rising above his surroundings, he made the
best of every opportunity. He read law in the
office of Cols. Svllar & Dole, in Paris, Illinois,
and at twenty years of age entered \V esleyan
Law School. In 1881 he located in Minnesota and
clerked in the probate office at Buffalo. and the
same vear was admitted to the bar of ;\I innesota.
He practiced Jaw three years at Delano and Cokato, from 1884 to 1887 was located at Moorhead, and from 1887 to 1891 at Red Lake Falls.
He was elected county attorney of Polk county
in 1890 and in 1891 took up his residence in
Crookston, the county seat, where he has since
followed his practice, with the exception of one
year spent in Colorado. His faithfulness and
popularity are best evidenced by the fact that he
was twice re-elected to the office of countv attornev of Polk county, and served three terms
with ·honor to himself and the people whom he
represented. The present firm of Holston &
Hagen was founded in 1<)00, and they enjoy an
extensive practice and are among the foremost
attorneys of Mirmesota.
;\Ir. Holston has been identified with the Populist party politically since 1&Jo and has taken an
active part in campaign work, and has done much
to further the reform movement. He has a host
of friends. irrespective of party affiliations.
;\k. Holston was married in 1883. the lady
of his choice being Caroline Nordine, ;\J rs. Holston presides over her home with true dignity
and grace and is a helpful companion to her husband. They have a pleasant home in Crookston
and are highly esteemed by all who know them.

Ensign R. Tuttle, who for the past twenty
years has been successfully pursuing agriculture
in Morrison county, is a gentleman of energetic
spirit and capable mind. He has a pleasant home
in section 20 of Motley township. and there enjoys the fruits of a well-spent' career.
Mr, Tuttle was born in Connecticut. October
16. 1835. and was a son of Jesse and Rachel
( Bathoran ) Tuttle. The father was born in
Connecticut, January 2. 1784. and the mother was
a native of Massachusetts. Xlr. Tuttle remained
in his native state until he was fourteen Years of
age. when he removed to Massachusetts · and remained there until he was eighteen years of age.
He went to Wisconsin in 1854, stayed one sum-
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mer and returned home, and in the spring of
1855 returned to Whitewater, Wisconsin, and
then went to Prairie du Chien and worked in a
brick yard and on a farrn until 1858. In 1859
he went to Whiteside county, Illinois, came back
to Prairie du Chien in 1863, and in 1864 enlisted
from Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin, and became
a member of Company A, Forty-third Wisconsin
Volunteer Infantry. He participated in several
severe engagements. and after one year's service
was mustered out at Nashville, Tennessee, and
discharged at Milwaukee, October, 1865. He
returned to his home in 'W isconsin, and the following year moved to Minnesota, locating in
Freeborn countv; from there he moved to Moore
countv, and later to Waseca countv. He afterward ,took up his residence in Steel~ county, and
in 1881 came to Morrison county, purchasing his
present farm. The land is pleasantly located in
the forks of the Crow Wing and Long Prairie
rivers. and consists of seventv-six acres. On
this tract :\[ r. Tuttle has erected a comfortable
residence and good farm buildings, and keeps a
sufficient supply of stock and horses for farm
use. He has good water on the farm, and, although smaller than some farms of the localitv,
is among the highly cultivated tracts and furnishes a good annual income.
Xlr. Tuttle was married in 1858 to Esther
Morse. i\lrs. Tuttle was born in England February 27, 1843, and died in Minnesota August 28,
1&~. Seven children were born of this union,
namelv : Ellen A., Mav E .. Bertha L., Ida Ruth.
::\fary 'w .. Jennie B. and Jesse. l\Ir. Tuttle was
married to Eliza Goodrich October 15. 1894.
Mrs. Tuttle was born in New York July 30, 1820.
Xlr. Tuttle is a member of the G. A. R. lodge
at Xlotlcy. He is a Republican politically and
is firm in his convictions. The portrait of :\Ir.
Tuttle will be found on another page in this
volume,
RALEIGH M. POPE.
Haleigh ;\I. Pope. the present enterprising and
wide-awake editor of the Kanabec Countv Times.
at Mora, Xl inncsota, was born in Plainview, Wabasha county. Minnesota, June 20. 1874, and is
a son of \\'. H. H. Pope. a native of Vermont.
who came to this state about 1850. when quite a
lad, and followed the calling of a newspaper man.
The career of the s. nior Pope was a wry suecess ful one. He studied and practiced law and
was admitted to the liar at Plainview. where he
owned a large farm near the city line. He married Xl iss Eliza Boatman. a native of Indiana.
Rakig-h l\l. Pope is the second 111e111hl'r ni a
familv nf three children horn to hi, parents.
and liad his education at Plainview, \Vhen he
was sixteen years of age he went to Little Falls.
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Minnesota, to take a posrtion in the Herald, of
which his father was one of the owners at the
time. There he learned the printing trade in all
its parts, and in September, 1895, came to Mora,
to work on the Kanabec Countv Times. This
establishment he bought the following January
from its founder and proprietor, R. \V. Safford.
This paper was first published by that gentleman
in company with S. E. Tallman in the fall of
1894. It is a six-column quarto weekly publication, and appears on Friday. It is a Republican
sheet. and exerts a strong influence for the party.
Mr. Pope takes an active interest in party affairs,
and has attended the countv and state conventions as a delegate on several occasions. He is
regarded by those who know him as a rising
young man.
l\lr. Pope was married in 1896 to Miss Cora
Howard, a native of Mille Lacs countv, and a
daughter of Silas Howard. To this union has
come two children, Marie, a bright and charming
little tot, who was born in 1897, and Howard, a
son. horn September 4, 1901.
:\Ir. Pope is well provided with all the oppointments he needs for the successful performance of his work. He has a power press, two
johbers, and a gasoline engine, and declares his
paper is about the best equipped between Duluth
and the Twin Cities. When he took charge of
the office of the office it had only a small hand
press, and he has made it what it is.

I

II

JACOB

I

J.

FOLSO:\L

I Jacob J. Folsom, editor and proprietor of the
[ Hinckley Enterprise. is one of the well-known
newspaper men of Pine county. He is a gentleI man of wide experience. and in every business
venture has met with marked success. and is one
of the lkservedly esteemed citizens of his comrnunitv.
Folsom was born in Taylor's Falls, l\linI nesota, in 1863. His father, Levi \V. Folsom,
was born at South Tamworth, New Hampshire.
The great-grandfather of our subject. John
Thorn Dodge. was an aide to Col. Richard
Dnd~e. his father. at the hattle of Bunker Hill.
( Iur subject's other great-grandfather, Jeremiah
Folsom. was also a soldier in the Revolutionary
war. His mother ..Abbie ( Shaw) Folsom, was
horn in l\laine and reared and educated in Massachusctts, Her father. Jacob Shaw. was a merchant. When he was twenty-one years of age he
, fitted out a vessel to sail from :\lassachusetts to
the coast of France. Ile was captured hy the
English and his property confiscate.l. and he was
put in prison. The v.reat-grandfathcr of our
subject on the mother's side. Richard Soper. was
a sea captain. Our subject's father went to Tay-
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!ors Falls, Minnesota, in 18.p, and was married

the fundamental principles of law and equity, but
quick in their application to the ordinary details
Jacob J. Folsom spent his early life in Taylors of legal practice.
Falls, where he received a good education, and
Xl r. Witherow was born near the city of Lonat the age of sixteen years started a small store dondcrry, Ireland, December 19, 1&J9, and was
at home. He was in business six Years 011 a small
the voungvst of the four children that constituted
scale. and then, in partnership \\~ith his brother, the ·familY born to James and Sarah ( Me SparXlrs, Witherow died when
Walter Folsom, branched out into a more ex- ron) \\'Ttherow.
tensive business which t hvv continued iour vcars, young James was but six years of age, and eight
In 189a he wcn°t to Todd ·county and worked in vears later the motherless lad left home to come
a real estate office at Ln11g I'rairie four vcars,
the new world in search of that opportunity
for industry and ambit inn he felt was impossible
thence to Hinckley, in 1&)5, where he purchased
the Hinckley Enterprise from Angus I lay. This in his native island. For some two years he was
paper was established in 18cJ1 by D. C. Shep- a resid. nt of Griggs county, North Dakota,
herd as a weekly paper, and was published as the , where he found employment in the family of his
brother, who ,,.i!S cruragcd in farming at that
Pinc Dart. It was purchased by Mr, Hay in
1892. and he owned it at the time: cf thl· great place, hut as there were very few public schools
Hinckley fire, when the entire plant was <kin that neighborhood, and being determined upon
stroyed, except the files. The name of the paper ohtaining- an education. Ill' went to Hendrum,
!\I inuesot a. where he attended the public school
was changed to the Hinckley Enterprise in 1892,
for a time. and later attended Carleton College
and is now one of the leading papers of that section. It is published as a six-column quarto. at Xorthtickl for two terms in the year 188i-8.
\\'hen the State Xoruml School at Moorhead was
The job department is fitted with a good press,
and all classes of job work arc done neatly a11J opener] Xl r, \\.ithl-r,1,,· became a student of that
promptly.
institution, from which he was graduated in 18<)2.
Xl r. Folsom, aside from his newspaper husi- h,r a time he taught couut rv .school. and about
n, ss. was in partnership with \ \'. 1 I. :\ ow ark in
two vcars later turned his attention to the studv
the real estate business, and met with a good deof tli°e law. associatirur himself with :\. Ross in
gree of success in this line. IIc is one of the semi-professional partnership, an arrangement
that was terminated at the end of eight months.
prominent men of the county, and has always
taken an active part in township and Yillage af- In 18<)5 Mr. \\"ithnow entered the office of W.
B. Douglas. who is now attorney-general for the
fain and is now serYing- in the capacitv of ,·illag-e
recorder. In nol it ical sen t imcnt he is a Demostate of Xl inncsota. and rca.l law for two wars,
crat and stand~ stanchly for his party principles. being- admitted to the Minnesota bar 'in ·Jun:-,
18,,8, and afterwards established himself in a
gci1C'ral practice.
The following year Mr. Witherow was electTHE \V:\RRE~ REGISTER.
ed as city attorney of Moorhead. by the city counThe Warren Register, of Warren, Marshall
cil, a decided compliment to one so young in the
countv, Minnesota, was established in March,
profession, and afterwards was ajrain elected by
188i, ·by Stevens and Dady.
the pl'oplc in H)OI. and is still holding that posiThomas F. Stevens. one of the partners, was
tion with credit to himself and satisfaction to the
the father of the present editor. The Register public. For five years he has been court comwas a Republican journal, and began as a sixmissioner in Clay county. and is regarded as a
column folio sheet. J t has been enlarged and young man of much abilit v and promise.
many improvements made, and is now a sixMr. \Vithcrow has had mauv serious difficolumn quarto. The office is thoroughly fitted culties to overcome in his upward course, but he
for newspaper work, having a cylinder press. op- has made himself what he is. and mav well take
erated by gasoline engine. The circulation of the a just pride in his honorable and successful caRegister is about one thousand.
reer. He is a man of studious habits, and has
acquired much valuable in formation on literary
and professional subjects, by means of a wide
course of reading- and study. As a young lawJA::V1ES
I WITHEROW.
yer he has developed much ability in the practice
James M. Witherow, the present city attor- of his profession and is noted for his power of
ney of Moorhead, Minnesota. has alrcadv made
logical analysis. accompanied by an extensive
himself a reputation throughout the Red river , vocabulary and knowledge of human nature and
valley as a capable lawyer of leg-al temperament laws of expression, which have gained him a high
and equipped with a thorough legal training. He degree of success with hoth court and jury.
is regarded as a man not only deeply versed in
In his politics Mr. \\'itherow is a Democrat,
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and is a member of the lodges of the Knights of j doing business. It began in a building twentyPythias and the Independent Order of Odd Fel- I four by thirty-four fret, and has been extended
lows and several other fraternities, where his I to twenty-four by one hundred twenty-eight feet,
genial spirits and ready courtesy have made him being one of the main stores of the place. The
many friends.
company, which was incorporated August 1,
1900, has a warehouse on the railway track, and
very
extensive horse stables. The capital stock
OLOF G. OLSON.
of the company is put at fifty thousand dollars.
To those who are familiar with the business and is divided among four stockholders, Xlr.
and religious interests of Isanti county, Minne- Olson being the only one who has remained with
sota, the name of this gentleman will readily the enterprise from the beginning, and through
suggest itself as that of an exceedingly bright his management a large and extensive business
and capable young Swedish-American, who has has been developed. The company carries dry
pushed himself well to the front, and is counted goods, boots and shoes, clothing, flour and feed,
as one of the representative men of that county. farm machinery and building material and docs
Mr. Olson was born in Ransatcr, Sweden, ' a wholesale trade in hay, potatoes, and other
April 25, 1865, and is a son of Olof G. Olson, a farm produce.
lifelong farmer. who came to the U nited States
Mr. Olson is a Republican and is the recorder
in th- fall of 1884, and settled in Traverse coun- of the village of Braham. For the last two years
tv, Xl inncsota. Olof G. Olson is the oldest he has served the Swedish mission at Braham.
member of a family of SC\"Cn living children.
Two children arc <lead. He was reared and educated in Sweden until he reached the age of
A)."DREW HAWKINSON.
eighteen years. His was a common-school education. and his home the farm. He came to the
Andrew Hawkinson, one of the prominent
C nitcrl States one year before his parents, and : business men of Virginia, St. Louis county, l\l inworked on a farm for about a year. For about nesota, is a man of exceptional ability and has
a year following he ran a farm in company with made a place for himself by his honest and enhis father, and then cut loose and farmed alone ergetic labors.
on a place, which he had bought, for two years.
:\1 r. Hawkinson was born on a farm in
At the end of that time he sold his farming ma- Sweden. in 1857. His father, Hawkin Anderson,
chincry and rented his farm, to take a position was a miller by occupation and lived and <lied
with the Charles Boettcher Lumber Company, at 1 in Sweden. The mother of our subject was also
Wheaton, Minnesota, which he held ior sixteen , a native of Sweden. Of a farnilv of six chilmonths as a salesman. He was married there to drcn, four sons and two daughters, Andrew
M iss Elma C. Hokanson, a Swedish compatriot, Hawkinson was the first born. lie gained his
who came to this country with her parents when education in the public schools and at the age of
she was only four years old. She died the follow- fourteen years started for himself. He worked
ing July.
at farm work for two summers. \\"hen twentyMr. Olson again married, Miss Annette C. two years of age he left his native land for AmerBackman becoming- his wife in 1894. She was ica, landing- at Kew York April 12. 18&>. He
born in Sweden and came to this country in 1892. went to Elk Rapids. :\I ichizan, and there worked
Her father, Olof Backman. was a farmer. To I for an iron manufacturer and for six weeks was
this union have come four childrcn : Mirjim, ' in the wood kiln for a blast furnace. I le then
Milton, Hilding and Violet.
went to Marquette, Michigan. and later to Lake
Mr. Olson entered a theological seminary in Superior and spent five months in the woods near
Chicago, in 1&)1, and studied for a year. After : ~lichagama, cutting cord wood. He then folthat he entered the North Park College, then at i lowed iron mining near Ishpeming, Michigan,
Minneapolis. but now ir, Chicago, where he sp:nt and later was fireman for six months and finallv
two years. With this preparation he entered the took charge of the hoisting engine. He worked
mission ministry, and was settled in Brainerd, thus two vcars and never had an accident. He
Minnesota, where he was settled a year and a then run the air compressor for the same comhalf. For four years he served a Scandinavian pany one year. In 1884 he went to Tower, MinMission church at West Superior.
nesota, where he operated a stationary engine
Mr, Olson entered into mercantile relations in for the Minnesota Iron Company one year. He
1899, when he opened up the general store of then secured employment in a grocery store to
Olson, Johnson & Company, at Braham, Minne- : become familiar with mercantile pursuits, and
sota. This name was changed in 1900 to the I he followed that about two years, when he
Farmers Trading Company. This store is the j changed his position tn that of clerk in a hardthird store to be opened in the town that is still ware store and worked thus about three years,
1
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becoming thoroughly versed in the hardware
business. His employer. P. Richwine, failed in
business and Mr. Hawkinson was placed in
charge of the stock for the creditors and disposed
of the same. He purchased what remained of
the stock after satisfying the creditors and in
partnership with ~- J. Benson started in the
business. I le finally enlarged the stock and sueccssfullv conducted business there under the firm
name of Benson & Hawkinson four years. In the
fall of 1&J4 he went to Virginia. Xl inncsota, and
opened a branch store, one of the first hardware
stores in the town. The partnership with Mr,
Benson was dissolved in 1&J5, and Mr. Hawkinson became owner of the business in Virginia, in
which he has since engaged. Fire destroyed his
building and contents, including the stock, household goods, furniture and clothing. in 1900 and
he had but the lots and a small insurance left.
F~JUr clays later he again <;>pened for ~usine~s
with a new stock, conducting the business in
a shanty until November of the same year, when
his present fine business block was completed.
This is of solid brick and the upper floor is used
for society purposes. His hardware store and tin
shop occupies twenty-eight by eighty feet and
he rents out twenty-one by sixty feet of the space
for a jewelry store. Mr. Hawkinson owns a
residence and lot in Tower, Minnesota, and is
one of the prosperous business men of St. Louis
county.
Our subject was married in 1885 to Miss
Marv Sokness, Mrs. Hawkinson was born in
Trondhjem, Norway, and came to America in
1883. Six children have been born to Mr. and
Mrs. Hawkinson, namely: Eva, Harry. Carl,
Arnold, Mable. Johnnie and Effie. Mr, Hawkinson is prominent in local public affairs, and
has served five years as city treasurer. He is a
Republican in political sentiment.

j in his nadve land for some years. Our subject
I
was one of four children, as follows: C. HerI man, Amanda, Constant and Augustus T. The
first two named were born in Sweden. By a
I second marriage of the mother to Charles .Ander! son, two children were born, namely: Emil and
' :\dolph. TI1e father of our subject soon after
his arrival in this country secured a homestead
of one hundred and sixty acres of land, one mile
east of Lake Geneva, Douglas county. He died
when our subject was but two yc:ars of age and
the mother afterward married, again. On the
home farm our subject was reared, and he at. tended the district schools and assisted in the
! farm work until he was sufficiently advanced in
j his studies to enter the high school at Alexandria,
I from which institution he graduated in 1889.
' He then entered the Universitv of Minnesota at
; :\linnea1XJlis, and graduated from the classical
I cours~ in_ 1&)3 and the _law_ course in 1~)4· H_e at
, once instituted a practice rn Alexandria and since
July, 1&)4, has met with continued success in his
work there. He attends closely and diligently
to the interests of his clients and is rapidly appreaching a leading place as a member of the bar.
:'If r. Larson was married in :\I inneapolis, July
15, 1&)5, to Maud S. Mcrryficld, daughter of
james S. and :\I aria ( Xlcrryfield ) Mcrryfield.
Mrs, Larson's father was a prominent lumber
merchant of l\l inneapolis for many years. Mr.
and Mrs. Larson are the parents of one child,
named Loraine E. The family are members of
the Congregational church. and Mr, Larson is
a member of the K. of P., :\I. \V. of A., and A.
I 0. U. \V. and :\I. 13. A. In political sentiment
he is a Republican.
.
'
------ECGE~E A. HE~SEL, xr. D.

I

I

Eugene ,\. Hensel, :\I. D., the efficient coroner of Douglas county, is one of the leading
physicians of the town of Alexandria. and has
CO~STAXT LARSO~.
held a residence in that part of the state for
Constant Larson, a nsmg- member of the thirty years. :-\ portrait of this gentleman will
be found on a not her page of this work.
legal fraternity of Douglas countv, Minnesota, is
a gentleman of excellent education and culture.
Dr. Hensel was horn in Berlin. Gcrmanv. Ocand well merits the success which has attended ' tuber 9. 1R(i7, and was the young-est in a family
of six children born to I Jenn· and Paulina
his labors in that localitv. He has followed the
( Xlctzner ) Hensel, natives of Gerrnanv. The
practice of law in Alexandria comparatively few
father was a prosperous merchant of Berlin. and
years, but has become thoroughly conversant with
incidentallv a soldier in the German arrnv, but
the laws there and is a painstaking advisor and
<lied just ·prior to the Franco-German war of
consequently successful attorney.
Xlr. Larson was born in the township of
1870-7 I. when our subject was two and a hat f
Alexandria. Douglas county. Xl innesota. Fchru- years of age. The mother brought the family
ary 7, 1870. His parents, Gustaf and Carolina to America in 1871. landing at Xew York. and
proceeding- at once to Philadelphia, and thence
(Larson) Larson, were both natives of the province of Srnaland, Sweden. His father was born
to St. Paul. Xlinncsota. arriving in Douglas
and raised on the home farm and after his mar- countv in the fall of that year. The old log
school-house of that early day furnished the rudiriage followed that occupation on his own account
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mcnts of an education to the sturdy boy and the
farm an opportunity for healthful labor, while
the timber lands and numerous lakes gave him
recreation and sport. The mother removed to
Alexandria in 1879, where our subject continued
his studies in the public and high schools. His
inclination turning to the study of medicine, he
left home in the fall of 1892 and attended Rush
Medical College at Chicago three years, graduating therefrom in the fall of 1895. He thereupon returned to Alexandria and began the practice of his profession, which he has since successfully continued. He has a large and increasing practice, which is not confined to a local circuit. but extends over Douglas and neighboring
counties, and he is recognized as one of the leading physicians of the community and one of the
deservedlv influential citizens of the town. In
the fall of 1898 he was elected coroner for Douglas county, and so efficiently filled the position
that he was elected to a second term in 1900.
Dr. Hensel has a cultured and faithful helpmeet in the person of his wife, to whom he was
married June 6. 1898. Mrs, Hensel hore the
maiden name of Kate Plummer. and is a daughter
of A. A. and Sarah (Pettijohn) Plummer, of
Chicago. She is a lady of high education, and
prior to her marriage was an instructor in a department of the high school at Alexandria. Dr.
Hensel is a genial, pleasant gentleman in his association with others. and his popularity in social
circles is only second to that excited by his presence in the sick room, He is a member of the
Masonic fraternitv, Indcncndent Order of Odd
Fellows, Ancient Order of l 'nited Workmen, and
Knights of Pythias. and politically is a stanch
Republican.

edge of the English language and continued farm
labor for eight years. In 1878 he made his first
trip to Carlton county. He spent the winter
there lumbering, and farmed in Wisconsin during the summer. He had all the experiences of
a )umbennan and engaged in cutting ties, etc.
Barnum then consisted of about three old buildings. In 1882 Mr. Peterson located at Moose
Lake and worked at lumbering and farming there
three years. In 1885 he went to Barnum and
built a residence and worked in the sawmills. In
1887 he established a g:neral store in Barnum,
this being the third store started in the town.
He made a success of the business and the same
summer sold his first store and built one on the
west side of the river, twentv-four hy sixty-five
fret and did a large business. In 1893 he built
another store, twenty-five by seventy-five feet,
two stories in height, on the main street, with an
addition eighteen by sixty feet, this being the
largest general store in the town at the time.
December 19, 1897, fire destroyed the building
and contents, and he recovered hut half the value
in insurance. In the spring of t&)<J he opened
a general store in Cloquet and continued in business there about ten months and had built up a
good trade when fire again destrovcd his store
1 and he lost building and stock.
Since 1897 his
losses have aggregated over eight thousand dollars. He now makes his home in Barnum and is
engaged in farm work.
Xlr. Peterson was married June 3. 1883, to
:\I iss Annie Lomlell. ;\I rs. Peterson was born
in Sweden in the same countv as her husband.
She came to America in 1882 with her father,
who was a pattern maker. She was reared in the
villag,:.- and attended the countrv schools. Mr,
and . ;\f rs. Peterson arc the parents of five children. narnclv : Edith, Ellen, David, Ethel and
CHARLES I'. PETERSO:'IJ.
Annie. all of whom were horn in Ilarnum, MinCharles P. Peterson, for manv years a promi- nesota. Mr. Peterson has alwavs taken an active
nent merchant of Barnum. is one of the earlv and Lading part in local affairs and has served
pioneers of Carlton countv, and has a wide ac- his comrnunitv almost continuouslv in offices of
quaintance. and is highly· esteemed hy all, He trust. He ha~ been president of tlie town hoard.
has a comfortable home in llarnum. his residence one of the trustees, postmaster and treasurer of
heing- a hrick structure. and enc of the finest in the Countv Fair Association. Ile is a member
of th.:- J ndepcndcnt Order of Odd Fellows and
the town.
Xlr. Peterson was born in Warmcland. ' Modern Woodmen of America, and in political
faith is a Republican, and is an earnest worker
Sweden, on a farm, iu 1858. I l is parents were
for party principles.
natives of Sweden. and the father, Peter Peterson. was a wagon-maker bv trade.
Charles Peterson was th~ third of a Iamilv of
four children. and he was reared t» the ag-e of
DR. J. .-\. FREEl10RX, Pn. G., ;\[. D.
sixteen vears on a farm. He then came to AmerDr. J. ,\. Fre.b-irn. Ph. G .. :\L D .. leading
ica alone. He had not a frivnd or relative in this
nhvsician and surtrc.in ancl < \'C and ear specialist.
countrv and landed in Xcw York Citv after twenhas built up a practice in Fergus Falls and the
tv-seven davs on the water. \.\"heri he reached
Xorthwcst prohahlv unequalled hy that of any
Peppin countv, \\" isconsin. he had less than five
dollars. and he hired out to farm labor. He at- one physician in the stall', outside of the Twin
tended the country schools and g-ainl'tl a knowl- i cities.
0
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Dr. Frvcborn is a native of Canada, and was horn stands high in the esteem of his medical
born in \\"a!l'rloo count v, in 1&14. His father,
brethren and is regarded as one of the leading
Thomas Freeborn, was ·during the greater part physicians and surgeons of the northwest. He
of his life engaged in fanning and was of Scotch- is a member of the I. 0. 0. F., the !\1. \~··. A.
Irish descent. He was also a native of Canada. and the Knights of the Maccabees.
The mother of our subject, whose maiden name
was Mary Scott, was descended from the Scotch
and Irish blood, her family having been in AmerB. lIABBERSTAD.
ica for two generations.
The well developed farms of Rockwell townOur subject was the fourth child born to
Thomas and Mary Freeborn, but three of the ship constribute largely to the wealth and proschildren now surviving. He was reared on a perity enjoyed in Norman countv, One of these
farm and educated in the country schools and in highly cultivated tracts is owned and occupied by
the Stratford high school, from which he grad- B. Habberstad, who resides in section 34, and is
uated in 1881. He then entered a drug store as one of the well-known and deservedly esteemed
clerk. in Stratford, and later held a like position men of his cornrnunitv. He is an old settler of
in London. Canada. He then went to nig Stone Norman county and b·y his faithful efforts to imCitv, South Dakota, where he opened a drug prove his circumstances and advance the growth
store, continuing in business there for two years. , of his locality he has placed himself among the
In the fall of 1886 he entered Rush :\Jcdical Col- 1 prosperous and worthy citizens.
Our subject was born at Eidsvold near Chrislege at Chicago, and graduated therefrom in
188<). He opened an office at Ortonville, Minne- : tiania, Norway, in 1842. and was a son of Xcls
sota, where he practiced his profession until the Habberstad, a farmer of Xorwav. His father
fall of 1891. He then entered Bellevue Hospital came to America in 18(9 and settled in St. Paul,
Minnesota. Our subject was reared in his native
and Xlcdical College of Xcw York Citv. and
land and was educated in the countrv schools
was given his degree from that institution in
1 &J2. He returned to Ortonville and practiced there. Jle remained at home until the familv rethere until 1896. In the latter year he located 1 moved to America. since which time hl; has
in Fergus Falls, where he has since practiced his earned his own way. He went to ~ orman counprofession with remarkable success. \\"hile pur- ty, Xlinnesot a, in 1881, and settled on his present
farm. He had no means with which to beg-in
suing his studies in Chicago and New York he
specialized in diseases of the eye, ear, nose and operating his farm. and he had a wife and child
throat, and he is now the onlv specialist in the to support, but he soon gained a footing, and did
treatment of those diseases in Fergus Falls. His his first farming with oxen and horses. He built
practice has assumed great proportions and is a shanty 14x1°6 feet and lived therein until a
being steadily expanded over a wider scope of more comfortable and commodious dwelling
territory. He is a conscientious practitioner and could be constructed. He has added to his poshas the entire confidence of the public. In ad- sessions as circumstances permitted and is now
dition to the practice 11f medicine and surgery he the fortunate owner of three hundred and twcutv
gives attention to stock raising. and is the owner acres of valuable land, of which he has placed
of a model stock farm near· Ortonville, where one hundred and sevcntv acres under cultivaspecial attention is given to the breeding of tion. He has erected a· complete set of good
farm buildings, including a granary fifteen by
Shorthorn cattle and full-blood and high grade
hogs.
twenty-six feet, an<l he has a machine shed built
Dr. Freeborn is a public-spirited citizen and on three sides of the granary. He has a good
takes a commendable interest in alt affairs per- supply of farm machinery and has provided
taining to the welfare of his citv and county. He shelter for the same and the products of the far,n.
He has a spring on the farm supplying running
is a Republican in political faith and held public
offices while a resident of Ortonville. He now water the year around and from which he gets
devotes his en.tire time to his practice.
water for domestic uses from a pipe laid forty
Dr. Freeborn was married in 1891 to Miss rods from the spring to the dwelling. He enLillian Anderson. Mrs. Freeborn was a native gages principally in wheat raising and grains,
of Minnesota, and was born at Rochester, in that but at times has owned from twenty to thirty
state. Her father, Dr. 0. vV. Anderson. was a head of cattle, his farm being well adapted to
prominent physician of that city. Mrs. Free- diversified farming. He has about ten acres of
born is a graduate of the Rochester high school timber on the place. There were but three or
and of the Winona Normal and taught school in
four settlers in the township when Mr. HabberOrtonville before her marriage. To -Mr. and stad settled there, and he has witnessed a most
Mrs, Freeborn two children have been horn, striking change in the condition of the country.
Our subject was married in St. Paul, Minnenamely: Gertrude L. and Francis M. Dr. Free1

I
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sota, in 188o. to Marv Anderson. a native of Norway. Mrs, Habberstad came to America in 18G6.
She was a daughter of Andre Irnerson. Mr.
Habberstad is devoted to the interests of his
adopted country and is prominent in local affairs. He has served as a member of the township board of supervisors and also school treasurer. He is a member of the Lutheran church,
and in political sentiment is a Republican. He
gives his attention wholly to his calling and enjoys well-merited success.
NELS C. HANSON.
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worked at odd jobs in that vicinity. In the fall
of 1880 he heard of his mother's serious illness,
and with borrowed money he proved his preemption claim and went to his home. The
mother passed away Christmas eve of that year,
and our subject then rented his farm for a year
or two and assumed charge of his father's estate,
He had lived in a shanty which he had constructed, and was his own housekeeper for two
years, but had iittle appetite, owing to lack of
time for the preparation of his food, and in
September, 1882, he removed to his pre-emption,
taking his young bride to their new home. After
about a year the failing health of his wife caused
him to change his residence to a farm at Thief
lake, and there with a complete change of scene,
rest and plenty of wild game the wife improved
in health. and he later disposed of his right at
Thief lake and removed to Thief River Falls,
where he built a comfortable residence. He
later bought two hundred acres of land in sections 27 and 3-l, in Lowell township, and he also
has two hundred and forty acres north of
Crookston, and conducts farming extensively.
During the early days in Polk countv Mr. Haoson suffered rnanv hardships and twice came near
losing his life in· severe storms. In 18i9, when
there was no railroad to Fergus Falls, he
tramped from Mentor to Fergus Falls, a distance of thirty miles, through a blinding storm
in deep snow. It was a dangerous and exhausting experience and he was brought to a realization of his helpless condition when lying in the
snow by a wolf licking his face and howling
over him. His life was saved, but the experiience was one not soon to be forgotten.
Mr. Harison was married in September,
1882, to Miss Sophie Nelson. Mr. and Mrs,
Hanson are the parents of the following children: Mary. John, Rebecca, Hans. Sophia, and
Nels, Jr. l\Ir. Hanson is a man of more than
ordinarv force in his cornmunitv and his earnest
work for temperance and religious life is well
known. He is well versed in such topics and is
a fluent and earnest speaker for the betterment
of his community and mankind.

Nels C. Hanson, one of the earliest settlers
of Polk county, Minnesota, is now the owner of
extensive farm lands in that local itv and has
gained a comfortable competence and an enviable
name. He has a comfortable home in Lowell
township. where he has spent many years.
Mr, Hanson was born in Denmark, December
16, 185i. His parents were Hans and Anna C.
(Jorgenson) Christianson, and he was one of
seven children born to them. His hovhood was
spent on his father's farm, and when he was
but seven years of age he left home to make his
own way. He managed to get some schooling,
and about 186<) came with his parents to America. The father filed on a homestead near Fergus Falls. :\f innesota. The family had no farming tools. implements, furniture or other effects,
and but twenty dollars in monev, Thev had heen
induced to come with the representation that a
house had been built which belonged to a teacher
of their acquaintance. and when they arrived they
found this to be a log hut covered with birch
bark. and with a hollow basswood log for a
chirnnev. The hut had no floor and was adorned
inside {vith two or three stumps. The log chimney later took fire and it was only by quick
action on the part of our subject that the hut
was saved. The family resided there one winter
and then a house was. constructed. \Vith no
stove and no money to buy one, an oven, built
of dried bricks and clav mortar, served instead.
Our subject worked at ·home and for the neighboring farmers as necessity or opportunity presented, and was later employed as driver for a
EDWARD J. MURPHY.
transportation company. This company was
hauling haled hay from Bismarck to Black Hills.
Edward J. Murphy, a prominent and much rea distance of two hundred and fifty miles. and spected resident of Felton, Minnesota, was born
the selling price of the commodity at its destina- in New York. and was a son of John Murphy,
tion was two hundred dollars per ton. This also born in Kew York, but of Irish parentage.
scarcit v of hav was caused bv the refusal of the ,
Edward J. Murphy was reared in his native
Indian~ to allow hav made n~ar the Black Hills state, where he had his education in the comand a blizzard the iast of March also added to mon schools. He remained at home until he was
the scarcity of the product. In I8i9 Mr. Han- twenty-one, when he came west to Iowa, where
son came to Crookston and filed a pre-emption to he settled in Cerro Gordo county, on land which
land in section 20 of Fanny township, and then he bought from his father. He remained in that
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Xorthland to make settlement in the land of libsection three vcars and then removed to \\"i;;cousin, where ·he spent one season in the lumber erty, and has actively participated in the developwoods. For some time he was quite unsettled, ' meut of the social and commercial life of the
living again in Iowa, and also in Canada. where great state of Minnesota. To his many friends
he was employed on the Canadian Pacific Rail- the portrait of M r. Henricks, found elsewhere
road for some months. In 1882 he effected a in this volume, will prove a great boon.
Our subject was born in Brono Xordlands
homestead settlement in Clay county, put up a
shanty, 12x16 feet, and kept house alone for Arnt, Tromsostift, Norway, July I I, 18.i3, and
vcars. For a few vears he did his farm work was the eldest in a familv of three children born
~vith oxen. and gradually made his way to com- to Henrik and Oline (Olson) Erlandscn, His
fort and ease.
home was on the northwest coast of the peninsula,
:.\[r. Murphy was married, in 18<)1, to Miss and he naturally was raised to fanning and fishAgnes Burke, of Jackson county, Iowa, a lady ing, but the dangers of the latter pursuit decided
of pure Irish blood. Her father was a farmer him in settling in America. Bis decision once
and a merchant, and she was educated to be- made he put it into action. and with all his
come a school teacher. Mr, and Mrs. Murphy available means he started with his wife and one
have five children, all born in Clay county: child for Minnesota, U. S. A. He arrived in
Annie L., l\Iary E., Joseph B., Edward A. and
~I inncapolis with hut twenty-five cents in his
pocket, but he readily obtained work in the sawLeo J.
:\l1r. -:\I urphy has been on his •farm some mills and at railroading, and thus kept his family
nineteen years, and now owns a magnificent es- and himself from want, and in the spring of I8iO
tate of seven hundred and twenty acres, all lying he went to Ottertail county to secure free land.
in Felton township. It has good buildings, ample He began the improvement of his farm there and
farm machinery and is being more largely de- remained on the same until 1883, when he disvoted to stock with each passing year, although posed of his interests and went to Kittson county,
at the present time it makes a fine showing as a having a knowledge of the resources of that lograin farm. It has three flowing wells, and af- cality from a visit paid to that region in 188o.
fords every convenience for profitable and suc- He drove overland with his stock in the spring,
cessful farming.
and the following fall his family joined him in
Xlr. Murphy moved to the village of Felton the new home. He purchased land with his cash
in the spring of 1901, where he is filling the po- realized from the sale of his place in Ottertail
sition of deputy sheriff, which he has held since county, and at once became one of the leading
farmers of southwestern Kittson countv. He
!&JI. with the exception of about a year. Jn
18<)8 he was appointed game warden for the made substantial improvements on the farm, instate, and has done some verv effective work in cluding a complete set of good buildings and
different parts of the state. i-Ie was the warden prospered in his calling there. The floods of the
Red river in 1&J7 dcstroved all of his buildings
at the capture of twelve hundred dollars worth
of game in Marshall county, near Thief River and la·rge quantities of his grain, and the loss
Falls. This was a thrilling experience. l\lr. was a severe one to our subject, hut with his
11 urphy had to face the guns of a special police- characteristic persistence he has recovered in
man am! his two assistants, who tried to inter- large measure from the loss. and in recent seafere with his operations. He captured them and sons has gained a good income from the place,
tonk them to prison. and then secured the poach- and again enjoys prosperity.
Mr. Henricks was married in 186;; to :\Iiss
ers in whose interests they were working. This
is known in the history of the criminal proceed- Enger Johansen. Xlr. and Xlr s, Henricks are the
in~s of the state as the Thief River Raid, and parents of three children, who arc named as folwas the most successful ever accomplished in the lows: Paul, Amelia. and Henrv, Earlv in the
movements for reform in :\I inm~sota ou( subject
confines of Xlinncsota.
became a member of the Farmers' Alliance, and
at the formation of the Populist part v he became
a stanch member and has been identified with the
110:\l. PEDER :\T. HE~RfCKS.
movements of that party since that time. He is a
.-\ four-hundred-and-fiftv-acre farm in Teien close st udcnt nf current affairs. and lends his influence for the upbuilding of his township. conntownship is owned and operated hy the gentleman
above named. He resides on section 16, and is one t v and state. and his adopted country. He was
of the influential citizens of Kittson countv. hav- e·lected a member of the House of Representatives
ing been dentified with the public niattcrs of his in .\I inm-sota in ,x,q and served ,,m· term. gaining the o mfidcncc nf the people fnr whom he lalocality for the past fifteen years or more. I Ir is a
representative son of the Scandinavian peninsula. horcd. I le introduced I louse l lill ~n ..p4. referand like those worthy men has come from the rinf;" to the redemption of mortgages, and was a
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supporter of many measures that are now important laws. He served as a member of the following committees: Municipal Legislation, State
Prisons, and Enrollment and Engrossment. Mr.
Henricks is prominent in county affairs, and from
189o-94 served as county commissioner. He is
a consistent member of the Xorwcgian Lutheran
church. In 1901 he was again elected to the
lower house bv a fusion of the Democratic and
Populist tickets. He was a member of four important committees.
DR. H.

:M. POLLOCK.

Dr. H. ~I. Pollock, assistant superintendent .
of the State Hospital for the Insane at Fergus
Falls, Minnesota, was bonn in the village of
Lyons Farms, New Jersey, .in 1873. His
father, George C. Pollock, was a Presbyterian
minister at Litchfield. Minnesota. He was of
Irish blood and a native of that Isle, and came
to America at the age of eighteen years. He
also filled the pastorate of the Presbyterian
church at Mankato, Minnesota, and later removed
to Fergus Falls. The mother of our subject bore
the maiden name of Mattie Meeker, She was a
native of Lyons Farms, New Jersey, and her ancestry dates to the early settlement of New England. Our subject's grandfather Meeker was
captain of the Xewark Light Horse Brigade,
who escorted General Lafayette from his vessel
when he visited America, The great-grandfather, Major Meeker, was in the Revolutionary
army under 'Washington. The family were
prominent in Revolutionary times and were important factors in the foundation of the government.
Dr. Pollock was the youngest of a family of
three children, and he was reared in Minnesota,
where the family settled when he was but eight
years of age. He was thirteen years of age
when the family removed to Fergus Falls, and
he there received his education, graduating from
the Fergus Falls high school in 1892. He taught
school one vear and then attended McAlister
College at St. Paul one year, after which he
began the study of medicine in the University of
Minnesota, graduating from that institution in
1897. During his vacation he served as nurse in
the hospital at Fergus Falls, and has been connected with that institution since 1893. After
graduating from the university he went to New
Jersey and began the practice of medicine at
the home of his boyhood and at Newark, spending eighteen months there. He then returned
to Minnesota and spent a short time at Glencoe
and Spring Valley each, and in Xovember, 1899.
was appointed assistant physician at the hospital
for the insane at Fergus Falls. He later re-
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ceivcd the appointment of assistant superintendent in the same institution.
Dr. Pollock was married, in June, 1900, to
~liss Caroline S. ~lcCune. Mrs, Pollock was
born in Wisconsin and taught in the public
schools of Fergus Falls previous to her marriage.
She is a graduate of the Fergus Falls high
school and she completed a normal course at the
Winona Xormal School and is a lady of rare
accomplishments. Her great-grandfather served
in the Revolutionary war, and the family now
has in its possession the flint lock gun which he
carried. Dr. Pollock is a member of the Masonic
fraternity.
OLE A. HALLIN.
Ole A. Hallin, an old and prominent resident
of Cambridge, Minnesota, was born in the central part of· Salleron Island, Sweden, in 1847,
and is a son of Andrew Hallin, who was a
farmer, as were many generations of his forefathers in Sweden.
Ole A. Hallin, the oldest living child, was
reared and educated on the island, where he
found much hard work to be done, going into
the fields when a small lad and working with
tools made for him. He attended the local
schools, and when he was twenty years old
started for himself, working for a time in farming with his father, and marrying Johanna C.
Von Kenning.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Hallin have eight children: Andrew B., an ex-county treasurer, and
now in the bank at Cambridge; Daniel 0 ..
Selma, Hilda, Adla, Katie, Fred J., Agnes-all
of whom were born and reared to maturity in
Cambridge, and all are married excepting Agnes.
The finst work that M r. Hallin found in
America was in grading on the St. Paul & Duluth Railway in Chisago county. In 186<J he
came to Cambridge, and was put in charge of a
sawmill as a sawyer and engineer. Then he'
was put in charge of a grist mill, and was retained in this work some two or three vcars,
Considering that Mr. Hallin had to master the
intricacies of a strange and complicated tongue
both in reading and writing. the progress he made
was amazing, and that inside of nine years h·:
should be serving as engrossing clerk in the
senate is simply remarkable.
Mr, Hallin was clerk in stores at Cambridge
and Isanti several years, and in 1878 he an.l
Daniel Anderson bought the general store c•i
S. B. Sheldon, The two continued together in
business several vears, when :\Ir. Anderson sold
out to P. 0. Peterson. Hallin & Peterson proceeded to erect the finest store building in town.
in which they carried everything from general
merchandise to drugs. In 1&J1 this partnership
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was dissolved, Mr. Peterson rctrrmg, and Xlr. trade to earn a living. Our subject moved his
I I all in continued alone in !the business. Xlr. familv to the farm and during one summer Iii!
l lallin bought a place at the corner of State and worked in the citv, while his wife conducted the
Wabasha streets, where he put up a building, farm. J le and hf s brother followed farming together for some time and they had little with
22x(J() feet, with an addition, and here he opened
the finest and largest drug store in the county, which to prosecute the work. Forest fire visited
the locality in the spring of 1883, and Mr. Meahsuccess almost instantly greeting his efforts.
Mr. Hallin organized the Cambridge Cornet lcr and his wi fc fought fire three days. Through
band, and for a number of years was its leader, these pioneer days meat was always at hand, as
and is now the only member who was in at its wild game was plentiful, but other supplies and
provisions were hard to get, owing to the disorganization.
Mr. Hallin is a Republican, though for some tance from market, and the economy which was
wars he voted the Prohibitionist ticket, and was ncccssarv. The farm now consists of one hun~lectl·d by that organization clerk of the school <Ired and eighty acres, of which forty-five acres
board several times. For twelve vears he was are devoted to cultivation of crops and twenty
clerk of the district. court, and foi many years acres is meadow. This land was cleared by our
has been and still is justice of the peace. He subject, and he has worked persistently to imis a man of much character, and his integrity is prove his property and is now the fortunate posunquestioned in the community in which his long , sessor of a fine estate. His buildings are substantial and conveniently arranged, and with gooci
and useful life has passed.
water, fruits and other comforts of rural life
he passes his years. He is progressive with his
work and was the first to raise a crop of apples
CHARLES ME:\IILER.
in his township. He engages in grain and catCharles Meahlcr, a prominent pioneer of tle-raising, and has never had a total failure of
Becker county, resides in section 20 of Spruce crops, and has raised as high as thirty-eight
Grove township, and enjoys a comfortable home bushels of wheat and one hundred bushels of
and the esteem and respect of his fellow men. oats per acre.
I le has endured many hardships to secure this
Mr. Meahler was married, in the spring cf
fine property and can recount many thrilling ex- 18iS, to Miss Minnie Prockrneyer, a native of
periences of pioneer days in Minnesota. He was 1 \Visconsin. Mrs. Meahler's father, Fred Prockborn in the city of Langcnsalza, Germany, No- meyer, was a native of Germany and was a
vember 10, 1850, and was a son of Andrew and farmer by occupation. Mr. and Mrs. Meahler
Annistein ( Illhard) Meahlcr. His father was a adopted a daughter, Bessie, who is now married.
mason by trade. The mother died when our Mr. Meahler has always been actively interested
subject was but fourteen years of age. Of a in township affairs, and has served as township
family of seven children, Mr. Meahler was the treasurer since the organization of his township,
second in order of birth and he was reared in ' and was assessor two years and a member of the
the citv and received a liberal education. At the school board several terms. He is an independent
age of fifteen years he was apprenticed to the voter, and has a large circle of friends,
cabinetmaker's trade, and after four years began work for himself in Hamburg, Germany,
and also worked at his trade in Berlin and BrunsROGER W. SAFFORD.
wick until 1873. He came to America and loRoger W. Safford, which is a familiar name
cated in Wisconsin in March, 1874, and followed
farm work the first summer near Madison, Wis- to all acquainted with the business men of Mora,
consin, and later worked at his trade in the vil- Kanabec county, was born in Jackson county,
lages of the county. He moved to Madison, Wisconsin, in 1859, and comes of a family settled
Wisconsin, in 1878, and after following his trade in New England since the very earliest part of
there one year took up his residence in Chicago, the seventeenth century. His great-grandfather,
where he spent three years at his trade. He lo- Moses Safford, was one of the founders of the
cated in Perham, Ottertail county, Minnesota, in Christian church, and his granduncle, a soldier
1882, and he and his brother worked at his trade in the war of 1812, died in an English prison.
Roger vV. Safford was the second member of
one summer, our subject locating land in Becker
county, on section 20, in township 138, range 37, a family of ten children, and was reared and edin Spruce Grove township. The land was timber ucated in the Wisconsin country schools. He had
land and in the fall of that year Mr. Meahler plenty of hard farm work during his boyhood,
and his brother cleared a road to the farm and and when he left home at the age of twenty-one
built a log shanty on the land, but for some time he was well prepared to wrestle with the world.
In 1876 the family removed from Wisconsin
they did very little farming, and worked at their
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to Lac-qui-Parle county, Minnesota, where young cumulated a fine property and now possesses a
Roger \V. assisted his father in opening a prairie section of land, all of which he carefully and sucfarm, and then entered the office of the Lac-qui- cessfully operates. Mr, Lindahl has closely apParle County Press in 1883. After a year plied himself to the study of his calling, and he
and a half at work in the Press office Mr. Safford is well versed in the same and possesses what
came to Mora, Minnesota, where, in October, years of experience teach to the observing only.
1884. he established the Kanabec County Times.
Our subject was born in Sweden November
in company with S. E. Tallman, whom he soon 28, 1859, and was the second child and eldest
bought out, however, and for twelve years was son born to John and Cecelia (Peterson) Lindahl. His parents came to America in 1870 and
the sole editor and proprietor of the paper.
Xlr. Safford was married, June 26, 1888, to established their home on a farm in Goodhue
~liss Emma Jackson, a native of Manitowoc, county, Minnesota. At the age of eleven years
Wisconsin, and of Norwegian parentage. Her our subject crossed the ocean alone, and he was
parents were farming people of Manitowoc coun- reared in Goodhue county, Minnesota. He went
tv, \\'isconsin. To this union were born three to Kittson county, Minnesota, in the spring of
children, Robert E., Henrietta L. and Raymond 1882, in company with J. G. Lindgren, a sketch
J. Early in January, 18¢, Mr. Safford sold out of whom appears elsewhere in this volume. He
his paper, and went to Minneapolis, where he lived with Mr. Lindgren until 1890. The resiwas engaged in job printing for about a year dence now occupied by our subject was estaband a half. In September. 1&)9. he returned to lished in 1890, and the partnership was then disMora, and bought out E. L. Stroble, a furniture solved. Mr. Lindahl has since followed farmdealer, putting up a new building, 22x100 feet, ing alone, and the present well cultivated and
for his trade, and greatly replenishing and in- well improved estate bears testimony to his
creasing the stock with new and desirable goods, labors there. He has erected good farm buildMr. Safford also deals in farm lands and handles , ings and furnished abundant shelter for stock and
village property to a considerable extent. In produce, and the best patterns of machinery for
politics he is a Democrat, and has been justice the careful garnering and disposing of the grains
of the peace, in 1889 being appointed clerk of and other products of the farm.
Our subject was married, in 18<)1, to Miss Ida
the court, which he held for two terms. Under
the second administration of President Cleve- Sandberg. one of the earliest pioneers of Kittson
land he was appointed postmaster, serving his countv. Five children have been horn to Mr.
community one term in that capacity. He has and ~I rs. Lindahl. who are named in order of
taken an active part in local and county politics birth as follows: Esther, Xora, Florence. Arthur
from his first arrival in the county, having helped and Minnie. L'pon their marriage Mrs. Lindahl
in organizing- the village of Mora, on its first was installed as mistress of a new dwelling which
council. For years he has been a member of the our subject had erected, and there their lives
Democratic central committee, and has also have been passed since in peace and contentment.
served on the state and congressional commit- There their children have been born and reared,
and there amid the comforts of a happy housetees.
Xlr, Safford well deserves recognition for the hold and home our subject has seen his fortunes
substantial success that has at tended his labors. and reputation expand and broaden, and has exBeginning with the most modest capital, he has perienced the first real comforts of a home-the
worked his way up by pluck and merit to his home so happily dedicated and around which so
very comfortable standing in the business world many pleasant memories cluster. Mr. Lindahl
is devoted to the interests of his community in
at the present time.
public matters, and in 1896 was elected county
' commissioner for the second district. He was
one of the early day leaders of the Populist party
PETER LINDAHL.
and assisted in its organization in Kittson county,
Among the successful self-made men of Kitt- and is now a member of the county central comson county may be truly noted Peter Lindahl. mittee of that party. lie is a member of the
He came to the new world from his mother coun- Swedish Lutheran church, and is an exemplary
try when he was but a mere boy, and since his citizen in whom the people repose confidence.
residence here has displayed an enterprising spirit
and the exercise of good judgment in a manner
that commends him to all as a worthy citizen.
ERNEST BUSE.
He now resides in section 11, township 16o, range
Ernest Buse, one of the best known pioneers
50, in the civil township of Red River, and is
one of the prosperous farmers of his locality. He of Red Lake Falls, l\l innesota, was one of the
went to that region as a pioneer and has ac- , first settlers of that thriving town, and he was
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also one of the first settlers of Fergus Falls. Min- 1 Louisa, Pauline, '.\lay. Lillie, Alice and Ernest.
nesota. He is a business man of more than or- ' '.\Ir. B11se was married. in 1886, to Miss Theresa
dinary capacity and has conducted numerous ex- I Scholtz. a native of Germany. To this union
tensive enterprises during his career, and is pos- four children have been born, namely: Walter,
sesscd of wide knowledge and a character of the ' Olga. Theresa (deceased) and Carl. '.\Ir. Buse
highest integrity.
was the first postmaster of Red Lake Falls and
Xlr. Buse was born in Mecklenburg. Germany, has ever taken an active interest in local afJanuary 26, 1837, and was the second in order fairs. He is a member of the G. A. R., and is
of birth in a family of four children born to the present commander of Major Beck Post,
Karl and Lisette (Ohm) Buse. The family erni- I Ko. 168.
grated to Buffalo, New York, in 1852, and there
our subject was engaged in clerking in a shoe
JERO'.\IE \\·. \\'HEELER.
store for three years. The family settled on a
Jerome \\'. Wheeler, cashier of the First Kafarm near Red Wing. Minnesota, in 1854, and
in 1862 Ernest Buse enlisted ta fight the In- tional Bank of Crookston, is one of the leaders
dians. In February, 1864, he quit the Minnesota of financial and social interests of Polk countv,
farm, and enlisted in Company F, Third Min- He is a man of ability and executive force, and
nesota Regiment, and served a year and a half. has prospered in all enterprises in which he has
He was engaged in the Red River expedition anti embarked. He has sound judgment, and whatthe trouble on the White river. He was mustered ' ever enlists his attention or. meets with his apout at the close of the war and was one of the proval is sure to result in a most gratifying manthree hundred and sixty members of the rcgi- I ner. On another page of this volume will be
ment left to return home. A short time after- found a portrait of this well-known gentleman.
'.\Ir. Wheeler was horn in Kenosha, \\"isconward he started north into the wilderness, and
entered claim to the land which later became the sin, January 15, 1863. and he and an older brother
town site of Fergus Falls. There he built grist in Chicago were the only children of Jerome B.
and sawmills and was known as the founder and and Katherine I Deming) Wheeler. The greatfather of the thriving town, and it was there he grandmother was a daughter of Israel Putnam.
gained his first practical business experience. I The Wheeler farnilv in America dates back to the
During the summer of 1877 he was engaged 111 seventeenth century. Our subject's mother was
fighting the Indians. He learned from the In- a teacher by profession, and she was left a
dians of the falls on the Red Lake river and as I widow when our subject was hut three years of
water power opened to him the possibilities of a age. By conducting a private school she supthriving town he moved his family to the new lo- j ported and educated her sons.
cation, and homesteaded land where the city of j
Jerome Wheeler graduated from Xlc Mynn
Red Lake Falls now stands. There were then Academy in 188o. and he then secured a position
hut thirteen families above Crookston on the Red \ in Dan Head & Company's nank. In 188;; he
Lake and Clearwater rivers. He soon built a went to Crookston as bookkeeper in the First
sawmill and grist mill, putting in a seventy-two- ! National Bank. and in 1&)2 accepted the position
inch turbine wheel for power. This wheel now as cashier of the Scandia Bank, which he held
lies in the court house yard. It was brought from three years. In 18<)5 he and his brother purSt. Anthony and was the first water wheel used chased a controlling interest in the First '.\ at ional
as a power· in the state of Minnesota, and dates , Bank. This institution was founded in 1881 hv
hack to 18.i9. The first year of our subject's the members of the J. T. Case Threshing '.\lachinc
residence there the township was organized and Company. with a capital stock of $50.000. This
named Red Lake Falls, and in 1879 the original , was increased about 1884 to S100.ooo. and the
township was platted and named. In 1882 Mr. present capital stock is $i5,ooo. The deposits
Huse disposed of his mills and removed to '.\I in- in 1895 were $ r 30.000. and in September, r900,
neapolis and there lived for three years. He were $400,000. a remarkable increase of business.
then made a trip to the old country and finally This is one of the recognized substantial hanking
located at Vancouver. British Columbia, and institutions of the northwest, and the details of
there invested in the lumber business, building- an the business are carcfullv looked after bv Xlr.
extensive sawmill, sash and door factorv and Wheeler. For the past t~\"(·h·e vcars he has also
shingle mill. He met with reverses later and in conducted an extensive real-estate and loan busi1894 returned to Red Lake Falls, where he has ness. He is a member nf the State Bankers"
since continued his residence.
Association, with which he has been connected
Mr. Buse was married. in 18(x). to :'\[ iss Eliza for the past five vears, and is also secretary of
Greenagle. Mrs. Buse died in :\Tay. 1885. To the Workingmen'< Building and Loan Associathe above marriage eight children were horn, tion, having been connected with this association
namely: Eliza, deceased; Ernest, deceased; for fourteen Years.
1
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been postmaster of Sundahl, and faithfully performs the duties of that office. He is a Republican politically and is firm in his convictions.
He and Iamilv arc members of the Lutheran
church, and i11 the community in which they reside have a host of friends who hold them in
high esteem. Xlr. Eid made a trip to his native
land. in 1900. starting from his Minnesota home
Xlav roth of that Year. J le went to ~cw York
by ·rail and then ·took passage on the steamer
Oceanic for Liverpool. Ile next went to Stavanger, Xorway, by steamer, and to Sm1111ar by the
same source. where he visited friends a short
time and proceeded on his way to Trondjcn. making the trip from Xcw York the entire distance
by steamer. From Trondjcn to Christiania he
took the rail route and then proceeded to the
home nf his bovhood, Hadclanrl, where he visited
Iriends and rdatiws about three months. He arrived at his starting place in Minnesota in the
early part oi September, having passed the pleasautcsr weeks anrl months of his life.

Mr. Wheeler was married in 1887 to Miss
Eva Hill. Two daughters have been horn to bless
this union, narnclv : Katherine and Xlarian, Mr.
Wheeler is a member of the Methodist Episcopal
church, and the following fraternal orders: Masonic fraternity. in blue lodge, chapter, cumrnandcrv and shrine; :'.\Iod1:rn \\"omlmen of
America. Knights of Pythias. and Order of
Elks. ] le is a Republican politically. He has
served the cit v of Crookston as a member of her
hoard of alder=n1cn. and has been chairman of the
Republican county central committee.

J\COD E. EID.
Jacob E. Eid, the efficient and popular postmaster of Sundahl, Minnesota, is a prosperous
agriculturist of Sundahl township, his residence
being located on section 2~. Ile is one of the
progressive and consequently esteemed men of
his community, and he has built up a home of
more than usual comforts. He is a native of
Norway, an<l wasborn July 22. 1851.
Our subject's father, Erick J. Eid, was a native of Norway, an<l the mother, whose maiden
name was Berte Aarthus, was a native of the
same place. Jacob E. Eid left his native land at
the age of ten years, and spent three years in
\Visconsin, attending the common schools of
Dane county, where he located. Ile then went
to Freeborn county, Xl inncsota. in 186~. and remained there seventeen years, working on a farm.
lie drove overland to Xorman countv, Minnesota,
with mules, taking three weeks for· the trip and
after landing there he entered claim to three hundred and twcntv acres of la11<I in Sundahl township. ] Ic had a;ldcd to his possessions and is now
the owner of seven hundred anrl twentv acres of
land. I le cultivates about one hundred and f ftv
acres, and the ha lance is devoted to pasture and
timber. I le has a larjrc barn which accommodates eight horses and about fifty head of cattle
and has ample loft room for hay. and the farm
is also 'supplied with machinery of the most approved pattern and make anrl every arrangement
is completed for economically conducting the
place. I [is residence is situated in a fine g-ron·
of trees, and a fine orchard of apple trees is a
feature of the place.
( iur subject was married. in I ~i 4, to Susana
0. Hagen. who was horn in Xorway, J11t1l' 1.
1855, and is a daughter of ( lk l Iagcn, The following children have been born to Xlr. and Xl r ..:
Eid : Ole. Erick. llcnt. Siri ..Vllx-rt, Ant win and
Marie. .-\11 reside at home with the parents.
Mr. Eid is one oi the broad-minded men of his
locality and he has served his communitv as
township treasurer and chairman of the township board, and for the past sixteen years he has

CIL\RLES E. :\ITO~.
1

Charles E ..Aiton. the leading contractor an.I'
builder of Alexandria. :\I inncsota, is a ge11tlcman
of thorough knowledge of his vocation, and by
his integrity and energetic work has gained a
comf -rtahlc competence for himself and an enviable reputation. He was born at St. Paul. '.\linncsota , September 6. 1858.
The parents of our subject were John and
Xancv ( Colman ) Aiton, the former a native 0£
the ~ orth of I rcland. and the latter oi Scotch
descent and born at Lisbon Center, X cw York.
The grandfather of our subject emigrated to
America and settled in Iowa at an earlv day, but
later removed to the state of ~ cw York .• The
father oi our subject learned the trade of builder
and contractor and followed that business for a:
number of years in the Empire state. He re·
1110,·ed to St. Paul. Minnesota, in 1856, and resided in that citv twentv-thrce years. He fol111\\Td his trade succcssfullv, and ·his business Jeri
him to other parts of the state. ln 187() he re1110\'ed to c;Jcnwo()(I. l'ope countv, Minnesota,
and there erected the high school building- and
court house. and became the owner of five hundrcd acres of land in Reno township. Pope
countv, He subsequently built the present high
school building- in Alexandria and resided in that
town two years while thus eng-ag-c<I. I le died m
1~X7. [ l is wife survived him hut three months.
Charles E. :\ iton attended the public schools
at St. Paul and finished his education at a private
school in the same city. :\t the age of twentytwo years, having thoroughly mastered his trade
under his father's instructions, he moved to Fe:--
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gus Falb. where he remained two years, conducting husim-s s there i, .r himself. Ill· then
went t<• l'm;yt Sn1111d an.l lived fin, vears a,
Tan1111a. I I~ helped to rebuild the city (>.i Seattk
after the disastrou- fire in that city. His re-ide nee 1111 the l'acitic sl<>J>l' was a success ti11a11·
ciallv. luu the moist wintcrs did not suit him and
he rcturm-d to Alexandria in 1X71,. where he ha,
since rl'sidl'd. Xl r. .Vit ou built manv 11i tilt' hl·~t
sture buildings in .vlcxnudria and ·the iail and
shcriff"s residence. which was l'l"l'Ctl'd in ,;,oo. and
he assisted his father in the erection of the l'kgant court house. Ht· also built the jail and
shcri ff" s residence at l; k-nw.» id. I'opc count v,
the Odd Fellows hall at Cando. Xorth Dakota,
and 111am· other fine structures in this and other
states. ik owns a well construcn-d brick resideuce located at ro t ; Sn·cnth avenue, .Vlcxaudria. and there enjuy,- the comforts of a happy
household and home.
Xl r, Aiton was married, January I. 1R79. at
Glenwood, :\I innc-ota, to Isabel Davis, daughter
of Lorenzo Davis, a prosperous farmer of Pope
couuty. Xlr. and :\I rs ..\itun are the parents of
five children. namcly: Lorna E., Roy C., Archer
\\"., Flonl C. and Iamcs L. :\Ir. Aiton is a mcmher of ihe .-\nciet;t ( irder of United \\"orkmen.
Politically he is a Republican, hut docs not seek
public preferment.

JOH): S. P:\ TRICK
John S. Patrick, the genial and efficient postmaster of Hinckley, is one of the leading business men and successful farmers of Pinc couut\·, :\1 inncsota.
· The parents of our subject were John and
Marv Ellen Patrick. the former of Scotch extraction and the latter a native of Canada. of German descent. Our subject was the first horn of
a faruilv of seven children. He grew to manhood and received his education at· Trenton, Ontario. where he worked on the farm and attendee!
the village schools. When he was nineteen years
old he learned the trade of millwright. and followed that occupation until the breaking om of
the northwest rebellion. He then joined the gcl\"ernmcnt forces and served fifteen months. during· which time he took part in the battles of
Knife Creek and Fort Pit. He was a member of
what is known as the Northwest Xlountc.!
Police. In that service he traveled as far north
as l 'eacc ri ver and covered a II nort h western Canada. He then returned to Trenton, Ontario. and
again entered the milling business. Later Ji,,
worked for the Gilmore Lumber Company, and
in 1889 came to the United States and located at
Hinckle\·. There he worked for the lhe111a11
LumbcrCornpany as foreman, having charge of :.i

mill. the capacity of which was twenty-two thousand and t wo hundred fret per season. In 1893
he purchased one hundred and twenty acres of
fariu land. and hq.:·an the work of improving the
<ame. This farm lies unL· mile from I Iincklcv,
and has scvcnt ,· acres under cultivation. It has
the reputation · ni producing the best crops in
l 'inc countv.
.\Ir. I 'atrick sutfrrcd from the grl'at fire when
t he vilbgc of l l inckh y was ckstr11yed.
:\t that
t imc lu- happened tn he at (;rirnlst1111e lake with
his familv «n a fishing excursion. lie lost
l'n·rything he pnsscsst·d, excepting the clothes
t hcv wore.
lie then removed to the farm and
op~:ratl'd the same until the spring of 1900. His
c-t at e is improved with the best buildings and
supplied with an abundance of machinery, and
is valued at five thousand dollars. In the spring
nf l<Joo our subject purchased an interest in a
gt·nnal store at Hinckley. and in partner-hip with
\\". I I. ):(Ihle has conducted the business with
increasuur success. Xl r. l'at rick was appointed
postmaster in January. H)OI, and now holds that
office. He is also manager of the Hinckley
creamcrv and was one ni the organizers of the
L"nanll'ry Association, which built its plant in the
summer of l ')00.

Xl r. Patrick was married. in April, 1889, •o
:\I rs. I'atrick was horn at
Leeds, in Yorkshire. England.
I lcr father,
( ;eorgc Mann, came· to l )ntario, Canada. about
1870. Xl r. and Mrs. l 'at rick are the parents of
three children, namclv : RO\·. Rav and Irene. In
political faith :\Ir. I 'atrick ·is a Republican. amt
has taken an active inten'st in the public affairs
of his town and county. I le is classed a::11ong- the
kadi11g business men of I Iincklev, and has done
his foil share in the development of his community and county.
·

:\I iss Ellen Xl ann.

:\R):Y GRCXDYSE):.
Arny Grunclyscn. a public spirited citizen and
popular official of Polk county, is a resident of
I:yglan«I township. His services to his county
ha ve been invaluable and of such a character as
to become universally appreciated by the people
of the countv.
Xl r. l ~run;h·sen was born in Satterdalcn, Norway. July 8. ,·s,io. He was the third child in a
Iamilv of six children born to Gn11Hh· and Gro
To\k."fsnn. The familv emigrated to America in
18()). coming in a sai"iing vessel which occupied
sixteen weeks in making the trip. The. vessel
had neared the American shores at the end of
about t wo weeks. when it was carried In· storms
hack to the coast of I rclanrl. The parents soon
acquired land after their arrival, !orating- in Fillmore county.
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Xlr. Grundvsen was reared on the farm, and county from Alexandria, a distance of fifty miles,
during the winter months attended the country when there were no roads or bridges, and <luring
schools. He finally succeeded in preparing him- the first years of their residence there they enself for teaching and was engaged in that work dured all the hardships and privations incident
at various times from 18i9 to 181)5. In 1881 he tu pioneer Ii fe in the nort hwcst. At the age of
arrived in Polk county on a visit to relatives, and twenty-four years our subject hl'gan farming- for
after spending the summer in that countv de- himsc lf. taking land as a homestead, and he has
cided to locate there permanently. I le tcok a since continued in the pursuit of agriculture. He
claim in 1883 to land near Fosston and made lived on his farm until 1882. part of the time
his home there for about two years. He held ' in a dugout, and later in a log- house. He lived
this farm until 1888. In that year he was ap- alone and spent some time of the years in Ferpointed deputy sheriff of Polk county and re- g-us Falls. Ile was appointed probate clerk in
moved to the county scat. C pon the death of
1880. and held the office until 189.i. He has en·
Sheriff Paulsrud Xlr. Grundvsen returned to ' gaged continuously since in the insurance busiFosston, and in the fall of 1890 was elected ::) ness and farming, and has met with success in
the office of sheriff of the county. This position both businesses, In 181J-l he was elected probate
he held four years. L'pon quitting that office he jmlgl' and held the office one term. His fann
purchased three hundred acres of land in Byg- consists of four hundred acres, and he has imland township, and since that time has given his proved the place and erected good buildings
thereon. The land is in Grant and Ottertail
attention to the farm. He has an excellent estate, and has made a success of all his under- counties, and is valuable and furnishes a good
annual income. Xlr. ( )bon has built upon extakings since his arrival in Polk county.
~Ir. Grundvscn was married, in October,
tcusjve insurance business. and is well known
1885, to Miss Berget Torbjoinson, of Xorth Da- throughout that region as the representative of
kota. To this marriage one child has been born. the most reliable companies.
namely, Gro. Mr. Grundvsen is a member of
In 1882 Xl r. Olson was married to Miss Oliva
Storv. Xlrs. Olson was born in Hedernarken,
the c;1itcd Lutheran church, and in political faith
adheres to the Peoples party. He is a man of .\'or;rny, and came to America in 1878. She was
reared on a farm in her native land and died
broad ideas and has always stanchly supportc I
the principles of good government regardless of in ~l inncsota in 1895, leaving five children. Mr.
parties bias or political excitement. He is held Olson was -married again, to ~[ iss l\l ette Melbv,
in 1900. Mrs. Olson is also a native of ~o~in the highest esteem and everywhere regarded
as a man of unusual ability and of absolute in- way. Mr. Olson is a Republican politically, an<l
has been chosen by his party as a delegate to nutegrity. •
merous countv and state conventions and takes
an active part in local affairs. He is a member
OLI\"ER OLSOX.
of the I. 0. U. F., and for the past fifteen years
Oliver Olson, one of the most prominent early
has served as trustee of that lodge. lie was
settlers of Ottertail county, is proprietor of an among the early settlers of Ottertail county, and
extensive farm and also conducts an insurance is the present secretary of the Old Settlers' Asbusiness in the citv of Fergus Falls. Ile is a man sociation,
of excellent business qualifications and in what-cvcr enterprise he has embarked he has met with
DR. .-\LO;'(ZO WI LSO.\'.
unbounded success. I le resides in the citv and
from there superintends the operation of his exDr .. \lunzo \\"ib,m. now devoted to the agritensive estate. He has been an important factor cultural labors of life, has a fine home un section
in the development of the financial resources of
10. < >akport township. Clay county, where he has
that region and is widely and favorably known
made his name a111l influence felt as a capable
throughout Ottertail and adjoining counties.
and reliable citizen of Xl iuncsota, and was horn
~[ r. Olson was born on a farm in the moun- in Skane, Sweden, Sl'pll'mha 21J. t83.i. hcin~
tains of central Xorwav, near the town of Ror11s. the oldest member nf a Iamilv of seven children
in 18.51. llis father: Easton Oleson, came en horn to Ult' L and Sarah ( I\:r,-un) \\"ilson. hoth
America in 18(HJ and followed farming all his residents of till' farm t:ro;.:-arden. \Ir. Wilson
Ii Ie. and became a resident of Ottertail count v in
had been a student at the l·ni\"ersitv of Lund
18io, and his son, Oliver Olson, came to Oita- three years when his parents. moved h~: a laudable
tail county in the fall of t8io, havinj; remained anx ietv to provide a home for their children in
a short time in Iowa.
t lu- new land of opportunity. removed to the
Our subject was reared on the farm and re- I "niterl Stall's. bringing young- Alonzo with them.
mained with his father in Ottertail co1111t,· 1111: il
I Ier , he found lumsclf in a strang-l' land and feel18i(>.
He walked to the new home in ( ).ttl'rt·1il ing- that he should ~uppnrt himself secured work
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as a farm hand, continuing at this until September, 1861, when he became a l"ni"n soldier. I-le
was a member of Company K, Fifth Iowa Voluntecr Cavalry, serving under Stanley. His first
. experience of war was at Fort l ioncl-on. a splendid victory that was of vast value in inspiritiu.;
the north. For two vcars :.\Ir. \\"ib11n hore an
active part in the d11ti,;,; of the tidd. and was then
sent to the hospital on account of a -evcrc and
protracted siq.~e of typhoid fever. \\"hilc convalescing- he was appointed acting hospital steward at Xl urfrccsboro, a position in which he wa«
employed six months. and was then attached to
Bracket's battalion and sent tn the plains f11r
active dutv, where his term oi enlistment was
fully completed.
In 18tq Xlr. \\"ib,111 took up the study of mv.Iicinc, graduating- from the Keokuk :.\ledical
School, the old and fa11111us Iowa institution, and
at once applied himself to the practice of hi,
chosen calling. first locating at Fargo in the· Reri
river valley in 18i''· hut soon rcmovinr; 1,1 :.\loorhead, where he covered a field eighty miles to
the cast and sixty miles north. He bouuhr lan.l
in Oakport and I, ragucs townships and heg:m
farming in the earlv 'Sos, and i11und the work
so agreeable that ht· retired alroycthcr from medical work in 1885. The farm has hccn brought
into good shape, and shows the touch of a master hand
:1\Jr. Wilson has been active in town affairs.
and affiliates with the Populist party. lie was
married. in 1R(,18. to Xl iss Ida Hrnherg, a Swedish
compatriot. and a woman of fine character.
Dr. Wilson owns a section of land at the
present time. and gives some attention to, rlairv
Iarr ring. He owns a choice herd of jersey cattle. He was devoted to his profession as Ion!(
as he continued the practice. and as a surgeon
he "'?s successful, as well as in the general
practice.

in Toronto. Canada, where he was engaged in
the employ oi the Bradstreet Commercial and
Xl crcantile :\gency as a clerk. In 1887 he came
to St. l 'aul. where he secured a situation with
the tirm of Ycrxa Brothers in the grocery trade,
which he held until 1893. the year of his coming tu Princeton and uf his purchase of a farm
in section 25, three miles west of the village'.
1 l ere ht· hl'gan farming, but the failures oi the
crops two years in succession necessitated his
return tn St. l 'aul, where he resumed work with
Ycr xa Ilrothcrs, remaining- with them for two
years. hy which time things had greatly improved in the :.\lille Lacs conntry. Xlr. \\"alkcr
came hack to l 'rinceton to work for a time with
Xl r. Townsend. and then buying him out in 1898
and cont inning his 1111,-iness to the present time.
Xl r. \\"alkl'r wa» marr ivd, in 1887, to Mis s
Eliza n. ltradsh« w. a nat in· oi I rcland and a
lady of m;111y ckin11i11g qualities. They have the
full11,ring chil.lrcn : Ekannr. \\"illiarn H., Norman. :.\lyn,n and Fikcn. Her father, \\'illian1
I'. I :rad,haw. was a tnrmcr and was liYing on
the old familv home in J n-lanrl at the time of
his daughter·~ matriau«. Xlr. \\'alker belongs
to the :.\ll'lh1,dist church. and holds strong po:litical convictions that bring him into the ranks
of the J 'rohihit ionists. lie is a trustee of the
church. and is an active man in the communitv.
I le is also a member fJf the Royal Arcanum. ·

C()LLJ:\ C.\\ll'I\ELL.

C, ,Jlin Campbell ( deccascd ) , whose portrait
is shown elsewhere in this volume. in his lifetime
a projrressivc and respected resident of :\I ilaca.
Xlinncsota. was horn in Canada, in March. 1856.
and was a son of parents hut lately come irom
Scotland, and who removed to Minnesota when
young Collin was about five years old. They settled on a farm near Princeton. Mille Lacs countv,
in 1861. and were among the earliest settlers ()f
FRAXK S. V.:ALKER.
that portion of the state. There Collin Campbell
Frank S. Walker, well known in the Prince- was reared and educated, being bred to farm
ton section of :.\I ille Lacs county, ;\J innesota, was work, am] helping his father open up his farm,
born in Hull, England, in 186,4, being the sec- ' which for years was a stopping place for lumberond member of a familv of four children horn men.
to James Walker, a prosperous and successful
Collin Campbell made his way into the lumber
farmer and land owner of Yorkshire, where he woods while yet a young man and was engaged
lived and died.
in hauling supplies to the lumber camps in the
Mr. Walker was reared in his native commu- various parts of Mille Lacs county. Ilis father
nity, and. had the advantage of the best private
was quite extensively engaged in the hay busischools that the times afforded, and was gradu- ness, and much of the product was sold to the
ated while still a youth from Darrow College. various ramps in the vicinitv.
When Collin
Following the completion of his college course Campbell was twenty-three years old he began
he studied law, but his failing health compelled
fanning in Illue Hill township. Sherburn county.
a change of vocation, which he sought by com- opening- a farm of two hundred acres. and making to America in 188r. For several years after ing his home there until 1888. having- in that time
his arrival on these western shores his home was brought the farm from raw prairie tip to a condi1
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tion of cultivation seldom equalled in the state.
the maiden name of Elinor Lishman. The bovAbout the time of his taking this farm. he was hood <lays of our subject were spent in his
married to Josephine :\I. Young, a native of Kew tive land, where he received his carlv education.
York. and a descendant of an old Xcw England When he was fourteen years of age· he came to
family by her maternal ancest rv. Her father, America with his parents. He attended school
who was born in Canada. came of French blood, in Wadena countv and worked on his father's
farm until he wa,;· twentv-six vears old. I le reand was a soldier in the l' nion army during the
Civil war, hl·ing a member uf Company D, One ceived a good practical education and learned
Hundred and Twcntv-t hirrl Xew York Volunteer with thoroughness all the details of farming in
Infantry. Ile was a.farmer all his life, and came the northwest. He is now the owner of two
to :\I inncsota in 185'i. making his home in :\I ille hundred acres of valuable land. well adapted to
Lacs countv. Ilis wife. and the mother of Mrs. general fanning and stock-raising. and he cultivatcs annuallv one hundred and fortv acres.
Campbell, was Harriet B. Carter, a representative
of an old Xew England family. To this union The value of his estate is enhanced bv a11 abundwere born three children: Della C., who is now ant supply of the best water, rendering the busi:'.\I rs. Van Patten. thev are the parents of one ness of stork-raising a profitable department.
The farm is alrcadv well stocked and Mr. Ashchild, Collin: Andrew B .. and Sarah B.
1 n 18~8 :\Ir. Campbell disposed uf his Sher- burner purposes e11tcring more extensively into
burn county farm. and, coming to Milaca. hought this branch of agriculture. He has his farm well
equipped with modem machinery and is in all
the Milaca House in company with A. J. Barrett.
The two partners carried on this hotel until it was respects an up-to-date farmer. His present competem c grew up from small beginnings. He
dcstrovcd by fire. in 1&)3. when Xl r. Campbell relived
in a !og house for manv vcars. and for ten
s111111:d his farming life on his Sherburn county
property. In the fall of 1~1)6 he rebuilt the Mila- years used ox teams in breaking and cultivating
ca I louse. and conducted it four wars. There he his lands. However, his industry. good management and enterprise have brought him deserved
<lied. January 21. )(_JOI. of typhoid pneumonia.
From his first arrival in Milaca Mr. Campbell success. and he is regarded as one of Wadena
was extensively engaged in lumbering, heing- as- countv's most substantial citizens.
:\c"r ..Ashburner was married. in 1886. to Altin
sociatcd at times with ..\. T. Barrett, a111l with his
brother. William Campbel]. For several years he Glasse. Xlrs .•\shburncr was born in Fillmore
maintained extensive lumber camps in different county, Minnesota, July 13, 1864. lier parent,
parts of the state. and devoted much attention to were John and Mary Glassc, the former of Irish
his various lu_mhcring enterprises. :\1 r. Camp- and the latter of English descent. Xlr. and Mrs,
Ashhurncr arc the parents of three children,
ln-ll was a Republican. and held different local
offices. He was a Mason. a member of the namelv : Date. Willian and Marv E. The famK 11 ig-hts of Pythias. the :\I 01 lcrn \ \" oodmcn of ilv are members of the :\I. E. church, :\[ r. Ashburner is a Republican in political views, and
America and the :\I. B. of Arner ica.
The parents of Xlr. Campbell arc still living takes a cornmc ndahle interest in all matters of
in :\I ille Lars ccunt v, near Pr inccton. The One , a public nature. He is one of the pioneers of
1 l undrcd and Twt·ntY-thir,I Xew York. in which the countv and is well known throughout the enthe father of :\I rs. Campbell did g-allant service in tire locality.
the .\rmy ni the Potomac was at (;ettyshurg.
when it was sent to the wcst , and became a part
GEORf;E .-\. \\'IIIT:\L\X.
of the wonderful armv that ( ieucral Sherman led
(;eorgc .-\. \\"hitman. president of the First
to t hc sea. and 1i11 to· \\"ashin!.!'l"n to participate
Xational Ilank at Eveleth, and also of the State
in the grand review. dosing three ~Tars of honRank of Tower. was horn in \\"inona countv,
or ahle and creditable service.
Xl iuncsota, in 1~<Ji. He has spent most of h·is
life in the hanking business, and is a gentleman
--oi exceptional business ahilitv. and has successSTEI'I-II~:,-: .\~IIDl'R:'.\ER.
fully operated the various enterprises with which
Stephen .Vshhurner. a respected ciuzcn of he has been connected. For the past ten years
\\"adl'na countv. rl'si,ks on section 28. \\"a<kna he has been associated with the commercial intownship, I k. is a successful agriculturist. and tercsts of St. Louis countv.
his estate bears evidence of g-rn,d management.
Xlr. \\"hitman was the yotmgc!'-t in a family
thrift and prosperity.
of four children. and was reared in the cit v of
:\Ir .. vshburncr was horn at narrow in Fur- \\'in, na, where he attended the public schools.
nc-s. in England. :'.\ ovemher 1,)· 18:,t). His fa- He entered the Second Xational Bank of Winona
ther was Thomas Ashburncr. a native oi Eng- at the ag-e oi sixteen years. and after working
land, and his mother, also horn in England. butc there as a cit rk about seven years in February,
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went to Tower. He was appointed as- ist-

ant cashier of the First Xational Bank of Tower.

This hank was established in the fall of 18l-t~.
with the following- dtircrs: H . .-\. \\"air. rcsident: D. H. Ilacon. vicc-prcsirlcnt : < ;_ \\'. I l urtges. cashier: and (;t·orge .\. \\'hiunan. assistant
cashier. Xlr. \\"hitman a,;;1111wd the duties of
cashier in that bank in [ulv, 1l-t,p. The institution was rc-orpnnizcd i,;t,i ·a state hank l >ctoh,r
I. 18<)5. and Xlr. Whit man was elected president:
E. H. Bacon. vicc-prcsidcnt : and \\". J. Smith,
assistant cashier. In 1R97 Xlr. 0. \\". Akerson
was appointed assistant cashier. Xl r, \\"hit man
established the First Xational Dank at Eveleth.
September I. 1900. and has sinn· served as prcsident of that institution. He purchased the interests of I). D. Kenny & Company in 19or.
this being- the only other hank in Eveleth, and
its business was absorbed Hv the Fir-t Xational
Bank at that time. The First Xat ional Bank of
Eveleth and the State Llank of Tower conduct
a general banking business. and arc considered
among- the substantial financial institutions o f
Minnesota,
Mr. Whitman was married. in 1897. to \fos
Marcell. a native of Michigan. One child has
been born to \[r. and Xl rs. Whitman ..Abbott \l..
the date of whose birth is 1()00. Xlr, Whitman
is prominent in local public affairs. and is a RL··
publican in politics. He is a member of the .\.

F. & A. \1.
WILLI.-\\f C. L. DE:\L\)J~.
William C. L. Dernann, accounted one of the
most substantial farmers of Red Lake countv,
Minnesota. resides on his elegant estate in Lake
Pleasant township.
Mr. Domann was born in Rice countv, M innesota, August 6, 18(>8. He is the only living
child of \Villiam and Xlary ( Cluthe) Dernanu.
natives. respectively, of Hanover and Mecklenberg, Germany. The father located on the old
homestead where he now lives in 1879, and the
family joined him there in 188o.
Our subject passer! his boyhood in Rice county, and in 188o went with his parents to the
pioneer home in Red Lake county. Though hut
a boy, he began work on the home farm. following the breaking plow. and his know ledge of
agriculture has been acquired in this part of the
county. As the only child of his parents he assumed management of the home farm at an early
age. and he and his father are now joint owners
of all the property. Their possessions when they
arrived in Rc<l Lake countv consisted of five
horses and three cows, and thcv had no moncv.
The farm as it now stands is· uudouhterllv the:
most handsome place in the county. a fourteenacre grove. mostly evergreen trees, contribut-

ing- large!~- to the beauty of the place. A substantial ham. 31 x 100 fret. was erected in 1886,
and all machinerv is under shed. including :l
steam thrishinj; outfit. Water is obtained for
farm use at a <L·pth of fifteen feet in great
abundance. and is of the finest quality. A windmill furnishes power for feed grinding-, fodder
cuuim; and other work. The entire farm evidcnces n1,ht careful and svsternatic methods in
its opcrat iou.
William Domann is a gentleman of prominence in his localitv. and takes an active and commcndahlc interest ·in all public local affairs. He
was elected county commissioner in 1895. and is
sen·ing- in that capacitv at the present date for
the st·1·rnHl district nf Red Lake county. havingbeen re-elected to that position in 1900. He is a
man of sterling character. and a member of the
< ;; r111;i11 Lutheran church. Politicallv he is a
Republican.
·
Xlr, Dcmann was married. in 188H. to M i-s
Hattie Wichterman. \I rs. Domann is a nati re
of Xcw York state. Three children have been
horn to this union. namely: Charles (deceased),
, E<lith and Rosa.

G.\SPARD ETHIER.
To become a leader among- men one must be
possessed of those sterling qualities which are
always commendable. as well as a sound mind
and ·progressive spirit. The gentleman above
named has resided in Marshall countv, Minnesota. since its earliest settlement and has become
familiar to all who reside there. and takes a foremost place among them as an energetic agriculturist and public spirited citizen. He has valuable farm. and makes his home in section 5 of
\I i<l<lle River township. :\[ r. Ethier was born in
the province of Quebec, Canada. February 20,
18:; 1. and was the eldest of seven children born
to ·Joseph and Fclonise ( Desrnairs ) Ethier. both
of whom were of French descent an<l were natives of Canada,
\\"hen Xlr. Ethier was nineteen years of age
he quit his native place and· came to the states
and spent some time in Xcvada. In the springof 1879 he came to Marshall county and filed :i
claim to the land upon which he now makes his
home. Circumstances later justified him in purchasing an additional tract of land bordering on
the Middle river, and he has met with excellent
success in all his farming operations. He came
to that rl'gion with the first great influx of settlers and secured valuable land. hut he was not
a man of means. and for the first two Years he
worked for others of the neig-hhorhood • and did
not engage verv extensively in the cultivation of
his 0\1"11 land or the improvement of his farm.
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He is now the owner of four hundred acres of farm is altogether one of the he st equipped of the
excellent land, and the careful attention which he township, Xlr. Ilragestad has directed his attenhas personally given the work of the place has tion to the real estate business in Gary ior the
enabled him to reap a good reward for his past year, and has a flourishing business and enlabors, and he now lives amid the comforts and joys the confidence of those with whom he has
many of the luxuries of liie and enjoys a good to do. \\'hen he located in Xorman countv, Ada
was hut a villag« and Crookston could boast of
competence. feeling secure in the idea that he
has sufficient to tide him through his declining little more. and he could then look across the
Yea rs.
unlm ,kl n prairie and not a settler was to he seen
·
~! r. Ethier was married, in 1882, to ~Ii~s
in any direction. He organ farming with an ox
team, and like others of those pioneer days had
Caroline ~lagnan. To this union seven children
have been horn. namely: Albert. Horace, Alfred, his experiences with Indians.
.-\ Ima, Clara. Ed1111111d and Yvone. ;\l r. Ethier
Our subject was married, in 1884. to Jennie
Espe, a native of Iowa, and a daughter of Ole
has always taken a hearty interest in the developEsp«, who was born in Xorwav and died in
ment of that rc~ion. and has aided matvriallv
Iowa. Xlrs. J:ragcstad's wiclo,,·e;I mother now
in tlu- advancement of the public cuterprises. an:1
resides in Pulk county. in the city of Crookshas been honored with numerous local offices,
ton. .\I rs. Bragestad went to Xorman county
1 le is now serving as chairman of the township
in her childhood. Our subject and wife arc the
hoard and is known as a leader of his countrvmen. I'oliticallv he is identified with the De1i1- parents of three children, who arc named as folocrat ir party. and is stanch in support of party ' lows: John, .\g-nes. and Olaf. deceased. The
familv arc members of the Lutheran church, with
principles. He is a member of the Roman Cathwhicft denomination our subject has been conolic church. and is a g"cntlcman of exemplary
nectcrl since his childhood. Xl r. 1:ragcstad j,; a
character and deservedly popular and influential.
gentleman nf active public spirit and has been
called upon to serve in various official capacities.
He was clerk oi courts from 1894 to 189<~. and
KXCTE X. BR.-\GEST.-\D.
was a member of the first board - of countv comnussioncrs. Politically he is independent· and is
Knute ~- Bragcstad, dealer in real estate in
(;an·. Xorrnan countv, is one of the well-known a stanch believer in reform. He is enlightened
andinfluential citizens of his comrnunitv. He has and progressive and his high standing- is well
resided in that countv for manv years, and until deserved.
about one year ago f~llowcd fa·m1ing" extensively
and with pronounced success, and is the owner
J.-\:\IE~ IL \\'HITE.
of a fine farm near Garv,
James H. \\'hite, a prosperous agriculturist
Our subject was born in \\-'inneshiek county,
Iowa. March 30, 1858. and was the eldest of four and one of the leading citizens of Duuglas counchildren, who were named as follows: Knute, ty, is one of the pioneers of Xl innc-ora, I lis
Ule. John and Anna. Of these Ole is now <lc- pleasant home is located on section (1 of Hudson
ceased, and John and Anna arc conducting the township, where he has spent over thirty-four
homestead farm in Decorah township. Iowa. The vcars of his Ii fc.
~£,r. Whit« was horn near Clearfield. Clearparents of our subject, Xels K. and Gunvor ·
( Xagkstad) Brajrcstad, were natives of Nor- field county. I 'cunsylvania. September 20. t 839.
way, - The former died in Iowa in 1884. and , His parent" were James and .\I argarct ( Eislethe latter died in the same state ten years later. man) \\'hite, who were farmers by occupation.
Our subject remained in his native county until The former was a native of \\'iltshirc. Eng-he attained his rnajoritv and attended the com- Janel, and the mother was horn in \'c(knhurg,
mon schools and also attended Breckenridge In- ( icrmany. and was hrought to America by her
stitute two terms. lie worked on the home farm parents when an infant. The parents cf our
until 1871J. and then went to Crookston, and ' subject were married at Clearfield. Pennsvlvafrom there to Xorman countv, Minnesota. He nia, awl their union was hks,;cd with a familv
hcgan farming" on land in section 12. in Strand of eight children. fin· sons and three daughtC'r~.
township. and remained there to improve the of whom our subject was the fourth in order of
farm until it is one of the valuable properties hirth. ThC' father. in addition to farming, was
of the locality. The farm is completely fenced engaged in lumbering, wlu-n t imhcr was plcnt iand has a set of g"ood huildings thereon. an.l
ful in that part of I'ennsvlvania. He died in
about sixty head of cattle arc kept. The mal 'cunsvlvania in 18(1C.1, and the mother dit·d· in
chinery for the economical conduct of the place
Douglas county, )!i1111es11ta. in
sht· havirur
is of the latest pattern and every convenience resided there some eight vcar s 11r more pr ior
known to modern farming is supplied, and the to her demise.
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Jaml's II. \\"hite attended the public schools en-partner in the hardware ancl machine business
until he was sixteen years of age. He then in the town of Hendrum, and is president of the
found work on the farm. in the lumber ramp State Bank of Hendrum.
and in the mines on his own account and was
< iur subject was horn in I Iollingdal. Xorway,
self-supporting. lie came t11 :\linm·s11ta in 18<;(1 , Xovcmlx-r 15. 1851. His father, Ole Rask, was a
and entered a homestead claim to curht ,· acres
farmer thrP11ghn11t his life. He came to America
of laud 1111 what is now section (i ,~f i-Irnbun
in 1857 and sl'ltled in I Iouston county, ?\Iir111etownship. Douglas county. and he latvr acquired sota. I le clinl in 1875, and the motlier of our
t wo fortv-acrc tracts hy purchase. and now has subject, who hore the maiden name of Engeberg
a fine and well-improved iarm of 1(,0 acres. He \"n111ager, died in 18r ••S.
. Our subject's ancestors
first huilt a poplar hewc.l home r.ix ao fret, con- were generally farmers hv occupation. Ufa famsisting 11i a single mom. which served all pur- · ilv ni sewn children Xlr. Rask was the sixth in
poses ni )i\'ing. sk•eping, etc., ior thirteen years. nrdn of birth. He attended the cu111111on schools
He pulled this building down in 187<) and re- and earlv learned to follow the plow. having asplaced it the same year with a modern and well- sisted his father in developing his Iarm. Ile heconst meted dwelling. which he equipped with all gan f, ir himself in the spring of 1872, assuming
improvements and furnished comfortably and in rhargl' of the homestead farm. the place consistexcellent taste. He carries on diversified farm- ing of 120 acres of land. He continued farming
ing. and keeps sheep. cattle and other stock. and ing in l louston countv, Minnesota, until 1882,
has met with unbounded success in the pursuit when he settled in Xormau countv. He visited
of agrinilture.
the locality in 1877 and purchased his present
Xlr, \\"hite was married at Clearfield, Pennfarm in Hendrum township. and then left the
sylvania ..\ugust 7, 18(>1. to Sophia J. Rubly. place in charge of his brother. who attended to
a daughter uf joseph and Sarah ( I Ioovcr )
the improvement of the same until our subject
Ruhly. Xl rs. White's parents still reside at took up his residence thereon. When he went to
Clearfield. Six children, two sons and four his new home he waded through water which
daughters. have been horn to Xlr. and :\I rs. came to the axle oi the wag, in on the open prairie,
White, as follows: Sarah Lovina, now Mrs.
and the outl- -ok was most discouraging. The
\Villiam Smith : :\larion \\·.: .\geline. now
familv was established in the home of his brother,
l\I rs. Hl'11r,·
1 Iounscll :
Clara.
deceased; and fit· did nut finish sel'ding his land until the
Charlcs : anci" Cccillian. :\Ir. \\"hitl' has alwavs last of :\lay. The crop of 18&> was partially detaken a commendable interest in local public st roved hv prairie fire in the stack, am] in 1887
affairs. and he was the first justice of the peace his residence, which was erected in 1~4. was deto hold oflice in I I urlson township. having' been stroved by fire. ..\ second serious flood came in
elected in 18(18. He served in that rapacity two
181)7. when the water rose tn within five inches of
years. and was then elected supervisor and c, ,nthe floor of the house. and many places were
t inued to fill this ufficc seventeen vears. He flooded and considerable suffering- and damage
also held the office of school treasurer seven vears. resulted. Despite t lu-se drawbacks, Xlr. Rask has
In 18')0 lit' was elected countv commissioner of made a success of agricultnre. and he is now the
Dou~las county. and after ;en·ing- a term of t>\\"IHT of 520 acres of land. cornpr ising two
four years was re-elected in 18<~. and is at presfarms. «nc of 4<x> acres and the other pasture and
ent discharging- the dut ies of that office with emi- timber land of 120 acres. The \\"ild Rice river
nent satisfaction to all. Ht'. was chairman of the runs thr11ugh his land from south to north, and
hoard two vcars during· his first term and is the along- its hanks plums and berr ics art· found. :\
present chairman of that hodv. He is a Repub- complete set of farm huilding-s of modern design
lican in political views, and is a member of the has been constructed and the farm yields a good
Modern \\"o,)(lnw11 of America.
annual income, This estate is considered one of
the most valuable in the county. and justly gets
the name. owing to its careful tillage and excellent improvements. J n I R8R our subject hegan
IL\L\"OR 0. R.\SI(.
dealing in farm machincrv, a1HI in 1R<)3 a partSuccess in anv eutcrpr isc can he auainerl 0111'· ncrship was formed with ( ). D. Larson, ancl the
l)_v a thorough knm\"ledge of the principk« i1{firm of Rask & Larson now conduct one of the
volvc.l and the strict execution oi the same. The
largt·st hardware and machine cstahlishments of
gentl('man here named has ma.Ic a success of that region. In 18<)9 the State llank of I Icndrum
farming. mercantile business and hanking by his was organized. and the follo\\·ing officers were
personal supervision of the work. and his ability chosen: J lalvor 0. Rask. nrcsirlcut : .\. :\l. Eckand integrity arc well known. He i::- a resident of n1a1111. cashier: and P. 0. Engherg. vice president.
Xlr. Rask is also a stockholder of the hank.
section thirteen in Hendrum township. Xorman
county, where he owns an extensive farm. and is
Our subject was marr icd in 1878 to Xl iss Ncl-
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lie Rve, a native of Houston count v, Minnesota.
~lrs."Rask's father, Andrew Bvc. was a native of
Xorway, and emigrated to America and served in
the Civil war. Eight children have heen born to
l\Ir. and Mrs. Rask, who are as follows: Oliver,
deceased: Ida, deceased ; Alma. deceased; Stella,
deceased; Oliver: Stella: :\rthur; and Ruby. Mr.
Rask, whose portrait appears on another page in
this work, has served with the Prohibition party
since its organization and has been the nominee
for representative to the state le!!islature. He is a
gentleman of good character. and is a member of
the Lutheran church. and is descrvcdlv accorded
a prominent place as a business man and citizen.
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Ayre & Hultman until 18<)<). S. Alfred Carlson
then bought Xlr. Ayrc's interest in the business,
and the firm name is now Hultman & Carlson.
They carry a complete stock of general merchandise and have erected one ui the largest business
blocks of the town, and occupy a main building
24x50 feet, with a warehouse in the rear. Their
business has prospered and is conducted under
strictly honest methods, and they strive in every
possible manner to meet the requirements of their
patrons. and enjoy an extensive trade.
Xlr. Hultman is a gentlt-man of excellent character, and is devoted tn the interests of his
adopted land. I le is a Republican politically,
' and, lends his influence for good Inca! government.

P ..\LfRED l!CLT\1.-\:'\.
OLE P. O:'\SL\D.
The opportunities afforded honest indust rv to
gain a footing in America were embraced hy. the
Among the representative farmers of Polk
gentleman whose name heads this article. and he county. who have aided materially in its developis now one of the recognized substantial busi- ment and advancement. a prominent place is acness men of Carlton. :'.\I innesota. He came to corded Ole I'. Onstad. who resides on his wellthis country from the Scandinavian peninsula.
improved estate in section JO of the township
and characteristic with his nationality made the which hears his name. He is a gentkman of
best of his opportunities.
He had no means energetic character and well merits his success
and was not versed in American customs or the ' and high standing.
English language, hut he secured employment '
Xlr. Onstad was h, srn in Gudhrandsdalcn,
and with a determination to succeed went to his
Xorway, September <J. 18.N. He and a ycunger
work. He was confident of success. and what- brother constituted the familv hnrn to Peter and
ever draw hacks he met did not daunt his purSigri ( Ramstad J HoH'. \[ r. ( rnstad was reared
pose. lie was one of the early settlers of Carl- on the home farm and completed his education in
ton county, and in frose early clays the country
the common schools of his neighborhnocl and
was hcst-t with rough characters. whose nightly then attended an agricultural collq.:-e. I 11 his namarauding made it unsafe for men to venture
tivc land he was dissatisfied with tl:c attitude of
from their homes. This condition has hccn
the rich people and officcholrler s toward the
changed. and the crrlcr and quiet uf the thriving poorer people. and hr accordingly sought the
town of to-day has been brought about hy the
freedom of thought and speech and action in
endeavors of substantial and honest citizens, who
America, taking- up his residence in this country
had t l:c interests of their comn.unitv tn work for.
in 18<12. He worked t wo vcars in Wisconsin,
:\111llng these men mav he 111entio1~cd Xlr. If ult- and then located in :\irt1lkt. count v, Minnesota.
man. the senior mc-ml;l'r oi the prosperous mer- where he rented land. I le worked ·at teaming in
cantile firm of Hultman & Carbon.
St. l'aul one year, in 1X(17. and then rngaged in
I' .. Alfred I l ultrnan was horn on a farm in the
farming. The grasshnppers ruined his crop'.', and
soutlum part of Sweden, in 1872. I l is father,
he met with losSl'S from which it took years .o
11. I'. Hultman. was a farmer and storekeeper recover. lie went to I'olk county in 1881 with
and he spent his life in his native land. I Ic made two horses, two hundred hushvls of oars a111l an
a visit to America in 1882. ( )ur subject spent
indebtedness of Sr.ooo. lie was «bligcd to sell
his h,,yh()(ul in his native land. and in 1~~7. at
the oats to pay the frr:ght on his stork and
the ag-c of fifteen vears, ckcidl'd to t rv hi, fortune other effcct s. I Ic filed 1111 sect ion to. where he
in . \ 1lll'rira. He wvnt to Carlt1111: :.\1 inncsuta ,
now lives, hut ior some time was in such cirand upon his arrival there had 110 monev. I le cumstanccs that he i,,1111d it ·lll'Cl'Ssary to work
secured employment as a clerk f. .r . \. D. Erki"r others, keaking their land. and he could not
land. ancl .remaincd in his t.:mploy svvvn vcars. «\1 much to his own farm for some time after
He was t hcn manager of the railroad eating house
locating thereon. His Iamilv joined him there
at Carlton for one vcar. and then worked for
in 1882. and their first home was a I z x q feet
:.\of. T. Wvlandcr a year and a half. In 1&)7. in
hoard shanty. sodded outside. :\ Ing lu iuse suppartnership with E. S. Avrc, he purchased the
planted this in 1H82. and his present residence
mercantile business of Xlr. \\.dander. and the
is corn fortahlc and convenient. I le has placed
business was conducted umlor the firm name oi goo(l improvements on the place. has an artesian
0
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well, the water from which comes from a depth
of om· hundred and sixteen icct. I le owns five
hundred and t wcnt v acres of land. and is one
of the sulistaut ial 111~·11 of his localitv,
Xl r. < lnstacl was marr ivrl in ,·x19 to \Iiss
Jngdiorg ( in-tad. Two children hav~ ken horn
to Xl r. and :\I rs. Onstad. namvlv : l 'ctcr , a merchant (If Ada, :\I inncsota ; anrl Sophia. 1111w :\I rs.
::\ils Skcdser. Xlr, < Jnstad assisted in t he flrganizat ion of the township which was named in his
ho1111r. and he was elected the first township clerk,
and has been prominently connected with school
and township affairs since that time. He is a
member of the Lutheran church and is an earnest
worker for his church. I fc is a Republican in
political sentiment. hut lends hi;; iniluencc for
grn:cl g-over11111ent ancl supports the wort hv candidate for office havimr the welfare of his c11111m1111it~· at heart. Through his e11crgct ic charactor and good management he has succeeded in
cl('aring his old debts and has accumulated a
fine property. where he may enjoy the quiet and
com i"rt of Ii fc in his declining years, esteemed
as a citizen and farmer hy his fellow men.

EZR.\ :\I. JIE.\LD.

war. in 18(,_:;. when he was mustered out of the
servir«.
I It· then went to the pincries of
the upper \lissis~ippi. in northern Xl innesota ,
an.l n-maiuc.l the re until 1Xh7. He went to Ferg·11s Falls and worked in the- first sawmill of that
district in 181,7. anrl in 181>8 accepted a position
as wag11n master oi the United States plain trains
ovvr the- plains oi Dakota and Xlontana, Ile was
thus cn;.:-at:"erl until 1873. when he located in Grant
l'<>tl 111 ,. . \ I innes.ua. where he took a homcst ead.
] I e s1·a n·d t here sonu: ten vears, and then he~an
pttrcht~in;.:- wheat. and folh~wc-d the elevator busincss at Dalt..n until TIJOO. and in the fall of that
yl'ar ran [or sheriff of< >ttertail county. The partv
ticket was rll'fratcrl. however. and in [anuarv.
!<JOI. \Ir. I kalrl arn·ptt·d the appointment ~f
postmaster at l Jalton. lie is an efficient and
popular oflicl'r am! well merits his high station.
I le is the uwucr nf his residence and Int in Dalt, ,n and the ln1ilding which is occupied by the
post office.
Xlr. Heald was married in 1873 to Xl innie
Burns. :\Ir;;. Heald was burn in Canada. Fehrua·ry 20. 185'i. To this marriage four children
have been horn. namclv: Herbert ,· .. Ruben D ..
Eva Xlau.lc anti Pea~) Edna. Xlr. Heald was
justice of the peace of Dalton for some years.
and while a resident of ( irant countv served as
sheriff four vcars and held llUl11eT"OUS minor
offices. J'.,Jiti~·ally he is a Republican. He is a
member of the Xlasonic Iraternit v and has taken
the -lcrrrccs of the blue lodge· and the Royal
Arch degree at Fergus Falls. He am) familv
are members of the Congregational church. an;J
are held in the highest esteem in this cornmunity.

Ezra :\{. Hl':tld, postmaster of Dalton. :\lin- I
ncsota, is one of the influential citizens of Ottertail county. lie has an extensive acquaintance
and is held in the highest esteem by all. He is
an cx-soklier of the Civil war, and is a man of
strong character amt active public spirit, and
well merits his high standing.
Xlr. Heald was born in Aroostook countv,
Maine, March JO. 1845. His parents. Timothy
and Elizabeth Heald. were born in Penobscot
GC::\DER B. Cl'::\DER~OX.
countv, Maine, Mr. Heald was reared in his naGunder n. Gunderson. a prosperous and protive village and received a common-school education there until he reached the age of ten years, gressive farmer of Clav countv, is the owner of
when he removed with his parents to :\I inneapo- a valuable estate in Moland' township. ny his
lis, Minnesota. He there completed his studies thrift and euergv. aided hv a natural business
and re-sided there until 1861. when he enlisted in capacity. he has. gathered about him an ample
the United States arrnv and was a member of sufficiency of this world's goods to guarantee
~
Company A, Third Minnesota Volunteer Tnfant- inununitv from want in his old age.
Xlr. l;tmderson was the eldest son of Ilcndik
rv. He was sent at once to Kcntuckv, and in the
battle of Stone River was taken prisoner and and Annie ( Aavaldsen ) Gunderson. and was
sent to St. Louis. hut was later paroled and re- horn on the farm Gjedestad in Moland, Presturned to Fort Snelling. Minnesota. in 1862. k~jeld. Christiansandstift , Xorway. July 5. 1854.
Under General Siblcv he was sent to Fort Ridg- The familv emigrated to America in 18(>1 and
ley. Minnesota. and took part In the Indian out- sett ll'cl in H ouston count, '. :\ I innesota. Thev rebreak. In 1863 he was again sent to Kentucky. moved to Clay county june r 5. 1871. Our· suband was in the Fifteenth Corps under Logan. ' [cct, then a vouth of seventeen summers. perAfter the surrender of \·ickshnrg he was sent to .formed the work
a mature man and conductArkansas, and remained there until [anuarv, ed the farm with great efficiency. Thev had
1864. when his time of enlistment expired. lie brought with them some stock. and as the- railre-enlisted and spent thirty da vs at home- on a road construction made a great demand for milk,
furlouqh. and then returned to Pinc Bluff, Ar- butter and beef, t hcv were able to obtain high
kansas, where he remained until the close of the prices for these products. Our subject engaged
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m breaking land at $4.50 to $5.00 per acre, and brought to this countrv when only twelve vears
·
·
•
in this way they tided over the trying times of age.
which followed their settlement there. For two
\\"illiam Xcsbitt was a lifl'-long farmer, and
successive years crops were destroyed by gras,- married an American girl on Long Island. To
hoppers. but the family was kept from want them were born twelve children. of whom <_;t·orgc
through the activity largely of our subject. He \\'. was the oldest, and all their children were
managed the old home farm until 1884, when he gi\•en a good education in the public and high
took charge of his own land in section 20. which schools of Xew York. They were good people,
he had purchased in 1877, and which he still and their children wore reared to an honest and
owned. He purchased more land in 18<)2. secur- useful life.
ing the farm in section 19 on which he now rec;rnrge \V. ~eshitt left home when he was
sides. I Ie is the owner oi five hundred acres of sixteen years of age, and for three years was a
excellent farm land, and has a comfortable resi- teacher in his native state, five years being spent
deuce with many m-xlcrn improvements and con- by him in that calling in Xcw Jersey, all his
veniences.
wages until he was twenty-one ht·ing paid tu his
Xl r. < ;1111<krs11n married. in 1884 ..Anna Tve- father. \-\'hen he was twcnty-fcur he quit teachten. a native of Xorway. Of this marriage eight ing on account of his health. and for some two
children have hcrn born, namclv : TL·nnic, Allen. year, was engaged in peddling Yankee notions
:\gnes. Clarence. Andrew. William. Hcnrv. and through the state of Xew York. traveling with
an infant unnamed. In politics our subject is a a wagon over the greater part of the country.
Xlr. Xcshitt was marr icd in 1854 to ~li,s
Populist. I le has served in various public offices
and has been an active worker in the interest of :\fartha ,\ngle, a native of Xcw York and a teacheducation. He became township clerk in 18i(1, er in the schools of her native state prior to the
and with the exception of om: year has held that time oi her marriage. Her father, Frederick
office contiuuously to the present time. Be has Angle, was a merchant. :\l·r. and Mrs. Xcshitt
also been school clerk for the past fi ftccn years. have become the parents of nine children: Fred,
I le is thus intimately acquainted with the public Oscar, John. Charlie, Thomas (now deceased),
affairs of his locality. to which he has given much Xlarv, Xora, Xellic and Eva.-all of whom were
attention. to the g-reat benefit .of his comnumity. born in Minnesota, Xl r. Nesbitt came to :\finneJanuary 7. 1873, is memorable as the elate sota in 1856, making" his home during the fall
of the most remarkable blizzar d in the annals of and winter at Stillwater. and the following- spring
the countv, TIH: storm began about I I A. ":'IL, taking a farm in Anoka county, where he put up
lasting three days. Also the year 1873 is known a house, and for five years was t'ngaged in the
as tl:e year of high water. and held the record cultivation of his land. employing oxen all that
until 1&J7. when all records were broken and time. In 186.1 he came to Kanabec county and
the water stood three fret deep on the prairie ran a hotel at Brunswick, from time to time holdalong Buffalo river, 1887 is noted as the year of ' ing- important county offices. being also postmasthe severe wind storm which dest roved the school ter at Brunswick. For some three wars ":\[ r.
buildings and several farm residences and build- X eshitt speculated extensively in real estate and
:ngs in the locality. In 1890 this experience w.is tax titles, clearing- up in the course of these
repeated. sc\·cire storms passing through the transactions some $19,000. In 18(i(, he settled at
township. In 188o and 1884 hail laid waste the Isanti. where he was engaged in the hotel and
crops throughout the region. and in 1887 and mercantile business. and was among the first merchants to establish their stores in that town. Mr.
I 81JO hail and win cl storms again devastated the
township. For more than twenty- five years X eshitt remained in business there until the
l'\[ r. Gunderson has been clerk of ~[olaml town- buil,ling of the St. Paul & Duluth Railroad,
ship.
which greatly interfered with his trade with the
lumber camps, an important line. as in a single
season he had sold $1()(),000 worth to the camps
GEORGE \Y. XESnITT.
not far awav.
After th~ sale of his business in Isanti Xlr.
< ;eorge \\". Xesbitt, whose professional skill
Xcshitt located in Cambridge. where he already
and business ability have long commanded the had opened a branch store. the third in the place,
respect and admiration of the people of Minne- and in this he was husilv engaged until 18<)9,
sota with whom he has come into contact, cspc- doin~ business in a building 26x(,o feet. one of
ciallv those of Isanti countv. where he has been the larjrcst in the town. in which he handled such
in mercantile business at l";1111hriclge for a num- goods as the communitv demanded, including the
her cf vcars. was horn on a farm in Delaware best lines of farm machinerv.
cotmtv.· Xew York. in 1828, and· is a son of
Xlr. X cshitt was admitt<~I to the bar in 1888,
\\"illiam Xesbitt, who was born in England and and for two terms held the office of county attor-
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J1e,· in Isanti, and has developed a creditable reputation as a lawyer. In 1&_)9 Mr. Xesbitt sold his
store and stock to his son. Fred \\". \" cshitt , and
is now devoting his attention to his farm, a half
section close to Cambridge. and considerable wild
land in Aitkin, Kanabec and ~lille Lacs counties.
In I Rf>7 he put thirty-four pre-emption claims
on ~I illc Lacs reservation, and in that deal lost
$24,000. In spite of that disaster. however, he
has made a large success of his business, and
stands to-day among- the most successful and
honorable men of the c,1111mu11it,·.

Xl r. Dahlbv has rcccntlv made an extended
trip to Swl dL·1·, and Xorway, and was impressed
hy the vast changes that even a few years have
wrought in the conditions of life in the old coun0

trv,

· Mr. and )[rs. Dahlin· have five children: Dertha. < >srar, 11 ilma L.. l!cnn· G .. and Jennie. He
is a I k11111rrat, and is a man of character and
standing- .. \ portrair of Xl r. Dahlhv will be found
upon another page 11i this ,·oh1111L'.
J.\~I ES CII ILTOX.

JOH?\ ~I. D.\IILl~Y.
John ~I. Dahlby, the capable and efficient secretary of the \\"heeler Land Company. at ~lourhead, ~1 innesota, was born in Dalsland, Sweden,
April i, 1855, and was the oldest member of a
family of six children born to Jan and Britta ~l.
( Andrcasdatter ) janson, both of whom arc now
dead. .\11 their children arc living in St. Paul,
with the exception of the subject of this article.
John ~I. Dahlby was only Ii Itccn years of age
when his father died. leaving the family hut poorly provided with the necessities of life. and young
John took upon himself the burden of caring for
his vounver brothers and sisters so far as his
abilii,· e:,:tended in that direction. \\"hen he was
eight~L'n years of age he went to Xorway, where
he worked on the railroad. and learned the blacksmith trade, It was in Norwav that he was married to ~I iss Marie llemlriksc;, and in 1883 they
left the Scandinavian lands for a home in the new
world. whither so many of their race had gone to
their most decided advantage. Xl r. Dahlhy located in St. Paul, where he secured a position in a
grocery store. Aiter about a year of this work he
went into business himself as a member of the
firm of Olson & Dahlby, doing a general grocery
trade, in which they were cngagccl some two
years. At the expiration of that period Xl r. Dahlby -beg-an dealing in real estate. as the junior
member of the firm of Knutson & Company. In
1&)3 he was made land emigration agent for the
firm of .\. E. Johnson & Company. of St. Paul,
and was sent to the northwest to handle the lands
of the \:mthcrn Pacific Railroad. In 1R</i he
formed the real estate firm of Dahlbv & Grundahl, with its principal office at St. I 'aul, and a
'branch at Moorhead. T 11 1 Re)') he connected himself with the \\"h<.'elt·r Land Company. and is reganlecl as one of the 111<,~t capable and cncrjretic
members of that noted concern. The career of
;\[ r. Dahlbv, thus brieflv sketched, is a most creditable one." and is well worthy of a conspicuous
place on these pag-es devoted to t hc 111en whose
courage and ability have made the grl·at northwest possible and a fact.

•.

Fur over a quarter of a ccnturv this gentleman has been closvlv identified with the devclopmcnt and ci,·ilizaiion of lteckcr countv, Xl inncsota. 1 le is proprietor of one of the finest
farms of that region, the land being located in
l!urlington township. His residence is in section
15. and there he enjoys a fitting reward for a
well-spent career.
J amvs Chilton was horn on a fann in Ontario,
Canada. in I X.p. Till' Chilton familv came to
America in the Xlavtlowcr in 1620. ( if a Iamilv
of ten children our subject was the third in o;der of birth. ancl he was reared in Canada and
aided his father at carpenter work. receiving a
country-school educ-at ion. A ftcr reaching his
majority he ht·gan 'for himself at carpenter work,
and also sailed on the Great Lakes for some three
or fi.ur seasons. lie went to Becker county,
~linnl'sota, in the spring of I8io, and was ei1gagl·tl on the Xorthern Pacific Railroad survey
through Brainerd, and in the fall of that year
ht· 11111ved his familv to Becker count v ancl located
near the present town of Frazee. then known as
Third Cros~ing of the Ottertail river. 1 l is brother
had preceded him to that locality and had built
a log house. The nearest railroad tP\\·11 was St.
Cloud, one hundred and sixtv miles awav. and
supplies were bought at Ottertail. a small ·inland
town. The familv located on the farm in Deccmher. I 870, and tlit• following- spring our subject
broke a few acres of land, and during 1110,;t of the
summer he f(lllowl'd railroa.cling and carpentering.
He moved to his homestead in Burlington township in 1873, and then proved his claim to the
land an, I in I R81 moved to his present location.
J-1 is farm 11,1,,· consists of two hundred and
eighty acres. and on this tract he has built a complvtc set oi good farm buildings. and has a home
oi more than usual comforts. - He has a sawmill
in the timber of his place, where he saws logs
during- the winter months. and for hs farm he
has all machinerv. including a threshing outfit.
During- the winter seasons he often employs
twenty-five men in lumbering. and he conducts
an extensive business in this line.
Xlr. Chilton was married in Canada in 1866
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to Miss .Annie Redpath. Mrs. Chilton was born graded and classed with the state graded schools,
near Toronto, Canada, and was a daughter of and in 189i it was admitted as a high school.
James Redpath, a farmer of Scotch and Irish de- During that year he was elected superintendent
scent. Mr. and Mrs. Chilton are the parents of of the school, and had ten teachers in his charge.
eight children, who are named in order of birth He gave up his duties at Renville in 1899 and
as follows: Alexander G., Horatio F., Jennie entered Johns Hopkins l.'niversity at Baltimore,
l\I., Guy G., Henry G., Eva Maria, James R. , Xlaryland, where he took post-graduate work
and Albert Sidney. The six munger children in history and philosophy. He had previously
were born in :\I innesota. Mr. Chilton is a mem- done graduate work at the L'uivcrsity of Xl inneber of the Masonic fraternity, and politically he sota, and after a short time would take the deis a Republican and is an earnest worker for giree of Ph. D. at Johns Hopkins, but received
party principles. He has attended numerous the offer of the superintendency of the Aitkin
county, district and state conventions of his party high school and accepted the same. While atfor the past twenty-five years, and is a member tending the former college he was the leader of
of the county central committee, He is prominent the university mandolin club and gke club, and
in local affairs. and has held numerous township took a leading- part in all gaml'S and athletic
work. Since taking charge of the Aitkin high
offices of trust.
school he has organized athletic teams among
the boys and girls, and has also organized a high
school band consisting of twenty-five pieces,
I. :\. THORSOX.
which is in a llouri,hing condition an.l reflects
I. A. Thorson, one of the popular educators great credit upon the labors of Xl-r. Thorson. He
of Minncsora, is superintendent of schools of has brought about radical chang-es fnr t l:e betterAitkin, Minnesota. He is an instructor of note, ' mcnt of the school svstcm ancl work of the school,
and has devoted his life to study and is a gentle- and is a popular ·and efficient superintendent.
man of high attainments.
He has chosen the profession of teaching and has
Xlr, Thorson was born in the village of Rock met with success. and has become one of the
Dell, Olmsted county, Xl innesota, September 22, lx-st known educators of the northwest.
18i4· Jlis father, J . ...\. Thorson, was born in
Norway, and is a minister in the Lutheran church
and has for a number of years served as viceJ.-\:\lES SCTOR.
president of that church organization. He is
Tames Sutor. one of the most extensive farmnow in charge of one of the largest congregations in the svnod. The mother uf our subject, ers ·of Polk Center township, is also one of the
l\lrs. Thorson ( 11cc I Iaugan ) , was of English- two first settlers there. I le is a gentleman of
Scandinavian descent. and was born in America. active public spirit and broad mind, and at presShe was an accomplished musician and linguist, ent is serving as county commissioner for district
and spoke, aside from the English language, Xo. 1, in Red Lake countv,
Xlr. Sutor was born in. the province of OnGerman, French and Norwegian. and was a lady
uf excellent education. Iler brother, H. G. Hau- tario, Canada, December 23, 1856. and was the
gan, is president of the State Bank of Chicago, third in a family of ten children born to Robert
and another brother, JI. A. Haugan, is comp- and l\Iairy (Topp) Sutor. The father was born
troller of the Chicago, :\I ilwaukcc & St. Paul in Monaghan, Ireland, and the mother was a naRailroad. The mother comes from aristocratic ' tive of Scotland. The father died September 27,
189<~. Our subject was reared in the woods of
families on hoth sides.
I. A. Thorson was the third in a family of Canada, where the father owned about five huneight children. and he was reared in his native dred acres of good timber. He was a lumberman
village and attended the common schools. At hr occupation. and our subject as a boy became a
the age of twenty years he graduated from the practical woodsman and farmer, He came to the
college at Decorah, Iowa, with the deg-rec of A. States in 18ii, and for a year and a half worked
B. \ Vhile attending this institution he had charge in the woods of Michigan. and then returned to·
of the musical department and was leader of the his former home for a visit. After a few months
college band, orchestra and glee club. He also , spent there he ventured into Minnesota in search
took a prominent part in athletic sports. football. ' of land and a farming location for a permanent
baseball, etc. He completed a review course at home. Ile and his brother Robert went to necker
Valparaiso Xorthern Indiana Normal. and in ' county. and in the spring of 188o both took land
1895 was elected principal of the high school at in Polk Center township. in what is now Red
Renville, :\I innesota. At the time of his assum- Lake county. Our subject erected a qx 16 feet
ing charge of this school it was ungraded, and log house and then went cut to work to earn
after one year's work there ~Ir. Thorson had it 1 the means with which to start farming his land,
1
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In 188.z his father presented him with a span
of horses, and from that time he dn·, itl"d himscl f
to the improvement and cultivation «f his farm.
1 le lived alone for several Years and was his own
housekeeper. and his experiences during these
times were serious and humorous in turn. I le
diversified his farming as much as his limited
circumstances permitted. and made t l:e best oi
his opportunities and observat ious. and met with
success in his even· effort. I le has stcadilv increased his acrcagv and the improvements 1;f his
farm. and has recent lv added a fine frame barn
3(>x 100 fret to the oiher excellent buildings of
the place. He has a corufortahle and substantial
home. and has acquired a good property without
assistance and through the direct labors of his
manv vears' residence there.
~Ir·. Sutor was married in 188.i to Miss
"'anda Liebert. The following children have
been horn to this union: Leon, deceascd : Wanda,
Frederick, Clarence T. and Hattie. :\Ir. Sutor
has always been identified with local public affairs
and he was the first treasurer of 1 \ ilk Center
township. Hr headed the county division movement in his township, and the township went
unanimouslv in favor of the division. He was
elected countv commissioner in 181J8. which office
he fills with entire satisfaction to all. Politicallv
he is a Democrat. 1 le is a supporter of the
German Lutheran church, and is a member 0i
the Independent Order of Odd Fellows.

JO;\.-\S S.\:N"DBERG.
In selecting land on which to build a permanent home much is to be considered. The task
is less difficult in a countrv where civilization
has marked the causes arnf effects of the elements on human work, and where man has lived
for years and developed the cc.untry, but in a
pioneer country, where naught but the boundless
forest or prairie are in evidence the task becomes
one of seriousness. To decide unwiselv means
many years of perhaps futile toil bdor~· one is
convinced of the waste of time and endeavors.
while a wise judgment brings reward beyond the
expectation of the early settler of the rl'gion.
Manv of the farms of the Red River valley have
become famous for their product i,·ene~s and
pleasant locations, and these have profited the
possessors in a degree wholly satisfactory.
Among the pleasantly located and fertile farms
of Red River township. Kittson county, that
owned and operated by ~Ir. Jonas ~andhl'rg is
especially mentionable. This tract was located
and settled upon hy our subject in June. 1R7t),
Mr. Sandberg thus becoming the first Scandinavian settler of the township, and he also erected
one of the first buildings, a )pg- structure qx20 '

feet. I I is h, uue is on section 34, where he chose
his rcsidcuce in the early day, and his present fine
property hears out the assertion that he chose
wisvlv. :\I isiurtunes have attended. him in the
way "i tl,1ods and other unavoidable disasters,
hut dt :-pill' these discouragements he · has reuaincd a resident of Red River township and has
gaim·d the high esteem and respect of his assoriatrs as a farmer and citizen.
( )ur subject was horn in Sweden, July Ii,
1838. I fr came to America in 18(>8. and after
WtJrking in diffl'n·nt places for some years he
Sl'ttll'd in Kandiyohi county, Xl inncsota, and in
1~7tJ he dispnsl'd of his interests there and started
ovcr lan.l with an ox-team for Kittson county.
I le compkn-d the jour ney of two hundred miles
in this manucr , and his familv later joined him
in the new home. During th~ first winter snow
was too deep for oxen to travel, and our subject
carried his provisions from l la llock on his back.
This is hut one of the drawbacks experienced
in the early days there, and ~lr. Sandberg can
rccr.unt many incidents of pioneering which are
1110,;t interesting. I l is pioneer home was carried
away and destroyed by spring floods and he has
sustained severe losses from high water. His
farm is 011 the banks of the river, and is pleasant
as to location. his home being built on the banks
of the stream.
Uur subject was married in 186<J to Miss
Anna C. I'cterson, who is also a native of Sweden. ~Ir. and Xl rs. Sandberg arc the parents
of four children, who are named as follows:
Ida L., now Mrs. Peter Lindahl; Minnie T.;
Emil C.: and Jennie B. :\l,r. Sandberg is thoroug-hly interested in the dcvclopmeut and advancement of his adopted land, and he is identified with the Republican party politically. He is
a member of the Swedish Lutheran church.

Xcwton Trcnham, editor and proprietor of
the Alexandria Citizen, is one of the influential
y1.ung men of the thriving town of Alexandria.
1 lc was horn at Arnprior, Ontario. Canada, July
12, 18(l(J.
The parents of our subject were Newton J.
and Xl arv ( Wake) Trcnham, of ;\ew York and
Scotland, rcspcct ivcly. The mother came to
America with her parents when she was an infant. The father of our subject was a photographer I>~· profession, and moved frum Canada
to \\"aterh)o, ;\t\\· York. in 1R74. and after residing there one vear he came with his familv to
:\I iuncsr.ta, In. the spring of 1875 he established
a photograph galk,ry in .Alexandria, where he is
still engagl'd. and has met with success there.
.\"L·wt<a1 Trenham attended the village schools
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and the high school of Alexandria. and in 1887
went to St. Paul to learn the printer's trade.
.\ frer a year's apprenticeship in a job printing
establishment he returned to his home and worked
on the Douglas County Xews three years. The
Citizen was established in August, 1894, by \\'.
~- I iilpin, who had been conducting a paper of
that name at Browerville, Todd county, M inncsota,
,-\ short time after the founding of the
Citizen .\[ r. Trenham secured an interest with
.\Ir. Gilpin. and in the fall of 181/i he purchased
his partner's interest, since which time he has
been sole proprietor and editor. The Citizen is
independent in politics. with inclinations toward
the principles of the People's party. It is publisherl Thursday of each week and has a large
circulation in Douglas county, and has been a
successful enterprise since its founding.
.\Ir. Trenham was married November 16,
181J<-~. to Elethera l\I. Sweet, <laughter of S. R.
and Elethcra Sweet, of Alexandria. Mr. and
Xl.r s, Trenham arc the parents of one child, namelv, Xcwton Bradford. Xlr. Trcnham is a member
of the Modern Woodmen of America. and is vencrahle consul of the local lodge. He is also a
member of the Ancient Order of l'nited Workmen. and is secretary of Company 2 of the Fire
Department. which office he has held since 1891.
Mrs. Trenham is a member of the Congregational
church at Alexandria, which he attends.

WESLEY JE:\"KI:\"S.
Energetic efforts and intelligence go hand in
hand in the building up of one's fortune. regardless of the vocation to which they are applied.
One of the well-developed and hig-hly improved
estates of Xorrnan county is that owned and operated by Wesley Jenkins, who resides in Lake
Ida township and is the posscsor of four hun<Ired and sixtv acres of land. The comfortable
circumstances· enjoyed hy this gentleman have
been brought about by the exercise of judicious
labor and painstakinjr care, and every appointment of the place bespeaks g-ood taste and refinement.
Our subject was horn on a farm in the state
of Xcw York Mav t(). 18~fi. His father, Chaunccv Jenkins. was· of Yankee descent fnr many
gent'~ations hack. and he was a farmer during
most of his career. The mother of our subject
was also of Yankee descent.
Xl r. Jenkins was the eldest in a family of six
children, and he was reared to farm work and
received a limited education. Ht' kit home at
the age of nineteen years and settled on a farm
in Stearns county, Minnesota, purchasing one
hundred and twcntv acres of Jami. which he later
sold, and then bought two hundred acres of land

1

and continued to operate there ten years. Grasshoppers destroyed his crops in 1876 and 'rr. In
the fall of 1876 he made his first trip to Xorman
countv, ~I innesota, where he entered claim to
land in section 8 of Lake Ida township as a homestead, and in J 877 moved his family there and has
since made his home in that county. He had
hut two Yoke of oxen, and he borrowed twcnt vfive dolla.rs with which to make his start in '.\"1;r111an ccunty, but he has steadily marched forward to success. and is now proprietor of one of
the finest farms of his Jocalitv, both as to cultivation and buildings. Two ·hundred acres are
under a high state of cultivation and the balance
of his farm of four hundred and sixtv acres is
devoted to pasture. meadow and timber. The
residence on the place is comfortable and convenient, and the barn is one of the best in the
township. An artesian well furnishes fifty barrvls of water JX'f day from a depth of two huntlred feet, and the place is well adapted to diversified farming.
Our subject was married at the ag-e of nineteen years to Sarah J. Bradley. a native of the
state of Xew York. One son has been born to
~Ir. and Mrs. Jenkins. who is named Chauncey,
and he is engaged in the livery business in Ada,
Xorman count v, and also owns a drav line in
that city. 2\lr. Jenkins enjoys the confidence
and esteem of those among whom he makes his
home, and he has been called upon to fill various
offices of trust in his township and countv, all
oi which he has accepted. and hy his good ·work
has aided in the upbuikling of that region. He
has filled the office oi chairman of the township
hoard for several years and is now acting in that
rapacity. and he has also served as township
treasurer and assessor. He was elected countv
commissioner in !&JO and served four vears,
is a member of the Hrotherhood of American
Yeomen. In political faith he is a Republican',
and since taking up his residence in ~ onnan
county has taken an active part in party matters,
and has attended numerous countv and state
conventions as delegate.
·

He

Jl'DGE E. \'.\X 110\"EX.
Judge E. Van Hoven. probate judge of Pinc
county ior the past twenty years. is one of the
leading citizens of northern .\linnesota, and resides in Pinc Citv,
Judg-e Van Hon·n was horn in a villajrc in
the Xcthcrlamls in 1~34. He is of pure Dutch
hlor«]. His father was an auornev and notarv
public in his native land. where he died at the
ag-c of cig-hty·fi\"e years. our subject being the
only member of the family to come to America.
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15, 1861. He settled in Houston county, and
His brothers are all lawvers in the Netherfarmed for ten years, operating a forty-acre farm.
lands.
Judge \' an II oven is the youngest in a fam- Acting upon the advice of his brother, Ole Gunil v of four bovs, lie attended the common schools dcrson Thortvcdt, the pioneer of the Buffalo
of his native· country and finished his education river region, our subject went to Clay county in
at the University of Groniiurcn. l Ie then took J unc, 1871, journeying by team from Houston
up the trade of draftsman tu the ship building county. He reached Clay county after a trying
trade and followed it several vears in his native jcurucy and purchased the relinquishment to the
land. In 1854 he witnessed the Crimean war and
farm which he now owns. He lived in his wagon
saw some hard fighting. Determining to come 11111 ii a log house could be erected, qx 16 feet,
to America, our subject procured rerC1111111c11<la- with elm hark ruof. His first crop in 18i2 was
tions to the most extensive ship huilder s in this destroyed hy gras~h"ppcrs. and he got no returns
from his farm until the following year, when he
countrv. hut on arrival here he dl'ridl'·d tn come
west tt; .\I innesota. Herc he l't1;.::-:wl'd in the map raised three hundred bushels of wheat. He was
department of the \\'inuna & St. I 'ctn Railroad compelled in the meantime to get his supplies
Companv. with headquarters at \\'inllna . .\I iune- at Alexandria, one hundred and fortv miles dissota. J le soon after went t<) Minneapolis and tant, the trip consuminj; twelve days.· Those tryworked as h,",kkceplT inr one of the first oil ing times caused many of the settlers to leave
mills built in this c.untrv. He later kvpt hooks their lauds, but our subject persevered. and as
for Hersey. :-;iapk & J:l'an. in t lu- h111il•ni11g husi- times gn·,,· better he purchased railroad land and
ncss in Kanabec couut y. 111 11'78 he came to began tu succeed. I le now owns one hundred
Pinc cuunt v and entered the law t1fticc of \\'. H. and scvcnt v-cijrlu acres of land on the Buffalo
Grant. I 11 · 18Xo he was elected rm .lxuc .i udgc of river. and has rdired in ,111 active labors. turning
Pinc countv, and has hclrl that office c1111t inuouslv I he farm over to his son.
.\lr. Guudcr son has been active in public afsince. havii°1g been elected tvn t imes in succession.
fairs in the county. I le had no English educaHe has also been just ice \If the peace. and has
tion. hut in the early days he drew up a petition
served several terms as count ,. coroner.
Judge Van H O\'Cn was ma rried in 1867. at ' in his 0\\'11 languag·e and had it translated into
Xl inneapolis, to Miss L. I I. Fre<·hy. Mrs. Van English, and it was (:wing to the circulation of
I I oven was, horn in Gcrmanv. her father
this pet it ion that his township was organized.
being- Wilhelm Freeby. :-;he came to America He is an active church worker. and was instruin 1855, when she was five years of age. Jmlge mental in the building of the ~orwegian Lutheran
and Mrs. Van Hoven arc the parents oi six chil- church in Xl oland township. and has been a libdren, namely: Henrietta, Carl H .. George, Bis- eral contributor to church work. In politics Xlr.
marck Edward. Emma and Daniel. Carl 1 I. is <..;un{kr,;on is a Republican.
now in Manila in the employ of the governIn 1853 our subject was married to Annie
ment. He went there with the Thirteenth Min- Aavaldscn. To this marriage eleven children have
nesota Volunteers, and has since married a Span- been born. namely: Gunder; Jennie, deceased;
ish lady, and now makes that city his perma- Sina, deccascd ; Oval ; Andreas; Ole, deceased ;
nent home.
Hilbert. deceased; Andrew, deceased; Olaus;
Sina; and Ulaf.
The Judge is well known throughout the
county and is esteemed as one of the earliest pioneers and as a citizen.
JOSEPH \V. \\.:\KEflELD.
0

BE~DEK Gli~DERSOK
Bendek Gunderson, a prominent citizen of
Clay county, now living in retirement on his farm
in Moland township, is known as one of the
earliest pioneers of the region.
Mr. Gunderson was born in Telcmarken,
Christiansandstift, Norway, September 6, 1822.
His father, Gunder, owned the farm Gjedestad,
and our subject being the eldest son of the family, inherited the home farm at his father's death.
Fanning his native land, however, did not prove
a success, and in 1861 he sold out, and after clearing up his debts had about $200 in money and
with this he brought his family to America, June

Joseph \\'. \\'akl'fidd. one of the pioneers of
.\l inncsota, and a business man of influence in
.-\ it kin county. has won his high station by industry. enterprise and integrity. He is now a
resident oi Aitkin and is engaged in the logging
business.
Xlr. \\'akcfield was horn in Washington county, Xlaine, in 18,ii. His father, Lewis Wakefield,
was of American birth. as was also his grandfather, Ilcn iarnin \\"akefield. The Iarnilv is of
Scotch auccstry. The mother of our subject was
of English descent and bore the name of Abigail
Watts prior to her marriage. The grandfather,
Samuel Watrs, fought in the War of 1812.
Joseph \\'. Wakefield was the third in a fam-
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ily of seven children. He was raised in Cherryfield, Maine, and attended the village schools. He
later learned the millwright's trade from his father. He was the inventor of the patent roller
process of jlpur-making. hut was beaten out of
his patent. When Mr. Wakefield was twenty
years of age the family located in Minneapolis.
then St. Anthony. Our subject followed the milling business there a short time. and in 1856 went
to northern Minnesota amt did some of the first
lumbering <lone above the Pinc river. lie engaged in logging four years and was up and
down the Xl ississippi river many times driving
logs. In 1860 he began trading with the Indians
in northern Minnesota and was there at the time
of the outbreak in 1862, and was obliged to go to
Fort Ripley and then to Minneapolis. On his
way to Fort Ripley he was chased afoot three
miles by the Indians and barelv escaped capture.
He trade<l at many posts in the northern part of
the state and had twelve stores in that reg-ion.
He continued in this business until 188.t. at which
time he owned a business at Grand Rapids. This
he disposed of and went to Aitkin and entered
into partnership with G. \\". Knox in the mercantile business. Thev <lid an extensive business,
and Xlr. \Yakefield.later sold his interest to :\Ir.
Knox, and he has. since 1884. engaged in the logging business.
Xlr. Wakefield has a faruilv of five children.
three of whom were born of his first marriage,
and two to the second union. I le is a man of
sterling worth and has done his full share in the
opening- up and developing of northern :\Iinnesota. I le has witnessed a 1110:-t wonderful change
in that region and has taken an active part in the
same. and is among the honored pioneers of the
locality.
I k is thoroughlv familiar with the
state, and traveled over the country in boats previous to the building of railroads through here.
He has always taken an active part in local public
affairs, and has served as countv commissioner
of Aitkin county, and as postmaster at Grand
Rapids and Crow Wing. :\linnesota. He is a Republican politically. Portraits of Xl r. and Xl r s.
Wakefield appear upon another page in this volume.
K:'.\CTE 0. BERGET.
Knute 0. Berget. deceased. was for over
twenty years one of the influential and prosperous
agriculturists of Polk county. :\linnesota. He
was a man of sterling character. and bore many
hardships and privations during his life to gain
a competence for himself. educate and care for
his children and provide for his family when his
cares had ceased. Mr. Berget made his home in
Lowell township and was the owner of valuable
fann lands in that and Andover townships. The
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estate is now looked after by his son, Olaus K.
Berget, who resides in Crookston, Minnesota.
Knute 0. Berget was born in Valders, Norway. October 14, 1829. He lived in the neighborhood of his birth and was reared to farming.
and after his marriage bought a small farm and
continued to operate the same about a year, then
disposing of the property came to .America
July 4, 1861. The first year was spent in Green
county, \\'isconsin, and from there they moved to
Hamilton county, Iowa. After three vears thev
changed their residence to :\litche!I county, Iowa,
where Mr. Berget purchased a farm. lie resided
thereon until 18i8, and then, in order to give
his children better advantages to gain a footing,
he removed to Polk county, Minnesota, and
bought a quarter section of scrip land in section
JO of Lowell township. He soon afterward
hought a quarter section of railroad land. The
purchase of three quarters in section 17 in Andover township in 1898 is evidence of the prosperity which attended him in :\1 innesota .
.\Ir. Berget was married to .\[ iss Marie Olson
in 186o. Of the children, the eldest, Ole K.,
was born in Wisconsin; Martin K., Anton K.,
Julia K., Olia K. and Olaus K. were born in
Iowa, and Johan K. was born in .\I inncsota.
The faithful mother has borne manv troubles <luring her life, and her fortitude ts remarkable.
From September, 1882. to June, 1883, the four
eldest children died of typhoid fever. In 1886
the youngest child was taken, leaving at the
present time one son, Olaus K .. an<l one daughter, Olia K., the latter an invalid. .:\[ r. 1:erget
<lied in January, l&JlJ. having completed threescorc Years and ten. His was a life filled with
struggles and trials, but he was always awake t o
his duty, and was a faithful and loving husband
and father. The widowed mother survives him.
Olaus K. Berget, the only living son oi
Knute 0. and Xlar ie Berget, was born at Rock
Creek, Mitchell county. Iowa, Xovcmber 21. 18i4·
He is now filling the position of deputy clerk of
court in Crookston, and is a man of excellent
business education and high standing i11 his community. When he was but four years of agt· he
removed with his parents to .\[ innesota. and his
boyhood was spent on the farm in Lowd! township in Polk county. I laving finished the course
of study in the common schools, he attended in
turn the citv school in Crookston and the Crookston College: where he completed a course in 1&_,o.
He distinguished himself in penmanship and
bookkeeping. and the following year was installed
as teacher of those branches in the college. This.
however. kept him much from home and his
aged father and mother. and he engaged a school
near his home. teaching several terms. In the
fall of 1&/1 he spent a short time in the county
auditor's office. and was then engaged to fill a

14
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vacancy in the county treasurer's office. He con- grove, and every appointment of the farm and
tinued there until about 189<), and in February , home is complete and in good taste.
Xlr. Rider was married in 1878 to Clara
of that year entered upon his present duties as
deputy clerk of court. He had assisted in manag- Hvatt. Mrs, Rider was born in New York, and
ing the home farm and estate for some years past died in Xl innesota. Mr. Rider was married to
and upon his father's death was appointed ad- Fidelia Hobert in 1882. Mrs, Rider was born in
Wisconsin October IO, 1854. Three children
ministrator of the estate.
Mr. Berget was married January 11, 1899: to complete the family circle, namely: Edna Amelia,
Miss Gina M. Lee, a native of Wisconsin. One Bessie L. and Samuel D., Jr. Mr. Ryder is actchild has been born to bless this union, Olava ively interested in all affairs of his township and
Lydia, whose birth is dated December 15, 1899. county, and was supervisor of Scambler townMr. Berget is a citizen of true worth and is active ship for eighteen years. He was the candidate
in local affairs. Politically he is a Populist and for sheriff of Ottertail countv in 18<)6, and made
stands firmly for reform principles. He attends an excellent showing, but was defeated by only
the United Lutheran church, and is highly es- twenty votes. In 1900 he was elected on the
Democratic and Populist tickets for state repteemed and respected in his community.
resentative of Minnesota. He was a stanch Populist, but owing to liberality on his part he had
many friends among the Republican members
HON. SAMUEL D. RIDER.
and others irrespective of party affiliation, and
Probablv one of the best known citizens of occupies a unique position in the state legislaOttertail county is Samuel D. Rider, whose ex- ' ture, and was the cause of numerous bills passtensive farming operations are the outcome of ing the house for the good of the people of Minmany years of labor and judicious management. nesota in the way of traffic on public roads and
Mr. Rider is one of the old settlers of that local- bridges. Mr. Rider is a member of the Modern
ity, and has an elegant farm of six hundred acres Woodmen of America, and his familv arc assoin Scambler township, his residence being located ciated with the Congregational church,
in section 24.
Mr. Rider was born in Clinton countv, New
York. March 2, 1849. His father, Abel Rider,
NELS N. NELSON.
was born in Deerfield City, Connecticut, and
served in the war of 1812 under General Under- j
Among the financial enterprises of Milaca, the
hill. The mother of our subject. Elizabeth general mercantile establishment of Hallberg &
(Churchill) Rider, was born in Kew York.
j Nelson, conducted by Mr. Nels K. Nelson and
Mr, Rider was reared on a farm in New York I his partner, takes a leading rank. The business
until he was fourteen years of age. when the ' has been conducted a comparatively few years,
father moved to Michigan, and there he attended but through judicious management it has become
the common schools and remained three years, one of the first class business houses of Mille
after which he went to River Falls. Wisconsin, Lacs county. Mr. Nelson is widely known as a
and remained until 1870. He went to Duluth, business man and worthy citizen, and enjoys a
:!\1 innesota, and was engaged as contractor with high .degree of esteem.
the Brackett & Logan Company on the .Northern
Our subject was born in the village of OsterPacific Railroad. In 1872 he went to Ottertail sund, Sweden, in 1867. His father, 0. Nelson,
county and worked for the Northern Pacific Rail- emigrated to America and made his home in Minroad Company at Perham, Minnesota. and also nesota. Our subject moved with the family to
took land as a homestead. He built a log house Norway at the age of one and a half years, and
on his land and started to work his fann with , later came to Minnesota at the age of nineteen
ox-teams, but the hailstorms and grasshoppers years. He was the seventh in a family of eight
devastated everything for seven years and he children, and received his education in Norway,
was obliged to gain his livelihood by cutting ties attending the public schools there. He began to
from his timber for the Northern Pacific Rail- : earn his own way at the age of seventeen years,
road. He now has six hundred acres of land, i and followed a sailor's life for two years, spendof which three hundred acres are under plow and ; ing most of the time in southern Europe. After
the rest is pasture, meadow and timber. He · emigrating- to America he located at Madison,
keeps fourteen horses and twenty-five head of cat- Minnesota, and there further pursued his studies
tie, and has met with pronounced success in di- in the English schools. He spent three years at
versified farming. His barn is a commodious farm work, and in 1889 went to Milaca. He
structure, 4ox8o)eet, with a stone basement and secured employment as teamster for the Mille
storage room for two hundred tons of hay. He I Lacs Lumber Company. and continued in their
has a ten-room residence, surrounded by a fine employ nine years. the last six years of which
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time he acted as foreman. He entered into the his profession in Papillion, Sarpy county, Nemercantile business in 1898, renting a building braska, where he remained three years, after
for this purpose north of the railway tracks. He which he located in Xl innesota. He continued his
continued here a year and a half, and in 1900 residence and the successful practice of his promoved to his present location, in partnership fession there for twenty-five years. In 188o he
with Mr. Hallberg. They have a store 46x50 located in Houston county, Minnesota, practicfeet, and carry a general line of goods, including ing in Caledonia for a short time, and later regroceries, boots and shoes, dry goods, gents' fur- moved to Wadena. In 1889 he went to Hubbard
nishings. flour and feed, and conduct one of the county and purchased four hundred acres of land
largest stores in that part of the county. Mr. and followed fanning extensively in addition to
~ el son is classed among the prominent early his medical practice. He is now the owner of
settlers of that locality, and has, by his enter- five hundred and sixty acres of excellent land,
prise and good management, built -for himself and his farm is well improved with good buildan enviable reputation.
ings and is stocked with horses, etc. Dr. Kye
Mr. Nelson was married in 1890 to Miss Mol- takes a foremost place among his medical brethlie Thorsen. Mrs. Nelson was born in Norway, ren, and he is a recognized practitioner of merit
and came to America at the age of three years, and ability. He is United States examining surreceiving her education in this country. Five geon for pensions. He is a member of the blue
children have been born to Mr. and Mrs. Nelson, lodge in the Masonic fraternity, and is a Knight
namely: Lillie, Annie, Ruth, Esther and Vic- Templar and a member of the chapter. Polititoria, all born at Milaca. Mr. Nelson takes a ; cally he is a Democrat, but he takes little intermost prominent and active part in the affairs of est in political affairs.
his locality, and has been called upon to serve in
various offices of trust. He was a member of the
village council some three or four terms, and
JUDGE H. VAN BLARCO~I.
served one term as village, treasurer. He was
Judge H. Van Blarcom, the able and efficient
school treasurer some years, and during his term
of office was one of the promoters of the scheme municipal judge of Ely, Minnesota, has long
for the erection of the sixteen thousand dollar been identified with the best interests of the
school-house. He is a "silver Republican," and cornmunitv where he has made his home. His
has received numerous solicitations from his name is known throughout St. Louis countv,
party to accept nomination for high official posi- Minnesota, as the synonym of good citizenship
tion, and in 1900 was the nominee of the fusion and integrity.
Judge Van Rlarcom was born in Nova Scotia
,forces for representative in the state legislature.
He is an active worker for the principles of his in 1898. His father, John Van Blarcom, was a
party, and has attended numerous county and ship carpenter, and our subject was reared on a
farm until when, in his early boyhood, he went
state conventions as delegate.
to sea. He came to the United States in 1881.
and traveled over a good share of Minnesota,
Dakota, Michigan, \Visconsin and northern Jowa.
GEORGE NYE, :\I. D.
During these travels he was engaged in the phoGeorge Kye. :M. D., of Hubbard county, Min- tographic business. He went to Tower among
nesota, is an able representative of the profession the first pioneers, and opened up the first and
to which his life is devoted. He has followed the only photograph studio in that village in 1884.
practice of medicine in that locality for the past He arrived in Ely in the spring of 1888 for perdecade, and has become one of the substantial manent location, having visited the town site in
citizens and prosperous men of his community. 1887 with the first settlers there. During the
He has a drug store and office in the village of year 1888 he put up a building and opened up
Hubbard, where he also has a comfortable home his photographic business there, which he conand enjoys a large practice.
ducted three or four Years.
Dr. Nye was born in Indiana March 12, 1845,
In the spring of 18<)1 our subject was elected
and was a son of Ira C. and Elizabeth ( Pardell) to the newly created office of municipal judge,
Xye, the former a native of Connecticut, and being the first to fill that position in Ely. He
the latter born in Ohio. He was raised on a farm held this position until 1894, when he was apin his native state. He attended school. and at pointed postmaster of Ely. He served the people
the age of eighteen years had a first-grade cer- in this capacity for four years, and in the spring
tificate and began the study of medicine. He of 1899 was again elected municipal judge.
taught for some time, and in 1870 graduated
Judge Van Blarcom was married in Canada,
from the University of Pennsylvania, after com- ' and has two children: Addie, a teacher in the
pleting a four-years course. He first practiced public schools at. Ely: and Josie, at hcn:c. judge
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Van Blarcom has been recognized as an impor- , Xlrs. Joseph Lambert; Oliva, now Xlrs. (;. Fortaut factor in local public affairs since his loca- ticr : Dennis, deceascd ; Arthur, deceased: l"rgele,
tion in the village. and has been accorded the Aristide, Celina. Emma and Rose. Mr. Lambert
support and confidence of the conuuunity. He assisted in the organization of the township which
has alwavs taken an active interest in educational
bears his name, and he has always been recogmatters, and has held the position of school treas- nized as a citizen of active public spirit. J le has
urer. He has added strength to e\'er~· worthy done efficient work toward the advancement of
movement in the interest of his town and county. education and ;.."'oocl roads. and he has served his
cornmunitv as to\n1:-hip treasurer for manv vears.
I le was ,·,m: of t hc leaders in the fom1;1i;1g of
St. Francois Xavier Catholic church. He is a
FRA:'l:COJS LY\IJ:ERT.
Republican politically and stands firmly for his
Francois Lambert. one oi the ohlcst settlers convict-ions.
of the township named in his honor. is one of
the intelligent and worthv citizens oi Red Lake ,
DR. IL\:'\S T. E~GLlT~D.
county, and as such has iained a host of friends.
He is proprietor of a fine farm and has devoted
Dr. Hans J. Englund. on.~· of the most respecthis life to agriculture, and is thoroughly versed .cd and ca pa hie physicians of I santi county. has
in his calling,
his home in Ltmbridgl', where his manly quali:\[ r. Lambert was horn in Three Rivers Disties as well as professional abilities have won for
trict. province of ~u~bcc :\larch IO. 1R.~7. and
him a wide circle of admiring friends and patrons.
was the older of two sons horn to Francois and
He is one of the Jcadin!,!' men of the communitv.
Marguerite (Paquin) Lambert. The father is ancl exerts a gl)od influence wherever he is calk;I.
still living. at the age of eighty-one years. and is
I I is portrait. upon another pagl' oi this work. will
in the enjoyment of good health. The mother add to its value in the eves of his manv friends.
Dr. Englund was h(,rn on a farm ·in Sweden.
passed away at the a~e of eig-hty years.
December 7, 185<1. and comes of an old and honOur subject was reared to farm work and continued in his native place until 1881. In April orable ~,n·di:-h family. I l is father. who was
of that vcar he went tn Polk countv, Xlinuesota. horn and reared a farmer. came to this countrv in
18116. to settle in Minnesota. where he might. till
where
friend had settled. His father visited
the country a year previous and made favorable the soi) under better conditions for men who labor
report of the same. and our subject. wi:-hing to than prevailed in the old country. In July of
secure better opportunities for his children to that vcar he located in lsanti countv. where he
made: a home for his familv, This was wild tirnobtain a good home fnr themselves. located in
Xl inncsota on section 10 of Lambert township, in ' her land, hut the Engluncli. as,isted by two relaPolk countv, now Red Lake countv. The father tives who had come into the countv with them.
took an adjoining claim. and they· built a frame soon opened the \\'•>L~ls and built a home thev ochouse on the line between the two farms. am! cupied some years in common. The risit1~ village
they each took a tree claim also, Our subject of Camhriclge was not far awav.
Dr. Englut1d. who was tl';l years olcl at the
had about $~,OCX>. and he was t hus enabled to begin farming on an extensive plan. and was one time his parents moved to till' l "nited States. had
of the most extensive farmers of the localitv, alrearlv attended the Swedish schools at home.
However. he met with manv discouragements and he was quick to profit from whatever advanand difficulties, owing to the nearest market being tai,::-c there was to he secured £rum tl:e schools of
at Crookston. forty miles distant. I le has pros- hi~ new home. His time was demanded at home.
pered in his vocation and has added to his acreage , and he could not do cntirelv as he wished. as a
home was being created in the wilderness. When
and is now the fortunate possessor of four hunhe became a young man he spent five winters in
dred and eightv acres of valuable land, upon
which he has placed excellent improvements. His the lumbering camps of Kanabec county. puttinghome is on section IO and is; in the village of in the successive summers on his father's farm.
After he had attained his majority. Dr. Englund
Lambert. and furnishes a comfortable rural home.
farmed in Isanti countv several Years before atMr. Lambert was married in 180: to :\[iss
Caroline Belland. Fifteen children were horn to tending medical school. buying la11d in Cambridge
township. close by the village of that name.
Mr, and Mrs, Lambert. thirteen of whom are now
where his home has long been established. and
living. Thev arc as follows: Xavier. farmer.
there he farmed and went through various pioliving near our subject: Azclie, now Mrs. Joseph Cote: Marguerite. now :\[ rs. j oseph Berger- neer experiences,
In the fall of 1886. Dr. Englund. having- made
on: Joseph, farming- in Lambert township; Alphonse. farming in Lambert township: Virginie, a somewhat thorough and extensive preparation.
now Xlrs. Joseph Bcaudoin : Xlarie Louise, now entered Bennett Medical College at Chicago,
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father died August 7, 1881. The mother surfrom which he was graduated in 1888, with the
degree of M. D. The same year he opened an vived him many years and passed away April
18, 1894. The sons assisted the father in the culoffice at Cambridge. where he almost immediately
entered upon a remunerative practice. For thir- tivation and improvement of the home farm, and
teen years he has practiced his profession in this after attaining their majority made homes for
themselves. Our subject purchased the land he
city with most satisfactorv results .
. Dr. Englund was married July I, 1891, to , now owns in Parker township in 1887, and laid
:\Jis;; Lizzie Bergman. She was born at Cam- the foundation for his present comfortable home.
The Labine family is known as the oldest setbridge, and is a daughter of Ole Bergman, a
farmer. He was horn in Sweden and' came to tlers of Bloomer township still residing in Marshall county. They have not acquired their esthis country in 18(>6, being among the earliest
tates without many hardships and struggles, and
pioneers of Isanti county, and contributing much
to the g-rowth and prosperity of that section of it is mainly through the enterprise and integrity
the state. Dr. and M rs. Englund have four chil- of l\Ir. Labine that he is now one of the fortunate owners of property in that region. He
dren: Effie E .. who is dead: Minerva M.: Reuhas become thoroughly familiar with times and
ben \V.: and Victor L., all of whom were born in
Cam hri: lge.
seasons and uses only the most approved methods
Dr. Englund took a course at Rush College, and machinery, and has met with unbounded suein Chicago, from which he was graduated in cess in his farming operations and may review
1895. He resumed his practice in- Cambridge, his labors in Minnesota with justifiable pride.
Mr. Labine was married, in 1884, to Miss
which has steadily grown on his hands to the 1I
present time. He is the county physician, and has , Julia Verboncoeur. Seven children have been
served on the health board manv vears, When I born to bless this union, namely: Aurora, Lilthe elder Englund died, October. 6, 1900, the lian. Philip, Clara, Stella, Lawrence and Isabel.
Doctor bought a part of the paternal estate, his 1 Mr. Lahine is a member of the Roman Catholic
brother-in-law securing the other part, and now church, and politically he is a Democrat. He
owns a fine :i,1<1 well-improved farm of one hun- has alwavs taken a commendable interest in local
dred and four acres. He is substantially interest- public affairs and became identified with the new
ed in the Cambridge ~dilling Company, and is an
party movement and has aided in the organizahonored member of the Swedish Lutheran tion of the new forces, but he does not seek public
church.
office. and is deservedly held in high esteem by
all with whom he has to do .
.-\LFRED LAilINE .

.Alfred Labine. residing on section 35, of
EDWARD:\. TRO~~ES.
Parker township. is a member of one of the oldest families of Marshall countv. His father and
Edward A. Tronnes, numbered among the
farnilv located there in earlv davs, and bv their pioneers of Xorrnan countv, ~linncsota ( formerlv
thrift. and good management became owners of included in Polk county). has built up a fine farm
well cultivated tracts and citizens in whom the in Shelly township. and there resides, surrounded
communitv found worthy support. Our subject hy the comforts of life and esteemed by his asbecame the owner of one of the valuable estates
sociatcs,
of that locality and annually operates five hunXlr. Tronnes was born in Nordland. Xordred and eighty acres of land. Mr, Labine was
way, March 2 T, 1850. He spent his childhood
a native nf Canada, and was born October 30.
in his native land. and in June. 18(19. came to
1861. and was the fifth in a farnilv of eleven America, going- direct to Goodhue county; Minchi Id ren.
·
nesota. where he worked near Zumbrota duringThe parents of our subject, Xlodest and Ozinc
till' summer. and in the falls went to the pineries
(Desmarais) Labine. were natives of Canada, of \\"iscon,;in. where: he remained a vcar and a
and the maternal grandparents were natives of
half. He then returned to Goodhue countv, MinFrance. The familv came to :\lichig-an in 1871. nesota. hut the same vear removed to \Vilkin
where the father worked in the iron mines. and
county. intending to s~ttle there. H~ was not
then. owing to failing health. he returned to satisfied with the prospect. however. and the next
Canada with his familv, The sons later induced
spring, in company with his brothers, Ole and
him to try a home in· the Red river vallev. and
Theodore. he went with ox teams to the Red
in the spr.ing of 1879 the family came to Argvlc, ' river. He first squatted on the south half of the
M irmesota, where they joined friends. The fa.
southeast quarter of section 12, in Shelley townther chose a home 011 section 2. in Bloomer township, and after the g-ovcrnment survey filed a
ship. on the south hank of :\lidclle river. and
pre-emption claim. l le also filed a homestead
there the parents spent their remaining days. The claim to the south half of the southwest quarter
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of the same section. He first built a small log
shanty, and in this lived alone for a number of
years. He has added to his possessions from
time to time as circumstances justified, and he is
now the owner of five hundred acres of good
land, upon which he has placed valuable improvements. He is engaged in wheat-raising, and has
met with good results in this line. He pays strict
attention to his farm interests, and is a svstcmatic and painstaking agriculturist. During- his
first year's residence in that part of Minnesota
he teamed for the Hudson's Bay Company, and
later for the Northern Pacific Railroad west from
Moorhead, and also made one trip west inr the
government to Fort Totten. He sold wnod tel
the steamboat company to aid him in furtheringhis farming operations.
Mr. Tronnes was married, in 1874, to :\fo;~
Lena Jacobson. Mrs. Tronnes was a native of
Norway, and died April 28, 1887. Four children born to this union survive her, narnelv :
Anne, Ada. Peter and Bertha. Mr, Tronn.es
was married to Miss Pauline Olson in 1892.
Mrs. Tronnes died January 19, 18<J5. One son
was born of this marriage, Arthur, who still survives. Xlr. Tronnes is a member of the Peoples
party politically, but gi,·es little attention to public affairs. Ile is a man of good character, anrl
well merits his high standing.

----·----\VILLIX\I SPLETTSTOESER.

of an education in the public schools near his
home, and afterward attended the high school at
'Watertown, Wisconsin. He remained with his
father and assisted with the work of the farm
until he was eighteen years of age, when he
found employment in a cheese factory at Concord, Wisconsin. where he remained four years
and gained a thorough knowledge of the business. He was later engaged two years at Randolph. and then bought the cheese factory at
Lost Lake, Wisconsin, which he operated suecessfully for three years. In 1&)8 he disposed
of his interests in Wisconsin and came to Douglas
county, Xl innesota. In order to become acquainted with the people and ways of the neighborhood he worked in the Hudson Dairv
Association Company's employ one year, and
June 1. H)OO, bought the plant. Under his proprietorship and able management the business is
rapidly increasing. The factory is new and well
equipped for an extensive trade, its capacity be-·
ing one thousand pounds of cheese daily, and ht
hopes soon to run it to full capacity. Mr.
Splctt stocscr contemplates erecting another factory in Douglas county to run in connection with
his present plant, which is situated in a good
farming district. seven miles southeast of that
place. He manufactures a superior grade of
cheese. which finrls a reach· sale in the home
markets of Douglas and adjoining counties.
Mr. Splettstocser was married. February 17,
1893, to Helen Cordes. :\I rs. Splettstoeser was a
druurhtcr of Ludwig and Henrietta (Hoefer)
Cordes. Her father is a prominent farmer oi
Hudson township, Douglas county.
Xl r. and l\ r rs. Splettstoeser are the parents
of three children, as follows: Alexander E.,
Willard F. and Levi H. Our subject fraternally
is a member of the Modern Woodmen of America. As a business man he is possessed of push
and energv and a character of the hivhcst integrity and his success and high standing are
well merited.

William Splcttstocscr, proprietor of the Hudson Cheese Factory. of Hudson township, is one
of the prominent business men of Douglas county. He is thoroughly versed in his line of business. and is a successful business man and worth)'
citizen,
Mr, Splettstoeser was born in Jefferson county, Wisconsin, December 3r, 1870. His parents,
Gottlieb and Augusta (Gordon) Splettstoeser,
were natives of Stottgard, Germany. The paternal grandfather, also named Gottlieb, emigrated to America with his family in 1853. They
WILLJA~f !\fcKIKKO~.
sailed from Bremen to New York in the spring
of that year and after landing proceeded direct
William McKinnon, the oldest resident busito Watertown, Wisconsin. The father of om ness man of Cloquet, Minnesota. is also one of
subject bought eighty acres of land in Jefferson
the pioneers of Carlton county. and is known as
county, Wisconsin, and. upon this homestead a citizen of worth. He has taken great interest
\Villiam Splettstoeser was born. He is the only
in the development of the localitv in which he
son, and has four sisters, namely: Helen, wife
has chosen to reside, and many of the buildings
of Henry Sydow, a farmer in Wisconsin; Au- ' of that localitv are the result of his handiwork
gusta, wife of Ferdinand Guetchrow, a resident as a builder. · He is now proprietor of the Mcof Beloit. Wisconsin; Matilda, wife of Albert
Kinnon Hotel, and has a prosperous and increasSydow, also farming in Wisconsin; and Emma,
ing business.
the youngest, who resides at home with her fa.
Mr. McKinnon was born on a farm in the
ther on the original homestead. The mother died
province of Nova Scotia. Canada, April 5. 1853.
May IO, 188o. '
His father, Henn· Mc Kinnon, was born in CanWilliam Splettstoeser obtained the rudiments ada, and the mother. Elexes (McDonald ) Mc1
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Mr. McKinnon was married in the spring of
1882 to Miss Anna C. Muggah. Mrs. McKinnon was born in Nova Scotia and was raised in
1
the fifth in order of birth. He was reared on the the same community as our subject. She was
farm and received a common-school education ' of Scotch and German descent. Mr. and Mrs.
during a few months each winter, but was em- McKinnon are the parents of two children, nameployed closely upon the home farm. He re- ly: William Henry and Ellen Elexes. 11r. ~kmained there until he was twenty-five years of Kinnon is prominent in village and township afage. and from the age of eighteen years man- fairs. In the spring of 1900 he was elected
aged the farm. He located in Minnesota in president of the village board. He has been a
18i9, and followed carpenter work and house member of the city council, and also a member
building at Stillwater. He worked some at the of the town board and among the early supertrade in Canada, and after taking up his resi- visors in his township. He is a stanch Republidence in Stillwater worked at the trade one year. can and has attended numerous county convenSeptember 9, 1880, he went to Cloquet, taking the , tions, and for the past year has served as chairrailroad to the Cloquet lumber mill and walking , man of the county central committee.
He was
on the ties the rest of the distance. He and a re-elected mayor of Cloquet in the spring of 1901,
gang of carpenters came to build the C. N. Nel- In addition to the hotel business, he is engaged
son Lumber· Company's sawmill. He was en- in farming, and has proven beyond a doubt that
gaged in steady employment on the mill one year. agriculture does pay in this part of Minnesota.
In the fall of 1881 he returned to Nova Scotia,
and the fo11owing spring returned to Stillwater,
Minnesota. After a short time he settled in
PETER S. JACOBSO~.
Cloquet, where he took charge of the work of
building for the Brandenburg Lumber Company.
Peter S. Jacobson, among the earliest settlers
The crew built additions. tram roads, planing- of Polk county, is a prosperous agriculturist of
mills. etc .. and were engaged at the work until Hubbard township. His farm is well irnprov-vl
the fall of 1883. Mr. :\fcKinnon was then taken and he is one of the highly respected and esseriously ill with typhoid fever, and was coil- teemed citizens of his community.
fined to his bed for three months. In the winter
Mr, Jacobson was born in Stavangers Amt.
of 1 &~3 he became interested in the hotel bu-i- Xorway, March 20, 1842. He was the second
ness, and conducted the lumber company's board- of seven children born to Jacob and Ellen Doroing house for one year after which he con- thea Peterson, and was re;re<I on the home farm.
ducted a restaurant. fruit and confcct ioucrv When a child he herded the flocks of sheep on
store for three years at the corner of A an:1 the mountains and had foxes and wolves to proArch streets.
Fire destroyer! the building tect them from. After reaching the age of cig-htand contents, together with two other stor.-s, ccn or twenty years he went to sea aml t·ng-a!~··.I
in the winter of 188i, entailing a loss to Mr. Xlc- in fishing most of the time until t8iO, catching
Kinnon of about two thousand dollars. Duriru; mackerel in summer and herring in winter. His
the summer of 1888 he started the building- of tli'c brother, Peter. was in America. where he
McKinnon House, and was architect and· builder came about 186i, and in :\lay, r8io, our subof the entire plant. He erected a 28x50-frct. ject joined him, making the trip on a sail
three-story building. and this was the first hotel ship and spending- six weeks and four days
of any size built in the town of Cloquet. In in the journey to Rushford, Xl innesota. He
1888 he was elected sheriff of Carlton countv worked in Fillmore county, Minnesota, until
by the Republicans and Democrats, being nom- May, 18i1, his brother went to Dakota, where
inated by the first named party and endorsed by he worked three months. His brother got a
the second. During his first year as sheriff he team of oxen and drove through to the Red river
succeeded in bringing to justice nine of the in 18iI, and the following year he lost his life
toughest characters of the county and l-ndinc by drowning in that river. After three months
them in the state prison at Stillwater. In 18()0 our subject went to Ottertail county, where he
he was again elected county sheriff, and again worked for a farmer getting out wood. He had
in 1892 and 18¢, holding the office eight con- been there but two weeks when an accident
secutive years to the satisfaction of all. In 1 &Ji caused him to return, and in 18i2 he made
he began the erection of the last addition to the enough by trapping to take him to Polk county.
McKinnon house, and the hotel now covers He built a small shanty of logs. barely high
ground space 6ox90 feet and is three stories in enough in which to stand. and there he lived
height. It is equipped with electric lights, water about three or four vcars. I le worked with the
works and other modern improvements, and is government surveyors about three months and
boarded, together with another hoarder, at the
one of the finest hotels in the city.

Kinnon, was born in Scotland and came to America when she was about nine years of age.
Of a family of eight children our subject was
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home of his brother, who was deceased. While tled in Xorth Carolina. During the Civil war
staying there he investigated the loss of milk he served four vears in the Union armv,
J. A. Vandyke was the first of a family of
from the cellar, which was away from the house.
He concealed himself in the cellar at night and a seven children, three of whom are now living.
hear visited the spot. when our subject wounded He was reared on his father's farm, and was a
the animal. He returned after a month and on student in the district schools until he reached
his second visit was killed by Xlr. Jacobson and ' th" age of eighteen, when he attended Hazel
when dressed weighed 300 pounds. Xl r. Jacob- Dell Acadcmv at Newton, Iowa, for five terms,
son was called to a neighbor's 011 one occasion pa~ing his tuition by teaching in the academy.
while the man was awa ,. from home and found He taught the country school which he had a; twenty Indians there visiting the wife, but they tended in his bovhood davs with marked success.
When Xlr. Vandyke was twenty-one years ci
were friendly and no trouble was had with them.
In the spring of 1874 our subject bought a team age, in 1882, he entered the Iowa City Academy
of oxen and broke about five acres of land, and and Xormal School, where he quickly complete.I
sold wood to the steamer at two dollars a cord the preparatory course, paying his tuition bv
to make a living. The first spring he paid five teaching from time to time. In 1883 he entered
dollars per acre to get five acres of land broken, the University of Iowa. and graduated from the
and hired help in the house, a woman and her four-years' philosophical course in 1887, paying
son, to whom he paid ten bushels of seed. This his way during this time by teaching in the acadwas the husband's start in that locality, and he emy, which he had previously attended. During
is now a wealthy man. Mr. Jacobson 'has pros- his last two years at the universitv he was as- ·
pered at his chosen calling and now controls 440 sistant in the· chemical laboratory of the instituacres of land. When he went there there were tion, where his work was excecdii1gly heavy. I le
no houses on the prairie and it was a swamp and took an active part in the literary societies and
mosquito garden.
the oratorical contests of the university. DuringMr. [acobson was married in the fall of 1881 the senior vear he was a first lieutenant in the
L'niversitv ·Battalion. I. X. G., serving as adjuto Martiia T. Xessa. Mrs. Jacobson died February 17, 1886. Two children were born to this tant. He received the degree of B. l 'h, in 188i;
marriage, one of whom, Jacob, is now living, the degree of B. Pd., in 18&J. on account of work
aged seventeen years. Mr. Jacobson was mar- and teaching already done. and that which he had
ried to l\liss Lisa Olson, in 1893. Mrs. Jacob- done in the L'niversity. and in 1890 was given the
son was born in Fillmore county, Minnesota, in degree of A. :'If. hy his a/111a mater.
After graduating from the university }Ir.
1862.
Her parents ran from the Indians in
Vandyke was elected successively superintendent
1862. Her father served the last thirteen months
of the Civil war. Mr. and Mrs. Jacobson arc of the schools at Plainview and \Vabasha, both
the parents of the following children: Laura Minnesota towns. serving five years at the forOlava, Peter, }lartin Cornelius. Ellen Dorothea. ' mer, and seven years at the latter place. In 1&J9
and Nils Olaus. Mr. Jacobson is a member of he was chosen superintendent of the Fergus
the Lutheran church, and is identified with the Falls schools, a position he now holds. He has
been activelv identified in the State Educational
People's party politically.
Associations, and while at Plainview advocated
and organized the State Declamatory Association. of which he was president for three years.
J. A. VA~DYKE, B. Pn., -D. Po .. A. }I.
He also organized and conducted many summer
schools in the state, among those being the
J ..\. Vandyke, B. Ph., B. Pd .. :\. }I.. superschools at Winona, Brainerd and at Spring Valintendent of schools of Fergus Falls, is numbered ley. During three summers he served as a state
among the leading educators of Minnesota. He
inspector for summer training schools, lecturwas born in Jasper county. Iowa, July 29. 18(j1,
ing in 1&)7 on Child Study, in 1900 on School
and is a son of \Villiam R. Vandvke, who was
Environment and the Relation of the Home to
born in Ohio. He was a farmer and engaged in
the Schools. and in 1901 on the Mission of the
school teaching for many years. His ancestors Common Schools. During the summers of 1900
were Hollanders, who after living in Sweden for and 1901 he visited and lectured in more than
a time, came to Delaware in the early part of the
Iortv different summer schools. For five vears
eighteenth ccnturv,
he has lectured during his spring vacations on
- Sarah F. Cushatt, who became the mother of
Pedagogy before the senior classes of Hamline
the Minnesota teacher, was horn in Kentucky,
Universirv. For one year he was the president
and was the daughter of. Aquilla Cushatt, a na- I of the State High Scho::il Council. and was electtive of North- Carolina, and is supposed to be :: ! ed president of the :\Jinnesota Educational Asdescendant of the French II uguenots who set- i sociation for 1901. This is the highest honor
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This union was blessed hv the birth of one
con ferred by the teachers of the state upon a feldaughter, Alice E., who is ·now aged ten years.
low worker.
Mr. Wilson was married to Ella Black, SeptemT .•.\. Vandvke was married in 1888 to Miss
Lydia Gaymon. She was born in Iowa City, ber 3, 1895. Mrs. Wilson was born February 10,
where he secured his education. lier family is
1854. Mr. Wilson's present wife. to whom he
of Pennsvlvania-Gerrnan descent. To this union ' was married March 30, 1898. bore the maiden
have come four children: Rose, Ruth, Carl and name of Emala Schachtschneider, and was horn
Walter. While taking an active interest in edu- in Germany, December IO, 1873. Mr. and Mrs.
cational affairs of the state, Mr. Vandyke is an
Wilson arc the parents of two children. namely:
independent in politics. He belongs to the MaHerman W. and Mildred E. :\Ir. Wilson is a
sonic fraternity and the Modern Woodmen of
Presbyterian and attends church in Fergus Falls.
America and the Independent Order of For:\Ir. Wilson was justice of the peace of Swerdrup
esters. The many friends of Professor Vandyke township for four years while living in Underwill he pleased to see his portrait on another page
wood, and also school clerk. He takes an
of this volume.
active interest in all local affairs. Politicallv he
is a Republican. He is a member of the Ancient
Order of United Workmen of Battle Lake. '.\lin'JOHN M. WILSO~.
nesota, and the Modern Woodmen of America at
John M. Wilson, postmaster of \Vall Lake, Underwood. He was appointed on state grain
Minnesota, is one of the prominent citizens of inspection in May, 1901, and sold his store to 0.
Aurdal township, Ottertail county. He has re;\[. Lien & Son. of Baker. Minnesota, giving
sided in that community for some years, and is possession June I. :\L 0. Lien was appointed
widely known and universally respected and es- postmaster and got his commission July 1. A fteemed.
t er settling up his business Mr. Wilson went to
Mr. \Vilson was born in Pennsylvania, June Duluth, August 20, and began work for the
3, 1856. His father, William :\I. Wilson, was state. moving his family September 1. 1901. and
also a native of Pennsvlvania, and his mother, is now a resident of West Duluth, :\I irmesota,
Mary (Mclvee ) \Vilso1;, was of Scotch descent.
her grandparents emigrated from Scotland and
settled in Philadelphia about I i90, and afterREV. JOH~ P. :\E.-\~DER.
wards took land and located in western PennsylRev. John P. Xeandcr, well and favorably
vania. in Westmoreland countv,
In April, 1881. our subject ·left Pennsylvania known in Cambridge, and throughout Isanti
and located in Ottertail countv, Xlinncsota. He countv, Minnesota, was horn in Smoland, Swehad received a liberal educatif:"n in the schools of den. and comes of an old and prominent farnilv
Pennsylvania and the Indiana State X ormal, and in that part of his native country. His father. S.
P. Xclson, was a land steward. and had charge
after completing his studies he was engaged in
teaching some six years. :\ fter taking up his of an estate of several thousand acres, mill propresidence in :\I innesota he secured a position with erty, and other interests. Whcn he reached the
the ~. P. Elevator Company at L'nrlcrwood. :\I in- age of thirty-five years he suddenly died. leaving
nesota, and continued there with that company his son, John P .. a lad of only five years of age.
from 1887 to 1893, and was also engaged with His widow also lived and died in Sweden, anrl
the Andrews & Gage Elevator Company at l.'n- there John P. Xeander was reared and educated.
When he was a young man he had aspirations
derwood six Years. He then removed to Wall
for the ministrv and studied in a Swedish semLake and <'~tablished a store in that village. and
inary three years for that purpose in Sweden.
also cngaz-: .I in wheat buying on his own account.
He received the appointment of postmaster of After his arrival in this countrv he still continued
\V.-11 Lake in 1&)<). since which time he has hell! his preparation for that calling. and in 1877 was
that office and discharged the duties of the same admitted to the Swedish ministrv of the Lutheran
in a creditable and satisfactory manner. I le is church. having completed his preparation at the
the owner of property in that villaac and is one Augustana College and Seminary in Rock Island,
where he studied for six vcars. :\Ir. :\ eander
of the suiistantial and respected citizens.
Xlr. Wilson was married in 1883 to jcnnic devoted his vacations in these earlier vears to
Sherman. l\lrs. Wilson was born in Fillmore , teaching. having taught in the old country. and
county. Minnesota, J uric 21, 18(,<i, and died May at Kansas Citv, Knoxville, Illinois, and elsewhere
in the L' nite,"i States. teaching in all some five
IC, 1884.
To this union one son was born,
namely Frank i\L, now aged sixteen years. Xl r.
vears.
Wilson was married to Emma J. Xl innick, in Sep- , · As a Lutheran clergyman he had his first pastemher. 1881). Mrs. Wilson was horn in Penn- torate in a rural ncig-hhorhoocl in Iowa. where he
sylvania, :\larch 4, 1858, and died .April 5. 1893. , remained some three years; he was at Kansas
1
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Citv about two and a half vcars. and at Clinton, of comfort and cvvn luxurv. He devoted most
Iowa, for the same period.· In 1885 he came to of his life to the pursuit of farming, an-I
Isanti county, to take charge of the congregation after dl·,·cl,,ping and improving a fine estate
at Cambridge, and there for eleven years he faith- in Audubon township, he retired to enjoy in his
fully dispensed the gospel. and <luring that time declining years the result of his labors.
Xlr. Ilaug was born on a farm at Torpin,
the congregation put up a fine brick building 4ox
65 feet, and an addition 2ox36 fret for school Northernland, Norway, August 1, 1837. His
and society purposes. A fine parsonage was also father, Ole Larson, was a farmer and lived and
erected, and every interest of the church was well died in Norway over fifty years ago. The
sustained. Mr. Neandcr helped to organize the mother of our subject, Ina (Halvorson). was also
church at Athens, Isanti county, though devoting a native of Xorwav. Of a familv of nine chilall his time to the Cambridge church until 18<fa. dren born to this worthy couple our subject was
From that year until 1&J9 .\Ir. Neander was pas- the voungcst. He attended the countrv schools
tor of a church at Marine Mills, In I&JlJ he re- and· aided with the farm work during. his boysigned from the ministry, and located at Cam- hood <lays. and at the age of seven years he began
bridge, to take a position as local manager for earning his own way. He enlisted in the Northe Adams Lumber Company, now J. & W. C. ' wegian army at the age of twenty-two years, and
spent five years in the service and became a thorShull, lumber merchants.
Mr. I\ eander was married in 18i7 to :\I iss ough soldier. He came to America in 1863. landTilda Egnell, born at Moline. l llinois, though oi ing at Quebec, Canada. and from there went to
Swedish parents. Gust Eguell. her father, was a Rock countv, Wisconsin. He worked bv the
carpenter, and also a furniture dealer and under- month at farm labor for four years, and in I 8<i7
taker. :\I rs. N ean<ler died, and le It four chil- went to Douglas county, Minnesota, where he
dren: Victor, who is a law studcnt : Esther. a took land as a homestead and began farming for
trained nurse in St. Paul; Rudolph, who was a himself. He built a log cabin and farmed with
civil engineer, of great natural endowments. with oxen there, and with raw land he made a livlithe Great Northern Railwav, is dead; Harold hood for himself and familv, Ile remained there
is a student at school.
•
until 1872, and then wrnt to Becker county.
In 1885 Mr. Meander was again married. :\l inncsota. and purchased one hundred acres of
Annie Lawson becoming his wife. She was born land in sections 21, 22, 16 and 15. in Audubon
in Rockford, Illinois, her father, Tonas Lawson, township. In 18iJ he went to his new location
being among the earlier emigrants· from Swede 11, overland. with two vokc of oxen. seven head of
after the movement of 1832. He was act ivc ;11 cattle, and a co,·en·;l wagon. walking the entire
the organization of the Swedish church in Rock- distance, and driving- the oxen, while his wife
ford. which has since grown tu be the larucst of drove the cattle. Thcv waded streams and enits kind in America. lie was a deacon. and on countered other dangl rous experiences, and t• .ok
many occasions filled the pulpit wry acceptably. a week for the trip. and upon their arrival lived
He died in Rockford in 1894. To his second in the wagon until the log cabin could be finished
marriage were born nine children: Joseph. who sufficient to be used for a dwelling. He followed
is now a clerk; Hannah, Alma, Mauritz, Stanley, , farming there until 1895, and then retired from
Elmer, Elvei, Pauline and Amy.
·
the farm and took up his residence in Audubon,
:\fr. Neander is a Republican, and was presi- owing to the death of his only child, a son of
dent of the St. Croix Valley District of the Luth- twenty-five years of age. The farm consisted of
eran church. For twentv-two vears he labored ac- 140 acres of land, upon which Mr. Haug hail
tivelv and zealously for 'the church, and for twelve erected a complete set of excellent farm buildings
years, with the help of his fellow citizens, kept and placed other valuable improvements, making
saloons out of Cambridge. He took much inter- it one of the best improved and best equipped
est in farming. and advocated the raising of farms of that locality. He followed grain raising
potatoes long before it became the staple crop principally and met with good results in this line,
of Isanti county. Several valuable varieties. and was interested in stock to some extent. which
among them the Triumph potato. which is now also paid him well. I le has a comfortable re,ithe leading variety in this community, were in- dence in Audubon, where he now makes his
home.
troduced by him.
Mr. Haug was married in Norway, in 18(i3.
to Miss Karen Hanson, who was a native of that
country, and a daughter of Hans Peterson. a
HANS 0. HAUG.
prosperous farmer there. One son, Ole Hanson,
Hans 0. Haug, one of the earliest settlers of was born to M r. and :\[ rs. Haug. The son died
Becker county, now resides in the village of in Audubon township. Becker countv. in 1895.
Audubon, retired from active labors, in a home He was a promising young man and his death
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was keenly felt by his parents, with whom he resided. Mr. Haug is one of the best known men
of his locality and he has always been found a
worthy citizen, laboring for the development and
advancement of his community. In political scntiment he is a Republican and is firm in his convictions and lends his influence for good government.

'

1

JA:\1ES BALE.
James Bale, an experienced and successful
miner and explorer, is one of the pioneers of
the Vermilion range district, and is a resident of
Ely, St. Louis county, Minnesota.
Mr. Bale was born in Devonshire, England.
July 4. 1844. His parents came to America and
settled in Michigan, about 1849. The father,
Elias Bale, was a miner and operated successfully in northern Michigan. James Bale was
reared to manhood in Marquette county, Michigan, and at the age of twenty-one years began
work for himself, going into the mines in Ontario. He worked in the Bruce Copper Mine until 1868, and then returned to Michigan and
worked in the copper mines at Houghton. The
same Year he returned to his old home in Marquette· county, and after a short visit, entered the
iron mines in Michigan, He continued there
until 1884. and in that year went to Duluth and
then on foot to Tower. He explored the mining
country around Tower and Ely. and thus began
the extensive business in which he has since been
engaged in the line of explorations and the
handling of mineral and pine lands. He traveled
on foot over every mile of the iron districts of
northern Minnesota. He made his home in Duluth until 1894, when he removed to Ely.
Xl r. Bale was married in 1876. Mrs. Bale
died leaving three children, named as follows:
Charles. now mining in Xlcsaba range; Aimee.
now the wife of H. E. Wunder; of Tower and
Soudan : William, deceased. Mr. Bale was married in Biwabik to Miss Ollie Colvin, who was
born in Anoka, Minnesota. Mr. Bale is a member of the A. F. & A. M. and of the A. 0. U.
W. He is a Republican in political sentiment,
and is thoroughly conversant with the public affairs of St. Louis county and Minnesota. He
has followed the mining business for the past
forty years. and was a visitor to the sites of the
present towns of Ely and Tower long before
villages were contemplated at those places.
TREFFLE DAOUST.
Treffle Daoust; dealer in groceries and provisions in Lambert, Minnesota, is the oldest
settler of Lambert township. He is a man of
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wide experience and has met with success in his
business ventures. and is now the owner of a
fine farm in that locality and conducts a prosperous business in the village.
Mr. Daoust was born in the Province of
Quebec, Canada, April 18, 1838, and was the second in a family of eight children born to Christopher and Mary (Lefebvre) Daoust. His parents were natives of Canada, and were of French
descent. They are now deceased.
Our subject was reared on a farm in Canada.
and after attaining his majority engaged in agriculture for himself. He then disposed of his
farm lands, and in 1864 went to the Rocky mountains, leaving his wife in Canada, and he engaged
in freighting for the mines in the west. On the
14th of August, 1864, he was camped at Plum
Creek Range, and there was a little outfit of fifteen persons camped about a mile distant, upon
whom the Sioux Indians came and killed fourteen of the party, who were all buried in the same '
place. After this massacre the Indians came to
Plum Creek Range, but were repulsed and seventeen of the red-skins were killed. Later our subject went to Boh Cross' ranch. where Cross was
killed on his mower and one of his men was killed
on his hay rake. Later our subject went to Cotton Wood Spring- Fort, where nineteen soldiers
were killed. When he reached Julius Berg Fort
the soldiers discovered a crowd of Indians. who
were on top of Bluff Plain. Then Col. Summers offered $25 for the first scalp of an Indian.
The soldiers made an advance and the Indians
charged on them. killing fifteen. There were 300
Indians massacred the next day. On the 15th of
August, 1864, as M r. Daoust was coming from
Cold Spring ranch and looking toward the
Platte river he saw the smoke come out of a
gun and heard a bullet whistle bv within six
inches of his head. It was his first intimation
that the Indians were shooting- at him and a
very "close shave" for him. About a month
later he visited the same spot and found traces
showing that a large crowd of Indians had been
camped there for a long time, but were gone.
He also found there a dead Indian, laying on a
blanket, with his pipe at his side and his pony
standing near by. Our subject took the horse
back with him. Mr. Daoust relates many exciting adventures of those dangerous days.
In 1867 our subject returned to his former
home and engaged in the butcher business in
Montreal for the succeeding twelve years. In
March, 1880, he joined an excursion partv of
forty-two persons bound for Polk county. and in
June of that year drove to the east end of the
county and chose a farm in Lambert township,
on the Lost river. It was a beautiful place.
about fifty acres being good wood land, well
watered, and about 100 .acres of good prairie
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without brush. He at once erected a qx16-foot
log shanty. and hegan trading with the Indians.
He would bring a load of dry goods and
grocerit·s from Crookston. and usually found the
Indians awaiting his return with snake root and
skins for barter. I {is Iamilv joined him in his
new home in 1882. It was ·about ten vears hefore he ga\'e much attention to farming. and he
then broke a half section of land. which is now
well improved. He removed to the village of
Lambert in 1893 and established a hotel and general store. He retains his farm property and he
and ~I rs. Daoust own a half section of the finest
land in the township. Xlr. Daoust now conducts
a good grocery in the village and has made a
success of mercantile pursuits. He has a good
home and is one of the substantial business men
of that thriving community.
Our subject was married in 1859 to Xlary
Lecours, M rs. Daoust died in February. 1&J<).
Three children were horn to Xlr. and Mrs.
Daoust, as follows: Eudoxic. now Mrs. D.
Charbonneau: Eugenie. now Xlrs. :\. Bancharol :
and Georgianna, now Xlrs. R. Varin.
:\Ir.
Daoust was married to ~I rs. Zclia Bachand, 11cc
Martin, in October. 18«)(). ~lrs. Daoust was a
widow of Alfred Bachand. She and her husband settled in Lambert in 1882, and thev were
the parents of five children. namely: Anatole.
teacher and author: Antonio, farming on the old
homestead: Wilfred. also farming the old homestead; Bella: and Germaine. Xlr. Daoust is a
member of the Catholic church and has alwavs
given hearty support to the church work. He ·is
a Republican politically and lends his influence
for good government. national and local. He is
widely known and universally esteemed.

ing from the same. The firm name is now B. B.
Larson & Co., and they conduct a thriving
business in machinery and also a good livery
business. Our subject is also interested in farm
lands to some extent. Thcv established a branch
business in Climax, Minnesota. and while our
subject was in charge there he was injured by
the explosion of a boiler to a stationary engine
in January, 1899, and sustained the loss of his
left hand.
William B. Larson was married in 1889 to
Xl iss Helen Ziner. Mrs. Larson is a native of
Xorway. and is a <laughter of Paul Zincr, who
came to America with his family ahout 18io, and
is a prosperous farmer in "W isconsin. :\fr. and
\!rs. Larson are the parents of five children, who
arc namer! as follows: Inez. Lidia, Bernice,
Prubert and Eli.
Mr. Larson is a member nf
the Good Ternplars and the Brotherhood of
American Y eomen. He is a Prohihitionist in
political sentiment.

CHARLES \VE:\TZEL.

Charles Wentzel, of whom a portrait is presented on another page. for over a quarter of a
century has been identified with the development
and advancement of Marshall countv, He resides at Warren. and is proprietor of one of the
most valuable farms of that region. He was one
of the earliest pioneers of that locality. and is a
familiar personage to all who have made their
home there since that early day, and a history of
Marshall county is not complete without a sketch
of the life and work of Charles Wentzel,
Our subject was born in West Prussia. Germany, April 18. 1841, and was the third in order
of birth in a familv of seven children horn to
John and Rosalia ·,vcntzel. Charles Wentzel
\VJLLl:\:\l B. L..\RSO~.
was a blacksmith in his native Jami. and came
William B. Larson, a prominent business
with the family to America in 1863. After
man of Halstad, Minnesota, is one of the early
spending one year in Canada he came to the
settlers of Norman countv. He was born in Fill- ' States, and worked three vears at his trade in
more county. Minnesota; ~lay 20. 18(>4. and was \\'isconsin. and in I 8iO came to Minnesota and
reared on a farm in that countv, I le received plied his trade at Brainerd and Crookston. \Vhilc
his education in the common scl~ools and Rush- thus engaged he suffered an injury which caused
ford high school, and at the age of twenty-two him to turn his attention to agriculture. and it
years left home and went to Korman county, b- was with the intention of developing a farm
eating at Halstad. He accepted a position as that he pushed into the unsettled north and beclerk in his brother's store. and was employed came a pioneer. His first visit to the country
there five Years. and in 1880 he established the was in 1872, and his residence there elates from
first meat market of Halstari. John Egg-en and June 1. 1874. It was this year that the early
K. 0. Stelle became partners with our subject i·1 g-rant of land to the railroad company expired,
1894. and they branched into the machine an.l ' the Janel then reverting to the public's use, and
livery business under the firm name of Egg-en. our subject, then unmarried. hitched his broncho
Larson & Stette. Thev continued thus until
tu a Rtcl I iver cart and started for the Snake
river with gun and traps, He erected a house
1896. when Mr. Eggen retired from the firm. and
in the spring of 181)8 our subject's brother be· and ham on the banks of the river and employed
himself at hunting and trapping in the counties
came a partner in the business, ~[ r. Stctte retir-
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childhood days were spent in his native land.
of Kittson and Marshall. Those who had prcvihut when he was about eleven years ol<l his
ouslv settled on the Snake river left that n:gin;1
father came to America in the spring of 1868,
whei1 the railroad failed to send its line througn
and prepared tu make a new home for his family.
there and our subject was I, ft in undisputc.l
The following fall they joined him in Goodhue
possession, visited only hy the wandcnng Chipcounty, Xl inncsota. In Goodhue county Nils
pewas. Crookston was lns nearest trading point
Brenberg grew to manhood, attending the public
and there he went to purchase his supplies. As
schools and working on the farm. He obtained
work began on the railroad settlers pushed in
and our subject invested in a team and was en- a practical education and became a thorough
farmer, and his success in later life he ascribes
g-aged in locating the new comers and breaking
land for them. The railroad company caused to the early training- received on the home farm
him much trouble in holding- his land, but after as much as to all other clements combined.
In 1881 Xl r. Dren berg- came to Kittson counsome years of controversy the decision was given
ty, arriving in the month of March, There he
in his favor. upholding his settler's rights, and
he now possesses a most valuable estate, the
entered the employ of the Kennedy Land &
tract being located partly in Warren, :\Ir. WernTownsite Company. He formc<l a partnership
zcl has prospered in his vocation, and is a gentlewith John Xelson Sjoholrn, and the two farmed
man of thorough knowledge of his calling, is a
together for several years. A sketch of Mr.
man of strong physique, a typical frontiersman,
Sjoholm appears elsewhere in this volume. The
and with a heart tilled with sympathy and kind- partnership business prospered, and our subject
111.:ss, and his g-enerosity and good deeds are at- ' accumulated considerable property, which he
tested by many of those among- whom he has managed with good judgment and practical abilspent the past years of his life.
ity. In I8t)I the partnership was dissolved, and
Xl r. \\" entzel was married in 1888 to :\I rs. a division of the property made, and ::\fr. BrenXlarv Smith, 11,·c Rudv, a native of Switzerland. berg continued to farm on his own account. He
:\lr..and Mrs. \\"t'ntz.el are the parents oi two
farmed for two years. 189.~ and 1894, in Goodsuns. Edward and Benjamin. Mrs. Wentzel's hue county, but soon decided that Kittson coun(laughter by her first marriage, Lena Smith, com- ' ty offered superior advantages for agriculture,
plctcs the family circle. In politics he is a R-:- and returning to that county, made a permanent
publican. The family arc members of the Pres- settlement and established his present com forthvterian church.
able home. He i.; now the owner of 68o acres
· The sixtieth hirthdav of Xlr. \\"entzel was re- of valuable land, enhanced by many valuable irnccntlv celebrated In· his ·manv friends in Warren,
provernents. He has made a success of his venwho · hope he may be long· spar ~d to the comtures in every way. and is regarded as one of the
munity. _-\mong- the guests were many of the
substantial men of the county. He has already
old settlers of the county and city. 011 the ocunder way extensive plans oi further improvecasion presents were in order and Xlr. \\"entzd ment upon his large estate, and every period of
received a handsome leather covered rocking his career gfres evidence of a progressive and enchair and a genuine French briar pipe in an deterprising nature.
gant case.
Xlr. Brenberg was married in 1891 to '.\Iiss
Xl atikla Xlorsen. a ladv esu-emed for her rnanv
womanly virtues. To· Xl r, and \[ rs. Bren berg
XILS BRE~BERG.
two children have been horn .. \Ima and :\I isnia,
X ils Ilrcnberg, an agriculturist of prominence \[ r. Brenherg- has taken an active interest in all
in Kittson county, resides on his farm in Teien matters of a public nature. and in his political
township. He is one of those substantial citi- affiliations is a Populist. and has alwavs disZl'IIS whose integrity an<l industry, thrift and
charged his dutv as a citizen and as a worthv
economy have added so much to the material member of his commnuitv. I le is held in th~
wealth and growth of Minnesota, Agriculture highest esteem hy all who know him. lie was
forms the basis of wealth in the northwest, and the first assessor for the township of Svea and
indeed in most sections of the United States. It held the office rive vcars. and has been a memis. therefore, of great importance that the class ber of the school· hoard of the township of
of people who inhabit the great farming- regions Teien for three years in School District ;\O. 19.
of the country should represent those elements
of sterling worth so prominently displayed by the
sons of Scandinavia and their descendants.
J< nrx H. O'llRIE~.
Xils Ilrcnberg was born in Sweden, September 22. 1857. His parents. Jonas and Anna
John H. { l'J:ril'n. a prosperous and hig-hly re( Person) Brcnberg, were blessed with hut two spectcd farmer of Douglas county. has a well
children. of whom our subject was the elder. Jiis kept and comfortable estate in section eleven of
1
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Alexandria township. He has spent his life there
and is one of the rising young men of his com-

ing children. named: Rosa L., Blanche M.,
Irwin and Myrtle. Our subject is widely and
favorablv known and is a member of the Ancient
Order ~f Cnited Workmen. Politically Mr.
O'Brien is independent. He rs a young man of
broad ideas and keeps apace with the times, and
has gained an assured position as a worthy citizen and esteemed and thrifty agriculturist.

munitv.

::\Ir. O'Brien was born on his father's farm,
near his present residence in Alexandria township, Douglas county. September 14, 1871. His
parents, Edward and Ellen (Kerney) O'Brien,
were both natives of Ireland, the former of County Cork and the latter of Tipperary. The father
emigrated to America in 1861, landing at Boston, Massachusetts, and in that city made his
home for twelve years. Soon after his arrival
he enlisted in the United States navy and served
during the· entire war of the Rebellion, and at
its close received an honorable discharge. He afterward obtained a position in th; Boston Navy
Yards, which he held until he decided to remove
to the northwest. In 1869 he brought his family
to Douglas county, and on his arrival homesteaded 16o acres of land, settling in the timber
on parts of sections ten and eleven in Alexandria
township. In addition to farming he did considerable freighting for several years at St.
Cloud and in the Red River valley. He married
Ellen Kerney in Boston. The father died May
_22, 1882, and the mother passed away October
-1-, 1893. They are buried side by side in the
cemetery at Alexandria. Eleven children were
born to this worthy couple, namely: Nellie and
Bridget, born in Boston, Massachusetts, and died
there: Rosa, Margaret, Mable and James, born
in Douglas county, all died young; Mary F., now
the widow of George W. Robards, of Alexandria; Michael T.; Edward 0.; John H.; and
Charles J. Edward 0. is unmarried and resides
on the old homestead formerly owned by his
father. He is a thrifty farmer and owns 16o
acres of land. He is prominent in local affairs
and has served as assessor of his township.
John H. O'Brien, the subject of this article,
is a progressive and prosperous farmer, and has
acquired 16o acres of valuable land on section
eleven of Alexandria township. He has sixtyfive acres under cultivation, thirty acres in meadow and the balance is pasture and timber. In
1892 he erected a comfortable residence near the
timber and he has also built other buildings, including a good barn, granary, sheds, and has
ample shelter for stock and products. He keeps
about thirty-two head of well graded cattle and
a sufficient number of work horses for the operation of the farm and makes a success of his work
as an agriculturist.
Mr. O'Brien was married November 19, 1892,
to Sally Grandlund, daughter of Daniel and
Steena (Olson) Grandlund, farmers of Belle
River township. The family consists of eight
children, of whom Mrs. O'Brien was the sixth in
order of birth. Mr ..and Mrs. O'Brien are the
parents of four exceedingly bright and interest-

------

DR. ER~ EST L. STEPHAN, M. D.

'
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I

'
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Dr. Ernest L. Stephan, M. D., one of the best
known and most successful physicians and
surgeons of Pine county, has his office at Hinckley, where he has been established nearly ten
years.
Dr. Stephan was born in Cleveland, Ohio,
January 28, 18(>9. His father, Daniel Stephan,
was born in Bavaria, Germany, and came to the
United States in 1834, at the age of sixteen
ycar-. He was municipal judge in the city of
Cleveland for eighteen or twenty years. Our
subject's mother, Mercy L. (Twitchcl) Stephan,
was descended from an English family named
Percy, a noted family of that country. Her ancestors were among the coloniai settlers in the
state of N cw York.
Dr. Stephan is the sixth in a family of nine
children, and he moved with his family to JefIerson county, Kansas, in 1874, where they resided for six years. They removed to Pinc county in 188o, and settled at Pine City, arid the
father engaged in farming two and a half miles
from that town. Our subject was educated in
the schools of Pine City, and in 1890 entered the
medical department of the University of Minnesota. and graduated therefrom with the degree
of 1\1~ D. in 1893. He went to Hinckley in July
of the same year, and opened his office there and
has engaged in the practice of medicine continuously for eight years. His practice has
reached extensive proportions, and now reaches
into four counties. Dr. Stephan is interested in
a stock ranch in Kansas, which contains three
hundred and twenty acres of land.
Dr. Stephan was married in June, 18¢, to
Miss Clara Hay. Mrs. Stephan was born in Ontario, Canada, and is a direct descendant of the
Earl of Kinsale, a Scotch nobleman. Her parents came to America about 1850, and she was
educated in St. Paul and Pine City. She is an
accomplished lady, and taught school in Pinc
county three years. Dr. and Mrs. Stephan are
the parents of one daughter, Ruth. Dr. Stephan
served as deputy coroner from 1893 to 1896, and
for the past four years has been local surgeon
for the Northern Pacific and the Great Northern railways. He has been county physician for
the past seven years. He was appointed county
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superintendent of schools in 1893, and was uries of life. Two fine barns are on the farm
elected to that office in 1894, and served two and Mr. Wentzel intends engaging more extenterms in that capacity. He is a strong Repub- , sively in stock raising.
Mr. Wentzel was married in 1867 to Miss
lican, and was chairman of the county committee from 1894 to 1900, when he resigned. He Henrietta Klinger. Mrs. Wentzel was a native
has served one term as president of the village of Germany and came to America at the age of
board, and takes a leading and active part in all seven years, and made her home in Wisconsin at
local matters. He is a member of the Knights the time of her marriage. The following children have been born to Mr. and Mrs. Wentzel:
of Pythias and of the M. W. A.
Adolph, now married and engaged in farming ;
Emily, married and residing· in Red Lake Falls;
Minnie, residing in Thief River Falls; Louis, at
MIKE WENTZEL.
home; August, attending business college at
Mike Wentzel, the most extensive and prob- Crookston; Annie, William, Bertha, Gussie,
ably the wealthiest farmer of Lowell township, is Clara, at home; Emil, died in infancy, and Mike,
a well known citizen of Polk county. He has at home. Mr. Wentzel is a gentleman of excelbuilt for himself a valuable estate and enviable lent character and is charitable to a marked dename, and well merits his high standing and gree. The locality in which he makes his home
success.
is largely composed of Germans and a prosperous
Mr. Wentzel was born in Prussia, in 1836. society of German Lutherans worship there, and
He learned the brickmaker's trade and came to for the purpose of a church building for this
America at the age of twenty-five years, and fol- denomination Mr. Wentzel donated a tract of
lowed his trade in Canada until November, 1864. land. Some years ago he befriended a FrenchHe then came to the States, remaining in De- man, who had been turned away from the saloons
troit, Michigan, one year, after which he re- in Fisher and wandered down the track toward
moved to Wisconsin. He bought a forty-acre Crookston. He was found by Mr. Wentzel and
tract of woodland, and the work toward a home taken to his home for care. His hands, feet
was begun with an ax. He cleared thirty-five· and nose were frozen so badlv as to necessitate
acres of this land and built a house and barn of amputation and the man now passes his life in a
hewn logs. His first crop was twenty bushels museum. Mr, Wentzel is actively awake to the
of wheat. These were small beginnings, indeed, interests of his community and aids materially
from which to gain his present financial standing, in its advancement.
but it was his determination and energetic work,
supplemented by his honest dealings that have
brought him unbounded success. He had no
GEORGE W. DUNN.
horses or oxen, and his first young calves he
For over a quarter of a century the gentlebroke to farm work, and with these and ax and
handspike he made his first home in the west. man whose name heads this personal history has
He farmed in Wisconsin eight years, and added been associated with the agricultural interests of
thirty-five acres to his possessions. For the first the township which bears his name, and as an
few years it was hard to gain a living and could old settler of Ottertail county and one of her
not be done from his uncultivated land, and he worthy citizens he is prominently known. Mr,
spent '.l portion of his time in lumbering. He Dunn is proprietor of one of the fine farms of
did not succeed in Wisconsin to the degree which that locality and has accumulated his property
he desired, and October 12, 1875, he removed his and good name by his persistent and honest lafamily to section 30, in Lowell township, hav- bors. His residence is on section 20.
Mr. Dunn was born in Canada, May 28, 1846,
ing purchased two hundred and fifty-two acres
of scrip land of Fletcher & Loring, of Minne- and was a son of Wilson and Nancy J. ( Chapsota, for which he paid eight hundred dollars. man) Dunn, both of whom were natives of PennHe built the first shanty of split logs, mak- sylvania. He left home at the age of ten years
ing it warmer by elm bark and sod. His stock and settled in Pennsylvania, where he resided ten
on the farm consisted of four oxen and two years, and then removed .to Wisconsin, \Vhile
cows, which he bought in Grand Forks. Mr. a resident of that state, in 1862, he enlisted in
Wentzel has met with a fair share of good for- Company H, Sixth Wisconsin Volunteer Intune and he is now the owner of about thirteen fantry, "Old Iron Brigade," and was in the
hundred acres of valuable land, aside from tracts Army of the Potomac. He was wounded in the
which he has purchased and given to his sons. battle of Weldon Railroad and was confined in the
His residence is a large square brick structure, hospital at Arlington Heights, Virginia, three
one of the few brick farm houses in the valley and months, when he was discharged and sent home.
furnishes all the comforts and many of the lux- After three months rest he re-enlisted, in Feb-
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ruary, 1863, in Company I, Fourteenth Wiscon- spirit in the village oi Ely, and his name is known
son Regiment, as a veteran, and served until t nrouglu.ut \·ermillion range and St. Louis
October, 1805. He was with Sherman at At- county.
lanta and Kash ville, and was must, red out of the
:\tr. Xhllcr was horn in 1853 at York Xl ills,
service at ~ cw Orleans in October. 18(>5.
a suburb oi Toronto. Untariv, Canada. He was
:\fter the close of the war Mr. Dunn returned the sixth child in a familv of nine children born
to Wisconsin and continued his residence there to \\ illiam and Christ ina { Robertson] Miller.
until 1873. when he located in Ottertail county,
11 is father was a shoemaker and a native of ScotMinnesota. Ile took land as a homestead in Dunn land and came tu America with his wife and one
township (which was named after him), and has child about the year 18-lo.
rest Jed thereon since that date. He is now the
Rubert S. Miller grew to manhood in his nafortunate owner of two hundred and fortv acres tive place. attending the public schools and also
of land, on which he has placed valuable im- t hc model school and high school at Goderich,
provements." He has a comfortable residence, Ontario. I-le then taught three years in the pubgood barn ·,, .th ample storage room for hay, and lic schools at Tavlors Corners. in Goderich townhas other necessary buildings for conducting a ship, and on returning to the high school, he was
model farm. He keeps five horses and ten head compelled I)\· ill health, at the end of one year
of cattle, besides sheep. and for the work of his there, to giv~- up school work entirely. The followpiace has plenty of farm machinery and supplies ing summer he traveled fur a grocery house, and
even: convenience of modem farming. l le has drove a wagon a part of one summer. This outmet ·with marked success and is one of the sub- door Ii fe had a beneficial effect upon his health.
The following fall he went with a surveying
stantial men of his cornrnunitv.
Xlr. Dunn was married ii1 1875 to Sophia party along the north side of Georgian bay,
Oleson. ;\l rs. Dunn was born in Fillmore coun- tramping about twenty-rive miles pc r day. This
ty, Minnesota, January 10, 1852. She died April party located the lint· of the Xl inncapolis. St.
24, 1&)5. To this union four children were l 'aul & Sault Ste. Marie Railroad,and spent about
born, namely: William, Charles. George and six months in this work. The next spring he
Elsie. Mr. Dunn was married to Manda John- joined a surveying party which located the line
son in 1897. Mrs. Dunn is a native of llJinois oi the Ontario & Vuebec Railway, east of Toand was born in July, 1875. Two children have ronto.
In the fall of 1883 Xl r, Miller came west and
been born to Xlr. and Mrs. Dunn, namely:
Emery· and Mable. l\lr. Dunn is prominent in went to work fur Dubie & Stratton at Hayward,
\\"iscunsin. as clerk in a general store. The follocal affairs and has served in the capacity of
school clerk and takes a deep interest in educa- lowing spring he was made manager of their two
tional matters. He has held all the offices of his stores at Paquawang and at La Cour d'Orrcillcs.
township at different times. He is a member of TIH'sc were large cstahlishnn nt s, carrying lumthe Masonic fraternity, the Xlodcrn Woodmen of hcnncn 's outfits and supplies. In 188(J he went
Arnerica and the(;.:\. R. He is a pensioner at the to the town of Hayward and took charge of their
rate of eight dollars per month. de is a member business there and had the buying of supplies,
of the Methodist church and Mrs. Dunn is a merchandise and the handling of all moneys,
member of the Lutheran church, and the farnilv virtually running the business at headquarters.
are highly esteemed in the community in which He continued with this firm until the death of
Xl r. Stratton. in 1888. L'pon the dissolution of
they have spent so many years of their life. In
the
firm our subject. in partnership with Xlalcolm
political sentiment Xlr. Dunn is a Republican.
Xlr. Dunn has one of the finest sugar hushes and David Dobie, who had purchased the Stratin northern Minnesota. where he makes syrup for ton interests, opened a general merchandise eshis family; he also keeps quite a number of bees tablishment at Ely, 1\1 inncsota, under the firm
and has plenty both to use and sell. During name of Dobie Brothers & Miller. in October,
1888. Xlr. Xl iller was g-in:n the management of
over fortv vcars of his Ii fe Xl r, Dunn has own eel
and operated a threshing machine, and he is just- the business at Ely, the other partners being- in
ly regarded as one of the best threshers in north- charge of their business at Superior, Wisconsin.
' A store building was erected at Ely, twenty-four
ern 1\1 innesota.
hv fifty feet and two stories in height. The busincss was prosperous and the partnership continued until October, 1&J1. Xlr. Miller then purROIJERT S. '.\l!LLER.
chased the stock and building. assuming all liaRohe rt S. M iller, head of one of the most bilities of the firm. During the past ten years
enterprising business houses in northern Xl inuc- he has been sole proprietor. though his brother
sota. has become. through his honest dealings, Thomas E .. has be, n manager of the business
liberal spirit and business judgment, the leading for the past three )Tars. In 1 &J2 the building
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was enlarged and a basement constructed under
the entire store .. Just as these improvements had
been completed the mines shut down and business
during the su111111er was extremely slack, and it
was verv difficult to meet all demands during- a
L ,,· months uf that vcar. J Iowcver. business
revived and in the fail uf 1900 he further enlargcd his facilities by purchasing- two adjoining- Juts with hl1ildi11g::-. J le added a line oi
Christmas gu:,ds that year and 11,,w carries practically everything in the nu-rchandi-c line excepting hardware, J Lis building is iurty-eight by
eighty ll'l't. with tl11ur space of thirty-eight hundrcd and it,rty square icl't, not including basemcnt and outbuildings.
J le employs eleven
clerks, t11g-ethLT with five horses and three
wagons, and he devotes his entire eth-rgies to
the clcvcl •• pnicnt of his business. The two brothers have <lune double work fur the past ten years
in this establishment.
Xl r. Miller was married in 1885 to Miss Alice
I. \\'alker. Mrs. l\liller was burn in South
Dumphrics township, Ontario, and is of Scotch
descent. She att i ndcd the Ladies Seminary at
\\'nodstoek, Ontario. 1 lcr father was a native
oi Scotland, and died when she was about seventeen years oi age. Mr. and Mrs, Xl illcr have
one child, Robert C., burn at Ely, in 1&fi. In
politics Mr. i\l illcr is independent. Ile has served
in the city council, and 011 the school board three
vca rs. I k is an active church worker, and with
his family klongs to the Presbyterian church.
I le 11rga11ized a Protestant Sunday-school in
18.'-:X. and was super int cndcnt t hvrvof eleven
vcars. J le has alwavs contributed libcrallv oi
his means and has gi{·cn financial support ii{ the
construction 11i l'\'l'ry public building in Ely. Ile
is a member (>l the \':rmillinn Lorlgt·. X,.1. 1~17,
and I )uluth Cousi storv, at Duluth, Minnesota,
and also a member ol t lu- .\. 0. t '. \\'. ~lr.
Xl iller« p(•rtrait may hl· i11m1<l 011 one of the
pagl',- ui this memorial album.

---

I.E\\'IS 0. JE~~IF.
Lewis 0. T csmc. of the- firm of Lewis 0.
Icsmc & Comi>anv. is senior member of one of
th<' ol.lc-t cstahlisill'rl and 11111st cxu-nsivc ~t·neral
merchandise houses in the \'illagc of Cl'nrg<'. town. and is one ni thl' ht·st k1111w11 anrl most
highly esteemed citizens of Clay countv.
Mr, J csmc is clt·scl'ncl('cl oi gnncl old X orsc
stock, although a nat ivc of I ranc ,·,Hmt.,·. \\'iscnnsin, where he was born Dcccmlu-r 2X. 1Xri5. Iii,
parents were ()](' ancl lngd,org ( Lcc ) Jl'SllH'.
and of a farnilv of clcveu children b11rn to them
our subject wa·., the eighth in ord. r ni birth. In
1879 he went to (;,;oclhuc county. ~I i1111cs11ta. and
joined his parents, who had seu lcd there the Year
15

.

previous. Our subject did not fancy farm life,
and ~· ion a Iter accepted a d('rbhip in a store at
Owatonna. In 1889 he located in Geurgetown,
and pmchasl'd a tract of land near the village.
I le cultivated his farm fur t wo years and in
that time became thoroughly convinced that lie
had missed his calling. lie then entered the empl11y oi \\'l'lnn & Dalen. at <.,;cc,rg-t·t•l\\·n, and in
1~,J~ purchased an interest in their business, and
has hl'l·, ,111c the hca«] oi the firm now known as
Lew is U. Jcsmc & Company. lie has proved
himself a man ui remarkable business capacity,
and this. tugcther with his energy and uprightm·ss of character. has bruught success tu the busincss. Their patronage is· L'Xh:nding in all lines,
and is becoming known throughout the county
as t lu- most substantial and reliable firm in that
reg 11_111.
Xl r. Tt·sme was married in 18<1fJ to ~Ii,;:; Annie
R. \\'('1;111. To l\lr. and ~[rs. ·Je~mc one chiltl'
has been horn. namely: I rcnc, Xlr. jcsme is a
Republican in political views. and is a member of
the ~lo(krn \\'oodmen of America. IIe is also
an act i vc member of the X nrwq~ian Lnt heran
church, at Genrgl'town. IIe has been for many
years an active and public spirited citizen and
has exerted his intlucncc in behalf of a better
public service and moralitv. He is the present
l" ,,;t1na,;h'r of ( ;e.-1rgctnw11 and discharjrcd the
dut ics oi that p,1siti,m with ability and entire
s.u i-fact ion.

-------

].\COB F.\GERLIE.
J'\·rsish·nt industry has placed this gl'·11tlc111a11 a111,J11g the pru,;pl'r,,1i,; agricultnrists of
l:erker countv. I IL' is CJllL' of thl' earliest settlers
oi .\1ulnbt111 town,;hip. and his lu.mc in section
'J has lx-cu gailll·d unlv hv the stricu-st econt>lll_l' and t·xc~·lknt 111a11:igt·1i1t·nt. The hardships
which have fallen to t lu- Int oi Xl r. Fag-crt!C.:
wuul.] have heartily di,;ct1t1ragecl one 11f lc~s persistvn t uature. but have oulv tended to make hinr
more cktl'rn1i11nl and sp11rn·cl him to stronger
action. \\'ith undaunted rnuragc he has faced
111isi11rt111ws. sttffcring and hardships incident to
the life of a pioneer of the northwest. and he
has remained to enjoy a fitting reward for his
labors. l Ic is now the owner of a line property,
and has the highest esteem uf all with whom he
has to do.
;\[ r. Fagcrlie was horn on a iarm in Guldhransrlalcn. - Norway, in 1H3i. l Iis father, Ole
Jarc,l,,;1111. was a farmer hy occupation and spent
his life in Xorway. The mother of our subject,
Rangnhil<I ( Guldbransdaucr ) jncohson, was
horn and raised on a farm in Xorwav and died
there. Of a family of t·ight children our subject
was the first horn. and he remained on the home
farm until he was about eighteen years of age,
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( ;11J,llira11,dakn . .'.\,,rwaY. in 18:;,1. and was a
wlun he kit h1111lt'. hut \\'a, """n ralkd t o t lu- ,,L]
h11nw,tt·ad hv the .h-ath ,,j his f.uhcr. and lit· da11ghtn of ( >le Fn·,L ricks..n. "·i"1,, was a farmer
t hvn a-s11111t·,i d1argc 11f the (ar.u and ai,kd in th·
,,i tint c1111111n·. and a s11ldier in the ar.nv in 18(q.
1-:ight childn·1i have hc. n horn t» Vl r. ·and \Ir;;.
supp11rt of th« Iamilv. J k n-mniuv.l t11·,1 y"a•·,;
Fa·..:, rlic. 11 hn arc as f11ll111,·,;: ( ),;car, horn in
and t lun attl'n,kd hi;..:h ,;,·h,11,I 1111!· \T;1r. rcrr-iv1:-:.-.:3: .\ lfrv.l. h:.rn in 11-X-+: J,ucl, lph, born in
i11g- a l il n-ra l l'ilt1<·ati; ,11. I k i«ll,,11:,·d the pn,1:-:01: Clara .\ht,·a. J,.,rn in 1~•i:>: l;l·,.1rg·2
fr,,i, .n , ,i tc·ad1i11;..:· l'i;..:lit v. ars near hi,; h, uru- in
.'.\"n,·ay, and lai°,·r ~,-;1, · t'illJil,,y,·d in ra:lr,.;1.J
.\d,ilJ>h. h.un in 11-•12: Casper \\'al.nar. horn in
work 1:irt·e vvar s in that rr uuu rv. I It- ,·111i;..:Tatl'd
1 ~"-~: J11~q,h. h.iru in 1~•17: and \ iola, horn in
to .Vmcrica ·in 1~10. anrl land,·,i at ~J11..J, •. c, from
>q11n. \Ir. Fa.:_:-t rlie is prominent in Inca) affairs
which pc,i11t he at llll<"e procevdnl t,i Fillmore ;111d ha, -vr vc«] a,: t111r11-hip ass,·,:.,11r i11r the past
,·,,11111,·. :\li1111c;;,,1a. where he n·main,·d a short 111·,·111,·-tlir<'e v •. ars, and al,:,1 as a member of the
li11ar.i" «f :--111;,.n-is11rs. J le a~,:i,;tl'd in the ort imc. ~111d .J1111,· 1_:;. 1~11. hr went tn lkckn C!lll'tga11iz;1ti11n ,,i th •. tll\\'IJShip and has taken an
t v, :\I i1111l'-11ta. I le entered a '1«111c,tl'ad clai:u
t;, land in ,;,·cti,>11 3-t· (li .Vudubon t1111·nsliip. act i vc part in tlu- 1n11,·u11l·11t,; 11f the J,qn1hlic.:an
p:1rty p, ,liti,·ally.
dri,·ing 111 his n cw l"cati"n in a CCl\"l'r,·d 11·ag, .n
with a team h"rr,111·,·d ir"nt his .-,,u,:n. l It- ~1i1:
011Td over a hundred d"llars ,,11 his pa,,:1;..:\· !11
.vnu-r ica , and 1:~, h;1cl no means with II hich '"
l .r« >IU ;1-: ST.\l,K\\'E.\TI I l~R.
bc;..:in the .lcvvlopmc ut of his farm. I le built a
(;l·11r,;..:,• Stark wvnt her. lnng and pr, nnincntly
lt>g hou«: without windows. and h,· lruvr d111pp,·d
kn, ·\\'11 in Chi,ag11. l,;111ahcr ancl Isanti counties,
l,,h-1,·, 11HI for lumber to make door anr] wi11d"11·
in :\li111tl'S11ta. was J,.,rn in the state 11f .'.\ew York
frames. and used oak peg,; for nails, and h:s
in 1X.~7. r,,111ing nf old Yankee stock through
stove was of stnnc,; plastered with clav. To ad,]
tn the discnnrntrcuu-nts of the situation his wi ic his pau-rual ancv-r rv. and from I >11trh ancestors
was ill. and on nne n,·ca,inn the improvised q, ,.,.,, thr1111,L:"h his nv uhcrs line, her grand:11othl'r coming ir11111 I I, illau.l.
caused tire to break out near the rn,>i. and had
Samuel Stark weather. the father d George,
it not hecn for t imclv work himself and fa.nilv
\\·as a farmer all his liie. and did valiant duty
would have been hnn;eless in the snow. I le s111;i11r his cuunt r v in the Civil war. In 1Wi2 the
ported his familv hy working at Oak Lake. and
ia111ih· c1nw t, ,· :\I innc-ut a. and ma.le a settlement
in the ,pri11g of 1812 began t11 clear the Janel for
just :i.-r11ss the river fr om Fort Sntlling-, remaincultivation. The first clearing was clone with :i
ing- then: t '"" yva rs. and then l'l'illll\·ing- to Sunknife and \\'35 a space larg,' enough on whicl:
rise, Chi-at.:"o ,·011111,·. where the father took a
to erect his shanty. the land being covered wit lt
farm. Un. this plar~· he is still livin r. and there
underbrush. .-\ frcr about t \\'O vca rs the wi i(·
diccl and left two small childn·n· to the care of his inur children. of whom ( ;,.,,r.L:"c is the oldest.
the father. l Ie then hired nut at farm lahor an.l were reared and ed11call'd in the frontier schools
of the time,
kit the children with friends. and in 181X hl'g:1,1
< ~e11rgc Starkweather was reared in what was
clcrk ing in Audubon, where he remained t hrr c
quite a paradise to a hardy and adventurous lad,
years. I le later purchased his present farm in
i,;11d of h11nti11g and fishing. pn·,,·nting rare opsection 9. of Audubon township, and in 1~~2
moved with his familv to the farm, and built a l" .rtunit ics for exciting- and even dang-en,us
~p.,rt. I )uring the winier scas.n he could shoot
small house. and \\·itll a team of 11111ks bl'~a:1
developing the place. After one vcar he hired del'r. The family l ivc.l in a l,,g Ji.,11,;e some ten
a man to conduct the farm and he hq.:·an rinkor t wclv« years. and had to go Iiftv-tivc miles to
ing again in .vudubon. where he rr-mn incd ab1111t
the sout h 1,dnre thvv could reach t lu-i r nearest
three years. making the trip to his farm l'ach , r.i ilruad stru i..». \\'hi,:h for vcars c,111tint1l'rl tu be
l'\·cning. J le has opcrat cr! the farm since ix:\;.
St. l 1a11l. \'"1111g l ;,·orgc r·l·111ai1wd at home and
and has met with most pka,-ing rcsult«, ,:nd ., a,,istcd his iat lu-r in the gr,at wurk of opening110\\' thl' ow ncr uf t wo hundrc.! a11d i,,rt,·-f11ur
up a i,,n·,;t Iarm. until he was ahout twenty
acres 11[ Janel. an.l cuh ivans ah,.111 l'i~··ht,: acr,.-~
years of a;.:·,·. when he struck out f,;r himself,
anuually. J le lu.s a sl't of gnt1d i:1n11· Lu;ldi11g.,. and \\'as l'llgagcd [rir about t wo years as a clerk
all neccssarv machinery and pknty of fruit-, and
in a st11n· at Center Cit I'. For some five vcars he
,,·a,: in I lnrr is Cit v. 11.'hcrc he was also ·a clerk,
-ot hcr valuable improvements 1111 thl' place. au.I
has i1111ncl grain-rai,-ing- protuablc.
.!lid in ,:-:1-+ ••]H'lll:d a store for himself at Rice
Xl r. Fagcrlie was marrie.l, in 1:-((,1. t,, :\Ii,,, Lake, lvannhcc Cll1111ty. There hr built \up a
Fnga Xl a ric Engcl,rds1111. :\[rs. h1g,-rlic di(',]
g,1111 I lmsin,·:--~. ancl ,ras hc"c11mi11;.::- quite prospcri11 1873. 1,·aving two children. named ( lk an.l
1111s. <ll'ali11g 1·xte11!-'i1·,·h· n"t 0111'· in merchan<li~c.
Mena. Xl r. Fagerlic married \li,s l~ngl'J,,1r;..:lnll in ti,< l11111li,·r ;111.d h""P-1ioks. In 1877 he
Oleson in 1~81. Xlrs. Fag- •. rlic was born i,1
,,,Id •Jilt, and upl·nccl a general store at Harris,
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which he conducted fur three Years, and then hl'came larg-l'ly interested in tli'c handling of p11tau.cs at l Iarris. He built a warehouse JOX-!O
feet, and sold yearly about 350 carloads oi potau«:s, } larris being at one time the greatt·~t
potato market in till.' northwest.
Xl r. St nrkwcathcr was mar ricd. in 1~<13. tn
.\Iiss Luella El111q11ist. a native of Indiana,
though of Scandinavian parcntag«, her father,
Charil's Elmquist, ht·inK a Swede by birth. I-le
was a farmer, and brouuht his family to Xl inncsota in 188 I, where :\I iss Luella taught school
be fore her marriau«. She was reared and crlucatc.l in l ndiana. taking a course at t hc Xort hern Indiana :'\.:rmal Sdwul, at Valparaiso. To
this union have come three childrcn : Sid11(·1·,
who is dead; Stella, who is dead; and :'\Iahcl, all
being born in Chisago county.
Xlr. Starkweather disposed of his potato
business, and the following vcar the warchuu-c
at Harris was dcstrovcd bv fire. I le wa» ma.le
treasurer and houkkl'l'fWr. fur the Ca111hridgc
.\I illing- Company in I~<;<), and now has !oral
charge. This is a 250-barrcl mill, and was built
in t~•;<J, emhud_,·ing all the latest notions in mill
construction. The l'ngine and boiler room i,;
separate from the main mill: electric lights arc
employed, and the entire business is modern and
up-to-elate in every respect.
Xlr. Starkweather is a Democrat. and was
recorder of the village of Harris several ycar-.
and tonk an active part in local affairs.
]11
Cambridge, in the brief time in which he has
been there, he has made 111am· friends, and i.,
highly cstvcmcd by all who know him.

DR . .\L\RICS IL\):SU):.
\\'hl'rt'\'l'f this gl.'ntlrman has extended assistance to sutkring humanity he is well known
and hi;..:hly esteemed. I le now enjoys an extensive practice i11 Xorman county, :'\[inne:-nta,
and some of :'\orth Dakota, and conducts hi.,
practice from l Icndrum, Xl inncsota, where he
has rl',i<lt-d f,ir S()IIII.' Years.
He is a skillc.l
practitioner. and his surgery is well known,
owini; to his unl1.11111<kd success in this line. I IL·
is a gc11t!e111a11 of progressive spirit and his
studies never cease. while he makes the he,t nf
his opportunities and has adopted only the n1t1st
approved methods and devices of modern surgl'fy. and is thoroughly awake to modern ideas in
his profession,
Dr. J la11,-11n was horn in Denmark. Europe.
in I~il\ and was a son of :'\icht1la,; and Xl ar ian
(S,in·l l lanson. l l is father was a baker hv
trade and came to America in I~~:; with his ia11~ily. and sett led in Xl ichigan. where hl' resi<kd
five years, after which tht·y took up their rc-i-
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deuce in St. Paul, Xl inncsota , Our subject was
reared in St. Paul and attended tht· citv schools
and graduated from the xt. Paul high ·srho,ll in
1&~9. I le rhvn at n-ndvd the medical dcparuuent
of the State L:ni\'c-rsit:, c,i \I innv-ota. graduating irom the same in 1~114. when he arn·ptcd a
position as resident house physician at the Xl inncapolis city hospital. and follo,,·t·d his practice
there one year. He then went tu the Red river
valley, when he established his office there, and
has ~·11nti11Ul'll his practice there since with the
best results. l Iis patronage has stcadilv increased, and he now l'lljuys' the largest practice
uf any physician of that locality. 11 is offi-»
is well equipped with instruments, amt he has
a large pract icc in surgery alone.
Dr. I Ianson was married, in tRt)6. to Miss
Florcucc Froncv, a native of \Visrrinsin. .\£rs.
I lansons father, (;e,1rgc Froncy, is a prosperous
farmer, and he and :'\lrs. I Iansou's mother are
of t;crman descent. and were carlv settlers of
Ohio. Dr. l lanson is a gcntkman cii exemplary
character and enjoys the esteem of his fellow
111t·11. I le is a Democrat in political sentiment,
and lends his influence for the support of the
principlr s of that party. I le is not actively engagl'd in public affairs. dcvotinq his time exelusively t,> the practice of his profession.

:\L \':\

J.

CO:'\GER.

.\ lva J. Conger, an old and venerable resident of Xl ora, Kanabec count v, was horn on a
farm 111 :'\ew York in 1~2<). \'athan Cong-er. his
iat hcr. was born in Vermont. and came of a
family whose representatives t,wk a prominent
part in Colonial and Rcvolut iouary affairs. The
Congers orurinatvd in \\'all's, hut were very early
scttkrs in :\t'\\' England.
Alva I. l 'ongcr ,·.-as the fourth in a Iamilv of
,;~·,·t·ll c11rtdrl'11, 'anti was reared and t·ducate(i on
hi, fat hcrs farm in :'\l'w \' ork, rl'ndering such
help as lu- rould t,i his fuhcr in the work uf the
farm. and kd a hard and lab,,ri«u,; life. \\'Jwn
lu- was twelve n·ars "'" his fat her dit·<I. and
one year later h~· t,,111..: up1111 himself the burden
oi his own support, making his own way since
that ea r l v agt'. l k workc«l nut at first a:11ung
thl' 11ciglil11,~i11g Ianucrs, and when he was about
t went y-on« lea rnc.l t l!e daglll'rrL·ot Yf'C hus incss,
which ht· i111lowcd Ior s11111e seven vcars, his
husiucss carrvinp him over l llinois. J,·,\\'a, \\'isc,;n,in. :'\l'\\' \·1,rk and t 'aua-Ia. .Vhout 1X5•) he!
1;·ad1·. hi, ]:11111, i11 Stilh,atrr. :'\lin11l'snt:1. anrl
,·11g;1gt·d in 1111,;in,·s,; there. l l is -t av in that citv
\\·;;,; .llllt hrief. as tht• snuu- vtar h;. removed tO
h:anaht·c ct111nt,·. and l11ratt·;l within two miles
d Xlora. scttin~ up an l ndian trading p11st, and
h:l\·i11g- a pat r11nagt· f rom the I ndians from north-
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ern \I iuuvsota on a HT\. extensive scale. .-\t
the end oi some two yl';trs he di'P"'l'd 11f his
trading pu-t. and li<n1ght a farm in .\itun t111\·nship, \ \" ashingto11 cu1111t y.
Xl r. Cnnt.:"n \\as married. in 1~(,1. to \li,s
Charlotte l'~nni11gton. a native nf Xl ainc, and :1
descendant uf an uld Yankee familv. I Icr parents settled <,11 ~nah· river. .\I innc-ot a, in a
vcrv car lv rlav. Xl r. and \Ir,. C1111i.:-n have «nc
adopted chill who is II•>\\" \lrs. Lii,hic Lnwsou.
the parr nt of t11·0 children, Charlotte I>. an I
Lillian.
Xl r. Cung-er continued on hi, \\·a,hingt .• n
county farm two years. at the same time ,l,,i11.~
some lngging in Kanabec c111111ty; then quitt in ;
farming, he i1111n·d to \\"yu111ing-, lJ1i,:1go county, when: he rngagcd in the hotel h11~ine,s f,,r
five years. at the same time d11ing s,11ne fanning.
At Cambridge. l sant i county. he owned a tl11nr ·
and sawmill. and was l'ngaged in it s opcrat ion
for some five Years. In 1~~0 he tstaf.Ji,hl'(l
himself in the lfntg business in I 'inc City. :\linnesota. the first business of the kind in the place.
After a vcar he sold an interest in the st11re to
Albert .-\. Pennington, and the 111·0 1,,,ug·ht the
Lake View 1 l otcl, then the leading hotel in the
place. I 11 18~3 he bought a lot and put up the
Conger l Iousc, Mora. which Xl r. c •. ngcr ran almost continuously up to 1~100. That year lie
rented the hotel. \\"hilc carn·ing 011 this business Xlr. Conger was e:xtens~nl~- interested in
logging, and fur two years lived with his family
at }I ilaca, where he built and still owns the
Central House. At Xl ilaca he also had a liverv
barn, Conger 1 louse hotel. store and saloon, ail
of which were dest rovcd bv fire in 18<).t. In the
spring of 1901, in company with \lik·e· Hannon.
Mr. Conger started a confcctioncrv store in '
Mora, putting in a guod stock. This was destroyed in a fire, but the building was replaced in
a short time, and inside of nine weeks the busi- '
ness was again in operation.
Mr. Conger is a Republican. and was the
first register of deeds elected in Kanabec county, but his business was of such a character and
so pressing in its nature that he refused to qualify, and never served. In early days ?II r. Conger
took an active part in local politics, an<l was very
influential in shaping affairs.
At the present time he is the oldest settler
in the county with the exception of his wife and
a sister.

popularitv is best evidenced hy the iact that he
1:- t hc Iir st ({q,ublican to hulcl office in the court
h,,11se 11i h'.l'd Lake countv, and his faithful servin: l·,,:11111.nds him tu his fl'llo11·ml'n. Un the opp11sitl' p;t,:.!l' will be found his portrait.
\Ir. ~;1111pson was l» iru 111 Osseo, l lcnnepin
c.:untv, .\l11111l·:-.,ta. ( ktulwr 18. 1811~). and was the
rin h in a faurilv of thirteen children. eight of
1\'11 •• m arc 111111· living. 1 l is parents. :\l'bc:n and
\lary l c;l'n·ai,;) Sampson. were natives of Canada. and were ui French dl':-Cl·nt. Thcv an: now
n·sidl'nts 11i I ll'11111·pi11 county, \lirnws.-lta.
Xl r, Sampson's ca rl v life, until he was seventeen yvars of agl', w:is· passed 011 the l lcnncpin
county farm. ln 1877 he went to I'olk county,
11 here his uncle lived, and there he worked at
farm lalx.r a il-w year«, and in 188o took up his
rrsidl 11\'e in h'.vd Lake Falk Hv worked as
i11rl·111an oi a c -ustruct iou g-ang on t hc Xorthern
I 'antic l,a i In ,ad i11r several years and i 11 188i
filed a claim tu land as a h nncst cad in section 26.
of ( ;l'I"Yais township. and t hcre he took up his
residence. dnTloping- a small iarm and dcvot ing
himself to stork raising.
Since holding the
uftice of count v sheriff of Rl'd Lake count v he
has mad« his J{.,m~ in Rl'<l Lake Falls.
·
Xl r. ~a111ps1111 was marric.l in 18.'\3 to Xl iss
.\gm·s l 'atnodc. Seven children have been born
to Xl r. and Mrs. ::-,ampsun. namely: Charles ::\".,
Fred L., I lcnrv \\· .. Frank F., Oliver Il., David
xt. aml l lorac~ J. .\Jr. Samp,;nn has always int crv stvd himself hcart ilv in local affairs of impurtance and ably rcprcsvnt cd his locality in the
COUil(\' division fo,:-hts.
}-J.::, has an extended acquaintancc throujrhout the Red river valley and
is popular with· all rq.:-ardkss of party affiliations. 1-1 e is a 111l'l111,cr of the \ I oclcrn Brotherhood of America. l le is an ardent sportsman
and can recount many pleasing- incidents and experiences of frontier Ii fe in \I innesota.

ER::\"EST CLEE\I.

Perseverance and integrity arc the stepping
stones In· which rnanv men have reached success,
but of the earlv settlers of the northwest these
characteristics were required in greater measure
than usuallv falls to the men of a more settled
region. H~'re they had little incentive to perseverance when their cvcrv effort was almost
fruitless, and the blasts of winter or the storms
and pests of summer destroyed the results of
their toil. Those who remained through the pioCH.\RLES S.-\?llPSO>J.
neer davs and witnessed a most radical change
in the landscape and conditions are worthy \r
As one of the oldest citizens of Reel Lake
g rcat praise for their work as developers of the
county and a public officer this gentleman is well
known to the people of northern Xl inncsota. He ' count rv, an<l citizens of whom their fellowmen
may f~·d justly proud. Such a man is Ernest
is the present sheriff of the county and is now
Clcern. He now resides in section 21, of Middle
serving his second term in that capacity. His
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Riva township, where he has a finely developed
The parents of our subject, Peter and Emafarm, and he has been a resident of Xlarshall rcnza ( Krag) Peterson, spent their lives in their
countv ior over twcntv-thrcc vcars,
native land. There were twelve children in the
l\fr. Clecm was born in Saxony, Germany,
familv , and after the mother's death the father
August 7, 1854, and was the fourth in a family married Julia Fisher. The step-mother of our
.of nine children born to William and Caroline subject is now a resident of Denmark.
( Full rat It) Clecm, both of whom arc now <leHerman C. Peterson was the yonngest child
ceased. J n 18(>7 the family emigrated to Amer- in his father's Iamilv. There arc but four of
ica and made a home on a farm in Pierce coun- the family now liYini, and of these our subject
ty. Wisconsin, then a pioneer country, where our is the only one in America. Johannes is a man
subject was reared to farm work and hardened to of wealth and makes his home in Copenhagen;
woodcraft and stump grubbing. In the fall of a sister, Edie, is unmarried : Anna is the wife of
1878 Ernest Clecm and Henry Benncwitz, now
:\. Ilaastrup and resides in the city of Aarhus,
deceased. came to Marshall county and took ailDenmark. Her husband is a contractor and
joining claims on section 28, of Warrenton town- builder there, and is engaged extensively in the
ship. The following- winter Mr. Clcem estab- business.
lished his home in a small log house which he
Herman Peterson left Denmark for America
in 1&36 and came direct to Minnesota, and
• had built on the wild prairie. and there he an.l
his ymmg bride resided for some years. He took sought and found employment on the ore docks
three horses and provisions for a year to his new , oi Two Harbors, and in this occupation spent
ht1111e, and resided on the homestead farm five six or seven months. He then went to Larimore,
vcars, when he removed to his present farm.
Korth Dakota, and helped for a season in the
His estate covers three hundred and twenty acres harvest fields. He was accompanied by several
and on. the home farm he has erected a complete of his countrvmcn, none of whom were familiar
set of substantial buildings, and has a residence with the English language, nor with the "ways
of modern architecture and finish and furnished that arc dark and tricks that are mean" of a
throughout in a tasteful and most cheering style.
kw of the extensive wheat growers of that
He now enjoys all the comforts of life, but can region. The result was he and his companions
well remember the winter of 1879, when the were robbed of their first earnings. Mr. Peterthermometer went to forty below zero, and his son_ then made his way to :\I inncapolis, and
home was a small hoard shantv. He hovered Iourrd-cmployrnent as clerk. at which he worked
over the stove and to keep from freezing he nine montlrscan.] then started over the country
borrowed. as he now jestingly terms it. his neigh- selling jcwclry<in the western states, ming his
bor's fence. He was not very proficient as a own team and hug~~'., and thus made canvassing
cook, and recalls in a happy manner the expcri- a profitable business. · IJ.a-v111g- acquired some
CIICl'S in developing- his culinarv skill.
capital, he began the manufacture of electric
xr-. Clccm was married. in 18So. to :\Iiss belts, and sold them himself throughout the
E:11ma Xlcnzcl, Two children have been born west. and also conducted the business extensively
to Xl r. and Xl rs. Clccm, who bear the names of through the mails, following" this line five years.
l\lacie and Vernie. Our subject is a gentleman He came to Xelson, Douglas county. in 1897.
of intelligence and active public spirit. and has and opened up a hardware store and associated
displayed great cnergv in the uphuilding of the with it a general line of merchandise. J le carsocial condition of his township. He is at pres- ries a stock valued at from four to five thousand
mt a member of the township board. He is a dollars, and also continues the manufacture of
member of the Independent Order of Odd Fcl- , electric belts. which he sends II\· mail all over
lows, and with :\I rs. Clcem ho his membership the l "nited States, and is incrl'as\ng his facilities
in the auxiliarv lodge. the Rcbckahs. He also for doing a more extensive business in that diis a member of the Xl odern \\"oodmcn of Amer- rect inn. He also manu Iacturcs insect powder,
ica and the Red :\[l'n. l 'oliticallv he is a Re- and is doing- a good business with that compublican, Ile is a consistent member of the moditv, In connection with his hardware busiGerman Lutheran church, and well merits his ncss he carries dry goods. jcwclrv and musical
instruments. He owned two Jots in the town of
high standing and success.
Xelson and the store bnildiug in which he conducted his business. I le snld out his interests
HER:\L\~ CO~R:\D PETERSO~.
in ~ el son in the fall of H)O I and removed to
Herman Conrail Peterson. one of the trulv Clarissa. Minnesota, where he continues the same
scl I-made business men of Clarissa, Todd conn- business.
ty, is engaged in a profitable business as hardXlr. Peterson was married. October 8, 1893.
to :\[ yamy Iloohcr. daug"hter of Andrew J. and
ware merchant and manufacturer. He was horn
Lucinda (:\filler) l looher. :\[rs. Peterson's parin Glatved, j yland, Denmark .. vugust 29, 1865.
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cnts reside in Minnesota. The father was a narive of Ohio and was a blacksmith hv trade. The
mother was born in :.\lintw~ota. of ·caman parentage. :.\[t. and :0.1 rs. l'l'tl'rscn arc t hc parents
of five childrcu. namvlv: R11sl'tta. Uu\' C.. LC',)
T., Grace E. and Ea~l I'. :.\Ir. Pe!l'.rson is a
member of the Danish Lutheran church, an.l
Mrs. Peterson is a member of the l 'rc-hvtcr ian
denomination. :.\Ir. Peterson also holds m~·mk·rship in the Court of Honor. lie sold, in J<JOT,
over eleven thousand dollars worth uf insect
powder.

-------

HF.~RY S. I:!{\".-\~.
Hcnrv S. ltrv.m, master nu-vhan ir 11i th,· l~t: ·
luth & Iron l{,i'11~,· Railwav. with h;, 11fri:.· .it
Two l Iarhors. :.\li1111l's11ta. i, an l'x1x-r·,·11c·l'd railroad machinist. and h:1s d1'\'Lt1·d his liil' to tint
work. lie was horn at Cazcncvia. \la.Ji,, 11 Ct1t111ty, Xcw York. Scpte111h,-r 7. 1:-:311, and \\·as a ,;,,11
of Luther S. and Caroline l\n·,111. I I,· was crlucared at the (J. C. Sl':11i11an·. ;II Cazenovia. ~,·1,·
York. He entered the raiir11ad sc r vicc in 18;•1
as machinist on the Chica~o. l lurliuuton '&
Quincy Railroad. and has s:n:,.d in that ~-apacit,·
at various times fnr the C. :0.1. & St. I' .. the C. S:
N'. \\· .. the C. R l. & P .. the I'. Ft. \\'. & C .. the
L. S. & l\J. S., foreman round house and as foreman machine shop at Chicago, and as master 111,·chanic of the Chicago & Iowa, the Chicagq S:
Paducah. the Chir;igo. Pekin & :-;mllh\\T~tnn
and the Chicago. l lurlington & Xorrhcrn Railways, these positions occupying his time until
18~)9. He then became rngagcd in the mercantile
business in St. I'aul. :0.1 inncsota, as a member ,,[
the firm of l lrvan & Elmer. dealer's in railwav
supplies, and was a member of this firm and cugaged successfully in the business until Apr il.
18,Jo, since which date he has been master mechanic of the Duluth & Iron Range Railway.

Til\IOTIIY E. BIE\~ER.
Timothy E. Biever, one of the prominent
business men and farmers of Polk countv, resides on his fine estate adjoining the \'ill,{ge of
Euclid. He is one of the earliest pioneers of
that locality, and during his residence there has
manifested true public spirit and gainl'd the esteem of his associates by his hom st y and persistent labors.
Mr. Biever was born in Belgium Xlav q,
186o, ancl was the fourth child an~I ol.lcst s;,n of
eight children born to Michael and ~Iary
( Schortzcn ) Biever. The parents came to America in 1861 and settled in Wisconsin, and in 1X(i(i
located in \\'ahasha county, where our subject
was reared to farming. He received the advan-

tages of the schools of his neighborhood, and
always made the licst of his opportunities. · He
h. came thoroughly versed in farming, and in
1X71) went with his father to Euclid, and there
the father n:11,htctl·d a hotel and our subject took
rharge oi the farming interests in Belgium township. They were among the first families to
make their homes there, and the township was
named hy their sugge~tion. In 1899 Mr. Biever
ht·gan hu_l'i11g grai11, and he is now engaged in
grain h11yi11g ft1r the Heel Lake Falls :.\I illing
l'ompany. His farm consists of two hundred and
fort v acres and is well located and well impw;.c, I. I le has devoted considerable attention
to horse-raising. and has met with success in
t hi-, line. as \\ ell as at farming.
Xl r, l tivvcr was married, in 1887, to Miss
Amelia Tiedt. One son has been born to bless
the h.:mc 11f vlr. and Xl rs. Biever. Clifford, who
is 1111\\· a:,.:·l'il t wvl v« vvars. ~Ir. llicv cr is pro.nineut in his com.uunit v and has alwavs taken
much interest in l,,ral· public affairs. ·11c has
taken an active part in th« affairs ni Eucli.l tuwnsltip. and is a man of g, ><id c it iz , nship and many
friends. He is a I >c,n,.rrat pul it ically anti k nds
his influence f"r the principles of that partv.
I le is a mc-mhcr of the ){11;11an Cathol:c church,
and also the Xl oclcrn \\'und:11en of America.

------·

IL\RRY ;\. BI<l'CE.
. \mong the professional men of Ottertail
couuty. :.\I inni sota, an a hie n-prc-vntative is
Harry X. I :run·, an auorucv of Pelican Rapid",
Xl r, Ilrucc is a gl'ntkman of broad mind and
gH1<l practical training. and he has built for himsel i a good business and an en via hie reputation
as a lawyer and public-spirited citizen.
Our subject was born i11 Uran~e ro1111t,·. Vermont. :-;qnimlwr i, 1X..irl. His· father.· Davi.l
Ilrucc, was horn in Scotland. and the mother of
our subject. Xl aranda t Suulivant) Ilruce, was a
nat ivc of England.
l larrv ?'\. Bruce was reared on a farm and
attended the co:111110n schools of his neighborhood. He remained at home until he was nineteen years of age, when he went to Georgia am!
Texas, and while in the south learned the harncssmakers trade. He returned as far as Kansas, and i11 18(,1 located in Xliuncsota, lie conducted a harness shop at Xl antorvillc, Minnesota. for two years, and then began fanning- in
D()(lg-e count v. and for five years followed that
occupation tl;l're. lie went· to Pel:can Rapids,
Ottertail count v, in 1881. and studied law in the
office of IT. R. ·nay. and ~ovcmbcr CJ. 1886, was
admitted to the bar as a practicing lawyer. He
has cont inned in the law. c11lll'ction and insurance busiucss since that date, and now has a
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large practice and rlocs an extensive business in
all lines. His dlin: is located on the principal
street of Pelican Rapi.ls. and there he has a fine
law lihrarv valued at fin: hundred dollars. anti
a wcll-fittl:d and uea tl v furnished office. lie carrics improved and wild lands for sale, and docs
a guucl real estate business. He is the owner ni
his residence and two Juts valued at two thousand dollars, and has accumulated a good pmpertv liy persistent and faithful efforts and l,!'f1<1tl
111;111agt·n?l'llt, and is one oi the kading attomcys
of his communit v.
Xl r. Bruce was married. Xovcmbcr 9. 1870.
to Ella :\. I )ilJh!c. \I rs. Bruce was born in ?\ ew
York .. \pril 24. 1854. Mr. and Mrs. Ilrucc are
the parents of two children, namely: Daniel
R .. who was horn in Dudge county. Minnesota,
.\ugust 2. 1871, and is now a residl'nt of J:ott invau. Xorth Dakota : and Libbie l irace, horn
in J),ulgc cn;mty, Xl innesota ..\ugu~t 20. 1~74.
Xlr. l lrucc is prominent in local public affair-.
and has served sixteen vcars as justice of th·:
p~·acl' in Pelican Rapids .and as villaue recorder
Ior three ycar s. and was the Republican candidate for county judge of probate in Jr)OO. Mr s.
1: run· is a mcm her of the Congregat ional church
and the family arc highly esteemed in their home
C, »nmunitv.
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and means to make a place for himself amontr
the enterprising and successful members of his
calling.

-------

:\'!LS 1-'. H.\):SO):.

On the hanks pf the Red river. on sect ion 34,
Rt·d River township, stands one oi the landmarks
of civilization in Kittson count v. It is the resideuce and estate oi Xils I'. Hanson, onl' of the
earliest pin1wers of Kittson couut v. ·,\'11,, cstablishcd hi, home on the banks of ·the Red river
at a time when pionccr irur was a rcalitv and not
mcrclv a stnn· to he told hv co,·11f11rt:1lik· fire;;idl';; · and at ·puhlic gatlwri11g;;_ The c•,ura;..:c
may well k· ad111irl'd that planted the first ,-,T,ls
of civilizntion where the dt·,-ert and su.r:n and
dnlught made sport of man's endeavor». and the
fu-rce northern blast ddil'd the rurlc shl'ltn,: interpt1,l'd again;;t him and r;-,·"~l'd his in· tin;..:ns
upun all the pioneer po,-s,·,,t·d and held tlt-ar.
.\:rn,ng th,,,e wh» endured and succccdv.l dc-pitc these hardships no man in northern Xl innvsot a is more tk,-n,·ing of pro.nimnt mention
tha~1 the gt·ntkman who forms the subject «f this
review.
:\"ils P. I Ian,, 11 was horn in Sweden Fcbruar_\· 13. 1~.t,- I le is the oulv ,-nrvi,·ing cl1::.J
of a large family born tn l Ians and Christe l lanSt111. I le grew to manhood and rCCL'i\·~J his eelFREDERICK T. BRENDEl\[l!HL.
ucat ion .n liis 11:1ti\·C' land, and was there noted
Frederick T. Ilrendcmuhl, whose handsome
for his int,',.!'rity aud cnl'fg\·. In 1~1,7 he came
and well kept farm home is in section 22. Krag- tn .Vmer icn and located al Red \\°ing. Xl inncnes township, Clav count v. where he owns two ""ta. There hr worked out ior st1111~· time for
hundred and Iortv acres on the Buffalo rive{, is others. and la tcr ri-n tcd land in Kandi \·,-,hi conn<111e of the young men who were reared in the tv. I Ic had considcralilc success there. and acRed river vallcv, and have made homes for them- l:umulakd a small property. In 1R~o he came to
~ch·C';; in this ·fertile and productive section of Kittson county, making the trip hy ox-team. I k
the stall'.
fikd a homv-tvml claim to the land up, ,11 which
Xl r. l lrcndcmuhl was horn in Olmstead connIle now resides. and where he has since Ct1t1t v, Xl innrsota. and there he first saw the light t iuuouslv made his [u nnv. l n the 1k,11bte rt·gi, .n
October 1. 1870. When he was nine years old
of the Rcrl river he built a small Jni.:- house,
he was brought to Clay countv bv his parents.
qx1(1 f•:d. in which he installed his tamily in
an.] here he grew to manhood. having his cducathe fall of 1880. The count rv around was a
tion in the public schools and spending one win- <kSl'rt, hut the Iamilv set chccrfullv about their
tcr in the school at Fargo.
work and 1kterrni11t·,i' to have a hnnic where hupIn 18,fi Xlr. Brcudcmuhl began farming for pinl'ss and the warmth oi g,wd ch: er -houkl
himself. and has improved his land until he has drive out the winter chill. l le had hut thirtv
· made for himself a vcrv comfortable home. In dt1llars in :1101w,·. and from tlw-e small k·gi1ininus the Yalual;k c-rat« and pkasant h, 1111c, has
18,Ji he was married to Miss Laura Pcohls, a
native oi Iowa. and a daughter of Christopher ln-i-n elev. l,lJWd. and few men in the northwest
and Lizzie ( Krabhr nhoft ) I 'cohls.who came int» are hotter known or so highh· estCl'llll' I i,,r those
stf-rli11g virtues which g,; 1,; 111:1ke g,"•d citizenClav county in 1881. To this union were born
,:!1ip than is :\"ils P. I lnnson. In 1~:,,.:x his first
threr- children. Chri,tian. Mabel and Sadie.
\fr. Ilrandcmuhl is a Democrat. and is mak- lt1g house was replaced hy a more c.uum.xlious
ing his influence felt as one of the solid and sub- structure, The cold and tl,,nd,; and drt1ught have
iaikd t,1 sulnluc his spirit. and he has overcome
stantial younger farmers of the county. He is
a bright and ambitious young farmer, and is de- , cvcrv obstacle in his path. such as would have
voting- much attention to shorthorn and Durham daunted manv a man with a more liberal allowcattle. having- some fine specimens of that blood, . ancc with wl;ich to IH"gin hi,- career. i fl' i~ \\·,·II
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I lalgren was born in Wisconsin February 2,
1~,,2. U1lt' child has been horn to .\Ir. and Mrs.
l lalgn·n, a daughter, nauj; d Alma Ethel. .\[r .
Halgren is a uu-mhcr of the Xlorlcrn Woodmen
of .vmericu. l ;_ ,\. I{. and Xl as.mic blue lodge and
chapter. I ft, has st·rn•d as school clerk of Cormorant and P"litically is a Republican .
.\Ir. 1 lalgn·n « nlistcd l'\o,·emher 12, 1861, in
C, •mpany I:. Twcl ft h Lnitcd States Infantry,
under l ;corge J: . .\lcUdlan and Burnsides, in the
:\rmy of the Potomac. He participated in the
si<·gl' of Yorktown. hat t les of Arn i.tam, Gettyshnrg- and t ht' ~t'\Tn l lay,; fight on the peninsula,
tlu- sl'c11nd hatt lc of Hull Run, battle of the
\ \' ildcrncss, Fredl'rickshttrg-. He was wounded
in the sccorul hattlc of Hull Run, and also in the
hattle oi the \\'ildl'rncss. Xlay 5, 18<.i-4, and was
c.,nfiill'd to the hospitnl four months. He was
mustered out at Fort 1 Iamilton, in ~cw York
I larhor, Xovvmbcr 12. 18tJ-4. A portrait of Mr,
I lalgn·n. to lie Iound on another pag-e of this
work, will add to its value to his familv and
mam· f rivuds.
•

plcnscd with his ad<>pted country. and has no
desire to part with his splendid propertv.
Xlr, Hanson was married, in Sweden. in 1~(i7,
just before embarking for America, to .\Liss Annie Olson. She was a source of strength and
courage to her bran· husband in their tight with
the clements in the wilderness, and a itcr many
vcars of faithfulness as wife and mother she departed this life in 1885. To ~Ir. and Xl rs. Hanson four children were horn, namclv: Oscar,
Amanda. :\nton and Charles.
·
Mr. Hanson is a consistent member nf the
Swcdi-h Lutheran church, and is a l-!q,uhlican
in political belief. For many years he has served
his frll<:w men in the cap:irity oi l11wnship supervisor.
SOLO:\IO.\: A. Il.\LGREX.
S0lu111on A. Halgren. who early in lif c left
his native land and became idcntitil'd with .-\111cricau civilization and progress, evidenced his d. cp
interest in the we! fare oi his adopted land by
serving- in the Civil war. He was a brave and
loyal soldier and has proven himscl f a true public spirited citizen. He is one of the prominent
business men of I :t·rkt'r countv, :\ I inncsot a. and
is proprietor of a g-eneral m:n-antile establishment in Cormorant township. and also 011·11s c.msidcrahlc iarm property in that locality. his rcsi.dcncc being in section 36, of Cormorant township.
Xlr. Halgren was horn in Sweden, June 2<),
18.p, and was a son of Swan and Xlaric ( Forrnan ) Halgren, both of whom were natives nf
Sweden, l le came to America with his father at
the age of twelve year;; and thl'y resickd in Illinois and in 1857 1110,·ed to Xl inncsot a. re,..iding
in Carver county. In 1~71 Xl r. llalgren went to
Sauk Center, i\l inncsnta, and resided there three
years, when he took up his residence in I lcckvr
county, at Audubon. After two years' residence
there ht' removed to Cormorant township, l lcckcr
county, in 1878, and there he cst ahl ixhcd a gt·neral merchandise store. l le carries a stock valued at five thousand dollars. including dry gnc,ds.
hats. caps, boots, shoes. g-roc:ril'S, hardware and
all articles used and called ior in an ag-ric11ltural
-community. :\(r. Halgren was postmaster in the
village of Cormorant for fourt o.n vcars and was
.an efficient and popular officer. He is the owner
of one hundred and twentv acres oi land. and
is one of the substantial hu~i11l'~s men of Decker
-countv.
:\fr. Halgren was married F chruary 24, I 872,
to Ida : \f. Trace. Mrs. l Ialcrcn was horn October 10. 1852, and died September 5. 1880. Two
children were horn to this union. namely: Hattie 0. and Charles :\f. Xlr. Ifalgn·n was married
to Saloma Swct laud September 4, 1881. Xl rs.

RE\·. JOI!.\: h:XIGHT, :\I. D.
Rev. John 1':nig-ht, :\L D .. one of Wadena
countys leading pr(lfr,-sional men and an exemplary cit izvn, rl'.,ides in the vilbg-e of Sebeka,
where he cnjovs an extensive practice.
Dr. \,night was hum in Xew York April 5,
18_:;o. I Ii,; parents, Henn· and Lois (Witt )
Knight, were both natives ·of Xew York. The
father enlisted in Company II. Fifty-second Illinois \' «luntccr In iantn·, and died in the service
during the Civil war. ·
\\'ltcn our subject was six years old he went
with his parents to Illinois, where they remained
f,,r live vcar«, returning to Xcw York in 186r.
J le lived at home with his mother and worked on
the Iarru. attending the public schools, In 186i
he enlisted in Company H. One Hundred and
Eighty-sixth ~cw York Volunteer Infantry, and
svrvcrl for nine months, to the close of the war.
He was mustered out J une 1.,, 1 Rfi5. He returned to the home farm and lived with his
mother. attending school and doing farm work
until 1Ri1. At this time he determined to seek
his fortune further west. He reached Ottertail
countv, .\I inncsota. and located at Parker's
Prairie. During his three years' residence there
he served one year as pastor of the Xl cthodist
Epi:;rnpal church. From that' point he went i11
succession to Concord. Jordan. Pinc City and
Rush City, and in 1878 came to Wadena. For
two years he was pastor of the Methodist Episcopal church of \\'adena. an<I then. in 1879, kgan the practice of medicine. I-le received a
diploma Iro;n the state hoard in 1882. and since
that time has been in the continuous practice of
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his profession. In 1899 he located at Sebeka.
where he has succeeded in establishing; a valuable practice. I le is the present pastor of th :
l\I. E. church of Sebeka.
Dr, Knight is a Republican in political faith.
and has been an active participant in the public
affairs of his county. For eight years he scrve.l
as treasurer of \\.adena countv and has filled t lu:
office of assessor of \ Vadcna township for seven
years. He has accumulated considerable prnnert v and is the owner of a residence and lot in
th~ cit v of \\'adena valued at fifteen hundred
dollars."
Dr. Knight was married. in 1895, to Xora
Simmon«. Xl rs, Kuight was horn in Iowa, Xovcmhcr t.r, 1X70. Iler parents, Samuel and
Sarah Simmons. arc now residents of Wadena,
Xl inncsota. To Dr. and Mrs. Knight three childrcn have been horn. namclv, Xora L.. Francis
and Ralph. Dr. Knight is a· member of t he .\[asonic fraternity lodg-r of Wadena. and of the G
A. R. post of the same place.

:\ :\TJIO:\Y SCH EI E.
.vmhonv Scluie. one o] · the most influential
and wcalthv agriculturists of Xorman county. resides on his ek!,!ant farm in Anthonv township,
his dwcllinu h(:ini:r located on section I<). Ile
has acc1111nJated ·,;is fortune by· his push and
e1H·r!.!T. aml hi, high station as a farmer and
citiz~'ti ;s \\ di <kst rved. I le was horn at :\lu-.kcuo, Racine co1111t,·, Wisconsin, September 29,
1Rp.
.
The father of our subject. Andrew :\. Schcie.
was a native oi Xorwav, ·and was a preacher an.l
farmer.
I le came tn .-vmcrica in 1830. Thi!
mot ln-r was also horn in Xorw av. The Iarnilv
removed f run Wisconsin to .\[~Iknrv countv,
Jilin, •is. where thcv resided about three vcars,
and then removed
Leland. Illinois. Thcv remaine.l in I .a Salle countv until 18:;2. when· thcv
took up their residence ·in .\lilwa·11kee. and
mained in that city f.urr vcars. In 18:,i they
went to :\ cwhurgh. Fillmore cn1111t,·. Xl inucsota.
and ('1)11ti1111ecl their residence there until t8i.!·
Our subject was reared in Fillmore countv, and
rccc ivc.l · a g11od common-school education. Tn
September. ·,H61. hr enlisted in the Fortv-sixt»
Jllin.-,i,- Het'.iment. aurl hccanc a member of Company I,. The first engagement was at Ft. Donelson. and he was with General (;rant there an.l
for the following two years. . :\' ext he came to
Pitt sburjr Landing. where the regiment lost two
hun.Irc.I men. after which came the siege of
Corinth. and from there thcv went to Memphis.
Tennessee. where thcv engaged in a few skirmishes. then to Ilolivcr. Tennessee. and in 1862
they participated in a battle on Hatchic river,
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They were ordered to Vicksburg and went
throuch that campaign and capture in 1863, then
to j ackson. ~lis,is,ippi. and later to Xatchcz,
where thcv remained a 111011th. the longest time
spent at one place during the service.
subject was taken ill with fever and it was only hv
the closest watching and best nursing that his
life was saved. He wa,; sick about three weeks,
and then went tn Tr init v, Louisiana. where he
engaged in a skirmish. and from there to Clinton. Louisiana. where another skirmish occurred.
Thov were then sent to Mobile. and participated
in the capture of that city. Our subject was in
the t·ngagemcnt at Spanish Fort and in the
charge at Ft. Illakclv, Alabama. and while there
the assassination ni ·President Lincoln occurred.
From Mohilc thcv went north through Alabama,
and then returned to Mobile, and during the
summer of 186_:; was on the Reel river in Louisiana. He was discharged at Baton Roupe. Louisiana. and was mustered nut of the service at that
place. He gave four years of his life to active
service for his countrv, in which he participated
in sixteen battles and numerous minor engagements and skirmishes. and mav review this service with justifiable pride.
·
,
.\ Itcr returning from the war :'If r. Schcie
went to Fillmore county. an<l in I8i2 went to
the Red river vallcv, and entered a homestead
claim to land and began improving the same,
Ile went to his new location overland with
wavon and team. and passed through pioneer exncr icnccs rlurinc his first Years in that region.
He now has a farm of two hundred and eighty
acres. all hut about eitrhtv acres of which is undcr cultivation. This ·is a valuable tract of lanI,
as it is well located and Marsh river flows
through the farm. He has erected a complete
<ct of gone\ farm buildings. and has a well
cquinpcd estate. and follows grain-raising with
good results.
Our subject was married. in 18(19, to Miss
Ilct scv Larson. a native of Sweden. who came
t o :\1{1erica in 1Rri6.
Her parents resided in Ottertail countv, Xlinnesota. Six children were
horn to \fr.· and Mrs, Scheie. who are as follows : Ellen. now Mrs. Theodore Wolbergel was
a prominent teacher of Xorman countv : Delbert;
.vndrcw : joscphine, now Mrs. Joseph Hender,;, in : Ada, now tcaching : and Selma, Our subjcct is a gentleman of intelligence and keeps
pace with the times. I Te is prominent in Inca I
affairs and in tXi] was elected a countv commissioner inr Polk countv, now Xorman c1111nt v, and was one of the first public officers Iroin
that region. ITe has also served as asses-or of
Authony township. and tonk a prominent part in
the organization of the township. and the orga11izatiou and narninc of Xorman counlv. Politically he is a Republican.
·
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ALUERT FLI:\'T.

Albert flint, a well known and successful
farmer of section 20, in Leaf \'all<:y township,
is one of the wort hv citizens of Douglas count v.
Xlr. Flint was born in Jo Daviess countv, nunois, junc 7. 1852. and was a son of :\laj;>r an-l
Eliza l~art,,TII) Flint. the Ionucr a native c f
Canada. and thl· latter of :\'l'\\' I Iarnpshirc. The
father, now deceased. was burn Februarv 11.
1815. near Xlontrcal, Canada, and removed with
his parents to \·l·m1011t when he was a child.
l le was reared and crlucat cd in the Green :\fountain state and as his father was a farmer he assi~tl'd when a h. rv and vouth in the farm work,
and thus rn·l'i\'L'<J°practit:,il instruction and kuowl('dgc of this business, and chose agriculture as
his future occupaticu. \\'hen a young man h :
left his. home in Vermont and traveled to Illinois. and for a time resided near Rockford. and
later removed to c;alcna. In 18;8 he went to
:\I inncsota and pre-empted one hu;1<lrl'd and sixtv acres of land in Fillmore county, which l-c
f~n11ed succcssfullv for nine vears. ·Ile sold hi,
farm in 18(>7 and. removed to Douglas county.
in which vear he hought a homestead claim of
one hundred and sixtv acres in sections 21 and
22. in Leaf Vallev township, and became one of
the early settlers of that locality. During the
same year he built a good l()g house upon the
place. which subsequently formed part of a modern and substantial residence, wlihich was erected
in 1887. Ile followed diversified farming and
erected good hams and other buildings for the
protection of his grain and stock. At one time
ht' was engaged extensively in sheep culture. and
was considered enc nf the most successful awl
progn·ssi,·c agricnlturists of his township, J IL·
was married at Galena, Illinois. December 30.
18..iX. to Eliza Sartwell. daughter of Roval and
Elvira ( Evans ) Sartwell. both of whom ,~·ere nativcs of Xew Hampshire. and were of EnglishIrish descent. Major Flint and wife became
the parents of seven children. fi\'l' of whom an:
now living. and are as follows: Jane. now Mrs.
Lorenzo Peck, residing on the home farm an-l
managing the same for the mother; Albert. our
subject: Ellen. wife of E. L. Thompson. a formCT of Roseau countv. Xl innesota : Elvira, enga;..:-~·d in teaching and resides with her mother
in .vlexandria : Frank E .. a merchant at Garfield.
Douglas countv. Major Flint died Tune G. t8(i{i.
and his death · was dccplv mourned hv his relatives and nianv friends. ·The \\·id,iw n;)\\' makes
her home in Alexandria,
Albert Flint received his education in the public schools of Fillmore countv, Xl innesota , and
as soon as he was able lo work assisted on his
father's far:n. Ile followed farming with his
father and resided at home until he was thirty-

three years nf age, and in 1885 bought an irnproved farm of one hundred and sixty acres on
Sl'Cti,.n 20 and section 2() in Leaf Valley township, It had upon it a small dwelling house,
\\ hich he -upplann-.l with a much better building in 1~117. 111: had previously erected a barn.
granan· ;111,I other buildings neccssarv fur con:111cting· a farm. and he his met with · success in·
din·r~iticd iar111ing. J le has some stock and a
g, "H] drove , >i hngs, and keeps sufficient number
•• f horsl's f"r farm use. lie has about ninetvfive acres under cultivation, and raises a go~•l
crop of wheat. o.us. corn, etc .. annually. The
farm is situate.l about two miles west of Spring
lake on the prn i r ic, and the residence and other
l>11ildi11g~ .i r« surrounded hv gr<wes of shade
trees. \\.h·n Ill' \\·as a ho,· Xlr. Flint witncssvd
the planting of tl!l'Sl' trees ·hy the original owner
of t he pbL·c·. ..\Ir. Flint is an independent voter
and lends hi-. iutlncncc Ior g11nd ·g,wer11;11c11t.
local and uut ic.na l ,

FRED D. \'I BERT.
Frl'd D. Yibert. editor and proprietor of the
Pinc J,n11t. published at Cloquet . Xl inncsot a. ;"
one of the rapidly rising young newspaper men
of Carlton countv. He has made a success nf
hi" work in that locality, and since taking char:~.:
of the I'inc Knut as proprietor has doubled the
plant and circulation of the paper, and added
manv i.nprovcmcms thereto.
Xl r. Vibert was born in the province of Que'·
bee, Canada. on a farm. X ovcmbcr q. 1 R7.i.
His father, Robert D. Vibert, was born in ihc
Icrscv l sland. lived there t wo vears and then with
iiis parent" removed to Canad~. He was a farmer in early life, and later engaged in the real estate business. The mother of our subject was
of Engli,-h descent and her parents were bcrn in
b~gland.
(Jf a Ianulv nf nine children. :\[ r. Vibert was
the second in rirdcr of birth. lie was raised 0:1
a fa rm in Canada unt ii he was six years of age.
when he wvnt to England with his mother. In
1 K8<i he came from London. England. to the
United States and located in Cloquet. Minnesota. ]~ is father was among the oldest settlers
«f Cloquet: and there our subject g-rew to manhood. He rl'n·in·d most of his carlv education in the schools of England, and d11ring the
winter of 18112-1n he tonk a commercial course
at Valparaiso. Ii1:liana. He had worked in the
office of the Pine Knot in Cloquet and learned
the printer's trade. and started to learn the trade
at the age of thirteen years. After completinghis commercial studies he returned to his work
rm the Pinc Knot. and was thus engaged until
December, 1896, when he bought a half interest
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in the paper. He bought the remaining interest
in :\ pril, 18,;8. and has since been sole proprietor.
The Pinc Knot was established in July, 188.1,
and was the first paper in the county. A Del.acy
Wood, of Carlton, was the founder, and after
a few months he moved the paper from Carlton
to Cloquet. and it became the first paper of that
thriving town. It changed ownership several
times prior 'to the purchase of the plant by Xlr.
Vibert, but the name remained the same. It :s
a weekly paper, published Saturday, and is a
six-column quarto. It has the largest circulation and is one of the leading papers of the county, and is cagl'rly sought in Carlton and surruunding counties. Since .\Ir. Vibert became the
owner of the plant lie has put in new types,
presses and other improvcrucnts, and the job department is well equipped for neat and prompt
service, and all lines of job work arc done there.
Xlr. Vibert was married. in .\lay, 1897, to
Miss Lena Roncv. Mrs. Vibert was born at
Stillwater, Xlinnesota. and was of Irish descent,
and her parents are nf American birth. She was
a school teacher in South Dakota. and is a ladv
of rare attainments. .\[ r. Vibert is a Rcpublican in political sentiment, and was a member
of the countv central committee for Carlton
county in the campaign of l9DO, and is an earnest
worker for party principles.

P.\UL SIMO~.
Paul Simon. who for the past quarter of a
century has resided in Polk county, and duringthis time has acquired a fine property as a result of his industry and good management, is
wirlelv known in his locality and is held in the
hight:~t esteem as a farm;r and citizen. He
has a pleasant and substantial home in Hubbar-I
township. and is 011e of the prominent men of
his C< >l11111Ullit \" .
Xl r, :-;inH,,·, ,,·as horn in Tele.narkcn, Xorwa ,·.
October 4. 1Kp, and was the second in a famihof eight ·chi!dren horn to Svcnnunu HagL'SOn au.l
Anne Haucson. He was reared on the farm until he was nineteen years of agl', when he came
to the t·nited StaL s with the others of his
family. the eldest brot her having' preceded thc.n
hy one year. The ship which brought them
across t ht· water rcq 11 ired eight weeks for t 1 :e
trip. They went to Stoughton. \\.isronsin. an.l
there spent a year, when thev removed to I loustr.n county. :\I innesota.
i'he father bought
eight\· acres of land. and the Iamilv settled there.
o·ur ·subject worked out most o( the time um il
I Xii. when he and his brother Hcnrv went to
Polk count v with an ox team. a dista1ice of fin:
hundred n;ile_;;. \\'hen they reached the \\'il,l

Rice river they were forced to bridge it with
logs and carry their wagon across and also their
provisions, and lead the oxen one by one. They
forded the Xlarsh river and finally reached the
Red river in Polk county. The~: threw up an
emergency shanty, which svrved as their home
until fall, when our subject built the log house
which served as his home until 1892. He now
has one of the finest residences of the township
and is surrounded by all the cum forts of rural
life. The grasshoppers took his first crop in
I 872 in about two hours.
In the fall of that
year he bought provisions at Alexandria and
later of the Hudson's Bay Company. He has
followed wheat-raising mostly, and has met with
guod success in this line of agricnlturc, but contemplates rngaging in Ji versified farming, his
farm being admirably adapted to the raising of
stock as well as gr;:in. He controls over three
hundred acres of land. of which one hundred
acres is timber. On his home farm he has
placed valuable improvements, and now Ins a
fully improved tract, frum which he derives a
comfortable comucnncc .
Xlr. Simon was married, in January. 1878,
to .\1 iss lng<'horg Anumdson. .\I rs. Simon was
a native of .\linncsota, and was born in the territory of Minnesota in 1856. To l\lr. an<l Mrs.
Simon the following children have been horn:
Anne died at the age of twcntv vcars : Alfred,
Carl. :\Ian·, Palmer: I Icnrv, Uhert and Thom is
l 'aine. ;ir. Simon assistc'd in the organization
of Vineland township, which included what :3
now Hubbard township. where our subject resides. The township was not divided for some
four or five years after its organization. Mr.
Simon was elected county commissioner in I8i+
and served three Years. He was a candidate for
county treasurer · on the Democratic ticket in
1880.

·~·-----

- ---~••.. .

SE\"ERSO~ & OLSOX.
Severson & Olson, dealers in g<'ncral merchandise and· gt·nts' furnishing goods, at Vining;
Miuncsota, arc well known business men of Ottertail county. Thcv have conducted this busincss in partnership· for some years. and have
built up a good trade and have supplied the needs
of that community, and carry a complete stock
in their line. They are gentkmen of practical
business ideas. and by inll'grity and honest dealings have gained an enviable reputation.
The firm of Severson & ( rlson was cstahlished in 18<)7, and they now carry a stock valued
at twcntv-fivc hundred dollars, and also own
their bus.incss block.
Mr. Severson. senior member of the firm of
Severson & Ols(111. is a gl'nt lcman of wide acquaintance in Ottertail county, and is the efficient
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and popular postmasu r of \"i11i11g. He takes a
deep interest in local public atiuir«, and ha,;
been idcut ificd with the growth uf the locality
fur ,;, uue years.
xlr. Severson was married, Xl ay 8, 189r, to
Julia Olson, a native cf Norway. In political
scnt imvnt he is a Republican, and is a member
of the Lutheran church. l le is a wurthv citizen and well merits his high stan<ling and success.
Xl r. Olson. junior member of the firm of
Severson & Olson. was born in Xorwav, and
since 1888 has made his home in America. He
emigrated to this country and made his way direct to Ottertail countv, Minucsota, where he
worked out for some ·time. lie attended the
Concordia College at Moorhead, :\I innesota, and
after complct ing his studies in that institution
went to Vining, and in 1897 engaged with Xl r.
Severson in the mercantile business.
Xlr. Olson was married, June q, 181)1). to
Lena Severson. ;\[ rs. Olson was born in :\I inncsota .August 18, 187~. Xlr. Olson is a Republican in political faith, and lends his iutlucnce
for good go\'ernment. He is a young man of
good business capacity. and his success and good
reputation arc deserved.

:\S:\ D. BROOKS.
Asa D. Brooks. who enjoys the distinct ion of
being the pioneer merchant uf Drer River, :\I inncsota. is also an early settler of Itasca county,
and during his many years' residence there he has
gained a good prop, rty and an enviable reputation as a business man and citizen. 11 is p.>rtrait,
which will be appreciated by his many friends,
is shown on another page of this volume.
Xlr. Brooks was born 011 a farm in X cw
Ilrunswick, Canada. January 8, 1838. J l is fa.
ther, Daniel Ilrooks, was born in Canada. and
was of German descent.
He was a farmer
by occupation. The paternal grandfatha "four
subject brought the family to 'New York during
colonial days. The mother of our subject, Xl ary
( \\"at son) Hrooks. was a native of Canada. l lcr
father, Peter Watson, was an cng in. er and sea
captain. The family has been in America for
man v generations.
Of a family of seven children. Asa D, l lrooks
was the d<lest. He was raised on the farm and
attended the countrv schools and remained at his
home until he attained his majority. }Jc then
clerked in a nr.rcantile establishment in Canada
until 1883 and was then eruploycd nine years in
Minnesota by J. \\". Day Lumber Companv. He
had his headquarters. at ..\itkin. Xl inncsota. and
was over Itasca and St. Louis counties. cruisingand locating camps. and he located all the camps
of the company during that time. 1 n 1892 he lo- ,
1

ratl'd at Deer River and built his present store
building and upl'tll:d a gt·tlt'ral merchandise establi-duucnt . this king the first g-cneral merchandise
store oi the town. I le and his son-in-law, C. H.
Xl arr, were in partu.r ship and continued together
until :\larch, 1X,111. when Xlr. Brooks buugnt the
iutcrcst owned hv Xl r. Xl arr, and his sun. l' . .R.
t:ro •• ks.Iu-camea part ncr in the business. The firm
name is 11, .w . \. I>. & I'. \,<. Brooks. I'. R. llrooks
wr nt to .\li1nw,-1,ta with his father and was raised
1111 the front irr. Till' business has been successful
t" a marked clq.:Tl'l' and t hcv now command a
i.:-11od share ui tl;l. trade ui th~ town and meet all
;kmands ,.j their cu-tomcrs hy carrying a compkte line ui g, "Hb and giYing- t l», business personal at tcnt iun. :\1 r. l lrooks also owns one hundred and sixt ,. acres of land and his son a tract
uf the same number of acres adjoining. ·n1is is
improved property and the buildings are good
and the iarms well stocked.
Asa I>. !:rooks was married in Canada in
181q to :\liss .-\n11 Ingraham. Xl rs. l lrooks was
of old Canadian stock and the family was originally from the X cw England states and the
stat~· of Xew York.
Her father was a
lumberman.
Xl r. and Mrs. Brooks are the
parents of two children, narucly : 1-' . .R., engaged in husiu. ss with his farhcr ; and \\"innie
E., now Xl rs. Charles Xl arr, residing at Grand
lfapids. :\1 innc-ot a. Xlr. Brooks is a man of
active pub! ic spirit and has held numerous official po,;it i1 ins. I le was elected county commissioner in t hc fall of 1900 and is chairman of the
hoarrl, Ill' received the appointment in 181)1) of
chairman Ill tlu- township board. I le assisted in
t lu- organizatinn oi the town and village and was
the first ,·illagc treasurer and held the office continuously until 11100. In polit ical scnt inu nt he
is a De-nu .crat and is an earnest worker for party
principles.
OLE C. BERGL\XD.
Ole C. I:ergland, a prominent farmer of Oakport township, Clay county, is one of the men
who carries on a diversified system of agriculture in a most successful manner, with results
that r ichlv reward his thrift and industrv, Mr.
I1ergland. was horn in Dane county, \\"isconsin.
February 10, 1855. and was the fifth member of
a family of eight children born to his parents,
Christian and Elsie ( Bergland) Bergland, now
living in \\"iscnnsin. Five of their children arc
still alive. Thcv were born in Tellcmarken,
Norwav. where they were married. In 18..i8 they
arrived in the L'nitcd States, and at once made
their home in Dane county, Wisconsin, at that
time one of the central points of the settlement
of their countrvrncn in this countrv,
Mr. nerg-lat;d was reared to farm work, and
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was educated in buth Norwegian and English, he put himself on his own resources, and worked
and retains a complete command of his paternal out in l lcunepin county for a year and a half,
tongue. Being acquainted with parties who were g-oing- into the woods when he was fifteen, rnakmg his way on foot with a lumbering outfit into
settling in the Red river valley M r. Bergland
2\J Ille Lacs countv, From that time until he
visited that region in the spring of 1878, an<l
was so pleased with what he saw that he de- was twent v years· old h1:: was engaged in the
woods lumbering- and river driving, when he
cided to remain. He made investments in the
town of Lowell, Polk county, and was soon set- went to l\l inncapolis, an<l spent some two years
tled on a farm a few miles northwest of Crooks- learning the blacksmith trade. In 1883 he jourton. In 188o he was established in a general neyed to Fargo, where he worked at his trade
store at Crookston, in company with John 0. until Christmas of that year, when he returned
shop at the curner of
Juve. This was at a time so early in the history to Xlinneapolis to open
of that thriving' city that the stumps had not Second street and Eighteenth a venue north,
yet been removed irom the streets. Mr. Berg- which he maintained for about a year. then reland continued in the store three years, when he moved to Anoka, where he follo{vell the same
line another year.
returned to his farm.
In 1896 J\lr. Bergland availed himself of an
While he was living in Minneapolis Mr.
opportunity to dispose of his Polk county propMoore was married to .\Iiss Judith Kennedy, a
erty very advantageously, and removed to Clay native of Xova Scotia, and of mixed Irish and
county. Here he has lived to the present time,
Scotch blood. Her parents came to the C nited
and become widclv known as one of the most
States in 1883, and her later girlhood was spent
progressive and prosperous farmers of this sec- ' in Hennepin county. Minnesota. To this union
tion of the valley. He is an earnest advocate have come the following child rm: Alice '.\L,
of the dairv as a rel id from a too continuous John E., Leu, Eugene, Kate, Il11gh and Orphia,
and exhaustive grain farming, and is making all of whom were born in Minnesota,
preparation for an advance in that direction
After working several years at different
himself.
places at his trade Mr. Moore took up land in
J\J r. Bergland is a Republican, and in religion Xl ille Lacs county previous to its being opened
belongs to the Norwegian Lutheran church. He for settlement, and spent some three years around
is making a very fine farm, and his new barn, :\I ille Lacs lake, In 1892 ?I[ r. Xloore came to
just completed, is the most notable in all its ap:\1 ilaca, where he began work as a blacksmith,
pointments in this part of the county.
and about six months later opened a shop of his
Mr. Bergland was married, in 1879, to Miss own,: which was the first in the village to be
Annie Juve, who died in 1894. She was the kept open the entire year. This business conmother uf six children: Clarence, Gina, Judith, tinued for about three Years, when Xl r. Moore
· i\l ilton, Elsie and Rudolph. In 1897 he was was compelled to give it up on account of inagain married, Mrs. John 0. Juve becoming his juries received in an accident. In 1895 he eswife. By her first marriage Mrs. Bergland was
tablished a livery, having started in with one
the mother of one child, A Iden, and to her pres- horse in 1893, and made such progress that in
ent husband she has born one child, Allard.
1897 he was compelled to put up a barn 4ox(~)
feet, provided with a complete outfit of sing-le
and double rigs, and prepared to med all demands.
Xlr. Xloore owns a farm three and a
JOH?-; E. MOORE.
half miles out of Milaca, which he is rapidly imJohn E. Moore, well known to any one fa- proving.
miliar with the business rcrso1111cl of Xl ilaca.MinXlr. '.\foore is a Democrat, and has been a
nesota, was horn in Hennepin county, Minne- trustee uf the village for three years. He has
sota, on a farm, in 1RG1, and came of an Irish
watched the g-rowth of Milaca from the beginparentage. Thomas Moore, his father, who was
ning, and was here before ever there was a
born in Ireland, was a life-long farmer, and thought of a town at this point. He is one of
came to the United States as earlv as 1840. Mrs.
the leading business men of the village, is a
Thomas Moore was born in Ireland, and became member of the Knights of Pythias. and takes a
the mother of a numerous family. John E. was ka1ling- part in local and county affairs.
the seventh child born to them, and was reared
and educated in his native countv. There was
much hard work to do, as many mouths had to be
C. SORU:\1.
filled, and times were not easy. They were pioneers and the Indians had not yet left the
The well regulated farms of Audubon towncountry.
ship contribute largely to the wealth of Uecker
When John E. Moore was thirteen years old county. The gentleman whose name introduces.
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this review is proprietor r f a highly cultivated
tract in section 211, and is one of the suhstautirl
and l'~Ll'llll'd cit iz cns of his localitv, J le is a
native of );"n,·ay. and was h.irn in. Christiania.
Fcbruarv Ii, 1:-1.<,(i.
The 'rather of our subject. Andrew II. S;)rt1,11,
was horn in );un,·ay, and is now e11g:1g1.:d in
fanning- in partner~hip with our sul,jn·t. Th.:
nu.ihcr. ( iurc \ Knut son ) Sorum. was burn an.l
raised i11 );orwa\·. ( Ji two children horn to this
wort hv couplL· our subject was the e l.lcst. and
he is the onlv Olll' now liviiur. The familv came
to . vmcrica i11 1~1:q, land in~ in ~l',,. Ynrk city,
and t;ll'Y went direct to Shcboyrran, \\'iscon~in.
where the fu hcr ohraincd work and labored in
the brick Yards there for two vvars, after which
he remn,<·d to I krker r11u11tY: :\I innesota. I k
went to his IH'\\' location hy Stage overland, U11C
hundred and t went ,. miles. and the familv tool:
the journey later in. a covered ,,·agnn with. an ox
tram. The father entered claim tu one hundred
and sixtv acres of land as a homestead. an I,
thereon he built a l"g house. and for the fir-:
three or four Years he worked for others and a,;sisted in huil1iing the Xorthcrn Pacific Railroad
thn:ugh Detroit. He had no team amt hired his
first breaking di;nc, and carried supplies to hi,;
home on his hack. He bought an ox team and
an old wagon in 1RiS, and he farmed with ox-u
the first ten years. J Ie was engaged in cattleraising and suffered a loss of about ten head by
disease, grasshoppers destroyed nearly the whole
of his crops, and altogether he kept his family
only by the closest management. Our subject
assisted on the farm and received a commonschool education, and has pas-cd through many
hardships and discouragcrucuts. He has fought
prairie fires; day anti night. and during their
early residence there occurred the killin£ of Indian :\gent Cook and his family. In i888, in
partnership with two others, cur subject bought
a threshing outfit, and operated the same each
season for twelve wars. The father built a comfortable residence' on the farm about ten Years
ago and 1110,·ed into it, and our subject remo;le\u!
the old home and established a home for hi.nself there. There are now two sets of good farm
buildings on the place, and the farm consists oi
three hundred and sixty acres. They have plent,
of fruits, and enbage successfully in grainraising.
Hans C. Sorum was married, in 181)0. to :\li~.;
Sophia Oleson, who was born in Kandiyohi cu1111tv, Minnesota, Mrs. Sorum was reared on a
farm. and for some time prier to her marriage
followed dressmaking in :\l inncapolis. Her Iather, Severt Oleson.- was horn in l\orwa~· and
came to America when a y,:,ung man. H~ was
married in St. Paul. Xl inncsota. and he served
in the Civil war. He was a prosperous farmer

11i Fa;..:k Lake. Xl inncsota, and died in 1891. Mr.
and :\Ir,;. ~nrum are the parents of five chilrlrvn. wh» arc named as follows : Gerda B.;
~d:1ia L.. den·as<·d: .\!free\ K. :, Herbert A.: Sel111:i .\.: anti Jhlga (). Xlr. Sorum is heartilv
inurcsu-d in the ~,-elhrc ni his township and ha·s
h·ld 1111;i1n,,us local offices. including- school
clerk hr ,-;11:i1t· eight or more years. and a mernher "i t;:t· l» ,ard of supervisor», ] [c and his fat ht rare J 'rohibit ionists politically, and are active
W\lrkcr,; hr the principh-, of that party.

----

RILEY E. KF.Z.\R.
I 'vr scvvrance and goo,! mauapcment, supple11:t·ntt·d hv honv-t v of word and deed, have
pl;i~·cd tl!i; ;.:-t m lcman a111n11g the foremost agricult ur i-t s ,,f .\larshall c111111ty. I le has a pleasant
t·statt· in ,-;ecti,,11 10 • «f \\'atTt·nt:111 township,
and owns a farm of three hundred and sixtv
acres. l l c is a native of Qul'hec, Canada, and
tlie chtc ()i his birth is April 11, 1R55.
Till' parents of l,ile,· E. Kc zar were Chaunn Y and L11n· Kezar. ai1d of t ln-ir Iauilv of six
children our· subject was the third in order of
birth. The father had been previously married.
The mot her died when 011r subject was but a
child, hut the family remained on the farm, and
\Ir. K, z ir was reared to· farm work. The fathvr died about the time yo1111g- Riley E. reached
his majority, and he continued farming in Canada about three years thereafter. In the spring
«f I Ri<J, in company with his brother-in-law, Mr.
Rrn -kc. he came to Xla rs hall countv, and there
hPmestt·:1dnl tile southwest quarter of section ·
10. adj,Jining- tht· farm on which he now resides.
He arrived in \\'arren with hut six dollars. and
be worked on the railroad and also at odd jobs
in Crookston and Euclid. In 1880 he secured
\\ ork on the Spaulding farm, and afterward assumed rliar:,:e of the engine room at the Warren
J{ulkr :\I ills, and was thus employed for about
fin· vcars. J le then dealt in furniture, and in
1:-:X9. hegan the pursuit of agriculture, to which
he has dvvotcrl himself with success for the past
c\·n·n vcars. The first years of his farm life he
rcme.ubcrs as the hardest he ever spent. He was
ohlic'Td to haul water from a distance and went
to ti{ •.. I .owcr Snake river for fuel. He now has
a finely improved farm. on which is a one-hunrlrvd-ancl-fift v-foot well, fitted with windmill.
,, hicl: not 0;1ly pumps the water from the well
lint is ut ilizc.l for grinding feed. sawing wood
an.l ck,·ating grain. l Iis farm buildings are substant ial. the stables arc commodious and the entire farm evidences gnocl management and thrift.
Xlr. f,l'zar was married. in 188,t, to Miss
Lena ~d~1111. a nat ive of Sweden. Eight child t( 11 ha vc I «vn born to Xl r, and 1[ rs. Kezar,
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name I\': Erwin; Albert; Alfred; Lucv ; Florcnre ; · Stella, deceased ; George; and Clarence.
Xl r. Kezar is a member of the Xl cthodist Epi-;copal church, and the Modern Woodmen of
. vmerica. He has taken a commendable interest
in upbuilding the school system of his locality,
anrl is a man of active public spirit. He has
~c·n·c,t as constable .n the township anc' justice
, ,i th· peace. Of late years he has been identifo·d wid1 the Iusion party, an<l is a man of broad
minded and deservedly popular with the people of
his township and county. :\Irs. Kczer died July
21. r (JOI, aged thirty-seven years.

DR. C.-\RL DE:'\XITT.
The medical profession has 110 more skillful
practitioner or able representative in Xorman
l'' iuut v than Dr. Carl Lcnnitt.
Uc has followed
the practice uf medicine in l Ialst ad for some
vcars and has built up an extensive patronage
and is held in the hig-hest esteem bv all. He is
a ).!l'ntkman oi excellent character, intelligent and
prug-ressi\'C and well merits his position and
name.
Our suh}ect - was horn in the villapc of Orland, I ndiaua, in I ~(>7. H is father, Columbus
Ilcunitt, was a miller by trade and was a mill
owner most of his life. He served in the Civil
war in a Missouri regimcnt. 1 l is pnplc w , re of
En~lish descent and have been in America many
generations, having settled in this country in
colonial times, about 1756. The mother of our
subject, whose maiden name was l Jehurah c;ray,
was bum in Ohio, and was of English descent,
the family coming from England many gl·ncrat ions ago. To this worthy couple four cuiidrcn
were burn, of whom our subject was the third in
order of birth. Uc was raised in the \·illa;..:-e until he was thirteen years of age, when the ramily
moved to Texas and resided there t wo vears and
.thcn removed tu :\orth Dakota, lucating in Stut sman cv1111t \'. There the fat ha entered claim to
government land and followed farming and our
subject was reared on the home farm. 111'. attended the common schools in Indiana and had
almost completed the high school course at the
age of thirteen vears, wh. n the family r •.-movcd
from there. He later aueudcd the janu-stown
Presbyterian College two years and completed
the sophomore year, I le spent the iollowingyear teaching, having previously tang-ht several
terms of school, and in the fall of 181JO he entered Rush Medical Cnllcgc in Chirago and
graduated from the medical course in 1X11~ with
the tkg-n:c of :\I. D. llc went direct to Halstad,
:\ I inncsota, and established his office there am)
has since continued his practice in that cit y and
vicinity, Ile was among the early professional

men oi the town and now enjoys an extensive
practice, and one which is constantly increasing.
owing to his skillful t rea t m .. nt and t he contideuce reposed in him by the people am ing who.n
he works.
Dr. Ilcnnitt was married, in 1&J4. tu :\1 i-s
Julia Jacobson, a native of Xorway. Xl rs. l lcnnit r's father, j acob Leonet, was also a native 11f
:\ orwa \' and came to America with his familv.
Two ci1ildrcn have been born tu bless the home
of Dr. and Xlrs, Ilcnnit t, upon whom they have
bestowed the names of ( ;t·orge Gray and I..: ussell. Both were born in Halstad, Minnesota.
Our subject is one of the rapidly rising youngmen of his localit v and he is a hearty supporter
of good government and local enterprise. He is
a I Jernocrat politically and is a stanch adherent
to the principles of his party and is a frequent
delegate to county and state conventions oi his
party. lie is prominent in secret society affairs
and holds membership in the Knights of 1 'yt hias
and Xlodern \\'oodmcn of America, } I is carer r as a professional man and citizen is beyond
reproach and his success is well merited.

.....

COL\'IX & ROI:11.
Colvin & R11hh, the pioneer lumber merchants
of the .\lis:-ahc Range, St. Louis countv, Xl inncsota, have extensive varrls at Biwabik, ·Evclc1!t
and Sparta, and are among the energetic and
prosperous business men of the :\I issabe Range.
They went to Mcsaba. :\I inne sota, in 18R9, and
were connected with the :\ll'saba Lumber Company, who owned a sawmill at that point, one:
partner having charge of the office and the other
of the work in the vard. This mill was cstablishcd in 1887. and was one of the first sawmills in that reg-inn. Xl esaba was then a place
of univ about five hundred mill men, and there
was oi1Jy a trail from that point to Mountain
J ron. Messrs. Colvin and Robb remained there
three years, and then went to Merritt, the first
town ~tarted west of Xlcsaba, and thcv started
the first lumber yard in that locality in the springof 1~<)2. A boom time followed, and people
paid fifty cents for sleeping in a blacksmith shop,
Lots were sold for as high as a thousand dollars, and this rapid growth lasted until 189,,.
when l liwabik was started. Thcv had sold their
yard at Merritt. and in September, 1R<J2, went
t1) Biwabik and secured orders for lumber, and
opened the first lumber yard in that town. They
shipped the first irci~llt over the I >uluth. Xl issabe
& Xorthcrn Railroad and al-» the Duluth & Iron
Range Railrnad into Biwabik: The first train
into Itiwabik was made up largely of cars ,1£
l11111her for Colvin & Rohh. and thcv conducted a
thriving business until 1~113. Tht·y established
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a yard at Eveleth in 1t195. and at Sparta in
Mav, 181_)'1. They also c11gagcd extensively in
logging an-I mining timber, and are the pioneers
in the pulpwood business. Thcv were first to
show the va h IL' of spruce I imlx-r. The first lumber brought tu ,1 crr itt was by team in the sprint;
of 1892. Thcv paid as high as iwcntv-tivc dolJars per <lay ior a team and sled, and all supplies at that time were hauled ir11m ~ll'~aha by
team.

Xlr. U1alfrc carries on mixed farming, his
h11111c being pleasantly situated near the shores
(,i Star lake. The land is rich and yields large
crops oi grain, while the wood pastures afford
!--hdll'r and gra~,; iur his cattle. Xl r. Chaffee
i- a l,qnrhlie·an and is rcgankd as an industrious,
11 prigi It a 11d t hor •• ugh I y honorable man.

l'.\L:.\IER JI. IRISH, :.\I. D.

Indust rv. persistcut efforts and integrity go
hand in hand toward success. To b.c. unc proticicnt in any walk ni lite requires all oi these
jacob \\'. Chalice, whuse tine farm consi-t s charactcr i-t ics. and hut comparatively iew men
or one hundred and t wvutv acres, in sect ion 34. P"":'l'"s t lnm in marked degree, A111ong those
Dora township. < )ttl'rtail couuty. has b.cu a rcsiwh« an· i,,rt1111atc: L'lh>llgh to possess them and
dent L>i the couut v since 181.>8. I le was burn a• have made the: hc-t of the opportunities atforded
Adrian, .\lid1ig;11i. and is a son oi Allen and stands Palmer II. Irish. Xl r, Irish started his
.-\bigail t l 'rau i Chalfl'l·. l l is rat her, who was busincss and pn,il's,;iunal career without means
a farmer, was horn in vcnuuut : his 11111ther in and 110 other lulp than his own efforts brought,
.i\ cw York. Tlu-y can it· to Osseo, l Icnnc pm and he has b. c11me one oi the successful medical
count v. Xl inncsot a. in 18:;4. where the husband pract it ioncrs ()i Hubbard county, :.\li1111e,-11ta. He
and {athcr died in 1857.' iulliJ\\·i11g his wirc tu has a well L'•1uippe·d otticc in the rear of his broththe gra,·c six 111u11th~ a n cr her death.
crs drug- st11re III the village of Akeley, and enJac.,IJ \\'. Cha ILL'. at tcn.lvd sd1u1JI in ~I ichi- joy,; a larg_· and gn>\\·ing practice. lit: is a gengan and in Xl inncsoia, but was deprived of the t le-man oi st n 111g mind, capable, and is a skilled
advautagcs ui a g,iod education. In 1801 he was and t·,,11~cit·11ti •• us practit ioncr and is deservedly
old enough and patriotic e11,mgh to respond to l'lljuyi11g- the confidence and esteem of his assothe first call ior soldiers, and became a 111e·111ber ciatvs. . \ portrait ui Dr. Irish will be found on
ot Company D, First ~lin11es11t;1 Volunteer l n- un: oi the: pages ui this album.
fantrv. For some two vcars he "as in the svrvUr. l rish was burn in Vermont, March 9,
ice, a;1d was honorably discharged in 181,3. I l is
1877. and \\·as a ""11 of Lyman \\'. and Dyantha
regiment participated in the operat ions ui the L. Irish. b.n h oi wh,1111 were nat ivcs of Vermont,
campaign in \'irginia, and wrote a history of
I le attcudc.l the conuuou schools of his native
which the state is proud. Mr. U1a1Le is in re- state and kit Vermont at the age of nineteen
ceipt of a pension trom the general guH-rnment. y,·ars, IPcating in :\I iuuvapolis, Xl innesota. He
After his return from the army .vlr. Chaffee at t cu.lcd the :-;,ate t "nivcrsitv there four vears,
engaged in fanuinq in Xl innesota, and in 18t,8 graduating ll'lllll the: same and then instit uted
secured bv homestead one hundred and sixtv a practice at Ilraincrd. Xl inncsota. He continued
acres of iand in Elizabeth township, Ottertail there but three months and .Aurmst 29, 1900, escountv. This tract he afterwards sol<l and re- tabli-he.l his dlice i11r the practice of his promoved to \\'ilkins, \\'ilkins county, where he preic~sinn in .\kl'lt·~·. l Ic is the only physician of
empted a quarter-section, which some years later the town and he has fitted elegant apartments in
he exchanged for hotel property in Barnesville,
the rear of his brother's drug store. He is a
Clay county. This hotel was later destroyed by man of wide experience and has traveled over the
fire, and Mr. Chaffee came to Dora township count rv in ,111 the Atlantic to the Pacific as a
in July, 18.~l.J. and bought for six dollars per practitioner, hut he finds Akeley, Minnesota, a
acre the one hundred and t wcnt v acres where pl. a-ant town in which to make a home, and he
he is found at this writing, the possessor of a has built up a guod practice there and has decidfine and well cultivated farm and a highly re- ed 011 his permanent settlement in that thriving
spected citizen of the community.
town. lie earned i1is way through college and
Mr. Chaffee was married in 1865, in Indian- ' worked dctcrmincdlv for his education and has
apolis, Indiana, to Louisa Xigglcr, a native of always made his studies a source of profit and
Switzerland and a daughter of Randolph and pleasure t11 him.
Elizabeth (Arne) Niggler, both native born
Dr. I ri,-h is health officer of Akeley, MinneSwiss, To this union have come eleven chil- sota. and discharges his duties in this capacity
dren: Julia Louisa, Randolph Allen, Adolphe cfticicntlv an.I fnithfullv. He is a member of the
Warren, George Charles. Ida Mary, Abigail :.\lodcrn.\\'ornlmc·n of ·:\mcrica at Akelcv, PoElizabeth, Walter Henry. Lottie Reno, j ulia, Ida litically he is a Republican and stands firmly for
and Abigail.
his convict ions.
J.\cug \\'. Cll.\FFEI~.
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Sl.orrhorn bull. set·ki11g ti, improve the grade of
cattle in that section 11i the count rv. He i~ a proFcrdinaud <_;. Doluucyer. proprietor «f the l!rl'!-SiL: and prosperous business 111a11 and owes
:\I illcrville n illcr mills, 011 section 13, of '.\I illcr- his success to his etll'rgy and enterprise.
.\Ir. Dobmcycr was married October 25,
ville township, i,; one (Ii the representative IJ11,;i181)2.
t., .\1111a Kot schvvar , a dattght, r ui .\lathias
ncss men of l>1111~·las count v and a ,11ung- man of
and Xl ary (.-\hsl'lz) Kotschevar.
Xl ts. Dohsterling' worth, ·
·
·
·
Xl r. Dobnu-ycr was born in St. joscph, mcvcrs father was Iormcrlv a merchant <•i Xl ilStearns county, '.\li1111esota, July 24. 18il, and lcrvillc, hut is now Ji,rated.at hkn vallcv. To
.\lr. and :\I rs. Doluucvcr six children have been
was a son of (;e11rge and Justine (Fidler) Dobmevcr, both of whom were natives of Bavaria, hum. thr..« of whom ·arc living, and arc named
'.\lary, Justine and .vliuzus Joseph. Xl r. Doh<__;ei-manL Th: Iatucr came to America about
mcyer's
paternal grandiatlwr came tu America
1806 and the mother came with her parents
abiut two vcars later, Our subject's father ah.rut 1X1,i and became a farmer and continued in
learned the miller's trade in his native land and · that hu,;in1·ss until his death. which occurred in
181/1. Our subject is .a member of the Catholic·
011 his arrival in Xl inncsota went into partnership
at St. Joseph with Ferdinand Dancel. They con- l rrdcr of Foresters and is chief rarurcr of the
ducted the milling- business together for some same. I 11 t1)0t he was elected secretary· ui the
time and Xlr. Dobmcver then went to Cold co11gn·gati11t1 uf t h.: Church of 111tr Lady oi
Springs and was there occupied in milling two Sc,·c·n I )11lors, incorporated. J le is a member of
years, In l~i3 he went to Douglas county and that church. St. Ju,-;l'ph s Socit'ty and D. R C.
l '. ( ; .. 11f :\I inucsoia.
built the mill which our subject now owns. The
building is well constructed and snugly situated
011 the Chippewa river near Lorsungs Jake, and
is operated by both water and steam power. It
.\'.\DRE\\" TI IU'.\l rsox.
has a capacity oi fifty barrels per day and is fitted
.Vrulrew Thu111p,-;,111, numbered a111nt1g the
with all the modern improvements of the roller
system and is extensively patronized by the ag- car liv-t settlers of 1 'olk county, has remained to
witness a most wonderful transformation in the
riculturists of that rich farming district.
Uur subject was one of a family oi nine chil- rl'gi,m in the past quarter of a century and has
dren. seven of whom are now )i\'ing- and arc as aiuvd matcrralty in the sa111:. 1Ie is proprietor of
follows: Carrie, Ferdinand. llarbara, Lena, Jus- a \\ ell dvvclopcd farm and is a wvlt-kuowu and
tine. Kall' and John. who is now attending St. highly cstccnnx] citizen of Hubbard township.
.\Ir. Thompson was horn in Telcmarkcn, XorJ11h11\, Culkge. The Iat hcr died October JO.
1885. The mother remarried, her seccond hus- wav, January 2, 18.i5. Ile was the youngest in
hand lx·ing Dr. J. C. Drexler, who, after the a ranulv uf twelve children born tu There and
death oi the father, took charge of the mill as Jorn ( i·ullcisun) Aadncson. Ile cmigrutcd tu
manag-er and later became proprietor of the . vmer ica at the age ui twenty years, n1mi11g- by
same. To t h , second marriaue of the mother six sail \"osd to (_Ju, hl'l'. thvuce ttp the St. Lawrence
river and going direct tu I louston county. Xl inchildren have l>1.Tn horn.
Ferdinand ( ;_ Dohmcver received his cduca- ncsot a. I 1e remained t nvre about nine vvars and
in the spring- of 18i-t went to the l{l.'j river in.
t ion in the t·nlleg-t' of St. johns' at St. Jus,')lh,
I 'ulk count ,. . IL worked for others while in
Xl inncsota. l Iis tnst..s nat urallv ran to the milll loustou countv, purposing to get a home ui his
ing business. as he has ht-en liter ally raisc.l in
the mill. J le was hut iourtl'l'll years of age when «wn and a iu-r locating in l'ulk countv entered
his father died, Intl he Larned the husinl'SS un- claim t•1 t ln- land in section 30. of 11111,l,ard township. on which he 11(1\\' resides. He had but a
dcr the direction of Xl r. Drexler, who later heu-am oi hor svs, and s.nnc uf his first wheat
came his step-father. At the ag-e of seventeen
years he assumed the management of the mill raised was hauled to . \da. 11 e also marketed
wheat 1111 the steamer 1111 till' l<ed river. where
and filled the position until he was twenty years
of age. In J8!JI, with the assistance ni an uncle. the I lu,b1111·s J:ay Company had eii:ht steamers,
he purchased the mill, since which time he has one named th; l ntcruat ional. The credit ui the
continued as proprietor, a111I has met with good
Iarnu-r s with this cu111pany was ge,wralh· gt•od.
success. In addition to his milling int , rests .\Ir.
The 1'llll'fg"l·11ry shanty of log-s. which was '.\Ir.
Dolnnevcr is the owner of t WJ hundred avrvs Th ,n1p-.11n·s first home on his iarm. still stands.
of Jami. situated in '.\lillervilll' and Leaf Valk-v The s: cond structure was a irame residence. in
townships. I le rents the cultivated land and re- which he lived until l~~J. when his present clcserved the balance fur stork raising-. I h- 110,,· gant home was completed. This is Iuruishcd
has a herd of Iortv head of tine cart le and has re- throughout with taste and is fitted wit h modern
cently imported ·in m Canada a tlwroughhred improvements and well built and finished. For
FERDl'.\.\'.\"D c;. I>uinlEYER.
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the first four or fin· vears in l'olk cou111,· the
gras,;hoppl·r,; dl'\'a,-tak·,: cr11p,; 111 such an e x u nt
that ie,r s , t t h-rs ventured in and t mu-s \\TIT
hard, h11 »ur subject i,- 11«•\\· c11;11iortahh· sit nat c.!
and derivc-, a g,;11d Ct111lj>L'll'lln· ir11111 hi-, r.<talL'.
.\Ir. Th, a11p,-on was ma rried in IX..'<:) '" .\Ii,-..,
Sina Th.irson. a native abo ni '.\11r\\'a,·. Two
children have been hum to .\Ir. and .\Ir,;.· Th11111pson, namely: Th:1111a,; and .\nna . .\Ir. ·11111111pson is an act rvc worker ior t lu- hct t cr intvrcst s •. i
his c1111111H111it,· an I has served in nearlv evi-rv
< fticc in his t,;wnship. I le is a usual (lcl~·g-atl' 1~1
conv, nt ions and alrhouuh formerly a l{epuhli··
can, is identified with the I 'opulist party. I It: i!'>
liberal in his religious views.

OLE ERICI..:Su'.\.
( lie Erickson. the proprietor oi a \'l'rY inviting farm, situated in sccnons 23 and z<>, 111 Rock
Creak township, I 'inc county, was horn in jcnmt
Land. in the northern part of Sweden. Sept emhcl' 1(1. 18::;o. and is a son of Errick Erickson. who
was a lifelong farmer in Sweden, where he spent
his life and wh.rc he died, leaving a family of
six children. of whom Ule was the "l'l'UIHI child.
Ole Erickson grew to manhood 011 a Swed.sh
farm, and was inured to hard work from a verv
early age. His education was received at the
local schools, and he remained at home until he
came of age. Then he started out for himself',
for some six years was cngagc<I in railroad construction work. 111 1870 he crossed the ocean
to eng-age in construction work on railroads
in Wisconsin,. .\1 innesota and Canada, king employed on the Xorthern Pacific, the Canadian
Pacific and the Xorthern \\'i,;cunsin Railwavs.
He did well at this business, and acrn,nulaicd

and range zo. This was a raw and wild timber
iarm. and a span· had to he cleared ior the building of a hou,;e, which was t wc ntv-six hy twentysix feet and two stories in h, ight. The next year
was built a ham t hirt v-two II\· sixt v fret. and
, >t her huildings were const ructcd as n~·e,k(I. .\Ir .
Erickson has added to his origmal purchase and
now has t w.i hundred and forty acres in his pusses,;i:m, with 011: hundred and ten in cult ivatron,
and the remainder i11 pasture and umb.r. The
iarm has an ample supply of the best machinery
lll'l'ckd for its succvssful cultivat ion, and will verv
shurt ly, unless all plans come to nothing , he c1it ircly dcvote.] to stock farming.
.\1 r. Erickson was married in 1872 to ~I iss
:\I art ha :\I at Ison. win was horn in Sweden, and
came to the l 'uitcd Stall's in 1871. l l er parents
settled in Xl inncsora. To this union were" horn:
.·,rthur, Lewis. Oscar, Hilding, ~lay, Walter,
l. narles and Thcodore.c=all lt\'i11g and at home on
the farm.
.\Ir. Erickson is an independent voter, and
at di Hcrcnt t im. s has attended several county
conventions as a delegate. 1 u 181)8 be took a
prominent part in the organization of the Rock
Creek Co-operative Creamery Company, which
lnult a crvanu ry in I RI)'}, and heg-an business June
i Sth of that year, with ( Ile Erickson as president
and manager: J. '.\. l 'aterson, vice-president ;
William E. Anderson, sccrctary : and ( ;eorge L.
Stevens, tr .asurer. Tue creamery enterprise is
a decided success. and largely owes its good
condition to the indefatigable labors of .\Ir.
Erickson, who has given it the closest attention
in every dcpartnu nt from the first.
Xl r. Erickson is one of the old settlers of
the county, and is widely known for his g-enuine
manlmcss and strict intcgrit ,'. as well as for his
kindly spirit and genial manner.

.monev.

Iii 1876 Xl r. Erickson took up lumbering as
Iiis occupation, in place of railroading. awl was
engaged in that business for t welvc years. For
a time he was in the employ of the C. '.\. '.\d,;011
Lumber Company and then hcgan a contracting
nusmess for himself. taking several \'~ry cousutcrable logging enterprises. being mainly employed along the Snake river.
.\1 r. Erickson and his brothers Andrew and
Swan joinrrl together to conduct a sawmill in
Chisago county. which had a capacity of about
forty thousand fret oi lumber a da ,·. I :dore he
quit. bgging Xl r, Erickson had alrcadv been engaged in this 111111. and in all Ill' and his brothers
run this mill some nine vears, with himself i11
charge. The health of :\Ir. Erickson ga H' out
under the strain, and the mill property was suld
out, the brothers going out of business,
01~ Erickson came to Pinc county in July,
1&J2. and bought a farm of one hundred and
sixty acres, in sections 23 and z(1, township 38

LCD\"IG \\'.-\LL\KER.
Ludvig Wallaker, whose pleasant home is in
section 30, Kurtz township. Clay county, where
he owns a four-hundred-acre farm, was born in
Bergen Stift, Xorway. December 24, 18..i9. a son
of Lhristen and Brite Wallaker, and is a worthv
representative of this hardy and vigorous 11ati01{alit v, which has been so efficient in the reclarnat ion of the ,.:Teat northwest from its wilderness.
.\Ir. Wallaker left his native land in 1869,
coming to Xl adis.m. Wisconsin. and was employed in the lumbcrinz district of the northern
part of that state until 187<J. That year he secured land in Cla ,. cot intv, .\I inncsota. and three
vc ars later made· it his ·honw. :\II the monev
he had was just enough to admit of his heg-inningfarming in the most limited way. hut he began,
and has made himself prosperous and successful. He built a frame house fourteen bv six-
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tc, n fret which was one of a vcrv few frame ploy, r and three years in :\ ort h Dakota fur varihouses in' the vallev at the time of its erection; SO ous men. He returned to his farm in 18y(> and
in that localitv he· was known as the "man who has since continued his residence thereon and
lived in the big house." As he secured a little has met with good success in diversified iarnung.
money he bought land from year to year, always
Ht· now owns one hundred and sixt v acres of
paying cash and bound to succeed. l n these land, of which he has about fi ftv acres ·unlkr culyears Alr. Wallaker has int denied himself pleas- tivation, and the rest is pasture, brush and timure, but has taken numerous outings with his ber land. He has devoted considerable attention
family in the passmg years, holding that it is to stuck ra1s111g and is also a cultivator of wheat.
best to live as one ~>cs along in nfc, \\"hen
He has placed good improvements on his farm
Kurtz township was organized, he was active in and is one of the substantial citizens of his townthe work, and was a member of its first town
ship .
board .
.\Ir. Xunn was married December 22, 18y6,
.\Ir. \\"allakcr was married in 1882 to Xliss to Xl iss Elizabeth Hunt. Mrs. Xunns father, \V.
Caroline Grove, and to them have been burn the l'. Hunt, was of old Xcw England stock, and he
following children: Annie Bertina, horn April is a prosperous farmer of Hecker county. Mrs.
30, 1885. a student in Ralston L'niversity, Wash:\ mm is a lady of rare accomplishm. nts and edington, 0. C.; Thomas Christian, born September ucation and was- engaged in the profession of
23, 1887; Carl \\"alter, born August 5, 1894, teaching in Becker county for some twelve years.
and .\1 innie Ovedia, born .\larch 31, 1&)(1. .\I rs. Two children have been born to bless the home
\ \" allaker was born in Goodhue, .\l innesota, in of .\lr. and .\lrs. Xunn, who arc named Joyce
1861_.
and Vernon, The family worship with the ConMr. Wallaker has made his place beautiful as gregationalists, of which denomination Xl rs .
.\unn is a member. .\Ir. Xunn is a gentleman of
his means permitted, and at the present time a
new house is in course of construction, which broad ideas and keeps pace with the t11111:s. lle is
will be a credit to the county. The plans arc an independent voter in local affairs and has aided
for a building twenty-six by forty-six feet. materially in advancing civilization in his comwith sixteen-foot posts, with a basement under munity. He is a Prohibitionist in political Sl'llthe entire structure, which is to be finished in the tirncnt in regard to national government and
most substantial manner. Its location on the ' lends his inttuence for good g-.>,·ernment, both
river bank will admit of modern plumbing, and n > local and national. H ~· was one of the early setexpense is to be spared in making it a model
tlers of Becker county and endured the privahome. In politics he is independent. He has tions and hardships of pioneer life to gain a
made his own way in life and has been success- good property and a g-ood name, and recounts
ful.
many of the experrences of his early life in Minnesota.
JUHN

B. XL"~X.

John B. Nunn, a prosperous agriculturist of
Lake Eunice township, is one of the rising young
men of Hecker countv. lle has resided there
since his bovhood davs and is widelv known and
universallv ·esteemed: He was horn on a farm
in Ontario, Canada, January 27, 18(>2, and he
now resides in section 13, of Lake Eunice township, where he has built him a comfortable home
and enjoys the result of his labors in .\I mnesota.
Mr. Sunn was the eldest of a Iamilv or
seven children, and he was reared 011 his native
place and attended the country schools of Canada. He beg-an farm work at the age of thirteen
years, and before he reached his majority went
with his parents in 1882 to Becker county, .\1 innesota. He assisted his father in opening up his
.farrn and one year later began farming tor himself. His father g-ave him eighty acres of land,
and he purchased eighty acres of railroad land
and spent three years on the place. living alone
and developing- his farm. He then rented his
land and worked for farmers in .\I innesota anu
Xorth Dakota, spending six vears with one e:11-

.\-ll'RRY

J.

T.-\ \"LOR.

.\-1 urry J. Taylor, postmaster of Deer River,
.\I innesota, and editor and proprietor of the Itasca :\ ews, is a prominent business man of Deer
River, where he has resided since its early settlement.
.\-Ir. Taylor was burn in Charles, Iowa, May
4, 1873. Hrs father, Thomas Taylor, was a carpenn r all his life. The family was originally
rrom Xew York stall'. Our subject's mother,
( >clell (Downing) Taylor, was of French-Canadian stock. Her father, Benjamin Downing, resides at Charles, Iowa, and is actively engaged
111 farming there. He was in the employ of the
H udson "s Hay Company for many years.
.\-Ir. Tavlor was the eldest of a Iamilv oi six
children. He was raised in the pincries of .\lichig-an, Wisconsin and .\I innesota. l le was gwen
an education at Ashland. \\"isnmsin, attaining
c.nly the eighth gradc. I l e went to Itasca county in 1881J and followed lumbering. lie took
a partly improved homestead near Deer Ki,·er in
1R91.
In the fall of l&Jh he established the
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Itasca :\L·ws. This is a WL'l'kiy Rc!:11hlil·an raper
and is a six-columu quarto, It wa-, thL· first
paper in Iker River and the third l'Stah!i,-,hl'd in
the county. In ~l·ptnnhL-r. 1~117. a ncr ).::"l t un ,
the paper \\·L·II <t artv.l and p11l111sh111g· 1111_1· 1,-,sues, thl' plant, ind11di11g prL',-,SiS, typl' and t·iks.
was destroyl'd hy tir •. l ill' J.,ss was r11111p't·tL·.
Mr. Tavlor "·as not t" he disr11uragl·d in this
way a11iJ ht· at oucc n·s11111ed t he JH;l,lishing oi
the p:ip,r and in .-\pril. 1~1X. ih« plant was a~ain
in running order. I le crvct crl a ln11lcling an.t put
in a c11111pt. tv new out tit . 11 is i:apn is "c:I supported and has a largL' circulat ion and is considercd nne of the hright and nrws v ,;hl'l'b oi the
locality, and it is one ·oi the kading- papers ,,i tilt'
county. .\Ir. Taylor was appointed p:i,;tn1a,;t,-r
in April, 1~<1<J, hv l'r-sidrllt .\ld-.:inln·, and is
now sL·r,·ing in that capacity.
·
~Ir. Taylor \\·;i,; married < ktt1k-r 25. l<JOO.
to ~li,;s l 'carl Johnson. Xl rs. Tavlor was Ji.,rn
in Iowa. 1 lcr father, Josl'ph Johnson, \\'as a
printer hy trade for over thirty years and is now
engaged in this line at Deer River, .\I inn, sot aa.
1\1 r. iavlor has al wa vs taken an act ive interest
in lorai" affairs and \\~as a leader in both Yillag·L'
and township organization amt was a111011g- the
first local officers. He was at the lu ad of a 1110\"l'mcnt which rvsult cd in building' the first school
house. a l11g- huilding cightn:n by twenty-six frL"t.
Uc has taken a lcad111g part in county, st.u c and
congressional affairs and attended numerous c.uiventions in the interests of till' priucipk-s oi l{l'publicanism, He is a member of t h c 1,nig-llls of
the Maccabees and Modern \\'ood111L'II of .\111crica.
S\\'E.\" C. JOH.\"SO.\".
The majority of the people who go t o a
country in its early days leave without lL'sti11g its
worth, while the few that remain rtap a bounriful harvest, if industry a11J enterprise mark their
lives. The results arc not discernible at the outset, but as time goes forward anti the'. sett l.r
makes his improvements and gathers around him
the comforts of a home he appreciates the wonderful resources of the country and profits by his
experiences until he has one of the well cultivated tracts oi his localitv and cn iovs easy circumstances and the respect of his associat .s. The
work is not easv at best. hut to the man of keen
foresight and g~od judgment it is sure, and thus
he works. Among' the early settlers of Skau ,
township. Kittson county, may be named Swen
C. Johnson. He has accumulated a g-ood iarrn
of two hundred and eighty acres and is one of
the worthy citizens of his communitv, his home
being located in section 30.
·
Mr. [ohnson was born in Coodhue count ,·.
Minnesota, September 16, 1858. and was ti'1e
third in a family of six children burn tCJ Truls

and l:L'l"L": ( lohnson ) Johnson, both of whom
an· 110w d;·cea.snl. 11 is jian·nts came tu America
in .\11_g1i,;t, 1~57, and ,;.ttkd in Xl innesota, where
our subject was reared on the home iarm and
rn·l'i1·L·d a c"111111"11-sdH111l cducarion. :\ftt"r atta111111g lus majoruy Ill' starred out in the world
i<1r lum-vlf'. and went t:, Kittson county ~Iav 1,
1~Xo. J le at once fil. d claim t,, land and i11· the
iall of that vvar built a shant ,. thereon and in
tl1e ,-,pri11g •>I. 1~~1. with team, ~,·ag,,n amt a cow
\\·,·11t t, > his iarm f. .r permanent residence. He
lived ai,>lll' ihcrc the first frw months and then
hvg-a11 111<1rL· cx u 11,-i,T improvements 011 his place
and L'stal,lishl'd a home there. I le later added
t.1 his original ,llTL·age and is 110w the owner oi
t wo luuulrc.l and L"ighty acres oi good land. This
is uu.h-r a hig·h statL' of culuvat ion and is made to
yidd ahun.lam lv. whil.: the buildings uf the
plare arc a credit to the c1111111H111ity and stand
as L·,·i,L nee ui vntvrpr ise and go!ld judgment.
.vl r. _1.,hnst1n was marr icd 111 1881 to Xl iss
.Annct IL' J, ihns.in. h .ur children were horn to
.vl r. and .vl r s. j uhn sun, who arc as follows :
.vlma. <kn·asul; Ida J.; Elmer T.; am] Xancv
L. .\Ir. l olinson i:.; a consistent member of the
Swedish · Lutheran church, and he is prominent
in affairs of that d. nomination. He has served
as a trustee of the cuurch since its organization
in his township and is verv earnest in his work.
111 a public manner he is wvll known to the p<:oplc of his township and takes a hearty interest
Ill t h, affairs of local importance.
lie was a
member of the first township hoard of supervisors, and is the present chairman of the townsAiip hoard, which otticc he has filled for the
past nine yl'ars. L'oliucally he is a Republican
a11J is identified with the movements of his party,
but is not a seeker oi public office, although he
was elected count v commissioner irom the sec«nd district in :\;>,·c111ba. 1900, but prefers to
lend his influence ior guoJ g-o,·ernmcnt by other
methods. lie is intclhgcnt and a gentleman of
the strict est integrity and enjoys the confidence
of thOSL' among whom he makes his home.

JOSEPH :\SKE\\'.
J.•s-.ph .Vskcw, justly termed the Father of
.\lu1ahga, was until l<)Ot one uf the most enterprisi11g and conscqucnt lv successful business men
oi that thriving- t1>w11. I le is now the proprietor
ui the Conuucrcial Hotel, at \\"adl'na, the IJL·;;t
hot cl \ll the town, and fitted with all modern
conveniences. l le is a pioneer of Wadena countv. ha vinj; spent a quarter of a century there. and
is widvlv known and esteemed as a citizen oi g-enuiuc wo.rth.
~
.\Ir. ..\skew was born in the village of Swanton. countv of Cumberland. England, April I r ,
1840. 1 l is father, Joseph Askew, was a con-
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tractor and bridge builder. having charge of the
county bridges. The mother of our subject.
whose maiden name was .-\1111 Turner. was also of
English birth and descent. Uf ·a family of ten
children, 011r subject was the sixth in order of
birth. lie grew to manhood in the villajrc of
Cosforth, Cumberland county. and attended the
common schools nf that localitv. At the age of
seventeen vcars Mr ..Askr w went to Scotland.
whcr- he {vorkt·d on the c;Jasi,::-ow water works
and assisted in laving the first pipes in the DumBarton water works system. He also visited Edinborough. where he saw the crown of Scotland,
a guarded treasure. and other rvlics of Scottish
history. and also visited other places of interest.
He then went to Xcwcastle on Tyne, Eng-land.
where he was employed on the water works ,
and spent about one year in that part of England. ,
1-Je then went to London. where he was engaged
several months on the sewerage system. From
there he went to France and was there engaged
in tunnel work on the railroad south of Paris
for six months. After attaining his majority he
b: gan work in the iron mines of Frizington,
county Cumberland. England, deciding to make
his home there. and was thus employed fourteen
years. becoming very proficient in the work of
the mines and for six years held the position of .
sinker and shaftman. He followed the mining '
business in England until 1875. and in the spring
of that year came to America, landing at Xew j
York. He went direct to Wadena countv, Minnesota. via Duluth. and « ntcrcd a ho~1estead
claim to Janel in section 2. Wadena township, in
the spring of 18i5- I le beg-an farming on a !
brush prairie, without means. his small savings i
heing exhausted during the summer of that war. '
' .e built a small lumber shanty. where he iivcd I
the first year, and during that season did little .
farming. and had to get all supplies to his home ,
on his hack. He then eng-aged in breaking land
for himself and others. breaking about seventyfive acres annually for several vcars and spent.
his winters in the pincries until 1887. In the
fall of 18i(1 he hou~ht an interest in a threshing
-outfit and n1gagl'd ·in this business each season
for twenty years. During those ea riv davs he i
endured many privations and hardships. finally '
developing a valuable estate, and remained 011
this tract of land until 18110. when he disposed of
his farm and mrl\"•.d to Xl enaliga. a new village
in the northern part of Wadena cm111t,·.011 the line
of the Great Northern Railroad. He built the .Arlington Hotel. the first frame building in the town.
and conducted the same with success, T n the
same year he hnurht another farm in Leaf River
township, consisting of t wo hundred acres. in
section 25. about half of which was under cultivation. and on which he built a complete set of
farm buildings. Xlr. Askew established the first
livery barn in Xlcnahga, which business he still
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conducts with g1u1d success, Duriru; t h ,- early
days there he eng:agecl exrensivclv in h11ying and
selling horses and cattle. In the spring of l<JOI
he rented the \\"ad; na I louse and chang,·d the
name t:1 the Commercial Hotel. It is a large
brick structure, situated in the business center of
town, and there h: is doing a very successful
husiuess. To whatever enterprise ht· has turned
his attention he has met with unbounded suCCl'SS
and is one of the trulv ~di-made men of \\"adena
county. Ile can recount many int cresting expericnccs and dangerous ones of his Ii fr as a pioncer in the wilderness uf :\I inncsota, since first
coming to the state.
Xl r. Askew was married Augus: 25. I ~b2. to
:\liss Jane Eilbeck. Xl rs. Askew was born in
Egermont. county Cumberland. England, and her
people were of English descent. l lcr father was
a millwright hy track. The following children
have been horn to Xl r. and Xl rs . Askew : Elizaheth .-\ .. William H .. Isabelle K .. Henrietta. Samuel, \\"ilfred L., Sanur. l C .. Fannie 11., Charles
H .. Alice :\I., Jennie. Julia and Joseph. :\fr.
Askew has always taken a most hearty interest
in public affairs of his conununity. and in 1886
was elected county commissioner and again in
1888. serving a year and a half. when he resigned
the office on account of his change oi residence.
He has served as mayor of the village !If Menahga for several terms. and took an active part in
the organization of the village. J le is also interestcd in school work and served in various
school offices several years and was active in gttting the public school svstcm established in
Menahga. He is an ardent worker for the principlcs of the l 'opulist party. having- bt.•.11 associatcd with the Farmer's .Alliance. I le was president of the County Alliance. and was county Iceturcr and organizer. He was the candidate of
this party for state representative. and of the
Populist party for state senator. Xo citizen is
more widely known and rcspcct., d and none have
clone more to develop and advance the interests
and resources of \\"adena county than '.\[r.
Askew, He is a m.mbcr of the Knicht s of
Pythias and Ancient Order of l.'uitcd Workmen.
The portrait of Xl r . .-\skew appt·ars upon another pagl' in this volume.

RE\'. RL"DOLPH \".\LLQl.lST.
Rev. Rudolph Vallquist , a well-known and
popular minister of till· Swedish Evangelical
Lutheran denomination. has charge of t hrc , congregations in the vicinity oi I lolmes City. Douglas countv, Minnesota. and his ahlc and intclligent preaching and earnest church work has endeared him to his followers.
Rt'V. Vallquist was horn in central Sweden.
March II, 18io. His parents died when he was
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but a child and he was reared under the gtiardianship of an elder broth, r. J le was a student
in college until he reached his fifteenth year and
sailed tor America in 1&~:;. He came direct 111
l\1 inncapolis and was thn~ engagwl in clerking
and bookkeeping fur six years. I king rlcsrrous
of n111t inning Ills educat ion and prl'paring huuself ior the miuistrv, Ill' entered :\11g11,;tina l·111kge at Ruck Island. Jlln1"is. and was th. re
g-ra<luated in 1893. 1 le entered t he scminarv 111
18')4 and was grad11atl'd in thl·11l<>gy in 18•/> and
the same year was ordained. I >t1m1g t hv prcc.«]ing four years he had preached at var ions plac-:s
in J lliuois al nu >st rt mt in 11 •• 11,h· ancl was ordained
minister of the ~\\·cdish h'.angelical Lutheran
church at I ktruit L1t\·. I \ed,lT c· ,1111t \ ...\I inncsora.
in 189'1. where he rl:lllainul t w« ye;;rs. I le went
tu Douglas r111t11t\·, Xl inncsot a. in 18q~ and has
remained there since that date. I le- is an do<111: nt speaker and his intvllcr t ual and t ltt·11I, ,gical
training- and broad and tender svmpathu-s gin·
him a high place in the estimation oi all who
have the pleasure of his acquaintance, l Iis energetic disposition fits him Ior the svvvre task
of ministering to the three c:mgn·gat1011s, of
which he has charge. 1 us home is pkasantly
situated in the prct t v village of Holm. s L'ity.
Douglas couut v, near the Swedish l·\·angd1cal
Lutheran church, of which he is pastor. He is
also pastor of the Swedish Evangelical Lutheran
church uf < )scar Lake. also in Douglas county,
and of the Swcdisn Evangelical Lutheran .\,1n111ga church of l 'opc county, Minnesota.
The first named church was organixcd in
1875 and incorporated January 1(>. 1~7. l he
erection of the house of worship was hcg-un in
J8&J and the lnukling was consecrated by Rev.
I'. Sjoblom. December 3. t&JO. lt is an i111p11sing structure and is finely finished and decorated,
and is valued at two thousand five hundred ch>llars. The parsonage near this church is owned
in part hy this congregation, tugl'tlwr with the
congregations of ( iscar Lake and Xorunga. The
total membership is about one hundred and
ninety. Previous to Rt·,·. Vallquist the Iollowinsr
pastors had charge there: U. L111dh. J. P. I le<lberg and J. Johnson. who served for a numhcr
of vvars. This church has several s, rcjct i·:s in
connection with the same for church \,·, .rk and is
a live and growing congregation.
The Swedish Evarurclical Lutheran church
of Oscar Lake was organized in 18(.<i. through
the efforts of the earliest settler of that localit v.
Mr. U. Fahlin. 'I he second church building <~f
this congregation was built in 188-l and consccrated in 1886 by Rev. J. Fn:ntling. presidcut of
the conference. The lntilding- is valued at three
thousand dollars and is hcautifullv finished and
decorated. The membership numbers two 111111dred souls and the pastors who have had charge'
there arc as follows: J. _:-.lagny, Aaron Wahlin,

L. J: >!ms, .n, J. :\. J ohnsun and the present pastor,
R. vallquist. ~l'\Tral societies arc connected
with the church .anrl the young people arc: espcciall_\· active in the work of the dsu.nninat ion.
The third church uf which Rev. Vallquist is
pastor is the Swedish Evangelical Lutheran
.\orunga church. of l 'ope county. This congrl'gatittn was organized in 1871 and was iucorporatvd the same year. The house of worship
was a l11g structure until 1~)5, when the present
handsome t cmplc was erected. This was consccratvd in 1~·>'> I)\· H., "· Eric Xorclius. The
church is finished in· natural oak, and is furnished
with the largl'st Xloline organ and other fine furnishings. ~nTral suneties arc in connection
with t his church and a Sunday-school ancl parochial seh,11il are both taught. the deacons of
t lic church Sl'rving as teachers. The membership
oi this r<111grl'gati1.n is two hundred. and the
Iorrucr pastors in charge there wcr e Aaron
\\'ahlcn, Lewis Johnson and J. Johnson. Rev.
\'allq111st is a successful worker and has placed
all the congrq;ati,ms of which he has chari-e on
a go,H) irniting financially and has increased the
membership sreadil-: in each of the three congregations.
Rev. \ · allquist was 111a rried June 24. 18f>.
to Sq:~rid 1 Ianson. :-.1 rs. \ · allquist is an accomplished ladv and was a daughter of Per and
:-:-.g-rid Hanson, of Clay c11(111ty. Xl innesota. Rev.
and Xlrs. Vallquist are the parents of two children . Anna Lillian ( iunhilda and Eva Sophia
Christina.
LY:-.J..\.\ CL\RI(.
Lyman Clark. one of the earliest pioneers of

Heel Lake c.nmty, :-.1 inncsot a, resides on section

<>. in Roxbury township, amid comforts and even
luxuries of life, which were denied him for some
vears after making- :-.1 innesot a his home. He
j1assed thrnug-h cxpcr iences which arc not easily
forgottt•n and he has worked persistently and
mad: the best of his opportunities and is now
one of the substantial farmers of his localitv,
:-.1 r. Clark was born in ( Jniario, Canada; Ianuarv 12. I ~42, and was the oldest of a familv of
eigltt children. two sc,ns anrl six daughters. born
to Charles and Harriet ( Davis l Clark. both of
whom were natives of the state of Xew York.
Lvruan Clark remained at home until he was
nineteen yc:ars oi agl', and then worked at farm
)abor and in the woods ior five vcars. .-\t the
dose of the Civil war he went to i ;ratiot c::i1111t,·.
:-.Iichigan. where he purchased a farm of forty
acres and there lived for mauv vears. He built
up a cosy home ior himself an·d familv. with the
assistance of his estimable wife. and continued to
reside the re until 1~82. ( )wing to his poor
health he was induced to trv a change of climate
to northern Xl inncsot a , and after 'selling on a
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week's notice he went to Crookston. arriving
titer: .\lay 28. I Iis wife was not prepared for
the difference of conditions which she found from
those which had been her lot, and she was t rulv
homesick. The settlers of the localitv in whicii
t hcv s; tt led were most lv foreigners · and manv
lon~ly hours were spent l;efore she became rvconcilcd to the great change. Of the orig-inal settlers of that localitv hut one or two now remain
on their first farms.· Xl r. Clark has resided on this
tract contiuuously since lor1ting there and now
has a valuable farm. well improved. and under
high cultivation and is surrounded hv all the t·o111iu~ts nf life, Xlr. Clark was married in <;ratiut
countv . .\lichigan. to .\fiss Xlary J. Eckert. Six
children have hLssl'd this 11111011. namelv: Marv.
now .\I rs. < ;e:lrge Turville : Amanda, ·now .\I rs.
. ,. \\"caver: Charh-s, married and e.nployed i11
Thief River Falls: Archie : Verni; and Xina . .\Ir.
Clark served as chairman of the township hoard
for three years and during his term of office he
succeeded in doing much toward the improvements of the public roads of the locality. I le is
a man of much push and energy and is actively
interested in the advancement and improv. mcnt
of his comnumity and has spent much time and
111, 111:y to this end. urging all public i111pr11,T11w11ts in the wav of roads. drainage. schools,
ctc., and his lab:)rS in this direct ion will be Iclt
in the future. as well as the past. ( Ine of the
hardships of his early life in Red Lake countv
was going to and from Crookston. forty mill's
distant, their nearest mark.t. This trip was
made hy ox-team. going across the countrv withc.ut roads. and a most treacherous place was the
old )I uskog, near St. 11 ilairc, now draine.l hv the
railroad c.unpauy. ( rn one trip he and a companion helped ten loads out of the mud at that
place and then, as they had broken all their
chains. had to leave others there. the w.nncn and
children crying and the men swl'aring at th;- dismal prospect of heiuz out in the swamp over
night. These conditions have now disappeared
and in their stead go·Jd roads. well t illed fi:·lds
and comfortable n·sidenn·s and thri\'ing- villages
g-rl'et the visitor to that n·gion.

BIOGRAPHY.

changed to the Cloquet Lumber C,,:npany. and
I ;eori;e S. Shaw became the direct head oi the

....

CLO<Jl 'ET Ll . .\fl\F,R CO.\I I'.\:\Y.
Cloquet Lumber Company. of Cloquet . .\ I inncsota, is one of the ahlv managed and cxtcnsivc lumber businesses o( till' northwest.
In 187<> the Knife Falls Lumber Company
huilt a small sawmill within the nn-sent silt· of
Cloquet village. This mill hoaste1°l a ca pant v of
hut forty thousand feet of lumber pvr day. In
1883 the Knife Falls Company failed and was
succeeded by Renwick. Shaw. Crossett Company.
of Davenport. lowa. In 188(1 Xlessrs. Renwick
and Crossett having withdrawn, the name was

.vxn

1

company. .\[ r. Shaw assumed the managvment
uf t lu affair; and from that dau- the success of
till' companv was assured, and throui.:-h his dforts the business has reached its present extensive pr.iport ions. The capital in 188<, was
three hundred thousand dollars and it is n.iw
11\Tr 011:· million dollars. .\t that time the sawmill had a capacity oi one hundred and sixtyfive thousand feet. with t wo circle saws and u11<.:
gang- saw. I 11 18<)0 the Cloquet Lumber C11ml!any bought the water power plant and sawmill, This mill contained one r.uarv saw and
111Jl' gang- saw arul had a capacity of ~ixty tl1tJ11sand fret. The Clo:p1et L11111h::r Co111pa11y has
remodeled and repaired both of these mills a111l
made them modern in evcrv wav, and t hev now
cut three hundred and thirtv thousand fret
of lumber per day. Thl'y emjilo;- in the busv season about four hundred men and pay three times
the 111onl'Y for lah.ir that was paul in 1~~.. In
1892. one 11i their hcst years. thcv sawed si:-.:ty
million feet of lumber. and their pay mil in IXIJ(J
was one hundred and forty-eight thousand dollars. Aside from the sawmills they also have a
planing-mill and f.rrtv miles oi logging railroad
and one of the largl'st gl'neral stores in Carlton
count L Thev also ha vc manv residences ior
t hci r ·l·mployl·rs.
{;corgc ~- ~haw. deceased. is the man t o
whom is due till' credit for the success which
has attended the Cloquet Lumber Company.
\\"ht·n failure had come to the former firms it
took 111ud1 husiness foresight to bring conditions to a successful termination and tn this gent l, man till' affairs were entrusted and hv him
ably 111anag-l'<I.
·
Xlr. ~haw was horn in Chelsea. ( >range county. \' ermont. and was of old :\ ew 'i-:ngland
stock.
I le received three winters· srhrnl]ing
when he was a hov and started for himself at
t he age 11f ten .'"l'ar·s. l le worked t w,, years ior
his board and clot hes. with the privikgt· oi attending school s: uue. · Later he learned house
carpcnrcr irur and the millwrights trade.
He
walked to l lostou. 011:: hundred and nfr y-cijrht
miles. for lack of moncv t.> pa,· stage fare. and
after reaching' there ioll11wed hi, trade.
I Ic
soon afterward mover] t,> \\"inthr;ip . Xl a-sachusetts. and invested his larning-s 111 lands. The
invvstmcnt turned out well and he was ont· of
the promoters of the town and made c.msidcrahle 1110,rt·,· there. 111· was renowned as a charitable person. As a contractor and builder his
reputation covered a wide extent, and thirteen
ot the finest t·dirir.s devoted to worship in the
viciuit ,. oi his home were of his huildinj,'. l le
was married in 184(1 to Xlarv Ross. His health
failed and he then went t<.> I Javcnnort , Iowa.
when· he h. came int l'festl·cl i11 t he him her 1111,-i-
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ncss and real est at c. ",,111t: ni the 111",;t <k,-irahk
ad.lit ious to that city lit-aring his 11a111t·. l l is.
cleat I: , .ccurred in 1 :-i,,i. and ,;:nrt: that t imc the
active mauaucmcut has dt·,·,,Jn·cl 1111 H. L'. I lornby. 1 The above facts are gin·n t hr.mgh i hc
kindness ui lion. J. E. Lynds.]

joux I-::. \\

EIL . .\I.

with remarkable success in his business operaand hl' is now proprietor uf as fin: a store
a,; i,; to hl' found in the town.
Our subject was married in 18cn to Xl iss .\Iatilda :\cs:-, a nat ivc of Xl inncapolis, Minnesota.
and a daughtl'r of Jacob Xcss, a lumberman and
olcl svt t ler of Xorman count v, :.\Ir. and Mrs,
\\'eium are the parents of tw,~ children, who are
named as foll •• ws :
Orwal and .-\Ima. Xl r,
\\'eium is one of the progressive and well-known
men of his co1111111111ity and he has a thorough
appreciation of the needs of the people and serves
them in a public-spirited manner. He has served
011 the village council several terms and been
mayor of the village one term, and takes a most
active part in village affairs. I'olitically he is
a Republican and has attended numerous countv
conventions of his party as a dl'lt·gatl'. He is a
member of the Lutheran church and Modern
\ \. oorlmcn of America.
I ions

L'crsistcnt and honest l'fi11rt". t" what , vcr v••cat ic.n applied, !,ring success. The l,!"l'llt lcman
above named is um· of t ln- pr< uuincnt merchants
of Twin Vallev, :\ur111a11 c11111t,·, and t·ni11,·" a
Jib. ral patnlnag-e in his business · and an t·1i,·iahle
name as a citizen. J le has won !11,; wa ,- t11 t ht'
front hy the exercise of gnod judgnu-nt and honest dealings and is deservedly popular with the
people.
l iur suhj •. ct was burn on a farm in Tellemarkcn, Xorway . .\lay 19, 1~('7. J l is father.
Knut \\'l'ium, was a farmer in Xorway and spent
his life in his native land. The mother of our
II<>\'. \'.\TH.\'.\IEL C.\:.\ll'HELL.
subject bore the maiden name of Kjcste J. \\'aala .
.\Ir. \\'eium was the youngest in a family of
( )f the present day attorneys of Polk county
four children, and he was raised on t he home there arc iLw whose abilities have won recognifarm ancl attended the country school and high tion to the degrc~ accorded those of Xathaniel
school and also assisted hi- father on the farm. Campbell. This gentlt·man is mayor of the city
He left home with his brother at rhv age of of Crookston an<l is by profession a lawyer, and
seventeen years and came to America. landing at is rng-ag-ed in the real estate a111l loan business.
~t·w York Cit v. He came 'direct to Mankato, rf is life has been one of business act ivit v as an
Minnesota, wher e he remained one vcar, but at torncy, editor, real estate man and public
then became dissatisfied and returned t;, his na- speaker. .\ portrait of him is shown elsewhere
tive land. :\ year later he again came to Arner- ' in this volume.
ica and settled at Red \ \. ing. .\1 inncsota , where
.\Ir. Carnphe ll was horn in St. Clair county,
he and his brother attended a scminarv two vears
.\lirhigan. Xovemher 11. 1R57. His parents were
ancl there received a liberal education.· · The
Major ancl Elizabeth ( Fick) Campbell, to whom
brother completed a theological course and t'n- was horn a family of three children, our subject
terc.l the ministrv in Xorman countv. Our ;;nh- king the st-c,11HI in order oi birth._ .-\t an early
ject completed a· commercial course' ancl in 1887 agt· Xathaniel entered the school at l'ort Huron,
went to Xorman county and clerked for Thorpe .\I ichigan. in which city his father was engaged
Brothers & Company 111 the olcl town oi Twin
in the general merchandise business. At the
Vallcv. He continued there two vears and rv- ag.- oi fourteen years he removed with his parcei\"l'~I practical business training from his serv- ents to a fann in .\liami c01111t,·, Kansas, and
ice there. The firm removed to Twin Vallcv
later the father opened a mercantile cstahlish-.
and our subject was in their employ t wo yc ars 111e11t at Fontana. Our subject cngag-l'cl in clerkand then was employed as clerk for Aakcr l lrot hing in his father's store and also at school teachers. He went to his native land on a threeing, anti he there began the study of law under
months' vacat ion in 1892 and in the fall of that private instructions.> His first business venture
yt'ar returned to Xorman county. and in compan. was in H ugotnn, Kansas, where he engagl'd in
with Lars Walhus established a general mer- the newspap~r business and opened a law office.
chandise store and conducted the same trom Au- For two vcars he edited the J lugo I Icrakl, a Demgust. 18,)2. until 189-4. under the firm name of ocratic sheet, and in 18R1J he went to Oklahoma
Wcium & Walhus, ·The stock occupied hut one and in partnership with Freel S. 1.{ogers opened a
side of a twenty-two by forty-foot lmilding- when law, real estate and insurance office, thus taking
they started the same. anrl in 18:)-4 our. subject advantage of the boom period to establish a
purchased the entire store ;111d now conducts the profitable business. While there he was elected
business in a twenty-five hy si xt y-foot building,
rl'gister of deeds of Kingfisher county.
His
with a lean-to twelve hy sixty feet. and this spac~ health faih d him. however, in the southern cliis Iullv occupied with a c.nuplct c line oi g-roc~·rics mate and Mav q. 181Jt1. ht· came north and loand g~ncral merchandise. Xlr. \\'eium has met cated in Crookston, .cast ing his lot with the
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cit izens of that thriving city, who bid him a the settlers oi t hc prairtc as the buildings being
heartv welcome. He was elected mavor of the low were covcr.xl with snow drifts. The followcity at the spring election in )<JOO and again re- ing- spring our subject returned tu I'. ilk county,
ckctl'd at the annual election in Jt)OI. He now and he has been a resident of that count v since
makes a specialty of the land business and vrac- that date.· I le took Jami as a homestead ;,n Sl'Ctic.n h of Vineland township in the fall of 1888,
rices before the dr partmcnt of the interior. Si111:c
he was seventeen years of age he has taken a , and lived on his place a part of the time and at
commendable interest in local public affairs and is home with his parents until about 1884. when he
identified with the Democratic party politically, took up permanent residence on Ins farm in a
and in all campaigns he has won oratorical honors. log house which he const ructc.l. This is still his
His thorough knowledge of the subject under dis- dwelling and is comfortable and remarkably well
cussion and the fact that he keeps in close touch preserved. IIe has improved his farm and it is
with his hearers, his addresses ahn11ndi11g in
now under good cultivation and from it he de-orig inalitv and witticisms, while dealing plainly rives a good income.
with facts, mak.» him a speaker uf more than.
Xlr. :\l,1l'n was married in 1884 to :\liss Thea
ordinary force and gains him friends and sup- Thronson, also a native of Xorway. Eight chilporters.
dren have ken horn to Xlr. and :\lrs. Moen,
Xlr. Campbell was married in 1RJ7 to Miss
who art' named as fullows : .\I ina, Hilda, Peter,
Alice :\I. La l lrce. One daughter has been burn
who died at the age of two years. '.\lary. Stella,
to this union. upon whom the parents have b~l 'eter. l lcury and Cora. :\Ir. Xl oen is a ~l·ntlcman
!>t011Td the name of Alice C. In th: fraternal
of much active public spirit and he has served his
world Xl r, Campbell is associated with the iolcommunity in various positions of trust. includlowi11g ordcrs : I. 0. U. F. and Camp. K. oi l'.
ing school treasurer and member oi the township
and 1>. 0. K. K., .-\. 0. t.. \\" .. I'-. 0. T. :\I. and hoard, with which bodv h , is now connected.
Red :'lien of America, of which order he is He is a member of the i .utheran church of that
prophet and past sachem. \\"hile the city of neighborhood. and politically is a supporter of the
Crookston is Republican, Xlr. Campbell has People's party. He is energetic and intelligent
demonstrated his popularity and fitness fur the and well merits his success an<l high standing.
position of mayor by haying- been twice elected
to that important office.
1

1

J< >JI XSTO\" \\'.\<_;XER.

.vxuxu

I'. ~lUEX.

Arnund l '. Xloen, who controls two hundred
and s.vcntv acres of land in the fertile prairie
of \ · inelantl township. is one lit the old settlers
of l'ulk county. and enj:,ys a wide acquaintance
and the highest esteem of his idluw men.
Xl r. :\!;Jen was born in ( iuhlhrandsdalen.
Xorwav, Xovi rnber 2c;. 18:;,J. and was the third
oi thirteen children b;,rn t;, Peter Erirh:m and
Xl arct Xlocn. The family was t:ngagl·d in iar:ning in their native land and the father 1110\'l'd his
family irum there and came to America 111 1871
in search of hct tvr opportunities.
Hl' went to
Fn·eh:1rn count 1· . .\I innesot a. and farmed there
for eight years. ·removing- in th,·· summer of 187,J
to I'olk county. Ht' there tilled a preemption on
section (i of Vineland township.
The move
from Freeborn count v was made with 11x1.·n an.l
required about a month.
Thev lived in their
prairie schooners for three months. while thev
ma.le hay for stock and did some hrcakinjr. an;I
in the fall a Ing- house was built.
The nearest
railroad town was Fisher and the nearest store
was at Belmont. Xorth Dakota. a steamboat landing for the Hudson's Bay Company. Our subject
remained with his father until the winter of 1879
and 18Ro. and then returned t<• Freeborn count v
to work. This was an extremely severe ,, inter f,;r

Johnston \\'agner is enc of the most successful farmers of Clav countv, and hv his industrious
and thr'iftv Ii fr has become pnsit·sst·cl of one of
t he largesi farms in Chy county.
His home is
in :\In~rht·ad. where he is respected not only
for his hu~:m·ss ahilitv, hut for his sterling manhood and !.!enuinl' worth.
Xl r, \(·ag-ncr was horn in Indiana county.
l'l't1n.,1 lvauia. ( ictoher 2. 18:;o. and was the second member <'.i a familv o( seven children born
to john and Rebecca ( Campbell) \\'agner. both
oi whom were residents and natives of I'cnnsvivania. In 1~ti5. while still a lad. young \\'ag1ier
struck nut for himself. coming to \\'ashing't(•n
count 1·. :\I inncsota. where for a number of vears
he 11',~s cmplovcd in the lumber woods. his· first
•\\'ork being driving oxen. In the fall of 187,)
his enthu-ia sm was aroused over the possibilities
nf the Red river vallev of the northwest. and he
journeyed tn the new land on a trip oi invcstigation. and being verv well satisfied with the outlook ma.le his permanent home in this section of
:\I inn. sot a since the spring oi 1E18o. In his new
ho.ue he has won marked success. which has
come to him not only on account of his unwearied
industry. hut laraelv 011 account of his employment of sane and sensible methods of farming,
aiming not to exhaust the ground at once. but
, to sustain it at the high pitch-of its first fert ility.
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Evrrv year he rl'sh a quarter of his land from
whcat-raivinjr, hy citht·r summer fallowing- or else
dl',·oting it to corn and potatoes.
In 1~ 1 Xl r. \\"agner had charge of the Dillworth farm. a magnihcl'nt l'Slalt' of twenty-five
hundred acres, in which position he was retained
four years, his own interests dt·manding- his exelusive atteution at the l'nd uf that time.
In his politics .\Ir. \\"agm·r is a Republican,
and enjoys an cuviahlc reputat ion as an upright
and honorable man and puhlic-spiritcd citizen.
I le he longs to thl' .\las,mic fratcr nity, and for
the last tin· vcars has made his home in the cit v
of .\l1111rlwa,i. during the sd:ot1l svason , f11r th~·
sake ni its sd1111,I pri\'ilq.:l's, where he owns a
fine residcnc«. 111 1878 he was marr icd lll .\liss
Xl arv Parrott. and to their 1111icn were horn
\·011\.: .. In· E. and Lulu. Thcv are hnght vounc
pcoplc , an1i are making g-011<1 ·use of the exccJ;~
t icnal educational »pportuuity thvv arc having.
.\fr. \\'ag-nt·r is a director of the .\lnorlwad
Xational l lank. In the spring of 1X85 Xlr. \\'agner settled where he now lives. in section 2(,.
of Oakport township. four miles from Moorhead.
The place is now well improved and has one of
thl' finest g-r<1\'l'S in the co1111t,·. These trees were
planted in 1884 and 1885 .. 1 le now owns eleven
hundred and twentv acres of land. The father
is still 1·11gaged in· farming in l ndiana county.
l 'cnusylvania, and is now sevcnty-cipht years of
agT. and his wife is now scvcntv-thrcc years
oi age.

PERRY R. D.\ Y.
. \111ong the younzer business men oi Beltrami
county. the popular druggist of IJagky. l'erry
R. Day, takes a prorninenr place. J le has residl'cl in that locality comparatively few years.
hut has gained for himself a g"nd patronage and
t hc respect and esteem of all with whom he has
to do. He is a young' man of excellent education,
prngreSS1\"e and enterprising. and has become
proficient in his profession. He has a well
stocked drug- store in Dagley, and is also the
owner of considerable real estate in Beltrami
countv .

.\fr. Dav was born in Farmington, Dakota
couuty . Minnesota, February 28. 18i-i- His fathr r. Levi E. Dav, was horn in .\[assachuselts.
and the mother ~i our subject, Ellen (.\I ills)
Dav. was a native of Ohio.
·.\[r. Day was reared in Farming-ton and attendee! the common schools there. and later graduated from the Farmington hig-h school. H..::
then attended Pillsburv Academv, at ( Jwatmma .
.\I inncsota. and graduated from that institution
in 181/i. I le spent two years in the drug store
of the Xelson Mercantile Company at Owatonna, and from there went to Minneapolis in 1R9j

and entered the l 'uivcrsitv of Minnesota in the
pharmacy department. } le graduated in 18(_)() in
pharmacy. and then entered the employ of S. F.
Sanderson Druj; Company. of :\I inneapolis,
where he remained a short time. In December,
tH<r,. he removed to Hag-le\· . Xl inncsota, and enkrnl the l'lllploy of I. .\I. Covey. .\lay I, H)OO.
Xl r. l>a~- purchased the drug- store and stock of
vl r. Covcv, and has since conducted the business
for hims;·! i. 1 le carries a complete stock of
drug~ and sun.Irie» and his stock is valued at
11nt· th11uqnd fin· hundred dollars. Ile has built
11p a i.:·1111d ira.lc and rnTin·s his full shar e cf the
i:atr1111aJ.:l' ,;j hi~ loca litv. l le is the owner of one
l.un.lrc.l and ~i x tv- i11ur acres oi improved laud
and a cla i.n r.f one hundred and sixt v acres in
I :l·ltrami r..uutv. and has earned all (If his propl'rty hy hi, persistent labor and industry. I le
w,:rknl his wa v t hruuuh c11lll'gt· and is one of the
sl'lf made llll'li of l:l'itrami t:11Unt\'.
Xl r. DaY is a member i:i t he ~ludl'rn \\'i: r t • i111t·n oi .\nit·ril·a at l:ag-ky. He is a Repuhlic.n
polit icallv and wic-lds an influence for g-n:,:l i:i
thl' c1,1111111111it,· 111 which he makes his ho.ne and
ocrupil's a pr,.,mint·111 place as a cit izru and ln:--:IH'Ss man.

...•

IIE\"RY E.\TO\"".
l Icnrv Fat1111 is a representative Minnesota
farmer. and makes his home 011 section 13. Dead
Lake township. < ntcrtail couuty. and while his
resideuc, here is measured hv a few vears onlv
he has been a citizen of the state for more than
fift v vcars. .\Ir. Eaton was born in Oneida
coiint~·. Xcw York. at the little town of Deerfield. )uly 1,. 1844, a son of ( ;corg-e and .\hig-ail
< t:ald\\·in) Eaton.
Thcv were also natives of
\"l'w York. as were their ·parents he fore them,
( ;t·org-c Eaton was a farmer and removed with
his Iamilv to Dane countv, Wisconsin. in 1847.
I le was · the father uf a Iamilv of ten childrc n, oi whom I leurv was the seventh member.
Xl r, 1;:ato11 dit·d in ..\pril, 18£12. and his widow
March 3. 1H.~2.
l Icnrv Fat11n had his education in the public
schrn ,Is and became a carpenter. He was working- at his trade when the Civil war broke out,
the family having removed in 1X56 to Xl innesota, I Icnrv Eaton was prompt to respond to
the call Ior troops. and enlisted in September,
1~1i1, in Company H. Third Xl inncsot a Infantry,
and at once entered into active service with his
rl'gimrnt. From Louisville, Kentucky, his command was hurried to Xashvillc, and it participated in the battle 11f Murphysboro ..\t the siege
of Y ickslmrg- it hurc a g-allant part. Later it
was sent to thl' northwc-tern frontiers. when.".
as a part «f tilt' c11r11111ancl of < iencral Sihky. it
assisted in crushing the Indian uprisings. ~[ r.
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Eaton was mustered out at Duvall's Illuff, Arkansas. and is now in receipt of a pension from
the govcrnmcut for permanent injuries to his
health resulting from hardship and exposure.
After the war Xl r. Eaton returned to :.\I inncsota and spent the t·nsuing two years in Mower
county. being employed at his trade, which he
also followed in Minneapolis. Faribault, Stillwater, and at Springtidd, where he spent several
wars. For a time he lived in Arkansas, and in
·1895 settled on his present farm in ( >ttl'rtail
count, .. where he assistt'd in the organization of
Dead · Lake township. which had previously been
attached tll I 'erha.u township as unuraanized tcr-

ritur v.
~:Ir. Eaten was married, June 16, 18(15, in
Arkansas. to :.\Iary :\1111. a daughter of Joseph
and Elizabeth ( Si111:11cn,;) I ones, and a native
of Batesville ..Arkansas. where she was born
Fehruarv 23. 18..i1J. Joseph Jcnrs was horn in
Alabama and his wife in Tennessee. Thev were
the parents of nine children, :.\I rs. Eaton· being
next to their \'nungcst child. To Xlr. and Xlr».
Eaton have come eleven children: Rowena E.
was born August 7. 18(,(,. at Garden City. Xl innesota : Danit'! W .. March 8. 18(,8. at Yellville,
Arkansas : John 1-1 .. January 9, 1870. at Springfield. Xl issouri. died in Xlinncapolis January 13.
1881J. aged twenty ve ars : .\bigail. December 25.
1871. at Springfil'ld. :.\I issouri, died at the ag~·
of eight m1111tl1s: Joseph P .. July 23. 1873. in
Spriugficld. died at the age of fifteen months:
Emma ..-\ugust 23. 1875, in Springfield: Xancy
E., horn in December, 1877, at Cherokee, Indian Territory: Ceorge \\".. September 30.
1880. at Faribault. Xl inncsota : Andrew S., < ktuber 24. 1 ~~2. at Faribault, :\I innesota. died
at t he age of ten months: Xl arshall I., April 14,
188<>. at Stillwater. Xl inncsnt a : Rov, December
l<J, 1881J. in Xl inncapolis. The parents of Mrs.
Eaton died in Springfield. :.\I issouri, her mother
in ( lct ohcr. 18.~o. and her father in January. 188(,.
Xl r. Eaton owns a small farm of fort v acres,
now under a good state of cultivation, where he
hopl's to spend the clnsing years of a busv life
and complete the education of the younger members of his family in the neighboring- school.
He has erected substantial farm buildings. and
carries on a general system of agriculture.
Xl r. Ea tun is clerk of the school hoard. an-I
in his polities hl' is a Republican. He helongs
to the ( .rand Arrnv oi the Republic, and is a
member of l 'ost Hold the Fort. at Perham.

JOH~ I\. JIEUERT.
John I\. I lebcrt. one of the pioneer settlers of
Red Lah· co1111t,·. Xl inncsota, is identified with
its grn\\'th and ;lc\'l•lop:nent. and is serving as

33 r

county co1111111ss1011<.'r for the Fifth district. being
chairman of this hoard. He is a well known
citizen of that locality and has gaine1l an enviable
station through his active public spirit and willing service. and is one of the kw early settlers
who remain as central fig-un·s in the history of
the early settlement of Poplar River township,
Red Lake countv, 1 le is a resident of II rooks,
where he has n-s"idecl for over t wentv vears.
Xlr. Hebert was horn in :.\[a,;:,;arliu~,·tts. April
29. 1858. and was a son 11f :\. H. and :.\lai·y
( Deorin ) Hebert, both of whom were natives of
Montreal. The mother died in March. 18<J8,
and the father still makes nis home in Poplar
R i ver township. Red Lake county. ( )ur sub j c ct
is the eldest of five living children. He was c.lucared in Hopkins' High School at Hadley. :.\[a,sachusetts. and in 1877 made his way westward.
tie settled at Chippewa Falls. \\'i:,;wnsin. and
April 10. 188o. went to what is now Rt'd Lake
county. :.\ti111ll'S1)ta. and settled in Poplar River
township. when· he has since made his ho.ne.
Xl r. I Icbcrt has always displayed an active
public spir ir and assisted in the organization of
his township, I-le has served as township clerk
since 1888. He is especially interested in the
raising of the educational standard in his locality
and has assisted in the establishment of public
schools in his township. He was elected county commissioner in Xovcmhcr. 1898, and in January. IIJOI. was elected chairman of the board.
:.\Ir. Hebert is the owner of a fine farm
of one hundred ancl sixty acres of improved
land in Poplar Riwr township, and there
Ins a pleasant home.
His household is presided over hv :\I rs. Hebert. whose maiden
name was :.\lan;h· Obcn. Mrs. Hebert was a narive of :.\I ichigan. :.\Ir. a111l :.\I rs. Hebert were
married September 6, 188.i. and to this union
s i x children have been hum. namelv : Louise,
.fo~eph. Clara. Leon. Dl·1111is and :\lire.
Xlr.
I [chert is a member of the Xl orlern \\"nudmt·n of
America. \\'hu1 he settled in Poplar River township. Red Lake C1JUt1ty. then· were hut nine
settlers in the township. ancl of these hut [our arc
IHI\\'

living.
l'ETER SCI l.\EFER.

I'etcr Schaefer. editor and publisher of the Ely
:.\[ iner, is a well known newspaper man of St.
J .ouis count v. I [is career has been devoted t,1
this line of work. and he has met with remarkable SUCl'l'SS.
Xlr. Schaefer was horn at l "lmcn. Prusvia,
( iermany, June 2i, 18(~~- His father. Xicholas
Schaefer, was a shoemaker hy trade. He served
several vcars in the ( iermanv armv, and was in
the war.of 1R70. Ill' came to .\nit·riea in 1~71.
Our subject is the third in a family of eight cliil-
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drcn, and was reared in \\"isc11n,i11. wlu-n- the t ,. ha-. mad« a host of friends. I Ic at all times
family :-tttlecl on c11ming- to .Vmcrica.
The srands rvadv lo ddutcl his J>l'tJJ)k and elevate the
mother and children npcratnl th· farm. whi l« status ui s11cidy and civil g11n:rnment. and his
the [atlur worked at hi» tra.l« in .\ll'cli11rcl. \\"is- lahor s in that localitv are dulv appreciated by
con s 111.
tho:-t· a1111111g whim ht· makes his home. He carPeter Schaefer assisted with the work on the ries a line tJf general merchandise and farm
farm and attended the ro111:1111n schrn .ls in the machiucrv and prosix-rs in hi, business.
nciirhborhood. and made the best 11i his cdur:i.\Ir. < ; •• ar was horn in Tipton county. Inditional advantages. He cntvrcd the office of the ana. January 17. 1857. and was the seventh in
Star and Xcws at .\lnlford, \\"i,-.n,n:-in. at the ag-:_, a Iamilv of twelve children horn to I Icnrv and
Xf artha E. ( Smith) {;oar. The father was a
of thirtc. 11 vears. and served tW•J Years as an
apprentice. ~11<1 later worked five years on that nat i ve of \"ir~inia and the mother was born in
paper. I le went to Tower . Minnesota. in 188<). Kcntuckv. l:11th arc now living' and five years
and worked on the Vermilion Iron Journal until ago celebrated their golcl. n wccldi11_g anniversary.
1RtJO. l lc then took up his residence in Ely. and Fin· g-envrations are represented in this family.
.\[ r. l ioar was reared on the home farm and
bought the Ely iron Horne. This was a wcvklv
paper. and was the first newspaper established JM:-Sl'd t hrouuh the experiences nf gruhbing
in Ely, being hauled to that town by team about stumps. splitt inr- rails and digging ditches. At
the vcar 1~8. Xlr. Schaefer sold the plant to the ag-e oi nineteen Years he ht·gan to learn the
Ro hie & Illoomberg. after which he returned blacksmith's trade. ancl April 17. ,AA~. he arto Tower, and was cng-ag-ecl on the paper there rived in Kenne.Iv. Kittson count v, This was
until 18,,5. Tn July of that year he returned to th. n headquarters for the Kcuncdy Land and
Eh- and established the Eh· .\I incr. The first Town Company. and our subject entered the emissue was put out July
and since its in- piny of this c,m1pa11y as blacksmith. He cstabtroduction into that localitv has stcadilv gained lished a grnn•ry stnrl' on a small scale in a twenin fa vor. and is now one of the kading- papers ty hv thirty-foot building. in 1881\ and in 1888
-of St. Louis county. It is a weekly eight-page. he enlargl'tl the stock and also h~gan dealing
six-column paper. The plant is fitted with go~)d in general merchandise in the store buildingpresses and a new gasoline engine anrl job press which he now occupies. At that time he also
were installed in .\lay. I<)OI. and the office en- beg-an cl:aling in farming machinery. and the
larged the same spring. It is now equipped for business was conducted under the firm name of
all kinds of job work and all orders are executed St11Hlbt-rg- & ( ioar. The partnership was diswith neatness and dispatch. Its circulation rs solved in t8<J2. ancl the following year Xlr. Goar
rapidly growing. and Mr. Schaefer enjoys de- formed a partncrshin with C. ?\. Kybcrg. under
the name of .\1. :\. Goar & Comnanv. which conserved success as a result of his work there.
Our subject was married in Xovcmber, lg•)O. tinued until 181J8. when Mr. 2\yherg- retired. and
to .\li:-s Lillian Childers. .\lrs. Schader was , Xlr. (;,iar has since conducted the business alone.
born at Galena, Jllinois. and is of German a111l l l e has a liberal patronage and yearly increases
English ancestry.
Three children have been his strck and trade.
Xlr. Coar was married in 1877 to .\fiss .\ha J.
horn to this union. namelv: Le Rov. Alvin and
Stuart. .\Ir. Schaefer has· alwavs taken a most Evans, Mrs. Goar died in 1880. One child was
active part in the affairs of his· community and horn to Xl r. ancl Xl rs. Goar. who hears the name
has aided materiallv in the region in which he of Eva. .\Ir. C'.1ar married Miss \fan· Olson in
18•)0. She was a daughter of Stephen Olson.
makes his home. If e is classeti among the leading old timers 011 the range, and although he who, with his daughter. twcntv-thre c years of
went to ,that locality without means. has become age, perished in the blizzard of December _1. 1891.
a substantial and successful business man. He one of the most deplorable events of Kittson
has served as citv clerk of Eh· for three vcars, countv historv. :\[ rs. Goar went to that count v
and is at present dcputv clerk of the district in 1881. and ·r,.sidecl Oil the Red river in Teien
township. From I8cJ2 to 1896 M r. Goar s ervcd
-court. Politically he is
stanch Republican.
as postmaster of Kennedy and in 1g,ji hr was
elected on the fusion ticket to the state legislature. ,\'hile a member of the general assembly
HO~. \L\ TT A. GO:\R.
he served on the appropriation committee. the
The man who thoroughly appreciates the committee 011 general legislation and the comneeds of his community and labors at all times mittce on agriculture. He introduced the house
for the common good is the honored citizen and hill. providing for the Joan of money for the
prosperous business man. Such a person is Hon. purchase nf seed grain. and was active in promotMatt :\. Goar. He is the pioneer merchant of ing many measures that are now important laws.
Kennedy. and since his residence in Kittson conn- Tn Kittson county he is regarded as one of the
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founders of Democracv i11 that countv, and has
Sl'rH'.U ill various offices of his party; and is at
present a member of the stall' central committee.
1..;:e1111edy was oruanizcd as a village in 18cy),
and Mr. Goar was r. ndcrcd the office of prcsident of the village board, which position he now
ably fills. He is prominent in secret society affairs and holds membership in the Indepeudcnt
Order of Odd Fellows and Modern \\"oodmcn
of America. Ile is upright in his dealings with
men, and earnest in his convictions and well
merits his SUCCl'SS and high position. The portrait of I Ion. Xl. ..\.<;oar adorns another page i11
this book.
:\l.-\ THL\S S:\HTII.

with all his custo.ners. is bound to win in time.
Duriuu the last rwentv-sevvn years he has sometimes hevn a,;s,,ci:1tl'd with different partners, and
sometimes he has carried on his business alone,
which he has nu.st l v dune for the last twcut vthree years. l l i- st;irl' building is 24x125 feet,
and in it everything was handled during this lu11:;
period that till' nl'ighb:irhond could dl'sirc. L'\'•:11
to farm machinery. The -turc and the grl'ater
part uf its contents was 1kst royvd hv fire on the
night of July -, 1901.
Xlr. Smith has been a Rl'publican since the
time of Lincoln, and has received some sil,{11.ll
honors at the hands uf his party. He was connt v tccasurcr of Isanti countv two terms, and for
several Years was 011 the b~iar<I of c,11111t\· cumco111mis;io11l'rs. He has hdd -evcral Yillage.,Afin·s,
and has taken a prominent part i11 town and
countv affairs for manv Years.
•
:\fr. Smith belongs ·t; t he I irand Armv of the
Republic. having worn the union blue · during
three vcars of hard and faithful service in die
Civil war. enlist int; .-\ugnst 13. 1862. in Company
:\. Eighth :\I innesota \ · oluntccr In fan try, the
first year being spent in till' Indian campaign in
the northwest. Later on he saw much hard
fighting in the south, espcciallv at the battle of
'.\ ashvillc, and with ( icncral Sherman in his
famous •. :\I arch to the Sea."

Mathias Smith, a11 ag-l'd resident of Cambridge, l santi county, :\1 innesota, one of t h-:
strong and sturdy host that came from the Scandinavian lauds to help i11 the conversion of a wilderness into a peopled stale. was born in Sweden,
December 20. 18,)3. His father, Hans Schmidt,
was a blacksmith and mechanic. and brought his
Iamilv to the L'uitcd States when Mathias was
a stout and harrlv lad of seventeen wars. The
Smiths spent two years in Illinois. ·and in the
fall of 1852 came tu Xl innesota. settling near
Center City. Chisago county. making' their home
011 a tract of wild timber laud, which they pro- ·
posed to clear and cultivate. There thev built
a log house, which was their home for several
ERII..;: E. STRU:\H;RE'.\.
years, young Xlathias applying himself diligl'ntly
The business interests of Englund, Xlarshall ·
with all the rest to the tremendous task of clearing out a farm i11 the wild woodland. enduring county, arc ably represented by the gentleman
much hard work, and as they had no team, pack- whose name heads this personal history. For
ing their supplies 011 their backs at first, making some vcars he has followed commercial Ii Ic. and
the journey from Taylor's Falls to their home, is a man of excellent executive abilitv and busia distance , ,f nine miles, on foot. Later on the 11e,;;-; tact, and has placed himself ammi~ the prusfamily attained the dig-nity of a yoke of oxen, porous merchants of that rl'gion. lie is a youngand felt quite rich, our subject being put in man of active public spirit am! is accorded a high
charge of them. The family lived in Chisago station as a citizen. I le is a native of Sweden,
countv some nine vcars, and in 18(11 removed to hut has spent most of his life in this country
Isanti county, bl'ing amo11g the very first to settle and has become thoroughly devoted to the interin the countv,
est s of his adopted land and identified with her
'.\lathias ·smith was married. in 1857, to progrl'SS and civilization.
Xlr. Stromgren was horn Fcbrnary 13. 18if,
Brita Eastlund, a native of Sweden. and a
settler in Miuncsota in 18s6. To this union and was the eldest of a familv of five children
have come the followirur ci1ildren: Christina. horn to Erik P. and Sarah (Henrikson) Stromborn in 1859: Alfred, 1861: Martha. 1863: Will- grl'n, both of whom are residents of \\·arren,
iam. 18(,h; Xellie, ,~Vi<): Ella: Emma: Esther;
:\I iunesota, The family came to America i11 1882,
and Carl. These children have all liverl to grow
and sett led in Marshall count v. Xl inncsota,
up and attain respectable positions in life.
They passed the first winter in \\\1rrl'11, and in
:'If r. Smith was l'ngaged in farming from 1861 the spring of 1~83 went out into the wilderness
tu 1874. and at times ran a blacksmith and of Xl arshall count v. and there located in section
wagon shop with considerable success.
In
JO, of '.\t·lson Park township. They followed
1874 he opened a general store at Cambridge, and farming and our subject was thus reared to a
has been engaged in the mercantile line since that life of activitv and hard labor, a;;,;isting his
father in clearing the farm and placing it in a
time, meeting with such success as enterprise,
honesty, and a desire to deal fairly and squarely high state of cultivation. In 189c he entered·
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l lupc Academy. at \l()()rhl'ad. \I innesota. and he
pa~sl·il two winters in that inst itut ion. J l c ht·gan work i11r J. I'. Lundin. at S!t'phu1. in the
general merchandise husim-s-, in IX•J2.. and c1111tinned with him ah1111t t wo vcars, and there
learned the practical h11silll'SS ml'th11,b which
have served him well, In the fall of 1X•J3 he
stocked a small store with gl'nl'ral merchandise
in partnership with Erik l"arls<,n. and t lu-v conducted the l111si11l'SS on a small scale unt ii I X,,18,
in which year 011r subject became sole owner.
They erected a st()rl' huiklinu in I &J4. and 11pu11
assuming' full chargl' of the business Xlr. Stromgrl'll cnlargl·<I the huilding and now occupies a
structure 5ox44 feet. with a warehouse, and
carries a complete stock of gl'neral merchandise.
shel f hardware and iarm implements. I le has
steadily increased his trade. and through his efforts a large country trade has been gainl'd for
Englund. and Xl r. Stromgn·n is classl'd a1111111~
till' sdf made men of that localitv. I le is also
postmaster of Engl1111d and is an dncient and
popular officer.
U11r subject was married, in 18•)'). to .\I iss
Arla Crandall. ( ine daughter has been h, irn to
.\l"r. and \I rs. Stromgren, upon whom t hcv have
bestowed the name of Pearl. Xlr. Stromgren is
a member of the Swedish Lutheran church and
was a charter member of the· Modern Woodnu-n
of America. For some years he has identified
himself prominently witi1 local affairs. and is
clerk of the township and school hoard. 1 n p11litical faith he is a Republican and stands stanchly for the principles of his party. In the early
davs of his residence in Xlarshall countv he had
many exciting experiences hunting wiid game.
and three black bears ft-11 victims to his rifle in
Xlarshall county. That locality has undergone a
most wonderful transformation and now presents
a most pleasing landscape and furnishes a good
proportion of the wealth of Marshall county.
0

TH0.\1.-\S JEFFERSU;'\ \".-\;'\ L< >O~.
Thomas Jefferson Van Loon. one of the
earliest settlers of Douglas county . .\'I inncsota, is
engage<! in farming on section 24 of Holmes
City township. and has met with pronounced suect·ss in this vocation. He has a wide acquaintance and is universally held in high esteem.
Xlr. Van Loon was born in Luzerne countv,
"Pennsylvania, January 24. 1847, and was a son
of Minor and Charity (Davenport) Van Loon.
both of whom were natives of I'cnnsvlvania.
The paternal grandfather of our subject ~vas for
manv vears sheriff of Luzerne countv, The
father of our subject was raised to fam1.ing and
was married in his native state. The Iarnilv consisted of nine children. In the fall of 1~5(> he

n1<1\"l'd t11 (arroll c11u11t,·, [llinois. with his wife
and children. and h•>ught rand there, for which he
paid seven hundred dollars cash to a swindler
wh« did 11,•t own the land. The rightful owner
t uruvd up and till· land could have been secured
i11r till' ~ailll' s11111. hut .\Ir. Van Loon did not
earl· t" pay i,,r the farm twice. and after residing- a year and a half in that state ht· went to
\I l ckvr c111111t,·. \I inncsota. where ht· remained
thnT years. a,·1.i then in 1Xl12 removed to Douglas c111111ty. I le "squatted" on land which he
later sn·nred as a l111111l"Stl'a<l on sections 24 and
25. in I lulnu-s City township. The family consistl'd of nine children. five of whom arc still
li,·ing-. and are as f11llows: Draper. Amanda,
wik 11i Henry l tlackwcll. a prosperous farmer
oi I l11l:11l·S City tnwuship, whose life sketch appears in another part of this volume : Thomas
Jt"lfrr,-on. our suhjvct : Charlcs : and Elizabeth,
wiit- oi F. T. ( ;,·ar. of ..\ln.:andria. The father
a.ldcd t11 his original homestead hy the purchase
, ,i ti fty-, ,11e acres. and became a prosperous farml r. I fl' dit·d \lay ,r,. 1R92. and the mother of our
subject died February I. 1R,,5. Xl inor Van Loon
tillt-d various offices in his township and was for
a number oi vcars a member of the school hoard .
He was a l)enwrrat in his political views. In
the carlv davs the Van Loon familv and their
Solt• mighl,o •. >rs. the l llackwclls, suffered greatly
from the thieving Indians. who not only took
some unconsidered tritles. hut at times became
hold and threatening in their demands. The
families were compelled to go armed 011 all occasions and to barricade their homes for fear of
attack.
Th, unas J. Van Loon was reared to hard farm
work and had in his earlv career verv limited
opportunity for attending. school, hut abundant
chances for assisting in the work of his Iathers
farms. in .\I eckcr and Douglas counties. until he
reached the age of twenty-one years. He then
began for himsel f and tock a homestead of one
hundred and sixty acres. the land being the
southeast quarter of sect ion 28. in Lake .\[ary
township. He sold this later. and in 18<)0 bought
fort v acres from his Iathcrs estate, and later
an ~dclitional thirty-five acres. l.'pon the fortyacre tract. dose to l 'ocket lake, he built a pleasant
home. erected neccssarv outbuildings. and has
the land in a good state of cultivation. It is well
adapted to mixed farming and produces excellent
grain. and he keeps a good grade of cattle on
the farm. The forest timber shelters the house
and hams from the north winds and the south
is open to the lake.
Xl r, Van Loon was married April 2. 1871. to
Emma lloyd. Xl rs, Van Lonn died June 16,
18\)3. Five children were horn to this union,
namclv:
Xl innic, \\"innit·. Kittie, Olive and
~teph~n. Xl r. Van Loon married Matilda :\1.
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Iloswell, December 11, 1895. Our subject is a
gentleman of thorough practical knowledge of his
calling. and he pays strict attention to the details
of the same and has met with marked success in
farming. He does not enter actively into public
affairs. but lends his influence for goocl gon·rnnu ni. local and national, and is an esteemed citizcn of his community.

:\R~T H. FROSIL\C<~.
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Iect , and a warehouse the same dimensions as the
store lmiklinp'. and they conduct an increasing
and prosperous business. The store was entered
II\· burglars in the fall of 181;8. and the safe was
bini\'n open and some papers and a small a.nount
cf moncv were taken. and about a hundred dollars worth of hardware. Xl r. Froshaug's city
property comprises a residence and a store building on the main street, 32xfri feet. which is occupied by J. K \Veium, gc·naal merchant. His
farm adjoins the town of Twin \' alley and he
follows grain raising thereon. He also has other
tracts of lanrl in different parts of the county.
Our subject was married July 1 1. 189,... to
:\I iss Bella \Vold. a native of Sible\' countv, ~linncsota. Xlrs. Froshaugs father. Xils \\'t;ld. wa-s
horn 111 Xorwav, and is an old settler of Twin
Valley, haYing located in Xorman county in 188o.
Three children have been horn to Xlr. and :\I rs.
Froshaug, who are as follows: Irwin. Esther
and Eva. Xl r. Froshaug is prominent in public
affairs of his county and township. and is servingas town treasurer and justice of the peace. He
was nominee for county sheriff on the Republican
ticket in 1894.

The business interests oi Twin Vallev, ~nrman COUil l \', have a worthv representative in the
gentleman· above named. · He is senior member
of the firm of Froshaug & }lyron. of that place.
and aside from the partnership interests he has
good property personauy, including residence
and store buildings in Twin Valley, and a
valuable farm near the citv, on which he makes
his home and conducts agriculture. He is a man
of good business tact and has won a high station
as .i citizen as well as a business man.
( )ur subject was horn on a farm near Christiania. Xorway. in 1870. His father. John 0.
Froshaug. was a physician during his career. and
he came to .America in 1870, and was joinecl by
H:\\'S ..\. S.-\\'D\\'ICK.
his family in this country in 188o. < )ur subject
received a portion of his education in his native
Hans :\. Sandwick, a worthy representative
land and also attended the common schools in 1 of his native land in a state where his countrvAmerica at Lake Park, Xl innesota. where the ' men have clone so much to increase the wealth
Iaruilv located in 188o. He and a brother came , and standing of the community in the arts and reto America together in the fall of that year. The finrrncnts of civilized life. was horn in Telcmarkfather conducted a drug business in Lake Park en. Xorwav, in 18(q, and is today one of the
about 1876. ( )ur subject attended Breckenridge honored and respected settlers uf \\:illow River,
Pine countv, Minnesota, Anund H. Sandwick,
College, at Decorah. Iowa. one year. completinz
his studies in 181)0. The father had located gov- the father· of Hans :\ .. was a farmer and 21
ernment land adjoininp; the citv of Twin Valley. merchant in his native land. where he married
in 1876. and he later secured the town site, and ( rlino ( )lcson. Thev had a familv of three children. who were reared Oil the farm and cduthe Iamilv has resided at Twin Vallev since 18Rz.
Our subject has cut hay and folio~\'('<! farming cared at Kongsherg.
When Hans :\. Sanrlwick was thirteen vcars
on the present town site, the town being started
when the Xorthern Pacific Railroad was built old he left the home in which he had ken reared,
northward. He grew to manhood on the home to make his own wa v in the world. He was
farm, and in 1&J2, on account of ill health. went ahle to spend three .nars at school, and then was
to Xorway, and after spending a year there, he at home a year. In I R82 ht· sought a home in the
returned to Twin \ "allev and established a liven·
United States. In the old home schools he had
been well educated. was a graduate of what
business. He continuecl thus one vear and thei1
founded his present profitable h11si1{css. hardware answers to the American high school. being well
and farm machinery. in partnership with <>. H.
versed in English, C ierrnan and French, so that
~lyron. under the firm name of Froshaug & he was prepared to wrestle for himself in the
:\lyron. They conducted the busines .• together new and strange country to which he had come.
until the fall of 18cfi. when Sylvester Peterson
Ht· landed in Philadelphia, and made his way to
became interested in the same and the business Wisconsin. where he was employe.] as a lumberwas then conducted under the firm name of 111a11. at first in a sawmill. and th1.:11 in the lumber
Froshaug, Peterson & Mvron. In the fall of camps in the northern part of that state. prin187J our subject and :\Ir. Xlyron purchased the cipally along- the \\'isronsin river. After he had
other partner's interest and the firm is now worked in Wisconsin some three vcars he could
known as Froshaug & Xl yron. They have an not resist the longing to revisit his nat ivc land.
establishment 24Xi5 feet, with a lean-to J4Xi5 :\ fter a vear spent in ~ or way. in 1886 he came
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again to t lie l.'nitcd ~tatl',-, and ,-t·n1r,·d a p,,,-ition
as clerk in Duluth, hl'ing- empl11ynl in the grurl'ry
store of I·:. C. ~wanstr<1111, a pr. ,111i11t·nt politician
of that city, with wh11111 .\Ir. ~all(hrick sp,·nt
three vvars. .Vs manv more ,·t·ar,- were dt·,·,,tnl
to tl1t: business of i':akl'r ~-\\·ens, ,11. who rr ml!11cted a gl'naal store in that city. and in 1X,,3
:\Jr. Saudwick was thr.iwn 11111 ,,i work I)\· the
panic.
In 1895. however. he was agai"n ;11
business, b:.·ing t·111ph,ynl by t hc .\t\r1111d l.11111hl'r
Company in their store at \\'ill,,\\" River, .\li1111esot a. l l is ahilit ics conuuau.Icd rt·spect and reccivcrl rec(lgnition, so that t hrce vcars later he
became thl' ge,wral manag,-r of th~· -torc, which
is one of the most extrnsive in I 'inc countv. It
· has a front ni tiity fl'l't and a <il'ptit of sixuy-fivc
feet. Mr. Sand wick d, -es all the buying for the
store, and secs that t:\"t·rything whicl: a laborin.;
man mav desire is in -tock .
.\Ir. -~andwick was married in 1882 to :.\[i..;s
Amelia Xelson, who was born and educated iu
Norwav, and whose father was then a bookkeeper ·in her native land. To this union have
come four children:
\\"illiam, Jennie, Victor
and Roy, all bright and cheery yuung folks with'
the.! promise of a bright future.
:.\1 r. Sand wick is a Republican, and belongs
to the Modern \\'ooclmcn of . vmcrica and the
Independent Order of Foresters. IIe has done
much to open up the northern part of the state.
and is a man much respected by all who know
him.

in 1814 moved to his present home. His first
house was of logs ancl was qx18 feet. He now
has a c11m111<>di"us frame residence, and every
c.uufort oi rural life. I lis farm is well improved
and he has 111n with pronounced success in diwr:-iticd farming. and is now the owner of a valuahlc l'Statt· .
.\Ir. I :angt·n \\·;1,; married in Freeborn countv,
\li11nt·s11ta. t" .\liss Eline Thompson, also of
:\nn,·ay. .\Ir. and Xl rs. Bangen arc the parents
of the i11ll1>\\ ing children: Mina Solie. Hans
.Vnton , Xl ari«. Clarn. Thea. Laura. Theodore
.\d, '1ph and I Id mer Eh·in. Xl r. Hang-en is a
gt11tkman of /!""cl education and is a thorousrh
student, and has i"ll"wed teaching as a profcssion during his entire career in addition to his
farm work. and is at present engaged in teaching. ~inn: 1~73 he has been Kirchc-Sangcr to
the local c,_,ngn·gati11n of the Free church. He
is a l 'roluhitiruist politically, and is an active
temperance worker. and is president of the Red
R i vcr Va lll'y Temperance Associat ion.
Hf'
served as chairman of the township hoard for
four yt·'.trs, and is a prominent and deservedly
successful man.

DR. ~Jl T'\CY E. :\;'(DRE\\"S.

Dr. Quincy E .. \ndrl'\\'", a retired physician.
who now r. sidc« on his farm insertion 32, Kragnvs t, iwnsh ip, Cla y county. is one of the most
hight~- respl'cted men of this part of Minnesota.
1 l is farm. which is known locallv as the "WoodH .\ ;'( S 1-l. B. \ :'\<.;E~.
lawn farm." c11nsists c,i four h\llidrcd and eighty
Among the intelligent and cncructic agri- acres, and includes about a hundred acres of
culturists of l'olk countv, who has met with re- timber and meadow. It is a handsome place, well
served success llJ'.lY
mentioned ] Jans ]-f. improved, and is one of the most attractive rural
Dangen, who rcsi,i::s in Vineland township, h. mies to be foniul in the Ya llcv.
Dr ..-\ndrcws is a iLsccndant of William Anwhere he cont rols t wo hundred am! sixt ,· acreof valuable land. .\Ir. 1Ja11gcn was ,,11c· of the rlrcws. t he sl"f1.,11l111aster of Hartford, Connectiearlv settlers of that region and he is a teacher cut. who taught school in Hartford in 1039. Dr.
of note in his locality. anu has gairn:d an en via- . \nd r, ws wa-, horn in l 'ortage county, Ohio, January 21.,. 18.H, and was the third member of a
ble reputation as a citizen.
family of four children born to Alphcus C. and
Mr. Ilangcn was born in Tolgen, Xorway,
December 24. 1838. He was tile fourth in a fam- Almira ( Kent l Andrews. The father was a
ilv of five children horn to Hans and Xl arcn merchant during- the years when Quinry E. was
(Larsen) Hanson. '.\1 r. l\angen came t() Arner- a youth. lkiorl' he was grown he went to Xew
York and in 1854, when Kansas was the scene
ica in the summer of 18<lfi. and was a passenger on the steamship with his neighbor jcvning. of turmoil and strife, he went to that reg-ion.
From there he returned to ?\e\\· York, and tor a
He went to Freeborn county, Xl innesota, where
he engaged in teaching in the :\'onn·gian school. t imc was in his Ohio home. ln 1856 he went to
and also worked for farmers altcrnatclv until Decorah. Iowa, where he spent about a year and
18i3- Ole Jevning and Ole 0. Estcnson, \\"IJ<J then 111• >\"l'd to .-\ ust in . .\ I innesota, where, decidYork,
had settled in Polk county in 1871. visited in ing to study medicine he returned to
Freeborn county during the winter of 1872. and where he studied and prepared for the career
from them our subject heard of the promising oi a physician. In t hcs« years he was deeply
new region, and the following spring returned iutcrestvd in scientific themes. especially in naviwith his friends to the undeveloped country. 1-1,: ' gation and balloooninjr. 1 ll· has made eight balloon
lived on Mr. Estenscns farm the first year and ascensions, going up one time as high as fourteen
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Pike. served in the Revolutionary war. The
thousand feet. His medical studies were commother of our subject was horn ii1 ::,,: cw York
pleted in Jefferson College, in Philadelphia, from
state and was of Irish descent. She bore the
which institution he was graduated in 1865. In
Farmington, Minnesota, he practiced medicine maiden name of Perris Crawford. i\l r. Pike was
until 1&17, an<l for two years was at Alexandria, the seventh in a Iamilv of fourteen children. He
being the pioneer physician in the town. Dr. attended the common· schools and was reared l•J
Andrews located in such an out-of-the-way place farm work, and at the age of twenty-one began
on the account of his poor health, an<l there he work for others on the farms of his localitv. He
wandered the wilderness with rod an<l h'l.tn to his came to ~I innesota in 1857. an<l after spending
some time in prospecting through Blue Earth
heart's content.
Dr. Andrews was employed in 18fJ8 as sur- , county, went to Ilrcmcr county, Iowa, in 1859.
I le followed farming- there five wars. and then
geon in the mines at Calumet, ~I ichigan, where
removed to Hancock and rngag~<l in the same
he settled down an<l remained until 1880, btiilding up a profitable and satisfactory practice. In pursuit. He came to < Jttertail county, ~Hnn-:sota, in 1878. in search of better health. 11 is
188o he came to the Red river valley, on account
health was impaired by an accident suffered in
of his poor health, .as well as for tl;c sake of its
Iowa. Une of his horses kicked him. and he
agricultural opportunities.
Ile bought the
"Woodlawn Farm" of Bishop Whipple and lo- sustained an injury to his head, from which he
cating himself here, began a quiet farm life, gi,·- has never fullv recovered. I le and his son lived
ing ue active practice, and bent on prolonging his
in a tent in \iinnesnta while breaking their land
<lays in a healthy out-of-door fashion. He is a
and erecting a suitable dwelling. They broke
Democrat, an<l has been town clerk for fifteen ' sixty acres of land. and their first crup was
years. In ~lasonic circles he is very prominent,
fiftet·n hundred bushels oi wheat and three 111111an<l for many years has been a Royal Arch Madrcd and fiftv bushels· of oats. which sold for
g-oud fig11n's, ·and hv iudicious management 011r
son, Since his arrival in the valley he has ma<le
three trips to the Pacific coast. :\ portrait of
subject improved h·is · farm and has 'nen'r sufthe Doctor, on another page of this work, will , fered the hardships usual to pioneers of the
greatly add to its value to his many friends.
northwest. I Jc now is the owner of one hundred
As Dr. Andrews has no family, "Woodlawn," and si xt v acres 1)i valuable land. upon which he
his beautiful home, has bi en placed in the care of
has a complete set (If go11d farm hniklinus. a
Edmund F. J 'arker an<l his cultivated wife, who gU\>d well, plenty of modern machinery. an.I
was born Hannah J. Rowe. Mr, Parker was mcct s with success in his farming operations,
horn in Ohio, and his wife in Xew York. Xlr.
\Ir. Pike was married in Iowa, in 1Xtl\.J, to
L'arkcr is a thorough an<l successful farmer, and
\liss Armcna Dailv. \lrs. l'ike was born at
his wife a must hospitable and charming lady.
Ck-veland, < >hio, and was a da11_ghter oi .\ndre,·:
~l r. l'arter was a soldier of the Civil war and
Dailv, a native of Xcw York. and a fnrmcr hv
served his country for three ~ ,·ars and t·ight
«ccupation. I h-r mother was horn in \lassach1imouths. being- connected with the Arrnv of the
Sl"ltS and was of Irish lksrt·11t. Xl rs. l 'ike was
Potomac. where. after participating in manv uf reared 111 the age of sixteen vca rs in l lliuois.
the most hloodv battles of that war, he was taken
Xine children have hccn horn to Xlr. and ~frs.
prisoner at l 't:L rshurg- and for a t i111e detained
l 'ikc, of whom the iolln\\·ing is a record: Edith.
in southern prisons, fur eight months being kept born in 18r11. now marricd : Frank. horn in 181.i3 ..
at Andersonville, being paroled from that p1Jint.
1111\\· engagt·d in farming in Todd count v: Shcr Mr, Parker came tu the Red river valk-v in 1880. man. h11r11 in tX<i:;. now dt·rt·a!->nl: Roxie: horn i1r
and has sv, 11 the marvelous t ransfunnation of a
18(,8, now marri't·d and li,·ing in \\·a~hingwn:
wildcruess into the fertile home of a tceiuiug
\I innie, horn in 1X73. now engaged in teaching-:
population.
\\'illiam. horn in 1R75. now f11llowing the pro-------frssi,111 of teaching: I l arvev, horn in 1X77. foll11ws
farming: Horner. h11r11 in 187\J, now enCl 1.-\ R LES l' JI,, l·:.
gaged in clcrking : and L111yd, horn in 1XX2. comCharles Pike rcprcscut s «nc of the JH<11ll'L'l'
pleting- his education. The children were alfamilies of Ottertail cu1111t\·, :d inucsota. I le haways gin·n the best cdurat i. -ual a1h·,111tagrs and
spent ucar lv a quarter of a ccnturv there and are cultured and occupy high stat iuus. The
has a host of friends. He t·ng-a;..:t·s in diversified death oi Sherman Pike. the sn·1111d ,-nn. was a
farming- in section 1, 11f Co111pton t,1wnship.
severe lilow to his parents. I It- was a kindwhere h\' has huilt 11p a home ,ii g-rL·,!t co:11i1tr:. lu-arnd. honest. good natured 111 ,y. and ;..:·ladncss
Xl r. l'ike wash .rn on a iarm in J:n111111e conn- and g,11,d-will always follo\\'ed in his train. For
tY, Xcw York, July r,. 18.~2. J lis iatlu-r. \\'ill,T,·rral years he was e111pl11yl'll as trainman on
iam Pike, was of English de,-n·nt. and was a thl· Xortlu-rn Pacific Railwav and was proficient
farmer hv occupation. His grandiathl'r. Jc,,-ej>h i11 his work. In a;;sisting the brakeman tn stop
17
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a l11,1<kd car he sw1111g onto till' hrcak. and the till' waters of the lfrd riv.r. The captain of this
pin broke. throwing hoth men iorward. Slu-r- vx pcrlnion was .ktf Young. The passage up the
\I issi ssippi river. though verv difficullt, was atman fell. and at the s,t1lll' t ime t rivd to clear hi.nself fro:n till' track. hut h.it h trucks ,,i till' l11adl'd tl'ndl'd with 11111d1 gl·nuinc pleasur -'· Pegarna
Falls was till' higlwst point t o which a boat could
car pass,·d over him. causing dvath ,·n tlu- ,;p11l
where Ill' idl. [ le pa,-.sl·d a\\·ay without a gr\lan. ascend. In the winter oi 1858-59 this boat was
his fell,>,,· hrakcnrm standi11.~ l,y his side. I k taken apart and all except the hull was transwas married in .\pril. 11-(,,0. to \liss l llnucI«: ported to till' Rc.l riv. r to a point at the mouth
of the Chcvcnne river and Xl r. Hutchinson as the
T11II. who survives hi.n.
Charil's Pike and [amilv arc nu-mhvrs oi the only practical shipbuilder was employed to super:'llcthodist Episcopnl church, and arc among the intend the construction of a vessel. I le piloted
representative early sctrlvrs of < lttl'rtail county. the new boat fur one vear on the Red river. when
Xlr. Pike has always taken an active part in local It became useless, Later he piloted the J nteraffairs. and has served his conununitv as town- national for the H nelson 's Bay Company up to
ship supervisor and a nu-mher of till' srho. ,I about 1870.
Xl r. Hutchinson first carue to ( icorgetown in
hoard. He voted thl' first kqmhlican ticket p111 '
1859, and cont inned to make that his home and
into the field, and has rcinti1i1wd a stanch advoHe spent much time in
cate of Republican principles. J Ii,; sons arc also winter headquarters.
hunting and trapping. many buffalo and elk fallfollowers of this faith politically.
ing lu-Iore his shotgun, Ins only weapon. About
1870 Xl r. H utchinson was employed by a ,.\Ir.
, '.\lcKinne,·. and built a schooner of one hundred
ED\\"I'.\ R. lll"TU-IJ'.\S< >'.'-:.
and t wcntv tons and also a vacht to sail lake WinEd win R. H utchinson, now Ii Ying in retire- nipeg. thus realizing his ·early dreams in the
ment in the village ui < ,l'orgetown. Clay counry, northwest. 1 n I 871 he accompamed an expcrl it ion for the Hudson's l lay Company up the Sas'.\I innes.ua. is a pioneer of the Xorrhwcst , and
has witnessed the development of that count rv katchewan river to ascertain whether that stream
was navigable and upon a favorable report he
from a veritable wilderness L, its present pro:,;was employed in the construction of a steamer on
porous condition and advanced civilizat ion.
its waters. This steamer he piloted the first two
Xl r. Hutchinson was horn in Xew Ilrunswick.
J une 16, I 825. He was the third in order of trips. In 18i-l our subject located a homestead
on section (1 in Kragnes township. Clay county,
birth in a familv of nine children horn to David
when- ht· resided until 1891-J. when he retired from
and Elizabeth 1-{idclle) Hutchinson. J !is parents were natives of the L·nit::d States. as was , act ive life and located in (;eorget(lwn. where he
also his paternal gram; father. As nearly as can has since resided.
he ascertained our subject is of Scotch-Irish exXlr. H utchinson has been a Republican s.ncc
his earliest recollection and stanchly supports
traction.
David H utchinson was a shipbuilder and our the· principles of that party. He has been a memsubject learned that trade in his yonth. ( >n at- ber of the Odd Fellows since carlv manhood. He
taining his majority he spent considerable time has been an active member of the conununitv in
in adventure and traversed the seas. visiting which he has lived and has clone more probably
many parts of the world. during a period of four , than any other on: man in developing the reyears. He made several voyages to Europe and s.iurces of the great northwest. His early adfinally ascended the Xl ississippi river to the< ircat
ventures and explorations in that region led
Lakes. For seven years following he was occu- manv settlers to locate there, and encouraged
pied in ship and bridge building. In the spring many enterprises which otherwise would have
of 1857 he started into the> wilderness to the west. been dclaved for manv vears.
passing through St. Paul, where he remained a
:\[ r. Hutchinson w·as· married in I W,o to ~I iss
short time, and from the drivers of wagon trains
Isabel Bini. a native of \Vinnipeg. Mr. and Xlrs.
he learned of the extent and character of Lake
Hutchinson have thirteen living children.
The
Winnipeg. and conceived the idea of sailing a
following is the family record : Edwin H.; David,
vessel upon it. In the fall of 1857 Xl r. Hutchin- dcccascd : Susan; .vlexandcr : Ellen. decsascd :
S<Jt1, in company with \\'illiam Xl oorehcad and
Hugh. dcceased : jcssie ; Randolph: Ida: James;
Xlart Kellogg, -went to Otter Tail lake and winElizabeth; (;eorge: Bl'II:: Arthur : Edith. de_tercd upon its shores. occupying the time in trap- ccascd : Xlahcl : kuth : and Marv, deceased.
ping and laying out town sites. J n J unc of the
K, JI,; !IOI.I'll I'. I·IL"Tl"II I xso x . leading farmer
following year our subject accompanied a party and husim-ss man uf Clav countv, resides on secof pleasure seekers and explorers up the \I is- t i1 Ill 31 of ( ;rnrgdo\\'n township.
sissippi river in a boat. later known as till' Anson
( )ur subject was horn in Clav countv, MinNorthrop, which for some years afterward plied ncsota, Uct,;her 22. 1870. He is son
Edwin
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R. and Isabel (Bird) Hutchinson, a sketch of began for himself under the most unpronusmg
whom appears elsewhere in this work.
0.1r conditions. :\ fter making the necessary paysubject was reared to manhood in the Reel riv, r merits he had but twentv-five cents on hand. He
valley and brought up to farm life. I le was ground wheat in a coffee mill for the family eatamong the pioneers of that region and grew up ing. In 18(15 he bought his first team.
familiar with the instturions and historv oi
:\Ir. East Janel enlisted in the Eighth ~r innenorthwestern ~linnesota.
1-1:.- urhcrits fn.,m a
sota Volunteer Infantrv. in 18(12. and was a solsturdy ancestrv a magnificent physique. ancl at dier for three years. ·Two years were spent in
the age of thirty-one years tips the beam at two fighting the Indians. and the last year in the
hundred and thirty-five pounds.
I le is well
south. He spent many winters working in the
known throughout the county and highly eswoods. and at last become forehanded. At the
teemed wherever known.
present time he owns a farm of two hundred
In 1891 Mr. Hutchinson began farming for acres. about half of which is under cultivation.
himself and at about the same time took up the ' He has a good home, fine farm huil,lings, and
business of threshing- grain. which he has fol- every requirement for doing the farm work raplowecl with J!reat success. He now operates two idlv and successfullv.
threshing outfits. and is kept busy during the en·~Ir.Eastland isa Republican. and has served
tire season. He is an influential man in his com- as assessor two terms, and for manv vears has
munity and for the past five years has been a
been chairman of the town 110ar<J°. ·For two
member of the township board. during three years terms he has been countv commissioner. He has
of which time he has presided as chairman. He
taken a prominent part in county politics. and is
is a Republican and has proved himself an effi- one of the influential and representative farmers
cient worker in its behalf. He is a member of of Isanti cm mt v.
the A. 0. L'.. \V., and affiliated with the Red Men
l\f rs. Eastland died August 29. 1900. and
of America.
since her death Xl r. Eastland has retired from
Mr. Hutchinson was married in 1895 to ~liss active farming, turning the farm over to his son,
:\[ary Patton. To this marriage one child has
Peter. He has led a long and active life. and well
'been born, James, deceased.
deserves the comfort that he is finding in his last
, davs.
· Peter Eastland was horn in Chisago county,
in 1859. was educated ancl reared in Isanti county,
OL\F E.\~TL.\XD.
spent eight winters in the pineries, the balance of
Olaf Eastland. an old and much respected
the time assisting in the home farm work. He
resident of Isanti township. where his wars and
was married' to Huldah ~l. Danielson. They
character alike command the regard of the com- have three children-Ruth. Reuben and Gladvs
munity, was born in Sweden in 1834. his father
Louise. Elizabeth is the wife of Edward :':ort·at that time being employ eel in an iron factory.
lius, mavor and merchant of Isanti; thev have
He was the oldest member in a Iarnilv of seven
five chil!iren.
·
children, and was inured to hard work from his
earlv vouth. His education was obtained i11 the
H ERHERT I I. FI XRO\\·.
local schools. and when he was twent v-t wo vears
.of age he accompanied his parents to. the l".nitt·d
l leckcr count v boasts of rnanv fine farms. and
States. Just before his departure from his native nowhere in ~I inuesota is there ·greater evidence
land he was married to :\I iss Louise E. Hender- , of gt·nnine prosperity than is to he found in the
son. Her father was a tailor. To this marriage agricultural communities of Atlanta township.
were born seven children. six of whom are now
..\mong- those who have brought about this desirliving: Peter. Henrv, Elizabeth. Kate. Eel win able state of things in Hecker county. none is
and Lillv. :.\II these· were horn in the l.'nited
more deserving of a place in its history than
States. ·
Herbert H. Finrow. ~Ir. Finrow is one of the
.·\ fter the arrival of the Eastlands in ~I inncpioneers of Hecker county. and is thoroughly
sota thev settled close to Center Cit v on a farm
familiar with the hardships endured hv the early
in 185r,." Four years later Olaf came into Isanti
settlers. who braved the winters of northwest
countv, where he secured land for himself. Three
~I inncsota in their search for homes for themyearsbefore, in company with two other adven- selves and children.
turous young men. he made a trip with a com~Ir. Finrow was horn in Xorway, julv 16,
pass through this county to Princeton. in the
1~ho. His parents, Hans .-\. ancl Carrie ( Peterrlav before roads were established, \\.hilc lu- snn ) Finrow, were both natives of Xorwav, The
was in Chisago county he worked on a farm. and ' father was horn December 18. 181 :;. and the
in that way accumulated enough for him to take mother July 28. 1820. \\·hen our subject was
up land in 18rJO. \\'ith his wife am! one child hr
four years olcl the family came to America. and
1
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located first in \\'urth countv, Iowa. The v re- January «J. 18<,3. J le was the eldest of a family
rnaincd there six wars. and t hcn removed to oi tin: suns horn to Jacob an<l j essme (Thorsen j
Winneshit·k county; of the same state. They re- ' .\lorck. After completing his ~tudies in the pubmained there unrit 187lJ, when our subject came lic schools of his native rand he entered a retail
to Hecker count v . Xl iunesora.
.Vfrcr carcfullv
hardware store as a clerk in 1878, and in 188o
inspecting the la;1ds in till' various parts of the came to . Ymerica, and at once located at Red
countv he finallv selected a homcstvad claim in
Lake Falls, Xl inncsota, where he accepted a posection 24 oi Atlanta township. I It- at «'1ll"l' crec- sition as a clerk in the general merchandise estabted a log cabin and a s11d stable. For the tirst lishment of Xorde & 'I horsen. J le came to .\larfifteen years he used oxen for dl'n·lopi11g and shall county in Aujrust, 1885, and worked in
cult ivat ing his land. He experienced grt·at hard- 1 .\rgylc and then spent a year in Xorth Dakota,
ships and suffered exposure to hlizza r d« and ex- after which he engaged with ( Jls.m & Hol ;u, oi
cessive cold. ( )11 three ditfvr cnt occasions his :\rgyk, as bookkeeper and became proficient as
crops were 1kstrt1yl'd by hail. J l is m1t1d Ior fuel an arc, umtant. l le cunt inned thus engaged until
he was compelled to haul t weuty-four miles
18(JX, wlu-n hl· was elected to the office of clerk
across the prair ics. the trip rcquirinu two davs. of the district court for .\larshall county, and
faithHe has outlived these primitive cumlit ions and has since SlTH'd in that capacity. lie is
has met with succvss in all his un.lcrtukinus ior ful officer and popular with all who know him.
Xl r . .\lorck was married in 1886 to Xl iss Aumany years past. lie is now the owner uf a
farm of three hundred and twenty acres, culti- gusta :\. <Jm·ns:, uf Xcw l.'hn, Xl innesota. Xl r,
vating two hundred acres annually. The land and .\lrs .. vlorck an· the parents of two children,
wh» arc named [vanvt tv and Frederick. .\Ir.
is diversified, furnishing; pasture :111d mvadow
.\1,,rck rs a 111c111l;t-r of the Prcsbvtcrian church
lands. and is amply supplied with a g, ,11d quality
of water. I Ii,; iarm is cquiunvd with tJli11il'rn and is promin. 111 in secret s.1«:il·t;· circles, holdmachinery. including a thrc,;hing- machine. and ing uu-mln-r-chip in the it1llt1wi11g orders: :\. F.
he is also propr ict or of a saw-mill )11catnl in & .\ . .\l., I n.lcpcudcut Order of Ud<I Fellows,
Holmesville towuship, which lu- has operat1·d fur knig·hts oi l'ythi;1-. . .\l111krn \\·ut1dt1tt·11 of Arnerthe past ten winters. lie has a /.:'"''d residence ica anti l,111g-hts of t he Xl accahecs. J le is a charand snbstantial farm buildings. his rcsidcnn· be- ter m, mlx-r of t ln- I. U. U. F. and I,. of l'. of
ing the best in .\tlanta town-hip, I Ic i- the owner .\rgy!t-. J le is a Kcpuhlicau politically and since
18q(1 has served as Sl'Crl'lary oi the Republican
of nine h·ad of h"rst·,, eleven hl'ad •• f catt lc. and
count ,. connnit tce ior' two terms, and is an ardent
other stock.
.\Ir. Finrov,: was niarricd. in 1R~<), 111 \'ettie worker for party principles. JI is work, as a
Lein. their ,n·drling day hl'ing June q. .\Ir,;. Ill. ml.er oi the grt·atl'st political party of the
Fin row is thl' daughter of Andrew I .cin. and is world, is gn·atly appreciated by the members of
a nat ivc of :\11r\\·a,· haviru; lx-cn l111rn in t h.rt that party and even admirer! hy thosl' of a dittcrcountry Xl arrh 28,· 1871. · F1111r children have vnt p11litrral faith. _\ portrait oi .\Ir . .\lorck in
been burn to this marriauc. nanulv
.\rn11ld R .. this c,111nrl'li1111 is a valuable cont ribut i.m tu the
Clarence .\ .. .\[organ and Lcrov l lrvan. The historv of the state and mav lil' it111nd on another
·
family worship with the Lutheran rh;trrh. .\Ir. pa;,:-l' «~i this volume.
Finrow is a supporter of t hc principles of the
.Populist party, and wields o msidcrab!« influence
in his locality. Fur the past ten ycar s he has held
OLE TJlO.\ll'SO\'.
the office of clerk of Atlanta t11w11,;hip. anti has
( )k Thompson, residing- un "t't'ti1111 16. in
also hecn chairman of the board of supervisors.
Fork to wns hip. is one of the pioneers oi Xlarshal l
c, ,unty and amung the first to l, -catc in Fork
tuwn .• hip. I le is owner of a tine c-tat«. which he
THORV_-\LD .\lORCK.
has accumulated hv his work in .\I inncsut a, and
Industrv and cner gy arc the dominant traits
he may well rc,·in~· his life wit h pride. He is a
in the character of th'e. g.;ntlcman aL11,·c named, man of industrious habits, progrl',.;si,·e. and intcland by these he has placed himscl f among thr popligt·nt. and is accorded a prominent position as a
ular count v officials of Xlarshall count ,·. He is cit izcn and farmer hy t hosc a11111ng whom he has
progrt·ssiv~·. intelligent and well educateli and well
"J'l'llt ,1, mauv vcars,
merits his high social standing- and success in
t >ur subject was horn in :\orway. April 23,
business life, J le is scrviru; as clerk ni t hc dis1!\~7. and was the tifth in a iamilv oi eight chiltrict court for Xl arshall c111111t,·. and r,·--iclt·s in
drl'n l,:irn tt1 Thomas and .\lillic (J:jern,;<;n)
Warren. where he has a larg-e ·ac1p1ai11tancc and· Th,,111ps,,n. h,,th ,,i wl.om are now deceased . .\Ir.
is univcrsallv esteemed .
Th11111j,s1111 cauu- tu America in 1 Rri5 and joined
.\Ir . .\lorck was born in Sarpsliorg, :\nrway,
his hr •• t hvr in Wisconsin, in which state he re-
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maincr] four years. and was cmplovcrl in a saw- he bought a ticket to Hastings, Xl innesot a. where
mill. and then tuok a homestead in Barron coun- he secured farm work for the next four months.
tv. and staved on that farm for twelve vears. He . \t the encl oi that time he secured employment
lieanl favorable reports of the ffrd river vallev 011 the ltur liugton & Xorthcrn Railroad, th·n
and in 1880 went to look over the countrv and ' lHtilding into St. Paul, Starting as a laborer in
selected land in Xlarshall county. purchasi,ig- the the fall of 1885. with pie], ant! shovel. the followsa1111: from thl' railroad company. l fe chang-l'cl
ing- vcar he was made a foreman: and thre« vears
his residence to his new farm, in 1881, taking lat.:~ a general foreman. I Ic took small· consome stock with him, and as he hacl about sev- trans f11r himself at various times. and in 189'>,
cutv-tivc dollars in monev he erected a shanty 28 , resigning his position as a general f,>rc111a11. he
In· ·,<1 fret. This served ·as a home until the' fol- bq,:-an contracting on a lartre scale. This was his
lowing- spring- when tlonds <kstroyed the dwell- husinvss for the e11s11i11g five vcars. During these
ing-. and from the pieces which lrnlg-cd in the years lu- has had larg-t· an.cl increasing- interests
timber :\Ir. Thompson gathered e11011g-h together , in the [ ron Range countrv of uortl.crn :\I ichigan,
to rebuild the shanty. l lc then built a log- house, where he did considerable railroad work. and
and in 18()1 his present substantial and comfort- during- this time made his home at Two I (arbors,
able residence was erected. Xl r. Thompson 11, iw where he st ill retains valuable mining interests.
owns one thousand acres of Janel and is one of the Xlr. Rundquist did considerable railroad work in
well-to-do men of his township. I le has prns- the I iakota country and is thoroughly familiar
pcrcd in his chosen vocation, and is well versed with the g-reat northwest.
in t Ill' same and his counsel is often sought in
Xlr. R unrlquist came to Grasston, Kanabec
matters pertaining to successful ag-riculture.
county. in 18<JlJ. and bought a farm close to the
Xlr. Thompson was married, in 18()2, to :\li,;s village. soon buying a second and a third place,
Bet sev Olson. Eight children have been burn and now owns about four hundred acres. nearlv
to
and Xlrs. Thompson. who are as follows: all adjoining the village. and making a fine counAnnic : Thomas. a civil engineer: Xlartha : Ole; trv home. I Icre he has built a handsome rcsiXl innie : Julia: Ada : and Clara. In the upbuild- d,:nre. large and commodious barns. sheds. and
ing- and advancement of public enterprises in all other needed structures. and installed a goocl
Fork township our subject has taken a most supply of farm machinery. makinq it one of the
hcartv interest and he has given close attention best appointed and most attractive farms in this
tn public affairs and has been called upon to serve section of the stall'.
his cmumunitv in various offices. I Ie was the
In company with 0. xr. \"t•lslln, :\fr. Rundfirst chairma1~ oi the township board in Fork quist operates a large department store at Grasstownship and has held the office almost contin- town. and in the spring- of 1()()1 they put up a
uonsly since the org-anization oi the township.
store building (,o bv 120 fret. in which thev hanIn l<JOO he was elertl'cl county cr.nuuissioncr of dle cvervthing' thatis a subject of barter and sale
Xlarshal! count ,· for four Years. I Ie is a Popu- among- the farmers, running from dry i::-oocls to
list politically. ·
·
farm machinery and produce. He is also interested in the Farmers' Trading Company at Braham. and is president of that comnanv.
JOH\" Rl-\" DQnST.
Xlr. Rundquist was married. in t ~R<). Intl Inst
John Rundquist. 1 ,,w of the prosperous and his wife in I~)-t. He was married again in 1~()7,
highly respt·ctt·d citizens of Kauabec county. , and is the father of Iour children: Inhn Willwhose career shows the possihilit ics of life in a iam, Emma ~-. Elmer R. and Ellen. all of whom
new countrv to a man of pluck. ent·rgy and char- were horn at Two Harbors . .-\t that point he was
actcr, was horn in Warmland, Sweden. in 18r.2. a member of the village h"ard t w» vcar s and on
and is a son of a lah11ri11g- man. wh» is still liv- the town hoard three years. being- chairman one
ing- in Sweden, Xl r. Runduuist is tht· third mem- vcar.
ber of a famih· of fin· children. who were reared
and educated in that S\\Tilish home. He lost his
mother when hut six years of ag-t•, and was put
To the nionccr husinc-« men of Carlton is due
in charge of an uncle. with wlum he remained
until he was sixteen vcars oi age. having had
much nf the credit for her present prosper ity.
much hard farm work and hut little and pnnr The 1-!entleman above named has rl'sided in that
schooling.
From sixteen to t'ighteen he was thri,·ini.:- town since its carlv sctt lcment. and hv
working for a larg-t• lumber companv in the intei.:-riiy and C-<)Od management has accumulated
northern part of Swt·rk11. and the came to the a g,:nd nronertv anrl an cxtensiv« trade in the
l "nit crl States, landing in Philadelphia in 1885. hntvhvr l.uxinv- s. I Ie has also !!':tined au enviand spending- three weeks in Chicago. where he able reputation as a cit izcu and ·just l v so.
:\Jr. \I ,:;;t•r was h,1rn on a farm in Switzerworked six days. \\'ith what uiouev he had ldt
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his father's death he assisted the family in gaining a support and earned his own livelihood, and
worked hard as a h11\'. 1 n I anuarv, 18<,2. he enlisted in Company
\'im·t~·t·nth \\'isrnnsin \"oluntcer l nfant r v. and was sent to the south. I-fl'
was in till' .-\;111,· of the Potomac and also the
Armv of the lames. and saw about three Years
and thl'l' 1110,;ths of active service in dde11st· of
the l 'nion. He then returned to Minnesota and
spent some time in I lr.uston county. and then
went to Xl issour i, amt he later worked in Kansas
City. In 18i5 he went to Xorrnan county. :\linncsota. and filed claim to the land on which he
1111w resides. ancl which has since been his home
farm. He had a small start and for a few years
worked on the railroad more or k·ss to get startl'cl. I lis first tvam were o xcn , and he livc.l in a
shant v which he erected. 1 I is farm new co.npri,;t·; two hundred and forty acres of land. hut
he has about three huudrvd acres under cult ivation annually. ancl is eng-agnl in grain and stockraising. He has a fine estate and has prospered
in his chosen calling.
< )ur subject was married, in 1871, to :\Iiss
Sophia Anderson. :\lis. l Iougan died in 18i~< Jne child was horn to this union. a <laughter,
named :'\ cu ie. Xlr. J I ougan was marrie. I, in
188o. to :\I iss liar hara Tk·rg. :\I rs. J fougan was
born in Xorway and came tn America in 18io.
Seven children, four of whcm arc now living.
have been born to Xl r. and Xl r s. Hougan. They
were all horn in :\I innesota. and arc named as
Iollows : < iunner. Sonl-ia, :\I art in, :\I arv, Clara.
Oscar a111! Selma. Xlr. Hougan has served his
c11mn11111ity in various public positions and has
gained the confidence and esteem of all. 1 le has
served as supervisor and assessor of :\kDonaldsville township. and is ont· of the public-spirited
men of Xor man countv. He has witnessed a
most marvelous transformation in that region in
the past twcntv-five vcars, and to his efforts as a
citizen and farmer i~ due much of the thrift and
OLE (;. 1-IOt ·c.-\\'.
prospcr it y enjoyed around him. He is a member
Ole C. Houjran. an ex-soldier and progrr,;sin" oi the C .. \. R. and the Xlasonic fratcrnitv, and
farmer of :\lcDonaldsvilk township. Xorman' politically is an independent voter. Jendi1ig- his
county. is a pioneer of that locality. and alth,iugh ' intluencc for guod local government. irrespective
a citizen oi foreign hi rt h he has become t hor- of party.
oughly identified' with American civilizat iou am!
is one of the leading men of his conununuv. ] ll'
l'.-\R\'ELL .-\TKl:'\SO\'.
has a pleasant home in sect i,m 18. w h ere he has
spent the last quarter century of his lifr.
Parnell Atkinson, an influential and prosperOur subject was burn on a farru in Tclcmark- ous agriculturist of Carlos township, is one of
en, Norwa ,'. in 1838. I lis father. ( iuuner 1-lnuthe early settlers of Douglas county, and can regan. came to America in 18;;3 and scttll'cl in :\I in- count many interesting experiences of life in the
nesota, and died there the same vcar. < rur snh- undeveloped northwest. I-le is now proprietor
ject was the third in a family 1;i four children. of one of the highly cult ivated tracts of that loand was reared on the pioneer farm in :\I innc- calitv, his home being located in section 12 of
sota, and· owing- to schools not haYing been cs- Carl;ls township. He was born in Ontario. Cantablishe<I there <luring his car lv life in Xl inuesota ada. Xovemher (i. 1857.
he received little or 11:) English ~cb:c ,ling. _\ ft er
The parents of our subject were Evason and

land, January 31, 18<12. His father was a blacksmith and died when our subject was hut three
months of age. I le had four older brothers and
sisters and was reared 011 the home farm and a,sisted with the work of th: place. aucuding the
common schools of his nl'ighl>orhn,ul and rccciving a fair educai inn. JI l' was apprcnt iced to
learn the butcher's trade at the agl' of ic,urtl't'n
years and served two years thus. I le then iollowed his trade four vvar s in the count ics of his
native land. and in 18X2. at t he age of t wcnt y
years, decided to cross the ocean and sec what
was in store for a ,·otmg man of dctvrrninat ic ,11
and perseverance. Hl' landed at :'\(·w York and
then went to Rochl'Stl'r, :'\l'w York. wl.cre he
followed his trade a short time. and t hvn went
to St. I 'au! and was cngagl'd in t he husi1wss there
one vear. He located at :\ltlcirhcacl. Xl inucs.ua.
in 1AA4. and later went to ClllqUl't. where ht· remained Olk' winter. In the ,pring of 11"1Xs he located at Carlton and wurkcd at his trade unc vcar.
and in the spring of till' followinl! vvar ht· an;I his
hrother-iu-Iaw, Freel ( irnutr, opened a meat market. For tht· past seventeen ~Tars Xl r, Xloscr l.as
continued in the business. and in 18(H he purchased his partncrs interest and has since nmducted the business alone, Ill' has met with
marked success and has cm· oi the best markets
of the town and handles the hcst gradl' of meat
to be obtained.
M r. Xloser was married, in l~)O. to :\I iss .-\nnie Kurth. Xl rs. Moser was burn in Alma, \\"isconsin. Her parents were natives of Switzerlan<l. and came to America about 185;;. Xl r. and
Mrs. :\!oscr are till' parents of one daughter ..Annie, who was horn at Carlton, Xl inuesota. Xlr.
Moser is a gentleman of true public spirit and he
has served as a member of the village board. l'oIitically he is a Republican.

n.
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Eliza (Curry) Atkinson, the former a native of
Yorkshire. England. and the latter of Irish ell'scent and a native uf the state oi Xcw York. Uur
subjects father learned the trade of a butcher
under his father, Parnell Atkinson, who carried
011 that business in addition to farming in his
native land. Evason Atkinson left his home for
Canada in a sailing vessel and after nine weeks
L>ssing about on the waters landed at Toronto.
January 1. 1852. He had five hundred dollars in
cash a11<1 he established a meat business in Canada which he conducted until 1861. He then
went to l k llevue. Ohio, anrl enlisted for a t hirt v
clays' service in the war of the Rebellion, after
wliich he went to Saginaw, Michigan, where he
was engaged in the salt works for two years and
lat er opened a butcher shop in Eagle Harbor,
:'llichigan. He came to Douglas couuty, Xl inncsota, Ill 18<ii. and homesteaded one hundred and
sixt v acres of land un section I of Carlos township. l le at once built a log house in which his
familv resided for fifteen v. ars and he then erected a ·mo<lem dwelling ,,:hl-rein his widow now
resides. l le increased his acreage as circumstances permitted, and at the time of his demise
owned six hundred acres uf valuable land. He
t·ngagecl in stock raising successfully. and kept
J Jurham cattle. Leicester sheep and good farm
horses. 1-L visited Englancl for several months
during the summer of 1881 and his failing- health
was for a time improved thereby. I le died januarv 13. 1897. Xl r .. vtkiuson was a man of sterling characteristics and had a host of friends. He
served as justice of the peace and assessor of
Carlos township for a 11u111hcr of years and was
also count v commissioner and chairman of that
I, iard.
was a member of the lndr pcndcnt
< irdcr of ( )dcl Fellows and that order conducted
the burial services of :\Ir ..Atkinson 111 Alexandria. He was married in Canada. September 23.
185<>. to Elizabeth Curry. Seven children, six
sons and one daughter. were horn of this union.
the surviving children heing as follows: I 'arnell.
Isaac I'., Frederick r;. and Evason. The last
named resides on the old homestead and manag-.:-s the iarm for the heirs,
Parnell Atkinson, the first horn of the familv.
received a limited education in the public schoo·ls
of :\lichigan, hut he has been mostly sclf-raught ,
and through his diligl•nt study of books and humanity he has become a g.ntleman of more than
usual knowledge, Ht· is an agreeable converset icnalist and has met with good success in his
business ventures. Xl r .. \tkinsl>ll journeyed to
th. mack l l ills in 1877. soon after the discovery
of gold there. and taking with him teams he dicl
a g-o:>d business freighting there om· year. 1-k
then returned to :'II inncsot a and started farming
on his own account in I AA2. He now owns a
valuable farm of one hundred and sevent v acres
on the southeast quarter oi section 12, inCarlos
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township. and ht· has the entire tract U11<h:r cultivation. I le formerly bought and sold stuck iur
shipment extensively, hut now confines his hen)
to about fifty h.ad of Durham cattle. During
his early life he hunted and trapped game, when
the Chippewa l ndian wigwams were numerous
near his father's dwelling. and on one occasion,
when the I ndians were cl riving deer he managed
to head off the had and killed five oi thl'llldeer. not 1 nd ians.
:'II r. Atkinson was married at Crookston, June
<i. 1882, to .\largarct Curry. a daug'htcr of john
and .:i.t ary ( Xlonrgomery ) Curry, hoth uf whom
were natives oi Canada. Xl r. and Xl rs. Atkinson
were horn in the same town and were sch:iul
mall's in their youthful clays. Thcv are till' parents of two children, a son and a daughter,
namely: \\"hitfonl ll. and Ethel, Xl r .. vikinson has served as sux-rvisor of Carlos township
most of the time since he r .achcd his majority.
and he is at present chairman of the hoard. l 'olit ically he advocates the principles of the I 'c·,,ple's party. J le holds membership in the I mlcpendent ( Jrder of ( ldd Fellows. Knights of 111 ,nor. Knights of The Xlaccabees. and Ancient < lrder .of L"nited \\'orkmen. He is a member of
the L'nion church of Carlos and is a director of
the same,

-----

I>< > LI 'H l . S CH .--\ :\ I I' E. \ L ..
Dolphus Champeau. who enjoys the dittinct i.:n of hl·ing th~ oldest res.dent settler of Lake
lk-asaru township. Red Lake· county. has a
finely developed farm in sect inn I. His estate
consists of three hundred and sixt ,. acres of land.
and his horucst , ad is a pleasant tract on l :aclgl·r
creek. He engagl'S in diversified farming and
has met with unbounded succl's,.; in his vocat i-.n
and has g-aitll·d the esteem au.l highest r:ganl of
his associates.
Xl r. Champeau was horn in the Province of
Llttebcr. Canada. J une 29. 184(,. and was the
l':ghth in a family of scvent , en children. ~l·n n of
whom an· now living.
The parents .. \nth1111y
and ~ophia I Duhuc ) Cha111pca11. are now d,·ceased. Thcv were horn in Canada and were of
Fr. nch descent. ( iur subject worked on a farm
in Canada until he was ,-~·n·11tt·u1 years cf age.
when he went to \I id1igan and worked ior
thirteen vvars in various 111inl'S.
Hl' then
engag-l·d ·in rnntrarting for tilt' supply of
rnrd wnnd for -cven vca rs and Februarv
28. 1878. started f(•r northern :\lintll':-Ota
with till' idea of making a h:111H· "n the
farm. I le had six hundred dollars with him and
Xl arch 8 he paid five hundred d.illars of his canital for the right to the farm lw 110,,· owns and
thereon he fi);d a homestead claim. I le purchased a voke of oxen and some seed wheat with
the last ·1m11clre<l dollars and after his family
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n.aincd until ah1111t Xcw Year's. 18iO, when he
joined him in .\pril he found himself in ddit light
went tu < >ttertail count ,·. :\I innesota, The trip
hundred dollars for hoard. I le raised une thouwas mack- In· train to St.. Cloud and then bv open
sand bushels oi grain llll the tift v acres broke on
,;kigh onl' 1;11ncln·d miles tn Fergus Falk· Herc
th« place, and the SL'L·u11<l vear · culuvat. d sixtv
acres, and hy practicing ti1e -tr ictcs; L'Cllll11111;· , ht· ,;pl'nt eightt'l"ll months a11<I in June. 18iI, congainL·d a g11od -t art. Ill' lived in a 12:x12 icet
t inuvd his wa v to the Red river. I Ic "squatted"
lug shanty wit h a shed kitchen, and this served 1111 land \\·hirl; proved on survvv to he in sections
for a h11111t· until 18,J2, when t1ll' present c.uufort24. 25 and 2<,. of Viuclan.l township, He owned
ahle and substantial residence ,,·as erected. In a ream hut no ,,·ag1111. while the Eastvnson family,
181)11 .\Ir. Champeau added on; hundred and
wh« went t» that rl'gi1111 at the same time. owned
sixty acres to his p11s:-l's:-i,,ns liy purcha-c, and
rhrc« teams and wagons. They worked mutually
till' iarm as it now stands is 11ne 11i the finest t·s,,11 their shanties and our suhjvcts first shanty
taus ,ii the r •• unry. lying but five milc-, Irom the. si ill -tau.ls. a 12:x 12 it·l'I log- shanty with a ~od
count v -cat and is well watered hv 1:adg,-r creek .
r111,i. In the fall ,ii t he first vear there :\fr. Sat.a stream which flows the vear around. · It is ad«rm» and others went to Fl'rgus Falls for provimirably adapted to stock-raising' and .\Ir. l ha111si,m,; for the winter and 011r subjert also bought
pcau has met with success in thrs line. J l e is
wheat for sowing- the next spring. ( .rasshoppers
awake tu modern ideas and improvements and
dest roved cvcryt hing. lea \"ing the ground black.
his supplies and mac him ry together with buildFnr till' next three or four years this pest reings evidence thriit and painstaking care in the
turned, hut in smaller numbers. and our subject,
farm work.
, 1l',;pitc t hcsc dra whacks and discouragements.
Xl r. Champeau was married in 18(>8 t 1 :\liss
hl'gan to prospt·r. H l' has improved his land
Marie Laurent, a native of Canada. To this
with gcrnl farm buildings. and now has a careunion thirteen children were burn, namclv:
fullv cultivated tract and. a comfortable home.
Louis and Runi, twins, hoth dcccascd : Ida. 111;,,.
\tr. Satcrmo was married, in IXi], to :\Iiss
l\l rs. L. H ubcrt, of Duluth; Daniel, a resident
Elizabeth Eslt'ns""· who went t11 Polk countv at
of l,!L·d Lake Falb. oldest sou, was married in
the same rime as :\Ir. Satermo. The following'
l&J<-"'1 tu :\I iss :\ll'lie La l 'Iant : Josl'ph, residing- at
children have been horn to this union: Bertha,
home and managing- the home rarm : Adlard,
Ida. Emma. ( >lga. Peter. died at the age of eight
residing at home, a member of C. ( ). F. Lodge; n1,111th,. Conrad. Palmer. Belva, Ralph. Nora
Henry. deceased; Leoma. dccea-cd : ( Jsis, ucand ltlanche, Ida is the wife of F. C. Taft. of
ceased : L'Iric, deceascd : Dona and Dora. twins,
Donaldson. :\I inncsota. Xlr. Sa terr no l-as alwavs
both dcc.nscd ; and Anna, deceased. joseph, the , taken an active interest in public affairs. and he
second son, was married in l&J<~ to Xl iss Felicitc assisu-d in the organization of the township and
Robillard.
Unl' sun was horn of this 1111io11,
has server! un the township hnarrl for several
nanu-lv: Harvey. Xl r. Champeau is a member yt•ar,. 1-ll' is the present assessor and has held
of the Roman Catholic church. I'olit icallv he 1s
the office ior several years. 111 pulit ical senti.a Republican.
He is intcrcst.rl in local · public
ment ht· is a l >c-rn, icrat and is firm in his convicaffairs and lends his iutlueuce for good g:in·rnt ions.
mcut, but docs not seek public office.
•••

J. :\.
P. 0. S.-\TEIOIO.
.\nvlllg the l'arly settlers of l 'olk couutv who
have prospered after many years of hardships
and discouragements and arc now the owncr s of
-comfort ahle est at l's may he noted 1 '. ( >. Sater mo.
This gentleman has a pleasant home in sect ion
26. of Vineland township. amt is one of the esteemed and respected citizens of that locality.
Xlr. Satcrmo was horn in nort heru Xorwav,
November 13. 184i, and was the eldest ui l'igi1t
children born to Ole and Carrie (Rasmusson).
The father engaged in stock-raising rhi('tly in
his native land. and there our subject herded cattle on the hillsides until he was nineteen vcars of
age. He then determined tn come tn .\111erica
and started en a sailinj; ship in the summer of
18U,. l·pon his ar rival in t his land he wi-nt at
once to \\"inneshiek county, Iowa. where he re-

:\lcCO:'.\KEY.

J. :\. :\ lcConkev. president oi the pioneer
wholesale grocery house of Fergus Falls. Minncsita, is one of t hc active and -progressive business men of Ottertail countv. He has been identified with the commercial· advancement of that
localitv since the carlv davs of its set t lcmcnt, and
he has risen step h~: step to a high station as a
business man and citizen. He has accumulated
his wealth as a result of his own efforts. and now
enjoys deserved success. His portrait will be
found upon another page of this volume.
Xlr. ~lcC011ke,· was horn on a farm in Wiscousin, Xovcmhcr 22. 1848. His father, John
:\kC011k(',. was a harncssmakcr IH" trade. The
great-g-rai,diathcr 011 hoth the paternal and maternal sides served in the Revolutionarv war.
\\"illiam :\kt.'onkl'y. the gn·at-grandiathcr, was
a member of \ \" ashirurton ·s arrnv.
He owned
the ferry known as the :\lcConk:·y ferry, on the
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Delaware river, at which place \\"ashing-ton
crossed with his army on that memorable night,
December 25, 177(,, anrl for quite a time General
\ ,. ashington had his headquarters in the house ot
\\"illia111 .\lcConkey. The paternal ancestors were
originally from Scotland, while the maternal anccsiors come from I lulland. The mother of our
subject . .\largery ~- ~Erck.nhrack) .\kCunkev,
<lied when our subject was but five years of ag~·.
and he being the second ui a family of four small
children, was hound out to a farmer until he
shoul.! attain his majority. IL·, however, ran
awa, at the ag-e of Sl'\"l'II years and resided with
his grandparents until he was eleven years of
age. when h~ returned tu his iathcr. who had
meanwhile remarried and was engaged in busincss in St. L'aul. .\t the age oi finccn years :\Ir.
~lcl"t•nkl'y enlisted in Company <_~. Tenth .\linnesora l nfantry, February 12. 18<J4, and joined
the rl';_:-imt·nt at St. Louis. I k was on the rai<l at
Tupelo, :\I ississippi. Abhcyville raid, ( ieucral
Price's raid. and on t he last raid was taken prisoner in .\rkansas. l le escaped after three days'
imprisonment anti rejoined the rq..:-iment before
Xashville and participar. d in that battle. He
then pursued Hood up the Tennessee river and
t hcn went to the sit•n-l' of Xl ohilc, I le was in the
siege 11f Spanish h>~t and Fort Illakclcy. anti at
tlu- former place was 011 the skirmish line and was
one of the first to enter the iurt. J le learned of
the capture of Ceneral Lee while at ( ircenvil!e,
Alabama. and then went to Xlcridiau. :\I ississipp).
and was must, red out at Fort Snelling. He saw
two vcars of active service and was alwavs a
loval ·and brave soldier. After his return t<·, his
lu ;llll' he k-g-an work in a printing- 11ffin· in St.
Paul and learned the pressman's trade. ll: went
to Stvarns county in 1872 and t•ng-agl'd in farming and continued then· four years. !<>sing his
hard earned savings. and he then returned to
St. l 'aul and worked then· at his t rrule for eight
vcar-. I le came to :\I auu-, < it tcrt ail c11t111t,·. in
-18.~4. and opened a small g.nl'fal store. andcontinned in this line there until l~•JO. nll'l'tinl,-!" with
go"d sUCCl'SS. He then removed to l·\·rg11,-; Falb
and cstahl isher] a g-rocl'n· husin. ss 011 Lincoln
avenue and cont inucd in this entcrpri«: with good
success until :\lay. 1Xi;K I le then saw till' opportunity ior the establishment of a wholesale
groccrv hous,: in that city and l,-!"a\T his at tvut ion
to its cst ablishmcnt and was the pioneer whulcsale merchant in that line. I le incorporated the
businc-« in 18(J<J. with the f,11lowi11g- officer s :
Mr, :\lcConkcy. presidcnt : Cyrus J:t·all. vicepresident, and \\'illiam Dumbach, secrcrarv and
treasurer. j am. s T. :\kl ;owan later became :-,t·crct arv and treasurer, am! is 11, rw st·n·ing in that
capacitv. The firm docs an extl'n,-in·· business
and n1joys the largest patronage of any wholesale g-nicery establishment west of the Twin
.citics, They have a commodious warcroom at

the corner of Lincoln avenue and L'niou street,
and rapidly increase their business hy prompt
service and honest 111~ t hods.
:\Ir. :\!cl 'onkcv and his Iamilv arc well-known
pioneers of Xl inn.xotn, am! our subject has
done his full share in furthering the better intcri sts uf the localit v in which he has chosen his
home. I le has labored pcrsist cut lv and in the
early days spent ten winters in the pinerics and
also worked at Fort Tutton, Xorth Dakota, driving to that unsettled r. g-io11 with an ox-team in
the summer of 18<,7. J tis step-mother went to
St. l'aul as a missionary in 18..i.,, and opened the
first school and Sunday-school in the territory of
:\I innesota. She bore the maiden 11am: of I larrict E. Ilishop. and was prominently identified
with the earlv historv of St. Paul. and was one
of the organizl.'rs of the first Baptist church in
the state of .\I iun. sota. She was thoroughly
conversant with the carlv historv of the state,
and wrote several books on this subject. She
dil'<I about 1881.
Xlr. :\lcCunkey was married October I. 1876,
Two children wrrc horn of the marriage, Ida J.,
who is a nat ive of St. I'aul, and is a teacher in
the city srh:,ols at llreckl'nridg-t', Xl iunesota ; and
Xl clvillc .-\ .. who died in 18<.JI. Xl r. \kCunkev
was married a second time I kc. mber ~I. 188~,
and (Ii this marriajre five children were burn,
namely: Marjorie .-\ .. horn in Xlainc. Minnes n a : Calvin, deceased : and ~lontgoml'ry, James
.\ .. and :\larg-arl'lte .\I.. horn in Fergus Falls.
Xl innvsot a. Xl r. :\kl"nnkt·,· is a g-entll'man of
exemplary character and ha~ always been identifinl with the :\Icthodist Episcopal church. } le is
a member of the Xl asonic fratcrnitv, and has held
nunu-rons offices in the lndgl'. and is high priest
oi the chapter. I le also holds membership in the
!,nights of the Xlaccah.cs. Ancient Order l'nite<l
\\'orknll'n and ( irand . \r111y oi the lfrpuhlic.

-------

J.·\:\IES T. .\.\:DER:-;c )\'.
The familv of which this gt•11tkma11 is a 111t·n1her is one o( t l:e representative pioneer families
d ( iucnail coumv. I >ur subject now operates
an extensive farm in l"o111pt.•11 township. his
h11111e heing located in :-t·rti1:n 2. He assisted his
father in 1kn·loping- this estate. and is one of the
successful and highly t·stl'l'nll'd citizens of his
c, 1111111n11it , ..
:\Ir .. \;11lns11n was hum in Falkirk. Scotland,
\lay 27, 1X<,5. His father. \\'illiam Anderson,
was horn in :-;r11tland. and was a blacksmith hv
trade. The mother oi 1111r subject bore the maiden 11a111t· oi Janet Tavlor. Shl' was horn in Scotland. and was the daughtl'r of a seaman. To
this worth: cnupk s ix children were born. our
sulijvct hl'ing the fifth in or-lvr of hirth. } le
attended the schools ,,f Sr,,tland, and in 1X7~
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the Democratic party since 18<j1, hut prior to
came to America with his parents, The father
that time was a Republican. He is an active parhad' joined the Furnc-s colony in 18i3, who Sl'ttlcd in \ \" adcna. \I inncsota , hut owing to his ill- ticipant in local affairs and has served in various
ness was not ahle to emigrate to his new home township offices. He is a member of the Modern
\ \", ,udml'n of .-\ mer ica. His fat her always took
until 18i4, He landed at Xew York and from
there went direct to Wadena. which then con- an active part in local affairs and was one of the
sisted of some six or eight shanties. and his fam- organizers of the township,
ih· remained in \\"adl'na about six weeks. while
constructed a frame dwelling on his farm.
This was a necessarilv rudelv constructed house,
\\'JLLL\\I SCOTT.
and the snow driitcd· onto the beds during the
\\'illiam Scott is a resident of the village of
winters of those earlv davs there. The first vcar
Felton. Clav count v, and his career in this connthe father worked at his trade and our subject
and the mother hail charge of the farm. The tr ,. is in evcrv wav creditable and honorable. As
a· farmer an;I a contractor and builder he has
fat her purchased a yoke of oxen and t hen loaned
come into d, •st· relat« .ns with many people. and
them to various neighbors from time to time. and
hcfore six months passed the oxen died. The folt he gl'nl'ral tcstimonv of the communit v in which
lowing season he bought one ox and with him
he has passed his m~ist active years is that he is
in every way in.lustrious. uprig ht and honest to
they stacked their grain. hauling it tn the stark
on a stone-boat. The father later sold the ox and a point.
\\"illian1 St·utt was horn in l lcrwickshirc. 111
the mother sold her silk dress and with the proceeds from hoth thcv bought a vokc of steers. the southeastern part of Scotland, on a farm. in
and in I 8i6 bought ·a not h~·r team of oxen, and
1854. and is a son of \\'illiam Scott, a farmer.
with these two teams our subject and his brother. who is now li,·ing in Scotland. His father was
aged respcctivelv twelve ani fifteen years. broke horn in E11gla11d. hut located in Scotland. where
twcntv acres of land, while the father worked out
he marr icd a Scotch girl. whose father. a nativehorn Scotcluuan. married an Eng-lish woman.
at his· trade. Thcv farmed with oxen about five
\\"ill iam Scutt. whose name appears above.
years. and about J 8i9 bought horses. Our subject remained at home and farmed in common
was the Sl'Cnnd child in a Iamilv of fourteen chi!with his father for manv wars. I Tc rented his ' dren. and was reared and edu~ated in Scotland.
father's estate in 18<)0, the father taking up his
During his hovhood he had much hard work. and
residence in St. Paul. The farm consists of four led a life of toil. as family needs were urgent.
hundred and twentv acres of excellent land. about
When l.c was twenty years of age he left the
half cf which is under cultivation. He has sixt v home of his childhornl. and started out in life for
acres of timber and eighty acres meadow lan<i.
himself. .\ -hort ap1~renticeship was served by
A complete set of substantial farm buildings him in the ship yards at Xcwcastle. England. and
grace the estate. and three good wells. and plenty
for thirteen years he was a ship builder, working
of farm machinerv of model pattern facilitate the on some of the larg-rst ocean steel and iron steamwork of the farni. The anpcarauce of the farm ers that ban· gone out from Eng-lish and ~cotti!'h
vards,
reflects credit upon Xlr ..Anderson and his methods and judgment. and he has reason to he proud
.\Ir. Scott decided to seek a home in the g-rl'at
of his efforts and the results in Ottertail count v. northwest. and came to i\l iuncsota in IAAi, '1myi11g a iarm in Xl oorc county. It comprised (•ight)·
James T. Anderson was married, July
1889. to \lis, Jennie Thompson. .\lrs ..Anderson
acres, and for nine years he was engagl'd in its
was born in Falkirk, Scotland. anrl came to Caucu It i vat ion. It was in fine condition when he
sold it for a very good price. in 181/1. and coming
ada with her parents at the age of fifteen vears,
The familv settled in Ottertail ccunt v . .\I inncto Clav couutv the same vcar . .\Ir. Scott hought
sota, in 188o. and Mrs. .--\ ndcrson was reared
a farm of four hundred ancl t wentv acres. located
there. .\Ir. and .\I rs. Anderson arc the parents
in hot h Felten and \lorken townships. I ft, imof six children, as follows: Geni«, Etta. Crace. , mcdiatelv entered upon the cultivation of this exLizzie, \\'illiam and Ralph. The last named died
tensive tract. and had one hundred and sixt v
April li, H)Ol. His death was a sad one. He acres broken and ready iur a crop the first year.
He prc-scd steadily on in the improvement arul
wandered into the woods near his home. on April
16, and was not discovered until near noon of the cultivat ion of the place. and when he sold it in
17th. In the meantime heavy rain had fallen,
1 <JOO he had over four hundred acres under the
which in the carlv morning turned to snow. and
plow. His principal crops were wheat. flax and
the noor little fellow was unconscious and nearlv oats. and in their cultivation a large success has
dead when found. He died in less than half an
attended his efforts. His best crop of wheat
hour. His age was two vcars and ten mont hs.
averaged' t wcntv bushels to the acre .
.\Tr. Anderson has championed the cause of
For the last three years. Xl r. Scott has fol-
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lowed the trade of a carpenter and builder. and
has put up many of the homes of Felton and
vicinity. At the present time he is working as a
contractor and builder in Felton, and has more
work than he can do reach· for his hands. 1 n
politics he is a Republican. and for two years
was assessor of Felton township. I le is a justice
of peace. and took an active part in the incurporation of Felton.

.-\LBERT C. WILKE~.
Albert C. \\"ilkl's. a man of prominence and
public spirit. is one· of the pioneer settlers uf
Xl ill« Lacs countv. :.\linncsota, and is a resident
ui the village o('.\lilaca.
Xl r. \\"ilkl's was horn in Isanti countv, Xl innesota. in 18(15. I l is parents were Leo;1ard I'.
and Emiline ( Barranger) \\"ilkt·s. The father
was a farmer and came from Xcw York in 18~•J.
and was a mun g the pioneer settlers of I sa;lt i
countv, settling on the first survevcd land in that
rcgirn~. He was of old Xew Eng-land stock and
his father served in the war of 1812. while our
subject's father was a soldier in the Civil war.
Xl r, \\"ilkl's was till' fourth in a familv of ten
children. was reared on the farm and received
his education in the schools oi I santi countv.
He worked 1;11 the farm. and until fifteen vears
of age lived in a log cabin forty-two miles ·from
the nearest railroad station. At the agl' of seventeen he began work on his own account. He
found employment in the lumber woods and up
till 18<J5 did extensive contracting and logging
work. and also bought and sold timber lands.
He was engaged in lumbering from the time he·
was twenty-one years old, principally in Kanabec. Pinc and :\I ilk Lacs counties. During this
time ht· also did a great deal of cruising' and endured many of the hardships of frontier Ii L·.
sleeping out nights at all seasons of the year.
In 18H<J he moved to '.\lilaca. and till' following
year built the Ar linuton hotel, which he opened
for business June 20. 18<)0. This is a brick
structure. two stories in !wight. and is still the
leading hotel in the villag«. l le conducted the
.samc until 1&f1. when it was purchased hy Clark
& Warren. Xl r. \\"ilkc:s opened a gt·neral merchaudisc business in 181/1 at :\I ilaca. and erected
the finest brick building- in the town. size 44x(l!)
tl-l't. He opened up for business with an extensive
trade. which increased rapidly. and under our
subject's management became one of the substantial business houses of the county. In April.
!<JOI. he sold out to H. R. '.\lcllt·tte.
- Xlr. \\"ilkes is an extensive Janel owner and
now devotes his attention to agriculture. He
owns two farms near :.\I ilaca, and {)Ile 011 till·
shore of Xl ille Lacs lake, in all six hundred
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acres. a portion of which is timber. In 1891 he
homesteaded a tract at Xl ille Lacs lake, upon
which he has since built a summer home for his
farnilv.
I,; 18W1 ~Jr. Wilkes was married to '.\liss
Josephine Simon. :\I rs. \\"ilkes was horn in
Chisago countv, :\I innesota, the <laughter of
Francis Simon." a farmer and pioneer of northern
:\I innesota. To :\Ir. anti :\I rs. \\"ilkes fin· children have been horn: Essie. IJOm in Jsa111i
county, and Lloyd. Orphic. I 'hron ie and Ruy.
born in Milaca. Xl r. \\"ilkcs is a Republican in
political sentiment and is prominent in the councils of his party. lie was president of the
village of :\I ilaca five years and during his administration the village experienced its g-n:atl'.,t
advancement, adding to its improvements the
water works and electric lig-111 plants. I le has
taken an active part in political matters in the
countv, and has attended numerous countv and
state ~·(m,·e11tio11s. He was one of the organizers
of the village of :\I ilaca and a member of the first
village council. I le erected the first brick building in the village. and in 1&fi built the finest
residence there.

San Francisco. a practical and skillful taxidermist and a naturalist of wide experience. is
a resident of Villard township. near '.\lotk·y.
His residence is 011 section 13. where he has
erected a handsome residence. His entire estate
hears marks of thrift and prosperity.
:\1 r. Francisco is a native uf \\'isconsin and
was horn September 29. 1853. II is parents were
Henn· and Marv E. ( Horton) Francisco. the
former horn in \cw York and the latter a native
of Connecticut.
Xl r. Francisco received his education in the
common schools of Wisconsin. At till' age of
seventeen vears he went to Iowa. and for three
vcars n·si(lcrl at '.\lason Citv in that state and
~,·as employed at railroad ,~·ork. J le rdurned
to \\"isconsin and followed carriaze painting- for
a few vears. In 18&> he came to Xl innesota. and
locatt•ti near Xlotlev. Since his hovhood he had
exhibited all t he d1aracteristir:- o{ a naturalist.
and on coming to :\I inne sota. he determined to
learn till' trade of taxidermist. Ht· ~11n11 hecame skillful in that art and has for the past
t wcntv years followed that business. I lis shop
is filled with specimens of his art. including- most
of the species of animals and birds of Xorth
America.
Xl r, Francisco is not onlv a skilled
workman, hut his wi<~•: experience." close ohservation and extensive reading have made him
an authority upon the habits and peculiarities of
the animal kingdom.
This enables him tn
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mount his specimens in the most natural and
Earth couut v, Xl inncsota. I le graduated from
life-like attitudes. He also is th11roughly up-Io- the normal ;ch11nl there in 1894. and also spent
date. kt·~·ping- in stock the latest as well as many some of his time 1111 the farm, laming his own
of the must unique stylcs of stands for the way through thl' normal school. He taught his
mounting of his specimens. J le has an cxtcn- first term 11i srlinnl at the ag-c of eighteen years
sive trade throughout the northwest. and his cor- in l llue Earth c111mtY. and later finished his norrespondcnce with hunters and trappers and mal course, I le rl'c;·ind the appointnu-nt of a~sportsmen is very heavy. Xl uch of his business sistant po-truastcr at Xl ankato, and was engaged
is done throujrh the mails as his reputation is must of thv t ime tl:l're Ior three vears. lie was
such that a pe~,11nal visit to his shop is con-> principal at :\lorrist11wn during 1·8,,5-6, and was
sidercd unncccs-arv.
, also principal at l<:iyalt, n three years. He was
t ln:tl'd to the -upcrinrcn.lcncv of the Tower
Xlr. Francisco was married .-\ugnst 8. 187~.
to :\I iss Fannie Xlcvers. :\I rs. Francisco was sch,11,ls in 1X,JtJ. Tilt' first school at Tower was
burn in Xcw York: Februarv 2.z. 1855. Xlr. organizl'd in 1Xf5. and in tRtJI the present school
and :\I rs. Francisco arc the parents of two chil- building was t'rt·rtul. This contains six rooms,
dren: ( iertrudc :\. and Marcella.
and is fully ocrupied and another small buildXl r. Francisco has a pleasant home sur- ing oi ont· r,,. »n is also put into service. T!1e
rounded h:-· the comforts and conveniences of pn-svnt enrollment is three hundred and scventv
rural lift'. He owns a fifteen-acre tract of land and eight teachers are engaged in the work there.
and is independent in till' matter of finances. ' Two full vcars of high-scho:,I work arc carried
In politics Xlr. Francisco is a Republican and as a part ,·,f the rt·g11l ar school course.
has served in many of the local offices, being at
the present time township clerk of Villard township. His family arc members of the XlethJOSEPH I'ERR.\CLT.
odist Episcopal church at :'.\lotley.
It is the dutv of cvcrv citizen of a communitv
to wield his influence f,;r g-00<! g'O\'ernment, and
to select men for public office who will faithfullv
FR.\:"\K :\. \\"TLDES. JK.
perform the duties of the same and labor for the
Frank .-\. \\'ildes. Jr .. who was recently supintcrcs.ts of the· localitv in which he makes his
erintende nt of the Tower schools, has been one home. This rt·sponsil;ilit_\· has been recognized
of the foremost educators of St. Louis countv, bv the cit izcns oi Red Lake county and so wisely
and his wide experience in this profession and did thcv choose· their first officers that thev have
excellent training made him a man well fitt cd nothini to regret. The gentleman above named
for the high position which he fills. In the fall is now serving as clerk of courts of that countv,
of 1901 he was engaged with a sun·e~·ing party and the fact that he is now serving- his second
in the wilderness, and much enjoys an out-of- term in that capacity evidences his faithfulness
door life.
and increasing- popularity. He is well informed
Xlr. Wildes was horn in Parker's l Icad, in public affairs and is possessed of a character
Maine, in 1871. Ilis father, T. :\. \\"ildes, was of the highest intcgritv, a1HI is worthy the staa school teacher and a lumberman. Ile went to tion to which he has stcadilv risen.
Xlr. Perrault was born inthe province of OnM innesota about 1859. and later returned to
Maine. then again moved to ?\[ inuesota, but re- tario, Canada, June 29. 1864. and is the fourth
turned to :\[aine a second time, and finallv lo- in a familv of eleven children, nine of whom are
cared permanently in Minnesota. He served in now living. His parents were Charles and Philothe Civil war in a Minnesota rcg imcnt. The mcne (Boyer) Perrault. both oi whom were of
family came from Eng-Janel in about 1768, and French extraction. and arc now residents of Red
settled in Massachusetts, The great-grand- Lake county. \\'hen our subject was but fifteen
father of our subject was a captain of priva- years of ag-e he located in Minnesota with his
teers, and served in the Revolution and the war parents. settling- on a farm in section 9, of Lake
of 1812. The mother of our subject, Virginia Pleasant township. in Red Lake county, then
( Burk ) \Vi Ides. was born in Baltimore, and was Polk county. There our subject was reared to
of Scotch-Irish descent. Her ancestors came to farm work and later purchased the old homeAmerica previous to the Revolutionary war. and stead farm and developed the place, buildingmembers of the family served in our Civil war. g-1,o<l farm structures and improving the land
for cultivation. He became interested in public
Mr. \\'ikks was the third in a Iamilv 1_,i seven
children, all of whom were reared t<; maturitv, affairs of his locality as a young man and took
and some of whom are engaged in teaching. 01;e an active part in the division of Polk county.
He was then appointed to fill the office of first
sister is at Tower as assistant under Xlr. \\"ildl's.
Our subject was reared at Mankato, Hluc clerk of courts nf Red Lake county, and has since
0
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been re-elected to this office, From 18')2 to 1896 were but fL w houses in :'.\I inncapolis. He went
to :\I oorhcad, Clay county. :\I inncsota, in I 8iv,
he worked Ill the countv treasurer's office at
and homesteaded one hundred and sixtv acres
Crookston, and there received excellent training
of land, which he sold the following year for
in office work pertaining to public affairs, and
two thousand dollars. In the winter of I8i2-i3
a competent and reliable official. Politically he
is a member of the People's party and is an earn- he came to Douglas county and bought one
est worker for the reform principles of that or- hundred and sixty acres of land on section 29, in
Ida township, and here ill' has since resided. He
ganization. He is a member of the Catholic
now owns an excellent farm of three hundred
church, and also the Knights of the Maccabees
and the Order of Red Men. Mr. Perraults por- ' and thirtv acres, about one hundred of which is
under plow, forty acres timber, and the balance
trait will be .found on another page.
pasture land and meadow. He usually has about
forty head of stock, and keeps a good supply of
farm horses and about ten milch cows. The farm
Jon S:'.\IITH.
is pleasantly situated a half-mile north of the vilJob Smith. a pruspercus. amt progressive lage of Carfield. There was a fairly good log
farmer of Ida township, is one of the representa- house on the farm prior to HJOO, but this was
tive citizens of Douglas county, and is regarded
then replaced by a substantial two-story resias a man of broad mind and wide knowledge of dence. Prior to his residence in Clav countv
men and the world. He was born in the town of :'.\lr. Smith lived for a time in Ste\'ens countv,
Clyde, \\·ayne county, Xcw York, Xovcmber 3,
:'.\I innesota, where he pre-empted one hundrc•I
and cig-hty acres of land. At that time buffalo·
1822.
Mr. Smith's parents, Cyrus and Lucinda roamed over the prairie in large herds and the
(Harvey) Smith. were natives respectively of county was not organized. Xlr. Smith was ap\\'estd1t·~ter couut v, Xcw York, and Vermont.
pointed one of two connuissioners by the govThe maternal grai1dparc11ts were also born in ernor for that purpose. I 11.· has always taken a
Vermont. The paternal grandfather of our sub- hearty interest in the dt vclopment of the comject, who bore the name of Jol) Smith, was paym unitv in which he makes his home and has
master in the Revolutionarv armv. Cvrus Smith g-aineci a large acquaintance, and all hold him in
was a gentil'man of excdil'nt education. and in high esteem.
early liie taught school for a number of years. '
Xlr. Smith was married, June Ci, 18i•). to Mrs,
He afterward entered the mercantile world and
Ilctscv Porter, 11,·c Ubcn, the widow of Edward
speculated in various extensive enterprises. He
l 'ortcr. I lv her former marriage Xlrs. Smith was
owned a g-eneral store at Xl arcngo, Xl'w York, the mother uf four sons and u;1e .lmurlucr. nameand afterward one at Clvdc, X cw York. and also ly: Frank, Edward, \\'illiam. Christopher an.l
a flouring mill. besides ,;tlll'r town property. lie (;ena L. Two of the suns make their home with
also carried on lumbering in western l 'cnnsvlvaXl r. and :'.\lrs. Smith, as do~s also the daughter,
nia. \\'hl'n the California gold fever was at its
when she is not engaged in fulluwing her prol.cight in 18 ..f) he started for the g, ,1(1 fie lds via fcssiou, that of t1.·aching. To Xl r. and M r s.
Smith one daughtlT has hccn horn. named Carrie
ship and the Isthmus of Panama. At the last
named place he contracted tropical fever and died L., who, like her half-sister, is a young- lady of
two weeks a ftcr he reached Sacramento. Cali ior- education and refinement, and is likewise ennia. I Iis wife died at their home in Xcw York gaged in tl·aching during the :,;1m1111cr season.
one vear later. The Iamilv of children consisted , Xl r, and Xl r s. Smith have an enjoyable home, of
of seven, as Iollows : Albert, Joh, Laura, who which they may well be proud.
married \\'illiam Carpenter, Cyrus. Leonard,
Harvev and Hcnrv.
J ol~ Smith. w iien a vout h. attended a select
E.\RXEST I'. Lr-:\L\Sl'RIER.
school and later the acadcmv. and also assisted in
Earnest I'. LrMasuricr is a gentleman of inbis father's store, eventually becoming a partner
in the business. which partnership was in force tl'lligl'lll'l' and true worth as a citizen. Ik is one
during the la:-t inur vcars of his father's life. His of t hc rising young men of Kittson rounty and has
occupation for a rime consisted in superintend- rl'sidl'd in I lallock for till' past fifteen vcar s and
ing the tr nnsport at ion of lumlu-r from the Oil
has a host of friends in the cit v and viciuit v. Ile
creek district to Cincinnati via the :\llq~hen,· an-I is the present l'lnCil'nt p<Hllla,.:tl'r uf Hall, .ck. and
Ohio rivers. Sub-cqucnt to his iattier's ·dca'.h
is om· oi the pioneers of nort hvr n \linnl'st1ta. lie
Mr. Smith went t11 Ruck Island. l llinois, In set
is a gl'ntkma11 oi fnrl'ign birth. hut is devoted to
tie matters pcrtainiug to the estate. and he <1..:the interests of his ad11pted laud. and is especially
cidcd to make the west his future home. Ile active in (11cal affairs.
E. l '. Le vlasur icr was h11rn in London, Engwent to St. I'aul, Minnesota, in 185~. when there
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land ..·\pril 1(1. 18'if,. and was the cklc-t in a
familv of nine children horn to Phillip and
Sarai; (Stone) Le Xlasuricr. \\'hen he was hut a
young child the family emigrated to Anu-rica and
settled in Canada. and our subject n·sidl'd at
Cannington until the spring of 18~0. The family
then removed to Kittson count v, '.\I innesota, and
located in the village of St. \'in~·l'nt. < >ur subject
learned the printers trade. and in 1X8i, in partnership with \\'. J. Deacon. established t he I lallock Wceklv Xews. This was fuundcd as a Republican paper and has continued thus. and is
one of the widely circulated papers of the county.
'.\1r. Le Masur ier devotes his time to the business
of postmaster. to which office he was appointed
bv President '.\1,cKinln·.
· Xlr. Le Xl a-ur icr was married. in 18<Ji, to
Miss llertha (;rissingt·r. Xlr. and Xl rs. LcXlasurier are the parents of two children. upon whom
thev have bestowed the names of Dorothv and
\'e~a. Xl r, Le Xlasurier is a member of the Independent Order of ( >rid Fellows. and politically
is identified with the Republican party. He is a
man of strong convict ions and labor, for the upbuilding and advancement of the conununity in
which he resides, and well merits his success and
high standing as a business man and citizen.

thon:ughly acquainted with the business of g-rain
lnl\·ing and selling. and is a gentleman of integrit~· "i worrl and dl'l'd. and commands the respect
an;] esteem of all who know him. The elevator
was hur ncd :\I arch 31. 1()01. and a new elevator
wa- rea.lv i. ir business in I uh· of the same vear.
( >ur subject was marr icd. in Xovembcr , i&)tJ.
l()
Flkn Venaas. a native of \\'isronsin.
Mr.
C,;\\.il' is prominently· connected with local affairs. and since taking up his residence in Perin· has hclr] the cfficl' of clerk of t l:e school hoard
(>Ill' term.
I k is prominent in Xl asonic fraternity
matters and was elected senior warden two terms
and delegate twice to the grand lodge of the
order. He became a member of this order in
Arcadia. \\'isconsin. I le is a Democrat politically and serves his party faithfully, lending his
intluencc for the success of those principles. He
is yl't in t he prime of manhood hut is fast rising
to an assured position as a business man and citizen and enjoys a gnod degree of success in his
present work. and rlescrvcdlv so.
------ ----

J.

H. ROO:\IE.

J. 11. Roome. in whose honor Roome townshi1; was named, is one of the sturdy pioneers
of l 'olk county. who have attained prominence
as crnzcns and substantial farmers. He is pro.-\LHERT E. COWIE.
prietor of one of the finest farms of that loBusiness tact and progressiveness have cality. and every appointment of his home farm
placed this gentleman among- the well-known and bespeaks the rare ful labor and keen observation
influential citizens and business men of :'\ orman of the natural husbandman.
count v. He is identified with the elevator busiMr. Roome was horn in Xew Jersey July
18. 182tJ. His father, Benjamin Roome. was
ness of that locality. having charge of the elevator
at Perlev, and he conducts the affairs entrusted born in lil_J<J and died in 1894, and the grandto his care with satisfaction to all with whom he father of our subject lived to the age of ninetyhas to do. He was horn in Wisconsin. Xovernher ' six ytars and ·six months. ( >ur subject's grand25, J8iO.
parents were horn in Xew Jersey and the greatOur subject's father . .-\. George Cowie. was ' grandparents came from Holland.
-a native of Scotland. as was also his mother, who
Xl r. Roome came to Wisconsin in 1854, and
bore the maiden name of Margaret Faulds. .-\1- in ( ictoln-r. 1855. to \\'inona: Minnesota, and in
the spring- of 185(, to \\'ahasha county, Xl innebert E. Cowie attended· the common schools and
high schools of his native place until he was six- sota, where he e ngagcd in farming until 18it
teen years of age and then engaged in teachingIn the fall of 18n he contracted with the Maniseveral yt·ars,. He later received an appointment tuha Railroad Company for a half-section of land
as mail clerk in the railroad service and held the in Roome township. Pulk county. and in March
position under the government on the Wisconsin of the year following- "squatted" on the land.
Central Railroad for several vcars.
He then
His wife diecl in Wabasha countv in June. t8i8.
went to Rat hie. :\I innesota. where he remained
lie came first to this county in Xl arch, I8i8, and
two years and followed the profession of teach- then returned. and he remained there until Seping. after which he obtained a position with the tember of that vear. when he removed his familv
Minneapolis ?\ orthcrn Elevator Company. with to I'olk cnunty.· He was a carpenter hy trade and
which company he has continued for the past
worked at the same in Xcw York citv and Chithree Years. He wa« stationed on the hanks of cago. and built his own house un his· farm. am!
the Red river at !Jig Wood, Marshall county. one also other buildings. He has an adjustable pyrayear, and then entered upon the duties of man- mid roof for protecting hay from the weather,
·ager of the station at I'erlev for the same elevator and he has built some for himself and also some
for his ne ighbors. I le is now the owner of
company, having resided there two years. He is
1
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three hundred and twenty acres of good iarminz
land. upon which he has placed excellent nuprovcmeuts. He is engaged in dairying to larg-c
extent, and markets from fifteen hundred tn si x teen hundred pounds of butter per year at the
uniform price of twenty cents per pound, \\'he'.I
he first settled then· it was almost impossible
to haul a load from Crookston most of the t im'.
and he constructed a cordurov road west of
Ilurnham ·s creek for a distance of t wentv-five
rods. He has had charge of much of the' road
work and grading done in his township. and
has given the same his personal supervision.
Xl r. Roome was married. in 1854. to ,ris,;
Xancv Cochran. of Wisconsin, forrnerlv of Xcw
York~ Xlrs, Roome died in Wabasha count v.
Xl innesota, in June. 1878. To this union the
following children were horn: William, Frank.
}I an· and Ori Ila. The two sons arc now residents of Louisiana. Marv is now Mrs. Lvtlc,
and she resides on the old home place. and om
subject resides with her. Orilla is married and
resides in the state of ~ew York. Xlr. Roome
is now seventy-one years of age. but his years
have set lightly upon his head. and he is in the
enjoyment of good health. He is only partially
gray. and has stood his life work well. Ht'
served on the jury at the age of seventy-one
years. and when questioned as to whether he was
in position of client to any of the attorneys interested he replied that he had never had a lawsuit or given a chattel mortgage. which was a
remarkable record for a man of his vears, who
had been a pioneer three times in his Ii fe. He
has spent some- time each fall fnr some vears
hunting deer in northern :\[ inncsota, O,i one
occasion he was lost in the woods and spent the
night under a pine tree in Xovemher.
Four
years ago :\[ r. Roome drove to Illack Duck. a
distance of one hundred and twr nt v miles. and
killed a moose. He organized the· township in
18i9, and since that date has been a leader in
township matters. Politically he is a Republican.
but does not seek public office.

1
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while still a young lad. as there was much work
to he clone for so large a family. Remaining
with his father until t8<)5. he rendered much
service iii the making of the farm. and the putt in~
of it in order. In 1&J.=;. in company with his
brother l;i(hert. he bought his present farm in
section 19. of Xlorken township. and for four
years they lived alone and kept house. manfashion. They farmed three quarters in section
19. and one quarter in section 30. In an early
dav this tract of land was almost entirelv covered with water. but drainage ditches· have
worked wonders. anti it is pronounced one of
the best farms of the county at the present time,
heing especially valuable for grain.
Mr. Kragnes was married. in 181J(J. to ,ris~
Louisa Erickson. who was horn in Clav county. hut whose parents came from Xorway, and
arc now farming folk of Red Lake county. ,., rs.
Kragnes is a well informed lady. and before her
marriage held a teacher's certificate in Clay
countv, She is the mother of one child . Allard
L. :\ fter their marriage they moved to the farm,
and. putting up .the present home and barn,
started fanning on an extensive scale. Mr.
Kragnes ·now owns half the section, and gives
his principal attention to the raising of grain. for
which he is well provided with all needed stock
and machinery. granary and other requirements.
He harvested as high as thirty bushels to the
acre. and is considered one of the best farmers
of the county. In politics he is a Republican.
He and wife arc members of the United Xorwegian Lutheran church.

JOH~

xr.

IL\ YES.

John \I. Hayes. one of the substantial agriculturists of Becker countv. is a resident of Cuba
township, where he lives ·with his father on section 20.
1
Xl r. Hayes was born in Wisconsin. April 12,
18(13. His parents, Thomas and Catherine ( Lahiff ) Hayes, were both natives of r re land. and
were married in ,1assachust·tts in 1852. The
;
father was employed for twenty-five years . in
E,L\Xl.EL A. KR.-\G~ES.
Wisconsin by a furniture manufacturing- comEmanuel A. Kragnes. one of the thriftv and pany. anrl then removed to ;\I innesota and purprogressive young farmers of Clay county, an.l chased land. He has since conducted farminq
the proprietor of a good farm in :i.rorken townwith success and has a pleasant home. equipped
ship. was horn in Houston county. '1 inncsota. with modern machinery. well stocked and supin 1~73. and is a son of .-\. 0. and Engaherg plied with the conveniences and comforts of farm
(Lec ) Kragnes. His parents were among- the
life.
earliest settlers of Clay county. having made a
John \1. Hayes attended the schools of \\·i;;home here as early as 1875.
cousin until he was sixteen vcars old. when he
Emanuel A. Kragnes is the third mernher of accompanied his father to :i.r innesota. ( rn reacha Iarnilv of ten children. and was reared and ing his majority he began farming on his own
educateil in Clav countv. His earlier vears were account. and is now the owner of one hundred
passed in a log house: and he was set to work and sixty acres of valuable land, one hundred
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acres of which is under cultivation. He· has
been a successful farmer, and is n:garded as one
of the substantial citizens of Hecker countv, He
makes his home with his parents on the' home
farm, which his labor helped to develop. In the
family arc three other children, \\"illiam. Elizabeth am! Catherine. The family arc members
of the Catholic church at Lake I;ark. Our subject is a Republican in political views. He has
served as chairman of the township board of
supervisors three years and as treasurer of the
school board for the past ten years. He is a
member in good standing of the Xlodern \\"oodmcn of America, Lake Park Lodge, and also is
a member nf the Knights of Pythias lodge at
Detroit. Ile is a ri,;ing young man of the county, and is deservedly popular in his locality.

:\JR~. LOL.IS.\ HE~S.
:\Ir:-. Louisa Hess, one of the earliest settlers oi Ottertail countv, is a resident uf section
34. in Compton township, where she owns a valuable farm. Mrs. Hess is one of the few women
of that region who took upon herself the task
of developing a farm in the \\ ikls of '.\I innesota,
and her present estate evidences excellent executive ability and sound judgment.
Our subject was born on a farm in Glenn
county, Iowa, Xovcmber 22. 18.,n. I Icr father,
Mike Zimmerman, was of < ic rmart 1k,;cl'.ttt awl
was from Pcnnsvlvania. Iler mother, whose
maiden name was Kate Shcllcnburjzer. was of
the same nationality. The grandparent,; came
from Gcnuanv. Louisa Zimmerman was raised
on the farm and received a good common-school
education. She was married, in 18Go, to Oliver
M. Hess.
Mr. Hess was born in Pennsvlvania and was
of German descent. Ile was raised there, and O\'
trade was a carpenter, which he followed a goo~!
share of his career. When he was thirty vcars
of age he enlisted in Company A, Thirtv-second
Iowa Regiment. He served nine months, when
he suffered a severe sunstroke. He was discharged for disability. and died nine years later
from the effects of the attack. Upon his return
from the war Xlr. Hess began farming in Humboldt county, Iowa. He passed through pioneer
experiences there and succeeded in developing a
good farm. Mr, Hcs-, died Xl ay 25, 1872, leaving
his wife and six children, the oldest child bei11;;:but eleven years of age. The following is a record of the children: Zillah C., born in 1861, is
now married, and has followed the profession oi
teaching in Ottertail and Wadena counties, Minnesota; Ida L., married and residing in Michigan; \Villiam 0., a barber of Butte, l\Iontana;
Eugene D., engaged in the same] business at ,

Glenwood, Minnesota : Estella, married and residing in \\'ashingtun; and George :\1., who resides with his mother and conducts the home
farm.
After the death of her husband Mrs. Hess
remained for some time on the farm in Iowa, and
then with the aid of her brothers went to Ottcrtail county, Xl inncsota.
She had endured
great privations during the recent years in Iowa,
operating her farm and striving to give her children educational advantages, and she also had the
care nf her aged father. ln 1876 she located on
section 34, in Compton township. Ottertail county, her brothers selecting the land for Mrs. Hess
in 1875. She took the land as a homestead in the
timber, when game was abundant, and with the
aid of her hrot hers succeeded in erecting a log
house, am! therein she lived for the first twelve
years. She has met with good success and despitc the loss of her harn and contents bv fire in
June, I~t/J, and other discouragements ·she has
gone forward and has an estate of which she may
well be proud. The farm consists of eighty acres,
about half of which is cleared for cultivation. and
the balance is devoted to timber, pasture and
meadow. I Ivr residence is a com fort a hie and
substantial one, and with the other buildings of
the farm furnishes a home of great comfort.
Her son has a fcl'rl mill and su-arn engine. and
l'ngages profitably in \\'Ond sawing. The farm
is well equippl'd and is made to yield a good income. :\I rs. I less and Iamilv came overland to
their new home, and have remained to gain ~
gnud propcrtv and the highest esteem of their
nl'ighhnrs and fr icn.ls.

---------

E>LOF

J. .\::-,.;DER.SO~.

Olnf T. Anderson. sheriff of Kittson countv,
:\l inncsota, of whom a portrait may be fomtd
in this Y<.1h1t11e,· is one of the popular and efficient
public officers. and is a rising young man of his
locality. l-le is a man oi good education, intelligent anti entcrpr ising. and is possessed of a good
business training. all of which characteristics
commend him to the highest esteem of his fellow
men, His life in Xl iuncsota extends over the
past ten or more years, and he has ever been
found on the side of right and justice and manifesting the true spirit of American civilization
and prouress. 1 Ic is a native of Sweden. but
is devoted to the interests of his adopted land,
and has a host of Ir icnds 111 Kittson countv, He
has made his residence in Hallock since early in
the '90s.
Mr. Anderson was born in Hcrjedahlen.
jernt land, Sweden, Xovernbcr 28. 1865, and was
a son of Jonas and Karin (Olofson) Anderson,
both of whom are still living. When a youth
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of seventeen vears Xl r ..Anderson came to America and joined his uncle in Kittson county, Xl inrusota, where he was introduced to farm labor
as it is conducted in the great northwest. He
soon afterward entered the Gustavus Adolphus
College, of St. l'ctvr, Xl inucsota, where he
studied two and a half years, then engaging in
tl'aching English and Swedish branches in parochial schools. I le followed clerking a short
time in Hulmes Citv, and then in 1&J4 went to
1 lallock, and for tlic next four vears was employed as clerk. I le was then ·elected to the
office oi county sheriff and has discharged the
duties of his position since {hat date, with sat isfart ion to all. and a tlq.~rn.· of judgrncut and justice which conuuvn.ls him to the people. Ht·
was till' popular choice of the Populist party and
its caudidat c on that ticket ·for re-election in ;\11vemhcr, I•JOO, a111l received six hundred majority.
Xl r. .-\111krso11 was married in IX<_JI to Xl iss
Xlarv Xordhv. Five children have been born to
Xl r. ·and :\I rs: :\11<krs, m. who arc named in order
oi birth, as Iollows : J,,sq,h. Oscar, Arthur,
Sigurd and Othelia. Our subject is prominent in
st·crd s11cit'I\· circles and is a member of the fnl111\1 i11g iratt:rnal urdvrs : Independent Order of
Forv-t crs, :\lodnn \\'(Huhncn of America. Indt·pt·ndent Order ( ;o(J(l Tcmplars and :\lasnnic
fraternity.

-----

P. E. FREDI::--:.
I'. F. Fr o liu, \\ h11s1: pkaqnt and attrnctivc
h.uuc in St'Cli1J11 2.,. of Isanti township. l sant i
c111111t1·. is tht· vi-il.lc result of industrious vca rs ,
and \~·h11 is 111111· t·11ll'ri11g 11111•11 t hc bk ait,:rn •••. 11
of a lalu,ri1111s and useful life cr111u1ed with tl,L·
rl'Spt·ct and est1·, 111 ,,i all wit h \l'h11111 ln- h.is c11111t·
in contart , wa-, lu,rn in I klsingland, I la,sla.
Sw,·, kn. in 1 ~3_;. wlnn: lu- 1\·as reared under th<·
n1<•"l ,kprc"ing privat iou« and p11n·rty. \\'lwn
he 1r:1s tiit,t·n ~l'ars of agl' thcrv \\'as such <kprl'~~i1111 Ill :-.;,n·dt·n t hat ltt· h.ul to 11·a11,kr «v.r
t he c.umt r v with his i.u lur. st·d,ing \1·11rk wlurc
t hcv ci:111,·1 fiml it. and l1t·,,.,·in" ·"it,·n i11r the
littit· that \•:as lll',,kd t" k,·,1;th;111 alive. \\'hen
t hcv c.uuc 111 tht· l ·nitl'd :-.;tatL·s t lnv had t11 ht·:!
an,[ h111T11\\' m,,11t·y 111 pay their 11";1~:.
·
I'. I·:. Fr,·din ~tartt-d i11r
far 11c,t .\11g11.,t
JO. 1:-(.;7. 111;1ki11g t hv \·11.1;1g·t· ,·11 tht· \\.illiam T11p,;.c11tl. and 11·a~ s,·1·t 11 11t·,·ks and j hr, t' d:11·s •.111
t he watvr. landing· i11 \'"11· y.,,.k, and 111aki11~
his 11"a1· dirl'l'I t,> Ta1·!11r·s Fall. \I i11lll·-.11ta. wh.-r«
he \\'11rke.J with a f,r11thtT the first vv.rr 11i )1:,
life in :\li111tt·,:1ta. Thu1 ht· ~JIL'lll s~·\·tral yl':1r·:
in the lumber rt"'ir·ns. and gTadualh· hq,:-an lumhcrinj; i11r hirus. lf'. l l is tit·ld "i 11perati1111s c xtended over l'i11t· r,,unt,·. and ht· had large
camps nf men mainly l'itgaged in gl'tting out
tics. Thcr« were winters in which he handk,;

'.h,·

as high as L'ightecn thousand dollars in his busincss, There were many men working- for him;
these he paid off. kept them in supplies. fr<)
them and di,) all his business without the stroke
of a pen. E\'crything was kept in his head, and
Ill' was never known to make a mistake. 11 c
could onlt r the entire wintcrs supplies for a
ramp and not miss the smallest item, without re icrcuce tu a scrap uf paper.
Xl r. Fredin was vcrv extcnsivclv engaged in
lumbering until about 1880, devoting' himself
since that war to his farm. 1 le was married. in
1870. to :'.i°iss Iletsv I la11s1111, a native 11i Sweden,
and a da11ghtL·r of farming- people. To thc:u
have come six childrcn : Edward, Emil, Frank,
\'irtr1r, and < ;L'11rge and l lauic. wh» are twins.
Xl r, l-rc.liu ht 111ght all his land from the St.
I 'au) & Duluth l{;;ilway Company. making his
first purchase in I 87 2. sc,·11ri11g a fine tract in
sect ion 23. Isanti township, where he put up ;i
lug- house, which was thL· home of t hc family
ior 111a11y years. while he was l'llgagcd in exlL'n~in: lumhcr operations. Jn his c arlv married
liit- there 1\·,·n· vva rs in whivl) lu- hardly spent
si x \l'n·k,; at home. I k ma,k contracts of laq.;:-l'
a111111111t;; fli hav on thl' marslu s. and cnrr icd
thr11lt!.!'h ,,·1·n;;( vc rv extensive I, •!.!':.:-int;:- ,kak
~in,·,· 1:-(X11. however. ht· has hcu1 a· farn.1l'r. and
has kl']•t himself vcrv cl, ,,,·h· at h, ,;m·. Ill' h,·i.:-an \\ it h "XL'n. hut after several vvars sccur :d
lu ,rs,·s. 1:r11m t ime to t inn- he Ii, ,uJlu 111, •rt' land.
and hd11rl' ht' ,hedl'd p11rti11ns t;, his children
lu- 111u1t·d 1ltrn· lnu-dr.-d and <ix t v acres. which
was pr11\·i,kd with ampk farm ln1.ilrlings and all
lll'L'• kd ma.-hirurv. It wa:,; c,.11,i, krnl 1111c 11i t_?w
v, rv li,·,t ian1i,;· in t lu- t1111·11. The h,,tt,l' 11·:1,;
wurt h 1111t· rhousan.l d •• llars, and till' other l.uil.li11g·s at h-a-t as much more.
In tXt,; Xl r. Fredin ma.k- a visit tu ~1n·dl'n.
and hrr111~ht tr1 t h is c,111111n· hi s parents, a
hr.uher and a sistl'r. pa1·ing their pas;;at;:-l' inr
t lu-ru. Xl r, Fredin. n •• 111"itlt,tandi11g the remarkal,Jc. snc,·,·,;, that has aucn.k-d his l'll•ka,·, .r s i11
this c111111tn·. ha,; not hn u wit h •• 11t hi;; st·ri1111,,
tr,:nl,ks an;I pr ivat ion s. ~h •• rt lv a n er his arrival
h,-r,· his iatht·r J,.,t his !,ight. ;u;d i11r 1lla111· vvars
11·;1,- t11talh blind and hclplc-«. 11 is wi fl' \\:a; sick
i11r t wvlv« yvars. and di,·d i11 1:-(q2. l l is sr1;1,
wh •• in he had estahlishl'd in hucin. s,;. thr •• uglt
di-h •• n1·st partners. 111st , •• :11\' -i xtccn thous.m.l
d111lars, which Xl r. Fredin h:u l l11 ~11~1ai11. \I:-.
Frc.Iin, h111\·t·\·L'r. has met all th,·st' r\'1t·rses an-I
still ha-, a g, •••• J home and a spl, ndi.l iarm.
1.anrlin!.!' in this CCJ\tntn· with l l •• 11ti11 .. · an-I
larking tli\' ll111st l'lt·ml'tll:i'r,· L'dttcati"n 71°1 the
sd1,11,t's. 11 lu-r« he 111·n·r alt;·t1d\'fl a da\· in his
life. ht· lta, h_1· slu-cr f"rcl' r1i 11·i11. u.u ivo pluck,
and a qui,·k l'\'l' i11r h11si1wss 11pp11rt1111itil's, a,·r11111nlat,·d a \'t•n· cr111sidl'rahk f •• r1111tt', and nta\·
1n11rt· than inlly ·c •• ntrast !tis prl'~t·nt t·.-,n1f,1rt an;)
0
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cuts of seven children. namclv : Percival, Audie
I;,, Edmund L .. Elsie .\1., ·l<hue, Evelyn and
Cecil L. Xl r. '\' ounj; has al ways tak; n a good
<kgrn· cf interest in public affairs. and has
Sl·n·l'd as a member ni the sch,:ol hoard two terms
and as township clerk, I le is a Republican politicallv and attended the state conn ntion of his
party in 189<,. He is a member of the Independcut < )rder of< >dd Fellows. and lndepcndcnt Or.lcr of Forvstcr s. I le was a charter member of
the .\lt·thodist Episcopal church of .Aitkin, anrl
was one of the organizers of the same. He was
a resident of Aitkin prior to the organization of
any church there. and he served as superintendcnt of t he Sunrla v-school fourteen Years, and
has held many offil:e,, in the church org-anization.
I le started his busines« career with limited means
and has become one of the substant ial business
men of that locality, and his success and good
name are well merited.

ability with the painful circumstaurvs of his early
y1111th. .-\s a pioneer in the Xl inncsota ,,·.,<Hb,
he has many thrilling stories to u-ll of the times
when ab.mt all the people in J'int· cuuntv were
Indians. .\t one ti111,·. in companv with three
others. one heing an Indian. they killed Iour
hears which thcv i,nmd in one t rec. \Ir. Fredin
is considered on·e of the 1110,;t pro.uim-nt pioneers
of the county, and is greatly respected in the
c..·on11111111ity in which he lives.

D ..\::--:JEL L. YOC::--:G.

Daniel L. Young. a pioneer settler of Aitkin,
an.l one of the prominent business men uf ih.u
thriving' town, is engaged in the gron•ry business. and is a gentle111an of excellent character
and good education.
Xlr. Young was horn on a farm in Ontario,
Canada. Xovember 11. 18:;o.
His father,
Marhcw \I. Young. was born ~t Firthshire, Scotland. and his familv was of the l 'rcsbvtcrian.-\DULl'll F . .-\::--:DERSO\".
~cotch type. He ,~·as a farmer hy occupation
.Adolph F ..Anderson. one of the well known
and followed the same throughout his life, 1 Ic
Swedish pioneers of (;er\'ais township, is procame to .America about 1844 and settled in Canprietor of one of the finest farms of that loada. The mother of our subject. Elizabeth .\.
(Southwick) Young. was born in Ontario, Can- cality. and has accumulated .a fortune and gained
ada. lier father was born near Boston, and wa- an enviable name in his adopted state.
\Ir ..Anderson was born on the farm Halla Quaker. The family settled in America in
mare, near the pu .-tofficc of Loftai,ammar, Sweearly <lays. coming to this country in the \layflower. The Southwick people were the first man- ' den, February 4, 1844, and was the sixth in a
familv of seven children born to Anders and
ufacturers of glass in the eastern states. They
Majgreta ( \langnuson) Petterson, both oi
took an important part in the early gO\·ernment
whom are now deceased. The father was a wellof the countrv and the familv is one of the old
to-do farmer in the old country, owning several
and respected families of Colonial times.
farms, and on the home farm our subject was
Dan id L. Young. was the second child in a
reared. The estate covered some three hundred
familv of nine children. He was raised on the
acres, and at the father's death became the propfarm. and attended the common schools and
erty of our subject. He soon afterward disgrammar schools, and later took a commcrcia 1
course at Toronto. lie then started for him- posed of it and came to America to look over the
farming lands of Minnesota. He arrived in
self and was engaged at lumbering for a time.
after which he engaged in business in Ontario. July, 1887, and visited a friend, Xl r. Stenhammar, and worked a season in the vicinitv oi
He came to M innesota in 1882. and in the fall
of that vear located in Aitkin. He followed Crookston, passing the first winter in the woods,
He was more than satisfied with the country, and
clerking ·and also was bookkeeper for some six
in the spring of 1888 filed claim to the land he
or eight years. and in 1889 entered into the gtncral mercantile business. He conducted this now owns, and sent to his native land for his
seven years. and in December. !<JOO. opened a children, his wife then being deceased. He regeneral grocery. He devotes his entire time and ccived about four hundred dollars from his esattention to the business, has gained a good tate in his native land. and with this he secured
patronage. and made a success in this line. I Ic him a home and hought some cattle for stockcarries a complete stock and anticipates the calls ra 1s111g. He has followed this line of agriculture
and has made a success of stock-raising and
of his customers and keeps the best grade of
dairving. He finds readv market fnr his butter
goods.
in the citv oi Reel Lake· Falls. and keeps about
Mr. Young was married, December 2-i, I8i3,
to .\ I iss Ophelia Burch. .\I rs. Young was horn ' twenty hZ·ad of cattle for dairy purposes. He
in Ontario anrl was of an old Canadian Iamilv. ' erected a fine frame ham in I8lJ(J, with hay room
for twenty t011s. and the building is 26x50 feet,
Her father, Silas Burch. was a prosperous ian;1er of Canada. Mr, and Xlrs. Young are the par- and is one oi the finest of the township. He
1
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has an abundance of goocl water, found at a
depth of from eight to ten feet. and the farm is
admirably adapted to diversified agriculture.
Mr. Anderson was married, in Sweden. ~(l
::\I iss Karoline Anderson. ::\I rs. Anderson died
in 188o. To the above union four children were
horn, namclv: Hilda, now Xlrs. ;\. Anderson,
Jiving in Hecker county: Adelia, now Mrs. L.
\\·cstcrlund. living- in Chicago; Gustaf, who
homesteaded Janel in section 24. of Gervais township; and Fritz, working at home. Miss Mina
Lofhalm came to America with Xlr. Anderson 's
children in 1888. and Mr. Anderson later married this ladv and took her to his new home in
M innesota. ·
:\Ir. Anderson is actively interested in public
affairs, and has served his community in various
offices of trust. He is the present school treasurer, and has served many years as such, and is"
an earnest worker for educational advancement.
His eldest son has held the office of clerk of the
school district. Our subject is a member of the
Lutheran church and is treasurer of the same.
Politically he is a Populist, and is a stanch advocate of reform principles.

OLE BEKKED ..\HL.
The opportunities offered in America for
young men of energetic character and integrity
to gain a footing have brought hither many
sons of the Scandinavian peninsula. They arc
found wielding the implements of the trades. following the vocations of agriculturists and business men, and as a rule they have become stable
and honored citizens. The gentleman above
named is no exception. he having become a
popular and influential citizen of Shelly, Xorman countv. Minnesota, where he is well known
in commercial circles and as a general merchant
of ability and strict intcg-rity. He is proprietor
of one of the most extensive establishments of
that thriving- town, and enjoys the result of his
practical business training and natural business
abilitv.
Our subject was born in X orway August 31.
1867, and is a son of l'eter and Mary ( Tangen I
Bekkedahl, both of whom were born in Norwav,
He remained in his native land until he wa,,
twenty-five years of age, and there received his
schooling. He then came to America, wishing
to find a suitable place to invest his funds which
he then possessed. and upon his arrival went
direct to Wisconsin, where he remained three
years. and then spent three years and a half in
Xorth Dakota. where 11e was employed as clerk,
receiving the practical business training and ex perience which has served him so well in the conduct of his present business. He went from

Xorth Dakota to Shelly, Norman county, Minnesota. where he has continued in business, and
now carries a complete line of general mcrchandisc, the business being conducted under the firm
name of ( lie Bekkcrlahl & Company. They have
a goocl trade in the town and surrounding agricultural district, and Xl r. Bekkedahl may feel assurd that he has invested his means profitably and
well.
Our subject is one of the rising young business men of his local itv, and deserves much
credit for his share in tiie advancement of the
commercial interests of Xorman county.

I
J
1

ALEX.-\XDER DL"R;\H.-\:\1.
Alexander Burnham, who enjoys the distinction of being the first settler of Andover township, has a pleasant home and enjoys the comforts of rural life and an enviable reputation as .
a citizen and agriculturist.
Xlr. Burnham was born in \\"ill countv, Illinois, in 1849, and was a son of \\'alter and Lois
Burnham. His parents resided in Illinois until
our subject was eight years of age and from
there moved to Wisconsin, where they remained
until 1858, and then settled on a homestead in
Dodge county, Xlinncsota. In August, 1862,
during the massacre at X cw Ulm, .\I innesota,
the excitement became intense, and our subject,
then nearly fourteen years of age, went to the
front against the "white man's enemy." 1 mmediatclv after his return from the Indian troubles
he volunteered for service in the Union army,
but his youth prevented him from being accepted. and his widowed mother caused him to
remain at home. The father died in 1857 as the
results of wounds received in the Mexican war.
The mother died in 18(,3, and this one tie to
bind him to his former home being broken ire
enlisted in the First ::\[ innesota .Artillery, Hatterj
K. and was sent south in the winter of 1864.
In his first important engagement, at Chattanooga, Tennessee. he was wounded by a guerrilla
bayonet. During four weeks and three days they
camped in the mud. and for four days· and three
nights were without iood, and during forty-eight
hours of this time our subject served on picket
duty. This abuse of his constitution brought
on fever and dumb ague, and much to his disappointment he was ordered to the hospital. He
finally managed to get on detail at light camp
work. After his partial recovery he was assigned to the duty of dispatch carrier, and was
thus '(llg"agcd for over two weeks. Soon afterward he was ordered north and was mustered
out of the service at St. Paul. ~I innesota, in
December. 1&i5. Allen Burnham. his eldest
brother. served four years and a half in the
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service and was killed at ~lontgonwry, Alabama.
in the fall of 1X<,5. Rufus Burnham. an.nh-r
brother, was killed in the Curtis massacre in
18j6. l le was a member of Company C. Seventh
Cava Irv. 11 is first s~ rvice was in I :atten· IJ,
First it inncsota. .\ ftcr his dischargl' fr, ,:1i the
service our subject t, ")k a steamer to \ Vin.ina.
and from there came t<1 Criu;kstun hv ox u-aru-.
havinjr nothing for his guide hut a c,.1111pass. I le
built the first countrv house in I 111lk county, and
as it was a s11hstaniial structure was the' sc-.nc
of manv gathering;; in the early days when danger \\'a'.,;; apprehended from J ndians. The tribe
came a half-mile <111t from Cr<>okst11n 1111 one
occasion and trouble was expl'L'lL'<l. <. inr subject
rode horseback tp the town tu disni,;s the matter with Laravicr and "Iluckskin l11l'." and it
later became known that the !1111;1 drn111:ni11gwhich they had heard wa s a pan of the programme of a 1;,ace ml'l'ti11g which till: lnci1a11:;
had planned. l n 18j3 the railroad was ah:111doncd through that sect ion and i,u,d and pr,,visions became scarce. 1:or a time thl'y gr111111d
wheat in a n,ffremill. but it wns 0111'- a ,-hurt
time until other provisions were lll'l'"·-"1!. ;:nd at
the :-ugge,;tion "f our subject a h11w flat car wa-,
cut i11 t wo and an ex-sailor, na.m-d Lara vier, c1111strucicd and riggl·d a sail it1r one ,-l'1·1i11n oi the
car and a l.r.il«. \1·;1,; rig~·. d, and when the wind
was favorahl« t luv hlvvv t,i t;il'l1cl11n and I, ,a,kd
up with provisions. front two ·1,, tivc t ons hl'1n.~
taken at a trip. and then wait cd for a rl·t111"11
wind, g,·ncrally hl·ing 11L·layul there hut t\\'CJ or
three day:-. The railroad \'<'>rnpany later iuvcst igated the dl':-tructi1,11 ui tlu-ir prc,pnty and our
subject franklv laid the L·c,nditi11n lwi"re the ufficial. tdling lii111 that t luir p<'upk iacd srnrvation and that he conceived t h, idt'a uf thus u,-ing
the car, and struck the first 1,111\\' !Cl this cn.l.
At another time a hand-car was taken for like
purposes against express orders. The carlv days
saw many hardships for these sturrlv men au.I
willing minds and hands. In 1~73 our subject
and :\ugu,.t Petersen took two teams and went
to Fargo, in search oi honest employment tu
provide a li,·ing for the little family left at home,
our subject rliturning with eighty-six dollars,
a small a111u1uJt when the pioneer prices of materials is considered. Then a poor grade oi
flour was kn dollars per sack. calico was t wcnty-five .ccn ts per yard. and other grncnies and
dry ,!.!,'Cl<ld,; were in proportion. \\'it h increased
irnmijrrat ion came brighter prospects, and our
subject remained to become the owner of four
hundred and eighty acres of valuable and highly
improved land. I le has erected commodious and
substantial farm buildings, and e,Trything about
the place bespeaks guod taste and painstaking
care in its operation. Artesian water is one of
the valuable features of the farm and is obtained

at a dl'pth of t wo hundred and eighty-five feet,
and is of cxccllent quality. being- snit an<l pure.
Xl r. Ilurnham was married, in 1870, to Xl iss
Sarah E. J 'ierce. Thi" union has been blessed
hy the birth (Ii the fcillu\\'ing children: \\'cslcy
.\., :\cllie l lcl le , Zdda L., < >tto L .. Xl amie D.
and ~lay. The older sons have been given the
ad\'antages of an education in Crookston Colkge, and the young-l'r children arc attending
school, Xl r. l lurnharn is a Republican in politics, and lends his influence for the advancement
11f his c"1111m111ity. J le is a member of the G.
:\. H..

--------J'.\TRICK J. siu:»,

I'rurick J. Shl·a. a well k1111\\'11 and t horoujrh
conumrc ial and husinl's,; man of Clav count v,
.\I in11L·,-11ta, n1ah·s !11,; h1111ll' in the -i·illage
< dy11d11n, wher« ln- has l'Stal,lished a th~i\·ing
1111,;inl·,;,; and en j, ,,·,; th, coutidcucc and esteem of
a largl' circle Pi' ,icq11aintallL'l'"·
J 'at rid, J. ~hl'a 11·a" l» .rn in ] Iampdvn conntv . .\la,;,;a,1111,-l·tt,;, l kt,,!,. r 15. 18<!(,. I le was the
~ln>11d in t1rcla «t l.irt h in a fa1111h· oi live childrcn lx.rn 111 .\I ichacl and .\lary ( S~1lli\'an J Shea,
h11th nat iv.« "i l rvlaud. and n"". rcsidcnt s of
till' \·ill;igl' nf ( ;1_,11<1,,11. In 181/J the rather went
to the kvd river vallcv as track foreman iur the
St. l'aul & l 'ac ific 1-.:.ailr,,ad. Jn the iollu11·i11g
,;•t1n1111l'I' the f.uuilv ca:ne 11·l·,;t and made their
hr un« at J-'L'it,,11, t.Tav count v. The· Iarhcr secured land nl'ar· t h.u ·point. hut as he com.inned
in the rai lwa v serviceour s11l1i,l'I. thL'II a 1,.,,. ui
thirteen yl'ars, to11k lip till' lm;·:ll'II of iarm work
and 111anag-l'llll'tll. 11 L· hrok« and improved sixty
acres wit h an ox-tc.un. and pushed the work of
cl. ,·d"jlin.~· a ianu ui three luuu lrcrl and twcuty
acres. ln 18:--5 (Ill!' subject l'lltnccl the railway
service as t rack f11rL·111an, wit h the ~t. I' ...\I. &
.\I. H.ailri,ad. 1 le continued this work fur ,.11,ne
y. ars and in 18:13, in partnership wit h his uncle,
Ja111LS :-:hl'a. opvuc.I a g·eneral merchandise husinl's:- at Sabin. Clay c,,unty, and in the i,,Ilu11·ing
vcar IJec;1111l· ,;, ,k owuvr , ,i this h11si11L·s".
()ne
·,·: ar lat er he sold out his interest then· and in
·181;/-\ l1lTa111e proprietor of t hc business which he
now opcrat. s wit h so much success in the villagl' ni l ;11·11<!011. I le had been connected with
tli°1s cstal,li~h111.nt since 1:--1/1. J le purchased the
la rk .\n·1111e 1-l"td in 1~q11 and since that t imc
has conduct cd this house wit h entire satisfaction
t o the public
Throughuut h is husincss caner he
has di~plan·d an en. rg.,· and husiness capacity
seldom met with and his inu-grity in unquest iuncrl.
111 18811 Xlr. Shea was married IL) Xl iss lulia
Timrue. Uf this marriage nine children ·ha\-c
i>l'l' 11 h, , ru, th rve of \\' horn a re :
Florence.
Frances. and f-:qUL·ina. Xlr. Shea is a member nf
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the :\I. I:. .\. In polit ics hl· has hccn idcm itied
with the Dcmocrat ic party. thoug-h not strict ly a
party man. J le has been prominent in the public affairs oi the villagl·. ha\'ing served 011 the
board of trustees fnr a 11u111hl:r of vears and for
-one year in the capacity of chain11a11· of that body.
:\ port rait of Xl r. ~hca 011 another page adds to
till' value ni this w.irk tu his many friends and

-----

---

\\'illia111 Hrnninus. proprietor of a fine farm
in section 28. lot1Jf'l11n township, is one of the
earliest svtt lcrs oi ( >ttcrtail county, and uee.l . ;
no introduction to thl· people of that region. lie
has lahored there for manv vcars, alwavs with a
cll'tnn1inatiu11 conuneurlahle ·i11clec<I. anti as a result is one of the substantial farmers of that
localit v.
.\I~- I fennings was horn in Germany, in 18..J...J..
1 (is father. \\.illiam Hennings. was a carpenter
and cuplovc in a salt works in Cnmany and in
America Iollowcd farming. He served as :1
cavalrvmau in the German armv. The mother
of our· subject clil·cl when he wasbut two months
old. and whcu he was six years of agl' the family came to America. landing in ~ cw York.
Tlx-v came to El~in. l llinois, where the father
f"ll,;wnl r:irpl·ntc~ing one year. and then purchased land and ht·g:rn farming. Our subject
ll ft home at the age uf eight years and workc.l
,111 a farm fur a .\ll'lh1:dist Episcopal minister
u.uucd Lamb, and later worked for other farmcr < 11i that localit v. In 1~1,2 hl' enlisted in Compan,· < ;, Ont• I lt.111drcd and Thirteenth Illinois.
rall~·d the Third l\11ard nf Tndt: Reg-iment. and
in till' fall of 1~1i2 went to Xl r mphis. I lis first
ra111paign 11·:i,.; one of t hrcc weeks' duration. hut
110 hard fighting during- the time. I l is first fierce
hatt lc ,,·;is in .vrkansas. and later he went to
Haines l iluff and pm icipatc d in a two-days' engag·l':11l'nt. Then to \·icbhttrg· and t<1nk part in
all of t lu- \·ickslmrg campaiun, and there was
not a sing!e day during an entire 111nn1h without
<kirmishc» or cn;_:-;1~v111e11ts. At t he first assault
011 \·ick;.ln1rg Xl r. I le11ni11g;; was wounded
through the shoulder. and up,>n his discharge
from the h11spital he spc nt thirtv davs 011 a furlough and rejoinl'd his reginwnt at C,1rinth.
:\I ississippi. I le saw 11n mnre active l't1gag-cmcnts oi impr-rtancc. and after three years of
service was di,chargl'd in 1W,;. Hl' returned to
his h(1111c. and reni'ainl'd th'r~ in charge Pi his
father's farm until the Iamilv n11111,·nl to Iowa.
He then went tn Chicago :u;d was cmployl'd h::
a cattleman there, and later went tn :\I id1ig;m.
The only employment he could tind was at
handling- slahs fur seventy-five cents per day and
his board clurin_g· the winter, and Ill' also spent
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s<1111e time in the lumber wr n « l». Hl· then ;l'cured crnploymcnt ,, ith a l11gg-ing n,ntrartnr. and
rcn.aine.l in his employ eleven years. 1 fl' returned to his father's home in Iowa in IRiR, and
in < kt, .hcr of that vcar went to ( Jttcrt a il c, ,1111t v, Xlinuc-ota. and Z·nterccl a homestead claim to
land in Sl'Cti,,11 28. of C,1n1ptun t<1wnship. Tuis
prq>l'rty had hel'n sold previously f,,r a wauon
t11ngt1l', and our subject secured till' h11111l'stca1I
rig·ht ior scvcnt v-rivc d11llar,.;. There was a small
log shanty on the place, and therein he locatcvl
and t,tahli,lll'd a h, -me. ] le had 11< I mvans and
did not do much toward its development until
1X.~o. when he houulu his first team of oxen. and
with these [armed about t wo vc ars, I le is now
the owner of one hundred a;1d fnrtv acres of
land. of which about fifty acres is under cult ivation. and the balance is swamp. mca.low and
pasture. I le has a good residence built on the
farm. and this. with the other building». including hams. a fine stone milk house, ice house and
gr;111aril's. makes it one of the valuable farms
of the locality. Xl r. I Icuning« has f.,llnwrcl
grain-raising- priucir-allv, hut purp, N's engaging
more cxu-nsivclv in the raising of stock, his
farm being admirably adapted to diversified
farming.
Xl r. ] Icnnirurs was married. December 26,
1~~0. to :\I iss :\I innie C. l lorchcrs,
Xl rs. Hennings was horn 011 a farm in (;crmany and
came to America with her parents at the age of
t wcl vc n·a rs. Her fat her. :\ nd rvw l torchcrs. was
a farm~·r hy occupation and came to .vmcrica
f rom Cermany in 1X1i7. He served in the ( icrman
armv three vears. Xlr. and Xl rs. Hcnninus arc
the ·parl'nts ·of one son, \\"illiam .-\., wh;> was
lu irn in 1RX;;. I le resides at home with his parrnt s. Xl r. l lt·nnings is a man ni act i vc public
spirit and has served as t, I\Yll,hip supervisor two
terms. 1-L. • is a Rcpuhlican in political scntinu-n t.

--·-·--·-

C\RL S. ~EL~O~.
Carl S. :-.:d,.;011. proprietor uf the popular
l,londykc sal1:011 at .-\rgyk. :\li111a·si.ta. i,; recogniznl as one of the l'nl'fg~·tic husinl·!'s men of
that thr ivinjr town. He is a man of g1111d businvss principles and his pr, ispcrous bu- iucss is
du;· s11kly to his g,u,cl p1ana~·v:m·nt ,l'ld enterprtsl'.
Xl r. ~l'l,nn was horn "II tlil· Iarm Ring,;rni<I,
in Xorwav, lanuarv 21.
and was the ninth
in a "iami°h· · of ten· childr. n horn to Simon and
< >lia ( :'(el;nn) Xelson. The fnthcr was a school
u acher and was also a Sllldivr in t l:« armv. hulrli11g the rank <1f lieutenant. < >ur subject was cdm:ated under his father's direction. and soon
after hi,; confirmation he began ck-rkiuj; in the
countrv stores, and was thus l't1gag-l·d for seven
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home for his family. His operations have been
years. I Ie joined his brother in :\I inncapolis in
uni form l v success fu 1. and he owns an interest in
1891. and there clerked in a gl'ncral store for a
few months. and then went to the harvest fields , addition ·1., his farmiug investments in a threshof the Rc<I river vallev in Xorth Dakota, After ing machine out tit. His troubles have been those
the season's work lw· returned to Xl inneapolis oi the early settlers and largely resulted from
and there !l'mkd bar i"r his hrothcr-in-Iaw. He tloo:ls and a lack of drainage for the surface
water. I )itrlws and drains have brought about a
came to ..\rgyk in the spring 11f l~<H. and a,sumcd •:harge of the I lcadquartvrs saln,in. 111 hl'ttL·r stall' of things. and for many years pro;;1&J7, in compauy with U. L .Yu.k-rson. Ill' C',;· pl'rity has at t cn.Icd Clay county farmers. :\Ir.
l tarrv has dL 1·ntL'd himself principally to grain,
tahlisherl the Klon.lvkc saloon. an.l since Xlarch,
1900. has been sole owner of the hnsiness.
L" n - but is arr t icipat ing a change.
Xl r. I larrv is a I kmorrat. and has been superder his manauemcnt this h:ts lu-comc one of the
most popular places of ..\rgylt•. The furnish- vi« ir and s·:hrJol director and treasurer. He has
taken an art ive interest in countv affairs. He
ings arc complete. and Xlr. ~ds,in is attentive
is oru- 11f till' l':trl~· settlers. a11<I° p,)SSl'SSL'S the
to the wishes of his patrons. I le is a yotmg- mau
of card HI linsine,s 111e1ll(ld,; ;:11d suL·n·ss has i, ,t- c11nlidl'lll'L' oi thl' ,·11111:m111ity to a marked de~rr~·.
lowed his L"ffnrts.
( >ur subject is identified with t lu: principle,
of the Republican party. hut ha, not s,,ught pub.\f)t·:Lt.\ E. S.-\:'\DEHSO~, :\L D.
lic preferment, and lends his iutluvnce f"r g11c,d
.\,klia E. Saurlcrsou. :\I. n .. resi<ling in the
local g-o,Trllllll'llt. He is a mc.ulicr in g1Hid
' village of ( l,;akis, Do11glas county. is a very suestanding- of the Red :\ten.
c,,~siul medical pract iticncr , and has devoted
many ycar s of her life to till' profession in this
and the ncig-hboring couutv of Todd. In the
Tl-10:\L\S D,\RRY.
early davs of the settlement of that region she
was till' only one practicing- medicine in that secThomas Ilarrv, who !l'.ls risen I"· h, >Pest in dustry and a uniform intq.~rity to
high pt1si- t i, .n oi Doug-las countv, and she has a wide action in the estimation of his friends and neigh- quaintance and is uni\'ersalh· honored and es·
hors. and who is known as one of the leading teemed.
:\I rs. Sa11dL·rson was horn in llroome countv,
farmers of Clav countv. :\I inncsota, was horn in
~e\\' York, Xovcmlx-r 4. 1829. and secured her
St. Lawrence countv, ·_:-..:l'\\' York. in 1852. JI:-;
school education in Xl arion countv, Ohio. Her
father. who was a lifelong- farmer, was horn in
Ireland. and came to the L'nited States when hut parents were Henry and Lucy ( Xlceker ) Hotcha lad of thirteen years of age. He married a kiss. Apr il 25. 1851, Adelia Hotchkiss became
Pennsylvania girl. whose parents were horn in the wife of Hvnrv H. Sanderson. with whom she
lived happilv for. over fortv vcars,
I rcland. Thomas I :arry. whose name appears
HE~RY ·1 I. Sx xncusnx. ·<kceasr<l. was born
above. was the third member in a familv of thirteen children born to them. and was e<t'ncatl'cl in near t llwrlin. Uhin. in December, 1830. His parents. Elijah and Saphrouia ( Blair) Sanderson,
the local schools.
Thomas Barn· remained at home until he was were amoutr the ca rlv settlers of the Buckcvc
state, The.fatht'r wa; a nat ive of Vermont. and
about twenty-six· years old. when he parted from
the nu it her was horn in :\ I assachusetts. They
his home interests and took a separate work i•1
wvrc married in Hoston. and iourncvcd to· Ohio
life. He was married, in 187(i. to :\liss Catl1erine Dencnnv, horn in ~ cw York. but nf Irish when th,· state was sparsely ,;~~ttled. · The father
was a carpenter and builder hy trade and erected
blood. To th.is union have come three chiklrcn :
William T., Samuel l-1. and Lov. Two vcars the first institute huildnu ct Oberlin. He also
conducted farming. which gave employment to
after their marriage Xlr. and :\I rs. Harry came
his s..n, 1 lcnry 1-1., when not attending school.
Wisconsin, and settled in Ea11 Claire count ,·.
. .\i1tr reaching his rnajoritv he owned a farm near
where thev remained three vcars. In 18~0 th~·,·
his old h11:11e. I mmediatclv after his marriage,
removed to Clav co1111h·. :\nnncsnta. where th~:.effected a settlement n1; go,·crnment land in sec- accompanied hy his wife. iie went to Columbia
tion 20. The first two vcars thcv lived in a c.uutv. \\'isconsin, and there hn11ght a farm.
claim shantv, and farmed ·with nxc,·1. Tlw famwhich he occupied three years. In 1854 he reilv arrived ·in [ulv of 188o.
moved to Faribault. Minnesota. and pre-empted
. i\t the present time :\1 r. Bury own s a far-n one hundred and sixtv acres of land in- Carmin
of four hundred acrr s. with all but twenty under City township. which was the home of the farncultivaticn. He has even· sort nf farm fi11ildi11~y ilv fnr the following twelve years. February 9,
and appliance needed for ftis ~ucrcssful work. an~!
18<i5. he enlisted in Company L. First Minnehas provided a comfortable and commodious sota Heavy Artillerv, and served eight months.
0
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IJc was mustered out at Chattanooga, Tennessee. September 2i, 18(15. In 18(16 \Ir. Sanderson
and wife went to Osakis. Douglas county. and
he soon afterward became associated with his
brother in a sawmill and became the owner of
one hundred and -ixtv acres of land near the viilagc of Osakis, in Douglas county. He fille-l 1
the office of janitor for the public schools of
Osakis for •,ight years. He was the first treasurer of his township, and was many years a
member of the hoard of supervisors and chairman of the same. and enjoyed the confidence of
all with whom he had to do. Mr. Sanderson
p:i,;s,'d away March 5. 189.3. He was a member ,
flt the I \apt ist church and had many friends w!10
1111111rnd his departure, Politically he was a
stanch Republican.
,
\I rs .. \delia Sanderson first kgan the practice ui medicine at Cannon City. !-.linnc;;c;ta, prior
to her removal to Douglas countv. She studied
t lu: profession under l>r. Xorton Johnson. of that
plan'. and after taking un her residence in Osakis
continu. d to practice. She was ever ready and
anxious to aid those in distress of hodv, and
being the only physician within a radius· of fi fteen miles her practice extended over a la rg-e territorv. ~he had as ln-r assistant Dr. ILK Palmer. ,;i Sauk Center. \\'hen the state law wa s
passed requiring physicians to secure a certificate
of ability M rs. Sanderson appeared before the
state hoard of medical examiners at Miuneapolis
and obtained her certificate. Her ahilitv is Iullv
rcc11gnized h~· the katling physiciaus of Douglaand ncighhurini:i: couutics. 111am· of whom sill' has
a,;snciai°ed with, in consultation in numerous scrious C:tSl'S. She is the only lady physician practicing in Douglas county. She was chairman oi
the hoard of health of ( rsakis for eight years.
and i,; a conscientious and thoroughly comp.tent
offin·r.
\I rs. Sanderson resides in her com fnrta h'c
home in Osakis in companionship with her
daujrhtcr and two sons. The number of her
fr icnds i,; only limited by her acquaintance. To
Xl r, aml.Xl rs. Sandcr,;on five children were horn,,
namclv : Marv Rosabel. who is cn:::-agcd in teaching iii the public schools: and Em.ma. wife of
l la ik-v n. Judkins. of Cass Lake. and now till'
moth~r o( three children. Fred F. (li,·ing at
home). Carlton J. and Clinton J. (twins). the
fllrn:·.r dl'ceaSl'<l. and the latter residing in
Osakis,
.\L \.IE JOJ I \'SO~.
Alvie j olmsun, a resident of Pine n11111t,·. Xl inncsota. for kn years. the latter part of the time
lwing at Willow River, was horn in Lal°ni,;sl.'
county. Wisronsiu. in 1~,',_~. and is a son of John
j olmson, a native of Xorway. and an emigrant
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to the l 'nitcd Statl'S when a young man. The
fat her was a pi, mvcr in Latrosse count y. and
for years was a pilot on the \lississippi river.
I l is wife ..Adrina. was horn in Xorwav .
.\!\'it' Iohnson is the seventh d1il<I. in a familv of eleven children, and was reared to farm
\\:11rk. receiving his education in the district
school. \\'hl'n he was iourtt·t·n he struck out
into the world for himself, working at anythingin the mills or in the woods that he could find
to do. Fur some time he was in the railroad
Sl'rYil"l', and traveled as far south as Texas and
Indian Tcrrirorv. and at St. Louis. and in \\'iscc,nsin. In
he made liis first appearance in
!'int· countv. whcr« he inuuccliatclv rec,1gnizL·d
and ·.111hrart·d an attractive business opportunirv.
.-\t first ht' was sctt lcrl in R1111l'dgl', hut later remuvcd t<1 \\"illn\\· River. where he is f,,und a~
the present time.
\Ir. Johnson was marr icd. in J8lJ3, tn \Ii,;.,
Eliza l.aLord. horu in \lichigan. hut uf Fn·1h·!1
pan·ntag·~·. To thi,; union have conic no ch.ldrcn.
Xlr. Johns<1n is a Dc.nocr at. and has aucmlc.I
evcrv county convention of his party i,ir thl' last
six years a.; a <kll'gall'. lll'ing- recognizl·d as one
of the leading- and rc prcscntat ive citizens of the
l 01111111111itY. I le is a member of the Order c,f
Eagll·,;, and has a handso.ue residence in \ \' illow
River. where his Ieng and honorable career in
piuno. ring in this countv has made him many
frien.!s.

,~J)
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CII.\RLES F.\LK.
Charles Falk. whose push and energ~· have
placed him among the prominent busine-« men
of Lake countv. Xl inncsota, was an car lv sctt lcr
of Two I larbor s. and is one of the Wl ll-know11
h11:-illt'ss men of thar town.
Xl r. Falk was horn on a farm in Sweden in
t ~('i· I I is father. David Falk, was a farmer,
and pas,t·d his life in Swc.lcu. ] le served in
the armv of his native land. Xl r, Falk was th-~
ninth iii a family oi ten children, aml passl'<l
his h<1yh<1od on his father's farm. assisting with
the work there. .-\t the age of tif:l'cn years he
ht'gan to learn the sa.kllcrs trade. and a vcar
later started ior .Vm, rica. I le landed at \ cw
York city. and his tirst cmploynn-nt in this cc,1111try was on a farm near Chicago, and remained
tlu-ro abuut fin· 111<111ths. I k t hcn began railroa-l
cou-t rucriou, and follnwl'd that work on the Q.
I\. & l'. and the .\I. & ~- \\'. Railroa.l-.
I k iollcl\n·d railroading until tXXri. when 11~·
Wl·nt to Two l lurbor s and worked at «rv
tramming fnr till' first two sunnncrs.
I le
started to work in a foundry at the trade
of molder at Two Harbors in 1X~~. and
worked at this about two years. aurl in I~()()
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opvncd a sa l""n 011 Fi rst a venue. and conducted
thi-, until 18•J). I It: t lu-n di,;p11,;cd 11i hi-. busiJH·,;,; intcrl',;t< and rct ircd ir11111 active p11rs111l,;
unt i l the foll 11f 1,100. during which pl'rit1d Ii•:
traveled to the l'aritir rna,;t. I k "J'l'nl·d a pool
n,(1111 in T\\'11 l larhors in ~,·1lll·111ht·r. I~JOO, and
in c11n11l'l'ti11n thcrcwith has put in a ,;t.,,·k 11i
tPltan·11,;, randi,·,;, ctr. 11 i,; p1111l r.:11111 is 111111· the
k:1di11g r,·,;11rt oi thi« cha racn-r in thl' t111,·11.
.\Ir. Falk was marricd. in ,:-::-:x. t11 .\Ii,,;
Chri st iu« l\·ars11n . .\Ir,;. 1:alk 11·a,; lu un in ~1n·dvn. and came t11 .-\111l'rica in 1XX2 ;11 thl' ag\'.
oi tii1n·n years. \Ir. and .\Ir,;. lalk a;·,· ih« p:1,·c111,; ,,i ,·,11,· ""11. Fr,·11. w h» is agl'd twelve vca rs.
and i,; a l,11_1· "i 11n11,;11al phy,i'(~tl'. 11·cigliing 1111<:
hundred and :-;ixty pn1111d,. \Ir. Fa lk has ,;nn·d
as al.k-nuan one term and as r"n,;tal,k t w» vvar-,
and take,; an active inn-rest in all rnt , rj,ri,,·,;
wh ich n n.l 1,, ,;tr,·ngthl'n i lu- financial int,·r,·<t,
oi his localitv. I le i:-; a lfrp11ltlicm and ha, attended 111a111· rt1n,·,·111i11ns as a ,klq.:·atc. 11,·
011·11,; c11n,id~-rahk property in \lirn1~·,;11ta. and
has ckalt in lands and has other h11:,;i11\·,;,; intere,;t,. He i,; a member ni the I. U. ( >. F .. and
t lu- l.' .. \. ( >. of Druids. and other 1",·al sccrvt
socict ics.

-----

J L'DCE l 1LE

E. 11.\< ;1-:~.

edit11rial work he has become well known
1hn111ghout the lfrd river valley, and h; keeps in
1,.11rh with all interests of the region. Jn J8tJO
ln- l'dit,·d th: l{l'cl l{i\'lT Dalen, which became the
11rg:t11 of the .vlli.mcc party. alt houjrh founded as
a t{qntltlic:m paper. In 1X~<, Judgc Hagen was
l'l,·ctvcl t11 his present 11liin· as judge of probai e
<'"Uri in l111lk c1111n1,·, and his st ahilitv of chara\'ltr, inst 1kci,-11111;, and faithful service have
.:. :ain,·d · i11r him an cuviablc rcputat iun .
J 11dg·,· Hag. 11 was married in I 871> to ~I iss
l!n,·t < >n-rli. .\I rs. I lagen di,·d I kcl'111ber 22,
1•1<~>. Eig·ht children were horn to Judge and
.\Ir,;. l lagl·n. nanu-ly:
Eri,·, attorney, Paul,
Thora, a st tH k-nt of _\ I oorlicad ~ ormal. Christ,
.\lar.l', ( >IL'. t::ch,·ard and Jnga. Judge l lagu1 is
a member oi t hv I. U. F. I le has hcvn a l 'opulist <inc« th. org-a11izati11n 11i the reform party and
h;t~ lal111rl'd earn,·,tly i11r reform principles.
l·:1<11 i..: ( >. I l.1,;1-::- . .,j the law firm oi l lolslan
& I lagl'n. of l.'r1111k,;t1111, and t hc ddl'sl :-011 of
< >k I·:. I lag,·11. a ,-kl'td1 11f \\'h11111 appears in this
volume. is < ,m· of the rapid!_,. rising- young busi11<·,;,; nu-n (Ii t lu: l'• •UI!I 1·.
.\Ir. I lagl'II l\'a:,, 111,rn in 1.(1!1\, Xorway, Xovcmlx-r. \'C11·L'mhn 2X. 1X77. and came to Arnerica wit h his parents when he was hut four years
"i age. JI: has rl',i<kd in Xl inncsota continuously since that t
and Ill'
his common
schi:·,I l'dtKatin11 in t hc I ligh ~chn"I at Cru •• kstou in 1Xc1:;. Ill' then t aturht srl1<ul one vcar
ancl alsfJ r,·~HI law and then·, ut crcd the law· depart mcnt 11i the L'ni1·er,;ity (If \li11nl'so1a in 1898,
gracl11a1i11g from that iust itution with the class
11i I•1on. _\s a r11lk:,:c student he exhibited
111arkl'd <,rat11ric:tl ahilit 1·. and r .ccivcd the first
priz,· at the I1H,·r-:-;t1ci,:1y contest in 1900. and
abu rcprcs. nt c.l t he L 'nivcrsitv of .\I inncsota as
ahvrnat c in the ~11rtlwrn ( >r:1111rical League contc,-t at _\1111 Arb ir. I le was cle,·tecl vicc-presich-111 uf the ~orth. rn ( )ra111rical Leajru«, which
wa,; c,.1111pns,·d of t hc l 'uivcrsit ics of Xl inncsota,
l,11r:1. l ll innis . .\I idiigan. \\'is,·c,nsin and Oberlin
(.. ·,ilkg,·. of ( )hL-rlin. l >hiu. 111 his chosen work
his ahility as an oru tor is hrouht into full play,
and t huujrh a yc,1111g- 111a11. 1)111 just launched in his
pn ,ics:-;innal Ii fr. a hright and prosper- ins, future
may sai. lv he predicted ic,r him. He was admitred to the bar in June, I<JOO, at the- age of
t wcntv-t wo vcars.
inu-

lr.ibahlv 11n 111an in l\,lk r1111nt1· is hct tvr
known than Judge l lag'l'II, and 11;111: ,tands
higli,·r in thc vst imat ion oi his il'll"wnwn. This
gentkman is po,;sl'SSl'd oi i111dlig.11n·. cutvrpri-c.
and active public spirit and is worthy the high
station which he- fills. I le is judge ui probate
court oi l 'olk ro111111·. and is abn ,·11.gag,·d 11:
editorial work in snm~ 11£ the kading puf.Jic;11 i1111,;
oi t hi northwest. ] Iis port rail may l n- io1111d 1111
another pag-,· in these annals.
Judge I lagTn 11a,; h.irn in ~kiakvr. < iudbrandsdalcn . .:\nr\\·ay .. \ng11st 7. 18;;2. and \\a, a
sun of Erik and Thora ( (;u!,hagrn I l lag·n1. 11 i,;
father is st ill li\'ing and resirll',; in his "Id \'11nray
home where our subject was born. ludg-i I lag,·n
was reared midst th~ lx-aut itul sn·n~·n· ;,i h is 11:tt ive land a111l f(.)llo1red fanning- inr ;; l ivt-lihoo.l.
He came to America in 1X..~1 and p:i,;,;l'd 1,,.,,
y, ars in the southern part of \I iuncsota. and in
1883 lcxated in Crookston. l Ic then ha.I hut
seventeen dnllars and a iamil_v 10 support and
he worked as a hrick ma,;:111 and cont ract or. In
18<J3 he established a wcvk lv ~nrwl'g·ian mwspaper. the Hodl111g-g-en·11. and published the
paper at Ft'rgu,; Falb. Hu wa-, the :-ok L clit11r
oi this sheet for three years and during this time
he also followed his trade. ln 11),,8 the Ro.lhtwi::-:ren. Fjcrdc [uh and l>ak,,1;;, were crmsolidatcd anci'the pa-per is now puhlislu-d at 1:arg-,1
as the Fram. and Judge ll ajrcn is in rharg-c oi the
editorial columns of this organ. Thr1111gh his
0

0
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jonas Lindquist. whose neat and well kept
farm in section I. of Isanti township. shows the
can· 11£ an cxpcr icnccrl and industrious tiller of
t he soil. was horn in I lobing-land. Sweden, in
1X52, and now while still in the prime of his years
ha, ca rued and accumulated a very handsome
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competence.
He holds an enviable posrtion
among the honest and industrious farmers of
Isanti countv, mauv of whom arc of his race and
blood, and ·is respected by all who know him.
l l i-, fat her was a liielong farmer in :-;wcdl·n. and
oi his fc,11r li\·ing children jonas is the oldest.
J11nas Lindquist had his education in Sweden,
where ht: was reared, and while he was still a
lac! he aco nupanicd his father to this count rv in
1X/;cJ. 'lhcv stopped fc,r a time in St. Paul. ·a11,I
tlun came into Chisagn counrv. where thcv
found t·:np!nymt·nt in iht· ci,nst.ructiun of th .. :
Duluth & :-;1. Paul Railroa.l. which was t hcu :11
pr, 'l'l'~S c,f ln1ildin,.~. Young jonas \\·,,rkccl on
thl· roa.l until it was tin i-hvrl. spl·ttding some
three or inur vears in this fashinn. In 1870 the
n·111:1i11ing members "f t lu- Lindquist family. the
m..t lu r. thrn· ;;on;; and a d:rnghtn. came to :\linnc-ot a. .utrl the reunited I.uuilv \\·a;; sl'ltkd on a
farm in 1872 in l saut i t·c,nni_\·, and from t ha:
ti:11e th.- hu-ihand and iat lu-r wa s must l v at home.
J"na, Lindquist worked in the lu:1i°hn camns
elev, n winters. and had a \,·idl• cxprricuc« in that
ht1,i1w,s. I >nring the s1111111wr seasons he helper!
hi;; i.u h--r «n till' form. there was so much wor!;
to h,· ,1<-nt· in n;,'.ning it up irc,•11 its origin:!!
wil.lnc-«. The first team thev had \\·a,; a \·,,l,;c
ni t ,·;, i-vva r-olr] steers. whicl; were hri ,kn; hv
T<•na;; ;uid used hv him until thcv wvrc six ,·e:11:s
~lid. Thl'n he ;nl,1 tl1C':11 i11r· ninct v dollar s.
During the~e vcars he had also t raincd a second
vokc, ·\\·hid1 l;t. later snld iur one hundred an.l
tiit,· d,,llar.,.
·J11na, Lindquist h:iu!_!·ht land "i hi, 0\\'11,
alx.ut 1l-:K2. a hundred and twcntv acres. in sect i.n I. 11i thl' t11\\·11 of l-nm i, hali ·oi which, h11\\'ever. he s,"·11 srld. I It· lived at ho.nc with hi,
part 111, until 1~X,~. in a J.,c:- hous«. 11·l11ch he had
h,·lpl'd lmild. \\'hik on his f;11h1.T·, t.mn he did
much hrrd work. ;p1d i.,r -vvcrn l year;; 11·11rked
out i11 t lu- m·ighh,,rh,",cl. at the sanu- t iuu- lulpin~ his i:1tht·r cl1·,·tl"p t hv h11111t· farm. \\'hen
t hvv caurc i111n till' count rv there \\'a;; hut one
stt,i-t• in Ca111hridc:-l'. and auot lu-r in l sant i.
J, ,nas I .inrlquist was n.arricrl, in \',,,·t·111he~.
1~~4. t11 Fila Hjeluuau. ~ltt· was hiru in ~1,·l'<kn. and acc11n1paniL·cl lu-r parents. 11·h11 were
farn1i11;..: Jll'"Jlll'. !11 this c11t111try. :\Ir. Lindquist
put ttp a h-ru-c 1111 his owu land at t lu- time oi
his rnarria·~,·. and hl'gan iarn1ing i"r himself.
lli, brother t onk chargl' «f the pan-rnal Ia rm.
The tar!ll on which he is li\'ing i,- not largt·. hut
it is hic:-hh· cultivated. It c.msists of si xt v acres
in ,:1·,·tinn. T. where his ]l(IJ11t' huildirurs arc, and
forty acr es in sect i •. n 1 4. .\ bout hrt ,. acres of
it is 1111der culuvation. and the rest is meadow
and timlu-r land. The house is 17x2~ Icct. with
an aclditiun. 17x 16 fed: the barn and chicken
house is 2ox42 fcet : there is a sm11111cr kitchen.
1(,xq Icc t : the farm huilding s are ample and
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convenient to cvcrv requirement. and all the 111achincrv that is required to the profitable arlmiuistration of the farm is on hand.
Xl r. I .indquist is a Republican. anti was
dt·r1t·d count v cu111111issi1111cr in i ooo. Several
y1.·ars ago he ·was supervisor. and has also been
as,t·,:sur. In countv polit irs he is a familiar and
intlucntial character. attending the various gathering-,- and ser\'ing- ,·11 the town committee two
y,ar,;. } ft· has ma<h- a th"r1111gh study nf the p()lineal itistory and <it nat ion nf his adnpt,·d countrv. ancl is a Hept1hlica11 fr.un choice and convict i, ,11.

T II O :\I. \S C. IL\ \\'I..EY.
One of the extensive stock farms of the
north\\'e;;t i,- lnt·atccl in Cttha townshin, llockcr
cuunt v. \I innesota. and is known as the Co111r,meaclc farm. It is Cc mductcd I,~- the grntlematt
,1·ho,e 11a111l' introduces this review, and under
his 1w111ag-1.·11w11t th' estate has increased stcadilv
in value and is mack to vield a handsome annual
i11c,,11w. Xlr. I lawlev is ·a gl'ntkman of excellent
characu-ri st ics. and is po;;sl'SSl'd of a gnr'd capncit v Ior \H·II dirt'<"tecl lahor, anrl is one of the
worthv cit izcns oi Cuba township.
His rcsicll'llC,' i;; nil sect i,.111 2.,. \\' here t'\'ery conven iencc
ancl com i, irt of morlvrn iarn1i11~ is supplied.
( rur <uhicvt was horn in Santa Cruz. West
lndics .. \u~;t;;t 8. 1~_;4. His father. Fletcher J.
l lawl.-v. )). IL was h.-rn in Vermont. Xovcmhcr
2:.>. 1813. and rlicd Xlav 2:-.. 18<)1.
The mother
nf 011r subject. who-c mai.h-n name was Marion
C1nlit·ld. was hnrn in Vcnuou t Ta1111an· 22. 182.t.
.\t the ar~e of five vvars our· suhjcc] left tl;c
\\'e;;t Indies with his narcnts and the familv
lin·d three vcars in ~l'\\' · Orleans, Louisiana. an;I
[r. nn there · removed t,i Connecticut. There our
suhicct attended t h.- r111111111111 schools and later
atu-n.lc.l l larvard ( · •• tlt-c:-e and Law School; he
a!sn attvudccl the \'nniont Episc,ipal Institute.
nt ltur limrton. and the Episcopal Academy ,1£
Crnncrt icut. at Cheshire. receiving' an education
and training which have served him well in his
lift, work. He went to Minnesota in 187r) and
purchased a lumber business at i .ake Park. and
c,111<lttcted t he same there succcssfullv two vcars,
a ft er which he disp,ls,d of thl' business. a·11r1 in
1Hx., tnok up his rl',ickncc on the Connvmcadc
farm in sect ion 23 of Cuba township, This farm
covers an entire section of land. and is one of
tlu- stock Iarrns of Xl inncsota. The entire tract
is in full cultivation. the laud heing- devoted to
-tock-raisinq in pasture. meadow or grain cultivation for stock frl'II. The stock of tlu- place
includes fifteen horses. scventv-fivc head of fullhl(l(1d and high grade caul«. · one hundred hca-l
of Shropshire sheep. Iortv ht·ad of imprn,·ed fullhln,,d Yc1rkshire hogs and .\ng-ora gnats. ~1.·1·-
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and in the f:tll of 1883 filed his claim to the
same and took up his permanent residence thereon in I X~4. It was another year before he secured am· stork, as he had exhausted his resources i;, getting his land. He purchased an
ox team an.l Ii vvd al, me in a small shanty on
the place i11r about a year. His history for the
next Icw vcars was a continuation of hard work,
during "·.hich time he improved his farm an.l
cleared the Janel for cultivarion and erected
buildings upon the place. Ile now has a well
improved iarm. and for the last three years or
s •• has gi,·l·n considerable attention to stockraising wit h g •• nd results, and also dairying. To):!'l'tlwr wit h \ll·ssrs. l lakkcu and Engkstad. lie
has i:.:i,·en at t cnt iou to tine stock, and thev have
intr<;dUl'cd Slllllt' tine spcCil11C11S into that locality,
some of the finest lo be found there. Mr, \\'ol,:I
has a g"rn I ha rn 011 111s place. and other farm
huildint:"s, and has his land under good cultivation. llis residence is the log house which hebuilt in 1HX:;. In this he inst allcd his bride as
housvkcvpcr and there his children have hccn
lu irn and reared. It is none too humble t() he
ca llcrl honu-. and it carries within its walls manv
pleasant rvcnllcct ion s and tender memories which
endear it 1,, the occupants.
Xl r. \\'11ld was married. in 188:;, to \I iss Lizz ie EngL"lst:ttl. \I rs. \\'old has as~istcd her l1t1~band hy hearty cheer and g()nd counsel, and t,)gl'thl'r thvv have gainccl a comfortable rn111pcicuce. Tlwy art' the parents of six children,
named as f, -llows : Carrie. Emma. Dina. Christian, Laura and .-\ugust. Xlr. \\'old is pro.ninc Ill in local affairs. and has served as assess, ir
of his township for over ten years, and is the
present justice of the peace, He has taken much
interest in educational matters and labored for
the maintvnancc of gnod schools. He is a 'supporter of t lu- national Prohibition party. and is
a member of the Lutheran church and the \[o,lcrn \\·o,idml'n of America.

eral hams of gcm·rous dimensions furnish shelter
for the stork and produce. and other [arm buildinjrs complete a model estate, A windmill pum1,,;
a supply of good water for stork and domestic
IISL'S, and a plentiful supply of farm machinery
is provided Ior the easy care of the farm. The
residence is comfortable and is pleasantly situatvd in a tine gro,·e of trees.
Xlr. Hawley was married. in 1R~15. to \lary
Fairfield, who was horn in Illinois. The home
of Xl r, and \f rs. l lawlev has been blessed hv
the birth of a daujrhter. .-\lice F .. who was horn
in l k ckcr county. Xl inncsota, October JO. 18q~.
Xl r, ll awlev is a rn:ognizeel leader in his co111n11111i1y in i°J11hlir affai~s. ancl he has lu-en called
upon tn serve in various official po;,;itions. lie
has bL'l·n school clerk fur 111an,· vcars. and is at
present justice of the J)L'aCe l;f ·(11Jia township.
I le has served three Years as countv commissiuncr from the tifth ;Jistrict of llcckcr cnuntv.
l'olitir:1lly he is a Rcpuhlican and lends his i;,_
tiucnrc for good g, .vcrumcnt and the advancemcut of the cummunitv in which he makes his
hr.me. He and [amilv arc ronsistcnt members
oi the Episcopal church and stand high in the
work of that church. Xl r. Hawlcv is a member
of the \fodcrn \\'011d111rn of :\nicrica at Lake
] 'ark, }f inncsota,

PETER C. \\'OLD.

Peter C. \\'oh!, a projrressiv« and intcllipcnt
member of the farming community of Reel Lake
countv, is the owner of a fine farm of one hundred ·and eighty acres. and has a comfortah!c
home on section 15. of Rocksbury township. His
farm is well watered with spring water and is
admirably adapted to diversified farming, in
which Mr. Wold is successfullv engaged.
( >11r subject was horn near ·the city of Stor
Ha111111ar. Xorway, j anuarv 16, 1fV>1, and was
the second of a iamilv of six children horn to
Kristean and Dorothea (Anderson) \\"old. His
father was an invalid, and consequently young
JUH.\" H. ROESCH.
I 'etcr C. began working at odd johs in the city
near by at the tender ·age of nine years. He '
E\'l·ry c1111m11111ity hoasts of its nsmg y,)u11;::worked as errand boy for the Hammar brewery, 111c11. ancl among this number in Xl arv township,
and while there formed acquaintances which were
'.\' orman count v. mav be noted l ohn ·H. Roesch.
not conducive to his moral welfare. He soon
He has fol1m\'~'<l th~: occupation of a farmer for
realized this and wished to change the nature of rnan v vcars, and is the owner of a fine estate in
his companions and his surroundings. He ac- Sl'l·ti"()1; r , which is the result of his own efforts.
cordingly started for America in 1882. His older supplcrucutvd by honcstv and intl·grity of word
brother had preceded him to this country. but and dcl'd. ] le is a man ui good principles and
he did not know his whereabouts, and he had commands the highest esteem of his fellows.
Our subject was horn ·in Dunn countv. \\"ishee n in America a vear before he found him.
1 le landed at Philadelphia and .wcut direct to consin, _I anuary 9, I 8(q, and was a son of ] ohn
St. Paul. :\I inncsota, and passed a year working and Sophia (Schill) Roesch. hoth of whom were
in the city of Grand Forks. He purchased a natives of Gcrmanv. He spent his earlv life in
relinquishment to the farm where he now lives. his native place and received his education in,
I
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the countrv schools of Dunn countv, and in 1879 land. At the age of fifteen years our subject
removed to Minnesota, locating- in ·Norman connwent to sea as an apprentice. and became an able
ty. Soon after taking up his residence in Min- seaman, making trips to the coast of the United
ncsota our subject went to Oregon and spent
States. He studied navigation in 1874, and after
a winter there, but returned to :\I inncsota and attaining his rnajor itv was appointed first mate
was employed in a store at Ada. :\f innesota, for of a sailing vessel. Later he signed with Ameriabout six vears, and then purchased four hun- can ships from Xew York. and in 1881 and 1882
drcd acres· of land. on which he has since re- sailer! on the Grear Lakes. 1 n 18K3, when the
sided. He has devoted his attention strictlv to Thirteen Towns were opener! for settlement. he
the conduct of the place since taki11g up his resi- went to the newly 01x·ne1I district and took a
dence thereon. and his' endeavors have been well homestead and devoted his attention to farming.
rewarded. ] le is now the possessor of a model
He lived alone fnr five wars in a small log
farm in l'Vl'ry particular. and keeps about twelve ' building on section 7 of Sletten township. and
head of horses. t welve cows and thirteen sheep.
had no one hut his oxen for company. He spent
He has a gflocl supply of farm machinery for several winters in the wom]«. I le assumed charge
npnating the place. and his buildings include a of the Farmers' elevator at Xlc Intosh in 181J5.
comfortable and commodious residence. a barn and made his heme in that town, where he has
J-pd,H feet and other buildiugs to complete a set.
since resided, and in January. 1()01. he accepted
He has a half acre devoted to fruit culture. and his present position as manager of the Farmers·
Supplv Honse in XlcIntosh. Hr also g-ives his
alt,,gether has a comfortable and profitable home.
Hail and high water have destroyed his crops at attention to his farming and dairying interests,
various times. hut he has surmounted these kel'ping- about twcntv-five head of stock on hand.
Xl r. Larsen was married in 1&~7 tn Miss Astr i
discouragements each time. and has made a deKaupang. To this rnarr iagc four children have
cided success of his vocation.
been horn: l 'aul ina. Olga, T nga and Bella. )[ r.
( rur subject was married in 1890 to Katie
Larsen assisted· in the organization of the FarmIlcnnrr. Xl rs. Roesch was horn in Xl inncsota, in
October. 1878. Two children have hceu horn to ers' .-\ lliancc. and later became identified with the
Populist party. and was prominent in the affairs
bless the home of Xl r. and Mrs. Roesch, upon
whom thcv have bestowed the names of Elvin of this organization. bcintr a usual delegate to
and \'inlet·. The cider is aged six years and the the countv conventions. I Ic is a member of the
:\'nrwegian Lutheran church.
vounuer is aged three vears. :\[ r. Roesch and
famiiy are most high!~: respected in the cornmunitv in which thev make their home. Our
subject is a man of thought and keeps pace with
::\ITCl·J..\EL 0. :\IOEX.
the times in public affairs. 1 le is an advocate of
:\fichael 0. Moen. residing on section 30. in
reform principles and is a Populist in political '
faith. Ile is a consistent member of the Cath- Thompson township, is one of the well-known
olic church, and well merits his success and g-und and prosperous farmers of 1, it tson countv. H c
, has resided there since the earlv days of the setname.
t lcmcnt nf that region, and in ·the ·choice of his
' farm has displaved the hest of ju1b,nwnt. the
lane! hcing located on the hanks of Two Rivers
I 11gehrl't Larsen. rnauagcr of the Farmers· and adapted to gerH'ral farming. Xl r. :\[oen now
~upply House in Xlc l ntr.sh, Xl innesota. is om· owns three hundred and twcntv acres of land,
and enjoys a comfortable competence. He is sy--of the capable business men of l'olk county.
tcmat ic and progressive. and these characterH is e xtcnsivc financial interests have been atistics. supplemented by honesty. have placed him
rained hy his gnod .iudg-rncnt and industry. and
in a foremost place among- those of his cnlling.
it has been hv gi\'ing- his closest personal attcn( iur subject was horn in Xorwav junc 2.
t ion to the details of his business that his reputa1 Rt8. and was the second in a family of five
tion as a thorough manager and merchant has
been established. For manv vcars he was en- children horn to Ole 0. and l lcndck Olirkle)
:\lnl'n. He learned shoemaking in his native land
g-ag·ccl in farming in Sletten ·to~vnship. and has a
wide knowledge of this calling. and at present and in 18(J<) came to America. I le went to Clavton county, Iowa. where he was employed at
devotes much attention to dairying and stock
ra1s111g. His farm is located seven miles south carpenter work. and a lso worked in a sa wrni 11,
of :\ Id ntosh.
and in the spring of 1879 went to Kittson counXlr. Larsen was horn in Hcdrum. Xorwav, t v, Xl inncsota. He selected land for himself and
:\lay IO. 1854. He was the eldest of eleven chil- also his partner, Xils Paulson. a sketch of whom
dren horn tr/Lars anrl Berte (I gehretsen) Olsen. , appears elsewhere in this volume. In the fall ,)f
His father is still living- and resides in his native , the same year he and Xlr. Pa11lsn11 went to their
1
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uncle until he was nine Years of age. when he
land, arrrvmg in a snow storm. and our subject
at once established his family in a Ing hou~e r,11 started f11r himself. He' hired out to farmers
what i,; 110,-.· known as "Two Rivers iarm." The in the ncijrhb.irho.«]. and his educational advanwinter fnllu,,·ing was a severe one fur our sub- tagvs were thus civvn up. At the age of sevenject to weather. owing to the scarcitv of fre,l teen vvars he kit farm work and went to Hennepin l:ount!·· where he worked in the brick yards
for his stork. and he had to haul hav ten milvs,
011 one occasion taking three davs ,·n make the: c:11<· s11111111t'r. and tl.en went tu t hc woods near
trip. He occupied the log house which is 111,,,.
I :raincrcl. I le l'ngagl·d in lumhcrinu winters
his home in 1i-(i-(o, } le has met with gc)nd sue- and railroa.l w.rrk ,;111111rn-rs i11r three vears, and
iri ,111 then unt i1 1,-.:,;.~ he f111l111\'ed railroadiug, a
Cl'SS in his farm work, and is one of the wc-llknown threshers uf that localit ,·. havint; f, ,)pni,:d of about f"urtet·n Yl'<1,r,;. I le was forelowed that line of work cvcrv s~·a~, 111 since the man «f the railroad crew and 1na11agn of differcarlv settlement of the co11111r·Y. :\Ir. :\l(len has cut j»h,;, and was in the t·mplo,· ;lf the Great
:\»rth,·rn l,ailr.,acl. In t lu- iall e1i 18nR he began
a comiortahll' h,1111c and liv~·,; in cn111l'11t111l'll'.
and peace. and although his dwdling is not "i ce111tra<'li11g· ie1r the I 11:ldi11g· of rn ilroads, and has
,;inn· foll<1\1'l·d t lri-; line cxtcnsivclv. Since that
modern st vlo it is none tno humble to he calk-l
home. 111· it he has reared his children to 111:111- t imc ln- has built t hirt v-fivc miles ·nf line in difil·n·111 par t s 11f 1111rthl·:'1stern .\li1111c,;11ta. and has
hood and womanhood. while his fortunes expanded and reputation broa.h ncd. and a wilder- ab,, d"nl' tvn milt's of grading. This has all
ncss has been transformed into a gardl't1. hut the iiccn d1111e i"r the < ;rl'at Xort lu-rn Railroad, and
recollections which haunt the modest walls of at present he has two ramps near Cloquet. and
his early home make it more precious to its ocis t·11g·agcd in building a gradl' for the Great
cupants than anv marble palace in the Janel.
:'\crthl'rn. J l c has a complct« contractor's outXlr. Moen was married. in 18(K), to :\fi,;., fit. c11mpri,;i11g t wvnt v-t wo teams, scrapers and
Marv Olson. Ten children have he~·n horn to t wcntv-; "'" cars fur grading and a mile and a
Xl r. ·and Xl rs. Xlocn, who arc named in order of quarter of track. He kl','JIS his horses on his
birth as follows: Xlart in. deceased: Ilctscv. defarm nvar :\I iuncapoli-, during the winter and in
ceased: Ole: jamcs : Tilda: Acla : Hcuricu a ; the s11111mt·r rents out the farm. He is also enMartin. deceased: Hans: and Lena. Two of Xlr, ' gagl·d In s, nnc extent in the lngging business.
:'.\Iocn's grandrhildrl'll also make their home with
I IL· has built r a ilrnads in Xl ontana. :\'01th Dakota.
the familv, and arc named Frieda Polnurrcn and· South Dakota, :\1 innesota and \\'isrnnsin, and
Betsey Pol111gren. :\Ir. Vl oeu took a most hcartv has worked 011 tl:c \\'iscnn,;in Central.
interest in the early affairs of his township an-I
assisted in its organization. I le served as a
member of the first township hoard. He is a
I,.\Y F. \\'IIETSTU:\'E. xr. D.
man of good, ideas and keeps pace wit h I he times
The subject of this sketch is one •. ,f the best
and lends his influence for the upbuikliujr of his
community. He is identified with the Republican known and most th:m,ughly reliable 1111:mhers of
party politically, and is firm in his convictions. the medical Iraternitv of Xl arshall couut v. His
rcs irlcncc is in :\rgylt:, and he has built up· a practice which is a credit to his ahilitv and conscientious 111tth1Hb as a physician and surgeon.
0. W. ERRICl,SO:\'.
JI is port r a it will be f<lulld upon another page
in this volume.
0. \\'. Erricksou, engaged c xtcusivc-ly in -railI >r. \\·lwtsto11e is a native of Rochester, Minroad contracting and ln!.!·ging. i,- one of the
nromincnt business men of northern :\I inncsota. ' ucsoia, and was horn :\ugust l). 1~72. His parHe is at present engaged in the work in the ents were Hcnrv H. and Xl arv t Ecklcs ) \\'hetvicinity of Cloquet, Xl inncsnta. and is the owner stoue, Our suhjcct remained 7:it home un his iaof a fine farm near :\l inneapolis.
t hers farm u11t.il he was sixteen years of ag-l',
Xlr. Errickson was born on a farm in Sweden receiving in the meantime a thorough coiiuuon
in 18(,5. "His father. Ok Errickson. was a farmer school education. He then took a business
all his life. He came to America in 1868 with course in Xlumeapolis, and also graduated from
his farnilv and settled near Cambridge. The the Vlinncapolis Central High School, He enmother died in Sweden in 1~(li. Our subject tvrcd the L'niversit v of Hainline when t wentv
was the youngTst of a Iamilv of five children, years of age, and gr~1duatcd four years later with
and he had one half-sister. He was raised on the the class of "<)fi. receiving the <kgrcc of :\I. D.
farm near Camhridue 11111 ii he was seven Years' He then went to McIntosh, Polk county, Minne-of age. when the father died. and the Iarnily sota, where he took charge of a professional
friend's practice and met with much success. !J n
with the step-mother moved 0111,i a farm in Sherburne county. There our subject lived with his J une, I 8(J7, he located in ..\rg_\'le. His practice
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has steadily increased and has now reached proportions which make it a permanent and valuable
one. As a surgeon he has met with marked success and has won considerable prominence in the
countv, He is a member of the state board of
health, and for the past three years has been division surgeon for the <_;r,:at Xorthern Railway.
Dr. Whetstone was married January T, 1&ji,
to Xl iss Bernice <_;ultry. Dr. and Mrs, Whetstone arc parents of one son, Victor. Dr. \Vhc'.stone is a member of the Independent Order "i
Odd Fvllows, and of the Knights of Pythias. He is a stanch member of the Democratic
party, and chairman of the county central commitec of that organization. Among the rising
young men in the medical profession no one has
greater promise or is more deserving of success
than Dr. Whetstone. I le is a great student. not
onlv of books, but oi human nature, and to this
he ·attributes in a large degree his remarkable
success.

xr.v.

OLE JLTL.

Rev. Ilk Juul. pastor oi the Xorwcgian
church of .\l"t' township, Douglas county, is a
gt·ntkman of hi;.:-h attainrncnt s and marked ability. and has a large i11llnwing- in his locality.
I le is a nati vc of .1\ or way, and was born September TO. 183X.
·
The par,·nt,; uf our subject. Juul Olson and
J:t·tsy ( lb1111, c1111e with their family t o .Vmcrica
in 1K.iK Tht·y went to .\lanitownc countv, Wisc •• nsiu, where the fat lur purchased a small farm.
The mot her dil'd in 1XX1J. at the advanced age
of cighty-t\\·,, ycnrs. and the father passed away
four vcars later. agl'd eight\'·Sl'\'Cn vears.
]{~''"· < Jle Juui. ait,.'r ;;tkncling the public
scl.ools. went to Concordia Cnllcg-e. St. Louis.
;\I i-sour i, and wa-, graduatt·d in t ho ,!"gy in the
scminarv there in 1i:'(1i-4. J le was ordained to the
ministry and p~eacll<'cl in Iowa county, \\"isconsin. for two vva rs, J le was then called to New
York City anrl 111,,,:.t ahlv filll'cl the posit ion of pastor in Our Savior ::"\nrw<'gian Lutheran church.
011 .\J,111rc>l' sired, >.°l'\\" York. for ten vcars.
from 1X1li t,1 1~7<i. This church is sinc« removed
to Brooklvn, Xcw York. Rt·,·. Iuul's next call
was to Ci1iragn. where he re111ar1w1\ from 1876
to 18,.13. and was pastor oi ( )ur Savior's Xorwegian Lutheran church. corner of Xl av and Eric
streets. From there ht· went tn fill the position
lie 11<.>\\" h11lds in .\Inc township. Douglas county,
Xl inncsot a. J le is pastor 11i the :.\fnc Xorwcgian
Lutheran church 011 Sl'l'ti,111 i (If .\loc township.
and also the East .\[,1c church on section I oi
I he same township. The first named church was
erected in 1R78. and the first pastor was Lauritz
Carlson. then I. Sta.lstad. and again .\fr. Carlson, who took charge on his return from mis-

sionarv work in Australia. He officiated until
18,J.3. when he was succeeded by Rev. < >. Juul.
The East Xloc church was erected in 1882. The
cnngrl'gation of the t wo churches aggregates
about one hundred families, Rev. J uul's home is
at the parsonage. 011 section 7 of Moc township,
and is located near the church building and pleasantly placed amid a gro\'c of tine shade trees.
The parsonage and land immediately adjacent is
the property of the church.
Rev. Juul was married in 18<ii to Gustava .\[.
Gruda. .\lrs. Juul died in 1AA9. To this union
five sons were born. all of whom have taken advantage of the excellent educational opportunitics atforclcd thrill. Thcv arc as follows: Otto
( ; __ a clergyman at Elho~v Lake. < irant county:
l\l art in. rlergrn1an at Detroit. :.\I inncsota : Axel
J .. studying-. ·at c;tenwnod . \r;11k111y. and purl)< ,sl's· follm,·ing the profession nf dent istry : Gustav, a student at Decorah Colkge, lowa : and
Rudolph. st u,lying at Fag11s Falls. :.\I inncsota.
Rev. luul was. married to C;1rc1line Emilie .\loe,
a wid;iw lady. in 1X<JI. Rev. Juul is a preacher
:-rf ahilit v and of couuuandinjr appearance. a true
Christian. and consistent in his relations to all
and an excellent orator. I 11 his study hangs a
tint' picture nf the sailing ship I Jra fnn , the ves-cl
which hrn11gh him and his fmhcrs familv to
America ()\"~·r f ft v ;ears a!_!"ll. ~Ian,· Years after
cn111in~ to the St;;tl:, he ar~·idt·ntall< s;;w the pieturv in a marine store in ;°\L'\\' York, and spoke
of it in <>ill' of the discc111rsl',-. I le was much
pka"t'd and sur pr isvr] to have it presented to him
later. d,:gantly framed, as a g-ift ir,·m the ship
r harullcr. [{l'\". lu11I has 111L't with wonderful
success in his chu~rh work. and i- hd,1,·rd by all.

----

J.\.\IES .\I. c;.\TES.
Ja111t·s .\I. ( ;atl'S, a successful and cutcrprising- ag-riculturi"t of ( iucrtail county, .\I inncsota,
n"ick,:. 011 his pleasant farm in section JI. Deer
Creek township. I le is one of t l:« pioneers of
the r11u11t,·, ha,·inc- drivvn overland bv team from
l,in• countv in 1882.
·
.\Ir. < ;atl's was horn in Indiana Xovcmhcr i,
1X25. I l is parents were Samuel and Xl ary .-\.
( .\l1111tg,1111ery) Gates. natives of the states of
l 'e1111sy!l·;111ia ancl < >hin. respectively. \\"h<'n bur
subject was an iniant his parents removed from
Incliana to Ohio, where he gn·\\· t,1 manhood
and rt·n·i\'l'd hi, cducat ion in the rcJ111111n11 schools
ni that state. 1 n 18-45 he returned tu Indiana.
and a itl'rward went t, i .\ I innc-« ua and tc 111k up
his alu«lc in Rice «.untv. Ile farmed there from
1X55 until 1R<i-4, \\·hrn. he enlisted in ( 'ompanv
E. Eighth :.\I inncsota \ 'oluntccr I 11 Iautrv, and
was sent to the I ndian frontier. . \ frcr six months
of service he became ill while in Dakota, on the
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1\1 issouri river. and for several months was a
sufferer from fever and inllammatorv rheumatism. He partially recovered and was sent south,
hut a return of the malady compelled him to go
to the hospital again. where he remained until
he was mustered out in 18(15.
After the dnsl' of the war Xlr. <_;ates returned
to Rice countv, :\I inncsota, and farmed there until
1882. In that vear he came to Oncrt ail countv
and purchased · land in section 31, Deer Lrel'k
township. He i;. now the owner of one hundred
and twenty acres of valuable farm land, has improved it and erected a gooc\ residence of ten
rooms. together with good barns and other outbuildings. His farm is supplied with an abundance of farm machinery. and he has prospered
during his residence in the county.
Xl r. Cates was married in 1850 to :\1111
Tucker. Mrs. Gall's was horn in \"irginia April
13, 1830. Of this marriage eight children have
been horn, seven of whom arc still living'.
Abrial Xl., Samuel, Frank, Mary Ann. Rebecca
J., Clara and Marv are the names of the living
children. and James A. the name of the deceased.
Mr. Gates is a member of the G. :\. R. lodge at
Deer Creek. In. politics he is a Democrat. and
is prominent among the old settlers of the township.
CHRISTOPHER C. DE:'.\JE~:"\Y.
Christopher C. Denenny was born on a farm
in St. Lawrence county. Xew York, in 1851, and
is a son of Richard Dcnennv, who was a farmer
and a native of Ireland, as was also his wife,
the mother of Christopher C. Richard Dcnenny
came to the C nited States a sing-le man, and
married after his arr ival on these shores.
Christopher C. Denenny was the third child
and only son in his parents' family, and was
reared on the St. Lawrence countv farm, receiving only a limited common-school· education, and
applied himself very early to the work of the
farm. His father was in poor health. and when
Christopher C. was only twelve years old he
was bearing burdens much beyond his years. He
remained at home and had the care and management of the farm until 1872. That year he was
married to Miss Catherine Barry. Her brother
was an old settler in Clay county: and her father.
John Barry, who was born in Ireland. came to the
C nitcd States about 1823. To \Ir. and Mrs,
Denenny have come the following children: Fred.
Richard, William, Grace. John, Stella, Christopher and Bernice. The three oldest were born
in the cast; the others are natives of Clay countv.
Christopher Deneuny remained at hc11ne until
his father died, in 1877. and then came west to
Eau Claire ccunty, \\"isconsin, spending two

years in .·\ug-usta. In 1888 he came to Clay county. Xl innesota. He arrived at Borup March 18,
,~~~. and fuund the country presenting a most
uninvitinp; appearance. There was two feet of
water 011 the ire. perhaps an inch thick. He had
hrnught in a carload of g-oods in company with
T. 11. ltarrv, and he slept the first night in his
car. In t he morning he had to walk three miles
t11 j amcs Rowe's for his breakfast. lt took him
two clavs to unload his ear. It was not until
along i;1 ~lay that ht' was able to locate on his
iarm. He put up a shanty 14x1<, feet, and kept
house all hv himself the first summer. For a
t ime he did i1is farming with oxen, and beginning
under the most primitive conditions gradually
made his way to a competency. The first season
he broke thirty acres, and his crop of flax and
r.ats was a total failure. This left him prostrate;
and in 1881 he ran a railroad hoarding house,
and wo: ked out hv the dav, The next· Year he
planted fiftv acres ·of wheat. which proved a fine
crop. Since that year there has not been a crop
failure. 1 n 1882 Xl r. Deuennv resumed his resideuce Oil the farm. where he lived until April,
1901. when he tonk up his residence in Felton,
where he has hcug-ht a fine home. Mr, Denenny
ha,.-. a farm of four hundred and eighty acres,
with over three hundred under cultivation. His
house ccst fifteen hundred dollars. and a cow
har n, which is 4ox50 Ieet : the horse barn is 24x32
fret. There is a chicken house. and a flowing well
of soft water is carried to the house and stock.
Taken altogether. it is one of the best improved
and most desirable farms in the county.
In 1883 the house was carried away by a cyclone. Eig-ht people were in it at the time, but
none were injured beyond slight scratches,
though the house was completely wrecked. For
two weeks the farnilv found a home in a neighhor 's sod shantv. Two weeks later the barn was
destroved hv
wind Storm, ,0 the farm was
cleared of buildings. Mr, Denenny's next house
was a Hat-roofed structure, and in 1883 he put
up a new residence. and barn and row barn
built in 1885. The house was destroyed by fire
in 1883. arul all its contents lost. He is engaged
in both grain and stock raising, and gives especial attention to Durham cattle. In horses he
favors the Percheron-Normans and Clvdesdales,
though of late he has found a good driving horse
a profitable investment. He votes an independent ticket. and has Ileen a constable for eight
years. In 1898 he was appointee! deputy sheriff.
He is the present marshal of the village of Felton. H~ served on the first school hoard of Felton township, being- school treasurer six years
and a director two years.
:\[ r. Denenny takes pride in the flowing wells
on his farm. of which there are three. one ninetythree fret deep. the second one hundred feet
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valued at ten thousand dollars. ancl he has it well
stocked with cattle ancl horses. He has plenty of
g-ood farm machinerv. inclucling a st cam threshing outfit, and the farm is well adapted to divcrsifiecl agriculture. .\Ir. \\. al sh located in Ca!--s Lake
in 1~<)9 and assisted in organizing the village.
He has his law office on Second avenue and is the
village attorney.
.\Ir. \\"alsh was married, in 18(18, at St. Paul,
.\I innesota. to Laura ( ;rig-g-s. .\I rs. Walsh was
born in \\"isconsin . .-\ug-ust 15, 1850. Four children have been horn to Xlr. and :.\frs. \\"al,:h,
namelv : Florence E .. Stuart T. ..Abbie C. and
Loren· F. .\] r. \\"alsh is an active participant in
public affairs of the conmumity in which he
makes his home, and he has occupied high stations of trust in Xorth Dakota and Minnesota.
He served as a member -of the Xorth Dakota legislature from 18&-l tn 18if>. and was president of
the council ancl speaker oi the house one session .
He was prosecuting- attorney and county commissioner one vear in Xorth Dakota. He is verv
prominent in ;t·cret society circles and is a mcniher of the Xlasonic fraternity. having passed thirteen ck•grees in this order.-the Elks. Independent
Order of < )cld Fellows. Knights of Pythias. ( >rder of Red Xlen, and (;rand Army of the Republic. Politically he is a Republican and stands
firmly for his convictions and takes an active part
in local affairs. He has a host of friends in
'.\orth Dakota and Minnesota, irrespective of
party affiliations.

deep. and the third sixty feet. This last throws
a two-inch stream. The farm lies in sections 12
ancl 2 of Felton township. I le has greatly improved his property in Felton since his removal
to till' village, in the spring of ll)OI.
I

HO:'\ GEORGE H. \\".\L91I.

Hon. George H. Walsh, one of the best known
auornevs of northern Minnesota and Xorth Dakota. is a gentleman of excellent business ability
and has a wide knowledge of men and the world.
He is one of the founders of Ca!--S Lake, in Cass
countv, Xl innesota, and has made his residence
there· since the organization of the village. He
is the owner of extensive farm lands in North
Dakota. and is one of the well-to-do. and progres,i,·e citizens of his locality.
.\Ir. Walsh was born in Canada November
24. 1~45. and was. a son of Thomas and Ellenor
( Ranson) Walsh, the former a native of Ireland
and the latter horn in England. When he was
kn yvars of ag-e he left Xl ontreal. Canada. and
came to Henderson, Siblev count ,· . .\I innesota,
wit h his parents. There he· attL':Hk;l the common
schools and worked in his father's mercantile <.>stablishruent until he was sixteen years of age,
when he went to St. Paul and entered a printing
office to learn the trade. He worked on the S•.
Patti papers until August, 1862, when he enlisted
in Company I, Tenth .\Iinnesota Volunteer Infantry. and was sent to fight the Indians. He served
om· Year between Xew L'lm and Litchfield . Xl inncs.ua. and in 18(13 went south and served
( >LOF I'. HUGLL'XD.
t lm.ugh the Civil War until 18<15. He particiOlof P. Hoglund, one cf the noted lumbermen
pated in seven hard-fought battles and was mustered out of the service at Fort Snelling; St.
and farmers of northeastern .\I innesota, whose
Paul. September 10. 1865. He then completed a career shows what energy and determination can
o mrse in commercial law and book-keeping in the accomplish in a new country when united with
Commercial Business College of St. Paul. He
industry and character. was born in jernptland,
worked on the Mississippi river steamers as bookSweden, in 1847, where he was the oldest memkeeper during the summer months ruul in the
ber of a familv of three children born to his
printing office in winters for three vcars, ancl in parents. His father was a farmer, and served in
the Swedish army eig-htcen years.
18t>9 founded a paper for himst'lt. located at
Forest City. Minnesota. He disposed of his in< )Joi I'. H oghmd started out for himself when
terests there in 1870 and established a paper at ' he was twenty-one years old. though he had
X cw L'Im . Xlinncsota, the I 'Iaindealer. which he
worked at farm labors and in the lumber woods
continued to publish three years. In 1874 he even· winter since Ill' was ten vears old. In
founded the St. Paul ::'\ cws, and a fter a short
1874 he came to the l 'nitcd Stat;s, ancl lauding
time removed the plant to (;rand Forks. Xorth at :'\cw York mack his wav directlv into KanaDakota, where he continued four years. During bec l"(Jl111t\· . Xl inncsota, where he located in Sl'Cthis time he continued his studies with Jndg-: tion 12. ( ;rass Lake township. .\ fter he hnttg-ht
Cox. of Xew Ulm. He practiced till' profession out the homestead rig-ht of the man who had preof law in ( ;rand Forks in connection with his ceded him on the tract. he had onlv fifteen dollars
newspaper business, and he was aim clerk of left, hut it was L't1011g-h to become the fr.undation
cuurts and L'nitcd States commissioner. I le be- of a verv substantial success. The log shantv on
came the owner oi twelve hundred acres of land
the place was his home for many years. lt. has
in Xorth Dakota. ancl this farm is now under since been- replaced by a convenient amt attracthigh cultivation, is well improved with buildings,
ive frame house, .\Ir. Hoglund was lnng en1
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gagl'll in lumbering, and for nine or It'll winters ti! 1878 when he started for Xlanitoba to visit
had logging contracts, mostlv in l 'ine county. his sister. He met friends while passing through
The first two springs he spent in the L'nired Crookston am] stopped there and at once started out tu lint! land. do located on the southStall's he was also engaged in l<lg dri,·ing.
east
quarter of sect ion (J in Terrebonne townXl r. Hoglund was married. in 18<•,. tu Xl iss
Ella :\1. Anderson, born in Sweden, and the ship, and at that time there were but three fam<laughter of a farmer. To this union has come ilies in the township. lie had but eighteen dollars when he arrived at Crookston and after filing
one son, Anderson .\. I Ier health was not guod
his claim he was II ithout any cash. He secured
for manv vears, and for the sake of the out-ofdoor life' and the pure air she spent a number of work as a sawyer in the old pioneer sawmill of
winters cooking in the camps for her husband am! Red Lake Falls and a vear later worked for Xlr.
Hunt in a general stor~·, anti was thus employed
the men in his employ.
:\Ir. Hog-Jund has also hevn in the threshing for six yvars. In 1887 he was sent tu Ferrebusiness. and has owned and operated two differ- . honnc in d1arge oi a country store owned by
Xl r. J lunt, and about 1888 he accepted a guod
ent outfits, the fir st in Kanabec count v. He also
brought in the first self hinder ever ·st·rn in the offer by Xlr. J Iunt and became proprietor ot the
county. J l is tl:re~hing crew has abu worked very business at Terrebonne. The store then occupied a lmildi11g 20:-.30 feet and was but a small
extcnsivclv in \'1.rth Dakota.
stuck,
but under .\1 r. Xlorcau's management
Xl r. H;,gluncl has had interests in a mcrcant ilc
wav in a store at (;rass Lake i,:r s,.me t wo vcars. steadily increased, and in 1&yJ a larger building
and is rl'gankcl as one of the kading men of the was erected and the stock was then rained at
count v. His original homestead of t·ight v-scveu about $7.000.00. Xl r. Xlorcau has recently disacres ·has grown· into a 111agnifi,·t·nt ia'n11-lli two posed oi the business and is retired from active
hundrc.l and fr,rty acres. 11Tl1 i111pr111-ed and pursuits tu rl'gain his health. Since 1888 he has
under g,;od c ult ivat i. ,1.
I le has ,It-alt cxtcn- served as postmaster ui Terrebonne, and is an
sivclv in farm lands. and his juclgn1t·11t as to real ctticien t and pupu la r official.
Xl r. Xlorcau was marr i.d in Canada to :\Iiss
t·stat.t· mines is n·gartkd as t·xcepti1111aliy ri-l inblc.
.\latilda
Ilra-scur, who is now deceased. One
In politics he is independent. and ha, svrvvd as
school treasurer and town supervisor. In his sun was burn of this union, namely, Albert. who
earlier years in :\I i nncsm a he had 1,-, en.Iur« 111a111· is 1w1·, employed in the store. Xl r. Moreau was
privations and dangers of t ruvcl. h,r a J.,11~ married in 1~~2 t,1 \I i~s Frazikla Papineau. To
time the couut v was devoid oi roads and hridgt·-.. this marriag« il>llr cluklrcn have been born. as
i, .l lows : J11sq1h U. JI., who graduated from St.
and Xl r. 1--kglund was ruor c than once in peril ui
Juseph's L·11llc;.:·t·. June 19, 1901; Aura, deceased;
his life in crus~ing Snake river.
Arthur and l,tJ,-;a. .\Ir. Xlorcau is a member 0£
t hc Catholic church, and the Modern \\'ot)dm,n
«f America and I ndepcudcnt Order of Odd FelO\'IDE :\JOREAu.
lows. J le is a stanch Republican and is an earnest worker for party principles.
Ovide Moreau, a retired merchant of Terrebonne, and the present efficient postmaster of
that thriving town, is a g-cntleman of more than
ordinary business capacity and has made a sucCL ·y F. C.\HLTOX.
cess of his life work hy energetic efforts and
Cuy F. Carlton. manager of the Marshall
the exercises of gu,,d judgment. He is one of the
oldest settlers oi Terrebonne township and is County Llcvator Company's elevator at \\'arrcn,
\ I innvsota. is one of the most popular young
one of the well known residents of Rcrl Lake
1,u.-inc,-;,; men oi that section. J le is thoroughly
county. .\ portrait of him appears in this volacquainted with th: business in which he is enume. on another page.
Mr. Moreau was born in Ontario, Fchruarv gag·t·d and was 1;nl' oi the organizers of the Fann18. 1850, am! was the eldest oi eight childre;1 crs ElcYator C,H11pany. of which he is secretary
born to Constant and Xl ar ic (Lafreniere) Mo- and treasurer. lie has an extensive acquaintance
re au. The parents were natives of Canalla and and i~ a gentleman of excellent education and is
were of French descent. The father was a familiar with kith Scandinavian am! English.
He has met with success in the county where he
farmer by ocupation and died when our subject
was but fourteen years of age. and the familv ' has spc-nt the grl'atl'r part of his life. .\Ir. Carlton was horn in Stearns county, Minwas thus separated. Our subject was the 011!:v
one old enough to care ior himself and he se- ucsot a, (ktuher l•J. 1R72. and was the second son
cured work in the sawmills summers and in hum to Francis \ \'. and Lvdia l Duncan) Carlton. a sketch of whom appears also in this work.
the woods winters and made his wav with little
\\'h,n the Carlton family came to Marshall counassistance from any one. He work~<l thus un-
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ty, Minnesota, our subject was but a child and he
has passed his boyhood and manhood in this locality. After completing the studies of the common schools he took a business course at the
Curtis Business College, after which he followed
the profession of teaching for a short time, and
then entered upon his desired career as a business man. He engaged as bookkeeper and wheat
buyer for the )V arr en Manu facturing Company
for three and a half vears and this, with
one year's employment with the Minnesota and
Dakota Elevator Company, gave him knowledge of the elevator business. and in June, 1900,
he organized the Farmers· Elevator Company,
and was chosen secretary and treasurer of the
same. As manager he has charge of the elevator
at Warren, He has met with remarkable success
in his business ventures and is fast gaining a high
position among the prosperous business men of
Xlarshall county.
Xlr. Carlton was married in 1&J8 to Miss
Nellie Stevens. One son has blessed this union,
upon whom Mr, and Mrs, Carlton have bestowed
the name of Harold. Mr, Carlton is a member
of the Methodist Episcopal church and the
Modern Woodmen of America. He is a Republican in political sentiment, but does not seek
public office. } le is a young man of excellent
characteristics and well merits his success and
goo<l name.
FRAKCIS

W. CARLTOK.

Francis \V. Carlton, residing on section 2.J in
Oak Park township, is one of the early settlers of
Marshall countv. l Ie has a farm of five hundred and sixty ·acres on the Lower Snake river,
and is one of the well-to-do and highly esteemed
citizens of that region. Mr, Carlton was born
in Lincoln county, Maine, October 26, 1840. He
was the oldest of five children born to Robert
and Xaucy ( Whit e ) Carlton. The Carlton fain'ily is well known in the history of America, and
representatives have served in aJI the great wars.
The great-grandfather of our subject was killed
in the Revolutionary war, the grandfather served
in the war of 1812, our subject served in the
Civil war. and his son enlisted for the late Spanish-Amcrican war.
In 1853 the father came to Minneapolis. then
St. Anthony, and three years later he was joinc<l
by the rest of the family, and they passed a few
years in that city. At the age of fifteen years
our subject lX'g-an carpenter work under his father's direction. ~o,Tmber 1, 1861, he enlisted
in Bracket's Ind. pendent Company oi Cavalry.
He was in a skirmish at Rolling Mills and Gui.le
Gap, and also served in heavy skirmishes during
Wheeler's raid. He was then detailed as scout
in the northwest, and was discharged at Fort

1

SneJling after three years service. .\ fter his
discharge from the service he went south and
worked at his trade and also raised cotton in
Louisiana, and in 1870 returned to Stearns county, .\Iinnesota. After engaging in farming there
seven years he suffered failure through the devastat ion hv grasshoppers, and in the summer of
1877 he came to the Red river and harvested on
the Rive river and pushed north tu look at the
countrv on both the west and east side oi the valIcy. He had as a companion, :'.Ir. S. Stone, who
was also an old soldier, and in 1878 they came
to Crookston and in June of that year chose
land on the Lower Snake river, where both made
homes. Our subject made his living by breaking
land and in 1879 their families joined them and
the development of the farm was b:gun, although .\Ir. Carlton did not give much attention.
tu the raising of cereals, stock-raising being the
chief work of the farm. In the fall of 1879 a
great fire swept the country of all the brush
and changed the face of the valley. Several persons were burned and our subject escaped only
through the agencv of a small clearing near his
home. He <lid not gin: his entire attention to
farming until 1888, and he now leases his land,
but resides in the home erected in the early days,
built of native lumber, and made cheerful and
comfortable by good companionship and contentment .
.\l r. Carlton was married in 1870 to Miss
Lydia Duncan. xlrs. Carlton died in 1891, and
was laid to rest at Sauk Center. Seven children
were hum to this union, namely: J ames, Guy
F., Paul 11., Samuel C., Xlaude, now xlrs. Bernard, Lydia and Helen. Xlr, Carlton is a member of the C. :\. R, and politically is a Republi' can and stands firmly for his convictions,

TIIORV.-\LD 0. LL\'.\.

Pioneer Ii fe in a country brings many experiences, the greater share of which arc disc< ,u~ag-ing and many of which arc even dangerous, but <kspite this fact settlers have flocked to
the wilds of the northern and western states and
have braved the dangers and overcome the discouragements in search of fortune s and a comfortable home. Xl innesota has her share of these
men and Xorman county contributes a large list
to the number. Thorvald 0. Lian bcame a
pioneer of Winchester township. and he now
has one of the pleasant and remunerative farms
oi his localitv. J lis home is in section 22. and
he has gain~·;) a good property and an enviable
name.
Our subject was horn on a farm in Jarlshng-.
Xorway, July 18, 1861. His father. Olaus Lian,
came to America in 1888 and died at l 'hiladcl-
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phia, I 'cnnsylvania, the same year. He spent
his life in Xorwav and was a farmer hy occupat ion. l iur subject was the seventh in a family
of ten children, and was reared on the home farm,
r·,t·l'i\'ing- hut limited educational advantages.
After the death of his mother in 18io, he hcg-an
carrung his own way. am! followed farming- for
some time. He was also employed in a flouring
mill six years. and in 1884 emurratcd to America,
l l c landed at :\t·w 'fork Citv and from there
went direct to Ada, :\or111a11 county, Xl innesota,
.and after his arrival spent the first su111111cr working at farm labor. He worked as a section man
for the Great Xorthern Railroad for two Years
and then spent one winter in the pincries of
northern :\Iinm..·sota.
He began farminu in
IAAJ. purchasing railroad Jami and also opcrating Janel which his father-in-law owned. and he
and his young- wife lived in a small house on her
fathcrs place. Xl r. Lian is now the fortunate
owner t.rf two hundred and fortv acres of land,
and has ten acres of timber in· Xl cDoualdsvillc
township. He cultivates one hundred and sixty
.acrcs of land and the balance of his home farm is
in past ure land. He has erected a complete set
-of gnnd farm buildings and has all machiucry
necessary for conducting a IIHKkl farm. Two
flowing wells, each of which flow one hundred
barrels per day. add to the value of the farm.
Xlr. Lian has sustained hea vv losses bv Ilood and
hail. hut has gtncrally s1Kce;ded.
·
Xl r. Lian was married in Xovcmber. 18~. to
:\!is,; Olava Lian, a native of Xorwav. Mrs.
Lian 's father, Xlartin Lian. was a farmer bv occupation and cam: to America with his fa1111ly in
1~,4 and svt tled in :\or111a11 c,n111tY. Xl r s. Lian
WaS educated ill Xorwa v. hut ~rew tU womanhood in America. xl r. ·and :\i'rs. Lian are till'
parents of tin: children, who arc as hllu\\",i:
EIJC'n. horn January ,1. 18<) 1 : ( )Jga, horn Lh-cl'111her 23. 1X(J5i: < iscar. horn April Ii, tX<Ji: Ida.
horn January 2tJ, 18,,9. and Est lr.r, horn February 23. 1901.
Xl r. Lian is a man of intt·lligL'IICt' and is active
in public affairs of his c,H111m111ity.
I le has
served as just ice of the peace one term and township treasurer two years. and six vcars as town
clerk.
Ill' went t:) Xorman co1111t,· without
means and is now one of the WL·ll-to-,io and deSL'l"\"t'clly estecmect 111l'n of his conuuunit y.
FREI

>ERICK :\I EI~:-;\: El~.

Frvdcrick :.lt·issll(T, a pr<1sp('r1111s i:tr:11~-r "i
I >nuglas cu11111,·. whose rl'sidL'lll'l' is sitna:l'd 1111
SL·ction 2i 11f ~I illcrvi.lc towns.hip. has an l'XCL·l ·
km farm of t wo huudri d arrl's and i"rt 1· aLTl'S
additi, ,nal timber land. Ill' is a gl'ntl,·i11;111 ui
intclligcucc and true citizcuship and wi-ll mcrit-,
his financial success and high standing.

:\fr. Meissner was born near the city of Berlin, ( iermanv. September 21, 1859. and was a
son of < ;ottiil'I> and Fredericka Meissner. The
parents emigrated with their family to .-\meri~a
in the summer of 18<i9. and after a brief stay 111
Xew York. thev went direct to St. Paul, Minnesota. their objective point being Douglas county.
At :\1 inneapolis a wag-on and team were purchased, necessaries for housekeeping to a limited
extent were packed in the wago'n and a weary
ride of 1 50 miles brought them to the neighborhood of i\[ illcrville. The father secured one hundred and sixtv acres of Janel on section 5, of
:\I illcrville township, by buying a homestead
right. and here he settled down to a period of
hard work and privation. in which all the family
became participants.
Uy continuous labor a
portion of the land was cleared for grain, and
wheat and oats were sown. The former supplied
the needed bread and when parched furnished
the onlv "coffee" used in the familv for vcars,
l'XCCJ)t ~11 such Special occasions as harvcstywhen
some IOf the real article was substituted. Oats
at that time commanded forty cents per bushel
on the market. hut the market was fiftv miles
distant, at Perham. Ottertail county, and it required a four days journey t0 go and return with
wagon and ox teams. In the course of time mattcrs improved on the farm. and as the children
grew older and stronger and more land was secured the cider :\f eissner finallv owned seven
hundred and twenty acres of as good farmingland as anv in the countv, all of which was
eventually di\'ided among. his children.
The
father <lied in April, 1891. and the mother now
resides 011 the first home farm with her youngest
s<",11. Tlu y have a gnod and comfortable rcsideuce, which replaced the old Jog- cabin. which
occupied the land when purchased one-third of
a century ago. The children of (;,ittlieb and
Fredericka :\leissner were as follows: Ernest,
a farmer of :\I illcrvillc township: Frederick. our
suhjcct : Fredericka. wife of Albert ( iashe, a
farmer of ( incrtail township; Herman. a farmer
of Xl illerville : Amelia. wife of Conrad Knoer l,
a farmer of ( ntcrtail C(JUIII\'; \\"illiam. a wheat
huvcr at l lrandon. former!~- mill owner there;
1-1;.nry. li,·ing with his moth~-r on the home farm;
and Xl arv, the wife of E:nial \\"cida. Xl r. Xl cissncr server] his township t wclve years as supervisor, In political sentiment he was a Republican. \\"ith his familv he was a mcmhr r of the
(;erman Lutheran church. and was a man of
lll,lll_\' friends and was deeply mourned hy all who
J..:11L·I\· him.
Frederick :\leissner attended the public
schools in ( ;n111a11y before the family emigrated
tu America, and he had very limited opportunit ics fur acquiring any school knowledge in this
count rv. Hl', however. dl"n>ted his time to work,
0
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hut he has acquired by reading and observation
a good knowledge of affairs generally and is a
man well posted on the events of the <lay. His
farm is well cultivated and produces goocl crops
of grain, while he keeps a herd of about twenty
cattle and is turning his attention to more cxtcnsrve stock raising.
Frederick Meissner was married February 4.
1886, to Caroline Elgert, a daughter of Conrad
and Elizabeth (Bloom) Elgert. The parents of
Mrs. Meissner reside in Buffalo countv, Wisconsin, where she was horn. Mr. and '.\fr;·. Meissner
arc the parents of the following children:
Amelia, Albert, Elizabeth. Frank, Charles, Elmer,
died at the age of thirteen months, and Elva.
In politics our subject is a Republican. He is a
member of the German Lutheran church.
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dairy stock and has a fine herd of Shorthorn
Durham cattle and a fine full blooded Shorthorn
bull. He was one of the leaders in establishing
the Garfield Farmers' Elevator, in Fertile, and is
now one of the directors and is also greatly interested in the creamery at that place. He is
classed among the progressive farmers and dairymen of that region.
Xlr. Rud was married, in 1882, to Miss Mary
Kittilson. His estimable wife shared the hardships of their pioneer home and cheered him and
assisted in every possible way in bringing about
the present comfortable circumstances which
they enjoy. In the early days their home was
ever open to the stranger and homesceker and to
their influence is clue much of the prosperitv enjoyed in that locality at present. as they provided
the progressive class of settlers with food and
shelter and heartilv welcomed them to that locality and the hospitality of their home. Eight
daughters have been born to Xlr. and Mrs. Rud,
namely: Anna, Lena. Carrie, Gena. Olga . Nora,
Mela and Magna. The last named is deceased.
Xlr. Ruel was a member of the first board of
supervisors of Godfrey township. and is serving
as a member of the board at the present time.
lie is a member of the Lutheran church and in
political sentiment is a Republican.

JORGEX 0. RUD.
In a home ~vherc hospitality and contentment
reign, surrounded by all the comforts of life as
the result of a well spent career, lives Jorgen
0. Rud. His residence is on section 35 of Godfrey township. and he is one of the well known
old settlers of his township, and has built up a
fine farm.
'.\Ir. Rud was born in x«, Hallingdal. Korway, June 28. 1854. He was the sixth child and
oldest sun of a familv of seven children. His
father, Fanejunker o.· Rud. was a flag hearer in
AL'.\lOX D. F:\RR:\R.
his majesty's service for thirtv-two vcars. In
Almon D. Farrar. a prosperous merchant 0i
the fall of ·1878 our subject came to America. and '
worked in Becker county about a Year. In the Deer Creek. Otte rt a ii countv. has demonstrated
his ahilitv as a business man ·and has proved himfall of 1879 he started out on foot· from Becker
countv for Polk countv, He learned while at self a substantial and desirable citizen during his
residence in the countv. Xlr. Farrar is an old
Crookston that vacant iand was to he had in the
soldier who has seen ·service ancl has deserved
Sand Hill River region. and he turned his footthe best that can he said of the men who desteps 'thither and filed a claim to the land on
fended the 1111iun in the hour of its dang-er.
which hc now resides, taking the same as a homeXlr. Farrar was horn June 1, 1Kp, in Xlainc.
stead. 1-le went to his farm in the spring of
His parents were \\'urcestcr and Sarah ( Dorr)
18&> and built a log house. and during the :-u111Farrar. both natives of the stale of Xl aine. In
mer worked fur others. The following wint, r
1Ri, the familv came west and located in Wishis home became bachelor's headquarters for the
,wighhmhood and there were at times as many cousin, where the father purchased a farm. There
as eleven men stopping in the little Ing cabin. our subject grew lo manhood and received his
each cloing his own cooking. Our subject ex- education in the common schools. I le remain ~,I
tended such courtesies as lay in his power. and at home workinjr on the farm until 1~61. when
was a hospitable host. He owned hut a sh, ,t U]ltJII the breaking out of the war, he enlisted i11
Company
First \\'iswn~in Cavalrv. J le was
gun, a sack of rlour and a piece of pork when
sent to llcnton ltarracks, '.\I issour]. ancl afterhe went to that rq:~ion and had no moni v. an.l
wards to J:l1111111fic!cl. Xl issouri. and was then
h,,ught an ox team on time. and hy the strictc-:
,;~nt 011 raids through .Arkansas.
He was
economy and careful management succeeded in
wounded at the battle of Languillc River. Arkangetting his farming under way within a fl'\';
sas. and was sent to the hospital at Memphis,
vears. He was fortunate in his selection of a
where ht· was detained four months. \\'ht·n he
incation, choosing land on which was some tin··
was able tC1 travel he returned t11 \\'isconsin. Deher ancl with a water front 1.111 Kcttlvson lake.
ccmlx-r. 1~(,.z. I le made hi-, home in Wisconsin
I le 110w has a g-oocl residence. c111111111ulic,us ham
Ior the three vcars f.,(1.,wini:;:-. and then went to
and other huildiug«, and engages sm·cl'~siully i11
diversified farming. I-It• is inurestcd in raisin; :\I inncsota, ~it· first lo,\·atl·1i in (;,1udhuc county
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and after a few wars went to Dakota. l ft, took
up a home,;tead· which he developed. remainin.;
there from 18AA to 1895. In the meantime he
had opened a general store in 1&~. Un disposing of his interests in Dakota. he went to ( ittcrtail county. and opened his present gl'neral merchandise establishment. He has made a marked
success of his undertaking and his husincs« has
increased rapidly, and he has now one of the
most valuable merchandise establishments in the
countv. lie carries a stock valued at about
three · thousand dollars. and it is well selected
and always kept up-to-date. He has a good
building valued at one thousand dollars. He has
established a reputation for honesty and integrity,
and is known throughout the county as a gl·nial,
thorough and upright business man.
\fr. Farrar is ·a Republican in his political
hith, and takes a commendable interest in public
affairs. He has had too much business oi his
own to permit him to seek office at the hands of
his neighbors.

four millions of brick can he made at the yard
each seas, in. and it is the largest plant in. the
county. The firm also operates a sawmill in
l lricktnn, which will make about twcnt v thousand
feet of lumber a day. I 11 I «)00 the firm put out
five millions of brick and eight hundred thousand
fret of lumber. There are now three hundred
thousand fret of lumber ancl sixteen hundred
cords uf hard wood on hand.
\Ir. Oakes was married in 1888 tu \liss Elizabeth Smith. a native of Xew Brunswick, but t,f
Irish descent. Tu this union have come the following children: Harry. Julia, Annie. Glennie,
Stillman. Denzel and Lila. .\ II the se were horn
either in Anoka or else in :\lille Lacs countv,
Xl r. < lakl's is a Democrat. and is known ~,·idely as one of the leading business men of thissect ion of the county. J lis standing both as a
man and a dealer in brick and lumber is beyond
question.

...•
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IL\RKE.

john < >. Harke. a successful att orncv and
business man of FtTgus Falls. has been for
\\'illiam H. Oakes, a pushing and energetic many y~ars prominently connected with the
young business man of Brickton, \Jillc Lacs financial and educational interests of his city.
county, \I inncsota, was horn in 1861, on a farm and Ottertail county. His portrait is showrr
in Lunenburg, X ova Scotia. and is a son of upon another page of this volume,
Henry ( Jakes, a descendant of an old Canadian
'.\tr. llarke was born near the citv of Stafamily, originally from ?\ cw York, and of Julia vanger, Xorway, November 12, 1850_- His father, Uve J. Barke, was a farmer and contractor
Hebb, a native of Lunenburg. Nova Scotia.
William H. Oakes was the fourth in a familv in his native land and came to America in Xlay,
18io, settling in Story county, Iowa. The
of nine children reared and educated in ~ov~
Scotia, and when he was twenty-four years old grandfather of our subject served in the Xorstruck out in the world for himself. The father wcgian army during the war between Sweden
was a br ickrnaker, and \\'illiam H. began work and Denmark in 1\ orwa v. The mother of our
in the brickyard under his instructions. when he subject, whose maiden name was Ellen Anderwas only eleven years of age. The father died son, was also a native of Norway, and her pcowhen our subject was twenty-two years old, and plc were farmers in that country.
Xlr. Darke was the eldest in a familv oi six
for some three years the family patrimony was in
children, and was reared on the farm 'and recharge of Mr, Oakes, now of Brickton.
William H. Oakes came to Xl inncsota in 18i6, ccivcd a common school education in Xorway,
and made his home in Anoka, where he was en- and also took a course in the Latin school
gaged in brick making for John Dunn, at Coon • Stavanger. On coming to America he entered theCreek, putting in five years of hard work at that Lutheran College at Decorah, Iowa, and later atplace. In I8i9 Xlr. Oakes entered Mille Lacs tended the Xorth Missouri State Xormal. He
county, and secured land by pre-emption, taking taught from time to time for money to pay his
two years for this purpose, much of the time. CXJll'nSl'S through the different institutions. and
however, being spent in lumbering. For some <luring the entire time was giving attention to
nine vcars he was foreman for the extensive the study of Jaw. Iu I8i8 he entered the law
lumlx:r camps of Uirch & Kennedy, some of the dcpar nu.nt of what is now Drake university, of
time ha\'ing a hundred to a hundred and fifty Des Moines, Iowa, and graduated in June, 1880,
men in charge during the winter season. In
with the degree of LL. D. ln August, 1880,
1&J2 he came to Ilr icktou. and was e111plnyl'd hy :,1 r. Darke came tu Ottertail county, Xlmncsot a.
Woodcock & Campbell as overseer for their and opened a law office in Fergus · Falls, ha \'ingbrickyard during three seasons. at the end oi tint h. en admitted to practice in the states of \I intime, huying out the interest of \fr. Campbel l. ncsot a and Iowa the same vcar. He has been in
and continuing in partnership with \Ir. \\",in,lthe coutinucd practice of the law for more than,
cock to the present time. l lctwccn thrq: a11J twenty }l'ars and is one of the oldest and 111, ist

\\'JLU.-nr H. 0.-\KES.
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remained with his father until he was twcntv-five
years of age, and in the spring of 1878 started
In addition to his law practice Mr, Barke for South Dakota. He met friends, however,
gives his attention to other branches of business, en route and by them was induced to remain in
being engaged in the selling of city real estate northern :\1 innesota and give the country a trial.
and farm lands. he is also sccrctarv and a mem- He accordingly located in Belgium township,
ber of the board of trustees of the.Park Region Polk county. near the village of Euclid. In the
Luther College, which place he has occupied spring of 188o he went to his farm to begin the
since its establishment in 1892. The object of development of the land and he devoted himself
this institution is to furnish opportunities for to farming four years, placing upon his land good
the sons and daughters of farmers who desire improvements. He then sold the pre-emption,
educational facilities not afforded by the public ! after which he followed bridge and elevator
schools. In this college due attention is given to building and was thus engaged four summers.
. the moral and religious training, as well as to During the winter months he was employed as
the material features of education. Mr. Barke second man in the elevators. and thus gained a
has been one of the leading supporters of educa- practical knowledge of grain buying. In 1889
tion in the countv, and has done his full share he assumed charge of the elevator at Euclid,
toward the upbuikling of this college in particu- then owned bv the Red River Vallcv Elevator
lar. It is now in a flourishing condition with , Company. and Mr, Thill still remains ·in the ema large attendance from many parts of the ploy of their successors. He has hcen associated
with one superintendent· for the past eighteen
Xorrhwcst.
In 1882 xr-. narke was married to l\Iiss Ber- years. am) is a faithful and efficient agent. He
tha Nelson. Mrs. Barke is a native of Illinois, purchased· a farm in 1&15 near \\\lie. and in
her father being Seward Nelson, a farmer and a 1900 sold this tract, and devotes himscl f exclunative of Norwav. Her brothers were Union sively to the grain business. He has a comfortsoldiers in our C[vil war. Mr. and Mrs. Barke ' able and substantial residence, and is one of the
have five children, named as follows: Ellen J., enterprising citizens of Wvlie.
Xlr. Thill was married, ·in 18,)f'i. to Miss Gernow attending the high school; Owen S., also
a student in the Fergus Falls high school; Artrude Dorgan. Two children were horn to Mr,
thur R., Ralph J.. and Bertha Gladys. The Iam- and Mrs. Thill, who hear the names of Katherine
ilv are members of the Lutheran church. Mr. and Marie. l\I r. Thill is a man of good ideas and
Iiarker is a Republican and has been a stanch sup- broad mind. and he lends his influence for good
suporter of good government, using his influence local government. He is a Democrat in national
in the interest of the best men and measures matters. He is a member of the Roman Catholic
and to the advancement of the material, moral church an<l is a citizen of worth in his community.
and educational welfare of his city and county.
He served one term as a member of the city
council and has been chosen a delegate to nuJEXS 0. Rt.DE.
merous county conventions. } Ie is a pioneer
Jens 0. Rude. dealer in real estate. insurance
professional man of Fergus Falls and his public
spirit and upright life have brought him the re- and collections. in the village of Fertile. resides
on his farm of two hundred and Iortv acres in
gard and confidence of the entire community.
(;odfrey township. He is a man of goo~·) business
capacity and intelligence, and has made a success
in :\1 innesota.
J.-\COB THILL.
Mr. Rude was born in Halmgrlal, Xorway,
J acoh Thill, one of the prominent business September 21, 1856, and was the youngest in a
men of Wvlie, Minnesota, is an olcl settler of Iarnilv of seven children horn to < lk J. and
Red Lake countv, and is widclv and favorablv Olang ( Stertebakkcn ) Ruck. The father. now
known. He is the agent of the St ..Anthony and deceased, served for thirty-one years in the army,
Dakota Elevator Company in that thriving town, and was promoted to high military positions,
and has a thorough knowledge of the work in ranking about as colonel. Two sons and two
which he is engaged and is a faultless judge of daughters are the only members of the family
in this countrv.
grains.
Jens 0. Rude was well educated in his naXlr. Thill was horn in Ilclgium. September
21, 1853, and was one of a family of thirteen chil- tive Janel, attending the high school there for two
dren horn to Charles and Katherine ( Mauer ) years. At the age of seventeen years he became
Thill. both of whom are now deceased. The fam- deputv sheriff and turnkey. and at the age of
ily emigrated to Amer ica in 1857 and settled in nineteen years devoted himself to the operation
Fond du Lac county, \\"isrnnsin. Our subject of the home farm. .-\ fter attaining his majority
respected members of the bar in Ottertail

county.
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he came to .America. but as he had no monev, J1e

are the oulv members of the familv in America.
secured work en a farm in Becker countv, The parents bore the names of Bengt and Ellen
Minnesota. He remained there two years, dur- Person. Our subject emigrated to America in
ing which time. in 1879. he filed a ·homestead
1881 and soon after his arrival began work on
claim to land in Polk countv, where he became a the railroad in Ottertail count v, Minnesota. He·
permanent resident in 188o. He worked some went to K ittsoru county with· three companions
in the spring of 1882 and all took land in section
for others, and also dealt in horses throughout
the country in a small way. In 1887 he took 34 of Jupiter township. Our subject owed some
charge of a machine business in Fertile, and two on the amount of his passage to .America, and he
vears later established himself in the same line worked at farm Jahor one year to repay this and
in Mcintosh. dealing at the same time in real gl't enc ugh to purchase a yoke of oxen to begin
estate and following the collection and insurance work on his farm. He began ooerating his land
business. He sold his interests there in 1892,
in 1884, and he lived alone and was his own
since which time he has followed the real es- housekeeper for ten years, He added to his acretate, collection and insurance business at Fertile. ' age from time to time and is now the fortunate
He has been successful in his farming operations owner of two hundred and eighty acres of good
and has a pleasant home on his w\.'11 improved
land. which he bas placed under full improveestate in Godfrey township. This farm contains mcnts, and annuallv cultivates with good results.
He has erected substantial buildings and othertwo hundred and fortv acres of Janel. and is well
improved and under high cultivation.
wise provided for the com fort of the family and
:\Ir. Rude was married. in 1887. to :\Iiss stock and the shelter of products. and in every
Kristi Houge. Xl rs. Rude died in 1888. leaving manner has arranged a model farm, and a visit
one child, Cecelia. :.\[ r. Rude was married to to the place would at once convince one of the
Miss Emma Kittleson in 1889. Five children
painstaking care exercised in the operation of
have been horn of this marriage, namely: Henry. the farm. Xlr. Bengtson has depended upon no
Tea, Clara. Ruth and James. :\I •. Rude wields one but himself and may feel justly proud of his
much influence in his localitv, and was census labors in Kittson countv.
Our subject was married. in 18c.J2. to Mrs,
enumerator of c;od frev and ·onstad townships.
Christina West berg ( 11cc Mart iusnn ): :.\Ir. and
He is a man. of good information, of an observing
Mrs. Bcurrt-on are the parents of two children,
disposition. and has an extensive acquaintance.
named, William and Arthur ( died when one
Politically he is a Republican, and is a recognized
leader of his party. He has attended all county month old). The family circle is completed by
four children. horn to Mrs. Ilengtson by her
conventions of his party for the past twelve
former marriage. who are named as follows:
· years, and his work has been acknowledged as
efficient.
Oscar. Emily, George and Esther. Mr. Bengtson is a man of active public spirit. and since taking up his residence in Kittson county has labored
XELS B. IlE:'.\GTSO~.
1
zealouslv for the welfare of his cornrnunitv. He
In listing the prosperous farmers of Jupiter assisted in the organization of his township and
township, Kittson county. a prominent place is now serving as township clerk. and as an interested worker for education is clerk of the
must be. accorded. Xlr. Bengtson. He resides in
school district. He is a Republican politically.
section 34, am) has a pleasant home. and all comforts and conveniences of rural life. His accu- and is a usual delegate from his township to conmulations represent many years of honest indusvcntions 0£ his party.
try in Kittson county. as he was an early settler
of that region. and in the development of his
farm and his labors in a public way he has he:\L\ THEW E. c;LE ..\SO:'.\.
come identified with the historv of the countv.
..\1110112" the business enterprises of Ely, :\I inProsperity is not meted out to all and those who
ncsota, which contribute to the wealth of that
would partake of it must labor with mind as well
localitv, mav he mentioned the furniture and
as muscle. The goocl judgment necessary to success in the pursuit of farming is one of the char- hard,,:are establishment conducted hv Xlathew E.
acteristics possessed hy Xl r. Bengtson, and this. c;Jeason. This gentleman has built. up a profitable business by his push and energy and takes
together with his integrity of word and deed, has
a foremost place among the pioneer merchants.
placed him above want and provided a comfortable competence to he enjoyed in his declining of St. Louis count v, Xl inncsota.
Xlr. Gleason was horn on a farm in Vermont,
vears.
Xovernbcr 2(), 186c;. His father, Xl ichael Glea· Our subject is a native of Sweden, and was
horn February 3. 1855. He was the eldest in a son, was a farmer l;y occupation, and later in life
family of four children. and he and one brother a general merchant. Our subject's mother, Mary
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Mr. Xilson was horn in Xorway, January 24,
(Wallace) Gleason. was horn in Ireland, and
1831, and was a son of X els and Sarah (J ohncame to America at the age of twelve years. The
son) Paulson. \Vhen a boy he attended the
Gleason family originally came from Ireland.
and our subject's grandfather was one of the schools of his native land and worked on the
pioneer settlers of Xew York. The family locat- farm of his father. Ile came to America in 18.=;9
ed in }I ichigan when our subject was hut three hv sailing vessel to Quehec. Canada. from which
years of age. and was there engaged in the min- place he went to Fillmore county. \Viscnnsin. and
ing business.
there found work in the piucries during the win· 11r. Gleason was reared in Marquette county. ter and was engaged in rafting in the s11111111er
\lichigan. and received his education in the com- and occasionallv assisted in harvesting. He thus
continued for · ncarlv seven Years. ancl in the
mon schools. He began his commercial career as
a bookkeeper in his father's mercantile estab- spring of 18(16. }la~: 18, joined the immigration
lishment at Republic, and upon attaining his to Minnesota. 1 le went to Douglas county and
majority became a partner in the business. He secured a homestead of one hundred and sixt v
continued thus eleven Years. and had stores at acres on sections 15 and 10. of Solem township.
clifferent times in Champion . Republic . Amasa, The land was situated at the edge of the timber
and Loretta. most of the time conducting two es- and about three miles north of tl~e present villauc
tablishments. In January. 1897, he went to Ely. of Ken sing-ton. Xlr. Xilson has at times arklc-I
\I innesota. and purchased the hardware and fur- to his original homestead and now has a fine
niture business owned bv P. R. Vail. This store 1 farm oi two hundred and sixt v-six acres, n n
was established hy Xlr. Vail in 1889. Mr. Glea- acres of which is timber. He it;llows divcrsifie.l
farming and has about twelve head of cattle. I Ic
son now has an establishment 50 hy 12.=; feet.
and the store is in two departments. making an built a small log house when he first sl'ttlt·d there
exclusive furniture store and an exclusive hard- to which he added a commodious farm residence
ware store. Success has attended his efforts ten vcars later. I le has a large harn. granan·.
from the start, and he is one of the well-to-do men and ·other outbuiklings suitable· for the ~-omforts
o i Eh·.
and requirements of farm life. \[ r. Xilson exXlr. Gleason was married. at Xlarinette. \\'is- per ii need the usual hardships pertaining to Ii fc
in a ncwlv settled countrv, and at the time he
cousin, to Josephine :\!cDcrmot. Mrs, Gleason
came monev was scarce· and neccssrtu-s were
was born in Canada. and from the age of seven
years made her home in }I ichigan. Her father. high. ( Jn ·reaching Elk river he invcst cd t wo
I lcnrv }fcDermot. was born in Scotland. aid hundred dollars in an ox team and one hundred
came ·to Canada about 1870. He was a machinist and twcnt v-five dollars in a second-hand wauon.
and with· these reached his new home. w·hich
hy trade. Xl r. and Xlr s. Gleasor, are the parents
continued to he a home 11f hard labor and hut
of three children, narnelv : Michael H .. born at
Xl ar inette, Wisconsin : \lathew }I.. and Annie ' fr\\· luxuries or even comforts for several vears.
Eleanor, born at Elv, }I innesota. }[ r. ( ileason
It took considerable time to raise anythin~ that
was marketable. and the nearest market was
has been prominent· in local public affairs since
11( arlv one hundred miles distant at St. Cloud.
attaining his manhood. and at the age of twenty:\lex~ndria was only a stockade.
one was elected treasurer of Champion township.
\Ir. X ilson was married December 3. 1 l'V,5.
one of the largest townships in Michigan. and
to Xlargare: Johnson, daughter ni John and Lena
was elected supervisor of Waucedah township in
I ( Jlsrm ) Turkison, The father of )I rs. Xilson
1R1;:i. For the past four years he has served as
chief cf the Ely fire department. and for two died in Xorwav and the mother afterward married Jcrgan .\i11lcr~nn. :\lrs. Xilson was hurn
Years has hcen a member of the school hoard.
Xlarch 10. 1831J. and has become the mother of
He was elected 111an1r of Elvin IC)OI without opposition. He is a ·Republican in ·politics. He is eight children. four of whom art' 1111\\' livinjr. and
arc as follows: Olas. horn .\ugust .1, 1:-(<,i, is
a member of the K. of I'. fraternity.
assisting- his father in the mauauenunt of the
home farm: Carl. horn June 12. 1l-(80. also reside,;
at homc : Sarah. horn.October 10. 18/~~. is the
wife of ( >la Steinberg. of Ken sing-ton: and }I aria,
P.\l'L '.'\ILSO'.'\.
horn ( ktoher 8. 18i2. is the wife of l lernd
Paul Xilson, a prosperous and energetic
Dahl. and resides in Vallev Citv, '.'\nrth Dafarmer of Douglas county, Xl inncsota. has a fine
kota. The farnilv are 1m·;11hers' of the '.'\nrfarm on section 15. of ~,;lem township. where he
wegian Lutheran ·chm ch. }Ir. '.'\ilson has tilled
has spent the last third of a century. He has various township offices at different times. among
aided materially in the growth and development
them treasurer of the school hoard and superof that region and is one of the respected and
visor.
I'oliticallv he is a member of th·
esteemed citizens.
People's party and formerly was identified with
0
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the Republican party. He is a man of broad
mind and keeps pace with the times and wields
.an influence for good in his community.

THEODORE H. BE.\l'LIEC.

have been given the best educational advantages,
having attended the Haskell I ndian Industrial
School. at Lawrence, Kansas. Francis D. served
as a page during the state legislature in 1896.
The familv are members of St. Benedict's Mission church. at \\"hite Earth. of which Father
Aloysius is pastor. Xl r. Beaulieu is correspondent for various pancrs of St. Paul and Minneapolis. and also the Field and Stream Magazine
and the Xorthwcst Magazine. He is identified
with the Republican party politically and is an
earnest worker for party principles and is a usual
delegate to county and state conventions. His
life in Becker countv has been one of continued
success, and he has ·a host of acquaintances and
friends.

Iu no place in our gn·at country will intelli-gcncc and enterprise be found in every walk in
liic in greater proportion than in :\I innesota.
The farmer. tradesman. and business man work
persistently and· with one encl in view, that of
prosperitv for the individual and the conununitv
in whirl{ he makes his home. lleckcr countv
boasts a large share of these citizens. and a prominent place among the number is accordl'cl The·
-odore H. Ilcaulicu. This gentleman is one of the
·Carli' settlers of that localitv and hv his faithful
HE'.\"RY 0. DJORGE.
·end~·a vors has gained a go;)cl property for himself, aided in the uplmil<ling of his Iocalitv and
As a_n intelligent member of the farming
all Inca) enterprises. and stands es a striki1ig exc1~mmm11ty of Decker county, this gentleman is
ample of worthy citizenship. He has a pleasant widely known. He has followed the life of an
homo in \\'hite Earth. Xl inncsota. and is propri- ' ae riculturisr with unbounded success, and is also
etor ni an extensive farm 111 Becker countv.
a well known and thorough lawyer, having folOur subject was born in Wisconsin, Septem- lmn·d his profession for some vcars in Detroit.
ber 4. 18:;~. and was a son of Bazil J-1. and Marv He is now in charge of the father's farm, owing
( Saulliar~I) Ileaulieu. the former a native of Wis- 1 to the death of the latter, and cultivates the land
consin and the latter of :\lichigan. :\fr. Beaulieu with ·the best results. The farm is located in
left \\'i,rn11si11 in 1871J. after completing his edu- section 8, of Lake l 'ark township and is thorcation there and spending twelve years at the oughly improved and furnishes a home of great
printer's trade. In 1875 he entered the Interna- comfort. A portrait of Mr. lljorge is shown
tional Xlarine Service between Philadelphia and upon another pace of tnis volume.
l\lr. Iljorge was horn in Lake Park, Becker
Liverpool. where he spent two years. and in 1879
-entcrcd the employ of the gm·l'rnment as super- county, Minnesota, l\larch 7, 1871. His father,
intendent of the Indian schools at White Earth. the late Ole Bjorge, was one of the prominent
nlinm'snta. at which he was employed until 1882. carlv settlers of Ilcckcr countv. He was born
He served as L'nitcd States land examiner for in Ringebu, Gundbrandsdalen, Xorway, September JO, 1845, and was reared on a farm in
two years and is now in charge of the land department of the White Earth reservation. He his native land. His people were not people of
established a newspaper at \\'hitc Earth Indian wealth, and he was early put to work, and April
reservation in 188i, and it proved verv beneficial <,. 18<i6, set sail for America. He was the first of
to the Indians and was conducted two vcars with the farnilv to come to America an<l was the
pronounced success. Mr. Beaulieu published a means of the family settling in this country. The
map of Rerl Lake reservation in 1898 and also a g-randfather of our subject, Errick Bjorge, was
map of \\'hite Earth reservation. I le is the own- a farmer of Norway, Our subject's mother,
er of twelve hundred and eighty acres of land. of whose maiden name was Mary H. Sandsness, was
which all hut eighty acres is under high cultiva- born in Xorway, November 14, 1845, and came
tion. and upon this farm he has erected a com- to America in 1866. She was educated in the
plete set of good farm buildings and· placed upon common schools of her native Jami. Our subthe farm plenty of machinery to conduct the ject's parents were married in 1868, and three
place. and keeps some stock thereon. This is one children were born of this marriage, namely:
of the well developed farms of the county. and is ! Henry, born March i, 18i1; Edwin, born l\1ay
17, 18i8, and Minnie, born December 8, 1882.
a valuable tract, well adapted to diversified farmThe parents and the father's brother, Christian
ing.
Iljorgc, arrived in Becker county, Minnesota, in
( )ur subject was married. in 1880. to Julia
Beaulieu. who was horn in Wisconsin, J unc 12. June, 1870, going to that county overland with
18:;2. Four children have been horn to Xlr. and ox team and a covered wagon. Detroit then
?ll~s. Ilcaulicu. who arc named in order of birth consisted of a few Indian tents, and there were
as Iollows : Clarence R.. Francis D.. Florence not even wagon roads through the country at
E. and Ella :\I. The children are intelligent and the time. The brothers took claims on the raw
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land in Lake Park township, and our subject's cluring the campaign of IC)OO voiced the scntifather built a log cabin, the first log house in
nu nts of his party throughout Minnesota. and
western Lake Park township. For some years , is one of the well-known men of that party. He
they experienced dangers from Indians and other is a young man of much promise and well merits
hardships owing to failure of crops, an<l some his high social and financial posit ion.
years elapsed before they felt repaid for their
labors during the early years there. All their
farming was <lone with oxen an<l all supplies
LARS J. STE:'\SGa\:\RD.
were hauled from Alexandria, one hundred and
twent v-five miles distant. The farm now conThis gentleman is readily recognized as a
sists of three hundred an<l sixty acres of land, of prominent and progressive farmer, and is very
which two hundred acres is under cultivation, comfortablv established on a well kept and highly
.and the balance is timber, pasture and meadow.
cultivated farm in section 20, oi Lake Ida townA complete set of goo<l buildings. including resi- ship, :'\ orman county, :\I innesota. He was born
dence. barns. granary, and other outbuildings, on a farm twcntv-one miles from Christiania,
.completes a home of more than usual comfort.
:'\ orway, :\fay 6, i 849, and still in the prime of
Ule Bjonre, in July, 1891J. went to Detroit,
life anticipates a large success yet to be won in
Minnesota, to visit his son. Henry, the subject
this his adopted, country.
of this review, who was at that time rng-aged in
Johan Stcnsjraard. the father of our subject,
the practice of law in that city. \\'hilc on his
was a farmer in Xorwav, and came to this counreturn trip he was stricken with paralysis, and
try in August. 1851. and settled in Washington
Prairie, \\'i~consin. He had seven daughters and
upon reaching his home was some better, but at
3 :\. :\I., July 9, J8l)(J, he passed away. He was a one son, and in 18q took his fauiilv to Fillmore
member of the Lutheran church. as were also his county. :\I innesota, where he settle~! on governfamily, and the community lost a most worthy
ment Janel. amt here young- Lars grew to man.citizcn and one of the pioneers in the death of
hood. His was a studious amt hard-working
this esteemed and respected man. I'olitically :\Ir.
boyhood. He helped his father put the farm in
Bjorge was a Democrat and was a stanch worker order. and was able to attend .American schools
for party principles, and attended numerous cononly two months during his youth. But he kept
his eves open. watched the world around him, and
ventions of his party.
has learned much IJ\" practical experience. In
Henry 0. Iljorge was raised on the home
farm and attended the common schools of his 1 1872 he left home and came to Becker county,
locality. and assisted his father in the developMinnesota. where he -settlcd on school land near
ment of the farm which he now operates. At Lake I'ark. I le had hut a modest outfit to make
the age of eig-hteen years he entered the State
a play for fortune. ft consisted of a voke of
Xorrnal at Xloorhead, :\I inncsota. and g-raduate<l
oxen and a wagon. but it was the beg-inning of a
"in 18tJ3. He then -engaged in teaching in Becker
vcrv 1.·0111 fortahlc fortune. \I arch 15. 1873. he
county. :\I innesota, and- was thus employed two
was married to :\I iss Marv Christopher son. She
_years. and in the fall of 1895 entered the State
was horn in Xorwav, where her father, Arnund
University at Mirmeapolis. where he completed
Christophcrson, was born and reared a farmer.
the law course and received the deg-rec of LL. , He brought his family to this country in 1867.
D. During his studies at law he als» spent two Xl r, and :\f rs. Stcnsgaard are the narcnts of ten
years in special course and received a liberal edu- children: Alfred, John, Carl. Oscar, Louisa.
-cation, I le began the practice of his profession
.vdolph, Hannah. Emma and Xora, twins, and
in Detroit in 1&J8 and continued his practice
Ella. c\11 these are natives of Minnesota,
there with good success until the death of his ia:\Ir. Stcnsgaard was engaged in farming in
thcr. when he went to the home farm to assume
llccker countv for seven vears, and for five Years
the management of the same. He now devotes of this time. the grassh~ppers cleaned him out
himself cxclusivclv Ill farm life. and is one of cverv summer. He worked on the railroad, howthe ultcrprising and consequcnt ly successful agever. and manajrcd to make a living. He farmed
riculturists of that district. In 18RJ :\fr. Bjoq{e
with oxen. and for a time had his nearest tradsecured a new kind oi Russian wheat. and saved
ing point at Alexandria, one hundred and fiftv
the product of Il)OO for seed. In !(JOI he planted
miles away. This was in 1872. The first winters
fift ecn acres and SL'C\Jre(! a crop averaging' twenwere exceptionally severe, and one of his oxen
ty-six bushels t:> the acre: his 1wig-hhors could
froze to death one winter's dav, just after reget hut from ten to fifteen bushels J.?l'r acre from
turning from a trip to the woods, In 1878 Mr,
the standard varictv,
Stcnsgaard came to Wild Rice river. and located
Xlr. Hjorgc is· a member of the Xlod. rn
in what is now Strand township. :'\ orman coun\\'oodmen of America. I le is an ardent worker ty. He brought with him a yoke of oxen and
for the principles of the Republican party. and
two cows, and lbrove overland in a covered
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wagon from Becker county, forty-four miles a partnership in the blacksmithing business with
away. He put up a log house with sod roof, and Edward Anderson. and thev carried on the busibroke seven acres the first year. For some vears ness together in Perham fo.r two years. At that
he prospered. then bought land. and losing his time }Ir. Sawyer again sold out. and for one
crops two years in succession. had to sell out, and season worked for the Dav Brothers Lumber
start afresh. He located in Lake Ida township, Company at ::\I inncapolis. ife then returned to
on his present holding, and here a solid and dur- Perham, having married in the meantime. and
able success has crowned his efforts. He first purchased the business of his former partner,
acquired a quarter section and has since added to Anderson, and since that date, 189<>, has conit eighty acres, and now owns a compact and well tinued the business alone.
::\Ir. Sawyer was married Xovember 6, 188i,
developed farm of two hundred and forty acres.
Here he has a good home and ample farm build- to :\I iss Ella :\I. Graham, Mrs, Sawyer is a
ings with all needed machinery. He also owns daughter of James Graham of :'.\ ew Brunswick,
three acres of timber not far awav from his Xova Scotia. and a niece of Andrew ::\IcCrca.
house. On his farm there is a flowing' well that once senator from Ottertail countv, Mr, and
i~ fifty feet deep and runs about twenty-five bar- ::\I rs. Sawyer arc the parents of four children.
rels a day. He is principally a grain farmer, but the eldest oi whom, Vera, died in infancv, The
is working into stock. and has large expectations living children arc: (;eorge. Fay and an infant,
along that line. He is a Republican. and was as- unnamed. Xl r. Sawyer has been prominent in
sessor in Strand township seven years. He was public affairs in his county, and soon after his
also constable for the same length of time. He permanent location in Perham he was elected
came into the county among the earliest settlers, county commissioner from his district, and is the
with very small resources, and has won his pres- , present incumbent. The same year his brother,
ent position hv industry. economy and good man- Edward. was elected sheriff. Our subject has
agement. His sterling honesty has contributed served four terms as councilman, and has given
nut a little to his success.
his best energies to the upbuikling of the material interests of his localitv, He has accumulated
a comfortable competence and has made a success of his business. He conducts a general
JOH>J L. SA WYER.
blacksmithing. shoeing and repairing establishJohn L. Sawyer. a substantial business man ment. and is the owner of a valuable little eightyof Perham, and county commissioner of the First acre farm in Corliss township. He is a member
district of Ottertail countv, Minnesota, is a citi- of the Episcopal church. and affiliates with the
zen of public spirit and in.dividual worth. He is People's party. He is also a member of the .\.
possessed of those traits of character which have 0. LT. \\". anti A. F. & A. ::\I., of which last order
placed him in high esteem among his fellow he has been a member for twelve years.
townsmen and throughout the county.
Xl r. Sawyer is a native of St. Lawrence conntv, Xcw York, and was born November II, 1866.
ALFRED ~IEILI.
He is the youngest in a family of eleven children
born to John l\. and Linda (Flagg) Sa wyer.
Decker county, Minnesota, derives much of
both natives of the province of Quebec, Canada. ' her wealth from the agriculturists, many of
The father was a shoemaker and continued his whom have resided there for wars and have detrade and business until recent years, and he is veloped farms which rank a1110ng the best culnow living in retirement in the state of New tivated and improved tracts of the state. One <)f
York. The mother has been dead four vears.
these estates is located in Eric township and is
John L. Sawyer attended the public· schools owned and operated by Alfred Meili. This genof his native state and obtained a practical edu- tleman is a worthy citizen and has a pleasant
cation. He then learned blacksmithing, but be- home in section 6, where he enjoys the comforts
fore he had thoroughly mastered the trade. he and quiet of country life. He has devoted his
came west in 1884. to the state of Minnesota, attention to farming throughout his career and
where he joined his brother, Edward, now sheriff has made a pronounced success of his work and
of Ottertail countv, but at that time in the em- is deservedly respected and esteemed.
ploy of the M. }'>. Clark Lumber Company at
Our subject was born in Switzerland ..April
Little Falls. The following year the two brothers 8, 18.i5, and was a son of Fredrick and Louisa
went to Perham, and in partnership opened up a ( Angst i Xleili, both of whom were natives of
blacksmith 's shop and continued the business to- Switzerland. He remained in his native land ungether for some time. Then our subject sold his til he was eighteen years of age and there reinterest to his brother, Edward, and for a short ceived his education. He then decided to emitime worked in other shops. In 1889 he formed grate to America, and landed in Buffalo, Xew
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York. where he resided nine Years. He then
teaching- in the Norweqian and English schools.
went to Hecker county. :Minnesota. and upon his He came to America in 18.i3 and was one of the
arrival there entered a homestead claim to land in
well-known pioneers of Dane countv, Wisconsection 6. of Erie township. His first house was ' sin. He was prominent in local affairs in Wisbuilt of logs and he also built a log barn. but cousin. and held various offices of trust and was
these rudelv constructed buildings served the a 1110,;t worth v citizen.
family and· stock for a time, until more preRev. Lawience applied himself to his studies
tentious quarters could he erected. Mr, Meili as a youth. and in 1879 entered Madison Univerused oxen ~ight years in cultivating his farm sitv, He worked at farm lahor and the molders
and then purchased a team of horses. He has trade to pay his way through school. and he
gradually improved the place and now owns a planned to become a machinist. A ftcr three
well cultivated and well improved tract of one vcars of universit v work he entered the Xorhundred and sixtv acres. He has about fifteen ,,·egian Lutheran Synod Seminary. in 1882. and
acres of timber and pasture land. and the farm , remained there three years. when he g-raduatccl
presents a most pleasing appearance. evidencing and then spent one year teaching in the public
careful tillage and good management. He keeps schools of Dakota. and, he completed his studies
a team of horses and twl'nty head of cattle. and with a vcar at the Xorwcgian seminary at Korthin the wav of buildings th· farm ranks with any field. \I inncsota. l Ic was ordained a minister in
of the neighborhood. .-\ commodious and well
1887 and accepted a call at Berlin Mills, Xew
finished residence has been constructed and a
Hampshire. where he remained six wars. and
· good ham and other outbuildings complete a then spent six years in the work at St. James.
home desirable in every particular. Xlr. Meil]
and in 18<)<) went to Stephen. :\finnesota. He is
was one of the first settlers of Eric township. pastor of two churches. the C nited Scandinavian
L uthcran church at Stephen and St. Petri Scanlocating' there :\lay 25. 18n. and during his
residence there. covering' nearly a quarter of a dinavian Lutheran church. The Stephen Concentury, he has become one of the well-to-du gregation was organized in --. and now confarmers of his township.
sists of sixteen families. The house of worship.
Our subject was married, in 18io. to Eliza- erected in 18-. is a handsome edifice. and the
beth Meier, who was horn in Switzerland. Sep- St. Petri congregation also occupies a comforttemhcr 14. 18~8. Two children have been born able church building. The church propertv is
to bless the home of Xl r. and :\f rs. Xlcili, who arc all free of debt. and under the guidance of Rev.
Lawrence is in a prosperous condition. Ternnamed Susie and Ilertha. Xlr. Meili has alwavs
taken an active interest in public affairs and ·is ncrancc work is one of the special features of recloselv identified with the earlv historv of Becker ligious work to which Rev. Lawrence directs his
attention. and he has been especially fortunate in
cnunty. He is prominent in· his township, and
his endeavors in this work.
he has served in various offices of trust and as
countv commissioner of the Second district of
Hecker count v fourteen vcars. twelve of which
he was chairman. He · is a member of the
RE\· . .-\XDRE\\" S\IREK.-\R.
1 \rntherhood of American Yeomen at Detroit,
Rev. Andrew Smrekar. pastor of St. Xlartin's
:\I innesota. l 'oliticallv he is a Republican and is
Catholic
church at Tower. is a well-known misa stanch adherent and advocate of the principles
sionarv of St. Louis countv, and is a man of zealof his party.
ous Christian principle. ·
Rev. Smrekar was horn in Kuestenland. Austria. Xovcrnber 2<). 1871. His father. Franc
RF.\". JOllX JI. L.\ \YREXCE.
Smrekar. was a Slav. and was a farmer hv occuRev. John H. Lawrence. pastor of the l'nitecl
pation. Till' mot her of our subject horc the
Xnrwegian Lutheran church at Stephen. Minnemaiden name of :\lary llozieh. < >f a family of
sota. is a gentleman of intelligence and excellent
l'ig-ht children horn to this worthv couple our
education and occupies a high station in society subject was the first in order of birth. He rein his com1111111it,·. He has done vcrv efficient
ccived his education in the common schools of his
work in the ministrv in :\filllll'SOta. and has a
native place and later spent seven years in the collarge following. and is beloved hJ all his people.
kge of ( ioerz. He came to America in 1891. and
l le is a native of Madison. Wisconsin. and was entered the college at St. l 'aul. :\I inncsota, where
horn in ---. and was the eldest of four children
he studied six years. ht>ing appointed as a student
horn to ()le H. and Bertha :\I. (Hall) Lawrence,
ior the ministrv in the Duluth diocese. Ile was
both of whom were natives of Xorwav.
ordained priest in the Catholic church in 1897,
The father of our subject was a g;ntleman of after which he acted .as assistant to the Right
good education and followed the profession of Rev. Monsgr. Joseph F. Duh, sewn months. Ile-
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·was then appointed pastor of the church at Ely, :\l i~nesota. where his father continued farming.
·in 18<J7, and continued there until 1900, when he He attended the common schools of Weaver, and
at the age of twenty years engaged in farming
was appointed to his present pastorate.
St. Mart in 's Catholic church was established and also the crearnerv business in which he con.as a mission in 1884 hy Rev. Champagne, with tinued about three years. He then learned telegthirtv families and one hundred and twentv raphy and worked as an operator six years for
.communicants. The first church committee was the Chicago. Xl ilwaukee & St. Paul Railroad at
composed of J. D. Murphy, Daniel :\lullen, Pat- South Xl inneapolis, He then removed to Polk
rick :\lcCartln·, and the construction of the church countv, Xlinncsota, and rented a farm near Ferwas begun May 15. and- the building was <le<licat- tile. ,;here he remained three years, after which,
ed July 5, 1885. The church was attended occa- in 1&fi. he located on land on a homestead in secsionallv bv Rev. Urban Fisher, G. Y. Gobel and tions 5 and 8. in Hear Creek township, in
Severine Gross. vicar general. It was afterward Beltrami c..uutv. and engaged in the improveregularly attended bv Rev. Bernard Locnikar, ' mcnt and cultivation of his farm. He owns a
and after January, 1888, by Very Rev. Joseph residence and t hrcc lots in Bemidji and makes his
Francis Iluh, who took up his residence in Tower home there.
in 1888. as rector of Tower, Two Harbors, Ely
:\Ir. Shinn was married. in 18c)O, to Marie
·and Xlcsaba. In 18R8 a new St. Martin's altar Lundin. :\I rs. Shinn was born in Siblev countv,
was erected at Tower and 110w pews were put in Xl innesota. December 10. 187r. Four· childr~n
the church edifice. A priest's residence was built have been born to this union. namelv : Celestia
in 1889. Three church hells were bought an<l a :\I., Florence xr., Dillie and George 0. ~fr.
new steeple built for them the same year. The Shinn was elected county treasurer in 18<;)8 and
church now has about one hundred and Iortv-five after serving in that capacity with credit to himfamilies and about six hundred communicants, self he received the re-election to the office in
and is the largest religious organization in the !<.JOO for a term of two years and is now acting
localitv. This church has five societies, three for in that office. He was countv commissioner for
gentlemen and two for ladies, as auxiliaries to the , Beltrami countv fourteen months, and has al wavs
church work.
' manifested a g;)Od degree of interest in local pubThe .-\ ustrian societv connected with the lic affairs. He is a member of the Independent
church built the opera house in Tower. Rev. Order of Odd Fellows and the Xlorlern WoodSmrekar built the church at Elv, one of the finest men of America. with lodj:!es at Bemidji. Politichurches on either of the Iron' Ranges. and this cally Mr. Shinn is a Republican. His residence,
edifice has a seating capacity ef seven hundred. one among the best in the city, was built in the
He also has in contemplation a Catholic school fall of 18~J<J.
to he opened when the development of the country
warrants it. He is an ardent church worker. and
E:\L\XPEL l\IELSEX.
'has a large following. and is beloved by his congregations.
Emanuel Xielscn, register of deeds and a
prominent earlv settler of Norman county, has
a fine farm in Flom township, and his home farm
OLT\'ER J. SHTX'.\'.
is located on section 7 of that township. He is a
Among the public officials of Beltrami county gentleman of true worth to his communitv and
.nonc enjoys the confidence of the people in greater hy his active public spirit and integritv of word
-degrce than the county treasurer. Oliver J. Shinn. and deed has gained a wide circle of friends.
He has been twice elected to this office and has
Our subject was born in the southern part of
ably and faithfully discharged his duties. and is Xorway. December 17, 1852. His father, Jacob
deserving of the highest commendation from his Xiclscn, was a business man of Drammen, Norfellows. He is a gentleman of strict integrity. wav,
· Emanuel Xielscn was the eldest in a familv
·good business ability. and industrious character,
and is the right man in the right place. A view of six children. four sons and two daughters, and
of his elegant residence. of which Mr. Shinn is he was raised in Drammen . Xorwav. He attendjustly proud, may be found on another page of ed the citv schools an<l the Drammen Institute for
X avigators. and. spent several seasons sailing Oil
this work among its other illustrations.
Mr, Shinn was horn in Illinois, July 8. 1861. the ocean. and during the winters attended the
His father. Joseph Shinn, was a native of Xcw Xavigators' Institute in Drammen. He sailed
Jersey, and his mother. Margaret (Close) Shinn, from the age of fifteen until he was twenty-eight
was horn in Ohio. Mr. Shinn was raised on a years of age and during the last four years of
farm in Pike countv, Illinois. until he was twelve this time he was first mate. He visited all parts
·years of age, when lie came to ~I innesota with his of Europe all(~ America during this thirteen
parents and settled in Weaver, \\"abasha county, years, and although his life was beset with dan-
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Cornelia \'. Storer, a native also of Xew York.
To this union thirteen children have been born,
as follows: Revile, dcceased : Franklin, deceased : Charles. deceased: Anson, farming in
Washington: Warren, a resident of Chicago; an
infant, unnamed. deceased: Greelev, deceased;
c;eorge. an accomplished free-hand artist of Lincoln, Xcbraska : Xlarvin : Dennis. a farmer; Albert: Xcllic, now Mrs, (~eorgc Xclson ; Lillie, a
teacher in the public schools ior some years and
an accomplished musician. Xlr. and :\Ir.•,. Losey
celebrated their golden wedding anniversary July
2. 18tj3. and were the recipients of many remembrances from their wide circle of friends. Mr,
Loscv is an influential citizen and alwa vs takes
an a:tivc interest in the welfare of his cornmunitv, anti enjoys the confidence of those among
whom he makes his home. He ha, served as
justice of the peace since 1RR5. He was a charter
member of the I. 0. ( >. F. lodge at Crookston
and is also a member of the Modern \\"ondmen
of America. and the Prcshytcr ian church. In political sentiment he is a Republican.

gcrs and hardships he enjoyed a sailor's life. He
came to America in 188o, with the intention of
settling here for a home, and after a short time
spent in Chicago he went to Korman county,
Minnesota, where he bought land, his present
farm.
Our subject was married in 188o. l\Ir. Kielsen is prominent in local affairs, and he has been
county surveyor for Xorman county for ten
years. He assisted in the organization of the
county and has been the Republican nominee for
register of deeds and elected to that office. in the
fail of 1900, which office he now holds. He has
strong party affiliations and is an earnest worker
for party principles. Ile is a member of the
'
Lutheran Synod church.
'
:\L\R\T'\. ; P. LOSEY.
Marvin P. Lo;:;1..•,·, a retired merchant and
farmer, residing in the village of Euclid. Minnesota, is one of the substantial citizens of Polk
county. He is the owner of extensive farming
tracts in that locality. but leaves the management
of these to his sons, spending his declining years
amid the comforts, and quiet of life, enjoying the
well merited esteem of his fellow men.
Mr. Losey was born in Wayne county, New
York, February 25, 1827, and was the third of a.
family of thirteen children born to Martin and
Polly (Houghton) Losey. The family name is
of Irish origin, and the mother of our subject is
of English descent. She lived to the advanced
age of ninety-four years. On both sides the ancestors were soldiers of the Revolution and the
father of our subject served in the war of 1812.
Our subject remained in the Empire state on
the Wavne countv farm until he was twenty-five
years of age. Iri" 1853 he established himself in
the general merchandise business in Camden and
Reading, :\I ichigan, and later he traded for land
property in Clinton county. :\lichigan, and soon
had a fine farm developed, He went to Polk
· county in the fall of 1878, and in November of
that year filed claim to the northeast quarter of
section 6 in Belgium township. Tn tl:c spring of
I8i9 he arrived with his familv in Crookston, and
after locating his family on· the farm he purchased a mercantile business in Crookston and
was engaged in commercial pursuits there three
Years. He then sold his business and erected a
residence in the Yillage of Euclid and invested
his capital in land. His children work the land,
and our subject passes his time as he wishes,
either in the town or at his farms. Jle is a man
of good businc-s ahilitv and has met with pronounccd success in his life work. and enjoys a
fitting reward for a welt spent career.
Xlr. Losey was married, July 2, 1848, to Miss

JOSEPH ROSS:\IJLLER.
Joseph Rossmiller. a young, enterprising am!"
well-known farmer residing on section 34, HoI hart township. Ottertail county. ;\I innesota, owns.
' a creditable and well improved farm of eighty
I

acres.

Xlr. Rossmiller was horn in :\IcCloud county;
:\I inncsota, :\fay ro, 1872, his parents being Peter
and Elizabeth ( Keiscrrnann ) Rossmiller, both
natives of Hamburg, Germany. The parents
came to this country in 1854. and spent two years
! in Illinois. At the expiration of that period they
I removed to Hutchinson, Mel.cod countv, MinneI sota, and engaged in farming. where· they rei mained many years. hut left on account of drouth
' and grasshoppers in 18&:>. Peter Rossmiller secured hy homestead entry in 188o the land which
his son Joseph now owns. He was the father of
a family of eight children: Samuel, who is farming in Hobart township. married Lucy Ileap;
Lizzie is the wife of Gothakl Urhach : Daniel
married Emma Keller, and lives in Wisconsin.
where he is a carpenter; Xlatilda is the wife of
Arnold Falk. a farmer in Dora township: Henry
married Christina Peterson. a farmer in the town
of I Iobart : Lvdia is the wife of Allen Antonson,
a farmer in llohart township: Joseph and Sam111.'11lied in infancv, The mother of these children
died in the town of Dora. Ottertail county, in
Xl av, 18~0; the father. who is scveutv-six, makes
his ·home with his son, Joseph.
·
Joseph Rossmiller received his schooling in
the local schools. and his wot k fr<1111 a hoy has
been along the line of Iarming. Ile was married,
I
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December 28, 1&J4, to jessie Manlove, a <laugh- children. as follows: Alvina became the wife of
ter of William and Annie ( Blair) .\lanlove. The Simeon Case. of Rice. Minnesota ; Squire, farmManloves and the l\lairs represent very old fam- ing at Gray Eagle, .\linnesota; Solomon E., our
ilies in America, and originated in England and sunject : Amelia married James C. Rutan, of
Scotland, where wealthy and distinguished wear- I Wilmingtou, Delaware; I'hilena became the wife
ers of these two names are still found.
of Joel .\1. Jansen, this couple are now deceased;
Mrs. Rossmiller was for manv years a teacher Philander, residing in the village of Horse Head.
in the public schools, ancl is a lady of much culXew York; Fanny married James Ormiston, of
ture and refinement. They have no children of ! Xcw Ynrk : and Judson.-\., a railroad man, residtheir own. hut have adopted a bright young lad, ing at Sparrowbush, Orange county, New York.
who was born in 1892, as a member of their
In his youth and early manhood Solomon E.
household. This bov is happy and content and
Ilrces was in delicate health and he remained at
occupies a large place in the hearts of his foster hi:'. father's home until he reached the age of
parents. who have retained his original name of twenty-six years. On acccunt of lung trouble he
Jesse Phillips.
left his home, in 18<i6, and came to Minnesota,
.\[ rs. Rossmiller was the oldest member of a settling in Owatonna. Steele county, where he
family of three girls. her sisters being Pearl and purchased a farm and resided eleven years. He
Ella. Her father. who was a gallant soldier of traded this property in t 8i7 for one hundred and
the Civil war. is now living a retired life at I'ar k sixty acres of land in section 29 and one hundred
Rapids . .\I innesota, where he makes a specialty and sixty in section 32. of Orange township,
of fancy poultrv, of which he is breeding many . Douglas county. and since that date has. made his
choice varieties. I 'earl .\Ian love married Dr. C.. j home thereon. I le first built a one-room house
\V. Cutler. of Park Rapids. and Ella married I and later enlarged it and remodeled his resiLew Xlc Xamar. of the same city of Park Rap- deuce and now has a comfortable dwelling with
ids, :\I inncsota.
all necessary other buildings for farm use. ;\[ r .
Xlr. Rossmiller has twelve head of cattle. six i Brees selected a prairie farm. hut within two
horses. and has brought his farm up to a fine years of his settling thereon he planted some six
condition. He is a 111e111her of the Independent hundred tamarac trees. and also maples, box
Order of Odd Fellows. and the Iamilv arc much elders. willows. and other varieties, and his home
respected in the community where tlieir orderly : is now surrounded with beautiful groves. which
.and useful lives are passing.
greatly enhance the value of the estate. An
abundant supply of water is obtained from a
depth of t hirt v-onc feet. and one well alone furni-hcs a harr~I of the purest water every five
SOLCL\10:'.\ E. BREES.
minutes. Xlr. l trces follows diversified farming
Solomon E. Brees. an old settler and influen- and has a small herd of good cattle and six work
tial farmer of Douglas county . .\[ inncsota, has a horses, He has met with success in his work in
pleasant home in sect inn 29 of ( )range township.
.\I inncsota, and can justly review with pride his
and has successfully followed farming- there for labor-, t l.ere.
many years. He was horn in Chemung county,
Xl r, l lrccs was drafted for the army during
New York. May 4. 1839.
the Civil war. hut upon examination at Elmira,
The parents of 011r subject. John and Mar y
where he reported. it was found he was deficient
(.\foorc) Brees. were natives of Xew York. The in chest measurement aml was not accepted. The
paternal grandfather. Elias Itrccs, was also horn climate of .\I innesota has proved most beneficial
in ~ cw York, and was of Dutch descent. His to his health and ti:-clay he is a hale and vigorous
ancestors came to America frorn l lolland at the 111an. I le was married in Xl·w York. October 5.
beginning of the eighteenth century. and were
1~r,5. t,, Sarah J. Thorn, daughter of Lawrence
prominent people in colonial days. One of the and Hannah ( Van \\"inkle) Thorn. Tl:e father
familv was an officer of the Rcvoluriouarv war "·a~ a mason 1)\· trade and resided all his life in
and later one represented the Empire state .in the
:\l'w York and l 'ennsvlvauia states . Mrs. Brees
senate. The familv as far hack as record serves has rive brothers and sisters. namelv : William
were tillers of the· soil and owned and occupied ( ;e,:rgl': l-avcuc. wl:o was in the war of the Refarms in the east: the father of our subject being lx-llicu and lost a limb at the battle of Dull Run;
one of the first of the Iamilv to tr v his fortunes
Ed\\·in. also a soldier in the war of the Rebelin that capacity in the west. Tl:~ grandfather
lion : ~arah J. and .\larietta. Xine children have
had a farm in Chc111t111g count Y. \: cw Y ork.
lucn horn to Xl r. and Xlr«. Ilrccs. eight of whom
About a mile and a half east fni,;1 Horse Head. arc n.iw living. and arc as follows: Arthur,
the same county. John Hrees, second, owned a
farming' in Douglas countv: Zclorus F .. also enfarm of one hundred and three acres, and on this gaged in farming: Harry J .. married. operates a
place our subject was horn. He was one of eight
ditching maclino throughout Douglas county,
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has one child named Myrtle J.; Ruby :\I.. wife of. I homestead, causing a loss of about five hundred
Charles Cannon, of Alexandria. they have two [ dollars. The farm he now owns. consists of five
bright children: Fern Altheda and Floyd Stan- hundred and eighty acres of valuable land, one
ton; Rufus Ward, residing at home; Claude L., hundred and fifty acres of which are under high
attending school; and Clyde E. and Percy E., cultivation. and the balance is hay, meadow and
also attending school. Mr. Brees is highly es- timber. He has a complete set of excellent buildteemed in the comrnunitv in which he lives and
ings, and all machinery for conducting a model
has served as assessor for eight years and town
farm, and he engages successfully in stock raisclerk five vears, He has held other offices of ing, including cattle. horses, hogs and sheep.
trust and is the present efficient school clerk and
He is. also engaged in dairying. His farm is
is heartily interested in educational work.
well equipped, and he is recognized as one of
the leading agriculturists of that locality. The
father of our subject died in Alabama June 12,
IC.)01, at the age of sixty-five years.
C.\RL FISHER.
)[ r. Fisher was married at the age of twentyAmong the pioneer settlers of Leaf River three years to M iss Sophia I rnsande, Mrs,
township, \\' adena county. who have remained
Fisher was horn in Iowa. and was of German parto witness a most wonderful transformation in
entage. She died in 188~. leaving one child,
that region arnf bccome honored and worthy citiHelena, Mr. Fisher was married to Miss Gustie
zens. may be named Carl Fisher. He is proprieKurz. in 1888. Mr s. Fisher was born in Wistor of the estate which he aided in clearing of consin. Her father, John Kurz, was a native
heavy timber, and has a home-of great comfort of Germany anti was a farmer by occupation.
in Leaf River township.
Two children have blessed this union. who arc
:\[ r. Fisher was born in Prussia. Germanv, as follows: Henrietta and Dora. :\[ r. Fisher
Xovember 15. 1858. His father. Carl Fisher. is prominent in township affairs, and has served
was a laborer in Germanv, and served in the as supervisor three years and assessor one year.
army in Berlin, being a member of the cavalry.
He is a member of the Ancient Order of United
The mother of our subject, whose maiden name Workmen and the Sons of Herman. In politiwas Henrietta Kock, was born nn a farm in cal faith he i$ a Republican, hut does not seek
Hrandenberg, Prussia. The family came to Amer- public office. He and his fat her arc recognized
ica in 186<} and settled in Brown countv, Minne- as among the earliest settlers of Leaf River
s, ita, and· there our subject grew to ·manhood. ' township, and well merit the respect and esteem
1 Ie received a limited English education. and the in which thev arc held in the comm unitv in which
family endured many hardships and passed , they have spent so many years.
·
through many discouragements in Brown county.
In 1877 they became thoroughly discouraged, and
removed to \\' adcna . county. ~I inncsota, and
JOHX \\'000.
were the first settlers north
the Leaf river in
Leaf River township. The timber was the hcaviJohn Wood, resicling en section 22 in Hampest where their residence now stanc'>. The father den township, is one oi the prosperous and promand our subject had made the trip tu this locality inent citizens of Kittson countv. } le follows ditwice. and the Iamilv went to their new location
versified farming with success. and owns a half
n,Tr,laml with a covered wagon. < Iur subject section of land. He cultivates about five hunand his father alone built a lug huusc, and their drcd acres of lane] annuallv. and bv strict attenfirst crop was potatoes. but was a g,:od yield.
tion to the details of farm work iic has placed
< rur subject took a pre-emption claim in ( iucrhimself above want.
tail county, and this tract he improved as ti.ue
~Ir. \Vnoil was burn in Kent count v. Ontaand circumstances permitted.
Xl r. Fi-her re- rio. Canada. August 20. I ~..J7, and was ihe third
mained at home with his father and farmer! in
in a family of six children bum tu John and
common with him until l.e was t wciu v-thrcc Sarah (Hurst) \\'ond. hoth nf whom were na~ cars of agl'. when ht· removed to his h,>111estl'ad
rives of Yorkshire. England. .\~ our subject
in ( lttcrtail countv and followed farming there grew tn manhood he followed agricultural purfor some vears. He went tn Xorth Dakota in ' suits and also worked in the wrn)(b, and .\pril
1XR5. and worked at teaming there and at other
10. 1~81. he went to Kitt!<lln cr.uut v. Xl inuesota.
work. and after about three vc ars rented his ; I le walked over the northern and western parts
father's farm in partnership with his brother, of the county. and was pleased with the country
and they conducted the place several years. Xlr.
as a prospective home. but could not arrange to
fisher bought his father's place in 18')0. and has make his home then· pcrmam-ntlv until the
operated the same for himself since that date.
sprin~ nf 18S3. I le rented land on the north
Fire dcst roved his barns and residence on his branch of Two Rivers, wl.crc he followed farm-
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ing two seasons. meanwhile filing claim to the
land which he now owns. He built a 12x1'6 feet
frame house, which served him as a dwelling
until 1&_)8, when the present substantial and commodious residence was erected. 1 le has one of
the finest residences in the township, and every
modern convenience is included in its construction. The fini,;J1ings arc modern in every particular, and the appointments and furnishings of
the home evidence the taste and culture of its occupants. :\ fine cellar is one of the features of
the resilience, and Xlr. \\"ood has placed other
valuable improvements on the farm. including
good barn and other outbuildings.
Xlr. \\"oo~I was married in 1878 to Xl iss Margaret Clements. ( >nc child. a sun, ha, been horn
to bless the home of Xlr. and Xl rs. \\"ond. who
bears the name of (;eorgc F. Our subject is one
of the well-known men of his township. and in
the development of his farm he has aided materially in the advancement of his township and
county. He is a member of the Episcopal church,
and is a gentleman of the highest honor, aiding
his fellow man and treating all with kindness
and respect. He is identified with the Democratic
party politically, and lends his influence for good
local government. He was treasurer of Hampden township for nine years.

GEORGE F. KRE:'\fER.
In 'compiling a list of the prominent pioneers
of Grand Rapids. Minnesota, who have developed that city into a thriving business center, a prominent place is accorded George F.
Kremer. This gentleman is engaged in the furniture business in Grand Rapids, and is one of
the esteemed and respected residents of Itasca
countv,
l\Ir. Kremer was horn in the city of Saginaw,
Michigan, January 4, 18f>0. His father, William
Kremer, was born in Gcrrnanv and came to Arnerica with his wife in 1852. I fe was a farmer most
of his life while in America. He organized a
company of volunteers to serve under Lincoln's
three-months call, and most of the members enlisted for three Years when the call came. The
mother of our subject, Sophia (Zwcrk ) Kremer,
was born in Germany. To this worthy couple
seven children were horn. of whom our subject
was. the third. He was raised on the farm and
in the city, and attended the country schools,
and assisted with the farm work until he was
nineteen years of age. when he left the farm.
This was an undeveloped country, and he and
his father developed a farm in Saginaw county.
He began to learn the carpenter's trade in Saginaw at the age of nineteen years. and was later
employed as foreman for a leading contractor

of Saginaw for sixteen years. During that time
he superintended the construction of most of
the principal business blocks of that city, the Masonic Temple ..Academy of :\I usic, High School,
and several other school buildings. In 1895 he
went to Grand Rapids. Xlinnesota, and began
contracting and building. which he followed 5UCccssfully until June 1. 1900. He superintended
the building of the Central School. one of the
lw,.t buildings of the town. and also built several
fine residences. including those of E. A. Kremer,
I:. C. Finncuan. and Lent block. and numerous
other smaller buildings, and also the schoolhouse at Deer River, June J, 1<)00. he established
a furniture store. t he first exclusive furniture
store in ( irand Rapids. He does undertaking
and handles undertaking goods, and has an increasing trade in his furniture business. He
handles building materials, brick, lime. cement,
and all materials with the exception of lumber.
He is one of the substantial business men of the
town. and has made l.is wav to the front bv his
energy and gond management.
·
Xl r, Kremer was married in 1883 to ::\liss Ada
:'\f. Vaughn. Xlrs. Kremer was born at Pontiac,
Michigan, and is of an old American family.
She is a lath- of excellent education and rare accornplishmcnts, and at the time of her marriage
to Mr. Kremer was engaged in the profession
of teaching in the schools of Saginaw, Michigan.
Mr, and :\I rs. Kremer are the parents of three
children. namelv: Edward. Erma and Henrietta,
all of wht1111 were horn at Saginaw, Michigan.
\\'hile a resident of Saginaw. Michigan, Mr.
Kremer served as township treasurer, and he also
held school offices. He is always interested in
local affairs of public import, and keeps pace
with the times in all social affairs. · He is a
member of the Xlasonic fraternity. Knights of
Pythias and· J,nig-hH of the Maccabees, In political sentiment he is a Democrat.

RODERT DC:\:\.
Robert Dunn, the popular postmaster at Akeley and one of the enterprising and successful
business men of that village, is a gentleman of
excellent character and wide knowledge of the
world, and well merits his high station and the
esteem and respect of his fellow men. All will
he pleased to find the portrait of Xlr. Dunn on
one uf the pages of this work.
\[ r. Dunn was horn in Ireland, April 14.
18(i3. and was a son of Dr. George Xewrnau and
:'\lary ( Xason ) Dunn, both of whom were narives of Ireland. I le was reared in his native
countrv and attended the common schools of his
ueighhorl« ,(HI and also Trinity College at Dublin.
At the age of sixteen years he began his business
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career hy securing employment with William
Ewertson, manufacturer of fine linens, and he
continued thus engaged six months. He then
went to London, England, and entered the employ of John I lay & Company, ship owners and
brokers. and worked for them two years. lie
spent five years in the employ nf John J lolman
& Sons. ship owners and insurance underwriters
of London. 1 n 1888 he decided to trv his fortune across t he broad Atlantic, and he· made his
way to l 'ark Rapids and there secured work
with Yantcrp-iol in the real estate and collection
business. He entered a homestead claim to one
hundred and sixt ,. acres of land in Beltrami
c,,1111ty. and prnn·;I up on his land. and in 18,)8
came to Akek-v. where he cstabli-hcd a mercant ile hus] ncss and coud uctcd t ht· same success Iul Iv
two vcars, He also owned an interest in a sawmill.· which ht· disposed of later. In 189R he was
appointed postmaster of Akclev, and he establislw.J a real-estate busiues» the same vvar for
T. IL \\"alkcr. I le 1H111· owns one hundred and
sixty acres of land and his residence in the vilbgt;, and also the building- in which the postofticc is located. Akclev is a fourth-class office,
and the salarv of the ~fficial in charge is eight
hundred dollars per annum.
:\Ir. Dunn discharges his duties fait hfullv and well. and to the
cut i,:c satisfaction of the people with whom he
has to do.
( iur subject was married February IJ. 1894.
to Lena :\I. :\(o•• re. Mrs. Dunn was horn at
~ank t.'cnn-r, Xl inncs •• ta. July IJ. 18j8. :\Ir.
and Xl rs, 1>111111 arc memlx-rs of the :\lethrnlist
Epi.,copal church of :\keley. and Xl r, D111111 is a
trustee in the same. He is prominent in lucal
public affairs. and serves as town clerk 11i Akeky and chairman (Ii the \'illagt· hoard. lie is a
member 11i the .\I. J:. ui .\. and the I,. (Ii 11 ..
and J>"litically is a Republican.
.\I.<

----
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.Vl.mzo \\"allan: l lrowu is a gl'ntkma11 1\'h11

i-, ret ircd ir11111 t lu- avtivit ics of husincs-, 1iil'. and

111akvs his h<1111t· with hi, sun-iu-law and daughter. Xl r. and .\1 rs. :"\orris. in Star Lah· township.
< lt!L'rt;1il c1111111,. I le 11·as ln ir n in Lewis c1>1111t1·.
::\t·w Y11rk .. \1ig11st J. 18211. and is a .-011 of J11l;11
and Xl art ha :\I. J:r1111n. I (is mot l.cr diL·d 1l'IH·n
h« 11·:1s t hrcc ;11n111hs ,ild. and as his father was a
sailor "11 the lakes. yuung .\lonzo wa- plan·d
in till' home "i a I.uuilv In· the nauu- of \\'illia111s.
There he wa-. rcarc.l ;,n,i l d11c1tl'd. In 1)'(:;1 he
accompanied hi-, ad11pted father . Xl r. \\"iliia111s.
to :\linnl.'s•1ta. rl'achin;.:· Car\'n o,1111t_1· July 4th
of that yl'ar. Tlu-n- Xl r, J:ri,wn to11k up a h1111t·stead 11i <Jill' hundred and si xt v acres. 1111 which
he n·siderl 1111til 1880. Three ,:l·ars later he took
up his residence with :\I. :\I. :'\<1rris.
0

.-\ lonzo \ \". Ilrown was 111a rricd .-\ urrust 28,
1853, in Lewis county, Xcw York. to t:lizahcth
Xcwron. Luth at that time b1:ing t wvuty-four
years of age. To this union were horn: Charles
\\' .. July 12, 1854: Martha J .. born April 10,
1858: .\lary joscphiuc, born :\ngnst 2-l. 1~59;
Ida .\lay. Xlarch IO, 18<q: \\'illmr J., horn
:\larch 2i, 18{,(,: and Carrie E .. born Xovcmbcr
JO. J8jl. Of these children only .\lartha J. and
\\'il1111r J. art· 1111w liviug. ~Ill' :s the wi Ic (If
Xl r. :\11r.ris. and \\"ill,nr j. i., carrying- on a sawmill ill \\';1<kna r11u11t1·. Ile is mar ricd and is
the fatlur of tin, children. \\"illiam and 101111
Frc.lcr ir.
·
I II his p11litics :\Ir. Brown is a Republican. and
while li1·i11g in Carver count ,. filll'd 1·ari1111s J. 1ral
oitir,·s. includiiu; the pi:siti,;ns oi just ice oi the
J'L act· and member of the town and schnol hoards.
~,(rs. l lruwu clil'd in 1880 in Caner r11unt1 . Xl r.
Tir11w11 is hale and hcart v. and hears hi111st:li well
and 1·i;.:11rn11sly ,k.-pite the \l'l'ight oi his ;,,h·anct·<l

-

ER let, .\. H( >IX :\I.
Erick .\. I 10111111 may he truly classed a111011gthe svlf-tuadc men of Xorman cuuntv. I le was
a pioneer (Ii that rq.:·ion. and has an:111111ilated a
fine pr"pl'rt ,. i11 Flo111 tuwnshj p. his h.uuc hl'ing
l11ratl'd in sect ion 1r,. I le is cstvcnu-d Ill· his
ft-11011· men for his honestv and indust rv. and well
mer its the success hl' l'llj;,Ys in his callinc.
< >11r subject was 1,,;n; in l 'rland. \orwaY,
.\11g11,;t Ii, iX44. l l is father .. \mund Erirksoi1.
11a,- a uat ive of thl' same place. and Ill.' late in life
came to America. and dit·d in this couut rv in
l~Ji- I k was a carpenter hy trade. and i11ll1;wcrl
tlw ,a111c 11H1st of his lifr. \\'hik a rL·..;i<ll'lll oi
:"\,;rwa,· he svrvv«] in the arm v of his native land.
Thl' 111,-,tlll·r nf our subject b, ;rl' thl' mai.lcn name
of . \ 1111a Thor sen. and she was fr11111 a familv 11f
agricultnrish. Four children were horn IL> thi,;
worthy couple. of wlu.m ,111r subject was the·
sl'c,111cl in order of hirth. Ill· w;,._ n·arl'd 1111 a
iar111 in ::\urw;i\· and .n tcu.lcd t he ro111~tn· sd1,H1ls
tlu-n-. rL'l'l'i1·i11g a good education in his native
languagl'. The family came to America when he
11·as 11111 twelve vcars 11f agl' and sdtlnl in 11011~t,;11 c111111t1·. :\1 i,;11t·si:ta. 11.hl'rl' 1111r <uhject i11111HI
work at tar111 labor. and Ill' has dl.'pL·;11kd upon
his ,,w11 work for a livelihood sinn· that date.
Ill' workc-! ior others uut il he attained hi,- major itv, and he t lu-n purchased a farm in I loust1111 ,·11111111·. This consisted of 1:nt· huu.ln«! and
i11rt1· aa,:,, oi land. of which Ill' cult ivand about
11im:L ,. acres and dt·1·11t1·d t he hal.mc« t11 other
p11rp.-1sl',-. I It- rcruaincd un t hc fa1111 t lure al11111t
t 11·,·11t ,. vvars. and in the ,-pring , -f 1 ~82 he went
tco \·,~n;1:i11 count v.
I k liv1·,i with a m·ighh"r
ritl' tir-t ~ car, and. as Ill' had 110 1111111t·y an,i 11111:-·
0
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a team of horses and a wagrm, he couk! not do

to this ccuntrv, landing in Xcw York. and commuch toward the improvement of his place, hut ing west, spent four months in ( ioodhue county.
he worked for others, and in 1~X.3 hl'gan the The fall of the vcar in which thcv first set foot
cultivation of his <1\\'11 land.
He built a log on American s, ;ii saw mother and sons cstabhshc.i en a farm .in Isanti town-hip, taking a
house with a sod n111i. amt also built a straw harn.
The f<11l,,.wing- year he hq::-an the thrl'shing- husi- homestead on section 28. There thev lived some
ncss, and has cout iuucd this line of work each five years. the mother at that time taking charge
~casun since that time, with g-11ud results. I le ni affairs and displaying excellent qualities of
now has a twenty-t wo-horsc power steam rig. 111an;we1111·11t. They lived in a Ing house, 22x 18
aml has a liberal patro11ag·1: from his m·ig-hll<·,rs.
fret. for five years. and harl a log stable with a
] I is farm comprises two hundred and fnrty-li\'e hav roof. Thcv did their farm work with two
acres of land. of which one hundred and fiftv ox-teams, whicli thcv houg ht with a little money
acres arc tillable. and the balance is timber, ' thev brought from the old· country. The brothers
meadow and pasture. He engagl's in grain rais- cxchanm-d work with their ncighhors, and broke
ing cxclusivelv. and has met with SIIClT.'S in this
land for others. l ndians were numerous for a
line alone. ] I is huildin(!"s arc well coustrucu-d
time. more s11 than their white neighbors. In
and cunvcuicutly arrangt'<I. and furnish abund1Xj1 thev s11ld their homestead and moved into
ant shelter for stork and products. while f<1r till'
Frccbor n. and were five vvar s in bringing an
comfort of the Iamilv a nice residence has hcon eight,·-aerc farm into marketable shape, puttingerected and is supplied with the conveniences of up building' for the farm and developing a fine
mudcru homes. The machincrv used on the place. With a partner, John Soderberg made a
farm i.- of the best and most approver! pattern. business of breaking prairie, and for three years
and every equipment of the place evidences gnnd
wa s cngagl·cl in that line from early spr111g until
harvest each vcar.
manaccmcnt and thrift.
( iur subject was married Fchruarv 22. 1Rjl,
In 18jf> tlit· older Scclerherg- and the mother
tn \I iss Randv ( htl'nwss. \I rs. Hoium is a na1111i!<'d with the \lormuns. hut John held to the
tin· of Xorwav, hut was reared in Auu-rica, hav- okl faith, and out of the separation of faith came
ing come to this land when she was an infant a separat ion of interests. The farm was sold
with her parents. Her father. Jans < itterncss. and John Seder berg returned to Isanti county,
was a farmer by occupation. ·\Ir. and Xl rs.
his mother and. brother goinJ! Ill l"tah. where
t hcv arc now li\'ing on a farm two hundred miles
I lolum ha Ye a Iamilv of nine children, of wh11111
the i111lowing is a record: Xlartha, Olci, Anna. south of Salt Lake Citv.
Amund, Iames. Edith. Clarence and· Arthur
From 1Xj6 tn 18j1) ·John Scderbcrg had no
(twins I and Garfickl .. \II were horn in Xl inncparticular place he called home. being in the
woods in winter and following the log drives and
sot a. Xl r. Holum is active in local affairs. and
has <erved as township supervisor almost couworking in the harvest fields during the summer.
t inuouslv since residing- in Xorman couut v, and
In the spring- of l~i') he was married to Xlarhe has also served 111~11,· vcars as srhn11l. treas- g-arita Enghcrg. a native of Has-ala Halsingurcr. He is a member ~)( the Lutheran church. land. Swl'drn. her father 1h·ing in l.cr native land
.arul politically is a Republican and a most earnest <;11 the farm which he spent his life in cultivating',
worker for party principles.
~he came to the L'niicd States about 18j4. and
is 11'1\\' the mother of five children: Herman
L.. Delfi •. C.. Earnest I' .. \\"al!t-r J. and Robert
\I., all of wlu.rn were horn on the ·farm in Isanti
JOI!:'( SEDERP.ERG.
township. where Xl r. Sl'derherg hn11ght land in
J ohn Sedcrbcnr. a notable rcprcsentat in' of ' sert ion I 3. making this the third farm which he
the farming interests of the township of Isanti. had improved. It consisted of eighty acres of
Isanti county. was horn on a farm in Xl cdalpard. wild timber land. not a foot of which was culti:;,n·den, in 1853. and has made himself a vcrv
vatc.l.
In nld Isanti his familv had a home
enviable position in the country of his adopt inn
where thev l ivcrl and from which he carried on
hv his thrift. iudustrv and thl' exercise of those his farmi1{g- work ·for eleven ycar=. He built up
manlv qualities ,n sfrnngly charactcr ist ic »f his a g"ocl farm and owned the house and Int where
race and blood. His father was a Inrnu-r. wh» he lived in town. At times he rented land and
lived and died in Swl'dcn, his son John hl'ing carr ie.l on vvrv extensive farming operations,
onlv about live vears ol.l at the time of his dl'lltisl'.
For many wintcr , he was also cng-aged in lumber1 Ii~ wife remained a widow and 111a11;1gl'd the ing-, his operations extending from Kanabec in
farm until John and his older brother were old
\I 1 lie I .acs c, ,1111t ies, carrving on some very exl'1Jo11g-h to ~clien• her from such rvsponsihil it ies.
u-usiv« '\·"ntrarts. ha\'ing- one that ran for nine
She was a good husiucs« woman. and her t wu
vcar s in Kanahcc countv. I-le has hccn engaged
boys were well reared. In 1&i1 the thrvc came
in h1111bcring cont inuouslv up to the present time,
1
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In 1890 Mr, Sederberg bought a half of sec- ers · paradise. and there was hard work, to be
tion 5, in the township of Isanti, and heg-an, the I sure. but plenty of sport and goocl game. In
opening of his fourth farm. This was also wild
18i2 he constructed a Jog house to supplant the
land. He sold his other possessions. and here he ' claim shanty on section 28 of Lowell township,
put up small farm buildings, but the place has and 011 the 19th of June moved his young bride
greatly increased in value and in its appointments to his new home. In ( >ctoher, 18i5, he returned
as well since that time. Here he owns three hunto Fergus Falls for a visit to his relatives, His
dred and seventy-eight acres. with some seventywife's serious and extended illness. the death of
five under cultivation. The rest is pasture, ' their first child, a son, and the loss of all the
meadow and timber. His house is a two-storv
fingers of the left hand of ::\Ir. Johnson by accistructure, 44x36 feet, and his barn is 3ox50 feet. dental shooting, was the list of misfortunes fallThe requisite farm machinery is provided on a
ing to their lot within a few months. The crop
liberal scale, and in this farm Xlr. Soderberg has of I8i6 was almost a total loss on account of
one of the finest estates to be found in Isanti grasshoppers, and many early experiences and
, hardships were braved by Xlr, and Xlrs, Johnson.
countv.
::\(r. Soderberg is a Republican. and for four
It was extremely dangerous and wearisome travyears was assessor while living in Isanti. and for el in~ over the country for provisions in the early
two years was a member of the board of super- clays, and on one occasion. in June, when going
from Frog Point to Burnham's Creek, he was
visors. He was county commissioner four years.
and in 1&J4 was elected to the general assembly, compelled to take the wagon apart to get it out
receiving the honor of re-election two years later. of the mud. and it was not heavilv loaded, the
In the spring of 1901 he was appointed appraiser load consisting of hut a sack of flour. a breaking
of school lands in Isanti county.
plow and some bedding. Xl r. Johnson now has a
valuable farm, with all improvements. and derives
a good annual income from the same.
Our subject was married in the fall of 1871
HAXS CIIRISTJ..\X JOIIXSO:\:.
to :\larian C. Christianson. The following chilHans Christian Johnson, one of the earliest
dren have been born to this union: G~·orge J.
settlers of Lowell township, is engaged success- died an infant: Johanna, Joseph A., Carl J.,
fullv in agriculture, and commands the esteem of Jorg W., Christian \\'., Clare H.. Otto W ..
his ·fello,~ men as a worthy citizen and progressChristian A. and Anton H. Xlr. Johnson visited
ive farmer.
his father in his native land in 18i8, and on his
Mr. Johnson was born at Asmindrup, Hollreturn brought seven of his friends with him,
heck, Denmark, April Ii, 1843. lie lived 011 his among them the future wife of his brother. Mr.
father's farm until he was twentv-thrce vcars oi Johnson is prominent in township and county
age, and in 1&11'> came to America. I le ·stopped
affairs. and was supervisor of his township for
for a time at Milwaukee, and worked fur some several wars. He is a well-known educational
time for an Englishman near Hartland. \\'isworker. • and· has hecn a member of the school
consin. and then· had, an excellent opportunity to hoard for fourteen years. He is a Populist politilearn tl:e English language. I fc heard of railroad callv. and has been identified with the reform
work to he obtained at La Crosse. and went there, principles of this party since its org-anization. and
hut was sent to Winona, hut there found no raili~ a usual delegate to couuty conventions. He is
road work. I le cut core) wnorl during- the winter a member of the Lutheran church.
and the following- summer and winter worked on
the Winona & St. Peter Railroad. and was finallv
cheated out of all his wages. While he was tints
JOSE Pl I Irn.-\XI-Lnl.
at work he noticed a mass of ruck falling i1110
The g~·n,ial hotel man. Joseph Branham. is
a cut in the roadbed. and he shouted to his brother, Xils, who sprang far enough away to escape widclv known and universally respected. He has
a wide knowledge of men and the world. and is
death, hut he suffered a crushed leg. The fola business man of ability and enterprise. He
lowing- <nmrncr J\Ir. Johnson obtained work on
the hoat at \\'inona. and in the winter worked conducts the hotel business succc-sfullv in Richwood. Ileckcr countv.
·
in the pincrics. I le saved his earnings and made
Our subject wa·s horn in Minnesota March
up his mind to thereafter work for himself.
\\'ith a load of provisions in a prairie schooner ~1. 18iS, and was a son of Jllhn and Jane
( Genrg-l') Branham. The former was horn in
he left St. Paul for Fergus Falls in I RfiX. and
Kentuckv Xlav 2(,, 1818. and the mother was horn
"squatted" 011 land then unsurvcved ten miles
in O!Jio·~,a~: 10. 184-l. Our subject resided in
cast of Fergus Falls. The Janel w;ts survevcd in
his native count v until he was twelve vcars of
I8iO, ancl· Xlr. Johnson filed a homeste:td. claim
age, when he went to Xorth Dakota, a;HI there
to the land he had selected. l Icre was a hunt-
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was employed at iarm labor t wo vcar s. I IL' later
went to \\'innipq.~. Canada. wher« ht' remained
a vear and then returned tu Xl inncsota. .vncr
a ~isit to Xcw York and l lutfal«, where he remained one vear. h1: wvnt t11 Chicag". Illinois.
and spent about a vvar. He then tran:kd thniugh
Michigan and \\'i!"l·•111si11 and. into Xl innesora,
and upu11 his ar rival i11 his native stall' hv f.,\·atl·d
in l\t'cker n,unt ,·. l'Stalilishing himself in t hv hotel
business at Rirl;\\'oud. J k ,;pl'ra!t'd tl:is hu-iucss
there t wo ycar s. and then spent onl' _\'l',ar in the
same business in Detroit. lkd,lT count v. JJe
then returned to l{idl\n•od and t'tltt·n·d into the
hotel ln1sim·~s which hl· 11"\\' l'lllld11cb there. and·
has made a pr111111111Knl succ·t·s, of t ht' liu-iuc-s.
He has a l ilu-ral patr.-11agt· and has ampl« acc.uurnodations inr his glll'Sls. aud is !'Ill' 11f t lu- p••pular hotel men ni th· count v.
( iur subject was 111a1 rit·;I in l~•J7 to Xl adaline Xicu. who "·as horn in :\li111w,-11ta .\11g11st .,t.
1853. Xl rs, Bra11ha111 is the mot hvr oi three childrcn hy a former marriag«. who art' 11a11tl·d as
follows: \\'illia111. l'harks an.l Cli11t1111. The
familv are mcmln-r-, d the Epist·llpal church.
and arc promincut ly c11111tt'l'tt·d with the affairs
of that ,k1111111inati11n. and have a h11st oi irin1ds
in Richwood and vicinitv, < iur subject is a Republican politically. and is an earnest worker for
the principles nf his party. hut d"l'S 11ot seek
public offiet·. I le is capahl« and l'1ttnprisi11g. and
well merits the success ht' e11joys.

-------

J< >11 \' J< >II \'S< >\'.
John Johnson. a gt·11tle111a11 cf enl'rgetic character and a reputation for h,,m·,t ,kaling. has
built up an extensive mer cautilc business in I:iwahik, and is classed among the pn unincnt pioneers of ~t. Louis count v.
Xl r. Johnson was horn· on a farm in Finland.
Russia. ·ol'ccmher q. 18<,2. His father was a
farmer and the parents passed their lives in Finland. Four ch iklrcn were born to them. 11f wh.uu
our subject was the y,;imgest. He passl'd his
carlv life 011 the farm and g-aitll·,1 his education
in the public schools. I le workl'd out at farm
labor Irom the agl' of fiiteen years, and after attaining- his majority kit his home tll·ighhorh()nrl
and located in t hc cit v of l ·1t·ah11n·. I le j11i11t·d
the Finland armv and served three vvars, a ucr
which he spent three years an.] a hai°f i11 a sawmill :11 Sweden, and altngl'thn spent five vcars
in that countrv. I le came to .Vnu-r ica in 1)-!q2.
landing at ;\('~,. Y11rk cit v. and from there went
to Bessemer. :\lirhigan. He \\'l>rh·d 1111 a railroad
there 011e month, and then railr11a,kd in \\.iscousin. and changed his occupation i11r work «n
the citv water works of Duluth. :\I innc« .ta. In
June. iR93. he went to \"irginia. :\l i nnr-« .t a , and
0

after \\'orking two months in the iron mines the
ro111pany failed and ht· never received his pay.
I le then worked two months in the Franklin
mine. when the mine shut down. He was taken
sick with typhoid fever, and after an illness of
t wo m.uul:s. during which time he had spent his
sa,·ings. he went to :\!, untain Iron and went to
work 1111 the railroad, hut was nut Iullv recovered
i 10111 t lie it·n-r and was oliligl'tl to· quit work.
I It· went to l liwabik in December. 1&13. and sccured wur k in the Canton mine. Ht· worked
tin· days and was then injured and confined to
his kd one m1111th. after which he worked a11ot hcr 1n1111th Ior the mine. Time-, were hard.
and lali,,n-r, rcceivcd hut l'ight,·-ti,·c to ninet v
n·nts pt r dav. I le spent the ·su111111er in th·e
F1a11klin 111it1l', and in the iall pf 18115 went to
I :iw:d,ik and cstahlishcd a sh,e shop. havirur
lvarucd the tra,k in Finland. .\itcr two vca rs
he lnugltt his present husim·,s lot. and i;1 the
iall ,,i 1X'iX built a store :qx,B feet and put in
a stock "i gron·ries. I le built an addition t11
t hi- building in the summer oi IIJ(X). and now has
tlu- largl·st store in tht· town, and handles gro1cril's, cf.,t!ting- and shelf hardware. Jlc has
built up an extvnsive trade. and his accumulations
ar e t lu- direct re-ult of his business mauagcmcnt
and l:111tl',;t dl'alings.
Xl r. Johnson i, an advocate of temperance.
and _is a 111e111licr of the temperance societv, lie
is idcut ificd with t he Republican party politically.
hut ,J.-t·s not seek public office, attending strictly
to hi-, business interests. which claim his undividc.l attention.

!\"ER JI. :\IJ< )E);'.
her 11. :\I jocn, a pioneer of l 'olk county,
Xl inncsota. has passed through many disccurajrcmcnts and losses in that rcgio11. hut these have
never swerved him from his purpose to gain a
gornl home for himself and. familv. and he is
;1ow the fortunate owner of over three hundred
acres of land in Yiucland township. His home
is a mile and a half from the thri\'ing town of
Climax. am! there he enjoys the quiet of country
lift- and· all its comforts.
Xl r. :\I iocn was born near Snchcdt n, Tro11dhje111-.1iit.' Xorway. :\lay 11. 1K+3. and was the
stCP1td in a family of six children horn to lIcllaug
I vcr svu and Rannci ( Anderson) Xl joeu. He
was accu-tornvd to farm life in his native land
1111til he was fifteen years of age. and then spent
three vvars at fishing in Lofodcn, northern '\',,rwa ,·. \ Vhcn he was of age he and his bride-elect
ca,;ll' to America in th~ same steamer. Tlwv
lan.le.! at \'t'\\' York. and went from there via
1:11fral,, and the Great Lakes to Duluth. Xl innesot a, thence to Moorhead. From there they
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went by stage to Alma river and crossed the Red her 18, 1875: Ole Randolph. horn January 20,
river six miles below Caledonia. where a Dutch1877; and Jens Immi\ Xikkolai, bcrn June 28,
man ferried them across the stream in a dugout.
1881. died Xovember 19, 1&h. Several years
They then walked across the prairie to a Nor- ago Mr, :\[ jocn brought his father to America
wegian settler's and gained information of the from .\" orwa ,·. and he has since made his home
residence of the young lady's brother. After with his son: and is now aged over eighty years.
their arrival at his home our subject paid him a
Mr. :\[jocn is a member of the Sand Hill Luvisit of two weeks. aod then went to work on the theran church. which edifice he assisted in buildGreat Xorthcru Railroad. then called the St.
ing. He has served his township a,;. constable
Paul. Pacific & St. Vincent. Ile returned to for the last sixteen Years. and was a member of
Marsh river to Xlr. l Ialstad's in the fall of 1872, the township hoard ·one term. Formerly he was
and in Xovembcr of that vear claimed his bride. a Republican in political faith. hut he is now a
Together they made a trip to Moorhead in a liberal non-partisan. Portraits of Xl r. and :\1 rs.
prairie schooner drawn hy oxen. taking four days
\ljoen will he found elsewhere in this volume.
to make the journey. On their return they
camped at the \\'ild Rice river. and in the morning found a blizzard, while they were still ten
Cll:\RLES 0. K.-\.\"KEL.
miles from their destination. Soon after his
Among' the flouring mills of :\I inncsota which
marriage :\[ r. :\[ joen moved to \ 'ineland townhave gained a reputation for excellence of flour
ship, where he took up his residence on section
25. on the hanks of the Red river. :\ fter the turned out from the fine wheat grown in that
gm·ernment survev of the region he tried to file state. the Terrebonne Flouring- \I ills take rank
with the best. This plant is located on the
a homestead claim. hut the section was an oddClearwater river. at the small inland town of
numbered one and was claimed hv the railroad
company. The company finally forced him to Terrebonne, and is one of the enterprises of
pay for the land and the improvements he had which Red Lake county 111ay well he proud. The
made himself. In 18r)(J he petitioned the secre- , mill is conducted 1111<\er the proprietorship of
Kankcl & Zil'g-ler. who haw been the owners
tary of the interior and received a government
patent for the land. l le had hut a few dollars since 18<.r>- The building was erected in 1&J3
hv Ohm & Hcuncmut h, and in 1R«14 Xlr. Kankel
in money. and his first sack of wheat. which
he had got from a neighbor and sowed, was h;mg-ht a fourth interest in the mill. and in 1896
taken later h~- grasshoppers. These pests in- became the owner of a half interest. The dam
vaclc.l his farm for the two succeeding years. is rock and crib work. about one hundred and
hut he still remained and since has met with scventv five fret in extent. and furnished with
well-merited success. I-IC' controls three hundred twclve~fcet head and fiftv-six-inch turbine wheel.
At the present time the' capacit v of the mills is
and six acres ci farm and timber land 011 the
hanks oi and near the Red river, located a mile between ninety and one hundred barrels per day,
and a half west of Climax. I le drew his first and is run to its full capacity nig-ht and clay.
The building- is three stories and basement and
wheat to Fisher, the nearest railroad town, and
his team and wag-on mired down four or five
is 4ox42 fret. The machinerv is of the latest
times en route. He was then forced to unload, pattern. and the flour turned out is excellent and
earning- the sacks to a dry spot and then refinds ready market at home and in the pincries
loading when he got the team and wagon out of :\I inncsota. The proprietors plan the erecof the mire. After he built his first log shanty tion of a buckwheat plant. and thcv also con011 his farm he went into the employ of the template the erection of a ten-thousand-bushelssteamboat owner and traveled from Xloorhcad capacity elevator.
to \\'innipc;::-. then known as Fort Cary. His
Charles ( >. Kankcl, senior member of the firm
wife remained at home with two small children. of Kankcl & Ziegler. was horn in ( >ttcrtail counand neighbors were two miles distant. She ty. Xl innesota. Fchruarv 2. ,RiS- He was ·the
awoke one morning- to find a black hear sleep- onlv child' of Charles 0. and Elizabeth ( Xewing outside the hut. and she threw fire. 011 him 111ai1) Kankcl, both of whom are deceased. The
and the animal at once vanished. She went for
father was of < ierman nativit v. and the mother
water to the spring. and there again found Xl r. ' was horn in America, The father was ;1 prorniJlruin comfurtahlv seated near the spring. Our ncnt miller of :\I innesota. and was ass, .ciarcd with
subject learned of the encounter through -the the milling interests of Elizabethtown. He died
newspaper before l;c reached home.
prior to cw subject's hirth. and the mother dice!
Mr. :\ljot•n was married during the year 1872. also when Charil's ( )_ was hut ft:ur vcars of age.
to Randi Xljoen, To this union the following
I le thereafter made his home with his g-randparchildren have been horn: Richard n .. horn cuts until he was eleven vcars of ag-c. at which
Xlarch 15. 1873: Gcorg-e Xlartin, born Xovemtime he began to earn his own way. He went to
1
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Caledonia, Xorth Dakota, and there worked in a dred acres are under a high state of cultivation
and the balance is valuable meadow and pasmill as sweeper and oiler for one year. He
ture land. He has a fine grove of trees, some
worked in the Fertile mills until 1&J4. and was
steadily raised in position until he held one of oi which he planted in 1882, and some have atresponsibility. He invested his scanty savings in ' rained a growth of eighty feet in height and
the Terrebonne ~l ills. and he has gradually ac- are a foot and a half or more through. He has
quired a good property as partner in the milling fifty thrifty apple trees, and some plum trees and
plenty of small fruits, and altogether the place
plant.
l\lr. Kankel was married in June. 1fk)(J, Miss affords every comfort of farm life. His buildings
Olga Foss being the lady of his choice. This , include a 'commodious and comfortable residence,
a large harn and all necessary outbuildings, and
union has been blessed by the birth of a daughter, whom the parents have named' Elizabeth. he also has a plentiful supply of modern farm
Mr. Kaukcl is a member of the Congn·gational machinery. and the place is carefully and profitahlv managed. ~Ir. Betcher's son Robert owns
church and the Modern \\"oodmcn of America.
01;e hundred and sixtv acres of land in Pleasant
Politicallv he is a Democrat. hut c!nes not seek
, \ "iew township. and has one hundred and twenty
public preferment.
acres of the same under cultivation. He resides
at home and has the management of the father's
JOI-IX BETCHER.
farm also. Another son. Fred. has a farm of
eighty acres in Green Xl eadow township, and is
John Betcher. a prosperous Ia: mer of ( ;rt'l'll
Meadow township. Xorman countv, is a rcprca prosperous farmer.
sentativc of one of the leading families of the
( )ur subject was married in Germany in 1858
county. He is an ex-soldier. and alrhcugh of to ~I iss Erstiena Dobrcnzc, a native of Germanv,
who· was raised in her native land. Her father,
foreign birth he is a man of active public spirit
August Dobrcnze. was a shoemaker bv trade.
and is devoted to the interests of his adopted
Xl r. and ~[ rs. Hetcher are the parents of seven
land. He has a pleasant home in section 32 of
Green :\J cadow township. and is an extensive children. six sons and one daughter. who are
land owner, the Ilct chcr familv m,·ning one thounamed as follows: Emil. Robert. Lena. Arthur,
sand and eighty acres of land ·in :\ orrnan county.
Freel. Richard and Charles. Xlr. Betcher is a
Our subject was horn in Saxony. (;ermany. citizen of intelligence and true worth, and he has
served his community as township treasurer nine
March 14. 1832. and was a son of Cotlieh
Betcher. a laborer. He was reared in his
years am) supervisor two year~. He is a Repubnative land and learned the weaver's trade at the
lican politically. and stands firmly for his party
age of fifteen years. which he followed eighteen
principles. Robert Hetcher is one of the risingyears. He emigrated to America in 18(13 with his
ycung- men of his locality. and has served as
family. and February 26. 1864. joined the Union treasurer of the school district three Years. and
army. becoming a member of Company C. ~e,·has also been township supervisor at <Ii fferent
enth Minnesota Volunteers, He served under times. The familv are members of the Lutheran
·
Captain Herman Betcher and participated in the church.
battle of Nashville. He also served in Missouri
in pursuit of the southern general. Price, anri'
'.\ILS G. EHRE'.\STRO:\I.
he was also at New Orleans. ancl later in AlaTrue
citizenship
i,- ever appreciated by a
bama. He was discharged from the service August 16. 1865. Xlr. Betcher spent a year in Pennconuuunity, a11<J. the result is the confidence of
sylvania previous to entering the service, and
the people and the bestowal of public trusts
after his return from the war he located in Reel
upon the worthy members. For tl:e past six
Wing ..Minnesota. and there followed farming for years the g-entleman whose name introduces this
eleven years. He owned an eighty-acre propreview has served in the capacity of clerk of the
erty situated six miles from Lake Pepin, and this district court of Kittson county, and he enjoys
farm he improved and had a fine orchard on the
the confidence of the people in a marked degree.
He has also held other public offices. and in each
same. He went to Xorrnan count v in 1879 and
selected land as a home and broke some Janel,
instance has proven himself faithful to his trust
taking the journey overland with his son Rebert and earnest in his endeavors. He is proprietor
and Ben Baur. ancl they lived under the wagon 1 of a fine farm of a half section in the eastern
boxes while breaking the first land. The family
part of the county and has accumulated the same
went to the new home in 1880. and their first
since taking up his residence in Kittson ccunty.
residence was a tfixt6 feet shantv, which was
He is a man of good education, refined and
also used for a barn. Their first crop a veragc.l
enterprising. and well merits his high station and
fifteen bushels per acre. :\Ir. fletcher now has a
success. .-\ portrait cf him is shown on another
farm of four hundred acres .. of which three hun- page in this volume.
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Mr, Ehrcnstrom was born in Gotlan<l. Swe- ucss in Victoria. During his residence in British
den. October 28, 18(12, and was the eldest in a Columbia he made a trip to Alaska in 18711. Un
family of seven children born to Rev, John L. his return from British Columbia he conducted
Ehreustrom, nobleman, and his wife Eli st· Ehrcnfor two vears his father's farm in Canada. lie
st rom. His parents now Ii Ye in Sweden, where came to \rgyle in 18Ki. where he has since folthe family earned its title to nobility in the rci~ , lowed his business of contractor and builder. He
of King Charles XI. Mr, Ehrcnstrom attended has superintended the erection of many large
culkge, until he was nineteen years of age. and buildings and enjoys a large acquaintance
then embarked to seek his fortunes. in the new , throughout the county. I le is a thorough workworld. He- landed at New York June 6. 1882. man and master architect. He has met with
and went direct to the lumber camps of 1\1 ichi- success in Argyk. where he has established a
gan. He went to Hallock in 1887 and worked comfortable home for his Iamilv, and ah-co is the
at farming. and after about one Year there be- owner of a valuable farm in tl.1e vicinitv.
Xl r. Morin was married in 18.~7 t11 :'liiss Viccame' deputy auditor. He won the confidence
11f his associates from the start. and in 18')4 he toria Schiller, Thcv became the parents of five
was nominated and elected clerk of the district children. four of whom are still living. Their
court, and has held the office continuously since names arc as follows: Emma. deccascd : Joseph,
that date. 1\lr. Ehrcnstrom has resided in the Clara. Josephine and Homer. In politics Xlr.
Xl orin is a Republican. } le is a mcmlu-r oi the
\·illage of Hallock since taking up his duties as a
R11111a11 Catholic church and of the :'11,•,krn
public officer, and he has a comfortable rcsi\\·,·01ltm·n of America. His business methods
.k-ncc I here.
Xl r. Ehrcnstrom was married in 1801 to Miss and thorough honcst y have gained for him many
friends. Ile has served as a member of till' vilElise ohnson, also a native of Sweden. Mr.
and :\.I rs. Fhrcnstrom arc the parents of four lage hoard for a number of years. and for the
children. who are named in order of birth as past seven years has heen a member of the sch11ol
kll11ws: Joseph, Alma. Signe and Albertina. hoard.
--------( iur subject has served in various local offices.
includini village recorder and township assessor,
s.vx: l"EL l'ERSOX.
and he is the present chief of the fire department.
Samuel Person. a successful and highly es11 e is prominent in secret society circles. and is
a member of the following fraternal orders: teemed farmer of Evansville township. !1as been
l ndcpcndcnt Order of Foresters. Modern Wood- a resident of Douglas county, Xl innc-ota, fur the
past twenty years. and has accumulated a fine
rncn of .America. and Independent Order of Good
property, his residence heing' located on secTemplars. T 11 political sentiment he is a Demot ion :20.
crat, and is firm in his stand for party principles.
;\ r r. l 'er son was horn in Sweden Xovember
28. 18:;:;. and was a son of Per and .\nna I Katrina) )~ihnson. He attended the public sch, .ols
Cl L\RLES X. :\!ORIX.
of his native land and then learned the mason's
Charles X. Morin. architect. contractor and
trade. which he followed in connection with
builder of .\rgyll', is one of the substantial and
farming in Sweden. Accompanied by his brother
popular citizens of Xl arshall county.
he sailed fur America in 1881. and after landingXlr. Xlorin is a native of the province of Uue- at Xew York t hcv went to :\linncapulis. .-\ n er
bee. Canada. and was horn July 9. 1R49. I le is a brief stay then: our subject went to Duluth,
the second child and oldest son in a familv of and for nearly two years was employed in a sawIourtcen children horn tu Oliver and Hort.t·nsc mill at that place. } ic went to Douglas county.
( Xauld ) Morin. The parents and thirteen of the
Xl inncsota. in 1X.~2. and houg-ht eighty acres of
children arc still living. Our subject was reared
land on section 211 of E\·ans\·ille township. I le
in Canada and received a good education. At later added to this hy the purchase of two l'ight\·the age of si xtccn years he was apprenticed to acre tracts in section 20. adjoiuiru; his first pnrlearn the carpenter and joiner's trade and served cl.as«. I It· erected a comfortable farm residence
an apprenticeship of four years, working most ly in the southwest quarter of section 20 in l~-l,
in the direction of church edifices. In 1871 he and from time to time has made good and subwent to Chicago. and was there employed as fore- stantial improvements on his property. and has
man for a largt· contracting company. Two years one of the best grain and cattle farms of the
later. however, IH' returned t o Canada. In 187(, township. He follows diversified farming a111\
he made a trip to the I 'acific coast. first going stock raisiua. and owns a herd of twcut v-t wo
to California and thence to l lrit ish Columbia, head of g-ra;\ed stock. He is thoroughly versed
where he spent some time in the mining- regions.
in agricultural work. and is possessed of enterl le worked for five years at the contracting busi- prising- character and gnod· judgment. and has

r
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--·--------prospered in \I inncsota. and is amoiu; the subst ant ial cit izcns of his r11n1m1111it\".
Xl r. l'l'rS11t1 was ma rr ivd Xl a rr h r,. I XXi • to
Anne Fl'dgl'. Xl r. and \I rs. I 'l'rs, -n are t he parc111s 11i four children. wh.. are named as i,,llows:
Cari < >scar. Ep1111a l'l·rclia. Ed\\·in Leander and
Virt11r Einar. The Iamilv art: uu-ruhcrs of the
!\or\\'t•gian Lutheran church and have an excellent standing- in the localit v. Xl r, I 'ns"n is a
member 11i thl' \lrnkrn \\'11nd1nt·n 11f America,
and p11litically ht: is a Rqiuhliran. hut d11l'S not
take an active part in p11litiral affairs and tl11vs
not ,n k public offin·. I le is a man wh» kl'l·ps
pace with the times anti lends his inthu-ncc i, ,r
t he uphuilding' of his r, 11111111111it ,·. and wvl l merit s
his high standing and finaucinl succvss.

·----

\\'.\LTER

--

-

s.orr.

\\'altn Srott. one of till' kading- husinv-« mvu
Sa11,bt"lll', !'int· count y. Xl inncsota. \\·as horn
on a iarm in ;\('\\' York in< ictobcr. 1X:;1,. and is
a "'11 .,j .Vndrcw Srott. a liit•-!1111g ian;1t·r and a
grands11n oi Sa11111l'I Sn,tt. wh.: cauu- in,111 t he
British l slvs. The t·migrant Sr •• tt was in his dav
a 11111\'d horscman. 1-1 i.s wi il' \\·as a U1api11. an;l
hd11t1gl'd t11 t he old Cnn ncct irut iam i I y "i l hat
name. .Vmlrcw Srott was horn in ;\t'\\. Y11rk,
and was a man of much industry and st rict inkgrit,·.
· · \\'altl'r Scott was tln- first in a Iamilv «f six
children. and was reared on a iarm in \·ladi,011.
'.\t·\\· York, wlurc h· \\·as hrl'd 111 hard work and
had his l'ducation in t lu- public srh1111l~ and a l11t·al
scminarv. \\'ht·n he was t wcntv-onc !?l' broke
awav i,:0111 home and went t11 l\tzl't111,·ia. ;\t:w
Yori,. wlun- he had secured a clerk ship in a
ge1wral store, which ht· lu-ld for tin· or six vcars.
In 1:,.!X,i ht· journcverl wcst and lnratl'd in I l iurkIcy. \I inucsuta, where h· entered the t·n1pl11y of
the Thomas Ilreunau L11111ht·r l'umpam· a,; a clerk
in their local stun'. l It- had come t•l the \\'t·,t on
account of his health. which was gn·ath· and
rapidly improved hy thr change. \I;. Sc11tt c1111t iuuc.l :1-, a clerk in the st11rt· until 1:-:i-:,,. when luwas J)Ut in charge and served as gt·nl'r:tl 111a11agl'r until 1&q. the vca r of the grl'at fire. This
was an extensive cst nhlisluucnt. ocnqn·ing a
store 3ox~o frt·t and a warehouse 45xXn fvct.
and doing a husincss of more than twelve thousand doll a rs a mont h.
\\'altl'r Scott and \I iss :\nnic.: I la wlvv were
married in 1&J2. ~ht' ,ras horn in Ca,;;ula of
Irish parentage. and is the iu.uhcr oi three children: \largaret Frances. born in 1~•>3; Lester,
in 1~•)-t; and Franklin. in 1X,n
.\Ir. Scott and his family passed the Hinckley fire in 1~(),l. and· were among those who escaped hy the eastern \lin1w-11ta train. which left
(Ji

1 he· doomed village at four o'clock in the after11011n. This was a day of parting, and many who
separated at that time have never met again .
. \fta the tire Xlr. Scott spent two months in
Supn ior. and t hvn came to Sandstone in ;\ ovem1 x-r 11i that ill-fated vcar to make his home. He
put Up a n-sidcncc. and oil the I St of the following January lll'gaT1 till' erection of a store building. in which Ill' hq.~·an business the i st of the
t·nsning Xlarch. It was 24Xi2 feet in dimensions
and had a warehouse 2,ix(lO feet. with barn and
ice-house, I lert· hr car rics the largest stock in
t he countv, which consists of dry gnnds. boots
and sh11t:s. gron-rit·s. hardware. lumber and building material. provisions, farm machinery. and the
th, .u-aml and one t hi11gs considered essential to
a c11n1pktt· ruunt rv store. Xl r. Scott began with
a 1,.,rrowt·d capital of three hundred and fifty
d111lars. and is t11-da,· one of the solid and substantial mvn 11i the c;,unt,·.
\Ir. Sc11tt is a Dcmocr at , and has taken his
plarl' 1111 the hoard 11( supervisors. I le is held in
much rt·spt'l'I. nut only in Sandstone. where his
char acn-r is
\\'l'II known, hut in II incklcv
and t hrouuhour t hc t·,111111,·. wherever his name
has g, 111t·. ·as that 11i a th11~oughh· honorable an<l
upri~ht man.
· ·

,p

l'ETER :--t·:JIL.
l 'vter ;\l'ltl. wvll known as a pioneer settler
, ·i \\.adl'na c11u111,·. has a firu-ly improved estate in
St'l't i, ,11 31 of \l l'ado\\· t11\\'nship. This property
is t he direct result uf his labors in \I inncsota, he
ha,·ing g,>tll' to t hv "·ildt·rnt·s,:; nf Wadena county
wit h..ut 111l'a11s and it was onlv hv the best manag·t·ntt·nt and strict t·c1111,1111\· and i11d11stn· that he
lias ac,·11n1plishrd his purpose. ~
·
c\l r. ;\l'hl was burn on a farm in Wisconsin,
h·hrnary 1
1~5,i. His father. Henry Xehl,
wa-, 111 ,rn in ( ;erman_,. and came to America prior
t,, his marriage. l1><:ati11g i11 this n11111try in 1852.
I le served t hrce vear-, in the armv of his native
land. and fullowt:d f armintr, alth,.iugh he was a
stone-cutter and ma,;1111 In· trade. The mother
ni our subject was Elizabeth l leck. To this
w11rtlty couple fourteen children were horn, of
whom our subject was the eldest. Eleven of
t hvse children still survive. Xlr. Xchl was reared
un t hc h11111t· farm in \\°isronsin. and when he was
twcntv vears of age the iamih· removed to Chicka-aw ·t:i'nmty. 111~,·a. where liis parents now residl'.
Xl r. :\'ehl received a limited education in the
c111111111111 schools. and soon after attaining- his
111a i• ir it ,- started for hirnscl f. He kit Iowa in
\larch. - 1X80. and settled in the woods twelve
mill's northeast of \\"adl'na. in Wadena countv,
:\I inncsora. There WC'r(' nn roads in the count rv
at that time and 111) schools and few settlers.
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He built a log shanty and worked for others. cut of age. He took a sailing vessel from Bergen
ties and did other od,rl work. and also managed
fnr Qtll'hec in 18<'>0, and then steamer and canal
to clear a little land, hut his first crops consisted boats up the St. Lawrence until he reached Hamof a kw vegetables. He purchased his first team, ilton, Canada. where he first saw a locomotive, ·
oxen. in 1885, and the following- year bought
He hoarded, the train and came to Detroit, and
horses. In partnership with a neighbor he bought
from there to Chicago. This was in June. 1&'io.
a threshing- outfit in 1885. and followed this and on his arrival in the last 11a111ed cit-: he had
line ni work each season for seven years. in part- ' hut six cents in his pocket. He did not know the
nership. when he purchased a rig for himself and
English language. anrl he found it hard to secure
has followed the business each fall. with the ex- work at his trade. a11J accordinglv accepted emccpt ion of that of ll)OO. He now has a thirteen- ploymcm in a lumber ya rel. As soon as his funds
horse-power steam rig. fn 181)5 Xl r. Xehl moved permitted he came to La Crosse. \ \' iscousin, and
to his present farm four miles east of Sebeka. , from there went to Lake Citv and hired out to a
There ht· built a sawmill anrl engaged in lumberfarmer. an . American. to hind wheat after an olding Ill some extent. He now has a farm oi two fashioned reaper at three dollars per day. He
hundred and eighty acres. with fifty acres culti- practiced Sumlav that he miirht he able to take
vatvd and some meadow. The tract is well
his station in th~· fil'id Xlonrlay. :\ ftcr workinp'
fenced and is highly improved with good build- there a week he had sufficient monev to take him
ings and equipped with modern machinery.
tu the woods <Ji eastern \linm·soia. where he
Xl r, Xchl was married at the age ni t wentv- - pcut the fall and winter. T11e s11111mer of 18<,r
three Years to \I iss \I innic Koch. \I rs. \' ehl
wa-, spent in a lumber yard in Duluth. and from
was h.irn in Xl issouri, a111l her parents were of there Xl r. Swansen came to Fergus Falls. and
(;erniau birth.
lier mother died when Xlrs,
in July, 1872. came to Cn:okston. I le tonk un\'l·hl wa« hut three vcars of age. and she was sun·l·yc,L land on sections 25 and 2'1. hut this
reared hv her grancipan·nts. \I rs. Xehl <lied proved to lu- within the railroad limits and endApril 10. 181JI. leaving fin· children, named as less litigatiou woul.l he required to establish his
fol lows : Florian I£.. Elizabeth. Louis. Clara and
t itle to the land.
1 l is fir,t home was made of
Cecdia. \Ir. Xchl is one oi the influcnt ial men
l11g-s. which he carried up the hank of the river
of his n1111111unitY. and lie has ser vcr! in various on his shoulder. I le worked in the boat vard
local offices. I
was count v commissioner four fur the I ludsou's ltav Companv about six winyears. and has taken an active part in the up- tcrs tn gl't money with which to make improvebuilding of the school svstcm of that localitv 111<·11ts 011 his place, About 1878 he bought a
and the establishment oi public schools,
He team of oxen and hrr-kc his own land. I le now
was the independent candidate for county auditor has a high!~· cultivated tract upon which he has
and !ll ilk-d the largest n;te ever cast for an inplaced g-ood buil.limrs and improvements. and
dependent candidate in the county.
I le is a cujoys a conucrtable home, In early days when
De11111aat in political iaith. < >11 another page of
fund wa s scarce the river was genl'rcus in the
t his work will he found a portrait oi Xlr. Xchl.
way of pike, pickerel. catfish and gnldl'\'l', and
for a time the c11111111'.ln expression was "Catfish
ur no breakfast."
Xl r. S\\'at1s1111 wa-. married in Xovcmbcr,
\1.-\RTI\' S\\".\~S< ix.
1R75. to S,1phia Tronnas. The f,,llowing chil.\111n11g- the sons of the Scaudinavian penin- drcn have been horn to this marriage: Scvercn
sula who have gainecl a g11,1d prnpl-rty and an
.-\ .• < >laf II .. Krdin. Thilda. Amanda, Caroline,
en viahle name in l 'olk co11111,· bv <lint ,,f their
l lert ha , Xl innic. Robert. and Annie. twin sister
0\\'11 imlustrv and honcstv, ;11a,: bl' 111c11tic11ed of Rnlwrt. dil'd at the age of seven months. \[r.
\lartin Swanson. For manv vear» Ill' has lx-cn a , Swauson is a member oi the Lutheran church,
rvsidcnt uf Lowell township . and alth,,ugh he ! and is a man widclv known and univcrsallv n·spectcd.
.
.
endured the hardships and pr ivat ions 11f ca r lv life
in \I innc-ot a. Ill' can review his la hors there and
their reward with justifiahlc prir!e.
C.\I.XSIL\ 0. CRO~S.
\Ir. S\\'a11so11 \\'as h1,r11 near l\crgen. ,orwa\·,
\larch .~. 18.iR l le lived clming l:arh· hnyho,;d
( ialusha 0. Cross. junior member of the real
011 a farm about twcutv-ciglu miles [rem Aale- estate firm of Cook & Cross. who do an extcnsuurl. and here the fa;11il~: raised sheep. cattle siv:· business in Warren and throughout Marand g11ats. and during the summer months the shall county. was one of the pioneers of the Red
caule and goats were taken up on the Saetrer.
river vallev.
Xl r. Cross was horn in Oswego county. Xew
\\'hl'll about sixteen years of age 011r subject
went to Aalcsund to learn the joiner's trade. and York. January 20. 185.i. He was the only son
here he remained until he was· twenty-two years and second child in a family oi two children

le
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born to Anson and Xlary ( Panoycr ) Cross. The 1880. He went direct to Norman county, Minparents were both descendants of old Xew Eng- nesota, and spent three years at farm labor there,
land families and our subject traces his ancestry aft, r which he directed his steps westward. He
back to carlv colonial times.
was employed at railroad work in Oregon and
\\"he" Galusha U. Cross was but a child his Washington one year and then returned to .\da,
parents .·.~ttled in Neenah, \\'isconsin. There .vnnnesota, and was there engaged as clerk in a
our subject worked in his father's shop and mercantile establishment until 1&J0. He then
learned the cooper's trade. He continued there . established a general merchandise business at F osuntil the spring of 18i8, when he went to the Red ' sum, and the patronage which he now enjoys is
river valley country to inspect the lands in that a result of his honest dealings and business tact.
region. He located a farm in l'olk county, de- He carries a good stock of general merchandise
veloped it and resided there until 1&)4. He is and meets the needs of the- people of that Jorecognized as one of the leading pioneers of that i cality.
Xlr. Morland is a man of active public spirit,
district, and experienced all the hardships of
western frontier life. He lived alone for about and since taking up his residence in );or111an
twelve months. Crookston, twenty-four . miles countv has become widelv known for his exceldistant, was his most convenient trading place. lent character and tile faultless discharge of his
He improved a farm of six hundred and forty publ ic <Int ics. I le is the present treasure r of the
acres. which became one of the most valuable in town of Fossum, which office he has held fur the
past year, and he has gained the confidence of
the countv.
In 1&J4 he removed his family to \\'arren. the people of his community. Mr, Morland is
and in 1899 disposed of his farm interests and identified with the Republican party in politics.
engaged in his present business. He has made and has stood for the princplcs of that party since
a success and is well known throughout the taking up his residence in America,
countv.

~ir. Cross was married in 18i9 to Miss Jessie
Whipple, · Mr, and Mrs. Cross arc the parents
of five children, named as follows:
Helen.
Filetia, Bessie, Jessie and :\"ellic. In political
sentiment Mr. Cross is a Republican, and takes
an intelligent interest in public affairs. both local
and general. He is a Xlaster Mason and a member of the Modern Woodmen of America.

JOH:\" BF.CKFELT.
Prohahlv one of the best known men of Itaska
countv, ~lii111esuta, is John Heck felt. whose ex-

lcll'si,:e business operations at Grand Rapids have
placed him among the foremost business men of
1 that city.
He is proprietor of the principal general store of the town. and also the electric Jig-ht
plant, and owns extensive farm and mining lands,
and also owns numerous business blocks in the
LEWIS J. 110RL..\~D.
business center of the citv, all of which property
The love of liberty and the opportuniues represents his labors in Grand Rapids.
)Ir. Bcckfclt was born in Bremen. Germanv,
afforded in America for honest industry to gain
a foothold and bring a just reward has induced in 1855. His father. John H. Deckfelt, was 'a
many sons of the Scandinavian peninsula to cast farmer and market gardener. The mother of our
their lot in this country. and among the business subject was also a ( icrrnan by birth. Of a family
111en and farmers no more energ::. tic and pro- of seven children our subject was the oldest. He
gres~ive class can be found. In these men Nor- was raised in the citv and attended the common
way is well represented and a foremost rank schools. and at the age of fifteen years came to
among those residing in Norman county, Minne- America, landing at New York City. He went
sota, is accorded the gentleman above named. ' to Chicago anrl then ~I ilwaukce, where he stayed
Mr. Morland is one of the prominent and de- one year. where he followed clerking. He then
scrvedlv successful business men of Fossum and clerked three years in a general store in Portage,
is the present efficient postmaster of that thriv- Wisconsin, and there became thorcughly familiar
ing place.
with mercantile business, He had charge of the
( >ur subject was born in Xorway, December boot anrl shoe department for three years and be15, I 854, and was a son of John and Kjersti came interested in the manu fact me of boot and
Morland, both of whom were natives of Xorwav shoe packs, hut soon afterward sold his interests
and passed their lives there. He attended the in the business. He then went to Aitken, Xl innecommon schools of his native land and also at- sota. and engaged in clerking there in a general
tended the Horton Civil Engineering Academy store for J. C. Knox & Company. and spent about
for two vears. after which he remained on the six months there. Ile went to Grand Rapids in
home far;n and assisted his father with the work
1883 with the idea of taking a pine timber claim ;
of the place until he emigrated to America in but after reaching there he saw a business open-
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ing and bought a small general store and lowed engineering eight years, operating an enstock of twelve hundred dollars. He had a cash gine in the iron mines. He came to America in
start of four hundred dollars. The store was
1882, landing in New York City. He went t~
conducted in a log building 28x32 feet and Ann River, Michigan, where he remained one
had been established by L. F. Knox in 1878. Mr, year, running a stationary engine in a sawmill.
Beckfelt continued in the log building from 1882 Ile then went to Mastodon mine, where he had
to 1891, and his success was then assured. He charge of the whole steam plant. including four
then erected his present store, on the corner of boilers, one large stationary engine and several
Kindred avenue and Fourth street, and the store portable engines, and continued there until 1892.
now boasts a floor space 48x1 IO feet, which is
He was engineer for a few months for Dunn
one of the largest stores of the town. He carries Xl inc, l\Iichiga11, and in the fall of 1892 went to
a complete line of general merchandise. excepting Biwabik, Minnesota, There were not more than
hardware and drugs, He has a warehouse near two buildings in the town at this time. Mr.
a side track of the Great Xorthern Railroad to Moren took a position as engineer in the Canton
handle course and hca vv goods. I 11 1895 the mine. where he remained two vears, and therr
Grand Rapids Electric Light and Power Com- worked at the Cincinnati mine. · I le was placed
pany's plant was built, Xl r. l\cckiclt furnishing in charge of the water works at Biwabik in 18<J6,
the funds, and in 189(i he assumed control of the and held the position five years, when he nsig,ic(!
plant. This consists of a two hundred horse to follow mercantile pursuits, after having spent
power Corliss engine and dynamos and all twenty-six years as an engineer. H:? bought
other equipment, and two thousand incan- the meat market owned by John Xlainz in the
descent lights arc now in use. 1\Ir. Beckfelt summer of 1900, and now conducts a profitable
also owns farm land adjoining Grand Rapids business and has a good trade. This market
and also considerable- mining land, and val- was established in 1893. and was the first meat
uable business property in Grand Rapids. He shop in the town.
is one of the men of high financial standing in his
Xlr. Moren was married in Sweden in 1879
locality and has made his fortune hy his good to '.\ I iss Emma ;,,: uman. l\ I rs. :'.\I orcn was born
management and enterprise and making the best and raised in Sweden in the same place as her
of his opportunities.
' husband. ..\ family of five children. all of whom
Xl r.' Ilcckfelt was married, in 1886. to Miss were horn in America, constitute the family of
Carrie l Iortcr. :\I rs. neck felt was born in X cw Mr. and :'.\I rs. Moren. Thev arc as follows:
York state and was of American parentage. :\[ r. ( icrtic ..Arthur, Ellen. Emma and Jennie. M r.
Moren is classed among the pioneers of his loand :\I rs. Ileckfelt arc the parents of four children. namely: Carrie. aged twelve years: Ruth, calitv and has aided in its advancement and
aged nine years: Catherine, aged seven ; and financial growth. In political faith he is identiRaymond, agt·d four. all of whom were born in fied with the Republican party.
Grand Rapids. i\f r. Ilcckfelt was appointed county commissioner in 1883. and was one of the organizers of the count v. and in 1888 was elected
JOHX E. PETERSOX.
county treasurer and served one term. He served
John E. Peterson, one of the older residents
seven years as postmaster under Arthur and Harrison. and has served as chairman of the board of of Isanti township, Isanti county. where his insupervisors, He is a Republican politically. His dust rious and useful career is drawing slowly to
portrait may be found elsewhere in this volume. a close. was born on a farm in Sweden in 1832.
His father, who was a farmer, lived and died in
his native land, and both father an<l son served
in the Swedish armv.
S\\':\X E. :\IOREX.
Iohn E. Petersm; was reared and educated in
Swan E. Xlorcn, one of the pioneer settlers Sw~·den. and as his parents were involved in desof Biwabik, is engaged in the meat business at pcrate poverty. began working out when he was
Biwabik. and is a man of industrious character ' only twelve years of age, that his little earnings
mieht help the folks at home. When he was
and worthy, citizenship,
Mr. Moren was born in a village in Upsala, twenty-five years of age he started for himself.
Sweden, August 2Ci, 1866. His father. Ole For manv vcars he worked as a farm hand in his
Moren, was
goldsmith, and passed his life in native community. where he was regarded as a
Sweden. Our subject was the seventh in order reliable and industrious young man, traits of
of birth in a Iamilv of eleven children. He at- character he has never lost.
Xl r. Peterson was married in Sweden in
tended the public ·schools and later worked at '
his father's trade until he was eighteen years of 1858. and two yvars later removed to the United
age. He then entered a machine shop and fol- , States, coming to ~I innesota and taking a home-
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stead in section 8 of Isanti township. Isanti was the fourth in a familv of nine children born
county, in 18<i1. He put up a log house, 1~:-u/1 to John Henry and Thr.t·sa ( :\I eyer) Volland,
fcct , in which he lived manv vcars,
, His father was a wagonmaker and, was horn in
Xlr. Petrrson lwgan farnii11g in the must mod- < iermanv. He came to America in 1830. previous
est fashion, as he had scarcely a thing bcyoud to his marriage. The mother of our subject was
his own goucl right arm. In 1863 he was able also a native of Germanv, and she came to Amerto buy his first yoke of oxen, and then operations ica when a young girl.·
hegan in earnest. Oxen were his sole reliance
Xlr. \ · ollaud was reared in Xlenomonee falls,
for some ten or t wel \'C vea rs. :\ t t he first Xl r.
\\"iscon,in. and received a limited education,
Peterson found work i11 the woods. though 11-" owing to the fact that he was his fathers assistmet with some severe disappoinuucnt s there. ant at the wagonmakcrs trade. and when he was
One winter he worked the entire season and 0111'- ek,·l'n vears of a!-!"c t he father «lied. since which
received a third of his pay. \\"hen he hl·gan oi1 time cur subject has supported himself.
He
his farm it was c ntirclv wild. and the nearest worked at the carpent ers trade. and after attainrailwav station was at ~t. I'aul. It was a hard
ing his majority hl'gan farming in \\'i::-consin
and painful journey he has had to make. hut !O- for himself. He continued there four vcars. and
dav he has arrived to verv different condit ions. t hen removed to X urman count , .. :\I inncsota. in
and is verv comfortable in his circumstances.
1RX2. settling- at .-\cla. where he established a
The farm consists of one hundred and fift v-oue meat market. and continued thus engaged for
acr. s. with some t hirtv under cultivation, and the ' about 01w vear. Ht· then entered into the insurrest devoted to pasture and meadow. hay having ancc business, and during the past twelve years
been for yvars one of the most important crops ha-, engaged· in the real-estate business, and, as
in this section of the state. I k has a good house, above stated. is also interested in other specula18x26 feet. and an addition 16x 18 feet. and there ti1111s. including' farm lands, He has made a sueare barns. granary and other buildings as needed n•,-,; oi his business and is now well-to-do. In
on the place. He has made a success oi his April, HJOI, Xl r, Volland bought two business
farming. and his place. which is well improved, ln1ilcli11gs 011 Xl ain street. in Arla. He is the
presents a pleasing appearance tu the observing first man in Ada to put clown cement sidewalks.
traveler.
( iur subject was married soon after attainXl r. Peterson has voted the Republican ticket ing hi,, majority to :\I iss Xlarv E. Camp, who
the most of his Ii Ic, hut of late vcars has been was bnrn in America and was of English descent.
associated with the l'rohihition.ist party. l le
~lrs. Volland dil'cl in \\"isconsin. Xlr. Volland
has been on the school board. and was supervisor was later married to Josephine Seigen, and in
some three or four years. Fur four vcars he
l~tJ2 he was marr icd to Alda :\I. Deringer. Two
was assessor, and has· taken his full share in the children complete the family circle. who bear the
affairs oi his town and communitv.
names of Earl C. and Erlgar J. Our subject is
;\l r. Peterson has had three ch~ldren horn to pro111i11e11t in public affairs of his township and
him. two of whom. Tulia and Xancv, arc dead, cn1111t~·. and has served as deputy sheriff for the
and the other. Dora. is married. H~ has passed past thirteen years. and ht· served for two years
through the pioneer days of Isanti county. the
as a member of the village council. He served
davs that tested the character oi a man clear
as village constable for eight or ten years. and
down to the roots. and is now enjoying the rest
he is the present mayor of Ada. elected in 1901.
and peace and comfort that should attend the
1 n the development of the town and county he
dosing years of so honorable and useful a life.
has spent unlimited time and energy. and has
aided materiallv in the settlement of that region.
ln 18'.J2 he org.anized the Business Men's Union,
J.-\COR E. C. \'OLL.\.\"D.
1
which was for the purpose of gaining settlers for
Jacob E. C. Volland. who stands as a fore- the county, and he is the present vice-president
most citizen am! business man oi .-\da. is one of of the nrganizatinn. He is prominent in secret
the earlv settlers of Xorrnan count v, and to his snciety circles and holds membership in the folefforts ·~,im..·e taking up his residence there is
l11wing orders: I ndcpendent Order of Odd F clclue a large proportion of the advancement and
ln,,·s, Xloderu \\"oodmcn of America.. Knights of
prosperity of that localitv. He follows the realPythias. Royal X cighbors, and the Yeomen. Poestate business. and is also largely interested in
litically he is a Republican and is active in affairs
other speculations and deals extensivclv in buy- of his party. He is. in the most strict sense of
ing and selling horses. He is, a 111a11 of keen
the term a sel f-made man, anc I his success has
been attained entirely through his own efforts.
business foresight. and has won his way tu success bv persistent and honest efforts.
He is such a man in whom the public recognize
Our subject was born on a farm in \\"ashingthe fact that his word is as good as his bond,
ton county. Wisconsin, October 20, 1855. and , and his standing in the community has ever been
0
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unquestioned. :\ portrait of Xlr. Volland and a
view of his residence are included among- the
illustrations of this work, to be found elsewhere.

::'II r. J acobs was married in 185f> to Eliza
I lowarrl, a native of Xcw York. i-te was married tu his present wif,', Catherine l Xrchols )
jacobs, in 1~7K Xl rs. Jambs was horn in Un' rario county. :\l·w York, July 21>, 18-H. Uy ha
iormer marriage she was till' mother of three
:\IILU F. J.\CUBS.
children, namerv: frank IC Eva :\. and Katie
Xl ilo F. j acobs, a prosperous agriculturist ui ~Ila\'. On, chiid has Ix-en horn to :\Ir. and Xl rs,
Pelican township, Uttertail county, was until jacohs. a son, Edward k. who died at the age
j uly 8 1901 th; owner of over two hundred of eisrlu, months. Till' fauuly worship with the
acr~s ~f valu;hlc land. which he sold at that date, Congrcg-ational denomination. and .\1 rs. jacobs
and is one of the substania! citizens of his lo- is a member of that church and is also a member
of the \\·. R. C., while :\Ir. Jawhs is a mcmb.r
cali t v.
ilr. [acohs was b.irn in Huron couuty, Ohio, oi the l; .. \. J<. Our subject is prominent in
_:...:o\T1nl;lT 20, 18~1,. and was a son ui H.1·,,al and villa~e and township affairs and has served on
Clara l Xl icks ) Jacobs, hoth uf whom were na- ,hl· council and a, assessor of till' villagl· 11i Pelitives ui Uhiu. 1 J..: liv. d in his native state until can Rapids for a number oi y, ars. 1 n polit ical
he was three years ui ag-l', when the father re- scnt imcnt he is a Republican.
moved to Llliuois and sett led on a farm near
Savannah. \\"hl'n our subject was eleven y.ars ui
agl' he was left an orphan, Ins father and mother
both dying withrn a year. and the farm was then
John< l. French, an cx-soklicr and till' second
sold and the children returned to l ihio, l k cont
in
and
a log- school in settler of l lecker rn1111t,·, Xl inuesota, and the
( Jhio a111! worked in a sawmill fur Ins uncle for oldest scn kr of Detroit township, is well known
four years .. \t the ag-e ui eighteen years ht: w1:11t as an exemplary citizen and enterprising farmer.
to Iowa and worked on a farm one v- ar. and in J le was born in Xew Harup-hirc, October 31,
june, 1855. w1:11t to Hastings, :\lin;1esota. 111.: 18.p, and was a s,111 of Edn1t111d and Xl art ha
walked from there to Faribault and worked as t llrackct ) French, the iornu r a native of Xcw
a contractor and built the first mill on Canon Hampshire and the latter uf Xl ainc.
.\t the age of fifteen years our subject went
river. l le lived th, re twenty years and engag1:d
in fanning. In 18111 he enlisted in the First to St. l 'aul, :\I inncsot a, wh , re he attended the
:\I inncsot a lfrgiment for th rel' months and was citv schools three vcars and then returned tu his
discharged from the service on account of disa- native state, whlT~ he remained three years, and
bility. In 1862 he re-enlisted in Company J:, then again took up his residence in St. l 'aul,
Eig-hth :\I inncsota Regi1m·nt, and went to light :\l inncsota, and followed the butch, r's trade unIndians two vcars in northern Iowa and southern ti I 1&,1, when he enlisted in Company D, First
Xl inncsota Voluuttcr In iantrv. l le went to
Dakota and ihwugh the l llack I Iills and in :\li:1n.xota. In the fall of 18<q he went south to \"irginia and engaged in the h~tttl: of Dull Run
Tennessee and was in the battle of \\'ilkinson's and then went to Edward's Ferry and l'ngagt·d
Pike, and was wit h Sherman at l;oldshoro. in the battle of llall's l llutt. and from there to
Xorth Carolina. and at the surrender oi Johnson the peninsular campaign and fought Sl·,·-11 days.
at H.akigh. I le was discharged at Charlotte, J le was wuh Cl'ncral .\lcCkllan. and in the batNorth Carolina. July ;q, 18115. l k then re- tle of Malvern J l ill was on the think. where the
turned to Farrhault , Xl inncsot a. and started to company was fired at all day hy on: cannon, hut
cut his g-rain with a cradle." I le disposed of the not a man was ,,-.1111Hlcd. Tl11:n followed Anfarm later and removed to Dundas. 2\1 innesot a, tietam and the hat tic of F reder icksburg and Getwhere he built a grist mill. I le went to < )tter·
tysburg, llristul Station, or :\I inc Run, and in
tall county. :\I innvsota. in junc, 187,~, and took
18<JJ he was returned tu Ft. ~nl'iling . .\l11111ca homestead in Pelican township. I le later sota, I le then went west with Snl'iling tu tight
houg-ht more land and his present holdings ~ iou x J nd ians and was a wa ,. two vears a111l was
amount to two hundred acr , s of valuable land. then mustered out of the scr,·ic-: at Ft. Snelling.
I k has one hundred and scvcntv-five acres under He made his old home in Xcw l Iampshirv a
cultivation and the rest in hay ·ancl pasture land. visit, and then hl·gan work in the l l uhbard Flour
11: has a go:Hl house and harn and other farm Xl ill in :\linncapolis until 1~70. when h , entered
buildings upon the place. and he l'ng-ag-es in di- an engineer corps and worked with them for the
versified f:mning- wit h success. and keeps about
Xorthcrn Pacific Railroad two vvars. after which
thirt ,. head of can le. I le has fifteen acr.« of he estahlislu«! a meat mark. t at l>et roit , :\I inncland ·platted for an addition tn the town of l 'e!i- sot a. J le did a g•"nl business and remained thus
ran Rapids.
t·ngagl'd i,ir several )Tars. and then purchased
inued

school
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his present farm. This consists of om· hundred
and ninety-seven acres of land in sect ion 15. and
has good improvements thereon, including' a
comfortable residence, gond ham and 01 her
buildings. 'I'he land is on the hanks of the Floyd
Lake and is pleasantly located, a gro\'e oi nauve
trees being one ui the pleasant and valuable features oi t hr farm. Xlr. French has about fift v
acres in timber and the balance of the farm is
under cultivation. I le keeps about six horses
for farm work and five head of cattle. Altogcrhcr he has a comfortable home am! a guod
mcoruc.
Our subject was married in 1878 to ~lary
Hawkins, a native of \\'iscunsin. Xlr. FH·tKh
was married to Marv Biznow in 18X9. Eight
children complete the family circle, who arc
named as follows: Hose .-\., Saeli, E .. l;-:urge.
Grace, Xl amie, Dora. Xl attie and Juhn. Our
subject and family arc members of the Mcthodist church and occupy a high station in social
circles of that denouunation. Xlr. French is an
influential ciuz , n and has served his conuuunit ,.
in various offices oi trust. lie was the first constable oi Detroit township and served in that
capacity two years. In political faith he is a Hepublican. and is an earnest worker for party
principles. llis success and good name are well
merited.

took pluck to remain and persist. Mr. L" nderdahl then went into Xorth Dakota, where he
spent some months around the Mouse River
count rv, but came back to Clay county, where for
t he ensuing two years he was at work among
th« farmers. J le then took 111s brother in parti.cr slup and bought back his old property, anti
under the changvd conditions has b.come prospcrous, In IIJOO his wheat went twcntv-two
bushels to the acre, and to-day he is well-to-do.
Xl r, L'ndcrdahl was married in 1&J3 to Miss
Annie U. t.'ud. rdahl, American-born, though her
parents, who arc among the oldest settlers in
(;oodhuc count v, came r rom Xorwav. To this
union have come five childrcn : joseph, Oscar,
El111a, ~kl\'in and Edwin. Thev were all born
on the farm.
·
Xl r. l 'ndcrdahl owns a fine farm of two hundred and Inrt v acres. with two hundred
acres under cl,J;e cultivation. and is engaged
in general farming.
For several years he
was in part th rship with his brother, John
0., but they have dissolved partnership and
each holds his own separately. Xlr. Underdahl is a Republican, and has been supervisor ior three years and is clerk of the school
district. He is a trustee in his congregation of
the Evangelical Lutheran church and rs highly
esteemed in the community where his quiet anti
useful life is passing.

ELLI~l; U. L'~DERCHHL.
Elling 0. L'ndcrdahl, who iias by force of
JOH~ l'E~~IE.
pluck and push am) 1111!1111ite<l industry won ior
nirnsclf a good farm and an enviable standing
John Pennie, one of the extensive agriculamong the farmers of \'iding township, Uay turists uf Urang-e township, is an old settler of
county, was born on a farm in \\'isconsin in J >ouglas county, and is esteemed by all who know
1861. His father, Ole L'nd-.rdahl, who is now him. 1 It: has a pleasant home in section 17 and
a farmer in l~;lOdhuc county, ~I inncsota, was successfullv follows his vocation .
born in Bergeustift, Norway, and about 1850
.\Ir. I 1~1111ic was born in Fi fcshire, Scotland,
sought a home in the L'nitcd States,
.-::--eptl·mbl'r 25, 18~7. His fathers Thomas PenElling U. Underdahl is the second member in nie. and mother . .\fary ~ Drummond} Pennie,
a family of nine children born to his parents, we re hoth natives oi Scotland. as were their parand received his schooling in l;oodhue county, ents before them. Thomas Pennie and wife had
whither the farnilv moved when h.: was about a family llf six children, three sons and three
three years old. fn 1882 he came to Clay coun- daughtl:rs. namcly : · Daniel, farming near Vilty, and for two years was employed as a farm lard: Elizabeth, dcccased ; Jeanette, wife of
hand. He took a pre-emption claim in s.ction l,eorg-c Cassel, a retired farmer. residing at \'ilJO, \' iding township, buying out a man who had l..rd. Iope county, Xlinnesota ; I'etcr, engaged in
a log house on his place. For two years he Iarmimr in D:iug-las county. Xl innesota ; Isabel,
rented his place and worked out among the the wi ie of \ , .. L. \ \' ebb. a resident of Sauk Cenneighboring farmers and expended the earnings tcr. ~teams c111t11l\·, Minncsot a : and John, our
on improvements of his place. In 1886 he subject. The father brought his wife· and chi!proved up his claim and borrowed money on it ' drt:;1 to .vmcr ica in 1852 and settled on a farm in
to buy a team and machinery and started to work \\'hitl'sidt· ccuntv. Illinois. and in 1859 remover]
the farm himself, but in the course of five vcars to \\'isc,msn. He continued fanning there until
1W·- and then came to Xl inncsota and homewas compelled to dispose of his farm on account
of poor crops and had luck. In those days the steadl'd one hundred and si xtv acres of land in
, upc countv, near the town of Villard. He was
country was not drained and crops were often
drowned out. Mr. Undcrdnhl passed through ln,rn in 1801 ancl died in February, 1882. The
·
many hardships, and scarcely made a living. lt mother di.rl in 1867.
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John Pennie attended the public schools of in 18i2, making their home at Moose Lake,
\ \ isconsin and assisted on his father's iarm until ' where he engaged in farming and railroading.
he was over sixteen ye3rs of age, and in Xlarch, Our subject was reared at Moose Lake and there
1dq. he «nlisred in Company H, Twenty-second gained his education. At the· ag(' of seventeen
Wisconsin Infantry, and served in the war of the years he began his business career by clerking in
Rebellion until 1865. He was honorably dis- a general store. He followed this business ten
charged in June of that year at Madison, Wis- years and learned the business thoroughly. Ile
cousin, After his release from the service his and his father then engaged in general merchanfather and familv, himself included, moved into dise business in Moose Lake. Thev started on
.\I innesota, and ·lived on the homestead above a small scale and the father remained in partnermentioned, which was located in section 2 of sh,p with our subject four years, after which our
Leven township, I'ope county. Our subject suuject sold the business to C. '.\lcCabe and encame to Douglas county in 1883 and rented land gaged in clerking one year. He then started
in Orange township for fourteen years. He pur- business in partnership with John Halvorson and
chased three hundred and twenty acres of good after two years the partuershi» was dissolved
farming land on section 17 of the same township and '.\Ir. ::-,wanson then became a partner with his
in 18t)5, and the year following he erected a good brother, Uk: Swanson. Thev now have a fine
modern farm residence. a large barn for the shel- building, 28x50 feet, two stories in height, and
ter of stock and grain and such buildings as have three storerooms, one of which is located
assist in the operation of the farm: He follows near the railroad tracks. They carry the largest
diversified farming and has a large herd of cat- stock of goods in the town and enjoy a large and
tle and a Hock of sl1e~p. The farm is situated on increasing trade.
Mr. Swanson was married in November,
the prairie and must of it is adapted to grain
raising, but a portion is reserved fur pasture and 18:;2, to Xliss Annie Gunderson. '.\lrs. Swanson
is a native of Sweden. Two children complete
meadow .
Xlr. Pennie was married July 29. 18(~. to the family circle, and are named Arnold and
'.\fary Todd, daughter of Isaac and Martha Edna. ~l r. Swanson is a prominent citizen of
(Hueston) Todd, whose father was a farmer in Xloose Lake and is the present village treasurer
Pope county but is now retired from active pur- and school clerk. He was appointed postmaster
suits. Xl r. and Xlrs. lennie have been the par- under Harrison and is now serving a second term
ent s of twelve children, five of whom arc de- in that office. He is a stanch Republican and an
ceased. The surviving' children are named as earnest worker fur party principles, attending all
follows : Cora, wife of Albert XlcUonald, re- county, state and congressional conventions.
Oi.t-: Sw.vxsox, of th:· firm of Swanson
sunng' in Idaho; Leslie married '.\lay l lardy, engaged in farming in Pope county; Libbie J., Brothers, general merchants of Moose Lake, is a
\\.illiam, Harrv, Webb, Fern and Xl axwcll arc young man of exceptional business ability and
at home. The· family arc much respected in th: has 111.:t with pronounced success in his business
conuuunitv in which thcv reside. and Xlr. Pen- enterprises. lle has a wide circle of friends, as
nie has served as supervisor of urange township he has resided in that localitv since his bovhood.
Xlr. Swanson was born 111 Christiania; Norfor ·~ ight years, and has been treas mer of the
school board for twelve years. In political scuti- way, in 18(~J. His parents were natives of
Sweden and settled in Xorwav after their marmcnt he is a Republican, but docs not seek public
office. and is one of the worthv citizens of riage, near the division line· between the two
countries. Of a familv of three children our
Douglas county.
·
subject was the ymmicst. He was aged one
and a half years when the family came to America and settled at '.\Toos-: Lake. There were but
SIEVRE~ S\\".-\~SO\'.
few white families in that neighborhood at that
Sievrcn Swanson, an entcrprismg and pros- time. He was reared in the village and attended
perous merchant of Moose Lake. is a pioneer the ,·illag,~ schools and in 1&_)0 went to the Pasettler of Carlton count v, having located there cific coast. He traveled over parts of Oregon,
in his childhood with his parents. I le is a man \\'ashing-ton and California and worked in a
of good character and is puss. sserl of g:)ocl cdu- hardware store in Spokane during one spring.
cat ion and practical business experience and has I le returned home over the southern roads and
manv friends in his comm unitv and is held in upon his return clerked in a store and was also
high. esteem throughout Carltm1 county.
ucputy postmaster for two or three years. In
Xlr. Swanson was horn in a villatrc in Sweden
1895 he entered into partnership with his brother,
in 1864, and was the eldest of a farnilv of three Sievren Swanson, ·in the g-cneral merchandise
children. His father was a laborer and when business. They erected their present store buildour subject was eight years of age he brought ing and have conducted a prosperous and inthe family to :\merica and settled in Minnesota creasing business under the firm name of Swan-
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son Brothers. The firm also deals in real estate
and has lands adjoining the town of :\lousl' Lake.
They have an extensive acquaiut ance t hroujrhout Carlton count v and arc Iavorahlv known
there.
·
·
Ole Swan sun was married in 1X,J(, to :\I i-s
)laggi: L'. l lrowu. :\Ir,; .. :-;,\'an,<111 was oi
Scotd1-lrish dvscvnt and was horn 111 \\'isn,nsiil.
:-;he was t·ngagnl in the prniessiun 11i tl'ad1i11g in
)loose Lake. Xl r. Swanson is a member 11i the
Iudvpcnd, nt ( irdcr of lor rvstvrs. J le is pr<1mincnt in local public affairs anti was l'il'rtnl
couutv conuuissioncr in the Lill oi l')UO on the
Republican ticket and is 11, ,w scn·ing his first
term in t hat cap;1t·ity. I k has svrv,«] as town
clerk and is one ui the rising y,>1111g· business men
oi lus c111111111111ity. J l e is a stanch h'.qnil,lica:1
politically.

--------

:\1 < llHU S R. I: 1{0\\" \".
Xlorris R. l lrown, 1111e 11i the kading and
best-known men oi north. ru :\I iuucs.ita. is a
resident of C rook stou, and is ct, ,sl'h- i.lcut iticd
with its hisiorv. 1 le is t·ng·;1_g,·d l':-.icnsin·ly in
the stock bttsi~lt'ss and is ab" manag-. r of the
uH·at \"c,rt!i~rn :-;tock Yards .,j Larn1111n· and
) I onot, :\' orth Dakota.
Xl r, Brown is a nat ivv oi the state of \",·,,·
York and was born January 23, 18.N. I le was
the second of a familv of fottr clnklreu horn tu
Rnuben and l lanuah · (Riel') J :nnn1, b.n h ui
whom are now deceased.
In t 8.l5 Xl r, l lrown kit the Empire state and
settled in \\'isconsin. and at the age oi sixteen
years began railroading and served in all pn:,itions from conductor to assistant incl ag'. nt ,
In 1865 he went to lkll\'iew. Iowa, where he was
engaged in lumhcring- ior ten years, and later
steamboat- d a few wars on the \l1ssis,;ippi
river. In j ulv, 1878, ·he went to the Rl'cl river
vallcv and looked over Dakota and then invested
in real est at-, : .. Cni11kst<1n and also dealt e x tcnsivelv in horses. He has stvadilv increased
his busi"ness and now deals in all !in·· stock. He
entered the employ of the ( ;rcat Xorthcru Hailroad Company in 188(, in charge of the stock
yards and has continued thus engaged.
Mr, Brown was married in 1~1i3 t<> \liss J lannah Dutcher. To this union fin· children have
been born. namely: \largar<t L. a prominent
teacher oi Crookston: Frank :\L. l'llgag-ed in the
real estate business in that city; ( 'nrrie J.; :\!rs.
C. B. Xlarch : Xlarv and Laura. Xl r. l lrown has
always taken a most licartv interest in all public
affairs. and in 189(1 was elcctc.l mavor oi Crookston. He served · three successive ~-,·ars and was
thus hroujrht into touch wit h ti"1c social and
financial life of the citv. Ihiring his administration the Great :\'urthern railroad shops and
round house were located pcrmanent lv at Cr.,ok,;-

ton, and were a marked addition to the city.
Xlr. Brown serv, d four vcars as countv commissioner and nine vears oi1 the school l;uarJ an<l
1,; intvrestcd g-rc:itly in educational movements.
I IL" is a member oi t h., Episcopal church and the
( ild :-;ett lcrs' . hsociat ion of :\I innesota and
the \lasonic fraternity in the blue lodge,
cnapt cr nnrl c< -mnrvulcrv. I 'oliticallv he is
a Republican. aJHI as a state elector and
dckgatl' t(, n nuu v and slate convent ions hes
h,Tn a valuable aid to his party.
He was
chairman 11i t hc convention at which dcleg:tt,·s wvrc ekctl·d supporting :\lcKinky in
Lis first c:111cliclacy. this convention being the
first c.m vvut ion in till' l.'nitvd ~t~tt·s to pass rcsolut ions instructing d\.·kg-att·s for :\kKinky. For
111a11y y,·ars .\Ir. l lrowu has taken an active part
in th.: pn!itir:-.1 affairs oi this cuuuty and is an unl'• ,1npn ,111i,-ing l{q111hlican.
I le has been an ar1 lent sttpp •• rt er of th.
Rcpuhlican party since its
birth.

.\0.\:\£ STEIX.
.\dalll Su-in. one of the respected pioneers of
northwest \I inucsota. and a man of great energy
and ahilit v, rt'sidl's on his farm in ( ;eorgetown
t11,,·11sltip_- and is known throughout Clay county
as a cit izvn •• i worth and intq.,:rity. His portrait
mav he i •• und up ,11 another page of this volume.
·:-,.1 r. :-,;tl'in was horn in Bavaria Fehruarv 8.
1821. and came t" America in 1850. For a time
ht· worked in Indiana and Kentuckv. and steamhoatcd 011 the ~I ississippi river fc.,r two years.
I le rcachl'd St. Paul in the year 1855 or 1856,
where he workc.l at ndd [ohs for about three
yl'ar:-. I le lx-camc acquainted with Probstfield,
who had just taken a trip to the Red River valh-v , anti in J1111l'. tXS•J. our subject returned with
him to the' town ~iil' oi Lafavettc. on the Red
river <>JIP""ite t h« m1111th of the Cheyenne, His
first w. ,rk there was to make hav, This he did
with a ,cythl'. and then with an ·impro,·i:-l'd hay
huck of i:·:ik,; and himself as a horse he made
about ten ton,; of hav. which he sold to the Hu<ls, 111 ', I :a_,· Compam: for t•ighty dollars. He then
\\"l>rkl'd ior that company during the winter const ruct ing a storehouse, which still stands on the
old site of ( ;l·11rgl'tnw11. He passed the followi 11g w i 11 tvr on the farm in Oakport township.
This farm ,,·a:- lk111kd out in the spring. and our
subject started for :-;t. Cloud, intending to leave
the vallvv. .\t St. Cloud he learned that the farm
which h~- 111 ,,,. ( .ccupics had not been taken and
ln- rvturnc.l at once and secured the land. li,·ingthere uut il the war hrnkt out. He enlisted at
( ;l'nrgl'tn,,·11 in December. 18(i1. and the following ;;pring went south with Company G. Fourth
Xl inncsot a \·1,l1111tecr Infautrv, and was first engag,·d in hatt le at Iuka. Tliis was followed bv
the Lattks oi Corinth, Jackson, Champion nni,
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and the second battle of Vicksburg. His health
now failed, and he was sent with a convalescent
squad to St. Louis. His next service was with
Sherman's arruv on its march to the sea. After
over three vears of service Xlr. Stein was honorablv discharged and was mustered out at Chicago.' He made his way back to St. Cloud and
remained there three and a half years until 1868,
when he returned to his farm, after an absence
of seven years. He conducted farming operations, kept a ferry and run a hotel, and met with
success. Ile is now the owner of eight hundred
acres of land, five hundred of which arc under
cultivation. He has just completed a barn 6ox6o
fret, and in I ~<J<J erected a fine residence.
In politics Xlr. Stein is a Populist, and is an
advocate of reform in all lines of the public service. l n his native land he was a revolutionist
and fought for the principles of liberty, and now
at the age of eighty years his mind is as active
as in the days of his youth. He is a man of
public. spirit, of great energy and unquestioned
mtegrity.
Mr. Stein was married in 1866 to Miss Wilhelmina Schulz. Of this marriage eight children
have been born, namely: William A., now regist~r of deeds_ of Clay county; John i\I., deceased;
Charles J., in charge of the home farm· Annie·
i\l innic, now l\frs. Stewart, of Sabin; Lena, de~
ceased; Herman A., inventor of the "New
Model" wind straw stacker; and Louise.
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nun an accident occurred which cost Xl r. Zimbrick both arms. one at the shoulder and one at
the forearm. It was a deplorable accident and a
sorrowful celebration for him. He was thus
compelled to gi\'c up his work and had no employment until 189'>. He was th. n elected to his
present office oi county treasurer of Hubbard
county. and is ably rilling- the same. Ile and his
si stcr live in a pleasant home in Park Rapids, and
nis sister. lrauc..s. is his clerk in the court house.
She is efficient a11<I capable and dot's all the official work of the office. Xl r, Zimbrick is progr~·ssive and industrious, and well merits his
social and official position. I le has k-:n honored
with several of the local offices and in cvcrv instance has proved himscl f t rustv and L'fli~ient.
I le is a mernh.r ot the Order of Hell Xlcn at
Park Rapids. and politically is :i. lkpnhlican.
I le is now serving his third u-rm as treasurer of
I I uhhard county.

HE~RY B. F.\ Y.

For the past twenty years the gentleman
above named has been identified with the farming- interests of Friberg township, Ottertail
county, and during that time he has accumulated
a goo<! property for himsel f and an enviable reputation. Ile resides on section 21, and is surrounded hv all the comforts of rural life.
Xlr. Fa\' wa-, born in Xl assachusctts. February 25, 1840. I l is father, Lowell Fay, was born
in :\I assachusctts, as was also the mother of our·
subject. Elinor l Leland) Fay.
\\'ILLL-\:\I :\. ZDlBRICK.
l Icnrv J:. Fav was raised in his native state·
Arnong the public officials of Hubbard coun- on a farm and there received his carlv education.
ty, Minnesota, none stands higher in the esti- l Ie learned the shoemaker's tracle at· the age of
mation of the people or enjoys in greater d<gree t·ightti~ n years and worked at that until 1856,
their confidence and esteem than \\' illiam :\. when he went to Wisconsin. ln 1&H he enlisted
Zimbrick. This gentleman is acting in the ca- in Company D, Fourth \\'iscunsin Cavalry, at
pacity of county tr. asurer and is an efficient olfi- Racine. \\'isconsi11. and was one of the first
cer and trustworthy in every respect. lie has seventy-five thousand men calkd for. lie was,
his home at Park Rapids and is one of the intlu- in the Armv of the l 'otomac and the Anny of the·
ential citizens of Hubbard countv.
< ;uJ i under < icneral Butler and < ~neral. Banks.
Xlr. Zimbrick was born in \\'iscunsin, Janu- He was in the siege of I'ort Hudson and at
ary 1, 18fi8, and was a son of Ignatz and :\1- \'ickshurg and was wounded twice. He spent
bertina ( Schultz) Zimhrick, buth oi whom were a month in the hospital. l le was mustered out
born in l;ermanv. 1 le was the third in a faruilv of the service at San Antonio, Texas .. \ugust
of eight childrei1 and was raised on the farm i;1 22, 1&i5, and at once returned to \\'isconsin,
Wisconsin and attended the common schools of where he engaged in fanning until I8i<). He
his neighborhood, receiving a g"U\){I education. tnen moved to Minnesota and took a homestead
He worked on the. home fann until 1881, when in section 21 of Friberg township. and is now
he went to l 'ark Rapids, :\I inncsotn, and secured the fortunate owner of one hundred and sixty
employment in the woods as log crusing and acres of land. I le has seventy acres of his farm
estimater fur the T. B. Walker Lumlxr Com- under cultivation and the rest is meadow and
pany, Minneapolis. August I, !&JI, the Great timber land. He has a good house and good
Northern Railroad extension from \\'adena to barn and plenty of farm machinery and ko.ps
l'ark Rapids was completed and the people of four horses and five head of cattle. His home is.
the town held a grand celebration in honor oi pleasantly situated and he has gained a good
the event. On this occasion while firing a can- property hy his own efforts.
21
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Xlr. Fay was married Xl ay 3, 18(11), to Anna ilv of four children. all horn on the farm, Victor,
Hanson. Xlrs. Fay was horn 111 Sweden, .-\ugnst Clara, Leroy and Gilbert.
The first beginnings of ;\[ r. Oleson at farm18, 1844. and died J uue (1, 1 R,,-4. Four children
born of this union are now living- and arc named ing were made under cone lit ions of financial
as follows : Clara El. anora, Jane II .. Halbert 11. weakness that would be thought impossible at the
and Marv L. Three childre,; horn of the union present time. For two y.ars the only team he
are dcc..ascd. namcly: Charles :\., Ralph X. and had was a yoke of oxen. In 18q5 he was able to
Lowell l;. Xlr. Fav was married to Fannie huv an additional Iortv acres, which he added to
Spencer, April :q, 1&J5. Xl rs. F::y was horn in his farm. making- it one hundred and twenty
Kcntuckv Auvust 20, 18(.>0. Xlr. Fav married ' acres in all. It has a g'l><>d set of farm buildings,
Julia E. ·Bennett in HJOO. Xl rs, Fay was born in a house 1 (ix2(, feet, a kitchen 1 (ix 14 feet and
~I iunesota July q, 1853. \Ir. Fay is prominent other needed structures. There arc twcntv-five
in local affairs and has served as clerk of Fri- acres under cultivation and the entire place is in
berg township for twenty years and school clerk g-ood condition and shows the managing hand of
for several Years. I-le is a member oi the G ..\. a practical farmer.
Xl r. ( Jlcson is a Republican, and is a member
H.. am! the ·.:\loclern \\" oodmcn of America. I '.1litically he is a l 'opulist. I le is a member of the of both the town and school hoard. For the past
church of the Latter DaY Saints and Mrs, Fav ten winters h: has done a considerable work in
logging. Since his settlement here he has had
is a member of the I laptist church.
·
various hair-breadth escapes in forest fires, his
worst experience heing the year of the Hinckley
disaster. Manv times has he been called out to
fig-ht fires. anci in 1 &J3 fought the fires in the
OLE T. OLESO~.
' northern part of Kanabec county almost continuOle T. Oleson, a young and thrifty farmer of ously.
Kanabec county, Minnesota, was born on a farm
in Dahlarm, Sweden, in 1&>7. The paternal
LE\"I THORT\"EDT.
Oleson was a lumberman the most of his life,
Levi
Thortvcdt,
residing on th? old homeand died in Sweden when his son, Ole T., was
stead farm in Moland township. is one of the
but a babv,
Ole T~ Oleson was the first child and 0111'· carlv settlers of Clav count v and was born in
son of his parents, and a daughter born to his Xorway, January 31·, 18(1(), 'and was the third
mother by a second marriage rs his only sister. child and onlv son in a farnilv of four children
He was reared in Sweden, and as his mother's born to ( )le G. and Thona (Saangdal) Thor tmeans were limited he very early became fanuliar vedt. The father is perhaps better known as Ole
with hard work. which he found mostlv on the c_;underson, he having changed his name in recent
farm. ln 1881 he accompanied his step-father wars. The farnilv came to America in 1861
and the rest of the family to America, settling on and located in H(;Uston count V, ,\I mnesota, l 11
.a farm in th~· southern parrof Kanabec county, the> spring of 1870 they started overland for
At Alexandria
which he assisted in developing. When he was < ittertnil count v, 111 innesota,
fourteen years of age he started out for himself ~ I inncsota , thl',: met Ole Strandvold and went
with him to his.hom<' in Xorth Dakota across the
and was employed in the construction of
the Eastern Xl innesota Railroad, as it was build- river from Georgetown. The location in North
ing through Kanabec county, spending in this Uakota was not· all that they .ck sirecl. and the
wav the most of two vears, In the winter he father started back for Ottertail countv, their
worked in the lumber woods and in a sawmill in original destination. En route they met R. l\1.
the' summer. also working more or less in till' l'robstficld. who offered to pilot them to Buffalo
quarries at Sandstone, his employment in these ' river. They located there, and the family is
various capacities bringing him up to 1891. He known as one of the three pioneer families of
has traversed the greatt·r part of Pine, \lille Moland township. On the west bank of the
Lacs and Aitkin, as we-ll as Kanabec. counties. l luffalo river a small log- house. with elm bark
and is very familiar with all this part oi the roof, was erected, and this served as their home
for many years. The father of our subject put
state.
Xl r. Oleson bought his present farm. which iorth earnest efforts to develop his farm and inconsists of eighty acres. in 1891, and starter! duce others to settle in the countrv, and to his
farming. putting up a small house and making as influence may he attributed much· of the prosgood a home for his family as he was able to do pcritv enjoyed ·in that locality to-clay. Three
families came together and passed through many
under the ci rcumstancr s.
Xl r. Oleson was married in 188() to l\ I iss strugg-Jes before gaining. a permanent foothold.
Anna Bocklan, a native of Sweden ·but a rt'si- The crops of 1871 and 1872 were destroyed hy
dcut of l\linnesota since 1881. They have a fam- grasshoppers and the family depended upon the
1
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mo11---y obtaine<l by breaking land and what they and deed. He is prominent in public matters of
1
could make from their stock to support them- local import and is a member of the village counselves during the first few years.
cil. He has become thoroughly identified with
Levi Thortvcdt has remained on the old .American progress and is one ;lf the deservedly
homestead and is engaged in diversified farming successful men of his communitv. Politically he
and docs threshing.
is an advocate of Democratic principles.
Xlr. Thortvedt was married in 188~ to Miss
Ingeborg M idgaarden. To :\l r. and i\l rs. Thortvedt nine children have been born. Xlr. ThortlIER'.\IOX \V. CABLE.
vcdt is a member of the X orwcgian Lutheran
church and of the :\l. D. A. I 'oliticallv he is a '
Hermon \Y. Cable, one of the most prominent
Populist.
·
business men of Two Harbors, Minnesota, is an
early settler of Lake county, and in the early
davs there traveled over most of northern MinVICTOR C...\RLS<JX.
nesota. He is a man of much energy, and has
The opportunities afforded in America for contributed largely to the growth of the more
honest inuustry to gain a footing and become extensive financial interests of the town in which
citizens under more favorable conditions than he lives.
exist in their native land has decided manv 111
Mr. Cable was horn in Round Plains. Onsoeking' a home in this country, and a g~d;y tario, Canada, Xorfolk county, in 1863. His faproportion of this number hails from the Scan- ther, James Cable, was born in England and
dinavian peninsula. These arc industrious and came to Canada when he was a child three vears
enterprising citizens, devoted to the interests of of age. He was a carriagemakcr hy trade. · The
their adopted land, and are found in all trades grandfather of our subject. James Cable, was the
and industries. Kittson county, Minnesota, has first of the familv in America.
her share of these men, and prominent among
Hermon \V. ·cahle is the youngest in a farnthe number is Victor Carlson, a prosper- ilv of seven children, five of whom are still livous general merchant of Hallock. Our subj.ct ing. When he was a child he went with his parhas resided there for some fi ftccn or more years, ents to Simcoe. Norfolk countv, where he was
and he has built up a good trade and bears an reared to manhood, amt there· remained until
enviable name as a business man and citizen.
1879. He then started for himself. and went to
:\Ir. Carlson was born in the central part of Xorth Branch, Michigan, where he clerked in a
Sweden, December 22, 18~7. and he and an cider general store a few years, and was also engaged
brother, who is now deceased, wen: the onlv for himself in the real estate business in that
children born to Carl and Sarah (Olson) :'\or- place. He paid a visit to Canada. and then moved
born, both of whom are now deceased. He to Grand Rapids. Minnesota. ancl _took up a claim
learned the baker's trade in Sweden and in 1882. and engaged in the pine lands business. He also
in quest ni better tunes, he emigrated lo Amer- worked with the Itasca Mercantile Company in
ica and went at once to Kittson countv, \I innc- the meat department, and later assumed charge
sota. He purchased land in Thompson· township of the meat department in their store at Hibbing.
and cngag-t". <I extensively in forming. This ven- He then traveled as a representative of the
ture did not prove successrul and in 188h he Sutphin Packing Company, of Duluth. and drove
moved his buildings to the village of Hallock. over most of northern '.\I innesota. He went to
I le had lost not onlv four thousand dollars which Two Harbors in the fall of 18</1. and opened a
he had wh.n he came to this countrv hut he found meat market, now called the "Cash Xlarkct." sithimself in debt, and for two vears he worked as uated on First avenue. I le erected a building
cook on the railroacl. He then, in 1888, went tn and established a meat business under most a<lHallock and established a bakerv and restaurant. verse circumstances. Others had failed in this
and conducted the same until 18<J1. when he en- line of business there. hut through good jucl~gaged in the general merchandise business. He merit and hard work Xlr. Cable made a succcs s.
now conducts the same with (!'ood results and has He has built up a large real estate business there,
a large and increasing trade. He has also ac- and deals in town lots and pine lands. He is
cumulated a fine farm about seven miles south- president and the principal stockholder in the
west of Hallock. which consists of about sewn Two Harbors Land Company. He was one of
hundred acres of land. and the improvements of the organizers of this company. and furnished
tlu: place are of the best :111d the entire farm is the funds necessary to complete the organization.
This company owns practically all lands where
one of the creditable properties of the valley.
Victor Carlson was married in 1872 to Miss the town of Two 1-larhors will probably extend
Anne Carlson. Xlr. Carlson is one of the self- for many years. It comprises one hundred and
made business mm of Hallock and he is a man , rhirtv-five acres between the two bavs, and faces
of good business tact and strict integrity of won) Lak~ Superior. It contains the choicest residence
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spots in the town, and since the lots were placed three weeks for the trip. He located on his farm
on the market, in 18~1-J. a good share of them have the last of < >ctoba, and the first winter made a
been disposed of and some of the finest resi- living- for his, famii'y by selling railroad ties.
dences in the citv erected there.
His first crop was on rented land, hut it was a
Mr. Cable was married, in Ontario, Canada. good yield, and hy working for others and his
to Miss Rhoda Ienroux. Mrs. Cable was born oldest son teaching school the family managed to
in Windon Center, Xorfolk countv. Her father, pass the first few years. Xlr. Philo now has a
Ely jenroux, was born in France, and came to farm of eighty acres, about half of which is cultiAmerica when a young man and settled in Can- vated and the balance furnishes pasture and timada. On the mother's side Mrs. Cable is of Irish ber land. He has plenty of small fruits and good
descent. Two children have been born to Xl r. water. all necessary machinery, and a thoroughly
and Mrs, Cable: [ohn, born in Ontario: and equipped' farm, one of the most valuable of the
Frank, born in ~lichigan. Xlr. Cable is promi- ' locality in proportion to its size.
nent in local affairs, and was a member of the
Xl r. l'hilo was married July I, 1856. to Miss
village council when the electric light plant was Hannah E. Ilalrlon. ~I rs. Philo was born in Ininstalled. He is a member of the Two Harbors diana. and was a daughter of \\" illiarn Baldon.
Commercial Club, and in political connection is a Site came with her parents from Kentucky to
Republican.
Iowa at the age of seven years. and was raised
on a farm in Indiana and' Iowa. Her mother's
people were also from Kentucky. ?II r. and Mrs.
CHARLES D. PHILO.
Philo are the parents of six children. named as
For many years the farming co111m1111ity of follows: Castella, deccascd ; Edwin. residing in
Compton township. Ottertail county, has known \\'ashington: Everet, at home: Lewis, operating
the gentleman whose name heads this review. a threshing machine in Washington : William, a
He is one of the influential citizens of Ottertail druggist; and Grace. residing at home. ~Ir.
county, and has. built for himself a good home Philo has alwavs taken -a commendable interest
and an enviable reputation. His residence is in in local affairs: and has served as chairman of
section 8, and his farm is one of the highly cul- the township hoard. He is a Democrat in polititivated and improved- tracts of that region.
cal faith. Portraits of Xlr. and Mrs. Philo will
Mr. Philo was born in Red Creek, Wavne he found elsewhere in this volume. and will be
county, Kew York, December 23, 1829. i-Iis appreciated by their large circle of friends.
father, Lewis Philo, was born in France. and
came to America when a bov. He was a shoemaker bv trade. The mother of our subject was
OL\F T. RISHOFF.
of Canadian French descent. She bore the maiden name of Eliza Haskin. Her father served
Energy and the intelligent use of one's abilin the war, of 1812. Our subject was the eldest ities are always recognized and appreciated in
of a family of five children, and· he was raised the communitv which thev effect. On this acto the age of sixteen years in his native village count one of· the rapidly· rising young men of
and attended the public schools. His parents Xorman county, Xl innesota, is found in the perdied when he was seventeen years of age, and son of }Ir. Rishoff. He is energetic and prohe was bound out to an uncle as a sailor. He gressive and is an editor of no small acquaintfollowed, this work with his uncle four vears, ance in Gary and vicinity. He is proprietor of
sailing on the Great Lakes. The vessel was· ship- the Gary Graphic, and enjoys a liberal patronage
wrecked in Lake Erie and they abandoned it as to the circulation of his paper and in the way
about ten miles west of Put-in-bay. Our subject of job work in the job department. He is a
then went to Michigan. where he spent six years gentleman of excellent education and mind. and
on the St. Joe river, three years of which time always speaks from a thorough knowledge of
he served in the capacity of pilot. In 1852 he his subject.
went to Iowa and settled in Hancock county,
Our subject was born in Ottertail county,
and was the first white settler of the countv, Minnesota, September 2I, 1876, and was a son
He built a log cabin and lived there a year a11d of Tron and Maria (Holt) Rishoff. Hi~ father
a half, and' then removed to Hardin county, was born in Xorwav in 1849, and in 188o rewhere he followed farming- two years. He then moved from Ottertail county to Xorman county,
removed to Dade count v. Missouri, and there M innesota. and settled in Strand township. The
followed diversified farming- two and a half years, mother of our subject was a native of Norway
after which he located again in Iowa and re- also. Mr. Rishoff resided in his native countv
mained there five years. In 1876 }Ir. Philo ' until 1880, when he removed to Korman county
went overland with three horses and five head with his parents. The town of Gary was not
of cattle to Ottertail county, Minnesota, taking
then founded and they resided in Strand town-
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ship. and there our subject attended the countrv
schools. He then attended two vears in the college at Decorah, Iowa, and completed his education with two years at Fergus Falls, after which
he returned home. He was employed in a store
for some years, and in 1888 established a mercan tile business in Gary, and later purchased
the Gary Graphic. owned by H. P. Knappen.
The circulation has increased under the supervision of Mr. Rishoff. and now numbers over
four hundred, while the job department is in a
flourishing condition. and Mr. Rishoff may feel
justly proud of his work in that line. The paper
is a Republican organ. and is a bright and newsy
sheet and one of the important exchanges of
the newspaper world of Norman county.
Our subject is a gentleman of excellent character. and his industrv and business tact entitle
"him to foremost mention among the business
men of Garv, He was the second child in a
family of nine children.
l-fe has put forth every effort for the advancement of his community and to his efforts is due
much of the prosperity enjoyed there at the pres- 1
-ent time. He is a member of the Lutheran ,
church, with which denomination he has been
connected since his childhood. Politically he is
a Republican, but does not seek public off1ce. H~
is stanch in his belief and conducts the paper as
a Republican organ.
WILLl.-\:\1 G. GILBERY.
William G. Gilbcry. proprietor of the "Prairie
View Farm," one of the highly cultivated tracts
of Kragnes township. Clay county. is a man of
practical experience in farming. and has built for
himself a comfortable home and gained the esteem of his fellow men.
Xlr. Gilberv was born in Devonshire, England, May 1. 1855, and was the second child and
oldest son of twelve children horn to Hugh and
Dina ( :'\ ewcomhe) Gilbery, residents of Grant
county. 'Wisconsin. Defore our subject had
reached his eighteenth birthday he came to America and located in the province of Ontario, Canada. in 1873. There. as was customary. he con- '
tracted to work six months for a farmer. .\
year after his arrival there his parents and the
others of the farnilv emigrated to this countrv,
Our subject located in .\I ichigan in 1876 a1;d
worked in the copper mines. his uncle being surface captain of the mines. He worked tints about
three years. and in thefall of 1878 went to Xorth
Dakota and took a homestead northwest of Grand
Forks. He assumed charge of the Captain :'\ewcomhe farm in the spring of 1879. when there ,
were hut two fields of wheat between Xloorhcarl
and Georgetown. This farm he operated two
years, and then became manager of the John
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Lowry farm, and then later began farming for
himself. He sold his farm in Oakport township
in 1890, and purchased one hundred and sixty
acres, on which he now resides, He starred his
farming operations with about three hundred
dollars which he had saved from his earnings
in the mines. and he had to pay his own way
and develop his farm. He is now the owner of
three hundred and twentv acres of land. and has
a new and substantial residence on section 20, of
Kragnes township. He has recently sunk a deep
well on the place, and is constantly adding improvements and bringing the farm to a high
state of cultivation.
Mr. Gilbery was married. in 1879, to Miss
Clara Mildon, a native of Michigan, and of Eng·
lish descent. To this union eleven children have
been horn. narnelv : Annie, Charles, William,
John. Ida, George, ·l\linnie. Freel. Joseph. Robert
and Ravrnond. Mr. Gilberv takes an active interest ii1 the affairs of his township, and has
served as school clerk since the district was organized. He is also a member of the township
board. He holds membership in the M. B, A.,
.and politically is a Republican.
ROBERT W. l\lOORE.
Among the well known and highly respected
business men of Detroit, Becker countv, Minnesota, Robert \V. Moore is entitled to special
mention. He is a young man of energetic char. acter and good education, and is rapidly rising
to the front as a citizen of active public spirit.
He conducts a confcctionerv establishment in
Detroit, and has prospered in his business venture.
Our subject was born in England Mav 24,
1872, and was a son of George C. and Elizabeth
Moore, the former a native of Wales and the
latter of England. At the age of two years our
subject came to America with his parents, and
the family landed at Philadelphia. Pennsylvania,
where they resided four years, and then spent
six months in the province of Quebec, Canada,
from which place they returned to England.
Our subject remained in his native land four
years and received his education in the public
schools there. and in 1881 went to Decker county, Minnesota, in company with his parents. He
attended schools after taking up his residence
there, and after attaining his majority engaged
in the ice business in Detroit. He later established a confectionerv business, and in this line
he has been successful and conducts a thriving
business.
Our subject was married. in 18<)5. to Argie
Philbrick. a native of '.\I innesota. Two children
have been horn to bless the home of Xlr. and
Xlrs. Moore. a son named Robert \\'., and an in-
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fant unnamed. Mr. ::\Ioore is a young man ot
broad mind and active spirit and has gained an
assured position in public affairs of his community. He is the present assessor of Detroit
township, and politically is a Repub)i,:-an. He is
a member of the .Masonic fraternity,
THE FIRST NA TJON'AL B.-\XK OF CLO-

QCET.
Among the sound financial institutions of
northern l\Iinnesota the First Xational Bank of
. Cloquet is entitled to a foremost place. This
bank was established as a private institution by
Prince, Sheldon & Company. December I 1, 1888,
and was incorporated as a state bank March 16,
1896, with a capital of twenty-five thousand dollars, and was succeeded bv. the First Xational
Bank June I I·' 1900, with capital stock of fifty
thousand dollars.
The following are the officers of the First
National Bank of Cloquet: R. ~1. Weyerhaeuser. president; G. H. Prince. vice-president;
C. L. Dixon, cashier; and C. T. Ekstrancl, assist- i
ant cashier. The following are the directors: 11
R. M. Weyerhaeuser, S. S. Johnson. C. N. Nel- 1
son, F. M. Prince, G. H. Prince and C. L. Dixon.
The institution docs a general banking business and also insurance and collections, and is
one of the stable banks of that region. The ot- /
ficers and directors are men of sound financial
standing, and the men at the head of the intricate
affairs of the institution are men of practical I
business. experience and integrity, and enjoy the 1
confidence of the community in which the bank 1,
operates.
I

a
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JACKSON S. CHAPIN, }1. D.
Jackson S. Chapin, M. D., is the only medical
practitioner of the northern portion of Polk county and one of the early pioneers of that region.
His portrait is shown elsewhere in this volume.
Dr. Chapin was born in Batavia, Wisconsin,
January 13, 1856. He was the eldest of three
children born to Ahira and Margaret (Wilson) ,
Chapin. The mother now resides at Bethel, i
Michigan. The father died at Fond du Lac, Wis- ·
consin, in 1871.
Dr. Chapin was reared on a farm, hut as his
father was an invalid the bov was earlv thrown
upon his own resources. At the age of eleven
vears he went to Fond du Lac, and there our
subject worked at odd jobs, clerking in stores
and laboring in stone quarries. He managed to
pick up a common-school education during the
winter months. When he was nineteen vears old
he went to Coldwater and made his home with
his stepfather. He soon after took up the study
of medicine, reading with Dr. Woodcox, of Cold·1
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water, one and one-half vears, He then entered'
Bennett College, Chicago, and took two terms.
He returned to his work with Dr. Woodcox as
assistant. where he remained until April. 1882.
On the t Sth of that month he came to Euclid,
reaching that point with thirty dollars in money.
He at once entered upon the practice of his
profession, hut after one year there he returned
to Chicago and graduated from Bennett College
of Medicine and Surgery in 1884. He then returned to Euclid and resumed his practice. Up
to 1884 he visited all his country patients on
horseback, there being no graded roads. His .
practice grew rapidly and absorbed his entire
time and attention until, in 1 &fi, his health failed
him, and since that time he has been compelled·
to give up the larger share of his country practice.
In 1897 Dr. Chapin became interested in the
mercantile business of E. Taylor & Company, at
Euclid, and is now a member of the firm of
;\Iisner, Chapin & Fisk. He is also the owner
of a four-hundred-acre farm two and a half
miles east of Euclid. This land is all under cultivation and a valuable piece of property. He
gives his personal attention to the conduct of his
farm, though entrusting it to some extent to themanagement of a foreman.
In Coldwater Dr. Chapin was married to Miss
Lucy Gregg. They are the parents of four children, three of whom are living: Nellie, teacher
in the Polk countv schools: Harn· C., a student
at McAllister College ; Charles, ·deceased; and'
Jessie C.
As a pioneer of northern Minnesota Dr. Chapin has passed through many trying experiences.
In the winter of 1885 he was called to the Keystone farm late in the evening, and with a cousin
as driver he started out across the countrv. Thev
followed the road safelv about four miles in
heavy snow storm, when suddenly the horses
plunged down a steep incline. After loosening
the horses thev tried to make their wav back to
a house they had recently passed, but the horsesrefused to face the storm. They then let the·
horses go. and turning their backs to the storm
struck out in the hope of finding shelter. His
companion soon gave out. and just at the moment when thev thought he was freezing and·
after a struggle ·of four and a half hours through
snow often waist deep, they chanced to come out
in a barn vard on the Keystone farm. the onlybuilding i~ that direction for twenty ~1i_les. In,
politics Dr. Chapin is an uncompromtsmg Republican. He was appointed postmaster in the
spring of 1888. serving continuallv through the·
administrations of Harrison. Cleveland and McKinley, holding the office at Euclid for twelve
wars. Dr. Chapin was created a Master Mason·
in 1892 in Crookston Lodge, No. 141, A. F. &
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A. ::\1. He belongs to the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, and is a charter member
of Crookston Lodge, M, W. of A., the Royal
:\' eighbors. the I ndependent Order of F orcsters
and the A. 0. F W.
WILLIA:\-1 H. VE~ZKE.
As a prosperous merchant and worthy citizen
of Leaf Valley, Douglas county, the gentleman
above named is well known. He is the popular
postmaster of that office and is a young man of
sterling qualifications and character. Mr. Venzke
was born in Leaf Valley township, Douglas county. Minnesota, in 1874.
The father of our subject, William Venzke,
was born in Pommem. Germanv, and the mother,
Annie (Thies) Venzke, was born in Hanover,
Germany. The father was left an orphan when
a small boy. The maternal grandfather of our
subject, Henrv Thies. came to America during
the '6os. bringing with him his daughter Annie,
who later became the wife of William Venzke,
Sr .. and of this marriage nine children were born,
eight of whom are now living and are named
as follows: William, our subject: Henry, Herman. Annie, Bertha, Emma, Ernest and Ida. Albert is deceased. When the father first settled
in Minnesota he: worked out at various places.
and later secured a homestead of one hundred
and sixtv acres in section :;, of Leaf Vallev township, Douglas county. where he built a shack of
logs and mud. in which the family lived three
years. A better abcde of logs was then erected,
which gave place later to a comfortable farm
residence, In 1890 he added, by purchase, one
hundred and sixty acres of land, and is now the
fortunate possessor of about four hundred and
twentv acres of land, about two hundred acres
of wl1ich is under cultivation.
William Venzke attended the common schools
of his neighborhood and assisted on his father's
farm until he was thirteen years of age, when he
entered Concordia College, at Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and studied in that institution three years.
after which he retumecl home and again engaged
in farming with his father. He entered into commercial life in 1895, becoming a partner of
Frank Flint in the general merchandise business
in Leaf Valley. This partnership was dissolved
by mutual agreement in April, 1899, ::\fr. Venzke
retaining the business, of which he has since been
sole proprietor and has met with success in conducting the same. He docs an extensive business. and his stock occupies a large building. in
which is also his dwelling. More extensive improvements are in contemplation for the near
future. The stock comprises a full line of dry
goods, groceries, shoes, wooclcnware, chinaware,
tinware, in fact all articles usually needed in a
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mercantile business situated in the heart of a
thriving agricultural district. Mr. Venzke generally requires the assistance of two clerks in
iris store. He was appointed postmaster of Leaf
Valley in 1899. which official position he now
fills in a most satisfactorv manner .
Mr. Venzke was 'married, June 23. 18()8. to
Martha Klug. daughter of Henry and Matilda
( Froerning ) Klug, who are identified with the
prosperous and prominent farmers of Leaf Valley
township. Mr. and Mrs. Venzke are the parents of one child. a bright boy. born February
2, 1900, who bears the name of Rupert \V.
::\fr.
Venzke is activelv interested in local affairs. amt
was enumerator ·of the census in 1')00. He is
a member of the German Lutheran church. and
enjoys the confidence and esteem of his associates. He is a Republican politically.
SAi\IUEL Ll'XENBURGE.
To pav a visit to one of the thriving agricultural districts of the Red river vallev and
view the fine farms there is a pleasure. arid but
little is realized regarding the hardships and
privations endured by the early settlers of that
region. The gentleman above named occupies
a pleasant and well improved estate in Lake
Pleasant township and is accounted one of the
successful and substantial farmers of Red Lake
countv, but to secure this valuable estate he endured more than many would have thought possible, and to review his life there causes him
to draw the conclusion that he would rather
never gain even such an estate than to labor as
unceasingly and endure the hardships again
which fell to his lot as a pioneer of M innesota.
Mr. Luxenburge was born in Bavaria. Germany, May 9. 1857, and his parents were Michael
and Mary ( Shonauer ) Luxenburge, both of
whom died in their native land. Our subject's
early life was spent on a farm in Davaria. In
1873 he came to America and joined his brother
George in Rice county, Xl innesota. There the
two brothers rented a farm and their labors did
not meet with good results from the start. They
determined on a change in 1878, and with all their
worldly possessions they started overland for
Polk county, arriving with a team and wagon,
plow and one hundred dollars. ::\lay qth they
filed claim to the Janel which they now occupy.
Our subject built a log stable on his farm and
lived most of the time with his brother. who was
married, and the brothers cultivated their farms
in partnership until 1883. when each began operating his own land. Crops were not bountiful
for t1he first few Years, and it was not until the
alkali was worke~I out of the spil that earnest
efforts brought their just reward. Conditions
steadily improved, however, after the first few·
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Xlcmphis, Tennessee. He participated in the
years, and in 1&)7 our subject purchased an adGuntown raid in Mississippi June 11, 1864, and
joining quarter-section of land, and later added
a forty-acre wood lot to his possessions, and is ' was taken prisoner, and for ten months suffered
now the owner of one of the excellent farms of the horrors of close confinement in the Andersonville prison. At length his opportunity to esRed Lake countv.
Samuel Luxcnburge was married. in 1882, to cape arrived. He was one of five prisoners sent
Miss Caroline Domann. Ten children were born out to gather fuel, and they clubbed the guard
to this union, named as follows: Jessie; Edward sent with them, and after three weeks of terrible
died of diphthcnia ; Ellia : Olive. deceased; Cora; hardships, traveling at night and hiding in the
Edith; Maggie ; Rosa; Alcxander : and Elsie.
woods by <lay, having no food except what was
Mr. Luxenburge is a member of the Modern supplied by the friendly negroes, they managed
Woodmen of America. He is a Social Democrat to reach Savannah, Georgia. They were chased
politically. He has served many years as a memIJ\· bloodhounds most of the distance, and manber of the township board.
aged to elude some of the dogs. while some they
. . killed. August 22, 1865, l\[r. Weber received his
honorable discharge from the service as an
orderly sergeant, · having been promoted in
FRAXK WEDER.
rank the previous year.
He was discharged
Frank Weber. a veteran of the Civil war and at St. Paul, Minnesota, where three vears
one of the very early settlers of Douglas county. previously he had enlisted.
In 1866 he 'went
enjoys the distinction of being the first settler of to Douglas county and secured a homestead
Millerville township. He resides on his well- of one hundred and eighty-five acres in Milimproved estate in sections 3 and IO of Leaf Vallerville township. This township was not at
ley township, and is a prosperous farmer, owning that time survcved, and his farm was near where
two hundred acres of valuable Janel.
the village of ~lillcrville now stands, on section
l\I r. \ Ve her was born in Bavaria. Germanv,
15. Mr. Weber combined teaching with farmApril 21, 1842, and was a son of Leonard and ' ing. and, he was also the first postmaster apCatherine Weber, The father followed the oc- ' pointed there, in 1867. The mail was then brought
cupation of a well digger in his native land. and in one dav and dispatched the next by dog train,
emigrated to America with his family. consisting three mails going each way during the week.
of wife and four children, in 1848. The children
He held the position of postmaster three years.
bore the following names: Leonard. Dart hel,
In 1879 he exchanged his Millerville farm for
Catherine and Frank. After reaching X cw York his present farm in Leaf Valley township. He
they proceeded to Ttica, New York. where the erected his present residence. a comfortable and
father followed well digging- for seven years.
substantial dwelling, in 1880, and a few years
The mother died in 1853. In 1855 the father later he erected a g(X)(I barn, granary and other
went to Minnesota with his two youngest chilfarm buildings, and now has a well-improved
dren and located at St. Joseph's. Stearns county. estate, upon which he raises a good crop annunear which place he homesteaded one hundred ally. He is interested in raising cattle. horses
and sixtv acres of land and devoted his attention
and sheep. and. has a small flock of black sheep,
to farming. He continued there for ten years, and has supplied many of his neighbors with
when he retired from active business life and re- sheep of this color. The fleece is considered
turned to Utica, Xew York. He died there finer and better adapted to home weaving than
in 1867.
wool dyed artificiallv.
Frank Weber attended the public schools of
Mr." Weber was 'married February 17. 1862,
Utica and obtained a good education. He was to Mary Flesch, daughter of Leonard and Mary
later enabled to enlarge his fund, of knowledge Flesch, farmers of Stearns countv, Minnesota.
while teaching at St. Joseph. He hegan teaching To this union fifteen children were born, eleven
at the age of nineteen years, and continued in of whom are now living, and are as follows:
that profession in connection with farming for Lena, born March 6, 1866, wife of Joseph Faust,
seventeen years. teaching during the winter a farmer of Korth Dakota; Susan. the first white
months and attending his farm at other times. child horn in Millerville township. born March
At the call of his adopted country for volunteers 25, 1867, now wife of John C. Simons, farmer in
he enlisted. August 16, 1862, in Company G, the state of Washington : Catherine, born May
Ninth Xl inncsota Volunteers. and soon was prp- r,. 18fi8, wife of Peter Koenig. a farmer of South
Dakota; Barney, born \Iav 13. 18(>9. married
mored to third sergeant. The first year of his
Xl ina Levoy, is farming in Korth Dakota; Xlary.
service was devoted to ] ndian fighting. In 1863
he accompanied his regiment to St. Louis. and born June 3. 1871. wife of Leo Lenzen, farmer
after a short sojourn at Benton Barracks was of North Dakota; Annie. horn Xovcmher 19,
1873, wife of John Kloepfcl, a farmer of Xorth
sent to southwestern Mississippi. and in May to
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Dakota; John, born June 25. 1875. residing now
in Alexandria ; Joseph, born September 24, 1877,
resides in North Dakota; Rosy, horn April 27,
1879; Frank. horn October 29, 1881. living at
home; and Gertie. born Auvust 3. 1886, livingat home. Mrs, \Vcher died October 29, 1898,
and was laid to rest at i\l illerville. beside her
four children who died in infancy, Frank. Carl.
Mathias and Annie. Xlr. \Vebcr is interested
in local public affairs, and has been a member of
the school board for many years. He is a member of the Catholic church of Our Lailv of Seven
Dolors at Xl illervillc. Politically he is a RepubIican. and a member of John F. Rcvnolds I'ost,
Ko. 51. of Alexandria: .-\ nortrait of l\fr.
\\"cher is presented on another pagl' of this work.
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Xlr. Lundgren was married. in 1888. to Miss
::\[ary Lindquist. :\[ r. and :\I rs. Lindquist are the
parents of six children.who arc named as follows:
Ella :\I.. Edward. Ebba, Xlabel. Robert and
Esther. Xlr. Lundgren was elected county treasurer in 1R80, serving- one term of two years, and
since taking- up his residence in Warren he has
served almost continuouslv as a member of the
citv council. He is a member of the Swedish
Liithcran church. As a Democrat he is known
as the first of his nationality to embrace that
faith in his locality.
·
I

PETER

0. IXGilERG.

The incomes from the well regulated farms
of Hendrum township contribute largely to the
AUGUST LU.\'DGRE.\'.
wealth of Norman countv, Minnesota. One of
August Lundgren. of the firm of Lindberg & these fine estates ,is owned and operated by Peter
0. Jngberg. who resides in section 32. and has
Lundgren, dealers in farm machinerv in Waraccumulated a good propertv by dint of his own
ren. is one of the leading business men of Xlarefforts. He was horn in Xorwav October .~r.
shall county. He is also proprietor of an ex1852, and was a son of Ole H. and Emma (Oletensive brick vard of that citv, and in whatever
son) Ingbcrg, both of whom were natives of
enterprise he has embarked h~ has met with proN"nrwav. The father dice! in Korman countv,
nounced success. His intelligent use of his time
::\linnesota, in 18<)2; the mother in Xorwav in
and means, and integrity of word and deed. com1872.
.
.
mend him to all as a citizen of sterling worth.
Our subject received a common-school eduHe resides in a handsome brick residence in the
town of \\' arren and enjoys the com forts of a
cation in his native land. and then assisted his
happy home.
father on the home farm and received good trainXl r. Lundgren was born in \\." argarda. Swcing in this vocation. At the age of twenty years
-den, March 3-1. 1855, and was the second in a
he decided to trv his fortunes in the new world,
familv of ten children born to Svantc and Chris- and accordingly ·left his native countrv and landed
tina i Johnson) Johnson. Four of the five surin America. locating at once in LaCrosse. \Visviving children are now in America. Our subcousin, where he continued his residence four
vears. He went to Xorman countv, Minnesota,
ject received a good education in his native land
in 1876. arrd settled on section 32." in Hendrum
and then took up railroad work. being employed
much on surveys. He decided to pav a visit to
township. taking government Janel as a homehis brother in America in 18&l. with the intenstead. He built a log house and a log barn. and
tion of returning to his native land after about
used oxen for the work of his place for the first
a year spent in this country. After taking up six years. His trading point nearest to his farm
his residence here he attended school in Minnewas Xloorhead, thirty miles distant. and the trip
apolis a few months. and there also worked in
there and return took three days. Mr, Ingherg
a brick vard, He went to Xlarshall countv in
traded to some extent with Indians. and he en1881 and invested in land. In searching for a
dured many hardships and privations in the
site for a brick vard to he established he traveled
earlv davs there. He is now the owner of four
over much of that countrv and finallv found the
hundred acres of land, ail of which is improved.
right kind of clay. in 1882, about 'a half-mile
He has erected a good residence and commodious
west of \\"arrcn on the Snake river. This prove.I
barn, in which he has ample hav room. and the
to be a good bed of clay, and he began the manuother buildings of the place supply all shelter
facture of brick, and the vard now turns out from
necessary for products and stock. He has a
six hundred thousand to· eight hundred thousand
flowing well on the farm, and the land being lobricks per year. TIH'~e are well made and arc of ' cat erl on the banks of the \\'ild Rice river affords
excellent quality. and arc used extensively .n
native timber and is admirably adapted to gen-building in that vicinity. M r. Lundgren has a
eral farming. He keeps about six head of horses,
handsome brick residence. the first one to he
forty head of cattle. thirty sheep and other stock,
erected in Warren. In his mercantile business
from which a good income is derived.
he has J>rospered, and the firm now carries a
Our subject was married. in 1879. to Emma
complete stock and has a large and increasing Johnson. who was born in Xorway January 18,
patronage.
1852. The following children have been horn to
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Mr. and Mrs. lnghcrg: Ingvald, Marv, Joseph,
Helen, Barnhart, William, Albert, Samuel, Oscar ( deceased) and ;\(ary ( deceased). Xlr. Ingberg is a gentleman of active public spirit. and
he has served four years as countv commissioner,
and has also served as chairman of the town
board, clerk of the school district, and is the
present treasurer. He is a man of advanced
thought and studies the topics of the times. anI
in political sentiment is identified with the Populist party. He and family are members of the
Lutheran church.

foreman, assistant chief, assistant foreman, amt
is the present assistant chief. He took part in
the organization of Eveleth and was village trustee in I9()0. He is a stanch Republican politically.
C\PTAIX JOH~ A. V.\KSTRC:\I.

:\L\ THEW PRETTXER.
;\lathf:w Prettner is classed among the pioneers of the .'.\1 issabi Range who entered that
region before the railroads had traversed it, and
has remained to build up a good business. He
is a resident of Eveleth and is engaged in the
hquor business in that thriving town.
i\I r. Prettner was born in a village in Austria. September 2I, r859. His father, Mathias
Prettner, was a carpenter by trade, and came to
America in r866. He landed at Baltimore and
went to Cumberland, Maryland, then to West
Virginia, and later to St. Louis. The family
lived at Minneapolis and in the village of Richmond, Stearns county, and again in Minneapolis
and St. Paul, then moved to Tower, Minnesota,
and finally took up residence at Eveleth.
Mathew Prettner attended the schools of
Richmond and also St. John's College in Stearns
county, and at the age of : wenty-Iour years began for himself. He had learned the carpenter's
and cooper's trades and was also a saw filer, and
worked at all these trades in Minneapolis. H~
was sawver in the mills at Brainerd, Minnesota.
and followed sawmill work in different parts oi
Minnesota about fifteen years. He went to
Tower, Minnesota, in r889, and there bought a
general mercantile business, and in partnership
with J. J. Murnik continued there amout three
years. He went to Eveleth in r894 and opened
one of the first saloons in the town, and has
continued in business there since that elate. He
conducted a general store and boarding house
on the Canton location near Biwabik before there
were railroads on the range, and bought one of
the first town lots in Biwabik and opened one
of the first stores, and took an active part in the
local affairs of that town.
Xlr. Prettner was married, in r&J8, to Miss
Lottie Thon. l\I rs. Prettner was horn at StPaul. ;\l innesota, and was a daughter of Phillip
Thon, a carpenter bv trade. i\J r. and \J rs. Prettner are the parents of one daughter, Josephine,
who was born in St. Paul. Xl r, Prettner assisted in the organization of the Eveleth fire department in r896, and has been hook and ladder

,
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Captain John A. Vanstrurn, register of deeds
for Kittson county for the past decade, a pioneer
citizen of the great northwest and a valiant soldier of the Civil war, is now a resident of Hallock, l\l innesota, where he enjoys the esteem
and confidence of a wide circle of friends and
admirers. His portrait, upon another page of
this album, will be appreciated by his host of
friends.
Captan Vanstrum was born in the province
of Halland, Sweden, Xovembcr 5, r838, son of
Gustaf and Elizabeth Vanstrurn. The parents
died in Sweden, their native land. Captain Vanstrum received hut a limited· education in his
boyhood, having to assist his father in a papermill from his tenth to his sixteenth year. June
22, r855. in company with about two hundred
emigrants. he left his native land, sailing from
Gutembcrg on the vessel Ann Washburn, commanded by Captain Winchell, The vessel was
heavily laden with Swedish iron for Boston merchants. He arrived in Boston harbor August
6, r855. and proceeded to Chicago, thence to Batavia. Illinois. where he spent the winter of
r855-6, working for his board and attending
school. In September, r856, he went to Minnesota, via Dunleith. now East Dubuque, Illinois.
thence up the Mississippi river, and located at
Red \\.ing-. Minnesota, where he engaged as
clerk in a store.
At the breaking out of the Civil war Captain·
Vanstrum was residing at Red \Ving, Minnesota.
He irnrnediatclv offered his services and assisted'
the late Colonel H. Mattson in recruiting Company D, Third .'.\linnesota Volunteer Infantry,
and was mustered into service in October. 186r.
at Fort Snelling. The Captain went to Chisagocountv, Minnesota, where he raised· some thirtv
volunteers (Swedish) for Company D. Thes·e·
men he transported in wagons all the way from
what was then known as Center Citv via Tavlors Falls, Marine Mills and Stillwater, through·
St. Paul to Fort Snelling. where they arrived
October r8, 18(>1, and on the following day were
mustered into service. Captain Vanstrum was
appointed sergeant of Company D in October,
186r, was promoted to second lieutenant March
30. 1862. first lieutenant May 30. r862, and Captain of Company D August 2. r862. He reenlisted with the same company as a veteran,
under the veteran enlistment act. at Little Rock,
Arkansas, early in January, r864. He was pro-
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mored to be major of the Third Regiment May
25. 1865, and was honorably discharged with
. his regiment at Fort Snelling September Ii,
1865. His record in war, as it has continued to
be, is that of a brave and fearless defender of
the Union and the old flag.
In I8i9 Captain Vanstrurn went to Kittson
county, Minnesota, and located at St. Vincent,
where he was postmaster from I8i9 until 1885.
In the latter year he resigned his office, and
during thar period the postoffice at St. Vincent
was of more than ordinary importance. It was
the international exchange office for all registered mail matter passing between the United
States and the northwest Canadian provinces.
All registered letters are re-registered at the St.
Vincent office. From 1879 to 1885 this office
ranked third in volume of registered mail from
Minnesota.
Captain Vanstrum was sheriff of Kittson
county from the date of its organization, April
8, I8i9, to January. 1889, and is at present register of deeds of said countv , having held that position continuously since the fall of 1891. Politically the Captain is an uncompromising Republican. He is a member of the I. 0. 0. F .. and
is one of the representative men and pioneers
of the northwest.
JOH\" F. SPRAGl:E.
John F. Sprague. the popular postmaster of
Roberts, Minnesota, is an enterprising business
man of that village. He is also proprietor of an
excellent farm in Western township. and is one
of the substantial citizens of Ottertail countv.
Mr. Sprague was horn in \Visconsin Jun~ Ti,
186o. and was a son of Samuel and Man·
(Vader) Sprague, both of whom were native;
of Canada. He removed to Fillmore county,
Minnesota, at the age of two years with his parents. and there he was reared on a farm and attended the common schools until he reached the
age of sixteen years. after which he bought a
farm in Fillmore county. 1\1 innesota, and continued this pursuit there until 1895. He then
removed to Ottertail ~ounty, Minnesota. and
purchased a farm consisting of one hundred and
sixty acres. He placed good improvements on
the place, and in 1897 established a general store
at Roberts and the same year later became postmaster of that office. He now resides in the rear
of his store building and rents out his farm in
\\" estern township. He carries a good stock of
general merchandise valued at about one thousand dollars, and has built up a good trade and
prospered in Ottertail county. He is an efficient
postmaster and faithfully discharges the duties
of his office and enjoys the confidence and esteem
of all with whom he has to do.

I

Mr. Sprague was married, in 1883, to Jennie
Fay. Mrs, Sprague was horn in Fillmore courtty. Minnesota, February J. 1864. To this union
three children have been horn. who hear the following names: Ethel 1\1.. Roy H. and Ray R.
, Mr, Sprague is prominent in secret society cirdes and holds membership in the following
orders: )[asonic fraternity, Modern Woodmen
1 of America. Independent Order of Odd Fellows,
I Eastern Star and Good Ternplars. He takes arr
active part in local public affairs. and is the present clerk of Western township. Politically he is
identified with the principles of the Republican·
party and is firm in his convictions.

'I
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I

JOHN ZIEGLER.

I

I

I

John Ziegler; junior member of the firm of
Kankel & Ziegler, proprietors of the Terrebonne
Flouring Mills, is a successful business man and·
worthv citizen. He is well versed in the callinz
I to which he has devoted most of his life, and the
1
mill in which he is now interested is one of the·
finest of the state of Minnesota, and does a·
1, flourishing- business.
Mr. Ziegler was horn in Germany January
1
21. 1856. and was the third in a familv of ten
children born to John and Kate (Sc.liefs) ZiegThe fa1 ler. both of whom are now deceased.
ther was a miller by trade and our subject worked
I with him and thus learned the same business irr
1 the days of mill stones. He became proficient in
all departments of the work. In 1881 he decided
to seek a location for himself and also see the
countries on the other side of the broad Atlantic,
I and accordingly came to America, landing at
New York. He went from thence to Milwaukee,
\Visconsin. and there tried farm work for a short
time. A limited experience convinced him and
1
his employer that he was not suited to this line,
and he was dismissed with the remark that he"could not earn his salt." He then cast about
for something in his line of work. and in 1882 secured a position in the pioneer mill of Red Lake
Falls. This mill was destroved bv fire and he later
secured employment in another · mill in that city.
In 1&.>9 he bought a half interest in the business
at which he <is now engaged in Terrebonne. He is
among the oldest millers in Red Lake county,
and has prospered in this line of business. He
has taken up with new ideas in milling as they
have presented themselves and introduced the
same into his business, and as a consequence is
proprietor of one of the finest plants of that
region.
Mr. Ziegler was married, in 1885. to Miss
Annie Hoss. To this union five children have
been born, narnelv : Annie. Ida, Nicholas, John
and Joseph.
Ziegler is a member of the
Modern Woodmen of America, and politically is·

I
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a Democrat. He is a member of the Roman
Catholic church, and is a gentleman of exemplary
-character and enjoys the esteem and respect of
his fellow men. He is interested in local affairs, but does not seek public office, preferring
to serve his community by his influence for good
_government.

veloped a farm of three hundred and twenty
acres and operated it with success until advancing
years inclined him to a retired life. In the springof 1901 he disposed of his farm and arranged for
a home in the village of Hawley.
l\lr. Dinsmore was married, in 1866. to Miss
Margaret Cassidy. Of this marriage there are
two living children: John, farming near 01yndon; and Margaret, now Mrs. Peter Wouters, of
Clay county. There is probably not a man m
Clay county who is better known in public affairs or who enjoys the esteem of a wider circle
of devoted friends than docs Mr. Dinsmore. In
1882 he was elected a member of the board of
countv commissioners and served in that capacity· nine years, being chairman of the board
for six years of that pcriocl. He has been prominent as a member of the Republican county central committee, is a member of the G. A. R. at
Moorhead, L. H. Tinney Post. Xo. 103. He
has been a Master Mason for twenty-eight years.

JACOU DI~S:\IORE.
Jacob Dinsmore. now living in retirement in
the village of Hawley, Clay county, Minnesota,
is one of th~ most prominent men of northwest
Minnesota, and his career as a soldier is unsurpassed by the records of the war.
Mr. Dinsmore is a native of \V estrnoreland
county, Pennsylvania, and was born November 9,
1832. He was the eldest in a family of seven
-children born to John and Susan ( Grinewalt)
Dinsmore, hoth natives of America, and of Irish
and German descent, respectively. Our subject
was reared on a farm and learned the trade of
-carpentcr when eighteen years of age.
At the breaking out of the Civil war he responded to his country's first call and enlisted
April 14, 18(i1, in Company E, Seventeenth Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and spent the summer
and fall in West Virginia and Kentucky, the
-company having during that time but one slight
skirmish to its credit, the battle of Green Briar.
Their first general engagement was at Shiloh.
At the battle of Prairieville he was also under
fire and was ;mmediatelv afterward transferred
to Batten: :\1, Fourth United States Artillerv. It
mav here be stated that he served in this battery
for· nine successive years, during six of which
he was first sergeant. At Stone river his batten·
for two days occupied a most prominent position. At Chickamauga, after the death of the
.sergeanr, he acted as sergeant of the battery, and
received a bayonet wound while attempting to
·spike his gun in the face of a charge. Later in
·the action he received a scalp wound, and from
these injuries was confined in the hospital six
weeks. At Franklin and at Xashville he was in
the thickest of the fights, and these actions were
the last in which his company was engaged during the war. In the fall of 1865 our subject reenlisted in his old batterv and was sent to the
·Great Lakes Oil account of the Fenian troubles,
where he remained two years. For two years
more he was stationed at Ft. \Vashington, and
in Dccernbcr.o Sz r , obtained his discharge and retired to private life at Smithville. North Carolina. In the spring of 1873, after having passed
the previous winter in Buffalo, New York, he
came west to the Reel river valley, locating at
Detroit. in Becker count v, Minnesota, where he
followed the trade of carpenter for five years. In
1878 he invested in a farm on Buffalo river. near
(;Iyndon, and settled clown lo farm life. He de-

LOUIS PFCXD.

I

The vocation of a· farmer is one of the honorable callings of man, and it calls for the exercise of hospitality and kindness. and the judicious
use of one's time and means in a completeness
scarcely equalled by any other calling. The gentleman whose name introduces this review is
one of the prosperous and deservedly popular
agriculturists of ;\' orman county, and his home
being located within a short drive from the county seat, Ada, he has the advantages of the quiet
country life and the social life of the city. He
has resided in :\IcDonaldisville township for
many years, and has one of the finest farms of
that locality, his home being located in section 3.
Our subject was born in Galena. Jllinois,
March IS, 1&>0, and was a son of John Pfund,
a native of Switzerland, who came to America
in 1850. His father became a thorough-going
American citizen and served, in the Civil war in
defense of the Union. The mother of our. subject bore the maiden name of Lena Hepftling,
and was a native of Germany. The parents became earlv settlers of Norman countv and are
now living in retirement in the city o( Ada. Six
children were born to this worthy couple, of
whom our subject was the second in· order of
birth. He was raised in Galena, Illinois, where
the father conducted a restaurant. and remained
with his parents until they retired from the farm
in Norman countv, The familv settled in Red
Wing, :\finnesota: in 1867, where the subject of
this review attender] school, and ten vcars later
the father settled on government land· in what is
now Norman county. and this tract comprises
a part of the present farm of our subject. Mr.
Pfund purchased the farm of his father in 1893,
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since which time the parents have made their
home in Ada. Our subject now has a farm of
eight hun<lred acres, all of which is under cultivation with the exception of one hundred and
sixty acres of timber and meadow. A set of
good farm buildings grace the place, and machinery of the latest pattern is used in the conduct of the farm. .--\ flowing well, with a capacity of six hundred barrels per day. furnishes an abundance of good water for diversified farming, and plenty of small fruits
and other comforts make the place one of
the desirable and valuable farms of the county. It is well improved and equipped and
is within a mile and a half of Ada, Mr. Pfund
has aided in bringing- the place to the present
highly cultivated farm and has prospered in his
calling, and follows grain raising and is interested in stock raising:
Our subject was married in 1885 to Miss
Flora Ginsberg. a native of Dodge county, Minnesota, and a daughter of Charles Ginsberg, a
native of Switzerland. :\I rs. Pfund is a graduate of the Mankato Normal School. and is a lady
of rare accomplishments. She was engaged in
teaching for several years prior to her marriage.
Two children have been born to bless the home
of Mr. and Xlrs. Pfund, who are named as follows: Clarice and Ravmond. Mr. Pfund is
prominent in local affairs, and has served as
township clerk seven years, and in 1894 was
elected countv commissioner. He was re-elected
in 18<)8. and ts now serving in that capacity. He
has been chairman of the board of countv commissioners for the past four Years and has held
numerous minor offices. He has been a delegate
to many political and social conventions and has
taken an active part in affairs of that localitv for
the past fifteen years. He is a member of the
I. 0. 0. F., K. of P., and: M. W. of A .. and
politically is a Republican. His portrait will be
found on another page in this volume.

OVE VOIGT.
It is not always that a tradesman enters upon
other vocations and makes a success of the same.
This gentleman has engaged successfully in agriculture in Becker county, Minnesota, after he
had devoted manv wars of his life to other vocations, and he is n°0W the owner of a fine farm
in section 22. of Detroit township. He is well
known for his perseverance and industry, and is
a man of good character and honest principles,
and consequently is highly esteemed by his fellow men.
·
Our subject was born in Denmark, April 12,
1839, and was a son of Hans C. and Marie (Oleson) Voigt, both of whom were natives of Den-

mark. He was reared and educated in the common schools of Denmark. and later learned the
harnrssmakcrs trade. He served four Years in
the Danish armv. He remained in his native
land, working at his trade. unti, he was thirtyfour years of age, when he came to America,
and went direct to Hecker countv, where he
worked in a sawmill and later established himself
in the harncssmaker's business, and continued
thus twcntv-six vears. Hr settled on his farm in
section 22~ in Detroit township, in 1883, am!
lived in a log house and built a log barn. which
still stands. He now has a farm of one hundred
and eighty acres, of which about fifty acres is under cultivation and the balance is pasture.meadow
and timber. He has a good supply of farm machinery, keeps five horses and sixteen head .of
cattle, and has a good income from the place,
and will pass his declining years in peace and
plenty, a fitting reward for a well-spent life.
Our subject was married, in 1872, to Annie
:M. Larson. who was born in Denmark Ianuarv
27, 1850. Mrs. Voigt's parents, Lars and Annie
S. (Jen son) Peterson, were natives of Denmark.
Seven children have been born to Mr. and Mrs.
Voigt, who arc named as follows: Marie,
Sophie, Hans C., Voie, Julius, George \V. and
Stanley. The family are members of the Lutheran church, and take an active part in affairs
of that denomination. Mr. Voigt is a man of
active public spirit, and is a member of the township hoard of supervisors. Politically he is a Republican.
ER\VIN

I. D:\ \'IS.

Erwin I. Davis, one of the leading lumbermen of northern Minnesota, has for manv years
been a resident of Milaca, and has operated ex·
tensivelv in Mille Lacs countv.
l\lr.' Davis was born in Xew Brunswick in
1864, a descendant of old English and Scotch
families. His father, Leonard Davis, was alumberman and settled at Anoka, Minnesota, in 1877.
Our subject's mother bore the maiden name of ·
l\laggie Craig.
Our subject was the eldest child in a familv
of seven children, and was reared and educated
in Canada and Minnesota. At the age of eleven
vears he started out in the world to make his
own way' first finding employment at farm work.
He came with the family to the United States in
1877, and began work in the lumber districts
when thirteen vears old. He was cook for three
years, and then took a contract of cooking, continuing with one lumberman until 1&)2. He was
located at different times in various camps
throughout Mille Lacs county. In r892 he entered the lumbering business, operating principally in l\1 ille Lacs county near the lake. At
the present time he has a large contract cover-.
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ing 1901 and 1<)02 in the lake district. In his
camps he works from fifty-five to sixty men .
.\lr. Davis was married, in 188.,t, to Xl iss .\Iary
·Goss. Mrs. Davis was born at Anoka, Minnesota. Her father, John Goss, was engaged in the
lumber business and was a pioneer lumberman of
northern .\I innesota, locating in the region prior
to 1861. He passed through Minneapolis when
it was but a village. He was a native of Canada and of English descent.
.\Ir. Davis is an active member of the Republican party. He served on the village board
two years, and has been delegate to the county
conventions of his party, and has proved himself
one of the most efficient workers. He is a member of the Masonic fraternity, the Knights of
Pvthias and the Modern \Voodmen of America.
He is known throughout Mille Lacs and neighboring counties as one of the prominent pioneer
lumbermen. He came to the countv in 1882, and
in 189<> took up his residence in Milaca. He has
since resided in that village. and has erected one
of the best homes in the city.

with oxen three wars and broke considerable
lane! in the meantime. The farm was wild prairie
when he went there, and now hears no semblance
to the place he first beheld and where he has
spent so many years in active work for its improvement. He is now the owner of three hundred and twenty-five acres of land, of which
about seventy acres is pasture and the balance
is under cultivation. He has erected good buildings, and has plenty of small fruits for family
use. plenty of good water for farming. and altogether has one of the well developed and well
equipped estates of the township. He engages in
grain-raising mostly. and has met with some severe losses by storm, but in the main has prospered and is one of the substantial men of his,
locality.
.\Ir. Hagan was married. in the fall of 1880,
to Miss Karen Grotthe. Mrs, Hagan was born
near Trondhjem, Norwav, and was a daughter
of John Grotthe, who was a farmer by occupation and who died in America. She came to
America with her parents in 1867. and the family
were among the first settlers on the Marsh river
in Xorman county, Minnesota. Mrs. Hagan died
August 15, 1&)5. after an illness of some six or
xeven weeks. She did not enjoy good health for
many years. Mr. and Mrs, Hagan were the parents of five chilclren. who are named as follows:
Bertha . Martin, Clara, Jane and Hannah. All
were born in Norman county, Minnesota. Mr.
Hagan is prominent in local affairis. and has
served as justice of the peace and town clerk.
He is a Democrat politically and is an earnest
worker for party principles, and has attended
numerous conventions of his party as a delegate. He is a member of the Independent Order of Good Templars. and is connected with
the Lutheran church. He practices strict honesty in his dealings with his fellow men, and in
turn is accorded a high station as a citizen by
those among whom he resides.

NICHOLAS J. HAGAX.

.Among the well developed farms of ~ orman
county which contribute largely to the wealth
enjoyed there is that owned and occupied by
Nicholas J. Hagan. This is located in section 8,
of Hendrum township, and is carefully tilled an.l
furnishes a good income to its owner. Mr.
Hagan is an early settler of that region, and 11'~
has
as a farmer and
. . gained a good reputation
,
cmzen.
Mr. Hagan was born on a farm in Trondhjem, Xorway, February 4, 1856. His father,
John 0. Hagan, was a farmer, cabinetmaker and
shipbuilder by trade. He came to America in
1867 and settled in Houston county, Minnesota.
The mother of our subject bore the maiden name
of Olava Anderson. She was born and raised in
Norway in the same place as her father. .\Ir.
Hagan was the fourth in a family of ten chilORAJ\ S. SWEET.
dren. and he was reared on the home farm and'
received a common-school education. When he
Oran S. Sweet, who for the past thirty years
was twelve years of age the family removed to has been a respected citizen of Ottertail county.
America and he was reared in this countrv, in Minnesota. is proprietor of a fine farm in Fergus
l\linnesota. At the age of eighteen years he be- Falls township. He endured the hardships and
gan earning his own way and went to Xorrnan experiences of pioneer life in northern Minnesota
county. Minnesota, in 1874, and followed steam- and can recount many exciting times in the early
boating on the Red river of the North for three davs there. He has witnessed the transformation
years for the Hudson's Bay Company. March of· that region into a thriving agricultural district and has aided materially in the same, and
IO, 1877, he entered claim to lane! and began
farming in Hendrum township. He erected a is entitled to much credit for his labors there.
l\lr. Sweet was born in St. Lawrence countv,
log cabin, 14x 16 feet, and in 1878 bought an ox
team and a wagon and began the improvement New York. June 22, 1834. and was a son of
of his place. living the first five years alone on Henry K. and Delphia (Bates) Sweet. both of
his farm. His parents settled on a farm in whom were horn in St. Lawrence county, New
Hendrum township in 1877. Mr. Hagan farmed York. Our subject was reared on a farm in his
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native state and attended the common schools.
At the breaking out of the Civil war he enlisted

A. \V. Foss, the able editor of The Thirteen
Towns, was born in Ontario, Canada, October
21, 1867. He completed a college course in
Toronto, and then began his career in the publishing business. He first came to :\1 innesota i11
!&JI, and entered the employ of the Journal at
Crookston. In 1893 he located at Fosston, and
since that time has identified himself with the
interests and prosperity of that city. Personally
and through his paper he has championed the
cause of Fosston and eastern Polk county in all
questions that have presented themselves· during
his career there. He has been a strong advocate
of a division of the county, a question much
discussed and of vital importance to his city.
He has stanchly upheld the principles of Republicanism, and his journal has wielded considerable influence in public affairs.

in 18(>1 in Company K, Forty-ninth Xew York
Volunteer Infantry, and was sent to Virginia
and joined the Army of the Potomac. He served
until the close of the war, in 1865. and was mustercd out of the service in Buffalo, ~ ew York, in
Iulv of that war. He returned to Jamestown. in
that state, a;1cl remained there until 1872, when
he went to Minnesota. He took a homestead in
Erhard Grove township, Ottertail county, and
later proved up his claim, after which he disposed of the farm and settled in Fergus Falls
township. He bought a farm in section 17, anJ
is now the fortunate owner of two hundred and
fortv-five acres of excellent land, of which one
hun;lred acres is under cultivation, and the rest
is devoted to pasture, meadow and timber. He
keeps five head of horses, twenty-six head of cattle and one hundred sheep. and on his farm has
plenty of good farm machinery. His residence
CONR.-\D S:\UER.
is comfortable and commodious, and is a tenConrad Sauer, prcprietor of the hotel at Milroom, two-story structure. The barn in 52x110
fret, and has storage room for one hundred tons lerville, Doug-las county, is a gentleman of exof hav. Good water is drawn bv windmill force, ceptional business capacity and practical business
and every convenience of modern farming is experience. He is genial, accommodating and
found on the place. :\[ r. Sweet drove to ( Itter- intelligent, and in his hotel is doing a successtail countv with an ox team and lived in a small ful business and gaining an enviable name.
Mr. Sauer was born near the town of \Vurtlog house with a sod roof, and passed through ,
the usual difficulties encountered in a new conn- burg, Germany, Xovember 2(i. 1859, and is a
trv. These he has bravclv faced. and is now 1 son of Sebastian and Anna l\laria (Riedman)
one of the substantial citizens of his localitv, Sauer, both of whom were natives of Germany.
Xlr. Sweet was married. in 18(>6. to Hannah They were the parents of six sons and one daugnMichael. Johanna, Sebastian,
Lindquist. Mrs. Sweet was born in Sweden, ter, namely:
::\lay 16. 18.i6. To this union two children have Thomas, Conrad, Ignatius and George M, Of
been horn. narnelv, Lottie A. and Pearl ::\I. The this Iamilv three brothers came to America, Sefamily arc members of the Congregational church bastian, Thomas and Con rad. The first named
and have a wide acquaintance and manv friends. is engaged in the butcher business, Thomas is a
::\Ir. Sweet is a member of the ( ;_ .-\. R~. Stanton lumber merchant in Roscoe, Minnesota. The faPost, ~ o. 33. He has alwavs taken a commend- ther died in 188.i, and the mother survives an,!
able interest in local affairs. and has served as resides in her native countrv.
Conrad Sauer obtained his education in Batownship supervisor and justice of the peace. In
varia and worked upon his father's farm until
political faith he is a .Republican.
he reached his majority. In 188c he emigrated
to America. going direct to :\1 inncsota to join
his brother Sebastian, who had preceded him and
THE THIRTEE~ TOW~S.
was residing at St. Cloud. The following eight
The Thirteen Towns, published in the city years our subject worked in various lines oi
oi Fosston, is the pioneer newspaper of eastern business, and in 1889 went to Morton, North
Polk eountv. The Thirteen Towns was estab- Dakota, where he opened a meat market and was
lished in 1884 bv A. Kaiser. The present pub- engaged in the business there four years. In
lisher, .-\. \V. Foss, purchased the plant in 1&J3. 1890 he rented the hotel at :\1 illerville from his
and in his hands the paper has grown in im- father-in-law, Joseph Stariha, for one year, at
portance until at the present time it compares the expiration of which time he went to St.
favorably with any weekly newspaper of north· ' Cloud and engaged in the liquor business, where
em :\I innesota. It is an eight-page, six-column he remained two years. In 1892 he returned to
folio, with a circulation of more than eight hun- :\I illerville and bought the hotel property of his
dred. The plant is fitted with a Prouty cylinder father-in-law. He has since enlarged and repress, a gasoline engine, and its job department arranged the hotel and added a large assembly
is especially complete and thoroughly equipped room, which is frequently in use for balls an.I
for that class of work.
parties, The saloon in connection with the hotel
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has been elegantly furnished and stocked with upon it many improvements and conveniences
the choicest wines and liquors. The hotel is and rendering it a valuable and profitable farm.
l\Ir. Xloir was married in 1882 to Miss Elizapatronized by traveling representatives and the
traveling public generally, and the cuisine of the beth Vannett, Of this marriage six children
establishment is liberal and of excellent quality. were born, namely: William, Jennie, Nellie,
Mr. Sauer is doing a good and increasing busi- Goodrich, David, and Elizabeth, deceased.' Xlrs,
ness and is meeting with the success his enter- ' Xloir died in 1891. Our subject was married
prise deserves. Ile is a genial host and is to Xlrs, Imogene Ilurdick in 1893. A year pregreatly assisted in the management of the hotel vious to this marriage Mr. l\Ioir had purchased
. by the practical help of his estimable wife. ln the old Burdick homestead, and now makes that
addition to the hotel and village property Mr. his place of residence, He operates the farm
Sauer is the owner of eighty acres of land ad- together with his land in section 26, and now
jacent to Millerville.
farmc eleven hundred and twenty acres. In
Mr. Sauer was married, May 14, 1889, to politics Xlr. Moir is a Republican, and has been
Katie Stariha, daughter of Joseph and Mary an active worker in the interests of a better con( Borch) Stariha. :\l r. Stariha was among the dition of public affairs. Ile has held various poearly settlers of Douglas co1111t y and at the time sitions of trust, among- them being that of townof his daughter's marriage was keeping the hotel ship clerk. which office he is now filling. For
at Millerville. He was three times married, and some thirteen years Mr. Moir has operated a
was the father of six children, Mrs. Sauer being threshing machine in Clay county, and has been
a daughter of the second marriage.
as successful in this line as any man in the
i\lr. and Mrs. Sauer are the parents of two county.
children, namelv : Carl and Marv. Mr. Sauer
is a member or' the Catholic Onle~ of Foresters,
CHARLES H. LARSO~.
of which he is treasurer, am! of the D. R. C.
U, G. of Minnesota, a mutual societv of Roman
Charles H. Larson, who is extensive! v enCatholics. He is a member of the Roman Cath- gaged in the mercantile nusiness in the villages
olic church of Our La'dv of Seven Dolors at of Nelson and Evansville, is one of the most
Millerville, to which denomination he contributes prominent citizens of Douglas county. He is
liberally. He is a gentleman of charitable in- possessed of excellent business capacity, and an
clinations and assists the ncedv and unfortunate. enterprising public spirit, and has aided maPolitically he is a Democrat, ·but does not seek terially in the development and upbuilding of
public office, but lends his influence for good go\"- that region, and is accorded a prominent place
1 among the early settlers of the county.
ernment.
1\1 r. Larson was born in Srnoland, Sweden,
March 31, 18(i-t, and was a son of Gustav P. and
Carolina S. (Larson) Larson. The father was a
ROBERT MOIR.
cabinetmaker bv trade and followed that busiRobert Moir, whose pleasant home is on sec- ness in Sweden· for many years. He was a land
tion 16, Glyndon township, is well known owner. and followed farming as well as cabinetthroughout the county as one of the most promi- making. J n 1868, when our subject was but four
nent and successful agriculturists of Clay county, , years of age. his parents came to America, bringMinnesota. His portrait is shown on another ing with them the maternal grandparents, Johan
page of this volume. His residence is located in and Christina Larson. Thev came direct to
the center of one of the first farms to be devel- Douglas county. Minnesota, and the grandparents secured a homestead of one hundred and
oped in Glyndon township.
Robert Moir was born in Forfarshire, Scot- sixty acres in Alexandria township, as did our
land, December IO. 1859. His parents were 1 subject's father. Gustav P. Larson's quarterGeorge and Jane (Xf iddleton ) Moir. On attain- section was on section q of this township.
ing his majority our subject decided to emigrate They lived with friends until something to shelter
to America. He connected himself with a fam- them could be built, and the earliest home of
ily of Vannett's and made the voyage, arriving which our subject has any recollection was a
small log house covered with birch bark and a
at Glyndon, Minnesota, June 25, 188o.
Mr. Moir first worked on the railroad section, coating of earth to keep out wind and water.
and became section foreman during the two years This was their dwelling for a number of years,
spent in that employment. He then rented land and in I 87 5 a modern farm residence replaced
and farmed in this way until 1883, when he pur- the first humble home. The father was a man »f
chased land on section 26, Glyndon township, prominence and a leader among the Scandinavian
and there began farming on his own account, people and was instrumental in bringing a great
and established a permanent home. He met with manv Swedish families to the United States.
success and developed a valuable estate, placing He put them in a way of securing good homes in
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Douglas county, and started them on the road
Peterson. of Alexandria. Xlr. and Mrs. Larson
to prosperity. lie was one of the first settlers
have seven living children. namely: Edna Viola,
in that part of the country, and was a man of
Elmer Vincent, (;race Ophelia, Herman Rufus,
wide influence in his communitv. He was a Edith Seraphia, Wallac« Xl axmillian and Ruben
member of the first school board assembled in
Felix. Xl r. Larson has been chairman of the
his township. He died in the spring of 187-1-,
board of supervisors a number of years. justice
deeply mourned by a hose of friends. His reof the peace, and is heartily interested in public
mains were laid tu rest in the cemetery at Alexmatters. J Jc is a member of the Swedish Luandria. The mother remarried, becoming the wife
theran church, being treasurer and trustee of the
of Charles •Anderson, a farmer of Douglas coun same. 11e assisted in organizing the ~elson
ty. Four children were born of the first marriage. ' Creamery Association, which has proven a sueand two, Emil .,\. and Adolphus, of the second
cessful enterprise. and inr the past five years he
marriage. The mother now resides on the homehas been a director and treasurer of the organstead fa rm. The grand father died in I 878 and
ization. 11 c is a business man of strict integrity
the grandmother in 1898, each at the advanced
of word and deed and commands the esteem and
age of ninety years. Charles H. Larson was
respect of all with whom he has to do.
the eldest of four children, his brothers and sister being as follows: Amanda S. married John
Lee, the owner of an extensive horse ranch at
JOIIK LI~DDERG.
Daisy, Xorth Dakota; Constant, a prominent lawyer of Alexandria, whose life history appears
To such gentlemen as John Lindberg the
elsewhere in this volume; and Augustus T., a
town of Warren owes her name as the thriving
prosperous lawyer in Cokato, Minnesota.
commercial center of Xlarshall county. This
Charles H. Larson attended school and
gentleman is senior member of the firm of Lindworked on the farm when a boy, and at the age
berg & Lundgren, dealers in farm machinery,
of eighteen found employment in the lumber and he has a good name and enjoys a liberal
yards of Erick Johnson at Alexandria, where patronage. Fur many years he has been identihe remained about two years. He was employed
fied with the commercial interests of Warren,
in the grocerv store of Walker & Ward in the and hy his progressiveness and business ability
same town one year, and was then steadily em- has added matcriallv to the wealth of that citv.
ployed five years as clerk in the general store of
John Lindberg was born in Sweden Xov"emL. K. Aaker & Company. after which he was
her 13, 1859, and was a son of Olaus and
with the Northwestern Collecting Agency a year Johanna (Johnson) Lindberg. His parents are.
and a half. He then formed a partnership with now residents of Carver countv, Minnesota. The
Andrew Bergsten. and they went into the shoe
family came to America in 1·872 and settled in
business in .Alexandria. but removed to Garfield
Carver county, where our subject worked on the
and conducted a g-tneral store there for two years. home farm and assisted in the improvement of a
In the meantime Xlr. Larson received the appioneer farm. He went to Norman county in
pointment of postmaster of Garfield under Presithe spring- of 1881, where he remained a year.
dent Harrison's administration. He dissolved
and in the spring of 1882 went to Xlarshall
partnership with Mr. Bergsten in December,
county in company with Mr. Lundgren. To1893, and took charge of the Xclson L'nion Store gethC'r they had about one thousand dollars, and
Company's business at Xclson, anrl in 18<fi he thev invested in land and then both hired out to
bought the company's interests and continued the
work. ln 1883 they established a brick yard near
business at the old stand until 1898, at which Warren, the first one established north of Crookstime he completed his present commodious
ton. In 1AA7 our subject disposed of his interest
premises. He has an elegant double store filled
in the business to Mr. Lundgren and purchased
with evny variety of good,; souzht in a general
a stock of farm machinerv, and in 1888 Mr,
-rncrcantilo house. He carries an extensive stock
Lundgren became a nartner in the business. The
of the best goods and sells at reasonable prices. firm has built a handsome brick block for conand has a large and increasing trade. In the
ducting their business, which has proven sucyear just expired he did a business of thirty-five
cessful to a pronounced degree, and they may
thousand dollars. J le is a pleasant gentleman
feel justified in taking- a review of their work
and seeks to meet the demands of his patrons. with pride. Xlr. Lindberg is a stockholder and
and has a host of friends throughout the coun- director in the People's Trading- Company.
ty. August 12. 11101. he purchased the Ole
Xl r. Lindberg was married. in 188lJ, to :.\fiss
Kron store at Evansville. and now has a branch
Ida Johnson. To this union three children have
store there, where he will continue as well as at
been horn. who arc named as follows: Almer,
Xelson.
Francis and Della, Xl r, Lindberg- is a member
Mr. Larson was married, July 2. 1887. to Ida of the Swedish Lutheran church and is an exPeterson, daughter of Andrew I'. and Johanna emplary citizen, and has a host of friends. I re
22
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is a Democrat in political sentiment and is :1
gentleman of good ideas and keeps posted on
public affairs, but docs not seek public prefermcnt. He attends strictlv to the details of his
business, and to this in la.rge measure is clue his
.succcss,
WALTER

Livery ham, and since that time has carried on
the livery business with success. The livery busincss is supervised by our subject's father, and
the barn has an equipment of the finest rigs in
northern ;\I innesota.
Mr. Got try was married, J unc 25, 189 t , to
}1 is;; Marilla .--\. Griffith. :\I rs. Gottrv was born
at Elk River, Anoka county. Minnesora, and was
reared and educated at Pine Citv. She taught
in various parts of Pine county prior to her marriage. Her father, John Griffith, is an engineer
in the Pinc City sawmills. To Mr. and Mrs.
(;ottry four children have been born: Frank,
Raymond, Ruth and Clarence. Xl r, Gottry is a
charter member of the :\l. \V. A. and of the K.
of P. at Pinc Citv.
\V1c.r.1.n1 J. ·GoTTRY, brother of Walter P.
(iottry, mentioned elsewhere in this volume. is
foreman of the Pinc Countv Pioneer, and has
been a resident of Pinc City since January, 1892.
Mr. Gottrv was born in Stevens Point, Wisconsin, January 19, 1859. He received his education there in the common schools and at the
age of nineteen years began work for himscif
as a machinist. He followed his trade for a number of vears in Wisconsin. Illinois and California, and traveled about the countrv for some
time. In January. 1892. he went to· Pine City
and there learned the printer's trade, working on
the Pioneer. He was made foreman of the paper
May 12, 1896, and has been foreman since the
paper passed into the hands of Walter P. Gottry.
Our subject is one of the popular young m-n
of Pine City, and through the columns of the
paper wields a great influence in social affairs in
his citv and countv, He has immediate charge
of the· job work as well as of the paper, and is
regarded as one of the most thorough and artistic
printers in the northwest.

P. GOTTRY.

Walter P. (;oltry, owner and publisher of the
Pine Countv l 'ionecr. is one of the influential
.and prominent men of northern Minnesota. He
is a resident of Pine City, where he has a host
-of friends .
.Mr. Goltry was born in Stevens Point, Wis-consin, in 1868. His father, Anthony S. Gottry,
was a native of France, and came to America in
1830, and was reared to manhood in Utica. Xew
York. His younger days were passed in the
'hotel business and he afterward engaged in several other lines, including the mercantile business. The mother of our subject, whose maiden
name was Elizabeth Kilgore, was born in Glasgow, Scotland, anrl came to America in 18.tI
at the age of about eight years. She was reared
in .the state of Rhode Island, and later went with
the familv to Ontario, Canada.
Mr. Gottry was the youngest in a family of
four children, and spent his boyhood days in
Stevens Point, where he received a common.school education. At the age of thirteen he be·
ga11 work on his own account, clerking in a
store and attending school. He then worked at
carpentering for three years, and for the next
two years was employed in various capacities.
In 1886 he went to Pinc Citv, Minnesota, and
-entcred the office of the Pinc Countv Pioneer. as
.assistant to his brother, Ed. C. Gottry, who still
-owns a small interest in the paper. For the past
.t wclve' years our subject has controlled and supervised the running of the Pioneer with re.markable success.
The Pine Countv Pioneer is a six-column
'(JUarto weekly, and ·is published Fridays. It is
the leading paper of that portion of the state,
and is the official paper of Pine county. It was
established December 12, 1885, by Ed. C. Gottry,
.and was the first paper published in Pinc county. The paper supports the principles of the Republican party, and has a wide circulation and
wields much influence in the public affairs of
Pinc and surrounding counties. In May. 189i,
the plant was destroyed by fire and evcrythinjr
-exccpt a few type and forms was lost. The plant
has been refitted and is now equipped with a
gasoline engine, and has the only power presses
between Minneapolis and Duluth. They make a
specialty of fine job work, and turn out a product
equal to the best offices of Minneapolis and St.
Paul.
Mr. Goltry purchased, in 1895. the Pinc City

----- ---- - ----------

HAROLD THO:\IAS. :\L D.

1

Harold Thomas, :\1. D .. the pioneer physician
of Menahga, is one of the successful practitioners
of Wadena county. He is a gentleman of excellent education and broad mind. and is posscssed of practical experience in his profession
and an extensive theoretical knowledge.
Dr. Thomas was born in Yates.x )rleans county, New York. October 25, 1851. His father,
Carna :-.; . Thomas, was a physician throughout
his career. He served under Captain Carthene
in the Civil war. enlisting in Company :\·I. Inclependent Battcrv. in 1861. This was the first
artillcrv to leave Xew York state for the war.
His father served two years as assistant surgeon.
The grandfather of our subject. Alanson Thomas. was a native of Wales. He emigrated to
America, and was married in this countrv. The
mother of our subject bore the maiden name of
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Mable Pike. She was born in Sweden, Xew
York, and her parents were American people,
the father, David Pike, being born in New Hampshire, and the mother a native of Massachusetts.
The great-grandfather of our subject, Moses
Pike, had a son, James Pike, who served under
General Pike in the war of 1812.
Of two children our subject was the cider,
and he lived in Yates until he was four years
of age, when the family removed to Michigan,
where the father practiced medicine about four
years, and then removed to Lockport, New York;
this return was before the war. Thereafter
our subject resided with his grandparents and
was reared in Michigan. He studied medicine
with Dr. Reynolds in Kalamazoo, Michigan,
when fifteen years of age, and remained with him
two years, after which he went to Grand Rapids,
Michigan, and attended the high school one
year. He then took a course of medical lectures
at Cincinnati, Ohio. He established an office for
the practice of his profession at Grand Rapids.
Michigan, in the spring of 1872 and continued
there until January, 1882. He then went to
Moose Lake, Carlton county. Minnesota, and
opened up an office there and continued his practice there two and a half years. He then sold
his practice and removed to Mora, Kanabec county, and continued his practice there until the
spring of 1888. During that year he came to
Hubbard, Hubbard county. Later he came to
his present location at Menahga, and opened up,
in 1891, the first doctor's office in the town. He
erected the -third building of the town, and ha-I
to cut a road through to haul lumber to the house.
He put in a stock of drugs, and conducted this
business there until 1897 with good results. H~
has followed his profession there since his first
location in the town and now enjoys an extensive and remunerative practice. Fire destroyed his building and some of the contents in
March, 1899, he succeeding in saving the household goods. In the fall of 1899 Dr. Thomas
erected a building, the outside measurement of
which is two hundred and two feet. This is
built in a two-story upright and one-story acid it ion, and the second floor is occupied by the
Knights of the Maccabees, Dr. Thomas resides
in the single story part of the building. He has
a comfortable home and has met with success
despite reverses and ill health.
Dr. Thomas was married, in July, 1871. to
Elenor Lawrence. Mrs. Thomas was born in
Tonawanda, New York, and was a daughter '1f
Sergi T. Lawrence, a carpenter and farmer. Her
grandfather was a Sir Knight in Eng-Jami. On
the maternal side her grandmother was a native
of Canada, and her mother was born in New
York state. While a resident of Carlton county,
Minuesota, Dr. Thomas was county physician
and coroner, and <luring his residence in Kana-
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bee county he was county physician and coroner.
He was coroner in Hubbard countv two terms.
He is a recognized leader in his profession. He
takes a prominent part in public affairs, and has
served in various offices of trust. He was the
first justice of the village of Menahga, and is
closely identified with every public enterprise.
He is a Democrat politically, having cast his ballot for the principles of that party since 1876,
and 'is an ardent worker for his party. He is a
member of the Knights of the Maccabees, the
Modern Woodmen of America, and the Modem
Brotherhood of America.
FRED \V. HALL.
In a state as large as Minnesota, where the
legal profession is so well represented, it is hard
to determine who stands in the foremost rank,
but it is safe to assert that the gentleman above
named has gained recognition among those of
his fraternity, and he stands at the head of the
Aitkin countv bar. Mr. Hall has resided in the
town of Aitkin for some years, and has always
displayed an active public spirit and well merits
his success as an attorney and good name as a
citizen.
Mr. Hall was born in the state of New York
April 23, 1856. His father, Lafayette Hall, is
of old Yankee stock, and was a soldier of the
Civil war, while the grandfather of our subject
served in one of the earlv American wars. Our
subject's mother. Elizabeth ( Bates) Hall, died
when our subject was an infant. Her family
was also of Yankee stock, and her people followed various lines of business.
M r. Hall was reared as the second of a large
family of children, and at the age of ten years
he went to Illinois alone and started for himself
by securing employment on a farm. He spent
his early youth on a farm and received a limited
schooling· in the common schools of his neighborhood, his time being devoted mostly to hard
farm work. \Vhen about fifteen years of age he
went to Minnesota and located in Morrison countv, He remained there for some years and
owned several farms at different times in that
county. He began the study of law with J. P.
Adams in 1884, and was admitted to the bar in
1888. He removed to Aitkin the same vear and
practiced his profession there four years. and in
1&J2 opened an office at Brainerd. He continued
his practice there two years. and while there
served one term as municipal judge. In 1894 he
returned to Aitkin, and has since followed his
profession in that village. He was elected county
attorney in the fall of 1894 and served three
successive terms. being elected to each term by
the Republican party. From 1889 to 1891 he
served as judge of the probate court. Since
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19()0 he has devoted his entire attention to the
practice of his profession, and has built up an
extensive and lucrative practice.
Mr. Hall was married, in 1880, to :\liss \'e!dora Mcddlcton, }I rs. Hall was born in Canada and was oi English descent. She was reared
on a farm. Xl r. and Xlrs. Hall arc the parents
of two living children, namely, Fred and Cecil.
Mr. Hall takes an active part in the affairs oi
the Republican party and has attended numerous
county and state conventions. lie is a member
of the Knights of Pythias lodge,

walked to l lclmont, where he recrossed and
reached the settlement while thev w. re celebrating the Fourth of July. The ·other~ of the
party arrived three days later. The father and
brother soon fib) cla1111 to Janel, but our subject
was not of ag-e when he arrived there. 1 le
worked for Xl r. - Esten son ancl r, maincd in Polk
count v one Year and then returned to Freeborn
countv, where he remained four yl'ars. In 1878
he again went to l 'olk county. hut found the
homestead land all taken and he hought land of
the railroad c;,n1pany in section 7 of Vineland
township. 11 is first house was a frame struc' ture and he lived as a bachelor there until 188,J.
A:'\TU:'\ E. HA:'\SUX.
He has t·ngagl'd almost entirely in wheat rai"ing
and has met with success in this line of agriculAnton E. l lansou, who has re sided in Vine- t ure and is now the owner of a well-improved
land township, l'olk county, tor manv vears, is estate. from which he derives a comfortable co.na highly esteemed citizen ot that locaiitv and is peunce.
enjoying the result of his labors there, b~ing pos\Ir. Hanson was married in 1889 to :.\Ii:-,;
sessed of a fine farm of a half s.ction.
Trina Kjolhaurr, of Fosston. Minnesota. Xlr.
Mr. Hanson was born ·111 southern Xorwav
and Mrs. I Janson are the parents of four chilApril 18, 1854, and was one of a ramilv of s;~ dren, namelv: Even Palmer, aged eleven; Gunda
children born to Even and Petrina Hans~n. He Tealine. ag~·d nine years; Cora Louise. aged six
spent his boyhood on the farm in Xorwav and
years; and .-\ 1111:i Serina. aged one year. Xl r.
came to America with his father in july '18(.>8. Hanson is prominent in township affairs and has
The father sent for the mother and two other served on the township board. He has supported
children a~ soon as he had earned enough money the People 's party since its orzanization. He is
to pay their fares. The mother die<l in England a member of the Farmers· Mutual Insurance
while en route and the children came to Amer- Company of Vineland township. 1 n reli~ious
ica, seeing the last of their beloved mother just faith he is a Lutheran. and is a member ot the
before the boat left England. The father and
Sand Hill Lutheran church. which edifice he aso~r subject went to Columbia county, Wisconsisted in building.
sm. They remained there until 1872 and then
went to Freeborn county, Xlinnesota. Thev
worked on the farm there until the spring
FRED IL\RHEGGER.
of 1874. when the father, brother and our
suoject went with John Thompson to Polk
•
.
r
county by ox-teams.
Our subject owned
~o business man of\\ rcnshall, _Carlton couna team and with them brougnt :\1 r. Thomp- ty. ts better kno,~n o~ has i:net with more proson's family. They spent about five weeks ! t~ouncecl success m h1_s business v<:ntures than
on the trip, going via Mankato, St. Peter, , 1• red Habhegger. Tl11S g-entleman rs a man of
Litchfield. Xew Ulm, Fergus Falls and. Moor- ' good jucl~1ent, e11te~pri~ing and . progressive.
head. \Vhen thcv reached the \Vilcl Rice river and by his close application to business he has
the water was high and they had driven through built ~tp a trad~ in general merchandise and is
water most of the wav from Moorhead to the the pioneer- business man of the thriving town
river. There was no bridge and our subject f of \\' renshall. J_-Iis portrait is shown upon anwas chosen to cross the river on a log raft and other page of tins volume.
.
.
seek assistance from others who had gone before
Mr, Habhegger was born on a farm 111 Switthem. H,· did not reach the opposite side of the , zerland, in 1836. His father was a farmer by
river. IH~wever, until the raft tipped and he was I occupation and ~crved in the army_ of _Switzerthrown into the water. He swam to the shore land. The family came to America 111 1853.
ancl was thus separated from his companions, landing in N cw York city. They located at
with but little 111011:;·y, He found a settler about Watertown, Wisconsin. where the father enseven miles distant· who could not help them gaged in business. Our subject attended the
across the_ stream, however. and the party re- I common schools and assisted on the farm. He
turned to Georgetown an<l crossed the Reel river I started hrick making and worked in the yards
by ferry and then came up on the Dakota side.
at La Crosse, Wisconsin, one year, and· then
Our subject went nortuward afoot. but found no
went to Cincinnati. Ohio. and worked there until
nnuges over the marsh of Sand Hill river. He
1807. and thoroughly learned the business. Durcrossed the Reel river by ferry at Caledonia and
ing the war he served in the Ohio militia. He
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started in business for himself at New Lisbon,
Wisconsin, in 1867, at brick making. and also
followed farming to some extent, but he had no
capital. He continued in business there until
1882. when he went to northern Minnesota and
located near Carlton. He bought land at Clear
Creek, and there started a small brick vard and
was in business at that point until 1888: Meanwhile the railroad was built. and in 1888 Mr.
Habhegger went to Wrenshall. Soon after his
locating there the town of Wrenshall was started and the name given the place in honor of a
Xorthern Pacific Railroad official. Our subject
was the first citizen and built the first building
in the town. He established a brick vard there
the same vear. Fire destroved his· residence.
brick yard and machinerv in. 1889, entailing a
loss of six thousand dollars. The first vears
there our subject made from six hundred thousand to seven hundred thousand bricks per annum,
and he now turns out four million. He also engagl's in farming to a small extent. and in 19()tJ
established a general store and conducts a profitable business.
:\fr. Habhegger was married in 18(,2 to Miss
Catherine Baurnunk. The ccrernonv was solernnized at Cincinnati, Ohio. Mrs, Habhegger was
'born in Germanv, and came to America when
she was a child and located with her parents on
a farm in Kentuckv. She died at Wrenshall,
Minnesota, in 1888. · Xinc children were born to
-:\Ir. and ::\Irs. I fabhcgger. namely: F. J., Caroline ( deceased}, John. Alice. Emma, Annie.
"\'.'illie, Edith and L<'~.tis. Mr. Hahhegger is an
active citizen in public affairs. and is chairman
of the township hoard. He is deeply interested
in educational affairs. and bas served as school
treasurer since the organization of the board.
Politically he is a Republican and is a stanch
advocate of party principles and an earnest
worker for the same.
WILLI.-\:\[ HE'.\RY Rl.SSELL.
William Hcnrv Russell. a well-to-do farmer
of Pine countv. ·:\linnesota, whose comfortable
home is on section 12 of Pinc township. was born
on a farm in Connecticut in 183(>. and is a son of
11 illiam Russell. whose ancestors came to Kew
l'..ng-Jand from England about two hundred years
ago.
Mr. Russell was the second member of a familv of eight children and was reared on the family
homestead. A<: a vouth he was accustomed to
h.ird work. and at ·the ag~· of twenty-one began
life on his own account, going into Genesee
county, Xew York. where he engaged in farming
and where he was married in 1857 to Miss Marv
.-\. Savage. She was born in X cw York and her
parents in Connecticut, where her ancestors re-
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sided fort several generations. To this union
were born four children, two of whom. Charles
and Marion. are living. In 1875 Mr. Russell
moved to the west and made his home in Uuincy,
Illinois. Xcar that city he followed farming for
three years, and then moved into :\1 issouri,
where he farmed until 1887. For several years
t he familv were afflicted with more or less constant illness. and l\Ir. Russell concluded to go
north. Accordingly, in 1887 he brought his farnilv into :\I innesota, and effected a location in
i-'me county. taking up a homestead in section
12. Pine township. At that time the place consisted of wild timber and offered rnanv discouragements ti) the farmer. Mr, Russel( however,
was not daunted at the prospect. and, putting up
a box shanty. 24x32 feet, applied himself to the
tremendous work of converting the wild timber
land into a productive farm. He has succeeded in
bringing forty acres under cultivation and owns
another forty which he uses for grass and timber. His house is a two-story structure. 18x32
feet. with an addition 16x20 fr·et. Mr. Russell
raises the general products of the farm. but devotes much attention to strawberries, raspberries
and other small fruits to which the· soil and climate are not unfriendlv.
M r. Russell is a Republican. and has served
on the town board, of which he has been chairman. He has taken an active part in town and
county affairs and is rc··garded as one of the most
reliable and straight forward citizens of the town.
ELOF D.\HLBERG.
As an earlv settler of Ottertail countv, and
'one of the successful agriculturists of 13use· township. the gentleman above named is well known
to the people. He is a man of active public
spirit. intelligent and progressive. and has accumulated a good property and an enviable name
by his energetic efforts in his railing and his
faithful discharge of public duties.
,
Xlr. Dahlberg was born in Sweden June 12,
1858, and was a son of Xcls and Johannah
( Swanson) Dahlberg. both of whom were natives
of Sweden. Elof Dahlberg came to America
with his parents when he was twelve years of
age, and he was reared on a farm and attended
the common schools of Ottertail countv, Minnesota, where the father took a homestead. Our
subject bought a farm of four hundred and twenty acres in section 9. of Ituse township. Three
hundred acres of this is under cultivation. and
the balance is timber and meadow land. He is
now engaged in diversified farming. and has a.
well improved and well stocked farm. H e keeps
Iortv head of cattle and ten head of horses, has
plenty of farm machinery. and a windmill which
pumps a bountiful supply of excellent water, both
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for farm and domestic use. His buildings arc
modern and substantial. and include a barn 4ox(/>
feet with a commodious hav loft. His residence
is pleasantly situated and i; surrounded by a fine
grove. Every appointment of the farm evidences
careful management and industrious labor.
Mr. Dahlberg was married, in 1880. to Christina Ring. Mrs. Dahlberg was born in Sweden
December 22, 1861. Her father, Hans Ring. was
born in Sweden, as was also her mother, Ellen
(Olson) Ring. The family came to America in
1867 and settled in Meeker county, Minnesota,
where lVI rs. Dahlberg resided until her marriage.
Mr. and Mrs. Dahlberg are the parents of five
children. namely: Irene J .. Arnold V .. Effie H.,
Henry 'vV. and Edwin T. The family arc members of the Baptist church and also the Old Settlers' Association of Ottertail countv. Tl1t.·Y located in the locality before the railroad. was
through there and lived in a log shanty, using
oxen for their farm work. Mr. Dahlberg has alwavs taken a commendable interest in all local
public affairs, and he has served as chairman of
the township board of supervisors of Buse township clerk for a number of years. He is a Republican politically and wields much influence in
his community, and is one of the worthv and
esteemed citizens of Ottertail countv. His· farm,
which consists of four hundred and· twenty acres,
is located two miles south of Fergus Falls. and
is one of the best stock farms in Ottertail county. Here Mr. Dahlberg has resided for twentyone years.
OLE T . .-\;\JDERSOX.
Ole T. Anderson, a pioneer of Korman county. Minnesota, is a resident of Shelley township,
, here he has prospered as an aoriculturist.
Mr. Anderson was horn in Osterdalen, Korway. September 26, 1842. He was the eldest
son of Andrew 0. and Oline ( Henson) Tronnes.
He lived with his parents on the farm until he
was sixteen years of age. when the family moved
to Nordland, and were there engaged in fishing.
Our subject spent about eight years at this work
and then was engaged in farming until 186g, when
he came to America. He went to Goodhue
county, Minnesota, and was the first of the family
to leave their native land. He came bv steamship from Liverpool to Quebec. the journey occupying eighteen days, and the date of his arrival
in Goodhue county, Minnesota, was July 2,
186<;). He worked for others in that county until
1871, when he moved to Wilkin county, and
there spent nine months. In November of the
same rear he went to Polk countv to see the
country and spent about two months working- on
the Northern Pacific railroad east of Moorhead.
He returned the same fall with oxen, and in
April.: 1872, moved to the land he had selected

on the Red river, now in Norman countv, where
he has since made his home. He squatted on a
quarter of section 12, and later filed a homestead
claim to the tract. He now owns one hundred
and eighty acres of land, having sold a quarter
section durinv the past year. He depends largely
on wheat raising, and in this line of agriculture
has engaged successfully. During his early residence· there in 1872 and 1873 he teamed for the
railroad company from Moorhead west to Vallev City and Jamestown, Korth Dakota, later for
the Hudson's Bay Company and afterward for the
government out of Fort Totten, Korth Dakota.
rte also worked for Captain Griggs at Grand
Forks. and while there saw five hundred Indians
go through Grand Forks. The residents were
alarmed, hut the band proved to be peaceable
Chippewas.
Mr. Anderson was married in May. 18()().
one week before leaving Xorway, to l\liss Anne
Rasmusson, of Xordland, }1 rs. Anderson accompanic I · her husband to America. The following children have been horn of this marriage: . Adolph: Gina. who died in 1899, at the
age of twenty-nine years; Andrew: Josa; and
Kala, The eldest son, Adolph, has served in
the regular United States army for thirteen
years. He went through the campaign in Cuba
and is at present in the Philippines. l\I r ..-\ndcrson is a member of the Lutheran church, and
is a stanch Republican in politics and cast his
first vote for Grant. He assisted in the organization of Shelley township. and takes an active
interest in the public affairs of his community.
ISAAC F. WESTO;'\.
Isaac F. Weston, residing on section 4 of
township 133, range 31. is one of the prominent
agriculturists of Cass county, 1\1 innesota. He
has resided there for the past thirteen or more
years. and has accumulated a good property and
enjoys the highest esteem of his fellow men. He
is an ex-soldier of the Civil war, and is honored
as a loval citizen and one who is ever interested
in. the· development and advancement of his
adopted home.
Mr. West on was born in Somerset county,
Xlaine, April 13, 1840. His father, Edwa;d
Weston, was born in Maine, June 6, 1812, and
the mother ..Abbie F. (Johnson) Weston. was a
native of the same state, and was born October
18. 1818. Our subject received his education
in the public schools of Maine, and resided there
until he was seventeen years of age, and in 185i
came to Wisconsin. There he worked in the
lumber woods and sawmills and on the farm.
and remained there until 1862. when he enlisted
in Company A. Thirtieth Wisconsin Volunteer
Infantry. He was sent to fight the Sioux Indians,
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and in 1864 was stationed in Kentucky. He
participated in several of the more important engagements of the war, and fought gallantly and
well and with honor to himself and the country
wbich he defended. He was mustered out of the
service at Louisville. Kentucky, in 1865, and at
once returned to his Wisconsin home. He remained there until 1872, and then came to Motley, Minnesota, and for ten years worked in a
sawmill there. He then came to township 133,
range 31, in Cass county, taking land as a homestead, and since 1888 has resided thereon. He
is now the fortunate owner of one hundred and
sixtv acres of land, of which about fortv acres
is tinder cultivation. He keeps a good· timber
tract and the farm is well adapted to diversified
farming. Xlr. \V es ton keep! about eight head
of cattle and a team of horses. and has good
water on the farm for domestic and farm use.
He has placed valuable improvements on the
place _in the way of residence, barn and outhuildings. and the entire estate shows painstaking
care in its operation.
Mr. Weston was married in 1865 to Catherine
R. Thurston. Mrs. Weston was horn in Somerset county. Maine. July 5, 1845. Three children
complete the family circle, and are named as
follows: John H .. Ada and Ruemma R. M r.
Wes ton has served in various local offices of trust
and has alwavs been found a faithful and conscientious offi.cer. He has been justice of the
peace for two years in township 133. and
takes an active' part in local affairs. He is
a member of the G. A. R. Post. Xo, 161. Department of M innesota. at Mot lev, Politicallv
he is a Republican. Portraits of Mr, \\Teston
and his estimable wife appear on another page
in this volume.

BERNT 0. Ll:';DBERCi.
In reviewing the early history of Polk county
and compiling a list of the old settlers who have
clone so much to develop the region into that of
thrift and prosperity. a prominent place is accorded Bernt 0. Lindberg, whose home is in Russia township. where he located in the early days
of the settlement of that localitv, He is proprietor of an excellent farm and has made his wav
to the front bv industrious and honest efforts.
::\£ r. Lindberg was born in Hedernarken, Xorway, August 21. 1852. and was the· eldest of five
children born to Ole B. and Astri Lindberg.
His father cl'ie<l when our suliiect was but ten
years of age. and the mother afterward brought
the farnilv to America. Thcv located in Steele
countv, :\finnesoL. and there the mother later
married. Our subject continued his residence at
home until he was twenty-five years of age. when
he purchased land and engaged in farming in

1

Steele county. He continued his operations.
there two vears and then removed to Polk county; taking· a homestead 011 section 34 of Russia
township. His farm is devoted to grain raising
and he has four hundred acres cultivated to.
wheat. For several vears he hauled water with
oxen from the river near Beltrami, a distance of
four miles, and in I 885 he sunk the first flowing
well in the locality, and he now has an unlimited
supply of soft artesian water. He has endured
many hardships there incident to pioneer life;
and has encountered severe storms. On one occasion he was returning from Crookston with a
yoke· of oxen when the storm came upon him and
he became lost. After a time he drove to an unoccupied shanty and this he broke into and thus
provided shelter for himself and oxen. but was
occupied the balance of the night in efforts to
keep from freezing. Daylight revealed some
buildings a short distance away and making his.
way to them 'he found himself at his neighbor's,
Mr. Simmons.
Mr. Lindberg was married June 10. 1878.
to Miss Marie Sampson, a native of Wisconsin,
Xl r, and Mrs. Lindberg are the parents of thefollowing children : Carl Oscar, Adolph. Bernhard. Clara, Ida. Christian. Melvin, Alma. and
Tina. Mr. Lindberg' assisted in the organization of his township. and has served as assessor
for the past thirteen years. He is identified with
the reform principles of the Populist party and
is a man of broad ideas. who keeps pace with
the times and lends his influence for good government. national and local. He is a member
of the Lutheran church in Deltrami.
M r. Lindberg- gives a verv interesting account of .his hardships and trials in moving into
a new country, as follows:
"When I removed from Steele count v, Minnesota. on the 28th of September. 188o. ·1 drove
all the way up here, a distance of about 400
miles, with ox team and covered wagon. All
that I owned I had it in that wagon,
which consisted of 111,· wife and two children.
Oscar and Adolph, i'he youngest was only
three months old. \Ve enjoyed nice weather
and good roads the first two weeks of our journey. up to the 14th of October. when it commenced to rain. \\'e traveled in the rain alt
day. At nijrht we camped near a farmer
whose name is Knut Gilbertson. where I purchased hav for rnv stock. \\'e had then
reached a point seven miles north of Elizabeth
Citv, in Ottertail countv. During the night it
commenced to snow. and the wind. which- then
was from the northwest. increased rapidly. In the
morning when I got out of the wagon I found the
snow to be at least six inches deep on the level
and the air so thick that it was impossible to
see two rods ahead. :\[ r. Gilbertson came out
and asked us to come in the house, a1J1l
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g"Cl warmed up.

I accepted the invitation with
subject received his first education in the comthanks. and asked ii he had anv shelter when.'. mon schools of that city and graduated later from
I could put mv stock in. as the,· were suf- the Spokane high school. I le then entered the
frring more 0;1 account of the · storm than
State l."nin·r,ity of \\"ashington, and graduated
we were.
Ht· said ht· hadn't anv room for with the ckg-ree of J:. :\. in 18c.1n. He then enstock. as his stable was full, hut sugg-estd tered the State I 'nivcrsitv at :\1111 Arbor, l\l ichithat he would go with us to one of his ' gan, and graduatl'cl from .that institution with the
nearest neijrhbors, a half mile distant. where degree 11i LL. 1:. l le tonk a post-graduate course
we could gl't shelter for the stock as well as our- in the same institution and received the degree
selves. I then yoked up the oxen and. started of master 11i laws in 1894. and was admitted to
out, Xl r. ( ;i]berbon walking ahead of the oxen the har to practice his profession during the
to show the \\'ay. After dri,·ing about one- same year. He started his practice in Chicago,
fourth mile we got in a hig snow driit and till' and was assistant south town attornev under the
oxen couldn't pull the load any further. I then I Ion. E. I[. \I orris. Chicago's emi,{ent colored
had to unhitch the oxen from the wagon aml lawyer, holding the position two years. from
?vi r. < .ilbcrt son drove the oxen and two cows
181.15 to I8lJi- He then removed to Ilcmidji,
I had with me, while I wrapped a quilt around
llclt rami county, ~[innesota. and opened his
mv oldest hoy and carried him. leaving my wife office for practice in I 8<J8. lie has a fine suite
and habv in the wagon until we returned for of rooms on the ground floor on Second street,
them. After making a short road long, we at and possesses a fine and extensive library and
last found the residence of Thomas Lagraid, a has built up an extensive practice. He is truly
very accommodating' g-entleman.
a self-made man, and has earned his wav to the
"Xl r. Lag-raid sent one of his boys wiih Xl r, front. \\'hi!,~ attending rnlkge lu- waited upon
Gilbertson hack to the wag-on after my wife and the tables for his room and hoard. and during
babv. Thev found them without trouble, hut his vacat ions earned enough to pay his tuition
Oil 'going- hack to :\Ir. Lagraids tht·y g-ot lost
for the succccdiug term at college. He now owns
a11<I coukln 't find the place. A Itcr consulcrahlc a residence in the citv of J\t-111idji am) also his
walking hack and forward and almost exhausted, office huilding. his real estate b~·ing valued at
they came to a neighbor of .\Ir. Lag-raid. where fifteen hundred dollars.
mv wifr had to stay three davs, while the storm
Xl r. Scrutchin was married ..\ugust 2i, 1()00,
lasted. ( ht the fiftit day we started on our long to Laura Arnold. Xlrs. Scrutchin was born in
journey to our future ·home. vcrv discourag-t·ci. .\lahama < ktd1t•r 10. 1X(i7. Xl r, Scrutchin takes
as I knew the roads would he in had condition a considerable interest in all public affairs of
after such a storm. \\'c landed on our home- local import. He is a member of the Masonic
stead ( ictober 31st.
fratcrnitv. and has taken the clegrl'e of \ly,tic
"gl·:RXT 0. LJXIJEIH;."
~hrine. and is a member of Princo I !all lodge
of Chicag». I le is a Republican politically and
is firm in his convictions. He is a gentleman of
CJL\RLE~ \\·. SCl{L'TCHI\".
rccormized ability in his profession. and was invitc.l to deliver the graduating address at Ann
Charles \\". Scrutchiu, a prominent attorney Arbor, ).Jid1iga11. in June, !<JOO. and his complete
of Ucmidji, l leltrami county. whose portrait is masterv nf the subject treated on that occasion
shown in this work. has won his high position
won for him the applause of all who heard him.
by his earnest work and progressive spirit. He
is the leading colored attorney oi the g:rcat
northwest. and is a gentkman of broad mind,
:\"ILS S. LT:\"D<;RE>:.
excellent education and stableness of character.
He has held various official positions and is wideSvea township. Kittson county, is settled by
ly known and universallv respected. and takes a Scandinavians for the most part, and a more
lc·ading place among the professional fraternity.
tnriving district cannot he found within the limXl r. Scrutchin was born in Richmond. Vir- its of the county. Their farms bespeak thriit
ginia, nf colored slave parents. September 11, and good mauag..tncut, and honest industry has
18(ii. I Iis father. William Scrutchin, was hurn 1_Jaced most of them in a position desirable inin Virginia. and the mother of our subject. Bar- deed. Among- this number a foremost place is
bara Scrutchin, was a native also oi that state. accorded the gentleman above named, whose comThe parents left Richmond when Charil's was
fortahle home is in section 4. I I ere he has passed
but two years of age and located in Atlanta. over fifteen Years of his life. and has devoted
Georgia. where he spent his bovhood until ten
himself intcllurentlv and profitably to agriculyears 11f agt·. The mother was a servant in the ture. He now has one of the finest improved
employ of General Frank Wheaton. and was
farms of the township and reaps a just reward
taken hy him to Spokane, \\"ashin1,.rto11. Our for his many years of toil, JI is accumulations
1
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amount to three hundred and t wentv acres, and
Mr, Richmond was horn in the province of
he follows diversified farming on tl1e same.
Quebec. Canada. March q, 1843. and was the
Our subject was born in Sweden, January 3, eighth in a family of eighteen children. His
1862. and was the fifth in order of birth in a fam- parents. Augustine and )lary ( Itancherd ) Richilv of nine children born to Svan and Christina arrl, were French-Canadians, and the grandfather
(Aukeson ) Jenson. H:.- was reared in his native and grandmother Richard were natives of France.
land and remained there until he was twcntv The parents of our subject are now deceased.
)1 r. Richard worked with his father at home
years of age. He heard of the possibilities o·f
P-aining a fortune in America, his brother. John on the farm until he reached his majority. and
S. Lindgren, a sketch of whom appears else- his schooling consisted oi about six months in
where. having preceded him to this country, and ' the French school. He went to Xlaine in 1874.
he decided to cast his lot with Americans and and worked in the woods there. where he took
accordingly set sail for the new world in 1882. his first lessons in the English tongue. He visHe arrived in this countrv with fourteen dollars ited a brother at Dayton. Minnesota. in 1877,
am] at once joined his brother in Minnesota. and and irom there pushed north in April to look
on account oi limited means did nut begin opera- , at the government lands of Polk county. In
April of that year he filed a homestead claim to
tions as a farmer for himself at once. H~
worked for others for some years. and in 1883 land in section 21. of Red Lake Falls township,
entered claim to land in Kittson count v, continu- now in Red Lake count, '. ad i oin ing t he present
ing his labors at other places until 1·88(i, when citv of Red Lake Falls.· His· familv soon afterhis savings enabled him to commence the improve- w~rd joined him there. and he re;ide<l on that
ment of his own farm and he accordingly estab- tract t~ntil 188_-~. when he disposed of the same
lished his residence thereon and has since re- and purchased the land he now owns. He went
to that countrv without means. and after erectmaincd there. His home in the carlv davs was
rough in its construction and necessarily \~·itlwttt ing a small 1;1g- house and gl'lting his family
comforts. but he has added to his possessions and settled, he had hut an ox team and nrtcen dollars
has erected substantial buildings. and his present of personal property. Ile is now one of the subcomfortable and commodious residcnc. is in ·keep- stantial and well-to-du farmers of the county, and
as he has had nu assistance in advancing himself
in« with his progressiveness and good taste. He
has built a complete set of good farm huikhng« is trulv a self-made man.
)fr'. Richan! was married, in 1870. to Emily
and adder! other improvements to th~· place and
110w has one of the finest farms oi the township. Darwin. To this union sixteen children were
from which he derives a good income. He is horn, eleven of whom arc now living, and are
assuredlv one of the· self-made and successful men named as follows: Xl arv, now Xlrs. William
Xl arlow: Edward, residin~ at home; Frank; Ida,
of Kitts;1n count v.
a teacher; Freel; Xl amic : Clara. a teacher : Ern< >ur subject was married in 1886 to :\[iss
Christina Wallin. Two s.ms haw been horn to est; John; (;eorge: and Josephine. Xl r. RichXl r. and Xlrs. Lindgren. who are named Alfred ard has alwavs taken a commemlahlc interest in
and Svan. )£ r. Lindgren has become well local public affairs, and he has served as a memknown as a citizen of worth in his communitv ber of the township hoard in Black River town·
and he has server! as a member of the township ship. and otherwise aided in the local governhoard and is a firm supporter of public enter- ment. lie is a member of the Roman Catholic
prises and projects. He is a member of the church. I'oliticallv he is identified with the
Sw.xlish Lutheran church and is a gentlell)an of Democratic party. ·
exemplary character and well worthy his position as a farmer and citizen. Politicallv he is a
Republican and stands firmlv ior his convictions.
JOSEPH FISH.
but does not seek public office. preferring to aid
Joseph Fish. whose farming operations in
his community and labor for his adopted land in
Butler township. Ottertail county. have been atoth.r channels.
tended by a remarkable dl·gree of success, is a
gentleman of good judgment and enterprising
TEDDY R.ICH.\RD.
character. He is the owner of eighty acres of
Teddv Richard. residing on section 34, in excellent Janel on section 9. and engages in
diversified farming. He is widely known as a
Black River township. operates with his sons a
gentleman of sterling worth and well merits his
farm of four hundred and twcntv acres, situated
in Illack River and Red Lake townships. He i~ good standing and success.
Mr. Fish was horn in Svracuse. Xew York,
one of the oldest settlers oi the countv and has
September 23. 1850. and he was a son of Jerome
followed farming in that region since· his early
residence there. and has accumulated a good es- and Saran Fish. both natives of Xew York. The
father was a cooper by trade and followed his
· tare and gained an enviable name.
1
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occupation rnanv vears in Svracuse and also in ness in Kragnes, near which village is located
Minnesota. During the 'fifties he went to Os- his thousand-acre farm. The store and farm
ceola, Polk county, Wisconsin, where he hought a are managed wisely and his efforts in either line
farm. He enlisted in the Second Wisconsin judiciously directed have been crowned with rich
Cavalry, and served during the Civil war, and at success. He was born in Bergen Stift, Xorway,
the close of the great struggle he went to Becker August 4, 1863, being a son of Jacob and Kari
county. Minnesota, where he was engaged to
(Quam) Olness, His mother died in 1875 and
look after the milling interests of a firm in Dehis father, who is a leading man in his native
troit. He entered a claim of eighty acres of land community, is now ninety-two years of age .
Xlr. Olness grew to manhood in his native
near that place, but did not prove up on the same, ,
but later secured a homestead for the familv. country, and completed a course of education at
The mother died in 1859, and the father later college in Sogndal. For some four years he was
married a widow lady, Mrs. Connoley, whq be- a clerk and bookkeeper, during which time he
came a second mother to the children. The served ninety days in the army. In the springfather died in 1872. leaving six children, of whom of 1AA7 he came to the United States and made
his way directlv to Clav county, where he enJ oscph was the eldest.
tered the employ of J 0·1111 Ohe.rg. at Kragnes.
Joseph Fish attended the public schools of
Wisconsin and learned his father's trade, and afIn l&JO he· formed a company and bought thrter the familv went to Minnesota, he found emextensive business of Xlr. ( >berg. Jn later years
Xlr. Olness bought out those associated wit h
ployment at ·his trade and also worked at other
occupations in Wisconsin and :\1 innesota. In
him, and is now the sole proprietor of the vcrv
1876 he was steamhoating on the Reel river and extensive establishment.
later worked in North Dakota. He now has a
In 1896 Mr. Olness purchased section 27. of
profitable farm and follows mixed farming. He Kr:ignes township, which lies just north of the
raises excellent wheat. corn and all grairis, an-I village, and at once engaged in farming on a.
has a flock of one hundred sheep and thirty-five • most extensive scale. On this place he has made
head of cattle, eleven of which are milch cows. good improvements, and has added to it by subHe is a patron of the creamery and intends in- ' sequent investment until it contains something
creasing his dairy business. He has a pleasant over a thousand acres. The farm barn is 44x(JO
feet. and other buildings have been provided as
home. well sheltered by shade trees. and adjacent
are the barns, granary and sheds necessary to the the development of the place demanded. Xlr.
Olncss is a stock fancier of intelligence and diseconomical conducting of the place.
;\fr. Fish was married May· 27, 188o. to crimination. and is now investing in full-blood
short-horn Durhams. He is a Republican and
Jennie Sanders, a daughter of A. S. Sanders, a
farmer of Wisconsin. Mrs, Fish is a refined served for some years as a member of the Repuband intelligent helpmeet. and is appreciated by
lican countv central committee. He is a member
her friends for her kindness anti neighborly of the :\' orwejrian Lutheran church. and is a man
qualities. Two children have been born to Mr. of much character and standing in the comand Mrs, Fish. namely: George, who died in in- munit v.
fancy, and Jessie, who was born February 24.
:\Ir. Olncss was married. in 1&J1. to Miss
1887. Miss Jessie is a bright young girl. and is
Eliza T. Kassenborg. and to this union have come
pursuing her studies in the schools near he; two children. Theodora and joscphine. She is a
home. Mr, Fish has been called upon to serve daughter of A. Z. Kasscnborg' a11<\ was born in
as a member of the board of supervisors and has vakport township .
filled this office for nine vcars. He casts his vote
.i\l r. Olness is also local agent for the XlcConnick Company. and has made sales for them
independent of party. and is a man of active mind
and keeps abreast of the times in all important
in his own locality for the last ten years.
issues, lending his influence for good government, local and national. He is a wick awake,
public-spirited citizen and well merits his en- I
J:\:\IES :\L HOWES.
viable reputation.
James :\I. Howes, the efficient and popular
postmaster of Bluffton, is an old settler of Ottertail county. and for many years was a prosperous
JOHN J. OL:\'ESS.
agriculturist there. He now owns a valuable
John J. Olness is a representative farmer and estate. the result of his many wars of labor.
the most prominent business. man of Kragnes His portrait on another page iii tl;is volume adds
township. Clay county, and to write the story to the value of the hook.
of his busy and useful life affords a pleasure to
i\lr. Howes was horn in Deckman township ..
the historian.
Clinton county. New York, in 1840. His father,
Xlr. Olness has his general mercantile busi- David Howes, was a brick manufacturer and in
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later life followed farming. He was a native
of the state of New York. The mother of our
subject bore the maiden name of Dradama Cook.
l\Ir. Howes was the third in a family of eight
children, and he was raised on a farm in his
native state and attended the common schools.
He enlisted December 16. 1861, in Company F.
Ninety-sixth Kew York Volunteer Infantry, and
was among the second lot of troops sent to the
front. He was in the Armv of the Potomac,
and the first engagement was in Pennsylvania.
There our subject was taken ill, and was discharged January 10, 1863. He saw hard, active
service all of the time which he passed with the
regiment. and returned to his home in poor
health. liver and heart trouble having been
brought on by his army life. and he has never
fully recovered his health. For the first vear
after his return from the armv he was unabie to
engage in any active pursuits," but in 1864 began
farming in New York state. He went to Fort
Howard, Wisconsin, in 18(ii and worked at farm
labor one vear, and then returned to his Xew
York home. After a year there he again went to
Wisconsin and began farming for himself. In
t873 the family removed, to· Hancock county,
and there our subject followed agriculture five
years, and in 1878 came to Bluffton, Ottertail
county, driving the entire distance, three hundred and twenty-five miles, in a covered wagon.
He took fifteen days for the trip, and he arrived
on the land which he had chosen, in Bluffton
township November 25. 1878. He had no money
and his family stayed at a neighboring farm
house until he could erect a cabin. This cabin
was built in midwinter. and rhe first vcar no
farming was done. . M r. Howes worked for
others, and in 188o raised a good crop of vegetahles from two acres of cleared Janel. He raised
his first wheat crop in 1882. He did the breaking of his land with oxen. He continued to improve the farm and resided thereon until 1894,
when he removed to Bluffton because of ill health
and rented the farm. He met serious losses hv fire,
in all about one thousand dollars at three different
times. but he has surmounted all these difficulties
and is now the owner of one hundred and sixtv
acres of valuable land. He was appointed postmaster of Bluffton in 1894 and has held the
office since that date, and is an efficient and faithful officer.
Mr. Howes was married in 1867 to Miss
Marv L. Roberts, a native of Plattsburg, K cw
York. Mrs. Howes is of American descent, and
her father. Rhubcn. Roberts. was a farmer by
occupation. Mr. and Mrs, Howes are the parents of four children, as follows: :\label, now
married; Alice. also married; Lucinda. attending
school; and Georjre, attending school. l\lr. Howes
is an active participant in local affairs and has

been honored with various offices of trust. He
was elected on the first township board and held
the office five years, and in 1886 was appointed
chairman of the board, which office he held four
years. He is a Republican politically, and is a
usual delegate for his party at county and state
conventions.
'

PETER CHILSTRCHL

Peter Chilstrorn, an aged resident of the
j township of Isanti, Isanti county, whose years
, command the respect his industrious and well'
· spent life sustains, was born on a farm in Helsinglund, Sweden. June 26. 1829, and was the
third member of a family of four children born
to his parents. He was reared on the farm, and
received but a limited and inferior education.
When he was about thirteen he struck out for
himself. and has made his own way in the world'
since that early age.
·
Mr. Chilstrom was married in Sweden, in
1857, to Miss Betsy Johnson, and to their union·
have come two children, who were born in Sweden, Betsv and Marv, and five children, who·
were born· in the t·nlte<I States: Carrie. [ohn,
Julia. George and P. August. In 1861 the· familv came to this countrv, where Mr. Chilstrom
was sure he would find a better opportunity for
getting ahead than the home country presented.
He made his wav directlv to Isanti countv, and
settled on a farm in section 17. of Isanti· township, being one of the verv earliest settlers in·
this part of :\I innesota,
put up a log house,
24x14 feet, and it was not until 1871 that he was
able to own an ox team. For the first three vears
after his coming into Isanti county Xlr. Chilstrom
worked in the woods, receiving the first winter
fourteen dollars a month. and taking all his pay
in goods. He rafted on the St. Croix river to
Stillwater. and was an energetic and hard-working man. After he secured his yoke of oxen. he
spent all his time on his farm. then grown up to
wild bush and timber. During the third year of
his stav in Isanti countv over a hundred Indians
camped around his farm, and for years they
roamed freely through all this region. Mr,
Chilstrom has killed over two hundred deer in
Isanti and Kanabec counties, in the old davs
when this was all a wilderness.
'
Mr. Chilstrorn now owns a valuable farm of
I 54 acres. with about eighty-nine acres under
the plow, the rest being in pasture and meadow.
He has a good house, and the farm is well provided with suitable buildings. It is said that
there is only one house in the town older than
the one in which he Iives.
\Vhat :\Ir. Chilst rom owns today represents
hard work in no stinted measure. When he
landed in this countrv he was in debt ten dollars
for his passage money, and he has made a sue-
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ccss of his Minnesota farm. Mr. Chilstrom was containing twenty-two guest rooms. and he and
a Republican until 1894, hut since that time has ' his Iarnilv reside there. He retains his farm of
been associated with the Populist movement.
two hm{dre<l and fortv acres in Shell Lake
Thu experiences through which Xlr. Chiltownship. and rents the Janel to others. From
st rom has passed in making his home in the
this source alone he derives a good income,
wilderness are very interesting and if fully having placed good improvements and equipwritten up would make a very valuable hook.
ments on the place. and brought the Janel to c1
For years his nearest railway point was Anoka,
high state of cultivation .
Xl r. Richmond was married, in 1881, to :\[ iss
and he has made the trip there many times with
Emma Abclcinc. .\I rs. Richmond is a native of
his ox team. In 18(13 he was in the Indian war.
< >ntario, Canada. ancl was a daughter of c;enrge
In 186 I there were 011 lv twenty-one voters i 11
Alu-leinc. who was born in ( iermanv. I Icr
Isanti countv. I le has seen th~ countrv transformed.
·
mother was also of Gcnnan descent. ~Ir. and
:\I rs. Richmond arc the parents of four children,
who are nanu-rl in order of birth, as [ollows :
THO:\L\S RICH :\IOXD.
john, Xl arv, ( ;l·orgc and Thomas. :\Tr. Richmuml was an early settler of that reginn and hv
Thomas Richmond. one of the well-known
ea riv settlers of Ileckcr countv, :\I inncsota. is a his labors there has aided mat er iallv in its advancement and ~i\'ilization, and is 011c of the ingentleman of good business tact. and is the owner
-of valuable property in that region. He is the fluential citizens of his communitv. I le has
served as postmaster of Shoreham· for sevr rai
present efficient and popular postmaster of Shorevcars, and is otherwise connected with local afham. :\I inncsota, and conducts a mercantile business, and is also connected with agricultural pur- fairs. I re is independent in political sentiment,
casting his ballot for the best man in his opinion
suits. I le has a fine farm in Shell Lake townfor local government. and hr is a man of goo•.I
ship. which he has improved himself. and he also
owns a commodious boarding house in Lake ideas and progressi,·e in nature, and well merits
View township. his home being in sect ion 20. his high standing.
He was horn on a farm on the hanks of the St.
Clair river. in Ontario, Canada. September 9.
1859.
:\. 0. AXDER~OX.
The father of our subject. Robert Richmon.l.
The young man of energy and ability is sucwas horn in Yorkshire. England. and came t o
America when he was about sixteen vears of age, cessful in his business and becomes a power in
and followed the blacksmith's trade throughout his state ancl conunuuitv. He is wirlelv known
his life. Om subject's mother. who bore the for these characteristics and when l:c· has acmaiden name of :\Ian· Baxter. was also a native quired a good patronage in business holds it and
of England. and came to America when she was adds to his possessions as time goes on until he
amasses a fortune of which one may he proud,
about twenty years of age.
Thomas Richmond was the sixth in order of knowing it has come honestly and as a result of
birth in a family of eight children. and he was his years of energetic labor. Such a man is the
reared on a farm and educated in the common subject of this review. He came to Norman
schools. He assisted his father with the work ccunty, ~I innesota, a voung man without means.
of the home place and at the age of twenty-one and during his few years· residence there he has
starter! for himself. in 1880 he went to Fargo, gained a good patronage and a good name, and
X orth Dakota, and during the summer seasons is proprietor of a fine establishment in Shelly,
where he conducts a general merchandise cstahhe worked at farm labor and spent his winters
lishmcnt, l le is a man of good business princiin the woods of :\1 innesota. He entered claim
to land in Becker county in 1882. settling ;n ples and excellent education. and is popular as a
Burlington township. and there began farming citizen. A portrait of him is shown on another
for himself. He purchased Janel in Shell Lake ' page of this volume.
Our subject was horn in Wisconsin. January
township, lh:ckcr county. in 1886. and followed
17. 18(i8. His father, Ole Anderson. was horn
agricultural pursuits there until 1889. when ne
entered the employ of the Pelican Valley Xaviga- in Xorway, December 28, 1835. and the mother,
tion Company and was with them six years en· whose maiden name was Sigrid Johnson. was
gaged in boating. He erected his present home horn in the same country, September 1.9. 183<J.
.Andrew 0. Anderson left Wisconsin at the
in 181J4, and has also built a small store building,
which he has stocked with general merchandise age of fourteen years. locating in Steele county.
and enjoys a good trade. During the st1111111c>r
Xorth Dakota. where he worked on a farm until
months his residence is con vcrted into a hoarding he was twenty-four years of age. He attended the
house and he has a liberal patronage in this line,
Brufladt Academy and Business College at Portbeing able to accommodate many. He has a house land, Korth Dakota, ancl in the spring of 18<)3
1
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went to Shelly, Xormal county, where he estab- track and he erected a building thereon and
lished a general merchandise store. He beg-an was preparing to open his store in about a
operations on a small scale and has increased his month, when tire agam destroyed his store buildstock as circumstances permitted and patronage ing. Tl11S occurred March 28, and Xlay 8 he
justified, and he now conducts an extensive busi- began business in a new house. He now has a
ness and carries a stock of general merchandise store 24x62 feet, and this is well stocked with
valued at ten thousand dollars. His stock is com- general merchandise, and his success and good
plete and his prices compare favorably with the business arc due alone to his good management
neighboring markets and· he has a liberal trade. and honest dealings.
'.\Ir. Sarette was married January 18, 1877,
He is one of the rising young men of his communitv and has a host of friends who wish him to Miss Julia Bone. Mrs. Sarette was born in the
state o( Xew York, and was of French blood.
success in his business career.
Our subject is a young man of exemplary , Her parents were natives of Canada, and her
character, and is a consistent member of the Lu- father was a farmer by occupation. Xl r. and
theran church. He is a gentleman of broad ideas :\I rs. Sarette arc the parents of nine children,
and is identified with the Prohibition party in namelv : Ella. Rosv, Willie. Harvey, Eddie,
Freddie, Oliver, Eva and :\lien. :\-Ir. Sarette
political sentiment.
assisted in the organization of the village of
Cloquet, and he has served as village and
township
treasurer and has been a memPETER SARETTE.
ber of the village council and Goard of superPeter Sarette, one of the truly self-made busi- visors. He is a 'member of the Woodmen of the
ness men of Cloquet, who have attained promi- \\'orld, and the Knights of the Xlaccabecs, and
nence as worthy citizens, is a man of good busi- is record keeper of the last named lodge. In
ness ability and sterling character. He is a pros- political faith he is a Democrat.
perous merchant of that village and has resided
there· since its organization.
Mr. Sarette was born in the province of QuePETER A. THOl\l PSON.
bec, Canada, on a farm, in 1852. His father,
Peter A. Thompson, proprietor of one of the
Pierre Sarette, was a farmer by occupation, and 1.
was a native of Canada. The grandfather came fine farms of Vineland township, is an early setfrom France and he later served in the war of tler of Polk county, and has accumulated a good
1812 on the English side. The mother of our property and gained an enviable reputation as
subject was born in Canada and was of French a citizen. He is well versed in his calling. havblood. Her ancestors were prominent people, be- ing followed the· life of an agriculturist since his
ing attorneys, priests, etc. She died when our boyhood, and he has made the best possible use
subject was but one month old. He was the of his observations and practical experiences and
younger of two children and was raised on a is one of the intelligent and energetic men of his
farm bv his uncle and other relatives and was community.
l\Ir. Thompson was born in Vestre, Toten,
given little opportunity for gaining a schooling.
At the age of fifteen years he left home and Norway, August 21, 1845, and was the fifth in
started for himself, learning the shoemaker's order of birth in a family of seven children born
trade. ,,\t the age of seventeen years he came to to Thomas and Mary (Peterson) Thomason.
the United States and followed his trade in vari- He was reared to farm life in his native land
ous towns and cities of Xew York, and then went until he attained his majority. when he came to
to Worcester, Maine, and later to Detroit, Mich- America in company with two of his sisters. He
igan. He remained there five months and then sailed from Christiania and landed at Quebec,
started a shop for himself at Stony Point, On- Canada. and from there went to Columbia countario. He continued 'in business there for ten tv, Wisconsin, He there worked on a farm for
years and built up a good business. In 1883 he about eighteen months. while his sisters resided
went to Cloquet, Minnesota, and was among the in Freeborn county, Minnesota. As soon as he
first settlers of the town. He started in the liquor had earned enough money to pay his indebtedbusiness, and coninued this six months in part- ness to them and pay his fare to Freeborn county
nership with others. During this time he worked he joined them there and worked in that county·
at his trade and built up a good business for him- until 1873. He then went to l'olk county, arrivself. and in 1884 he put in a stock of shoes, and ing about the middle of June, after a five weeks'
in 1885 he added a stock of gent's furnish- journey with oxen via Georvetown. up the Daings, hoots. caps. etc. In 1886 fire destroyed kota side to Belmont. On this trip he could not
part of his stock. and the loss amounted rest at night, as he had to watch the- cattle else
to about sixteen hundred dollars. He at that they would stray some miles from camp and he
time owned some lots south of the railroad had to go for them in the morning before pro-
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ceeding on the journey. After reaching l'olk same time. After this, Mr. Walde went back to
county he filed claim as a pre-emption on section Wisconsin. and purchased a shop at Granville
11, of \ "ineland township.
This proved to be Station, Milwaukee county, carrying on _a very
railroad land and he had to pay the railroad com- successful business at that point for some three
pany seven dollars per acre and also pay for each years. In 1868 Mr. Walde made his first appearcord of wood used. He resided on this tract un- ance in Minnesota, when he bought a shop in
til 1&}~. when he bought land in section 7, of tile Young .America, Carver county, and worked at
same township, and he has since been a resident the forge for some ten years. In 1878 ::VIr.
there. He controls three hundred and twcnt v \\'aldr disposed of his property in Carver county
acres of good land, all of which is till- and located in Uttertail countv, Here he has reable. He marketed his first wheat in Fish- mained to the present time, coupling the blacker until the St. Vincent line of railroad smith trade with the occupation of a farmer, and
was built, and his market place now is Climax. meeting with much success in this double labor.
In the early days everybody's credit was good .As a farmer he owns and cultivates one hundred
with the Hudson's llay Company, and the settler and sixty acres of land, which he devotes to gencould not have endured without this aid. The eral farming, and producing equally good crops
company furnished them with anything from with his neighbors, has learned to take life more
thread to stock and machinery, but the prices easily as age approaches, though he is still vigorpaid were necessarily high. The first stove our ous. hale and heartv.
subject owned was an ordinary affair and cost
Xlr. Walde built ·in 1899 a large and fine aptorty-three dollars. Coffee was three pounds for pearing brick residence on an elevation close to
a dollar, flour eight dollars per barrel, and salt the highway, and opposite to his workshop,
ten dollars per barrel.
which stands under a spreading shade tree across
l\lr. Thompson was married, in 1871, to Miss the road. His front porch commands a pieMary Peterson. Mrs. Thompson was of Xor- turesque view of Loon lake, and from his steps
wegian parentage, and was born on the ocean. a stone could be tossed into the waters; his
She died in 18i7, leaving one son, Christian home is pronounced the best residence in the
Thorvald. Mr. Thompson was married to Xliss township, its location is unsurpassed, and Mr.
Mathea Thronson, of Norway, in 1879. Two Walde is to be congratulated on this happy outsons born to this union are living, namely: come of his long and industrious career. Mrs.
Henry and Arthur. Mrs, Thompson died in Walde presides over this very attractive country
1885. ~1 r. Thompson married his present wife, home with dignity and hospitality.
Mr. Walde was married April 11, 1865, to
whose maiden name was Marv Frederickson, in
1887. To this union seven children have been Pauline Xl illcr, a German compatriot, and
born, namely: Beta, Thea, Magda, John, Olaf, , daughter of Carl and Amelia Miller, farming
Peter and Hans. Mr. Thompson is a member of people of Wisconsin, where they died full of
the Sandhill Lutheran church. He is a supporter vears and honor. They had come from Germany
of the People's party politically, and is a usual in their youth, and by thrift and industry soon
delegate to county conventions, and is an earn- became forehandcd. They reared a family of
ten children in Wisconsin, and died on their farm.
est worker for party principles.
Of the children horn to Mr. and Mrs, Walde
four arc now living: William, Frank, Louis
and Oscar.
WILLIA.~1 WALDE.
William Walde is married, is the father of
William Walde, a well known farmer and three hovs, Raymond, Elmer and Arthur, and
blacksmith. who resides on section 26, Candor owns a farm i1{ Edna township. Frank is also
township. has been a resident of Xl innesota for married, ancl is engaged in the meat business in
thirty years. and of Ottertail county since 1878. West Superior, Wisconsin. He is the father of
Mr, Waide was born in Saxony, Germanv, : two children. Leonard and Florence. Louis is
October 15: 1835. his parents, Cari and Frell- / unmarried. Oscar is single, and assists his
erika (Smith) 'Walde, both being native-born · father. both in the shop and on the farm. Thekla
Germans, and dying before young \Villiam was :\I rs. Burgner (deceased) left two children,
seven vears old. William Walde attended the Mahle and Walter .
. schools of his native community, and when he
Xl r. Walde is prominent in local affairs. and
was fifteen was apprenticed to· the blacksmith has filled the offices of township treasurer, assesstrade. which he learned thoroughly and well, af- or, school treasurer, road master and superter the old countrv fashion. At this trade he visor. In his politics he is a Democrat, and is a
worked in Gcrrnanv until 1861. when he came to familiar figure at the county conventions of the
this country, making his first stop in Wisconsin, party.
Mr, and Mrs. Walde have been great workers
where he worked at his trade two vears. and was
engaged in northern Michigan ·for about the through Ii fe, and have lessened each other's toil
1
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by kindly consideration and an even temper.
They live in peace and comfort in their declining
years, and are greatly respected by· all who know
them.

His cellar is stoned, as is also the cistern, and
every appointment of the farm is well kept and
evidences painstaking care in the operation of his
farm. For the past twenty years Mr, Larson
has engaged each season in threshing and he personally supervises the running of the machine
OLE C. LARSOX.
and has never met with serious accident or delay
Ole C. Larson, a prominent pioneer settler of
in this business. He has all machinerv for the
Decker county, is proprietor of one of the finest
operation of his farm, and has made a success of
farms of that locality, his home being located in
his chosen vocation.
section 8, of Hamden township.
Mr. Larson was married, in 1886, to Miss
Mr, Larson was born on a farm north of Carrie Moe, a native of ~orway. Mrs. Larson
Trondhjem.Norndalen, Norway, August 15, 1862.
was a daughter of Jake Moe, a shoemaker by
His father, Christian Larson, was a farmer by
trade, who spent his life in Norway. l\Irs. Laroccupation, and he now resides with our subject
son was raised on a farm, and in 1884 came to
in Becker county. The mother of our subject,
America. Six children have been born to Mr.
who bore the maiden name of Beata Larson, was ; and Mrs. Larson, who are as follows: Beathea,
born in Norway, and died in Becker county,
Caroline, Alpha, Lizzie, Christian and Hulda.
Xl inucsota, in 1888. Mr. Larson's grandparents
Mr, Larson has alwavs taken a heartv interest in
were farmers and fishermen, and his grand- the affairs of his localitv and has held numerous
mother died in Norway at the advanced age of township offices, including treasurer, assessor,
ninety-nine years. The family came to America
and has served as delegate to numerous county
when our subject was six years of age, locating conventions of the Populist party. He is a
in Yorkville, Wisconsin, in 18<i8, and they later member of the Modern \Voodmen of America.
moved to Bloomfield, Fillmore countv, Minnesota, and in 18iI took up their residence in
Decker county, Minnesota, selecting land in
REV. 1\JATHIAS BILBAN.
Hamden township. Their first home was a dugRev. Mathias Bilban, pastor of Our Lady of
out in a side hill and they had but a few dollars
in money, no provisions and no household goods Lourdes church at Virginia, Minnesota, is a gentleman of finished education and earnest zeal.
or implements, and the date of their purchase of
He was born in the village of Zapoge, Carniola,
a stove for their humble home was accounted
Austria, in 1863. The father of our subject,
worth memorizing, and was October 15. 18iI.
For the first four vears their crops were a failure
Casper Bilban, was a Slav, and a blacksmith by
'and the father worked on the railroad, and our
trade. He served in the Austrian arrnv. Of a
family of six children our subject was the third
subject hunted and marketed game to provide
provisions for the family. The father bought a
in order of birth. He was reared in his native
yoke of oxen and a neighbor owned a wagon, and
village and at the age of ten years entered school
together he and the neighbor went to their farms
at Laibach, where he attended until 1883. In
overland from Fillmore countv, a distance of October of that vear he left for America, and
four hundred miles, spending seven weeks on the
from New York City went to Collegeville,
trip, and enduring many hardships and encounStearns countv. Minnesota. There he attended
the English school, and took up Latin and other
tering many clangers en route.
studies with the intention of entering the minAt the age of twenty-two years Xlr. Larson
rented his father's farm and operated the same
istry. He taught school in Ottertail county until
1885, then taught in the country, and later retwo years, and in 1886 he bought land and began
turned to Brockwav, Stearns countv. where he
improving the same. He is now the owner of
taught a short time."He then attended St. Thomas
two extensive tracts of land. one of two hunSeminary, at Merriam Park, i\1innesota, and
dred and forty acres and the other containinz
studied there six years. becoming very proficient
three hundred and eighty acres. He cultivates
in Latin, Greek and other languages. He was orover three hundred acres annuallv, and his home
farm is devoted principally to· cattle raising.
dained a priest in 1892, and then assisted in sevwhile his other tract is cropped in small grains.
eral places in the archdiocese of St. Paul. He was
On both tracts he has a complete set oi farm
called to Tower. Minnesota. in 1&J3. to attend
buildings, his home farm being fully improved
the missions at Ely and Tower, and two years
later took charge of the missions at Ely and Virand one of the finest farms of the countv, The
buildings include one of the best dwellings of ginia, and in October, 181)6. was appointed pastor
that localitv, a 'commodious horse barn and subof the church at the last named place, with the
stantial cattle barn, two granaries. blacksmith
adjoining missions. Eveleth, Mountain Iron and
shop, and all other outbuildings usual to a mode!
Biwabik. He established the churches at Virfarm, all of which are well located in a fine grove. ginia and Eveleth, and built edifices in Eveleth
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and Xlountain Iron, and completed buildings already started, at Biwabik and Virginia, and at
Eveleth has a flourishing congregation.
The
church at \' irginia was dedicated at Christmas
time, 1894, and- the first pastor was Father Xlcvcl, I
The church at Eveleth was dedicated October 22,
1899, and was built under the supervision of Rev.
Bilban, as was also the church at Mountain
Iron, which was dedicated in the fall of 1898.
The Biwabik church was dedicated in 1&J3, and
the edifice was started bv Father Buh, and completed in the summer of ·1()00 under the pastorate
of our subject. Rev. Hilban attends ~lcKinley.
Elba and Sparta. and has worked zealousl y eight
years on the ~I issabi Range. His congregations
include people of many nationalities, inclucling·:
English. French, J talian, <_;erman, Austrian,
Polandish, ltohemian and Slavic, and our sub1
ject speaks all of these languages. and generally

moved the mill to Andree, Isanti countv. There
he is doing a very successful business. ·
Xlr. Xelson started a lumber yard and woodworking factory at Braham, ~I innesota, in the
fall of 1901, in partnership with G. M. ?\ ordell,
under title of Braham Lumber Company. and the
two have expended some five thousand dollars
in putting up a largt· and complete plant.
Mr. Xelson was married, in 1895, to ~Ii~:,; Salina Anderson. a native of Sweden, who came to
the Lnitcd States in 18<J3. To this union has
come one child. Esther. Xlr. Nelson has established his familv on his Pine countv farm. a
choice place of cig·hty acres, well developed, and
with a dwelling' house on it said to be worth
alone at least three thousand dollars.
Mr, Xelson is a Republican, and is one of the
lt'ading men of this section, His education in
English was secured in a four months' attendance
holds services in Eng~":''"' or German.
at a night school in Duluth, and in a business
college at Xl inncapolis. where he attended some
four months. His command of the language is
I good. and, he is proud of his adopted country.
OSC.\R XELSO~.
A portrait of Mr. Xclson will be found upon anOscar Xelson, one of the energetic and forci- other page of this work.
ble characters of Isanti ccuntv, whose career is.
closely associated with the building' up of the
community in which he lives, was horn in J amptA~DRE\V KORDGRE~.
land, Sweden, in 18(,5, and is the fifth child in a
family of six children born to his parents, SwedIf determination turns on the road to success,
ish farming people, who lived and died in the old the difficulties ancl hardships experienced on the
countrv. He was reared and educated at home, way are afterward looked upon as nothing when
attending for a short time one of the higher the goal is reached. The gentleman above named
schools of the conuuunity, and acquiring a very
was left without the care of a father or support
fair education. His father owned a small store, at the age of eight years, and was the youngest
and when young Oscar was about sixteen years of a. farnilv of seven children and naturallv was
of age he was put in charge of it, where he re- less competent to provide for himself than were
mained some two years. After that he attended his cider brothers, but he is todav one of the
school again, and also worked in lumber camps,
well-to-do and respected members o·f the farming
taking some small contracts and displaying concommunity of Teien township, Kittson county,
siderable business abilitv.
and has accomplished his success through his own
Mr. Nelson came to the United States in endeavors. Ht' has a farm of about three hun1888, landing at New York, and arriving at Rush dred acres and has placed good improvements
City, Minnesota, without money, but with a great on the same. and adds to the wealth of Kittson
spirit of hope and determination. He secured a county by his labors and active spirit in the inposition in a saw-mill. where he earned a dollar
terests of his comrnunit v and fellows, and in
and a half a day, and from there he went to Duturn enjoys the confidence of all. His residence
is in section 12. where he established 'his home
luth to work on the ore clocks. There he received as high as four dollars a <lay. 1Ir. Nelson
some twenty years ago.
Our subject was born in Sweden, November
was engaged later in the employ of U1e Duluth
7, 1858. and. as above stated, was the youngest in
Street Car Company, and still later in the quara familv of seven children born to John and
ries at Sandstone. After traveling extensively
Sa rah (< rlson ) Johnson. both of whom arc now
through Minnesota he located in Pine county,
deceased. The ·father passed away in Sweden,
and began in the lumber business in Royalton
and the Iamilv remained in tncir native land for
township, where he put up a saw-mill in partnersome time after the father's death. One son
ship with five other men. They made their start
during the years of the panic, and it was difficult came to America in 1879, and from the favorable
reports Of the country which ht' sent tQ his old
to do business. The mill was moved to Brunshome the family decided to join him in the new
wick. Kanabec county, ancl here they did better.
Janel of promise, and they accordingly crossed the
i\'[ r. Nelson bought out his associates and became
the sole proprietor of the business. In 1899 he waters in 1880, and went direct to l\Iinnesota.
1
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They spent a short time in Kandiyohi county. and way. and the same year, 1859. set sail for Xew
York. and from thence went direct to Goodhue
in the fall of that Year went to Kittson countv
countv, Xl innesota. where he rented land and reand spent the winier with the family of
Westman. .-\II members of the familv entered mained until 18(11. J le then went to Douglas
claim to land and lived on the Janel ,~·hich our county and bought one hundred and sixty
subject now occupies.
( Jur subject had hor- acres of land on section I, in ~lo.: townrowed funds with which to make his voyage to ship. upon which he and his wife now live in a
America. and with this debt hanging over him , comfortable home which they have acquired by
he was not enabled to at once begin operating- their in.lustrv. He has added to and sold from
his estate at· various times, hut still owns two
his land or placing improvements on the same.
hut as soon as he could free himself from debt' hundred acres of well improved land, including
and buy a team and some machinery he began the
the old homestead He was married in Goodhue
development of the place. Few families who en- county, Xl innesota, to Karen Annie Helle, and
tered the unsettled countrv endured more pr iva- to thi~ union eleven children were born, eight of
tions than fell to the lot ~if our subject and his
whom arc still living. and are named as follows:
mother and the others of the family. Our sub- Toulo, proprietor ot a meat market in Brandon ;
ject secured work Oil the railroad, and was thus
Petter JoL"I. our suhjcct : ~lary. <;ideon. Lena,
employed about a year when he bought a yoke of johathan, Theodore and Lawritz Kraft. The
oxen and too'c up his permanent residence on his children who arc deceased bore the followingfarm. lie has remained to witness the develop- names: j onct ha, j onct ha. and Josias. who died
ment of that region and aid matcriallv in the in mrancv. The father, in addition to his farmsame, and he now has a fine property and enjoys
ing- im eres ts. was fur many years pn sidcnt uf
casv circumstances.
the Farmers' Elevator Company, at Garfield, and
·our subject was married. in 188~. to Miss
for eleven vears was owner oi the lumber Yard
Christina Olson, and two children have been in the same village. which he sold to the present
horn to bless the home of ~Ir. and Xlrs, Xord- proprietor, Andrew ( iusta fson. He is at present
gren, who arc named Theodore and Joseph A. a patron and shareholder in the Garfield CreamXl r, 2\ ordgren assisted in the organization of his ery Company and has hecn a prominent factor
township and was chosen the first township treas- in his ne ighborhood. While taking life someurer, which office he has filled continuouslv to the what easier than of yore. he still conducts a good
present time and has given satisfaction and
farm. upon which he ranges thirty to forty head
gained the confidence of all. He is a member of of cattle, and good crops of grain are raised.
the Swedish Xl ission church. and politically is a t l is original home there was a log cabin, but his
Republican. He is firm in his convictions for present abode is a goocl substantial farm resiright and is loyal to his friends.
dence set in a grove of ornamental shade trees.
He is a member of the 2\ orwegian Lutheran
church am! is highly esteemed in his locality.
Petter Joel (;. Winkjcr received his carlv eduPETTER JUEL G. \\"12\KJ ER.
cation in the public schools near his home, and alPetter Joel l;. Winkjcr, a prominent young ' rernated his studies with hard work on his fabusiness man of Garfield, Douglas county, is the ther's farm. For two winters he attended \\'ilmar
efficient manager of the (;arficld Creamery Com- Acadcmv in Kandivohi countv, ~I innesota. \\'ishpany works at Garfield. ~I inn. sot a. He is a gen- ing to gain a thorough scie;1tific knowledge of
tleman of intelligence and thorough practical farming- and dairying he went to the State Agriknowledge of the business which he conducts ant! cutural College at ~I inneapolis, ~I inncsota, and
well merits his success.
was there graduated in 1893. He afterward
Xlr. \Vinkjer is a native of Douglas county, took a two-vears course in the Universitv. He
Minne sota. and was horn December 31, 1870, on is now devoting' his attention to the creamery
his father's farm in the town of Moe. His par- business. and in 1901 was one of eight out of
ents were Gunder T. and Karen Annie (Helle)
eight luuulrerl to receive honorary reward of
Winkjer, the former a Wl'II known and success- merit. besides rash prizes from the Iluttermakers'
ful farm -r, who has been established upon his ' Association at ~I inncapolis. He is a stock holder
present f 1r111 for thirty-five years. The paternal in the creamery which lie so ably manages. and
grandpa, ents of our subject were natives of Xor- has made the business a pronounced success
way and came to America in 1859 and passed in every respect. He is also proprietor of a grntheir declining years with their daughter. Xl rs. cral store in (;arfidd, and is destined to become
Foslien. in Douglas count v, < iuurlcr T. \\'ink- a leader in the financial affairs of that thriving
jer, the father of our subject. was horn in Xor- town.
way in 1840. and at the age of nineteen years
Mr. \\'inkjcr was married, .\u·g-ust 7. 18qj, to
left home for the Australian gold diggings. He J lclg-a Elizabeth Eg-gen. daughter of Adolph
made a circuit of the ,yorld and returned to X or- and l lcrcth Xlartha ( l lalsan ) Eggen, both na-
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pre-sent partnership with Ole I'. Rogness, July
25, 1900, purchasing the business from the Hendrum Xlercantile Association. The grocery department was established bv Anderson Brothers
in l&JO, and the dry goods department was
founded by 0. 0. Brohaugh in 1&)5. These last
named stores were united in 1897, and were
afterward conducted under the firm name of the
J Ieudrum Mercantile Association. The stock is
now complete and occupies a building 52x6o feet
and is one of the largest general merchandise
A:\"THO:\" H. GORDO:\".
establishments of the town .
..\nthon H. Gordon, one of the pioneer busiMr. Gordon was married, in 1890, to Miss
ness men of Hendrum, is widely known through- Susanna Mjolsness. Mrs, Gordon was born in
out Xorman county, as he has resided there for Norway and came to America alone in 1887. Her
many years and has gained a good standing as parents now reside in Norway, and several of
a prosperous and worthy citizen. He is senior her brothers are in America. Mrs. Gordon died
member of the firm of Gordon & Rogness, general September 21, 1<)00, after a short illness, leaving
merchants, and the firm is one of the prosperous a husband and five children to mourn her
business firms of the town.
loss. The children born to Mr, and Mrs. Gordon
.-\. H. Gordon was born in La Crosse county, are named as follows: Clara, Helen, Theressa,
\\"isconsin, April 1, 1867, and was a son of Hans Herman and Lloyd. Mr. Gordon is one of the
Larson and Christie (Larson) Gordon, both of rapidly rising young men of Korman county.
whom were natives of Norway. His father was He is deservedly popular in public affairs and
a shoemaker by trade and after he came to Amer- takes a hearty interest in the same. He has
ica he followed farming, locating in Wisconsiu served as chairman of the township hoard and as
in the earlv davs of the settlement of that state. , justice of the peace and town clerk, and during
He e11listed in ·the army in 1863 and was in ac- ' his residence in Shelly township took a leading
tive service throughout the south. He resides in part in public affairs. He is a stanch ProhiShelly township, Xorman county, and was one bitionist.
oi the first settlers of that locality .
Mr. Gordon was the tenth of a familv of
PETER STCHR.
c lcvcn children, and he was one of twins.· He
Peter Stuhr, manager of the Minneapolis &
was reared on the home farm in Shelly township
Northern Elevator at Euclid, and a farmer of
in Polk county, now· Norman county, the family
having removed to that place when he was but prominence in Euclid township, Polk county, was
four years of age. They made the trip from La horn in Germany, April 13, 1866. He has demCrosse county, Wisconsin, by team, taking about onstrated the success that awaits young men of
six weeks for the trip of five hundred miles. Uur push and energy in the northwest.
l\lr. Stuhr was the second in order of birth
subject attended the common schools and one
winter at .Augsburg' Seminary, in Minneapolis, and the oldest son in the family of children born
and in 1885 he began clerking for his older broth- to Carsten and Elsie (Rogge)· Stuhr. The parer, A. L. Gordon, in Hendrum. He remained thus cnt s now reside on their pioneer homestead in
l'ngagcd for about a year and then taught school section 4, Euclid township.
When our subject was but a year old the
two terms and clerked in a hardware store and
lumber yard a good share of two years in Hen- family emigrated to America, and though the
drum. He then, in company with :\. l\l. Eck- first few years of his Ii fc were passed in Boston,
mann purchased the hardware and lumber busi- his earliest recollections arc of the farm life in
ncss of H. M, Parker, and thev continued thus (;oodhue county, Minnesota. There he passed
under the firm name of Eckmann & Gordan for his early boyhood days, picking up such educaabout three years. Our subject built a hard ware tion as the countrv schools afforded. In 188o
store and conducted the same in Hendrum about he removed to the}r new home in Polk countv
one Year for himself and then retired to farm life. and did his full share of the work of developing
taking up his residence on the tract which he pur- the homestead farm. ln 1891 he began work as
chased in 1891. He continued his labors there second man in the elevator and also doing farm
about three years, making a success of his farm, work. From 181)3 to 1895 he had charge of the
and he owned three hundred and t wcntv- home farm. In 18<J6 he rented land and began
five acres of land. In 1 &)7 he moved liis iarruing' on his own account. He was given enfamily to Hendrum and engaged in buy- t in: charge of the elevator in 1&)9 (:\Ir. Misner
ing wheat for the Hendrum Elevator Com- was the manager of the elevator prior to 1899),
pany for about three years. He entered into his and the business l~s since continued in his hands.
t ives of Xorway, who came to America in 1880
and engaged in farming- in La Grand township,
Douglas county. Xl r. Winkjer is a member of
the Xorwcgian Lutheran church and is promincnt in church work, filling the office of superintendent of the Sundav-schonl. He fills the office of justice of the peace in Garfield and enjoys
the confidence of all with whom he has to do.
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In 18¢ our subject was married to Mrs,
Bertha L. Misner. They arc the owners of a
comfortable house in Euclid and a farm of two
hundred acres adjoining the village. To this
union two children have been born, Florence and
Gordon. By a former marriage Mrs, Stuhr has
three children, Harold, Vesta, and Ruth. ln political sentiment ~1 r. "Stuhr is a Republican.
He is treasurer and assessor of Euclid township,
and has served as school director three years, and
is now serving his second term of three yea, s,
making a six-year service when he has completed his second term as school director. He
has taken an active interest in all local public
affairs, and is a popular citizen. He is a member of the German Lutheran church and also
holds membership in the Modern Woodmen of
America, the I. 0. F., and Royal Neighbors,
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and in the masterv of the blacksmith 'rade. He
is a thorough machinist, and holds a first class
engineer's certificate. For a number of years
he operated a threshing machine in the Minnesota harvest fields. In 1886 '.\lr. Chaffee came
to Ottertail county, where, after a brief stop in
Perham, he located in Amor township, where
he was engaged in preaching for nine years. In
1&J5 he removed to Becker county, and four
years later bought the farm he now owns in
Hobart township, which consists of half the section. The tillable land Tie rents, and here he
makes his home in a very comfortable place,
working at the mason trade.
1Ir. Chaffee was married September 26, 18&>,
I to Mary Ellen Shirk, of Clayton, Fairbault county, a daughter of Jacob E. and Catherine (Snyder ) · Shirk, both born and reared 'in Pennsylvania, where their ancestors, of Holland extraction, had long been settled. Xlr. Shirk was a
sailor in his earlv days, and sailed the ocean,
CURTIS M. CHAFFEE.
penetrating into all parts of the world. During
Curtis ~I. Chaffee is one of the representa- the Civil war he served on board the U. S. S.
tive farmers of Ottertail county, l\linnesota, S. Mississippi, commanded by Captain Dewey.
where he is living on his fine farm in section 2 :, Mr. and 1\1 rs. Shirk had a family of sixteen chilHobart township. He was born in Tioga county, dren, of whom ten were boys, Mrs. Chaffee bePennsylvania, December 29, 1857, and 'is a son ing the fourteenth member of the family.
of Wells and Bathia (Babcock) Chaffee, both
To Mr. and Mrs. Cliaffee have come a £amfarming people. The father was born in Penn- , ily of nine children: Grace May, now the wife
sylvania, and the mother in Bath, New York.
\ o_f Ed~in Dunhart, of Luce; ~latil~a xr., Charles
When Curtis M. Chaffee was five years old · G., Clifford D., Ross J., Rill Bird, Leah M.,
his parents, with their family, then consisting of Alta B. and Darwin A. Mr, Chaffee is a Refourteen children, removed to Rochester, Min- publican.
nesota. Curtis was the youngest member of this
interesting family, which consisted of seven boys
ERIC GliST A VCS OLSON .
and seven girls. The father was a farmer, and
the land which he bought on first coming into
Eric Gustavus Olson, a man whose industhe state was sold by him a few years before his trious and useful life attests the quality of his
death, his home being made with his children, manhood and shows his worth and character
mostly with his youngest son, Curtis. He died was born in Jemptland, Sweden, in 1856, and
at Pine City, Minnesota, in. 1895, his wife hav- with his father came to this countrv in 1868.
ing passed away the previous year. Three of Thev landed in ?'\ cw York in 18<i8, ai1d the foltheir sons were in the Union army during the lowing year came to St. Paul. They remained
Civil war, one serving in a regiment of Minne- in the Minnesota capital about a year, and in
sota artillery, and two in regiments from Penn- , 1870 entered Chisago county. They settled 011
a farm in that county, then largely an unbroken
.sylvania,
Curtis ~I. Chaffee had his education rnostlv wilderness, and made their home in a log house,
in the schools of Homestead county, Minnesot~. lint it was like a palace, as it belonged to them.
learning the blacksmith trade in his youth, and These were difficult times and much hard labor
.also becoming proficient in carpentering and in was to be done. The supplies needed for their
mason work. For nine years he expounded the simple living had to he brought from Rush City
gospel according to the faith of the Seventh and boated across to the farm, often being carDay Adventists, having more than a local repu- ried on the back of the stout young lad. In
tation as an orator and logician. He is also a 1874 the mother of the family died and this
noted violinist, and his manipulation of that king broke up the household. In 1875 Mr, Olson
-0£ musical instruments is regarded as that of a struck out in the world for himself. coming to
master. At the present time he is the leader of Kanabec county, and finding employment for
some years in the lumber woods and on the log
the Perham orchestra band.
After leaving school, while still a boy, he drives. He was in the Red river vallev for a
went into Faribault county, Minnesota, {\'!,..:r..: time and his operations extended all over northhe spent four years in the study of machinery ern M innesota.
'I
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Xl r, Olson was married, in 18~8. to .\I rs.
Betsv Hallhoom. She was horn in Sweden. anJ
came to the l.' nitcrl States in 188..i. l lv her first
marriage she was the mother of three· children:
Ella. John and Hannah. To her union with Xl r.
Olson have come four children: \\'alter, . vlicc,
l\labd and Edwin.
Xlr. ( >bon has secured and developed a very
fine farm in Kanabec county. comprising one
hundred and twcntv acres. in sections I and 2.
in Grass Lake township. In his earlier political
activities Xl r. ( >1so11 was a Rcpuhlican : then he
became a Prohibitionist. and is now a Populist.
He was town clerk from 18.1.{3 to 18R(J, and from
1889 to the present time with the exception oi
one term. He saw the building of the first house
in the village oi Xlora. and was the first town
clerk in J,anahrc countv. .-\s a Prohihiiioni-t
he was nominated hoth · ior countv auditor and
probate judge, and though not elected received a
very complimentary vote.

ROI:ERT ;\RCHIIL\LD.

countrv afoot. He also worked on the Xorthcrn
l'acifil.'.. Railway between Detroit and Fargo. He
followed farming on his homestead am! lived
alone on the place about fifteen years. and did a
great deal of trapping and hunting. and killed
mauv hear and deer and had manv thrilling t'Xpcrieuccs. He has been a prngress1 Ve farmer and
was the first to introduce the culture uf small
fruit into that rq,::-ion. During one season he
shipped two thousand five hundred quarts (If
strnwhcrr ics and about one thousand quarts of
raspbcrr ics from his place. His home is pleasant
and Wl'II located. and he entertains mauv summer
boarders. I fl' was the first to conduct a boat
house at Deer \\'out!.
Xl r . Archibald was married Fehruarv 1. 1887.
to .\I rs. ( Jlcson. .\1 rs ..\rchihald's father, ( >k
( >kson. was a tradesman and came to America
with his family in 18~1. I le followed farmin.;
in Crow \\'ing county. :\I rs. Archibald was
horn in Xorwav. :-;he was married first in Chicago to . \ndn:\\. ( ilcson, a carpenter bv trade.
( >ne son was horn of this marriapc, namely:
Clarence. .\Ir. and Mrs, Archibald are the parents of four children. all of whom were horn .ur
the farm at Deer Wood, and are named as follows: Douglas \\'illiam. Israel D., Edgar 0.
and Robert ] . Xlr. Achihald takes a commcndahle interest in local public affairs and has
done his full share in the upbuikling and development of his locality. He has served as township
supervisor most of the time for the past fifteen
years and also as constable, and is a public spiritcd ancl esteemed citizen. He is a I'opulisr politicallv, and formerly was identified with the l{cpublican party and ·principles .

Robert Archibald, who enjoys the distinction
of being one of the first to locate in the neighborhood of Deer \\'ood, Xl innesota, is a prosperous and intelligent agriculturist, and enjoys all
the comforts and manv of the luxuries of life
bv dint of his own efforts as a pioneer. He has
one of the finest located summer resorts of that
locality, his farm having a mile of lake frontage.
and he has made it an· ideal spot for summer
travelers and excursionists.
Mr. Archibald was born in Xova Scotia. on
a farm. in June. 18+4. The father of our subject.
\Villiam Archibald, was born in Xova Scotia, an<l
his farnilv is of old Canadian stock and elates
HEXRY L. LE''.'!S.
back to Revclutionarv times. The mother of our
subject, Diana (Hutchinson) Archibald. was of
The wealth of Douglas county is made up in
Scotch extract ion. \ Vhen young Rohe rt was large measure of the incomes from the various
eleven vcars of age the farnilv located in Minne- highly cultivated and well-improved farms, and
sota. settling near Lake :M innetonka, in Hennepin that owned and operated hv the gentleman above
county, in 1855. There was but one store :11 named is among the number. Xlr. Lewis resides
Minneapolis at that time. The father went into in Holmes Citv township. and his residence
the big woods and opened up a farm and built a there has extended over a period of over thirtylog cabin, and passed through pioneer expe- five years, in which time he has formed an exriences there. On this farm our subject passed tensive acquaintance and has gained the esteem
his boyhood, and at the age of eighteen years he and highest confidence of all.
enlisted in Batch's Indian Battalion to fight the
Henry L. Lewis was born in Sweden, August
Indians in .\linnesota. · He server! three vcars in
20. 18.i5. and was a son of Peter and Carrie
Dakota and Minnesota. and was mustered out of Lewis. The mother died when our subject was
the service in June. 1Wii. I le then returned to ' an infant. and the father and stepmotherbrought
Minneapolis and worked on a farm, and in 1870 the family to the United States in 1857. After
went to Duluth. ] le followed the line of the landing at ?\cw "York thev went to Clavtort counNorthern Pacific Railroad as far as Deer \\·ood. tv, Iowa. where the fathers brother resided, havand there took a homestead in 187 2. Fur two , ii1g- preceded the family eight years. Peter
years previous he had been in the government
Lewis settled to farming, which was his life occuemploy as surveyor in Crow \\'ing and Aitkin
pation. He died on his Iowa farm in 1885.
counties and traveled over a large part of the
Henry L. Lewis worked on his father's farm
1
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and attended school when a boy. as opportunity
offered. but his chances were limited for obtain-ing a good education, and his education has been
sci f-acq u ired.
At the early age of eighteen years, in 1863,
Xlr. Lewis enlisted in Company I. Twenty-seventh Iowa Volunteer lnfantrv, under Colonel
-Gilbert, and from Davenport went to Vicksburg.
joining Sherman 's army: A ft er ward he was
with the Red River expedition under General A.
J. Smith, and fought for his adopted· country in
the battles of Pleasant Hill, jcllaby, Tupello,
Nashville. Mobile, Fort Blakely and other places,
and although he participated in some severe
fighting he escaped injury. He obtained his discharge from the service at Memphis, Tennessee,
J anuarv 20. I 8(i6. He then returned to his father's home. where he remained two months to
. recuperate and then went to Douglas county.
::\I innesota. He secured a homestead of 16o acres
of lane! in section 22 of Holmes City township.
I le sold this tract two vears later, and then. in
partnership with Jonas Swenson, bought one hundred and sixty acres of land on section 15, of
Holmes City township, and here he now makes
his home. In 1871 he bought his partner's interest in the farm and has since added to his possessions and is now the owner of two hundred
and fifty acres of fine land. One hundred an.l
'thirtv acres is situated in section 15 and one hundre1.i' and t wcntv acres lies on section 16. His
residence is a large handsome building. located
near the timber on a high slope of ground, with
goorl barn. granary and cattle sheds near by.
( )rnamental shade trees and well cultivated fields
adjacent make it one of the pleasantest homes in
that part of Douglas county. The farm is adapted to all kinds of grain and for the raising of
cattle. and Mr. Lewis keeps about twenty or
thirt v head of cattle.
ilr. Lewis was married. June 7, 1873, to
Christina Fahlin. To this union the following
living children have been horn: Albert, who is
engaged in mining in the iron mines of the St.
Louis Com pany in northern }I innesota : Christine. Hattie, and Oscar. who has served two terms
as page in the legislature, served in thirtv-first
and thirtv-sccond sessions. He is one of the most
popular boys of the state. I Ic is now fourteen
years of age. Oscar Lake church. a large building with a lofty spire. is located on part of Mr.
Lewis' farm. This is a Swedish Evangelical
Lutheran church. and the familv arc members of
this denomination. Xlr. Lewis has lived long
and worthily in his neighborhood. and all who
know him esteem him for his many good qualities. He has held various official positions in his
township almost continuously since taking up his
residence there a third of a century ago. including
assessor, supervisor. member uf the school hoard,
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of which he is treasurer, and has filled the
position of town treasurer the past fifteen years
and is the present incumbent. On the Independent
ticket he was elected to the state legislature. in
188~. and Iaithfullv served his constituents two
years. }l r. Lewis· is an ardent Republican and
has always been such. His portrait appears elsewhere in this volume.

JOHX GR.~TZEK.

,
j
·
i

John Gratzck, one of the first Polish settlers
of Marshall county, resides in Wright township,
where he has huilt up a 110111e of great comfort.
Of the eleven members constituting the first colom· of Po landers to settle in Marshall countv,
but two remain, our subject am! Frank Kurowski. The settlement has increased. however, an.l
now occupies some of the finest farms of eastern
Marshall countv. Xonc have done more to
further the interests of the settlement than Xlr.
Gratzek, and he stands the recognized leader ;,1
public and social affairs.
Mr. Gratzek was born in Prussian Poland
February 5. 1855. and was the fourth in order
of birth in a famiv of seven children horn to
Andreas and Catherina (Cuzman) Gratzek.
When he reached the age of eighteen years he
realized that little hopes of advancement or even
a life of comfort was offered in the land of his
nativity and he decided to seek a foreign land and
there trv his fortune. He met a man of his own
nationality. who had passed a year in America,
and in 1873 he decided to cross to the new worln.
He arrived in Chicago with four companions. and
ior some years was employed at different kind=
of work. His experiences during these years
would make an interesting volume if related bv
nirn. The comical, though natural blunders of a
stranger in a strange lane! must be of interest to
all and his first impressions of our country. his
mastery of the English language, his efforts to
secu~e ,~·ork. and his feeling when taken _past ~is
destination bv the conductor of a tram. with
nis blunders
farming. when recounted bv him
make him an interesting cornnanicn for an· evening's chat. He worked in Illinois and Michig.m
nine years. aud in the spring- of 1882 went ro
Stephrn, ~[ a rs hall county. :\I iuncsota, and homesteaded the southeast quarter of section 8. in
\\'right township. His wife soon joined him in
his new home. and their capital of nine hundred
dollars was used in the improvement of the
place. but it was three years before he could
enter extensively into farming. He is now the
owner uf four hundred and ei~hty acres of excellent land. and he has placed valuable improvements thereon. including a handsome residence,
built in 1<)00. one of the finest of the township.
Xlr. Gratzek was married, in 1877, to Miss
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in Jackson, Michigan, In 18i3 he read of the
possibilities of the new northwest, and on account of failing health he decided to seek a location for a home in Minnesota, Upon his arrival
at Detroit, :\I innesota. the official at the land
office directed him to what was then known as
Red Lake Crossing. now Crookston, a city of
i,(X)() inhabitants.
He took a pre-emption claim
there, and later purchased two hundred acres of
land and afterward took land on his soldier's
homestead right. He now has a farm of four
hundred and eighty acres, of which one hundred
and sixtv acres arc timber. All is on the north
bank of ·the Red Lake river and is within a twomile drive of Crookston. It is a fine farm in
every particular, and its value has been greatly
enhanced by the improvements placed thereon
by ).[ r. Kelley and the painstaking care he has
bestowed upon its cultivation and development.
In 18&.J .:\ndrew Kelley was married to Miss ·
Ella Fleming. a daughter of Rev. Fleming, of
Burr Oak, Michigan, a scholar of some note.
To this union the following children were horn:
Herbert A., now in Alaska, a survevor in the
employ of the Canadian government: ·Edwin F.,
who enlisted in the Spanish-American war;
Clara M .. married and residing near her parents;
Mabel l\l.. a graduate of Crookston high school.
engaged in teaching; Maude E.. residing at
home; Lulu C.. also a graduate of Crookston
high school: and Leonard. a vouth of fourteen
vears. Mr. Kellev is heart ilv interested in local
public affairs. and assisted ·in the organization
of Crookston township, and since its organization
has served as town clerk. He is a man of intelligence and true worth. and enjoys well-merited
esteem and respect of his fellow men. His portrait will be found on another page of this work.

Valeria Schufletowski. Mr. and Mrs, Gratzek
are the parents of eleven children, namely:
Sallie, Lucy, Angie, Thomas, Praxada, Mary,
Amelia, John P., Edmund, Wanda and Frank.
Mr. Gratzek is a gentleman of good mind, and
although he received but three months of English schooling, he is well versed in the language
and is also possessed of knowledge of Polish,
German and Bohemian. He is awake to the interests of his cornrnunitv and has been called
upon to serve in various· local offices, including
chairman of the township board and clerk since
1885. Politically he is a Democrat, and wields
great influence with the l'olish element in local
affairs.
ANDREW J. KELLEY.
Andrew J. Kelley, who for over a quarter of
a centurv has aided in the advancement and de-

velopment of the agricultural resources of Polk
county, Minnesota. owns a pleasant home in
Crookston township and engages successfully in
diversified farming. His farm is, on the banks
of Red Lake river, and no more ideal SJXlt can
be found for diversified farming or pleasantly
situated home.
Mr, Kelley was born in La Grange county,
Indiana, September 3, 1845. His grandfather
served in the Revolutionarv war, and his father,
John Kelley, was wounded by a tomahawk and
left for dead on the battle-field of Tippecanoe in
181 I. He was instilled with loyalty and a love
of libertv, which served to make of him a brave
soldier of our Civil war. His earlv bovhood was
spent on his father's farm, and in i862.he offered
himself as a volunteer in defense of the Union.
The recruiting officer objected to his enlistment
on account of his being but seventeen years of
age, but }[ r. Kelley insisted. mentioning the fact
that his grandfather and father had each done
LEE WETISTER.
their duty with the gun and he proposed to do
his duty in defending what his ancestors had
Lee Webster, young' and energetic. and one
established and bravely fought for. Despite his
of the most stirring and wide-awake business
youth the approval of the officer was won and , men of H incklev, ~I innesota, was born on a farm
Mr. Kellev conducted himself with credit
in Compton county, Canada. in 1858. and is the
throughout· the war, distinguishing himself at
son of Homer ~\'chster. wl_10 was all his life a
Knoxville by leading a party of six in firing a
farmer. The \\ chster family has long- been esstone mansion which was the kev to the Confed- I tablishcd in Canada. hut comes of English origin.
Homer Webster married Phoebe Parker, a memerate position, The undertaking being hazardous, volunteers were called for. and our subject
ber of an old Canadian family, but of German
promptly said. "TIl go. for one." After firing 1 descent.
Lee \\' ehstcr was the second member of a
the house the party returned in safety to their
comrades. although bullets whistled thick and I Iarnilv of seven children. who were born and
fast about their i,cads. In recognition of this 1 reared on the farm, who secured their education
service congress voted our subject a medal for I from the common schools. and were inured to
hard work from an earlv age. \\'hen voung Lee
gallantry.
was twelve vcars old h~ went out from home to
After the close of the war our subject attendwork for himself. and since that time has suped college at Adrian. Michigan, and in r86<) he
ported himself. Seven years later he broke
accepted an official position at the penitentiary
1
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away from home entirely,' and in 1877 transferred
himself and his little store of worldly goods to
Minnesota, which he had determined should
henceforth be his home. His first location was
in Goodhue countv, where he did farm work for
six months, and the same year he came to Pine
county to take a position as."a lumberman. For
a number of vears he was busv in the woods during the wint~r season. where' he worked mostly
as a teamster, and in the summer as a saw-setter
in the mills. In 1886 1\Jr. Webster took a position with the Hurley Brothers, at Hinckley, and
remained in their employ some four years. In
1890 he opened the first furniture store in
H inckley. in a two-storv building, 25x75 feet.
This was the most extensive store of the kind
in the county at that time, and at once became a
popular center of trade. xr-. w ebster also clid
an undertaking business, and carried a full line
of supplies for that branch of his trade.
At the time of the Hinckley fire. in 1894. Mr.
Webster was mayor of the city, and had gone
far in the way of prosperity. But that fierce
conflagration was a sore calamitv to him. In it
he lost his wife. all his property was swept away,
and w(th the utmost ?ifficulty his own lif.e was
saved m the gravel pit.
After the flames had died away, }Ir. Webster
called the first meeting of the citizens, and helped
to rekindle the enthusiasm that. afterwards restored Hiucklcv. The dav of the fire }[ r. Webster was out ~loing what· he could to stav the
progress of the flames. He had left his wife in
the store. and about three o'clock in the afternoon he decided they must go to the gravel pit,
telling his wife to get ready. Then he went
out to the barn and turned his horses loose. and
back again to the store. but he never found his
wife, and docs not know what became of her.
She was burned somewhere beyond recognition.
?II r. Webster opened a meat market in
H inckley. :1\ ovcmber 1, 1894, it being the second
place of business in the town after the great
calamitv, and here he continued until January,
1895. December 17. 1894. he opened a general
store, the second in the town after the fire, in
company with John K. Anderson. This was a
considerable establishment. and occupied a store
room. 28x(,o feet. first floor and basement. with
a warehouse 4ox38 feet. Tl11s was the largest
store in the town. and here he carries drygoods.
clothing. hoots and shoes. farm machinery. furniturc, groceries and undertaking goods, being a
licensee! undertaker. The store offers to the
public, as Mr. Webster says, everything that people need from the cradle to the grave. In 1898
}Ir. Anderson sold out to ·11. V. ~filler. and
the present style bf the business is that of the
Hinckley Mercantile Company. the two owning
the business. It has become very successful.
Mr. Webster was married in the fall of 1889

to Miss Belle Miller, who perished in the Hinckley fire, as noted above. In the spring of 1896
he was again married, Miss Xellio Brennan becoming his wife. She was born in Ireland, and
came to this country when a little girl. Her
father, Dennis Brennan, is employed on the railroad.
}Ir. Webster is a Republican, and was mayor
' of the town during- 1894. From 1895 to 1899
he was village treasurer, and has always taken
an active part in county and other gatherings
of his party, and is an earnest and wide-awake
citizen. He is among the earliest settlers of the
county, and has clone his full share in its development.
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.-\BRAIL\l\l S. HOIL-\XD.
Abraham S. Hoilanrl. a prosperous and influential farmer of Halstad township, resides in
section 16. and is the possessor of four hundred
acres of choice land. J le has one of the finest
farms of the township. and can review a wellspent career. He entered his present farm when
it was raw prairie and he has aided materially
in p~oducing. the wealth cnjoverl i.n that l?\ality.
and is one at the worthy and esteemed cit rzcns.
He was born in Egersund, Xorway, January 3.
1853.
·
The father of our subject. Sigvald Holland,
was a blacksmith hv trade and followed farming
as an occupation. ·The grandfather of our subject. Errick Hoiland. was also a farmer in :\"orwav. The motlier of our subject bore the maiden
name of Xl artha Abraham Grosfield. She and
our subject's father came to America. and both
died in Xorman countv, Minnesota. Thcv rcare-I
a familv of seven children. of whom five gre1,·
to maturitv. One son, Erick. died in 1882. He
was an ol~I settler of Xorman county. and gan:
the site for the Augustana Lutheran church.
Our subject was the third child in the family.
and was raised on the home farm ancl received
such education as was gained from the common
schools. which in his early life were held in the
homes of the farmers of the neighborhood. He
assisted with the farm work. and at the age of
cightt·cn years emigrated to America and settled
with a sister in Wisconsin, and the followingyear the others ;1f the family came to America.
( iur subject engaged in farming in \\"isrnnsin
about seven years. and then made a trip to Xorway after the lady of his choice. whom he had
known in his native land. L'pon his return to
America he followed farming one year in \\"i,-cousin, and in 1879 went to Xorman county. Xl inncsota. where he bought school land, I le had a
team of horses, a w:,g-nn. and his household
g-oocls, and he and his brother farmed in partnership. He built a log house and lived over t wo
years on rented land. He had lost his effects in
L
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\\"iscnnsin. in 187-+. by fire. and hail destroyed l'ight hundred dollars. He bought his right for
his crops for some years after he located in Xor- four hundred dollars anti also bought one hunman county, but he persisted in his labors and is dred and sixty acres of railroad land on paynow the fortunate owner of four hundred acres ments, and before he harvested a crop he was
of land. of which about sixteen acres is timber. in debt. As he started his company gave him a
and the balance is mostlv under cultivation. He carload of lumber. and he erected the main part
has a complete set of substantial and conuuodious of the house he 1111w owns, which at that time
1arm buildings. including barn, granary.· l.k.ck- was noted as the handsomest dwelling in the
smith shop. and all ncccssarv buildings for a township. J le raised grain exclusively and lamodel farm, and his machinerv includes every- liort'd on his farm persistently and has succeeded
t hng from a hue to a threshing mac'iiuc, He in gathering about him a fine property and is
has inllnwed thrcshinjz for the past two yl'ars trul_y classed among the self-made men of that
rcg-1011.
with good results. His residence is situated 111
a gron· of trees and is a plcasan t and peaceful
Xl r. Xclson was married in 1873 to Xl iss Ida
Ellingst1n. Xl rs, ~ebun died in 1X.~:J. To this
retreat.
< )ur subject was married in \\"isronsin to
union fin· children were horn. who were named
Marie ltcrg. Xl rs. Hoiland is a dat1ghter «f as follows: Edward. Tilda, deceased, Annie U.,
Mikkel [:erg. who is a farmer hv occupation. and Carl E .. and < )tto, deceased. Xl r. Xclson was
is the oldest Xorwcgian voter and citizen of married to Xl iss Martha Berg-. in 1891. Two
K orway. ha \'ing reached the age of one hundred children have been born to ~Ir. and Xl rs, Neland one years. July 18. ll)OI. Ten children, son. narncly: \\"illiam and John. ~Ir. Nelson
nine of whom arc living. have been born to Xl r.
takes a couuncndahlc interest in local public afand ~I rs. Hoiland, and thev are namc.l as folfairs. and he has served almost continuouslv for
Jows : Severt ~I.: ~likk(f: Edward: Sophia : the past ti ftccn years and has tilled the offices
)[ilia: Thomas: Amanrla : litla. dcccascd : Tilla: of chairman ni the township hoard and member
and John. Xlr. I loiland is prominent in local a f- of the hoard and of late vears has been treasurer
fairs and has served many vcars as township oi the same. He is a member of the Xorwegian
supervisor and school clerk. I fc is a Rl'publican Lutheran church. and in political sentiment is a
politically and has been a delegate to numerous Republican.
countv and state convent ions. J le is a gentleman of exemplary character and is a member of
J< >SEJ>Jl E. 1:0l.\'ETTE.
the Lutheran church. ln 1888 Xlr. Hoiland and
his wife and four children visited their parents
Joseph E. Itouvettc. editor and proprietor of
and relatives in Xorway. remaining in their 11:t- , the Kittson County Enterprise, is one of the
tin land about six months.
widclv-known men of his profession, as well as
nne t;f the pioneers of the northwest. He was
horn in ~I inncsota. and his Ji k has been spent in
, that region. It is filled with incidents. many of
them connected with the Indian times in that sec.\ug-ust Xclson. a prosperous farmer of svc- tion. and of later years our subject has been idention 20, in Sullivan township. is the owner of ,,
tificd with the growth of civilization and has aidsection of land. most of which is under plow, ed matcriallv in the same. H c is a man of inteland \\";ti one of the well known u. cn of l'o!~- ligence and· integrity and is held in the highest
esteem hv his fellow men. Ht· has resided in
count '"·
?\(r. Xelscn was born on the farm I Icsta- Hallock tor some years and has nu-t with success
Skalla. in Linerad, Sweden, July 12. 1848. Ile in his vocation,
·
was the \"I ,tm~cst of a Iamilv of l'ight children
( )ur subject is a native of St. Cloud, Stearns
born t o ~It111~u,.; and Xlarv ·( Xlunson I Xelson. county. Xl inncsota , and was horn August 17,
both of wh,.!11· arc n »v deceasl'd. In 1878 h; and
18(11. He was the third in order of birth in a
his brother started Ior America ;111d weut direct Iamilv of six children horn to Frank and Xlarv
to the Swedish settlement at Cent er City. near
( c;midri) l:oll\'l'ttc. and he received a good eduSt. l'aul. S11011 afterward four yotmg men cation in the common schools wherever he residstruck out afoot from that sett lenient t() Lake cd in his bovhood. The farnilv started for Fort
Superior. Uur subject worked mostly at car- ( ;ary in 18(lfj, but upon reaching the International
penu r work in Duluth. He worked on the rail- hounclarv Jim'. their outfit with which t l.ev travroad a year and then in a sawmill at Thompson, elcd, consist ing of about two hundred l{e;l river
2\1 innesota, and there remained until 1877. when carts, was captured with Louis Rid. leader of the
he sett led on the farm he now owns. Two vcars northwest rebellion. who was then operatingprior to this h,· had visited the vallcv and J,;okctl against the I lrit ish, with ( J'Donahue. the Fenian
over the ( ;ooSl' River vallcv in \";,rth I >akot:i. leader, and were detainee) some rlavs. This deL'pon his arrival at his farm ·hl' had one thousand lay. and afterwards meeting with British forces
1
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who were coming to garrison English Fort ( now
\\·est Lynne). which Riel had under capture. and
the frequent Sioux Indian outbreaks west of
Pembina. caused our subject's father to change
his course and he accordingly settled near Fort
Pembina. Xorth Dakota, which was then being
built. and in command of Colonel Wheaton, now
operating in the Philippines. Fort Pembina was
at that time garrisoned by four companies of the
Twentieth United States Infantry and two companies of cavalry. affording good protection
against I ndians to the white settlers who were at
that time pushing west in large numbers,
This was the wildest of wild countrv at the
time. and amid these surroundings our· subject
was reared. He. however. received a good education in English. and also speaks French. Cree
and Chippewa. lie made the best of his opportunities and when about fifteen years of age he
entered the office of the Pioneer Express, and remained there eight years. learning the trade thoroughly. He was appointed inspector of customs
at Port Pembina, Xorth Dakota. during Harrisou's administration and held the office nearly
four vears. He also served two years as deputy
state ·game warden for the state of :\linnesot~
under < iovernor John Lind. 1 n I 894 he purchased the Kittmi1 County Enterprise. which he
has since conducted. The paper was established
in 1R82 hv \V. F. Wallace. who sold t l:e plant to
E. ll. Love, from whom our subject purchased
the same, and he has made a success of the paper.
It is a strictly Democratic organ. and has a good
circulation. and is considered one of the bright
exchanges of the newspaper world of northern
~I innesota,
~Ir. llouvette was married. in 1895. to Xl iss
::\' cllie E. Chevins. Two children have been horn
to bless the home of Xlr. and Xlr s. Ilouvctte. upon
whom thev have bestowed the names of Clifford
\ V. and :\Iii rlred E. :\[ r. Ilouvctte is prominent
in public affairs of local importance. and has
served six Years as chairman of the Democratic
county central committee. He is also serving at
present on the congressional committee, and is a
gentleman who keeps pace with the times and is
earnest in his convictions, His success as a newspaper man is well known. and is due to his integrity of character and broad mind. .-\ portrait
of Xl r. Bouvette will he found on another page
-of this volume.
:\LEX ..\::\'DER CHERRY.
Alexander Cherrv, one of the foremost business men of Decker countv. :\J innesota, is engaged in the general merchandise business at
Cormorant. He is also the owner of valuable
farm land and is one of the substantial citizens
of his locality.

-

----·. ---------------

Xlr. Cherry was horn in Scotland. July 13,
1855, and was a son of :\' cil and J cnneth ( Walker) Cherry, both of whom were horn in Scotland. He ·came to .America with his father at the
age of seven years and they first resided in Pennsvlvania. Thev lived the, c ten vears, and in February. 1873. went to :\1 innesota.' locating at Fannington. where they remained five years. ::\Ir.
Chern· then went to Becker county, locating in
Lake Eunice township. He bought a farm of one
hundred and sixty acres in section 32. This farm
is under high cultivation. and he is also the owner
of fifty acres of timber land. He conducts a general merchandise establishment in Cormorant
township. and has met with pronounced success
in his business operations. He carries a stock
valued at two thousand four hundred dollars. and
this is complete in every line. He also own, a
grist milJ and residence in the village. and has
charge of the postoffice at Cormorant. He is a
popular official and discharges his duties faith-

fullv.

1

\r r. Chern· was married. in Tune. 1882. to
Catherine ( ;1a,in. xr rs. Cherry was born in Germany. July 13. 18(>3. Five children have been
horn to :\1 r. and· :\I rs. Cherrv, name Iv: William
H .. Rav H .. Xeil C. and Clarence ..\.· Ellen died
at the age of five years. Xlr. Cherry is a member
of the Lutheran church and :\"I rs. Cherry is a
member of the Presbvterian church. They are
highly esteemed in their comn.unitv. Our subject
is prominent in local puhlic affairs. and is heartily
interested in the welfare of his localitv. and has
served as township clerk of Cormorant. and
school clerk. He is a member of the United
\\'orkmen Lodge of Detroit. Minnesota. ln political sentiment he is a Republican. but takes
little interest in political affairs and c!oes not seek
public office. His residence there has been marked
hy persistent and faithful labor and honest dealings and he has attained a deservedly high standing.
DR. JOH:\' :\I. SET:\' .vx.
Dr. John :\I. Set nan was one of the nsmg'
yr u1;g men in the medical profession of Ottertail county. He stood very high in the rank of
his fraternity and enjoyed an extensive and
growing practice in the city of Fergus FaJJs and
the surrounding country. He was a man of high
attainments and very conscientious in the performance of his duties.
Dr. Setnan was horn near Trondhjem. :\' orway, in 1869, where his father followed the occupation of a farmer. I>uring his boyhood he
lived on the farm and attended the common
schools until the age of fourteen. when he began a course of private instruction. l n 1886 he
came to the United States and at once settled
in ~I inncapolis. where he was employed in a
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store for nearly two years. He began studying of the state, and it was some time before l\Ir.
at the Minneapolis Academy in the winter of Larson made up his mind to build on his place,
1888, and two years later entered the academic doing so on a very limited scale when he finally
department of the University of Minnesota, did build. When he came into Clay county he
After three years of study here he entered the was owing money and what he has gained he
medical department and graduated in 1896 with has hammered out bv honest toil and hard work.
good residence, 26x32 feet.
the degree of M, D. While at the academy and In 1&)4 he erected
and university he earned the money necessary and in 1&)8 a barn 28x64 feet. He has a very
to pay his way by doing outside work. , pleasant home, situated on an eminence overlookSoon after graduation he opened an office at Sa- ing Red river, and affording a delightful view.
Mr, Larson is a Republican, and is much recred Heart, Minnesota, and began the practice '
of his profession. , He succeeded in building up spected in the community where his honest and
a large practice and met with such excellent suc- industrious career has brought him comfort and
cess that he soon began to look about for larger a competence, if not affluence, while still in the
fields. In May, 1900. he removed to Fergus prime of Ii fe.
M r. Larson was married, 'in 1875, to Miss
Falls and in a very short time obtained a very
extensive practice. During the early winter of I ngahorg Swanson. and to this union have come
1901, partially through overwork and partially the following children: Christine, who marthrough exposure, he contracted a severe attack ried J. R. Mel.cod ; Louise. a graduate of the
of grip. For a time he continued to work, but it Fargo Business College, and engaged in business
WaS not Jong before he got SO bad that he WaS I as a stenographer: Genia is dcad; Julia is a
compelled to quit altogether. He then sought student at the Fargo Agricultural College;
the advice of eminent specialists in Minneapolis. Lewis is taking the mechanical course at the
but only to find that his lungs were already a i- Fargo College; Randie. Swen. Elmer and George
fected by tuberculosis. Upon their advice he are the younger children of the home.
1\1 r. Larson has been a successful grain
threw up his practice and about the first of May
left Fergus Falls, as it proved, never to return. farmer, and has had as high as forty-two bushels
Two weeks later he went to New Mexico, in of wheat to the acre.
hopes that the southern climate might benefit
his health. This hope was in vain. He died at
Albuquerque. New Mexico, June 7, H)OI.
CHARLES l3RENDE:\1UHL, JR.
Thus ended altogether too early a bright and
Charles Ilrcndcmuhl, Jr .. the third son of
very promising career. As a man of culture and
Charles
A. and ;\I ina (Fink) Brendcmuehl, was
varied attainments. Dr. Setnan was looked up to
born near Rochester, Xl inncsota, June 17. 1871,
hy all who knew him. He stood very high in his
profession and had he lived it is safe to say that and as a young man but lately established in
he would have taken his place in the very front farming- he has made a remarkable record. He
has harvested but three crops, in Kragnes townrank. Dr. Set nan was married to :\I iss Mathilda
0. Berg. of Sacred Heart. Mrs. Setnan is a na- ship, and his success with these crops has been
such that he has been able to so substantiallv
tive of Minnesota, her father heing Rev. J. E.
improve his farm, that to-day it presents an apBerg, a minister of the Lutheran Synod.
pcarance that invites comparison with the best
rural homes in the county. I-I is first two crops
of
wheat, beginning with that of 18<)8, the year
OLE LARSOX.
1
in which he beg-an farming, averaged him twenOle Larson is one of the oldest and most re- t v-two and one-half bushels to the acre, a most
spected farmers in the town of Kurtz, Clay coun- remunerative yield. That year he huilt a snug
ty, where he owns a half section of land. which little house. which is neath- and attractivelv finhas been greatly improved by his thrift and in- ished and furnished. It has a brick basement :
dustry with buildings and all the belongings there is a deep well adjoining. other conveniences
which go to make a first class M inncsota farm, and improvements arc provided; and the place
and to give it more than a local reputation as may be regarded as a model and typical Xl inneone of the finest and choicest farms of the town, sota farm. A windmill gives power for grindMr. Larson was born in Christiania Stift. Xor- ing feed and pumping water. He has a well preway. in 1852, and made his way to this country pared system of rotating his crops, and his clean
in 1871. spending a year in Fillmore county, Min- fields are evidence of his thorough cultivation
nesota, and then coming to Clay county to pur- of his land. He has two hundred and fort v acres
chase a small tract of land. I I ere he worked for of well improved land
'
Ole Thompson for some years before he settled
Mr. Brcnclemuhl is a Democrat. and for two
down to farming in the '70s. Conditions were vears has served as assessor of the town. In
not very favorable for the farmer in this part °i&J8 he was married to Miss Hulda I'colils. a

a
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daughter of Christian and Lizzie (Krabbenhoft)
Poehls, now residents of the town of Elmwood,
Clay county. To this union has come one child,
Lena. Mr. and l\lrs. Brendemuhl are well situated, and the future appears very bright to them.
They are among the best people in Kragnes
township. He has lived in this vicinity for twenty-two years. Mrs. Brendernuhl was born in
Iowa and came with her parents to Clay county
when about two years of age. Portraits of both
Mr. and Mrs, Brendernuhl are shown on another
page in this volume.

host can be found in the locality than Mr,
Hyatt.
Our subject was married in 1853 to Mary
Evaline Wayant.
Mrs. Hyatt was born in
the state of New York. March IO, 1851, and
died October I, 1894. To this marriage three
children were born, namely: Adalaide, Lillian I. and Evaline G. Mr. Hyatt is a prominent citizen of his township and has served.
in various offices of trust, including supervisor, justice of the peace and school treasurer. In political sentiment he is a Republican. He has recently paid a visit to Cuba.
Starting from his home near Pelican Rapids,
Minnesota, in 1899, he went to New York City,
CH:\RLES HYATT.
where he remained one month and then took
Charles Hyatt, whose hospitable nature and passage on a steamer for Habana, landing
kindness have attached him to the people of ! there December 1. He went to the home of
Ottertail county, is proprietor of a fine farm in i his brother, George \V. Hyatt, in \Vanatacoa,
Dunn township and a summer resort on the Cuba. His brother is mayor of that city and
banks of Lake Lizzie, one of the finest lakes inspector of public works in the machinery
of the famous lake region of Minnesota. He is department. He is also the owner of a large
surrounded bv all the comforts of life and sugar plantation in Habana and owns one of
passes his declining years amid his many the largest machine shops in that city. After
friends, enjoying the results of his many years landing, our subject was ushered into General
of labor as a pioneer of that locality.
Ludlow, brigadier general, of whom he obMr.' Hyatt was born in Cold Spring, New tained permission to enter Morro and Cabana
York, April 1, 1833. and was a son of Alvey fortresses and all the government works of.
and Prudence (Gray) Hyatt, both of whom Hahana. After remaining in Cuba two
were also natives of New York. He attended months he returned to New York, from where
the schools of his native state and learned the he went up the Hudson river for a three weeks'
machinist's trade and continued there until he visit and from thence returned to his Minnewas twenty-four years of age, when he went sota home, after a profitable and delightful
to Buffalo. ~ ew York, and worked at his trade trip.
on the railroad and in the Government Machine and Engine Works. He engineered the
LEWIS SWORD.
work on the tunnel under the Niagara River
in 1875, completed for the Buffalo water power
Lewis Sword, whose neat and well kept
and City \V ater \\" orks, and in 187(> took up farm in section 3 I, of Isanti township. Isanti
his residence in Ottertail count v, '.\linncsota. count Y, attest the skill and industrv of its owner;
He selected land on the hanks of Lake Lizzie was l;>rn in Jeflehergs Lane, Sweden. on a farm,
and built a residence there in 1878, which was in 1&'>0, and is rated today among the most suethe first house in the county. In 1879 this cessful farmers of this part of Minnesota,
building was burned with its contents. Mr.
Ole Sword. the father of Lewis, was a lifeH vatt purchased land in Dunn township. and long farmer. i le emigrated from Sweden in
now has eighty acres on the bank of the lake.
1&>8, bringing his family with him. and settled
On this tract he has a comfortable and com- in Goodhue countv, Minnesota, where for some
modious residence and other buildings and a time both he and his wife found work among
summer resort on the hank. This is located the neighboring farmers. In 1871 they removed
eight- miles from Pelican Rapids, Minnesota. to Isanti county. living in Isanti until 1874,
and the lake is six mill's Jong and two miles when they settled on section 31, taking up a
wide. It is stocked with black bass and pike, farm, and building a shanty. r zx t.; feet, as their
and other fish, and is one of the ideal summer first home. For some half a dozen wars Mr.
resorts of the region. The sojourners there Sword drove an ox-team and hauled ail his supmav choose between the cottages for their use plies from Anoka, the trip being made many
or board at the home of Xlr. Hyatt, and at very times by young Lewis, then a stout and husky
reasonable rates he furnishes boats, fishing lad.
Lewis began working out when he was only
tackle. and other equipments for sport and pastime. including a steam launch which accom- thirteen vcars old. After that time he made his.
modates forty persons. These arc included own living. About 1886. shortly after he had
in the rates for board, and no more hospitable bought his first team of horses with which to do,
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the farm work in place of the oxen he had so
long used. the cider Sword retired from active
farm work. and turned the management of the
place over to his son, Lewis. The farm consists
at the present time of one hundred and forty
acres. with about scventv-five under cultivation,
and the rest in pasture and meadow. Grain, hay
and potatoes are the principal crops. It is a
well improved and equipped farm. and is handled in a manner calculated to secure the largest
returns.
Lewis Sword was married in 1882 to :\[ iss
r.ulda Sondcll, She was horn in Sweden, and
came tn this country with her parents. Her
father. John Sondell, is now a farmer of South
Dakota.· Xl r, am! Xl rs, Sword have a Iamilv of
five children. :\I innic, Hilda. Arthur. Ida · and
Emil. all of whom were horn on the farm.
Mr. Sword is independent in his political
views. but favors the Democracv. In local affairs he takes an active part. H~· belongs to the
Congn·gational church.
The Swords, both father and sm, have done
their full share of pioneering, and have come
to their present comfortable situation through
privations that would have discouraged weaker
men. The father came to this countrv without
a penny, and the son started for him~df when
only thirteen vears old. with nothing but his own
good rig-ht arm to befriend him.

joining the town site of Xeilsvillc and is well
located and well improved.
i\lr. Munson
makes his home in the thriving' town of Xeilsville. In this town are found two general
stores, one hardware store, one hotel, one restaurant. one meat market. a harness shop, a
temperance saloon. two blacksmith shops,
two fn·d mills. three elevators, two lumber
vards, a livcrv barn. a five-room school house,
and the L"nit~d Lutheran church. of which 0.
H. Brodland is pastor. Xlr. Munson is eng-agl'cl in buying grain for the Xorthwest ern
Elevator Company. whose headquarters arc in
:\I inneapolis.
Xl r ..vl unson was married in 1886 to Miss
Anne Xordbv .. \daughter.now l'ight years of
ag-e. survives the wife and mother, who died
January 15. 1900. Xl r. Xl unson is an active
member of the Modern Woodmen of America,
which has a thriving camp at Xcilsville. He
is a Republican politically am! cast his first
vote for General I larrison. Since residing in
Polk county he has held the office of justice of
the peace two years and township clerk for
ten consecutive vcars.

PETER S. XELSOX.

l 'ctcr S. Xclson, until reccntlv the genial and
popular postmaster of Argyle, is a well known
business man of Xlarshall count v, and his husincss methods and honesty of puq>;ise have gained
for him a host of warm friends. His portrait
Andrew Munson. one of the prominent
on another page of this volume will be greatly
young- business men of Xcilsvillc, Polk county, appreciated by all who know him.
is the owner of a fine farm adjoining the town
Xl r. Xelson is a native of \\"estre Gausdal,
and has extensive financial interests,
Xorway. born July 1, 18()(). He was the fourth
Mr. Munson was horn in Fillmore county,
child in a familv of ten children born to Simon
:\I innesota, August
18(,(,, and was the only
and ( ilia ( '.\"ds~n) Xelson. ( )f this familv all
son of three children horn to Knute and Carrie
hut two of the children now reside in America.
Monson. His parents were natives of Iler\\"hen Mr, Xelson was sixteen wars of age he
gen. Xorwav, and the father came to t his counentered a general store in Lilihammer, Xorway,
try in about 185 1, and served in the Civil war
as clerk. Six vears later he decided to come to
as a member of the Eleventh Xl issouri ZouAmerica, and on his arrival here he joined his
aves. He received three bullet wounds in his brother. residing at Baldwin. \\'isconsin. He
thigh, two of which were extracted. but the
shortly after obtained a position in Minneapolis,
third he carried until his death. The grand- as clerk. After serving in that capacity four
father of our subject cmiarat cd from Xorway
years he established a grocery business on his
to America and soon after arriving- in this own account in that cit v. In 1890 Mr. Nelson
country took a claim in Houston count v, Xl insold his grocery business 'in :\I inneapolis and
ncsot a. and was an early pioneer of that respent the winter in visiting former friends in the
gion. Our subject's father lived on this farm , oil! country. Returning in 1&J2 he came to Arfor a time and later bought land in Fillmore 1 gvle in the capacity of clerk fur Olson & Holen.
county. where our subject was reared.
He remained with that firm six vcars, and in
Andrew Xl unson remained at home until
1&J8 he received the appointment ~if postmaster
1&~7. when he went to Polk county and bought of Arjrvle. He is proprietor of a cm Iectioncry
a homestead. He controls one hundred and and not ion store which he conducts in connection
sixt v acres of land. all of which is under cultiwith the nostoffice.
vation, and he rents out his farm to others. !
Xlr. '.\"elson, has proved himself a capable husiHis land is on the cast side of the track ad- ncss man and a thoroughly reliable and trust-
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worthy cinzcn. He has been honored by his
townsmen with the important office of city treasurer, and has performed Ills duties to the public
with faithfulness and fidelity. He has taken a
commendable interest in public matters, and
gives his support to the principles of the Repubhcan party. He is a member of the Lutheran
church, a .\laster Xlason, and also affiliates with
the 1. 0. 0. F. and the Xloderu Woodmen of
America, ln order to devote more time to his
rcpidly increasing mercantile business .\Ir. Xelson resigned the position of postmaster, July 1,

cleared the timber from most of his land and
brought the fields to a fine state of cultivation
and raised good crops of grain. lie had a small
herd of seventeen head of cattle and forty sheep,
and like conditions remain on the farm at present.
The marriage of .\Ir. ( ;ui Jes was solemnized
at :\I ilhurn, ~ ew York, .\I arch 12, 18<j_t, when
he led to the altar Jennie E. Oarlmg, a native
of Broome county, Xew York. Thev became
the parents of ten' children, all of wh01;1 are Ji,·ing; and are as follows: Ada Lincoln, who
claims X cw York for her native state, is the
1901.
wife of Charles Shear. of ( iarfiel.l, Douglas
count v, She has a iamilv of five children, two
H.-\RRlSUX c;uLES.
of whom make their home with their grandHarrison Guiles, deceased, one of the earliest mother, :\I rs. ( iuilcs : the second child and first
settlers of D,mglas county, and an ex-soldier of born in :\I inncsota, is Cora L., the wife of
the Civil war, was a gentleman of exemplary :\I ichael Johnson, a farmer of I Iolmcs City towncharacter, and gained a host of friends during ship; Lena. wife of < ;,urge Lcottlcr, a mechanic
Ins long residence in Holmes City township, and of St. Louis county, :\I inuesota ; Alice Eugenic,
was deeply mourned by all at his demise.
wife of Thomas johnson : L. H. married Xl innic
.\Ir. Guiles was born in Montgomery county, Van Loon; John \V. married Caroline Ilrandon :
New York, and was a son of \Yilltam and Mar- \\.illiam I{., who resides at home and assists his
garct Guiles, natives and farmers of the Empire motner in the management of the farm; .\Iurstate. His parents went to Holmes township, riel \'.; Ethel L., wife of Jack Johnson; and
Douglas county, Xl innesota , in 18(i5, making the Francis J. The parents of .\I rs. Guiles remained
journey from Xew York by team and wagon, in the East. The father was of Connecticut Yanoccupying a period of eleven weecks, I'hcy were kee stock and the mother of Scotch-English parthe parents of thirteen children, the eldest being entage. .\I rs. Guiles is an estimable lady and
Harrison, our subject. Four of the sons fought intelligently manages her farm and business affor "Uncle Sam" in the Civil war and were fairs. She lives nappily in her pleasant, hosJoyal and brave soldiers.
pitable home. surrounded by the younger mcm· Harrison Guiles was reared on his father's i hers of her trwn family and several of her grandpioneer farm and when the first call for volun- I children.
teers was made in 18<J1 he enlisted in Company
Xlr. Guiles died March 22, 1&.fi. deeply
F, Xcw York Volunteers, at Binghamton, New ' mourned by his family and many acquaintances.
York. He was a soldier in the Army of the He was laid to rest in the cemetery not far from
l 'otomac for two years and . participated in the where he" Jived for so many years. ·ue was promfirst and second battles of Hull Hun and in minor inrnt in local affairs and was a man of active pubskimishes. He received his honorable discharge lic spirit. He served his township as justice of
papers at Elmyra, Xew York, in 1863. He re- the peace, and member of the school board, and
ceived no bounty, as manv <lid, when he enlisted, supervisor, and was chairman of the last named
and the pay of the soldic~ was small at the com- board at the time of his death. He was a man
mencement of the Civil war. He survived the of industrious habits and exemplary character,
war more than thirty years and refused to apply and in his death the community lost a faithful
for a pension. An application for the same was and worthy citizen.
·
made by his widow in 1900 and was granted by
the government.
Mr. Guiles remained in Xew York state unREV . xr. 0. STOCKLA:\'D.
til 1865, and then went to Douglas county, l\linRev. 0. :\1. Stockland, pastor of the :\Tcthnesota. where he secured a homestead of one
hundred and sixty-four acres in the timber, pre- odist Episcopal church. of Eveleth, St. Louis
vious to the government survey. It proved to county, ;\-I innesota, is an earnest worker and
he on section 14 in Holmes City township, and popular minister.
this is still the home farm. · A log house was
Rev, Stockland was born in Oshkosh. \Visbuilt in 1865 and a start made toward the clear- cousin. May 22, 1864. His father, Oswald
ing of the farm. This house was strongly built Stockland, was horn in Scotland. and came to
and sheltered the familv for twcntv-two vears,
America in 184-l. He settled at Oshkosh, in
] t was replaced by a commodious and we)J ap- I Wisconsin. He served in the Civil war. Our
pcaring frame residence in 188i. 1Ir. Guiles subject's mother was of Irish descent. Of a
1
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familv of seven children Rev. Stockland was the
eldest. He was raised in his native city and attended the public schools there, and graduated
from the Oshkosh high school at the age of seventeen years. He then followed railroading a
few years as trainman in Wisconsin, Minnesota.
and also in Mexico. In 1888 he entered a
theological seminary, in Chicago. and graduated
therefrom in 1891. He was ordained deacon by
Bishop Vin cent in 1894; an elder by Bishop
Hurst in 1892. and was then appointed pastor of
the ).1. E. Jchurch alt Frisco, Oklahoma, and
preached there two years. He was transferred
to northern Minnesota in 18()6, an<l served as
pastor of the church at Aitkin two years, 'when
he was appointed pastor at Eveleth: The Xlethodist Episcopal congregation at Eveleth was organized in 1&J5, and a church edifice was erected
the same vear. Rev. L. F. Merritt was the first
pastor; Rev. Severt Stevens was the second pastor, and our subject the third. He has accomplished much in the way of church work since
taking up his charge there, and has a large following.
Rev. Stockland was married, in 1895, to Miss
Agnes E. Lee. Mrs. Stockland was born in
Marshfield, Missouri, To Rev. and Mrs. Stockland three children have been born: Vincent,
Marvin and Robert Lee.
AKDRE\V A?\DERSOK.
Industry, honesty and economy are the stepping stones by which this gentleman has reached
a high station in agricultural and business circles. He is president of the Hallock 1\1 utual Fire
Insurance Company. and is also engaged in farming in section 12 of township 16o, range 50, in
the civil township of Red River. He has a fine
property which is highly cultivated and improved
by good buildings, and represents many years of
labor for Mr. Anderson in Kittson countv, He
is a citizen of foreign birth, but is devoteci to the
interests of his adopted land. and manifests the
true spirit of American independence and progress. His farm covers a section of land. and is
well adapted to diversified farming, to which our
subject has devoted the same.
·Mr. Anderson was born in Sweden, April I 1,
1857. and was the third child and oldest son horn
to Ola and Margaret (Olson) Anderson. The
family crossed the water in 1869 and located at
Red \Ving. Minnesota, where the father secured
land, and our subject was reared to agricultural
pursuits. In the spring of 1881 Mr. Anderson
secured free transportation to Kittson county,
and arrived there without a dollar. He began
working at fann lahor and also clerking in a
store at Kennedy, and later secured his land. He
was unable to begin operating the farm, how-
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ever, on account of no means with which to furnish teams and supplies, and it was not until 1884
that he began farming and the improvement of
the place. He has since devoted his attention to
his farm. and has met with remarkable success
in the same. He has erected good buildings and
otherwise improved the place and it is now one
of the fine farms of that locality and is in striking contrast in appearance to the land as Mr,
Anderson first beheld it. The first settlers of a
country know more of the reg-ion as time goes on
than the present purchasers of land, who either
purchase what others have partially or wholly
improved- or are enabled to judge by the surrounding estates what can be accomplished in that
locality with the Janel not yet occupied. It is no
easv task to select land from a wilderness or
botindless prairie which will insure good results
from improvement and cultivation. and the fact
that the farm now owned by our subject has
proven all that is desired is striking evidence
that good judgment and foresight are dominant
in :\[ r. Anderson. These, coupled with industrious habits and economy in work and expenditure,
have placed him in a foremost rank among the
agriculturists of his community.
Xlr. Anderson was married, in 1882, to Miss
Hilda Mattson. Three children have been born
to Mr. and Mrs, Anderson, who are named as
follows: Awley, Martha J. and Nannie. The
Hallock Farmers' Mutual Fire Insurance Company was established in 1886. our subject being
the instigator of the plan, and he is now serving
as president of the company. He is identified
with no political party and is held in high esteem
because of his non-partisanship. He is a member
of the Swedish Lutheran church.
J

RE\-. GEORGE E. Tl):DALL.
Rev. George E. Tindall, pastor of the Methodist Episcopal church, at Frazee, M innesota,
needs no introduction to the people of that region.
His active la hors for Christianity in 1\1 innesota
during the past decade have endeared him to his
people and brought most pleasing results to himself and for his cause, He was horn in Simcoe
county, Ontario, Canada, December 23, 1861.
Mr, Tindall's father, Joseph Tindall, was a
farmer by occupation, and was a son of James
Tindall, a native of Devonshire, England, and the
first of the fa mil v to settle in America. Our
subject's mother, · Susan (Kearn) Tindall, was
born in Ilodmin, Cornwall, England. Of a family of seven children, four sons and three daughters, born to this worthy couple. our subject was
the third in order of birth. I le now has one
brother residing' in Chicago. Illinois. Rev. Tindall was reared and educated in the country
schools and at Bradford high school, and also
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in the Collegiate Institute, at Barrie, the county
scat of Simcoe county. After two years' study
there, and attending the normal school six
months. he received a teacher's certificate, entitling him to teach thereafter without further
examination. He followed his profession five
wars in the village schools of his native countv,
and in 1890 he entered the ministry of the :.\Iettlodist Episcopal church. He was preparing to
take the examination to enter the Toronto Conference, when he received communications from
his friends in the west urging him to enter the
ministry in Minnesota, and in May. 18go, he went
to his new location. He received his first charge
at Ada, Minnesota, from Rev. J. B. Hingeley,
presiding elder of the Fergus Falls district, and
he continued in charge at Ada eighteen months.
He was admitted to the Minnesota conference,
in October, 1890, and was then returned to Ada
and reappointed for the year following, and began his conference course of study. He was appointed pastor at Melrose in October, 1891, and
spent one year there, and in October, 1892, was
appointed pastor at Grove Lake. Polk county,
where he continued his labors four vears, In
1&)6 he was placed in charge of the Staple congregation in Todd countv, and remained there
as pastor two years, and in October. 1898, went
to Long Prairie, the county scat of Todd county.
He was appointed pastor at Frazee, Hecker county, in October, 1899, and reappointed in October,
I<)OO. again in 1901, and is now' serving as pastor
of that church. He is an active worker for temperance and reform, and while pastor at Long
Prairie was president of the Anti-Saloon League.
It was through his agitation that these leagues
· were formed and he took an active part in the
work of the league. He is also active in Epworth League work, and has served on the district cabinet in Crookston district during the entire life of the organization, and has taken an
active part in organizing chapters in different
parts of the district, and has organized at least
six chapters. He is now serving his fourth year
as district secretary of the Epworth League, and
was sent as representative, in 1901, to the fifth
international convention at San Francisco. He
docs not confine himself strictlv to work within
his denomination and leads ai1 active life for
Christianity and philanthrophy. lie superintended the construction of the parsonage at
Staples, and the church building at Frazee was
dedicated during his first year there, and through
his efforts the building has been completed and
is cntirelv free from indebtedness.
Rev. Tindall was married at Bradford, Ontario, in November, 1893, to Mary XlcAfec, who
was born in Simcoe countv, Ontario, Canada.
in April, 1863. Mrs. Tindall is a daughter of
Robert Mc Afee, who is a farmer by OCfUpation.
She is a lady of refinement and high attain-
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ments, and was before marriage a devout mernber of the Presbyterian church, and a constant
worker for Christianitv. Four children have
been born to bless the ·home of Rev. and Mrs,
Tindall, who are named as follows: Mathew
E., Lena May, George B. and Anna Pauline. All
were born in :\I innesota. Rev. Tindall casts his
vote with the Prohibition party, but is not prejudiced as to party principles and lends his influence for good government and the uplifting of
his fellowman.
ARTHuR P. TOuPIN.
Among the early settlers of Red Lake county
who have aided materially in the development of
that region and have become influential citizens
and prosperous business men, a foremost place is
. accorded Mr. Arthur P. Toupin. This gentle~ man is engaged in the real estate, loan, insur: ance and collection business, and has met with
success in his financial affairs and enjoys a wide
circle of friends as a citizen.
Mr, Toupin was born in Montreal, April 16,
1866, and is the eighth of a family of nine children born to Louis and Esther (Fortier) Toupin.
The parents were of French extraction and the
grandparents were natives of France. When our
subject was three years of age the family removed to the copper regions of Michigan, and in
the spring of 1878 they took up their residence
in Polk county, Minnesota, and the father homesteaded land in Red Lake Falls township, then
in Polk county. Their homestead was but one
mile from the present city of Red Lake Falls,
a town then unthought of, and Crookston was
their nearest town for six years. Our subject's
first labor there was following an ox team and
turning the prairie sod. Their home was a log
house 16x20 feet. The father disposed of his
farm there in 1886, and removed to his present
home.
Mr. Toupin was married at the age of eighteen vears, and was thus enabled to claim a homestead, although not yet reached his majority.
He selected land in section I 5, of Poplar River
township, which he improved and resided on for
six years. In 1&_)0 he entered the employ of
Johnson & Xlarshall. and bought wheat for four
years and dealt in farming implements. In 1895
1 he entered exclusively into the farm machinery
business in partnership with Joseph Helm, and
in 18¢ disposed of his interest in the business
and engaged in his present business. He is interested in farming to a considerable extent and
is developing a fine farm three miles from the
city, which is one of the best tracts of the countv,
1-1~ is a director of the First State Bank, and ·is
one of the substantial business men of Red Lake
county.
i\fr. Toupin was married, in 1884, to l\liss
'
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Laura Pouliot. Mrs, Toupin is one of the earliest
settlers of that region. having resided there since
1877. Fi Ye children have heen horn to Xl r. and
Mrs. Toupin, namely: Delia ~I., Joseph, Ernest, Dora am! Irving. Xlr. Toupin served, as
village and city recorder for many years, and
nine Years as secretarv of the school board. He
is a Republican politically and has been a rlclegate to county and stall' conventions of his party.
He is a member of the Catholic church, 1. U.
0. F. and G. <.J. F.

CH.-\RLES HUL:\J l:ERc;.
Charles I Iolmbcrg. a well known husin:.,,;
man of Cloquet, ~l inncsota, is a worthy citizen
and highly esteemed Jiy all. He has been a resident of that city for th: past thirteen years and
has gained a prominent place among the publicspirited men of his corumunity.
Xl r. Holmberg was born in Stockholm,
Sweden. Xovcmber 3, 18<>0. His father. Carl
Holmberg. was a captain in the army and served
manv vcars. ( >f a familv of six children, our
subject was the fifth in order of birth. He was
raised in his native citv and attended the common and private scho~I an<l received a liberal
euucation. At the age of sixteen years he entered
a wholesale groccn· house and worked as clerk
seven vears in Stockholm. He came to America
in I~>, landing at Xew York July 2G. He obtained a position there with a ship brokerage
company and spent two years in Xew York City.
Jn July, 1888, he located in Cloquet. and spent
one year in a grocery business. I8lJO to \J2 he
was manager of a general store at La I'rairie,
Minnesota, for Mauson & Company, when he
returned to Cloquet and opened a grocery store.
H c continued in business two years, and then
entered the employ of August l 'cterson as clerk
in the gents' furnishings and clothing store. He
was thus engaged until 1898, when, upon the
death of ?\Ir. Peterson. he was placed as manager of the business and he has since conducted
the business and has met with pronounced suecess in this line. The business was established
bv Mr. Peterson in 1&~r, and was conducted bv
him until his death until 1898. It is now a 25x
6o feet store. and Xlr. Holmberg carries a complete line of gents' furnishings, boots, shoes,
hats, caps, clothing, etc., and conducts a lartre and
increasing business.
"
l\Ir. Holmberg was married in Xovcrnher,
1899, to Mrs. A. Peterson, 11cc Murrv, Mrs.
Holmberg was born in America, of Irisl1 parentage. She is the mother of four children bv her
former marrias-e. 1\1 r. Holmberg is a member
· of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and
Knights of Pythias, and the Scandinavian Relief
Lodge. Politically he is a Republican, but docs

not enter actively into public affairs and lends
his influence for good goYernment. He is accounted among the progressive business men of
Cloquet and his success and i.:-o()(I name arc well
merited.

..\RTE:\ll·s C. P.\CI,ARD.
Artemus C. Packard, a prominent early settler of Oak Vallev. Ottertail county, resides in
section I. ] L- has a fine estate there and cniovs
a fitting reward for a well spent career. 11e i~ an
old soldier, and fought bravely for the cause he
, loved.
Xlr, Packard was born on a farm in Rutland
coiintv. Vermont, in 183I. His father, Xathan.
I'ackard, was a farmer. The family came to
America in the Xl avtlower in 1620. The mother
of our subject, whose maiden name was Celia
Holton, was a native of Vermont, and was of
Yankee stock also. ( iur subject's father served in
the war of 1812, and his ancestors served in the
Rcvolutionarv war.
Mr. l'acl~ard was the eighth in a family of
nine children. He resided in Vermont until he
was fourteen years of age, when the family came
to Illinois and settled in Cook countv, eighteen
miles from Chicago. The father died wh~n our
subject was but four years of age. \\"hen he
was eighteen years old he left home and went
to Iowa, and after three years there went to \\"iscousin. After spending three years there he returned· to Illinois and resided there eighteen
years. eng-ag-ed most of the time in farming.
He conducted a hack line while residing in
1 'rairie du Chien, \\"isconsin. He disposed of his
farming interests in 1875. and came overland •
with ox-teams and covered wagon to Ottertail
county, Minnesota. He spent one month on the
journey, and camped out with tent. He had
previously visited Ottertail county. and he selected land as a homestead in section 2 of Oak
' Valley township, This was the first homestead
taken in the township, and his log house built
thereon was the first erected in the township.
' The land was covered with timber and brush,
and he broke his first land in I 87G and raised a
good crop the following season. He farmed
with oxen for seven Years, and for the first two
years depended upon game and its sale for a
Jiving. The hind quarters of a deer sold in I8i5
brought him S 10.7 2. and during that winter he
sold sixt v-four dollars' worth of furs. 1Ir.
I 'ackard jirog-rcssed well with his farm work. and
is now the fortunate owner of two hundred and
forty acres of good land. ] le has a substantial
and com fort a hie residence. and good hams. granary. wagon shed and other outbuildings. and
has a good supply of modern machinery. .-\
creek runs through the farm and supplies goocl
water for stock and the watering of his land.

1
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I-le has plenty of small fruits and wild fruits.
A fine tract of timber furnishes ample shelter
for the house and buildings.
Mr. Packard enlisted in Company A, Thirtysecond lowa In fantry, and was sent down the
Mississippi, the first ·engagement being- at Cape
Girardeau, Missouri. They then went to Little
Rock, Arkansas, and on to Louisiana. At Pleasant Hill, Louisiana, thirty-four men went into a
skirmish and but fourteen came out of the engagement, and of this number four were wounded. They went to Mississippi and conquered
General Forrest, and, then to Louisville, Kentucky, and finally engaged in a nine-days' battle
at Mobile. Mr. Packard was in hospital at Montgomery, Alabama, and in August, 1865, was discharged from the service. Five times his clothes
were pierced with bullets, but he escaped without
injury. He is a member of the G. A. R.
Mr, Packard was married at Prairie du Chien,
Wisconsin, in 1853, to Miss Malinda B. Mathews,
a native of Kentucky. Mrs. Packard's father
died in Kentucky when she was a child. Mr.
and Mrs. Packard arc the parents of twelve children, of whom the following arc now living:
Sidney, Julia .\I., Walter, Celia, Stacey, Dora,
and Guy. All the children are grown and arc
engaged in agricultural pursuits. Mrs. Packard died March I4, 1895. Mr. Packard is active
in township and local affairs, and has served as
chairman of the township board many years. He
is road overseer and has done a fair share toward
the development of the community in which he
has spent so many years. He is a Republican,
and is an attendant and delegate to numerous
conventions of his party in the county. A portrait of Mr. Packard will be found upon another
page in this volume.
JOHN THOMPSON.
John Thompson, whose early settlement in
Polk county made him one of the best known
men of that region, is a resident of Vineland
township, and is proprietor of one of the fine
farms of that locality He is esteemed highly
as a citizen and wields an influence for good
in his community.
Mr. Thompson was born in the southern
part of Norway, March 24, 1852, and was
reared and educated in the common schools of
his native land. He followed farming there
and remained until 1871, when he came to
America with his mother, via Christiania, to
Quebec. Canada. They spent nine weeks on the
trip and encountered a severe storm for twenty-four hours. There were about six hundred
passengers aboard the vessel. Our subject
stopped off the train at Albert Lea, Minnesota,
and spent three years at farm work in Free-
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! born county, Minnesota. In the spring of
1874 he went tcJ the Red river in Polk
county. He had no team and brought only
his clothes and provisions, going with John
Hanson, his neighbor, and John J. Borsvald,
who had started later but had come to his
' friend's on the way. The journey was much
· delayed by mud and rain, and by being Irel qucntly compelled to retrace their steps to
find river crosings. They came to \Vild Rice
i river, but could not cross.
There they found
j a notice to wait as some one would be sent to
help them cross. This was posted on a tree,
I and was apparently in his brother Peder's.
, hand writing anu signed by him. They went
, on to Georgetown and crossed to the Dakota
side, going up to the Elm river. There they
I met
other horneseckcrs ancl together they built
a bridge on Sunday, and they arrived at Delmont, July 5. Our subject "squatted" on section 24 of Vineland township.
He stayed
, most of the first year with his brother Peder.
i and he then hauled logs from the river and:
built a shanty in which they lived until 1887,
I when
their present comfortable frame dwelling was erected. M r. Thompson now owns
. two hundred and fourteen acres of Janel, of
' which fourteen acres is timber on the Red
river. He chose a good location in the early
days there, and has prospered in his farming
operations.
[
John Thompson was married at Christmastide, in 1873, to l\liss Johanna K. Lovlien. :\Ir.
Thompson and his bride were engaged to
I marry prior to his leaving Norway, and he
sent her a ticket to join him in America. Their
I marriage has been blessed by the birth of nine
children, namclv: l\Jartha Marin, Thomas
Hagbart, j ulius,. Peter Adolph, Magda Oliva,
died at the age of eleven years, Trina Hellene,
Josephine, Alf Mauritz and Xora Eugenie. Xl r,
i Thompson is a member of the Sand Hill L11theran church and served on the committee
when the church was erected. He has served
! as township clerk for the last ten years, and
most of the time as justice of the peace. He
I was one of the early constables and was chair: man of the township. board. Of late years
; he has been a Populist politically, and was
j formerly a Republican. An examination of the
: records in our subject's office shows that Vinef Jan<l township was organized in July.
1876,
with the following officers: Henry Simon,
I chairman of the board; Steener Knudson,
1
member of the board; Ole 0. Estenson, member of the board; P. 0. Satermo, treasurer:
1 C. Steenerson. clerk; Paul Simon, justice of
I the peace; P. 0. Estcnson, justice of the peace:
I and A. J. Bramscth and P. Thompson, con: stables.
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hearty interest in the affairs of his township and
county. He is a man of broad ideas and lends
his influence for good local government, and in
political sentiment is a Republican. He is an
earnest worker for party principles and has a
large following. He is prominent in secret society affairs and is a member of the Knights of
Pvthias and Modern Woodmen of America. The
elevator of which Mr. Nordby was manager
burned June 24, 1901, and Mr. Nordby is not
now connected with the Duluth Elevator Company.

C. EDWARD NORDBY.
Among the younger business men of Halstad who are rapidly rising in prominence in
the affairs of Norman county, may be noted C.
Edward Nordby. This gentleman is thoroughly
awake to the advancement of his locality and his
business ability and excellent education afford
him a prominent place. He was, until recently,
in charge of the business of the Duluth Elevator
Company in Halstad, and for many· years was
engaged extensively in the mercantile business
in that thriving town. He was born in Fillmore
county, Minnesota, August IO, 1868.
The father of our subject, L. E. Nordby, was
a wheat buyer most of his life after coming to
America, and he also engaged in the general
hardware business from 1&J2 to 1899 in Halstad.
He was born in Xcrway and came to America in
June, 1868, with his family. He served in the
Norwegian army from the age of seventeen years
until he was twenty-three years of age and has
a good army record. The mother of our subject
bore the maiden name of Karen Anderson, and
her people were farmers in Norway. Our subject was the only child of the family and he
was raised in the village ofLanesborough, Minnesota, until he was eleven years of age, when
the family removed to Lake Park, where the
father engaged in the mercantile and grain business three years. They then removed to Crookston and resided there for three years, and in 1886
went to Halstad, Norman county. our subject
being at that time about seventeen years of age.
He was given a good education and in 1892 entered into partnership with his father in the hardware business in Halstad under the firm name
-of Elling Nordby & Son, and they remained in
partnership until 1899, when our subject disposed
-of his interest in the business to T. Reep. This
was the first hardware store in the town and
was established by A. C. Andrews. Our subject's father purchased grain for some years before entering the mercantile business and while
thus engaged our subject learned the business
and in the fall of 1900 assumed charge of the
elevator at Halstad for the Duluth Elevator
-Cornpany. He made a success of grain buying
.and conducted the business in a most satisfactory
manner.
C. Edward Nordby was married, in 1894, to
Miss Annie Braseth, who was born in Norway
and came to America in 1885 alone. Her father,
Johannis Braseth, is a prosperous farmer of Norman county. Mr. and Mrs. Nordby are the parents of three children, who are named in order
of birth as follows: Kalma, Amanda, and Lyman, all of whom were born in Halstad, Norman county. Mr. Nordby has served as village
treasurer two years, and one year as a member
of the village council, and he takes a most

WILLIAM E. YOGNG.
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'William E. Young, one of the earliest settlers of Ottertail couny, Minnesota, has succeeded in building up a comfortable home in
Compton township, his home being- in section
34. He can recount many interesting experiences of early life in Minnesota, and is one of
the substantial and worthy citizens of his Jo:
cality.
l\Ir. Young was born in Parkman, Geauga
county, Ohio, August 21, 1836. His father,
\Villiam B. Young, was born in Massachusetts,
and was a miller by trade. He served in the
war of 1812.
Both our subject's paternal
grandparents were New Englanders, Benjamin
Young, one of his ancestors, coming from England in 1640 and locating on Staten Island.
The mother of our subject was of Scotch descent and her family settled in America in
colonial times.
In a family of five children Mr. Young was
the fourth in order of birth. When he was
about twelve years old he removed to Farmington, Ohio, with his parents, where the father bought a mill. They remained there four
years, when the father died and the mother
removed the family to Parkman, Ohio. Our
subject attended the common schools and the
Farmington high school and received a liberal
education. He left home at the age of twenty
years and went to Sauk county, Wisconsin,
where he lived about one year. He went to
Iowa in 1857 and one year later settled in
Boone township, Wright county. where he
took a pre-emption claim. He built a claim
shantv and opened up his farm an<l passed
through pioneer experiences there. In the locality in which he resided there was no tirnber or any means by which to break the severe
winter blizzards and in 1875 Mr. Young went
to Ottertail county. Minnesota, in quest of a
better location. He found hunting excellent and
made more at trapping than farming, and he
also engaged in building and carpenter work.
He selected his present farm in sections 34
and 35, in Compton township, and in· the
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spring of 1876 brought his family overland in
a covered wagon to his new home. He started
on the trip with horses, and while on the way
traded for oxen, arriving at his destination
with a team of horses and a team of oxen. He
built a small shanty and later added to this
building, and this hcusc served as a home for
the first ten years. Most of his early farming
was done with oxen and his crops were fair,
and by hunting venison for meat and other
game the family were supported well for those
times. Mr, Young now owns a farm of one
hundred and sixty acres, which he has brought
to a high state of cultivation, and upon which
he has built a complete set of substantial buildings. A grove shelters the house and surrounding buildings and is a valuable feature
of the farm. He has all machinery to conduct
a model farm, and has met with pronounced
success in Minnesota.
l\Ir. Young was married in 1859 to Miss
Catherine May. Mrs. Young was born in eastern Iowa. Her father was of German descent,
and her Grandfather Zimmerman was of Pennsvlvania Dutch birth. Nine children have
been born to Mr. and Mrs, Young, seven of
whom are natives of Iowa. Those living are
as follows: Mary I.; wuu am H.; Eva M.,
now married; James A.; Charlotte S., now
married; Earnest F.; Harry M.; Kate M., deceased; and Mildred E. Mr. Young is prominent in local affairs and in 1878 was elected
justice of the peace and held the office several
terms. He has been township assessor for the
past thirteen years. Politically he is a Republican.
ARTHUR L. HA~HLTON.
Arthur L. Hamilton, editor and publisher of
the Aitkin Republican, is one of the well-known
newspaper men of Aitkin county. He has resided there for some years and has built up a large
patronage for his paper and an enviable reputation for himself.
Mr, Hamilton was born on a farm near Almonte, Ontario, Canada, November 5, 1862. His
father, John Hamilton, was born in Scotland and
came to Canada in 1844. He taught school several years and is now residing in Michigan, where
he is engaged in the practice of medicine. The
mother of our subject was born in Canada, in
1836, and was of Scotch descent.
Arthur L. Hamilton was the fourth in order
of birth in a family of nine children. and he was
reared in the village of Almonte. When he was
six years of age the family moved to Brussels,
Ontario, and there he received his education, attending the public schools until he was thirteen
years of age. He then entered a printing office
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and, learned the printer's trade. His parents
moved to Michigan and he later went to that
state and entered the office of the Gratiot County
Journal. He remained there eight years and then
traveled through some of the western states. In
1890 he received an appointment in the government printing office at Washington, and he was
thus engaged four and a half years. He located
in Aitkin, Minnesota, in 1894, and assumed
charge of the Aitkin Republican. The paper was
established three months previous by E. A. Zuver,
and in, February, 1895, Mr. Hamilton purchased
the plant and has since been proprietor and editor.
The Aitkin Republican enjoys a steady growth in
circulation and influence, and is the leading paper
of Aitkin county. It is thoroughly Republican
in political sentiment and is ably edited, and well
managed. It is a neat appearing sheet, filled with
the latest advices on all matters, and is the popular paper of the locality.
Mr. Hamilton was married, in 1891, to Miss
Emma L. Clark. Mrs. Hamilton was born at
Sharon, Pennsylvania, and is of Scotch descent,
her parents being natives of Scotland. Mr. Hamilton is a member of the Masonic fraternity and
is prominent in local affairs.
HENRY W. SHARP.
Hewett, Minnesota, is one of the thriving
towns of Todd county, and it owes its present
prosperity to its energetic and progressive business men and public-spirited citizens. A prominent place among those who have aided in
bringing about this pleasing result may be accorded Henry W. Sharp. This gentleman has
not resided in this city as many years perhaps as
others who have attained prominence there, but
he has become well and favorably known and his
labors in behalf of the interests of his community
have been given willingly and with the one purpose of meeting the demands of the residents of
Hewett and vicinity. He is one of the leading
hardware merchants of the town and conducts a
prosperous business in this line.
Mr. Sharp was born in Ohio, April I, 1842,
and was a son of David and Elizabeth (Jenkison) Sharp, the former a native of Maryland and
the latter of Pennsylvania. Our subject left Ohio
at the age of six years and resided in Illinois, attending the common schools and the commercial schools of his locality. He assisted on his
father's farm, and after attaining his majority
he went to Minnesota, locating at Parker's
Prairie, Ottertail county. He took land as a
homestead there and resided in Ottertail countv
twenty-six years. He then disposed of his farm
interests and removed to Todd county, establishing a hardware business at Hewett, ·and also
engaged in the farm machinery business, and for
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the past four years has met with success in mer- of Eveleth, and one season was owner of a stage
cantile pursuits. He is the owner of a residence line from the head of Vermilion lake to Crane
and six lots in the town of Hewett, and has ac- lake, St. Louis county. He sold the hotel in t&J7,
cumulated his possessions by his good manage- and has since followed the livery business a111\
log-ging. lie now has a camp on the Eastern
ment and strict attention to business.
Mr, Sharp enlisted in July, 1862, and became Minnesota Railwav near Buel, and does an exa member of Company E, Seventy-first Illinois tensive business. ·
Xlr. jesmorc was married in 1889 to Miss
Volunteer Infantrv, After three months' service .
he was mustered out, and later enlisted in Com- I Tilda Johnson. Mrs. Jesmore was horn in Eau
pany H, One Hundred and Forty-ninth Indiana Claire, Wisconsin, and is of Scandinavian desVolunteer Infantrv, He was sent to Tennessee, cent. Three children have been born to this marand remained in the service there until the close riage, namely: Mamie, Allister and Ruth. Mr.
of the war, and was mustered out at Xashvillc, jcsmorc took an active part in the organization of
that state, and in August, 18(15, received his the village and was elected president oi the vilhonorable discharge at I ndianapolis, Indiana. He lave board in 1&y) and again in 1901. and is now
serving his second term as mayor. He is a stanch
is a member of the l;. :\. R.
:\l r. Sharp was married in '.\ ovembcr, 18(>6, Democrat and has attended numerous count v
·
to 1 rena Dobbins. Mrs. Sharp was born in Indi- conventions of his party.
ana Xlay 8, 1843. Two children have been born
of this union, namely, Minnie A. and Alonzo H.
SA:\IUEL E. :\lOOERS.
Xl r. Sharp is a member of the Republican party
and stands firmly for the principles of that organSamuel E. Mooers, whose extensive farm
ization. He is mayor of the city of Hewett, and
is prominently identified with the public affairs operations and marked success have made him
the leading 'agricultur ist of northwest Minnesota,
of the community in which he makes his home.
makes his home on section 7, township 141,
range 42, Becker county, where he has a fine
residence and one of the must valuable farms
CH ..\RLES JESMORE.
in the state.
l\Ir. Mooers was born in Xl inncsota Mav 26,
Charles J csrnorc, one of the extensive lumbermen of St. Louis county, resides at Eveleth, 1859. His father, Daniel S. Mooers, was ·born
where he is also interested in the liverv business, in Maine, February 19, 1837, and his mother,
and has an increasing trade. Xlr, J esrnorc was whose maiden name was Annie Aitken, was a
born in Oswego county, New York, two miles native of Wisconsin. Our subject was reared
from the town of Oswego, in 1852. His father, in Fort Ripley, Wisconsin, receiving a commonJohn Jesmore, was a farmer, and was of French school education and later attended the schools
birth. He came to the United States when a boy. of Little Falls, Minnesota, and Helle Prairie, :\IinThe mother of our subject was also a native of nesota, On reaching his majority he farmed for
France, and a brother owns property in that several years in Crow Wing county, where he
owned a farm of seven hundred acres. He recountry.
Mr. Jesmore was the fifth child in the farnilv mained there until the death of his father, when
and was raised on the farm and attended the com- he sold out his interest there and in 1&J7 visited
mon schools. He started for himself at the age Decker county. Being of Indian extraction, he
of seventeen as a teamster, and worked at vari- took a tract of land under birthright claim in
ous occupations in Michigan, and has followed the White Earth Indian reservation. He imlumbering almost continuously since his early proved his lands, erecting substantial farm buildmanhood. At the age of twenty-one years he was ings, and adding many conveniences. He is the
foreman of a gang in the woods, and at the age owner of nine hundred and sixty acres well
of twenty-seven he was walking boss, and had adapted to general farming and stock raising.
charge of four to six camps, remaining in the Four hundred acres of his lands are cultivated
employ of F. Crawford for many years. He went annually. A flowing well supplies abundant
to Minnesota in 1885, and in June located at Du- water for residence and farm use. His farm is
luth, and later went to Tower. There he began stocked with twcntv-two head of horses. fifty to
exploring and dealing in pine lands, and as a pio- sixty head of cattle and about fifty hogs. ·His
neer located men on claims. He moved to Eve- prosperity has increased as the years have gone
leth in January, 1895, and opened the l\lclnnis bY, and his estate is now one of the best and
Hotel, being the first hotel opened in the town. most valuable in the state of ~I innesota. IIe has
A few frame buildings constituted the town at mani fcsted excellent judgment in the handling
that time. and the present main street was then of stock and crops. and to this may be chiefly
timber. He conducted the hotel here two months attributed his remarkable success.
and a half, and in 1896 built the first livery barn
Mr. Xloocr s was married in 1885 to .Achsah

I
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Root. }I rs. Mooers is a native of Pennsvlvania,
and was born February 27, 1868. To this marriage six children have been born, named as
follows: Elsie. Daniel. Eberard, Eugene. Alice
and Lewis. Our subject is giving his children
the best school advantages procurable, and has
surrounded his family with all the comforts and
conveniences and many of the luxuries of life.
Mr. Xlooers is a Republican in political faith,
and wields much influence in the politics of his
county. He is a Modern \\'oodman of America,
holding membership in the lodge of Lake Park.
Portraits of Mr. Mooers and his wife appear
upon another page of this volume.
JA~fES WALKER.
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\Valkcr & Ward. In 1887 the partnership was
dissolved and l\lr. Walker, having erected a new
store building, carried on a thriving grocery trade
for nearly ten years. In 1896 he retired from this
business, since which time he has rented the building. The lower floor is used as a store and the
upper floor is occupied by the Odd Fellows society. Mr. Walker disposed of his early homestead, but has become possessed of a farm of
eighty acres, two miles north of the village, upon
which he has a summer cottage, delightfully situated near Lake Le-Homme Dieu, which is a
favorite resort for summer excursionists.
On August 4, 1868, Mr. Walker was married
to Margaret Smith, a daughter of Malcolm and
Mary (Scott) Smith. The children born of this
marriage are as follows: Daniel G., a bookkeeper; James J-, volunteer in the Fourteenth
Minnesota Regiment for the Spanish-American
war, and re-enlisted in the spring of 1900 and
was assigned to Company M, Third Infantry, and
is now stationed at Manila; · Mary, widow of
George W. Simpson, who has one child; Mar- ·
garite; Sarah; Minnoe ; Henry H. and Clara. Mr.
Walker was twice elected president of the village
and filled the office most satisfactorily during
1889-90 and 1894-95, and by virtue of his office
has a voice "in the village council. rte officiates in
the management of the city water works and the
electric light plant. He attends the Congregational church and is a member of the Masonic
fraternity and the I. 0. 0. F. Politically he is a
Republican.

James Walker, ex-village recorder, has been
identified with the best interests of Alexandria,
Minnesota, for a quarter of a century, He was
born in Ontario, Canada, June 16, 1844. The
parents of our subject, Daniel and Sarah (Baird)
Walker, were both natives of Scotland. His
father was a blacksmith by trade and while residing in his native land· worked in the large
iron works and ship building yards of Napier &
Son, at Glasgow. He came to America in 1843, I
settling in Canada, where he followed his trade
and also engaged in farming. Of a family of !
seven children our subject was the second son and 1
third child, and from his early boyhood he
worked in his father's shop and upon the farm
until reaching his majority, in the meantime attending school as circumstances permitted, but
HAL\TOR SLANG.
his opportunities in this direction were limited.
From a life of ease and luxurv to one of labor
At the age of twenty-one years our subject came
to the United States and found employment in and hardships is a step not sought after by the
the pineries of Minnesota and worked at lumber- average young man, but to the gentleman above
ing on the Rum river for three years. He se- named it had no terrors. He chose his course,
cured a homestead of one hundred and sixty acres and after taking up his residence in the unsettled
in 1867 in Alexandria township, five miles south- region of l\Iarshall county, Minnesota, he set
east of the village of that name, and there he fol- about the task of irnprovinz his financial conlowed farming two years and later continued dition by the labor of his hands, His present
upon the farm three years, after which he fine property attests how well he made his labors
changed his residence to the village of Alexan- count. He is now the owner of one of the finest
dria, intending to make hut a short stay there. farms of Parker township, and his home in secHowever, he was induced to purchase his tion 4 is all that could be desired. M r. Slang is
brother's blacksmith shop, which had been estab- a thoroughgoing citizen, and his success and
lished in the village for some time, and this he good name arc well merited.
Our subject was born on the farm Slang,
conducted one year, renting his farm in the
meantime. He then purchased a stock .of notions near Frcdricksdahl, Xorway. October 23. 1859.
and operated this business three years, after and was the oldest of a family of four children
which he disposed of the business and entered , born to Christian and Andrea ( Negaard) Slang,
into partnership with his brother-in-law, James both of whom are now deceased. Our subject
Purclen, in the grocery business. After operating and one brother are the only members of the
the- business thus three years he purchased his family in America. ~Ir. Slang passed a life of
partner's interest and admitted :N. P. \Vard as a case in his native Janel and attended the agripartner, and the business was successfully con- cultural college three years. He had heard of
ducted seven years under the firm name of the possibilities of the Red river valley, and in
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1881 he and a school frien<l emigrate<l to Amer- , stitution in 18&1 from the English course, and
ica, an<l then. went direct to Stephen, Marshall also took such Xorwcg'ian and German as were
county, Minnesota, and our subject at once chose taught there. He paid his way through this inthe land upon which he now resides. He worked stitution by teaching and he has followed that
at farm labor and other employment for several profession through several terms. After comyears, an<l in 1885 began farming on his land, pleting the above named school he took a business
an<l he has since developed a farm of two hun- course at Caton 's Business College at Minnedred and forty acres, and has become one of the apolis, and graduated there in 1892, after which
substantial farmers of his township. With his he became manager of the uusincss department
meager knowledge of American ways and the of Portland Academy and Business College at
English language, and unused to labor, he neces- Portland, North Dakota, which position he held
sarily met with many obstacles over which it was two years. He essayed newspaper work in 1893
hard to pass, but with an in<lomitable will he went and purchased the Portland Press, which paper
on his way, and is truly one of the self made men he conducted one year. He then moved the plant
of his township.
to Grafton and established the Northwest StandOur subject was married, in 1886, to Miss ard, and was proprietor and editor of the same
Elna Larson. Four children have been born to about six months. He bought the Halstad Rebless the home of Mr. and Mrs. Slang, who are porter at sheriff's sale in January, 1&J7, and has
named as follows: Hilda, Charles, Bella aml since conducted the same. This paper was estabRichard, Mr, Slang has always taken a most lished in August, 18Q2, and soon afterward behearty interest in the affairs of his township, and came the property of W. A. Kelley and J. A.
he has served as a member of the township board Quamme. Mr. Kelley later assumed control and
six years and is now chairman of that body. He then J. A. Sorley purchased the same, who in
has also served as township treasurer five years, turn was followed bv Mickels Brothers, and these
and ms always an efficient and faithful public , parties sold the plant to J. J. Rue, the last owner
servant. He is a Populist politically and is an prior to our subject. Mr, Sernling has made a
active party worker, and attends county conven- success of this work and he also does an extentions. He is a member of the Scandinavian sive business in farm Joans and insurance. He
Methodist Epicopal church.
went to that localitv bv ox-team, and walked
overland, driving- a small herd of cattle, and when
a bov he worked on the Great Northern Railroad
as it. was built through Norman county, an<l also
COI\'RAD KXCTE SE.:\ILING.
worked on the Grandin farm in North Dakota.
Conrad Knute Semling, editor and proprieMr, Semling is a gentleman of intelligence
tor of the Halstad Reporter, is one of the well- and worth, and he was the nominee of the Farmknown newspaper men of Norman county. He ers' Alliance party for superintendent of schools
has ope rated this organ for the past three or of Norman county in 1&)<:>, and he has served as
four wars with success and credit to himself, as justice of the peace since 1897. He is identified
for some years prior to his purchase of the plant with the Republican party and has done very
it was not conducted . on a paying basis, and efficient work for his party.
this naturally made it the harder for our subject
to make a success there. It is now a bright,
newsy sheet, and the plant has been enlarged and
DAVID H. MILLER.
is in a prosperous condition. M r. Semling is also
David H. Miller, the owner of seven hunengaged in the real estate and insurance business.
He is well known as a gentleman of true citizen- dred and twenty acres of fine farm land in Angus
township, is numbered among the earliest settlers
ship and well merits success.
Xlr. Semling was born in Valders, Norway, of the township. His home is on section 32, and
June 8, 1865. His father, Ole Jacobson Sernling, he is surrounded bv all the comforts of rural life.
was a farmer and school teacher, and came to A fine portrait of him will be found elsewhere
America with his family in 1866, and settled in in this volume.
Houston county, l\linne.sota. When our subject
Mr. Miller was born in Wisconsin August
was fifteen years of age he and the others of the 4, 1854, and was the youngest of nine children
family went to Hendrum township, Korman born to David and Margaret (Reiley) Miller,
county, in 188o. Since he was fifteen years of His parents were natives of Scotland, and emiage he has earned his own way, and at the age of grated from that country to America about 1852.
seventeen years he purchased a farm and con- Our subject was reared on a farm in Dunn counducted the same two years in Mary township, ty, Wisconsin, and began supporting himself at
Norman county. He then attended school at the age of fourteen years, working in the lumber
Willarnar five years, at the Minnesota Lutheran camps and on the drives. In the fall of 1877
Seminary and Institute, graduating- from this in- he went to the Red River valley with a party of
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fourteen persons. They secured teams at Crookston and drove north on an eight days' trip, looking over the country. On this trip only two
persons were met, Mr. Wentzel and Mr. Davis,
who were making hay on Snake river. In May,
1878, Mr, Miller invested his capital of nine
hundred dollars in horses and implements and
went again to that locality. He first homesteaded
on section 24 of Angus township, and there made
a home for two years, and then gave up his
claim and made a homestead on section 28, where
he lived until 1889, when he purchased the farm
he now owns and operates. He and the McLennan boys kept house together for about three
years, taking turns at the cooking. l\lr. Miller
has improved his farm, and is one of the foremost dairymen of the township. He has a herd
of about fifteen cows, and has a hand separator
for dairy purposes. His cellar is bricked and
cemented. and every method used for conducting
the dairy business to the best possible advantage.
He has gathered about him all the comforts afforded in a quiet country home, and is one of
the substantial men of his community.
Mr. Miller was married in 1881 to ·Miss Ella
S. Petry. Seven children have been born of this
union, namely: Harry. Frank. Robert, Jessie,
Walter, Mary and Mildred. Mr. Miller is a
member of ti1c Modern Woodmen of America,
and in political sentiment he is a Populist and
is a stanch advocate of reform principles. He
is prominent in local affairs. and was elected a
member of the first township board of Angus
township, and held the office for many years.
JA:\1ES SCOTT.
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He had a team of horses, wagon, plow and har' row, and he continued farming and lived alone
for eight or nine years, and in 1885, meeting with
onlv fair success, he sold his land and moved to a
i farm near Xlacintosh. Polk county, making this,
his homestead farm. He improved the raw land
, and met with good results there, improving the
farm with buildings, fences, and clearing the land
for cultivation, and he still retains this valuable
piece of property. He continued his residence
there until 1893, when he removed to Becker
I county, and located in Burlington township, puri chasing the land upon which he now lives. His
\ home farm consists of four hundred acres, and
1
1 he has placed valuable im
. provements on the place,
including a comfortable residence, substantial
barn and other farm buildings, and he engages
i successfully in diversified farming. He culti: vates about two hundred and fifty acres of land,
and is interested somewhat extensively in the
raising of sheep and cattle. He has plenty of
I small fruits on the place, three good wells and
I other features which add to the comfort of those
who live thereon as well as enhance the value of
the property. The farm is well kept in every
I particular and furnishes a good income.
Mr. Scott was married in 1889 to l\1iss Lucretia D. Chilton, who was born and raised in
Canada and was a daughter of John Chilton, a
farmer and mechanic. Five children have been
born to bless the home of Mr. and Mrs. Scott,
who are named in order of birth as follows:
Elizabeth, Etta 1\1., Thomas J., Ray P. and Paul.
Mr, Scott was among the earliest settlers of
northern Minnesota, and he has served in various local offices, including chairman of the town' ship board. He is a member of the Modern
Woodmen of America, and politically he is a
Populist, and was one of the organizers of that
party in his community. He studies public ai •.
fairs and lends his influence for the best government, national and local, and is deservedly popular with those among whom he makes his home.
1

As a citizen of prominence and an agriculturist of thorough business methods this gentleman
stands foremost in Burlington township, Becker
county. He has prospered in his calling, through
the exercise of honest industry, and well merits
his high station and enviable name. He has a
home in section 9, and cultivates a large tract of I
land annually.
OLE JEV~ING.
Mr. Scott was born on a farm in Ontario, 1
Canada, November 18, 186o. and was a son of I . Ole Jevning, proprietor of a valuable farm in
'r nornas Scott, who was of Irish birth and was I Vineland township, is one of the earliest settlers
a farmer by occupation. Our subiect's mother of that locality and has a wide circle of acquaintwas of English descent. Of a family of four , ances by whom he is held in the highest esteem.
children Mr. Scott was the second in order of I
Mr. Jevning was born near Bardu, northern
birth and he was reared on the farm where he ! ~orway, April 12, 1845, and was the youngest of
was born and attended the country schools of his six children born to Johan and Ingeberg Jevning.
neighborhood. He left Canada at the age of The mother died when he was but a few days old.
eighteen years and went to Polk county, l\linne- He was reared on a farm in his native la~d and
sota. in 1878, where he began farming and received his education there. The summer he atworked at farm lahor. At this time Crookston taine<l his majority he came to America with
had but a few buildings, and in 188o he became about seventy-five other emigrants from the same
owner of land and the reon built a claim shanty. ! parts. He left May 7 and arrived in Freeborn
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county, Minnesota, August 29, 1866, and worked
at the carpenter trade there for two years, after
which he went to Ottertail county. ln 1869 he
joined the government supply train leaving St.
l 'loud for Ft. Abt rcrornbie, and worked as cook.
On returning to St. Cloud he received orders to
haul from Sauk Rapids up the Mississippi river
to Ft. Ripley, and he was then ordered to Ft.
!,11t:11ing, arriving there Christmas and remained
until March. I le took a homestead claim in Ottertail county in 1869, and after holding the same
two years he let the land revert to the governn.cnt. He Journeyed to the Red river in the summer of 187 I with the Estenson family. At that
time there were no roads, not even a trail, and
the rivers had high banks and muddy bottoms.
They wandered about in search of good land,
Iittle knowing where they were going. They
noticed bits of bark on the prairie, which denoted
a recent flood, and they pushed on to Sand Hill
river, where the appearance of the land was more
satisfactorv, and from there thev went to the Red
river, where thev saw the steamboat Selkirk, a
welcome sight. There was then but one building
in Grand Forks, a combined residence and store
building. the property of the Hudson's Bay Company. Our subject was an experienced builder
and he was detailed to this work while the others
of the party hroke land. The first house built
was for Mr. Estenson, Sr., and was a log structure, 2ox24 feet. our-subject spent the day preparing the lozs and the others assisted in hauling
them to the site and peeling off the bark during
the evening hours. They had poles and Jong
bunches of prairie grass for a roof. The house
had no floor, no windows and no door, and a rainstorm in the night wet their hay bed, and in the
morning thev found their shoes floating in their
house. Our subject lived in his prairie schooner
until fall. when he completed his own log house.
He resided there as a bachelor until February,
1872. Hr has fully improved his farm and is
now the owner of a comfortable home and a good
property. from which he derives a good annual
income. and has met with success in the pursuit
of agriculture.
l\lr. Jevning was married in February, 1872,
to Xl iss Ingeberg Estenson. This was the first
marriage which occurred in the county, and was
consummated under difficulties. l\l r. J evning
and \[ iss Estr nson had return tickets over the
stag-e route to Pembina, the nearest point where
thev could find one who could officiate on such
an occasion. this gentleman being General Harrison, of the fort there. After their arrival there
the stage route was sold six different times in
as many clays and no trips were made meanwhile.
The new companv refused at first to recognize
the return tickets. Mr. Jevning and his young
bride took their seats in the sleigh and defied
ejection, and when they arrived at Grand Forks
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the officers there gave them permission to ride to
J lelmont without charge, owing to the annoyance
to which they had been subjected. Mr. and Mrs.
jevning are the parents of the following children:
mgcberg, Johann Ragnolf, Ole Elmer, Ingvard
' Anton, died at the age of four years; I<la, Inga,
Anna Johanna Rebckka and Olive. Mr. jevning
is prominent in local affairs and assisted in the
organization of his township, and has served on
the township board. He is a member of the
, Lutheran church and assisted in the organization
01 the church body in 1872. He is a liberal Republican politicallv and is a respected and esteemed citizen of Polk county.
THO\I.-\S H.-\RCORX.
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Thomas Harborn. one of the most successful
general farmers of Kittson county, has devoted
his career to this line of work. and has gained
a fund of knowledge which enables him to properly execute his farm labors and be a source of
information to others Jess favored by experience
or observation. He has one of the charmingly
located farms of the countv, and as his success
in his calling is assured he· adds substantial improvements to his place and enjoys the usual
comforts of rural life and many of the luxuries.
His accumulations have been steady and the result of his own endeavors, and he has a wide
reputation as a gentleman of honor and ability.
His home is in section 11 of Hampden township,
and he operates a farm of sixteen hundred and
eighty acres.
Mr. Harborn was born in Chatham, Ontario,
Canada, March 29, 1853, and was the third in a
family of five children born to Christopher and
Elizabeth (Render) Harborn. His parents were
natives of Yorkshire. England, and emigrated
to Canada in 1851. His father was a grain buyer,
and when our subject was nine years of age he
opened up a farm in the back woods of. Canada,
and there young Thomas was educated in farming, but received little school advantazes during
his early youth. After he attained his majority
he worked a year at the confectionerv business,
and then a year at butchering, after which he
engaged in market ,gardening, and later followed
farming there. In the spring of 1884 he spent
several weeks in the west, and in the spring of
1885 removed his family to Two Rivers, in Minnesota, and has been a resident of Kittson county since that elate. He had but limited capital,
but he purchased four hundred acres of land
and began operating the same. meeting with success from the start. He chose a location suited
to divcrsifierl farming, the land lying along the
banks of the river. and he has become one of the
substantial agricultur ists of the vallev, He began raising Shorthorn cattle in 139~ and now has
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/ crs. In company with N. D. l\l urray he erecte<l
a log shack and passed the winter there, filing
claim to his land the following summer. His
only neighbor was Robert Thompson, whose home
was nine miles distant on the south branch of
the river, and the near-est market was Emerson,
I to which point fie was obliged to make the trips
I afoot. He soon completed his preliminary ar, rangements for farming, and marketed his first
wheat crop in 1880, which was the first harvested
in the countv, Mr. Morrison has dealt extensively in real estate, and succeeded in g·~tting
some of the most substantial citizens of the locality to settle there. He follows farming on four
hundred and twenty acres of land, of which one
hundred acres are adjoining the town of Northcote and three hundred and twenty acres are near
Red river. The lands are made to yield abundantly, and the improvements on them are of substantial nature, and Mr. Morrison enjoys prosperity and a comfortable home.
i\Ir. l\lorrison was married in 1884 to Miss
Mary .\[urray. Mr. and Mrs. Morrison are the
parents of the following children: Isabella,
John, Emma, Robert S., \•Villiam R.
l\I r. Morrison is a man of true citizenship and
was prominently identified with the early history of his township and county. Upon the organization of Hampden township in 1881 our
subject suggested the name, and he served as first
assessor of the township, and has since taken a
hearty interest in township affairs. He was
elected county commissioner in 1896 and faithfully discharged the duties of that office. He is
a member of the Presbyterian church. and also
the Independent Order of Foresters. In political
sentiment he is a Republican, and is a stanch
DO:\'ALD MORRISO~.
advocate of party principles. He has a large
Donald Morrison, a prosperous farmer an<l circle of friends in Kittson county and he is held
business man of Northcote, Kittson county, was in high esteem by all.
one· of the earliest settlers of that region, and
harvested the first wheat crop of the county. He
is interested extensively in farm lands in the
JACOB J. RACSCHER.
vicinity of Northcote and is also in charge of the
Among the younger agriculturists of Otterelevator business at that place for the Peavey
Elevator Company.
tail county who have proven their ability and
i\lr. Morrison was born in Quebec. Canada, good management since taking up their labors
September 15, 1852, and was the eldest in a fam- there may be mentioned Jacob J. Rauscher. lie
ilv of seven children born to John and Isabella is proprietor of a well-improved and well-equip( l\l urray) Morrison, both of whom were natives ped farm in Comptcn township, his residence
of Scotland. The father <lied in 1878. Our sub- oeing in section 24. He is enterprising and project was reared on the home farm, but at the age gressive and has a wide acquaintance and an enof sixteen years left the home to learn the car- viable reputation.
penter's trade, and at the age of twenty-four
M r. Rauscher was born on a farm in Dakota
years he went to Winnipeg, where he assisted in county, Minnesota, in 1870, and was a son of
the erection of many of the buildings of that then Fred Rauscher. His father was born in Gernew town. On his way up the Red river he hall many and came to America in 1867. He is a
fancied the location in Kittson county which later farmer by occupation. The mother of our subbecame his home, viewing the country from the icct bore the maiden name of Catherine Roller,
deck of the steamboat, and on Christmas day, , and she was a native of Germany also. In a fam1877, he arrived on the north branch of Two riv- , ily of nine children our subject was the fifth in
a herd of seventeen full-blood cattle. He also
has a fine her<l of sheep an<l a herd of the finest
Poland China hogs. in the township. Grain raising proved profitable, but he also saw the advisability of stock raising, and is now one of the
well known stock raisers of the county. He has
furnished ample provisions and shelter for, his
stock and the products of the farm, and his farm
buildings include a comfortable residence, barn,
etc .. and are of substantial construction and convenient design. Painstaking care is evident in
the work of the place, and all machinery for the
operation of the farm is of the most approved
style and pattern. Altogether the farm is one
of the pleasant estates of the township, and is
a home of which Mr. Harborn may be justly
proud.
1I r. Harborn was married in 1877 to Miss·
Caroline Powell. Mr. an<l Mrs. Harbom are
the parents of three children, who are as follows:
Annie, now Mrs. James l\lcFarlane; Roy; and
Mabel, Mr. Harborn is an active member of
the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, Ancient
Order of United Workmen, and also holds membership in the Presbyterian church. He is identified with the Republican party politically, and
is a stanch adherent to his political faith. He
is prominent in public affairs, and supports every
measure for the upbuil<ling and advancement of
his community. From 1888 to 1892 he served
as county commissioner for the fourth district,
and enjoys the confidence and esteem of his fellow men. Mr, Harborn's portrait is to be found
on another page of this book:
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order of birth. He was raised on the home farm
in Dakota county and received a common school
education. When he was ten vears of age the
family removed to Ottertail county, Minnesota,
and settled in Compton township on a farm.
I here were but two buildings in the neighborhood at the time. They had but limited means
and consequently could not begin extensive operations and our subject assisted his father in developing the farm. He remained at home until
he was twenty-five years of age, when he began
farming for himself on land which he had purchased in section 24 in Compton township. He
has added valuable improvements to the place
and his residence, erected in 1895, is a convenient
and substantial structure, and the other buildings
of the place evidence thrift and prosperity there.
Mr. Rauscher owns eighty acres of land, about
sixty-five acres of which he devotes to crops and
reserves the balance for meadow and pasture.
He has followed grain raising most exclusively
with good results and has a thoroughly improved
estate. He has spent most of his life in Ottertail county, and in aiding his father to develop a
farm and also improving and developing his own
present valuable farm he has proven himself an
excellent agriculturist and one devoted to the interests of his locality.
~Ir. Rauscher was married june 28, 1894, to
Miss Theresa Duman. 11 rs. Rauscher was born
in Hennepin county, Minnesota, and was a daughter of \Villiam Duman, who was a native of Germany and came to America at the age of seven
years. He was a farmer by occupation. Mr. and
M rs. Rauscher arc the parents of one son, George
Edward, and an adopted son, \Villiam. Mr.
Rauscher is a Republican politically, but docs
not seek public office. He is a man of good ideas,
and lends his influence for good local government
and the upbuilding of the community where he
makes his liome.
lVIARTIN \V. GEE.
The "Oak Grove Farm," owned by Martin
\V. Gee, is one of the most attractive rural estates
in Clay county. It comprises eight hundred. and
fifty acres. with about seventy-five acres of timber and meadow land, presenting a variety of
farm land that would please the most fastidious
farmer from the east. The home is arranged for
comfort, and the "Oak Grove Farm," with its
numerous shade trees and air of general prosperity, presents a most inviting appearance.
Mr. Gee was born in Nottinghamshire, England. November 22. 1865. being the youngest
member of five children born to William and
Mary (Cottam) Gee, and while still a youth was
induced by representations and inducements held
out by his brother to cross the Atlantic in 1884,

arriving in Clay county, Minnesota, in the month
. of July of that year. He was at once employed
! by Captain Newcombe, whose daughter, Jennie,
he married in 1895.
Captain William H. Newcombe, known up
and down the valley as "Cap." Newcombe, was
a man of marked individuality, who came to
Clay county in 1879, and "Oak Grove Farm" was
the result of his labors and the pride of his de1
clining years. It was his home until his death,
in 1895.
Upon taking charge of the farm the year of
the death of his father-in-law, Mr. Gee followed
out his plans to the letter, giving much attention
to diversified farming, and at the present time is
the owner and breeder of some of the finest draft
horses in the countv.
Mr. Gee is a Democrat, and has served as
town treasurer, a position he is holding at the
present time. In religion he belongs to the Congregational church. To his marriage were born
three children: l\lilton; Louisa, who died September 4, 189<J; and Bessie Marie. Mrs. Gee
I was horn in Houghton county, Michigan, May
I 10, 1870. Portraits of Captain W. H. Newcombe
and Martin \V. Gee and wife will be found on
other pages in this volume.
A. G. KASSE~DORG.
A. G. Kassenborg. a very prominent farmer of
, Clay county, Minnesota, and a resident of the
Kassenborg farm, owns about a thousand acres
along Buffalo creek, having his home in section I,
Oakport township. Of this fine stretch of Minnesota soil about six hundred acres arc under
cultivation and the rest is in timber or pasture,
thus making it one of the finest farms in this sec. tiun of the state.
[
Mr. Kasscnborg was born in North Lund,
Norway, December 1, 1836, and was the second
member and the oldest son of a family of three
children born to Gilbert and Astrea (Anderson)
Gilbertson. This family emigrated to this countrv in 1850 and located in Wisconsin, where they
re;nained three years in Rock county, then securing a permanent home in Houston county, Minncsota.
I \Vhen Mr. Kasscnborg became a young man
: he secured a farm for himself in the county where
I his later youth was passed, and was well known
in Houston county. In the spring of 1876, however, he determined to t rv his fortunes in a newer
part of the state, and leaving his land in Houston
county to increase in value, he entered the Red
river country in the days that tried men's souls.
Ten years later he had become so successful and
well satisfied with Clay county that he disposed
of all his outside property and bought his present magnificent estate.
1
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Mr, Kasscnborg deserves much credit for went on to Lake City, then an important point,
what he has made himself, and every dollar he and secured a position in a lumber yard, where
owns bespeaks honest toil, careful management he continued some eighteen years, part of the
and a wise perception of the opportunities around time as yard superintendent and part of the time
him.
as a partner in the business.
Mr. Doc was married in 1856 to Miss GilThe life of Mr. Kassenborg is a striking example of courage and .Joyalty in a foreign-born patrick, a native of Maine, and of Scotch blood,
youth, making his way by thrift and industry, her family having been in Maine many years.
supporting his parents in their old age with filial To this union were born five children, only two
devotion, and gradually becoming one of the lead- of whom are now living.
ing citizens of his adopted state.
Mr. Doe spent some time at Winnipeg as reMr. Kassenborg occupies a comfortable and ceiving and distributing agent for the Canadian
commodious country home and has his large farm Pacific at that point, and then returning to Stillwell provided with barns and other buildings. water for a brief stay. In 1882 he became agent
In politics he is a Republican, and in religion a for the St. Croix Lumber Company at Aberdeen,
member of the Norwegian Lutheran church. For South Dakota, forming a partnership with them
about eighteen vears he has served in several for business at that point. This business relatownship offices, and has discharged their duties tion was terminated in 1884, and Mr. Doe, jourcreditablv.
neying back to Stillwater, was associated for
Mr. Kassenborg was married in 1858 to Miss some years with Hersey & Bean, prominent lumTilda Olson, and to their union have come eight bermen of that city. In the winter of 18<)3 he
children: Annie is Mrs. 0. C. Berglund; Au- went to Mineral Point, Wisconsin, where he was
gusta is Mrs. Markham; Gilbert is at home: in business for himself about a year, and then
Marv is Mrs. Moe·; Edward is a farmer; Lizzie was appointed the general superintendent of the
is Mrs. Olness; julia is Mrs. Christ Halverson; Atwood Lumber Company at Willow River, Minand Melina, who died November 1. 1901.
nesota, where he has charge of a sawmill with an
Mr. Kassenborg has given much attention to output of one hundred and fifteen thousand feet
fruit and garden vegetables, and is doubtless the of lumber a day, one of the largest mills in northn.ost successful farmer in Clay county. His ern Minnesota. Over a hundred men arc emConcord grapes attract general admiration and ; ployed in the saw and planing mills, and the pohis currants and berries arc quite as thrifty.
! sition which Mr. Doc holds is a very responsible
: one. The plant was established by Fox & Wisdom in 1888, and has been greatly added to since
that time.
WARREN A. DOE.
l\fr. Doc is a Republican, and has been presi\V arren A. Doc, an old and sustantial citizen dent of the village board and also treasurer of
of \Villow River, Pine county, comes from the the town. Since 18<)4 he has been school treasstate of Maine, where he was born in the village urer, and takes an active part in local affairs. He
of Clinton in 1835, and springs from old New is a Mason and is well and favorably known in
England stock, his ancestors having been resi- that fratcrnitv. Mr. Doe has had a most active
dents of that part of the country for many gen- ' and industri0t1~ life, and, beginning at the boterations. His father, Welcome Otis Doe, was a tom, has worked his way to a most substantial
prominent character in the business circles of and creditable success.
Maine for many years and was connected with
various important commercial enterprises.. He
was married to a Miss Lois Hall, and they were
CHARLES H. TUCKER.
the parents of four children, who were reared
and educated in the village of Old Town, Maine,
Charles Ir. Tucker,' a pioneer settler of Otter. being given the best educational advantages the tail county, Minnesota, and one of the prosperlocal schools afforded and prepared for honest ous farmers of Scambler township, has a pleasant
home in section 12 and has propcred as a result
and industrious lives.
'When Warren A. Doc was sixteen years of of honest and ocrsistent labors. He is widely
age he took upon his own shoulders the burden and favorably known as a citizen and well merits
of his support and care, and became a lumberman. his success and good name.
though he had worked with his father at that
Mr. Tucker was born in Wisconsin, March 30.
since he was thirteen years old. He continued in 1854, and was a son of Lyman H. and Mary
the business in Maine until 1862. That year he ( Vannader) Tucker, the former a native of N cw
· determined to try the opportunities of the Min- York and the latter of Pennsvlvania. His father
nesota pine country, as so many other sons of moved from Wisconsin to Minnesota overland
Maine were doing at the time. · He came to Still- with a wagon and horse team and became one
water, where he remained but a short time, and of the earliest settlers of Ottertail county. He
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built a log house on his claim and our subject
assisted him with the work of developing a farm
in the new northwest. He attended the common
schools after the parents located there, being at
that time but six years of age, and he continued
his studies and assisted with th: work on the
home farm until he was old enough to claim land
for himself and devote his attention to the cultivation and improvement of the same for himself. He now has a farm of two hundred and
rift v acres, of which one hundred and twenty
acres is under cultivation, and the farm i·s
one of the well-improved and valuable estates · of the localitv,
He has erected a
good residence and ' bam thereon and has
a fine grove surrounding his house.
He
keeps six horses and nineteen head of cattle and
follows diversified farming with pronounced suecess. He has a good supply of farm machinery
for economically conducting the farm, and is well
versed in the most approved methods of agriculture.
Mr. Tucker was married in 1893 to Rose Wallace, Mrs, Tucker was born in Pennsylvania,
November 16, 1856. 1'1r. Tucker is a gentleman
of active public spirit and is prominent in local
affairs. He is earnestly interested in educational
matters and is the present school treasurer. In
political sentiment he is a Populist. He has resided in Ottertail county since his boyhood days
and has a wide circle of acquaintances, by all of
whom he is held in the highest esteem. He
helped his father to improve and cultivate a farm
before he became the owner of a tract, and bv this
early training he acquired a thorough knowledge
of agriculture in the northwest and has made the
best of his opportunities and may be justly proud
of the results he has attained in this line.

, should descend from father to son, and it is now
in possession of our subject. In 1862 our subjeer's father moved to Wisconsin, and died in that
state after one year there. George \V. Eastman
was then but six years of age and was next to
the youngest of eight children. He did not have
much of a home after his father's death, and lived
four or five years with a brother-in-law, and then
worked out wherever he might. He went to
Minnesota in the fall of 1877 and worked on the
Marsh & Spalding farm at Warren, and afterward for W. G. Lytle. While here he filed a preemption on a quarter section of land in section
34 in Andover township, in 1880, and the following year he acted as field boss on the Bailey &
Dill farm at Mapleton, North Dakota. He then
' returned to his old home in Wisconsin and in
the fall of 1882 went to Washington county,
Minnesota, where he lived some six years. He
then moved to Polle countv and lived for eleven
1 years on the W. G. Lytle farm.
He sold his pre. emption and bought the southwest quarter of
section 13 in Andover township, where he now
, resides. He has placed good improvements on
his farm and enjoys a pleasant and quiet rural
home.
Mr. Eastman was married in 1882 to Miss
Bertha Henry, of Washington county, IVfinnesota. Mrs. Eastman has spent her life in Minnesota. Her uncle, David Hone, built the first
frame house in the St. Croix valley about 1840,
and his wife was the first white woman in Washington county. Her youngest son was the first
while child born in the state of Minnesota. Mr. Eastman is an influential worker
for the welfare of his comrnunitv and has
been called UJX>n to serve in various offices of
trust. He was a member of the township board
for one year and chairman of the township board
for six ·years, and for the past three years has
served
as countv commissioner. He is a Populist
GEORGE W. EASTMAN'.
politically and is active in convention work and
Grnrge \V. Eastman, one of the truly self- all matters pertaining to reform principles.
made men or Polk county, conducts a well regulated farm in Andover township and is a gentleman of wide knowledge of men and the world
SAMUEL TODD.
and thoroughly versed in his vocation. He is
From a rude log- house to a commodious and
energetic and possessed of a character of the
highest integrity and is highly esteemed by his comfortable residence is the record of this gentleman in Hendrum township. Xorman county.
associates.
. l\lr. Eastman was born in Salisbury, New Mr. Todd went to that region during the pioneer
Hampshire, October 26, 1857, and was of old days, when even if means permitted it was next
Pilgrim stock, his ancestors having landed at to impossible to furnish more than humble quarPlymouth Rock. Jackson Eastman, great-grand- ters for the early settler, and he has remained to
father of our subject, served in the Revolutionary witness a most wonderful transformation and
war under Stark. He was wounded while in the bear a good share of the credit of this change.
service. and while waiting- for the wound to heal, He is now one of the most extensive farmers
being stationed at Mt. Independent, he made a of Norman county, and his present well-cultipowder horn and carved it with his penknife, vated and well-kept estate tells a most interestcutting the name of his son, Thomas Eastman, ing story. Energy, perseverance, undaunted
thereon. The desire of the maker was that it courage, supplemented by integrity of word and
1
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deed, have been the stepping stones by which
he has gained a fortune and a good name. He
resides in section 3 I, in a home of pleasantness

and good cheer and surrounded by all the comforts of life.
Our subject was born in the province of Quebec, Canada, June 12, 1837, and was a son of
John and Jane (Lamb) Todd, both of whom
were natives of Ireland. He was reared in his
native place and attended the public schools until
he was sixteen years of age, and then worked
on the home farm. After attaining his majority
he began farming for himself, and continued
operations in Canada until he was forty-four
years of age, when he went to Norman county,
Minnesota, He made a trip to California in
1861, and spent five years there at mining, but
met with unsatisfactory results and returned to
Canada until 1879, when he purchased his present farm. He is now the owner of twelve hundred acres of valuable land, all of which· he has
placed under good improvements, and on his
home farm he has erected a fine residence, two
good barns and such other buildings as arc necessary on a model farm. He has a plentiful supply
of farm machinery of modern make, including a
steam threshing machine, and another feature
of the place is a good flowing well. He keeps
about twenty-five horses and thirty head of cattle, and ample provision is made for their shelter.
This farm is one of the finest in Norman county
and furnishes a good income for our. subject.
Mr. Todd was married in 1868 to Eliza J.
Liggett, who was born in Canada September 6,
1846. Seven children have been born to Mr. and
Xlrs. Todd, six of whom are now living and are
named as follows: Albert J., Frederick, Roxanna M., Thomas L., Chester A. and Victor C.
One son, William, is deceased. The family are
members of the Presbyterian church, and are
widely known and most highly respected. Mr.
Todd has served as justice of the peace for three
years, and he is actively interested in the affairs
of his community. He is a Republican politically, but does not seek public office, and has a
host of friends. His portrait is shown upon another page of these memoirs.
CHARLES \V. BURNHELM.
Charles W. Burnhelm, now of Bock, Mille
Lacs county, Minnesota, was born in the German
province of Schleswig-Holstein, then a part of
Denmark, November 22, 186o, and was reared on
a farm. His father, Arthur Burnhelm, was a lifelong tiller of the soil, and is still living in Denmark, whither he removed rather than to accept
German domination, and where he gave his
two children as good an education as his circumstances permitted.
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When Charles \V. JJurnhelm was eighteen
years old he came to this country, landing at
New York, and spending the first year and a half
m traveling over the United States and becoming
thoroughly familiar with the country. At the
age of twenty-one he took a position as timekeeper in a Connecticut stone quarn·, where he
remained thirteen months, and then journeyed
west to \Visconsin, where he was employed for
nine months in a sawmill, holding the position of
foreman and doing scaling as well as other work
around the mill. At the expiration of this period
be went to California, where he bought lots near
San Francisco and speculated for nearly a year
in gold properties. For about seven months he
lived in Bozeman, Xlontana, and for a shorter
period was in Spokane, Washington. In 1885 he
was in Duluth, ?\I innesota, for about a month,
going from there to ;\CW York, where he was
some three months. The ensuing three years
found him in California, Montana and in \Vashington, where he made one hundred and sixtyeight thousand dollars, losing, however, all but
eighteen thousand dollars at a later period in a
little less than three hours.
Xlr. Burn helm kept books in l\linneapolis for
.i year. and in 1888 made his advent
in Mille
Lacs county, being the first settler in Burnhelm
township, which bears his name: He bought
forty acres, and, putting up a small house, has
rngaged very extensively in lumbering. In 1&Jo
he erected a sawmill and also kept a store in
another building close at hand. Having received
a good proposition, he sold the mill, and was out
of business for about two years.
)fr. Burnhelm and George Bock entered into
a partnership in lumbering, operating the sawmill, and Mr, Burnhelrn furnishing the logs. In
1899 they built their present mill, with a capacity
of twenty-two thousand feet of lumber a day and
requiring the help of some eighteen or twenty
men in its successful operation.
Mr. Burnhelm is one of the most extensive
business men of this part of the state, and aside
from his direct lumber business deals in wood
and ties on a large scale.
·
Charles W. Bumhelm and Miss Alice Nvordc
were married in 1897. She was born in ·1uwa.
and comes of Norwegian parentage. To them
have come three children, Alfred, Victor· and
Blaine, all born in Bock.
In his politics Mr. Burnhelm is a strong Republican, and at one time or another has filled
about all the town offices, having been justice of
the peace, clerk and chairman of the county supervisors, having served on the board many years.
He has attended numerous conventions as a delegate, and has taken a very active part in local and
county politics. At the time of his arrival there
were only three houses in [lille Lacs, and he has
done his full share in the development of the
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county. In 1899 he 'was burned out, his store, 1 name to the Frazee News. It is published weekly
dwelling and stock of goods being totally de- ; and has a large circulation, extending over the
stroyed, inflicting upon him a loss of at least southern part of Becker county and into other
three thousand dollars His was a stout heart, localities. During the ownership of Mr. Stone
and obtaining supplies from Milaca, he at once the plant has been greatly increased and a fine
renewed his trade, rebuilding and establishing job department and modern presses are features
himself more firmly than ever in the confidence of the plant. It advocates the principles of Reand respect of the community.
!I publicanism, and through its columns our subMr. Burnhelrn has never signed a mortgage, ject stands firmly for the principles and movenor given a note, nor borrowed money, making ! ments of that party.
his own way on what he had from the beginning. :
Merton \V. Stone was married in July, 1899,
to Alice Cronan. Mrs. Stone was born in the
state of New York and was of Yankee descent.
She went to Wisconsin at the age of five years
MERTON W. STONE.
and was reared there, and in 1896 went to Frazee,
l\Ierton W. Stone, one of the prominent news- Becker county, Minnesota. Mr. Stone was the
paper men of Becker county, is a gentleman well village recorder of Frazee in 1899, and is secreversed in his vocation and carries on his business tarv of the board of education. He takes an acextensively and profitably. He is proprietor of tive part in all public enterprises and local govthe Frazee News, a bright and newsy paper, pub- ernment, and politically is a Republican and is a
lished weekly, and one of the leading sheets of member of the county central committee. He is
that region. Mr. Stone is a native of Goodhue a young man of excellent characteristics and decounty, Minnesota, and always displays a true , servedly holds a high station as a business man
spirit of patriotism and hearty interest in the and citizen.
advancement and development of the locality in
which he makes his home and is one of the influOLE H. KLEMETSRUD.
ential citizens of the town of Frazee.
The photographic art is one not easily masMr. Stone's birth is dated in 1878, and the
place of his nativity 'is Pine Island, Minnesota. tered and the success of the operator depends
His father, Anson K. Stone, was a native of the largely upon his attention to the principles instate of New York and was a wagonmaker and volved and the exercise of good judgment. The
inventor. He made many improvements and in- present large patronage enjoyed by the subject
ventions on wagons and vehicles of all descrip- of this review is marked evidence of his ability
tions, and conducted an extensive business in this and integrity. Mr. Klernetsrud is the photog!me in Pine Island. Our subject's mother, Belle rapher of Twin Valley, and was the first to estab(Flint) Stone, was born in Kentucky and raised lish a permanent studio there. He also has two
in Ohio and Wisconsin. The maternal grand- branch studios in Fertile and Ulen respectively,
father of our subject served in the Civil war ill and each does a profitable business.
Mr. Klemetsrud was born on a farm in Valthe Second Wisconsin Cavalry and died soon
dcrs, Norway, in March, 1865. His father, Herafter the close of the war.
l\Ierton \V. Stone was the third in order of man Klemetsrud, was born in Sondre Aurdal Valbirth in a family of four children, and he was ders, Norway, April 29, 1838, and was a farmer
reared in his native village and received a high- bv occupation. He came to America in 1866 and
school education. At the age of fourteen he be- settled in Dane county, Wisconsin. The grandg:·n work in a printing establishment, and was father of our subject, Herman Severson, was born
employed on the Pine Island Record, and there May 2, 1790, and he was a farmer in Norway.
learned the printer's trade. In 1896. in partner- He died in Grant county, Wisconsin, October 26,
ship with R. \V. Irish, he purchased the paper t 1877. The mother of our subject, who bore the
and conducted the same two years under the firm ; maiden name of Gundhil Gundwalsdatter, was
name of Irish & Stone, and in July, 1898, Mr. born in Norway, December 19, 1842, in the same
Stone disposed of his interest to Mr. Irish and place as her husband. Her father, Gundwal Olpurchased the Park Region News at Frazee, Min- son, died prior to her birth and her mother died
nesota, of which R. J. Hochtritt was editor and in 1856, leaving her an orphan at the age of
proprietor. This paper was founded in 1896 by fourteen years. Our subject's parents were marA. De Lacy Wood, under the name of the Park ried in Norway July 1 I, 1863, and the father folRegion. as a weekly paper, and in the fall of lowed the carpenter's and painter's trade 'in his
1897 Mr. Hochtritt established the Frazee News, ' native land, but after coming to America his ocand a year later purchased the Park Region, con- cupation was farming.
solidating- the papers under the name of the Park
Mr. Klcmetsrud was the eldest in a family of
Region News. Mr. Stone purchased the paper six children, and he resided in Dane county two
'in July and in the fall of that year changed the years and then removed to Grant county, \Vis-
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consin, where he grew to manhood. He aided
with the farm work and received his education
at the country schools. The family settled in
Hegne township, Xorman county, Minnesota, in
1881, where the father entered claim to government land. They erected a 12x16 feet shanty
and lived therein for some time until a larger and
more comfortable residence could be constructed.
In 1883 our subject purchased eighty acres of
railroad land and began farming the same, hut
remained at home until he attained his majority
and then took land as a homestead in section 28
of Hegne township. He built a shanty thereon
and proved his claim, and continued farming there
until 1&J2. His farm covered two hundred and
forty acres, of which he put eighty acres under
high cultivation, and devoted the balance to
meadow. He began working in a photograph
«allery in Ada, Minnesota, in 1892, and remained there one year to learn the trade, and the
following year established a business in Twin
Valley. He rented a small shack now used as a
printing office, and he remained in business there
two years, when he built his present quarters and
110w has a good 6uilding for the prosecution of
his work. He established a branch office at Fertile in 1895 and another at Ulen, Clay county,
in 18()6, and these branch offices, with the home
office at Twin Valley, constitute a large and everincreasing business. Our subject was one of the
pioneer business men of Twin Valley and he is
now one of the permanent and popular citizens
of that thriving town.
Mr. Klem et srud was married July 17, 18<)4,
to l\liss Anna Bakke, a native of Minnesota.
Mrs, Klemetsrud's father, Andrew Bakke, is an
old settler of Norman county. He was formerly
a farmer there, but is now in the meat business in
Twin Valley. Our subject is a Republican in
political sentiment, but he takes little part in
party affairs and docs not seek public preferment.
He is held in high esteem by all who know him.

HALVOR GUNDERSON.
Halvor Gunderson, one of the most prominent
Scandinavian agriculturists of Marshall county
and county commissioner from the second district, resides in ·his handsome residence on section
32 in Oak Park township. He has a farm of
about one section, including three hundred and
twenty acres of timber land on the Red river.
Mr. Gunderson was born on the farm Odegaardin, in Numedal, Norway, January 14, 1854.
He was the fourth in order of birth in a familv
of five children born to Gunder and Berget ( Syversdatter) Gunderson. The parents in later life
joined their children in America and made their
home with our subject. The father died in 1897
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; and the mother is still living at the advanced age
\ of eighty-five years.
Mr. Gunderson engaged in farming in his native land and in 1876 started for America to join
his brother in Iowa. He had some trouble ill
finding his brother and tramped afoot some forty, one 1111les before he found him. He saw no pos' sibilities for establishing a home in that state and
i in the spring of 1878, hearing of the Red river
valley, he went to Minnesota, leaving his wife in
He had but fifty dollars when he started
1 Iowa.
I on the trip and a portion of this was borrowed
I from friends, and he was not yet familiar with
I the English language. He arrived at Fisher's
: Landing among strangers and with small means,
' but possessed of determination and energy, and
he was one of the early settlers and had the vast
expanse of the northwest to choose a suitable
location from. He first went south, then east to
Black river and looked over the land near Crooks1
I ton. He came to an Indian camp, which he gave
: wide range, and proceeded to locate his homestead April 1 5, choosing the land upon which he
, now resides. This was selected on account of
its fine location, combining shelter for stock and
! fertile prairie. He was beyond the usual path of
the land seeker and thus felt secure in the fact
that he could get to the land office prior to
another claimant. He made the journey, one
hundred and thirty miles, and filed his claim and
i in August of that year returned with his wife
; and infant son from Iowa. While his family re: mained in Fisher's Landing he chopped his house
I logs, and worked nine days in payment for the
! moving of his household effects to his home.
I Their shelter for the first few days was a tent
, and later an enclosure made of stumps and logs
with the flooring boards of his house for a roof,
and thus they lived about two weeks until he
could complete the log house. They were disI turbed one night by a bear and they built a fire
for safety and took their one cow into the little
· enclosure. The log house then built still stands,
I and with additions furnished them a home until
/ 1899, when the residence now occupied was com·, pleted. This is a modern dwelling and is probably one of the most handsome and substantial
, modern residences from Fargo to Winnipeg. No
pains have been spared in its construction or fur' nishings and every appointment of his home bcspeaks good taste and refinement. )fr. Gunderson went to his new home equipped with the
I characteristics which make success and he has
I advanced steadily and is now one of the subI stantial men of that locality.
;
Mr, Gunderson was married in 1877 to Miss
Ingeborg Johanson, a native of the same valley
as our subject. Six children have blessed this
: union, namely: Gunder, Betsey, Tilla, Julia,
j John and Henry. Mr, Gunderson has been in: strurnental in settling many of the now prosper-
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ous citizens in Oak Park township, and has aided , to Sauk Center. He worked at his trade two
materiallv in the advancement of the social and years and then returned to his Douglas county
financial .interests of that region. He assisted in farm, but sickness seized him and for two Years
the organization of the township and was a mem- he was unable to work and was compelled to
ber of the township board for the first thirteen mortgage his farm and finally lost the property.
years. He was instrumental in organizing the ' In I 8iO he entered a homestead claim to one
school and took a leading part in organizing. a hundred and sixty acres of land on section 26
church congregation and the erection of a house of Ida township, on the west shore of Lake Ida,
of worship. He is a member of the Lutheran en which he erected a claim shanty. Subsedenomination. Politically he is a Republican, but qucntly he went to Winnipeg, Manitoba, and
docs not seek public preferment. Xl r. Gunder- from there to New Jersey, where he <lied in 18i5·
son has made the best of his opportunities in his lie was married at lron Acton church in Gloubusiness life and since 1885 he has met with good cestershire, England, to Elizabeth Cryer. His
success in the sawing of lumber and chopping wife survived him eighteen years and died in
cord wood during the winter months and devot- Douglas county, Minnesota, in 18:JJ. But one
ing the summer season to the cultivation of his child was born to this worthy couple, namely,
farm. He is energetic and deservedly held in the Charles J. C., our subject, who, as was above
stated, was born in Michigan, where his parents
· highest esteem by all who know him.
made a short stop on their way westward.
Charles J. C. Bedman gaine1l his early education in the public schools and later completed
CHARLES J. C. DED:'11.-\);".
his studies in the normal school at St. Cloud
Charles J. C. Bedman, proprietor of one of ' during 1875-76. lie afterward taught school in
the pleasantly located and highly improved farms Douglas county for fifteen years, making his
of Douglas county, resides on section 26 of Ida home with his mother until her death. Ile now
township, and is a representative agriculturist resides on the homestead farm and has a home
and highly esteemed citizen. lle was born in of more than usual comforts. In 1898 he erected
Adrian, Xl ichigan, March 9, 1856. The parents a modern residence, commanding a beautiful
uf our subject were James and Elizabeth (Cryer) view of Lake Ida and the picturesque woods and
.uedman.
scenery around. He has forty acres of farming
James Dedman was born in ?\ ew Hampshire, land, and on the lake he owns a number of pleasand his father, who also bore the name of James ure boats, which are greatly in demand during the
Dedman, was a native of Gloucestershire, Eng- fishing and boating season by the many excurland. Our subject's father first came to the sionists who visit this beautiful spot for their
United States in 1850, and atter staying a short annual recreation.
time went back to England and again came to
Mr. Hedman was married May 28, 1891, to
America in 1853. His first voyage westward was Christine Erickson, a native of Sweden, who
one Jong to be remembered. He was on a sailing came to America in 1868 with her parents, Anvessel, which took fourteen weeks to make the drew an<l Anne Erickson, who arc now deceased.
trip. The ship had reached the banks of New- Mr. and Mrs. Redman are the parents of one
foundland, after a pleasant run, but was there met child, namely, Harrv T. D., whose birth is dated
with adverse gales, which finally blew them back June 6, 1897. Mr. ·Bedman is a member of the
to the Irish coast. The journey was continued Modern \Voodmen of America and the Ancient
and the vessel was ultimately wrecked and James Order of United Workmen. He is a Republican
Dedman was picked up with life almost extinct politically and is a man of broad ideas and stands
four days after the wreck, having floated in the firmly for his convictions. E. G. Erickson, a
ocean lashed to a spar. He had learned the trade brother-in-law of Mr, Bedrnan, is a resident of
of mechanical engineer 'in a thorough manner in Alexandria and the best boat builder in this
England. Soon after coming to America he pro- section of Minnesota.
ceeded to Douglas county, Minnesota, and he secured a farm about a mile and a half north of the
present site of Alexandria and in connection with
ERICK NORLAKD.
farming opened a blacksmith shop. Although
In the growth and development of Kittson
the country was sparsely settled he found plenty
of work to do. as he had the shoeing of govern- county, Minnesota, the settlers of Swedish birth
ment horses from the forts and also those used have played so prominent a part that much space
on the stage routes. In 1862 the Indians dcvas- 1 is deservedly given them for a review of their
lated property generally in that region and the lives in this volume, and it is a special pleasure
army, which routed them, succeeded in taking- to mention the first pioneer of the locality of that
what was left by the Indians and our subject's nationality, Erick Xorland, who settled on his
father moved his family to St. Cloud and later farm in HaJlock township in May, 1878.
1
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Mr. Norland, of whom a portrait is shown voted to the upbuilding of his community, takes
elsewhere in this album, was born in Sweden, little part in public affairs aside from lending an
November 16, 1843, and was the second child influence for good. He does not seek public
and only son in a family of three children born office and is not a stanch party man politically.
to Erick and Christina (Olson) Erickson. He His business relations always bear close inveswent to America in 1869, and worked in Iowa tigation, and he is deservedly popular.
and southern Minnesota, and in the spring of
1878 went to Moorhead, and from there, in company with his half-brother, Henry, and another
PETER XOESE:N'.
companion, made a trip down the Red river to ·
The vocation to which this gentleman has deWinnipeg, returning to Pembina. The three
then started afoot through Kittson and Marshall voted his life is one of the honorable callings of
counties, which were then almost wholly unset- man. For half a century he has been identified
tled, and for about a week they tramped, wading with the development of the agricultural re- ·
through water and rafting across the swollen sources of the northwest, and he has gained for·
streams, sleeping wherever night overtook them. himself a comfortable competence and an enviAlthough this was not a pleasing introduction to able name as a citizen. His home is in Russia
the country, our subject decided the possibilities township, and he is one of the influential men of
for farming were good, and he filed claim to the Polk county.
.l\tr. Noesen was born in Germany, October
land which he now owns in May of that year,
choosing land on the banks of Two Rivers. This 15, 1837. He was reared on the home farm, and:
has proven. a most productive locality, and he after he attained his majority left his native land,
has never regretted· his choice. In September, locating for a time in Ozaukee county, Wiscon1878, he again started from Moorhead, taking sin. He worked there at farm labor fora time and
his wife and! household effects in a flat-boat, his later bought a tract of woodland for himself.
half-brother, Ole, and family accompanying them. About 1865 he moved to Michigan to work in the
They moored the boat at the mouth of Two copper mines, and he recalls the complete cessaRivers and a home on our subject's claim was tion from work when the news was received of
established for all. These were the first Swedish President Lincoln's assassination. He engaged.
families in the county, and our subject's home in mining until the fatter part of 1866, when he:
became the stopping place for the Scandinavian returned to "Wisconsin and bought improved land..
immigrants. He became known and proved him- He removed to Wabasha county, Minnesota, in
self a true friendJ to the pioneers, and by his 1873, but did not meet with the desired success
knowledge of the countey was of invaluable serv- tnere, and in the spring of 1878 he took land asice to them in assisting them to select suitable a homestead in section 4 of Russia township, in
locations. During these early days he <lid all in Polk county. He brought three horses and with
his power to induce the visitor to that locality to these broke one hundred and- ten acres of land..
become a permanent settler, and might be styled living on the place alone, meanwhile leaving histhe "father of his township." He has accumu- family in Wabasha county. In the fall of that
lated a good property, and follows diversified vear he returned for his family, then consisting
farming with most pleasing results. His im- of his wife and eight children, and he also·
provements of his farm include a complete set of brought his stock and machinery to his new farm.
farm buildings, and' modern machinery is used Their first home was an unpretentious one, 14x16,
for garnering and disposing of the products. feet in measurement, and the eldest two boys.
His residence is in section 2 of Hallock township, slept in the barn during the first winter. The:
and affords every comfort and many of the lux- second winter was severe and snow drifted overthe barn, so that the stock could not be taken out,
uries of life.
In 1872 occurred the marriage of 1Ir. Norland Thirteen steps dug in the drift led down to the
and Miss Emma Backman. Mrs, Norland is a barn door. During a blizzard Mr. Noesen was
native of Sweden also, and with her husband overtaken by the storm wlrile getting a load of
enjoys the reputation of extending hospitality wood. The team lost the road and he found a
and good cheer to all who enter within her home. line of weeds which had grown up in one of the·
She is a lady of culture, and: much credit is due furrows, and by following these he reached a,
her for the fair share she has taken in the good neighbor's house. The team of mules were found
management which has resulted in their com- four hours later where he had left them not much
fortable surroundings. Mr. and Mrs. Norland the worse for the storm and exposure. Mr.
have no children, but their family circle is com- Noesen has remained to witness the growth and
pleted by a child, who hears the name of Ella, development of that locality and is the o~ner of
who makes her home with them. Mr. Norland, one of rhe well-improved estates and has six hunalthough a gentleman of public spirit and de- dred acres of land.
26
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Our subject was married in 18(13 to Miss
Rosa \Vunderlv. This union has been blessed bv
the birth of tl{e following children, all of wh01;1
have been reared to a life of usefulness and have
obtained good educational advantagcs : Bernhard. born in 1864, <lied in 1&J2; Martin 11., born
in 18(15, now a Catholic priest in Deadwood,
.South Dakota; George, born in 1867, residing in
\\'ahasha county, ;,1innesota; Mary, born in
18(i«.J. makes her home with her brother Xlart iu ;
_-\dde, born in 1871, now in the convent at St.
Cloud; Theodore, born in 1872, engaged in farming in Russia township; John, born in 1874;
Katrina, born in 1876, died at her home in 1&J6;
Joseph, born in 1878; Lena, born in 188o; Louis,
born in 1882; Emma, born in 1884; and Rosa,
.born in 1886. The youngest six children make
their home with the parents. Mr, Nocscn is
alwavs ·heartilv interested in the welfare of his
community and has taken an active part in local
matters. He does not seek public preferment, but
.has been called upon to serve as chairman of
the township board, which office he filled nine
_years, then as township treasurer about six years
until the last eight months, when he was stricken
with an illness which confines him to his home.
He is a stanch Democrat politically, and while
not willingly active in politics, he has been induced
to serve his party in numerous conventions in the
county. He is a Catholic in religious faith and
has worshiped with this denomination throughout his life.
FRA~K L. GA TES.
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Among the younger members of the farming .
community of Deer Creek township the gentle.man above named is entitled to a prominent place.
He has built up a good home on section 29 an,I 1
-is one of the enterprising and progressive agri- I
-culturists of Ottertail county.
Xlr, Gates was born in Rice county, Minnesota, October 25, 1868, and is a son of James
and Ann (Tucker) Gates, the former a native of
Indiana and the latter of Pennsylvania. Our subject spent his boyhood on his father's farm in
Rice county and assisted with the farm work an:!
an 1882 moved with his parents to Ottertail county. The family were pioneers of that region, and
young Frank assisted with the development and
improvement of his father's homestead farm, and
also attended school, making the best of his opportunities. He has accomplished much since
taking up his residence in Ottertail countv. and is
now the fortunate owner of a farm of one hun-drcd and twenty acres in Deer Creek township,
He is possessed of good, practical experience in
farming and has gained a knowledge of his calling which enables 'him to successfully operate !
his farm. Painstaking care is evidenced in the
appearance of his farm, and the buildings upon

I

it arc substantial and furnish shelter for the family, stock and products of the place. He has devoted his entire attention to this pursuit and his
success is the result of his honest industry.
Xlr, Gates was married in 1&J7 to Esther Xyhag. ~I rs. Gates was born in Sweden, August
8, 1872. She is an accomplished lady and has engaged in teaching for some years in that part of
the state, and is one of the prominent ladies of
Deer Creek. Xlr. Gates takes a good degree of
interest in all local affairs and has served as asscssor of Deer Creek township. He is a member
of the Xlodern Woodmen of America at Deer
Creek. In political faith he is a Democrat and
firmly stands for his convictions. He is a man
of good judgment and may be truly classed
among the self-made men of that locality.

);ELS BAXGSOX.
Keis Bangson was born on a farm in Sweden
in 1863, and is now one of the leading men of
Ogclvie, Kanabec county, ~linnesota. His father was a farmer in Sweden and in his earlv
manhood served in the national army. In 189<>
he came to America and made his home in
Ogelvie.
Nels Bangson is the second member of a family of three children born to his parents, and was
reared and educated in Sweden, where before he
was twenty years old he entered the Swedish
army, and completed a term of three years. In
1886 he sought a home in the United States, Janding in Xew York, and making his way to Big
Lake, Sherburn county, where he made a brief
stop, and then took a place with the Great Northern Railway, working out from Fergus Falls
and· Elk River, doing section work for about two
and a half years. In 18&) he was made a foreman and put in charge of the section at Ogelvie,
there being only a siding here at the time.
Since that day he has seen the wilderness grow
into a settled and orderly community, in the development of which he has done his full share.
In 1894 Xlr. Bangson bought four hundred
acres of land at five dollars an acre and began
farming. He has two hundred acres of good
meadow land. and at the present time has about
twenty-four acres under the plow. His land is
all fenced. and he has buildings on two different
farms. On the home farm is a house 28x32
feet, a storv and a half high. and a kitchen 16x23
fret. and is regarded as one of the best residences
in Ogclvie. This is 011 a forty-acre tract adjoining the town. Xlr, Hang-son has bought and sold
farm lands quite extensively.
Mr. Bang-son was married in 1887 to Betsy
Oleson. She was horn in Sweden, and came to
this countrv in 1886. Her father was a blacksmith all hfs life, and died in Sweden. Mr. and
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Mrs. Bangson have two children, Ella and Ellsworth B.
Mr. Bangson is a Republican, and has been
town treasurer two terms, and is also treasurer of
the school district. He has taken an active part
in local affairs, and was instrumental in starting
the first school.
F. E. DUDLEY.
F. E. Dudley, the present mayor of Bemidji,
Minnesota, and one of the bright and enterprising business men of that thrifty burg, has built
up a good business as the proprietor and manager of the Dudley Mear Market, and holds a
creditable position in the confidence and esteem
of that community. He was born in Geauga
county, Ohio, some thirty-six years ago, where
he secured his education in the public schools
and developed that sturdy character that has been
so strong a factor in his successful career. ~fr.
Dudley came to Minnesota in 1881, and much
of the time since his coming has been spent by
him in the lumber regions of the northern part
of the state.
Politically he is a stanch Republican, and
served seven years as a county commissioner,
having been appointed to that position prior to
the organization of the county, by Governor Kelson. In 1900 he was elected mayor of the city
of Bemidji, and his administration of city affairs
was so successful that he was re-elected to the
same- position in 1901. His friends anticipate
for him farther and higher honors in the political
world, for which his business ability, his personal
integrity and genial manners so well qualify him.
Mr, Dudley was married in 1889 to Miss
Nellie Hartley, who was the first white child born
in Fergus Fails, Minnesota. To this happy union
have come two children, Nona and Edith. Mr.
Dudley is a Mason of reputation and character,
and belongs to the chapter at Crookston. He is
_also a member of the Knights of the Maccabees.
\VILLIAM R. TILLOTSON.
William R. Tillotson, of the law firm ofTillotson & Campbell, is one of the leading attorneys and business men of Moorhead. He has
been a resident of Clay county for over twenty
years, and during this time has made a wide
circle of acquaintances, and has gained the respect and esteem of all with whom he has to do.
Mr, Tillotson was born in ~ew Hampshire in
1856, and is of old New England stock. He remained at home, receiving his elementary education there. and completed his studies at Dartmouth College, graduating from that institution
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with the class of 1877. Immediately following
his graduation he began, reading law, and was
admitted to the New Hampshire bar in the fall
of 188o. In the spring of the following year he
went to Moorhead, Minnesota, and entered the
employ of the law firm of Burnham & Gould.
He continued thus two years, and in 1883 joined
the firm, which was then known as Burnham,
:\!ills & Tillotson. The partnership continued
three years, when Mr, Mills was elected to the
bench. Mr, Burnham died in 1898, and in 1899
the present firm of Tillotson & Campbell was established. They conduct a general law practice,
and are also engaged in the insurance business.
They have built up a remunerative business, and
have become widely known as business men and
lawyers of much capacity.
Mr. Tillotson was married in 1888 to Miss
Harriet Tanner. Two children have been born to
bless the home of Mr, and Mrs. Tillotson, namely, Bradley and Frances. Mr. Tillotson has taken
a most commendable interest in the public affairs
of the community in, which he has made his
home, and in 1892 was elected mayor of Moorhead, and in 1901 was again elected to that office.
His efficient and faithful work in this capacity
has proven of great and permanent benefit to the
community. In political faith Mr. Tillotson is a
Republican, and he is a member. of the Protestant
Episcopal church.

•

JOHN S. LINDGREN.

John S. Lindgren, residing on section 20 of
Skane township, is one of the prosperous and
highly esteemed men of Kittson county. He has
gained his high standing through his thorough
appreciation of the needs of his community and
his ready support of all enterprises which tended
to enhance the value of the township in any way.
He was the first settler of his township, and is
identified with the early history of that region.
A man of estimable character, he has taken his
position as a promoter of moral good and educational methods. and deservedly lives in contentment in his comfortable home, which is the center
of hospitality and good cheer.
Our subject was horn in Sweden April 5,
1855, and was the eldest son of a family of ten
children born to Svan and Karen (Akeson)
Johnson. His father is still living and makes his
home in his native land. Our subject came to
America in 1879 and located in Goodhue county,
Minnesota. He went to Hallock, Kittson county,
in 1880, and at once prospected through the
county and selected his farm, and he erected the
first buildings in Skane township. He had but
seventy-five dollars when he located there. and
he worked on the railroad to obtain funds to
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begin the improvement of his place. He took up
his residence thereon in the spring of 1881, and
has since made valuable improvements and provided, every comfort and convenience of modem
farming and enjoys a good competence from the
farm. He has devoted his entire attention to
agriculture as a vocation, and his present estate
testifies to the fact that he has learned the best
methods to be employed andl the most desirable
machinery for the economical garnering and disposition of the products of the place.
Our subject was married in 1881 to Miss
Engre Olson. Mr. Lindgren was prominently
identified with the early affairs of his township,
and while a resident of Svea township, from 1882
to 1887, he took an active part in the organization of the same. Skane township, in which he
now resides, was organized at a meeting held at
the home of our subject, May 28, 1887, and Mr.
Lindgren at that meeting was chosen chairman
of the township board. When the first school
was organized in said township he was one of the
board of education for a period of seven years.
He is active in affairs of the Lutheran denomination, and assisted in the organization of Red
River congregation of the Swedish Lutheran
church, September 8, 1881. He is a Republican
in political sentiment and is firm for the principles of his party, lending his influence for the
best government.
LEOPOLD PETERS.
Leopold Peters, the enterprising druggist of
Carlton, Minnesota, is a gentleman of excellent
education and thorough knowledge of his profession. He has one of the most extensive drug
stores of the county and carries a complete line
of goods, including prescription drugs, proprietary medicines, and druggists' sundries, stationery, notions and toys. He has built up a good
trade in Carlton, and is highly esteemed as a
business man and citizen.
Mr. Peters was born at Lyons, Iowa, March
24, 186o. His father, Clement Peters, was born
•within twenty miles of Lyons, France, at Bun
Remey, the birthplace of Joan of Arc. He served
in the revolutionary war of 1848, and was in the
service of his country from the age of nine years
until after the revolution. He learned the cabinetmaker's trade in London, England, and was a
furniture dealer. He emigrated to America about
1855. The mother of our subject was of German
birth, and came to America in 1885, spending
seven months on the voyage across the ocean.
Her brother also served in the revolution of
1848.
Leopold Peters was the second in a family of
four children. He was reared in the city of
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Lyons. Iowa, and educated in the public schools
of that city and Fulton, Illinois, where his father
located in 1871. He assisted his father in the
furniture business and at cabinetmaking until he
was sixteen years of age, and then engaged in:
clerking in a grocery, and later spent five years.
as a drug clerk at Fulton. He became a registered pharmacist of Illinois, and later took a
course in pharmacy at Philadelphia, receiving his
diploma in 1885. He then worked at Sterling-and Waterloo, Iowa, andi in 1887 at St. Paul, and
two years at Minneapolis, He went to Carlton
May 22, 18&], and workedl for different drug
companies there from 1889 to September, 1893.
when he purchased his employer's business. In
May, 1&>. 4, he erected his present commodious.
store building. The store occupies a room 24x34
feet, and around this he has a gallery .which contains shelf room for an extensive line of goods.
making altogether a large store. His wareroom
and residence are in the rear of the store. He has
increased the stock as fast as the growing business justified, and he now has an extensive trade.
His stock is neatly and artistically arranged, and
is complete in every particular.
Mr. Peters was married in 189a to Miss Mary
J. Martin. Mrs. Peters was born at Brantford,
Ontario. Canada. Her father, George B. Martin,
was a blacksmith and carriagemaker. Both parents were natives of Scotland. Mr. and Mrs.
Peters are the parents of two children, Capitola
Martina and George Clement, both of whom were
born in Carlton, Minnesota. Mr. Peters is prominent in local affairs. and has served as town
treasurer, and enjoys the confidence of his fellow
men. He is a Democrat politically and stands
firmly for the principles of his party.
WILLIAM WINTER.
William Winter, who for the past thirty years
has been closely identified, with the growth and
development of Ottertail county, is a prosperous
agriculturist, residing on section 32 of Deer
Creek township. He has devoted his entire career to the pursuit of farming. and has gained
a knowledge of. his calling which is invaluable
to him and enables him to assist others less fortunate than himself. He is an old soldier, and
stanchly defended the preservation of the Union
in the Civil war, and is an honored member of
the G. A. R.
~I..-. Winter was born in Germanv December
25, 1837. His parents, Lewis and Louisa Winters, were also natives of Germany. Our subject
left his native land at the age of fifteen years,
landing in New York, to try his fortunes in
America. He remained in New York two years
and then came west to Illinois and resided in that
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state until 1861. At the breaking out of the
Civil war he enlisted in Company F, of an Illinois regiment, and served' three months. He
enlisted a second time in the Twelfth Illinois
Cavalry, and served three years, participating in
the hard-fought engagements at Gettysburg,
Fredericksburg, Harpers Ferry, Antietam, and
many smaller engagements. He was wounded
four times and once in the head, but he served
until the close of the year 1865. He then returned to Illinois, and after a short stav there
went to Minnesota, locating in Goodhue ·county.
He removed to Ottertail county in 1869 and took
a homestead in section 21 of Buse township.
In 1883 he bought his present farm in Deer
Creek township, which consists of two hundred
and eighty acres, of which one hundred acres
are under high cultivation. He has good barns
and sheds. and has erected a comfortable and
substantial residence, and enjoys the comforts of
rural life. He keeos five horses and fourteen
head of cattle, and has a bountiful supply of farm
machinery for the economical conduct of the
place, and· has met with unbounded success in
Ottertail countv.
Mr. Winter was married in 1861 to Linda
Hamonway. Mrs. Winten was born in Pennsylvania in 1832, and died. in 18g3. She was the
mother of five children, namely: Aaron, Henry,
Berhard, Rutherford and Mathew. Mr. Winter
was married subsequently to Hulda Johnson.
Mrs. 'Winter was born in Pennsvlvania Februar,y 24, 1874. To this union one.child has been
born, who bears the name of Florence. Mr.
Winter is a member of the German Lutheran
church, and is a gentleman highly esteemed in
his community. He is a Republican in political
sentiment, and stands stanchly for the principles
of his partv, and lends his aid to good local and
national government. Portraits of Mr. Winter
and his wife are shown on another page of this
work.

JOH!\ GlJLDBRANSOX.
John Guldbranson, a well-to-do farmer and
old settler of Becker county, resides in section 8
of Audubon township. He is a man of honest
principles and industrious habits, and is accorded a prominent place as a worthy citizen. He is
a native of Norway, and was born in Sandsuer
orr a farm in 1829.
The father of our subject, Guldbran Halvorson, was a farmer throughout his life. He died
when our subject was but six years of age. The
mother, Annie Maria ( Sunne) Halvorson. spent
her life in Norwav. Of a farnilv of six children
our subject was the fourth in order of birth, and
he remained on the home farm until after the
father's death, when the family went to the home

of his grandfather, and there our subject was
reared to the age of eighteen years. He attended the common school of the time, but had little
educational advantages, and at the age of eighteen years he went to Kongsberg, Norway, and
there hired to a wealthy man as coachman and
general house man. He remained, with this man
nine years, and in 1856 came to America, landing
at Quebec. He went to Wisconsin and worked
in the pineries in winter and' on the river in
summer, an<~ spent five years in lumbering. In
the fall of 1861 he enlisted, in Company D, Fifteenth Wisconsin Volunteers, and after drilling
at Madison, Wisconsin. during the winter was
sent in the spring to Missouri. He participated
in the battles of Murfreesboro, Perryville.
Rocky Face Mountain, Chatousha Mountain, and
in many minor engagements in Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi and Georgia, and
was with Sherman around Atlanta. He saw
over three vears of active service, and on one occasion barely escaped capture and death during
a charge of the regiment. After the close of hostilities he returned to Wisconsin, but owing to ill
health he could do only light work. He went to
Becker county, Minnesota, in 1870. and September t st settled on his present farm in section 8
of Audubon township. He built a log house the
following spring, and d,d some breaking of land
with an ox-team and lived a bachelor's life for
two years, his Jiving consisting chiefly of pudding
and milk. His log cabin was furnished with a
basswood log split for a table and three railroad
ties for a bed, and it was some years before he
found! himself able to supply even ordinary comfonts for his home. Grasshoppers destroyed several crops, and it was not until the third year of
his farming that he raised and harvested a good
crop. He has prospered since, and is now the
owner of one hundred and sixty-eight acres of
land, on which he has placed modern improvements. and in a comfortable residence. situated
in a fine grove, he enjoys the reward of his
many years of labor in Becker county.
John Guldbranson was married in Wisconsin
to Miss Adaline Jane Nelson. Mrs. Guldbranson
was born in Baraboo. Sauk countv. Wisconsin,
and was a daughter of Nels Nelson. who was
among the first Scandinavians to come to America, and followed farming successfully in Wisconsin. Seven children have been born to Mr.
and Mrs. Guldbranson. five of whom are now
living, and are named as follows: Gilbert J .•
Alfred J., Mary N. J .. Henry J. and Edwin J.
Two others. Annie Henrietta and. Edwin J .. are
deceased. Mr, Guldbranson is a member of the
G. A. R. at Detroit, Minnesota, and he is a member of the Lutheran Svnod church. to which denomination the family also belong. Politically
he is a Republican.
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pearance, very pleasing to the eye of the traveler.
The house is 22x28, and has an addition 2ox20
feet; the barn is 28x56 feet; there are two granaries, each 24x16 feet; a machinery shed, 16x24
feet; a supply house, 14x24 feet; a machine shop,
16x22 feet, with a stone basement ten feet deep.
Mr, Peterson has achieved a very flattering success, not by accident or chance, but by persistent
industry and unremitting hard work, and he is
what he is to-day by virtue of clear grit and
stick; had he been easily discouraged, or fond
of change. he might well have been no better off
than when he came into the countv. He raises
grain and potatoes as his principal· crops, and is
a successful farmer.
Xlr. Peterson is a Republican, and has served
on the school board. He takes an interest in
local improvements. and is on the hoard of directors of the Cambridge flour mill, and owns stock
in the starch factories established at Cambridge
and Isanti, in both of which he also serves as a
director. He is a member of the Lutheran
church, and is one of the honored and respected
pioneer settlers of the county.

AXDREW PETERSOX.
The qualities that wring success out of adversity, and which have done so much to make the
wilderness of the great northwest a fertile garden, are largely displayed in the career of the
gentleman whose name introduces this article.
He is industrious, frugal, strictly honest and upright, and possesses that persistent disposition
that is bound to win, if not on the first, then on
the second or, a third! endeavor.
Mr, Peterson was born, in jamptland, Sweden,
on a farm, in 1854, where his father Jived and
died, a life-long farmer. Andrew was the next
to the youngest· in a family of six children. and
was reared and educated in Sweden. \Vhen he
was nineteen Years old he struck out for himself
and worked six vear s as a farm hand. At the
end of that time· he came to the United States
and landed at New York City, from which he
made his way direct to Rush City. Chisago county, Minnesota. At the time of his arrival here he
had but a limited amount of monev, hut hv thrift
and economv was ahle to buv a ·farm i11 Isanti
countv in 1880, 011 which
moved.
~(r. Peterson was married in Sweden in 1877
to Miss Betsv Ann Erickson. Thev have two
children: Peter E., horn in Sweden, and Amanda
C., born in Minnesota.
When they established themselves on their
farm they lived in a log cabin for some time.
after which they put up a frame house. There
was not a hit of cleared land on the place, and
prodigious lahor was required to make it ready
for the plow. For, the first five winters )fr. Peterson went into the woods, and in the falls and
springs found employment in Minneapolis. In
1886 the chintz-hugs swept away the growing
crops. and it needed the money earned in the
woods to pay expenses on the farm. To add to
his trouble sickness came, and not only was all
the money he had: used to meet the doctor bills.
hut a mortgage of one hundred dollars was put
on the farm. ~[ rs. Ann Peterson died in 1882,
leaving- her husband witlu two small children,
and in 1885 he was again married. Miss Annie
Norrell. who was born in Sweden. becoming his
wife. She came to the United States in 1861,
when twenty-four years of age.
With Mr. Peterson. as is always the case.
"things had to get their worst before h('ginning
to mend," and their came a turn in the tide of
trouble. Things began to grow better. In 189(5
he cleared- fift('en hundred dollars from his farm.
and is living in verv comfortable circumstances.
He owns a fine place of one hundred and· fifty
acres, about seventv acres of which are under
cultivation. the remainder being used for pasture
and meadow. I-I is farm buildings are very goocl
and the place presents a neat and well-kept ap-

he

lL\LVOR 0. KOPPAXG.

I Among the prosperous farmers of Aurdal
I township, Ottertail county, none stands in higher
rank for enterprise and progressiveness than Halvor 0. Koppang. He is the owner of a finely
improved· property, and has made his fortune
since he located in this coantry, and has become
one of the public-spirited citizens of his adopted
! state.
i
Mr. Koppang was born in Xorway Xovernber
i 7, 1845. His father, Ole Koppang. was born in
/ X or way. as was also his mother, Ellen ( Holver. son) Koppang.
I
Our subject was reared in his native land
I and was educated there. and, continued his resideuce in Xorway until he was twenty-seven years
, of age. when he came to America. He reached
l Ottertail county, Minnesota, in 18i2, and took a
I homestead in section 18 of Aurdal township, con' sisting of eighty acres. Here he erected a log
! house and a log barn. and used oxen eight years
/ for his farm work. He proved his claim to the
I land. after which he sold the property and bought
' three hundred an.<l forty-five acres in section 18.
, Of this tract one hundred acres are under cultiI vat ion and the rest is devoted to pasture and
meadow Jami and timher. He has a comfortable
1 and commodious
residence standing in a fine
grove. and good water is one of the features of
I the farm. His barn, which cost seven thousand
dollars, is one of the finest of the locality. and
/ is a structure 5ox 150 feet, with plenty of storage
room for hay, machine shed and granary in con-

I
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nection. The cattle and horses arc sheltered in
the stone basement of the barn. He keeps eight
head of horses, fortv head of cattle and other
stock, and has met with pronounced success as
an agriculturist in Minnesota.
Mr, Koppang was married in 1871 to Annie
Torgalson. Mrs. Koppang was born in Norway
~larch 12, 1846. To this marriage nine children
have been born, narnelv : Emma H., Annie, Tillie
(deceased}, Oleina, Hannah, Torgal, Ole, Thora
and Helga. Mr. Koppang and family are memhers of the Lutheran church of Aurdal. In political sentiment Mr. Koppang is a Prohibitionist. hut he docs not take an active part in political affairs and does not seek public office. He
is a gentleman of sterling character and wields
an influence for good in his community. Portraits of Mr. Koppang and wife are shown elsewhere in this volume.

accomplished by a determined and persistent effort in the right direction. For the first two
wars he had no means and worked at farm labor
111 the vicinity of Crookston, becoming familiar
with the western methods of agriculture, and
laying aside his earnings toward the establishment of a home. He rented land in 1884
and began farming for himself, and as circumstances justified purchased a tract and has since
added to his acreage, and is now engaged in
farming nine hundred acres of valuable land.
He has always used modern machinery and con-·
veniences, and is awake to the most approved
methods of farm work. His home farm is carefully tilled and evidences painstaking labor in its
operation.
Mr. Soper is a member of the Knights of the
Maccabees. He is a man of good ideas and keeps
pace with the times. and is heartily interested in
the advancement and development of his community and lends his influence for good government. local and national. He attends strictlv to
his farm work and docs not seek public preferment. and is enjoying well-earned' success and an
enviable name.

N.\POLEO~ D. SOPER.

?\" a pol con, B. Soper is well known in Polk
countv as the most extensive grain farmer of
Andover township. and a gentleman of good management in his calling and a worthy citizen. He
JACOB l\L HURSH.
went to the state of Minnesota nineteen vcars
Jacob :\L Hursh, a farmer of experience and
ago without means. and by energetic efforts
and good management has acquired control of a man .of much influence in his cornmunitv, renine hundred acres of the best wheat growing sides upon his farm in section 18. Inman townland of that section. He is also engaged in ship. He has demonstrated the possibilities of
threshing, and has attained more than local note successful agriculture in Ottertail countv, and dein this business and has owned several outfits. serves great credit as one of those who ·have con\Vith them he has established a reputation for tributed to the material prosperity of northwest
speed and thoroughness of execution enjoyed by ~I innesota,
11r. lI ursh was born in Greene countv, Ohio.
few, and his work is highly appreciated by farmers of the Red river vallev, where the season for July 7, 1851. His parents were Frederick and
Tarnson A. ( Xlercer.j Hursh, the former a nataking care of the grain is of short duration.
Mr. Soper was born at Galesburg. Illinois. tive of Pennsvlvania, and. the latter of Ohio.
Januan· 9, 1860. He was one of a familv of six Frederick H ursh was a veteran of the Civil war
child re~, horn to R. R. and Melissa ( Duclon ) and enlisted in Company G, Fifty-fourth VolunSoper. His brothers and sisters are as follows: teer Infantry, serving four years. \\'hen our
Annie E .. Emma, Walter, George and Edward. subject was four years old the family removed
the last named now deceased. The mother and from Ohio to Illinois. There Jacob attended
two sisters now make their home with our sub- the common schools until he was fifteen vears of
ject. and have resided in Polk countv since 1884. age. He then went to l\linnesota and located in
The home is a pleasant one, and is well kept and Hennepin county, where he lived for eleven years.
comfortable in every particular, and Mr. Soper ,I When he was twentv-six
.
•vcars old, he went to-.
devotes his attention to his farm and the details I Ottertail county, making the trip overland by oxof his home. He is unmarried.
team. He took a homestead claim in Inman
In his ear Iv vouth our subject removed to township, on section 18, in the year 18i6, that
Lawrence countv, Xew York. ·He was thrown being the first homestead claim to land in the
upon his own resources by the death of his fa- west half of Inman township. He took possesther at the age of fourteen years. and he also sion in October of that year and began the erecaided in, the support of the family until 1882. tion of a residence, which he completed during
when through the solicitations of Mr. \V. G. Ly- one of the most severe snow storms he had eyer
tle, of Crookston, Minnesota, he sought a new experienced. This tried! his courage to the uthome. His success demonstrates the wisdom of most, and he found· great difficulty in overcoming
his choice, and also demonstrates what may be his desire to return to Minneapolis. He perse.1
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vered, however, and his industry and energy
have received a due reward. He has prospered
-during the later years of his residence there, and
-is now the owner of five hundred acres of valua'ble land, two hundred and fifty acres of which
.are devoted to crops, the balance being pasture
and meadow, He has a good barn and an
.abundance of farm machinery arx] stock. He has
.seven head of horses and from fortv to fiftv head
-of other stock. His residence and barn yards are
.thoroughly protected by one of the finest groves
in the countv.
l\Ir. Hur~h was married April 9, 1873, to
Lucv E. Braman. Mrs. Hursh was born in Minnesota February 23, 1856. Of this union thirteen
children have been born. namelv : Ethel May,
Marian M .. Frederick Cy. Ida D., Clarence R.,
Laura S., Perry, Ada :\L, Mertie, Emma I.,
Katie. Lottie ai{ct, George. Mr. Hursh adheres
to the principles of the free-silver standard of
·money, and has interested himself in public affairs to some extent. He has served as chairman of the board of supervisors of Inman township for eight years, and has acted as school
-clerk for seven vears. He is a member of the
Methodist Episcopal church. and of the Ancient
Order of United Workmen, being a charter member of Lodge No. 179. of Henning. His industry. energy and integrity have brought him success.

After his arrival in Marshall countv our subject,
then fifteen years of age, secured employment on
the Snake River farm, and continued there for
some time. He was conversant with the Scandinavian and German languages, and having natural ability as a linguist, he soon became familiar
with the English language, and although he has
attended English school but two days in his life,
he is a thorough speaking American and has mastered the three languages, Scandinavian, German
and English. He began work with his father on
the home farm in 1885 and remained with him
until 1888, when he removed to his homestead
farm. In the early days the family were in reduced circumstances, and the strictest economy
of means and hard labor and good. management
were necessary. Our subject is now proprietor
of a valuable farm, on which he has placed good
improvements, including a one-hundred-feet
well, recently sunk, which furnishes an abundance of excellent water for domestic and farm
use.
Mr. Lundquist was married in 1888 to Miss
Hattie C. Lindquist, also a native of Sweden.
Mrs. Lundquist passed six years in Missouri
prior to coming to Minnesota in 1888. One child
blessed this union, a son named Harry M., born
~owmber 26, 1897. Mrs. Lundquist, the wife
and mother, died in 1901. She was a young
woman of great intelligence, and in whom the
Christian graces were present in a marked degree. Mr. Lundquist has served as township
clerk for the past seven years, and he is a man
of active public spirit. He is especially interested in educational advancement ancl is an earnest
worker for good schools and competent instructors. He is a member of the Free Baptist church,
Politically he is a Republican.

AXEL J~O. LPKDQUIST.
Vega township, Marshall county, is inhabited
by a thrifty and energetic class, most of whom
are natives of the -Scandinavian peninsula, the
Swedish people being in the leacl in numbers.
The fine farms of that localitv are a credit to
those who operate the same as well as to the
county and state, and the incomes· from these
well-cultivated and highly improved estates
form a large proportion of the wealth of Marshall
county. Among the pioneers of Vega township
who have clone so much to bring about this gratifying condition. may be mentioned Axel Jno.
Lundquist. He has a pleasant home on section 2
and enjoys the results of a well-spent career.
Mr. Lundquist was born at Catrineholm, Sweden, March 23. 18C>5. and was the only child of
Andrew J. and Anna C. (Johnson) Lundquist,
both of whom now reside near our subject. The
father was a master, carpenter on the railroad in
Sweden, but wished to engage in agriculture. and
his means would not permit the purchase of the
lands of that country. thus deciding him in emigrating to America. He came direct to the Red
river valley, where he took advantage of the free
homestead law by filing on the land he now owns.
This was in the spring of 188o, and he has since
resided thereon and has improved a good farm.

THE WARREN SHEAF.

1

The Warren Sheaf, the pioneer newspaper
of Marshall county and one of the most popular
local organs, was established in December, 188o,
by A. Dewey. It was Republican in political
sentiment from its founding, and faithfully recorded the movements andi progress of the party
and the community happenings. Mr. Dewey was
soon succeeded as proprietor by Mr. Brown, and
soon the ownership was changed and F. D.
Pierce became proprietor, and late in 1882 W. R.
Edwards assumed the plant. He remained in
possession, about three years, when A. J. Clark,
the veteran newspaper man of the county, assumed proprietorship of the paper. and in 1886
he sold the same to Mussey & Mattson, who
also purchased two other papers of the county.
From 1888 to 18<)o Mr. Mussey was sole proprietor, and in 1890 the plant was purchased
by the present owner, Mr. John P. Mattson, a
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sketch of whose life is herewith given. Mr.
Mattson also purchased the Leader, but soon disposed of that paper and has been identified the
past ten years with the Warren Sheaf. The
office of this paper is now well fitted for job
work. and a fine cylinder press, operated by a
gasoline engine, was added to the plant about a.
year ago. The paper is issued as a six-column
quarto, with all home print, and it has met with
pronounced popularity since being edite.d by Mr.
Mattson.
John P. Mattson was born in Savannah, Illinois, December 18, 1857. His father was a
farmer by ocupation, and when our subject was
but one year of age the family located in Carver,
county, Minnesota. There our subject was
reared. and at the age of sixteen years began
teaching. He entered Gustavus Adolphus Co) ..•
lege, and later graduated from Winona Xorrnah
School. and immediatelv afterward went to War ...
ren, Marshall county. ·He began teaching there,
and in 1883 was elected county superintendent'
of schools and held the office five years, during
which time he became interested in newspapen
work. Under the present administration he is
serving as postmaster at Warren, and is an efficient and popular officer.
~Ir. Mattson was married in 1885 to Miss
Clara Oberg. Seven children have been born to
Mr. and Mrs. Mattson, as follows: Alvin E ..
Lillie H .. Edith, Clarence W., William A., Edgar
and Astrid E. Mr. Mattson is a member of the
Swedish Lutheran church. and in political faith
he is a Republican. and by voice and pen extends
the interests of his party. A portrait of Mr.
Mattson may be found on another page of this·
volume.
HON. JOH~ B. HO~IPE.
Hon John B. Hompe, a prominent merchant
of Deer. Creek, Ottertail county. is a gentleman
of integrity of word and deed, and has accumulated a good property by his own endeavors.
~fr. Hompe was born in Holland February 4,
1846, and was a son of Anthony P. and Henrietta
(Wyman) Hompe. both of whom were also natives of Holland. The father and family emigrated to America when our subject was but
three years of age, landing at New York. John
B. Hompe was reared on the home farm in ~ ew
York state and received a common-school education. In 1&52 he enlisted in Company D. One
Hundred and Forty-seventh New York Volunteer Infantry, and joined the Army of the Potomac. He was in the battle of Fredericksburg.
and was a member of Fox's three hundred fighting regiments. He was wounded six times while
in the service. He was discharged from the
service in August, 1&55, and was mustered out

at Syracuse, Kew York. He returned to his
former home, where he attended Fallev Seminary one year and then engaged in teaching, and
also worked on a farm there a few years. He
left New York in 1875, locating in Michigan,
where he taught scbool one ,term. and in 1876
went to Deer Creek, Minnesota. He entered a
homestead claim and began operating the same,
and now has a farm of four hundred acres, of
which one hundred acres are under plow and the
balance is timber land. In 18g1 he established
a general merchandise store in Deer Creek, and
he carries a stock valued at five thousand dollars.
He has met with success in his business enterprise, and is one of the substantial men of his
region. He has a comfortable residence in the
town of Deer Creek, and is one of the publicspirited and well-known citizens of that thriving place.
Mr. Hompe was married in 1879 to Ella A.
Nottingham. Mrs. Hompe was born in New
York May 30. 1857. Five children have been
born to Mr. and Mrs. Hompe. namely: Howard
E .. Bernard A .. Byron J .. Harold and Edward G.
Mr. Hompe is a member of the Masonic fraternitv, the Maccabees and the Modern Woodmen
of ·America. and also the G. A. R. He is a justice of the peace of Deer Creek. and always takes
a commendable and heartv interest in the affairs
of importance in his community. He was elected
a member of the legislature as a representative
in 1888, an,d his faithful work and popularity
are best evidenced by the fact that in 18<)o he received the election to the office of state senator.
Dur,ing his term as senator he was a faithful and
earnest worker. wielding much influence for good
government, not only in his home community,
but in state affairs. and all affairs bearing upon
the development and, upbuilding of the state and
nation. He is a member of the People's party in
politics. During his first term as senator he was
elected presiding officer of the senate, and served
in such capacity for more than half of the term,
on account of the ill health of Lieutenant-Governor I ves,
WILLIAM A. WHEELER.
William A. Wheeler represents not only the
agriculturists of Carlos township who have acquired, a good, property by the exercise of judgment and energetic labors. but he is also one of
the pioneers of thae region. having located in
Douglas county in 1868. and, for the past thirtythree years he has always taken a hearty interest
in the development of his locality, and is deservedlv esteemed! bv his fellow men. Mr,
\Vheele'r has a comfortable home on section 1 I,
and conducts farming with the most pleasing
results.
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Our subject was born in the province of Ontario, Canada. October Ii. 1834. and was a son
of Ira and Charlotte (Raymond) Wheeler, the
former a native of Xew York state, and the latter of Canada. The father was a shoemaker bv
trade. He died when Mr. Wheeler was a bov.
The mother is still living, at the advanced age of
ninety-two years, having been born January 19,

--

community in which they have spent so many
years. Our subject has served as justice of the
peace am} assessor of his township for a number of years, and is a man of active public spirit.
PETER L. )IELBERG.

Peter L. Melberg, a resident of Borup, XorMr. Wheeler attended the public schools of ' man countv, Minnesota, was born on a farm in
his native place, and when a boy learned his fa- Benton county, Iowa. March 20. 186i, and
t her 's trade. but this not being suited to his tastes though he is still a young man he has attained
he turned his attention to agriculture. He was a very commendable standing in local business
handy with tools and learned the carpenter's and social circles. His father, Lars P. Melberg,
trade, and followed that business for several is an old settler in the county. and spent the first
Years. He moved with his familv to Mercer part oi his life in Norway, where he was horn
county, Pennsylvania. in 1865, and worked on the and reared to manhood. He was married to
Jamestown & Franklin Railroad for one year, Martha Johnson. also a native of Norway, in
but his desire to secure a home in the far west Benton county, Iowa. and in 1865 he came to
brought him to Hastings. Dakota county. Minne- the United States. locating in Iowa.
Peter L. )felberg is the first in a Iamilv of
sota, in 18(>6, where he worked for a time on a
farm. In January, 1868, he came to Douglas eight children, and Spent the first seven vears of
countv and secured a homestead of one hundred his life on the farm where he was born, Then
and sixty acres of good land on section 1 I of he was taken with the familv to Fillmore countv,
Carlos township, and here he has made his home Minnesota. where his resi<l~nce was stil! conti1·1since that date. He lost no time in erecting a ued on a farm. His father tilled the soil six
two-room shanty of hewed logs with a trough vears in that countv. and in 188o removed to
roof. and this was a comfortable if humble home Norman county, making his home in :'.\IcDonal<lsduring the winters, but the old home gave place ville township .. Mr. Melberg had the usual adto a modern structure in J8i6, when he built a vantages of the district school. and when he
commodious farm residence better suited to the was twenty spent six months in the college at
times. A few years since he sold eighty acres Canton. South Dakota. The next vear he was
of valuable land. upon which a good residence married to \liss Ioscphine Strand.· a native of
was erected. and the families are Ji,·ing close Fillmore countv, Minnesota. Her father. Corneighbors. The home farm contains one hun- nelius· Strand. 1s a successful Minnesota farmer.
dred and twentv acres of excellent land, upon and her people were born in Norway. He is the
which Mr. \Vh~elcr conducts diversified farm- father of seven children: Thomas, John, Xloeling. with the usual amount of stock for a farm ler, Sam. Albert, Josephine and Annie. all of
of this size. Good buildings have been erected, whom are living. After his marriage our suband shelter is provided for stock and products, ject went to farming in Pleasant View township
while the family enjoy the comforts of rural life on rented land. and also working on a cream
wagon, He followed this line of work for seven
in their pleasant and comfortable home.
Mr. Wheeler was married in Canada Fcbru- years. In 1896 he sold out his farm machinery
an· q, 1859. to Catherine A. Clark. Mrs. and moved to Borup and started a general store.
Wheeler's father was a native of Vermont, and It was the first enterprise of the kind in the
her mother was born in Canada of German par- village. and met with a friendly welcome from
entage. To Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler twelve chil- the settlers of a new country, who were glall to
rlrcn have been born. ten of whom are still liv- have such a privilege close at hand. Ilusiness
ing. and are as follows : Marv A., the wife of increased so rapidly that the first quarters, 18x24
T. Weatherhead, a prosperous farmer: Emma feet, soon proved inadequate, and in the fall o~
F .. now Mrs. Oliver Hartman, residing in Fargo. 18<)8 he put up a building 24x60 feet, on the
Korth Dakota; Ira H. married Lena Engfer in corner of lot No, I, block I 2, and it burned in
1892. and is engaged in farming near the home- December, H)OO. In 1899 Mr. Melberg received
stead of his father: Edgar E.: Eva. now Mrs. Peter Olson as a partner in the hardware and
Gustave Lund, residing in Fargo. Korth Da- machinery departments of the business, hut the
kota: Lottie.now Mrs. A. Darch : Stephen. resid- firm dissolved in the fall of 1<)00. Since the fire
ing at home: William, also at home: Katie J. and Mr. Melberg has been engaged in the drug and
Lois E .. who make their home with their par- hotel business. His hotel, the Palace, was built
ents. Mr. Wheeler and familv attend the Carlos in the spring of 1901.
Union church, and are highly respected in the
Mr. Melberg was appointed postmaster in
1810.
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1896, and is the second man to fill that office in tinued thus engaged one year, after completing his
Borup. In the spring of 1898 he started a studies. He was then employed by Aker Brothcreamery, which is still the only one in this part ers as clerk in their general store, and remained
of the county. It has a capacity of one thous- with that firm four years, and in 189'5 established
and pounds of butter a day, and is a valuable a drug business at Twin Valley. He began on
help to the agricultural interests of the region. ' a small scale, and opened the store for business
It forms a part of the extensive business under in, October and continued in that building three
the personal care of Mr. Melberg, and has proved and a half years. In the summer of 1<)00 he
a very profitable venture. Mr. Melberg is a erected a brick store on Main street, 24x6o feet,
Republican, and served as township treasurer which is one of the finest buildings of the town,
three years and justice of the peace two years. and he carries a general line of drugs, druggists"
He has taken an active and intelligent interest sundries, stationery, etc., and has made a success
in public affairs ever since his arrival in the of the business in every particular.
county. He has quite a family of brothers and
Our subject was married in 1895 to Miss
sisters, all of whom are living close at hand. Hilda Olson, a native of Iowa. Mrs. Dahl's
Their names are : Martha Maria, married; John, father, P. S. Olson, was a native of Norway and
farming in Norman county: Sina. married; Moel- was a miller by trade. He is now engaged in
ler. photographer at Borup; Hannah : Edward; fanning near Twin Valley. Mr. Dahl recounts
and Leonard. The last four are still living at many experiences of early life in Minnesota, His
the old' homestead. Our subject, whose portrait father's first building on the farm was a board
is shown elsewhere in this volume, has worked shantv with a sod! roof. and the farnilv lived
hard, is active and energetic. hears a good repu- therein three months. They went to the new
tation. and is to he congratulated on the very home overland with a wagon and camped on the
large success that has already come to him. By road. taking three weeks for the trip of about
the fire he lost six thousand dollars. His hotel four hundred miles. There was but one house
cost two thousand dollars. He is now doing a in sight when they settled on the homestead
good drug business, amt his hotel is practically farm, and in the earlv davs they farmed with
oxen for several years. During· the winter of
the only one in the town.
1883 our subject andl two brothers were caught
in one of the worst snow storms in the history
of the country. Thev had a team of oxen, and
l\L.\RTIN E. DAHL.
night came on before thev reached shelter and
Martin E. Dahl. the leading druggist of Twin they were exposed to the storm for three hours.
Valley, Norman county, is one of the most promi- Thcv had no overcoats, and suffered severelv
nent young men of his locality. He is a pioneer from the long exposure. Mr. Dahl is a young,
of that region. and has not onlv witnessed its man of good business ability and broad mind.
development and advancement, but has aided ma- He is active in affairs of hi; township, and has
teriallv in the same, and is now comfortably been called upon to serve the people in the calocateZI in a good business and has a host of pacity of member of the village board. He is a
friends.
Republican politically, and is an earnest worker
Our subject was horn on a farm in Fillmore for party principles. and has many friends recounty. Minnesota. October 24. 187r. His fa- gardless of party affiliations.
ther. Hans 0. Dahl, was born in Norway and
came to America in 1866. settling in Minnesota.
He was a farmer by occupation. The mother of
.A~TON JE~SEN.
our subject was a native of Norway also and
Anton Jensen, proprietor of the Mclntosh
came to America with our subject's father. This
worthy couple reared a family of nine children, Roller Mills, is a business man of more than ordiof whom our subject was the eighth in order nary ability. and has accumulated a fine propof birth. He was raised on the home farm and erty and gained a high standing as a citizen of
attended the countrv schools in Fillmore, Moore Polk county. He has farming interests in that
and Norman counties. In 1875 the family moved locality, and has made a success of his business
to Moore countv and there resided seven years. operations in Minnesota.
and then, when. our subject was eleven years of
Mr. Jensen was horn in Denmark July 7,
age, they removed to Norman, county. At the 1857, and was the youngest of seven children.
age of sixteen years our subject entered the The father resides in Wisconsin, and has reached
normal school at Moorhead and attended a part the advanced age of eighty-four years. Our subof 1888, 1889 and 1890. He graduated from the ject was six years of age when the family crossed
Curtis Business College at Minneapolis in 1891. the Atlantic. They settled on a farm in WisconHe had previously taught school some, and con- sin, where he was reared to manhood. He re-
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.ceived the advantages of a common and high harvest of 1882 and was employed at farm labor,
.school education. In 188o he visited his brother, . and then saw the possibilities of that region.
who had a homestead claim near Fertile, Polk Three years later he invested his savings in land
-county, Minnesota, and in the fall of that year there, and' 10 1888 purchased his present home
our subject filed a 'claim to land in the same lo- farm. He has fully improved the place, and is
-cality. In 1884 he opened a country store in systematic in his work and well posted in his
partnership with J. P. Johnson, and in 1887 Mr. vocation, and, has met with success since taking
Jensen became sole proprietor, and he was also up his residence in Teien township. He has
postmaster of Valley postoffice. He closed out good buildings and a bountiful supply of machinhis business there in 18<)3 and went to McIntosh, ery, and engages in, diversified fa~ming.
where he and his brother established a flouring
mill in 188<), and our subject took charge of the
books of the firm after his arrival in the new
CHARLES G. TRACY.
location. In 1&)7 he purchased the plant, and
Foremost among the business men of Clay
has since been sole-proprietor of the mills. This
mill has a capacity of seventy-five barrels of countv and one of the most widelv known merflour per day. It is run by steam power, and is chants and highly esteemed citizens is Charles
fitted for grinding graham, buckwheat, rye, corn- G. Tracy, of Glyndon, whose fine portrait adorns
meal and the best patent process flour. The one of the pages of this work.
Mr. Tracy was born in the province of Que-country tributary to this mill is a wheat growing
-district, and supplies an abundance of grain for bec, Canada, July .26, 1843. His parents were
grinding. Aside from his milling property Mr. Elijah S. and Arabella (Hibbard) Tracy. They
.Jensen has farming interests. and he has recent- removed to Vermont from Canada in 1842. The
ly, in 1900, erected a handsome residence, the Tracy family came originally from Tewksbury,
finest in the citv, It is a substantial structure, England, to New England, as early as 1637, and
modern in every particular, and: fitted with the Lieutenant Thomas Tracy was the first reprelatest plumbing. and heated by hot water. It is sentative of the family in America. The greatneatly decorated and finished, and is tastefully grandfather of Charles G. Tracy was Elijah
Tracy, a soldier of the Revolutionary war, enfurnished throughout.
Mr. Jensen was married in 1884 to Miss Nico- listing from Preston. Connecticut, came to Verline Hendricks. To this marriage eight children mont in 17&>, locating at Tunbridge.
When our subject was eighteen years of age
have been born, namely: Henry, deceased; Arthur, Alvin, George, Clara. Ernest. Ralph and he came to the United States and worked on a
Vernon. Mr. Jensen has mixed freely in the farm in New York, and later came to Wisconsin,
affairs of his city, and in 1&)o was elect- In 1864 he enlisted in Company G, Second Illi-ed president of the village. Dttring his term nois Light Artillery. His services were brief,
of office the saloons in the town were but during the time he was engaged in the battle
closed, and other important and desirable re- of Spanish Fort and Fort Blakely. After about
forms were instituted, and he was a faith- one year of service he received his honorable
ful and popular official. He is a member discharge.
In 1866 Mr. Tracy crossed the plains with a
-of the Norwegian Lutheran church, and the
Knights of Pythias and Modern Woodmen of wagon train, starting from St. Cloud. For one
America. Politically he is a Republican. In 1901 year he tried his fortunes in the mines of MonMr. Jensen erected a complete electric-light plant, tana. and then went to Oregon, where he foland furnishes light to the city of Mclntosh,- lowed' teaching and clerking" in a store for another
year. In 1872 Mr. Tracy came to Clay county,
business houses and residences.
Minnesota. and began to work at carpentering
in the village of Glyndon, which at that time
comprised three frame buildings and numerous
RASMUS MONSON.
tents. He continued at this work until 1881,
Our subject was born in Norway July 14, when he purchased the hardware business of
1859. He was the youngest in a family of four Hensilwood & Nolan. He met with success in
-children born to Mons and Johanna Pederson. this department for six years, and then. a deHe remained in his native land until he attained structive fire, which drove so many business men
bis majority, ancl in 188o decided to seek his for- out of Glyndon, compelled our subject to retire
tunes in America. With this end in view he set from business. A year later, however, he again
·sail for the new world in 18&>, and went direct opened the hardware business, adding a stock of
to northern Wisconsin, upon his arrival, and there general merchandise, and since that time he has
and in southern Minnesota he spent about two met with continued success, and now conducts a
years. He went to Kittson county during the prosperous and increasing business. He is a
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man of unquestioned honor, and enjoys the esteem of a wide circle of friends and acquaintances.
Mr. Tracy was married in 1875 to Mrs. A.
T. Deming, 11cc Tucker. Of this marriage one
son was born, Fred G., who now resides in
Chicago. A stepdaughter, Miss Carrie Deming,
completes the family circle. The latter was
married to L. A. Huntoon, of Moorhead, Minnesota.
REV. P. 0. HANSON.
Rev. P. 0. Hanson, pastor of the Virginia
Swedish Lutheran church and a missionary
worker of northern Minnesota, was born in
Skane, Sweden, December 18, 1861. His father
was a farmer by occupation, and settled in Illinois, emigrating from Sweden in 186<). Rev.
Hanson was the fifth in a family of six children,
and was reared on the farm until he was seventeen years of age. He came with his parents to
America at the age of ten years, and attended
the country schools until sixteen years of age,
when he entered· the high school at Knoxville,
Illinois, and there studied one year: He then attended Hedding College at Abingdon, Illinois,
and the next year attended Augustana College
and Theological Seminary, and, graduated! in
1888. He was ordained minister in the Swedish
Lutheran church the same year. He received his
first church at Peshtigo, Wisconsin, and. was pastoo there about two years, and then spent two
years as pastor at Escanaba, Michigan. He was
then pastor of the church at Saronville, Nebraska,
three years, and then at Dahlsburg, Boone county,
four years. He was then called as, traveling missionary to the Missabe Range, and received the
appointment as pastor of the church at Virginia,
Minnesota. He is also pastor at Eveleth, Hibbing and Ely. He has a mission at Mountain Iron
andl also organized a church at Buel. He has
organized churches at the above named places,
and also at Grand Rapids, and has established
missions at Sparta, McKinley, Biwabic, Shaw,
Zim, Albert and Mountain Iron, and has Sunday-schools organized at Virginia, Hibbing, Eveleth and most of the missions. He has raised
three on four thousand dollars for these organizations the past two years, and has traveled thousands of miles. He has organized young people's ·societies and ladies' aid societies, and his
earnest and zealous work has been well rewarded,
and he has the satisfaction of seeing the religious work of that region rapidly progressing.
The Virginia Swedish Lutheran church was organized in 1894, and was the first church of that
denomination on the range. The same year a
church building was erected, and in 1899 a parsonage was built. Rev. J. A. Krantz visited, the
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church a few times in early days, but our subject
was the first pastor.
Rev. Hanson was married in 1887 to Miss
Anna Gibson. Mrs, Hanson was born in Skane,
Sweden, and came to America in 188o, residing
at Moline, lllinois. Her father was a farmer and:
spent his life in, Sweden. To Rev. and: Mrs.
Hanson four children have been born, as follows:
Luther Gerhart, born in 1888; Anna Paulina,.
born at Escanaba, Michigan. in 1891 ; Reuben
Justinus, born in 1893; and Joel Laurentius, born
in Nebraska in 1896.
JOHN SWAXSOX.
Among the prosperous and hospitable farmers.
of Becker county a high station is accorded John
Swanson. He resides in section 13 of Lake Eunice township, and has built up a good home and
enjoys the comforts of rural life. He is a native
of the southern part of Sweden, and was born
March 28, 186o .•
The father of our subject, Swan Nelson, was
a farmer of Sweden, and passed his life in his
native land. Our subject's mother, whose maiden
name was Mary Johnson, is now a resident of
Sweden, and was a daughter of a farmer. The
grandfather of our subject, John Gustafson, was '
a farmer, watch repairer and wagonmaker all
his life, and lived to the advanced age of seventyfive years. The great-grandfather of our subject
served; in the Thirty Years war in Sweden.
Mr. Swanson, was the third in order of birth
in a family of five children, and he was raised
on the home farm and assisted his father with
the work of the place. He received a liberal education in his mother language, and at the age of
eighteen years emigrated to America to seek a
fortune. He landed at Boston and at once went
to Becker county, Minnesota, and there was employed by his uncle, Ostra Oleson, at farm labor,
and continued in his employ about one year.
Detroit was then but a village, four buildings being built on the south side of the railroad and a
few on the opposite side, and the surrounding
country was desolate indeed. Our subject began
railroad work in 1881 and continued in this line
four years, He purchased a tract of land in
1881, and in 1885 began the improvement of the
place. He erected a log shanty, and his first
team were oxen, which he later sold to Hank
Smith, a resident of Shell Prairie. He used this
team three years before disposing of them, and
then rented his land and went farther west and
spent three years away from the place. He
worked' on, the Howe farm in Cass countv and
the Park farm in the same county, and spent six
seasons in that locality, and during several harvests operated a steam thresher. He later re-
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turned to Becker county, Minnesota, and in 18¢ tcmbcr, 1894, it was entirely swept away by the
tremendous forest fires of that year. Mr. Glasgow
disposed of the property and began farming on
the prairie at Pelican Lake. Success did not
saved his life and his family by getting into the
waters of Kettle river until the devouring temattend his efforts there and he lost about one
thousand dollars while operating this farm. He
pest of flames had swept by, but everything he
remained thereon five years and then purchased owned that was consumable had gone up in fire.
his present home on section 13 in Lake Eunice
Xlr. Glasow was married January 6, 18c)o, to
:.\I iss Bertha Sievert, a native of Germany, and
township and erected a log shanty, and now owns
forty acres of valuable land, which is fully fenced I an emigrant to this country in company with her
and about ten acres arc under high cultivation. , ·pan·nts. They have a family of three children:
One of his misfortunes while residing near Peli- ' William, Arthur and Margaret.
::,.1 r. Glasow is a Democrat, and took part in
can Lake was a heavv loss bv fire, when. his
residence and entire · contents, including- fifty the incorporation, of the village, serving as its
bushels of corn and fifty bushels of potatoes, first president and contributing much to its prosperity. He was appointed postmaster in 1896,
were consumed. Since taking up his chosen calling oun subject has cleared some three hundred and continued in office until his successor was
acres of land while emplovcd at farm labor, appointed. April I, H)OI, presenting in his own
and he has aided many of his fellows in improving history the somewhat remarkable and unusual
farms and cultivating land. He is well known as case of a postmaster holding office only a little
a gentleman of good ideas and thorough knowl- over: four years and yet serving under three difedge of his calling, and he has made a success fcrent administrations. At the present time he
of his work in Lake Eunice township.
continues in the office as assistant to the post:\Ir. Swanson is prominent. in local affairs, master.
and has served as assessor two years, and in 1895
M r. Glasow has developed a very considerawas census enumerator. He takes a heartv in- ble real-estate business and owns a tract of fortyterest in township and county affairs, and po- five acres within the city limits. Here he does a
litically is identified with the Republican party.
limited farming.
When Mr. Glasow first came to Sandstone
there were not over five or six houses in the
town, and. he was one of the first boarders in the
ALERT L. GLASOW.
' first hotel, which was not yet completed. The
Albert L. Glasow, one of the )ea.ding and St. Paul & Duluth was the nearest railroad, and
most highly respected citizens of Pine county, the rapid development of this section of the state
Minnesota, has a business at Sandstone in which
is attested by the fact that though Mr. Glasow
he has won the confidence and trust of the comis still a young man he is one of the early piomunity to a marked degree. He was born in
neers of the countv. He is a member of the
Niagara county, New York, two miles from the
school board and was secretary in 1898. He is
Falls, and near Tonawanda, in 1861. John Gla- a member of the Ancient Order of United Worksow, the father of Alhert L., was born in Germen, and is one of the representative and leading
many, and came to the United States in 1854.
men of Sandstone.
He was a life-long farmer, and removed to Wisconsin when Albert L. was a baby, settling in
Sheboygan county on a farm.
REV. J. A. NYV.\LL.
Albert Glasow was reared on the farm and
attended public school during his boyhood and
The Swedish Lutheran Bethesda church of
Moorhead, Minucsota. was organized in 188o by
youth, receiving special instruction in the business
college at Fond du Lac. He remained on the
the Rev. A. F. Torncll at a time when there were
farm until he was twenty-one, when he went to
but few people of that nationality in the county,
work at cheese making, having learned tlie trade
the original organization consisting of but ten
families. Rev. J. 0. Cavallin was put in charge
at Plymouth, Wisconsin. Two years later he ran
of the new movement, and for ten years he mina cheese factory north of Sheboygan county,
istered faithfully to the spiritual wants of his
and in 1884 came to Pine county to work for a
brother ;is clerk in a general store. He was with
countrvmen in this community. He was suehim three years, and then came to Sandstone, cccde(t" by the Rev. S. A. Lindholm. and in 1895
the Rev. Xlr. Nyvall, whose name introduces
where he opened a general store, which was the
this article, was called to the pastorate. He has
first establishment of the kind in Sandstone. l\lr.
put forth strenuous efforts to better the financial
Glasow bought out Henry Nauirk, who had a
condition of the parish, with a degree of success
small stock of goods in a shanty, 12x16 feet, and
added to the goods. and built on to the shanty unsatisfactory both to the congregation and pastor.
til he had a very complete country store. In SepThe Rev, Xlr, Nyvall was born in Sweden
1
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March 12, 1861, and from his early boyhood had
the ministry before him as the career of his life.
His education was bent in that direction, and in
due time he was graduated from the Karlstad
Royal College, to become a teacher in the old
country, and much of the success of the Christinehamn Technical School was due to his unremitting efforts in its behalf. His 'health failed,
and after the death of his wife he traveled
through Germany and the British Isles, and then
to the United States, from which he returned to
his native land in 1892. He felt his work lay in
the united States among his countrymen, and
coming back here, he pursued his studies in the
seminary in Rock Island, Illinois, and was ordained to the ministry in 1895. His first location
was at St. Cloud, Minnesota, from which he
soon came to Moorhead, as noted above. In the
old country Mr. Nyvall had done editorial work,
and in 188g he established at Kristinehamn, Sweden, an illustrated family newspaper, The Illustreradt Farniljeblad, which is still in existence.
In 1&J6 he organized the Swedish Lutheran
Clara church at Comstock, which is in a flourishing condition. A five-thousand-dollar church
building has been erected, and the congregation
is free from debt and numbers seventy-five communicants.
Mr. Nyvall was married in 1880 to Miss
Augusta Roadberg, who died in 1892, leaving
two children, Ragnac J. and Yngve J. A second
marriage was contracted by Mr, Nyvall in 18<)5,
when Miss Amanda Kjellstrom became his wife.
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He was in charge there until 1891, when he disposed of his interests and purchased a mill at
Perham, Ottertail county. He operated a sawmill and flour-mill at that point for. two years,
when he sold a half interest and went to Fertile
and purchased a quarter interest in the milling
property at that point, including the land and
building, and he and Mr, Kankel now operate
the same. They also own the flour and feed mill
at Perham. Mr. Hoss has a comfortable home
near the mill, and is counted among the substantial business men of his community.
Mr. Hoss was married in 1887 to Miss Eva
Belland. Mrs. Hoss is of French descent, and
was born in Ottertail county, Minnesota. Mr,
Hoss is a man of good citizenship and keeps
abreast of the times, but does not enter actively
into the public affairs of his locality. He is affiliated with the Democratic party politically, and
in religious faith is a Roman Catholic.
DR. KARL E. BERGQUIST, M. D.

The medical profession is ably represented
in Ottertail county by the gentleman above
named, whose office is at Henning. Dr. Bergquist has given his time wholly to the perfection
of his knowledge in this line, and his skill and
conscientious practice are recognized by all with
whom he has to do. He is the leading physician
of his town, and although he has resided there
a comparatively few years, he has become widely
known and has built up a good practice.
Dr. Bergquist was born in NicoJiet county,
Minnesota,
December 24, I8i4· His father,
NICK HOSS.
Charles F. Bergquist, was a native of Sweden,
Xick Hoss, a prominent miller of Polk coun- ' as was also the mother of our subject, Emma
ty, is a member of the co-partnership of Hoss & ( Appelquist ) Bergquist. The family removed to
Kankel, proprietors of the Garfield roller mill Page county, Iowa, when our subject was a boy,
near Fertile.
and the father engaged in teaching school and
Mr, Hoss was born in Germany April 20, music; was also organist for the congregation.
1856. His parents were John and Margaret Dr. Bergquist was reared on the farm and attend( Sholzon ) Hoss, both of whom arc now de- ed the common schools. He then removed with
ceased. Five children were born to them, all his parents to Minneapolis and attended the
of whom now live in America, our subject being ' graded schools there and resided in that city thir
the third child of the farnilv, Since he was six- teen years, The father then removed to Sibley
teen years of age he has ,~orked at milling and county, Minnesota, and engaged in the hardhas become thoroughly posted in that business. ware business at \Vinthrop, Minnesota, in partHe came to America in 1882, and after searching nership with C. J. Larson. He graduated from
for his cousins and failing to find them, he ob- , the high school at Minneapolis in 1894, and then
tained employment in a brick yard in Kew York. began the study of medicine. He took a twoHe could speak no English, and consequently wars course at the State Univcrsitv of ;\f innedid not readily find employment. In the fall of sota, and graduated as :\f. D. and surgeon from
the same year, with two companion}, he started Hamline University, of Minneapolis, June IO,
for Minnesota, Soon after his arrival there he 18<)7. He practiced one year in the hospital at
secured! employment in the mill at Fertile, and St. Paul, and in 18<)8 located at Henning, Ottercontinued thus engaged about three years. He tail county. He at once opened an office in that·
then, in partnership with Richard Ohm, rented town, and has steadily gained a remunerative
the mill at Faith, and a year later purchased it. and large practice.
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Dr. Bergquist stands at the head of his profession in that district, and is examining physician for all lodges of the town of Henning. He
worked his way through college, and by his
faithful work has gained a good knowledge of
his profession, and his practical training and natural inclinations make him a representative
among his profession. He is identified with the
Republican party politically, but does not seek
public preferment. He is a member of the Lutheran church.
FARQUHAR l\kLEN~A.N'.
t

Farquhar Mckennan rs one of the bachelor
farmers of Polk county and is numbered among
the earliest of the pioneers of that region. He
is a gentleman of prominence in his cdmmunity
and has met with pronounced success in the pursuit of agriculture, and is now proprietor of one
of the well-cultivated and well-improved tracts
of Polk county.
Mr. McLennan was born in the province of
Quebec, Canada, March 7, 1844, and was the
fourth in order of birth in a family of ten children born to John and Agnes (Stark) Mel.ennan. The father was a native of Canada, and
was of Highland Scotch descent, and the mother
was born in the lowlands of Scotland. Our subject remained at home engaged in farming until
1861, when he came to the States. Soon after
his arrival the Civil war broke out, and in the
spring of 1862 he enlisted in the government
service, working on the transports on the Mississippi river and on supply trains. He was
employed by the government until the spring of
1867, when he started for California, but after
going as far as Omaha changed his plans and
went to Stillwater, Minnesota, and soon afterward began working in the Wisconsin woods,
and was thus employed about ten years. He began farming in Dunn county. Wisconsin, in 1876,
and May 11, 1878, arrived at Crookston, Minnesota. He soon afterward homesteaded land on
section 28 of Angus township, upon which he
now resides. Five companions came with him
from Dunn county, and all settled in Angus
township. They were as follows: D. H. Millar;
F. R. Steavens; D. McLennan, now deceased;
John Boarland, now residing in Florida; Alexander Boarland, a resident now of South Dakota.
Mr. Steavens had his family with him, but the
others of the company lived together, and our
subject made a residence on his own farm in
188o. He secured seven hundred and twenty
acres of land at the start, purchasing it from
the railroad company, and he was soon extensively engaged in wheat raising, and' within five
years had about five hundred acres under plow.
He now has a farm of seven hundred and sixty

acres, and his farm is well improved. One of
the features of the farm is the artesian well
which furnishes an abundance of dear, pure
water.
:\k McLennan assisted in the organization
of his township, and served on the township
board almost continuously since, and for the past
seven years has been chairman. He is a Democrat in political sentiment. He is prominent in
secret societv circles. and is a member of the
Masonic fraternity, Knights Templar and Shriners, of St. Paul, and Eastern Star, Warren, and
also the Modern \V oodmen of America. He is
a member of Constantine Commandery, No. 20,
of Crookston. A fine portrait of Mr. McLennan
will be found upon another page of this volume.
JOHN C. BOYD.
A pleasantly. located residence in a grove of
native trees is the home of John C. Boyd. He
has been a resident of Thomastown township
for many years, and is one of the energetic and
highly esteemed citizens of Wadena county.
Mr. Boyd was born in Wisconsin September
IO, 1859, and was a son of John and Jane
(Clark) Doyel, both of whom were natives of
Scotland. He attended the common schools of
Wisconsin until he was eighteen years of age and
assisted his father on the home farm. At the age
of nineteen years he came to Wadena county,
Minnesota, landing at Thomastown township,
and soon afterward took land in section 30. He built a log house and a log barn, and passed
through true pioneer experiences, using oxen in
his farm work for the first two years. He has
steadily progressed with his farm work, and is
now the owner of three hundred and twenty acres
of valuable land, of which two hundred and twentv acres is under cultivation and the balance of
the farm is devoted topasture and timber land.
Mr. Boyd engages in diversified agriculture, and
keeps a goodlv number of horses, cattle and hogs.
His residence is a comfortable one and built at
a cost of fifteen hundred dollars, and his barn
is a commodious structure, 32x52 feet, with twenty-feet posts, and affords ample shelter for stock
and the hav and feed for the winter use. He
has an excellent well, which supplies an abundance of water. and thlis is equipped with a windmill. The entire farm evidences careful management and good judgment in its operation, and
Mr. Boyd may well be recognized as one of the
leading men of his calling in that region.
Mr. Boyd was married. in January, 1888, to
Ida Baker. ~I rs. Bovd was born in Wisconsin
December 19, 1865. ·one son has been born to
bless the home of Mr. and Mrs. Boyd, upon
whom thev have bestowed the name of William
J. The family are members of the Methodist
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Episcopal church. l\::r. Iloyd is a gentleman of
active public spirit, and he has served as township treasurer for ten years and has always been
found on the side of right and justice. and enjoys the confidence of those among whom he
makes his home. Politically he is a Republican
and stands firmly for the principles of the party.
JCHI\' F. O'CO:\'XELL.
John F. O'Connell. one of the well known
business men of ( ;rand Rapids, was an earlv settler in Itasca countv, ~linnesota. H c has· been
successfully engage<[ in various enterprises in
that locality, and is widclv and f'avorablv known.
He is now· engaged in th~ retail liquor ·business.
Mr. O'Connell was horn in Jlangor, Maine.
December 20, 1853. and was the son of Timothy
O'Conn-:11, a native of I re land. lie was the
oldest in a family of four children, and was
raised in his native city. attending the public
schools. He went to Colorado at the age of
twenty-four years. and there entered the mining
business, and spent about five years in mining.
He went to Minneapolis in 1883, and from there
went to the woods of Minnesota, where he followed lumbering and the log drives for three
years. He then located at Aitkin, ~linnesota.
and engaged in the saloon business there five
years. He removed to Grand Rapids in 1890,
and erected a place of business there. He later
became interested in the hotel business at La
Prairie. and operated this about three years, after
which he disposed of his interests there.
Mr. O'Connell was married, in Xovember.
1892, to Miss Rosa Green. Mrs, O'Connell was
born at ~I inneapolis, and ~s of I rish-Scotch descent. Mr. and JI rs. O'Connell are the parents
of two children, Mabel and Margaret. Our subject is an interested worker for the welfare of
his community, and is a member of the village
council. as a member of which bodv he has served
five terms. He is a Democrat in· political faith,
and has attended numerous countv conventions
of his party. He is an influential citizen. and is
considered one of the pioneer business men of
Grand Rapids, and has met with deserved success there.
:\XDRE\V KITTELSOX.
Andrew Kittelson, who, with his brother, resides on section 21, in Bloomer township. is one
of the thrifty and energetic farmers of Marshall
countv, He has resided there for over fifteen
years· and has alwavs been found on the side of
enterprise and public advancement of his community, and is a man in whom the people repose confidence and esteem. I le owns a section
of fine land, which he rents.
Mr. Kittelson was born in \\'innebago coun-

ty, Wisconsin, October 21, 185(i. and was the second in order of birth in a family of eight children horn to Thoston and Margaret ( Anderson)
Kittelson. Tlie parents were both natives of
Xorway. and soon after their marriage came to
America and made a home in Winnebago county, Wisconsin. Our subject was reared in Dunn
countv in the last named state, and when twcntvt wo vca rs of age he went to Dames countv,
l\orti1 Dakota. i'n 1878. He later spent several
years near Fargo, Xorth Dakota, and worked by
the month at farm labor. He was industriousand economical, and in 188-+ came to Marshall
countv, ~I inncsota, with five hundred dollars in
mone;·. He at once saw the possibilities in Minnesota and he invested 111 a quarter-section of
railroad land. but did not hegin operations on the
same until 1886. He then erected a I (ix20-feet
log house. and took up his residence therein and
has resided there as his own housekeeper since
that time. He has developed a valuable estate
and is accorded a high station among the selfmade men of his township. In 1900 he further
improved his farm by the erection of a commodious barn, 48x32 feet. with sixteen-feet posts, and
here he has ample shelter for his stock and products which he desires to store. He has met with
unbounded success in his farming endeavor and
lives amid the comforts of a model countrv home.
Mr. Kittelson manifests the true spirit. of progression and is ever ready to support feasible
enterprises which tend to the good of his community. He is recognized as a representative citizen, and has served in various township officesof trust. Politically he is a Populist and stands
stanchly for the principles of the new organiza, tion.
ED ::-. :ELSOX.

1

Ed Xelson, one of Hecker countv's snbstantial business men and an experienced dairy anti
creamery manager, is a resident of Cuba township and is connected with the Cuba and Atlanta Creamery Company.
·
Mr, Xelson was born in Guttenberg. Sweden,
January 31 .. 1873. His parents. Andrew and
Anna ( Johnson) Xelson, were both natives of
Sweden. Our subject was reared in Hennepin
county and attended the )1 inncapolis schools until he was fourteen years of age. He then entered a law office in that city as errand boy. being
thus occupied for two years. He was then employed in the shops of the Minneapolis Street
Railway Company as machinist five years. :\.t
the age of twenty-two years he entered the ~I inncsota .-\grirultural Academy at Mmneapolis, and
graduated from a two-years' course in that institution. He then went to work for the Crescent
Creamery Company, now the Hogfrcy Cheese
Company, of St. I'aul. He remained in their
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employ for some months and then accepted an
offer from the Cannon Falls, Minnesota, Cheese
Factory, operated by the Farmers' Co-operative
Association. During his two years employment
there he received valuable experience, and hemg
of an observing nature became an expert cheese
maker. He then went to Waugs, in Goodhue
county, where he worked for two Years. Earlv
in 1900 Mr, Nelson came to Decker county, anti
was employed by the Cuba and Atlanta Cheese
Factory Company. Ilis experience and good
judgment have made his services valuable to his
employers, and they have given liberal proof of
their appreciation.
• Mr, Kelson was married, in 1897, to Annie
Emberg. Mrs. Nelson is a native of northern
Sweden, and was born February 2, 1874. Of
this marriage two children have been born, namely, Evaline and Clarence. The family are devoted members of the Lutheran church. Mr.
Nelson is a member of the Modern Woodmen of
America, his membership being in the Cannon
Falls lodge. He is also a member of the Detroit
lodge of Knights of Pythias. He is a highly respected member of the community, and enjoys to
a marked degree the confidence and esteem of his
fellow men.

der his control he has raised a crop of this
product about every three or four years.
Xlr. Fairweather was married, in 185 r , to
Miss Catherine Dakers. To this union twelve
children were born, nine of whom arc now living. They are as follows : Robert, engaged in
the grain and commission business in Chicago;
l\faggie, now Mrs. J. B. Seutter, residing in Scotland; Catherine, now Xlrs. A. Gilmore. of Oakland, California; Elizabeth ~I.. now Mrs, Isaac
Stewart, of California; Patrick, residing in San
Francisco; James, residing at home; Charlsina
H.; Agnes C. J., now Mrs. James Rutherford, of
Oakland, California; and David, residing in Tacoma, Washington.

WILLIA~! KAPPHAH:;,,.J.

William Kapphahn. one of the early settlers
of Douglas county, Minnesota, is a well-to-do
agriculturist of Millerville township. He has endured pioneer hardships and aided materially in
the development of that region, and much credit
is due him as a citizen of true worth.
Mr. Kapphahn was born at Birmingham,
Pennsylvania, October 3, 1845, and was a son of
Frederick and Dorothea (Diedrich) Kapphahn,
the former a native of Saxony and the latter of
PETER FAIRWEATHER.
Hesse, Germany. They came to America at an
Peter Fairweather, one of the most extensive early day with their respective families. Fredagriculturists of Polk county, is a gentleman of . crick Kapphahn was a blacksmith by trade, havwide experience and intelligent judgment, and , ing learned the business in his native land. He
prospers in his chosen vocation. He is manager continued the same business in the neighborhood
of the Kilrenny farm in Euclid township, among of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.
William Kapphahn, when a boy, attended both
the finest tracts of farm land of which that part
German and English schools, and can speak both
of the state can boast.
languages equally well. His parents had a famMr. Fairweather was born in Scotland Sepily of twelve children, eight of whom are now
tember 6, 1830. and was the third of a family
living. namely: William, Henry, Laura, Chrisof four children born to Robert and Margaret
tian, Gustav, Louisa and Louis (twins) and An(:Millar) Fairweather. He grew to manhood .in
nie. After leaving school William assisted his
Scotland and was there married and reared a
father in his business for several years, and at
family, devoting himself exclusively to the purthe age of seventeen years he enlisted in Comsuit of farming. Jn the spring of 188J he and
his estimable wife joined the oldest son in Amer- pany ~I. First Minnesota Mounted Rangers, and
saw service on the frontier. He re-enlisted in
ica. This son, Robert, in 1880 secured a fine
Company :\I, Second Minnesota Cavalry, an<l
farm of thirteen sections of land in Polk and
served under Generals Sullv and Sibley. He reMarshall counties. Our subject made his home
on the farm in Polk county, which is now owned
ceived his honorable discharge at Fo~t Snelling
hv Archibald Williamson, · and since 1886 he has
December 4, 1865. While he was serving his
personally supervised the work of the farms, and
country 111 the ranks his father homesteaded a
now controls about ten thousand acres of Janel in
farm of one hundred and scvcnt v-thrcc acres
Marshall and Polk counties. The following fine on section 31, in Leaf Valley township, and when
farms are included in this: Argvle farm, :\I ickllc i his services were no longer needed in the army
River farm. River View farm, Spring Bank farm.
he returned to the home farm. He remained
Poplar Grove farm and others, all in Marshall
with his father a year, and then, in 1867, homecounty. Mr. Fairweather is a practical farmer. 1 steaded a one-hundred-and-sixtv-acrc tract on
and his observation and experience coupled with 1 section 25, in Millerville township. After the
his good judgment make him one of the best
death of his father, which occurred in 18<)3, he
farmers of that localitv, He advocates flax-raisbought the father's farm and later deeded it to
ing, and on the land· which comes directly unhis son. He also bought one hundred and sixty
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acres of school land in section 36, of Millerville township, which he deeded to his other son,
and he and his sons each own a fertile farm near
each other in one of the best farming districts of
Douglas county. The home farm, of which about
one hundred acres is under plow, is now managed
by the sons, the father having retired from active
pursuits. About twenty head of cattle feed on
the pasture land. Our subject's residence is a
substantial one and is within a few yards of that
of his son, and there is an air of comfort and
even luxury about the place, a sufficiency of forest trees for shade and shelter,. and an apple
orchard with good fruit-bearing trees.
Mr. Kapphahn was married, December 28.
1870, to Magdalena Yerka, daughter of Powell
and Franceska Yerka, both of whom were natives
of Prussia. Mr. and Mrs. Kapphahn have three
living children, namely: Frederick, who married Barbara Merklin and has four children;
\Villiam P., who married Franceska Hoffner, and
has one child; and Dorothea, the wife of Mathias
Koll, of Alexandria. In the early organization
of that part of Douglas county Mr. Kapphahn
held four separate offices, each for a term of
four years, namely, assessor, town clerk, justice
of the peace and supervisor. He is a Republican
politically and cast his first vote for Abraham
Lincoln on his second election. The family
worship at· the Catholic church in Millerville,
of which denomination Mrs. Kapphahn is .i
member.

1

the sawmills was setting for Isaac Staples. In
1881 he went to Cloquet and assumed charge of
the mill for the C. N. Nelson Lumber Company,
and since has had the superintendency of this
mill and the one built in 1891. The mill started
with a capacity of one hundred and seventy-five
thousand feet of lumber per day in 1881, and
now has a capacity of three hundred and fifty
thousand feet per day. Aside from his work as
superintendent at the mill he has some river
work at Cloquet to superintend, the building of
booms, etc. In partnership with his brother,
J amcs Peacha, he owns a stock farm of two hundred and eighty acres, and is considered one of
the substantial citizens of Carlton county. He
has a commodious residence in Cloquet, which is
tastefully and elegantly furnished, and he enjoys
a happy home.
Mr. Peacha was married, January IO, 1876,
to Miss Bridget Haye. Mrs. Peacha was born at
Stillwater, Minnesota, and was raised in Le Sueur
county. Seven children have been born to Mr.
and Mrs. Peacha, three of whom were born in
Stillwater and the others in Cloquet. They are
named as follows: Joseph T., employed in the
offices of the Northern Lumber Company; Maggie. Gertrude. Julia, Henrietta, Francis and
Lewis. Mr. Peacha has always taken a commendable interest in local affairs, and he has
served in various local offices. He has been alderman two terms. Politically he is a Democrat.
He is a member of the Independent Order of
Foresters.

JOSEPH PEACHA, Sa.
JOHN JOHNSTON.
Among the various enterprises of the thriving
town of Cloquet, Minnesota, the lumber business
John Johnston, a well-known resident of Felis among the most extensive. The gentleman ton, Clay county, was born in Berwickshire,
above named is in charge of two of the large Scotland, in 1859, and is a son of John Johnston,
sawmills, of the C. N. Nelson Lumber Company, who lived and died in Scotland. Elizabeth
and under his superintendency the business has Nealins, who married Johnston, and became the
largely increased in this line. He is a man of mother of John, of Felton, is still. living in her
much. energy and is widely and favorably known, Scottish home at the venerable age of ninety
being a pioneer of that locality and intimately I years.
associated: with many of the enterprises which.
John Johnston is the fifth member of a family
have aided in its .development.
I of seven children horn to his parents; and was
:Mr. Peacha was born at St. Bridget, Quebec, reared and educated in Scotland, where he atCanada, on a farm, in .1852. His father, Au- tended the common schools. He remained at
gusta Peacha, was born in Canada, and was of 1, home with his parents until he attained his maFrench ancestry. He was a blacksmith by trade. ' jority, and in the spring of 1881 he came to the
The family have been in Canada for many years. United States, landing at New York. For some
Joseph Peacha was the fifth in a family of two years he was employed at farm labor in
twelve children, and he was raised on the farm N cw York, and it was not until 1883 that he
and attended the common schools of his neigh- arrived in Moore countv, Minnesota. There he
borhood. He left home at the age of thirteen bought land and was engaged in farming until
years, having resided for two years in Stillwater, 1896. At that time he had come to own a well
Minnesota, where the family moved when he was cultivated farm of two hundred and fortv acre:',
eleven years of age. His first employment was nearly all of which was under cultivation, and
on the Stillwater boom for two seasons, and he was well provided with buildings, machinery and
spent the next five summers in the sawmills ancl all the modern conveniences for carrying on an
the winters in the woods. Most of his work in extensive business.

I
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Mr .. Johnston was ~llarri_ed. in _1887: to ~[iss I Douglas countv, Minuesota. On reaching St.
Mary Scott, also a natrvc ot lterwickshire. Scot- 1 Paul. :\l innesota, it was found that an important
~and, where she was reared anti ~duc~tcd. \\"ill- 1 part of their baggage was missing, and he reram Scott, her fatl1~r, w~s a Scottish farmer. mained at St. Paul one month awaiting its reShe ~-ame to th~ L nitcd States the ye~r of )ier i covery. His wife and child proceeded to Dou las
m~rnagc, and rs .the moth~'.r of the followiru; I county and fcund a temporary home with frie~ids
children: Jo_hn. George, F.hzab~th. Isabelle and I who preceded them. In i8<KJ Mr. Erickson
Rob~rt, ?II ol whom ,n·_re hnn_1_ 111 :\I :!m~sl'.ta. ,
homesteaded a qu~rter section of land, part of
· Ir. ai_ul :\I rs. Jol!nstOIL \\ ith their children, 1 the present farm. situated on section 15 of Alexcame
they bought
andria tow11,J
· l a<IJ. l iini
· , va. H e
f to l flay county
I 1 · 111 · 189<,.· where
.
·.
I
• 11 1 •
I ng L a kce ,uene
aH arm
~ 1 a l-s~ cti on 111. 1·e 1 tr!n _township. lost no time in building a small shack, and the
·
·
·
MereJ t· 1I1ey· 1 iver 1I unn
I · 1 t 1 re spnno,.., ot 1900
. · when 1 f o II owmg
vcar a log house was built,
which
was
• r. 0 mson so r 1 11s 1 am 1 anr 1 move'. 1 into ·c 1 · i the home ·of the family for several vears. In
ton, where he had erected a large liverv barn. 1 1g-ri1
I
t I
· I
I
b ·1d·.
J 1· J 1
going into the liven· and horse-scllinc IJusine,;s
.I · 7 ie crec e< · near _tie og l1l mg w ! c
·. . .. ·
.
· .. ,.., ·8o f ~still stands. a commodious modern dwelling,
o n al, ex t ensrv e sea 1 e. 1 1 ie 1 rarn is 3ox
eet I I
I
·
I
· ·
I ·
·
l
and can accommodate comfortably thirt\"-Olll: I p erant suuater ~l ~ISll1f frot~IH. I~ a natira
horses, besides the livcrv office and !)ugg,· sheds, I par · an g:ove. ·
nc )e t o t1111 ier s_ opes
The same spring he alsobought his prese1;t home, i to the beaut,fu_J_ lake. and t_he farm h_as a m_1lc o~
and the six acres of land on which it is located.
frontage on this sheet of ,~ ater, a!1<l is admirably
Mr. Johnston continued in the liven· business 1 adapt~d to general farming ". 1 he _forest land
until August. 1901, when he traded i"t for two I contains s~nne of the best t1111b<:"r 111 Douglas
hundred and Iortv acres of wild land in Kittson I county .. 1 he barn on the place is perhaps the
county. ln connection with the livcrv business i large~t 111 the county. and a granary and other
Mr. johnston owned and conducted the Arlingbuildings have b_een erected f_or conducting a
ton Hotel. a property which he has exchanged
model and ex~enstve farm. This ~state and also
for one hundred and sixtv acres of land in Mar- nearly a section of land Mr. Erickson had acshall countv.
'
quired in a few years of energetic labor and
With the exception of a hrief interruption Xlr. e~ono~ical management. in ~he meantime giving
Johnston has been all his life a farmer. and is 111s children the best education the schools and
now well provided with horses. cows and ma- colleges of the county afforded.
chinery to resume operations. In politics he is
Mr, Erickson passed from this life the last
a Republican, and in Moore countv served on the day of the nineteenth century, December 3 I,
board of supervisors several vears, At present 1900. He was a man of exceptionally good judghe is a member of the board of trustees of Fel- merit. conservative in business and sound in·
ton. He has done his full share in the improve- counsel, his advice was sought in public and
ment of this section. and has brought two Min- private affairs. and he had a wide influence. He
nesota farms to a high pitch of fertility. The was a lover of home and family, and his death.
Clay county farm had a house on it that cost over was deeply mourned by relatives and, friends.
a thousand dollars. It had a flowing well, and I He was a usual attendant at county conventions,
all the improvements were fine.
I and occasionally conventions of the state, and in
political faith was a stanch Republican. He had
held the office of path-master. justice of the peace,
treasurer, and for many years a director of the
ANDREW P. ERIC:KSOX.
school board. and was chairman of the board of
Andrew P. Erickson, deceased, was a gentle- supervisors of his township. He was a member
man widely known and greatly respected, and of the Lutheran church of Alexandria and was
prominent in farming affairs during his life, a trustee of the same and one of its organizers.
In addition to his wife and children, Mr. Erickowning at his demise five hundred and thirty
acres of land. A portrait of him on another page son left four brothers and three sisters, of whom
of this work will add greatly to the value of the three of the brothers reside in Douglas county.
Mr, Erickson was married in Sweden in 1868
volume to his manv friends.
to
Emma
Frederika Larson. daughter of Lars
Mr. Erickson was horn in Srnoland, Sweden.
Erick and Eva Louise Larson. Mrs. Erickson
February 2. 1843, and was a son of Erick John
and Louisa Larson. The father was a well-edu- had five brothers and two sisters. Her brother.
cated man and a musician of considerable abilitv, Gustav Larson, was the first permanent settler
This worthy couple passed their lives in Swedei1. of Alexandr ia township. Six children were born
Andrew P. Erickson grew to manhood in his to Xl r. and Mrs. Erickson, as follows: Charles
native countrv and married there. In the fall of Alfred, who died in 1893; Theo<lore August.
1868 he emigrated to America via England, and Emma Louise. Hilda Christina, Ellen Josephine
after landing in Xew York went on his way to and Rosella Cordelia.
1
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Prof. Theodore A. Erickson was born at the
-old hornestead September 2. 1871. He attended
the public schocls and graduated from the _high
school at Alexandria, and later graduated from
the State University at Minneapolis. and attended
the State Normal School six months at Dixon,
_ lllinois. For two years he held the professorship
of the Swedish deoartment in the Weslevan
l.. niversitv at Lincoln, Xcbraska. which he· resigned in ·the fall of H)OI. During his university
career he taught school and was two years in
the Art School at Minneapolis. and was three
years in the district school and two years in the
ward school at Alexandria. Emma Louise resides with her widowed mother at the old home.
Hilda Christina is a graduate of the high school
at Alexandria and a graduate in music of the
Northwestern Conservatorv of Music in Minneapolis. and for six years has taught school
<luring the summer months. Ellen Josephine is
also a graduate of the high school at Alexandria,
and has been engaged in teaching three years.
Rosella Cordelia is living at home. Prof. Erickson is an ardent Republican.
A:'\DRE\V A. HASTIE.
Many of the prosperous farmers of Xorman
county are the pioneers, who have experienced
hardships and have after many years of energetic
1abors gained a good home and aided in the development of the community in which thev live.
Among this number a prominent station ·is accorded M r. Andrew A. Hastie. who resides in
section 35, of McOonaldsville township, and has
accumulated a good property and gained an enviable reputation as a citizen and agriculturist.
He used good judgment in the choice of a location in the earlv davs, and has remained to trans·
form the wild ianl of that day to a highly cultivated and remunerative tract.
Xlr. Hastie was born on a farm in Indiana
county, Pennsylvania. March 30. 1855. and was
.1 son of John anr' Elizabeth (Clark) Hastie.
both of whom were natives of Scotland. His
father came to America at the age of twenty-one
vears, and was married in Pennsvlvania, in which
state he died at the age of sixty-nine years. The
maternal grandfather of our subject died in Pennsylvania at an advanced age. and the grandmother reached the age of eighty years.
Xlr. Hastie was the eldest in a Iarnilv of four
children, three sons ancl one daughter. of whom
three an- now living. He was raised on the home
farm it) Pcnnsvlvania, anc\ received a commonschool education, and assisted his father with the
work of the farm until he was tweutv-three vears
of age. He went to M innesota ii, 1879: anti
the same vr ar went to Fargo, Xorth Dakota.
and worked on the Dalrvmple farm near there

i

one season. He worked on various farms in that
region and spent five summers and three winters
near Fargo. Cassleton and Mapleton. He purchased the land on which he now resides of the
Great Xorthern Railroad Company in June, 1879,
but did not begin operating the same in a regular manner until 1884. He then built a 16x 16,
one-storv house, and he has a team of horses,
a wagon and some machinery, and paid cash for
his farm and implements, earning the amount
bv hard labor on the farms of North Dakota.
H'is first crop of wheat averaged fifteen bushels
per acre. He lived alone the first year on his
farm arid continued to improve the place. He
engages in grain-raising almost exclusively. and
only keeps cattle for the family use. He has two
hundred acres of cultivated land, twcntv acres
of timber, and has good buildings and ~II machinery for the economical conduct of the place.
Water is obtained in abundance from a flowing
well two hundred and eight feet deep. and a
surface well fifty-seven feet deep. The farm
has wild and tame fruits. and the residence is
located in a fine grove within twenty rods of the
school house. and four and a half miles from
the- countv seat.
Mr. Hastie was married. June 23, 1885. to
Miss Marv A. Jarvis, a native of Xew Brunswick. Canada. of English and Irish descent. Mrs,
Hastie died in 1892. Three children were born
to this union. who are named as follows: Amber,
Lizzie Rell and Marv Mable. After his wife's
death M r. Hastie was left with the care of two
small children, the eldest but five years of age,
and the vears which followed were ones of care
and anxietv, Mr. Hastie married )1 rs. Louise
M, Dloom.' 11cc Crocker. June 22. 18<)7. One
child, a daughter, named Viola May. completes
the family circle. Mr. Hastie is prominent in
local affairs. and has served as clerk of the school
board for the past ten or twelve years. and has
been chairman of the board four vears. He has
held township offices almost continuously since
residing in Korman county. Politically he is a
Democrat, and is firm in his convictions. He ts
a member of the Congregational church, and the
Modern Woodmen of America.
GEORGE ETZELL.
George Etzcll. one of the very early settlers
of Xl innesota. is still living on his finely kept
farm in section 32. Hobart township. where he
has farmed during the past twenty-two years.
He was born in Wyoming county. Pennsylvania,
Xovembcr 8. 1854. and is a son of John and Margaret (White) Etzell. The father was born in
ltavaria, ( icrmauv. and the mother in AlsaceLorrain, then a province of France. Both were
brought by their parents into this country when
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young, and found their homes in Pennsylvania
in the early part of the last century. They were
married in Pennsylvania, and became the parents
of seven children, two of whom died in infancy.
Henry and Charles were twins; Frances, George
and Margaret were the three younger children.
The father died in 186o, but the mother is still
living in Carver county. :\'[innesota. at the venerable age of eighty-two. John Etzell was the
proprietor of a sash and blind factory in Pennsylvania, but wishing to make a home for himself and his family in the west came to Carver
county, Minnesota, in 1856, and there pre-empted
one hundred and fortv-four acres. and became
quite a successful farn{er. He had a better education than the average, and was a good business
man. After his death his widow again married,
taking for her husband Thomas Thompson.·
George Etzel! received his education in the
common schools of Carver county. supplemented
bv a term at Carlton College, the well known institution at Northfield, When he reached earlv
manhood he became a teacher. and was teaching
at the time of his marriage in Carver county.
continuing in that vocation in various parts of
the state a. number of vears after that event.
Mr. Etzell was married, May 3, 18i6, to
Laura Sperry, a daughter of Charles and Olive
Sperry. Her father was born in Ohio, and her
mother in Pennsylvania. To the marriage of
Mr. and Mrs. Etzcll have come eight children,
four of whom are nowliving : Ethel is the wife
of Andrew Preske, a barber, whose place of business is at Frazee. Becker county; George, Hugh
and Ruth are at home. The two older daughters
died from diphtheria within a very few days of
• each other: Inez. who was of the age of eighteen
years, and had married George Croff, a merchant
at Young America. and Edna, a charming young
girl of fifteen years, who. learning of her sister's
illness. went to help care for her, and both were
dead before their parents knew that thev were
sick. Jennie died at the age of eight months, and
one boy died unnamed.
Mr. Etzel) left Carver county in 1879, and
came to Ottertail county, settling on a homestead of one hundred and sixtv acres in section
6, Edna township, a place· lie recently sold.
'While a resident of that township he filled various town offices, having been a member of the
school board. assessor. supervisor and justice of
the peace. He is now making his home on the
north side of Sybil lake. and spends much of his
time in fishing and hunting. He entertains
tourists and fishing parties at his home and accompanies them on their boating excursions,
keeping for such purposes a number of boats.
Mr. Etzell is a boatrnaker of no little skill, constructing not only his own craft but many which
he sells at a good price. His reputation as a
master of fishing and hunting extends through-

out the northwest, and parties come from Iowa,
Nebraska and elsewhere to enjoy nis hospitality
and recruit their tired nerves close to nature.
He also keeps good driving rigs for their accommodation, and maintains one of the most interesting and entertaining summer homes for outing
parties that may be found in the state.
Mr, Etzell is a Republican, and a member of ·
the Ancient Order of United Workmen, During the Civil war three of his brothers made good
records as gallant soldiers for the Union. John
and Charles were in the Second Minnesota Volunteer Infantry. and Henry in the Ninth Minnesota Volunteer Infantry.
OTTO KA~KEL.
Otto Kankel, one of the oldest settlers. and
doubtless one of the best known men of Polk
countv, is identified with the financial interests.
of that locality as a business man and proprietor
of a fine farm. His home is at Fertile, where he
has extensive milling interests.
Mr. Kankel was born near Berlin, Germanv.
May 5. 1845, and was the fourth in order
birth of six children born to William and Marv
(Nogel) Kankel. He is the only member of the
familv to make his home in America. He became' a millwright in his native land. and there
also served three years in the German army. He
served in the war of 1866, receiving three bullet
wounds. With a desire to better his financial
condition he came to America in 1870. and after
remaining eighteen months in Wisconsin he went
to Watertown, :\'1 innesota. where he obtained employment as a miller. and remained thus engaged
three years. He then spent two years in Alexandria, lVI innesota, and then located at Fergus
Falls, where he worked for Ernest Buse. Later,
in partnership with Mr. Buse. he erected a new
mill near Fergus Falls. In 1878 Mr. Kankel became identified with Red Lake Falls. and he and
Mr. Ruse operated the pioneer mill of that region.
In 188o he sold his interest to Mr. Buse and went
to the Sand Hill river. where. about a half-milt!
south of the present site of Fertile, he and Mr.
Sahler constructed a darn of logs in the river.
and soon completed a grist and flour mill. fitted
with a set of French buhr millstones. This milT
had a daily capacity of about thirty barrels. In
1882 thev erected a mill at Faith. twenty miles
southwest. Mr. Sohler took charge of the new
mill and Mr. Kankel remained at Fertile. In
1884 the Garfield roller mill was erected about
one and a half miles west of Fertile, on the Sancf
Hill river: a mill \vas also put up in Caledonia,
North Dakota, and in 1889 Mr. Kankel became
sole owner of these four mills, He soon afterward disposed of all but the two Fertile mills.
In 1893 Mr. Xick Hoss became a partner with
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Mr. Kankel in the milling business, and they now of Charles .Ziebell, who lived and died in that
country. To this union were born: \Villiam,
operate extensively. The Garfield roller mill is
Frederick, Marv, Charles, Ida. Elizabeth, and
a frame structure, three stories high. fitted with
Henrv and Martha, who are twins. All were
the latest improvements in the way of machinery
born on the farm.
and has a capacity of one hundred barrels. The
Mr. Boettcher began farming with a yoke
power is water, with a twenty-four-foot head,
of oxen and a cow. and had Anoka for his nearest
and a twentv-six-and-one-half-inch turbine wheel.
market. There was only one wagon in the neighThis water ·power is one of the finest small powers of the state. The old mill south of Fertile is borhood. Ile had a log house, 16x18 feet, in
which he lived eighteen years, and in which all
now fitted for grinding feed, meal, buckwheat,
graham and rye. In 1&)5 Mr. Kankel erected a ' his children were born. In 1888 he built a new
home, and used the old log house for a barn. In
fine residence near his old mill, at a cost of seven
his earlier farming he raised considerable stock,
thousand dollars. It is modern throughout. with
and often his cattle would go astray and the
water works. and its equal will be hard to find
family would spend two or three days in huntin northern Minnesota. Mr. Kankel borrowed
ing them.
ten dollars with which to cross the ocean, and
without other assistance he has gained a position
There were hard and difficult years through
which the Boettcher family had to pass. One
among the substantial men of Polk county. He
vear hail destroyed the entire crop; then wind
is the owner of five hundred acres of land.
Our subject was married, in 18i3, to :\li,s
storms did damage to the buildings. In 1879
Lizzie Zieczer. Four children were born of this he was able to find bread with the greatest <lifmarriage, namely: Charles, a miller of Ulen:
ficulty for the family. But he passed through all
Otto \\"., a practicing physician; Gustaf and the trouble and trial, and now owns a fine farm
Arabella. Mr. Kankel is a member of the Ger- of two hundred acres with about eight" acres
man Lutheran church, and of the I. 0. 0. F.
under cultivation. This is aside from the eight~·
Politically he is a Democrat.
he passed to his oldest son. The house is 18x2n
feet, with an addition 14x20 feet. The barn is
5ox28 fcct : there is a largt· granary. a commodious and well appointed chicken coop, farm maCHRISTIAN BOETTCHER.
chinery as the place needs. abundant water for
Christian Boettcher, an old and respected
the stock. and a fine run of pasture and hav Janel.
farmer of the town of Bradford, Isanti countv,
All this has come by hard work and good manwas born in Prussia. April 2. 1844. and was
agement. He borrowed money to pay his fare
the third son of a farnilv of seven children born
to Xl inucapolis, and he worked the first season lo
to his father, a laborer ·in the village. He was
pay his debts. With his family he belongs to the
reared and educated in his German home. and
Lutheran church. and was instrumental in the
at the age of fourteen years started for himself. erection of the pleasant and attractive house of
mostly employed at farm work for the ensuing worship which that church possesses.
six vears. For tnree rears he was a soldier in
the ·Prussian army, and served in the war with
Austria. being in· three different battles in that
OLE TA.'.\G.
short but decisive struggle. In the spring of
18fJ8 he came to the United States. being a little
Ole Tang, one of the venerable settlers in
over five weeks on the way in a sailing ship. He
Clay county, whose home is in section 32, Eglon
brought with him his father and mother, two
township, where for long years he has carried
brothers and two sisters, all of whom are now
on farming operations on an extensive scale, was
dead. One sister, who came over in 1864, is liv- horn on the Tang farm. in Bergen Stift. Noring in Hennepin county. Mr. Boettcher came ' way, in 1829, and is the son of a farmer, who
to Hennepin county from Kew York and secured lived and died in the old country.
employment at farm work during the season. and
Ole Tang was the oldest in a family of many
in the winter was in the woods. In 186:J he
children born to his parents. and was reared and
worked on the St. Paul & Duluth Railwav, a
educated in his native communit ,·. When he
line of work he followed for two years. keepiru;
was eighteen years old he began· at tlie shoewith the construction of the road until it entered maker's trade, and for manv vears was devoted
Duluth, at that time that place having only three
to that occupation- in ~or~vay, and also after
buildings. He was employee) one summer in a his coming into Clay county. In 1859 he was
brick yard in M inneapolis, and in 1870 settled
married, in Norway. to Miss Severson, by whom
on his farm in Isanti county on section 34, which
he had twelve children. six of whom are still
he had secured on his first arrival in the state.
living: Susan is married; Annie taught school,
Mr. Boettcher was married, in 1872, to Miss and is now married : Severt. who was born in
Anna Ziebell, born in Germany, and a daughter Wisconsin, is a school teacher; Sophia and Chris-
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tian, hoth of whom were horn in Freeborn co1111iv. :\I innesota.
· :\Ir. Tang came to the L'nitcd States in 1862,
and settled in Madison, \\"isconsin, where he followed his trade. \\'hen the Civil war was ended
he moved to Wauzeka, Crawford countv, Wisconsin, where he followed his trade two vcars.
At Albert Lea, Minnesota. he had his honic ten
years. working at his trade, and also carrying 011
a smalJ shoe store. In 1877 he moved into Becker
county. locating on a farm in Lake Park township. where he remained one year. then removing to a homestead in section 32. Clay county,
and devoted himself to making his present comfortahle and attractive farm home. He put u12
a log house. and began farming with a boundless
determination to succeed. His first crop of wlieat
ran fifteen bushels to the acre. For several wars
he did alJ his farm work with oxen. hut now has
ev('ry convenience that modern farming demands.
He owns a farm of two hundred acres. with
about ei;~-hty under the plow. and is regarded as
a verv capable and successful man.
:\i r. Tang holds to Democratic ideas. and has
been on the town hoard. of which he was chairman one term. For several vcars ire has been
school treasurer. He and his· familv are earnest
and devoted members of the Lutheran church,
where his character and known integrity give him
a good standing.

the United States and located in Kittson county,
I-le spent about eighteen months there in various
places. He went to l·tah in 1885 and worked on
his brother's cattle ranch about seven wars. and
in 1&J2 returned to Kittson countv and assumed
charge of the "Two Rivers Farm.'; He has since
purchased a controlling interest in the farm and
resides thereon. He also purchased a section of
land in 'Red River township in 1&)5, which he
operates in connection with the main farm, He
is a man of wide knowledge of his calling, and
is one of the typical bonanza farmers of the
northwest. Whatever methods he approves are
sure to meet with success when applied to the
work of the farm, and unless he sees practical
use for any method or machinery he does not give
it room on his place. and his judgment in all
cases is unerring. Every department of farm
work to which he gives his attention brings most
pleasing results. and a handsome income is realized anuually from the property.
Owen Ryan was married in 1887 to Miss
Lydia Billingsley. Five children have been born
to bless the home of '.\Ir.. and Mrs. Rvan, who
are named in order of birth as follow~: Ralph
P., Owen D .. Kathleen E .. Agnes L. and John
F. The calling to which Mr. Ryan devotes his
j attention is one of the honorable pursuits of man,
1
and in that vocation a hospitable spirit and broth1 crlv kindness are neccssarv in as great a degree
1
1 as ·in any other calling.
These chara_c tcristics are
dominant in the nature of :\J.r. Rvan, and al0\-\"E:\" RY..\:\".
l though he is not one of the oldest settlers of his
For manv vcars the "Two Rivers Farm," lo- i locality. lie has become one of the best known
cated in Thompson township, has been known / and is most highly respected and esteemed for his
as one of the most choice of Kittson count v 's uprightness and good citizenship. He is a mcmfarms. The building:; arc situated in section
her of the Modern Woodmen of America and
and comprise every building and shelter neces- ·, Ancient Order of United Workmen, and in posary to the economical conduct of a model farm.
litical sentiment he is a Democrat. He is a mernTh~y are substantial and in every equipment 1 her of the Catholic church, and well deserves his
meet the demands of the vast tract cultivated I success and good name. Mr. Rvau's portrait
annuallv. The extent of the farm in acres can j will he found on another page of this volume.
not easily he figured exact, as the amount ope- i
rated varies from year to year. hut an 'average
estimate would be about three thousand acres.
GEORGE L. P ..\.Rf,ER.
This is the most extensive farm in the county,
and is one of the most productive. J t is located
Grorge L. Parker. for whom the township of
on the south branch of Two Rivers. and about
l.'arker is named, was the first settler there, and
three hundred acres of the farm is in timber.
now has a handsomely improved estate in section
\Vith this well-known farm is associated the
2.
I le has followed farming throughout his
name of Owen Ryan. who owns a controlling incareer. and is thoroughly versed in all mat ten
tcrcst , and under whose guidance the farm work
pertaining to _his calling. and is one of the solid
is carried on.
men and influential citizens of· Xlarshall countv,
Xl r. Ryan was horn in Pontiac county. Que- He was born on a farm in Somerset countv,
her .. \ug11st 16, 1851). and was the seventh in a
Maine, :\lay 20, 1854.
·
familv nf nine children horn tn John and MarM r. Parker was the second child and eldest
g-aret· (llngan) Ryan. hoth of whom were nason in a family of six children horn to Jonas
tives of I reland. He remained on his father's
and Hannah ( \ ·arne,·) Parker. J [is ancestors
farm in Canada until 1882. and received a comwere pioneers of the locality in which he was
mon-school education, and in that year came to
horn, and the old homestead has been in the
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stows upon him the attention of a devoted
daughter.
The farm on which :\[ r. Xorris makes his
home consists of one hundred and twenty acres
of fine laud. on a portion of which he· has a
g-rowth of g-nod oak timber and other forest trees.
The residence is an up-to-date building. tastily
ornamented around with shade trees. The farm
is well provided with those buildings that are demanded. by a thri ftv agriculturist. He has a
small herd of cattle: some good hogs, and produces g-ood grain. making quite a feature of com.
\Vhen Mr. Xorris first came to Ottertail countv he made a homestead entry of eighty acres in
Star Lake township. on section 28. At a later
period he purchased forty acres.
Mr, Norris is the father of a familv of three
children. The oldest of his children. Lizzie
Marv, is the wife of Louis Strader. of Frazee,
Becker countv, and is the mother of one child,
l\l vrtlc. Ella C.. the second child. makes her
ho~e with her parents. She was educated in the
public schools of her community. graduating frorr.
the high school at Perham, and is a young lady
of manv accomplishments. She is but seventeen
years old. and has taught two terms. and is stilt
engaged in that calling. Leslie :\I., the youngest
of the family. is attending school.
Xlr. Norris has at different times filled most
of the town offices. and is at present the chairman of the hoard of supervisors. He was clerk
six years. has been assessor. justice of the peace
and a member of the school board. In politics
he affiliates with the People 's party. and frequently attends the county conventions of that
movement. He is a member of the I. 0. 0. F.,
and Modern Woodmen of .America.

family for many generations. Xlr. Parker was
reared to farm work, and at an early age decided
to devote his career to that callinrr. and in 187<1,
in company with his school friend. Albert L.
X utting, a sketch of whom appears elsewhere in
this volume. he went to the pinerics of Wisconsin.
In :\fay. 188o, our subject went to Marshall
county. Xl innesota, and purchased a half-section
of railroad land, and contested two quarter-sections of land. Mr. Nutting joined him there
soon afterward. and to him Mr. Parker turned
.one of the farms, and together these lifelong
friends and companions farmed until 181J5. The
young men worked the farms during the summer months. and in the winter seasons returned
to the pineries in Wisconsin. l\l r. Parker erected
his modem and comfortable residence in 1890,
and he now has a home of great comfort, and his
farm is one of the hcst improved farms of the
township, and comprises four hundred an<l eighty
acres of land. He has a good flowing well on
the place and follows diversified farming with
the best of results.
)Ir. Parka was married, in 1886, to Miss
Kellie Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Parker are the
parents· of eight children. who are named as follows: Fred \V .. Hannah l\L. deceased: Frank
T.: George C.: Herbert :\L: Elmer L.: Ruth E.:
and an infant unnamed. Mr. Parker assisted in
the organization of Parker township. and whenever dutv called he has served his communitv
faithfully and well, and is deservedly held in high
esteem bv his fellow men.

?IL\llLC>X :\1. XORRTS.
:\[ ah Ion )1. X orris is a prominent farmer of
Star Lake township. Ottertail county. where he
has been located for the last twcnt\·-thn.·e vcars.
I le has a comfortable and commod1ous residence
on section 28, which he built in 1R<J7, replacing a
log house constructed in 1878.
Xlr. Xorris was horn on his father's farm in
Xl arion township. Pike county. Ohio. September
27. 185..i. a son of James 1'. and :\lary Xorris.
Buth parents died when Mahlon :\I. was yonnc;
lcavinjz a family of eleven children, of whom he
was the youngest. His brother. jamcs, is a farmer in I ierard township. an<l is the only other mcmher of the family who has settled in ( )ttt'rtail
countv.

\lahlon :\L Xorris had his education in the
public schools of < >hio. and was reared tu the
work of the farm. In 1875 he struck out for th,.·
west. and made his home in Carver countv for
three vcars, where he secured farm work. Thl·rc
he was married. January '· 187~. to Martha J ..
a 1laug-htt·r of Alonzo \\". and Elizabeth J.
l lrowu. Xl rs. Xorris has lost her mother. but
has her father in her own home, where she be-
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ALDERT E. HIGBIE.

!

Albert E. H ighie. one of the prominent old
settlers of Hecker county. :\I inncsota, is proprietor of a fine farm in \\. all worth township.
He has accumulated this property through persistent industry. good management and hen est
dealings and is entitled to the enviable position
he holds as a farmer and citizen.
Xlr, Higbie was horn in jefferson county,
Wisconsin, June r,. 1851. and was a son of \\"illiam and Emma ( Driskel ) Higbie, both of whom
were natives of Xcw York. < )ur subject was
born on the homestead farm and was there reared
to manhood. and after gaining- his education in
the public schools of his neighborhood he engagt·d in farming for himself, in his native state.
He continued there until 18i8. wlu n he went to
Decker countv. )[ inncsota, and entered a homestead claim to one hundred and sixtv acres of
Janel in section 22, of Wallworth township. These
were pioneer times and he had to fact' great dif-
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ficulties before he could bring about even a
promising condition of affairs there, but by working faithfully and managing well he succeeded
in securing one of the fine farms of that localitv, He is now the owner of over six hundred acres of land, all of which is under high
cultivation. He has erected excellent farm buildings on the place, including a ten-room residence, which furnishes a comfortable home. He
also has a good barn and sheds, plenty of hay
room, and other necessary farm buildings. An
abundance of good water is brought from a depth
of fifty feet by a windmill, and every convenience
of modern farming is supplied. He keeps about
thirtv head of cattle and sixteen horses, and has
plenty of farm machinery for the economical
conduct of the place. A fine grove is one of the
pleasant features of the farm. Altogether Mr.
Highie has a home of great comfort and even
luxurv,
Ottr subject was married, in 1872, to Eudora.
Tallmage. Mrs. Higbie was born in Montgomery county, Kew York, Mav 12. 1858, and was a
daughter of Henry and Jane Tallmage, both of
whom were residents of Kew York. To Mr. and
Mrs. Higbie two children have been born, namelv : Claude E .. horn in Wisconsin in 1878, and
Frank E .. born in Minnesota in 1881. The sons
are members of the Clm Camp. Modem Woodmen of America. They are well known throughout their community and highly respected by all.
Mrs. Higbie is interested in educational matters
and is a ladv of much refinement. She is clerk
of school district Xo, 35, of Becker county. :\Ir.
Higbie is a man of good principles. always awake
to the public movements of his state and conntrv, and casts his vote with the Democratic party,
He assisted in the organization of necker county,
and a historv of that locality would not be complete without prominent mention of his life "and
work there.
ECGEXE G. CU:\D.IIXGS.
Eugene G. Cummings. a thrifty and pushing
young farmer of Cromwell township, Clay county, was born in "Wisconsin March 4. 1870. an.l
is a son of Francis :\f. and Lavinia (Stott) Cummings, born in Buffalo. New York, and in Manchester, England, respectively. Francis M. Cummings came to Minnesota, and in 188o secured a
homestead while he was in the employ of the
Northern Pacific Railroad Company. He was
located in Clav countv, and worked here for
thirteen years.· In 1893 he removed to California. selling his farm to his son, Eugene G.
He was called to California on account of his
brother-in-law's sickness. His mother, Mrs.
Sarah A. Cummings. died at San Diego. California, September 23, 1894, aged seventy-five
years.

Eugene G. Cummings had a common-school
education, and received his academic instruction
in a business college at Fargo, North Dakota.
For ten years he has been engaged in pressing
hay and running a threshing machine, in which
he owns a half interest. His farm comprises one
hundred and sixty acres. Mr. Cummings is
working into stock, and owns now twelve horses
and fourteen head of cattle. His barn is ample
to his needs, and his house is commodious. The
farm abounds in every appliance for the rapid
and economical administration of its many labors.
Mr. Cummings is a Populist and is treasurer
of the school district, and is a justice of the
peace. In fraternity he belongs to the ModernWoodmen of America and the Royal Neighbors
at Hawley. He is the oldest son of his parents,
belongs to a family of six children and is unmarried.
The family of Francis :\[. Cummings and wife
consists of the following members: Eugene G.;
Francis :\I., Jr., is married to Lina Hanson, and
thev have one child, Francis l\l.. and live in
\Valla Walla, Washington; Lewis H., of Fargo,
Korth Dakota, married Lucy Krowl : John S. is.
living on the home farm; Elmina A., who studied
for a year in the business college at Fargo, is.
living at home with her mother; Ida E., also
living at home. The mother and daughters arc
living on the home farm. The business of the
estate is operated under the title of the Cummings Brothers.

ARVE ARVESO.:\".
Many of the successful farmers of the northwest have gained their knowledge of their calling since taking up their residences in this country. They are experienced in other vocations,.
most of them foreign to that of agriculture in
every particular, but this does not detract from
their success when they put the shoulder to the
wheel and persist in gaining a fortune and a reputation in their new surroundings. Kittson county boasts many of these men, and a prominent
place among the number must be given the
worthy gentleman whose name introduces this
review. He has a fine farm in section IO. of
Davis township. and is one of the deservedly
popular men of his community.
Our subject was born in Fredrickstad, Xorway, November 6. 1858, and was the thin! child
and oldest son born to Ole P. and Ellen T.
(Hanson) Arveson. both of whom are now living
in Norway, His father was a prominent farmer
of his localitv, and was a g-entleman of broad
ideas, and gave his children the best educational
advantages of the land. When our subject was.
seven years of age he was placed in a good
school in the city and there he passed seven years.
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when he completed his studies and then shipped first by district teachers. who went from house
on a merchant sailing vessel of which his father to house and stayed a few days, the length of
was part owner, acting in the capacity of cabin time depending upon the size of the farm, and
boy. From this position he steadily and rapidly he afterward attended the public schools, in the
rose in rank, and at the age of twenty-four years meantime working upon his father's farm. He
he was a captain. He followed the sea ten years, later learned the carpenter's trade and also
and during the time he suffered shipwreck three wagon-making. At the age of twenty-nine years
times. The life of a sailor was not altogether de- in the spring of 1866 he sailed for America, and·
sirable to him, and in 1882 he left the seas and proceeded to Dane county, Wisconsin, and soon
spent the winter in England. The following found work in a wagon factory in that place.
spring he decided to sail for America and here The following spring he went to Sauk Center,
continue his life as a 'Sailor on the Great Lakes, Stearns county, Minnesota, where he continued·
but upon his arrival in America he went to Min- the work of his trade during the summer, and in·
nesota in order to view the country. and was so the autumn of 1867 he came to Douglas county
favorably impressed with the possibilities of Kitt- and took a homestead of one hundred and sixtv
son county that he changed his former plans acres on section 10, of Solem township. He has
and settled in the promising region, taking land made this his home since that date and has added
under his homestead right. He had but little to his acreage by purchase. and now owns two·
money. barely enough to pay the fees of filing hundred and fifty-six acres of well improved land.
his claim. and for the two winters following he He at first built a small log house, which served'
worked in the woods. He settled permanently as his home for nine years. In the meantime he
on his farm in 1885 and began the improvements had purchased land adjacent to his homestead,
of the place. He kept house alone for some years and he selected· a better sheltered and more deand developed a farm of six hundred acres. This sirable place for a residence. where he erected a
is under a high state of cultivation. and is one good building. This was burned in 18<)8. and he
of the fine properties of the township and is the lost no time in building a more modern dwelling.
result of Mr. Arveson 's earnest endeavors. Dur- which is nleasantlv situated near a fine lake, and
ing his many years' residence in that region our is well sheltered ·from storms bv the hills and'
subject has experienced many hardships, and he groves of forest timber. Hi; farm is well adapted
has passed through several severe blizzards. the to the growing of grain and raising of cattle,
most notable of which was in the fall of 188.i, and his herd now consists of twentv-three head,
when he ma-Ie a trip bv ox team down from Tam- Wheat is, however, the leading product of the
arack swamp to his home in a blinding storm, farm. the soil being well adapted to the growth
reaching his destination in the middle of the of this cereal. Twenty-five acres of the farm is
night after many hours of exposure.
timber land.
Mr. Arveson was married, in 1898, to Miss
Mr. Bentson was married, in Norwav, before
Esther Olson. and one daughter, named Edna A., his emigration to America, to Ikret Olson,
has been born to bless their home. Mr, Arve- daughter of Ole and Annie (Johnson) Olson.
son is a member of the Lutheran church and is Mrs. Benson's parents both died prior to her maran exemplary citizen. who enjoys the confidence riage. Twelve chilren have been born to Mr. and·
and esteem of his fellowmen. He takes a heartv Mrs. Bentson. of whom nine are now living. and
interest in the affairs of his township. and in are named as follows: Ingeborg. Annie. Ida,
1896 was elected county commissioner for Dis- wife of Christ Ashla. of Kensington, Olaf R..
trict No. 1. and is now prominent Iv identified Pater 0., Edward. Roald. Rettie. Martinus and
with the affairs of his countv. He is a Renub- Bertina. Mr. Bentson has given his children
lican politically, but docs not seek public office. the advantage of a good education. In his earlier
experiences in Minnesota he devoted a portion of
his time to carpenter work. and built a number of
substantial farm houses in Douglas county, and
ROALD BENTSO~.
the neat Norwegian church near his home. He
Among the prominent and influential mem- has filled most of the township offices at various
bers of the farming community of Douglas coun- times, including assessor, clerk, justice of the
ty, Minnesota. is the gentleman whose name peace, school director. chairman of the board of
heads this article, a long time resident of sec- supervisors. and was elected county commissioner
tion IO, in Solem township, Douglas county, in 1877, holding that office until 1884. In 1896
Minnesota.
he was re-elected to the hoard of county commisMr. Bentson was horn in Norwav October 8. sioners. He has attended numerous countv and·
1837, and is a son of Bern and Ingeborg ( Peter- state conventions and takes a deen interest in
son) Johnson. He was raised to habits of in- public affairs. He was formerlv a Republican in
dustry from his early youth, and acquired a political sentiment. but recentlv became associated·
scholastic education in the Janel of his nativity, with the People's party. He is a member of the·
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Norwegian Lutheran church. The parents of
l\I r. Bentson came to America in 1870 after he
was well established in his new home. and took
up their abode with hiih, and remained there until their passing away. The mother <lied in 1883
and the father ten vears later. Doth were born
in 18o1.
·

the fall of that vcar has controlled the business.
During the early development of Duluth he
teamed for manv of the large buildings under
construction in that citv, among them being the
Spaulding Hotel, American Exchange Bank,
First Xational Dank. St. Louis Hotel. Lvce11111
Theatre and Masonic Temple. He has been over
most of northern ~1 inncsota, and was on the Ver:
milion
Range· in 188o.
GEORGE C. S~IlTH.
I
:'.\Ir. Sn_1ith was married. Aug~1st 2i, 18Q7, _to
George C. Smith, one of the well-known busi- I Mrs. Jenmc E. Beach, 11cc Merrit. Mrs, Smith
ness men of Xlountain Iron, conducts a pros- ! was raised in Iowa. and is of a prominent amt
perous livery business in that town. serving his · wealthy family of old Yankee stock. Mr, and
patrons with satisfaction and furnishing livery
M rs. Smith have one chi lei. Mildred E .. and Mrs,
service to all parts of St. Louis countv and to
Smith is the mother of three children bv her
many points in adjoining counties. He ·is a man
former marriage, namely, Florence, Lianda and
of wide experience and has gainecl an assured
Eddie P. Beach. i\f r. Smith is a member of the
position of integritv and worth.
Knights of the Maccabees and is commander of
~Ir. Smith was'llOrn at Lake Geneva, \Vis- the lodge at Mountain Tron. He is a stanch ad-consin, in 1851. His father. (;eorge C. Smith,
vocate of Republicanism.
was a ship carpenter, and helped to· put the first
sailing vessel of any size on Lake Superior. He
was born in Vermont, of old Yankee stock. and
HEXRY PLOWi\lAX.
of Scotch ancestry, and learned his trade in Ohio,
The mother of our subject was horn in Ohio, and
Henry Plowman is a prominent farmer rewas probably of English descent, She died in siding on section J4, Hobart township, Ottertail
Wisconsin in 1865. The father went to Cali- county, where he has a pleasant home. At the
fornia just prior to our subject's birth, and he present time he is a member of the General Asdid not sec his father until he was nine wars of sembly from this county, where his reputation
age. He was the youngest in a family ·of eight as a man of honor, integrity and honesty is eschildren. and all of his brothers and one brother- tablished. On another page of this work his
in-law served in the Civil war on the Union side. I portrait is shown.
and are .all still living and are members of the I
Mr. Plowman was born in Lower Canada,
G. A.R.
I July 15. 1837. a son of William and Margaret
Mr. Smith lived in St. Charles. Missouri.
! ( Manlay ) Plowman. both natives of the Emerald
when the war broke out. and from there the farnI Isle, the father of countv Kildare and the mother
ilv moved to Prairie du Chien. Wisconsin, where
of countv Wexford. Thev were married at Inhe lived until ahout fifteen years of age. He beverness,. Canada, and became the parents of
gan earning his own way as newsboy on the C.
I eleven children. whose names are: Jane, Alice,
l\·l. & St. P. Railway between Prairie du Chim
j Henry, George, Ann, Sarah, Hannah, Mary Marand ~I ilwaukee in 186i;. and followed this about
two years, being one of the first newsboys to run 1 garct, WilJiam and .1\'ellie. Mr. Plowman was
1 a successful farmer in Canada, and left an honfrom ~kGregor. Iowa. to St. Paul. He then
j orable name.
railroaded a short time as trainman, and then in
Henry Plowman attended the public school
the fall of 18<i8 went to Menominee. Wisconsin,
and there worked for a lumbering company in and assisted on the farm when a bov and a vouth,
'the woods. Ile rafted on the Mississippi as far and on reaching manhood, in 1858. went to Leas St. Louis. and later traveled through the Sueur county. }I inncsota, where he found emsouthern states. and visited twcntv states in the ployment at· lumbering at the same time seUnion, In 18i8 he went to Duluth and worked curing under the pre-emption Jaw one hundred
in the woods, and in a livery barn in that c!ty. and sixtv acres in that countv. There -he was
and fur seven vcars had charge of a teammg engaged· in farming in 1862. 'when the Indians
outfit at Duluth. He went to the Pacific coast I took to arms and swept the western borders of
with Porter Brothers in 181)1 •.and spent three I civilization with fire and blood. Xl r, I'lowman
vears with them on bridge construction on the I joined the "Le Sueur Tigers." a volunteer orGreat Xorthcrn Railwav, after which he returned I ganization of the citizens to fight the T ndians,
to Duluth and worked 111 a livery barn. He then 1 and bun· the dead. After about a month of this
went to Mountain Iron. where he engaged in 1 kind of· work. he joined Company IJ, First Minlumbering the first season, and in the sprinl,! of nesota Cavalry, known as "the Minnesota Rang1&Ji assumed charge of the Mountain Tron , ers." his term of enlistment running- one year.
livery ham. owned by :\I rs. J. E. Brach. and since 1 :\t the expiration of that time he again enlisted
1
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in the same command for three years or the war. ,
In 18()3 his command was attached to the forces
under General Sully, and did duty at Fort Sisse- 1
ton, the Black Hills, and the 1\lissouri River
country. During the fall of 1864 he was made
a second lieutenant at Fort Snelling.
··
Mr. Plowman entered into mercantile busi- I
ness at LcSueur. Minnesota, after his retire- i
ment from the army, but with unsatisfactory re-1
suits. ln the fall of 18i7 Mr. Plowman went
to Ottertail county where he secured one hundred and sixty acres nuder the homestead law, in I
section 34, Hobart township, where he now resides. The following year he bought one hundrcd and twenty acres of railroad land adjoining
his home, for which he paid a dollar and a half ,
an acre. At the J. resent time he owns two hun- I
dred and eighty acres of very desirable Minne- ,
sota soil, all fenced· in, and about eighty acres
under cultivation.
Here he follows diversified
farming with land that produces very satisfactory
crops of grain, and ample pasture for his horses,
cattle and sheep.
Mr. Plowman was married in 1867 in LeSueur, Minnesota, to Frances Smedley, a native
of Medina county, Ohio. To this union were
born two children: Alice and Herbert. Miss
Alice is an accomplished young lady, and at the
present time is a teacher in Idaho.
Herbert
owns one hundred and sixty acres in Hobart
township, is a near neighbor to his father, and
gives assistance in the overseeing and managing
of his father's estate. Mrs. Frances Plowman
died in March, 1875, and on March 17, 1876,
Mr. Plowman was united in marriage with Miss
Etta Seal, who was the first white child born in
the town of Sharon, LeSueur county.
Her
parents were John E. and Lena ( Brunsted ) Seal.
The father was a native of England and the
mother of Norwav,
Mrs. Plowman was the
oldest of a family of seven children. To Mr.
Plowman and his present wife were born five children, all of whom are exceptionally bright and
intelligent. l\Ir. Plowman believes in giving his
children a good education and the best advantages they have the capacity to receive and use.
Grace, the oldest child of the second marriage, is
engaged in school teaching, and Frances, her
sister, is also a teacher, now engaged in Perham,
but for several years having taught in Washington. Mary is teaching school. and the two youngest, May and John L., are attending school.
Grace Plowman is a graduate of the Lutheran
College at Fergus Falls. Frances is a graduate
of the high school at Fergus Falls and May, a
graduate of the hig-h school of Perham.
Mr. Plowman resides in a comfortable farm
house, pleasantly situated and surrounded by
shade trees, among which arc some stately monarchs of the "forest primeval." He is improving the quantity and quality of his cattle, and
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is introducing into his sheep the pure blood of
the ( ixforrl Down. When Mr. Plowman was a
resident of LeSueur county, he assisted in its
organization, and became one of its county commissioners. In 188i he became a candidate for
General :-\sse:nhly on the Farmers' Alliance •
ticket, was elected, and served in 1887 and 1888.
He was sergeant-at-arms in the session in 1890.
and elected again in 1&J7, and was elected a member of the General Assembly in 1900, and is now
serving in that capacity. These elections were
on the People's Party ticket, save the first as
noted above. He was· the author of the important hill, which, however, did not pass. calling
for the taxation of mortgages in real estate.
Several less important bills were introduced by
him and became laws.
Painstaking and conscicntious in the service of his constituents, he
is a popular and leading citizen.
A member of the Old Settlers' Union, he attends its annual meetings. hoth state and county,
and is a very popular character. He belongs, as
might be expected after the recital of his long
and honorable military career. to the Grand .Armv
of the Republic.
Plowman is a Mason of
character and standing. and is much respected in
the mystic circles of that fraternity.

Mr.

CHARLES :\JATSO~.
Charles Matson, a progressive and enterprising agriculturist of Andover township, is one of
the well known old settlers of that localitv. He
went to Polk county prior to the government
survey of the region, and has resided there since·
that (late. and has become the owner of a valuable farm and gained the confidence and esteem·
of his fellow men.
.
Mr, Matson was born in Sweden October 24,.
1844. He was reared to farm life, and in June,
1868, came to America. He stopped for a short
time in Red \Ving, Minnesota, and from there·
went to Goodhue county. then to Douglas county, and from thence to Ottertail county in 1871.
Here he became thoroughly familiar with farming, hunting and trapping; and has since found
the knowledge there gained of much benefit to
him. In 1872 he came to Crookston, closely following his neighbor, Mr. Burnham. He at once
squatted on a piece of land in section 6, of Andover township, and held the land two years before the government survey. He then turned
it to a homestead claim. With a hand-saw he
squared the logs for the walls of his house. anrl
also made the flooring. the latter hcing of thinner
boards. He made his planes from blocks of
wood and half-round steel files. in true Robinson
Crusoe stvle. His life there was not, however,
exactlv that of a Crusoe, as he had neighbors,
and some less fortunate than himself, and he ac-
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cordingly turned his attention to assisting them.
He has prospered in his work in Minnesota, an-I
now has a very comfortable home in the shelter
of the timber on the south bank of Burnham's
creek, and his farm consists of about two hundred and fortv acres of excellent land. He lost
his residence · and many valuable books, papers
and personal effects by fire in 1882.
In 1877 Mr. Matson went to North Dakota
to do carpenter work for a minister, and while
thus engaged became acquainted with a sister
of the minister, Miss Ingeborg Harstad. Their
friendship ripened into affection, and a short time
after their first meeting they were married and
took up their residence in Minnesota. The following children have blessed this union: Christina, Ole Anton, Thilda Annetta, Theodore Bartin, Ida Selmina (who died July 22, 1891), Ca:-1
Gustav, Emma Charlotte and Selma Idella. The
eldest son, Ole A .. has attended the State Agricultural College one year, and intends completing
a course in this institution. Mr. Maston has always given his children the best educational advantages afforded in his community, and is a man
of excellent character and broad mind. He and
farnilv arc members of the Lutheran church an.i
are highly .esteemed and respected in the community in which they have resided for so many
years. In politics he is a Prohibitionist.
HON. LE\'I H. McKUSICK.
Hon. Levi H. McKusick, one of the most
prominent public men and influential citizens
of northern Minnesota and a leader in the public
life of Pine countv, resides at Pine Citv, where
he has built up an'd maintained a successful and
valuable practice in the profession of law. He
is a man of integrity and a lawyer of pronounced
ability.
Mr. Mclxusick was born at Baring, Maine,
March 31, 1854. His father was a lumberman
in Maine, and was a leader in political affairs,
and was chosen to represent his district in th'!
legislature. The mother of our subject was born
at Deer Island, Maine. She was an accomplished
lady, of superior education, and was the daughter of a sea captain, 'William Marshall.
Levi H. McKusick attended the common
schools of his locality, and began teaching at the
age of sixteen years to earn money to pursue
higher studies at the summer schools. He also
read law meanwhile, and in January, 1878, went
to Pine City, where he taught school four
months. He was admitted to the bar at Stillwater in 1878, and in the fall was elected county
attorney of Pine countv. He was elected to the
legislature in 1882, in ·1884 and in 1888, and in
18g8 he was elected state senator, and for sixteen years has held the office of county attorney

of Pine county. As demonstrating his general
popularity, it should be mentioned that he was
at one time a candidate on both tickets, the Democrats having nominated and elected him to the
office of county attorney, and the Republicans
nominating him and electing him to the legislature the same fall. He is one of the leading
old settlers, and has an extensive acquaintance
throughout the county and northern Minnesota.
He has always been a stanch Republican, and is
an eloquent and forcible public speaker.
HEXRY C. JENNE.
Henry C. Jenne. the genial store keeper and
postmaster at Star Lake, has his residence on section 34, Star Lake township, Ottertail county,
and has lived here since February, 1879. He was
born in Ohio in 1835, and is a son of Leonard
and Mercy Jenne. His father was an early settler of that state, but was a native of Plymouth,
Massachusetts : Leonard Jenne was the father of
three boys and four girls. The brother and sister of Henry C. Jenne. Chillis and Viola, are residents of the town of Maine, Ottertail county.
Leonard and Mercy Jenne removed from
Ohio to Iowa, where they followed a farming life
for many years, and in the latter state Henry C.
received his education in the public schools.
There the young man became early interested in
the science of farming, and to it has devoted
many of the best years of his life.
Henry C. Jenne came into l\linnesota during
the Civil war, and in 1864 enlisted in Company
F, Hatches' Minnesota Volunteer Cavalry, at
Fort Snelling. His military career was chiefly
devoted to Indian warfare in the neighborhood
of Fort Abercrombie, where the command was
stationed. He was honorably discharged, and is
in receipt of a pension for. injuries resulting from
being violently thrown from a horse.
Mr, Jenne was married, December 16, 1866,
to Miss A. E. Hoyt, a daughter of F. Philander
and l\felissa Hoyt. Her father is dead, and her
mother is in California. Mr. and Mrs. Jenne
have three children: Minnie V., who is the wife
of Charles Obert, is the mother of five children;
Lela ::\I., the wife of Charles Dale, lives in Idaho,
and is the mother of four children; Frances H.
is unmarried.
Xlr. Jenne was appointed postmaster of Star
Lake in l\Iarch, 1873. Since that time he has
most ably filled the duties of that position, and in
the discharge of the various functions connected
with the office has proved himself in every way
a competent and t rnstworthy official.
Mr. and Xlrs. Jenne also conduct a store, well
stocked with general merchandise, and enjoy a
trade that comes from long distances, so completely have they made friends of the entire country side.
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Mr. Jenne was both town and school treasurer for about seven years, for several years he
was assessor, and acted as chairman of the town
board several terms. Politically he is a Republican, and is a frequent figure at county conventions, and other gatherings of the party. Personally he is a genial and courteous gentleman,
and takes pride in showing to those interested the
sword which he wielded in the service of his
country.
OLE I. STEEN (DECEASED).

Johnson. Mrs. Steen is a native of Iowa, and
is a daughter of Peter Larson, a prosperous
farmer of Iowa. 1\1 r. and Mrs. Steen had a
family of six children, who are named as follows: Adelia, lver, Peter, Blanch, Oscar and
Samuel. All were born on the farm in Norman
county, Minnesota. Mr. Steen was a gentleman
of exemplary character and was a member of the
Lutheran church. He took an active interest in
the local school affairs and served as school
treasurer. He enjoyed the esteem and confidence
of the people. Politically he was a Republican,
but did not seek public office, and did not take
an active interest in party affairs, lending his
influence for good local government. 0. I.
Steen <lied September 12, 1901, after a short
sickness caused by apoplexy. He was buried
September 15, 1901. The community and family
lost a dear friend and father.

The pioneers of Minnesota, who went to the
country when nothing but raw prairie or broken
timber greeted the eye, are entitled to much credit
for their labors there and the success which they
have attained in the line of agriculture. Among
this number stands Ole I. Steen, who was one of
the most prosperous and widely known farmers
of Norman county, whose home was on section
32, of Anthony township. He went to his new' ,
HANS OLESON.
home without means and met with unbounded
Hans Oleson, who holds a creditable position
success through his own efforts entirely, and became the owner of a valuable tract of land, from among the farming people of Eglon township,
which he derived a good income. He was born 1 Clay county, where his home in section 16 gives
on the farm Tolgen, in Norway, October 22, I evidence of thrift and prosperity, was born on
a farm in Christiania, Norway, in 1840. His
1855.
The father of our subject. Iver Steen, was I father, who was a farmer, came to the United
a farmer in Norway, as were his forefathers for States in 1869.
Hans Oleson was the youngest born of a famsome generations back. The mother of our subject bore the maiden name of Annie Steen, and ily of three children, and remained with his parher father, Iver Steen, was also a farmer of ents until his coming to America in 1867. While
Nmw~.
' in Norway he served three years in the nationa!
Ole I. Steen was the eldest of a family of four army. On arriving in this country he landed at
children, and he was raised on the farm and at- Quebec, and making his way at once to the west
tended the country schools of his native place. located at Spring Grove, Houston county, MinHe came to America at the age of twenty-four nesota, where he worked at the carpenter trade
years, landing at Quebec, and from there went several years. In 1871 he came to Clay coundirect to Jackson county, Minnesota, and after ty, taking a homestead in section 10, Eglon townworking there one year he went to Fargo, North ship. He was employed in the construction of
Dakota. He worked on the railroad and at farm both the Northern Pacific and the Great Northwork there one year, and then went to Montana ern railroads through Clay county, serving as
and was employed on the Great Northern Rail- cook for several crews on both these lines. On
road. He went to Norman county, Minnesota, his farm he put up a log shanty, 14x16 feet, and
in 1882, and worked the first summer 011 the there made his home four years.
Mr. Oleson was married, in 1869, in Houston
farms of that locality, and in the fall of that vear
bought the present farm. He began farming in county, to Miss Mary Gilbertson, a Norwegian
the spring of 1883, and he had two ox teams and compatriot, who came to the United States in
a wagon. He broke the land and lived alone on 1867. To this marriage have come nine chilthe farm about six years. His first crop was dren : Gilbert; Ole and Ole ( 2), both of whom
nine hundred bushels of wheat. He fully im- ' are dead; Emma, Annie, Anton, Peter, Henry
proved his farm, and the buildings he erected and Julia. .In I8i5 he sold out his homestead,
include a two-story dwelling, which is comfort- on which he had raised no crops, and moved to
able and substantial and is in keeping with the his present farm in section r6, of the same townother buildings of the farm. The barn is one ship. There he used an ox team for ten years,
of the best in the neighborhoocl, and together and began farming under most restricted conwith granaries and other outbuildings furnishes ditions. To-day he owns two hundred and thirtyshelter for stock and products, and the entire five acres, and is very well fixed, having good
buildings on his farm, and being provided with
farm presents a most pleasing appearance.
Our subject was married, in 1888, to Lena every convenience for modern agriculture.

I
1·

I'
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In politics .Xl r. Oleson is independent. but oi
late years has regarded the Populists with a favorable consideration. For sixteen vears he has
been town treasurer, and is regarded as one of
the leading citizens of the county.

EL'.\lORE S. JE~Kl~S.
Business enterprise may he well applied to
farming and is sur ~ of go<><! results, as is the
case with other vocations. Among the pioneers
of Xorrnan county, who have applied themselves
intelligently and persistently to their work. and
arc reaping a just reward. the name of Elmore
S. Jen kins takes a foremost rank. He went to
Korman county over twenty years ago. and during that time has become cutirclv identified with
the advancement and prospcr itv enjoyed there.
and entirelv through his own efforts has made a
success of his calling. He had but limited means
in that earlv da v, and is now the fortunate owner
of an exceilcnt. farm. well equipped and highly
cultivated. and enjoys the respect and esteem of
his fellowmen. His home is in section 12. of McDonaldsville township, and there he enjoys the
comforts of life.
· Our subject was born on a farm in the state
of New York, October 7. 1856. His father,
Chauncey Jenkins. was of \V elsh descent and became a settler of :\•I innesota in 1866. and followed
farming there during the rest of his life. The
mother of our subject, who bore the maiden name
of Sadie Davis, was of Quaker descent some generations back.
Our subject was the fifth in order of birth
in a familv of six children, and he was reared
on the home farm and assisted with the work,
receiving a common· school education. He left
home at the age of nineteen years and began for
himself. and worked for a banker and in a livery
barn at Sauk Center, Minnesota. He went to
Korman county in 1879, and in the fall of that
year entered claim to government land where his
present farm is located. He went overland to
the place, one hundred and sixty miles. with a
covered wagon and ox team, anti the first winter
he lived with his brother, and in the spring of
188o erected a shanty qx22. He farmed with
oxen the first three or four years an<l crops were
not good, and he followed stock raising more extensively than grain. He has developed a farm
of two hundred acres, about ninety acres of which
is tillable, and on his farm he has erected a complete set of good farm buildings, and placed all
modern conveniences on the farm, thus easily
garnering and disposing of the products. An
artesian well furnishes good water in abundance
and the place is well adapted to general farming,
of which ::\Tr. Jenkins has made a success.

I

< Jur subject was married in July, 1879. to
::\I iss :\I ary Reynolds, a native of Wisconsin. and
a daughter of Solomon Reynolds. ::\I rs. Jen kins
is a ladv of excellent education and followed
teaching· in :\[ inncsota for about two years prior
tu her marriage. Three children have been horn
to Xl r, and Xl rs. Ji·nkins. upon whom they have
hestowc«! the names of Ruby, jessie a111\ Effie.
.-\II wcr.: born in Xorman countv, Xlinncsota.
Xl r. Ienkius is an active worker ·for education
and fias served as treasurer of the school hoard
for the past eighteen years. lie takes an active
part in all local affairs and has served as chairman of the hoard of township supervisors for several years. and is the present civil townsl.ip treasurer. I le is a Republican politically and has attended conventions as a delegate. He is prominent in secret societv circles and holds membership in the Independent Order of Odd Fellows
and Xlodcrn \ Voodrnen of America. He has
been a director of the Korman County Agricultural Association since its organization, and is
now its president, and altogether is one of the
widely known and most highly esteemed men of
his township. Mr. Jenkins' portrait is shown on
one of the pages of this album.

RE\·. K~CD WIXDilERG.
The Scandinavian
Methodist
Episcopal
churches of Stephen and Warren, Minnesota,
have an earnest worker in the person of their
pastor. Rev. Knurl Windberg. Under his guidance they are prosperous and are doing much
good in the locality in which they are situated,
Rev. Windberg has devoted his career to ministerial work. and he is a gentleman of excellent
education. broad mind and earnest nature, and
has endeared himself to his congregation. His
home is in Stephen.
Our subject was horn in Xorway October 6,
1861.
His parents, Christen and Maria Windberg, died when he was but a child, and at the
age of fourteen years he crossed the waters to
join his brother in Swift county, Minnesota. He
secured employment on the farms of that locality. and later engaged in farming for himself.
and when his circumstances permitted he entered
the Xorwegian and Danish department of the
Garret Iliblical Institute, at Evanston. Illinois.
graduating from that course in 1897. He passed
a war at Thief River Falls, and in the fall of
18;)'-~ he went to Stephen. Xl innesota. He was
ordained in 181)'), and for the past three years
he has had the care of the Stephen and Warren
congregation«. His home congregation is the
pioneer religious organization of Stephen, dating
from December IO. 188:;. when Rev. G. C. Jensen
organized the body. ·.\ church building was
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erected in 1 &JO. and the building is free of all have been horn, as follows: Andrew C.. Ellen
debt and the congregation prospers. It now mun- ' 0., Hannah. Sarah, Harn· n. ancl Henrv, The
hers twentv-five communicants. The Warren family worship with tl{e Swedish Lutheran
congregation. which originally was connected : church at Lake Park. Xl r. Anderson is a Rewith the Stephen congregation was organized as publican. and for the past twentv years has held
a separate congregation after some years, and the office of township treasurer. He has also
they now have a tine church building, without served as clerk of the school district for fifteen
debt. and a membership of twenty-five persons. Years.
services arc also held in various parts of the
county from time to time. and Rev. Windbcra 1
\\"ILLL\'.\I F. BOETTCHER.
is doing a great work for the cause in Marshall
\\"illiam F. Iloct tchcr. the proprietor and
countv,
Oiir subject was married. in 1887, to Miss manager of the leading hotel in the village of
Mary Hegland. :\I rs. Windberg is a lady of re- Isanti. Isanti 'count v, and who has had an adfinement. and is of great assistance to her hu,;- venturous and varied career, was born in Ilradford township on a farm in 1875. being the
band in his Christian work.
1 oldest of a family of eight children, born to
his father, Christian Boettcher. A sketch of
I this gentleman appears on another page and
ERICK ANDERSO~.
1 affords interesting reading.
\\'illiam F. Iloettchcr was born in a IronAmong the pioneer farmers and substantial i
citizens of Becker countv Erick .Anderson is de- ! tier log cabin. and attended the second term of
serving of creditable mention. His farm is lo- the district school of his neighborhood. This
cated on section 32. of Cuba township, where he was located on his father's farm, and was nothas a comfortable residence and valuable prop- eel as the only frame school house in that part
I of the countv at the time. The school was
ertv.
·:\Ir. Anderson was born in Sweden February of a poor grade, the teachers were inefficient
6. 1845. His parents were Andrew and Mary I and the pupils wild and boisterous. l\l uch
( Erickson.) Nelson, both natives of Sweden, the ' hard farm work, however, afforded an outlet
father born May IO, 1817, and the mother April for surplus enthusiasm, and l\lr. Boettcher be8. 1814. Our subject spent his boyhood days in , gan for himself when only seventeen years
his native land. where he received a practical old. For some three months he was in Xorth
education. At the age of twenty-four years he Dakota at ltuttzville. and for three seasons was
came to America, and located in Michigan. ,I engaged in threshing in that state. He was
Shortly after he went to Charles City, Iowa, and I all over the western part of l\l innesota. his sumworked on a railroad for three months. He ; mers and falls being mostly employed there
then went to :\I innesota, and worked on the St. j in harvesting and threshing, his winters being
Paul & Duluth Railroad. His next work was on ' spent in the lumber woods, mainly at home,
the Winona & St. Peter road, where he took a The winters of 1894. 1895 and 1896 were spent
contract to build one-half mile of track. This \ hy him in l\1 inneapolis, as a man of all work,
he finished and then went to St. Paul and worked I ready for anything he might find to do.
in a sawmill six months. lie then determined I
l\l r. Boettcher was married in the spring of
to trv the frontier. In 1870 he visited Becker 1899 to Miss Louise Kruger, a native of Little
countv in search of land, and there secured em- Falls. :\I innesota, and a daughter of German
ployment with the government surveyors. After parents long settled in this state.
Mrs,
working in this capacity for three months he Boettcher was a dressmaker before her martook up a homestead claim on section 32, in Cuba riage and worked in St. Paul the most of the
township. lie proceeded at once to its develop- time. She was reared anrl educated in Sherment by erecting a log house and log barn. For Imme count v on a farm and is now the mother
fifteen .vears he used ox teams in the clearinu
,.., '. of two children: Leona. who was born Feband cultivation of his land. During this time ruary 26. 1900, and Walter, who was born
he experienced all the hardships and dangers of March 27, 1901. Previous to his marriage Mr;
pioneer life. Ile How owns one hundred an.I Boettcher bought a piece of land from his faninety-five acres of g-oo<l Ianrl. one hundred and ther. ninety-seven acres in all, and for some
twenty acres of which he cultivates annuallv. His time was engaged in clearing it, and bringing
farm is well fitted with farm machinery. has ::11 , it under cultivation. He has a house, sheds
abundance of stock, good water. grove and fruit j a~HI fourteen ~cres _uncler cultivation. Im111etrees.
diatcly following his marriage Mr. Boettcher
In 188 I Xlr. Anderson was married to Annie secured a position as clerk with Gouldberg &
C. Anderson. ::\I rs. Anderson was horn in Swe- Ander son. at Cambridge, with whom he reden March r,. 1855. To this union six children mained two years. In the spring- of r901 he
1
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bought the Central Hotel at Isanti, which he
opened for business May i, of that year. The
building is new, having been completed in the
fall of the previous year, and has already
gained a -good name with the traveling public
as the leading hotel of the place.
j\f r. Boettcher takes an independent stand in
politics, but favors the Republican party. lie
was among the first white children born in
Bradford township, and in his youth was a
great hunter, having a game range now almost impossible to find within the limits of the
United State. Along with the very serious
hardships of frontier life for a robust and
healthy lad, there was much to compensate
and make life worth living, skating, hunting;
fishing, sleighing, parties, and much to make
the passing days bright and joyous.

[ and _has two ~hil<!ren; Ifa~1s Christ_ian; Emma
Louise ; Ida Sophie: and Xora Maria,
1
Mr. Johnson is a l'opulist in his politics,
I and has been assessor for twelve years and
1
supervisor for four years; and is school clerk
! for district Xo, 44, Clay county, and has been
I. a trustee of the school since its orcanization
,.,
, fifteen years ago. He belongs to the Lutheran
/ church and is highly esteemed for his many
, goo<l qualities.

I
JACOB K. QuAi\BIE.

I
:

I

LEWIS C. JOHNSON.
Lewis C. Johnson, whose pleasant and attractive farm home in section 14, Cromwell
to_wnship, b~spea_ks the ownership of an in~ustrrous and intelligent man, boasts good Norwegian blood in his veins, and exhibits in hisown career many of the best traces of his hardy
and progressive race.
l\lr. Johnson was born in Norway July 16,
1850, and is a son of Carl and Johanna ( Peterson) johancson, both born and bred in Norway. He secured his education in the local
schools of his native comrnunitv and worked
as a lumberman and farmer until he was twcntv-one. In 1871 he came to the United States
and located in Beaver township, Fillmore
county, Minnesota, where he worked for
.eleven years. In 1882 he entered Clay county,
and took a homestead on section 14, of Cromwell township, where he put up a small sod
shanty. Starting in to improve the land, he
soon became fore-handed, and now owns three
hundred and sixty acres in his home farm and
twenty-eight acres of timber in Becker county,
with about two hundred acres under the plow
and the rest in meadow and pasture. He has
a good one-and-one-half-story house, with
some nine rooms and a fair barn. The place
affords fine water and is regarded as one of
the best in the township.
Mr. Johnson is working into stock, and has
thirty-five head of cattle with sixteen milk
cows. He has eleven horses, and is in fine
shape.
Mr. Johnson was married in 18i6 to Xl iss
Ella Hanson Hillestad, who was born in Xorway October 25, 1855. To them have come
the following family: Thea Johanna, now the
wife of her G. Lee. a farmer of Clay county,
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The early settlers of Polk county can justly take much credit to themselves for the present_ prosperity enjoyed in that region. Through
their earnest efforts the wilderness has been
transferred into a· thriving agricultural district and the result is in accordance with their
early de_sires. They went to a new country,
many without means, and no other tools than
those with whi_ch nature endowed them, and
they have remained to witness a most wonderful transformation and assist materially in the
s~1~1e and mu.st be classed among the worthy
crtrzens of :\fmnesot~. Of these early settlers
~he name of Jacob K. Quamme takes a promment place.
He has a valuable estate in
L:owel_l township and engages successfully in
diversified farming.
Mr. Quamme was born near Bergen, Norway, Ko,'.ember ~· 1859, and was the youngest
of a family of eight children born to Knute
am]_ Gunhild Quamme. The brother of our
s~~bJect came to America in 1861 and settled in
hllm<;>re count~', Minnesota, and four years
l~tcr induced 111~ pa~cnts to dispose of their
little property m Xorway and emigrate to
tl!e new world. They left Bergen on the day
ot Abraham Lincoln's assassination and came
in a sailing vessel, spending fourteen weeks on
the voyage. They went to Winona, Minnesot a. where our subject's uncle met them with
a yoke of oxen and a prairie schooner, and
took them to within five miles of Preston, Minncsota, The parents had little left after paying
thei: w~y to America, and for two years the
family lived by working for others. They then
removed to Ottertail county, Minnesota, rnaking- the trip overland with their own oxen and
prairie schooner. On the trip they saw a stray
buffalo. the last oi its kind seen in those parts.
l.' pon their arrival the father took government
land, which was then unsurveyed, and lived in
the wagon until a log house with a sod roof
could be constructed. The family took a stove
with them and this piece oi furniture is still in
use in our subject's summer kitchen. Our subjcct remained at home until 18i8, assisting the
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father with the development of the farm and Olds. 1\( rs. Endicott was born in Van Buren
engaged in hunting and trapping finding this a county, Michigan, January 31, 1862. To Mr,
profitable pastime. In 1878 they disposed of and Mrs. Endicott the following children have
the home farm and removed to Crookston, and been born: Loah May, Ray :\l., Elizabeth,
our subject and a brother, now Rev. Quamme, Arthur J., Cylde, Mary H. and Horace M.
of Cooperstown, North Dakota, bought a half , l\lr. Endicott and family are members of the
section of scrip and railroad land in sections Presbyterian church and arc held in the high30 and 31, of Lowell township. The parents I est esteem in the community in which they
}Ir. Endicott, since his
resided with them until 188o, when the mother I make their home.
passed away. Mr. Quamme has improved his residence in Ottertail county, has taken a comfarm with good buildings, cleared the land for mendable interest in all local public affairs, and
cultivation and made for himself a comfort- has served as assessor of Friberg township
able an<l pleasant home. During his early for ten years and school director for a nurnresidence in l\Iinnesota he hauled groceries ' ber of years. Politically he is a Republican.
from St. Cloud to merchants of Ottertail, J\1 in- but does not take an active part in political
nesota. The Indians were plentiful and often affairs. He is a member of the l\Iodern Woodbrought geese and other wil<l game to market, men of America and the Knights of the Maccabecs, He is one of the self-made men of
taking in exchange bread.
:\[ r. Quamme was married in the spring of his community and his success and high stand188<> to l\liss l\Iattie Olson. The following ing' are well merited.
children have been born to this union: Gca
Xlatilda, Johann Martin, Otilda. Mr. Quamme
is a member of the Free Lutheran church. He
OLE H. STEROSLE.
is actively interested in the welfare of his comTo develop a farm in Minnesota and esmunity and has been honored with the various ,
township offices, including member of the ! pecially in Norman county and vicinity retownship board, constable and treasurer. He quired hard labor and keen foresight, and
is a Republican politically and cast his first many who went there in pioneer days gave
vote for Garfield and has stood for Republican up the struggle and went in quest of easier
lands to till and less hard work in the transprinciples since that time.
formation of wild land into thriving agricultural land. But many are still there who began the task in early clays, and a prominent
PHILLIP ENDICOTT.
place among those who have met with unPhillip Endicott, now engaged in the pur- bounded success in their efforts is held by the
suit of farming in Ottertail county, Minnesota, gentleman above named. Mr. Sterosle now
is the owner of a fairly well improved proper- has a fine farm and a comfortable home in secty in Friberg township. He is a well known : tion 18, of McDonaldsvil!e township, where he
/ has resided for many years and gained a host
citizen of Ottertail county.
_
l\lr. Endicott was born in England June 6, , of friends.
18_:;3, and was a son of Samuel and Mary '
Our subject was born on a farm in Norway,
1
(Partridge) Endicott, both of whom were na- August 26, 1844, and was the eldest in a family
tives of England. Mr. Endicott left his native 1 of ten children. His father, Halver Storoslc,
land at the age of one and a half years with his came to America with the family in 1854 and
parents, and the family located in Victoria engaged in farming throughout his life. The
county, Canada. There he was reare<l on a mother of our subject was a native of Norfarm and attended the common schools and in wa v.
\rr. Sterosle was reared on the home farm
1877 came to Minnesota. He bought land in
Orwell township, Ottertail county, and lived in Houston county, Minnesota, and received a
thereon three years, when he sold his interests common school education. At the age of
there and removed to Friberg township in twcnt y-one years he left the parental home
1882. He bought a tract of ninety-three acres, and began farming for himself, although he
and now has fiftv acres under cultivation and had worked at farm labor for others considthe rest is devoted to pasture and meadow land erable since he was thirteen years of age. He
and some timber. He has a comfortable resi- went to Xorman county, l\Iinnesota, in 1882,
-dcnce and good barn and other farm buildings, and entered claim to government land, and
and keeps two horses and four head of cattle. with an ox-team he broke the land. He has
His farm is well provided with the conven- ;I added to his possessions as circumstances periences of a model farm.
I mitred, and is now the fortunate owner of
Xlr. Endicott was married in 1881 to May 1 two hundred acres of good land. On his home
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farm he has a complete set of substantial and j the firm became \\'agenius & Olson. The
commodious buildings and the estate bespeaks building and contents, in 1886. were destroyed
careful and painstaking labor. He uses modern I bv fire. and the bod v of Mr. Olson's son was
machinery and approved methods. and has I found in the ruins. }le slept on the premises,
made a success of grain raising. and also de- and it is supposed he was killed by robbers and
votes some attention to stock raising.
and the store ignited to cover up the more serious
Our subject was married in 18(xJ to Miss . crime. .l\lr. \\-"agcnius carries a complete stock
Caroline Vrowl. a native of \\"isconsin, and a oi general merchandise and is assisted in his
daughter of Lawrence Y row I. a farmer of I business bv his son, Carl, who is also assistant
Scandinavian descent. Kine children, eight of I postmaster. ~Ir. Wagenius is the owner of
whom are living, have been horn to Mr. ancl thirtv-nine acres of valuable land, a considerMrs. Sterosle, who arc named as follows: able part of which is within the town limits.
Elsie, Lewis, Torene, Tilda, Henry, Charlie, He was appointed postmaster of Holmes City
Sarah and Teao. l\lr. Sterosle has always gi,·en I in 1886, which position he has continued to
attention to the public affairs of his township fill since with great satisfaction to the general
and countv and aided in its advancement and is I public.
a gentlcrnan of advanced ideas, and politically
Xl r, \\'agenius was married June 29, 1881,
is a Prohibitionist. He is a consistent memat Cannon Falb. Goodhue county, Minnesota,
ber of the Lutheran· church. and is· highly es- to Betsy Hogman, daughter of Irnbric and
teemed and respected by all who know him.
Brita Hogman, farmers of that place. To this
marriage five children have been born, namely:
Carl, horn August 2i, 1882: Mary Caroline,
· born October 3. 1884; Hattie Victoria, born
s.vxrum, 0. \VAGEXICS.
I June 2. 1889; Ruth A. B., born March 14, 1897;
Samuel 0. Wagenius, one of the foremost and Samuel R. E .. born August 1, 1899. ~Ir.
citizens and business men of Douglas county, Wagcnius and family are members of the
Minnesota. is the efficient postmaster of Swedish Lutheran church, of which our subHolmes City, and is a general merchant of that ject is deacon, secretary and Sunday-school
thriving town.
superintendent. He has devoted much time
Mr. \Vagenius was born in the northern and active efforts to the religious work of the
part of Sweden, January 16, 1849. His par- denomination and his efforts have been reents, Ole S. and Carrie \,V agenius. passed their warded by a membership of seventy in the
lives in their native land. Of the familv of Sunday-school.
Mr. Wagenius has many
five children born to them our subject 'was friends and is greatly esteemed by all who
the second in order of birth. The father was have the pleasure of his acquaintance. He is
a farmer and Samuel 0. assisted in the farm an active worker for the welfare of the comwork and supplemented a common school ed- munity in which he makes his home, and in
ucation with a course in the seminary at Dels- political sentiment is a stanch Republican. He
bo, Sweden, from which institution he gradu- I has held the office of township clerk for fifated as a teacher and for a time engaged in teen years and is secretary of the Farmers"
the profession of teaching. He left home for Mutual Insurance Company.
·
America in 1871, landing at Quebec, Canada.
1
His objective point was Iowa and he went direct to the town of McGregor, where he conED\VI~ 0. STUDLIEK.
tinued his studies, working at different occuI
pations and teaching- school, and thus passed
Edwin 0. Studlien, one of the substantial
seven years of his life. He went to Goodhue farmers on the Buffalo river, resides on section
county, Minnesota, in 1878, and clerked in a 26, Kragnes township. and owns five hundred
mercantile store in \Vhite Rock, where he and fortv acres of valuable farming land. He
stayed three years. and then went to Holmes has spent his career in this locality, and with his
City, Douglas county. He secured employ- father, Ole Studlien, who is now retired from
ment as clerk with ~-I. F . Xl unscn, who con- active pursuits. became a pioneer of Clay county
ducted a flour mill and general merchandise and aided in the development of the agricultural
store. In 188.i, in partnership with Ole Olson, resources of that region. The family is well
l\1r. \Vagenius purchased the store and its known in that part of Minnesota, and their hoscontents from Mr. M unscn and thcv carried pitable kindness will always be remembered )>y
on the business together until 1897, when Mr. the carlv settlers there.
Wagenius bought his partner's interest and
E,fo;in 0. Studlien is a native of Houston
has since been sole proprietor of the business. county . .\I innesota, and was born March 3, 1865.
A shocking calamity occurred two years after He is the eldest son of Ole and Bertha (Ensberg)
·1
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Studlien, both of whom were born in Xorway.
Mr, Carlson bought land in 1893 in section
When he was a bov of thirteen vears of age he I, of Grass Lake township. where he spent the
accompanied his father and two sisters to the summers for a time in bringing his land into
Red River valley in the spring in r8i8, and there shape. Until 1895 he lived with his neighbors.
put forth his best efforts to aid in building up Mr. Carlson was interested in a sawmill at this
the home farm. This he purchased some twelve point, which was twice destroyed by fire. Mr.
years ago, and he is now the owner of the same Carlson now owns a fine farm of two hundred
and has brought the land to a state of high culti- , and forty acres, well supplied with farm buildvation and placed valuable improvements thereon. ings and machinery, and with forty acres unHe assumed charge of the farm for his father I der the plow. In 1888 he set up a steam thresh·in 1889. He now crops about four hundred and I ing outfit, and for some eight or nine vears opfifty acres annually, and engages in farming in crated it very extensively through Kanabec
a scientific and careful manner, meeting with and the neighboring counties. He still retains the steam engine.
success as an agriculturist.
Mr, Carlson is a Republican and takes an
When the familv settled in Clav countv thev
were one of a half dozen families who haci' taken · active interest in town and county politics. and
up their residence in Kragnes township. The 1 he has become one of the leading men in his
father. Ole Studlien. a man of clear perception [ community, his character, ability and integand generous spirit, became a well known figure rity combining to give him standing before
in that earlv dav, and manv new comers, un- the people who know him so well and esteem
acquainted with the country, were helped in 1 him so highly.
various wavs, and their pioneer experiences made
easier to bear.
Edwin 0. Studlien was married. in 1889, to
XELS ERTCKSOX.
:.\fiss Ingeborg Roholt, a native of Xorwav, who
Xels Erickson. one of the thriftv and encame alone to America at the age of nineteen
vears, To this union three children have been ergetic citizens of Eglon township. Clay counhorn. namely: Olaf, Eugene and Alicia. Mr. ty. has become prosperous and successful by
Studlicn is a member of the Modern Woodmen ms industry and economy. and now owns a fine
of .America. He is a man of active public spirit farm in sections 16 and 17, of that township,
and has served as chairman of the township which is the result of his own earnest labors
board and justice of the peace. Politically he and frugality.
Xels Erickson was born in Tarpon. Norder
is a Republican. Portraits of Mr. Studlien and
Land. Xorway. in 1845. and his father. who
his family appear on another page in this work.
was a farmer and blacksmith. died soon after
landing in America, at Quebec. in 185i. The
rest
of the family made their way to Green
FR ..\XK E. CARLSO~.
countv. \Visconsi~1. where they located on a
Frank E. Carlson. one of the younger farm- farm the same year. There yotmg ::\' els found
ers of Kanabec county. whose large and well his home for the ensuing five years, though he
appointed farm lies in (;rass Lake township. had made his own living from the time of
has had a somewhat varied and eventful ca- his first coming to that country by working
rccr. and his story oi pluck and push is one on the farm for the neighbors. He hacl but
little schooling. though his knowledge of the
that should interest everv reader.
Xlr. Carlson was born in Westevetland. world and of passing, affairs is very good,
Sweden. in 18(,(i. and was the third member ' observation and reflection suppl ving the place
in a family of six children born to his parents. · of school instruction.
In 18(12 he went to Alamakce count v. Iowa,
who were Swedish farming people. \Vhen he 1
was only thirteen vcars of azc he sought a I where he was engaged_ in farm!ng until ,_8io,
home in the t·nitc~l States. landing in. New · That vear he was married to ~l1ss Marv Srnenative of Wisconsin. though of NorYork. and coming direct to Grass Lake town- bve.
ship. Kanabec county. Xlinncsota. For some wcuian parcnt ajrc. To this union were horn
years he worked at anything he could command fin· children: Eel win. deccascd : Louisa. Emin the county. his first being as "cookee" in a ma Xl.. Heurv E. and Otto ~I. Aft er his marlumber camp on the Kattie river in Pine conn- riage Xl r, Er(ckson boujrht a farm in Alamakee
t v. For six vcars he sncnt the summer in couut v, on which he sett led and remained four
Dakota and i,; the Red ~in:r vallcv, During vears.' .At the end of that time he sold out
the winter he was lumbering- in Pine, Kanabec and came west to Clav count v. Xl inncsot a. lo.and Aitkins counties. He was also at work at cating on a farm in section
of Eglon towndifferent times in Mille Lacs county.
ship. in 18i5, having purchased the land the
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previous year. He put up a house fourteen by
eighteen feet, to which the family came, makin~ the journey overland by team. and being a
month on the way. In 18i6 Mr. Erickson had
twelve acres of wheat, five acres of oats and
a few potatoes. Part of this was destroyed bv
the grasshoppers. He has passed through all
the troubles and annoyances and discomforts
of pioneering. and now owns two hundred and
forty acres of good farm land, with about
ninety acres under the plow. He has good
farm buildings. and all the machinery needed
for his place. He has made a decided success
in Minnesota agriculture. Xlr. Erickson is a
Republican, and has been town clerk for sixteen years. In 1883 he was elected county
commissioner, a position he held for seven
years.
Mr. Erickson was interested in a mercantile
enterprise at Hawley from 18iS to 18n, being
a partner with Christian X el son. and for some
five years after 188o had a threshing outfit.

JOHN A. ROSS.

-------

------ -----

i farm he now owns. ann whereon he has placed
I the most substantial improvements He cultil vates five hundred and twenty acres, and has
1 made a success of general farming.
j
:\Ir. Ross was married in 188o to 11iss Arn: brosine Eastor. Mr. and Mrs. Ross are the
parents of four children, who arc named as fol1
' lows: John, Maggie J., Ella and Annie. Upon
I the marriage of Mr. Ross he took his bride to
' his little shanty in St. Vincent township, and
their home was there for some time. :'.\Irs.
Ross is a lady of true womanly grace and by
i good sen_se and good cheer has aided her husi band in his struggle for a fortune. They have
i worked together and now enjoy the fruits of
1 their labors in Kittson countv,
their home
I being one of the finest properties in the township of Hampden. Mr. Ross passed through
many pioneer experiences and can recount
II many
exciting incidents of early life there.
On one occasion, in February, 1880, he was
down the south branch of the river with a
' companion. when a blizzard overtook them and
I prevented their return home. Their lunch was
appropriated by the dogs. and the situation
I was indeed discouraging, but after some time
t hev reached shelter and were little the worse
for 'their experience. i\l r. Ross is a member of
the Presbyterian church and is an exemplary
citizen. He is a Republican politically.

:
I

,
I

The appearance of a man's property bears
testimony of his character to a large extent.
Judging from this standpoint the subject of
this review is a gentleman of energetic nature and excellent business abilit ,·. He has a
pleasant farm in section I I' of Hampden township. and enjoys all the comforts and many of
SOL0:\10~ A. SWANSON.
the luxuries of rural life. His residence is one
Solomon A. Swanson, one of the oldest
of the finest in the township, and its appointments and furnishings are in accord with the settlers of Red Lake county, Minnesota, of whom
taste and refinement of its occupants. l\[ r. a portrait is elsewhere shown in this work. is an
Ross has chosen his farm on the north branch influential and prosperous business man of Red
of Two Rivers. and has a highly cultivated Lake Falls, where he is engaged in the real estate,
tract. from which he derives a good income. loans. abstract and insurance business.
Mr, Swanson was born in Fort Lee. New JerMr. Ross was born on Prince Edward's Island. September 1 5. 1857. and was the third sey, June 26, 1874. and is the eldest of a family
child in a familv of ten children born to Angus of eight children born to Peter and Ingri ( Anderand i\Targaret ·(l\[cGinnis) Ross. His father son) Swanson. His parents were natives of
was a farmer ·and miller and our subject Sweden. and arc now residents of Dlack River
learned the trade of millwright. While resid- township. Red Lake county. where they located
ing at home he learned through a lecture. to in 1881. They arrived in Crookston, April 12,
which he listened. of the wonderful resources of that year, and our subject was then but seven
and advantages of the northwest, and he de- years of age. The snow was three feet deep
cided to visit Manitoba. In company with when the father, guided by his brother, Andrew,
Charles Clow he arrived at Emerson. and after , chose the farm he now occupies. The family
a careful view of the situation and prospect- remained with relatives until spring, when a
ing through the country he decided to locate frame building 16x24 feet was erected, and farmin Minnesota. He filed on land near Hum- ing was begun with an ox team. Crookston,
boldt. in St. Vincent township. in :\fay, 1879. tweutv-fivc miles distant. was for three Years
.
and built a twelvc-bv-twelve-Ioot shant v, with I the nearest railroad point.
a roof. The structure cost t wentv-two dollars,
For sixteen years our subject remained on
and in this he made his home for some time. the farm and was educated in the common
He later located in Clow township, where he schools. He began teaching and later attended
resided until 1890, and then purchased the the State X orrnal, at Moorhead, and also took
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a course in the Crookston Business College. In
18<)6, when Red Lake county was organized, he
was appointed the first register of deeds, having
already become identified with the public interests of the county. In 1899 he was appointed
official abstractor by the county board of commissioners, and he then engaged also in the real
estate business. During the last campaign he
was the choice of the People's party for state
representative. A three cornered fight followed,
with enevitablc result that the Republican candidate was elected. but though defeated for the
office, Mr. Swanson proved his strength as a
party man and popular citizen. The abstract
business which he now owns was forrnerlv conducted under the firm name of Swanson & Grady,
Xlr. Swanson becoming sole owner in 1900. Tlic
business is in a flourishing condition and he has
made a success of his work.
Xlr, Swanson has alwavs taken an active and
commendable interest in focal affairs since his
seventeenth year and early identified himself with
the People's party and is a strong advocate of the
reform principles. He wields much influence
and is a usual delegate to legislative. state and
countv conventions, and was a member of the
last state and congressional conventions. He is
a member of the Lutheran church, and also holds
membership in the following fraternal orders :
Independent Order of Odd Fellows, Knights .,f
the :\faccahees. I. 0. R. xr. and i\1. \V. A. He
is a director of the Xlerchants State Bank and is
one of the substantial business men of Red Lake
county.

; secured a sick furlough to come home for two
months. Returning to his command at the
· end of that time, he was in time to participate
in the battle of Corinth. In 1863 he was at, tached to Battery K, First Missouri Light Ar' tillerv, and here he completed his term of
i enlistment. In 1864 he re-enlisted as a veteran.
i On July 4, 1864. he participated in the battle
1 of Helena, Arkansas, subsequently at the capture of Little Rock, Arkansas, and served until
the closing scenes of the war. He was mustered out at St. Louis in I 865.
Coming back to Iowa, Mr. Johnson bought
a farm and devoted himself to its cultivation.
I In 1867 he was married to :'.\liss lletsia J.
Johnson, who was born in Xorway, October
13, 1845. To this union have come ten chill drcn, fin of whom arc dead: Christina D .•
Theodore. Albert H., Aguald ..\., and Ella H.
Mr. Johnson came to Highland Grove
township. Clay county, Minnesota, taking a
homestead on section 18. of Highland Grove
township. His homestead comprised one hundred and sixty acres. He sold it in 189i, and
bought a fine farm of one hundred and sixty
acres on section 13. Cromwell township. Here
he docs modern am! progressive farming. He
has five horses and eight cows. The place has
all needed farm machinery. There _is a good
farm house. a two-storv structure with six
large rooms. The barn 1s thirty-two by forty
f:ct. and has a fine hav loit. He is a member
of the <_;, _\, R. and -has held the offices of
town clerk and assessor and for nine years was
a member of the school board. He and his
Iamilv arc members of the Synod Lutheran
HEXRY JOHNSO~.
church, · In politics he is a Republican and
Henry Johnson, who was born in Norway has been a delegate to the district, count v and
·
December 24, 1843. was reared and educated in state conventions.
his native land until he reached the age of
thirteen years. when he came to the United
States. n;aking his home for two years in
:\LFRED HCTCHISOX:
Houston countv, Minnesota, when he moved
into Iowa. findii1g- a home in Hesper township,
. The agricultural interests of Cass county,
Winneshiek county. where he learned the Xf inuesot a, have been enhanced and promotblacksmith trade. He mastered his trade and , eel by such men as Alfred Hutchison. who encarried on a shop until 1861. The outbreak of joys a pleasant home in section 34, of townthe Civil war found him ready to respond at I ship 134. range 31. This gentkman is an old
once to the call of his adopted country, and settler of that locality and by his labors there
he enlisted at Decorah, Iowa, in the Twelfth has become widely known as a well-to-do and
Iowa Volunteer Infantry. The regiment went ' worthy citizen. J le owns a fine farm of two
into camp at Dubuque, and as soon as it was hundred and eighty acres. and has accumulated
organized went to the front. At Fort Donel- , his possessions Ly his ability, integrity and
son it assisted in the capture oi the fort and pcrsevcr ance.
fifteen thousand prisoners. after a brilliant
Xlr. Hutchison was horn in Kentucky. Debattle of two days. ;\t Shiloh the regiment comber 2(i. 18,p. His father. Hewey Hutchiwas captured on the first dav's battle, with son. was a native of Scotland. and the mother
General Prentiss in command; hut Mr. John- of our subject. Johanna (Oles) Hutchison. was
son and a few others escaped. He was made horn in Xcw York. Xlr. Hutchison remained
part of the Union Brigade, and after the battle in his native state until he was twenty-two
1
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years of age, rcccrvmg his education there.
He then resided in Indiana five years, engaged
there in farming, and then took up his residence in West Virginia, where he followed the
same occupation eleven years. He came to
Minnesota in 18i2, and for the first eight years
after removing to this state he was in the employ of the Northern Pacific Railroad Company.
He then became a resident of Motlev. Minnesota. and in 188o entered a homestead claim
to land in township 134, range 31. Of his farm
of two hundred and eighty acres he has about
fifty acres under high cultivation and the balance is devoted to meadow. timber and pasture.
He has followed diversified farming successfully and now has four head of horses and thirtyseven head of cattle. He has a well watered
farm. adapted to stock raising and general
farming. and for the conduct of the place he
has supplied all necessary machinery. He has
built a good residence and barn and other
farm buildings. and altogether has a comfortable home and remunerative farm.
Xl r, Hutchison was married in 1878 to Rosa
Mee. a widow, and the mother of five children
by her first marriage. The children are named
as Iollows : Patrick. ~Jaggie. John. Kenn and
Bridget Xlec, Xlrs, Hutchison was born in Ireland ..August 20. 1838. Mr, and Mrs. Hutchison are the parents of two children, namely:
Robert n. and Marv. The farnilv are members of the Catholic church at :\iotlcv. Xlr.
Hutchison enlisted for the support· of the
Union August 4. 1864. in Company H, Xinctyfirst Ohio Volunteer Infantn·. and was sent
to Virginia, and was in th~ Eighth Army
Corps. under General Crooks,
Ht' served
eleven months and twenty-eight davs, and
was mustered out of the· service at Cumberland. :\Iaryland. He was engaged in the
hattlc of Cedar Creek. and some minor engagernents. and served until the close of the war.
He is a member of the C .. -\. R. at ;\Jotln·.
Politically Xl r. Hut chisou is a Republican. •
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mother survives and makes her home in
Crookston. As a boy of tender years our subject began to make his own living working on
a farm. In 1883. when he was seventeen years
of age he received a ticket from his brother,
who had been in America about ten months,
and he immediately embarked for the new
world. He arrived at Quebec October 28, 1883,
and made his way to Ashland, \Visconsin,
which was then but a small village. He
worked at odd jobs until winter and then in
December went to the Wisconsin woods as a
lumber jack. He went to Minneapolis in 1884
and in August went to the harvest fields of
Dakota, remaining near Fargo until the fall
of 1885. He then went to Roseau county in
search of land and in the wilderness he and
two companians spent three months among
the Indians. They paid their expenses by
hunt inc and trapping, but the land did not suit
and in the spring of 1886 :\Ir. Eck went to
Crookston. He entered the employ of the Red
River Lumber Company, and was in their employ nine years. and became an expert lumber
grader and served three years as shipping
clerk. He joined the police force of Crookston
in 1895. and in January, 1901. was advanced to
the office of chief of police of Crookston, a
position acquired through his efficient and
faithful service,
Mr. Erk was married in 1893 to • .i iss Mary
Xyquist. Five children have been born to Mr,
and Mrs, Eck, namely: Agues, Algate, Lizzie,
Ellen and Harry L. Xlr. Eck is nonpartisan in
politics and lends his influence for good govcrnmcnt , local and national. Ile is a member
of the Ancient Order of l.'nitcd Workmen.

\\"ILLI.-\:\1

C.\~rrro:\' 11J1-:u-:.,sEt>).

\\'ill iam Campion ( dcccascd ) was one of the
earliest oi ti~ homeseckers of northern Polk
county. He turned the first furrow in Angus
township. and hy persistent irulustrv built up a
comfortable home near the village of Angus.
The farm lies in Angus township, and is now
.-\.\RO:\" ECK.
conducted hy :\I rs. Campion and her sons.
\\'illiam Campion was a native of Waukesha
· Aaron Erk. chief of police nf Crookston, is
a popular and efficient cit v official. He is a county, Wisconsin. and was born July 15. 1843,
gentleman oi st ab il it y oi character, is' energetic
the son of William and Esther Campion. H~
was reared in his native countv, and from there
and intclligcut. and has made his way in the
enlisted for the Ci,·il war in Company A. Twenworld through these characteristics and counts
a host of friends in Polk count v.
ty-cighth Wisconsin \ · olunteer J n fantry.
He
:\Ir. Erk was l;orn on the ·farm Hvilst ad ,
served over three years, until the close of the
Hackvad, Or ebro. Sweden, [ul v I. 18(,G, and
war, when he was sent to Xlexico, and there
was the yo1111gest of a Iamilv o(three children
served six months. L'pon his return from the
horn t o < rlaf and Caroline ( Andcrson] Erk.
service. he made his home in St. Croix countv,
The father died when our subject was but six
Wisconsin. In November. 187i, he went to Poik
months of a~l'. after a ling-ering- illness. which ' county. Xl inncsota, and purchased a half section
left the family in destitute circumstances. The
of railroad land. and filed on a tree claim 0£
1
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1887. After cultivating and managing this
one hundred and sixtv acres, and homesteaded
one hundred and sixty acres. His wife joined I farm for some half dozen years he came to the
him in the spring of 1878, and both being pleased : Red river valley in 1892. where for several
with the new country, made a permanent home I years he was employed in threshing and other
there. He built up a farm of eight hundred farming operations in both Dakota and Minacres, which he fully improved, and provided a nesota. It was in 1895 that he established
himself on his present farm in section 33,
comfortable home for his family.
Mr. Campion was married, in 18(1" 9. to Miss f Xlorken township, and the following year he
Belle Coxe, of Milwaukee, \Visconsin. Mrs. broke one hundred acres. In 18<)8 the present
Campion is a native of the state of Georgia. She I buildings were erected. He now has a farm of
is a lady of intelligence. and ably operates the : one hundred and sixty acres, with all but twenhome farm, assisted by her sons. Mr, Campion 1 ty acres under cultivation. He has five horses
passed away July 23. 1894. His death was ' and a good beginning of a herd of cattle. It
caused by consumption, and he left a host of sor- may justly be said that he has made a success
rowing friends, who will all appreciate the por- in his farming in Minnesota. In politics he is
trait of him to be found on another page. He a Republican, and has filled the position of
won the respect of the community, and was prom- road overseer.
inent in local matters. being a man of marked
energy, and manifesting deep interest in all afERWIX :U. D:\ VE?\PORT.
fairs and enterprises tending to develop the
Erwin D. Davenport, the first agriculturist
region which he had chosen for his home. He
was a stanch Republican in political faith. He to turn a furrow in \Vestern township, and the
was a member of the Masonic fraternity, past . first to thresh grain in that township. is now
master's degree. and was also a member of the · proprietor of one of the finest farms of OtterI tail county. He has become well known to all
G ..\. R. post of Crookston.
Four children were born to Mr. and Mrs, throughout that region as an energetic and
'Campion. namely: Manton A., deceased: Elsie well versed farmer. and his success and good
I., deceased: Alfred T. and Jesse \V. Alfred T. name are well merited.
Mr. Davenport was born in Lewis county,
is in charge of the home farm. He is twcntv~ cw York. September 24. 1850, and was a son
seven years of age. and is prominent in the
sonic order. being a York and Scottish Rite ! of William and Louisa (Cheney) Davenport,
Xlason and Shriner. The youngest son, Jesse ! both of whom were natives of Xew York. He
' was reared on a farm in his native county and
\\'., also makes his home with his mother.
attended the common schools there. He followed farming and also learned the cheese
maker's trade. at which he worked for two and
L\RS E~GESETHER.
a half vcars. until he went to Minnesota in
Lars Enrrcsct hcr. who was horn on a farm j 187 r. T n that year he located in \V cstcrn
111 Rice count v. Xl innesota, is well entitled township and took a homestead claim in section z>, He built a frame house and a sod
to a prominent place among the successful
ham and broke his land with the use of oxen.
farmers of Cla v countv. His incl ust rious ha hits. economical <l1spo;ition and general thrift He is now the owner of one hundred and sixty
are known in the communit v in which he lives, acres of land. of which one hundred and twent v acres is under cultivation. and the rest is
and have made for him 111a1iY sincere and lastpasture and meadow land. He has erected a
ing friendships.
·
complete set of good farm buildinrrs on his
Lars Eng-esethcr drew his first vital breath
in 1~<u.. on- the farm of his father. Sever
place. including a good house, two barns. one
Eng-cse.ther. who was horn in ~aag-en. Xorway. t wcnt v-four I)\· sixt v fret and one fort v-two
In· fort v-Iour ·feet. machine sheds and ·other
where he was reared and married. He came
to the l'nitcd States before t hc Civil war.
f;rm building«. He has a supplv of farm maHerc his first wife died and he was marr icd a chinerv for economical conduct of the farm
second time. Lars heing- a child of his father's and keeps five horses. fifteen head of cattle and
last marriage. On the Rice t·01111ty iarm there
about one hundred and twenty sheep. A fine
was a numerous Iamilv of children, and the v groye and some fruit trees add to the value
had to work at an eariy agt'. Their (·<lt1rati<;;1 and beauty of the place, and good water is
was scc nr cd in the district school. and all were
found in abundance. Altogether the farm is
reared as honorable and upright citizens.
om· of the best in the localitv and is the direct
Xl r. Engescthcr remained at home until he · result of many years of earnest labor expended
reached his twenty-first birthday. when he was thereon. and a careful management of affairs.
put in charge of his father's farm, who died in
Xlr. Davenport was married in 1886 to Xlar-
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garet Avere, Mrs. Davenport was born in His residence is modern and convenient, and
Canada, December 15, 1859. Five children the barn is a commodious structure and has a
have been born to Mr, and Mrs, Davenport, large hay loft.
He keeps fourteen horses,
namely: Alice, William, Lucy, Avcre and thirty head of cattle, six hogs, and has a good
Eleanor. The family arc members of the Pres- supply of farm machinery, windmill, and such
bytcrian church and Mr. Davenport is a mem- other improvements and conveniences as are
ber of the Court of Honor lodge. He is a man / found on a model farm.
The residence is
of active public spirit and has served as treas- surrounded by a grove and is a quiet and pleasurer of \Vestern township for a number of , ant retreat. This farm is one of the finest in
years. He is an efficient and popular officer the township, and to his own efforts alone isand enjoys the confidence of the entire com- :\1 r. Olesou's success due.
munity. In political sentiment Mr. Davenport
Our subject was married in 1872 to Rachel
is a Republican, and wields much influence Engabrctson, who was born in Norway, Octofor the principles of his party.
ber 26. 1848. Mr. and Mrs, Oleson are the parents of seven children, who are named in order
of birth as follows: Olivas, Adolph. Mary,
: Carl, John. Xl innie and Julia. Mr. Oleson is.
OLE D. OLESON.
I popular in local public affairs, and was the first
Five hundred acres in Becker county is ! treasurer of the school district and has held the
owned and operated by the gentleman above · office cont inuouslv since that time. He has
named, and there he has a home of more than I also served as township supervisor of Cuba
usual comforts. He was one of the first set- I township and otherwise worked for the intertlers in Cuba township, and is a man of ener- ests of his locality. He enjoys the confidence
Jrctic spirit and honest principles.
He has of all who know him, and politically he is
gained a handsome estate and the confidence of I identified with the Republican party and is an
his fellow men. and provided a competence for ; earnest worker for party principles. He and
his declining years. He is a son of the Scandi- · family are members of the Lutheran church at
navian peninsula. and like his nationality pos- 1 Lake Park, and have a host of friends in the
sesses a capacity for well-directed labor and . community in which they have spent so many
a character above reproach. He has become 1 years.
a thorough American citizen, and by his active
public spirit has gained high station in his
HE~RY BLACKWELL.
communitv. His residence in on section 8 of
Henn· Blackwell, one of the well-to-do
Cuba township.
Our subject was born in Hasi Hallingdal, farmers of Douglas county, Minnesota, who reNorway, December 4. 1849. and was a son of sides on his farm on section 25. of Holmes City
Ole and Margaret (Oleson) j erganson, both township, has been a land owner in Douglas
county, :\linnesota, since 1862. He has gained.
of whom were natives of Norway.
He was reared in his native land and there a good property there and an enviable reputation
received a good education and at the age of as a farmer and citizen. His portrait may be
twenty-three vcars decided to make his home found on another page in this work.
:\[ r. Blackwell was horn in Cheltenham,
in Anierica. ire went direct to Becker county,
l\linnesota, upon his arrival in this country. Gloucestershire, Eng-land, .\ugust 25. 183cJ. His
and at once entered a homestead claim to land parents, George and :\fary ( Barrowdale ) Illackin section 8 of Cuba township. Upon this tract well, were natives also of England. The father
he built a log house and a log barn and at came to America in 1851, bringing our subject
once began the development of his farm. He with him. He landed at N cw York, and in the
used the log house for some years until circum- state of Kew York, Henry found employment
stances justified erecting a more pretentious and remained three vears, The father went to
dwelling and during the pioneer days in his Hamilton, Ontario, Canada. and joined his two
humble home he endured many hardships. but sons. John and George, who had emigrated to
withal learned to look with pride upon that Canada in 1850. The mother remained in the
first dwelling as a home around which cling old country, and intended following her husband
many pleasant memories. He used oxen for and children to the new world later, but the Inthe first ten years of his life there and his dian war scare and, other circumstances arose
market was at Detroit. Ile has added to his which prevented her doing so. and a year or two
possessions and is now the owner of live hun- later she died and was laid to rest in England.
drcd acres of valuable land. about half of which The father had· followed gankning in his native
is under high cultivation, the rest of the farm land and was ambitious to better his condition
being devoted to pasture, hay land, and timber. and that of his family, and came to the conclusion
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that he could more readily accomplish this in
America. Our subject joined his father and
brothers in Canada, in 1854, and together they
went north into the unbroken forest called the
"Queensbush,"' and jointly took up four hundred
and fiftv acres of hard wood timber land. This
they sold some years later to good advantage,
and then sought Minnesota as a cure for the
"prairie fever". After reaching Meeker county,
that state, the sons, John and George, each secured a homestead, and the father and our subject
went to Douglas county. In 1862 Henry Blackwell took a claim of one hundred and sixtv
acres on what is now section 3, of Holmes City
township, five years before the township was surveved, This land he afterward sold and then
bought the northeast quarter of section 25, in
the same township, which is his present home
farm. The father made his home with our subject during his life in Douglas county, and died
in 18i7. Mr. Blackwell's first home was a log
house 18x24 feet, and this was the residence
of the family for twenty-three years. Modern
improvements were made upon it in 1887 and a
comfortable farm house was the result, and a cellar and other improvements are at present under
wav. The house is surrounded bv shade trees
and is pleasantly situated near ·Pocket lake.
The farm is well conducted and the usual svste.n
of diversified farming, stock, grain, etc., i~ followed.
Hcnrv Dlackwell was married. in 186o, to
Amanda· Van Loon. daughter of Minor and
Charity (Davenport) Van Loon. The Van Loon
and Blackwell families were near neighbors in
the early settlement of Douglas county. They
came to the county together and had no other
neighbors nearer than Alexandria, then a stockade eighteen miles distant. The Indians were
numerous and far from peaceable, and the two
families <luring the first few years were ever or.
the alert. Their homes were arranged for defence against the red men. and a rifle was a
constant companion wherever duty called them.
\Vhile not injured personally. Mr. Blackwell suffered considerable from their depredations, and
he has at the present time a claim of one hundred and thirty-eight dollars against the government. which is heing prosecuted. for robberies
committed bv the Indians over thirty-five vears
ago. To 1(r. and )lrs. Blackwell six chiidrcn
have been born, three of whom are now living.
They are as follows: "William; Stephen : Emma,
wife of John Anderson, a farmer. residing near
our subject: Nettie. who <lied on Christmas day
in 1900: Francis and John. both of whom died
in infancv, The eldest son. \\'illiam, married
Miss l\li~nie Lorman, and five children bless
their home. He is proprietor of a farm of one
hundred and twenty acres on section I 1, of

I

Holmes City township, and also rents his father's
farm at present.
·
Henrv Blackwell has at various times acted·
I officially· in his township, including supervisor.
For a number of vears he was countv survevor,
holding the office during the 'sixties, prior to· theI installation of John Abercrombie, the present incumbent. In politics }fr. Blackwell is an adI' herent to Republican principles.
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JOHN P. STRAKDELL.
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John P. Strandell, a farmer of much prominence, is a citizen of Kittson county and is,
the owner of a valuable estate located in section 18, of Svea township, consisting of twohundred and forty acres of land. l\lr. Strandell
has proved himself a worthy citizen and a valued member of the community, and like somany of his fellow citizens from the lands beyond the sea, has built up from small beginnings a fortune of no mean proportions, and
has established him a home in the new world
which may well serve as a model for the new
=eneration to pattern after.
}Jr. Strandell was born in Sweden, and the
date of his birth is March 3, 1850. He was
the second child and eldest son born to John
P. and Annie M. (Johnson) Strandell. He receivcd his education in his native land, and
when he was about twenty-eight years of age
deermined to come to America. He brought
with him his mother and sisters, and arrived in
Pope county, Minnesota. in 1878. Two years
later, in the spring of 188o, he came to Kittson
county, and took up the land upon which he
now resides. His means were limited, and he
was compelled to put up with many inconveniences and endure many of the hardships
incident to pioneer life in northern climates.
He erected a small log house, about twelve
by twelve .Ieet. This was his home for four
years. He had an ox-team and but $17.50 in
money, but with his characteristic energy he
set to work to develop his lands and to make
a living in the meantime. In his home in the
wilderness he learned the lessons of economy
and perseverance, endurance and success,
which has so impressed itself upon the civi lization of the great northwest, ancl out of which
have come the prosperity and sferrmg citizenship which have made that reg-ion famous the
world over. Nothwithstanding their foreign
birth, no people in the United States have shown
a greater degree of patriotism nor a more profound sense of the duties of citizenship in a
free republic than have the native born of thegreat Scandinavian peninsula. Among the most
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deserving of these it is fitting to mention the
subject oi this review.
Mr. Strandell was married in 1887 to Miss
Sophia Person, a lady of high worth and many
womanly virtues. Mrs. Strandell is a native of
Sw~den, a~d like her husband, is thoroughly
.satisfied with her adopted land. To Mr. and
Mrs. Strandell eight children have been born,
named as follows: Hulda, l\lary, John P.,
.Selrna. Axel, Ella. Henry and Emel. The family worships with the congregation of the
.Swedish Mission church. l\Ir. Strandell is a
Republican in political sentiment, and has always taken a commendable interest in public
matters. He is ~eld in hir-h esteem throughout the commurntv and county.
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In politics he is a Republican. and has been
assessor of the township one term. town treasurer five terms and constable in both Hawley
and Eglow townships. From 1886 to 189<:> he
served as deputy sheriff of Clay county, and
has been appraiser of school lands and was
census enumerator.
Andrew H. Dahl was married in 1891 to
Miss Gena Simonson, a native of Norway, and
an emigrant to the United States in 186<) with
her parents. To this union have come four
children: Edwin, August, Adora and Anton.

JOH;\ A. EXGLC XD.
·
John A. Englund is the present treasurer of
Kittson county. Undaunted courage and persistent
industry have placed this gentleman in
AXDREW H. DAHL.
comfortable circumstances in Kittson countv,
Andrew H. Dahl was born on a farm in
Minnesota. He is proprietor of one of the fine
Lower Telemarken, Xorway, in 1862, and is a
farms of Tegner township, and owns three hunson of a farmer and laborer in that country.
dred and fift v acres of land. His home in section 1 2 is one of good design and finish. and is
His parents removed to the United States in
com fortahle in every particular. Mr. Englund
1870 and setlcd at Waukon, Iowa, where the
familv lived four vcars on a farm. After that
has won his wav unaided to success anc! is enthey all came into ·clay county, Minnesota. As titled to just crc;lit for his labors in behalf of his
might be imagined from these changes and
adopted Janel. His portrait adorns one of the
constant movement to the frontier. young Anpages of this volume.
M r. Englund is a native of Ohnstad, J ankop-drew had but a very limited opportunity for
instruction in the ~chools. as he not onlv had
ings Lau. Sweden. and was born September 10,
to work hard, hut schools were few and poor in
1855. He was the eldest in a family of four
his bovhood and vouth. He has. however, , children horn to Gustaf and Johanna (Hokansdater) Englund, and he and his brother. Oscar,
gainC'd ·a good practical knowledge of the world
arc the onlv ones of the familv in America. H is
and oi 1111.·n by close observation and rcflccparents were people: of limited means. and at
tion.
In the earlier days in Clay county trapping ' the age of twelve years our subject was apprenticed to learn the tailor's trade. and worked
was the principal occupation of the family. as
there were practically no crops for the first 1 at the same four vcars, This trade was distasteful to the hoy <;f venturesome disposition and
three vcars of their st av in Clav countv,
Young· Andrew remained ~t home tintil 1888,
spirit. and he decided to seek other means of
support and visit other climes. and he accordwhen he took a position as a clerk in a store
ingly emigrated to America. arriving at Hoston,
in Hawlev. where he remained four years. In
18cJ2 he started in the lumber business in that 1 June -l· 1~72. He had then hut a few pennies
cit v. in partnership with William Rit t errnan,
in his pocket and he was in debt for his passag,.!
soon developing a large and profitable busito . America, hut he went direct to Cnodlme counness. oi which he disposed the following year 1 tv, :\I inncsota. and there obtained work on a
(arm. and remained there about seven vcars.
to cngag-e in a hotel business. In this he was
During his stav there he attender! schunl. three
cngagecl one year. and in 18<J4 began farming.
in 181!5 he moved to his present farm in section r winters and gaine1\ a start in English studies.
8, Fglow township. This was then raw prairie,
He next worked in Douglas countv, and there
but under his industrious cult ivat ion it has befurther pursued his studies and perfected himself
in the English language. and also learned encome a fine and prounctivc place. He has progineering. He went to Kennedv, Kittson enmivirlcd himself with a good home. and has built
all the farm buildings the place requires. His
ty. Apr il 1~. 1883. and at once filed claim to the
land on which he now resides. 1 le erected a
stock is promising and is increasing. He is a
small shautv and beg-an making other improvegeneral g-rain farmer. and in 181J5 had thirty
ments on the place. He purchased a second
bushels of wheat to the acre. He owns a place
-of two hundred and Iort v acres. and has some- quarter-section of land in 1888. and he is now
thing over ninety acres ·under cultivation.
the owner of three hundred and fiftv acre!" of
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good land. He has been fortunate in his labors England. Xl r. Ford is a Republican. and has
there and now has a thoroughly improved farm. been treasurer of the township for seven years.
which furnishes a good yearly competence. The For several vcars he has been assessor and
buildings on the place include a comfortable and supervisor. · In the school district he has
substantial residence, good ham and such out- served as director and treasurer. During his
buildings as arc· necessary to conduct a model ' past years he has passed through many trials,
farm.
faced privations, endured many burdens, and
Xlr. Englund was married, in 1886, to Miss may WL'II congratulate himself upon the very
Jennie Gustafson. Two children have been born substantial success which has crowned his
to bless this union, who are named as follows: labors in this land of opportunity.
Esther and Edwin. Mr. Englund is one of the
self-made men of Kittson countv, and he is accorded a place among the intelligent and enterFRED GRL"XIG.
prising citizens of Tegner township. Since taking up his residence there he has taken a most
Fred Crunig, a prosperous business man of
hearty interest in affairs of a public nature and Cloquet, has attained his financial success and
has been called upon to serve in various local goo.d name as a citizen bv his earnest work
offices. He was elected county assessor in 1884, and integrity. He was a pioneer of that town
and served in that capacity three years, and suc- , and despite many drawbacks has pushed to
ceeded tbis office by that of township clerk, which j the front and now enjoys a good trade in the
position he now fills. He is prominently identi- I meat business.
Mr, Grunig was born in Switzerland in
fied with the Republican party in political mat- '
ters, and has served as a delegate to various 1862. His father, Christ Grunig, was a butcher
conventions of the party. He is a member of and farmer and lived and died in Germany.
Emans Swedish Lutheran church. and is a Our subject was the third in a family of twelve
gentleman of excellent character and deservedly children and was reared on a farm, and during
high standing. In Xovember, ICJOO, he was his boyhood worked on the home farm and atelected to the office of treasurer of Kittson coun- tended the common schools of his neighborty, on the Republican ticket, by a majority of one hood. He served an apprenticeship of three
hundred and forty-four, and began his official years in the butcher's trade in Switzerland, and
duties January 9, 1901.
since he was sixteen years of age has earned
his own wav. In 1881 he came to America,
landing at ~ew York City. He had no money
and went to Rochester, where he obtained
JOH~ FORD ..
1 work in a brick yard and remained thus enJohn Ford, a sturdy and substantial Eng- I gaged until the fail of that year, when he went
lishman, whose sound and wholesome life, in- to St. Paul. He there found work in a butcher
dustrious habits, and frank and uncompromis- shop and worked in St. Paul one year. Then
ing honesty attest the best traits of his race went to Dakota and worked at Grand Forks
and blood, was born in England, June 26, 1847, two years and at Fargo some seven or eight
and is a son of William and Jane (Smart) months, and later was employed at Superior,
Wisconsin. About 1884 he went to Cloquet
Ford, both of whom were born in England.
John Ford was reared and educated in Eng- I and took charge of the butcher shop hr the
land, where he learned the wagonmaker's i C. ~- Kelson Lumber Company, and continued
trade, which was his occupation until his re- i with this firm two years. This was the only
moval to the Xew World. In 1873 Mr. Ford store of the kind in the town and in 1886 Xlr,
came to Clay county, Minnesota, and secured Grunig started a small butcher shop for hima homestead in section 26, Cromwell township. self on the island at Cloquet. He lost most of
Here he has developed a fine farm of two hun- his effects by fire in 1887 and he afterward
dred and forty acres, with about one hundred built his present market on Avenue C. This is
and fifty under the plow, the balance being de- I a weil fitted shop twenty by forty feet, and
voted to pasture and meadow. The farm is in , there he has succeeded in obtaining a good
a high state of improvement and there is a ! share of the patronage of the town in the meat
good grove around a fine house and a large and ' trade.
roomy barn.
The place has been equipped
Xlr. Grunig was married in 1888 to Miss
with a good outfit of farm machinery, and Mr, Lizzie Court. Mrs. Grunig was born in WisFord has· eight horses. He keeps twenty-three consin, and her father was a native of Switzerhead of cattle and some sheep and hogs.
' land. She wets reared on a Wisconsin farm.
Mr. Ford was married in 1867 to Miss Ma- j l\l~. and Mrs, Grunig are the parents of two.
riana Parsons, who was born June 14, 18.~3, in 1 children, who hear the names of Alfred and
1

J
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Walter. Mr. Grunig is a man of good citizenship and lends his influence for good government. He has done his full share in the upbuilding of the town of Cloquet and is one of
the respected citizens. ln political sentiment
he is a Republican, but he docs not take an
active part in political affairs and does not seek
_public preferment or office.
ROBERT ANDERSO~.
Robert Anderson, numbered among the oldest
·settlers of Grand Forks township, has gained a
position of affluence and esteemed citizenship
through his commendable labors there. He is
the owner of extensive farm lands in Polk county
.and manages the cultivation of his home fann.
Mr, Anderson was born in Aberdeenshire,
'Scotland, January 28, 18.i7. He was the youngest of six children born to John and l\Iargaret
( McHardy) Anderson. The family crossed the
ocean in 1854 and settled on a farm in the woods
of Gray county, Ontario, Canada. There our
subject grew to manhood, and although he is ten
years younger than any of the other children, he
is the only one of the family who came to the
United States. In 1871 he went to the Michigan
woods and worked until April, 1874. April 8 of
that year he was married, and June 14, 1874.
he and his bride stepped from the stage at Grand
Forks, North Dakota, having thus made the trip
overland from Fargo. Our subject had about
five hundred dollars, and he secured a position
with the Hudson's Bay Company for the first
year. During this time he took a homestead on
section 22 of Grand Forks township, where he
now makes his home. In the spring of 1875 he
purchased a yoke of oxen and two cows, and
after· erecting a frame building, 16x24 feet, became duly established as a farmer. From the
first he gave much attention to dairying' and has
a wide reputation as a dairyman, He is now
the owner of eight hundred and forty acres of
land, and of this he cultivates about two hundred and eighty acres, leasing the balance to
-others, He possesses one of the choice farms of
Polk countv and has everv comfort and manv of
the luxuries of life in his ·quiet country hom;.
Mr, Anderson was married to Miss Marv
Patterson April 8, 1874. The wife shared the
hardships of his pioneer home and assisted by her
cheerful ways and good counsel in the development of their home fann until 18<)8, when she
was called to the land bevond. Four children
were born to bless the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Anderson, namely: Charles Herbert, a graduate of the North Dakota University, now in the
employ of the Great Northern Railroad Company; Margaret J., now l\Irs. :\L 1\1. Fraser, of

Nelson, British Columbia; Aaron L. and John,
who have charge of the home farm.
:\[ r. Anderson assisted in the organization·
of his township three times. First it was Huntsville township and Mr. Anderson served as the
fir.st clerk; later, upon it being organized as East
Grand Forks township, he continued in this office.
H e was again elected to the office at its final organization as Grand Forks township. He took
an important part in organizing the second school
district of Polk county, and was at that time, in
1876, elected school treasurer and has held the
office for twentv-five years.
He is a Presbyterian in religious views, and
was a charter member of both the West and East
Grand Forks churches of this denomination.
In the early days he worked most earnestly
as a Republican politically. In 1888 he supported
the People's party, and took a prominent place
in the affairs of this party in county and state.
In 18<)8, finding his views in accord with the
Republican foreign policy and money affairs, he
again became identified with this party. In all
public matters he is wide awake and keeps interested. and exerts a wide influence in his community.
CHARLES OAK:\L\K.
Charles Oakman, one of the prominent pioneers of St. Louis county, Minnesota, is located
at :\fountain Iron, where he is engaged in the restaurant and liquor business, He was born on the
farm in Sweden in 1867.
The parents of our subject were natives of
Sweden, and the father was a farmer throughout
his career. The family came to America in 1876
and settled in Becker county, Minnesota, on a
farm. He drove overland ii1 a covered wagon
from St. Paul, with thirty others, and settled in
the woods, where he opened up a farm. Our
subject was reared on the frontier, and had
plenty of hard farm work. He was raised in a
Jog house and attended the first school in a log
school-house for a short time when he was fourteen years of age. After reaching his majority
he started for himself, and went to Brainerd,
Minnesota. He worked in the pineries of northern, :'vi innesota for three years and drove logs on
the }I ississippi river from the head of Blueberry
and Crow \Ving rivers to Anoka, and worked
at all lines of lumbering. He went to Duluth
about 1891, and later engaged in the liquor business in several of the range towns, including
Ely, Tower and Virginia. He located in Mountain Iron April 20, 1900, and has successfully
engaged in the restaurant and liquor business in
that town. He has been all over the range country with exploring expeditions, and carried a
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pack on his back through Virginia and Hibbing i operated a hotel known as the Moffatt House,
before the railroad traversed that region.
and it still hears that name. l\Ir. Moffatt is an
Since taking up his residence in Xlountain expert in judging grains, devoting twenty-one
Iron 1\1 r. Oakman has become deeply interested years of his life to the business.
Our subject was married in Minnesota in
in local affairs, and is the present assessor in
that village. He keeps abreast of the times, and 1868 to Miss Lizzie Faulk. Mrs, l\Ioffatt was
born in Sweden in 18.g and came to America in
in political sentiment is a Republican.
1862. She was employed in the North Star
woolen mills in }I inneapolis several years before
her marriage. Three sons have been born to Mr.
FAYETTE MOFFA TT.
and M rs. Moffatt, all of whom are natives of
Fayette Moffatt. proprietor of the Xorthwest- 1 Benson, Minnesota, and are named as follows:
ern Hotel at Ada, Minnesota, is one of the early Victor, Walter and Rollin. Mr. Moffatt is actsettlers of Norman county, and is widely and fa- ively interested in the affairs of his community
vorably known. He is an ex-soldier of the Civil and keeps pace with the times, but is an indewar and devoted a vear or more of his life to a pendent voter politically. He is a member of
loyal and active service for his country.
the Masonic fraternity and its auxiliary lodge,
Xlr. Moffatt was born on a farm in the state Eastern Star. He is a man of good principles
of Xew York June 27, 18.i3, and was the eldest and earnest endeavors, and well merits his sueof a family of four children born to H. and cess and high standing.
Hannah (Avery) Moffatt. His father was a
laborer and was of Scotch descent some generations back, of which nationality his mother was
FERDIXAXD PERGANDE.
also a descendant.
Among the self-made men of Ottertail county
Our subject was reared on the home farm
and received a common-school education, and at who have met with success in the pursuit of agrithe age of eighteen years enlisted in the United culture, a prominent place is accorded· Ferdinand
States Volunteer Arrnv and- became a member of Pergande, who has a pleasant home in Carlisle
Company I, Tenth New York Heavy Artillery. township.
}fr. Pergande was born in Germany June 7,
He was sent to \Vashington and was in the fort
there until 186-1-, when he joined Grant as a mem- 1855, and was a son of \Villiam and Fredericka
ber of the infantrv and was at Cold Harbor and Pergande, both of whom were born in Germany.
with him until the close of the war. He re- At the age of sixteen years he came to America,
turned to his home state in 1865 and remained landing in Wisconsin August I, 1871. He reemployed at farm labor there one season, and in sided in Cedarburgh for some years, and then
March, 1866, went to Minneapolis, Minnesota. removed to Steel county, i\Iinnesota, and resided
He remained there four years, and in 1870 began near Owatonna. After two years residence
farming on a homestead in Swift county, ::\linne- there he removed to Ottertail countv, :Minnesota,
sota, located near Benson. He experienced pio- in 1 880. and boujrht a farm of one· hundred and
neer Ii fe there, and developed a fine farm, but sixty acres on section 27 of Carlisle township.
devoted considerable time to employment in an The country was then new and he used ox-teams
elevator at Benson under A. C. Clausen, who for farm purposes and lived in a small board
later became chief grain inspector of ;\I innesota. shanty, 12x16 feet, for some eight or ten years.
Our subject was placed in, charge of the elevator He had little with which to begin improvements
at Carlisle in 188r for Pillsbun· & Hulbert Ele- on his place, and was dependent upon his labor
vator Company, and after one year there removed for the cultivation of his land and the support of
to Osakis. Minnesota, where he remained three his family. He has remained to gain an excelyears with the same company. He went to Hen- lent property, and has good improvements on his
drum, Korman county, in 1884, and spent five place, including a comfortable residence and subyears the~e for the Pillsbury & Hulbert Company, stantial barn, with stone basement. This strucafter which he entered into partnership with ture is 4ox(io feet and has a storage room for
Cha~les Canning in the buying of grain. They twenty-five tons of hay. Xlr, Pergande keeps
continued together three and a half vears an.d seven horses, and about twentv head of cattle,
our subject then assumed charge of the Far;ners' and he has equipped his farm ,~;th all necessary
. elevator at Hendrum and operated the same three machinery and conducts the place on an economical and profitable basis. He has one hundred
and a half years. He went to Ada. Xorrnan counand twentv acres of land under cultivation and
ty, in January, 1896, and purchased the Norththe balance of his farm is pasture and meadow.
western Hotel, in which business he has since Around his dwelling he has a fine grove. and this
engaged with success. While a resident of Hen- adds to the beautv and comfort of his home, as
drum, in addition to the grain business, he also well as to the general appearance of the farm.
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He has been industrious and attentive to the cktails of his farm work, and has met with deserved
success.
:\Ir. Pergande was married, in 1881. to Fredericka Kipbush. ~I rs. Pergande was born in
Germany, January 9. 18(>0. Twelve children
have been born to Mr. and Mrs. Pergande. namely: Henry W. C., Fritz .-\., Carl E .. Herman
H., Mary .\I., Ferdinand F., Freida \V. J., Hulda
A. E., Johnnie H., Ella C. .-\., \Villiam ..\. anrl
Emma. Mr. J'crgaude and family are worshippers in the German Lutheran Evangelio,,I church,
and are held in the highest esteem in the community in which they reside. Xlr. Pergande is a
member of the Knights of the Maccabees lodge,
and in political faith he is a Republican. He is
one of the old settlers of Carlisle township. and
has a wide circle of acquaintances and friends.

SOLOl\10:'.\ P . .-\:'.\DERSO:'.\.
.
Solomon P. Anderson, one of the younger
farmers of Clay county, l\li_nnesot~, whos~ pusl!,
brains and industry, combme,~I w1tl! an intelligent and active interest in public affairs and.more
than common thoughtfulness and general mf_ormation, have put him in the number of leading
citizens of Tansem township. w_her~ h~s handsome
and well-kept farm is found m section 17, w~s
born in Winneshiek county, Iowa, on a farm ~n
1870. Brede Anderson, his father, was _born m
Norway, and came to the United States 111 1870,
settling in Iowa, but becoming one of the very
early settlers of Clay county. Solomon P. Anderson is the fourth member of a family of ten
children born to his parents, and when he was but
a year and a half old his parents removed to Clay
county, making the journey from their Iowa home
in wagons drawn by oxen, and being nearly five
weeks on the way. In May, 1871, the family arrived in Clay county and at once made a home
in section 8, Tansem township, where the father
took a homestead and at once put up a shanty,
12x14 feet, built mainly of Jogs. This was the
family home for many years. For the first ten or
twelve years all their farm work was done by
cxen, and as their nearest market town for a Jong
time was to be found at Alexandria, the journey
to and fro required several <lays. For a few years
the family fortunes were hard, and the crops
were lost several years. Courage was not Jost,
and presently the Andersons attained considerable comfort and prosperity.
Solomon P. Anderson remained with his parcnts until 1&)9, having, however, bought his
present farm in section Ii of Tansem township
in r&J2, which he has greatly improved and
brought into fine condition:
Solomon P. Anderson and l\I iss Mary Ericksen were married in 1&..19. She was born in Clay

county, and her father, Erick Hanson, is one of
the earliest settlers in Tansem township. To
this marriage was horn one child, Enunaline E.
~1 r ..Anderson has put up a house, barn, granan· and other structures and owns a farm of one
lnindr('d and twcntv acres. half of which is under
cultivation and the rest in pasture and meadow.
He is a goocl farmer and is bound to succeed.
Mr ..Anderson is a Socialist, and has been
justice of the peace three years. and for two years
was ass. ssor of the town, having filled other positions as well. He has taken an active part in
local affairs and has attended many county conventious of the Populist party.

R ..\LPH \V. S~IITH.
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Good management and close observation, supplemented by industry, make a success of every
honest calling. This is true of farming in a
larger degree, perhaps, than in any other vocation, and the man who applies himself intelligently to his work reaps a fitting re,~ard. The
pleasant homes of Becker county evidence the
work of the farmers of that locality, and Cuba
township boasts a good proportion of the number. Ralph 'vV. Smith is owner of one hundred
and sixty acres of land in section 25, and by his
dose application and wide knowledge of farm
operations he has become one of the substantial
men of his Tocality. He has spent his career
in agricultural pursuits, and at various times has
controlled extensive farm lands and managed
the same with pronounced success. He is a
worthy citizen and is accorded a high station
by his associates.
Our subject was born in Erie county, Ohio,
March 15, 1853. His father, Jacob Smith, was
a native of Pennsylvania, and was born October
13, 18o6, and died February 2, 1860. The mother
of our subject, Harriett ( Berdue ) Smith, was
born in Erie county, Ohio, October 23, 1826.
She still survives and is a member of the United
Brethren church of Berlin Heights, Ohio.
Ralph \V. Smith spent his boyhood and early
manhood in Ohio. and at the age of twenty-five
years went to Becker county, Minnesota. Upon
his arrival there he entered a homestead claim
to one hundred and sixty acres of land, whereon
he resided until 18<)8. when he disposed of the
property. For sixteen years he was foreman of
the Llawlcy farm, a tract of two thousand acres,
and while thus engaged gave entire satisfaction
and discharged his -duties faithfully and well.
He rccentlv purchased one hundred and sixty
acres of land in section 25, in Cuba township.
and there has a comfortable and pleasant home.
.-\ neat residence, good barn and other buildings
usual to a modern farm are found as features
of the place, and a windmill draws good water
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from a depth of over two hundred feet. Mr.
Smith engages in diversified farming, and keeps
twelve horses, about twenty-three head of cattle,
and some other stock, and he has a good supply
of small fruits on the place.
Our subject was married, in 1888, to Xellic
Anne, who was born in Norway, January 26,
1868. Three children have been born to Mr.
and Mrs, Smith, who arc named as follows:
Ellen B., Waldo A. and Harriett ~\f. Our subject takes a hearty ,interest in local affairs wherever he makes his home, and he has been called
upon to serve in various local offices of trust.
He served as supervisor of Cuba township one
year. He is a member of the Modern Woodmen
of America an<l is an officer of the lodge at
Lake Park. He and family' are members of the
Congregational church. Politically Mr, Smith
is a Republican and stands firmly for the principles of his party. He has spent an honest and
industrious life and well merits his financial and
social standing. A portrait of Mr. Smith will
be found elsewhere in this volume.

l\I r. Thompson 's farm is well cultivated, and.
wheat is the staple crop, although barley, flax:
and corn arc also raised and yield well. Twentyseven head of cattle and six 'horses are among the
live stock of the farm. The residence, large barn.
and other farm buildings stand on high ground
amidst groves of young trees planted by Mr.
Thompson and the buildings overlook the beautiful Red Rock lake and altogether have a commanding appearance. The house is one of the
best in that part of the county and was· erected
in 18&J.
Mr. Thompson was married January 2, 1876,
to Hilma Swanson, daughter of Nels Swanson,
a leading farmer of Solem township. Mr. and,
Mrs. Thompson are the parents of eleven children, named as follows: Mary, Hannah. Tilda;
Selma, Amanda, Henry, Carl, Leonard, Ella, Edwin and Arnold. Mr, Thompson is a gentleman
of good mind and keeps abreast of the times, and
has served his township in several official positions. He is now supervisor, an office which he
has faithfully filled for thirteen consecutive
years. He and family are members of the Norwcgian Lutheran church. In political sentiment
Mr, Thompson is a Republican, and stands firmly
for his convictions

TORGE TH0.:\1PS0N.
.

Tor~e 1:hompson, who is successfully engaged
farming ·111 Douglas county, .Minnesota, has his
home on section 4 of Solem township. He also '
ELDREDGE LABINE.
owns other lands on sections 33 and 34 in Urness
.
township, his possessions aggregating two bunThe handsome residence occupied by Eldredge
dred acres of valuable farm land.
Labine testifies to his success as an agriculturist.
Mr. Thompson was born in Norway, April ,. He is proprietor of one of the highly developed
j-,: 1851, and came to America with his parents, tracts of Ma~shall county, and his home is one
I bore and l\Iar~aret Osmundson, in 18?1. The / of the finest 111 the ~ounty ~nd ranks a_s the ~rst
father settled 111 Goodhue county, Minnesota, of Tamarac township. It is located m section,
where they worked at various occupations, and ' 32 and is a modern structure, handsomely «then settled in Belle Creek township, where he signed and finished and is two stories and brick:
bought a farm of eighty acres, which he sold two I basement, is furnished with steam heating ap-:
years later, and in 1866 the family removed to , paratus, and every appointment of the home is·
Douglas county, where the father homesteaded · in good taste and furnished with a view to the·
one [iundred and sixty acres on section 4 of convenience and comfort of the inhabitants..
Solem township. They at once built a log house, The farm owned by Mr. Labine covers five hun-·
in which the family lived for eight years. A bet- dred and sixty acres and is a valuable estate;
ter house was then built, which in turn was re- ' which he has gained wholly by his own efforts;
placed by the present modern structure recently [ and he is deservedly one of the esteemed citierected by our subject. Our subject was one of / zens of that locality.
seven children, namely: Osmund; Sarah; Tilda, .
Mr. Labine was born in the Province of Quewife of O!e Swanson; To~ge; Malina, wife of ,· be~, Can:icla, December 20, 185?, and was . the:
Hubbard Schwalen, a resident of \Vsconsin; third child of Modest and Ozme (Damanas)·
Julia, widow of lngval Olson; an<l Aleck, a resi- I Labine, When about thirteen years of age hedent of Kensington, who is married to Carrie , moved to Michigan and resided there until the
Olson. Some years before the death of the par- J spring of 1879, whet) he came with his pare~1ts to·
ents the homestead farm was deeded to Torge Marshall county. The father entered claim to·
Thompson on condition that the parents make I land in Bloomer township, and our subject also
their home with him during the rest of their lives. I entered a homestead claim in Tamarac township
This condition was faithfully carried out and the I on section 32. The family had but one yoke of
father and mother received every care and atten- oxen for the farm work, and, as they had no·
tion until they passed away.
I· means with which· to proceed with their farm,
111
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improvements. their labors amounted to little for men of Hawley, and enjoys well merited success
the first few years. Our subject had nothing' ex- in his financial affairs and the confidence and escept his hands with which to toil and a dcterrni- teem of his associates.
nat ion which upheld him in his work, and for '
Mr, Riucman was married. in 1886. to Delia
the first two winters he had to work in the woods \\'halcy. Xl rs. Ritteman was born in Iowa May
in Xlauitoba to g-ain a livelihood. He aided his IO, 11'<>8. To this union four children have been
father and the iarm work fell largely upon him- born, namely: Cloise :\I., Ralph\\'., Ruth ~I. and
self and his young- brothers. l Ic had rcsid.rl in I rcnc F. ~[ r. Rittcmau is heartilv interested in
.:\1 innesota some four years before he began farm- the public affairs of the town in ,;hich he mah';
ing his own land advantageously, and until 1&J3 his home, and he has served one term as a memhe lived in his pioneer log house. which was only ber of the village council, He is a man of sound
10x r 2 feet in size. His present fine residence judgment and is a firm supporter of right, and
was erected in H)OO. He has also built a large can be relied upon to further every enterprise
and substantial barn and other buildings for the looking to the upbuildiug of his town or the good
easy operation and care of his farm stock and of the communit v at large. He is a member of
products. He has met with unbounded success the Modern \\·o,'iclmen of America, Independent
in his calling. and is one of the substantial men Order of Odd Fellows and Brotherhood of
of his township.
American Yeoman of Hawlev, Polit icallv he i5
Xlr. Labine was married. in 1882, to Miss a Republican, and is firm in his convictions .
Emelic Ilcaudrv, a native also of Canada. One
adopted child completes the family, namely Delvina ( ~eroux, who has made her home with
JOHX )JE.LSOX.
Xlr. and :\I rs. Labine since she was two and a
The business interests of Lake Park, :\I innehalf years of age. Mr. Labine is a member of
the Catholic church and politically is a Democrat. sota, have a worthy representative in the person
of John Xclson, who conducts a drug and jewelry
establishment in that thriving city, and is one oi
the successful and highly esteemed men of his
\\'ILLIA:\I RITTE:\IAX.
community. He is a young man in whom the
· To the man of ability, resolution and industrv people repose every confidence, ancl he is pos~
success is certain. The" gentleman above name~! scsscrl of indomitable will and energy and a weli
is one of the prosperous business men of Hawley, developed mind, which makes him an influential
Minnesota, and is known throughout Clay coun- citizen. He was born in Decker county, Minnety as a gentleman of practical nature, and one sota. January 30. 1875.
·
Our subject's father, Xelsc Nelson, was born
of the self-made men of his locality. He is
senior member of the Rittcman and johnson Ele- in Sweden March 15. 1837, and in 1871 located
vator Company. and has a one-third interest in in Becker county, :\I innesota. where he entered
an extensive g-rneral merchandise business, and 1 a homestead claim to land in Lake Park townis also the owner of a valuable farm of three hun- ship, and there our subject was reared. The
dred and twenty acres in Cromwell township, and· mother bore the maiden name of Christina Larother property in the city.
· son, and was also a native of Sweden. The faMr. Riuemau was born in Iowa March 28, 1 ther developed a farm in Lake 1 'ark township.
18(q. His father died while he was an infant,
and our subject assisted him with the work of
and the mother passed away when he was but the place until he was fifteen years of age, when
eight years of age. thus leaving him an orphan he entered } lope Academy at Moorhead, Minamong strangers at a tender age. He succeeded ncsota. and after spending three years in that inin gaining a common-school education. and at stitution he entered the State Univcrsitv at Minthe age of seventeen vcars located in Clav coun- ncapolis. and aitcr two y~ars' study gracluated as
t v, :\I iuucsota, Jlc worked on a farm five wars
a Doctor of I 'harruacv in 1895. I le then entered
and then spent one year in North Dakota. au.l the employ nf Ja,· Hensfarter, at Fargo, and was
then returned to Hawley and engaged again as :1 employed there four months. and then spent one
farm laborer [or three years. In 189-+ he started year in the employ of Fout Porterfield. after
a lumber yard in Hawlev and conducted the husi- which he went to Lake Park. ~r inncsota, and was
ncss one ·year. and since 1 ~'):i has been c11gag::cl employed six months with C. ( ). l lcverdahl. He
in wheat buying for himself. forming the firm of. then accepted a position at Hillsboro. North DaRittcman & Johnson Elevator Company. He has kota. and later for a Chicago Casioria Company.
gained steadily in his business. and has accumu- and then returned to Lake l 'ark and purchased
lated valuable property. 1 Tc has a comfortable the drug business of C. n. Heyerdahl. He has
residence and three lots in 1 [awlcv, and also since conducted the same successfullv, and has
owns a brick business block on the· main street an C\Tr increasing patronage. He carries a comof the village. He is one of the leading business plctc line of drugs and also includes jewelry in
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the stock, the stock carried being valued at three
thousand dollars. On the 26th of December,
1900, a fire occurred in Lake Park which consumed the building and destroyed his stock; he
was partly insured. He has since erected a solid
brick building. and has his place elegantly fitted
and filled with entirely new goods. Xlr. Nelson
has a thorough knowledge of the business which
he conducts, and he compounds prescriptions accurately, and every appointment of his store is
carefully looked after by him.
Our subject is a young man of extensive acquaintance, and he is popular in the community
in which he lives. He is a gentleman of exemplary character and holds membership in the
Lutheran church at Eksjo. located a few miles
from Lake Park. Minnesota. He is activelv interested in political issues. and is identified ·with
the principles of the Republican party.
J. F. WHITI~G. ::\I. D.

children: Isabelle, Henry.~:111ie and jennie,
all born in Wisconsin. After his marriage Dr.
\\"hiting was engaged in fanning, and prosecuting his medical studies under the direction of
his father. In the fall of 1879 he set up his
practice in Merrill, Wisconsin, where he remained some three years or more. In the spring
of 1882 he removed to Spencer Brook, Isanti
county, and is recorded as one of the very first
physicians to establish himself in that county, of
which he was appointed county physician in 1884,
holding the position several years.
Dr. Whiting impressed himself strongly on
the community, and has been largely railed, not
only throughout Isanti county, but far into the
neighboring counties, building up an excellent
practice, and attaining an enviable reputation
both as a man and a physician. Dr. Whiting, in
company with his son. Henry \V., is interested
in several very desirable tracts of farming land
in Isanti county. The son is in the real estate
business in Minneapolis. Dr. \Vhiting is a Democrat, and for a number of years was town clerk.
'For the past seven or eight years he has been
town treasurer, and has filled school positions
at different times. He belongs to the Xlasons.
the Knights of Pythias and the Order of OdLI
Fellows. Mrs. Whiting was a teacher at the time
of her marriage. and was reared by her stepfather, the keeper of the light house on Washington Island. Dr. Whiting' was registered as a
pharmacist under the laws of Minnesota in 1885.

J. F. Whiting, M. D., one of the most noted
and successful physicians of Isanti county, who
has proved himself equally capable in the practice
of the healing art, in the management of extcn- 1
sive business interests, and in the apprehension
and discharge of his duties as a citizen, was born
in Bangor, 'Ma.inc. in 1844. Jacob U. Whiting,
his father, was also a physician and practiced
his profession the greater part of his life in Boston. The Whiting ancestry reaches back to early·
Colonial davs, dating from their first settlement
in Hart ford, Connecticut, about 163--l.
I-I is
P:\UL XELSO~.
mother also belonged to an old family that was
early planted at Cape Cod, Massachusetts, ·
Paul Xelson, residing on section 20, of Euclid
J. F. \\'biting was the youngest member of township, is proprietor of a fine farm of three
his father's family of six children. and when he hundred and twenty acres. He has gained a
was but three years old the family removed to good competence by his faithful efforts and good
Boston, where he lived until he was twelve Years judgment and is one of the highly esteemed citiold. He remembers the first railroad that was zeus of l 'olk countv,
Xlr. Nelson was· born on the farm ~egor Enlaid in Bangor, Maine. When he reached the
age of twelve years his parents came west to gclholm in Skone, Sweden, October 3, 1832, and
\ Visconsin, where his father gave up practice and was the fifth child and oldest son of eight chilfollowed farming and lumhering as long as he dren born to I 'er and Karoline ( ( iudmanson )
lived. He died in Wisconsin.
Person. He worked 011 the farm until he was
J. F. Whiting attended common school. and twenty years of age and then shipped as able
in 1878 and 187<) was a student of medicine at seaman, making trips to France. England and
the University of Michigan, in Ai111 Arbor. In J lolland. I le decided to trv his fortunes in
1897 he took a course at the Post-Graduate America in 18(,8, and a Itcr reaching this country
School of Medicine, in Chicago. He began his made his wav to Goodhue county, where he
medical studies under Dr. Adams, in \\"isconsin. worked for \'~riou,; farmers for ;ome wars.
in 1876.
About 1873 he purchased one hundred and sixty
Dr. \Vhiting was married, in 1865. to Emma ' acres of land and engaged in farming- there about
Lewis. She was horn in :.\I ichigan, her father eight years. During this time he met with severe
being Henry Lewis. I le died when Mrs, Lewis reverses and lost practically all his possessions,
was a child. The mother again married \\"illiam and in the spring of 1882 he removed to Polk
Shurtleff. He long held a position as keeper of county. At this time he still owned a span of
a light house. The Lewis familv is also of old mules, a horse, and two cows. Upon his arrival
American stock. To this union have come four there he found the government land taken, but
1
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he rented land and remained there. although
c;ilh;rt Kragnes was married, in 18J7, to Misstimes were hard, indeed. The wife followed the Elsa Skala, who was born in Telarnarken, Korplow while he worked out for others, and their ' way, and came to the L'nited States in 189-h
first home was a small shantv which had also to leaving her parents still in the old country. Fo
serve as shelter for the mules in time of storms. I this happy union have come two children. Albert
In 1888 Mr. Kelson paid eight hundred bushels and Goodwin.
of wheat for the relinquishment of the northwest
Xlr. Kragnes has half a section of land inquarter of section 20 and entered a homestead cluded in his farm, which is devoted to the raisclaim to the same. He purchased an adjoining 1 ing of wheat, for which he is well provided with.
quarter section in 1891. He succeeded in mak- all the machinerv that makes that work easv
ing a living, but until 18y5 they were burdened , and rapid as well as profitable. In 1897 he set up
with the debts formerlv contracted, and in this a threshing outfit, of twenty-seven horse-power
year their bountiful crop of wheat cleared them capacity, and has since devoted considerable atof debt and their farm is now well improved tention to the threshing business every season.
and their indebtedness has disappeared by juXlr. Kracnes is a Republican, and has been
dicious management and energetic work. They elected justice of the, peace and road overseer.
have excellent improvements on the place, in- He takes an active part in town affairs. He is
cluding artesian well, and l\Ir. Xelson is now well-to-do, and may justly be included in any
classed among the substantial farmers of his com- history of the men who have helped to make the
Red River valley the granary of the world.
munity.
Mr. Nelson was married, in 1873, to Miss
Caroline Hansen, a native of Peine, Hanover,
Germany. Mrs. Nelson has shared her husBER~HARDT PEPPEL.
band's trials and hardships and has aided him in
Bernhardt Peppel, whose portrait is shown
bringing about the present comfortable circumstances which the family now enjoy. Three chil- on one of the pages of this book, will be readily
dren have been born to Mr. and Mrs. Nelson, recognized as one of the leading business men
namely: · Ferdinand, deceased; Henry, who is and citizens of Borup, Norman county. He is.
now "in charge of the home farm; and Caroline, junior member of the firm of Anderson & Pepdeceased. Mr, Nelson is interested heartilv in pel, general merchants of that town, and he
the welfare of his community and has served as has accumulated a good property by his own,
a member of the board of supervisors of his efforts.
Our subject was born on a farm in the easttownship. In political faith he is a Republican.
ern part of Germany November 24, 186o. His.
father, Bernhardt S. Peppel, served in the GerGILBERT KRAGNES.
man army. He came to America in 1882 and
Gilbert Kragnes, who holds a creditable po- settled in Minnesota, and was a farmer by ocsition as a man and a farmer in Morken town- cupation. The mother of our subject was of
ship, Clay county,· was born in Houston county, German birth and parentage.
Mr. Peppel was the fourth in a family of
Minnesota, "in 1870, and is a son of A. 0. and
Engaberg (Lee) Kragnes, being the oldest mem- eight children, and was raised on the home farm.
ber of a family of ten children born to his par- The mother died when he was but fourteen years
ents.
of age, and the family then became scattered, and
Gilbert Kragnes was reared and educated in since our subject has earned his own way. HeClay county, whither his parents came in 1875. spent three years as an apprentice to the carHis education was secured in the public schools, penter's trade, and then followed the trade fourand as the domestic requirements for such a fam- years in Germany, after which he emigrated to
ily were insistent, he was early set to work, and America, landing in New York. He went to·
while still a small boy drove ox-team. He re- Ada.: Norman county, in 1881, and worked there·
mained with his parents until twenty-five years at farm labor for about two years, and then folof age, when he struck out in the world for him- lowed his trade of carpenter in Ada and viself, and in company with his brother, Emanuel cinity for seven or eight years. He purchased·
A., bought his present farm. For several years a farm in Winchester township in 1889, and rethey lived together, kept house and brought moved his family there, and with a limited start
the place into some kind of order. Many diffi- began operating the farm. His crop for the
culties attended them. The ground was flat and first year was two hundred and twenty-five-lacked drainage, and more than once they lost bushels of wheat and seventy-five bushels of oats.
their crops through excessive moisture. Since The farm originally consisted of forty acres, but
then ditches have been dug on a liberal scale, the second year he added another forty acres
and this has hecome the best grain land in the , to his possessions, and a year later purchased·
world, of inexhaustible depth and fertility.
an additional one hundred and sixty acres, and.
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-in 1897 bought eighty acres. In the spring of
1900 he disposed of one hundred and sixty acres
of land, but retains one hundred and sixty acres,
all of which is well improved. Hail destroyed
his entire crop in 1899, and he has had many experiences with prairie fires. but despite these 1,e
has prospered by persistent efforts. In the fall
of 1899 he became interested with J. 0. Anderson in general merchandise and machine business in Borup, and they continue together under the firm name as above stated. Mr, Anderson established a hardware store there about three
years previously, and the machine business and
general merchandise have been added since Mr.
Peppel became interested with him. They carry
a complete line of goods and have a store 2440
feet for groceries. one 18x24 feet for hardware,
and one 24x6o, the largest building in the town,
for machinery. They do an extensive business
in all lines which they handle.
l\lr. Peppel was married, in 1884, to Miss
Augusta Germolons, a native of Germany, who
came to America the same year as our subject.
M rs. Peppel is a daughter of George Gerruolons,
a tailor by trade, who now resides in Minnesota
with his children. Mr. and Mrs. Peppel are
the parents of six children, who are named as
follows: Mac, Frank, 'Wilmar, Annie, George,
and Rinehart. All are natives of Minnesota.
Mr. Peppel is a gentleman of advanced ideas and
"keeps abreast of the times in public affairs. He
has served as justice of the peace and is an earnest worker for the upbuilding of his community
and good government. I le is a Republican poIitically and is firm for the principles of his
party. December 11, 1900, the hardware and
general merchandise store was destroyed by fire,
the loss being about seven thousand dollars
above the insurance, and the firm still continue
the general merchandise and machine business.
The buildings were also lost. Thev are now
doing business in a store 24x6o feet.
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family crossed the waters in 1867. and settled
in the mining regions of Michigan, where the
father accepted a position in the supply office of
a large concern. Our subject took a business
course at Valparaiso, Indiana, in 1879 and 188o,
and then entered the supply office with his
father. In the spring of 1882 he went to Kittson county, Minnesota. and assumed charge of
his father's farm of eight hundred and twenty
acres, which had been previously purchased. He
has since continued his operations in the Red
river valley. and has improved the farm until it
is one of the finest in that region. He began
operating the entire tract from his early residence there, and this was one of the most extensive farms of the northwest in the early davs.
All improvements are modern and substantial,
and the creditable appearance of the estate bespeaks painstaking care in its operation.
Mr. Mackenzie was married, in 1893. to Miss
Inga Peterson. Three children complete the
family circle. upon whom the following names
are bestowed: Florence E.. Fredrick M, ancl
Robert E. Mr. :\IcKenzie is a gentleman of
broad mind and active public spirit. and he
has been called upon to serve the community in
various important positions. He was elected
county commissioner to the third district in
1893: and served during 1893 and 1894 as such.
He is a member of the Democratic party politicallv, and is firm in his convictions. He is
well known and deservedly held in high esteem
as an agriculturist and citizen.
FRAXK W. \\'OOD\\'ORTH.

Frank \Y. Woodworth, an intelligent and
progressive member of the farrnin« comrnunitv
of Ordwell townshin, is the owner of an extensive
farm, which he has placed under goocl improvement, and has made for himself a comfortable
home and gained an enviable reputation as a
citizen.
j\[ r. \Yoodworth was horn in Ashtabula counFREDRICK H. :\f..\CKEKZIE.
ty. Ohio, August 12, 1856, and was a son of
Fredrick H. Mackenzie, residing on section William X. and Lucy (Grant) Woodworth, both
9, of Thompson township, is one of the most of whom were natives of Ohio. The farnilv reextensive agriculturists of Kittson county. He moved to Rice countv, ~I iuncsota, when our· suboperates nine hundred and forty-five acres pf ject was one year of age, and there he resided
land, most of which is under cultivation, and he with his parents until he was old enough to go
has met with remarkable success in his calling. to school. He attended the public schools of
He is a man of wick knowledge and good busi- Xortlifield, and later he entered Carlton College,
ness ability. and the present thrift he enjoys is at Xorthfield. Minnesota, which he attended for
some time. He went to Ottertail countv, Minnethe result of many yrars of honest industry.
Xl r, Mackenzie was horn in London, Eng- sota, in 18i8, and bought two hundred ·and forty
land, March 14, 1864, and was the eldest son oi acres of land in section 2, of Ordwell township,
a Iamilv of six children born to Fredrick and ; and one hundred and sixtv acres in section 12,
Emma ·(Banks) Xlackenaic, His parents now and began farming 'in a limited way. He now
make their home in Calumet, :\lichigan. The has one of the finest estates of the county. Two
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hundred and fiftv acres are under cultivation.
also has forty acres of timber, and the balance of
the farm is ·pasture and meadow. He engag,·s
in diversified fanning. and is interested largely
in stock raising. He has a horse barn 28x32
feet. with commodious hav loft. and three other
barns of about the same size for cattle, sheep an-I
hogs. He keeps thirteen horses. twenty-five
head of cattle and about one hundred and ten
sheep. The machinery is of modern pattern and
he has a sufficient supply to economically conduct
the farm. He has a grove of ten acres of planted
trees, which add to the value of the place as
well as to the beauty of the landscape, and a
fine well furnishes an abundance of good water,
the same being pumped bv a windmill. His residence is a comfortable and substantial one. consisting of ten rooms. and is two stories in height.
Mr. Woodworth has labored earnestly to gain
his property, and is one of the substantial and
deservedlv successful farmers of his localitv.
Our subject was married, in 1888. to Rena
Phelps. Mrs. Woodworth is a native of Vermont. Two children have been horn to bless
the home of Xlr. and Mrs. Woodworth, upon
whom thev have bestowed the name of Clara C.
Miss Clara was horn in Ottertail countv, Minnesota, May JO, 1889, and is a promising young
ladv of twelve vears of age. Une child died at
eight months of age. T\1c family are members
of the Episcopal church, of Fergus Falls. and
Mr. Woodworth is a member of the Modern
Woodmen of America at the same place. He is
prominent in public affairs of his township. and
is treasurer and school director. and enjoys the
confidence and esteem of his fellowmen. Pnlitically he is a Republican, and stands firmly for
his convictions.

COL.

J. F.

STOXE.

The material growth and social and intellectual dcvelopmen t of northern .:\1 innesota has
had no contributor of greater abilitv than the
gentleman whose name introduces this sketch.
Col. Stone is a man of prominence, not 011 ly ;:1
Pine Citv, but in the state of Minnesota. He is
one of the pioneers of Pinc county, and is held
in the highest esteem wherever known.
Col. Stone was born in Cornish. York countv,
Maine. March 2. 1839. His ancestry is of oid
New England stock. The Stone family came
from the north of England. and settled in Xl assachusetts about the Year 1(>(l0. Members of the
family took an active part in the Revolutionary
war, and a great-great-undc. Thomas Stone,
was a signer of the Declaration of I ndcpcndcncc.
The father of our subject, Levi Stone. was a
farmer in Xlain«, as was also his father.
Col. Stone was reared and educated in

Cornish, taking the common school course and
finishing his education at an academy. He prepared himself for teaching, and had just begun
a career in that line, when it was interrupted by
the breaking out of the Civil war. He enlisted
in the Ninth Maine Volunteer Infantry, in 1861,
and served three years. He saw service in South
Carolina and Florida, and was at the siege of
Charleston and the capture of Hilton Head Island. He was under General Butler at the siege of
Petersburg, and remained with the Army of the
Potomac from May, 1864, until the close of the
war.
At the close of the war Col. Stone engaged
in contract work during summers and taught in
the winters. hut later devoted his time entirelv 1 o
teaching, following that profession from i86R
to 1880. He came west in 1878, and was appointed principal of the Pine City schools. In
1881 he opened the Pioneer House. the first hotel
in the citv. He continued the hotel business
eighteen ~·ears. In 1898 he entered the newspaper field. establishing the Pinc County Record.
He sold the paper in 1894. and it was merged
with other papers of the county. Col. Stone has
alwavs been of a literarv turn of mind. During his army service he was a regular correspondent of the .:\Iaine papers and contributed several
articles to the X ew York and Philadelphia
papers. In later years he has hecn a. regular
correspondent of several large dailies. including
the Pioneer Press and St. Paul Globe. ) le is a
clever writer. and in addition to his newspaper
articles has contributed poetic sketches which
have received favorable comment from the best
critics. He has also written and published essavs on geology and the drift theory. in which he
has advanced original ideas on that science.
which has been approved bv many modern
geologists. and is rapidly gaining· ground in
scientific circles.
Col. Stone is a Democrat and has taken an
active part in public matters for the past forty
years. His first public speech was made duringthe Tilden campaign, anrl he has been one of the
substantial supports of his party in Pine countv
and Minnesota, His object in establishing the
Record was to further the interests of the Democrats in the campaign of 18t18.
1 n 18c;ri Col. Stone was married to Emilv T.
.:\lcK11sick: Mrs. Stone died March 24. 1808.
leaving one child. Lizzie E .. now :\[ rs. Breck~nridge. Xlrs. Stone was a lady of thorough education and high accomplishments. She taught
school in Maine prior to her marr iagz. and was
held in the highest esteem by the people of Pine
City and countv. To her zeal and patience and
efficient help Col. Stone attributes the greater
share of his success in life. She died sincerelv
and universally mourned hv a large circle of
acquaintances. Col. Stone has been active in
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social affairs, and is a member of the Masonic
fraternity, having represented his lodge in the
grand lodge of the state. He is also a member
of the G. A. R., the K. of P., and the I. 0. 0. F.
I-le was nominated by the Democrats on different
occasions as representative in the house, and also
for the state senate. For many years he has been
a member of the Democratic state central committee.

OLE C. LUND.
Ole C. Lund, in whose career is found a
striking illustration of the possibilities of the
northwest for men of energy and industry, and
who is now living on his well appointed fann in
section 26, Tansem township. Clay county. was
horn in Trandjem, Xorway, in 18.i5, on a farm,
where ·his father had for years devoted himself
to the cultivation of the soil, and where young
Ole remained until he was seventeen wars of
ag:.-. Then he went to Sweden and found work
in a lumber Yard and remained there until twenty-one years· old. At that period in his life he
left home and became a sailor of the ocean, his
first trip being across the world to Australia.
thence to Peru and return around Cape Horn.
For eight years Xlr. Lund was a sailor and
proved himself a daring and adventurous young
man, ready for any call and equal to any duty.
He visited in the course of his vovaging' all parts
of the world, and was at Manila five months.
He was in Xorth and South America, at Alexandria. Egypt. and elsewhere, acquiring a fund
of general in formation as to the character and
habits of the different nations that make him a
most interesting conversationalist. His last experiences as a sailor were had on the Great Lakes
in Xorth America : and giYing up a life on the
water, he worked four months in the iron mines
of Michijran. For a short time he was en~agerl
in farming in Wisconsin, and in the fall of 187,,1.
located on a 'homestead claim in section 26, Tansem township. Clay county. Minnesota.
1 Ic
built a shanty. qx16 fret. and applied himself to
the making of a farm home out of the prairie
wilderness. During his first years on the homestead he had to contend agains,t all sorts of difficultics, principally the gras:-hopper plague. hut
he persevered. and now has a fine standing in the
agricultural and business world.
For three seasons he worked on a flat hoat m
the Red river. and in 1877 boujrht a thrcshiru;
machine. and engaged in the occupation of grain
threshing. which has been his work everv season
to the present time. and in that long period wear'ing- out three sets of threshing outfits. In the
prosecution of this business Mr. Lund has hcen
all over this part of the stale.
Mr, Lund was married. in 18i6, to Miss
Johanna Johnson, a native of Xorway, and an

emigrant to this country in 1874. Her father
died in Minnesota. To this marriage has come
a family of seven children: Kia :\l.. Ida, Robert,
Olaf, ]aimer, Olga and Ragenor. all horn on the
farm where they are now growing to maturity,
a rugged and interesting family of young people.
Mr. Lund owns a farm of two hundred and
eighty acres, with one hundred and fifty acres
under active cultivation. His house is large and
commodious, and the barn and other buildings
equal to all the requirements of the place. His
wheat has rnn from thirteen to fiftv bushels to
the acre, and he is now working into stock.
In politics }Ir. Lund is a Populist. and has
been chairman of the town board for nine years.
He takes an active interest in town affairs. J n
the various county conventions of his party he
has for years been an influential worker.

\VILLI.\:\I G. C-\:\IERO:\". ::\L D.
Although this gentleman has been a resident
of Staples; Minnesota. comparatively few years,
he has rapidly risen in prominence as a physician
and worthy citizen. and he now enjoys the patronage of the people and the highest esteem of
all with whom he has to do. He is a gentleman
of excellent knowledge of his profession. having
attained a high standard of theoretical knowledge through the colleges which he has attended. and also practical knowledge l>S,· his experiences in the leading hospitals in the cast and
his observations and careful studv while engaging in the practice of medicine. Dr. Cameron was horn in X cw York. Kovcmhcr 3, 1873. and was a son of Alexander
and Marv K. (Fulton) Cameron. the former a
native o(Scotland and the latte, of Ireland. He
was left an orphan at the age of four years,
and resided thereafter with his brother at
Traverse .Ciry, :\[ ichigan. I le there attendee I the
high school until he was. seventeen years of age,
when he secured employment in a retail hook
and stationcrv establishment. and during the
same war eslablishell a business for himself in
that li°ne. He handled all the daily papers and
was circulating manager of the Daily Eagle. of
Traverse City. until 18ri3. when ht· disposed of
his business interests and began a course of
studv at the Universitv of L'cnnsvlvania. He
attended that inst ituticn four vcars, and gracluatcd from the medical department, in 18<Ji- with
the degree of :\f. D. 1 le had his first practice
in Chester hospital. at Chester. Pennsylvania,
and also worked at the St. Christopher hospital
at Philadelphia. T'ennsvlvania. Tn 18t)<<:I he came
to Brainerd. Minnesota. as assistant physician
for the Xorthern Pacific hospital. and was there
engaged two years. when he located in Staples
and opened his office. He is railroad physician
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for the Xorthern Pacific Railroad Company, and
his office is located opposite the Northern Pacific station on Front street. He is one of the
health officers of Staples, and has gained a position of prominence there and has become widely
and favorably known. He is the owner of valuable residence property in the village of Staples,
and he also owns a fine driving team for use
in his country practice.
Dr. Cameron was married November 14,
1900, to Mabclla Davis. M rs. Cameron was
born in Minnesota. November 16, 1877, and was
a daughter of Walker and Martha Davis, who
-reside in Brainerd. Minnesota. Dr. and Mrs.
Cameron arc members of the Episcopal church.
Dr. Cameron is prominent· in secret society
circles and is a member in good standing in the
following lodges: Elks. Maccabees, l\fodern
Woodmen of America, Ancient Order of United
Workmen and Degree of Honor. Politically he
is identified with the principles of the Democratic party. but docs not seek public office, and
wields an influence for good in the community
in which he has chosen his home.
·

NICK KELSO~.
Kick Xelson, manager of the general merchandise establishment of Christian X elson, his
father, is a young man of exceptional business
ability and has built up an extensive trade in
Hawlev. Minnesota, and vicinity. He is progressive and energetic, and keeps in touch with
the needs of his patrons and by courteous treatment and honest business methods has gainecl
the confidence of all with whom he has to· do.
He is classed among the rising young men of
Clav countv.
·:\Ir. Xeison was born on a farm in Iowa, December 2, 1873. and after receiving a good common school education he turned his attention
to mercantile pursuits, and spent his boyhood
and early youth behind the counter of a general
merchandise store. thus gaining a practical
knowledge of that business, and a knowledge
which has served him well in the position which
he now occupies.
Nick Xclson is the only child of Christian
and Lieve Xelson, both of whom are natives of
Norway. The father was born January I, 1840.
The parents of our subject were married in 1870,
and made their home in Iowa until 1875, when
thcv removed to Hawlcv, Clay count v, Xl irmesota, and the father established the first store in
the town. He conducted the business about ten
years, and then sold his mercantile interests and
engaged in farming. This he continued to engage in until 1894, when he started a small
grocery store and lunch mom. Fire dcstrovcd
his property, and he then built a brick business

block and put in a stock of general merchandise.
The stock is now valued at six thousarrd
dollars, and all lines necessary in an agricultural community are carried. The management of the store has fallen upon our subject,
>J ick Nelson, and under his guidance the business is in a prosperous condition, and the establishment has become headquarters for traders in
all lines of general merchandise.
Nick Xclson is a popular young man and
has been called upon to serve as village treasurer. He is prominent in secret society circles,
and is a member of the Modem Woodmen of
America, Brotherhood of American Yeomen and
the Royal Neighbors, of Hawley. He is a member of the Lutheran church.

AD~A HANSON BREILAND.
Adna Hanson Breiland is one of the very oldest settlers of Kragnes township, Clay county,
Minnesota. though he is by no means bent and
bowed with age himself. such a statement indicating the newness of settlement in this part of the
valley. He was born in Bradsberg Amt, Christiansand Stift, Xorway, March 3, 1846, and was
the second member of a familv of five children
born to his parents, Hans and ·Tone ( Bjurfsdatter) Odnason, both of whom arc now dead.
Mr, Breiland came to this country in 1868,
with the plan of remaining here about three
years, first stopping at the home of his sister in
Dane county, Wisconsin, and going from there
to the residence of an aunt in Houston county,
Minnesota. For some five years he was employed
in various labors in this state, spending itwo
winters in the woods. In the spring of 1871
Mr, Breiland joined a party of some fifty men
going with ox teams to the Red river valley. He
found a desirable location, and took a pre-emption claim in the town of Moland, Clay county,
where he remained for about a vear, In the
grasshopper plague every green ·and growing
thing on his place was destroyed, and Mr, Breiland threw up his farm in disgust, returning to
his home in Houston county. In 1875 he went
back to Norway, thinking to stay there the rest
of his life. Instead he onlv staved six months,
and was glad to come a'gain ·· to the United
States. In the spring of 1877, convinced that
the grasshopper was not a permanent institution
of the Red river country, Mr. Breiland bought
land in Clay county and established himself
where he is living to-day. His land is situated
on the Buffalo river, and comprises a half-section
of very desirable soil. Mr. Breiland brought
with him on the occasion of his second settlement about a thousand dollars, and has provided himself with good buildings, a flowing
well and other conveniences of modern life. A
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view of his resi<lence is shown upon another
page of this work. He is a Republican, and belongs to the Lutheran church. He was a member of the first town board of Kragnes township,
and has at one time or another held different
-offices in the town. In 18i6 he was married to
Gro Torgensdatter Aken, and they have one ;
adopted daughter, Gena Braland. In 1896 Mr ..
Breiland. with his family, made an extended !
visit to Norway. He is one of the successful
men of the Red river valley.

JO.-\CHnI WALSETH.

Joachim Walseth, attorney and counselor at
law, is the oldest practitioner of Fertile, and is
a leading professional man of Polk county.
Mr. Walseth was born in Thrcndhjem, Norway, August Ii, 1849. He was the only child
born to joachim and Christine (Tothammer)
Walseth, The familv is well known in the Scandinavian peninsula, and numbers among its members some of the leading- men of Throndhjem.
}fr. Walseth received a collegiate education
in the old country. and at the age of sixteen
years began reading law in an attorney's office,
ALFRED BURK.
He continued there two years. and then, being
As a business man and wide awake citizen somewhat discontented, he broke away from the
of Virginia. Minnesota, the gentleman above restraints at home, went to Germanv. He passed
named is widely known throughout the county. a few months there, and in the fall of 1867, arHe entered St. Louis county during the pioneer rived on American shores. For the first two
-ith the Great
days of that region, and his labors since that summers he was connected
time have resulted in the accumulation of valu- Xorthern Emigration Bureau a,, .nterpreter, being proficient in English, German and his native
able property.
}fr. Burk was born on a farm in Sweden, tongue. He next engaged in school teaching
Februarv 8. 1861. His father, Andrew Burk, in Fillmore countv. i\I innesota, and after three
was a carpenter by trade. and passed his life in vears there, went· to Kandivohi countv, MinneSweden. Of a familv of five children our sub- sota, where he continued the profession of teachject was the third in the order of birth. He ing, following his law studies meanwhile. He
was raised on the farm and attended the Luther- went to Fisher. Minnesota, in the spring of 1882,
an school of his neighborhood. He began earn- and became one of the earlv teachers of Polk
ing his own way at the age of sixteen years, county. In 1893 he opened a law office at
when he went to sea. He spent five years sail- Fertile, and a vear later was admitted to the
ing in coast trade, after which he worked for a bar. since whidi time he has engaged in a genwholesale liquor house, and was with this estab- eral law practice. and has rapidly risen to prom·
lishment four years. He then emigrated tn inence in his profession.
}Ir. Walseth has served as viliage attornev
America. landing in Kew York City. and from
there went to Ohio. He there worked on the two years, and is an active worker in public afore docks at Ashtabula about seven months. He fairs. and during the last national campaign was
then went to the lumber woods of northern Wis- secretarv of the :\fcKinlev and Roosevelt club of
cousin, and was employed with the Peshtigo Polk county. and stands· stanchlv for the prinLumber Company, and spent one year lumber- ciples of the Republican nartv. He is a gentleing. He later went to Michigan, and was fore- man of intelligence and ability, and well merits
man in the 1 shpeming water works about one the success which 're enjoys.
year. when he went to Ironwood. Michigan.
Xlr. \Valseth "as married. in 18(>9. to :\Ii,s
where he remained until 1892. In that year he :\lary Thompson. a native of Norway. who died
went to Virginia, Minnesota, and looked over in 187r. One child was born to this union,
the situation. There was not a building there namely: Julius F., a conductor of the Northern
at that time, and it was dense woods. I le went Pacific Railroad. In 18i4 he married Miss
again to that locality in January. 1893. with a Thora Jurgenson. also a native of Xorway. Two
-complete outfit of saloon fixtures, an<l opened , children were born to this union: Theodore,
for business February 26. h,,ing- among the verv who is engaged in farming, and Delphine, a well
first dealers to begin business in the village. He known school teacher of Polk county.
was obliged to clear the timber off the lot upon
which his building was erected. l lc has engage.!
in real estate to some extent. and also owns conllRY~GLE 0. LEE.
-siderable mineral lands.
~Ir. Durk is identified with the Rcpuhlican
Bryngle 0. Lee, a prosperous and influential
party. and is a man who keeps pace with the citizen of Norman county, is proprietor esf a fine
times. and lends his influence for good govern- farm in section 16. of Lee township. He is a
ment and the upbuilding of the various enter- young man who makes the best of his opportuniprises of the localitv in which he makes his ties, and although he was given some property
home.
·
at the time of his attaining his majority, he has
1
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acquired most of his present holdings by good
management and the exercise of energetic cfforts .. He ~,·as not content to stop with what
was given him, but pushed forward to add to the
amount, and his present fine property furnishes a
good reward for his labors. He now lives in
easy circumstances in Norman county, and is one.
of the widely known and esteemed citizens of
that localitv,
Our subject was horn in Gooodhue county,
Minnesota, December 6, 1869, and was a son of
Ole J. and Anne J. (Aslokstrorn ) Lee, both of
whom . were_ natives. of ~orway. The parents lived 111 America until December, 188.J,
then they ret.urned to their native lanJ
and now
reside there. When our subject was two years of age he removed with his
parents to Fargo, North Dakota, where he resi.ded six years, wh~n they made their_ home in
Norman county, Minnesota. Our subject later
purchased _land there an~) h~ now ~wns one ln~ndred and. s1:<ty acres, ~vluch is wel) 1mprov~d with
go?d buildings, and rs fully equipped with mach_mrry. He keep ten head of horses and about
thirty head of ~attle, and has a fan~1 well a~lapted
to genera] agncuftt!~e. 0\Vlllg. to JtS location on
the banks o~ the \\, 1Jd Rt~e n~er.
. .
Our subject was m~rned. m .1897, to :'.\la~1a
Larson, who was born m Otterta~l county, Mmnesota, October 5, 1872. One child. a daughter,
named EstP11,i, has been horn to ~Ir. ~nd :\I rs.
Lee:~ Tn 188.1 l\lr. L~e. accomnanied his father
t~ Norwav and. there v1s'.ted four years. a1!d upo.1~
his .ret_urn to this country a1_1d after he attained his
lll~jonty! the father eave him property ~ml mea1~s
with wh1c)1 to _clevelon the same. This h~ gave
l.:ch
· · of his children as thev· reached their majorrty.
.
:\1 r. Lee and family are me.m hers of the L~the~an churcl~ and are most highly esteemed 111
their commumty. Mr. Lee has served as assessor
of Lee township for the past four vcars and
- k.cs a goooc
. I < I egree o f m
· t eres t 111
· I oca
• I a ff airs
·
ta
· ·
anc 1-.rs one o f t I re ·rapi"di v nsmg
voung men o f I·
11s
·. · 1 ·
'
- ·
tow ns 11p.

JACOB U. H.-\ TLIXG.
Jacob 0. Harling. one of the foremost merchants of Dalton, has been identified with the
commercial interests of that locality for many.
years. and by his energetic and honest efforts
has built un an extensive business. and now conducts one ·of the largest hardware and tinshop
establishments of the town. He also has large
farm interests, and is one of the well-to-do and
worthv citizens of Dalton.
::\,[r. Hathnrr was horn near Stcnkjcr, in
Nordre Trondhjem Arnt, Xorway, December 17,
1851. His father, Tara) Olson, was a farmer

I and came to America with. his family in 1865.
' He established one of the first stor~s of Dalton,
i Mi!mcsota. The mother of our subject ),ore t.he
maiden name of Enger Huse. Our subject was
I the eldest of a large family of children, of whom
I but two are now living. He was raised in Nor1
way until he was about thirteen years of age,
I when he came to America with his parents. The
familv settled in Winnishiek county, Iowa. where
/ they followed farming for two years, and in 1867
, settled in St. Olaf township, Ottertail county,
I Minnesota. They moved in wagons the entire
I distance from Iowa, and terrible rainstorms wl.1ile
, thev were en rout e made the roads almost irnpassable, and washed out bridges. Seven yoke
of oxen were hitched to a wagon to cross a
I river. The colonv consisted of about thirteen
1
families. and thev settled in St. Olaf township,
arriving there July 31, 1867, after two and a
! half months spent 011 the journey. At the Chip. pewa river, in Douglas county, they ferried their
I loads across. taking the wagons apart and floatI ing the boxes over, carrying the other parts of
. the wagons. Some time was occupied after their
i arrival in Ottertail county in locating land, an<l
they finally settled ·in timber and prairie land.
1 building a Jog house, and they cut hay for the
I stock. The father lived in the Jog house for five
Years. and for the first two years used oxen for
, breaking the land. Oxen tramped the grain for
: threshing, and the grain was cleaned from the
I chaff bv throwing it with a shovel. Our subject
was engaged at pioneer farm work and receiv.e, I
but about two months schooling. After attain. ing his majority he followed farming for himself
I and continued thus for some years. the last four
· 1 tinne lie O\.,.' ned 111·._•- land . He~ ,·a
1µ
Years o f \\' 1 11c
~ 11 ~
1
to Dalton· in 1882 and entered into partnership
' with his father in the mercantile business. and
; thev co~ducted a eneral store and operated it
. , _ . f g ,
. , rs
Our subje ·t
111 partners 1 ~1P or sev era 1 ~ ca · · .
. · 00 ~
I purchased. his present hardware· business
· b I m IL"o;,,
and the father and. our . subject s.. rot ier con.
ducted the mercantile business. while our sn 1 oject
I
·
·
I · I
I
b ··
gave 1 11s attention _ to 11s rare ware
usmess.
Later the father sold his interest to our. subject,
and the brothers operated the same under the
firm name of Olson Brothers. The partnership
was dissolved in 1897, the brother assuming- the
gcnrral store and our subject becoming sole
I JJropril'tor of the hardware business. For several wars he also carried a line of farm machim·r,·. but is now dealing cxclusivclv in hardware and conducts a tinshop in connection. He
began business in a store 18x28 fret. with a small
stock, and he has enlarged the store and stock
as circumstances and trade justified. and now has
a building 18x44 feet, and carries a complete line
of hardware. the largest stock of this line in the
town. He owns one hundred and sixty acres of
1
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land, which he rents, and from this derives a good ' gaged in the same line in Missouri, In 1881 he
income.
came to Fargo, North Dakota, where he was
Mr. Ilatling was married, when he reached largely interested i11 building operations through
the age of twenty-one years, to :\Iiss Gusta Olson, several years. In 1881 he built five stores on.
who was born in Xorway, at the same place as Broadway in that city.
our subject. Mrs, Hatting came to America in
In 1885 Mr. Braman came to his present farm
1867. Seven children have been born of this in section 12, Alliance township. This farm
union, namely: Ole, Lewis, Emma, George, comprises prairie land, and has now been brought
Julia, Koble and }lay. Mr. Hatling is promi- into a high state of fertility. Xlr. Braman had
nent in local affairs, and has always taken a one section of land in Xorth Dakota, and in all
most commendable interest in all matters calcufarmed three sections there, but his landed interlated to benefit or uphold the interests of the ests in the Dakotas he has disposed of and makes
comrnunitv in which he makes his home. He his home in Clay county. Herc he has a quarter
has served in all the township offices. and for the section of land in a high state of fertility. Mr.
past six years has been township clerk. He was Braman has every variety of the best machinery,
deputy sheriff of the county two Years. and takes and the farm is operated both as a grain and
an active part in county affairs. Politically he is stock farm, according to the must modern and
a Republican. and has been chosen by his party progressive notions.
~[ r. Braman is a Republican, and has been
as a delegate to many conventions. A fine portrait of Xl r. Hat ling- is shown on another page chairman of the town board manv vears, and has
also served as clerk of the sch;JOj district and
of this volume.
justice of the peace. In Iowa he served as town
clerk many years, and was active in the organization of several towns in Humbolt county. As a
.-\LBERT H. HR.UL-\K.
wheat farmer in Minnesota and Dakota, his work
Albert I I. Braman, an old and respected resi- has been attended with considerable succ, ss, and
dent of Clay county, has his farm home in section one forty-acre piece yielded as high as forty-five
12, Alliance township,
His honorable and use- bushels to the acre.
ful life gives dignity to his years, and he is wick- ,
ly respected alike for his manly qualities and industrious habits.
RE\·. 0. );. FOS:\L\RK.
Mr. Braman was born on a farm in MassaRev, 0. :\". Fosmark, president of the Park
chusct t s in 1838, and came of a family long cs- '
Region Luther College, and pastor of the Fertablished in the east. I Iis father, Harvev Braman, was a butcher. and could trace his ·family g-us Falls Lutheran church, is a gentleman of
lirwage back to the "Mayflower." Both the ma- most high attainments amt well merits the sueternal and paternal g-randfathcrs of Harvey Bra- ccss attendent on his labors.
Rev. F osmark was born on a farm in Col umuian were soldiers in the Revolutionary war.
Albert 11. Braman is the sixth member of a bia county, \\"isconsin, Xovembcr Ii, 1853. His
f::rnily of nine children horn to his parents, and father. Xcls Fosmark, came to America in 1843,
was reared and educated in his native village, and the same vear located in \\"isconsin. where
where he attended the public school, completing he followed agricultural pursuits the remainder
the high school studies. When he was twenty of his life, The mother of our subject, Brita
( 11jorg-ass) Fosmark, was born in :\"orw~·. and
~ cars old he learned the carpenter trade, and for
many years was a journeyman carpenter in both came to America when she was a child. The par1\ ew England and :\I inncsota, He has also dune ents of our subject were married -in America,
and of their family of eleven children om subject
some contracting- in the Dakotas.
Xl r. l lraman was married. in 1858, in Massa- was the first born. He was raised on his father's
chusetts to '.\ I iss . \ ugusta H. Pike. She was farm 1111til he was fifteen years of a~c and asborn in New Hampshire. and descended from a sisted with the work of the place. In J8(1lJ he
long line of sturrlv Xcw Englanders. Her fa- c nu-rcd the Lutheran college at Decorah. Iowa,
ther was a major in the war of 1812. Mr, and and graduate,! from that institution in I8i5· He
Mrs. Braman have a Iamilv of six children: Ella then entered the Theological Seminary at St.
is dead ; Char ks :\. and [ohn H. arc farmers; Louis, Xl issouri, and graduated therefrom in
I~i~( October 2. of that year, he went to FerGeorjre \ \'. is dead : Grant C.. a reporter in
Portland : Gertrude I., a student in the normal p1;; Falls and at once assumed charge of the Lutheran Synod congreg-ation. This church was.
at M oorhead.
.vl r, Braman and his faruilv moved west lo established about I8i4, and the first pastor was
Iowa in 18frJ, where he was eng-agcd in farming. Rev. T. Vctlesen, The first house of worship was
In 1878 he went to Texas. where he was exten- :1 shanty, about 24:-.:20 feet in size. and here meetsively engaged in contracting. Ile as also en- ii gs were held until one year after our subject
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became pastor The present church building was
-completed in 188o and the parsonage was erected
in 1881. The chorch is now free of debt and
has been so for many years, and is in a flourishing condition under the guidance of Rev. Fosmark. For several years after taking up his
work at Fergus Falls Rev. Fosmark had charge
of three other congregations. and in addition to
his charge at Fergus Falls he now has
charge of a congregation at Aurdal. Rev.
Fosmark raised the funds for the erection of
the Park Region Lutheran College and for the
erection of the church at Fergus Falls, and he
is president of the college. This is a selfsupporting institution and under the guid.ance of Rev. Fosmark has met with excellent success in its work. A more lengthy review of the college is found elsewhere in this
work. Rev. Fosmark is well adapted to the work
he is doing both as pastor of the church and as
president of the college, being of an excellent
-education and mind. He pursued classical
courses at college. studying, English, German,
Latin, Greek and Hebrew, and always thoroughly mastered all that he undertook.
Rev. Fosmark was married. in 1871, to Sarah
Norman. Mrs. Fosmark was born in Dane
-county, Wisconsin, and previous to her marriage
taught school in Ottertail county, Minnesota,
Her father, Alexander Norman, was a farmer by
-occupation. He was a native of Norway and
came to America about 1843. Mr. and Mrs,
Fosmark are the parents of six children, as fol·tows: Alexander. now attending college; Agnes,
Louisa, Clara, William and Charles.

farm. He made the change of location owing
to a favorable report of the country given him
by his father-in-law, Patrick Connery, who ha<l
located in that region the previous spring. Mr.
Scott remained for a time at the home of Mr.
Connery, and after providing a home for his
family he was joined by them in 1879. Their
first dwelling was a small frame house, 14x20
feet, with kitchen. His family and the family
of Mr. Connery were the only inhabitants of
that region, and the prairie chickens and wolves
were in sole possession of the country. They built
their pioneer homes amid these wild surroundings on the south bank of the Sand Hill river.
Mr. Scott's farming ventures further south had
not been successful, and he went to his new home
with little to depend upon, his personal effects
consisting of four horses. two cows and a small
amount of machinery, and to make his first pay·
ment on the farm he was obliged to sell one
horse. He began wheat-raising, with which he
has been successful, but <lid not neglect his stock
interests, and has representation among the dairymen of that locality. From time to time he purchased land, and his farm now includes six hundred acres, of which eighty acres is meadow,
twenty acres timber and the balance arable farm
land. He keeps a herd of twenty milch cows,
and operates a home dairv. and ah• ravs finds a
market at high prices for .his products. He has
given much attention to stock grading, and has
, some registered short horn Durhams. On his
he has five flowing wells. which furnish
I farm
water to all his pastures. and his land, though
level, is well drained. The entire farm shows
painstaking care in its operation, and it is one
of the most handsome properties in that part of
JOHN SCOTT.
the country.
Mr. S~ott was married, in 1876, to Miss
John Scott, a prosperous farmer of section
Mary
Connery, daughter of Patrick and Maggie
29. Liberty township. enjoys the distinction of I
being the oldest settler on Sand I-fill river. ( Cantlon) Connery. Mrs. Scott's mother died
Since taking up his residence in Polk county he in 1896, and her father makes his home with her,
has become the owner of a fine property. and and is now seventy-four years of age. He enhis success may he attributed to his persistent listed for the Civil war, and served about one
vear,, until its close, and was a member of the
industry and good business methods.
7
l\lr. Scott was born in the Lowlands of Scot- i irst Minnesota Heavy Artillery. and was stationed
the greater part of the time at Chattaland April 25, 1846. He was the ninth in a
family of eleven children born to Robert and nooga. He is one of the early pioneers of Polk
Jane ·(McConnel) Scott, both of whom are now countv and has vivid recollections of the trying
-deceased. He worked on the home farm in the times' and exciting events of frontier life in the
old country till he was eighteen years of age, northwest. He is remarkably active and well
when he came to America to join an older preserved, and boasts of having voted for Pr_esibrother, who resided near River Falls, Wiscon- dent Pierce. He and Mrs. Connery are natives
sin. After a residence there of three vears he of Ireland and were married in Vermont, U. S.
went to Minnesota in 1867, and a year later en- A. To ~Ir. and Mrs. Scott five children were
tered a homestead claim to land near Fergus born four of whom' are now living, and are as
Falls and became an early pioneer of that region. follo~vs: Rutherford, who is in ~harge of the
In the fall of 1878 he went to Polk county, home farm; Etta, teaching in the schools of that
.and purchased the one hundred and sixtv acres 1 district; Ella, residing at home ; and ~race.
-of railroad land which now comprises his home Maggie, a twin sister, is deceased. Mr. Scott,
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whose portrait is shown on another page of this
work, assisted in the organization of Liberty
township, and was the first treasurer of his
township. He has always exhibited marked interest in public improvements, and has been one
of the advocates of good schools and good roads.
Of late years h~ has been identified with the
Populist party, and is a wide-awake citizen.
.-\CGCST BLAXK.
Among the early settlers of Douglas county,
who have prospered as agriculturists and now
enjoy homes of great comfort and have an enviable name among their fellowmen may be noted
August Blank. This gentleman has not only
assisted in the development of the agricultural
interests of his adopted county, but did much
at an earlier day to add to the beauty and interest
of Alexandria, the county seat. He resides in
section 16 of Belle River township and conducts
a model farm.
Mr. Blank was born in far northern Germany,
near the shores of the Baltic Sea, December 19,
1845. His parents, August and Wilhelmena
(Tour) Blank, were both natives of that part of
Germanv. The father was bailiff or steward to
a wealthy nobleman and had charge of the forestry and estate generally. The maternal grandfather ·of our subject was engaged extensively in
sheep culture on the coast.
August Blank was raised on the estate and
after attending the public schools until fourteen
years of age, he was sent to a private school for
two years, and, was then apprenticed to learn
gardening at seventeen years of age. After becoming thoroughly qualified he proceeded to
Berlin and there followed his profession.
He
was naturally drafted into the German Army, and
served four years. one year of which he was in
active service, as he fought through the FrancoGerman war in 1870-71. He escaped without
wounds although he participated in many fierce
engagements and was in the thickest of the
fray. After the war he received an honorable
discharge, and he then returned to his old home
and continued working at his trade until 1874.
He then left Bremen for America and landed at
Baltimore on the 4th of July. The ship was
honored with salutes and much waving of flags,
and our subject appreciated the welcome in
honor of the day. He proceeded' to Chicago to
visit a brother, who had come to America some
two years previously, and after remaining in
the city a short time only he went to Alexandria,
Douglas county, where other relatives resided.
Here he soon found employment for his skill
and did much to beautify the grounds of some
of the best homes in the village. He planted

1

most of the shade trees which adorn the streets,
laid out the court house grounds and decorated
manv oi the garclcns of the leading citizens. In
187~> he purchased eighty acres of school land
situated on section 1(i. of Belk River township,
to which he added eighty acres of excellent
meadow land on section 2 of the same township,
and from this tract he realizes a good crop of
hav annuallv, Mrs. Blank owns fiftv acres of
laud in Carlos township over which ~\Ir. Blank
has general supervision. On his home farm he
keeps a small herd of Durham cattle and engages
successfully in the raising of hay and grain. He
has a pleasant home. which is visited by a host
of friends and acquaintances during the hunting and fishing season, and they find Mr. and
l\lrs. Blank genial and hospitable to all. They
number friends among St. Paul residents and
even as far away as Cincinnati, Ohio. Game is
not as plentiful there now as in former days,
when as high as fifteen deer were killed on the
place in one season.
Mr. Blank was married December 6. 1878,
to Ida Wenzel, daughter of Michael and Carolina ( Hakbart) \V enzel. . Mrs. Blan k's parents
were natives of northern Germany and emigrated to Belleplaine, Scott county, Minnesota;
in 186<), bringing with them Miss Ida, then
eleven years of age. The parents lived in Scott
county until 1876 when they removed to Douglas
county and secured eighty acres and later added'.
another eighty-acre tract to their farm. Mr,
Wenzel died December 4, 1898, and Mrs. Wenzel survived but a few months, passing- away
March 24, 1899. Three children were left of the
family, namely: Amelia, now Mrs. Adolph Eggert, of Great Falls, Montana; William, residing on the homestead farm; and Ida, Mrs. Blank.
Mr. and Mrs, Blank are the parents of seven
children, as follows: Paul, born September 21,.
1879; Marie, born April 13, 1881 ; Elizabeth,
born July 18, 1882; Amelia, born June 30, 1887;
Martha, born December 6, 1889; Victor, born
February 24, 1893; and Caroline, born August
27, 1896.
Mr, Blank is prominent in local
affairs and has held the office of supervisor eight
years. He is a member in good standing of
the Independent Order of Odd Fellows.
ST. JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC CHURCH.
Red Lake Falls, Minnesota, is a strong
Catholic city and the people there take pride in
their beautiful churches. 'I11e oldest church is
St. Joseph's, and this is also the most handsome
edifice and harbors the largest congregation.
This congregation was organized in 1878 by
Father Champagne, who, as the pioneer of religious workers of that region, laid a solid
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foundation for the advancement which has heen way. His foster parents came to America when
since realized. Although minds and hearts were our subject was but four years of age, and lowilling, money was scarce in the early days and ' cared in Clay county, Minnesota, in 1877. The
it was only bv the noblest sacrifices of the con- father took a homestead of one hundred and sixty
gregation all({ the earnest work of the ministers acres in Riverton township and engaged in farming thereon. Our subject was reared in Clay
that the work was advanced.
Father Champagne was succeeded bv Father Marcie, who in county, and received a good education in the
turn was followed In· Father Arpin. In 1894 common schools there. Ile learned the printer's
Rev. Father F. E. Fayolle was called to the trade, taking up this line of work at the age of
charge. The congregation at that time num- eighteen years, and spent eight years thus at
bered one hundred and fiftv families and the I Glyndon. He went to Hawley, Minnesota, in
church building was unfinished. During the June, 18!)(.J, and established his recent business,
last six years much has been <lone. The efforts ! since which time he has met with well merited
of the minister have been faithfully seconded success. His newspaper plant is· valued at two
by the congregation who arc wholly in unison thousand dollars. and he has in connection with
with him.
The house of worship is a hand- the newspaper a finely equipped job printing outfit, and does excellent and prompt work in job
somelv finished structure iooxao feet, with a
printing
and leaflets. He owns the building in
seating capacity of nine hundred. A large pipe
which
the
plant and office is situated and is classed
organ, the first taken into that part of Minne- I
sota, has been secured, and the congregation among the substantial business men of Hawley.
The Clay County Herald is one of the leading
has increased in the past six years to two hunpapers of the county and now boasts a circudred i.iirilies. Rev. Father Fayolle enjoys a
lation of nearly one thousand subscribers. It is
high degn:e of popularity. He is a kindly adwidely circulated and eagerly waited for by its
visor, social companion, liberal thinker and elopatrons. lt giv{'S the news of the day in a conquent speaker, and commands the respect of all
cise and spirited manner and is counted among
and the love of the religion he so ably teaches. , the best newspaper exchanges of the county.
His life has been passed in missionary work.
Xlr. Reid is a popular and influential young
Rev. Father Favolle was born in France, and man and is connected fraternallv with the Modwas educated in I'1aris. He took Holv Orders ern \V oodmcn of America and · the Independent
in 1874 and afterward spent many years in for- Order of Odd Fellows. He is a member of the
-eign countries. laboring in North Africa, and l.'nion church. In political convictions he is a
Canada, and was then sent to Crookston. He Republican, and a· firm supporter of the princiremained there about six wars, and then went ples of his party.
to Red Lake Falls, where his work has continued.
St. Joseph's church has a relic which should
AD.\).[ :M ILLER.
he mentioned in connection with its historv,
This is an iron hell which hangs in the church
Adam Miller. a noted farmer of Bradford
yard. It was the first bell brought into Red
township, Isanti county, who has made his way,
Lake county, and dates back to the pioneer times
from poverty to a condition of comparative
of 188o. For many years its tones proclaimed affluence, was born in Baden. Germany, in 1856.
happiness or sorrow, and its peals alone awoke
His father, who served his time in the am1y of
the echoes along the Red Lake and the Clear
Iladcn, was a laborer, and lived and died in his
Water rivers.
native land.
Adam Xl iller was the second. member of a
Iamilv
of five children, and was reared and eduJOHN H. REID.
cated in his native communitv in Baden. When
John 1-1. Reid. editor and proprietor of the he was nine years of age he began working that
Clay County Herald, is a young man of intclli- he could help the family, and from that age has
gence and keen business faculties. Ile has built supported himself. I n 18i7 he . was called to
up a good business in his line in Hawley, Minne- serve his time in the German army, and resota, and has become widelv and favorablv known maincrl a soldier until 1880. The following year
throughout Clay county. ·He edits a bright and he came to the United States, and, landing at
newsy paper and one which deals fearlesslv with Baltimore. made his war at once to North
all important questions of the day, and his sue- Uran ch, ;\f innesota, where he arrived with five
cess in this line is due exclusivclv to his own cf- ! cents in readv monev. For a vcar after his comforts.
•
ing to this siate he ·worked out as a farm hand.
Xlr. Reid was born in Christiania, Norway, , In 1883 he bought eighty-three acres of land in
June 27, 1873. and was adopted by Peter and section 7, of Isanti township. on which he put up
Mary Reid, both of whom were natives of Nor- a small log hcuse, 16x20 feet. He began farmI
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ing with a yoke of oxen and a cow, and it was
two vears before he owned a span of horses.
This °land was entirely wild, and it was his home
for six years. In 1889 he bought a forty-acre
farm in the town of Bradford, on which he
moved the same year, into a frame house of his
own erection. This house was his home until
1899. That year he built his present home, 22x
26 feet, with a kitchen 16x16 feet. His farm
)low comprises two hundred and seventy-two
acres, and he has one hundred and five acres
under the plow. The farm buildings arc new
and satisfactory; the farm machinery is abundant and well selected. There are twenty-six
head of cattle and five horses on the place. He
is quite a dairy farmer, and ships milk to Duluth.
Xlr, Miller was married, in 1882, to Theresa
Foottcr, who was horn in Germanv, and came to
this country in 1881 in company ,vith her father,
who was a public official in Germany. To this
union were born: Lena, Ernest, Johnnie, Carrie,
:.\farv and \Villie,-all of whom were born on
the farm.

ORANGE S. PAR~lETER.
Orange S. Parmeter. an ex-soldier and prominent earlv settler of Decker countv, Minnesota,
is a gentleman of energetic spirit and intelligence.
He has a fine estate in section 32
of Holmesville township, and enjoys easy circumstances and a pleasant home.
Our subject was born in the town of Romney. Xew Hampshire, June IO, 1836. and· was
a son of John and Elsie (Baker) Parmeter.
His father was born in Massachusetts and the
mother in Cape Cod, Massachusetts. Our subject was reared to the age of twelve years in his
native state. and then removed to Rhode Island.
where he resided twentv vears, He received
his education in these states and a ftcr he reached
his sixteenth vear he learned the trade of designing and engraving and followed the same
forty years. He then went to \' orth Dakota, to
make a home for himself in the northwest and
there he engaged in farming. applying himself
faithfully to his new calling. and he remained
in that locality five years, after which he removed
to Minnesota, He at once entered a homestead
claim to land in section 32. of I lolmesville township, Decker county, and thereon erected a log
house and a Jog barn. These were hut rudely
constructed, but served the welcome purpose of a
home and were the start toward a home of comfort. Oxen served in the cultivation of the land
for some five years after settling- there, and· success attended everv effort of Mr. Parmeter in
his new home.
now owns one hundred and
sixty acres of land, which he carefully tills and
gathers a good annual crop from the same. A
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good, residence and barn have taken the place
of the first home and everything on the farm is
in keeping with the prosperity enjoyed by our
subject. The residence is surrounded by a natural grove, and is a pleasant retreat and modern
in finish and design.
Our subject was married in 18(>0 to Harriett
\V. Melville, who was born in Rhode Island,
February 12, 1838. Xlrs. Parmeter died December IO, 1880. Mr. Parmeter married Mary E.
Cavney, in 1885. Mrs. Parmeter was born in
Ireland, March 8, 1850. The family circle is
completed by two children, Elmer and David.
Mr. Parmeter and family arc members of the
Methodist church of Detroit, Minnesota, Mr.
Parmeter has taken an active part in local public
affairs since taking up his residence in Becker
county, and he has served his community in
several offices of trust, being chairman of the
township board, and justice of the peace in
Holmesville township five years. He is a gentleman of self education and was employed for
about a year as editor of the Audubon Journal,
at the time he was running for probate judge
on the Populist ticket, hut becoming disgusted
with the principles of the party. returned to his
"old love," the Republican party. He enlisted
for the preservation of the Union in September,
1861, and became a member of Company D,
Fifth Rhode Island Light Artillery. He went
to Virginia and in the battle of l\lunson Hill
he was wounder] and after a service of five
months he was discharged from Camp Dupont
on account of disabilitv, He now receives a
pension for his services from the Government,
and is one of the prominent old soldiers of
Becker county. Politicallx he is a Republican
and always stands firmly for his convictions
and the principles of his party. He well deserves his success and good standing.

LA.FAYETTE K~OX.
La Fayette Knox, for the past few years an
extensive lumberman of Grand Rapids, Minnesota, is a niohcer business. man of that city and
is a promoter of the financial enterprises and interests of the town. He has been engaged in
various enterprises in that locality and has met
with pronounced success in all his business ventures and is now one of the substantial men of

Itasca countv.
l\f r. Kn~x was born in Elizabethtown, Essex county, Xcw York, June 1(,, 1838. His father, George Knox, was a farmer all his life and
was born in Elizabethtown. Xew York, in 1811,
of Scotch-Irish parents. The mother of our subject, Julia Ann ( T ackson Y Knox, was born at
Elizabethtown, and was also of Scotch-Irish de-
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scent. Of their family of seven children La Fayette Knox was the oldest. The family moved to
Chicago when he was but four Years of age and
there the father was engaged in draying for a
short time, when they settled at Deloit, Wisconsin, and continued their residence there until
the spring of 1849. They lived at Baraboo, \\"isconsin, one year and then moved to the Indian
lands in Adams county, Wisconsin, where the
father became a pioneer settler. There our subject grew to manhood, assisting in the development of the home farm. He was given little
educational advantages and walked two and a
half miles to the .nearc st school. He worked at
odd jobs some two or three years after starting
for 'himself, and he then crossed the plains tu ,
Oregon with an ox team. He left in the spring
of 186o, going via Council Bluffs, Omaha, Ft.
Kearny and Ft. Larimore. He crossed the
mountains near Fremont Peak and South Pass.
He remained three years in Oregon, \V ashington, and Idaho, and returned via Portland, San
Francisco, and Panama to Xew York. In the
spring of 1864 he enlisted in Company K, Fortysecond \,V isconsin \' olunteers, and was sent to
Memphis, Tennesscee, and during his entire
service he was on provost duty. After the close ,
of the war he went to Dell Prairie, Adams county, to his old home, where he followed farming
four years, and later went to Kilbourn, \Visconsin, where he was engaged in clerking seven
years. He went to Grand Rapids, Minnesota,
in 1877, and assumed charge of the general merchandise establishment of Potter & Knox, which
he conducted one year. He' then spent a short
time in Wisconsin and in the fall of 1878 settled
permanently in Grand Rapids and opened a general store for himself. He started in a small log
house, but soon moved into a larger log building ,
on the banks of the river. He continued in the
mercantile business until 1895, when he sold his I
interest. The first load of goods he shipped was
poled up the Mississippi river on a flat-boat
from Aitkin, one hundred and sixty miles. In
1894 he built the first saw-mill of any proportions at Grand Rapids, and this is located on the
banks of the Mississippi river and there he manufactures all kinds of lumber, and has a planer, i
and does an extensive business in lumbering.
He is one of the town-site owners and was one
of the promoters of the village of Grand Rapids.
Mr. Knox was married, in 1864, to Emily E.
Tenney. Mrs. Knox was raised on a farm and
for some time was a school teacher. She <lied
in 188o. One child was born of this union, namely, Emily E., who was born at Dell Prairie, Wisconsin, May 31, 1865. Mr. Knox was married
to Miss Allie Polley, at Aitkin, Minnesota, in
1882. Mrs. Knox was born in Indiana, of American parentage. To this marriage one son and
one <laughter has been born, namely: Julia I.

1

and LaFayette, Jr. :\Ir. Knox has always taken
a good degree of interest in local public affairs
and has served in numerous offices of trust and
responsibility. He was appointed by the governor
a, one of the first county commissioners when the
county was attached to Aitkin county and
when Itasca county was organized he was again
appointed county commissioner. He was among
the first village officers, and has ever labored for
the welfare of the communitv in which he makes
his home, and is a respected -and esteemed citizen
there. Politically he is a Republican and cast his
first presidential vote for Lincoln while he was
a resident of Oregon.
J:-\:\IES DAVNIE.
Probably no more thriving agricultural district in the state is to be found than Thompson
township, Kittson county. Most of the estates
of that locality have been improved and brought
to a high state of cultivation by the present owners, who entered the· region when it was wild
and bore no resemblance to its present state.
Among those who became early settlers there
and are now counted among the prosperous and
worthy citizens may be noted James Davnie.
He has a fine property in section 9, all of which
he has accumulated by honest labor, and is deservedly respected and esteemed by his fellows.
His portrait is shown upon another page in this
album.
Our subject was born in Aberdeenshire, Scotland, October 17, 1849, and was the eldest in a
family of three children born to William and
Margaret (Smith) Davnie, both of whom are
now deceased. Mr. Davnie is the only member
of the family in the United States. He learned
the carpenter's trade in his native land, and in
June, 1873, he arrived in America with his chest
of tools. He began work at his trade in Duluth,
Minnesota, and soon afterward went to the copper regions and was there employed at his trade
until 1877. Iowa was his next field of labor,
and in the spring of 1878 he went to southern
Minnesota, and in the spring of 1882 went to
Kittson county. He purchased the farm which
he now owns, and during his years of residence
thereon he has made valuable improvements and
acquired a competence to tide him through his
declining years. The farm is well equipped with
substantial and commodious buildings and all
machinery for the operation of a model farm, and
everything about the place evidences painstaking
care in the methods and work there. Mr. Davnie
displayed excellent judgment in the choice of his
location, his farm being located on the middle
branch of Two rivers, and is remarkably welJ
adapted to diversified farming. During the early
settlement. of the township it was almost irn-
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possible to imagine to what an extent the counBeltrami. for the winter of 1878-9. where he had
try would develop, and this made it the harder charge of thirty horses. I le passed the winter
alone in an Sx 1 z-Iect tent. which was heated hv
to select the choice tracts of land, taking the
chances of distance to market, and the destruc- an old cook stove. J le suffered from lonelines·s
tion of crop:-, etc., by floods and other causes, and cold during these long months. The horses
but Xlr. Davnic chose wiselv and now has one of were kept in a so<t stable and had to be driven
the pleasant farms of Thompson township. The two miles to water. The following spring he
farm contains three hundred and twenty acres. hegan work on the Great Xorthcrn Railroad.
Our subject was married. in 1884, to Miss After a year of railroading. the following spring
l\l r. Carey began farming. and in the fall of
Annie D. Milne. Mr. and Mrs. Davnic are the
parents of four children, who arc named in or1881 secured employment with Johnson & Steder of birth as follows: i\laggie ]., Ellen I., vens. dealers in farm machinerv. He was with
William F. and Muriel. Mr. Davnie is promi- this firm four years and then spent two years in
nent in local affairs of public nature and served the employ of the Xl innesota Chief Threshing
as chairman of the township board for about ten Company. In the summer of 1887 he purchased
years. He is identified with the Democratic a half section of land, upon which he now reparty politically, and is a stanch adherent to the sides. ancl once more began farming.
He
principles of his party. He is a member of the planned stock-raising. but as prices dropped he
Prcsbvterian church and is a man who commands changed to grain growing. He has since derespect and esteem wherever he is known, both cided stock-raising was the more profitable. and
as a progressive farmer and worthy citizen. Mr. of late years has given special attention to this
Davnie was postmaster at Hallock for four years, line of agriculture and now has a herd of ninety
having been appointed by President Cleveland , cattle. in which the Shorthorn Durham strain
in 1893, and served until 1897. He was one of · predominates. He has one of the finest herds
the most efficient postmasters the town of Hallock of beef cattle to be found in southern Polk counhas ever had and gave universal satisfaction.
tv, He has other financial interests and is a
member of the board of directors of the Farmer s' Elevator Company at Beltrami, and is a successful business man.
PETER J. CAREY.
Xl r. Carev was married. in 1881. to Miss
Peter J. Carey, a progressive and enterprisEffie Peaskv: :\lrs. Carev died in 1886. :\Ir.
ing farmer of Reis township, was one of the two
Carey subsequently married Miss Isabel Stefirst settlers of that township, and has developed phen. Six children complete the family circle,
a fine fann and become an influential citizen of who arc named as follows: Blanche, Mary E.,
Polk countv. His home is on section 26, and he
Martha. Winnifred. Peter J .. Jr., and Clara Isais the owner of a fine estate containing four hun- hel. Mr. Carey assisted in the organization of
dred and eighty acres of land.
Reis township. and was the first justice of the·
:\Ir. Carey was horn at Delevan, Wisconsin, peace. He served' as a member of the township·
April 30, 1855. and was the fourth in a family board three years and is at present school clerk,.
of six children born to Daniel and Winnifred and has given much attention to educational mat(Cahill) Carey. The parents were natives of ' ters and the development of the school system in
I re land. They and all the children arc still liv- his district. He is a member of the Independent.
ing.
Order of Odd Fellows. Modern Woodmen of
At the' age of twenty-two years Peter Carey America. and Ancient Order of United Workleft the parental roof. in July. 1877. He worked men. He worships with the Catholic denominathrough haying and harvpsting' on a farm near tion, of which church he is a member. In polithome. then drifted to Chicago and for a time
ical sentiment he is a Democrat, and is a man of
worked at farm lahor in southern Illinois. He
strong faith. and stands firmly for the princithen returned to Chicago; in the spring of 1878, ples of his party.
and after two weeks' tramping the streets, secured work in the Chicago. Burlington & Quincy freight house in Chicago, and later removed
GUST BER:\IAN'.
to Iowa and Minnesota, where he followed· the
reapers, binding by hand: after harvest and
Gust Derman was born in \Vemerborg,.
threshing going to· St. Paul. he hired out as a
Sweden. in 1866, where he was reared on his
teamster on the construction on the Great X orth- brother's farm, in the old home countrv, Gust
ern Railroad between Crookston and' Winnipeg,
Herman was the fourth member of a f~milv of
and went direct to Crookston. .-\ fter the iron
six children horn to his parents in the Swedish
was laid to the boundarv line late in the fall of home. and when he was sixteen years of age he
1878 he returned to Edna, two miles south of , completed his attendance at the local schools,
1
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and struck out in life for himself. For two drove the oxen, and helped about the farm
yl'ars he was employed as a farm hand in the work as he could. He remained with his parneighborhood, and inured to hard work became ents until 1896, when he located on a farm of
his own in section 9, Alliance township. \Vhen
a stout and sturdy yntmg man.
1 n 1884 Xlr. Berman came to the United he began here his land was all raw prairie, but
Stares, landing at I 'hiladclphia, and later was hy untiring exertion and persistent push he has
employed in the I'cnnsylvania coal mines and brought it up to a fine condition. He has good
coke ovens for about two years. He has spent farm buildings, all the machinery the farm re011e winter in Kentucky. and in the spring of quires, and several good horses and other
Xl r. Gerhke has ha<l some losses by.
1887 went to Xlichigan, where he remained until stock.
July of that year, when he made his first appear- hail, but in the main has prospered in his
ance in Clay county. I Iere he was employed for farming enterprises. and has done well.
The elder Gehrke owns a quarter section
some months at farm work, and the same vear
made his way to Seattle, \ Vashiugton, and to which William H. operates in connection with
Fairhaven, in that state, where he worked in the his own farming of two hundred and forty
lumber woods, and remained a vcar and a half. acres, making in all about three hundred acres
It was not until 1890 that he returned to Clay which he has under cultivation.
Mrs. William II. Gehrke was born Lena
countv, and became engrossed in that farm work !
Koester, and is a native of Rolling Stone,
in which he has proved so ,·cry successful.
Xl r. Berman was married, in 1&J4, to Miss :\I innesota. Her father was an old settler in
Susanna Rowe. who was born in this county, her \\'isconsin, and moved into \Vinona county,
Xl inncsota. at an early <lay. There he enfather being one of the very earliest pioneers of
-Clav count v. Mr. and Mrs, Derman have two gaged in farming near Rolling Stone. In his
early manhood he served in the German army.
-chii°dren: Charles, and Wiliam, who is dead.
After their marriage Xlr. and Xlrs. Berman Xlr. and Mrs. Gehrke have three children:
Melvin, Adelhidc an<l Edwin.-all of whom
settled on a farm in section 10, where they
bought land. and became familiar to all the farm- were born on the farm. Xlr. Gehrke does a
crs of Felton township. as extremely industrious general grain and stock farming business, but
and kindly hearted people. Xlr. Demian built a is giving special attention to potato culture.
In politics he is independent, and takes an inhouse. a ham. and other buildings, and has
\Vhen he
ample machinery and stock with which to ()per- telligent interest in public affairs.
ate his farm cconomicallv and succcssfullv, At began on his place there were hut three shantfirst he was but a grain' farmer; now he· turns ics in sight from his father's place: a ,·cry difhis attention to stock. corn and potatoes, His ferent condition now prevails. when the entire
farm comprises one hundred and sixtv acres. and country is very largely taken up and under culall but twenty acres of it is under ·plow. }fr. 't ivation.
J lcrman is a Republican, and has held various
:SC hool offices.
RICHARD J. :\XGCS.
1

WJLLL\\I II. GEHR1'.E.
'\Villiam H. Gehrke, a young and pushing
farmer of Alliance township, Clay county. was
born in a village in Hanover, Germany, in
1870, and is a son of \Villiam Gehrke, who was
a dav laborer in the old countrv. He married
a Ge.rm an woman, and brought. his entire family to the United States about 1873, stopping
fur a time to work in the coal mines in l 'cnn:,,, lvania. and coming west to Chicago :n
1·875. Four years he was a resident of that
city, and then lived four years on a farm in
Hlinois. In 188o he moved to Clay county,
Xl inucsot a. and sett led on a farm in section 10,
Alliance township.
He began as a homeste advr, and had a shanty 12x16 feet, with an
addition t zx t.; feet. For two years he farmed
with oxen.
William IT. Gehrke was mainlv reared on
the Clay county farm, an<l in his earlier years

Richard J. Angus. a resident of Fergus Falls,
whose influence has been felt in all commercial
and financial circles of the city and county, deserves mention among the business men of the
northwest.
J\Ir. Angus is a native of Scotland. and was
horn in Bathgate. February 16. 1863.
His
father. Alexander Ang-us. was a merchant in his
native land and came with his Iarnilv to Minnesota, through the influence of a brother, R. B.
Angu~. who at that time was closely connected
with J. J. Hill, president of the ( ;rcat Xorthern
Railwav, in the old St. I'aul ?\I. & M. Railroad.
This brother is now one of the directors of the
Canadian Pacific Railway. and has been one of
the leading men in the development of the resources of the great Xorthwest. The father of
our subject engaged in farming in :\linnesota.
Richard J ..-\ngus was reared and educated
in t 11e city of Bathgate, completing an academic
course and then entered the L'niver sity of Edin-
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burgh. He came to America with the family in
188o. At the age of twenty-four Mr. Angus entered the real estate office of Miller & Mc Master,
of Fergus Falls, and was employed there about
six years. In 1888 he went to Neligh, Nebraska.
as assistant manager of the Nebraska office of
the Globe Investment Cornpanv of Boston, Massachusetts. The following year he was transferred to Kansas City as cashier of the combined
Nebraska and Kansas offices of the same company. In 1891 he again located in Fergus Falls
and opened a real estate office and engaged in the
real estate, insurance and loan business. in which
he has been rernarkablv successful. He owns
large bodies of land i~ different parts of the
county, aggregating about six thousand acres in
the great grain growing district. Lying south of
Fergus Falls he owns a farm of four hundred
and fifty acres known as the Horseshoe Lake
farm. Korth of Fergus Falls he owns a stock
farm on the Pelican river, consisting of two hundred and forty acres. A large share of Xl r, Angus' attention is devoted to his farming interests. He is half owner of a substantial brick
block in Fergus Falls, now occupied by a large
wholesale grocery firm, which promises to become the most extensive west of the twin cities.
Mr. Angus also represents large property owners in Scotland and England, handling for them
several of the business blocks in the citv. His
real estate business is extensive, as he controls
about seventy-five thousand acres of land for the
bondholders of the Globe Investment Company
resident in Boston. He has been most influential
in attracting capital to Fergus Falls and much
is due to his energy and influence.
In political sentiment Mr. Angus is a Republican. In 1896 and 1Sg7 he served as a member
of the city council. He is a prominent member
of the Knights of Pythias lodge and has been an
officer in their grand lodge for six years. He is
at present grand trustee for the order in Minnesota. He is also a Mason and a member of the
Modern Woodmen of America.
NELSE 1\1. NELSOX.
Among the younger members of the farming
community of Detroit township, Becker county,
a high station is accorded the gentleman above
named. He is one of the early settlers of that
locality, and has a wide circle of acquaintances
who esteem him as a citizen and energetic and
well versed agriculturist. He has a pleasant
home in section 16, where he resides with his
mother, and follows general farming with good
results.
Our subject was born in Ohio. July 11, 1878,
and was a son of Martin and Annie Kelson, both
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of whom were natives of Denmark. He was
reared to the age of five years in his native state
and then accompanied his parents to Detroit
township, Becker county, ~Iinnesota, where he
remained until he was thirteen years of age, and
was educated in the public schools of Detroit
Citv. He then went to Xorth Dakota and remained two years, and then returned to Decker
county and ;esi<led there th'ree years, employed
in conducting his father's farm. He was pleased
with the advantages of North Dakota and again
took up his residence there, remaining about four
years, when he returned to his father's farm in
Decker county, Minnesota. He is the owner of
a farm of one hundred and twenty acres in section 16, of Detroit township, of· which he has
sixty acres under cultivation, and he has placed
good improvements on the place. He has a comfortable residence, good barn, and such buildings
as are necessary for conducting a model farm,
and his machinery is carefully selected and well
kept. He has good water on the farm for domestic uses and for the stock of the place, and
altogether the farm is one of the valuable tracts
of that locality. He keeps two horses and six
cows and lives comfortably and in easy circumstances, his mother having charge of his home.
Mr. ~ el son is a member of the Lutheran
church and is a young man of excellent character
and deservedly popular with all who know him.
He is a Republican politically and stands firmly
fr'.· the principles of his party.
PA TRICK A. COFFEY.
Patrick A. Coffey, accorded a place among
the prominent pioneers of St. Louis county,
M innesota, is engaged extensively in the meat
business at Virginia, and has a wide circle of
acquaintances, by all of whom he is held in the
highest esteem.
:\1r. Coffey was born on a farm in Canada,
in 1865. His father, John Coffey, was of Irish
descent, and was a farmer by occupation. The
mother of our subject was born in Canada, and
was of Irish ancestrv,
Patrick Coffey was the fourth of a family
of five children and he was raised on the farm
and remained at home until he was thirteen
years of age. The mother died when he was
young and after the father remarried our subject left home and worked for an uncle on his
farm, attending school winters. He went to
~I ichigan at the age of seventeen years, and
worked for the Ross Common Lumber Company a short time. He then took a course in
the Guelph Business College and graduated
at the age of twenty-one years, after which he
, returned to l\l ichigan and worked as foreman
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for the same lumber company. He continued and at the age of eighteen years secured his.
in the lumber business there with different
first employment in this business. Ile traveled
firms for several vcars and in the fall of 1892 over a large part of the west. and visited
went to Virgiuia. ·and he and his brother, john
through
California. Oregon. Washington,
Coffey. started one oi the first hoarding houses
Idaho. Xl ontana. Dakota and Minnesota. ln
of the town. ( rur subject went into the meat
February, 1889, he went to Cloquet, and from
bt1sines:,; with J. I\. l irr in the fall of 1893 and
February until August of that year conducted
the same winter bought his partner's interest.
a cigar business for :\lci-:.l·wcn and Castle. He
Later Xlr. Ole Halverson and Xlr. Edward
then purchased their business and started for
lierg became partners in the business. The
himself. J le conducts a general cigar store
other partners bought Xl r. Berg's interest and
and has prospered. ln 1891 he moved to his
in 189i the partnership between Xl r. Halver- present location 011 the corner of B and Arch
son and Mr, Coffey was dissolved, our subject streets. and now has a 1.;ood store, well stocked
continuing in the business with his half. He , and neatly kept.
lost his building. fixtures, ctc., hy fire in 1900, '
Xl r. Cad au was married. in 1893, to Miss
E. E. La Salle.
\I rs. Gaudau was born in
and he immediately rebuilt, completing the
Pcnnsvlvania, and was of French descent. To
first building erected after the first which deXl r. and \lrs. Gaelan the following children
stroyed a greater part of the town. This building is two stories and has living rooms on the have been born:
Dudlev, Xlvron and Eugene. i\lr. Gadau is inter;stecl ·in the welfare
second floor.
It is a 25x58-foot substantial
structure. arid Xlr. Coffey has built up a most of his community and has served in various
successful business there.
He went to Vir- local offices of trust, including village recorder
ginia with small capital and is now one of the one term, village treasurer two terms, town
substantial business men of his town.
treasurer one term, and he has alwavs disMr, Coffey was married in Xlay, 18()6, to charged his duties faithfully and well and enMiss Bertha Dem gen. \l rs. Coffey was born I joys the con ficlencc of all who know him. He
in Michigan, and is of German descent. Her is a stanch Democrat and wields much influfather· was a contractor and was sheriff of ence in the community in which he makes his
Baraga county, Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. home.
Coffey arc the parents of two children, Marzaret and Beatrice. 1\1 r. Coffey has served as
OLE E. TANGEN.
village alderman two years, and is a wideawake citizen, lending his influence for the
Ole E. Tangen, a prosperous and successful
welfare of his town.
farmer in section 16, Kragnes township, well deserves mention among the most noted representatives of the agricultural interests of Clay conntv, and owns a half-section on the west banks
\VILLIAl\1 F. C. GADAU.
of the Buffalo river. He was born in ChrisAmong the prominent business men of
tiania Stift, Norway, January 19, 1851, and was
Cloquet, Minnesota. who are well known as
the second member of a farnilv of ten children
pioneers of that thriving town and citizens
born to his parents, Even and Bertha M. ( Stensof worth may be mentioned William F. C.
gaard) Tangen.
Gadau.
This gentleman is engaged in the
When Ole E. Tangen was ten years old the
manufacture of cigars and is also proprietor
family emigrated to the United States, settling
of a well-stocked cigar and tobacco store. He
in Fillmore county, Minnesota. There young
has met with success in his business while a
Ole grew to manhood, his education being most
resident of Cloquet and is an energetic and re- , limited, and consisting of such instruction as he
liable citizen.
could obtain from a few terms at the English
Mr, Gadau was born in Mieste, Province
and Norwegian schools. \Vhen he was eighteen
of l\lagdeburch, Germany. June 6, 1859. His
years of age he began work as a railroad grader,
father, Christ Gaelan, was a carpenter by trade.
for several years being employed in this line. in
He served in the German army and in 1867
1871 going as far west as Bismarck, North Dacame to America and his family joined him
kota. ln 1873 he began working on a farm inhere two years later. He located at BurlingWinona county, Minnesota, and later in Houston, Iowa. and there passed the rest of his life.
ton conn ty, where he was married in I 878, and
Our subject was reared in Burlington, and
the same year came to Clay county with his fathere received a liberal education in the public
ther-in-law, bringing with him three cows and
schools and also the German schools of that
about three hundred dollars in rnonev. At a
city. Aj the age of fifteen years he began to
sale of school land he bid in some land, and belearn the cigarmaker's trade in Burlington, ' fore he could start farming he found himself
1
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deeply in debt. He was not discouraged, and
has worked out in fine shape, his industry and
good business sense standing him well in hand,
and largely explaining the very abundant suecess he has attained. His farm is being rapidly
improved and brought up to the very highest
level of valley agriculture. It is peculiarly fortunate in the possession of two of the finest flowing wells to be found in the neighborhood, and
·in every respect shows the touch of a master hand
at the tilling of the soil.
Mr. Tangen is a Republican and he belongs
to the Lutheran church. He helped to organize
the township. and has held some town office continuously to the present time, having been on the
town board, and assessor many years. He is
much interested in school matters, and gives
close attention to the management of the neighboring school.
Xl r, Tangen was married to Miss Gilena
Studlieu in 1878. They have twelve children:
Xlary ; Edward, who is dead; Ben hart; Clara I.;
Genelia: Selma: Oberlin; Jonetta; Walter. who
is dead; Winnifred : a second Walter; and
Esther. A portrait of Mr. Tangen will be found
on another page of this work.

JOHN H. JOH~SO~.
In the comparatively few years that this gentleman has been a resident of Winnipeg Junction,
Xl inuesota, he has built up a prosperous general
merchandise business and has won the confidence
of his fellow men. He is a man of exceptional
ahilitv as a business man and has aided materially in the development of the business interests
. of the thriving town in which he has chosen to
conduct his financial affairs. He is well known
throughout Highland Grove township as a man
of good business principles and honest dealings
and well merits the station he occupies.
Xl r. Johnson was born in Norway, October
15. 1862. and was a son of John and Tildie (Torson) [ohnson, both of whom were also natives
of Xorway. The parents came to America when
our subject was seven years of age. and the fathe r took land as a homestead. His death oc-curred March IO, 1896, and our subject became
the owner of the estate and later sold the property to his sister Tildie. She is living on the homestead at the present time. He resided in Houston
county one year and in Douglas county the same
length of time.
John H. Johnson received his education in the
-common schools and assisted his father with the
farm work. He sold a farm of two hundred and
fifty acres in Ekland township. Clay county. in
1&J8, and after spending one year as a machine
agent he went to Winnepeg Junction, in 1899,
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and established a. general merchandise store in
that town. He now carries a gem ral stock of
groceries, boots, shoes, dry goods, etc., the stock
being valued at four thousand dollars. He is
also the owner of two residences and lots in the
village.
Mr. Johnson takes an active and commendable interest in all affairs of his city and has
served as a member of the village council of
Winnipeg Junction. He is a man of good mind
and keeps pace with current events and lends his
influence for the upbuilding and development of
the financial resources of the community where
he resides. In political sentiment he is a Republican.
:\lARTli\ MATTSON.
1

The home of Martin Mattson is one of the
pleasant farms of Kittson county. It is in section
2, of Svea township, where this gentleman has
made a success of agriculture and is one of the
substantial citizens. He is one of the rising
young men of his community and has passed his
boyhood and early years of manhood in his present locality, and has become widely known for
h~s integrity and honest industry, His present
possessions and comfortable circumstances have
been gained by the pursuit of agriculture and he
is well versed in his calling and systematic in his
work.
Our subject was born in Sweden. January 2.
I 868, and was the second child and eldest son of
a family of seven children born to l\lagnus and
Ingrid ( Hoganson) Mattson. His parents now
reside in Kittson countv, near the home of our
subject. The family emigrated to America in
188c, :ind after spending one year in Goodhue
countv, Minnesota, tile father went to Kittson
county in the spring of 1881. and in the fall of
that year he was joined in his new home by his
family. Our subject was then but thirteen years
of age, and as he was the eldest son he was
early put to work on the home farm. The family
had no means with which to improve the place
and no teams to conduct the farm and thev did
not cultivate the land for the first two vears
of their residence thereon. Uur subject worked
for others to assist in supporting the family and
wucn not thus employed remained at home. and
airer the first few vears lived 011 the home farm
and conducted the ·farm in common with his fathcr until 18•)4. He then purchased the land upon
which he now resides and began the improvement
of the same. He now owns a handsome property, which is improved with a substantial and
modern dwelling and all farm buildings necessary for conducting a model farm. Everything
about the place evidences thrift and prosperity
and the careful management of the farm and
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the appointments of his home bespeak culture
and refinement, and the farm altogether furnishes
a home of more than usual comforts.
Mr, Mattson was married, in 1&J6, to Miss
Charlotta Nyberg. To this union one son has
been born, who bears the name of Earl E. Mr.
Mattson is a gentleman of broad ideas and excellent character and he is a firm supporter of
public enterprises which tend to the welfare of
his township and county. He is identified with
the Republican party in political faith, but does
not seek public office, and lends his influence for
the upbuil<ling of good local government.

ness and the only means of support for sometime after locating there, until the railroad cameto that section, when work could then be secured
at railroad building and grading. Mr. Grouws
engaged in farming until 1888. when he established a mercantile business in Elizabeth, and has
continued there since that date. He is also engaged extensively in farming and owns a tract
of four hundred and fifty acres, and has over
one hundred and forty acres under high cultivation. He owns his residence property in Elizabeth and a summer resort on Long lake in Ottertail countv, He rents his farm and devotes his
entire attention to his business in Elizabeth,
which is entirelv successful.
FRANK GROUWS.
Xlr. Grouws was married. in 1888, to Miss
Lucy Burau. Mrs. Grouws was born in Oscio,
Frank Grouws, one of the leading business and was a daughter of Ed. Burau, a farmer and
men of Elizabeth. :.\Iinnesota, and proprietor o{
stock trader of Ottertail countv. He is one of
extensive farm lands of Ottertail county, is a the pioneers, locating there in °I8i2, and he has
pioneer settler of that region and is widely and built up several extensive farms in that county.
favorablv known. He can recount rnanv interHe came to America from Gcrmanv and setesting incidents of early life in the northwest, tled near Minneapolis, and from the;e removed
and during his early residence there suffered the to Ottertail countv. Mr. and Mrs, Grouws are
privations of all who made that their home. Dur- the parents of three children. namely: Lawing the first winters he trained dogs for driving,
rence, \Vallie and Harry, all of whom were born·
and was almost dependent upon these faithful
in Elizabeth. Mr, Grouws is prominent in local
animals for carrying provisions during the se- affairs and is at present village treasurer. H~
vere winter months. He went to that countrv is faithful in the discharge of his duties and has
with oxen and spent much of his early life
' gained the 'confidence of the people. Politically
the farm. He is now a resident of Elizabeth,
he is a Republican and stands firmly for his
where he has a comfortable and pleasant home. convict ions.
His portrait adorns another page of this work.
Mr. Grouws was born in Carver county, :.\IinGCSTAF JOHXSO:\'.
nesota, May 1. 1861. His father, John Grouws,
was a native of Germany. and after coming to
Gustaf Johnson, for many years a prominent
America he followed farming and also the trade hotel man of St. Louis county. was among the
of a butcher, and conducted a hotel. He served pioneer business men of Virginia village. He
as a soldier during our Civil war. The motlier has recently rented his property; but continues
of our subject, whose maiden name was Minnie his residence there.
Hammond, was also a native of Germanv,
Mr. Johnson was born on a farm in Sweden,
Of a family of seven children our· subject in 1863. His father, Johan Bengtson, is a farmer
was the oldest. He was raised on the farm and by occupation and resides in Sweden. Our subattended the common schools, and during iris ject was the third of a family of ten children
bovhood assisted the father with the work of the and was reared on the home farm and assisted
home farm. He started for himself at the age with the work there. At the age of fifteen
of seventeen vcars, and he was one of General vcars' he started for himself and sailed as a
Custer's men ·during the expedition when that coast sailor two vcars, He came to America
general lost his life. He was the only boy in when he was nineteen years of age and went to
the expedition and was commonly called Aber:\[ ichigan, wh: re he spent two years. and then
crombie Kid. He returned to his home late in
worked two vcars on the Canadian Pacific Railthe fall and remained there in charge of his fa.
road in Canada, after which he traveled in \\'ist hcr's farm until 1888. The familv removed to cousin, Illinois, the Dakotas, and Montana, and
Ottertail county in 18iJ, going itn their new i finallv returned to Wisconsin, He started in
home overland with ox teams. and upon their the saloon business in Rhinelander, \Visconsin,
arrival there thev built a small log cabin with a in I 888. and continued there five years, when he
sod roof. This· family was amo;1g- the first in , removed to Virginia, St. Louis county, makingthe township and they improved their farm the 1 the trip from Xlountain Iron afoot. He opened
first few vears with oxen. J ndians were nu- the Hotel Svea for business in April. I 893. and
merous. Trapping game was a profitable busi- this structure was one of the first hotels of the
1
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town. Elias Xelson was 'in partnership with
Anoka. For a number of years he farmed with
Xlr. Johnson, and after conducting the business oxen, and in 1878 spent two months in visitingtogether two months, fire, which swept through in Sweden. In 1879 he started a store at Camthe town and destroyed a good share of the vil- bridge, and was in business there until 1882. A
lage, totally destroyed the hotel and contents. big business was done by him in general merl\lr. Johnson 'succeeded in rescuing his wife and chandise. In 1883 he came back to the farm.
saved a trunk of personal effects. Through this where he has remained to the present time. He
agency he lost about six thousan<l dollars worth owns one hundred and sixtv acres, with about
of property. He immediately rebuilt the hotel, half under cultivation, and ·the balance in timhowever, and in March, 1900, purchase<l his ber, pasture and meadow. It is a good farm,
partner's interest in the business. Fire again and is provided with all the necessary buildings,
destroyed the building and contents in June, and machinery.
Mr. Anderson was married, in 1881, to Miss
H)OO, and Mr, Johnson lost all his property
excepting his residence an<l
contents.
In Anna Anderson. She was born in Sweden. anJ
partnership with Albert Olson he built another came to the United States in 188o. landing in
hotel. This is a 48x1 IO feet buil<ling, two stories New York Citv. Thev have three children:
in height, an<l is equipped with all modern ap- Bernardt, Victor and Anna, all born on the farm.
:\lr. Anderson is an independent voter, and
pliances and conveniences, including city water,
de. i\Ir. Johnson spent three months in Sweden at the present time is a member of the board of
in 1899, visiting his parents and his ol<l home, supervisors, being chairman of the board. He
hut returned to America, as he was best suited is treasurer of the local school district, and takes
with this country and its possibilities and the an active part in local and county affairs.
opportunities for business and social progress.
Mr. Johnson was married, in 18Q1, to Miss
Anna >!ebon. Mrs. Johnson was born in
HA~S H. UERG.
Sweden and came to America in 1886. Her faHans H. llerg, one pf the earliest settlers of
ther. Sven >!dson, was a farmer by occupation.
:\I rs. Johnson died in 1900. Four children were Polk county. is passing his declining years amid
horn to this union, two of whom survive, name- the comforts and quietness of a rural home, the
lv : Myrtle and Adaline. 1\Ir. Johnson is ac- result of his labors in that locality for the past
t ivelv interested in the welfare of his commun- quarter of a centurv, He is widelv known as
ity all(l has served as alderman of Virginia two i an energetic farmer· and worthy citizen anti is
terms. serving- five years. when he resigned from a resident of Vineland township. in which townth; office while on his third term. He is a mem- ship he has taken an active part as to its govber of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, ernment and public affairs.
Xlr. Berg was horn in Toten. Xorwav, D,·and in political sentiment is a Republican and is
cember 7, 1830. and was the fourth of five chil;1 usual delegate to countv conventions of his
dren horn to Hans ancl Kerstine (Olson) l Ianpar~
•
son. J {is ht her was a farmer and blacksmith and
our subject was reared in the same occupations.
ANDREW .1\KDF.RSO~.
1 le remained at home until he was twcntv-fivc
Andrew Anderson. an old and prominent vcars of age. and after his marriage he ·came
resident of Isanti county, now a prosperous to ..vmerica in 1867. He crossed the waters on
farmer of Ilradford township. where his manlv a sailing vessel and five weeks and four davs
character and industrious habits are well known were consumed in the journey. lie set sail
to his neighbors. was born on a farm in Dhar- from Christiania and landed at Quekr. from
Iarne, Sw~den. in 18-to. His father was a farmer , which point he went direct to Detroit and Chi' cago, and thence to Freeborn county. Xl inuewho lived ancl died in Sweden.
Andrew Anderson was the oldest child in a sota. The first Year of his residence there he
familv of five children. and was reared and erlu- hired out to others and then spent six vcars at
cated in Sweden. He remained at home until lie the blacksmith's trade. Ile went to the Red river
was twenty-seven years of age. when he came to in August, 1873, in company with Hans Bang-,'n,
the L'nitcrl States. entering this country at D,·- Ole U. Est cnson, and l 'ctcr Thompson, making
troit, in 18(i8. and coming west to Minnesota the the trip with oxen and taking- other stock along;
same war. His first winter in this state was taking a month to complete the journey. They
spent on the construction of the St. Paul & Du- arrived at their destination too late to break
luth Railroad, and in the lumber woods. 1-:Ie se- land and our subject went to work cutting hay
cured a farm verv soon. and on it erect et! a for stock. He built his own log house with his
wife's assistance. He went to Oak Lake, Decker
shanty. At a later period he built a frame house,
hauling the lumber and brick all the way from county, and filed his claim to one hundred and
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thirty-five acres of land in ·section 10, of Vine- family to .\" orman county, settling in Mary townland township, and this tract has been his home ship. They went to their new home overland,
continuously since that <late. J le is now the with a covered wagon and an ox team, and had
fortunate owner of three hundred acres of valu- a small herd of cattle with them. They lived in
able land, of which some is timber on the banks a small log house, qx 16 fret, and <lid their first
. of the Red river. His first house was a lo;; farming in Xorrnan county with an ox team .
structure, with no Hoor, door or window. He Insect pests were numerous, especially mosquin~>\V has a pleasant residence and is comfortably toes, in the early davs of the settlement of that
situated. In the early <lays '.\lrs. lkrg was · region. Mr. Anderson remained on the home
poisoned in the woods and was confined to her farm until after he attained his majority, and
bed for several weeks, with no doctor and no he then took a small pack of tinware and notions
medicine to be ha<l. In the earlv davs mos- and traveled with them through the country. He
quitoes were plenti fut and nets for the people soon purchased a horse and wagon, and foland a smudge built for the stock was the only lowed the same business a good share of the
relief from these pests. Xl r. Berg marketed his time for seven or eight years. an<l also spent
first wheat at a flat-boat near l lelmont. This some time at home assisting with the farm work.
boat was owned bv Clark & '.\kClure, and the He built a small store building in Borup, Minwheat was shipped north to Manitoba for seeds nesota, in 18</i. and resided in the second story,
there. The Red river flood of 18<J7, following and continued peddling one year, and in Novemthe hard. snowy winter, flooded the land around ber, 1897, purchased a line of hardware and
our subject's barn and he put his calves and conducted that line exclusivclv two years. In
18<J9 Dcrnhar<lt Peppel became a partner in the
sheep in the hay loft an<l kept his large stock
business. and thev erected an addition to the
.outside on the prairie until the water subsided.
Xlr. Ilerg was married at the age of twenty- store, 24x40 feet, ~nd stocked the building with
five Years to Xliss Trina Thompson. Mrs, Iterg a line of general merchandise, including gro<lied· in 188.l '.\Ir. JJcrg was married to Miss ceries, dry goods. boots. shoes and harness, and
Severina Hanson. in 1886. The following chil- continued in the hardware business also. A madren were born to this union: Karine. Hilda, chine shed for the sale of farm machinery was
Theresa. Emma. Sarah. Hans, Laura. \larguer- built in the spring of 1900. This is a 24x6o
ctte and Hanna Soffic, Mr. Berg has always feet building. and the machine business which is
been deeply interested in the affairs of his town- conducted therein has proven a successful venship. and during his early residence there served turc, The entire line of goods carried by this
as chairman of the township hoard for six years. firm meets the demand of the people of their loHe is interested in educational advancement cality and they enjoy a liberal trade.
'.\Ir ..Anderson was married. in 1894, to Miss
and has served as school treasurer since the or·
ganization of a school district twenty-five vcars '.\Iary Thompson, a native of Rice county. Minncsota. l\I rs. Anderson's father, T. 0. Thompago.
son. is a native of Norway am! is a farmer by
occupation. ).! rs. Anderson was reared on the
home farm· and received a good education. She
JOH.\" 0. A.\"DERSO.\".
is in ill health and the necessary expenses on this
Strict integrity of word and deed and the ex- account have hem a constant drain upon the
ercise of intelligent mind has placed the gentlefinances of our subject. Three children have
man here named in a foremost place among the been born to Mr. and Mrs. Anderson, who are
business men of Borup. Norman county. He is as follows: Della, Tillie and Truman. Mr. Ansenior member of the firm of Anderson and Pep- derson was among the earliest settlers of Norpel. who conduct a g-encral merchandise and ma- man county, having assisted his father in the dechinery business and enjoy a liberal patronage. velopmcnt of a farm there. and he has not 011ly
witnessed the growth of his localitv, but has
Xlr. Anderson was born on a farm in Fillmore
county. Xl inncsota, August 30. 1871, and was a aided materiallv in the same. and is ·one of the
rising young men of the countv. He is active
son of Ole ..\ nderson. His fat her was a nati vc
in public affairs of his community, and was apof Xorwav and came to the l "nitcd States about
1865. his· wife and five children accompanying pointed town clerk in 181)8, and is now serving
in that capacity. In political sentiment he is ;;.
him. and the family settled in Chicago. The
mother. whose maiden name was Annie Knut- Republican.
The hardware and genera.I merchandise store
son. was horn in Xorway. After residing in
Chicap» two wars the father removed to Fill- was destrovcd hv fire. with a loss of about seven
more county, ·and there our subject was reared. thousand dollars above the insurance. The firm
He worked on the home farm and received a still continues the gl'neral merchandise and macountry schooling, and in 18i7 went with the chinery business, The buildings were also de1
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-- ·--stroyed and the firm is now doing business in a
store. .\ portrait of Mr. John 0. Anderson is
shown on another page of this volume.

REV. TORBJORX A. S.-\ TTRE.
Rev. Torbjorn A. Sattre, pastor of the Xorwegian Lutheran church at Evansville, Douglas
county. has labored in that congregation for over
fifteen years and has a sincere following.
Rev. Sattre was born near Rochester, Olm'stead county, Minnesota, in 1857. His parents,
Ole S. and Ingeborg ( Gjesme ) Sattre, were
both natives of Xorwav and came to America
with their respective parents in 1844. Both are
living at the present time on the homestead farm
in Olmstead county. Our subject assisted on the
farm when a boy and attended the public schools
of the neighborhood. In the fall of 1874. at the
age of seventeen years. he entered the Lutheran
College at Decorah. Iowa. and taking a classical
-coursc there graduated as a Il, of A. from that
institution.in tl:e summer of 1880. In the fall of
that same vear he entered the State L'niversitv of
Minnesota, in the meantime becoming a teacher
in the schools. In 1882 he took up the study of
theology at the Lutheran Seminary in Madison,
\\"isconsin, where he remained two vears, In
1884 he went to Ohio and entered the Capitol
University at Columbus, and graduated therefrom in 1885. He then returned to Xl innesota.
locating at Evansville. and preaching his first
sermon as pastor in Alexandria, Xovember 8,
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John Davidson and John Saterlie. The present
congregation consists of about four hundred,
mostly from the farming district. The church
is free from debt and besides the edifice and parsonage. which is located on high ground in the
west part of the village, commanding an extensive and picturesque view of the surrounding
country, there are nine valuable lots adjacent to
the church.
Rev. Sattre is a gentleman of broad mind and
good address. and is possessed of pleasing manners and marked ahilitv and is sincerely devoted
to his calling.
Besides his official ·duties in
Evansville he preaches alternately at Alexandria, Kelson. Urness, Solem and Erdahl. He is
highly appreciated throughout Douglas county,
and his home bespeaks peace, felicity and comfort.
OLE WIXDSETH.

Ole Windseth, the present capable and popular postmaster at Felton, Clay county. was
born in Trondhjen. Xorway, in 1865, and is the
son of a farmer, who lived and died in that conntrv.
• Ole \Vindseth is the youngest member of a
familv of six children. and was reared and educared in his native land. · When he was fifteen
years of age he was confirmed in the church,
and began life for himself as an apprentice at
the carpenter trade. For three years he worker)
in this line, after he had become a journeyman .
About this time he determined to seek an opportunity in the new land of hope and endeavor,
1885.
whither so many of his countrymen had already
Rev. Sattre was married . April r 5. r891. to
gone. and came to :.\1 inn ea polis by way of X ew
Gurine Hellekson, <laugher of Christen and
York. For about a vear he worked mostlv at
Saavc Hellekson, both of whom were natives of
Xorwav. and were brought to the United States , Anoka. For some three years he was a carpenter in West Superior, Wisconsin.
hv their parents when yourur. and set tied near
In the fall of 1887. prior to his removal to
the parents of our subject. Xl r. and Mrs. Sattre
West Superior. he was married at Anoka, to
are the parents of three children. namely: Carl
:.\Iiss Carrie Hcen, a native of Norway, and an
Orlano. r ngcman San ford and Hana Theresa.
emigrant to the United States in 1885." To this
The Norwegian .Luthcran church at Evansunion have come the following children: Ida;
ville was organized and rules and· regulations
Arthur, who was born in Wisconsin ; Eugenic;
adopted October 9. 18(><). Previously ministers
from other settlements came periodically to
May, who is dead ; all born in :.\1 inncsota, except
preach to the people of that faith and it was not as noted above.
until 18it that a permanent pastor was chosen.
In 18<J3 Mr. Windseth came to Felton. MinneRev. Carlson was the first minister to fill the posota. where he worked for two years. In 1895
sition and he remained four vcars. r rom the Iarl
he built the Hotel Arlington, in Felton, and was
of 18i5 to r885 Rev. Stadstad served the congre- , its landlord for two years. when he put up a
gation as pastor. and from that elate Rev. T. A.
building and opened a hardware store, which
Sartre has filled the position with ahility and
was the first in the town. It was at the corner of
steadfastness. The services of the church until
Fifth street and .-\tlantic avenue. His large and
I 880 were held, in the "old log school-house on
increasing trade demanded roomier quarters,
the hill." and the present commodious building and in 189<) he erected his present commodious
was erected in that year. The fine parsonage
store building. 6oxC)O feet. It is the largest store
near the church was built in H)OO. The first
in the town. and in it he carries a fine stock of
trustees of the church were Ole Grandokken,
furniture, hardware and undertaking goods.
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Mr, Windseth is the most prosperous and suc- , lowed diversified farming in Polk county, and
cessful merchant in the place, and may well re- now controls four hundred acres of choice land,
vert to the day when he arrived in this com- and is one of the prominent citizens of his community without money, and was glad to be em- munity. His portrait may be found by his many
ployed in the harvest field.
friends upon another page of this book.
:\fr. Windseth is a Republican, and was apOur subject was born in Bergen, Norway, Depointed postmaster in 1899, a position he is still cember 27, 1843, and was a son of Jacob Ide,
holding, to the very general satisfaction of the a sea captain who lost his life when our subject
communitv. Mr. Windscth is also interested in was but four years of age. At the age of nine
a grocery· store. with a partner, A. T. Specht, years he came to America with his widowed
who has immediate charge of the enterprise.
mother and they resided in Brooklyn four years.
Our subject helped his mother by selling papers
in the streets, attending school there meanwhile.
Their residence in Brooklyn was prior to the daysHENRY POEHLS.
of horse cars in that city. When Jacob Ide was
Henry Poehls, who was born in 1871 on <' eleven years of age his mother remarried, becomfarm in Iowa, is one of the youngest farmers of ing the wife of B. C. Jorgenson, and in 1856 the
Alliance township, Clay county, who has but re- family removed to St. Paul, where our subject
cently essayed independent farming in. Minne- attended school. and soon after they moved to a
sota. and from the industry and energy which farm in 'Wabasha county. In August, 1862, Mr.
he displays, his friends are warranted in the ex- Ide enlisted in Company K, Eighth Minpectation that he will soon take his place among nesota Volunteers. serving until July. '1865.
the most solid and prosperous farmers of this His regiment spent the first year fighting
redskins, crossing the territory of Dakota
region.
Christ. Poehls, the father of Henry, was through the "Bad Lands" into Montana and
horn in Germany, and coming to the United Idaho. In the "Bad Lands" they found no living
States. in 18-, has all his life followed farming. thing, and on one side a cone rose one hundred
His wife was born in Germanv.
feet. while on the other side was a pit of equal
Henry Poehls was reared· and educated in depth, with water in the bottom of such charIowa, where he attended country school, and was acter that not more than a cupful could be obearlv inured to hard work. He remained at tained clear. At Killdeer mountain the Joss on
hon;e and assisted his father in the work of his both sides was considerable. the Indians harassfarm until he was twenty-nine years of age. J n ing them from the heights and firing into their
1899 he was married to Miss Dora Wright. a camp below. A charge was made to dislodge
native of Minnesota. Her father. Christ Wright. them. but the soldiers were fatigued and many
is a prosperous farmer, anti comes of pure Ger- fell asleep at every halt. Their camp was inman blood. Mr, and Mrs. Poehls have two chil- vaded by stampeded buffaloes, one of the largest
dren: Eddy and Marv,
herds ever seen, and more than a hundred of
Henry Poehls bought his farm in 1899, and the animals were killed and eaten bv the solat once began farming. Farm buildings and diers. After the Indians had been scattered and
some other improvements were already on the brought to terms the regiment to which our subplace. but much work remained to he clone. Now ject belonged was sent south and joined ihc
he owns a half section of land, with about two Twenty-third Army Corps under General Cox
hundred and eighty acres under cultivation. He and later were under General Schofield. The
has an ample supply of machinery. and is build- regiment were in camp at Washington on frozen
ing up a fine herd of cattle. The farm is fenced, ground, waiting transportation south. the Potoand is regarded as one of the most desirable in mac being frozen over. and spent three weeks
the town.
there in their tents. Thev met Sherman at
Xlr. Poehls is an old-line Democrat, and is I Goldsboro, and our subject participated in
known as one of the best and most reliable citi- the last engagement with General Joseph
zens and farmers of the county.
Johnston. After being mustered out of the
service in July. 18(15, he returned to the
farm in Wabasha countv, Minnesota. and
resided there until 18i7, when he went to Po!k
JACOB J. IDE.
county. He took goYemment land in Andover
One of the extensive farms of Roome town- township, and in 1880 bought land of Mr. Bivins
ship. which is under high cultivation and fur- in Roome township and moved thereon, keeping:
nishes a handsome income, is operated by the house alone for some years. He engaged .n
gentleman whose name appears at the head of wheat and stock-raising and dairying, and has.
this review. For many years Mr. Ide has fol- a comfortable home and a profitable business.
1
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Mr. Ide was married, in November, 1889, to
Miss 11arie Knutson, a native of Norway. Mrs.
Ide died of consumption in 1897. Mr. Ide married Miss Mary Knutson in 1898. The family
circle is completed by the following children:
Helen, John l\lcKinley and George Clarence.
Mr, Ide is prominent in local public affairs, an.l
has served as chairman of the township board for
the past fifteen years, and is the present assessor. He was the nominee of the Republican
party for county treasurer in 1898, and enjoys
the confidence of all with whom he has to do.
He has always been a Republican and is firm in
his convictions.

ROBERT }I. C.\LDWELL

two children, namely: Hugo A. Anderson and
Agnes K Anderson. Mr. Caldwell was a prominent citizen of Bloomer township and for eight
vears served as assessor and continuouslv held'
township offices. He was especially active in
educational affairs, and advocated comfortableschool-houses and competent teachers. He was
a Democrat politically and attended numerous.
county conventions for his party and was widely
and favorably known. He was a member of the
Masonic fraternity and the Independent Order of
Odd Fellows.

C.-\l'T.-\IX JOHX S. HCXTSIXGER.

(DECE.\SED).

Bloomer township. Marshall county, counted
among her thriftv agriculturists many of 'the
sturdv sons of Scotland and indeed the excellent
management and strict integrity of these citizens
are characteristics of the fatherland. The gentleman above named acquired a prominent place
among this number and he had a home in section
21 where he was surrounded by all that goes to
make countrv life pleasant, He was proprietor
of a farm of one hundred and sixtv acres, and
successfully pursued diversified farming, until
his death, which occurred May 12, 1901.
Mr. Caldwell was born in Airdrie. in the suburbs of Glasgow, Scotland. October 6, 185 1. He
was the fourth in a familv of eleven children
horn to Alexander and J annet (Xlontgomery )
Caldwell. The familv came to :\merica in 1854.
and located in Ashland countv, Ohio, where our
subject remained until· 1867 workinp; on a farm.
H c there acquired a practical knowledge of
farming. The familv removed to Canada and
there purchased land and engaged in farming.
and Xlr. Caldwell remained at home until 1883,
when he came again to the states and after traveling through several states he chose a home in
Marshall count v, Minnesota. He purchased the
farm upon which he now resides in the ~pring of
1884, but for some ,years thereafter he worked
for others at various occupations. passing some
time in the woods and- also working for the farmers of the ncighhorhoocl. In 1889 he invested
his accumulated means in an ox team. and he
also built a 12x16 feet shantv on his farm and
lived therein alone for five vcars. This building
is still in excellent condition: Xlr. Caldwell prospered in his calling and became one of the substantial farmers of Bloomer township.
His
death was sincerely mourned bv a large circle of
friends.
Xf r. Caldwell was married. in 1894, to Mrs,
Charlotte . \nderson. 11c,· Palmquist.
By her
former marriage Mrs. Caldwell is the mother of

,

,

1
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Captain John S. Huntsinger, one of the most
prominent citizens of Park Rapids, Minnesota,
is an ex-soldier and resides in his comfortable
home in that citv. He is retired from active
pursuits, but keeps pace with the times in all
matters and is especially interested in the welfare
of his community.
Captain Huntsinger was born in Indiana, Decemher 25, 1829. and was a son of Joseph and
Susanna (Schock) Huntsinger. both of whom
were natives of Pennsvlvania. He was raised in
his native state and attended the common schools.
there and worked as clerk until 1862. He then
enlisted in the Twentv-second Indiana Batterv
and Light Artillery and served six months. H·e
then ass istcrl in raising the Colvins's Battery,
Illinois Light Artillcr v, afterwards known as
Company K, First Regiment Illinois Light Artillery: was in turn second lieutenant, first lieutenant ancl captain. Ile went through the southern
states and participated in a m1111ha of important
cngagC'menb and skirmishes and raids, burning
railroad hri<lges and Confederate buildings, He
escaped hcing wounded by the cncmv, but was
injured by a horse falling on him while engaged
in battle and was disabled for six months. He
served from August 23. 1862, to July 15, 1865,
and was a loval and brave soldier.
After the· close of the war Captain Huntsinger returned to Indiana. where he remained a
short time. ancl then went to Iowa. where he resided about nine vears. lie then returned to Indianapolis and acted as cashier of a hank in that
cit v six vcars. He located in Park Rapids. }I innesota, in 18R2. and soon after his arrival was
forced to the front as a leader of public affairs.
He was deputy clerk and register of deeds until
I<)OO, and held the register of deeds office for
fourteen vcars. He is retired from business life.
He. however, interests himself in local affairs
and wields an influence for good govemmcnt
and the social and financial betterment of the
localitv in which he makes his home. He has a
residence ancl six lots in the village of Park
Rapids.
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family physician, and during his profes_sional life
he has gathered material and is arrangmg charts
with the idea of publishing in the near future a
volume for mothers ..
Dr. Demars was married, in 1864, to Miss
Elize Reeves. Four children are living to Mr.
and ~I rs. Demars, who are as follows: Lizzie,
now Mrs. Robertson: Stella, now Mrs. Nelson;
Gustave G.: and Ralph. Dr. Demars is an active
worker for the uphuilding of his community, and
he assisted in the organization of Hallock village. and served as mayor of the village for two
wars. Politicallv he is identified with the DemGl.SL\ \'E DE::\L\RS, M. D.
ocratic party. and is a Lincoln-] efferson follower.
Among the professions there is probably no He takes great interest in public matters and has
more exacting one than that of medicine, and the I SJXJken on various occasions to French audiences
pioneer physicians of a country are placed in po- : on political issues. Dr. G. Demars was for four
sition to realize this to the fullest extent. Dur- I years a supervisor in St. Anne, Illinois, and for
ing the earlv settlement of Kittson county, Minfour years a justice of-the peace in Chicago, and
nesota. the gentleman whose name heads ·this rewas the first mavor of Hallock for two vears, A
view followed the practice of medicine amid dan- portrait of Dr. Demars appears on another page
gers and hardships which can hardly he imag- in these memoirs.
ined by the present settler of that region. He
was skilled in his profession, and readv with his
aid for even· sufferer and his calls extended far
::\IICHAEL Dl~RKIX.
and wide. ·He made many trips to the Indian
village over seventy-five miles distant from his
::\lichael Durkin. who is successfully engaged
home, and thus brought relief to the little settlein farming on section 33, in the town of Hobart,
ment of Chippewas. He became endeared to
Ottertail county, was born in Wassel, Staffordthem. and his life and labors in Kittson countv
shire. England, a son of Thomas and Mary
and vicinity have made him a host of friends,
( 1IcGuire) Durkin. both natives of T re land, but
who seek his counsel and honor his name. Dr.
residents of England for many years. Thomas
Demars has a pleasant home in Hallock, where
Durkin was a miner, and died when his son,
he has resided for many years.
Michael, was a child of five wars. He was the
Dr. Demars was born in the province of
father of six children. of whom his oldest child,
Namur, Belgium. December 2. 1835, and is a de- Thomas, died at the age of two years: John
scendant of an old French family. After re- was the second child r the others in their order
ceiving his education in the common schools he were: ::\'I ichael. James, Mary and Dennis. The
spent .four years in Carlsbad, and there began
mother was again married, after the death of Mr.
the studv of medicine. He started for America
Durkin, to Patrick l\I urphy. and he brought his
in 1857, and after a three-months' voyage reached
wife and children to this country in 1867. The
Chicago early in the spring of 18_c;8 and at once
following year they lived in \V yandotte, Kansas,
enterer! the office of Dr. Brainard. During the
but soon removed to Xlissouri. and. in 1874,
'Civil war he cared for sick soldiers. manv times sought a home in :\1 innesota, where Mr. Murphy
going to the front to aid and care for w·ouncbl
pre-empted eightv acres of land on section 26,
men. He followed his profession in Kankakee of Hobart township. which was later changed
and St. Anne. Illinois. and in 1870 permanently
in the entry papers to a homestead. covering · an
located in Chicago. He built up an extensive additional eighty acres. At a later period still
practice and received the hest of practical train- he secured a third eighty. making a fine Minneing. and became a proficient phvsician. He went 1 sota farm of two hundred and Iortv acres in all.
to Hallock. Kittson countv. Minnesota, in 1883.
::\lichael Durkin received a littl~ schooling in
the town then consisting· of but about a dozen' England before coming to this country. hut the
houses. and from that point he practiced through
most of his education was obtained in the pubKittson county and from Crookston to Winni- lic schools of this countrv. He was introduced
peg. On many of his long drives to a suffering to hard work, however, earlv in life. and secured
employment on the railroad, in the saw mills
family he did not meet a person. although this
and on the farm, as the opportunity presented
section is now the scene of busy agricultural life.
itself.
He. however. went in those earlv davs with a
In 1878 Xlr. Durkin bought a quarter-section
willingness which commended hini to all, and he
110w enjoys a liberal patronage. He is a popular of land on section 33, Hobart township, on
Captain Huntsinger was married. in 1852, to
Martha I. Galbraith.
Mrs. Huntsinger was
born in Indiana, januarv 26, 1829. and died May
7, 1898. Eight children have been horn to Captain and Xlrs, Huntsinger, three of whom arc
now living, and are as follows:
Xancy ::\1.,
Mary J. and Alice C. Belle D. died at thirtysix years of age. in 1897. Captain Huntsinger
is a member of the Independent Order of Odd
Fellows and the Grand Army of the Republic.
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which he built a house two vcars later. In 1882
which he is occupying at the present time. For
he went to Dakota to take ·a position as section
two vears he held the office of town treasurer.
foreman on the Xorthcrn Pacific Railroad, which
\\"ith the exception of Capt. Wellman, Mr.
he held until 1884, when he came back to his
Durkin is the oldest settler now Jiving in the
town of Hobart. and was the first man to drive a
farm.
Mr. Durkin was married Xovembcr 23, 1881. team fro:n l 'crham to Lake Svbil, near his home.
to Margaret, a <laughter of John and :\far~·
Xl r. Durkin is the proprietor of a very choice(Qualey) O'Gorman. Her father was born in
farm of one hundred and sixtv acres, which he
County Clare, Ireland, in 1816, and came to the
devotes to general farming. J{aving good averUnited States in the fall of 1848. His wife was
age crops of grain, and mcetinj; with much sucalso horn in County Clare. and their marriage cess in the culture of corn. lie has ten head of
took place in .Albanv, Xcw York. Early in the 'oos
cattle, horses sufficient to his needs. and makes
they came to Minnesota. and located in St. Paul, a very creditable display of hogs. Xlr. Durkin
where he worked at the stone mason trade. In
deserves a prominent place among- the indus1870 they came to Ottertail county, making a
trious and up-to-date farmers of his neighborhomestead settlement of eighty acres in Gorman
hood. In politics he affiliates with the Populist
party, and in religion the family arc all assotownship, named in honor of him, where he became the owner of two hundred acres. and was
ciatcd with the Catholic church.
known as a prominent and influential farmer.
John and Mary O'Gorman were the parents
of nine children. of whom the first died unllE:'\DT 0. HITTERD:\HL.
named; :\I ichael · is a farmer in Hobart townAmong the highly cultivated and well imship; Daniel is a farmer in Gorman township.
The others arc: John. Catherine. Marv, Mar- proved farms of Clay county, that owned and
gart't, David and Richard.
When Catherine operated by Bendt U. H itterdahl, located in
O'Gorman was two and a half vears old she section 8. of Highland Grove township, takes
straved from her father's house one busv dav, a foremost place. Xl r, Hittcrdahl has spent
and was lost in the forest two and a hal°f da,·s the past thirty years on this estate. and he has
and two busv nights. Diligent search was made met with pronounced success in its operation.
for her by parents and friends, and the entire He is a man of unswerving character, induscountry side was aroused. People came from
trious, energetic an<l progressive, and with
Minneapolis and other distant places stirred by these attributes has marched steadilv forward
the thought of a little child in the forest. Her to his present high station as an agriculturist
little hare feet could here and there be traced. and citizen.
Our subject is a native of Xorway and was
as a little summer rain had fallen. and her tracks
were plainly visible in places where she had born November 30. 1855. His parents, Ole
toddled from the woods into the timber roads, . and Betsy (Hartsie ) Hitterdahl, were also naand back again into the forest. She was lightly 1 rives of Xorway. Our subject was reared in
cla<l in a low-necked dress with short sleeves. his native land and received a good commonAs the hours went by her parents were almost school education. He left Xorway at the age
distracted, never expecting to see her again. of fourteen years, locating in Fillmore county,
Eventually she was found only three-quarters cf Minnesota, where he remained one year. He
a mile from home, and lived to marry, becoming then spent one year in Winneshiek county,
herself the mother of ten children. She died in Iowa, and in 1871 went to Clay county, Minne1&J4, at the age of thirty-four years.
sota. He at once took land as a homestead in
John O'Gorrnan took an active interest in section 8 of Highland Grove township, and has
the affairs of his township, and was chairman since made his residence there. He now owns
of the board of supervisors for fifteen years, four hundred and sixty acres of land, of which
having been town treasurer in Dakota county be- three hundred acres is under cultivation, and
fore his coming to Ottertail. His death occurred he has plenty of meadow and pasture land.
in November, 1883, eleven weeks after the death He keeps twenty-four head of cattle and ten
of Iiis wife.
horses, and engages in diversified farming
Michael Durkin and wife are the parents of a with success.
He has placed valuable imfami1y of six children, of whom Grace, the old- provements on the farm, including a complete
est, ts a school teacher. The others are Irene, set of substantial farm buildings, and wind mill,
Blanche, Georgiana. Ralph and Catherine. Mr.
farm machinery, etc., and has even· convenDurkin is endeavoring to give all his children as
ience for economically conducting the place.
good an education as his circumstances permit. His residence is pleasantly locate<l in a grove
He is a member of the town school board. and and is a two-story structure containing ten
has been supervisor for eight years, a position rooms. · He has a commodious barn and large
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storage space therein for hay and also storage
room for other products of the farm. Our
subject personally superintends the work of
the place and every detail is carefully looked
after.
Mr. Hitterdahl was married in 1882 to
Annie Larson, who was born in Wisconsin,
May I I, 1856. To this union six children have
been born, namely: Paul, Oliver, Albert, Joseph,
Henry, Edjule and Bernard. Mr. Hittcrdahl
has always taken a commendable interest in
the affairs of his township and has served as
justice of the peace six years. He is an educational worker and held the office of school
treasurer for ten years. He enjoys the confidence and esteem of his fellowmen, and is a
citizen of sterling worth. He is a member of
the Lutheran church. In political faith he is
a Populist.
JOHN W. BRAGG.
John \V. Bragg, a well known resident of
Qgeh-ie, Kanabec county, Minnesota, was
born in Red \Ving, Minnesota, in 18G3, and is
a son of Ezekial Dragg, a contractor and
builder through all his active years, and a
farmer the latter portion of his life. Prominent in politics, the paternal Bragg was judge
of probate in Stevens county for six years.
He was born in ~ cw York, and came of
Scotch antecedents. His wife, Mary Howe,
the mother of John \V .. was born in Scotland,
and was brought to·this country by her parents when a babv,
John \V. Bragg is the fourth member of a
·family of thirteen children reared and educated
by his parents in Red Wing, and remained at
home to assist his father on the farm until he
reached his majority. when he started out in
the world for himself. He was engaged in
lumbering and in sawmill work in Barron
county, Wisconsin, for a period of ten years.
covering in the course of his labors much of
the northern portion of that state. In I 890 he
came to Kanabec county, and located at Ogelvie
when it consisted of a section house, a siding and
one store, and here in 18<)5 he opened a general
store. which was the only store in town at that
time. He had a building, 2ox30 fret, and as he
handled what the communitv wished and had
natural mercantile abilities of a high order. his
trade has rapidly increased, compelling the erection of a new store. in H)OJ, 26x50 feet, two
stories high, and a warehouse in the rear. for
agricultural machinery. This is one of the largest stores in the countv, and does a business of
about two thousand dollars a month. Mr. Bragg
is also extensivelv interested in real estate in company with George Hinchy.

John \\'. Bragg was married, in 1893, to Miss
Marv Anderson, born at Ellsworth, Wisconsin,
of Danish descent, by whom he has two children, Robert and Ethel, both of whom were born
at Ogelvie.
· :\Ir. Bragg is a Republican, and is town clerk,
having been on the town board, and is now a
member of the Republican county committee.
He has taken an active part in politics, and has
been a delegate on several occasions to both
county and state conventions.

Cl-IRIS TI.-\~ 0. HA \VKI~S.
It is well to review the lives of the young
men of Norman county who are fast becoming
prominent business men and following successfully the plans and channels of business life and
society mapped out by the older members of
t.ie community who began the development of
the country and are entitled to much praise for
their efforts. Among the young business men of
onelly, Norman county, none stands higher or
has more friends than the subject of this personal history. Mr. Hawkins saw the possibilities open to a young man of energetic character
in the drug trade of Shelly, and he located in
that thriving town determined to succeed. His
present extensive trade bears testimony of his
prosperity as a result of his efforts.
Our subject was born in Xorman county,
Minucsota, September 16, 1876, and was a son
of Andrew and Sarah (Brandt) Hawkins, both
of whom were born in Norwav, He received
his education in the country schools near Halstad,
Minnesota, and then entered the high school at
the age of fifteen years. Graduating from this
institution he began to learn the drug trade and
completed a course of instructions in the National J nst itute of Pharmacy in Chicago, receiving a diploma from that institution in 1897. In
.-\pril, 1901, he graduated from the Minnesota
J nstitutc of Pharmacy at Minneapolis. He
clerked in a drug store owned by John E. Fladeland, in Portland. Korth Dakota, and then went
to Hillshoro. where he was employed by C. J.
Flobcrg until 1&J8. In that year he established
himself in the drug trade in Shelly, Norman
county, and has continuer! there since that date.
He has added to his stock as circumstances permitted and as patronage justified and 119w carries
a complete line of drugs and druggist's sundries,
valued at about three thousand dollars. The business is conducted under the firm name of the
Shelly Pharmacy.
l\lr. Hawkins is a young- man of patriotic
nature, and at the outbreaking of the recent war
he enlisted in Company L, First Infantry of
, Xorth Dakota, under Charles \V. Morgan, He
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war he returned to his farm in \Visconsin, an<l
remained there until 1868, when he went to Butler county, Iowa, and thence to Ottertail county,
Minnesota, where he entered a homestead claim
to the quarter section upon whicfi he now makes
his home. He gives considerable attention to
dairy farming. and is a patron of the creamery
at Paddock, which has recently been established.
He has a small herd of cows and his farm is
' admirably adapted to dairying. The Red Eye
river flows through the center of the farm, and
HON. EDMU:'.'JD C. \VESTO:'.'J.
no pains are spared hy Mr. Weston in making
Probably no man in Ottertail county is better the place produce a good income through ecoknown than the gentleman whose name heads nomical and proper management. He is now living in the second residence which he has erected
this brief biography. Mr. Weston has displayed
a commendable interest in the public affairs r.f on the place, and has a comfortable and pleasant
the locality in which he resides, and by his faith- home, and has a good ham, granary and other
farm buildings.
ful service for his fellow citizens has gained an
Mr. Weston was married in \Vaukesha connenviable reputation as a citizen of true worth.
tv, Wisconsin, in December, 1862, to Hulda
He is intelligent and progressive, and in business
i-Iills. daughter of Cromwell and Lucy Hills,
matters is judicious and energetic, and to these
Mrs, Weston's father was a farmer of Wisconcharacteristics much of his success is due. He
sin, and both parents of Mrs. \Veston are now
is the owner of one of the well cultivated tracts
of Ottertail county, and has a pleasant home in i deceased. Six children have been born to :\fr.
Paddock township, where he has resided for and Mrs, Weston. as follows: Stephen Walmanv Years. His farm consists of one hundred lace. a farmer and operator of a sawmill in Otand ·si~tv acres of land, and the residence is lotertail countv, is married and has four children.
cated on section 22 of the above named town- Ina Belle, the wife of George E. Warner, a farmer of Paddock township. They arc the parents
ship.
of one child. Lauren is married. and is the
Xlr, Weston was born in Smithfield, Madison
father of two children. Thev reside with our
county, New York, April 30, 1838. His parents
were James and Miranda (Look) Weston, the subject. James Lloyd is a · farmer and fruit
former a native of the state of Maine and the grower of Ohio. George Arthur is a lumberlatter born in Kew York. The father was a man and makes his home with his parents. The
farmer by occupation, and in 1851 moved with ' youngest child, Albert Julian, is also engaged
in lumbering.
his familv to Wisconsin. and settled on a farm
Mr. Weston has always championed the prinof eighty acres in Waukesha county. He died
there in 1861. The mother afterward married ' ciplcs of the Republican party, and on that ticket
George O'Brien, and one son, Thomas, was born
was elected. in 1899, to the thirty-first session
of the second marriage. The children of the of the state legislature. and filled the position in
first marriage were two sons and one daughter, a faithful and dignified manner. with credit to
namely: Edmund C., Lloyd ~. and Clarinda himself and his constitutents. He was renomIane. The mother survives and makes her
inated by acclamation, hut was defeated by a
small adverse majority. Among other measures
home with her children in Wisconsin.
Edmund C. Weston attended the public
which he originated was the bill known as the
cernctcrv bill; which provided for the care of
schools in Smithfield, Madison county, New
York ( a town named in honor of Garret
cemeteries by the town board at the expense of
the public treasury. He was the author of the
Smith), and completed his education in the graded schools of Waukesha.
He also worked bill which was carried through by Henry Plowon the farm ancl has since followed that occu- man. representative from Hobart township, Otpation. He enlisted in Company K. Forty- tertail county. He has filled most of the township offices, including assessor, member of the
eighth Wisconsin Infantry, in April, 18(15, and
did service on the borders of Kansas and Mis- school board. justice of the peace and supervisor,
and was chairman of the hoard of· supervisors.
souri, and later crossed the plans and was staIle is a member of the G. :\. R. post at Wadena,
tioned at Denver, Fort Lyons and Pueblo, ColoHe is active in political work and attends the
rado. He remained in the service one year, and
county and state conventions of his party.
was mustered out at Leavenworth, Kansas. He
received his honorable discharge at Madison, Among his associates of his boyhood days Mr.
Weston had the present Senator Knute Kelson,
Wisconsin, in 1866. He now draws a pension
from the government, and is recognized as a of Alexandria, and an intimate schoolmate in
brave and loyal citizen. After the close of the the late Senator Cushman J. Davis, of Minne-

participated in the campaign under Amasa P.
Peas. in command of the regiment. Mr, Hawkins is popular in secret society circles and holds
membership in Lodge 1'0. 114. Knights of
Pythias. and! also several mutual life associat ions, He casts his ballot for the Republican
ticket and stands firm for the principles of that
party.
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ship. Hecker county, where he follows agriculture
and by his industrious habits and active public
spirit has proven himself a citizen of most exemplary character. 11 e is one of the men upon
whom the region in which he lives may depend
J:\:.\IES :.\IcDO.;\ALD.
for a pro~peruus future and morality. He has
James :.\IcDonald, one of the early settlers of built for himself an enviable name and a comPolk county, has accumulated a valuable prop- fortable home in section 1(,.
Uur subject was born in the state of Xew
erty in Xesbit township. He is an energetic
York July 11, 1873, and was a son of Martin and
farmer, and has taken great pains in the development of his homestead, adding- to its value Christina Xclson, both of whom were natives of
and beauty by the careful culture of trees, shrubs Denmark. He left Xe', York with his parents
and other ornaments and improvements which at the age oi two years and went to Ohio. and
from there at the age of nine years to Xl innegreatly enhance the value of his estate,
Mr. Mc Douald was born in western Ontario, sota, his father purchasing a farm in Becker
December 0, 1853, an<l was the second in a fam- countv, He attended school at Detroit until he
ily of ten children born to Donald and Ellen was Iourtecn years of age. and after passing his
(Hannah) Mc Donald. His childhood was spent boyhood there he went to Hillsboro, Xorth Dakota. where he remained three years. He then
011 the farm in Canada, and he ldt his home
there in 1876. He went to Polk county, Minne- returned to Decker county, Minnesota, and pursota, and has since resided there. Soon after chased a farm of one hundred acres. He has
locating there he filed a homestead claim to one fiftv acres under cultivation, and the rest of the
quarter of section 32, in .;\, sbit township. This Ian~! is timber and pasture land. A good resiis his present home, and by Its pleasant location dence and guo<l barn, with other necessary buildand good improvements evidences what may ings. complete a home of many comforts. Water
be accomplished in northern Xl inn. sota by in- is plenti fut, and he has a good supply of farm
dustry and perseverance. Xlr. ;\lcDonal<l has : machinery, and conducts a-model place. He keeps
devoted his life to agricultural pursuits, and three horses for the work of the farm and six
has become thoroughly acquainted with the op- head of cattle for dairy purposes, and derives a
eration of a mo<lel farm. Fortune has favored good income from each feature of the place.
him, and he has added to his acreage, as circumOur subject was married in 18<)6 to Mary
stances justified, and is now the owner of five Johnson. who was born in Sweden May 28, 1878.
hundred and sixtv acres of valuable farm lands. M r. and :.\1 rs. .;\ el son are the parents of two
He has given considerable attention to the im- children, Martin and Xora, Xlr. Nelson and famprovement of his immediate home surroundings, ilv are members of the Lutheran church at Deand his efforts are rewarded by the enjoyment of troit Citv, and are activelv interested in the afa pleasant and comfortable home.
fairs of that denomination', and are held in high
Mr. :.\IcDonald was married in 1878 to Miss esteem by their neighbors and friends. Our subIsabel Miller, also of Canada. This union has ject is a young- man of good education and studies
been blessed by the birth of the following chil- the topics of the day. and is identified with the
dren: Ethel Ellen, \,Villiam James. Eva Belle, reform principles of the Populist party.
Dani-el Lloyd, Mabel Jennie, Maggie Fern, Roy
Herbert, Kate Gladvs an<l Marv Edith. Mr.
McDonald, with his family, worships in the PresOLE C. RIAN.
byterian church, he being a member of that denomination. He also holds membership in the
Ole C. Rian, well known as one of the old
I. 0. 0. F. and in the I. 0. F. He is a Re- settlers and influential business men of Ottertail
publican politically and stands firmly for his county, whose portrait appears elsewhere in this
convictions and lends his influence for the prin- volume. does an extensive business in general
ciples of his party. He is a citizen of true worth merchandise at Elizabeth, and is the oldest resiin his community, and has always taken an active
dent settler of that citv. He is a man of expart in township affairs and served as a member cellent business capacity· and from a meager start
of the township board for a number of years.
has built up a profitable and increasing trade.
Mr. Rian was born on a farm near Trondhjem, Norway, January 27, 1847. His parents
NELS CHRIST ?\ELSOX.
were natives of Norway. but of their work and
lives our subject knows little, having left home
The younger men of a community are the ones
who are responsible in a large degree for the fu- at an early age. He was the fourth in a family
of six children and was reared on a farm. While
ture of the country where they reside. The genstill a boy he went to sea as a fisherman, and
tleman above named has located in Detroit townapolis. Mr. Weston has gaine<l a wide circle
of acquaintances and is universally esteemed and
respected.
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since he was ten years of age has been self-sup- countrv, He was reared in his native land and
porting. He followed fishing about seven years, received his education in the common schools
sailing along the coast of Norway, and in 186.J there, and at the age of twenty-five years made
came to America, landing at Quebec, Canada. He his way to America in search of better opportuwent at once to Re<I Wing, Minnesota, and his nities to earn a living and provide a home for
first work was on the Hastings & Dakota Rail- himself. He located in Minnesota, and was enroad with a wheelbarrow and shovel. He re- gaged at railroad carpenter work in Winona for
ceived a dollar and a quarter per day and his three years. After six years, residence there he
board, and he, followed this work two seasons, removed to Fillmore county, and spent two years
He still has eighteen dollars wages due him from there as carpenter. In 18j8 he took up his resithis railroad. He spent the winters in Wisconsin dence in Clay county, taking one hundred and
chopping cord wood. In 1871 Mr. Rian came , sixtv acres of land as a homestead in Goose
to Ottertail county, locating at Elizabeth, where Prairie township. He lived in his barn with the
he secured employment as clerk for Jacob horses for the first two years, and then built a
Maurin, and he followed this work one year and two-story house, containing seven rooms. He
then clerked in the same store for Maurin now has good farm buildings and has prospered
Brothers until 1884- He then established his since taking up his residence there. He is the
present business in Elizabeth, opening the store owner of two hundred and forty acres of land,
for business September 24, 1884. He had a alt but forty acres of which are under the plow.
stock of about three thousand dollars, and this He keeps four horses for farm use and about fifwas in a building 4ox24 feet. The business has teen head of cattle, and he has a good supply of
been a paying one from the start, and he now farm machinery. A grove which protects the
carries a general line of goods and occupies a farm buildings adds to the value of the property,
store 24x72 feet, with an addition, 18x72 feet, and the home is one of comfort in everv par·
and conducts one of the largest general mer- ticular.
chandise establishments of the county. Mr. Rian
Mr. Grefte was married in 1875 to Tone Gunhas a pleasant home in Elizabeth and attends derson. Mrs. Grefte was born in Norwav Octopersonally to the business of which he is the head. ber IO, 1847. Six children have been born to
Mr. Rian was married, in 1877, to Miss Mr. and Mrs. Grefte, named as follows: Cora C.,
Bertha Lill, a native of Germany. Mrs. Rian's Annette E., Gina B., Nelse Theodore, Caroline
father, Anton Lill, was a farmer by occupation, Leonora and Edward A. Our subject is a man
and one of the pioneers of Ottertail county. Mr. of industrious habits and good judgment and
and Mrs. Rian are the parents of eight children, management. He is interested in all local affairs
all of whom were born in Elizabeth, and are of a public nature, and has served as supervisor
named as follows: Joseph, Annie, Ida, Robert, of his township and school director. He is a
Wencel, Martha, Charlie and Lawrence. Mr, member of the Lutheran church of Hitterdahl,
Rian has always taken an active interest in local and is very active in, church work. being deacon
matters and has served as town clerk and a mem- of that denomination. Politically he is a Populist
ber of the village council. He is active in edu- and is firm in his convictions.
cational affairs and has served as school clerk.
He is an independent voter and lends his influence for good government, national and local.
LUTHER H. BRY Al\.
He is an enterprising and worthy citizen and enLuther H. Bryan, general foreman of the Dujoys well merited success in his business and an
luth & Iron Range Railway, is a man of wide
enviable name as a man.
experience in railroad work, and is a machinist
of thorough and practical ability. He has a pleasant home at Two Harbors, and is a welt-known
NELSE E. GREFTE.
citizen of Lake county.
Mr. Brvan was born at Waverlv, Bremer
Nelse E. Grefte occupies a high station as an
enterprising agriculturist and worthy citizen of county, Iowa, June 30, 1864, and is of EnglishClay county, Minnesota. His home is on section Dutch extraction. His great-grandfather erni32 of Goose Prairie township, and he is one of grated to America with his family. 11r. Bryan
the early settlers of that locality. He is proprie- is the oldest son in a familv of three children.
tor of a fine farm, and has accumulated his prop- He lived in Chicago until five years of age. and
erty by dint of his own industry and good man- then spent his boyhood in Aurora. Illinois. where
he completed his education in the common and
agement.
Mr. Grefte was born in Sweden July 8, 1845, select schools and the Jennings Seminary, which
and was a son of Erick and Carrie (Johnson) institution he attended three years. Aside from
Johnson, both of whom were natives of that the regular studies of this school, he completed
80
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.a business course. He entered the railway shops
of the Chicago & Iowa Railway, now a branch

-~~-------------

.a, and in the fall to Moorhead, when there
were only three houses in the place. The same
of the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, at about year he reached Bismarck, being all the time enthe age of fifteen years, and served as an appren- gaged in railroad work. ln 1873 he was entice one year. He began as fireman at the age ployed the greater part of the time in farm work
of sixteen. and after three years was promoted I near Moorhead and two years later he took up
to locomotive. engineer, in 1884. He followed , a homestead near Mapleton, Xorth Dakota.
this work until October, 1&JI, with the exception I There he put up a shanty and "batched" four
.of one year spent in the machine shops. He has years. He began with ox-teams and remained
worked on four of the principal railways of the on this farm about four years, when he sold out,
country as a machinist and engineer. He went I and coming to Moorhead was busied at anything
to Two Harbors, Minnesota, January 7, 1893. he could get to do for about two years. He was
and was machinist on the Duluth & Iron Range 1, married, in 1882, to Miss Mary Erickson, who
Railway for two years, and January 1, 1895, was / was born in Sweden, and came to this country
appointed assistant general foreman, and general in 188o. Her father was a farmer and died in
foreman January I. 181)6. He is faithful in the ' Sweden.
discharge of his duties, and fills the position to the I
l\lr. and Mrs. Swanson have six children:
satisfaction of all.
Xlartina, who is a school teacher; Gus Edward;
Xlr. Bryan was married October 7, 1885, to :-\nton; Arthur, deceased; Selma; Lillie, deMiss Maude J. Edwards. Mrs. Brvan was born ceased. :\II were born in Moorhead.
at Mendota, Illinois. Her father, Dr. Joseph \V.
Mr. Swanson remained in Moorhead many
Edwards, served about five vears in the Civil years after his marriage. In 1883 he opened a
war as surgeon. Mr, and l\[ rs. Bryan are the I hotel and saloon, which he named the Erickson
parents of two children, Pansv, born July 16. House, and which he ran fourteen years. He
1886, and Corinne, born July· 25, 1&)7. Mr. was al<le~man in the city council, and built up a
Bryan has taken a prominent part in the affairs I good business, In 1&J7 he rented the hotel and
of his community and served as village justice for ~ltc following year it w~s destroyed by fire. ~1ctwo years. · He is a stanch Republican, and has mg- a total loss, there being but a very small 111sen·~d on the county central committee two years. st.trance on the p_ropert~:- Mr. Swanson came to
He is a member of the Masonic fraternitv and ' his home f:irn, 111 section 13, 1&J7, a place he
has taken the Scottish Rite degrees, and ,; also I had bought_ the pre~ious year, and. to this he <lea member of the Modern Woodmen of America
votes all his attention. It comprises two bunthe Knights of Pvthias and other fraternal or~ drcd acres, and all but about thirty acres are unganizations.
·
'
dcr cultivation. Whisky creek runs through it
rrom south to north. At the present time he is
mostly engaged in grain farming.
JOH?\ SWA~SOX.
sc

!
1

1

Jo~n Swanson, :'·ho~e home is in section 13,
of Alliance township. Clay county, was born in
?moland, in. the south central part of Sweden,
m 1840. H rs father was a farmer in Sweden.
and served in the Swedish army, as did John
Swanson. He' was the third and next to the
voungest child born to his parents both of
wnom were dead by the time he was' ten years
old. leaving him to struggle against the ,~·oriel
for his living. For a time he worked as a farm
hand. served three years in the army, and for
five years was a laborer on the railroads.
For
four years he worked in the mines, and while
there emplo.ye<l had a _nar~o,y esc~pe f~om death,
when the mme caved m, l11tt111g him with a large
rock and pinning him against the wall, perfectly
helpless until his rescue. Mr. Swanson resumed
his railroad work, and after about a year, in
1871_, he sought a home in the Cnited° States,
commg by way of Xew York direct to St. Paul,
where he remained about four months, and then
entered the lumber woods near Brainerd. The
following summer he came to Glvndon
.
, Minne-

'
:

JOH?\ DUXDAS.
.
.
.
The successful pursuit of farm mg requires a
I thorcugh _knowledg~ of a dive.rsity of subjects
and practical experience contributes largely to
this knowledge, The gentleman above named
I has devoted his life to the calling of an agriculI
turist and his wide knowledge of times and seasons and his close observation of nature and rcsuits have ~erved him well. He is a scientific
and
methodical farmer and has a home of great
I
comfort in section 15 of Bloomer township, and
I
is one of the hi~hly esteem~d citizens of Marshall county. His farm consists of one hundred
/ and sixty acres and he crops annually about three
hundred acres.
Xlr. Dundas was born in Forfarshire, Scot: land. December 13. 1839. After attaining his
majority he was engaged as foreman for Mr.
/ Faireweather in Scotland. and as land steward
near Montrose. He resided in his native land
until 1882, and, then decided to trv. his fortunes
I
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in the new world. His sons had taken up their crlucation in the country schools. He remained
at home until he was twenty-eight years of age,
residence in Marshall countv, ;\J inncsota and
the possibilities afforded in the northwest · were assisting his father with the work of the farm,
presented to the father and he accordingly and he then decided to seek his fortunes in this
crossed the ocean and upon his arrival became land. He came to N cw York Citv in 1880. and at
satisfied of good results from careful tillage of I once came to Brown county: Minnesota, and
there worked at farm labor three years. He then
the s<_>il and the improv:ment of the region hy
the pioneers and accordingly settled there. I Ie came to Becker countv in 1883 and took land as
purchased the land in Bloomer township, on a homestead in section 6 of Hamden township.
which he now makes his home, and for four This was wild land, and on the farm he erected
a log house and with a team of ~en began the
wars worked Mr. Winchester's farm in Polk
improvement of his farm. He is the owner of
county. In 1887 he took up his residence on his
own land and has since improved the same and seventy acres of land, of which forty-five acres
developed a valuable estate. Painstaking care is arc under cultivation and the balance is devoted
evidenced on the farm and the vield is alwavs to pasture and hay land. He has erected a comgood and the farm well managed ·in every detail. plete set of excellent farm buildings, including a
Mr, Dundas has accumulated for himself and comfortable residence, barn, machine shed, granfamily a good home in Minnesota and is thor- ary and other. outbuildings, and has a plentiful
oughly identified with the advancement am) de- supply of farm machinery on the place. An
abundance of water from two wells on the place
vcloprncnt of his adopted state.
Mr. Dundas was married, in 1860, to Willi- ' makes it one of the valuable farms of the commina l' rquhart. The forty years of their mar- munity, and he has met with decided success in
ried life has been blessed bv the birth of eleven diversified, farming, and raises some cattle.
Mr. Vegar was married in 1882 to Miss Engra
children. ten of whom are ·now living, namely:
Mary Ann, now Mrs, Carnegie: Thomas, en- Errickson, who was born in Norway and was a
gaged in farming in Xorth Dakota; Christina, daughter of a farmer of that country. Mrs. Vethen Mrs. Williams. who was killed by lightning gar came to America in 1880. Mr. Vegar is a
l'opulist politically, and is a stanch advocate of
in 1895; James 0., a prosperous farmer of Marreform principles. He is a consistent member of
shall county: John R, also farming in Marshall
county : Wilhelmina. now M rs. Cargill; David, the Lutheran church at Lake Park, and takes an
clerking in Argyle: Katherine, now Mrs. Ander- active interest in works of his church and deson. residing in Roseau county; Margaret, a nomination. He is an exemplary citizen, enterteacher attending the St. Cloud Normal : Su- prising and public spirited, and his success and
sanna F., also a teacher by profession; Charles, good name are well merited.
a teacher, residing at home. All the children
arc natives of Scotland. Xlr. Dundas is a man
of broad mind and active public spirit, but does
DANIEL l\kLAREX.
not seek public preferment. He is non-partisan
Daniel Mcl.aren, a resident of Hinckley, Pine
in politics and lends his influence for good government, national and local, and is deservedly county, Minnesota, was born in 1851, and is
one of the respected and esteemed citizens of his counted at the present time among the most
substantial as well as useful men of the comtownship.
munity. He is a native of Canada, as is also his
father, John McLaren, who married Margaret
OLE VEGAR.
Sneth, of English parentage, but born on the AtAmong the influential early settlers of Ham- lantic ocean, while her parents were making the
den township, Becker county, who have gained a voyage to America.
Daniel Mcl.aren was reared in Canada, and
comfortable competence and the respect and esteem of their fellow men, may be noted Ole had but a limited schooling in that city, as he
Vegar, He resides in section 6, and is a thor- was early thrown on his own resources to shift
ough agriculturist and has made a success of his for himself. In his earliest years he worked on
the farm, and learned the bhcksmith trade in the
vocation.
Ole Vegar was born on a farm in Lorn Guld- United States. In 1875 he came to Minnesota,
making his headquarters in Minneapolis and
bransdalen, Norway, in 1852. His father, Rasworking at his trade in various parts of Minnemus Vegar, was a native of Norway, and was
sota during the summer season, and in the winter
a farmer by occupation and spent his life in his
engaging in lumbering and blacksmithing.
native land. The mother of our subject bore
Mr. Mcl.aren came to Hinckley and bought
the maiden name of Tora Oleson. Of a family
the lot on which his present shop is located, in
of six children Mr. Vegar was the youngest,
1882, putting up here one of the first blacksmith
and he was raised on a farm and received his
1
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shops in the place. Mr. Mcl.aren wasassociated
in this enterprise with 0. C. Cox, and their partnership continued until 1899, when it was terminated by the death of that gentleman. Mr, McLaren increased the capacity of their shop from
time to time, and in 18<)4, at the time of the
Hinckley fire, it consisted of a building
4ox61 feet. At the present time Mr. McLaren
owns one of the best equipped shops along the
line.
He is also the inventor of the McLaren
· patent sled, the right of which is now held bv
?, ichols & Dean, of St. Paul.
Mr. McLaren was an eve-witness to the
Hinckley fire and saw everything he owned go
up in ashes. He was one of the local committee
on the rebuilding of the town, and was chosen
by people who were still sheltered from the fire
behind a box car. As chairman of the relief
committee he aided largely in the rebuilding of
the village·.
Mr. McLaren was married in the spring of
1875 to Miss Agnes Scott, a native of St. Paul,
Minnesota, and a member of an old family in
New England. Her father, Henry H. Scott,
was born at Newport, Vermont, and served four
years and four months in the Civil war, as a
member of the Third Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and of the Seventh U. S. Veteran Infantry. l\lr. and Mrs. Mcl.aren have one boy,
Donald.
Mr. McLaren is a Republican, and has been
president of the village board two times and
school treasurer for nine years. Since he came
to Hinckley he has taken· a very active part in
local affairs.
Before the Hinckley fire Mr. Mcl.aren and
his partner had a store. They also dealt in lumber, and for several years owned the only lumber
yard in the town. Mr. McLaren is known as
the oldest settler in Hinckley.
HALVOR G. WOSFRET.
The Scandinavian peninsula has- furnished
some of the most progressive and enterprising
settlers of the northwest, and Norway has been
well represented among this number. The pioneers of Minnesota have labored persistently to
bring that region into a high state of civilization,
and their labors have not been in vain. No more
thrifty agricultural locality can be found within
its borders than in Clay county.and the farmers of
Keene township have done their full share in
bringing about this most pleasing result. Halvor
G. Wosfret has· resided on section 12 of this
township for nearly a quarter of a century, and
he has accumulated a fine property and gained an
enviable reputation, also adding materially to the
wealth of Clay county.

Mr. Wosfret was born in Norway July 4,
1800, and was a son of Gilbert and Gorie (Hawkinson) Oleson, both of whom were natives of
Norway, He was reared in his native land and
attended the common schools there, and at the
age of seventeen years came to America, locating
in Clay county in 1877. His, father took land as
a homestead and our subject entered a tree claim
in 1890. He is now the owner of two hundred
and eighty acres of land, half of which is under
plow. He has erected good buildings upon his
farm, including a comfortable dwelJ.ing and a
commodious barn, and all conveniences for modern farming in the way of machinery. etc., are
supplied. He has a fine grove around the buildings and his, home is one of comfort. He keeps
about ten horses and twenty head of cattle, and
has a well-improved and well-stocked farm.
Mr. Wosfret was married in 1882 to Carrie
Evanson. Mrs. \Vosfret was born in Norway
January 22, 1861. To this union six children
have been born, namely: Gilbert H., Edward H.,
Ole H., Gilman, Mary and Annie. Mr. \Vosfret
takes an active interest in all local public affairs,
and has served six years as school treasurer. He
enjoys the confidence and esteem of hi1.s associates.
He is a member of the Lutheran church. Politically he is identified with the Republican party.
He keeps abreast of the times and is one of the
worthy citizens of the community in which he
makes his home.
EUGE~E GR...\~T. SR.
Eugene Grant, Sr., a prosperous and successful farmer of Clay county. is well known
throughout his own and neighboring counties as
one of the pioneers of northern Minnesota, His
home is on section r8, of Glyndon township.
Mr. Grant, whose portrait is shown elsewhere in this volume, was born in Perry, New
York, November 13, 1831. He was the second
child in a family of two children born to Charles
Grant and his second wife, whose maiden name
was Matilda Moe, This family of Grants is related by blood to the celebrated family of U. S.
Grant. Our subject's great-grandfather served in
the earlv Indian wars of the United States, and
his gra11dfather served in the war of the Revolution and his father in the war of 1812. The latter
lived to be ninety-three years of age, and this
characteristic of longevity has marked the entire
history of the Grant family. About the year
1835 our subject's parents came west to Ann
Arbor, Michigan, and two years later went to
Lyons, that state.
· Eugene Grant at the age of fifteen years left
his father's farm in Clinton county, Michigan,
and learned the carpenter's trade. He was one
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of the first property owners of Saginaw, Mich- new home, and at once erected the comfortable
igan. where he lived about fourteen years. Dur- residence which he now occupies. There were
ing this time he turned his attention to agri- about one hundred acres of the land broken for
culture and developed a valuable farm in Huron crops. and his first crop was good. In 1883 he
county. In 1869 our subject went to Duluth, decided the country was good for agricultural
where he engaged for two years contracting on advancement and he accordingly sold his farm
breakwater work. He returned to Duluth in in Goodhue county and invested the proceeds in
1873 and remained until 1877, at which time he Polk county lands. Dy 1897 he was in possession
located in Clay county, taking charge of Colonel of twelve hundred and eighty acres of valuable
C. E. Bostwick's farm, which he managed four land, and his success was assured. He now has
years, He then opened up and took charge of a complete set of farm buildings on his home
the farm of C. P. Jones in Elmwood township. farm, including barns. granary, etc .. and has a
During this time he secured a tree claim and in iced mill, and excellent flowing well, the water
1882 began farming for himself. He had much being soft and pure. and coming from a depth of
difficulty in growing trees, and spent several seventy-five fret. Xlr, Stuhr has given much athundred dollars in perfecting his title. He tention to the introduction of good stock, and he
erected a comfortable house in 1887, and since : "has raised some fine horses. His crops have
that time has made many and valuable improve- i ranged in yiel<l from seven to forty bushels of
wheat per acre. and he is accorded a prominent
ments.
Mr. Grant married, in 1854, Miss Charlotte place among the systematic and careful farmers
Dickinson. Of this marriage three children have of his region.
been born, namely: Frederick E., deceased; JenMr. Stuhr was married in 1864 to Miss Elsie
nie. now the wife of Rev. G. S. Pelton, a well- Rogge. To this marriage six children have been
known pioneer minister of the gospel through- horn, namelv : Annie, now Mrs. L. Giese; Peter,
out Clay and Decker counties; and Eugene D., farmer and grain buvcr in Euclid; Katie R.;
at home, in charge of the farm. Mr, Grant is Xlary, now Mrs, Charles Mcad ; Henry. practica well known Republican and has been active in ing medicine. in St. Paul: and John \Villiam, a
public matters. For seven years he served as student of McAllister College. Mr, Stuhr is a
town clerk and has been a member of the school gentleman of active public spirit, and always enboard and enjoys the esteem and confidence of thusiastically endorses all enterprises and movea wide circle of friends.
ments for the advancement and upbuilding of
his community. He is an a<lvocate of good educational svstems and is an earnest worker for this
end. Politically he is a Republican, and is a man
CARSTE~ STFHR.
who keeps pace with the times and lends his inCarsten Stuhr, a resident of section 4 of Eu- fluence for good government, local and national.
clirl township, is one of the painstaking and prosperous farmers of Polk county. He has entered
extensively into this business and has met with
WILLI:UI KI:\1G.
pronounced success, and is now the owner of two
sections of land, all of which is under cultivaWilliam King. a prosperous and respected
tion.
farmer of Wyanette township. Isanti county, MinMr. Stuhr was born in Hanover. Germany, nesota, whose career is a story of persistent pluck
February 23, 1837, and was the eldest of four and determined industry. was born in County
children born to Daniel and Lucy ( Schrncdje ) Greenville, Ontario. Canada, January 20, 1833, a
Stuhr. His parents died in their native land. son of Robert T,ing, a life-long farmer and a naMr. Stuhr was 'reared on a farm and remained tive of County Derry, Ireland. Robert King came
at home until he was thirty years of age, when to America in 183z, ,bringing his family with him
letters from a brother in America decided him and settling on a farm in Canada, which is still in
in trying his fortunes in this country. He arrived possession of the family. In the rebellion of 1837
in South Boston in 1867. and went to work in the he served on the side of the government, and was
sugar refinery. and in 18(,8 he came to Goodhue in the battle of the Windmill.
county. Minnesota. After working out a time he
William King was the oldest child of his parsecured a farm of his own, which he worked until ents, and his educational privileges were limited
1880. In the fall of 1879 he made a visit to the to a few days of school during the winter season,
Red river valley and bought a relinquishment of there was so much hard farm work to do. and he
the quarter section of land upon which his farm was set to it at a very early age. His father was
buildings now stand, and he also secured a tree a poor man in his youth. but died in good circlaim adjoining. In the spring of 1880 he re- cumstances. At the age of twenty-two William
moved his family to Polk county and began his King went to London, Canada, working in a
1
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brick yard for four months, and then coming to
Michigan, was employed on the log drives and in
the lumber camps about two years. J 11 185i he
came into Minnesota, and for nine years had his
headquarters in St. Anthony, now Xl inncapolis,
being employed the most of that time in the lumber woods and in rafting, being in charge of
crews for several years, often earning as much as
a hundrech <lollars a month.
Mr. King was married in 1861, at Ogdensburg. Xew York, his wife dying about 1871,
leaving four children: Xlarv jane ; Ida; Levi,
who is now dead; and Elizabeth. In 18(,6 he
located his family in Isanti county, taking land in
section 10 of Wyanctte township, being among

the verv first white settlers in the town. They
came iri' from Princeton by the river. He put up
a farm house. 16x20 feet, in which he lived fifteen vears, The farm work was done bv three
yoke ·of oxen, and a tremendous amount of hard
work was done in grubbing and clearing the Janel.
At the present time he owns five hundred and
sixty acres of choice land, free from debt and in
good condition. He began with a quarter section
and from time to time has bought land as the opportunity presented itself. He has one hundred
and fifty acres under active cultivation, and follows general farming. The farm home is 3ox22
feet, with an addition 16x24 feet; there arc
barns, granary, sheds. farm machinery, making it
a well-equipped as well as a finely improved farm.
Xlr. King is highly respected in the community
in which so many years of his long and useful life
have been passed, and has repeatedly been called
to public position, having been supervisor, assessor and county commissioner, being elected to
all these positions without solicitation or desire
on his part. He is a Democrat.
Xlr. King was married in 1873 to Ellen Miller,
who was horn in Canada. of Irish parentage. To
this marriage have come the following cl~ildren,
all of whom are at home except the oldest:
Robert, Wellington, Xclson, Laura and Ada.
ALDERT J. GROTHE.
A fair share of the wealth of Norman county, Minnesota, is gained from the farms of
Hendrum township. Among those who have
prospered in that locality may be mentioned Albert J. Grothe. whose home is in section 7, and
whose labors in that region have done much to
further its development. He was reared in Norman countv, and is devoted to the interests of
his adopted state. and has gained a good property and an enviable reputation.
Our subject was horn on a farm in Trondjem,
Xorway, Xovemhcr 7, 18;;6. His father. John
Grothe, was a farmer in Xorway and came to

1

America in 18<i7, locating in Fillmore county.
~I innesota,
Our subject's mother. Karen
Grothe. was of Xorwegian birth and was reared
in that countrv.
A. J. Grothe was the sixth in order of birth
in a family of eight children, and he was reared
to farm work, both in his native land and in
America. He was educated in his mother
tongue and also in English, and at the age of
twelve years began to assist his father with the
farm work. The familv removed to Norman
county, Minnesota, in i871, driving overland
with ox teams. taking six weeks for the trip. The
father entered claim to land in Halstad township and later removed to Hendrum township.
Our subject assisted in the development of the
home farm and passed through pioneer experiences, driving oxen and breaking the raw land.
He began for himself at the age of eighteen
years and worked for the farmers of Fillmore
county and also went to Minneapolis. He spent
about four years thus and then returned to his
boyhood 110.me, and in 1878 took government
land and began farming on a small scale, and
worked at home also. He sold his homestead
and purchased railroad land, and in 1883 began work on his place. He has continued its
improvement and is now the owner of two hundred and fortv acres of valuable land, well located, the \Vild Rice river touching the west
side of his farm. He has about one hundred and
fiftv acres under cultivation. and the balance is
devoted to pasture and meadow land and timber. and he has met with good results in diversified agriculture. His farm buildings include a
handsome and commodious residence, substantial
barn, granary, machine shed, wood shed. ice
house, etc., the complete set valued at about three
thousand dollars. He has all neccssarv farm machinery, and the entire farm is well improved
and equipped and is the pride of his township.
Our subject was married, in 1883, to Miss
Karen Snustad, a native of Norway. Mrs.
Grothe came to America about 1880. Her father, Ole Olson, was a native of Norwav. an-I
was a farmer by occupation. He passed his life
in his native land. Mr. and Mrs. Grothe arc
the parents of seven children, who arc named in
order of birth as follows: Oliver, james, Christian, Carl, Bcnnitr, Olena and Alma. Mr. Grothe
is a gentleman who keeps pace with current
events, and he has been called upon to serve his
communitv in various local offices of trust. He
has served in the capacity of township supervisor, and has otherwise aided in advancing good
government and is popular with the people of
Hendrum township. Ile is an independent
voter and lends his influence for reform principles. I Io has attended as delegate numerous
conventions of the party, and was one of the
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first to join the ranks for reform. He is a consistent member of the Lutheran church, and is a
gentleman in whom all may repose confidence
and trust. His portrait is shown elsewhere in
this volume.

a farm in Xorman countv, Xlinnesota : Bert L .•
residing in Cando. North ·Dakota; Helena. residing in· Fargo. ~orth Dakota; Frances J., now
Xlrs. Shoobcrt ; Emma, now Mrs. McLaughlin,
residing in Cando. Xorth Dakota; and Ellis '.'\.,
residing at home. Xl r, Thomas has been called
UJXm to serve his community in various offices.
JACOB THO::\IAS.
' of trust, and has always been found willFor the past quarter of a century this gentle- ing to perform the duties of his office with
man has been one of the foremost agriculturists fidelitv, He has been chairman of the town
of Xorrnan county, Minnesota. He has a pleas- board· for several years. Politicallv he is a
ant home on section 10. in Mary township. and ' Democrat. and is
strong advocate of that
enjoys the fruits of honest and earnest toil. He party's principles. He has been a life-long
is a man of excellent character. industrious and member of the Catholic church, and is an exemprogressive. and is thoroughlv identified with plary citizen. During the early days in MinneAmerican civilization. He is the representative of sota he assisted in gathering the corpses of the
a highly respected family, and is popular as a victims of the Minnesota massacre at Mankato.
farmer and citizen.
After the Custer massacre he went to the Black
Our subject was born in Paris. France, June Hills and hauled freight overland, enduring many
23. 18.32. His father, John Thomas, was a native hardships and encountering dangers on every
of Scotland, and his mother was horn in Germany. side.
Our subject remained in his native place until he
was three years of age, when he went to GerS\V:\N JOHXSOY
many and remained there until he was eleven
Swan Johnson, one of the leading farmers of
years of age, receiving his education in the
schools of Germany. He emigrated to the United Xl orken township, Clay county, is a man who has
States in 18~.3. and spent thirteen years afterward fought his wav out of privations and trials into
in Dubuque. Iowa. being employed at farm labor, his present independent circumstances. He knows
and in a store and mill. bv a man named Schcw. what it is to struggle and endure, and be strong
He worked in a mine at Cascade. Iowa. two years, in the expectation of a better time coming.
::\Ir. Johnson was born in Skona, Sweden. in
and then conducted a restaurant until 1856.-when
he went to ::\I innesota. After spending one year 1842, and is the son of a farmer. who was also
in St. Paul he removed to Belle Plaine, and later a carpenter. and who died when he was a small
removed to Shakopee. serving as sheriff of Scott lad, leaving him when seven years old to make
countv eight years. He removed to l\foorhead his own way in the world. His schooling was
after the expiration of his term of office. and after of the most limited extent, as he taught himself to
about two vears went with General Custer and read and write. \\'hen he became a young man
General Te.rry. remaining in the service five he served five years in the Swedish army, and
months. fighting Indians. After his return from then became a· farmer, after having served a
the service he settled on the farm which he now seven-years' apprenticeship at the carpenter's
occupies. His possessions at that time covered trade.
one hundred and sixty acres, but he has added to
Mr. Johnson was married in 18<>9 to a Xl iss
this tract. and is now the fortunate possessor of Chesta, who died in Sweden. leaving two chilone half section of valuable land. He has erected dren, both of whom have since died. In 18i3
a complete set of substantial farm buildings and Mr. Johnson was married to 1\1 iss Elsa Larson,
uses approved methods in the operation of the a native-born Norwegian. To this happy union
place. and has supplied even· convenience and a have come the following children : Annie ::\I.,
good supplv of fann machinery for the easy gar- Axel, Louis. Edward. Emma and Xcls, .\II these
nering of the products of the farm. High water were born in the Uniterl States.
After his marriage Mr. Johnson Jived six years
from. the Wild Rice river has done damage to his
crops at different times. and twice he suffered in Sweden, and then came to the United States,
material loss by hail storms. but despite these ' landing in Xew York in the spring- of 1880, and
drawbacks he has prospered and is now in easy making his way at once to Xloorheacl. For some
circumstances.
six years he found employment in and around
( )ur subject was married in Dubuque, Iowa, that citv, In 1886 he came to Morken and settled
to Miss Xl arv Mel.can. He resided there several on section 6 of that township. buying- his farm.
years after his marriage. and the eldest of six chil- He put up a shanty. 12x16 feet, and this was his
dren born to Xl r, and :\I rs. Thomas is a native home for some seven vcars. All his monev was
of Iowa. The others were horn in Minnesota. ' exhausted in the purchase of the place, a;1d he
The child: en are as follows: Peter, rl'siding on , had not a cent with which to begin farming
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operations. His heart, however, was strong, and I foffman, of Dora township, Ottertail county,
he persevered. For some years it wag a strug- Minnesota. Mrs. Baker was born April 15, 1882.
gle. His crops were drowned out by floods, To l\lr. and Mrs. Baker one child has been born,
and misfortunes of one kind or another attended Harry Edward, who is a native of Lida townhim. Finally; however, he found his feet, and is ship, Ottertail county, l\Iinnesota. Mr, Baker
quite prosperous and fore-handed. His house is and wife are members of the Lutheran church,
fourteen feet square, with an addition 12x28 and are highly esteemed in their community.
feet: his barn is 15x36 feet, and his granary four- Mr, Baker is a member of the Modern \ \' oodmen
teen feet square. He has enough machinery to Lodge of Pelican Rapids. He is prominent in
do the work of the farm in good shape, and may . local affairs, and for four years, served as confairly be pronounced a successful farmer. Mr. ' stable of Lida township. In political sentiment
Joh11~011 is a Republican, and belongs to the Nor- he is a Republican. He is one of the rising
wegian Lutheran church. He has sold his pres- young men of his community, and is devoted to
ent home and bought another farm of one hun- the interests of his adopted state.
dred and sixty-six acres in Georgetown township, to which he will move in the early part of
1902. It wa's wild land.but 11r. Johnson intends to
LARS K~UDSO:N.
make it one of the best farms in the township.
Lars Knudson, one of the most extensive
He has made one fine. farm and well knows how
farmers of Audubon township, is a man of exto make another.
cellent character and has wide acquaintance and
many friends. He has spent the past thirty
years in Decker county, and by his energetic
ROBERT BAKER.
work and active public spirit has acquired a
..\mong the younger representative agricultur- handsome estate and enviable reputation. His
ists of Ottertail county a foremost place is ac- residence, on section 34, is a fine one. A view
corded Robert Baker. He has spent his life in of it forms one of the illustrations of this work
Lida township. and has gained a good knowledge and wilJ be found on another page.
Our subject was born on a farm in Hollingof farming anrl made a success there, and now
has a pleasant and comfortable home in sec- dal, Xorway, in 1843. His father, Knud Knudson, was a farmer by occupation and died when
tion 12.
Xlr. Baker was born in Xorth Dakota May 12, our subject was but a child. The mother, Berget
18i3, and was a son of Harrison and Helen (Rime) Knudson, came to America in 1869 and
(Ulven) Baker. His, father was a native of Ken- died on a farm in this country. Lars Knudson
tucky, and the mother of our subject was born was the third in a family of five children, and
in X orway. The parents removed to Ottertail he was reared on a farm and received a very
county. Xl inncsota, from North Dakota, when limited education, most of his education having
our subject was but one year of age, and the been acquired after he attained his majority by
father took Janel as a homestead in Lida township, self study and the help of school children. At
Ottertail countv. He was one of the earliest set- the age of ten years he began earning his own
tlers of that part of the country, and erected a way, and he worked at farming and in the sheep
log house on his farm and used oxen for the farm business in Christiania, Norway, and spent two
work in early days there. He made his living by years in the Norwegian army. He came to
cutting and hauling wood, and breaking his land America in 1868, landing in New York city, and
for cultivation as fast as possible.
from there went direct to 'Wisconsin, where he
Robert Baker was educated in the common followed railroad work one year. In 1869 he
schools of his neighborhood, and at the age of went to Duluth. and there worked in the sawseventeen years, upon the death of his father, mills and at mason work one year, and thus
he assumed control of the home farm. This con- learned the trade. He went afoot from Sauk
sists of eighty acres of choice land, about half Rapids to Becker county with two companions
of which is under plow. He has a good residence in the fall of 1870, and at one time they went
thereon and other farm buildings for the shelter thirty hours 'without being able to get anything
of stock and grain. and has a plentiful supply of to eat. Upon his arrival Mr. Knudson entered
farm machinery and equipments for economically claim to his present farm, and during the winter
cnnducting the place, and has made a success of of that year he worked on Buffalo fake, getting
diversified farming. He keeps three horses and out logs for a sawmill, and in the spring of 1871
ten head of cattle. and his farm is one of the began farming. He planted a half-acre of potawell-improved and highly cultivated small farms toes in the sod with a spade, and these yielded
of that region.
well and he sold them for one dollar per bushel.
Mr. Baker was, married in It)OO to Hulda He worked for others in that neighborhood, and
1
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did not do very extensive farming on his own money. and in the spring of 1895 he went to
land for the first three years. His first home Douglas county to visit his uncle. Gabriel Peterwas a log cabin and after a few years he built son, who had been farming there for many years,
an addition to the house and resided therein for but was, getting too far along in years to continue
some ten years until his present commodious the business. Mr, \Vesterlund purchased the
and comfortable residence was erected. Mr. farm, consisting of one hundred and fifty-eight
Knudson now owns two farms, covering five acres of good land, on section 22 of Lund townhundred and twenty acres, and he operates six ship. The uncle of our subject, Gabriel Peterhundred acres annuallv, He has three hundred son. was a native of Sweden and was born in
acres of his land under cultivation, and he has 1820. He was twice married, and no children
placed valuable improvements in the way of were horn of either union. He came to America
buildings. fences and machinery on the place, : in 18<i8 and homesteaded the farm which our
and the farm is one of the best grain farms of \ subject purchased. It consisted, of one hundred
the county. which is due to the good manage- and sixtv acres, but two acres he donated for
ment and industry of the owner.
I church purposes, and upon this the Swedish Lu:V[ r. Knudson was married, in 1874. to Annie theran church now stands. a commanding build[olmson, who was born in Norwav and came to ing. \\'l'II attendee) hv the Scandinavian residents
:f\merica in 1870. She was the daughter of a in its vicinitv, :VI r. Peterson, who is now upward
farmer of Norway, who spent his life there. Mr. of eig-hty years of age, makes his home with his
and Mrs, Knudson are the parents of thirteen nephew. our subject.
Mr. \V csterlund was married September 30,
children. who are named in order of birth as follows: Bertha :VI., Carl L.. Emil H .. Oscar, 1899. to Miss Ida Bergstrum, daughter of Erick
Ewind, Engwal. Alf C .. Annie L., Myrtle :M . R., P. aJHI Annie Bergstrum, prominent farmers of
Harman \V., Selmer ?\L Elma E. and Elvira A. Lund township. In politics Mr. Westerlund is
Mr. Knudson early became identified with the associated with the People's party. and cast his
public affairs of his township and county, and vote in the national elections of 1894 and 1898
was one of the organizers of his township. He for the nominee of that party. He anrl wife are
has held various local offices, and in 1888 was members of the Swedish Lutheran church. He
the Prohibitionist nominee for the state senate. is progressive in all matters pertaining to his voHe was formerly identified with the Republican cation. and is highly thought of by his friends
party politically, and was active in party af- , and neighbors.
fairs, but for the past sixteen years he has associated himself with the movements of the ProTHOR ELLEFSON.
hibition party. and is a stanch advocate of the
principles of that party.
Thor Ellefson. the last years of whose industrious and useful life have been passed on his
farm in section 12, Alliance township, Clay counPETER \VESTERLC'XD.
ty, and who has commanded the ungruclgecl rePeter Westerlund, a prominent farmer resid- spect and confidence of the community by his
ing- on section 22 of Lund township. is- energetic integrity and manifest .desire to do what is right
and progressive, and has become the owner of one and neighborly, was born on a farm in Bergenof the best improved farms in the northwestern stift, Norway, in 1844. When he was twenty
part of the county.
years old he accompanied his parents, who were
Mr. Westerlund was born in Sweden Novem- farming people, to the United States. They
ber 18, 1866. His parents, Osten and Ingred landed at Quebec, but came direct to Goodhue
\\'esterlund, conduct a farm in Sweden and have county, Minnesota, and 'there the father of Thor
never visited the United States. While attending died after he had been in this country four years.
school in his native countrv Mr, Westerlund asThor Ellefson is the fifth member of a family
sisted, his parents on the farm when a boy, and of seven children born to his parents, and began
in earlv manhood he learned the trade of a mason. to make his own living when he was, fourteen
This business he followed for several years, and vears old. Since that time he has stcadilv folin 1892 came alone to America. His objective lowed farm work. About 1868 he came to Otterpoint was Minnesota, and upon reaching Hub- tail countv, where he took a homestead and bebard county he found good wages could be earned gan fanning with fiftv dollars. Part of this he
in the lumber camps, and not being afraid of loaned, and with twenty-five dollars began operahard' work, he sought and secured employment tions. He put up a Jog house, and as he had
lumbering, working in the woods winters and on two cows, a yoke of oxen and some other necessithe drive in summer. It was hard times and hard tics, he was very well prepared to wrestle with
labor, but at the end of three years he had saved i a hard fate, as all pioneers were compelled to
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do at that time. For a time he had to go forty of Marquette county, and has since filled every
miles to mill and sixtv-five miles to market.
position in mining, from that of helper to manaMr. Ellefson was married in 1867 to Martha ger of the company. From 1890 to 1893 he was
Brekka, a native of Norway, who came to this employed by the Cleveland Cliffs Company to
country in 1866. She was the mother of the fol- look after their timber and mineral lands and surlowing children: Annie, Samuel, Anton, Chris- veying, and had formerly acted as time-keeper
tina, Thorsten, Engaberg and Martha. Mrs. Ellef- and assistant engineer for Moore, Benjamin &
son died ·in Ottertail county, and l\lr. Ellefson Company until 1&:,o. Since 1893 he has been
was married in 1882 to Marv Botam, bv whom with the Penobscot Mining Company as superinhe had the following family': Charlie, ·samuel, tendent. He explored the property .and cut the
Martha, Cora and John.
first timber. and opened up the mine in 1895,
Mr. Ellefson remained fourteen years in Ot- I and the entire work of constructing the mine has
tertail county. struggling all the time against the been under his personal supervision. This comhindrances of poor lands. bad crops and remote I pany is now shipping about three hundred thoumarkets. He farmed with oxen for ten vears, sand tons per annum, and are now working
and had all the hard work and discouragements about two hundred men. A plant for pumping
that come to the pioneer. His farm consisted of I water from the mines was put in operation in
two hundred acres, and he sold it in 1882 for December last. and the successful installation and
what he considered a very fair price. He came to operation of this apparatus is due to the enterClay county, and with the proceeds, of his sale in prise and good, judgment of Mr. Redfern. In
Ottertail county bought a farm in section 12, 18<)r our subject became interested in the First
Alliance township. He put up a twelve-feet- Xational Bank, and is one of the directors of this
square shantv and a straw stable. His first crop institution.
on this place consisted of seventy bushels, of
Xlr. Redfern was married in 1894 to Miss
wheat from a fifteen-acre tract. To-dav he Lillian Seass. Mrs. Redfern was born in the
owns a fine and well-improved two-hundred-acre state of Kew York, and her father, who removed
farm. with all hut twentv acres under cultivation. from that state to ?\I ichigan, was owner and proHis house is said to be the largest farm house in prietor of the Brighting House at Negaunee.
the township. and is 26x50 feet in dimensions. i\f r. Redfern is activelv interested in the local
There is a commodious barn and chicken house, government. and is president of the village board
as well as sheds, granary and other buildings to and served one term as a member of the village
care for his machinery and farm products. He council. He is identified with the Republican
has four hinders, two drills, two , drags. four party politicallv, and has attended numerous
wagons, anrl generally possesses a well-improved county conventions as a delegate.·
farm. which represents a vast amount of hard
work am! much administrative abilitv, l\fr. Ellefson is a Republican, a1HI in his religion belongs
THO:\L\S IXGLJS.
to the Lutheran church. He is a good citizen,
Thomas Inglis, a prominent merchant of Haland has done his full share in the improvement
lock, is one of the carlv settlers of Kittson counof the northwest.
ty, and has been identified with its development.
He has prospered in his business and conducts a
hardware store in that citv.
JOHN A. REDFERN.
Mr, Inglis is a native of Roxburghshire.
John A. Redfern, superintendent for the Pe- Scotland, and was horn in 1835. He was one
nobscot Mining Company. at Hibbing. was one of a family of twelve children born to James
of the first business men of that localitv,
Ile and Kellie (Robson) Inglis, and he was reared
has heavv financial interests in Itasca countv, and to manhood in his native Jami. He then went
is universally respected as a business man and to England and remained there over fifteen years.
He was employed in the coke ovens, but lack of
citizen.
Xlr. Redfern was born in Derbyshire. Eng- employment caused him to dispose of his houseland. in 1867. and was a son of Herbert Redfern. hold effects and emigrate to America. He went
His father was a cord manufacturer. and settled to Canada, arriving there in the spring of 1879,
in Ontario. Canada, when our subject was five and he soon afterward went to Manitoba. He
years of age. he being the second in the family. went to Emerson, Canada. and after a few weeks
They removed to ;\ l arquette county. :\1 ichigan, there returned as far as Hallock. Minnesota. He
in 1879, where Mr. Redfern grew to manhood had hut ten dollars in moncv when he arrived,
at Xegaum·e. At the age of sixteen years he be- and he anrl his three sons at once found work
gan mining, his first work heing that of black- on the railroad. He built a small shanty on the
smith's helper. Ile then went into the iron mines , hanks of Two Rivers, near where the one store
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of the village and the lumber yard then stood. column quarto. and the plant is complete in all
Within a few years he became possessed of a appliances. The manager of the Courier office
homestead farm in Kittson county, located in is Frank Jeffers, the genial and popular county
Hallock township. and there lived about ten superintendent of schools. of whose life a few
years. He then disposed of his interests in Min- facts are presented.
nesota, and paid a visit to his native land. In
:Vlr. Jeffers was born in Rice countv, Minne18!)2 he established his hardware business in sota, Apr,il 17, 1870, and was the youngest of a
Hallock. and the same has constantly increased family of five children horn to Michael and Mary
and he now has a good patronage.
(Mosley) Jeffers. The family went to Crookston
Mr. Inglis was married, in 1857, to Miss in 1880. and the father took a prominent part in
Agnes Jackson. About 188o Mrs. Inglis became the public affairs of Polk county. In 1883 they
broken in health and after a long illness she moved to a farm four miles north of the present
passed away. Twelve children were born to Mr. city of Reid Lake Falls, which at that time was
and Mrs. Inglis, of whom the following survive: not founded or recognized as a town.
John, now a resident of Montana; Elizabeth, reAt the age of sixteen, years Frank Jeffers
siding in England; Jannet; James, a prosperous began teaching, and four years later he entered
"farmer near Hallock; Andrew; William, in busi- the employ of the Great Northern Railway as
ness with our subject; Kellie; Peter; and Annie. general division time-keeper and material clerk
Mr. Inglis, on the death of his wife, was left of the railroad company, and was employed there
with four small children to care for. He fol- three vears. He then resumed his work as teachlowed farming at the time, and for some year, er at ·Terrebonne, and when Reel Lake county
he was housekeeper in the home and cared for was organized he was appointed county superinthe children in addition to his farm work. In tendent of schools in 1&)6, ancl has filled the office
1895 Mr. Inglis was married to Miss Maggie creditablv and with increasing popularity.
Robson. One child has been born to Mr. and
::\Ir. Jeffers was married in 1895 to :\I iss MarMrs. Inglis, who bears the name of Frank. Mrs. cellean Rose. Two children have been born to
Ingli., died in 1897. Mr. Inglis, whose portrait bless the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jeffers, namely:
appears on another page in this volume, is a Grace and Tracy M. Mr. Jeffers is a member of
man of broad mind and keeps pace with the times the Independent Order of Odd Fellows. Modern
in public affairs. He is devoted to the interests Woodmen of America, Order of Red Men, and
of his community, and has filled various local Knights of the Maccabees. Ile is a member of
offices of trust, including county commissioner. the Catholic church. Politically he is a Populist,
which office he held six Years, and four vears of and as secrctarv of the countv central committee
the time he served as chairman of the board. has clone efficie~t work for his party.
I le has taken an active part in the upbuilding of
the township and village of Hallock and served
five years on the village board. He is a member
TH0::\-1:\S G. THOMPSON.
of the Prcsbvter ian church. Politicallv he is
identified with the Republican party and is a '
Thomas C. Thompson, a prosperous and enerfirm believer in party principles. He is inrlus- ; getic hardware merchant of Crookston. Minnetrious and progressive and his success and high sota. is a pioneer of that state and has been
standing are well merited.
closelv identified· with its history.
· ::\fr. Thompson was born in Rock county,
' Wisconsin. March 20. 1854. and was the eldest
of a familv of five children born to Andrew and
RED LAKE COUNTY COURIER.
Gunhild ( Gunbjonson) Thompson. The father
In the few vears of its existence the Red Lake died when our subject was eight years of age.
County Courier, published at Red Lake Falls, and the mother remarried, and of the second
Minnesota, has attained a degree of popularitv union five children were born. The familv rescarcely credible and seldom reached by a local ' moved to Fillmore count v, Minnesota. when our
newspaper. It is the official organ of the Populist subject was three months of age, and he thus
fusion party of Red Lake county, and stanchly became one of the pioneers of the territory of
Minnesota. and is at present a member of the
advocates its principles.
This paper was established in October. 1898, ;\I innesota Territorial Pioneers Societv. He was
bv E. F. West, and was at that time an advocate reared in Fillmore county and in 1869 went to
of Republicanism. In December of the first year Ottertail county with his step-father and engaged
of its existence it passed into the hands of Frank in farming there for three years. In 18i2 he
Jeffers and Charles Boughton, the present pro- ! went to Moorhead and worked two vears on the
prietors and editors, and they stamped it with river. and then learned the miller's· trade. He
their political principles. The paper is a six- was thus engaged when caravans of eighty to one
I
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hundred teams came down from the Goose river Grand Rapids, Minnesota, and engaged in the
country. Mr. Thompson went to Crookston in saloon business on Tl,ird street. In July, 1899,
1883, quitting the miller's business owing to fail- he removed to his present location on Third street.
ing health. He followed farming two years in The building he now occupies is two stories, and
Black River township. Polk county. and in 1885
Mr. Hepfel has spent considerable money in makopened up a retail liquor establishment in Crooksing it one of the best buildings of the town. He
ton, operating the California \Vine House. He is engaged in farming, and is the owner of ninedisposed of this business in 1898 and purchased ty-five acres of land on Pokegama lake.
the hardware business pf Iljoinc Hardware ComXlr. Hepfel was married in the spring of 1887
pam·. and consolidated it with the business of ' to :\Iiss Terrace Hinerish. Mrs, Hepfel is a naA 0. l lusterud, under the firm name of Thomp- tive of Germany, and her father was a farmer of
that country. Six children have been born to
son & Ilusterud, which partnership has recently
been terminated after the building up of a prosMr. and Mrs. Hepfcl, and are named as follows:
perous business. Mr. Thompson sold out his Mary, Hilda, Annie, Carl, Ernest and Terrace.
hardware business in May, 1901.
Xlr. Hepfcl takes, an active part in the affairs
Xlr. Thompson was married in 1877 to Miss of his locality, and is identified with the DemoPeterson. Eight children have been born to this cratic party, and attends. county conventions as
union. namely: Oscar, engaged in farming; a delegate. He has served two years in the vilWilliam, clerk in the postoffice; George; Fred- lage council, and is a popular citizen of his town.
erick: Liona : Martin :\I.. deceased: Etta, deceased; and Martin. Xlr. Thompson is a charter
member of the Knights of Pythias, and is also
:M ARTIN BEKSOX.
a member of the Modern Woodmen of America, ,
Martin Benson, the leading furniture dealer
and has taken the Master's degree in the Masonic
fraternity. For the past two years he has served of Fergus Falls, has proved himself a business
man of abilitv and one of the most substantial
as alderman in the citv of Crookston, and takes
and worthy citizens of Ottertail county. l lis
an active interest in local affairs. He is a Reportrait is shown upon another page of this
publican, and is an earnest worker for party
volume.
principles. The family are connected with the
,
Mr. Benson was born in Sweden, in the cit v
Lutheran church.
i of Lund, June 9, 188o. IIis father, John Henson,
was a painter in his native land, and his mother,
whose maiden name was Olive Okkcrholmer,
JOHX HEPFEL.
passed the greater part of her life in Sweden.
Her brother was a captain in the Swedish army,
John Hepfel, a prominent business man and
and after the death of our subject's father asfarmer of Itasca county, Minnesota, is a resisumed the place of a parent to young Martin,
dent of Grand Rapids, where he is engaged in
who was at the time but seven years old. The
the saloon business.
Mr. Hcpfel was born in Bavaria, Germany, mother's family has furnished many prominent
in 1858, and is a son of Andrew Hepfcl. He is members of the professions in their native land.
In 188o the family came to America, and our subthe oldest in a family of seven children, and was
ject, who is the third in the family of five chilraised in the village and attended the common
schools. At the age of sixteen years he started dren, came direct to Ottertail county. lie first
entered the employ of a merchant at Pelican
for himself and learned the locksmith's trade,
Rapids, with whom he remained six or seven
which he followed until he reached his majority.
months. He then attended the public schools
He came to America in 1881, landing in New
there and received a good education. He learned
York City, and from there went to Milwaukee,
where he worked in a machine shop one year.
the trade of a miller and followed that business
He then visited the Pacific coast, and worked at
for twenty-two years, during which time he had
his trade in Oregon and Washington, and as a charge of several different mills. Ile made a
cowboy on the ranches. In the fall of 1886 he success of this business and spent the last seven
returned to his native land. He again came to years in this line in the city of Fergus Falls.
America and located in St. Patti, being employed
Seeing an opening- for the establishment of a
in the machine shops of the St. Paul & Duluth
furniture and undertaking business in that city,
Railroad for three years. He went to Cloquet, he ventured to lay in a stock and opened in a
Minnesota, in 1890. and engaged in the hotel busi- small wav on the north side of Lincoln avenue
ness, conducting the Everett House for one year.
in May, '1898. His business succeeded and six
He then went to La Prairie and worked in the ' months later he secured a larger building in the
railroad shops of the Duluth & Winnipeg Rail- Allen and Cutler block on Lincoln avenue. His
road until the fall of 1897, when he went to store room there is 25x80 feet, with a basement,
1
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while he still occupies his former store with the Infantry, at Eldora, Iowa, and he went south and
undertaking department. His warerooms are was under General Fremont. He went through
packed with the latest models and best grades Missouri, Tennessee and Xlississippi, and was in
of furniture, and his business is the most ex- the battles of Shiloh, Corinth, Vicksburg, Looktensive in the city. He is thoroughly competent out Mountain, Missionary Ridge and Chattain the undertaking business and carries a weil nooga, and was with Sherman 011 his march to
selected and varied stock. It is confidently as- the sea. He enlisted twice, the second time in
serted that his establishment is the most ex- 1864, when he became a member of Company A,
tensive and best conducted furniture and under- Forty-fourth Wisconsin, and served until the
taking business west of the twin cities.
close of the war in 1865. He was mustered out
Mr. Benson was married, in 1882, at Pelican of the service at Louisville, Kentucky, July 6,
Rapids, to Miss Julia Moe. Mrs. Benson is a 1865. He soon afterward returned to Hardin
native of Norway, and came to America when county, Iowa, and there learned the carpenter's
she was seven years old. Her mother and a 1 trade and stayed there one year. He then moved
sister and brother are amongst the oldest set- to Boone county, Iowa, and in 1869 to St. Joseph,
tlers of the county, having arrived in that lo- Missouri. He crossed the plains to Salt Lake
cality in the pioneer days of the northwest. Her City, Utah, and Denver, Colorado, and remained
father died in Norway. Mr. and Mrs. Benson there one year, when he took up his· residence
are the parents of four children, namely: Otto, in Ringgold county, Iowa. He was elected sheriff
Mary, Bennie and Annie. Mr. Benson has a of that county and served in that capacity two
pleasant home and is giving his children the years. At the expiration of his term of office
benefits of a thorough education. He is a man he went to Wisconsin, and from there later to
of prominence in the city and has taken an Taylor's Falls, Minnesota, and in 1881 to Fergus
active interest in public matters. He has served Falls, Ottertail county. He lived at Fergus Falls
as a member of the city council and has done fourteen years and, worked at the carpenter's
much toward the upbuilding of a substantial trade, and also bought land and followed farming
prosperity for Fergus Falls. He is the owner in Star Lake township, Ottertail county. He now
of an eighty-acre farm and home at Pelican owns one hundred and fifty acres of land, upon
Rapids, where his aged mother resides, and is which he has excellent improvements, and from
provided for by our subject. For the last five this property he derives a: good annual income.
years Mr. Benson has been engaged in the un- He removed to Pelican Rapids in 1899.
Mr. Holman was married in 1882 to May
dertaking business at Fergus Falls, and is the
only licensed embalmer in the city. His under- Brown. Mrs. Holman was born in Canada May
taking rooms are at No. 220 Linden avenue, just 10, 1848. Their union did not prove a happy
one and they were divorced. Mr. Holman mararound the comer from the furniture store.
ried Mrs. Clara Straider November 6, 1897. Mrs.
Holman was, a widow and is the mother of six
children by her former marriage, namely: Charles,
THOMAS J. HOLMAN.
Lawson, Bell, Floyd, Roy and Minnie. Mr.
Thomas J. Holman, proprietor of one of the Holman is a member of the G. A. R. and the
well-improved farms of Ottertail county, is a man Independent Order of Odd Fellows. In political
of sterling worth as a citizen and has prospered sentiment he is a Republican.
as an agriculturist by his energetic work and integrity of word and deed. Mr, Holman located
at Pelican Rapids about three years ago, and durTHEODORE TIKGDAHL.
ing his residence here has become well known and
Theodore Tingdahl, a prosperous agriculturist
is esteemed and respected.
Our subject was, born in Kentucky March 18, of Clay county, Minnesota, stands foremost
1841, and was a son of Squire and Elinor (Owen) among the younger members of the farming comHolman, both of whom were natives of Kentucky. munity of Goose Prairie township. He owns six
Thomas J. Holman was born on a farm. and at hundred acres of Jand and is extensively engaged
the age of six months went with his parents to in general farming. He is a foreign-born citizen,
Missouri, where the father bought a farm, and but has become thoroughly identified with Amerthere the family resided until our subject was ica and her progress and civilization, and is acten years of age. They then moved to Wiscon- corded a high place as a citizen and farmer.
sin, where the father followed the occupation of
Mr. Tingdahl was born in Sweden October
farming, and our subject remained at home and 21, 1864, and was a son of Swen and Cecelia·
attended school until he was sixteen years of age. (Swenson) Thorstenson, both of whom were naHe farmed with his father until 1861. when he tives of Sweden. He was reared -in the land of
enlisted in Company C, Sixth Iowa Volunteer his birth and remained there until he was seven1
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teen years of age, when he came to America, locating in Clay county, Minnesota, selecting land
in Goose Prairie township. He began his residence there in 1881, and is, classed among the
early settlers of that locality. He purchased for
himself and his brother, Olaf L., six hundred
acres of land. His brother died in 1900, and the
Jami thus became the sole property of our subject.
Mr. Tingdahl has about half of the six-hundredacre tract under cultivation and the rest is devoted to pasture and meadow. He has a fine
grove of two acres on the place, which adds to
its value as well as beauty. The farm is supplied
with water from Goose Jake, and this abundant
supply is one of the features of the farm. Mr.
Tingdahl has placed good buildings upon the
farm, including a two-story, twelve-room resideuce and a commodious barn with plenty of storage room for hay and other products of the place.
He has plenty of farm machinery, and also keeps
about twenty-five head of cattle and eighteen
horses, and altogether has one of the well-improved and well-stocked farms of the township.
Mr. Tingdahl was married in 1888 to Mary
Ann Oadcs, Mrs. Tingdahl was born in Canada
January 17, 1870. To this marriage five children
have been born, namely: Nellie M., Swen A.,
Agnes C., Lillian M. and an infant daughter,
Inez Ethel. Mr, Tingdahl is prominent in local
affairs, and has served as supervisor of Goose
Prairie township four years, and school clerk of
district No. 89, of Clay county, for three years.
He is awake to the needs of his community, and
can he relied upon to support every enterprise
which tends to the upbuilding of the better interests of the comrnunitv in which he makes his
home. Fraternallv he is connected with the ~fod~
crn Woodmen of i-\merica. In political sentiment
he ii- a Populist.
JOSEPH LOISEL.
Joseph Loisel, a prominent and substantial
merchant of Cloquet, Minnesota, is an early settler of Carlton coutny, having located in his
present home town about two years after its
founding. He has made many friends during his,
residence there and has met with pronounced
success in his business ventures. He is a gentleman of good business. ability and judgment, and
by his integrity and honest dealings has reaped
a rich reward for his labors.
Mr. Loisel was born in Paspebiac, Quebec,
Canada. in September, 1865. His father was a
native of Canada, and was of French blood. Our
subject was, the oldest of a family of six children and was reared in his native village, where
his father was a merchant. There he received a
good common-school education and the business

traimng which served him well in later years.
He later entered college and graduated from
Notre Dame De Levia. He then left home and
entered the lumber camps of Michigan, where he
spent two years, and in 1884 made his way to
Cloquet, Carlton county, Minnesota. He worked
for the Nelson Lumber Company and was in
their employ some fourteen years, twelve years
of which time he followed clerking in their store
and two years was engaged in scaling lumber in
the sawmill. In 1898 he entered into partnership
with C. F. Beaupre in the hardware, crockery
and sash and door business, in a store building
4ox75 feet, the largest hardware store in the
town. They opened the store for business January rst, and January 25th Mr, Loisel purchased
his partner's interest, since which time he has
been sole proprietor. He has increased his trade
and carries a complete stock, and his many years
of practical experience make him a successful
and popular merchant. He went to that locality
with no capital, and is now enjoying the result
of his industry and keen business foresight.
Mr. Loisel was married October 21, 1888, to
Miss Emma Jane Carey. Mrs. Loisel was born
in New Richmond, Canada, and was of FrenchIrish descent. Her people were from Maine.
To Mr. and Mrs. Loisel the following children
have been born: Simon \V.; Joseph L., deceased;
Albert R., deceased; O'Dile A.; and Joseph L.
Mr. Loisel has always taken a prominent part
in local affairs, both social and public, and he is
most highly esteemed as a gentleman of active
public spirit. He has served, as city clerk three
years, and is at present a member of the village
council. He and family are members of the
Catholic church, and Mr. Loisel is a member of
the Catholic Order of Foresters and was chief
ranger for three years in that lodge, and is the
present treasurer. He is also a member of the
Woodmen of the World and the Modern Brotherhood of America.
LEWIS BURTON.
Lewis Burton, a prominent character in
Barnesville, Clay county, was born in Ballo Gemente Rokle. Holland, on a farm, in 1850. He
father, Lambert Burton, was a weaver and a
farmer, and came to this country soon after the
conclusion of the Civil war. He died in Michigan in 1888.
Lewis Burton was, the third boy in a family
of six children horn to his parents in Holland,
where he was reared and· educated i11. the public
schools. His mother died when he was twelve
years old, and since that time he has made his
own wav in the world. All the moncv, however,
that he ·earned went to his father until 1872, a
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sum of money that in all amounted to very nearly
a thousand dollars.
Xlr. Burton was married at Grand Rapids,
Michigan, when he was twenty-two years old, to
Miss l'\ancy Sikkenga, a native of Holland and
an emigrant to the United States when she was
eighteen years old. coming with her parents, who
settled at Grand Rapids, where they lived and
died. To Mr, and Mrs. Burton have come five
children: Gertrude, Jennie, Annie, Lambert and
Nancy. Three of these have lived to grow up
and marrv,
After ·his. marriage Mr. Burton was engaged
in dairy farming in Michigan, where he <lid a
very large business. In the panic of 1873 he lost
everything that he had on account of a slight encumbrance hardly worth speaking of in good
times. Mr. Burton was able to pay up and make
a fresh start in Iowa, where he farmed some
three years, and was then engaged for a time in
working on the grading of the Milwaukee road
in Iowa, taking contract work. and proving highly successful. frequently employing from seventyfive to a hundred men. He worked on railroads in
Iowa, Dakota, and graded seventy-five miles of
the Canadian Pacific Railroad.
Mr. Burton came to Clay county in 1885 and
took both pre-emption and homestead claims, as
well as a tree claim. starting in on wild land
with a total capital of four hundred dollars with
which to operate. He put up a small house, a
barn and a granary, and began his farm with a
horse, a mule and a yoke of oxen. His. first
breaking was done on section 26, Barnesville
township. His first crop consisted of wheat and
potatoes. Until very recently he has owned a
magnificent estate of two thousand acres of land,
which he has mid, and has bought two fine farms
in Michigan, to which he will remove shortly
with the intention of spen<ling his remaining years
in that state. All his years have been characterized by the most active and industrious habits,
and there are many in Clay county who will sincerely regret to see him leave for the east. Mr.
Burton has held various school and town offices,
and bas taken a very active part in local affairs.

7II

i sota, in the interest of the Barnes & Tenney
estate near that place. Our subject worked in
his father's store at Glyndon for some years, and
then in 1877 entered the employ of the New
Hampshire Trust Company, with headquarters at
, Aberdeen, South Dakota, where he performed
the duties of Joan examiner. He was connected
with this business in South Dakota for about
three years. At the end of that period he returned to Clay county, Minnesota, and purchased
' the fann which he now owns, Aside from his
farming operations Mr, Paige handles the business of the Fidelity Hail Insurance Company, of
Winnebago City. with which institution he has
been connected for the past four years. His operations extend throughout the county, and he is
an able representative of his company in that line
of business.
Mr. Paige supports the principles of the Democratic party, and has done effective work in his
locality and throughout the county. His services to his party have been recognized on various
occasions, and his influence is one of the politi' cal factors to be reckoned with in the county.
During President Cleveland's administration he
was appointed postmaster of Glyndon, and filled
that position in a most creditable and satisfactory
manner.
Mr. Paige was married in 1889 to Miss Katherine 'Johnston, daughter of John F. and Mary
Ann ( XlacVicar ) Johnston. Of this marriage
one son has been born, Foster R., Jr.
1

:\10:\"TGO:\IERY TIERFJELD.

Montgomery Derfield is a representative residing in a pretty house on section 18, Dead Lake
township, Ottertail county, where he owns and
runs a sawmill which is in active operation during the Jumhering season. He was born in
Young America, Carver county, Minnesota, Novemher I I, 1872. a son of Montgomery and Susan Berfield. The former was born in Pennsvl' vania ; and the latter in.Canada, and is of ScotchIrish descent. The elder Berfield was horn in
Bellefonte, Center county, Pennsylvania. March
1, 1828, and died March 6. 18ifi.
During the
Civil war he wore the Union blue. enlisting
FOSTER R. PAIGE.
August 15, 1862, as a corporal in Company H,
Foster R. Paige, a thoroughgoing business
Ninth Xl inncsota Infantry, receiving his disman and agriculturist of Clay county, resides on
charge at St. Louis May 15. 1865. Among the
section 30, Riverton township.
more important battles in which he participated
Mr. Paige was born in St. Albans, Vermont, were those at Guntown. Tupelo and Nashville;
June 5, 1865. He was the second in order of and among his commanding officers were General
birth in a family of three children born to Foster J. M. Sibley, General Schofield and General S. D.
A. and Clara (Beals) Paige, both well-known
Sturgis. Montgomery Berfield, Sr., was twice
New England families. Our subject was reared ; married. His first wife was Margaret Barr, by
in Vermont on the farm, and in the spring of whom he had three children: Matilda, wife of
1881 accompanied the family to Glyndon, Minne- August Dorne; Thomas; and Nancy, wife of
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William Erickson. His second wife, Susan \Vake- He took part in the siege of Port Hudson, in the
field, was a widow, whose maiden name was Su- battle of Winchester, where he was wounded in
san X iel. Her first husband was killed in the the arm September 19, 1864, and in many other
army, leaving her with three children: 'Winona, important engagements. He was discharged at
wife of Charles Lamphere; Maria, wife of Oren Albany, New York, and for a time followed his
Bull; and a boy who died in infancy. It was in trade ·in Ulster county, in his native state, but
Caner county, Minnesota, January 30, 1867, that presently moved to thewest, arriving in Faribault,
Mr, Berfield, Sr., was united in marriage to Su- Minnesota. March 14, 18i2, and for five years
san Wakefield, and to this. union have come three worked at his trade in that city. In 1878 he jourgirls and four boys: Linda L., the wife of E. neyed to Fergus Falls, where he took a homestead
Perry; Ida F., the wife of William \Vestover, a of one hundred and sixty acres in Friberg townprosperous farmer in Maine township; Marietta, ship, Ottertail county. His marriage with Lettie
the wife· of George Evans; Montgomery; James Lawson occurred February IO, 1864. To this
Wesley: Francis G.; and Newton J. Mr. Ber- union no children were born, but thev adopted a
field came to Minnesota in 186o and settled in girl, who is noted above as the wife of Mont. Carver county, where he followed the trade to gomery Berfield. Mr. Shaver was appointed
which he had been bred in the east, that of mill- postmaster of Redington in 1900, a new office in
ing, for many years. He was a practical engin- Dead Lake township, Ottertail county, in conneceer, and operated the first steam thresher in Min- tion with which he has a fine country store.
nesota. When a young man he was perhaps the
first in the United States to use a thresher for the
threshing of rice in Georgia. In 1879 he came
CRIST L. SULERUD.
to Ottertail county and made homestead entry
of a quarter of section 14, Star Lake township.
Crist L. Sulerud, whose portrait appears
His death was the result of an accident in Becker elsewhere in this volume, needs no introduction
county, where he was killed by the overturning to the people of Norman county, as he has been
of a load of logs, which fell upon him.
identified with the business interests of that
Montgomery Berfield, the subject of this I ·region for many years, and his integrity and
sketch, received his education in the public schools I ability are well known. He and his brother,
of Fergus Falls, where he completed the high-1 John C. Sulerud, conduct one of the most exschool course in due time, and then learned the tensive hardware businesses of the county, and
milling trade of his father. With this he began arc also largely interested in farming and own
for himself at the age of twenty years, finding one of the most productive and best improved
employment first in Star Lake township, then in estates of that locality. They reside in Halstad
Becker township, afterward coming to Dead Lake and from there conduct their extensive business.
township, where his lumber mill is now located,
Crist L. Sulerud was born in Eidsberg, Norand here we find him engaged in a very good , way, in 1865. and was a son of Crist Sulerud,
business.
a farmer and blacksmith, who died in his native
}fr. Berfield was married December 1, 1892, I country before the birth of our subject. Mr,
to Myrtle Shaver, a daughter of Ephraim and Sulerud was reared in his native land and atLettie (Lawson) Shaver. To this union have tended the common schools until he was fifteen
come five children: Edna, Judson ::\I., Edith, years of age, and then spent one year in Chrisand Nina and Ethel, twins. A sixth child, Gladys, tiania as a clerk in a grocery house. At the age
died while an infant.
of sixteen wars he emigrated to America. landMr. Berfield was constable in both Star Lake ' ing at New· York city, a~d from there went direct
and Dead Lake townships, and has served as to Ada, Minnesota, where he met his oldest
justice of the peace _in the latter town. He is a brother, Carl. He clerked in a store in Strand
Republican, and has a clear and definite idea of township several years and then attended the
the obligations of citizenship in a republic. He American schools a short time. after which he
is a young man of an energetic and thrifty dis- started in business with Peter Hanson in Gary,
position, and gives close attention to his business M innesota, in 188i, and continued with him 111
interests, which are of a most profitable character. the general merchandise business about two and
EPIIl{ABI SHAVER, the father of Mrs. Berfield, f a half years.
He disposed of his interests in
was horn in Kew York June 14, 18.p, being a Gary in 1890 and went to Ada and there clerked
son of Adam and Nancv Shaver. He was sixth i" for the hardware firm of Larson & Lvstad about
in a family of seven children, and while still a I three years. He and his brother, john C., bought
boy learned the trade of a blacksmith. During the business of this firm in 1893. but in the fall
the Civil war he was a soldier, serving in Com- of that year disposed of the same, and the first
pany B, Seventy-fifth New York Volunteer In- of the year 1894 they purchased the hardware
fantry, following the flag during four long years. , business in Halstad of M. J. Linda!. This was
1'
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conducted in a small store about enc year, and then began business for themselves, purchasing
they then removed to their present location, and the business of Larson & Lvstad in Ada.and since
now occupy a building 25x140 feet, including taking up business together have prospered, and
the warehouse, and carry a general line of hard- now conduct one of the most extensive hardware
ware, one of the largest stocks of the kind in 1 stores of the county, and also own in common
Norman county. They are interested largely in some valuable farm lands, their fortunes being
farm lands, having two hundred and five acres made together by pluck and good management.
about two miles north of Halstad, on which they
John C. Sulerud was married, in 1891, to
conduct general farming, and from which they Miss Anna Aaker. Mrs. Sulcrud was born in
gain a good income, and a half interest in a Ridgeway. Iowa, and was a daughter of H. 0.
four-hundred-acre farm south and west adjoin- Aaker, who was a farmer by occupation and
ing Halstad. These lands arc under a high died in Iowa. Mrs, Sulerud was a lady of rare
accomplishments. and for many vears followed
state of cultivation.
C. L. Sulerud was married, in 1893, to Miss the profession of teaching in Iowa and in NorEmma Biesc. Mrs. Sulerud was born in Blue man county, Xl innesota, and was popular as a
Earth county, Minnesota, and was a daughter of lady and teacher, Her brother, H. H. Aaker,
August Bicse. Her father came to America was mayor of Moorhead in 1900, and for many
from Germany when he was a young man and years has been principal of Concordia College
settled in Wisconsin, and her mother was born at Moorhead. She died in 1896, leaving one
in Xew York city. She was a school teacher, as daughter, Ruth, who was born April 30, 1894,
was also Mrs, Sulerud prior to her marriage. and died July q, 1901. Mr. Sulerud is a gentleHer brothers, Charles Biese and Rudolph Biese, man of much influence in his community and has
are practicing physicians at Fergus Falls, Min- served as president of the village board for the
nesota ; another brother, George Biese, is an at- past three years, and has also taken an active
torney at Hancock, Minnesota, and a fourth part in temperance work in the village and
brother, Henry Biese, is a dentist at Windom, county.
Minnesota. Mr. and Mrs. Sulerud are the parents of four children, who arc named as folALEXANDER TVRXER.
lows: Hazel, Gladys, Clark and George. Mr,
Sulerud is a man of excellent character and is a
Alexander Turner, the first white settler of
strong worker for temperance, and is identified St. Vincent township, Kittson county, is a man
with the Prohibition party. He has served as of sterling character and commands the esteem
president of the local school board for the past of all with whom he has to do. He resides in
three years. and has also served on the village section 25. township 1 (>4, range 5 r. and is one
council. He is a member of the Knights of of the well-to-do men of that localitv. To him
Pythias. Good Templars and Modern Woodmen is clue in great measure the present prosperity
of America. He refused to accept the nomina- enjoyed in his township, as during the early days
tion on the Populist ticket of Norman county in he did more than his share toward the upbuilding
1900 for county auditor.
and development of that region by inducing good
JoHN C. Su.E1rno. of the firm of Sulerud citizens to become settlers there and locating land
Brothers, hardware merchants of Halstad, Nor- for them. He was thoroughly familiar with the·
man county, is one of the well-known and highly topography of the country, and his counsel was
respected business men of his community. He sought and advice heeded. Kittson county was.
was born in Xorway January 5, 1862, the home sparsely settled hy whites and half-breeds, and
being on a farm in Eidsbcrg.
it was neccssarv to increase the number of indusThe mother of our subject, who bore the trious, and intelligent members of society in order
maiden name of Keren Johnson, passed her life to transform that region into one of thrift and
in Xorway, and died when our subject was but prosperity. This fact was appreciated by Mr,
eleven years of age, leaving him an orphan, as Turner. and he was always at his post, and is
the father died when he was but three wars of entitled to much credit for his labors.
age. At the age of fifteen years onr. subject
Our subject was born near the Tweed, in
went to Christiania and clerked in a grocerv Berkshire. Scotland, February 14, 1832, and was
house there about five years, and at the age of eldest of nine children born to \\'illiam and Isatwenty emigrated to America, going to Ada, bclla ( l lolton ) Turner. The family emigrated
Minnesota, from Kew York. where he landed in to Canada in 1849, where some of the children
1883. For about a year he was employed at had located previously, and our subject later
farm work, and then clerked in a general mer- came to the States, and in St. Clair. ~lirhigan.
chandise establishment in Ada for G. Gilbertson, learned the iron moulder's trade. He returned
remaining in the employ of this gentleman about later to Canada. and there worked as an enginnine years. He and his brother, Crist L. Sulcrud, eer. He settled in Goodhue county, Minnesota,
.
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in 1867. and from thence removed to Wisconsin, termination and perseverance, however, have
where he resided six wars. In Mav, --, he hrought just reward, and he is now proprietor of
arrived in the Red river countrv and iooket! over one of the highly cultivated tracts of that locality
the land in the vicinity of Emerson, Canada. Ile and owns three hundred and sixty acres, of which
chose land on the American side. and then went he crops two hundred acres. He has a good supto Detroit, Minnesota, to place his filings on a ply of timber and extensive pasture J;.11d, and entree claim. and also secured a pre-emption. His 1 gages successfully in diversified farming, giving
particular attention to stock raising. He keeps
wifs and family joined him in June, and he locared them in a small frame house in section 30, about five horses, twentv or more head of cattle,
township 164. range 50. Kittson county was then one hundred sheep and a dozen or more hogs,
a wilderness. but he remained there and continued and for the work of his farm supplies good mafarming until 1886, when he disposed of his prop- chinerv and all that is neccssarv for the economierty. He became agent for the land office, and cal operation of the place. He has a good well on
being furnished with blanks. he went afoot to the farm, equipped with windmill, and his buildthe various good locations and was instrumental ings are substantial and furnish ample shelter for
in bringing many settlers to that region during stock and products. His residence is one of the
best in the township and was erected at a cost of
those early days.
twelve hundred dollars. It is surrounded by a
1\[ r. Turner was married in 1849 to Miss
grove, and is a pleasant and quiet retreat from
Margaret Purvis. Seven children have been born
the labors, which have ever been the lot of Mr.
to l\Ir. and Mrs. Turner, who are as follows:
Boyd, He has met with good results in all his
Isabella; John; William; Alexander; James; Da-vid ; and Jessie. deceased. Mr. Turner is promi- , operations, and now lives in plenty and contentnent in local affairs, and for two vcars he served ment.
Our subject was married in 1882 to Jane
as assessor of the northern half of Kittson conntv. He is a consistent member of the PrcsbvWarden. Mrs .. Bovd was born in Wisconsin
terian church, and is dcscrvcdlv one of the most
October 17, 1865. ·Four children complete the
highlv esteemed men of his township. Politicallv
family circle. and they bear the following names:
he is ·a Republican, but docs not seek public preViolata, l\fable, Lillian and Ethel. :'.\fr. Bovd
Icrmen t.
and family are members of the Methodist Episcopal church. and are highly esteemed in Thomastown township and vicinity. Mr. Boyd is a man
ALEXANDER BOYD.
of broad mind, and has served his township in
Alexander Bovd. one of the well-to-do and various offices of trust. gaining the confidence of
energetic agriculturists- of Wadena county, has , all. He was supervisor of Thomastown township
a pleasant home in section 30 of Thomastown
for some time and school treasurer for twenty
township. He is a man of good education and I years. He is a Republican uolitically, hut docs
active public spirit, and has a host of friends in : not take an active part in party matters. lending
the community where he has spent over twenty i his influence at all times for the best local governYears of his life. His accumulations arc the result ment.
of his own efforts, and his high station and good
name arc well merited.
OLUF A. PAULSRl~D.
Mr, Doyel was born in Wisconsin August 21,
Oluf A. Paulsrud, a rapidly rising- young
1855. and was a son of John and Jane Boyd, both
of whom were born in Scotland. The family business man of Polk county, is. engaged in the
made their home in Wisconsin for many years, threshing machinery business in Xeilsville, and
and our subject was reared there and g-ained his enjoys an extensive patronage'.
education in the common schools of his native
l\lr. Paulsrncl was born -in Goodhue countv,
place. He assisted his father on the home farm
Xl innesota, March 22, 1870. and was the oldest
.:111d continued his studies until he was twcnt v
of eight children horn to 1\ ils. 0. and Bertha
years of age. and received a goocl practical train(Amundson) Paulsrud. The father was born in
ing in the calling of an agriculturist. About a Lillihammer, Gulbrandsdalcn. Xorwav, in 1846,
year after he attained his majority he decided to and was a son of Ole and Elsie X el!'.011. J anuestablish a home for himself in Minnesota. and he arv IO, 1868, the father married ).J iss Bertha
accordingly 1;1adc his way to Wadena county and
Amundson, and the following year they emilocated in Thomastown township, taking land as grated to America, coming hy sail ship and spend.a homestead in section 30. He built a log house
ing twelve weeks on the passage. They went diand a log barn and soon began the improvement
rect to Zumbrota, Goodhue county, Minnesota,
-of his farm, but being a young man of limited
where they spent about a year and a half, and
means. he was not able to make very material then went to Wilkin countv to make their home.
progress with the work for some time, His de- , hut after the snow disappeared the following
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spring they were not satisfied with the land and
moved to the newly opened country on the Red
river, and "squatted" on what is now section 24
in Hubbard township, Polk county. After the
land was surveyed by the government the father
entered a homestead claim to his quarter section.
He resided here until his election to the office of
sheriff of Polk county, in 1886, when he moved
to Crookston to take 'up the duties of that office.
He resided there nearly four years, and died of
heart failure a short time before the expiration
of his second term. The children born to exSheriff and Mrs, Paulsrud were named as follows: Oluf Albert, Emma Kami11a, Gina Bertha,
Johann Arnt, Edwin julius, Anne Julia, Bernhard Nikkolai and Gayhard Elmer. The younger
brother of our subject, John, ran away from home
to enlist in the Thirteenth Minnesota Regiment,
as a member of Company L, and served with his
regiment until its return from Manila,
Oluf A. Paulsrud was but two years of age
when his parents made the trip through to Polk
county by· ox-schooner. The father was away
from home much of the next two years, teaming
for the Hudson's Bay Company. Our subject
had the advantages usual in country districts until
the removal of the family to Crookston, where
he attended the city schools. He was sent later
to Curtiss Commercial College, in Minneapolis,
from which institution he graduated with honor
in 1892. After his father's death he had charge
of the farm, consisting of three hundred and
seventy-five acres, and continued to manage the
same two years, when he went to Thief River
Falls and assisted in the construction of a steamboat for the T. B. Walker Company, of Minneapolis, which boat was for service on the Red
lake. He then returned to the old homestead
and remained there until 1898, when he erected
his present handsome and commodious residence
in Xcilsville, Minnesota.
Mr, Paulsrud was married in the spring of
1~3 to Miss Sophia Johnson, of Crookston, Minnesota. The following children have been born
to Mr, and Mrs. Paulsrud: Nils Arthur, now
aged eight years; Alice Bertina, aged six years;
Oliver Clifford, aged three years; and Ruth Helena, aged one and a half years.

annah (Reuter) Brown, the former a native of
Luxemburg, Germany, born in 1836, and the
mother a native of the same place, born ten years
later. They were farmers by occupation in their
native land. The father obtained his school education in Germany, and when he reached his
majority he sailed for America. landing at New
York in 1857. He proceeded direct to Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and having knowledge of engineering became engineer on a steamboat on
the Mississippi river, and was thus engaged two
years, running between Memphis and-New Orleans. He was married, November 7, 1865, at
Belleplaine, l\Iinnesota, to Susannah Reuter, a
daughter of Nicholas and Josephine (Mozel)
Reuter, who were natives of Germany. Four
children were born to this union, as follows:
John. our subject; Josephine, who was accidentally drowned in a well when six years of age, May
I 1, 1874; Susannah P., born January i, 1881, now
residing with her parents; and one child who
died in infancy. Nicholas Brown, after quitting
the river, ran a stationary engine at Belleplainc
for six vcars. He moved with his familv to
Douglas ·county, Minnesota, in 1869, and h~mesteaded one hundred and sixtv acres of land
on section 18, of Delle River township. He increased his acreage until he had a farm of five
hundred and twenty acres of good land. He
built a log house on section 18 in 1870, in which
the family lived for eleven years, and in 188c
this gave place to a modern dwelling. He also
placed other valuable improvements ·in the way
of buildings on. the farm. and these have since
been added to by his son, John. In 1893 l\Ir.
Brown built a fine brick residence on his farm
in section 7, of Belle River township. and in 1897
took up his residence there. and is now retiree)
from active pursuits, his farm of about three
hundred and sixty acres being carefully looked
after by his son, John. Xlr. Drown served several
years as supervisor of his township. and he and
his family are highly respected in their corumunitv. Thev are members of the German Catholic church. :\I.r. and Mrs. Brown enjoy good
health and contentment amid their pleasant surroundings. The maternal grandmother of our
subject came to America many years ago and now,
resides in Douglas county, at the advanced age
of seventy-eight years.
John Nicholas Brown, after leaving the pubJOHN NICHOLAS BROWN.
lic school, attended two terms at St. John's UniJohn Nicholas Brown, a prominent and prosversity in Stearns county, Minnesota, and asperous agriculturist of Douglas county, resides
sisted between times in the work of the farm.
in section 18, of Belle River township, where he ' He purchased the original homestead farm of one
is surrounded by the comforts of country Ii fr.
hundred and sixtv acres from his father. and
and is esteemed by those who know him. He now has a pleasant home, and is an indefatigable
was born in Belleplaine, Scott county, Minnesota,
worker and a most successful farmer'. In addition to operating his father's land in the neighJune 24, 1867.
Our subject's parents were Nicholas and Su5- boring township, he owns and operates one liun-
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dred and sixty acres in section 18, in Berlin township, Todd county, and eighty acres on section
24, in Spruce Hill township, Douglas county.
His farm is stocked with Durham cattle, of which
he has forty head, and he also keeps about Iour-.
teen head of horses. He is thoroughly versed
in farm work and uses only the most approved
methods.
Mr. Brown was married, October 5. 1897. 'to
Josephia Hintzen, daughter of Leonard and Elizabeth ( Fox) Hintzen, prominent farmers of Belle
River township. Mrs, Brown has five brothers
and six sisters. Mr. and Mrs. Brown are the
parents of two children, namely, Josephine J. and
Marian S. Xlr. Brown is a member of St. Mary's
Court, No. 1o67, of the Catholic Order of Foresters, and he and wife are members of the Catholic church. l\fr. Brown is prominently identified
with local matters and was elected to the hoard
of ~upervisors and has served four years, being
chairman of the board. He has also served as
school clerk nine years.

SILAS :\I. POSTON.

JI

I

I

ents of the following family:
Francis E.,.
Bertha ?vf.. Cedona, George. Silas, Claude R.,
Martha I., Richard G. and ~[ary,-all of whom
were born in }I inncsota. After their marriage
}Ir. Poston moved to Anoka, where he spent a
year, and then made his home in Stillwater for
some four years. In 1884 he moved to Minneapolis, where he did teaming until I&)I. That
year he came to Wilkin county and located on
a farm four miles southeast of Barnesville. There
he farmed up to 1898. In 1894 he bought his
present farm in section 34. Barnesville township,
Clay county, which consisted of all raw prairie
at the time of his purchase. In 1898 he moved
on this tract of land and began making it fit for
farming. } le already had fifty acres broken, and
at once put up a shanty twelve feet square. and
a barn. 14x28 feet. Xow he has a house, 16x24
feet, with an addition, I zx 16 feet, and a barn,
14x5_2 feet. All the mach\ner~ the place requires
for its successful operation rs on hand, and •. ·
though Xlr. Poston had been mostly engaged in
grain farming. he contemplates working rapidly
into stock. He is a Republican, and was formerly a member of the Independent Order of
Odd Fellows. In Barnesville township he has
been supervisor two terms, and school director
two years. and since his coming here has taken
a very active part in local affairs.

Silas l\I. Poston, well known throughout
Barnesville township and that section of Clay
county, was horn on a farm in Adams county,
Illinois, in 1854. His father, Jeremiah Poston,
came into Minnesota the following year, and was
among the very early pioneers of the state. He
EDWARD G. GROVER.
was born in Virgmia. and his forefathers had
resided m this ccuntry for many generations.
Edward G. Grover. of Xloland township, Clay
His wife, Mary Cartright, was born in Illinois, county, is a farmer of advanced ideas and modand of her children eleven lived to reach maern methods. He conducts a farming business
turity.
on a verv extensive scale, and all his affairs are
Silas :\[. Poston was the third member of his accurately and carefully managed. He is the
parents' family and was educated in Washington
owner of a tract of eleven hundred and twentv
county, Minnesota, at a time when but most limacres under active cultivation, and has other
ited schooling was to be had on the frontier. lands which he cultivates in his vicinity.
The school house was a log structure, a mile and
Mr. Grover was born in Houston countv,
a half ·~n •111 home. There was hard farm work Minnesota, September 11, 1861, and is a son Z,f
to be .lone. and young Silas early learned the T. A.. and Gelena (Kassenborg ) Grover.
His
meaning <if hard work in helping to clear and
father was a well-known citizen of Clav countv,
grub the land. It was the day of the Indian, and and intimately connected with its politics arid
roving bands of the aborigines were to be seen
social affairs. He numbered among his friends
daily. In 1874 Mr. Poston left home and began the oldest pioneer settlers of the region, and was
Me for himself. He bought a team and started born in Xloland, Tilcmarken, Norway; his
in farming in l llue Earth county, where he con- ! mother was a native of Land in the same countinued until 1877. His first crop was cntirclv detry. The father came to America in 1846, and
stroyed by grasshoppers. and tne second season
engaged in commercial pursuits in Houston
the crop was greatly damaged, 1875-6. In 1877 county. Xlinncsota, retiring- to farm life about
he went hack to \Vashing·ton county to spend
the date of the birth of Edward G. Crover in
some ·four or five vcars in hoth Washinrrton and
18fi1. 1n 1874 he brought his Iamilv into Clav
Chisago counties. · Mr. Poston was m:rried, ;11
county, and made his home on Buffalo river.
188o, to Miss Rachel }lcCurdY. She was born
His services as township officer and county comin St. Paul and her parents were natives of Iremissioner brought him into close relationship
land. Her father, Archibald McCurdv was both
with public affairs, and gave him an extensive
a farmer and a carpenter. H e was· ,~1arried in
acquaintance throughout the county. He die. l
Philadelphia. l\Ir. and :\I rs. Poston arc the par- Xlarch 14, 1895.
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Edward G. Grover was reared to farm life in
Houston countv, and came to Clav county with
'his father. His early manhood was dev~ted to
the development of the family homestead, which
has since passed into his possession. He drove
an ox-team and breaking plow and grew up with
a IJ)ractical knowledge of Minnesota farming.
In 1882 he began in the mercantile business. In
1883 he became agent for the :\lcCormick Company, and so continued till 189a. In 1890 and
1891 he was located at Fargo as a representative
of the Deering Company. In connection with
his brother. C. A. Grover, in 1891, he purchased
his father's farm of four hundred and eighty
acres. and in the fall of the same year he bought
out his brother. and thus became the sole owner
of the grand old Grover homestead. It is due
to his energetic labor that this fine farm has
reached its present excellent state of cultivation.
He is a man of remarkable business capacity
as well as executive abilitv, and has won {or
himself a distinguished place in the ranks of the
twentieth century agriculturists. Xlr. Grover is
unmarried, and belongs to the Modern Woodmen of America. also the R. K A .. and the
:\I. B. A. He has held various local offices since:
1893, and in the fall of 1()00 was elected county
commissioner from the Third district.
:\[ r. Grover was engaged in a mercantile and
machinery business for some ten years prior to
his engaging in farming. in 1892. His first
years of farming were not successful on account
-of poor crops and low prices.
In 1894 Mr. Grover began raising potatoes,
devoting twelve acres to that vegetable. gradually increasing the acreage until 1<)00, having two
hundred acres in potatoes that year. In 1901 he
had one hundred and seventy-five acres of potatoes. from which he harvested thirty thousand
bushels. only "Early Ohios" and "Triumphs"
heing allowed a place in his fields. He supplie·;
seed potatoes very largely to the southern anrl
south central states. He also raises in large quantities, wheat. oats, barlev, flax and corn, and in
H)OI had a corn field of one hundred acres, besides thirty-five acres devoted to fodder com.
In politics :\Ir. Grover is an uncompromising
Republican. and for many years has taken an
active part in the public affairs of Clav county.
At the present time he is a member of the executive committee of the Republican central committee of Clav county. and is a member of the
committee o( his township, II is father was a
leader in his party. and was a Ii fe-long Republican. He was horn June 1 (>. 1830. His widow,
who now resides on the old ( irovcr homestead.
was horn Xovernber 1, 183-.J.
Portraits of Edward (;. Crover and his
father, T. A. Grover. will be found on different
pages in these annals.

THE :\L\RSH:\LL COC'.'\TY B.-\XXER.
The

Marshall

County Banner, of

Argyle,

Marshall county; Minnesota, now conducted by

'
'

i

'

Martin H. Novotny, editor and manager, is the
only paper published in that village.
The Banner was established in 1882 by A. J.
Clark, and was shortly afterward purchased by
H. \V. Brown. The files of the paper during its
early history having been lost, it is not now possible to trace with accuracy the line of ownership. In 1892 the paper and plant was purchased
by Martin H. Novotny, the present owner. The
Banner is an independent paper. It began as a
five-column quarto and was conducted in the interests of the Republican party. Upon organization of the Farmers Alliance the Banner charnpioned the principles of the new organization.
At the present time it is conducted as an independent newspaper. Its present size is a sevencolumn folio. The circulation of the Banner is
about eight hundred. In addition to the publication of a newspaper. :\[ r. Novotny also conducts a job printing office. The office is well
fitted for artistic job work. and inspection of
many samples prove our subject to be one of the
most thorough and painstaking printers in the.
northwest.
Mr. Xovotnv was the seventh child in a familv of thirteen children born to James and Elizaheth Xovotnv, both natives o( Bohemia. Our
subject left home at an early age and entered a
printing office at the age of twelve years. Having learned the printer's trade. he came to Argvle
about the war 1888. He remained but a short
time. how;ver. He then traveled through the
west. spending about one year in l 'tah. In,
1892 he assumed management of the paper which
he now conducts. He has inaugurated many and
valuable improvements. adding from time to time
desirable and popular features.
Mr. Xovotnv was married. in 1&J8, to Miss
Anna Kirsch. who now presides with much grace
in their cozv and comfortable home. Thev are
the parents of one <laughter, Eunice Mae ..

CARL

J.

ROOS.

Carl J. Roos, who for many years has been
identified with the agricultural interests of Clay
county. has a home of great comfort in section
6. of Highland Grove township. I le is a man of
sound judgment and careful management, and
has gained a valuable property. He is widely and
favorablv known as a worthv citizen and wel1
merits l1is high position and success as an agriculturist.
:\[ r. Roos was born in Sweden December 24,
1840, and was a son of John and Christina
' ( Peterson) Oleson, both of whom were natives
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of Sweden. Our subject was reared on a farm
in his native land and received his education
there in the common schools. He learned the
blacksmith's trade and in 1876 came to America.
He went direct to Logansport, Indiana, thence
to Dakota, Minnesota, and worked there and at
Hastings as a blacksmith for one year, after
which he went to Owatonna, Minnesota, working
at his trade there. He later went to Farmington,
Minnesota. and spent one year in Stillwater, returning then to Dakota county. From there he
removed to Ottertail countv and took land as a
homestead near Fergus Falls. He continued
farming there seven years, and then disposed of
his interests in Ottertail countv, Minnesota, and
removed to Clay. county, purchasing railroad
land of his father-in-law. He has since added to
his acreage and is now the owner of a tract of
four hundred and seventv-fivc acres. of which
about half is under plow: The balance of the
farm is used for pasture and meadow land. and
he also has a grove on the place, which affords
shelter anti adds to the value of the farm as well
as to the beauty of the landscape. He has a comfortable dwelling, goocl barn and plenty of farm
machinery, and conducts the farm on a paying
basis. He keeps eleven horses and six cows, and
has made a success of farming in Clay county.
Mr, Roos was married, in 1870, to Anna Nelson. Mrs. Roos was horn in Xorwav December
31, 1840. Four children were born
this marriage, namely: Dina H., Nelse J., Mattie ancl
Alma. 2\Ir. Roos is a member of the Union Lutheran church, and in political sentiment he is
a Republican. He keeps abreast of the times amt
lends his influence for good government, hut docs
not seek public favor, devoting his energies
rather to the development of his farm and the
perfection of the vocation in which he is engaged.

to

LORE~ZO D.\ VIS.
Lorenzo Davis, whose integrity and enterprise
have placed him in the front rank among the successful agriculturists and prominent citizens of
Polk county, is classed among' the pioneers of
M inncsot a , having resided there for the past
forty-five years. His portrait. which rightfully
belongs in a history of this character, will be
found upon another page.
l\Ir. Davis was born in Dublin, Xcw Hampshire. February 26, 1830. His ancestors were
from Scotland and settled in the north of Ireland. from whence thcv emigrated to America
about 1630 or 1(>32. The granclfatlwr and his
hrother were minute men in the war of the Revolution, amt took part in the last battle of that
conflict. Our subject ·~ father was a farmer and
dairyman. and our subject remained at home. assisting on the home farm and attending school,

until he was eighteen years of age. He then
taught for three winters, and later spent eighteen months in the woolen factorv at Lawrence.
Massachusetts, and then returne(\ to Dublin and
learned the shoemaker's trade. His father's sickness soon demanded his care, and he attended him
through his last illness and acted as administrator of the estate after his father's death. He
made his home in New Hampshire until about
1856, when, on account of depression in manufacturing interests in N cw Eni:;Iand, he and his
wife moved to the west, crossing the Mississippi
river in April, of that year. They located on a
homestead in Wabasha county, Minnesota, on
government Janel, to which he secured a perfect title after the enactment of the homestead law, and the number of his entrv being under one hundred evidences the fart that
he was one of the early settlers of that
region.
Minnesota was then a territory, and
Mr. Davis opened up a good farm in the Grub
country, and after twelve years there sold his
interes.ts for about four thousand dollars, that
amount being about ten times what he had when
he entered the western countrv, He moved to
new land in Pope county. Minnesota, in 1868.
and there made a success of farming. This was
immediately following the Indian outbreak. He
freightecl for the United States government, and
he and others drove a wagon train. each driver
handling three yoke of oxen .and being paid at the
rate of one dollar and twenty-five cents per hundred weight per hundred miles. Xlost of the
work was from Sauk Center and St. Cloud to
the northwestern forts. Mr. Davis was one of
the first men to get to Breckenridge in 187 r,
heing one of a company of old settlers upon an
excursion to that place. He has seen all the railroads built west of the Mississippi river in Miuncsota, In 1877 he took the land on' which he
now lives as a tree claim. and the wife remained
on the farm in Pope county and resided thereon
until the summer of 1883. when the family became residents of Polk countv and have resided
there since that date. Xlr. Da.vis was the pioneer
dairvman of northwestern Minnesota. and he
proved that this line of agriculture could he made
a profitable one in that reg-ion. He now furnishes
a ton of butter yearly to private families in
Crookston. am] for the past fourteen years has
furnished butter to several families. On account
of poor health and old ag-e he sold 'his farm in
H)OI and now resides in the citv of Crookston.
· Mr. Davis was married in Kew Hampshire
in 1853 to Miss Marv E. Prescott. of Groton,
Xlassachusctts,
Mrs. Davis can rcaclilv trace
her ancestry hack three or four g-enerations in
England, she being of the eighth ·g-eneration of
Prescotts in the Unite,<) States. and six generations arc definitely known without an absent link
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and are as follows: John Prescott and l\lary
The mother died when the children were young,
and the father later married again. and to the
Platts; Jonas Prescott, born in 1648, and Mary
second union three children were born, namely:
Laker; Jonas Prescott and
; Abel
Arthur, deceased, Eliza and Sarah.
Prescott, born in 1759, and Hannah Spaulding;
William Edwards attended the English
John Buckley Prescott, born in 18oo; Mary E.
Prescott, wife of our subject. Many of the fam- schools in his boyhood days. and was then apprenticed to the carpenter's trade and thoroughly
ily were prominent in the Revolution and in local
learned the same. and followed it in London and
affairs, among them being Colonel William Presother parts of England. He then joined the
cott, of Bunker Hill fame, and the historian
British army and served therein eleven years, five
Prescott. To Mr. and Mrs, Davis the following
and a half of which time he was first class staff
children have been born: Anna Melissa, born in
sergeant in the Army Service Corps, and was
Dublin, Kew Hampshire, December 1, 1855,
stationed at Malta, on the Rock of Gibralter, and
widow residing in Crookston; Isabel L., born
other points on the Mediterranean. He was inDecember 5, 1857, in \Vabasha county, Minnevalided home and spent some months in Xetley
sota, now residing in Alexandria, an<l is marhospital, Isle of Wight. On his recovery he
ried; Fred Lorenzo, born May 12, 186o, at
sailed
for Kew York in 1875. in the steamer, Citv
Reed's Landing, married and living in Roome
of London. He went direct to Canada and joined
township, Polk county, .\I innesota, has three chilhis brother Frank at Kingston, Ontario. They
dren living; Emma Matilda, born November 15,
formed a partnership in the carriage-making
1863, died December 14, 1863; Ida Mary, born
business. which was continued together until
January I I, 1865, died in Louisiana December
1882, when our subject sold his interest to his
30, 1894, leaving four children; Carrie Lenora, brother and went to Frazee, Becker countv, Minborn July 13, 18(>8, in Reno, Pope county, Minnesota, where he had friends. He had purchased
nesota, married and resides in Mcl ntosh, Mina ticket to far western Canada. and while enjoyncsota ; Charles Henry, horn February 23, 1875,
ing a stop-over privilege at Frazee his friends
died September 18. 1875. Three of the daughpersuaded him to locate in Minnesota. He seters have engaged in teaching and have met with
cured his present farm as a homestead in 1882,
success as instructors.· Xlr. Davis has always
and for a time continued his work at carpenterbeen deeply interested in school affairs. and has ' ing in Frazee and the adjacent country. He built
served continuously in some capacity since Minhis present comfortable residence in 1889, and
nesota first became a state. While a resident of
he has acquired a good property. He is the
Pope county he served the people first as county
owner of one hundred and sixtv acres of land in
commissioucr and later as probate judge. He
section 34, of Butler township, and :\I rs. Edhas a wide acquaintance and is universally eswards owns a like amount in the same section
teemed.
and township. and the entire tract is ably managed by Mr, Edwards and is made to return a
g-(1od annual income. About twelve milch cows
WILLJ..\.\1 ED\\':\RDS.
arc kept Oil the farm and diversified farming has
William Edwards, an intelligent and influenbeen found to be profitable under the managetial farmer of Ottertail county, Minuesota. opment of our subject.
erates three hundred and twenty acres of land,
\Villiam Edwards was married, in Canada,
his home being located in section 34, of Butler
January 2.1. 18i8, to Sarah Hartley. Mrs, Edtownship. He is a man of good judgment and
wards died on the home farm in Xlarch, 1888.
~·nterpri~e. and has met with pronounced success
Three children were born to this union. namclv:
in' his calling.
Elizabeth, Frank and he Wilhelmina, who died
Xlr. Edwards was horn at East Harling. Xor- in .\larch, 1882. .\Ir. Edwards was married to
folk. England. July 1, 184<i, and was a son of
Martha Anderson September 30, 1889. :\f rs.
James and Marv ( Daynes ) Edwards. The father
Edwards was born in X cw York, and was astill resides in England, and is now retired from i daughter of Robert and :\lary Eliza ( Lindzsay )
active pursuits. hut in his business career folAnderson, the former now deceased and the latlowed the carpenter's trade. The mother of our
ter residing in Xew York. Her father was a:
subject is now deceased. The maternal grandnative of the north of l rcland and served in a
father of our subject, James Dayncs. lived to the
:\ cw \' ork regiment during the Civil war. Mr,
remarkable age of one hundred and eight years
and Mrs. Edwards have adopted a daughter,
and nine months. He was a hearty. vigorous
:\I artha. and are completing arrangements for
man until within a few months of his death. He
the adoption of another child, Alice. Xlr. Edwards is prominent in local affairs. and is classed
died from the scratch of a cat, which produced
among the popular and deservedly esteemed citiblood poisoning. The parents of our subject ha-I
zens of Ottertail countv. He has served as chairthree children, namely: William, Frank ( deman of the township board for several terms and.
ceased) and Eliza, the latter residing in England.
1
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was justice of the peace for seven years. He is
a member of the Masonic fraternity, and the
Episcopal church, and in political sentiment is
inclepcndcn t.

JOSEPH W. S\V.\l\i!JRO.

ernor Clough. He took a homestead in Spencer
Brook, where he lived ten years, in a house 16x16
feet, made of a thousand feet of lumber, in
which all the children were born. with the exception of the oldest child, who was born in Lancaster county, Xew York. Mr. Swanbro worked
in the woods, and for years brought in his supplies by team from Minneapolis, About 1877 he
lived for a vcar or more in Anoka, and then returned to Spencer Drook, to settle in 1883 on a
farm in section ro, of Wyanette township. Here
he now owns a well-improved farm of about two
hundred acres, with fifty acres under the plow.
He follows diversified farming, and is very suecessful. He is a Republican.

Joseph \V. Swanbro. a prosperous farmer, a
respected citizen of \Vyanette township, Isanti
county, and an honored veteran of the Civil war,
was born in Eric county, I\ew York, in 1834, a
son of Richard Swanbro, who was a carpenter,
and died in Michigan shortly after his birth. The
Swanbros came from Vermont, and were of
Scotch ancestry. the mother of Joseph \V.
Swanbro. Malinda Carpenter, be;ng from an old
New England family.
Joseph \V. Swanbro was the third and youngXILS PACLSO'.'\.
est member of his father's family, and was reared
and educated in Erie county. though his schoolNils Paulson, residing in section 4 of Tegner
ing ended when he was nine years old. From township. is one of the enterprising farmers of
that age he has made his own way in the world. Kittson county. He is also a tradesman, and
As a small bov he worked on the Erie canal nine devotes his time to carpenter work in addition to
summers driving. He was also employed on the agriculture. and has a comfortable home. the reIllinois canal and the \Va bash Vallcv canal in. the sult of his own handiwork. He operates a farm
same capacity. Mr. Swanhro came west about of two hundred acres. and has made a success
1859. and for three years was employed on the of his labors in that localitv.
California stage road driving stage between St. ,
Mr, Paulson was born· in Skone. Sweden,
Louis and California. He enlisted in August,
April
3. 1853, and was the second child and oldJ8rll, in Company I, First Xew York Light Artillery, from Buffalo. He had been employed as est son of a faruilv of four children born to
a teamster in the government service previous to Paul and Emma ( Xi Ison') Okesson, both of
his enlistment. He was in the battles of Cross whom are now deceased. He is the only one of
Keys. Culpeper Court House, \Vhite Sulphur the familv in America. He was reared and eduSprings, Bull Run and Gettysburg. Captured by cated in ·his native land and there learned the
Mosby's cavalry, he was sent to Libby prison, lll'- carpenter's trade. serving an apprenticeship of
ing removed from that place to Delle Isle. and two vears. H c borrowed monev of his father in
then to Andersonville. Savannah, }I ilan J unc- 1872·. ancl in compauv with his- uncle and about
tion, and was paroled at Savannah. terminat- sixtv cmiarants came to America. His first work
ing a period of sixteen months in rebel prisons. was· on the railroad. and after a month he was
This practically terminated his military cxpcri- taken ill. and for some time longed most heartily
encc, and at the conclusion of the war Mr, Swan- to he in his native land. He began carpenter
bro was employed for a time in the Pennsylvania work in St. Paul soon after his rccoverv, and in
that city he began a course of study in· English.
oil fields.
?II r. Swanbro was married. in Lancaster, Kew Later he attended Curtis's Business C ollegc and
York, in 186-1-. to Xl iss Lucy A. Clapp. a native became well versed in the English language. He
of Harmon. Xcw Hampshire. Orvil Clapp. her went to Fargo, Dakota, in 1877. and remained
father, was a farmer, and came of old Vermont there about two years. and in :\Jay. 18i9, filed
stock. The Clapps arc an old :Kew England Iam- upon land in Kittson county, Xl innesota. 1\1. 0.
ilv. and came to these shores about the time of Moen had gone to K ittson countv and selected
the Mavflower. Her mother's people. the Cole- land for himself and our subject. ·who remained
burns. were also long settled in New England. in Fargo until October of that year. He then
To the marriage of ?II r. Swanhro and Xl iss Clapp went to his farm and built a small hoard shantv,
were horn five children: Emma F .. horn in 18(1(1, and soon afterward a log house was in course ~f
is now married: Alice :\1., born in 18<i<), is a construction. With an improvised "whip-saw" he
teacher : \Villiam H .. born in 1872. is a farmer; and Mr. Moen sawed over three thousand feet of
Jessie P., horn in 1874. is a teacher, as is Mabel, lumber on Two Rivers during the winter of
who was horn in 187(l.
18i9-&>. and the dwelling which our subject now
Xl r. Swanhro settled in Spencer Brook. Isanti occupies is constructed of a part of that material.
county. in 1867, being brought into the state hy It is a substantial structure. and is not too humble
the fact that his wife was a relative of Gov- to he called home. For three years after locating
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his farm Mr. Paulson followed his trade, and in for some three or four years, and he lived on
the place alone for about a year and a half. The
1882 he began farming and followed the same
until 1886. From 1886 to 1893 he resided in St. land was all timber land, and he at once began
Paul and Minneapolis. and then passed some time clearing it for cultivation. He remained on the
in Hallock, and in 1896 took up his permanent place eight years and engaged in grain and stockresidence on his farm. He devotes his attention raising. The farm consisted of ouc hundred and
to general farming, and has met with good re- sixty acres, with forty acres under cultivation,
sults in his operations there, and cultivates about and he has built a complete set of good farm
buildings on the place. In i&)I Mr. Schram
two hundred acres of land.
disposed of the farm and removed to the town
Mr. Paulson was married in 1882 to Miss
Ellen Walter. Mr, and Mrs, Paulson are the par- of Frazee, where he engaged in the stock busients of six children. who are as follows: Anna ness. He erected a livery barn in 1897, and
£., Carl Wilhelm, Kils Edward, Ida C.. Minnie this was the first extensive livery business estabA. and Harrv Winifred. Mr. Paulson has taken lished in the town. The building is 3ox100 feet,
a most heartv interest in the development of his and has accommodations for forty-two head of
township and county. and served as the first horses. Mr. Schram has built up an extensive
treasurer of Tegner township. He is a man of ' business. and has prospered since taking up his
excellent character. industrious and energetic. residence in Becker county.
Mr, Schram was married. in 1884, to Miss
and has manv friends in the communitv in which
he makes his home. He is a member of the Tilli La Duke, who was born in Wisconsin, and
Lutheran Mission church. In political sentiment was a daughter of Peter LaDuke, a farmer of
he is a Populist. and stands firmly for the prin- French descent. Mr. Schram is a member of the
ciples of the party with which he is identified. Modern Woodmen of America. As an early setOn another page of this volume will he found a tler of Becker countv he became identified with
its earlv historv, and he has served in various
portrait of ::\k Paulson.
local offices. including trustee of the village board.
He is a Republican politically and has attended
various county and township conventions of his
EDWJX SCHR:\:\I.
party. and takes a good degree of interest in the
Edwin Schram, a prominent liveryman of movements of that organization. He is an intelligent and progressive citizen and is deservedly
Frazee. is one of the substantial business men
popular
in Frazee and vicinity, or wherever''he is
of Uecker county. He has gained his possession
known.
hy dint of his own efforts and is accorded a high
station among the worthy citizens of that localitv. He is a native of Canada and was born
JOHN SEVERSON.
on
farm near London. Ontario. December IO,
John
Severson,
residing in section 30. of Win1862.
chester township, is one of the early settlers of
The father 'of :\Tr. Schram. Robert Schram, Norman county. He is a man of wide knowledge
was of German descent and was a farmer hv oc- in agriculture and made a good selection in his
cupation. The family has been in America many farm location. He now has enc of the highly
generations. The mother of our subject. :.\Taggie cultivated tracts of his community. and enjoys
(Austin) Schram. was of Scotch descent. Of a just reward of persistent and honest industry.
family of ten children born to this worthy couple
Our subject was born on a farm near Chrisour subject was the second in order of birth. He tiania . Xorway, March 4, 1854. His father,
was reared on a farm and attended the common Sever Nelson, was a farmer throughout his
country schools. He removed to Faribault. Min- ' career. and came to America in 1873, locating in
nesota. with his parents when he was two vears ::\[ itchell county, Iowa. The mother of our subof age. and there the father located on a farm. ject bore the maiden name of Caren Satterbuck,
where our subject grew to manhood. After at- and the parents were past middle age when ·they
taining his majoritv he started farming- for him- came to America. Seven children were born to
self. and in the fall of 188J he went to Becker this worthy couple. of whom our subject was the
countv. Minnesota. He had a team and wagon. fourth in order of birth. He assisted on the home
and drove overland the entire distance. He farm and received a countrv-school education,
worked on the St. Cloud & Hincklev road, and and at the age of eighteen years left home and
then went to Moorhead on a farm." and in the began for himself. He came to America and
fall of 1883 entered claim to land in Becker coun- settled in Mitchell countv, Iowa, where he found
ty. and bought a homestead right in Burlington
employment at farm labor. He made his home
township and built thereon a log house. and with in Iowa eight years. and worked a year and a
.a team, plow and cow heg. an farming the land. half of the time on the Chicago, ::\lilwauk·:c
He followed the cultivation of his farm with oxen & St. Paul Railroad. He spent eleven months in
1
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1880 in Xorth Dakota and was employed on the
Northern Pacific Railroad, and in 1881 he went
to Norman county, Minnesota, and settled on his
present farm in section 30, of Winchester township, which land he entered claim to from the
government. He had but sixty dollars in money
and he built a 12x14 shanty. and worked with
oxen, and worked for others the first two or three
vears and used oxen on his own farm for about
five years. Hail destroyed or partially destroyed
his crops several years. but despite this he has
prospered, and is now the owner of two hundred
acres of good land, of which he has about one
hundred and fifty acres under cultivation. He
engaged in stock-raising in early days, but now
follows diversified farming with good results. A
small creek, with running water the year around,
runs through a corner of the farm and enhances
its value materially. Good buildings and a good
supply of farm machinery bespeak ·thrift and
good management.
Our subject was married, in Iowa, in I8i9,
to Miss Margarette Knutson, a native of Norwav. Mrs, Severson came to America alone in
the· spring of I8i9· Her father, V ctley Knutson,
was a native of Norwav and died there when she
was a child. and she was reared in her native land.
Mrs, Severson died January 3, 1898, after an illness of about six months. She was in ill
health for over thirteen vears before her
last illness. Eight children, all of whom
are living, and were born in ~I innesota,
were horn to Mr. and Mrs. Severson. Thev are
named as follows: Annie, Clara. Sigvait, julia.
Knut, Inga, John and Oscar. Mr. Severson is
prominent in local affairs and has served as chairman of the township board of supervisors for
several vears and as school director for the past
twelve vears, Ile is a member of the Lutheran
church: and in political sentiment is a Populist
and is very active in party matters.
CHARLES NELSON.
Charles Xclson, one of the foremost agriculturists of Polk county, Minnesota, has a pleasant
home a half-mile drive from the thriving village
of Climax, and he is accorded a prominent place
among the citizens of Vineland township.
Xlr. Xclson was born in Nurnedahl, Norway,
June 30, 1844. His mother died when he was but
two years of age, and in 1857 he came to America
with the father and our subject's only brother.
Thcv located in Dane county, Wisconsin, and
aftc~ five Years' residence there they removed to
what is now Kandiyohi county. At the time of
the Indian outbreak thev were forced to retire
to Goodhue county, and the father died there
in 1863. Our subject continued to live at Red
Wing, Minnesota, until 1878. About I8i9 he

went to Polk county and bought land of a homesteader on section 29, of Vineland township, and
a year later took up his residence thereon. He
has prospered to a marked degree, and is now
the owner of four hundred acres of fine farming
land. He has improved his property and has acquired a valuable estate by his energetic efforts
and good management, and is classed among the
substantial men of Polk county.
Mr. Nelson was married, in 1878, to Miss
Carrie Olson, of Goodhue county, Minnesota.
This union has been blessed by the birth of the
following children: Nels Olaf, Carl Marcus,
Clara Cecilia, Lily Josephine, Valborg and Ralph
Melvin. Xlr. Xclson is a gentleman of excellent
character, and is a member of the Lutheran denomination. He was confirmed in the same class
with the great Scandinavian writer, Rasmus Anderson. He is now a member of Skatvol congregation of the Lutheran church. He is a man of
deep thought, and politically is a liberal Democrat. He cast his first vote for :McClellan. Mr.
X el son has recently been called upon to bear the
loss of his onlv brother. He died in the southern
part of Minnesota March 2, 190r, as a result of
an accidental fall from a ladder while pruning
trees. He has been a member of the township
and school boards.
KICOLAI F. FIELD.

1

Nicolai F. Field. a rising young attorney and
business man of Fergus Falls, has begun a career
in his profession which promises to give him a
high rank in the near future and to place him at
the head of the legal fraternity of Ottertail
county. L'pon another page of this volume will
he found an excellent portrait of him, which will
bring pleasure to his many friends.
}fr. Field was born in Murrav countv, Minnesota, August 13. 1872. His father, I7re<l K.
Field. was formerly register of deeds of Ottertail
countv for six vears. He was a farmer and
among· the pioneers of the county, settling there
in r87<.i. I le was a native of Norwav. and came
to .America about the year 1870. Our subject's
mother was also a native of Xorwav,
Of a farnilv of eleven childrei1 our subject
was the eldest.' He was reared on a farm and
his carlv education was in the countrv schools.
He gra<luated from the Fergus Falls hi.gh school
in 1811-1.. and then for three years served as deputy register of deeds of Ottertail county. He
was then employed in the bank of F. G. Ilar rows
one year. In 1897 he entered the law department
of Drake Univcrsitv, of Des )[oines. Iowa. and
after a two-years' course there g-raduated with
the degree of LL. B. in 189'J. He was admitted
to the bar in Iowa anti also in Minnesota in 18~.
standing the highest upon the examination of
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any applicant admitted at that tirne., In June,
1899, he opened an office in the Pickett block,
and has been in continuous practice of his profession since that time. He has laid the foundation of a successful and valuable career, and his
clients arc among the most substantial business
people of the county. Mr. Field is also the official abstracter of Ottertail county.
Mr. Field was married in September, 1900,
to Miss Ida Adams. Mrs, Field was born in
Minnesota, and is a daughter of Charles Adams,
a farmer now residing in the state of Washington. :.VI rs. Field was a teacher in Ottertail coun-1
ty prior to her marriage. Mr. Field is a Derno-,
crat in political faith, and is influential in the
councils of his party. He is a member of the '
Masonic fratcrnitv and the Modern Woodmen of
America, and is regarded as one of the pioneers
of the county. and is thoroughlv conversant with
the details of its growth and history.
C. ?\I. ATKIXSO~.
C. l\I. Atkinson, editor and proprietor of the
Hibbing Xews, an influential paper in St. Louis
county, Minnesota, was horn in Appleton, Wisconsin, November 14. 1862. Our subject's fa..
ther. James F. Atkinson, was an attorney anti
publisher and owner of several weekly newspapers throughout Michigan and \Visconsin. He
was born at Liverpool, England. and came ~.-,
America in 1839 and settled at Stratford, Ontario, Canada. He served four years in our Civil
war in a Wisconsin regiment. Our subject's
mother, Anna ( Waterbury) Atkinson. was born
at Howland, Xlaine, and was of old Colonial
English stock.
Mr. Atkinson was the oldest in a family of
three children, and in his boyhood lived at Appleton, Wisconsin, and Fort Howard, Wisconsin,
and five years in Missouri. He was reared at
Escanaba, :.VI ichigan. from the age of nine years,
He entered the printing office in that town at the
age of twelve years, working on the Tribune,
which his father later purchased and named the
Iron Fort. From there he went to the iron
regions of Michigan and worked on the :.VI enomince Range until 1880. He then went to Florence, Wisconsin, and with his father established
the ".\fining News, which is still published. He
continued there until 1883, and then worked in
offices in different parts of Michigan, and ;11
1886 located at Crystal Falls. The following
year he established the Diamond Drill, and published it until May, 1893. This is one of the
leading papers of that part of the state. In 1894
he went to Salt Lake, Utah, and was publisher
of the Rock Springs Independent for two years,
and changed that paper from Democratic to Republican politics. He went to Virginia, Minne-
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sota, in 1897, and was associate editor on the
Virginian one year. He then established the Republican at Eveleth, but later sold the plant, and
in May, 1899. became publisher and editor of
the Hibbing News. This was the fourth paper
established in this part of the country, and was.
founded by Charles A. Smith in January, 1894.
It was Democratic until 1896, and then changed·
to a Republican paper, and is published success·
fully as such each Saturday.
Mr. Atkinson was married, in 1886, to Miss
Ida Lott, a native of Escanaba, Michigan. Mr.
Atkinson has taken an influential part in the politics of the localities in which he has lived.
CHARLES E. BOUGHTON.
Charles E. Boughton, attorney at law is the
pioneer practitioner of Red Lake Falls, ~·1innesota. and is one of the prominent members of
the Red Lake county bar, and is president of the
local bar association.
Mr. Boughton was born in Waupaca, \Visconsin, September 2, 1867, and was the fifth child
and oldest son of six children born to Austin and
Anna ( Shoeberle) Boughton, both of whom arc
now deceased. The Boughton family is of old
New England stock and settled at New Haven·
about 1620.
Charles E. Boughton was educated in the high
schools of Waupaca and in 1887 went with his
parents to Becker county, Minnesota . where he
engaged in school teaching. He entered the law
department of the University of Minnesota and
graduated with the class of 1892. In June of
that year he began the practice of law in Red
Lake Falls, Minnesota. His business immediately assumed fair proportions and his present
extensive practice is the result of his intelligent
work there. In 1898 he became connected with
the Red Lake County Courier, a popular local
newspaper, and he is one of the editors of that
sheet. He has made a good showing as a criminal lawyer. having lost but one case out of
thirty-five tried during his term as county attorncv of Red Lake county.
:.Vf r. Doughton was married, in 1895. to Miss
Rosa Zeh. One son has been born to this union,
upon whom the parents have bestowed the name
of Charles A. Mr. Boughton was formerly a
Democrat, but is now identified with the reform
principles of the Populist party. He was the
counsel for the county division committee, and·
conducted the fight before the supreme court,
which resulted in a victorv and the organization
of Red Lake county. He was appointed the first
county attorney of Red Lake county and held the
office two vears. He was and is citv attornev of
Red Lake 'Falls, having served for fi·ve years. ·and·
takes an active part in local matters. He is a
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a gentleman of ability and true citizenship and
well merits his success and high social standing.

oxen in their work. To-dav he owns a fine and
well cultivated farm of one imndred acres, something more than half being under the plow and
the drag. and the remainder being pasture and
timber. His people have a good farm house, and
the place is well provided with other needed
buildings, a bee house that shelters four hundred
hives of bees, a substantial barn and a large granary. The house is 17x26 feet, and is very pleasantly situated. Mr. Erickson gives his attention
very largely to timothy hay, and has lately taken
up bee culture on a very extensive scale, and
markets from one to four thousand pounds of
honey a year. He has a good farm, and it is
well supplied with all kinds of farm machinery,
and considering the fact that he was heavily in
debt when he landed in this country his success is exceedingly creditable to his industry and
determination.

PETER ERICKSO~.

Peter Erickson, a progressive farmer of Pinc
township, Pine county, was born on a farm in
Sweden in 1858. His parents were of Swedish
nativity, and in his native land the father died
when young Peter was three years of age. The
widowed mother was married a second time, her
second husband being a blacksmith and the owner
of a farm, on which the young lad, whose career
rs the subject of this biographical writing, was
reared. often doing hard and laborious work
and rendering a helping hand very early in the
shop.
When Peter Erickson was twentv-one he
OLE J. H...\GEX.
started out in life for himself, and sought a field
With
the
advance
of civilization through the
for his best work in the new world. He left
northwest,
marked
hy
the
present railroad system,
Sweden May 12, 188o, landed in Boston, and
came west to Hastings, 1\1 innesota. Un his ar- and the improved highways. well-cultivated
farms and thriving villages and towns, it seems
rival in Boston, Mr. Erickson had ten cents in
Swedish money, and was but poorly prepared to an easv task to accomplish most pleasing results
in the ·line of agriculture. This is in most strikmake his way among strangers. His was a stout
heart, however, and he never failed to find a way ing contrast to a few years ago, when the early
out. M r: Erickson was employed some years in settlers of Minnesota, the Dakotas and the norththe neighborhood working at fann work during west generally had the work of developing the
the summer, and in a blacksmith shop during the country and transforming it into a garden in
winter season. In the summer of 1881 he made a place of the once barren prairie or timbered valtrip into the Bigs tone country. and was so pleased leys. Ole J. Hag-en set the task for himself of
by what he saw that he determined to make his developing a farm in Hendrum township, Norhome there, and for the accomplishment of that man countv, Minnesota. and his present highly
purpose secured a farm by homesteading, spend- cultivated farm evidences his good judgment in
ing three summers in the western part of the the choice of land and his good management in
the operation of the same. He endured hardstate. In the spring of 1883 he came to Pinc
City, and bought eighty acres of land on section ships which the present generation little knows,
and he has been rewarded bv the accumulation
11, and thirty-eight acres in section 12. . It was
alt raw timber land. but he was not afraid, and r of a fine property. His home is in section 15.
in company with his brother, Charles, lived in a ' ..\ view of his residence, on another page, forms
17x21 Jog· shanty, which they had put up to- one of the illustrations of this volume. He is
gether and covered with hoards. In 1887 the one of the popular citizens of his township.
Our subject was born on a farm in Norway
brothers dissolved partnershio divided the land.
and Peter, of whom this is written. was married
January 4, 1852, and at the age of fcurteen years
came with his parents to America. He received
to Miss Johanna Xelson. She was born in Sweden, hut came to this country with her parents a good education in his native land. and after his
in 1882. They made their home in St. Paul im- arrival in this country settled with his parents
mediately following their coming to these shores,
in Houston countv, Minnesota. where he was
and their daughter Johanna was eleven years old
reared to manhood. He has made his own wav
at the time. Her father. Hans Nelson. is a farmsince he was fourteen vears of age, and in the
er in Pine countv, and one of its best and most
fall of 1873 he. and his brother. ?\. J Hagen,
prominent citizen·s. Xlr. and Xlrs. Erickson have
went to Clay county and during the two seasons
two children: Lilly, born in 1888, and Herman,
worked for the Hudson's Day Company, boating
born in 1890.
on the Red river of the North. Our subject took
Mr. Erickson had such difficulties to meet,
government land in Clay county in 1875. and reand made his wav so slowlv, that he <lid not own
maincrl there one year. He located in Hendrum
his first team of horses until about 1889. Before township. Polk count v, now Xorman county, in
rhat time both he and his brother had employed
1876, and purchased railroad land and began irn1
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proving the same. He built a small log cabin,
but resided there little during the first few years
of his ownership of the place. His first team
were oxen, and he farmed with them about ten
years and broke all his land and many acres for
others of that locality. He has had many experiences with prairie fires and losses· from hail and
grasshoppers, and' can recount many pioneer experiences and hardships. While going to Ada
from Clay county in 1876 he came to a prairie
which had been burned and was water-soaked
at that time so soft that he was forced to leave
his ox-team tied to the wagon and walk through
water and marsh lands seven and a half miles to
his brother's home, reaching there about midnight, almost exhausted from the exposure and
tramping. Despite these discouragements, he is
now the owner of two hundred and twenty acres
of well-improved land, and he engages in grain
raising with good success. He has· a complete
set of farm buildings of modern finish and construction, and his buildings include residence,
barn, granary, repair shop and such outbuildings
as are necessary for conducting a model farm.
He engaged in threshing each season for over
fourteen years, but in 1897 sold his outfit. He
has plenty of small fruits, a nice grove, plenty of
good water, and altogether the farm is one of the
best of the township.
Our subject was married in 1888 to Mary
Olson, a daughter of Ole Odden, who still lives
in Norway, Mrs. Hagen came to America about
1886. Mr. and Mrs. Hagen are the parents of
six children, who are named as follows: John,
Olaf, Matea, Christian, Gena and Ragnheld. Mr.
Hagen took an active interest in the organization
of his township, was chairman of the first township hoard, and was assessor four years. He
' has also served as school clerk many ·years. He
is an independent voter.
JOHN HUTCHIKSON.
John Hutchinson, a very successful and much
respected farmer, whose home is in section 25,
Barnesville township, Clay county, was born on a
farm near Oshkosh, Wisconsin, in 1872, and is
a son of Richard Hutcninson, who was a lifelong
farmer, and was born in the town of Tullamore,
County Kings, Ireland, in 1842. In 1871 he
came to this countrv and was married the dav
before he left his native land. He was reared
and educated in Ireland. and served three years
in the British army, being engaged in the coast
guard service. On arriving in this country with
his wife, Mr, Hutchinson settled in 'Wisconsin.
where he was engaged in farming eight years.
For sixteen years he lived on a farm in \Vilkin
county, Minnesota, taking a homestead there and
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putting up a claim shanty, 12x16 feet, with a sod
barn, and making his first beginning at Xl innesota farming with oxen, being without a team
of horses for the first three vears of his stav in
this state. Here his first crop was a ten-acre
wheat tract, which yielded one hundred and
eighty bushels. In 1891 he lost his wheat by
hail storms, the crop, which had a fine promise,
proving a total loss.
John Hutchinson struck out in the world for
himself when he was fourteen vears old, and
for some years was employed as· a farm helper
in Clay and Wilkin counties. In 1&J3 he made
his first appearance in Clay county, being employed that year on the farm of Nathan Butler,
where he was also engaged the ensuing year.
Richard Hutchinson sold out in Wilkin countv
in 1898, and coming to Clay county establishe~l
himself here. In the meantime young John had
bought eighty acres in section 25, Barnesville
township, which was already provided with a,
house, and on which he put up a barn, a granary
and other sheds and buildings as the needs of the
farm required. He now has fifty acres of his
own land under cultivation, and operates five hundred acres of rented land, being extensively engaged in grain farming. He owns twelve horses
and is well supplied with machinery.
Mr. Hutchinson is a Republican, and has
been overseer of the roads. An active part is
taken by him in town affairs, and he is regarded
as one of the influential and reliable men of the
day. He belongs to the Knights of the Maccabees. For several years he has been associated
with the First National Bank of Barnesville,
and has done considerable work in collecting for
that institution.
A~DREW FELLERER.
Andrew Fellerer, the capable and progressive
brewer and manager of the extensive brewing
plant of Peter Schrader at Perham, Minnesota,
is also a successful farmer in Ottertail county.
Mr. Fellerer was born in Germany, at Sulsbach,
Bavaria, January 18, 186o, and is a son of Frank
and Katrina (Stager) Fellerer, both Bavarian
born and bred. They were the parents of a fam ·
ily of five children: Joseph, Mary, Louis, Ursula
and Andrew. The father was a brewer and a
contractor, and died in his native land in I8i9,
the mother living a widow five years, and passing away in 1884. Neither ever put foot on the
American soil. After the death of her husband
Mrs. Fellerer sold the brewery and other prop·
ertv and retired.
· Andrew Fellerer was well educated in the German schools when a boy, the training there received being supplemented by private instruction,
and when it was time for him to select a trade .
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he determined to be a brewer, soon becoming
costly binding. Having had a good education
himself, Mr, Fcllcrer intends that his children
most proficient in that work. After the death of
shall not lack such educational advantages as he
his father young Andrew came to America and
can command and by which they can profit. The
made his wav to Milwaukee, whither his brother
Joseph had preceded him, where he readily sefarnilv are members of the Catholic church, and
Xlr. i:eJlcrer is a Republican.
cured a position in Pabst's breweries. His residence in Milwaukee was brief, as he desired to
see something of the country in which he had
cast his lot, and for some months Mr. Fellerer
FRAXK WIRFS. ·
was engaged in traveling through the west, workFrank Wirfs, a wide-awake and progressive
ing in various more important breweries in sevyoung German, who was born in the Rhine couneral larger cities, and obtaining a comprehensive
knowledge of the country into which he had
try in 1874, has his home on section 32, Comfort
come. Mr. Fellerer resumed work with the
township, Kanabec county, and is rapidly making
his impression on that new and developing part
Pabsts, but again soon left Milwaukee, as he was
offered the charge of the malting department of
of the state. Simon Wirfs. the father of Frank,
the Perham brewery. This position he accepted
came to this country in 1892. His father, the
in 1885, and that same year bought a homestead
grandfather of Frank, was an officer in the last
right to one hundred and sixty acres of land in
war between France and Germany, and made a
Ottertail county. This, however, he presently commendable record as a brave and gallant solabandoned. as it did not seem a good investment,
dier. Frank Wirfs is the fourth child in the
and instead bought a forty-acre piece of land near
family, among those who are living at the present time',
Perham, in section 24, Perham township. To
this original tract he has added several purWhen the subject of this article was eight
chases and now owns two hundred and thirty-one
years old he was brought to the United States
acres. In addition he rents eighty acres, and
by two of his sisters, who located with him in
may fairly he classed amon.g the leading farmers
Ramsey county, Minnesota. From the time of
his arrival in this country he has worked his
of Ottertail county.
For six years Mr. Fellerer filled the posiway and made his own living. For five years he
tion of malster in the brewery, and in 1891 bewas employed in farming labors in Dakota councame master brewer and manager of the entire
ty, where he obtained the greater part of his
plant, a position he continues to fill with the
schooling. He worked in his later youth at
greatest satisfaction to all concerned, for the
Chaska, in Carver county, and was also employed
business has greatly increased under his efficient
in Sibley county, where he worked three years
management. At the present time the output of
for only two farmers. When he was seventeen
the plant is about four hundred barrels of beer
years of age he went to Duluth, where he secured work on the Duluth, Mesaba & Northern
a month.
Andrew Fellerer was married, March 24,
Railway as a cook for a construction party. After
1887, to Anna Munstett, a native of Germany and the completion of the railroad he worked in
a daughter of Henry and Caroline (Ruhman)
wagon works at Kenosha, \Visconsin, for a time.
Munstett. Her father died when Mrs. Fellerer
Coming back to St. Paul, Mr, Wirfs was emwas but a girl of six years, and her mother in
ployed for a year in the plow works, and was en1898. Their entire lives were spent in Gergaged another year in teaming in the city. In
many, where their ashes repose. They had a
1893 he spent a fall in South Dakota engaged in
family of four children, of whom Mrs, Fellerer
harvesting, and while in the state traveled
is th~ youngest.
through it somewhat extensively, gaining a very
To Andrew Fellerer and his wife were born
good knowledge of its possibilities.
nine children: Joseph, Mary, Katrina, Frank,
Mr. Wirfs was sent to Hinckley by the St.
Cecelia, Helen, Gertrude, Annie and Louis.
' Paul & Duluth Railwav irnmcdiatelv after the
Mr. Fellerer conducts his own farming operagreat fire ( 1894) and put in charge ~f their coal
tions, having, of course, the necessary assistsheds, a position he held for three and a half
ance. and is known as a man of fine executive
years. It was in Hinckley, in 1896, that the marability, making all his various enterprises bear
riage of Mr. Wirfs to Miss Ella Clink occurred.
a handsome profit. On his farm he has a pleasShe was born in Sweden and came to this counant residence, which is located near the brc.werv
try when only eight years old. Her people are
where much of his time and thought is stiil
old settlers in Pinc county, where they are much
needed.
respected for their honest disposition and indusMr. Fellerer is a great lover of books and
trious habits. To this marriage were born two
possesses. a well stocked library of works by the
children, Clarissa Frances, and Clarence, who is
best writers, the works of Goethe, Schiller,
dead.
Shakespeare and others being found there in
ln the spring of 1898 Mr. Wirfs came to
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man, and also· was employed on the Union Pacific and the Chicago & Xorthwcstem, and during
his last year's service he fiJled the position of con!
ductor, He was called to the bedside of his
mother in 1885, and through her solicitations was
induced to give up railroad work, and in that
year he began farming in Ottertail county, Minnesota, near his father's home farm. I le remained on this tract six years and paid for the
land and thoroughly improved the place. In
1891 he removed to Luce, Ottertail county, and
there established a general merchandise store.
He was appointed postmaster at Luce, under
President Harrison and held the office six years,
and in 1897 he disposed of his mercantile business in Luce and removed to Frazee, where he
has since continued his residence. In the spring
of that year he founded his present business, that
of farm machinery, and he now has a large and
ever-increasing trade in this line. He is engaged
in farming extensively and has three tracts of
land in Ottertail county, which he rents to others.
He has also been engaged in the grain business
for the past six years and buys grain for the
Monarch Elevator Company.
Mr. Durkin was married, in 1886, to Miss
DEN~IS L. Dl.:RKIX.
Mary E. McGrau. l\[rs. Durkin was born in
Xo man has taken greater interest in the deAlexander Bay, Jefferson county, New York, and
vclopment and advancement of the locality in
was of Irish-Yankee descent. Her father, Willwhich he resides than Dennis L. Durkin. He is
iam McGrau, is a prosperous farmer. Mr. and
an extensive land owner of Minnesota, and is
Mrs. Durkin are the parents of three children,
also one of the prominent business men and inwho arc named as foJlows: \Villiam H. died D~fluential citizens of Frazee, Decker county, where
cember 26, 1896, Mary Jessie and Francis Isahe conducts the machine business and grain buy- belle. Mr. Durkin is well and favorably known
ing. He is a native of Warsaw, England, and
as a citizen of more than usual public spirit, and
was born March 19, 1863.
he serves his cornmunitv in various offices of
Our subject's father, James Durkin, contrust with rare fidelity and increasing popularity.
ducted a confectionery store in England, and was
He is mayor of the village, now serving his third
oi Irish descent. He died when our subject was ' term, and in political sentiment is a Democrat,
an infant twelve davs old. The mother of our
and is chairman of the countv central committee
subject, Mary ( Mcfiuire ) Durkin, was born in ! of his party.
·
County Mayo, Ireland, and was of Irish parcntage. She died in Ottertail county, Minnesota,
THO:.\[AS G. A~DERSON (DECEASED).
in 1890. Our subject was the youngest of a family of five children, and by a second marriage of
Thomas G. Anderson, deceased, who occupied
the mother the family consisted of two halfa prominent place as a public-spirited citizen of
brothers and one half-sister. In 1868 the step- , Clay county, was a prosperous agriculturist of
father and the family came to America and set- Highland Grove township, his residence being :otled in Clay county, Missouri, and in 1874 moved
cared in section 6. In accumulating his possesto a farm near Frazee, Minnesota. There were
sions he demonstrated what persistent industry
but four buildings in the town at that time, and
and honest dealings can accomplish. He was one
the depot was located east of the Ottertail river,
of the early settlers of that locality and built for
fully a mile from its present site. The family
himscl f a comfortable home and an enviable replived in a log house several years, and our subject
utation. He died October IO, 1901.
clrovc oxen during his boyhood days and assisted
Mr. Anderson was born in ?\orway August
his father in the development of the home farm.
IO. 1850, and was a son of Gunder and Aaslong
The nearest school required six miles of travel
(Thompson) Anderson, both of whom were nato attend it, and Mr. Durkin had the advantages
tives of that country. Our subject was reared ;n
of put three months' studv a year. At the age
l\ orway and attended the common schools there.
of nineteen years he entered the employ of the
He remained at home until he was nineteen years
Xorthern Pacific Railroad Company as a trainof age, when he decided to try his fortune in

Kanabec county to take charge of the Roxbury
farm, a tract of three hundred and twenty acres,
at that time having few. if any, improvements.
The following year he bought the farm under
nry favorable terms, and has put substantial
buildings and needed improvements on the place,
having already cleaned up and brought under cultivation one hundred and thirtv-seven acres. He
has fenced the farm and built two-story house,
2<.ix48 feet, with an addition, 12x20 feet, and a
cellar, 26x48 feet. The barn is 32x 1o6 feet, with
posts sixteen feet in the clear. There are sheds
for all the farm machinery, a granary, an ice
house, a stone milk house and a milk separator.
Altogether this is regarded as one of the best
farms in the county, and it is devoted to both
grain and stock. Mr. Wirfs ships considerable
butter, and plans to work much more extensively
into dairying in the very near future.
The politics of Mr. Wirfs are Democratic, and
he is now treasurer of the town, and is the present school clerk. He is much respected in the
community where he has already made such a
large success.
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- - -··- ·-- ---------America, and in 1869 he made his way to Fill- turned to the Army of the Potomac, and passed
more county, Minnesota. He resided there un- through the dangers and perils of the Wilderness
til 188o, when he located in Clay county, and campaign. The surrender at Appomattox termiafter taking land as a homestead began the im- nated his military experiences, and presently he
provement of the place. His original farm con- was mustered out and returned to civil life. Mr.
sisted of one hundred.and sixty acres in section
Burnham rose from the ranks by successive steps
6, of Highland Grove township, and at his death to become a commissioned officer, and in F ebruhe was the fortunate possessor of four hundred ary, 1865, was named as a first lieutenant. On
and forty acres of fine land, about half of which
thr~e occasions he was slightly wounded, and his
he had placed under plow, and the balance of
entire army record is one of which his children
the farm is. devoted to pasture and meadow. A
have just reason to be proud and grateful. He
comfortable residence was recently erected on ,
never shirked a soldier's duty, nor a battle, and
the place to supplant one burned in 1&J9 and ·
was one of the last to quit the field of danger.
which was a total loss. A commodious barn,
After his return from the war Mr. Burnham
24x8o feet, with ample hay loft, and six head
resumed his studies, and was graduated from
of horses and twentv head of cattle arc on the
· Dartmouth College in 1871, and the law departplace, and plenty of farm machinery' and the farm
ment of the Chicago University in the spring of
is carefullv conducted on an economical basis
1872. For three years he practiced law at Glynand is made to yield a good annual income.
don,
Minnesota, and then removed to Moorhead,
Mr. Anderson was married, in 188o, to Ellen
where
he was at once recognized as a responsible,
S. Gunderson. Mrs. Anderson was born.in Wisconsin November 24, 186o. Seven children com- influential and prominent citizen.
Mr. Burnham helped in the organization of
plete the family circle, namely: Theodore J.,
Anna :\1., Gilbert, Olaf, Tina, Martha and Tillie the First ~ ational Dank of Moorhead, and for
S. The family are members of the Evangelical fifteen years before his death was its honored
Lutheran church and are well known in their and trusted president. During his career in this
community and most highly respected. l\lr. An- city he filled prominent public stations, and was
derson was the first postmaster of Hitterdahl, at different times county attorney, commissioner,
surveyor and superintendent of schools. He was
which position he held for five years. He assisted in the organization of the town and al- an elder in the Presbyterian church, and belonged to L. H. Tenney Post, Ko. !03, G. A. R.
ways worked for its upbuilding. He served as
In 188o he became a companion of the Xliunesota
justice of the peace and chairman of the townCommandery of the Loyal Legion. He was marship board of supervisors, and was prominently
connected with all local public movements. Po- ried in 1873 to Miss Harriett Laughton, of Chilitically he was identified with the Democratic cago, and to them were born three children, viz.:
Elizabeth .-\.. , James H. and Frank H. The
party.
mother died in l\Ioorheacl February 28, 1897.
A portrait of this prominent and respected citizen
FRAXKLIX J. Ill.iRXHA:'.\l.
is· shown on another page in this volume.
Franklin J. Burnham, deceased, was born in
J.,:-.tES H. lh:10;11.,:-.1, the oldest son of Mr,
Norwich, Vermont, December 31, 18.p, and died
Burnham. was horn in Xloorhead. Miunesota,
at his home in Moorhead, Minnesota, April 17,
September 30. 1875. and as a dealer in real estate
1898, where he was known as a capable business r and loans. and president of the Clay County Abman and an old pioneer in the valley. His fore- I stract Company, he is rapidly making a reputafathers came from England, and their posterity t ion as a business man in the city of his birth.
took a prominent part in the Revolution. The After the completion of his· studies in the Moorfamily has stood well wherever its representatives head schools. he entered :.\lcCallistcr College. and
have gone, and have largely followed an agricul- was just fairly embarked on a college course when
tural career. Mr. Burnham was reared to a farm- the death of his father threw the responsibility of
er 's life, and as he was of a studious turn of I the family patrimony on his hands. and he did not
mind, his father gave him such educational privhesitate to assume the responsibility. He turned
ilegcs as his circumstances permitted, sending , his whole attention to the real estate enterprises
him to the academy at Meriden, Xcw Hampshire. 1 which his father had started in connection with
from which he was graduated in 1862. Almost his banking, and is known to-day as 011(' of the
immediately after leaving school he enlisted in most substantial and reliable real estate men in
Company E, Ninth New Hampshire Volunteer the city.
Infantry.
The Clay County . Abstract Company, of which
As a soldier boy Mr, Burnham had an honorathe younger 11 r. l lurnham is president, was origLie career. He was engaged at South Mountain.
inally known as the l lurnham & Tillotson ComAntietam, Fredericksburjr, and later in the rear pany, and owns the only complete set of abstracts
of Vicksburg. In 186-1- his command was re- in the county. l\[r. Burnham is a Republican and
1
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a thirty-second-degree Mason.

In the city he is a

has been but one mill per dollar. Mr. Estenson
has always taken an active and hearty interest in
local public affairs and has served in various offices of trust. He was the first assessor in his
township, and made his first trip to Crookston
after his books afoot, the land being too mirey
for horses, and he waded some of the distance in
water up to his thighs. He was serving as county commissioner at the time Polk county's first
court house was built, and he is at present a
member of the township board. He takes great
interest in church work, and was one of the trustees when, the Lutheran church was built in his
locality. Politically he is a Prohibitionist. He
is also interested in a general merchandise store
in Climax.

1

member of the board of aldermen, and since the
death of his father belongs to the Order of the
Loyal Legion. In 189o he was married to l\Iiss
Letitia Morrisey, of Grand Rapids, Michigan ..
James H. Burnham's portrait will be found on
another page in this work.
OLE 0. £STENSON.
Ole 0. Estenson, one of the earliest settlers
of Polk county, has spent most of his life in
Minnesota, and has aided materially in the development and advancement of his community
since reaching his majority. He is widely and
favorably known and is a worthy citizen, and enjoys well merited success as an agriculturist, having a pleasant home in section 23, of Vineland
township.
Mr. Estenson was born in Norway October
28, 1849, and was the eldest son of Ole and Ingrid Estenson. His experience for the first few
years was that shared in common by the family.
He went first to Green county, Wisconsin, then
to Pierce county in 186o, and to Freeborn county, Minnesota, in 1862, at the time of the Indian
outbreak. When the people along their route
saw their schooner they were questioned whether
they were fleeing from the Indians. Our subject's father reached Mankato the day after the
hanging of thirty-nine redskins there. The father and others of the family spent the winter in
Ottertail county, and our subject worked in
Freeborn county. He started for western Minnesota the same day his parents did, in the year
1870, but he was about three hundred miles behind them. When near Georgetown, Minnesota,
he had but two pieces of bread and butter, and
on this he started on to find his father and fam ·
ily afoot. He met a party of travelers from
whom he received a little sour milk and bread,
and he walked the rest of the distance without
food, and· finally found his folks. He took a
squatter's claim to land in what is now section
23, of Vineland township, and he has remained
there to gain a good property and make for himself a comfortable home. He is now the fortunate owner of three hundred and forty acres
of land, and is one of the substantial men of his
community.
Mr. Estenson was married, in June, 1875, to
Miss Paulina Hanson, of Norway. Five children were born to this union, namely: Emma,
now married and residing near her parents, Helmer, Peter, Ida and John. Mr. Estenson is a
director and treasurer of the Vineland Farmers'
Mutual Fire Insurance Company, the first company organized in Polk county. It was founded
in 1885, and that it has been a pronounced success is shown by the fact that the average loss

JOSEPH WAMBACH.

1

Joseph Wambach, a leading agriculturist and
prominent citizen of Clay county, Minnesota, resides upon his extensive estate in section 32,
Georgetown township.
Mr. Wambach is a native of Prussia, Germany, and was born February 1, 1853. He is
the eldest in a familv of nine children born to
Nicholas and Katie (Laitzen) Wambach. The
father is now deceased, and the mother is living
in Georgetown township, Clay county. The family emigrated to Ontario, Canada, from their native land about the year 1857 or 1858. They
came to the United States in 1874 via the Great
Lakes to Duluth and thence to Moorhead, Minnesota, in which place they lived one year. In
the spring of 1875 the father purchased land on
the Red river in what is now Georgetown township, and established his residence on section 7.
Our subject havin« married in Canada just
before starting to the United States. he purchased
what was known as the old Probstfield place
about one year after his arrival in the county.
He took up his residence upon that estate and
began farming for himself. He was accompanied
by his father-in-law, Joseph Steohr. They
farmed together until the death of Mr. Steohr.
They dwelt in a sod shanty, 12x18, with a straw
roof, the straw being protected from the heat
of the stove pipe by a layer of river clay. In
the fall of 1875 he erected upon his new farm a
residence, 2ox28 feet, of hewn logs, and during
the first winter it was covered by a dirt roof. It
was not until 1876 that a crop was raised, and
in the meantime our subject chopped wood along
the Red river as a means of livelihood. The first
three years of their pioneering will be ever remembered by this heroic family. In 1876 there
was some disturbance among the Indians of the
northwest and Mr. Wambach was held up by a
dozen of them while returning from Moorhead.
but aside from the fright which he suffered they
did not harm him. Another incident of his early
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days occurred while he was one day walking Germany, and a <laughter of Ernanual Dorn,
through a dense growth of prairie grass, about a dyer in Germany and a distiller in the United
one and a half miles from his home, when he en- States. To this union were born the following
countered a prairie fire. It was traveling at a children: Albert, J. R., Charles Augustus,
rate that would not permit him to turn back, anI Henry ::\I., F. \Villiam, Percy, Louise, Lena, Edhaving no matches with which to start back die, Jennie, John, Christ, Mary and Nellie.
firing he dashed through the flames. and the inRudolph Sieber came to .\I inneapolis in 1863
juries he received confined him to his bed for and for two years was in charge of a liquor
more than a week.
store belonging to John C. Oswald. In all he
Mr. Wambach is now the owner of nine hun- spent sixteen years in Minneapolis, and in 1879
dred acres of land, two hundred acres of which came to Clay county, settling on a pre-emption
is in timber, the estate being well watered awl claim in section 12, Barnesville township, at that
thoroughly improved according to the most mod- time having only two neighbors. He put up a
ern ideas of agriculture. The success that has house, 16x28 feet, with twelve-foot posts. He
come to him has been achieved by his untiring had a span of horses and a wagon, with which he
efforts and his able management and strict in- drove overland from Minneapolis, Now he owns
tegrity. He has for many years been held as a farm of five hundred acres, devoting the greater
one of the most prominent public-spirited citi- part of it to stock-raising. He has about one
zens in Clay county. For fourteen years he has hundred and twenty acres devoted to hay and
served on the township board and has wielded , ,;rass.
an influence in, his community in behalf of better
.\Ir. Sieber was one of the first in the town
government and a higher social standard. He is to engage extensivelv in stock, and now has one
a member of the Roman Catholic church, and in of the most profitable dairy farms in the town.
For thirteen- vears he has sold milk in Barnespolitics is a Democrat.
Mr, Wambach was married. in 1874. to Miss v11Je, missing· only two days in that time. His
Lottie Steohr. To Mr. and Mrs. Wambach ten farm buildings arc ample and his place is conchildren have been born. as follows: Joseph. sidcrcd one of the best in the county. His house
now married and now running the Independent is large and attractive, the main part being 32x18
elevator at Georgetown: Frank; Matthias ; Nich- , feet. with an addition. 16x28 feet, and a summer
olas; Katie; Josephine: Alphonso: Mary; John, kitchen. r.ixao feet. This has been developed by
deceased; and Edmund. They also· have one hard work and boundless energy .
.\Ir. Sieber is a Republican and has been town
adopted son, Johnie.
clerk, being now chairman of the town board.
He was elected countv commissioner in the First
district in 1900, and ·is now filling the duties of
RL;DOLPH SIEBER.
that responsible position.
Rudolph Sieber. whose years but add to the
Before his marriage Mr. Sieber made a trip
esteem and regard his high personal character to Xlemphis. stopping at small towns along the
and industrious life command in Barnesville shore. and got a practical insight into southern,
township, Clay county. and everywhere else he is life at a time when it would cost a man his life
known, was born in Baden, Germany, in 1S38, to say that he was a Republican.
and is the seventh child of Iohn Sieber. who was
the progenitor of sixteen children. The father
was a farmer and also dealt in farm produce. In
THOMAS J. BARROS.
early life he learned the miller's trade, but preferred to devote himself to the farm and its
Thomas J. Barros, a progressive and enterprising farmer of Lake Mary township, Douglas
products.
Rudolph Sieber lived in Germany untii he was county, is one of the sons of the Scandinavian
fourteen years of age. when his father died in peninsula who have taken up their residence in
Germany in 1845, and Rudolph, in company with the northwest and have become thoroughly
his mot her and two brothers came to the United identified with the advancement and development
States in 1852, making their home for a time in of that region. His residence is on section 1, and
Lancaster, Pennsylvania, where young Rudolph he is engaged successfully in diversified farmbegan to learn shoemaking, but soon removed to ing and is a highly esteemed citizen.
Xlr. Barros was born in the northern part of
Pittsburg, where he was employed in the iron
business for a time. At Wheeling, West Vir- Xorway, near the city of Thronhjcm, June .16,
ginia, he was associated with a liquor dealer for 1855. He was named for his paternal grandfatwenty-five years, and for some years was em- ther, Thomas Barros. who was a farmer by ocployed in a distillery, which was located at cupation and passed his life in his native lan-I.
Bridgeport, Ohio. There he was married, in The parents of our subject were Josias and Inge1862, to Louisa C. Dom, a native of Wittenberg. borg (Hansen) Barros, who were married in
1
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farm is well kept and he enjoys easy circumNorway and followed farming there. Thcv
reared a familv of four children. namelv: Anstances and a pleasant home.
nie, the widow' of Paul Johnson, resides ·in Iowa
M r. Barros was married, November 18, 188o,
with her four children : Emma. the wife of John
the lady of his choice being Christina M. Nelson,
J. Hagan, residing in Duluth, Minnesota. and
daughter of John A. and Dorothea ( Lin glen_)
they arc the parents of six children; Thomas,
Xelson. Mrs. Barros was one of five children
and she had three half-brothers and sisters, her
our subject: and Henry, who makes his home
in Alexandria. Minnesota, Josias Barros brought mother having been previously married to Carl
his wife and family to America in 18(>6. coming
Anderson. To Mr. and l\Irs. Barros ten childirect to Red \Ving, Goodhue county, Minnesota,
dren have been horn, all of whom are living and
near which place he settled on a farm in Holden
are as follows: Ella, Emily, 'William, Edwanl,
township. where he remained five years. He then
Albertina, Melvin, Jennie, Mabel, Florence and
removed to Douglas countv and homesteaded one
Blanche. The familv attend the Lutheran church
hundred and sixtv acres . of land in La Grand
and are highly esteemed in the community in
township, on section 21, and lived there nine
which they make their home. Mr, Barros is
years. Ile then disposed of his farm and purprominent in lee al affairs, and has been asseschased one near Brandon in Douglas county.
sor of his township three years, and in 1900 was
where he died in I<)OI at the advanced age of enumerator on the census. He has taken a comeighty-one years. The wife and mother died m
mendable interest in educational matters and has
188o. Mr. Barros remarried, Margaret Thompserved as a member of the school board altoson becoming his wife. No children were horn
gether nir e years. Politically he is a Republican
oi the second marriage.
and is firm in his convictions.
Thomas Barros was educated in the public
schools and remained on his father's farm until
after he attained his majority. At the age «f
FRANK ).L\RGET.
twenty-five years he erected a hotel at Evansville, in the western part of Douglas county, and
Frank Marget, an old and honored resident of
conducted the hotel business profitably for two
the town of Bradford, Isanti county, has earned
years. He then disposed of the same and re- ' the confidence and respect of the community in
moved to Alexandria and rented the farm owned
which his useful life is passing by his industrious
by Senator Knute Nelson, adjoining the town.
habits, unquestioned integrity and neighborly
which he operated satisfactorilv for four years.
spirit.
He also filled the position of street commisl\Ir. Marget was born in 1824, near Franksioner in Alexandria two years, and was citv
furt, Germany, in a farming village where his
marshal one year. In 1888 ·he was appointed to
forefathers had long been settled, and where he
fill the office of sheriff of the county by the com- , was reared to manhood. In 1849 he came to
missioners, Ole I. Urness, the former sheriff. rethe United States, and made his home in Shetiring from the ~ffice. In the meantime Mr. Barboygan Falls, Wisconsin, where he farmed and
ros had purchased one hundred and two acres
worked in a pump shop, and where he was marof his present farm and had built a comfortable
ried, in 1850, to Elizabeth Walter. She was horn
residence upon it on section I. in Lake Mary
in the same part of Germany as her husband, and
township. He moved to his farm in 1891 and
came to the United States about 1850. To this
union were born seven children: Katie, Charlie,
has since added to his cs.ate and now owns a
valuable farm of two hundred and seven acres.
John, Maggie, August, Lewis and Walter.
Mr, and Mrs, ).[arget came to Minneota in
Eighty-five acres are under plow and the bal1870, and took up government land in section
ance is pasture and meadow land. The farm is
pleasantly situated near the timber and is three
34 of Bradford township. Mr. Marget put up
miles south of the town of Alexandria. ).,{ r.
a log house, 18x16 feet, which was the family
Barros farms intelligently anti makes his vocahome some six vears. The first team he had was
tion a profitable one. He is a wake to all imoxen and his farming was done with them for
provements which lessen labor and add to the
years. Anoka was the nearest railway point, and
productiveness of the farm. He recently erected
the trip to that place was made by Mr. Marget
a commodious and fine appearing barn with modmany times with his oxen. In his early years
ern conveniences for the shelter of stock and prohe had to contend with the destruction of his
tection of grain, and has at present thirty-five
crops by the wild birds, and cattle was his onlv
head of cattle, five horses and a small flock of
sure marketable farm product. The children had
sheep. He owns his own separator for dairy purto walk some two miles to attend a log cabin
poses and finds it vastly superior to old methschool house, and they had but little opportunity
ods, saving valuable time and producing butter
to do that, as the work of opening the new farm
which commands the highest market pri ~e. The
was a heavy burden on the family.
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Lewis Marget has constantly resided at home,
and during some years the farm lias been mostly
in his charge, and the work done by him. The
farm is a quarter-section, of which about sixty
acres are under cultivation. The house is 18x24
feet, with a kitchen 14x16 feet; there is a barn,
24x28 feet, a granary, corncribs, a complete set
of farm buildings. This farm at the present time
is owned and operated by the youngest son.
Walter, Grain, beans and potatoes are the principal crops.
Lewis Marget has been supervisor two terms
and has also held other town and school offices.
He is one of the progressive men of the town.
Frank Marget has had his full share of the
lights andl shadows of pioneer life. He has
passed through the eventful years very successfully and now in the evening of his day on earth
he enjoys a well deserved success. He has made
a good record, lived a useful Ii fe and reared a
family that would do credit to any parentage.

1882 he came to Kittson county. arnvmg in the
early spring. He invested the few hundred dollars realized from the sale of his ( ioodhue countv
farm in land in Kittson countv and began it's
improvement and the development of a farm for
himself. He succeeded and by degrees added improvements to his estate, and enlarged his holdings from time to time until he has become one
of the largest land owners and most substantial
farmers of the countv.
Mr. Sjoholm was married, in I8i6, to Miss
Betsy Brenberg, and they are now the parents of
eight children, named as follows: Ingrid, Ida
:\I. (deceased), Ida P., Hilma A. ('deceased),
Xils ( deceased), Ella :\I., Louis and Hilma. Mr.
Sjoholm is a member of the Swedish Lutheran
church, and in political sentiment is a Republican. He takes an active interest in the public
welfare of his county and state, and is always
found favoring those men and measures promising the best interests of his community. He has
never sought office, but is an influential citizen,
and has been chosen to the office of township
treasurer. He has been an active worker in the
interests of the public schools and for the moral
and substantial advancement of his neighborhood.

JOH~ NELSON SJOHOL~I.
The vast farming interests of Minnesota have
had their greatest impetus from the energetic
efforts of the sons of Scandinavia, whose immigration to this region has added untold wealth i
JERO:\IE A. BE::\'SON.
and prosperity to every department of business
and enterprise. It is difficult to measure the , .
"Forest Home Farm." located on the south
effect of this great adjunct to the development of branch of Two Rivers, is one of the most charmthe northwest, or to imagine what would have I1 ingly situated farms· of Kittson county, Minnebeen the condition of Minnesota at the present , sota. It comprises one hundred acres of timber
day without this added impulse and source of land and over three hundred acres of cultivated
wealth. All over the state are found the material land, and the tract is devoted to diversified agrievidences and the substantial results of the thrift culture. It is the property of Jerome A. Benson
of these worthy sons of the north land, while and Thomas Carnev. The former resides in the
in all matters of state, in business and in educa- comfortable residence on the farm located in sec. tional enterprise is felt and realized the valuable tion 30 of Thompson township.
results of their influence. Among those who have
Jerome A. Benson is a native of Oneida councontributed their full share toward a better pros- ty, New York, and was born Mav I, 1844. He
perity and good citizenship, to solid enterprise was the eldest of a familv of six children born to
and enlightened morality none is more deserving Orin \V. and Mary E. (Hall) Benson. When he
of mention than the worthy gentleman whose was nine years of age the family removed to
name introduces this sketch. His home is lo- Green Lake county, Wisconsin, and there our
cated on section 20, Svea township, and his es- subject was reared to manhood and assisted with
tate comprises some eleven hundred acres of
the labor of a farm. The familv removed to
valuable lands.
Goodhue
county, Minnesota, in 1862, but later
Mr, Sjoholm was born in Vallansharad,
returned
to
Wisconsin and engaged in the hotel
Kristanstadland, Sweden, March 2, 1842. He
business
and
general merchandise. Mr, Benson's
was the fifth child in a familv of six children
father-in-law
was the founder of Emerson, Manborn to Nils and Inga ( Nelson) Larson. He is
the only member of the family in America. He itoba, and in 1874 our subject and Mr. Carney
was reared and educated in his native land, re- went to that point and engaged in the furniture
ceiving the advantages of a good schooling in business, an<l thus became old settlers of the Red
his own language. In the spring of I8i4 he came river valley. About 1885 they engaged in the
to seek his fortune in America. He located in hardware and lumber business in Hallock, KittGoodhue county, Minnesota, and farmed there son countv, and also became interested in farm
for some vears in a small wav. He had fair lands. Ti1e tract now occupied by Mr, Benson
success there, considering the start he had, and in was purchased in 1894, and has since been highly
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improved and is one of the finest farms of the
in his chosen work and is one of the active
valley. The buildings on the place arc of good , and progressive young business men of Beldesign and construction and every method em- trami county.
Carl R. Martin, the founder of the Beltrami
ployed in the operation of the farm is of the most
approved kind. The crops are abundant and of County News, was born in Indiana. He was
superior quality, and all the work of the place is educated in the common schools and resided
under the supervision of :\fr. Benson. Our sub- in his native state until after he attained his

ject is interested in raising shorthorn Durham
cattle and he also has some fine horses on the
farm, of which animals he is especially fond. He
is an ardent sportsman. and over his land of No.
1 hard wheat he has hunted elk, moose and deer.
He has spent much of his life amid pioneer surroundings and can recount many interesting incidents of life in the early days. His present
comfortable circumstances and surroundings are
in striking contrast to that lived in early days,
and he is well rewarded for his earnest labors in
the northwest.
Mr. Benson was married. in 18i3, to Miss
Georgiana Carney. Four children have been horn
to Mr, and Mrs. Benson, upon whom they have
bestowed the following names: James L.; Fred
\V., deceased; Thomas C., and Claude. Mr. Benson is a gentleman of good ideas, and keeps pace
with the times in civil affairs. He is a Republican politically and stands stanchly for party principles. A portrait of Mr. Benson will be found
on another page of this volume.
CHRISTIA~SOK & MARTIN.
The Beltrami Countv News is one of the
leading papers of Xlinnesota, and is published
by the firm above named. It was established in
18<)8 by Xlr. l\lartin and is a flourishing paper
of eight pages, and enjoys a large subscription list, numbering six hundred or more. The
plant is valued at three thousand dollars and
the office force for newspaper work and job
work is selected with a view to the best interests of the paper. It gives the news in a concise manner and docs much to further the public enterprises which tend to the development
or advancement of the community in which it
exists. Mr. Martin is an old newspaper man,
is thoroughly read on all topics, and his business management and methods are beyond
criticism.
Christ Christianson was born in Denmark,
in 1879, and came to America at the age of
ten years. He attended the common schools
in Ottertail county, l\l inncsota, and his parents
now reside in that countv on a farm. He
learned the printer's trade at Fergus Falls,
Minnesota, and was later employed in the
printing office by Mr. Martin and continued
with him until 1901. when he purchased a
half interest in the paper and assumed the
duties of editor of the same. He has succeeded

majority. He located in Beltrami county, Minnesota, in 1898, and has since made his residence in Bemidji. He has spent his life in
newspaper work and is thoroughly familiar
with it. He was reporter on the Detroit Free
Press, of Detroit, Michigan, for a number of
years, and from there went to Washington
state coast and conducted a newspaper in the
far west for ten years, after which he located in
Bemidji.
Mr. Martin is a citizen of prominence
wherever he resides, and is active in fire department work. He is secretary of the Northern l\linnesota Fireman's Tournament Association, and is secretary of the fire department
of Bemidji.
·
JOHN P. WOLDEHL.
John P. Woldehl, one of the representative
farmers and influential citizens of Clay county,
is proprietor of a fine estate in Highland Grove
township. his residence being located on section 8. He is a man of good judgment. honest
industry and sterling worth and has met with
pronounced success as an atrr iculturist. He
is one of the early settlers of that reg-ion and
by his labors there has aided materially in the
upbuilding of the agricultural interests and
added to the wealth of Clav countv, l\linnesota.
:\Ir. W olclehl was born in Norwav, J anuarv 28. 1Ri8. and was a son of Peter P. and
Oiiva T. Woldehl. He was reared on a farm
in his native land and attended the common
schools of his neighborhood. He remained in
Norway until he was twenty years of ag-e,
when he emigrated to America on the steamer
Nestorian, landed at Quebec in May, 1868. and
settled in Decorah. Iowa. He engaged in
farming there and after spending ten years in
that state sold his farming interests and removed to Clay county. Minnesota. in 1878. He
entered a homestead claim to land in section 8.
. of Highland Grove township. and has since ·
1-ma,le his home there. He drove from Iowa
1
to Clav count v overland. and upon arriving
at his destinati~m erected a small claim shantv.
His original farm consisted of one hundred
and sixt v acres. hut this he has increased from
time to· time and is now the owner of four
hundred and ten acres of land. of which three
hundred acres arc under cultivation and the
balance is devoted to pasture and timber. On
his farm he has erected a complete set of ,·th~
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stantial buildings, including residence, barn
and other necessary shelter for stock and products. The barn is 4ox75 fret and accommodates ten horses and he also keeps about twenty head of cattle on the farm. He has a bountiful supply of good water, which is pumped
to a water tank by a windmill. and every convenience of modern farming is provided, including plenty of farm machinery of model
pattern and make. Altogether the fan_:n is one
of the best improved and most highly cultivated tracts of the county.
Xlr. \Voldehl was married May 13. 1871,
to Ele Jenson Haugen. l\lrs. \Voldehl was
born in Norway, January 2, 1850, and died
November 4, in 1875. She was the mother of
twin boys, one of whom died when the mother
died. The surviving son was named John Edward, who is attending school at Hawley. Mr.
Woldehl was married to Sophia A. Johnson
April 12, 1878. Mrs, Woldehl was horn in
Norway, November 9, 1854, and died July 25,
1883. Mr. Woldchl is a member of the Lutheran church and is an exemplary citizen and
prominent in local affairs. He has served as
treasurer of Highland Gron township for two
years and enjoys the confidence and esteem of
his fellow men. In political sentiment he is a
Republican.
Mr. Woldehl paid a visit to his native home
in Norway in the summer of 1900, sailing on
the steamer Ivcrnia from New York Tune t st,
returning on the zoth of July, from Christiania
on the Teutonic. He had a most enjoyable
visit and was glad to get back to the home of
his adoption.

JOHN COSTIN, JR.

I

and Land Company. fie was later express
agent at Ironwood, Michigan, for the Korth. crn Pacific Express Company. In the summer
I of 1892 he had his first experience in the insurance business, and in January, 1893. went
to Virginia, where he engaged in the fire insurance and real estate. business.
He opened
his office in January and was among the first
business men of the town and he has followed
this line extensively since that date. He is
well acquainted with the locality and has met
with remarkable success there and now conI ducts an extensive business.
'I
l\fr. Costin is awake to the needs of his
community and is an earnest worker in local
· affairs. He was elected city assessor in 1895
and held the office one term, and the following year was elected city recorder. which office
he filled satisfactorily one term. He is a Democrat in political faith, and is one of the rapidly
rising young business men of his community.
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ERICK L. BERG.
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John Costin, Jr., one of the earliest business men of Virginia, Minnesota, is a young
man of marked ability and has won an assured
position as a citizen of active public spirit and l
true worth.
1
Mr. Costin was born in the mining town ·
of Hancock, Michigan, in 1868. His father. j
Iohn Costin, was a contractor and builder and
was of Irish birth and descent, and came to j
America when an infant.
Our. subject's ,
mother. whose maiden name was Ronan, was I
also a native of Ireland and came with her
parents to America. the family locating in 1
Michirran. Our sub iect was the first born of
a familv of four chil~lren and he was raised in
Marquette county in the mining district and I
attended the public schools there. after which
he worked in the mines. He later gratluatcd
from the business drpartment oi the Xorthern
Indiana Xorrnal School. in fa11u;ir,·. 1f!()O. and .
then went to Armour, :\lirhigan: v.·here he
worked in the office of the Xl et ronolitan Iron

i

I

1

Erick L. Berg, cashier of the Bank of Borup,
holds an enviable station among the business
and financial leaders of Norman county, ~finnesota, He is a man of thorough training and
has clearly defined policies and principles for
the conduct of business.
Mr. Berg was born at Broadhead, \\'isconson, October 24. 18~5. His I?arents, T. K. and
Asa Berg, were natives of ?\ orway, and came
to the United States in 1851 and settled in
Wisconsin, The father died there in 1893 and
the mother is still a resident of that state.
Erick L. Derg first attended the common
schools of his native state and then took a
course at the Stoughton Academy. of Stoughton, Wisconsin, and after two years there returned to the farm, and had general supervision of the work on the homestead estate during 1895. The three years following were
spent at the Northern Indiana Normal School.
at Valparaiso. Indiana. and in June. 18()8, he
graduated from that institution with diplomas
from the law, scientific and business departments.
Since 18()8 Mr. Berg has been continuously
engaged in the banking business. He reached
Borup, Minnesota, --- 12, I<)OO, and essurned the duties of cashier of the Bank of
Borup. He has demonstrated his canacity as a
business man and has won the confidence and
esteem of his associates and the patrons of the
institution with which he is connected.
Mr. J:erg was married December zo, 1900.
t·1 ;\ I iss Christ ini Sorenson. who was horn at
Jrfordvill:. \\'isc:111si11. Mr. Berg is a Republican in political sentiment and a member
(
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of the Xloderu \\'oodmen of America.
He
is very popular in business and social circles
and a brilliant future awaits him.
The Bank of Borup opened for business
January 7, 19:)1, with a capital of seven thousand dollars. In addition to a general banking business departments of insurance, land
and real estate are conducted in connection
with the institution. It has met with remarkable success since its organization.

PETER 0. ESTENSON.
Peter 0. Estenson, one of the earliest pioneers of Polk county, Minnesota, has passed
an eventful and successful life, although he
has met with many discouragements and financial losses. He is now proprietor of a fine farm
in Vineland township and can review his labors there with justifiable pride. He is known
throughout Polk county, and is held in the
highest esteem by all.
i\[ r. Esten son was born in Ton set Osterdalen, Norway, May 14, 1850, and was the second in order of birth of eight children born to
Ole and Ingrid Estenson. \Vhen he was four
years of age he left his grandmother to search
for his parents, who were in the harvest field,
and when night came the child was not yet
found. A general alarm was given and at daybreak six hundred men joined in an organized
band for his search. The mother was prostrated bv her loss, and the child was not found
until after sunset. The father brought the
family to America when our subject was seven
years of age, hoping to better the condition of
his children. They took passage on a sailing
vessel and nine weeks were spent on the sea,
during which time the children suffered a
course of whooping cough and measles. Their
tickets carried them to Chicago, but when they
reached there they were penniless and they
desired to go to Janesville, \Visconsin, then
the encl of the railroad. Their freight was thirteen dollars and the father put in pawn the
bedding and best clothing of the family. and
they still found themselves fifty miles or more
short of their destination and without monev.
A man named Skraeder passed the hat and g;t
enough monev to take them to Steward. Green
county, Wisconsin. The father worked hard
there and paid the debt and bought a yoke of
oxen, ten cows and a wagon. In the summer of
18(>I they moved by prairie schooner to Martell,
Pierce county, Wisconsin. This was a heavily
timbered country and no hay could be raised
there and during the winter they lost their
oxen. and had to sell nearlv all of the cows and
work hard until the fall to make up their loss.
In October, 1862, they hitched up a pair of un-
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broken steers and 1110\-cd to Hartland, Freeborn county, Xl innesota, purchasing one hundred and sixty acres of land. On this the family lived until 1870. The father enlisted in the
L:nion army in April, 1865, and became a member of the Second Xl innesota Volunteer Infantry, and served until the close of the war.
In tl;e summer of 1870 the family moved to
Ottertail county. They did not like the land
there and went on westward to the Red River
of the North in 1871, and the father and two
eldest sons took land as "squatters." This
proved to be in what is now Vineland township, Polk county. They were thirty days journeying one hundred miles to their new home,
and as their trail was the first through that region they found it necessary to bridge the
streams, the worst of which was the Wild Rice
river. Here an elm tree had fallen with the
top in the stream and they felled another large
tree upon it from the opposite side and by piling brush alongside made a bridge over which
they could pull their wagons by hand. They
led their horses over singly and swam the
cattle across. When the government survey
was completed their land lay in section 23, of
Vineland township.
Mr. Estenson's first
shanty was of logs. with an elm bark roof, and
this building was burned later by prairie fire.
He marketed his first wheat at the steamboat
landing near his house and continued to do this
until the extension of the Great Northern Railroad to Fisher. He now controls two hundred
and forty acres of land, of which one hundred
and sixtv acres is in field, and he has met with
excellent- success in farming.
Mr. Estenson was married in 1879 to Miss
Anna Ilangen, of Norway. The following children have been born of this union: Ing-rid,
Stella, Simon, Bjorstjerne, Olga and Ole. Xlr.
Estenson is prominent in all local public affairs and has served his cornrnunitv in various offices. In November, 1873. he ·served on
the county canvassing board with Henry Shepard and E. '.\f. Walsh. From 188o he served
six terms as township clerk, and from 1890 he
served four terms as chairman of the township
hoard. He is now serving- his fourth term as
township treasurer, and is enioying the confidence and esteem of his associates. Politically he is a Prohibitionist.

\VILLL\:\f :\. BREXDE:\lUHL.
\Villiam .\. Brendemuhl, the oldest son of
Charles and Mina (Fink) Brcndernuhl, was
born in the city of Rochester, Xl innesota, May
29. 1869. \\'hen he was but nine years of age
his parents removed to Clay county and established a home on the banks of the Buffalo
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river. He came with his father in 1879, and
remained with him during the first summer,
while he was preparing the way for the coming of the family the following year. In these
years he tasted some of the hard cxperienscs of
pioneer life, which made a vivid impression on
his boyish mind. \Vith youthful adaptation,
however, he fitted himself to his surroundings,
and irom the wilderness around him extracted
much pleasure. The other members of the
family came on the following spring, and here
young William grew to manhood, being thoroughly schooled in the farming methods peculiar to the valley.
.-\s manhood followed youth it was not surprising that an industrious and observing
character like the subject of this sketch should
grow into a successful farmer. He owns a
good farm and has a pleasant home of his
own. In 1895 he began independent farming
on a place of two hundred and forty acres.
This he has increased to four hundred acres,
and has provided for its successful and profitable cultivation all the buildings, stock and
machinery that are needed.
1\Ir. Brendernuhl is a Republican, and is
regarded as one of the bright and progressive
young farmers of the town, which he is now
serving for the second time as town clerk.
The year in which he began farming he
was also married, Miss 1\t innie Foister becoming his wife. They have three children. Walter. Ellen and Arthur, bright little people, and
arc very happy in their home and in the success that has crowned their industrious years.

homestead in Clay county, where young Jacob
was early called to assist in driving some three
yoke of oxen on a breaking plow. All his
boyhood days he had plenty of hard work,
and passed through some very laborious years,
though he remained with his father until he
reached his twenty-fourth year. At that time
he took a homestead in section 10, Barnesville
township. (His present home is on section
15.) This was in 1887, and since that year he
has steadily devoted himself to the improvement of his place. His first crop was from
fifteen acres of wheat, which yielded him at
the rate of twenty-five bushels to the acre .
Jacob Nicklay was married in 1893 to Miss
Mary Nath, a native of Wisconsin and a
daughter of l\Iike Nath. He was of German
birth, and the husband of a German wife. They
settled in Clay county. where they are still
Jiving. 1\Ir. and Mrs, Nicklav have a family
of six children: Susan; Ruth and Reuben. who
are twins; Mike; Martin, deceased; and Alfred. All these were born on the farm.
Some two or three years after his marriage
Mr, Nicklay put buildings on his farm and now
possesses a fine and well appointed farm with
all requirements for active and profitable cultivation of the place. He owns two hundred and
eighty acres. with one hundred and sixty acres
under the plow, and the balance in grass and
pasture. He is well fixed and his prosperous
condition has only come throuzh hard work
and boundless energy. He is a Democrat, has
been town supervisor, and has taken an active
part in local affairs. Mr. Nicklav belonzs to
the Catf10lic church. and is a member of the
. Catholic Order of Foresters.

I

J :\COB NICKL\ Y.
Jacob ::,. ; icklay, a young and energetic farmer of the township of Barnesville, Clay county,
whose industrious habits, upright character
and determined energy are rapidlv bringing
him to the front. as a representative farmer
in this section of Minnesota. was horn in Wisconsin in 1863. his father. John Xicklay. being
established on a farm at that time in Dane
count v. The father was born in Gcrmanv, and
something of the family histor v may he ·found
in the sketch of Christ. ~ickla,·. whose sketch
appears on another page of this work.
[acoh Nicklav was the second member of
his fathcr's family and was reared and educated on a farm. Such time as he had to spare
he has alwavs devoted to reading and st ud vinc, and enjoys a nry good fm;d of general
information. though his schooling was never
what he wished. as his family moved when he
was onlv two or three vcars old to a farm in
Buffalo count v. \Viscon;in. The entire familv
moved to Xl inncsot a in t8i9 and settled on
0

a

ISAAC FOSTER.
Isaac Foster, one of the widelv known business men of Wadena county. is a pioneer of that
region and has become identified with the development and advancement of his community. He
is engaged extensively in the sawmill and lumber
business and is also a prominent hardware merchant and farm implement dealer of Sebeka.
Xlr. Foster was horn in the count v of Renfrew. Ontario. Canada. on a farm. in i857. His
father, J. C. Foster, was a farmer and blacksmith
bv trade. He was a native of I re land. and the
mother of our subject was of German descent,
although her parents were natives of Pennsylvania. Her maiden name was Caroline Van Dusen.
In a familv of ten children. six sons and four
daughters. ·cur subject was the eldest. He was
reared on the farm and received hut six months'
schooling in the countrv schools of his neig hhorhood, and at the a:!e of fourteen vears he went
to the \\'O{lcJS and f~llowecJ lumbering about four-
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teen vears. He did all of the various work of a
lumber camp and became thoroughly experienced
in the lumber business, and he rafted on the St.
Lawrence river as far as Quebec. He came to
Grafton, North Dakota, in 1882, arriving there
June 18. There was Jess than one hundred feet
of sidewalk in the town at that time. and when
he left there, in November of that Year, five and
a quarter miles of sidewalk had been laid. He
operated a threshing- machine in the fall of 1882,
and later went to Deer Creek, Ottertail county,
Minnesota, where he spent a few weeks chopping
cord wood. He had learned the blacksmith's
trade from his father while at home and he followed the same in Deer Creek six months and
then operated an engine in a sawmill one year at
that place. In the fall of 1883 he bought forty
acres of land andl followed farming and threshing there four years and then returned to the engineer business. He bought a sawmill in Amboy,
in partnership with Charles Lane. in 1888, and
engaged in this business since that time. He
bought the interest on time. and conducted the
same in Amboy two years, when he bought his
partner's interest and since that time has been
sole proprietor. He moved the mill to Rockwood
township and in 1892 moved it to Sabeka. He
now engages extensively in the business and the
mill has a capacity of twenty thousand, feet of
lumber per day. Mr. Foster also owns an eight
thousand feet capacity mill located seven miles
northeast of Sabeka. In 1898 Mr. Foster and
E. 0. Salverson established a hardware and implement business in Sabeka, opening the establishment for business April 24 of that year. In
August, 1899. John Foster, brother of our subject, purchased Mr. Salverson's interest and the
store is now conducted under the management of
Foster Brothers. This was the pioneer hardware
'store of the town and was started in a building
24x44 feet. The stock is now one of the largest
in that locality and occupies a store room 24x88
feet. The firm carries a complete line of farm
machinery and anticipates the needs of that community in their line. 2\Ir. Foster has a fine farm
of one hundred and twentv acres adjoining the
village of Sabeka, and eighty acres in Meadow
township.
Xlr. Foster was married, in 1886. to Miss
Eva Robins. }[ rs. Foster was horn in Iowa, and
her parents were of American hirth and German
descent. She was reared on a farm and received
a good education. Six children have been born
to Mr. and Mrs. Foster, as follows: Arthur, now
deceased· Norbv : Florence: Dessie; Clarence,
and Irvin. :Mr.'Foster is a man of much influence and active public spirit. and he has been
honored with numerous local offices of trust, including treasurer of his township and also as a
member of the village council. being one of the
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first to act in this capacity. He participated in
the organization of the village and has always
taken a hearty interest in village affairs. In political faith he is a Republican. He is a member
of the Masonic fraternity, Ancient Order of United Workmen, and Modern Woodmen of America. His portrait will be found upon another page
of this work.
DANIEL ZI1Vll\1ERMAK.
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Daniel Zimmerman, a prosperous and influential farmer of Compton township, Ottertail county, is one of the earliest settlers of
that locality. He has a pleasant home on section 35, and his present fine property is the
direct result of good management and persistent industry.
~Ir. Zimmerman was born on a farm in
Randolph county, Indiana, in 1830. His father, Michael Zimmerman, was born in North
Carolina, and his ancestors came from Germany. Our subject's mother, whose maiden
name was Kate Shellenburger, was born in
Tennessee, and was of German descent.
Daniel Zimmerman was the sixth in a farnily of ten children, and he was reared on a
farm in Iowa, where his father moved in 1836.
The farm upon which the family settled was a
battle ground of the Black Hawk war, and war
relics found thereon were plentiful. The faHier lived in various parts of Iowa and our
subject was reared in that state. After he attained his majority he began farming in Iowa,
purchasing land in Fayette county. He took
a homestead claim in Humbolt county in 1857,
and followed farming there until 1875. During the first years there Indians were troublesome and our subject was one of those chosen
to watch the Indians. A massacre occurred
fiftv miles from his home, in which three hundred were killed by the Indians. Later grasshoppers visited the country. and during his
residence there our subject suffered many
losses and hardships. He disposed of his farm
in 1875 and drove overland to Ottertail county. Minnesota, He spent twenty-one clays in
the trip. and this was a most enjoyable journey. He carried a large tent and other comforts with him and each night camped in the
tent. His Iarnilv and William Young- and family came together. Upon his arrival Mr. Zirnmerman purchased one hundred sixty acres of
land of the Northern Pacific Railwav, and erectcd a log cabin thereon, living in his tent meanwhile. He lived in the shanty four years and
then erected. his present residence of hewn
logs. This has served him the welcome purpose of a home since 1879 and is comfortable
and well located. His barns, granaries, ma-
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chine shed and other farm buildimrs arc sub- he paid a visit to his old home in Sweden,
stantial and furnish good shelter fur stock and and was then confirmed in the church and
products. His farm is all fenced and eighty school. This is the only time he has seen his
acres are under cultivation and Mr. Zimmerman home since he was eleven years of age. When
has a thoroughly equipped and improved es- he was twcntv-Iour years of age he landed in
tate.
Xew York City, and instead of returning to
Our subject was married in 1855 to Mar- the life of a seaman ,he came inland to St.
g-arettc Mapes. Mrs. Zimmerman was born in , Paul. where he spent the winter. and then went
Kentucky and was a daughter of Thomas M. to Fond du Lac. Wisconsin, where he worked
Mapes, who was employed in the iron foun- in a sawmill, the first work he ever did on
dries all his life. He was a native of the state , Janel. except three months that he worked as
of X cw York. Mrs. Zimmerman died in Otter- a railroad section Jahorer. He later went to
tail county, on the home farm. in i\l ay, 1897, Thompson. Carlton county. Minnesota. and in
leaving her husband and six children to mourn 189c established his present business in Carlher demise. The names d the children arc ton, and moved his family to that place. He
as follows:
Lewis, engaged in farming; I has prospered and is one of the substantial
Gabriel, a dairyman; William, also farming: citizens of his community.
Daniel B., engaged in farming: Dora, now
Mr. Johnson was married in Carlton counmarried: and i\l aud, also married. '.\[ r. Zim- ty to '.\liss Annie Samuelson. Mrs. Johnson
merman's father died in Ottertail countv in was horn in Sweden and came to America at
1882, and Mrs. Zimmerman's father died in.that
the age of twelve years with her parents. Her
county also in 1893.
father was a railroad man. Mrs, Johnson died
Mr, Zimmerman is a man of g-ood judgment in 1896. FiYC children were horn to this
and active public spirit and he has been close- union, namclv : Albert R., Arthur. Mvrtle,
ly identified with the advancement and devel- Tennie and Gust. all of whom were born in
opment of the locality in which he has chosen Carlton county. Minnesota. They arc a bright
his home. He has held various school offices and interesting group oi children. and Mr.
and is prominent in township affairs. He is Johnson keeps· his little ones around him in
an independent voter politically. He is a mem- his comfortable home hy keeping a houseber of the Masonic fraternity.
keeper since the death of the wife and mother.
l\Tr. Johnson is a member of the Scandinavian
Lodtrc and is a popular and influential citizen
I of Carlton. He is a Republican polit icallv and
CHRIST JOI-JXSO::--J.
1 is a usual delegate to county conventions of
Christ Johnson, a prominent merchant of his party. He went to that region without
Carlton, :\I innesota, has been a respected citi- anything. aside from, his personal effects. and
zen of that locality for the past twenty-seven is now one of the substantial business men of
vears, Ile is a man of wide experience and Carlton.
has traveled extensively and gained much practical knowledge.
A~DREW HLO'.\TOL'IST.
Mr. Johnson was horn in the northern part
Andrew Blomquist. who i; well and favorof Sweden on a farm. in 18:; 1. His father. I
Jonas Johnson. was a farmer all his life in his ; ably known among the older settlers of Isanti
native land. When our subject reached the 11 county. Minnesota. where he enjoys an enage of eleven or twelve years he left home viable reputation as a thoroughly honorable
and went to Bordeaux. France. and from and trustworthy man. was born in Mora,
there shipped as cabin hoy. He sailed on a Sweden. in 18.17. His father was a farmer,
Swedish vessel to Buenos Avrcs, South Amer- and lived and died in Sweden, but his mother
ica.
He grew to manhood on salt water accompanied him to America, and died in
and sailed altogether seventeen years, during Isanti county.
Andrew Blomquist is the oldest member of
which time he was in all nart s of the world;
Africa. West Indies, East Indies. Spain. Italy, a familv of six children ann had his education
Iapan and China. At the ao'e of eighteen years in the public schools of his native community.
ht· entered the United States navy and served When he was twcntv-onc the burden of the
three years. While a sailor he wasshipwrecked support of his mother and younger brothers
off Cape Horn. South America. The masts. all I and sisters was thrown on his shoulders by the
ril!r•ing- and unpcr works were carried away. , death of his father. He manfully met this dutv
and the vessel g-rounclecl on a small island. ' and in 18(i8 sent two of his 1;rothers to the
where the crew had to remain six months. l."nite<l States to prepare for the coming of the
They then returned home via Valparaiso. Chili. rest of the Iamilv. \\'ith the others he folWhen Xlr. Johnson was eig-htren years of ag-e lowed them in 18.70. They landed at Ouebec
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and came direct to Isanti county, where for
some time they lived on the homestead which
one of the brothers -had seen red in section 24,
of Spencer Brook township, in a log house
24x16 feet, the home of the entire family for
six years.
Andrew Blomquist and his brother
Louis bought land in section 15, of Spencer
Brook township. They put up a house and
made extensive improvements, to which Andrew brought his bride in 1872, having been
married on the last day of August of that
year to Miss Carrie Peterson. She was born
in Sweden and came to the United States the
same year with her husband. Her father· died
in this country. To this union have come
two children: Oscar, who is dead, and Oscar William, who was born in 1879 and was
graduated from the dairy department of the
State Agricultural College in 1901. He is now
the butter maker at the Spencer Brook Creamery.
Andrew Blomquist and his brother Louis
farmed and lived together until 1890. For several years they farmed with oxen, and had
Anoka as their nearest market, to which point
they went many times with their slow oxteams. On his own place l\fr. Blomquist had
his first crop of wheat in 1872. In 189c he
and his brother divided their possessions. and
Andrew now owns a fine place of one hundred
and thirty-four acres. with about forty under
the plow. His farm house is 18x26 iect, with
a kitchen 14x16 feet, there is a barn 26x27 feet,
a sixteen-foot shed, a granary, 16x2 I fret. with
a shed on the side. an ice house and all the
needed farm machinery.
:\Ir. Blomquist is a Democrat and has a
er-editable history among the very early settlers of the county.
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fantry, and served in the Army of the Potomac.
He went to Alabama, where he was taken ill
and was confined in the hospital in Nashville
until he was <lischarged from the service in
1865. He then returned to Indiana and made
his home there until 1869, when he went to the
Indian Territory. After two years' residence
there he went to Sioux City, Iowa, and after
a short time to Dakota, where he worked on
the Northern Pacific Railroad. In 1872 he located in Ottertail county, taking land as a
homestead in section 18, of Dunn township,
and he has continued his residence thereon
since that date. He is now the owner of one
hundred acres of land, of which he has sixty
acres under high cultivation, and from this
land derives a good annual income. He has
plenty of farms machinery for conducting the
place economically, and his buildings are substantial and comfortable. He keeps four horses
and two cows for dairy products, and is surrounded by all the comforts of rural life.
l\lr. Baker was married in 188o to Amanda
Tucker. Mrs. Baker was born in Wisconsin
April 17, 1857. To this marriage two children
have been born, who are named as follows:
John and Kate. :\fr. Baker is a gentleman of
broad mind and is an active worker for the
g-ood of his community and is deeplv interested
in the welfare of those around him and associated with him in public affairs. He is a supcrvisor of his township and is school treas·
urer and enjoys the confidence of all who know
him. He is a member of the G. A. R. and the
Order of Maccabees.
JOHN HUGHES.

John Hughes, one of the earliest settlers of
Marshall county and one of its most influential citizens, resides in Stephen, where he enjoys the comforts of a happy home. He is a
SAl\JUEL H. BAKER.
native of county Kildare, Ireland, and was born
Among the early settlers of Ottertail conn- ,1 October 16, 1834.
• ty, Minnesota, none stands higher as a citizen
Mr. Hughes was the eldest of three children
among those who have known him for the born to James and Catherine (Kelly) Hughes,
past quarter of a century than Samuel H. and at the ag-e of thirteen years he came to
Baker, whose oleasant home is situated in America with his parents and the family made
section 18, in Dunn township. Xlr. Baker is a home in Genesee county, Michigan. He
one of the substantial citizens of his com- was reared to farm work and in 1859 settled
munity and merits his success and high sta- in Dane county. Wisconsin, and in 1864 retion.
moved to St. Croix count v. He visited the
Samuel H. Baker was born in \'icginia No- Red river valley in the fall of 1877. and purvember 28, 1848, and was a son of Stephen and chased land in Wanger township. in Marshall
Lizzie (Castor) Baker, the former a native of 1 county. He later disposed of his Wisconsin
Germany and the latter of Ireland. He re- interests and in the spring of 1878 removed
moved with his parents to Indiana when he his familv to the new home. He continued
was twelve years of age. and remained there farming there until 1880. when he homesteaded
nine years. In 1864 he enlisted in Company land in Sinnott township, and he assumed
C. One Hundred and Forty-ninth Indiana In- charge of the sect ion house at Tamarac. irn-
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mediately south of the present site of Stephen.
During the three years of his residence there
he was instrumental in organizing Tamarac
township and school district and in April, 1879,
secured a postoffice at Tamarac, the nearest
office then being Crookston.
Mr. Hughes
served as postmaster at Tamarac three years
and then removed to his homestead in Sinnott
township. After continuing farming there three
years he disposed of his farm in 1885. Shortly
. afterward Stephen village was organized and
he established a drug business there and continued in. the business until 1896.
Mr, Hughes was married in 18i;7 to Miss
Mary McNeely. Mrs. Hughes died in 1868.
Four children were horn to this union, who
are named as follows: James, deceased; Catherine, now Mrs. P. J. Sinnott; Mary, now Mrs.
John Whalen; and John, residing in St. Paul.
Mr, Hughes was married to Mrs. Catherine
Whalen, nee Nolan, in August. 187r. From his
earliest residence in Marshall county Mr.
Hughes has taken a hearty interest in ·public
affairs and there are few men who have attained the prominence accorded him. Since
1886 he has served as township clerk of Tamarac township, and he has held various offices
of trust. For sixteen years he has been justice
of the peace and for four years in the early
days was a member of the county board. He
is a member of the Catholic church and in political faith is a Democrat.

ty, Iowa, July 24, 1863, and was a man of good
principles, energetic and industrious, and always
provided well for his family. He was prominent
in his community and took an active part in local
movements. Politically he was a Republican.
Two children were born to l\Ir. and Mrs, Skaurud, who are named as follows: John Selmer
and Alfred Morris.
Mrs. Skaurud went to Norman countv, Minnesota, in 188o, and entered a homestead claim to
land in section 9 of Wild Rice township, where
she has since resided. She now owns two hundred acres of valuable land, about one hundred
and twentv-five acres of which is under cultivation annually, and the land has yielded twentyfive bushels of wheat per acre. The family residence is surrounded by a fine grove, and the place
is one of the pleasant appearing and well kept
places of the countv. A barn and, other outbuildings complete the farm.
Mrs. Skaurud is a consistent member of the
Lutheran church, of which denomination she has
been a member throughout her life. She has many
friends in Wild Rice township and enjoys well
earned success as an agriculturist. She has resided twenty-one years· in Wild Rice township.
A portrait of Albert J. Skaurud will be found on
another page in this volume.
CHRIST. NICK LAY.

Christ. Nicklay, one of the enterprising and
wide-awake young men of Barnesville, Clay
MARIA SKAURUD.
i countv, was born in Dane county, Wisconsin,
in 1861, where his father, John Nicklay, was
Executive ability is not confined strictly to the engaged in farming. That gentleman was born
male members of a community, as is evident from I in Germany and came to the United States
the present comfortable circumstances enjoyed by when only ten years of age. In 187Q he moved
I
the subject of this review. Mrs. Skaurud has ' to Minnesota.
managed a large estate for some years, and has
Christ. Nicklav is the oldest in a family
succeeded admirably in her work. She was left I of seven children. ·and was reared and educated
a widow after a few vears of wedded life and the in Wisconsin, where his youth was early <leresponsibility of conducting the home farm fell voted to hard work. beginning as early as nine
upon her, hut with true womanly dignity she has or ten years old with the systematic performrisen to the occasion and has made for herself ance of his full share of the labor of the farm.
and her little farnilv a home o" more than usual He also worked for about five years on the
comforts. She resides in section 9 of \Vild Rice Great Northern Railroad. He remained at
township, and has one of the pleasant farms of home until his marriave in 1890.
Norman countv.
John Nicklav settled in section 14. IlarnesOur subject was born in Xorway, March 9, villc township, Clay county, in 1879. and built
1857. and was a daughter of Simon and Julia I a house and sod ham. Beginning- with four
(Mickelson) Houg, both of whom were natives ' horses and five cows. tor-ether with some farm
of Norway. The parents now reside in Wild I machinery, he made very good progress and
Rice township.
was very well-to-do at the time of his deathMrs. Skaurud was married to Albert J. Skau- in 18g8. His fuel he hauled from Norwegian
rud. at} Iciberg, Korman county, Minnesota, Ko- Grove, in Recker county. the boys usually makvemher 23, ·1884. Mr. Skaurud died in 1891, in I ing the trip.
his twenty-eighth year. and was laid to rest at
Christ. Nicklay was married in 1890 to Miss
Twin Valley. He was born in Winneshiek coun- I Annie Brucls, who was born in Minnesota, of
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German parentage. Her father was a stonemason, and was killed in an accident at Mankato, when his daughter Annie was but a year
and a half old. To ·.:-.1r. and .\lrs. Xicklay have
come seven children: George, Leo, Xl ary,
Katie, Dora, Anton and Freddie. .\Ir. Xicklay
bought his present farm in 1883, and at the
time of his marriage had a farm in fine shape.
To-day he owns a half section of land, with
about two hundred acres under cultivation,
the balance being devoted to meadow and
pasture. He is an extensive grain farmer, and
has been very successful in that line.
Christ. Nicklay is a Democrat and has been
town treasurer some fourteen or fifteen vears.
He has served as. school treasurer, and has
taken an active interest in the Catholic Order
of Foresters, of which he has long been one
of the leading members. He belongs to the
Catholic church.

has lost fifty tons of hay by prairie tires, but

has met with no severe losses, and
I. otherwise
he is now the owner of one hundred and sixty

I

acres of well improved land. He has engaged
· principally in grain raising, and has met with
good results in this line .
Xlr. Anderson was married in 1891 to Miss
Mathea Evans, who was born in Norway and
· came to America in the spring of 1891. Xlr.
j and Xlr s ..Anderson are the parents of seven
children, who arc named in order of birth as
I follows: Annie, Edward ..\mberg, Joseph, Oscar, Severt and Louis. The children were all
, born on the farm in Becker county. Mr. Anderson is an influential citizen and takes a
g-ood degree of interest in local affairs of a
public nature. He has served as township
supervisor and constable and also road overseer for many years, and township assessor.
As a member of the Republican party he has
attended numerous county conventions as a
delegate. He has aided in the advancement
JACOB ANDERSON.
and upbuilding of his community and enjoys
Jacob Anderson, a prominent early settler well merited esteem. He is a consistent memof Audubon township, Becker county, is en- ber of the Lutheran church.
gaged in the pursuit of agriculture in section
13. He has a handsome property and has
J. J. STliART.
gained the same by dint of his honest industrv, I
and in consequence is accorded a high station
i
J. J. Stuart, the genial and popular landlord
as a citizen of his community. He was born
; of the Hotel Hibbing, is the pioneer hotel man
on a farm in Bergen Stift, Norway, in 1844. of Hibbing, St. Louis county, Minnesota, and
The father of our subject, Andrew Jacob- a well-known and enterprising citizen.
• son, was a native of Norway, and was a laborer
l\Ir. Stuart was born in the village of Cornand mason by trade. He came to America in wall, Canada, March 29, 1857. His parents
1871 and settled in Becker county, Minnesota. were John and Mary (Johnson) Stuart, the
Our subject's mother, Annie (Severson) Jacob- 1 former a contractor and builder, of Scotch parson, was born in Norwav and died in her na- entage, though a native of Canada, and the
tive land. Our subject grew to manhood on latter also a native of Canada, but of American
the home farm and attended the common 1'i p_arentage and of Pennsylvania Dutch extracschools, and from the age of nine years began non,
earning his way. He came to America in 1866.
J. J. Stuart is the youngest in a family of
landing at Quehec, and· spent the first year in seven children and was reared to the age of
Goodhue county, Minnesota, and then three , fifteen in the village of Cornwall, at that age
years in Fillmore county. He went to Jackson coming with his parents to \Visconsin. The
county, Minnesota. in 1869 to look for a suit- family settled in Peshtigo, Marinette county,
able location and after a year spent there went where our subiect attended the common
to Becker county in the spring of 1870. He at schools until his nineteenth vear. He then went
once entered claim to his present farm in sec- to Chicago and obtained employment with an
tion 13, of Audubon township, and thereon ice company. and was thus engaged for eight
built a log shanty, and hired some land broken. vears. In 1883 he returned to Peshtigo. and.
He earned his way by working on neighboring having married. went into the hotel business
farms and in the fall hunting game and caught there. running the companv house four years.
and sold some valuable furs. He lived alone He then went to the Gogebic Range, in Michifor several years, spending- what time he could gan, where he engaged in the hotel business
on his place, and in 1873 he bought his first about three vears. He then went to Xl inneteam, a yoke of oxen. and with these began sota and located at what was then called the
the improvement of his land. He lost four New Town, now Hibbing. The village concrops by grasshopper visitation and he worked sisted at that time of a few tents. and
for others until 1876, when he took up his per- after looking over the situation. Mr. Stumanent residence on the farm. Since then he art decided to accept the offer to start
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·-------- ---------------------------------~------~-----a boarding house for the Lake Superior home was a log cabin 16x22 feet, and to this
Consolidated Mining Company, and opened humble home he took his bride in 1881. :\
up the first boarding house of any de- team and cow was the extent of their posscription in Hibbing. The buildings for this sessions and our subject was forced to depurpose comprised three log houses, and he pend on day labor for a livelihood. The spring
was soon running smoothly with one hundred of 1881 was remarkable for its length. April
and fifteen boarders. He next went to the Ma- 14 ~l r. Aubol shoveled snow and two days
honing mine, where he conducted a boarding later the snow was melted, leaving the counhouse one year. In 1896 he went to Colorado, try like a lake. He invested all his meager savwhere he remained one year, operating a small ings in young stock for his farm, but did not
hotel. He then returned to Hibbing, and took J engage in the cultivation of his land until
charge of the Hull Hotel at the Hull mine. , about 1892, when he broke the ground for cultiThere he was burned out, losing everything. 1 vation. He lost this crop by hail and was
He then went back to Mahoning and conduct- forced to sell some of his cherished stock to
ed a hotel there eight months. His present j pay expenses. He has since engaged in diconnection was next formed, whereby, in part- . versified farming- and has become very sucnership with l\Tr. Secard, the Hotel Hibbing cessful. He sold his old homestead in 1898
was rented, and has since been operated with and purchased the farm he now occupies in
g-reat success. The Hotel Hibbing was estab- section 28, of Rocksbury township. This comlished in 1895, in the month of February, by prises two hundred and sixty-five acres, and
Frank Hibbing, whose widow is the present upon this property Xlr. Aubol is making noteowner of the property. It is the leading hotel worthy irnprovcmcnt s. He has a comfortable
in the city, and enjoys the most liberal patron- residence and good barn and other necessary
age from the traveling public.
farm buildings. and has all machinery and
:\fr. Stuart was married in 1885 to ;\l iss equipments for conducting a model farm.
Althea May Tainsch. Mrs, Stuart is a native of
Mr. Aubel was married in 1881 to Miss
\\'isconsin and of German descent. Mr. Stu- Xf arv Larson. Seven children have been born
art is held in high esteem in the community, to this union. namely: Alfred. Cornell, Clarand is distinguished as one of the pioneer busi- ence. '.\ r abel. Effie. Harvev and Walter. In the
early days, before his eyesight failed, Mr.
ness men of the region.
August 1, 1901, Mr, Stuart bought out Mr. Aubol took a most prominent part in townSicard and is now running the hotel alone.
ship affairs. He assisted in organizing the
township and served three vcars as townshio
supervisor, He was a Farmers' Alliance man
and assisted in orgnnizine- the new reform
A?\TO~ A. AUllOL.
partv and is now a stanch Populist. He is a
Anton A. Aubol, who enjoys the distinc- member of the Lutheran church.
tion of being the first settler to make permanent residence in Rocksbury township, Red
Lake county, has accumulated a fine farm and
L\RS 0. IIITTERD ..\L (DECE.\SEJJ).
is one of the substantial men of his locality.
Others filed claim tu land in that region prior
In the death of Lars 0. Hitterdal Minneto his making filings to his land, but did not sota lost one of her pioneer settlers, Clay counreside thereon permanently. Xlr. Aubol is a ty a most worthy citizen, the town of Hitterdal
man of much push and energy and to his own its founder and benefactor, and the family a
persistent labor is due his marked success in kind husband and father. Xl r, Hitterdal was
.\] innesot a,
identified for many years with the developOur subject was born in Manitowoc county, ment of that region and prominent mention
Wisconsin, November 20, 1854, and was the must he made of his work in the history of
fourth of a family of ten children born to that locality. He was a man of good judgAndrew and Carrie (Olson) Aubol, both of ment, industrious character and honest dealwhom arc now deceased. The parents were I _ings and numbered all citizens of his acquaintnatives of Norway. Until 188o our subject re- ance among his friends. He accumulated a
mained at home and his first venture was to fine property in Clay county, and at the time
g-o to northern Minnesota. He arrived at of his demise was one of the substantial agriCrookston in March, where he was snowbound culturists of his community. The widow, Infor a week. lie looked for land in Dakota and geberg 0. Hitterdal, resides on the home farm
near Fisher's Landing and finally, in April of in Goose Prairie township. the residence being
that year, visited the east end of Polk county in section 34. She ably conducts the affairs
and filed claim to land in sections 32 and 33, I of the home farm and is a lady of exceptional
which property he recently sold. His first , ability and business management.
1
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Lars 0. Hitterdal was born in Norway
April 26, 1859, and was a son of Ole and JJerith (Larson) Hitterdal, both natives of that
country. Our subject came to America with
his parents when he was ten years of age, and
the father engaged in farming in Iowa two
years. In 1871 they removed to i\linn~sota,
and the father entered a homestead cla1111 to
land in Clay county. At his death the property was left to our subject, who conducted the
same continuously and made excellent and
substantial improvements on the place. He
passed through the usual experiences of a pioneer of the northwest, plowed the wild land
with ox-teams, lived in a log house and had
many discouragements, but all these he surmounted and at the time of his demise was
the owner of one of the finest properties of that
region.
He experienced a total failure of
crops for two seasons on account of grasshoppers and engaged in trapping during the
winter months to cam a livelihood. The farm
now contains five hundred acres and is fitted
with all modern improvements and conveniences, and a complete set of substantial buildings. including a ten-room, two-story brick
residence, large barn and other substantial
buildings. :\ grove planted by M r. Hitterdal
furnishes shade and shelter for the house and
other buildings, and the well water and other
conveniences of the place make it a home of
great comfort. The farm work is carried on
extensi,·e)y and the farm is one of the best
producing· tracts of Clay county and one of
the best improved and most pleasantlv located.
Mr. Hitterdal was married in 188.~ to Ingeberg- Klemmitson. Mrs. Hitterdal was born
in Norway. March 25, 1863. and came to America at the age of ten years. Her parents, Klemmit and Christie Klemmitson. were natives of
Norway. and the father died in that countrv,
leaving his widow with seven small children.
The mother came to America with her children, the young-est but three weeks of age
and the eldest nineteen vears old and the familv located in Houston county, Minnesota.
There the children obtained employment to
repay the money borrowed for their passage
to this country. After five years' residence
there they removed to Clay county, Minnesota, where Ingeberg Klemmitson was married to Lars 0. Hitterdal. To Mr. and Mrs.
Hitterdal seven children were born. namely:
Clara B., Olga J., Minnie C.. Odin, Clcvcrt,
Leonard and Harry. The family are members
of the United Lutheran church.
Lars 0. Hitterdal died November 21, IC)OO,
mourned bv a circle of relatives and manv
friends. H·e was a man of active mind. always public spirited and progressive. He was
the founder of Hitterdal, a thriving town of

I about one

hundred inhabitants, located on the
line of the Northern Pacific Railroad.. about
six miles north of Winnipeg Junction. ;\Ir.
Hitterdal was prominent in local public affairs
I, and wielded a wide influence for good govern' mcnt , local and national. In political followI ing he was a Republican and was firm in his
! convictions for right.
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Oren Simmons, who has been identified
with the farming interests of Polk county for
nearly a quarter of a century, is one of the
influential and worthy citizens of his locality.
He has a valuable estate in Russia township
and is one of the widely known men of his
community.
i\lr. Simmons was born in Racine county,
Wisconsin, February 2, 1848, and in 1850 the
family removed to Winneshiek county, Iowa,
where the father died in 1852 and the mother
again married, and our subject was reared on
the home farm. He remained there until 1863,
when, at about the age of fifteen years, he
enlisted in Company E, Thirty-eijrhth Iowa
Volunteers. He saw service in the Department of the Gulf, around Mobile. Up to the
time of his enlistment he had never spent a
night away from home and the hardships of
war consequently told upon him. His company was at the front in the charges on Forts
Blakeley and l\forgan.
Provision wagons
failed to connect and they marched three days
without food other than corn that had been
tramped into the ground. The swampy character of the country caused much work, such
as pulling ammunition wagons out of the mud,
building corduroy roads, et c., and these endurances were hard on the youth of but fifteen
years. Although he had close calls in rifle pits
and in reconnoitering, he was never wounded,
but the hardships of the war brought on fever
and ague, which left him afflicted with deafness of the right ear. He was mustered out of
the service in Texas and returned by steamer
to Davenport, Iowa. where he was discharged.
Although he experienced much happiness in
again being at his home, he has never regretted
that he gave some of the best years of his life
in loyal and brave service for his country.
In 1867 Mr. Simmons attended Breckenridge Institute in Decorah, Iowa. In 18('9 his
mother and step-father moved to the town to
reside, and our subject assumed control of
the farm. consisting of one hundred and sixtv
acres of land. He remained there nine vcars
and met with good success in his labors. In
1818 he disposed of the property in Iowa and
in the fall of that year located in Russia town-
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ship, Polk county, Minnesota. He now has
\\·adl'na county, settling in a farm in section 12
four hundred and torty acres of land and good of Leaf River township. His brother .\nton
improvements thereon.
The early winters
went with him and together they settled in the
were severe indeed, and he had to haul water thick timber, and the following year another
about three miles and wood ten miles. Prairie brother, Joseph, joined them. ·rhl'Y erected the
fires were frequent and one season, while he
second sawmill uf the township, and ior five years
was away from home, prairie fire destroyed
they and our subject's wife lived in a shanty on
his crops and the barn was saved only through
the land. Mr. Kern and his brothers added to the
the timely appearance of a neighbor, Tom
mill and it now has a capacity of about eight
l ljoin, who extinguished the flames by pouring thousand fret of lumber per dav, and is the most
sour milk on them. there being no water at
extensive mill of the localitv. Xlr. Kern has
hand.
clcar.rl a tract of land and ·raises some grain,
In April, 1875, Xlr. Simmons was married ' hut does not enter extensively into farming opto Xl iss l\largaret Johnson, a native of Norerations. He owns one hundred and sixtv acres
wav. Their union has been blessed bv the of land, and thereon has a comfortable· home.
birth of the following children: Herber·t. El- I He and his brothers bq{an threshing in 1884
mer, Alfred, Alma, \\'illiam, Minnie and Tru- and have followed it each season since that date,
man. Mr. Simmons has alwavs taken an active
the rngine of their sawmill being used for
interest in local public affairs, and he assisted threshing in that season. They have built a
in the organization of his township. and has business block in \\'adena, contammg two
served as clerk of the same from its organiza- stores, this being one of the finest business blocks
tion to the present writina, The township of the town.
name was chosen from Russia station, it hav-:
Mr. Kan was married December i, 1879, to
ing been suggested by Captain Soule, who had Miss Xlarv Hoffman. Xlrs, Kern died in 1882,
been connected with the Russia Iron \Vokrs
leaving one son, named Xlax. l\lr. Kern's par. in Ohio. Mr, Simmons was formerlv identi- ' cnt s resided with him for about five vears after
fied with the Populist party. but is now a Rethe death of his wif c. and the mother was his
publican in political sentiment. He is active
nousckccper.
Xlr. I{ern then married Miss
in public matters. He is a member of the
Veronica Fruth. Xlrs. Kern was born in GerHaugcs Lutheran church and well merits his manv and came to America alone in 1884.
high standing and success.
Scv;n children have been horn to this union, who
are as follows: John. Elizabeth, Cecil, josie,
Leo and Alois. Xlr. Kern is a member of the
Catholic church and also the Catholic Order of
:\[AX KERN.
Foresters. He is always active in local public
Among the prominent early settlers of \Va- affairs and has so rverl on the town board and also
dcna county may be noted Max Kern. He re- takes a commendable interest in educational matsides on section 12 in Leaf River township and ters and has served in various school offices.
conducts the largest sawmill of the township. Politicallv Mr. Kan is a Democrat, and is firm
1 le is a successful business man and has gained
in his co.nvictions.
a good property and an enviable reputation .
Mr. Kern was born on a small farm in Bavaria, Germany, March 18, 1855. His father,
Tl-10:.\I:\S ~- ~OYES.
Joseph Kern, was a stock speculator in Gennany.
The mother of our subject, who was a native of
Thomas S. Noyes, an ex-soldier of the Civil
Germanv and reared there, 'bore the maiden War. and a prominent citizen of Ottertail county,
name of Frances Dancer. Of a Iamilv of four
:'.\I innesota, has a well improved estate in Orwell
children our subject was the second i1{ order of
township and is engaged successfully in farming.
birth, and when he was thirteen years of age the
Xl r. Xoyes was born in Xew York, July 23,
family emigrated to America, landing at New
1840. and was a son of Frederick and Betsy
York City in 18(>9. They settled in Oshkosh,
( Daniels) Xoycs, the former a native of :'.\lassaWisconsin, and there the father was employed
chusctts and the latter of V errnont. He was
in the sawmills. They later removed to Janesreared in his native state on a farm until he was
ville in the fall of 18<i<.J and the father was emthirteen years of age. when he went to Minnesota
ployed on the Winona & St. Peter division of
with his mother and located in St. Paul in 1856,
the Chicago & Northwestcm Railroad.
They
residing
there two years thereafter. The father
settled on -a farm near Mankato in 1872. There
worked
in
a factorv in Xew York anti also enour subject was reared to manhood, receiving
hut one month's schooling in the English gaged in farming." and he died in that state
~c11ools. He remained at home until he was prior to the removal of our subject to ;\( inncsota.
Thomas S. Xoyes and his mother removed later
twenty-five years of age, and in J8i9 went to
1
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to Dakota county, Minnesota, and from there our
subject enlisted in Company F, Eighth Minnesota
Volunteer Infantry, in 1862. He went to fight
the Indians and was at New Ulm, Minnesota, at
the time of the massacre there and helped in caring for the wounded anc.L picking up the dead.
He fought against Sitting Bull under General
Sulley, and! was stationed at Fort Ripley for a
time until 1864, when he was sent to Kentucky
and Tennessee. He fought in the battle of Stone
River under General Scofield in the Twentythird Army Corps. He was discharged from the
service at Charlotte, North Carolina, August 13,
1865, after exactly three years' active service for
his country. After his honorable discharge he returned to Dakota county, Minnesota, and sold
his interests there, removing to Sioux City, Iowa.
He resided in Iowa one year, and in 1872 he settled in Murray county, Minnesota, where he resided for almost eleven years. In 1882 he came
to Ottertail county and bought land in section I 5
of Orwell township, where he now has a well
improved farm on which he has erected good
buildings, and has plenty of farm machinery,
windmill, and excellent water. He owns a half
section of land and is one of the substantial men
of his locality.
Mr. Noyes was married, in 1868, to Georgia
Mott. Mrs. Noyes was born in England, February 17, 1851. Ten children have been born to
Mr. and Mrs. Noyes, namely: Georgia E., Minnie :\1., Frederick I., Frank, Kora B., Mark M.,
Marvin E., Hattie E., Harry and Harvey H.
Mr. Neves takes an active interest in local affairs
and is the present assessor of Orwell township,
and has served as supervisor for a number of
years. Politically he is a Republican and lends
his influence for good government. national and
local. M r. Noves' brothers, Leonard D. and
James, were also soldiers in the Civil \Var.
Leonard D. died in Ottertail county in 1892, and
James died in Murray county in 1893. A liielike
portrait of Mr. Xoyes adorns one of the pages of
this work.
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Joshua :\I. Doudna, an ex-soldier and early I
settler of Douglas county, is a man of wide '
acquaintance and is universally respected and
esteemed. His home is in Alexandria, where
he has resided for the past .quartcr of a century, and there he has made a success of bee
culture on a small tract of land.
~Ir. Domina was born at Delmont. Ohio, j
August 25, 1835. and was a son of Joseph
and Mary (Van Law) Doudna. The father
was of English and Dutch descent. and was I
born in North Carolina and moved to Ohio in !
18o2, being among the earliest settlers of that !

771

state. The paternal grandfather of our subject, Henry Doudna, was a farmer by occupation and was a mechanic by trade. His father before him followed the sea. The father
of our subject became the owner of a section
oi land in Ohio and followed farming until his
death. Our subject was the third in order of
birth in a family of eleven children. eight sons
and three daughters. He spent his boyhood
days upon his father's farm, and received but
little schooling, but indulged in hunting and
fishing. The Joye of these sports has continued with him to the present day and he can
recount many interesting experiences with rod
and gun, not only in his. native state but in
Xl innesota. The fact that this new country
was so well adapted to his tastes in that direction was one of the leading causes of his locating there after his long and wearisome service
in the armv of the Rebellion.
At the 'age of eighteen years Mr. Doudna
was apprenticed to the blacksmith's trade, but
did not follow it in after life. He went to
southern Indiana when a young man and secured employment in a sawmill at Seymour,
\Vhen the Civil war broke out in 1861 he enlisted at Seymour in Company K, Thirty-ninth,
Indiana Infantry. and was in the Army of the
Cumberland under General Buell. He participated in the battle of Shiloh and numerous
other engagements and February I, 1863, was
transferred to the Mississippi Marine Brigade
and ram fleet, employed in patrolling the river.
He was also mail agent for the fleet, with head«uartcrs on the flagship. He assisted in several engagements and was struck in threeplaces by an exploding shell, at the siege of
Vicksburg, but was only slightly wounded.
He was honorably discharged from the service
at Vicksburg. Xl ississippi, February r , 1865,
and returned to his people in Ohio. He soonafterward left for Indiana, where he remained'
two years. and then removed from place to
place in search of health. visiting Illinois,
Kansas and Colorado. and finally in the springof 18(,8 settled in the beautiful lake region of
Doug-las county. Minnesota, homesteading- a
farm of about one hundred and sixty acres in
Carlos township. This farr-i he improved and
five years later sold. In 1~:-., he bought a
small tract of land near .-\' cxandria. upon
which he subsequently built a pleasant residence. He bought one· hundred and twcntv
acres of land in Ottertail county. Minnesota,
in 1875. ancl after one season disposed of the
tract. He divides his time between field and
lake sports and the care of his apiary. At present he has one hundred and twelve stands of
bees. which arc a source of pleasure, as well
as profit.
Mr. Doudna was married July 2, 1857, to
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Cynthia Jane Strahl, a daughter of David and
Deborah Strahl, of Ohio. Xl rs, Doudna died
.\pril 15, 1858. Mr. Doudna is a member of
the Xl asonic order and is a charter member of
Constellation Lodjrc, Xo. 81. of Alexandria.
He i,; also a member of t he Independent Order
oi Udd Fellows. Polit ically he is a Rcpublican and is a man of good judgment and keeps
nacc wit h the times and lends his influence
for the best local and national government.

IL\:\"S P. OLSO~.
Among the carlv settlers of Xorman couutv
111,ne have b.cn more useful in promoting its
gro\\·th and sustaining good g:,,·eroment than
Hans l'. Olson, whose home is in section 33 oi
.vnthony township. He has a fine farm, which
lie has accumulated since settling in that region,
and in conducting his affairs has shown good
management and a capacity for well-directed labor, and he has gained a host of friends by his
honesty and integrity.
Uur subject was born in Vernon county, \\'iscousin, in 1857. His father, l 'eter Olson, was a
native of Xorwav, and was a farmer and school
reacher. He came to America about 1851 and settled in Fillmore county, Minnesota, where he
passed the remainder of his life. The motb.r
of our subject bore the maid. u name of Agatha
Holden.
:\Ir. Olson was the third in a Iamilv of six
children, and wh; 11 he was three years of age
the fanulv moved to Fillmore countv, where he
was reared tu manhood on tl:c home farm. attending the country schools and one winter in the
high school. lie began earning his own way at
the age of fourteen years, his father having died
when he was hut nine years of age. After heginning work for various farmers of his neigl:borhood he s;n:,·d his earnings. and when he attained his majority hacl about four hundred dollars. He went to J 'olk couut v, now Xorman
county, in 1878, and scttk d on railroad Janel.
which he later purchased. and built a shanty
~' 12 feet.
His mother and others oi the family
accompanied him to the new home and all lived
tug-,tlwr hut cng-agecl each ior himself in farming.
I iur subject did the first cultivating oi his land
with oxen, ancl after two seasons purchased
hor svs. He went to that countrv in a covered
,r;1g-,111. four weeks being rvquircd for the trip.
and his first crop was in 187,J. I le now owns
t hrce hundred ancl twenty acres of land, of which
two hundred and fiftv acres is under cultivation. and ht· has a g-nr;d tract devoted to pasture.
t·tc. The hnildiiurs which he has erected on the
farm arc substantial and include a commodious
storv-and-a-half clwl'lling- and a large ham and
other buiklings n,ressary fur the economical con-

duct of the place. He has a complete set of machinery, which is well cared for and protected
from the weather Ly a machine shed, and, taken
altogether, the farm is one of the best-equipped
farms of the township. An artesian well is a
feature of the place and furnishes an abundance
of good water for farm and domestic uses.
Xl r. Olson was married in 1887 to Xlaria
Waraberg, a native of Xorway. Mrs. Olson is
a daughter of Henry Waraherg, who emigrated
to America from :\" orwa y about 1881, and is a
prosperous farmer and well-known old settler of
.\orman countv, Xlr. and Mrs, Olson arc the
parents of three children, who arc named Alma,
If.rnry and Harald. Our subject is a gentleman
of exemplary character and is a stanch worker
for prohibition, and has attended county and congn·ssional conventions of the l'rohibition party
and taken a most active part in promoting this
faith. He is prominent in local affairs and has
continuously held various township offices, and
has served the past seven years as township clerk.
He is a member of the Xorweg'ian Lutheran
church ancl has served as sccretarv of that denomination. His life in Xorman countv has been
one of continued success, and his uprightness
and honestv have made him many friends in his
home community.
·

ED:\ll.:\"D
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Edmund J. Longvear, leading prospector,
prominent business man and pioneer citizen of
11 ibbing, requires special mention in connection
with the historv of northern Xl inne sota.
Xl r. Lcngycar was born in Grass Lake village, .:,.Jichigan, Xovcmb. r <i, 18<i4. His parents
were Isaac and Roanna (Davis) Longyear, the
former a native of Xcw York and the latter born
in the village of Grass Lake. )I ichigan. The
father was a contractor and builder, and was
descenclcd from a Iamilv who came from Holland in colonial times. ·11 is ancestors fought in
the Rcvolut ionarv war and \HT;: well known in
the state of :\"n~ York for several generations
back.
Mr. Lonevcar is the youngest in a familv of
three children, and rrcei"vcd a preliminary education in the public schools of t irass Lake. having gracluatl'cl from the hivh sd10.>I of that villag-e. } le then entered the l'nivcr sity of Xl ichigan and took a three yl'ars course in civil 1:ngillt't-ri11g. At Houghton he took a course in the
~chool oi Xl incs. receiving the clq~rel' of ltachelor of Sri. nee ( S. J\.J. g-rachiating in 1~88 with
the first class that gracluatecl from that inst itut mn. ll« then went into northern Michigan an<l
engaged in exploring the iron region. He spent
t wo vears in this work. having conducted explorations all over the entire iron belt of northern
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Xl ichigan. In l&JO he went to l\Iinnesota, and has now one hundred and twenty acres of land,
was among the hrst explorers of the ~I issabe all under a high state of cultivation, well imRange, locating the first at the old town oi proved, with a good residence and capacious
Mesaba, l lc established several camps in that barns and other outbuildings. He has an abund.section and spent one year in this work. ln 181/> ance of farm machinery, together with stock
he established a· permanent office at Hibbing, and sufficient for all practical purposes.
has the distinction of being the first explorer tu
Mr. Looker was married in June, 1875, to
penetrate within ten miles of Hibbing. tie oper- Miss Olive Shelley. Mrs. Looker was born in
ates forty complete drilling outfits scattered Wisconsin, March 8, 1857. Of this marriage
through the rang::, employing two hundred men. four children have been born, namely: Edith,
His is the most extensive business in this line in · Edna, Forest E. and Floyd V. Mr, Looker is a
the locality. In addition to this work Xlr. Long- iopulist and stanchly supports the principles of
year also handles the Pillsbury Addition to H1b- that party. He has taken an interest in public
b111g, a forty-acre tract divided into town lots. affairs, and has se rved as school clerk for six
Mr, Longyear was married in i&JO to Xcvada , years. He is a respected member of the comPatten. M rs. Longycar was horn in southern munity in which he lives and is held in high reIndiana, and was a teacher in that state. I lcr gard by all who claim his acquaintance. He is
father, George: 'vV. Patten, was a substantial one of the pioneers of the township and has enfarmer. Mr, and l\I rs. Longyear have four chil- dured all the experiences and trials of frontier
-drcn, namely: Clyde S., Hobert D., Philip \V. life.
.and Margaret. l\lr. Longyear is a Republican in
politics, and has taken an active part in local
FRED WEBER.
public matters. He has. served on the school
The incomes from the well-developed farms
board, has been president of the village and township supervisor. He has done his full share in of Goose Prairie township contribute largely to
the development of the locality and region about the wealth of Clay county, Minnesota. One of
Hibbing, is public spirited and popular, and has these highly cultivated tracts, lying in section
10, · is owned and operated by the gentleman
met with well-merited success.
, whose name heads this brief review. ~lr. Weber
has now resided in this locality many years, but
during
his residence there has gained a host of
GARRARDL;S LOOKER.
friends and is one of the influential men of that
Garrardus Looker, an enterprising and prom- I section of the county. He is the owner of seven
inent farmer of Inman township, has been a rcsi- 1 hundred acres of land, and he has five hundred
<lent of Ottertail county, Minnesota, f?r the past [ acres of this valuable land under plow. He has
fourteen years. He is an old soldier and an hon- I spent his life in agricultural pursuits and is a
ored member of the G. A. R.
man of good management, close observation and
Mr. Looker was born in Xew York, August honest industry, and has acquired a tine property
1 I, 1847. His parents were Henry E and Sophia ; and an enviable name.
T. (Van Vorst ) Looker, both natives of the
l\lr. Weber is a native of (~:rmany and was
state of New York. \Vh:n our subject was eight , born April 27, 1849, and was a son of Peter and
years old the family left Xew York and settled · Gustie Weber, both of whom were natives of
in Wisconsin, where the father purchased a farm. Germany. He left his native land at the age of
· 1 here Mr. Looker grew trr manhood and received
ten years and came to America, landing at Oshhis education in the common schools. He re- kosh, Wisconsin, where he was reared and edumained at home until 1864, when he enlisted in catcd. His father was a farmer and blacksmith
Company F, Third Wisconsin Volunteer In- and the family resided in Wisconsin twelve years,
fantry. He ,vas sent to Atlanta, Georgia, and. when they removed to Illue Earth county. Minwas with Sherman on his famous march to the ncsota, Our subject amt his father each pursea. He took part in five battles and was in the , chased farms near ~lankato, and they continued
hospitals of Madison, Indiana, and Xashvillc. ! fanning- there until 18:)7, when our subject sold
Tennessee. He was at Atlanta and Savannah, bis interests and removed to Clav countv. He
and was in all the trying marches and campaigns at once bought seven hundred acres of lanrl and
of Sherman's army during the closing year of now has one of the finest farms of the locality.
· the war. He returned to Madison, Indiana. and He has five hundred acres under plow and the rethere received his honorable discharge May 25. mainder of the land is devoted to pasture and
1865. At the close of the war he returned to meadow. He has a set of good farm buildings
\Visconsin and remained at home until 1887. upon the place. including a nine-room residence.
He then went to Minnesota and purchased land I which was built at a cost of one thousand dolin section 15. Inman township. Ottertail county. , Jars. He also has a large, substantial barn which
He developed his farm from the wild prairie and ' cost the same amount and which furnishes shclJ
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tcr for hay and stock, including seven horses and courageous heart and willing hands he assisted
eight head of cattle. The farm buildings are his mother in improving and cultivating the farm.
enclosed in a grove and are pleasantly situated. ' and he began operations on one acre of cleared
He has plenty of farm machinery and a good land and from this derived support until more
well, water being pumped from a depth of one acres could be cleared. He received limited eduhundred and twentv-three feet. The tarm vields cational advantages, attending the country
a good income and the home is supplied. with schools but a short time each winter, and the
mother and son continued on the farm until 1886.
every comfort of modern farming.
Mr. Weber was married in 188o to Eliza · They then removed to St. Paul, Minnesota, where
Ketchoffer. Mrs, \Veber was born in Milwaukee, I Mr. Connelly began work as fireman on the St.
Wisconsin, January 10, 1856. To Xlr. and Mrs. Paul & Duluth Railroad, which occupation he
Weber ten children have been born, namely: followed for some four years. In the fall of 189o,.
Annie, Leo, Albert, Martha, Bertha, Charles, with his mother and his wife, he returned to his
George, Clara, Selma and Henry. Mr. \Veber farm in Ik cker county, and in the spring of 1891
takes an active and prominent part in all affairs began operating the same. One year's residence
of local importance, and is serving as chairman there convinced him of the success in store for
of the board of supervisors of his township, and him and he added to his acreage and the farm.
is school clerk and secretarv, He is a member assumed its present generous proportions. Of
of the German Lutheran cJ{urch and in political his farm he has put ninety acres under cultivation and devotes the balance to pasture and timfaith is a Republican.
ber. He has a good, comfortable residence,
barn, granary and all usual farm buildings, and
has a well-improved and well-equipped estate.
JESSE H. co::,.,::NELLY.
He owes no man and istrulv one of the self-made
Jesse H. Connelly, proprietor of one of the and worthy citizens of his 'township.
well-regulated farms of Lake Eunice township,
Mr. Connelly was married in January, 1&)o~
is one of the substantial citizens of Uecker coun- to :'.\t iss Lizzie Bennett, who was born in Pennty. His residence is in section I, and he is well svlvania and was a <laughter of David Bennett.
known as one of the earliest settlers of that lo- She is a ladv of excellent education and devoted
calitv, He is the owner of one hundred and some time t~ teaching and also dressmaking for
sixty acres of land and operates the same with some time prior to her marriage. Her father is
marked success.
of Scotch descent and shoemaker of New York
Mr. Connelly was born on a farm in St. Croix City. Mr. and Mrs. Connelly are the parents of
county, Wisconsin, October 10, 186o. His fa- 1 one child, born in the tall of 1&)o, who is named
ther William \\'. Connelly, was of Scotch de- ' Dean. Mr. Connellv is identified with many of
:;cen1t and was a cabinet maker bv trade. H~ the public· movements of his home township and
also followed the occupation of a· farmer. He has held numerous local offices and is popular
served in the United States army during the as a citizen and farmer.
Civil war and died while in the service at Johnsonville, Tennessee, The mother of our subject,
Martha J. (Merchant) Connelly, was of English
JOHN THO~IAS GEE.
descent and was born in Maryland. Her father,
In the town of Kragnes it would be difficult
Noah Merchant, was born in England, and was
a farmer by occupation. Our subject was the to determine just what farm would be the most
young-est in a family of eight children. Two of valuable and desirable. With the Red river
his half-brothers died in the army, two half-sis- along the west, and Buffalo river cutting diagonters are deceased and two half-sisters still allv across the town from southeast to northwest,
survive.
\Vhen our subject was but three many beautiful buildings are to he found, and'
years of age the family removed to Hud- the soil is as fertile as can be found anywhere in
son. Wisconsin, where the father followed his the vallev,
Am01.1g the several farms worthy of note in
trade until he entered the army. The family continued residence there until our subject was this charming spot is that of John Thomas Gee,
about ten years of age, when they removed to which is located on the Red river. It affords
Becker count v, .'.\I innesota, in the summer of I four hundred acres of arable prairie land and
1871, and th; stepfather of our subject entered eighty acres of timber and pasture surround his
claim to the land upon which our subject now beautiful new home. Portraits of Mr, J. T. Gee
resides. The stcp-fatt.ers death occurred in 1872. and his estimable wife appear on another page in
and as the other children of the faruilv had located this volume.
elsewhere the work of developing the farm deXlr. Gee. who is known locallv as "Tom" Gee,
volved upon our subject and his mother. He is a man who by industry and ·careful managewas then but twelve years of agc, but with a ment has built up his fortunes from nothing to
1
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remain. 'When he was six years old the family
'his present ease and comfort. He was born in
moved into Anoka county, where he was reared
Nottinghamshire. England, September 19, 1861,
and educated at the common school. When he
and is proud of his race and nationality. He was
was fourteen years of age he started for himone of a family of five children horn to \VilJiam
self, working at farm labor or anything he could
and Elizabeth (Cottam) Gee. Mr. Gee and his
secure until he was old enough to go into the
younger brother, Martin. who lives in Oakport
lumber regions. Five winters he was in the
township, Clay county. arc the only members of
woods and two springs on the drives. For four
the farnilv in this countrv.
years he worked as a saw filer in a Minneapolis
John T. Gee came to the Red River Valley in
mill, and in 1893 came to his present home in
the spring of 1883 from his home in the old counStandford township, Isanti county, on a farm of
try, and his first experience in working out did
three hundred and fifty-one acres, which benot tend to impress him favorably with the farmlongs to William Engren. Eighty acres are uners of the valley. as he had to work Sundays as
der cultivation, eighty acres in meadow and the
well as even· other dav of the week. He soon
remainder in pasture. For eight years this farm
entered the employ of Captain Newcombe, of the
has been under the full charge of Frank Engren,
Oakgrove farm, with whom he remained for the
by whom all improvements have been effected,
ensuing six years. In 1885 he bought the eighty
and the farm brought into its present admirable
acres where his buildings now stand. In 1889 he
condition,
bought eighty acres adjoining him on the east.
Mr. Engren is an independent voter. and is
In 18go he purchased a small frame house which
now chairman of the town board. He has also
lie moved to his land to make a home for him.
held other· town offices, and takes an active part
He started in slowlv. but soon succeeded, and in
in public atl airs. He was among the earlier set1891 bought one hundred and sixty acres in additlers
in Isanti county, and has been engaged in
tion to his first two purchases, and seven years
lumbering
in Michigan and in Itasca and Mille
later another quarter section was added to his
Lacs
counties,
Minnesota. He is a man of charreal estate holdings.
Until the present year
actcr
and
fine
spirit
and is much esteemed in the
( I<)OI) he has resided in the small frame house
commuuitv.
of pioneer <lays. hut has recently taken possession
of his new and handsome home.
~r r. Gee is a Democrat. and is a deacon of the
CARL H. BERG.
Congregational church. of which he has long been
Carl H. Berg, a sturdy and creditable repa member. He is a thorough farmer and all his
' rescntative of his race and faith in Barnesville,
ambitions are centered· on the successful cultivaClav countv, was born on a farm near Christition of his farm.
ania, ~on~ay, in 1834, where his father, who
Xl r, Gee made a visit to his old English home
lived and died in Norwav had charge of a church
in 18<)4. Xlr. Gee has been the builder of his
and ccmetcrv. Carl H. was the ninth child in a
own success, and to-da v he is one of the well-tofamily of eleven children born to his parents. and
<lo. self-made men of tl:e Red river vallev. He
was reared and educated in his native comwas uniter! in marriage to :\I i,s Alice ~( Noble
rnunitv. When he was seventeen vcars old he
( who was born in England and there was edutook upon himself the burden of l;is own supcated). in 18<)5, at Moorhead, Xl inncsota, To
port, working for the parish minister the first
the union of Mr. and Mrs. Gee are these three
year and then going into a macnme shop in the
children, viz.: Gertie, John \Yilliam and George
citv, where he worked for six and a half years,
H. The parents of Mrs, Gee. William and Anna
quite thoroughly mastering the machinist trad~.
( Brom pt on) ?\ ohlc, still reside in Girton, EngFor two years he worked his father's farm, and
land.
in 1878 came to the United States, settling for a
time in Lafayette county. \\'isconsin, b.:111g enFRANK EXGREN.
gaged in farm work for two years, and then coming to l\Iankato, Minnesota, to take work on the
Frank Engrcn, who was born on a farm in
Isanti county, Minnesota, in 18<.i7, is a son of railroad in 1880, soon becoming a section "boss,"
Enick Engren, who settled in Isanti county as a position he held for s:)111c five months. That
early as 1~61. and was among the oldest ancl same Year he was married to l\l iss . .\ntoinette
Shanks, who was born in the northern part of
most respected pioneers of this section of the
Norway, close to the Russian line. She came to
state. Erick Engrcn was a soldier in the Union
this
countrv on the same boat in which her future
army during the Civil war, and served in the 1
Eleventh Minnesota Infantry. He died in Anoka husband was a passenger, and the acquaintance
thus b. gun soon ripened into low. Four chilcounty, Minnesota, .in 1892.·
Frank Engren is the youngest member now dren have come to bless their union: Alphin
living in a family of which four children now II., Jennie, Arthur and Ellowina,-all of whom
1
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were born in Minnesota. Irr 1881 the young moved it to Brunswick.tand operated it there two
couple went to Fergus Falls, where Derg secured ' years, when he sold it to other parties. In the
a position in the car shops, and was engaged in fall of 18()(J he opened the Greeley store, and secar repairing for four years. With the moving cured the location of a postoffice at that point,
of the division headquarters to Barnesville they of which he was placed in charge as postmaster.
came to Barnesville, and here they have lived In the store he carries a surprisingly good line
to the present time.
From 1887 to 18:)2 Mr. and has built up a successtul business, srcuring
lierg was a brakeman on a passenger train of a patronage from a wide range of country and
the Great Northern Railway. He is now back displaying a mercantile ability of more than the
at his old work in the car repair works at Barnes- usual order.
Xlr. Lindgren is a man of much public spirit.
ville, and for twentv vcars has been a railroad
man. In 1897 he bought a farm in section 24, and assisted in the organization of the Royal CoBarnesville township, to which he has devoted operative Creamery Company and gave the land
all his spare time. He put up a house and barn on which the creamery was built. He is treasand began the cultivation of th! land the same urer as well as stockholder in the enterprise.
year he bought it. The farm comprises two hun- which has now been in operation since May 20.
1901. and is alrcarlv assured of a brilliant future.
dred and fifty acres, and is well provided with
stock and machinerv. The land is all under cul- Its present capacity is six thousand pounds of
tivation, and is de,r oted to grain farming, in milk a dav, and by another year it will handle
which 1'Ir. B,~rg has proved a decided success. twice as much.
:\Ir. Lindgren has a farm of eighty acres. with
l\I r. Ilerg is a Republican, and belongs to the !
Odd Fellows. His children are at home and do about thirtv acres under cultivation. His dwellthe farming. while his position at Barnesville ing house.· which is very pleasantly situated. is
Keeps him very closely confined. A very good
16x24 in the upright part and 16x 18 in the adHe has
measure of success has crowned his work. and his dition. posts fourteen feet in height.
standing in the community as an honest and in- also built a barn, granary and other needed farm
dustrious man, a kind neighbor and an upright buildings, and 'is very cosilv situated.
When Mr. Lindgren ianded in this couutrv
citizen is beyond question.
he was not able to l>ring his family until a year
later, and was owing on his passage ticket. The
success which has attended his efforts in this
JOH;IJ Lli:\DGRE~.
country is the natural result of his own push and
John Lindgren belongs to the great army of energy. when under the control of an unusual
strong-armed, clear-eyed and true-hearted men business skill, so that it is small wonder that towho have come from Sweden to assist in the con- day he is ranked among the leading men of this
version of the Great Xort hwest into rich and fer- part of th: county.
tile states. His nativity was in Sweden, in 18(>2,
Mr. Lindgren is a Republican and is widely
where he was horn and reared on a farm belong- known as a good citizen.
ing to his father. Keis Lindgren, all his life a
farmer, and still living in his native Sweden.
John Lindgren was the oldest in a family of
ERIK E:\'GSO>J.
seven children, all born and reared on the Swedish homestead, where thcv had the advantage of
Erik Engson, popularlv known in the comthe local schools, and brought up in the good old munity as Dr. Engson. is one of Kittson county's
countrv fashion.
pioneer citizens. and since the earliest days has
Jolin Lindgren was married in 1884, in his enjoyed to a high degree the esteem anrl confinative land. to :\f iss . \ nna Errick son, also Swed- dence of those who know him. He resides on
ish, horn and bred. To this union have come: section 2 in Thompson township. where he has
John Emanuel, who was born in Sweden; Chris- developed a valuable property. To few men is
tine Elizabeth, born in America, as were Lillv due equal credit for the advancement of his
Victoria. :-\nn;_, Erricka and Hilding Julius.
·
communitv and count v in educational and in maMr, Lindgren came to the United States in terial interests, and to none have come greater·
1887. landing at Philadelphia, and journeying
popularity and rq.~ard. In his youth, naturally
rlircctlv to Xl innesota. Here he worked for a ,,. great student. he took up the reading of meditime i11 a sawmill near Carlton. and in all spent cine. and though making- no claim to technical
some four vears in Carlton count v. It was in professional kr~wkdge, 'he found abundant op·
18<)0 that l;c came to l'ine countv and bought
port unitv among the pioneers of Kittson county
h1111 a small piece of land. some fort v acres, and to apply the practical and common-sense means
lived there one year. when he put tip a sawmill of treatment. and at a time prior to the coming of
one mile west of < ;reeky I 'ostoffice, being en- professional men to the county he did what he.
1·'.!ged in running it for five years. In 189(i he could to alleviate the sufferings of his neighbors,
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g1nng his services free of charge. He found it
been conducted by our subject and father as
difficult to retire from the extensive practice that
partners. They have met with a good degree of
had grown up in the community, and it was some
success, and their business is constantlv increas} cars before his neigh1'ors would consent to it.
ing and growing in value.
•
Dr. Engson was born in Sweden, J unc 8, ,
Mr. Nealey was married, September I, 1900.
1853, the second child and eldest son of Erik to Margaret \\'ahlfcll. Mrs, Nealey was born in
and Ingeborg (Johnson) Swedberg. He grew
Illinois August 27, 1879. Mr. ~ealey is a Retr, manhood in his native land, residing on his
publican in political sentiment and wields a wide
own farm until 1882: In that year he came to
influence in the councils of his party. Ile has alAmerica, accompanied hy his brother. They ar- ways been active in public affairs and is at presrived in Kittson county, in September of that ent city mayor and president of the council. He
year and in the following spring began farming.
is also a member of the board of health. He
He has prospered steadly since that time, and holds membership in the Modern Woodmen of
while his prosperity has been all that could be
America and in the Episcopal church. He is a
<icsired, his attention has been largely given to man of great energy and industry, and exhibits.
matters of public interest. He has given much
those admirable traits of character which are sure
to bring success.
encouragement to education and has been a constant advocate of free schools and a higher plane
of general education. He has served a number
of years as a member of the township board, and
PETER P. UR.\ TE.
for the past four years has been school treasurer.
Peter P. Brate, an cntcrprrsmg and successEvery public enterprise worthy of popular supful agriculturist of Wadena county. resides on
port has had his earnest approval.
Dr. Engson was married in 1878 to Lisa Ol- his pleasant farm in Wadena township. He is
son. Dr. and Mrs. Engson have one son, Ed- one of those whose labors have added wealth to
the state and developed the civilization of the
ward, now a successful teacher holding a second
grade certificate. Mr. Engson has surrounded northwest frontier. His name is well known
throughout the county. and is the synonym of
his familv with the comforts and conveniences
enterprise and j udicious effort. His we II kept
appropriate to the best modern residences. and
and productive farm hears evidence of the thriit
their home is marked by a degree of refinement
and industrious character of its owner.
and genial hospitality.
Xl r. Ilrate was horn in Alhanv couutv, Xcw
York, March q, 18..p. His parents, i\·tl'r J.
and Hannah ( I Irate) I Irate. were nat ivcs of the
W. D:\~A XEALEY.
state of Xew York. · Our subject was reared and
Among the ris,ing young men of Ottertail
educated in his native state and attended the
countv and northern Minnesota Mr. \V. Dana
public schools until he was fifteen years of age.
Xcaley deserves 'prominent mention. He has
Ile learned the carpenter's trade and became a
proved his business capacity as well as his incontractor and builder, and followed that busitegrity and high character in his dealings as a
ness until he was thirtv vears old. He then left
merchant, and his popularity is co-extensive with
the state of Xew York. going to Hancock connthe circle of his acquaintances. His place of
t v, Iowa. There he farmed for seven vears with
ro11siderahle success, I 11 I R76 ::\[ r. "Brate arbusiness is in Deer Creek, and he has done much
for rhe interests of that village.
. rived in Wadena countv, Xl inncsoia. and after
Xl r, Xealey was horn October 1(i, I8i6, at I considerable invcstigat iou of the merits of the
Anoka. ::\linnesota. His parents are \Valter and
various localities he purchased land of the railHannah A. ( Warren) Nealey, both natives of
road company in section 5. of \\"adena township,
He erected a frame dwelling anrl barn and for
::\laine. The father left Anoka when our subject
four vcars used ox teams in his farm work. I.:\·
was one year old. and took up his residence in
Minneapolis. There young Nealey received his
<l('grccs he succeeded in developing a valnahi°~
estate and is now the owner of one hundred an.l
education. attending the public schools and taksixtv acres of the best lands in the countv, one
ing the high-school course. after which he spent
one vcar in the Universitv of Minnesota.
hundred and twcntv acres of which he cnltivates
Having- finished his schooling Afr. Xcaley
annually, the bala1irc affording excellent timber
went to Idaho in 1898 and spent one vcar in minand pasture land. His farm is supplied with an
ing and prospecting with i\l r. John i\rigman, of
abundance of g-ood water, having two tlo\\"in.~
Oregon. He returned to Minnesota in 1899. lostreams through it. He has plenty of stork and
cating in Wadena. In Mav, H)OO, he located at
the best modern farm machinery. Be keeps
Deer. Creek and purchased the stock of merchanabreast of the times and his farm is regarded as
d:ise of Stewert, Kepler & Company, valued at
the best kept and one of the most valuable in the
eight thousand dollars. The business has since
township. From small beginnings he has by
1
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good judgment and constant labor attained his
present prospcritv.
:\Ir. Brate was married. in 1862, to Margaret
Kee ff er. Mrs. Brate was born in the state of
New York August 28. 1845, and is the daughter
of Ransom and Anna Kecffer. To this marriage
two children have been horn. namely, Hattie May
and Cora B. The family arc devoted members
of the Methodist church· at Wadena. In political faith J\lr. Brate is a Prohibitionist. He is
an influential citizen and takes much interest in
public affairs. He served three years as sheriff
of Wadena county. and for the past twelve years
has been a member of the township board. He
is a member in good standing of the A. 0. U. \V.
lodge of Wadena. Mr. Brate recounts with interest the early historv of Wadena countv, and
his pioneer experiences would make valuable
reading if incorporated in the annals of that
county.
FR:\XKLIN BIVINS.
Perhaps enc of the best known amt most
l1ighly esteemed men of Polk county is Franklin
Bivins. whose home is in section 9, Andover
township. For the past quarter of a century he
has resided there and by his labors has acquired
a valuable estate and the esteem of his fellow
men. He has always kept abreast of the times
and was foremost in all matters or enterprises
calculated to improve the condition of his communit v and can review a well spent career. He
has displayed goocl judgment and business ability
and is passing his declining years amid the comforts of life.
:'If r. Bivins was horn twcntv miles cast of
Ruffalo. Xcw York, in 1829. and was one of ten
children horn to :.I os~'s and Pol Iv (Felton) Bivins. His parents moved to Clinton, Michigan,
when he was but four years of age. ancl the
mother died there two Years later. Her death
caused the separation
the children and our
subject went to live with his brother-in-law, who
conducted a liverv harn in Clinton. \\'hen he
was about sixteen ·Years of a(!'e the brother-in-law
moved to Hilbclaie. the town now famous for
her college, then without a railroad. Fro111 this
place l\Ir. Bivins drove a four-horse stag-e coach
for seven years. and about this time the strap iron
railroad came into existence. He next drove
from Fond du Lac tn Heaver Da111. hut soon returned to Hillsdale and assumed charge of the
livery business for his brother-in-law. In 18~5
he: went to Minnesota, locating at Heed's Landin~. in Wabasha count v. He took horses with
him anrl at once established a livery business
there. Fro111 the emigrants he learned of the unsettled count rv in Polk countv and decided to
try his fortune with the ot hor carlv settlers.
I-le knew 1wthi11g- of the pursuit of agriculture,

of

but. began his labors with a determination and

progressiveness of spirit that has served him well.

I

After twentv vears of labor there he can be
justly proud ·o(his estate. In the spring of 1877
he bought section 9, in Andover township, of the
Great Northern Railroad Company for two and
a half dollars per acre. After harvesting his first
crop he removed his family to the new home.
Soon after his locating there he planted trees on
the farm. the prairie being a treeless expanse for
miles and miles. This grove has proven one
of the finest of the localitv and is a valuable addition to the fann. The· first lathed and plastered house in Crookston was built by :\[r. Bivins
in 1877, and some time later he built his present
comfortable home on section 9, of Andover township. He had previously purchased a quartersection of land on the river and the lumber of
his residence, with the exception of doors and
window sash, was sawed from the timber taken
from this quarter-section of land. Mr, Bivins
has induced· manv of his friends to embrace the
opportunities afforded in the west for gaining
a home and the comforts of life. and he has
labored earnestly for the upbuilcling and advancemerit of his community. When he went to
Crookston he was the only passenger on the train
and Mrs. Bivins was the first white woman to
ricle on the train from Breckenridge to Glyndon.
Mr, Bivins was married. in 1854, to Miss
Jane E. Roberts. Five children, all of whom
are living. have been horn to M r. and Mrs.
Bivins. namely: Edwin ~J., now managing the
home farm: Bert F .. traveling representative for
Duffalo Pitts Company; Walter J., engaged in
the collecting husincss : Hattie L. now Mrs,
Bugg. whose husband is a miller in Crookston;
and Cora E .. who became the wife of Mr. Lee,
a wcalthv miller of Buffalo, Kew York. Mr.
Bivins is ·a member of the Congregational church
at Crookston. and is a regular attendant upon the
meetings of the same, despite his advanced age
of seventy-two wars. He is a man of broad
mind, and supports Democratic principles on national questions and is non-partisan in state and
local matters, lending his influence for good
government. I le is a member of the Masonic
fraternity. Constantine Cornmandcry, No. 4r, of
Crookston. I le has been treasurer of this commandery almost since its organization.

LEVI STEE.\1ERS0\'.
Probablv 110 one of the earlv settlers of Polk
countv, Minnesota, is better known in his communitv than Levi Steenerson. who controls an
t·xtt·n;ive tract of land and is engaged successfully in diversified farming, his home being in
,. incland township.
Xl r. Steenerson was born in Tclcmarken, Nor-
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-------~- --~---~ --------- ----- - - -------------------way, July 22, 1847, and was the second in a fam- Company out of a snow bank in which the latily of nine children born to Steener and Bergit ter' s team had' floundered. When the Fargo and
Knudson. The family emigrated to America St. Vincent line of railroad' went through there
when our subject was but four years of age. our subject arranged to have the depot located on
They left Xorway in :\fay, coming via Kragro. his land and he soon platted the town of Climax,
New York. Albanv, Eric canal. and the Great
naming the same from Climax postoffice, which
Lakes to :\lilwaukee, and thence by wagon to had been kept by his brother. The village has
Dane countv, Wisconsin. The father worked prospered, and now includes a flour mill, lumber
there for a vear and then went to LaCrossc to , yard, two general stores, two hardware stores, a
obtain work: leaving the Iamilv in Dane county. restaurant, two hotels. a photograph gallery, two
There he cut wood ancl was cheated out of his
millinery stores. blacksmith shop, bank, livery
earnings. He then hired out to gn on a raft from
barn. three elevators. one church, a two-room
La Crosse to St. Louis. and the trip netted him school building. and· four saloons. Tl:e village
fifteen dollars. In 1853 the father's family joined
has excellent fire protection, having a reservoir,
him in LaCrossc and thev settled on a claim stationary engine. and one thousand six hundred
which he had taken in 1:una vallev, Houston feet of hose. Xlr. Steenerson now controls one
county. The father bought a pair of ~:oung steers thousand five hundred and sixtv acres of land,
for sixty dollars and found it necessary to mort- most of which is under cultivation, and he derives
gage them in order to get a barrel of flour. Later a handsome annual income from his farming
he bllught fourteen bushels of wheat on time operations. His portrait adorns another page of
from the father of ex-Congressman Johnson of this volume.
Xorth Dakota. Xlr. Johnson was at that time a 1
Xl r, Steenerson was married. in 1891, to :\[iss
Methodist minister in Winneshiek, Iowa. 11r. Sigre Ostby. a native of Xorway. Five children
Steenerson sole! out there one Year later and have been horn to bless this union. who arc named
n10n·(I to Sheldon, in the same county. and there as follows: Stcencr, Berg-it, Ingebor, Torger
the Iamilv lived through the war. The father ' and Halvor.
went to the front in Company K. Eleventh Minnesota Regiment, and served <luring the war. In
FR.-\:'.\K F. SE.-\:\L\X.
1871. Levi, our subject. hired to the Hudson's
Hay Company, freighting from St. Cloud. MinneFrank F. Seaman. an extensive lumberman
sota. to Belmont. Xorth Dakota. then callee) Frog of Deer River. Minnesota. is one of the substanPoint. which was the company's landing on the tial c itizcns of Itasca county, and enjoys deRed river. The work assig-,wd our subject was served SllCCl'SS in his business operations and
driviiu; frur ox teams hitched to as many wagons. the esteem and regard of his associates.
During- the summer and winter of 1870 he worked
Xl r. Scaman was born in Green Lake, Wison the Xorthcrn I'acific Railroad. and j unc. 1871, consin. in 18:;6. l Iis father. Aaron Seaman,
went to l'olk county. :\I inncsota. taking a "squat- was of Germ;n- \\' elsh descent. and his familv
tcrs" claim on section ,W in Yinclaml township. has been in America many generations.
The greatIn 1872 he was hired to run a raft of logs from was a farmer by occupation.
Crand Forks to \\'innipq.::-. These lngs had been granclfather of our subject was one of the men
cut fr.nu g",·ernml'nt land en the Red river hv to capture Andre. Our subject's' mother, \lclCriggs & \\';dsh. and amounted to l'ig-1:t hundred vina ( Rubinson) Scaman, was born in Conthousand feet. When our subject: who was railed necticut and was of Scotch descent. The famCaptain. and his assistants got the lq::-s to within ily have been in America many generations.
two miles of Pembina. Xort h Dakota, the L'nitcd <)fa family of five children our subject was the
States marshal arrestee! them. They got pennis- third in order' of birth. He was raised on his
sion to move into town. whe're the raft was tied father's farm and received his education in the
up. Some parties interested Juosl'1l the raft. how- public schools and remained at home until he
ever. and it reached Canadian tcrr itorv before the was twenty-three years of age, when he located
He worked at
marshal was a wart' of thl' fact. ( )n ihl'ir rctu: n at Farmington, l\finnesota.
farm work there ancl was the owner of a
to l 'cmbina our subject and companions were rearrested. and gin·n a preliminarv hearing. Judge threshing- machine and continued in that business sixteen years. In 1882 he moved to SanLa Xlcurc. since fame us in 2\ orth Dak. ita politics,
went on our subject 's hail. and he was never hourn county, South Dakota, where he folcalled upon to appear in court. He then continued lowed farmi,~g- and threshing. He took govfarming in the sunuuer and contracting in the ernment land and passed through the priva.pincrics in the winter until rcccntlv, and he also tions and hardships oi a pioneer in the northsold farm machinery from Fargo. ;nd later from west. living in a sod shanty and having' other
Grand Forks. While in the employ of the com- discouragements to meet. He continued there
pany he dug the president of the Hudson's Bay fourteen years, and in 189~ went to Itasca
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county, Minnesota, but did not remove his three or four engagements with them they
family there until 1896, when he located at buried the massacred people and returned to
Deer River. He engaged in the horse busi- the settlements in December. In June, 1863,
ness and later engaged to a small extent in they were sent south along the .\1ississippi
cedar lumbering. His business in this line has river to St. Louis, and there reorganized and
steadilv increased and he now conducts an I went south and campaigned through to Mobile
extensive and profitable business. His brother and assisted in the capture of Mobile and then
Soon
H. G. Scaman, is interested with him and the I returned to Xl ontgomery, Alabama.
business is conducted under the firm name of · afterward the v were returned home, after over
Seaman Brothers. In 1900 they shipped two three vears ;f active and loval service. Mr.
hundred and fifty cars of cedar posts from f Coffin 'returned to his farm twenty miles west
Deer River to places in Iowa, South Dakota, of Xl iuneapolis. In 1873 he removed to Crow
Nebraska and Xort h Dakota, and their name \Ying county. For the first two years he lived
in a log house and had a small start. His famis fast reaching into other states.
Mr. Seaman was married in 1886 to Miss il v was the first to locate in Deer \Vood or in
Annie Wilson,
Mrs. Seaman was born in the eastern half of Crow \\'ing county. His
Canada. To Mr, and Mrs. Seaman two sons home was the refuge of many lumbermen of
have Leen born, as follows: Xlorton J., born in the early days. and many times they have come
1889 and Vernon F .. born in 1891. Mr. Sea- to his home after being twenty-four hours
man is activclv interested in the welfare of without food. His hospitality is well known
his community' and is serving in the capacity and he has a large acquaintance who hold him
of village treasurer. to which office he was in the highest esteem.
Mr, Coffin was married in 18(xJ to Miss
elected in 1901. He is a Republican politically.
Elizabeth Archibald. Mrs. Coffin was born in
Nova Scotia. and her ancestrv is Scotch and
English. She settled in Hennepin county,
ROBERT B. COFFIN.
Minnesota, with her parents and the others of
the family in 18:;s. Her father, \Villiam ArchiRobert D. Coffin. one of the first settlers bald, was prominent in local public affairs in
of Crow Wing county. Minnesota, follows the Hennipen county and he held numerous offices.
calling of a farmer. and has accumulated a He was countv commissioner and a member
valuable property at Deer Wood by his own in- I of the township board for several years and
dustrv. He is one of the influential citizens of had a large share in the public movements of
his l<~calitv and has aided materiallv in the the countv, He was one of the first settlers
ach-ancemint of the social and financial inter- in Hennepin county, and he improved a raw
est s of his township and county.
farm and made a success there. Two oi his
Xlr. Coffin was born in Jamestown, North sons served in the Civil war. Mr. and Xlrs.
Carolina, in the county of Guilford, near Guil- Coffin arc the parents oi two children, namely:
ford Court House, the scene of an important Orla C.. and \Villiam .-\ .. who was the fir st
engagement in the early wars of America. His white child horn in Deer Wood, Mr. Coffin
father. Abel Coffin. came to Nantucket Island. is prominent in township affairs and has served
The grandfather bore the same name. The in local offices almost cont inuousl v since takfamily were Quakers and were among those ing up his residence there. He was justice of
driven from Massachusetts. The first ancestor the peace sixteen years. and was also district
to come to America was Capt. J. Coffin. who assessor. Polit icallv he is a Republican and
located here in 1(180. The mother of our sub- stands firmly for the principles of his party.
iect bore the maiden name of Maria Iddings.
Her grandfather. John Iddings. was a minuteman in the Revolutionary war.
\VILLI:\!\[ P.L.-\KE.
Of a family of nine children our subject was
The pleasant home of \\'illiam Blake is lothe third in order of birth. He was reared in
Indiana, where the Iamilv located when he was cated in section I 4, of Lake Eunice township.
hut three years of age. 'He attended the com- He is an carlv settler of that region and is well
mon schools and remained at home until he known throughout Uecker countv as an exwas about seventeen vcars of age. He then emplary ritiz~n and prosperous farmer. He was
worked in a planing- ·mill and at carpenter born in Xew York city in 1842.
Our subject's father. James Blake, was born
work. He went to Hennepin county. Minnesota. in 18(,0, and bought land there. August in the citv of London. England. and was married·
in his own land. He w;s a pipe organ manuII, 18(,2. ht· enlisted in Company D, Sixth Xl innesota Volunteers, They were sent to upper facturer in the citv of X cw York and was emMinnesota river to fight the Indians. After ' ployed by a pipe organ manufacturing establish-
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mcnt for many years. The mother of our subject ports every measure which tends to the advancebore the maiden name of Elizabeth Hudson.
ment and development of that region.
Of a familv of ten children M r. Blake was the
Xlr. Illake takes a justifiable pride in the rapid
fourth in order of birth. He was reared in his conversion of his broad acres into a fertile and
native city and was given a liberal education in highly tilled farm. At the time of its purchase
the city schools and then learned the organ build- it was covered with a dense growth of underer's trade. At the age of eighteen years he en- brush. some of the brush being as much as fifteen.
listed in the One Hundred and Thirtv-fifth New feet high. Xl r, Blake used a sixteen-inch plank,
York Infantrv, called the Anthonv Wavnc to which he attached four good teams of horses,
Guards, and tl1e regiment name was t:hange<i to and proceeded to turn it under like stubble. The
the Sixth Xew York Heavv Artillerv, but thcv neighbors were amazed at his tireless push and
carried muskets and participated in h~elve of the energy, but the results have justified his work.
hardest battles of' the Civil war, being in the On this breaking grew an immense crop of wheat,
Army of the Potomac. They participated in the some of the wheat stalks having as many as twenbattle of the Wilderness, Tr initv Church, and ty-nine stools. This was a tough contract. to·
were around Richmond and Petersburg. Our make a farm out of this wild. rough land for a
subject was engaged three years in harcl and ac- young church-organ mechanic from X ew York
tive service and he was one of the loval men of to take. hut he had no notion of being discourour countrv, ever reach· to clefend the ~mion. His aged. He has bravely won out.
During the Civil war Mr. Blake was coloroldest brother was kilied in the second battle of
Dull Run.
bearer in the following battles: Wapping
Upon his return from the army )fr. Blake .re- Heights. \"irginia. July 23, 1863; Low:11 Hill,
sumed the organ builder's trade and followed Mav 6, 18(,4: Todd's Tavern. )lay 7, 1864; a batthe same from 1865 to 1872. He went to Detroit, tle on Mav 12. 1864: another. Mav 19. 1864;
Becker county. Minnesota, in June. 1873. and en- Xorth Anna. Mav 2~. 1864; Bethesda Church;
tercel claim to government land and also bought Mav 30, 18Ci4: Petersburg. June 18 and July 30,
a right to a small tract of Janel. where he now 1864; Cedar Creek. October 19, 18<>4, and Ilerresides. One acre of land was cleared and a log : muda Hundred in April, 1864.
house was constructed on the place when he pur- i
chased the same. and he <lid his first farming
with an ox team. a wagon and a cow. He purxr. J. SOLC:\L
chased his first team of horses in 188~. He has
engaged in wheat raising to more or less extent,
hut is also interested in cattle raising ancl dairyIn the thriving town of Hitterdal. Cla v
ing. He now has a farm of one hundred and count,.. :\I innesota. the hardware trade is well
sixtv acres. of which about sixtv acres is culti- represented by the gcntlemaJ1 above named,
vatcd and the balance is timber.' His buildings who deals in Jig-ht and heavy hardware. farm
erected since he took his residence thereon are implements. etc. Xlr. Solum has met with
substantial and conveniently arranged. and his success' in his business in this town, and is one
farm affords a home of great comfort. Fruits of the prominent citizens of his community.
are g-rown [or family me. and the place is pleas- He is a gl·ntkman of good business principles,
antly arranged gl'nerally. :\II necessary machin- and hv his honest dealings. and thorough apery is supplied and every equipment of the farm pr cciat ion of the needs of his community has
bespeaks g-ood judgment and a thorough knowl- built up a large trade in Clay county and
edge of his calling.
vicinit v,
Xl r. Blake was married. in 1Rri7. to )[iss Arma
:\Ir~ Solnm was born in Xorway. June 14,
Maria Hacker. a native of Brooklvn , Xcw York. 187_1, and was a son of John and :\I attic ( PeterMrs. Blake's father. Charles Hacker. was a fore- son) Solum. both of whom arc natives of Xorman in jardinc's organ factory. Her people were wav, At the ave of fifteen vears our subject
from Pcnnsvlvania and were of Dutch descent. left his native land and located in America,
Mr, and :\Irs. Blah have been the parents of fire taking- up his residence in Clay county. :\linchildren. four of whom are now living. and are ne sot a. He worked out at farming- for the
named as follows: Eliza G .. Sarah :\f .. Alex- first two years and then learned the carpenter
ander H. and James E. The youngest three chil- track. at which he worked four vcars, He redren were horn in _)finnesota. Xl r, Dlake is . moved to Hitterdal in 181.n and established a
prominent in local public affairs and has served hardware store in that town.
He has ineleven years as town clerk, manv years as justice I creased his stock as business justified and now
of the peace. and school clerk for some years. carries a stock of hardware and farm implelie casts his vote independent of party, and is I ments valued at three thousand five hundred
a man who keeps pace with the times and sup- dollars. Ile owns his store building and the
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lot upon which it is located and is one of the
substantial business men of the town.
Mr. Solum was married. in 1896. to Annie
Anderson. l\lrs. Solum was born in Sweden,
October 12, 1873. Xl r, and Mrs. Solum are
the parents of two children, namely: Norman
and Xlattie Christina. Mr. Solum is prominent in local public affairs and has served two
years as justice of the peace and one year as
treasurer of Goose Prairie township. He is
connected fraternally with the Good Templar
Lodrre of Tanson. Clav count v. and is a member of the Lutheran church ~f Hitterdal. In
political sentiment he is a Populist and is firm
in his convictions. He keeps pace with the
times in all public matters and lends his influence for good government, local and national.
He is one of the self-made men of Clav county and enjoys deserved success in his business
affairs and has the confidence of all with whom
'
he has to do.

tract of land in the Red river valley, consisting of
four hundred acres.
Xlr, J\lcClernan was married, in June, 18g8,
to Miss Belle F. Wilson. One daughter has been
born to bless their home. upon whom they have
bestowed the name of Marv. Mr. }IcClernan is
prominently i<lentified with 'the movements of the
Democratic party and is secretary of the Democratic county central committee.

TED S:\[JTH.

When confidence in the commercial growth
of a city is secured the prosperity of the city is
certain. Enterprising men with extensive business ope rat ions locate there and take an interest
in the development and advancement of the commercial and social interests. Among those who
have contributed largely to the prosperity enjoyed in Bemidji none stand in a higher position
than Ted Smith. ' He is a gentleman of broad
mind, progressive spirit and true enterprise. and
in his business relations is alwavs strictlv honest
PA TRICK A. :\IcCLERN ..\N.
and commands the esteem and respect o{ all who
Patrick A. l\IcClernan. attorney-at-law, locat- know him.
}[r. Smith was born in the city of New York,
-ed in Stephen, Minnesota, is one· of the rapidly
rising young men of 1\larshall county. H~ is in- August IS, I 859, and was a son of Patrick and
telligent. progressive and earnest in his work and Catherine ( X ightengale ) Smith, the former a
success is assured him in his profession. He has native of Ireland and the latter of England. He
made the best of his opportunities, and realizing resided in X ew York until he was nine vears of
that a position in societv and the commercial age when his parents moved to Saginaw. Michwor lei is attained only by close application to study igan. There he was reared and attended the
he has continued his work and is now one of the common schools and the high school, and grew
regularly practicing attorneys of Marshall county. ; to manhood in that citv. He removed to Itasca
Xl r, :\lcClernan was born in Plainview, Wa- countv, Minnesota. amt entered into the restaubasha county, Minnesota. April 27. 1860, and was rant business after attaining his majority. He
the third in a farnilv of eight children who were disposed of his interests in 188o and went to
Xorth Dakota. and remained there in the resborn to John and Mary (Gildea) l\kClernan. His
parents were both natives of Ireland. and the taurant business until 180=;. when he returned to
father was of Scotch-Trish descent. Both are still
}linnesota and settled in Bemidji. He conducted
living. Our subject was reared on the farm a restaurant in that city until 1897 when he closed
when· he was born and received a common school his business and acted as representative of the
education. He then learned the barber's trade,
Minneapolis Drewing Company. He was thus
and in 1890 began business in Stephen. This engaged two Years. Tn 1898 hr was elected
trade was not in keeping with his ideas. and he mayor of the city of Bemidji. While he served
began the study of law. reading during his spare in this capacity he worked earnestly for the admoments. He then took a course in the Sprague vancement of the public enterprises of the comCorrespondence School of Law,, and graduated munity. and under his good management an eleafter two and a half years' study. He completed gant city hall and hose house was erected, and a
his readings. aided hy his fellow lawyers, and in
fire department was organized, a structure of
the spring- of 1900 he was admitted to the bar in which a citv of ten thousand people might he
Minnesota. and during the summer of that year proud. A fine well furnished opera house is a
he decided to try his fortunes in his profession part of the city hall building. and aside from
in the place where he was well known. He ac- thc,e improvements the city water plant and the
cording-Iv placed himself before the public as a electric light plant were agitated and started. and
practicing- lawyer, and he now has a good and in- other public enterprises proposed. The city is
creasing- patronage. He is well and Iavorahlv now under way to be one of the finest places of
known as a worthy citizen and gentleman of ahil- the northwest.
ity, and can truly depend upon his profc-sion for
Mr, Smith has a pleasant home in Bemidji,
his success in life. He is the owner of a valuable ' his residence being one of the finest in the city,
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and is furnished in excellent taste. He also
owns a store building in the city, and has a farm
of one hundred and sixty acres in section 36,
township 146, range 33, with fine improvements
thereon, including excellent buildings. The land
is under cultivation and the farm is well stocked
with 'horses and cattle. l\Ir. Smith has accumulated, a goodly share of this world's goods, and
it is due to his enterprising and industrious spirit
and good management, supplemented by his honest dealings.
Mr. Smith was married, in 1898, to Cora E.
Kincannon. Mrs. Smith was born in Wisconsin,
March 2, 1869. Mr. Smith is a member of the
United Order of Improved Red Men at Bemidji.
He served as mayor of the city two years. Politically he is a Democrat and stands firmly for the
principles of that organization. Through the
efforts and enterprising spirit of Mr. Smith the
city of Bemidji has attained a modern status in
the way of her public improvements.
Mrs. Smith graduated from the Plattville
high school, in Wisconsin, and for thirteen years
taught school in her native state, Minnesota and
Korth Dakota. She is one of Beltrami county's
pioneers, she having taken a homestead in Bemidji in the year 18()6. and from its productive soil
she is now reaping the benefits of her labors. Mr.
Smith has been engaged in the hay and wood
business for four years.
Portraits of :\fr. and Mrs. Smith and view of
their fine residence, to he found on different pages
of this work. will greatlv add to the value of the
volume in the eyes of their many friends.

79J.

and twenty acres annually, the remainder being.
devoted to meadow and pasture land. His farm
is equipped with all modern machinery, and
stocked with horses, cattle and sheep. He has a
comfortable residence furnished throughout, and
in addition to the ordinarv conveniences his residence is equipped with a telephone. His barn and
farm buildings are of the best.
Mr. Berg is treasurer of the Atlanta. and Walworth Cheese Factory Association, and director of
the Lake Park and Ulm Telephone Company. He
is an enterprising and public-spirited citizen and
no worthy undertaking of a public nature has
ever failed to enlist his interest and support. In
political faith he is. a Republican. He has served
as treasurer of Atlanta township for fourteen
years and school clerk for two years.
In 1877 Mr. Berg was married to Marit Bakken. Mrs. Berg was born in Norway. March 7,
1850. the daughter of ~els Bakken, also a native
of Norway. To Mr. and Mrs. Berg three children have been born, namely: Nora, Olga and
Oscar. The family are members of the Lutheran
church at Atlanta. Mr. Berg has lent his. influence to all worthy enterprises, and has taken
much interest in educational matters. He is thoroughly respected by all who know him.
CHARLES C. OPPEL.

Charles C. Oppel, one of the first white men totraverse the ground upon which the present
thriving town of Tower, Minnesota, now stands,
was the pioneer merchant of that town seven,
years later, and has continued to build up a prosperous and extensive business there, and is classed
El\1BRET 0. BERG.
among the influential citizens of St. Louis county.
Embret 0. Berg, whose residence is on secMr. Oppel was born in Saxony. Germany, in·
tion 14, Atlanta township, is a farmer of much 1855. His father, C. H. Oppel, came to America· ,
prominence in Becker county. He is the owner about 1857, and settled in Wisconsin. He later
of substantial farm properties, and holds valuable went to upper Michigan, and about 1870 settled
interests in some of the leading enterprises of his at Duluth, M inneso,a, and was among the first
localitv.
business men of that citv. He started in the
1vlr. Berg was born in Norway, August 30, mercantile business there in a small frame build1857. His parents. Ole J. and Elia E. (Leren) ing, and is at present one of the extensive general
Berg, were both natives of Norway. Our subject merchants of Duluth.
received a practical education in his native land,
Charles C. Oppel was the oldest in a family
and at the age of twenty-two years came to Amer- of eleven children, and in 1873 began to earn his
ica. He found his way to Becker county, and own way by clerking, teaming and other work,
took up land under the homestead claim on sec- and spent three years in upper Michigan. He
tion 14 of Atlanta township, in 1879. He built traveled over Michirran, working with a cattle
a house 16x16 feet, and also a sod barn. For a , dealer. and went as far as Chicago, and then up.
short time he was compelled to use ox teams in to Duluth, at which time he paid a visit to Lake
the cultivation and development of his lands, He Vermilion. trading with the Indians seven years
was one of the pioneers of the county and as such before the village of Tower was started. He
is thoroughly versed in the early history and ex- spent about eight years in St. Paul with a wholeperiences of the settlers of northwest Minnesota. sale grocery firm, in charge of their shipping and
He is now the owner of one hundred and eighty receiving department, and in 1884 went to Tower
acres of land. He cultivates. about one hundred with freighting teams. He took one of the first
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stocks of goods into the town and opened the
first store on his present location, corner of Birch
and Xlaine streets. He began selling goods from
the packing boxes before the store building was
completed. and the hat he was wearing was one
of his first sales. lie enlarged the store in 1886,
and a year later again added to his room, and
now has a building 4ox100 feet, with warehouses
in the rear, and a residence also in that block. He
has built up an excellent business. and aside from
his mercantile interests he has· mineral and timber
lands in northern Minnesuta.
Xf r. Oppel was married, in St. Paul, in 18i9,
to :\[ iss Emma Ilost. }I rs. Op)Y'1 was born at
St. l 'aul and is of German descent. her parents
being natives of Germany. To Mr. and Mrs,
Oppel five children have been horn, namely:
Winnie, Charles W .. Cecelia, Rober; J. and Jay
\V. The three first named were born at St. Paul,
ancl the two youngest were born at Tower. Mr,
Oppel is heartily interested in all village and
township affairs. and has served as village treasurer six or seven vears. He is an earnest worker
for educational advancement. and has served as
member of the school board for two vcars. He is
a Republican and stands stanchly fn'r the principles of the party with which he is identified.

REV. ALOIS RASTOR.
Rev. Alois Rastor. whose successful and faithful work as pastor of the Roman Catholic church
at Xl illcrville, Douglas county, has given him a
place among the beloved priests of that denomination and a large following, is a gentleman of exccllent mind and thorough education. The church
of which he has charge. "Church of Our Lady of
Seven Dolors." is familiar to all residents of
Douglas county, and its towering spire can be
seen for miles overtopping everything in the
vicinitv. The first church in Millerville was built
in 18(j8, prior to which mass had been said at the
homes, of some of the early settlers .. among whom
were Mr. Larsung, Xlr. Weaver and John .-\. Miller, for whom the town of Millerville was named.
The old church. built of logs, was pulled down 10
give place to the present church huilcling-, which
was erected in 1892. The first priest officiating
at Millerville was Father Pierce, in 186i, who
was succeeded hv Father Tornazin, who built the
priest house. 'this building as well as the first
church have long since disappeared.
Father
Tomazin remained until 1873, then Father Holzer
in 1RiS, Father Schneider in 1877, Jacob Hilbert
in 1881, Father Cramer in 1882. Father Gunther,
0. S. IL. first term in 1882 to 1885, then successively Fathers Ewen, Jerome and Borgerding. In
1888 Father Gunther returned and remained until
1895. To this gentleman is due the credit for the

erection of the church and parsonage, which
buildings were entirely free from debt when he
retired· from the pastorate in April, 1895. He
was followed bv Father Weist and Father Kicken,
after which Fa.ther Alois Rastor assumed charge.
Rev. Otto Weist, on account of his excellent character and his masterly eloquence, was held in universal respect. In October, 190r. a beautiful and
costlv monument was erected over his final resting place.
Rev. Alois Raster, the present pastor, was
born in Bavaria. Germany, May 18, 1859. He obtained a good education in his native land before
coming to America in 1884. He then studied
theology at the College Abbey of St. Vincent's,
Westmoreland county, Pennsylvania. After passing his examination and r_'raduating frcm the college, in 1888. he took passage for Europe and celebrated his first mass at his old home in the Bavaria Forest. He has a brother now residing in
Little Falls. Minnesota, hut his parents have
never visited America.
On his return from Europe Rev. Rastor was
placed in charge of thirteen missions in different
counties in Minnesota, and he was appointed assistant at the Cathedral of St. Cloud, called the
Church of the Guardian Angels. He was afterward transferred to the Church of the Sacred
Heart at Little Falls, Minnesota, where he remained nine years, during which time he built a
hospital, priest's house and parochial school near
the \ l.nrch. His work in Millerville has been
most satisfactory and he is beloved by his people.
He is in consultation with the bishop to gain consent to erect in the near future an elegant church
edifice of brick and stone, as the present structure
is inadequate for the congregation, which now
numbers two hundred souls. ·

JOHN Wl'.LFF.
John \\" ul ff, a well-known farmer of Skree
township, Clay county. where hi:e, thrift, industry
and integrity have won for him a very enviable
standing in the good' opinion of his neighbors
and of the comrnunitv generally, was born on a
farm in Oldenburg, Germany, in 1844. His
father, John B. Wulff, was a farmer all his life,
and ma.le two trips to this country. coming first
in 1850 and returning to his native land in 1861.
In 18(/i lie made the second journey to this coun-.
try, to remain three years, and then returned to
Germany, where he died in 1&~. He was born
in I ilJ 1 ." and served in the German armies during
the Xapoleonic wars. In 1812 he went to France.
John \\"ulff was next to the youngest in a
family of thirteen children. ancl was reared and
educated· in Ccrmanv. When he was fourteen
years of age he began for himself, being a farm
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laborer until his arrival in the United States in
when he entered the scminarv at Wilmar, M innc18(,6. He came direct to Ozaukee county, Wis- 1 sota. He graduated in thatinstitution, and then
cousin, where he was employed by a milling firm
taught school five years. He then entered the
eight years. Mr. Wulff was. married, in WisconState University of Minnesota in 18¢. and gradsin. to Miss Sophia Delicate, who was born in
uated therefrom in the law department in 1899.
Hanover, Germany. and came to the United
lie at once located at Henning, and started the
States alone in 1868. They have had fourteen
practice of law, and also the insurance and real
children, only three of whom are now living:
estate business. his office being located on the
Sophia, Caroline and Elissa. For six years l\J r.
corner of Douglas avenue and Front street. Xlr.
\ Vulff was engaged in farming in Wisconsin, Thompson is a notary public, and is the only
and in 1881 made his wav to Cla,- county, Minnepracticing attorney in the town of Henning. He
. sota, where he began farming in °Hnmb;lclt townhas built up a good practice in that locality, and
ship, having an equipment of two cows. a team of
is widely known as a man of good character and
strict integrity. He owns a comfortable resihorses and a wagon. In 1887 he moved to a farm
dcnce and three lots in the village, and has for
in section 34, Skree township, on Janel which he
sale a valuable farm of three hundred and twenhad bought in 1881. Here he put up a house and
barn. and was engaged in the cultivation of this ty acres in Ottertail county.
Mr. Thompson was married, in 1897, to
place for five and a half years. In 1887 he moved
Ragnhild Vinje. Mrs, Thompson was born in
to his farm in section 34, Skree township, where
Norway, in November, 1873.
Two children
he now owns a fine farm of two hundred and
have been born to Mr, and )Irs. Thompson,
eighty acres. one hundred and sixty under cultivation, the balance being devoted to meadow and namelv : Xlarion D. and Glaclvs H. Our subject is deeply interested in the welfare of his
pasture. All the machinerv the place requires has
home town and is servinq as village attorney.
been provided, and Mr. Wulff is very largely engaged in grain farming, though he has twenty He is a member of the Lutheran church, of Henning, and in political sentiment is a Republican.
head of cattle. thirty hogs and seven horses.
He has accomplished great good in his comi\fr. Wulff is a Republican and casts an indemunity and has a bright future.
pendent vote. For three years he has been on the
school board, and was chairman of the town board 1
one year. In religion he belongs to the Lutheran
church, and socially he is a member of the Sons
CH:\.RLES X. ?\'OBE:\T.
of Herman. and tl~e U. A. 0. Druids.
Among the younger business men of HitterFred Wulff. the brother of John, came to the
United States in 1850, and served in the Union dal, Clay county, a prominent place is accorded
Charles ~- Noben, proprietor of two general
army all through the war of the Rebellion. He
merchandise
establishments in that thriving town.
was with the troops in Minnesota and Dakota,
This gentleman is a man of exceptional ability
and helped build Fort Abercrombie. For a time
and is one of the rapidly rising young men of
he was a head carpenter in connection with a railroad in the south, and is now a merchant in Ala- I Clay county and vicinity. He is one of the early
settlers of that region, and has always shown
bama.
himself a firm supporter of every enterprise
which tends to the welfare of the community in
A~TO:'.\T THO:\IPSO;'\.
, which he makes his home. He is progressive and
popular and enjoys well merited success in his
Anton Thompson. one of the prominent atfinancial affairs.
torneys of Ottertail county. Xl innesota, is a
Mr, Nobcn was born in Decorah, Iowa, July
young man of more than ordinary abilit y as a
business man and thoroughness of character .. 5, 1870. His parents, Ole 0. and Christine
which commends him to all his fellow towns- ' (Lein) Kohen, were natives of Norway. The
family resided in Decorah, Iowa, until 1879,
men as a worthv citizen and one destined to bewhen they changed their residence to Minnesota,
come an influence for goocl in his community.
and the father took a homestead claim of one
He is a thorough business man and has accumuhundred and sixty acres in section 22, of Atlanta
lated valuable propcrtv during his residence in
township, Becker county. A younger brother of
Henning, where he has his office for the pracour subject, Martin Nobcn, recently died at the
tice of law.
home of the widowed mother in Atlanta. This
Mr. Thompson was horn in Ottertail county,
young man was well known throughout that
Minnesota, in 1870. Ilis parents. Ile mt and Inga
region, having served at different times in the
rGoldseath ) Thompson, were natives of Noroffice of the clerk of the district court and two
way. They were farmers of St. Olaf township.
years as deputy register of deeds, under his
and there our subject was reared to manhood,
father, Ole 0 . Noben, late register of deeds. He
assisting with the hm1 work and attending the
common schools until he was fifteen years of age, ' was a young man of much promise and an ex11
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fliction to the widowed mother, his brothers and on the Anoka Countv Press and the Isanti Counsisters, and his many friends. The father Ole 0. ty Press. Following this for some time he was
Noben, was a prominent citizen of Becker coun- a clerk in Cambridge, and also carried on a small
ty, having been identified with its early develop- farm of eighty-acres close to the village. Xlr.
ment, and in his death the people lost a faithful Wilson was married, in 1881, to Miss Anna Olservant and the family a kind husband and son. She was born in Sweden, and accompanied
her parents to the Lnited States in 1866. They
father.
Charles X. Noben was reared in Decker coun- settled in Isanti county, where her father was
ty on his father's homestead farm, and received one of the oldest settlers. To their union have
his education in the public schools of his neigh- come six children: Amelia, Annie, Raynold,
borhood. He operated the home farm for three Mildred, and Edgar and Edward, who are twins.
Mr. Wilson started a general store in the fall
years, and then located in Hitterdahl and purchased a stock of general merchandise. He now of 1888, at Cambridge, in company with H. J.
has two stores in that town, carrying stocks uf Johnson, which was continued for about a year
about four thousand dollars and fifteen hundred and a half. In the fall of that same year he was
dollars respectively. He carries a general line of elected register of deeds on the Republican ticket
dry goods, groceries, boots, shoes and gents· in Isanti county. This position he held for eight
furnishings, and handles all kinds of produce. He years, being re-elected three times. In 1&)0 he
owns a two-story business block valued at sixteen sold the store on account of its interfering with
hundred dollars, and a half acre of land in the his office work. From 1896 to 1901 he clerked
town, and has prospered since engaging in mer- and carried on his Cambridge farm. In Feb·
ruary, 1901, Mr. Wilson erected a general store
cantile pursuits.
Mr, Noben was married, in 1895, to Matilda building at Stanchfield, and began business on
Tindahl. Mrs. Noben was born in Sweden, De- the first of the following May. He has put in
cember 31, 18i2. To Mr. and Mrs. Noben three a large and well selected stock of general merchildren have been born, namelv : Agnes Chris- chandise, including boots and shoes, dry goods,
tina, Hazel Alice and Alfo T. C. Mr. Noben .s crockery and groceries. He has secured a good
prominent in local public affairs and has served patronage, and feels he has a hopeful enterprise.
Mr. Wilson has always been a Republican,
as chairman of the board of supervisors of Goose
Prairie township for two vears. Ile was census and was town clerk in Cambridge ten years. In
enumerator of Goose Prairie and Keene town- Stanchfield he has been supervisor, and has taken
ships in 1900, and is widely and favorably known. a very active part in public affairs.
He is a member of the Lutheran church, and is
an exemplary citizen and is most highly esteemed. In political sentiment he is a Repub~L\ THI AS FRANKO VIZ.
lican.
Mathias Frankoviz, a successful business man
of Fergus Falls. conducts an extensive hardware
ANDREW L. WILSON.
business in addition to his farm interests. He is
Andrew L. Wilson, who has made for him- one of the substantial citizens of Ottertail counself a creditable reputation both as a business ty. His portrait appears upon another page in
man and a public-spirited citizen, in the village this volume.
of Stanchfield, Isanti county, Minnesota, was
1'Ir. Frankoviz is a native of Austria, and was
born on a farm in Sweden in 1854, and his father, born in the province of Kroatia, near the line of
who was a farmer, died the year after his birth. the Turkish empire, in 1844. His father, Joseph
Andrew L. was reared in Sweden, and his edu- Frankoviz, was engaged in the farming and
cation was largely obtained in his native land. milling business in Austria, and his mother died
In 1869 he came to this country with his mother there in 1879.
and two brothers. They went to Chicago. Our
Our subject was the fourth child in a family
subject stayed there one year and learned basket of seven children, and was reared on the farm,
making. The mother and two brothers after two receiving hut a meagre education. He remained
months' sojourn in the "Windy City" proceeded in his native country until 1863. In that year,
to Minnesota. The family bought a small farm , when nineteen years of age, he came to Amerof forty acres, and made· a settlement in Isanti ica. landing- in X cw York City. Thence he procounty. They lived in a log- house sixteen feet ceeded to Chicago, and his first work in America
square, and the boys applied themselves to the was unloading lumber from canal boats. This
farm work in a brave and manful fashion. One was very heavy work. and' he was subjected to
brother died in 1871.
great exposure and hardships. He then went
After spending one winter in the woods, An- into the country and engaged in farm work near
drew L. Wilson spent the ensuing five years as a Lanark, Illinois. Herc he worked on the farm
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during the summer months and attended the pubtraction. The father was assistant superintendlic school in winter for six years. In 1869 he
ent of public instruction in this state for some
went to Duluth, Minnesota, and then to Eliza- years, where he had many friends, by whom he
was highly esteemed both for his educational
beth, in the same state, where he clerked for
Maurin Brothers in a general store. During his ability and personal character.
Dr. Hyde graduated from the St. Cloud Norfive years' employment there he received an excellent business drill. In 1875 he rented a flour- mal school, and after teaching for a time to help
himself through the medical course, he took a
ing milI at Cannon City, in Rice county, and
preparatory course for his work at Carlton Coloperated the same one year. He then went to
lege, and a special course at the University of
Stearns county and bought an interest in the genMinnesota, and completed his studies at Rush
eral merchandise business of Jacob Simowitch, at
Medical College, the famous Chicago school of
Richmond. This partnership continued one year.
medicine, in 1897. While in Chicago he did six
He then worked for a year for his old employers,
Maurin Brothers, at Cold Springs. In 1879 he months' work in the Presbyterian hospital, and
was regarded as yery thoroughly prepared for
went to Parkdale, Minnesota, where he opened
the profession to which he nad devoted his life.
a general store. After two years of fairly sucDr. H vde established for his first location at
cessful business at that point he went to Fergus
Chokio. and in the spring of 1898 removed to
Falls, in 1881, and purchased- the business of
Brown's Valley, where he enlisted as a private
Lied) & Evans, general hardware merchants.
soldier in the Spanish-American war. He soon
This business was established in 1875. In 1885
became a sergeant, and taking an examination
2\Ir. Frankoviz moved it to its present location on
Lincoln avenue, and now occupies a store 25x140 before the regular army board, was made assistant army surgeon. working under contract as
feet, in which he carries a general line of hardware and plumbing goods. and conducts the busi- first lieutenant. His two years' term as hospital
surgeon was largely spent in Augusta, Savannah,
ness of steam fitting and tin work. His is the
and Tampa, and he was discharged at Hartford,.
most extensive hardware business in the city.
}Ir. Frankoviz was married, in 1879, to So- Connecticut.
After a brief time Dr. Hyde opened an office
phia Kaus. Mrs. Frankoviz is the daughter of
in
Moorhead,
in the fa)) of 1899, and is rapidly
Anton Kaus, a pioneer of Minnesota. Her parents were born in Austria and in later years came building up a most creditable and remunerative
practice. He is a Republican. belongs to the
to America, settling first in Minnesota. Mrs.
Knights
of Pythias and the Modern Woodmen
Frankoviz taught in Ottertail county before her
of America, and is very popular in social circles.
marriage, having charge of the Erhart school.
Dr. Hyde was married. in 1901, to Miss Eva
Of this marriage nine children have been born,
Rockwell, of Portland, Oregon.
named as follows:
Mary, John, Frank, '}r.,
Rosa, Joseph, Annie, Helena, Margaret, Alexander; all horn in Minnesota,
Frank, Jr .. is
JOHN SPECHT.
now attending the State University. The family
are members of the Catholic church and have
John Specht, a capable and pushing resident
been active in its support. Mr. Frankoviz is a
of Humboldt township, Clay county, was born
Democrat. He was among the earliest pioneers
near Dresden, Saxony, in 1859, and was a son
of Ottertail county, and by hard work, able manof John Specht, who died when his son was
agement and enterprise has built up a most valabout six vears old.
uable and successful business. He is intirnatclv
John Specht was the youngest child of his
acquainted with the history of }[ innesota in it's
parents. and was reared and educated in his
pioneer days.' having first engaged in farming on
Saxon home. When he was fourteen Years of
a pre-emption claim in Wilkin county, where he
age he took care of himself, and was employed
huilt a log shanty and lived the life of a bachelor
at farm work at one place five years. having been
for several years. He lost crops by grasshoppers,
employed on various farms for several years.
and endured the severe winters of the early clays '
He came to the United States in 188r. landingin the northwest.
·
•
in New York City, and making his way at once
to Pepin county, Wisconsin, where he spent three
months, and then came to Union, Minnesota,
DR. LEOX \V. HYDE.
in the spring of 1882, when he went to MonDr. Leon \\·. Hyde, a bright young physician
tana, where he worked on the Northern Pacific
of Xloorhead, ~I innesota, who is rapidly pushing Railway. In 1883 he came to Clay county, and
to the front ranks of his profession, was born
for a time was employed by different farmers in
in Mankato, Xl inncsota, ~[ay IO, 1874, the oldest Clav and Wilkin counties. For some wars he
of four children born to C. \V. C. and Christiana
was a section "boss" on the railroad, with head(Coulthard) Hyde, of English and Scotch ex- quarters at Barnesville and Moorhead. From
34
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188<) to 18<)7 he was employed in the repair shops
of the Great Xorthcrn Railwav, at Harncsvillc,
:\Ir. Specht was married, in 188(), to ;\ I is~
Amelia Peters. a native of ( iermanv. and an emigrant to tlu- United States in company with her
sister. Her parents and the rest of the family
came two years later. lier parents reside at
Ilarucsville. Xl r, and Xl rs, Specht have four
childrcn : [ohn F .. \\"illie. \\"altt·r and Dora. all
of whom were born in Ilarncsville and on the
farm.
Xl r. Specht bought a farm in section 10,
Humboldt township. in 1&.f1, on which he began farming the following year. bq::-inning in a
modest way with a small house. and intending
to make himself well off hy industry and econ0111\".
Xow he owns a farm of two hundred and
forty acres, with all hut eight>· acres under the
plow. and a commodious and well appointed
house and ham. He has seventeen head of
· cattle and seven horses. and an ample supply nf
modern farm machinery. l J is best crop of wheat
was eighteen bushels to the acre. of oats. forty.
and oi barley, fifty bushels. He is an iudepcn.lcnt voter. and has been road overseer and a
member pf the school board. While he lived
in Xorth Daku.i he had a homestead. but did not
continue there long enough to "prove up".

of his birth and educated there. At the age of
sixteen years he went with his father and George
S. Shaw to Cloquet. Xl innesota. and engaged
with them in the lumber business. At that time
he did contract work anrl engineering. and also
operated a planing mill. He was employed hy
the different companies who previously owned
the property of the Cloquet Lumber Company.
and is now the oldest emplove of the firm. lie
has served in every department of lumbering
and holds chief engineer's papers. L'pon the
death of his father he was appointed superintendon t of the Cloquet Lumber Company's sawmi 11. and had previously been engaged as assistant superintendent. He now has charge of two
mills, each with a capacity of about two hundred
thousand fret of lumber per day. and also has
charge of the repair shops. 11 is first introrluct ion to Cloquet was after a walk from :\' orthern
Pacific Junction. now Carlton. on the night of
Xovcrnber (1, 1882. and since his arrival there he
has engage<! in active and energetic work, and
has met with pronounced success.
Xlr. Cavanaugh keeps pace with the times in
public matters, and he is an advocate of the principles of the Republican party, although until
181/1 he favored Democratic principles. He is
an influential citizen and is descrvcdlv esteemed
as a pioneer of Carlton county. and ~me of the
wide awake business men of Cloquet.

JOH:\' E. C\ V:\~.-\C(;H .
. \s carlv as 1882 Gcorr-c S. Shaw, Patrick
Cavanaugh and his son. John E. Cavanaugh.
walked to Cloquet from Carlton. and started the
Cloquet Lumber Company. These gentlemen
were the first to enter cxtcnsivelv into the lumber business at that thriving town and of the
three but one is now living. John E. Cavanaugh.
whose life history is of interest. being intimately
associated as it is with the development of one
of the largest financial enterprises of that region.
John E. Cavanaugh was horn at Davenport,
Iowa. in 18(15. and was a son oi l 'atrick CaYanaugh. a lumberman and superintendent of the
sawmills of the Cloquet Lumber Company. I Iis
father spent two years on the ocean as cabin
hn>·· and then came to America at the age of
eleven years, He and <..;eorge Shaw were the
men to put the conditions of the Cloquet Lumher Company on a firm basis. Patrick Ca,·auauirh died in the lumber Yard when· he was eng-agl·~l at his work in 1891-J. I le passed away
sudrlenlv of heart failure. l le was one· of the
most prominent business men of that locality.
and his death was deeply felt by the entire community.
The mother of our suhjcct , :\lary
I l,ing J Cananaugh, was born at Paterson, :\ew
lcrsev.
· J1;l111 E. Cavanaugh was tile sixth in a family
of seven children. and he was raised in the city

JOH~ DYGVJST.

1

\ Vhile the pioneers of a county should he
given due credit for their labors during its early
settlement. a fair share of credit is clue those
who enter in later Years and make a success of
their work and tints· aicl materiallv in -thc onward
march. The gentleman above named has resided
in Kittson county for some years past, and has
met with good success in the pursuit of agriculture in section IO. of Tegner township. He
was not one of the first settlers of that localitv,
hut since his residence there has manifested the
true spirit of progressiveness. and is rewarded
hy a good property and an enviable reputation as
a citizen.
:\Ir. 11ygvist was born in Sweden, .\pril 4,
18(13, ancl was the six,h in a family oi seven
children horn to Andrew and Anne ( l 'cdrcson )
Clauson. He and his brother and sister, all residing in Tegner township. Kittson county, arc
the onlv ones of the familv in America. The
parents' arc deceased.
~[
llygvist came to
America to join his brother in (;ooclhuc county.
Xl inucsota, in 1882. He worked on the railroad
the first summer. and then heg-an farm la hors for
various men of that loca litv. In 1888 ht· went to
Kittson county and purchased one hundred and
sixty acres of land. He owed fur his passage

r.
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to America, and on his arrival in Kittson countv.
he purchased his farm on time, adding to the
original purchase as his means permitted. and he
is now in possession of four hundred and eightv
acres of valuable land, on which he conducts
diversified farming with good success. He has
accumulated his fine farm and fortune bv dint
of his own efforts: and may justly be proud
of his labors in ::\1 inncsota.
John Bygvist was married, in 1890, to Miss
Anne Carlson. In 1&J3 Xlr. and ::\I rs. Bygvist
took two children to live in their home, who are
named as follows: Harrold Rostburv and Agnes
Rosthurg. Xlr. Bygvist is a member of the
Swedish Lutheran church. and is a gentleman
of exemplary character and has a host of frien-ls
in his communitv. He is active in local affairs
and has served "two wars as a member of the
township hoard. Politically he is a Republican,
and stands firmly for the principles of his party.
Mrs, Bygvist died June 7, 1901.

the town and readv with his labors to meet the
just demands of the people whom he represents.
He is a Republican politically, and adheres firmly to the doctrines of the organization with which
he is identified.

0

JUHX L. FE\"l(_;.

Xorway has contributed much in brawn and
muscle as well as in brains and character as factors of the great northwest, and the indusrial and
social value of her children on the plains of the
new world cannot be light or easily measured.
Among his compatriots in the valley the gentleman whose name introduces this aricle has an
honored position.
Mr. Fevig was born in Norway November
13, 1851, and is a son of Lars 0. and Mary
( lngelson) Fevig, both of whom were born and
reared in Norway. He was brought by his parents to this country while still a boy, and spent
some years in Wisconsin, From that state they
JOSEPH L. HARTELL.
removed to Freeborn county, Minnesota, going
Joseph L. Hartell, a prominent merchant of from there to Fillmore county, in this state.
.\Ir. Fevig attended the common schools of
• Pillager, ::\I innesota, is one of the influential citizens of Cass countv, and deservedlv so. He is a \ Visconsin and }f innesota, becoming familiar
gentleman of good education. intelligent and ,. ith the habits and ways of his adopted country.
possessed of practical business knowledge ancl a He helped his father on his farm during the later
character of the highest integrity, and is ever years of his boyhood, and in 1878 came to Clay
county, Minnesota, where he secured a homestead
awake to the welfare of his adopted home.
Mr. Hartell was born in Minnesota, August of one hundred and sixtv acres in section 12, Ha-17, 1871, and was a son of John and Mary gen township. From time to time he has added to
(Eckels) Hartel!. The father was born in Aus- this until he owns todav a continuous farm of
tria. and the mother rwas a native of Pennsyl- five hundred and twentv acres. Three hundred
vania. After spending four years in Carver acres are under cultivation and the rest is decounty, Minnesota. the countv of his birth, Mr. voted to meadow and pasture. He has a good
Hartell resided two vcars in ·swift countv, He eight-room house, 16x26 feet in the main, and
then became a resident of St. Paul, Mi1{nesota. an addition sixteen feet square. The main part
and there received a liberal education, attending of the barn is 32x6o feet, with a shed addition
the St. Paul high school. He resided there until 14x65 feet, and pasts sixteen feet in the clear.
he was fifteen years of age, and then located in At the present time he has twelve horses and
Clear Lake. Minnesota, and was engaged there fiftv head of cattle. All the machinerv that the
for four years in the pursuit of farming. He farm requires for it s economical management
later moved to his present location in Pillager. is provided. There are gang plows. and a threshand learned the blacksmith's trade, and now con- ing machine with a sixteen-horse-power engine.
ducts a blacksmith shoo in that thriving town. Good water abounds, and this is one of the most
His stock of blacksmith's supplies is valued at desirable farms to be found in a long day's
five hundred dollars. Mr. Hart ell also conducts a travel.
general merchandise business, and carries a com}Ir. Fevig was married in 1881 to Carrie
-plete stock, valued at two thousand dollars. He Casperson, a native of Xorway, where she was
is a man of good business ability and by honest born June 18, 1852. They have five children:
dealing has gained a large patronage and a host i ~Iary, Al!re~I C:·· .\lollie _D., Lund 0: and Annie
of friends and has made a success of the mer- , S. ?II r. Fevig is Republican, am) belongs to the
cantile business.
I Lutheran church. For the last three vears he
Mr, Hartell was married, July 3, 18~. to has been supervisor, and is recognized as one
Maude ::\IcDonald. Xlrs. Hartell was horn in of the solid and reliable men of his town. He
Wisconsin, September 17, 18i4· Xlr. Hartell has worked hard all his life. and is in the enjoy\s a member of the city council of Pillager. ancl ment of a very satisfactory property. which has
is keenly alive to the wishes of the citizens of come as the result of his own thrift and economy.
1
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THOR GILBERTSON' (DECEASED).

In the death of the late Mr, Gilbertson a
worthy citizen is mourned. He was a prosperous
farmer of }fcDonaldsville township, Xorman
county, and the family estate is in section 26.
This is one of the extensive and carefullv cultivated tracts of that localitv and was accumulated
by our subject by persistent and, honest efforts.
A fine view of the familv residence forms one of
the illustrations to be found in this volume.
Thor Gilbertson was born on the farm Kass
Hollingdal, Norway, June 24, 1850, and was
next to the youngest in a family of ten children.
His father was a farmer by occupation and the
parents were natives of Norway. The mother
came to America and died in Minnesota in 1896.
Mr. Gilbertson was reared on a farm in his
native land, attended the country schools, and at
the age of twenty-one years emigrated to America. He settled in Minnesota, and worked
among the farmers of Houston county for many
years. In 1878 he drove overland to Norman
county with a covered wagon, and, he had a yoke
of oxen and some cows and with these as a start
began operations on his farm, settling on government land. His first building was a 12x14 feet
shanty, and he lived in the same two years and
farmed with oxen. Fire came near destroying
his property several times and frost destroyed
his crops one year and hail did damage to them
another year, but despite these discouragements
and losses he progressed with his farm and the
property now consists of five hundred and sixty
acres of land, most of which is under cultivation, .
and there is plenty of timber land and pasture. 1
The buildings on the home farm are comfortable
and commodious and include every shelter for
the easy operation of the place. A good supply
of machinery of modern pattern assists in the
work of the place and a flowing- well is also a
feature of the farm.
Mr. Gilbertson was married in Fillmore county, Minnesota, in 1878, to Anna Evans, a native
of that county. Mrs. Gilbertson's father, Nels
Evans, was born in Numedahl, Norway, and
came to America in 1844, prior to his marriage.
He settled in IJJinois and followed the occupation
of a farmer. Mrs, Gilbertson's mother bore the
maiden name of Jane Gunhild. Mrs. Gilbertson
was reared in her native countv on a farm. and
since the death of our subject ·has managed the
farm in Norman county. Ten children, all of
whom arc at home, were born to Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbertson, and are as follows: Gilbert. born
in October, 1878; Nellie, born July 7. 1880: Belle,
born December 31. 1881; Annie. born July 8, ,
1884; Nels. born December 26, 1887; Clara, horn
February 8, i Soo ; Emil, born March 26, 1892; I
Ruben, born November 29, 1894; Albert, born I

October 31. 1896; Esther, born January 23,
1898. The family are members of the Lutheran
church and are highly esteemed in the community
in which thev reside. Mr, Gilbertson was accidentally injured on his farm in July, 1900, and,
after one week's illness, passed away, July 28r
1900. He was a man of industrious habits, progressive and honest, and Korman county has lost
a public spirited citizen and one of her pioneers.
He was a Populist in political sentiment and was
an active worker for the principles of his party.
AXTHOXY KOTCH EV AR.
Anthony Kotchevar, one of the most successful general business men of Ely, resides in the
city of Ely, where he has extensive property.
l\Ir. Kotchevar was born in a city in Austria,
in 1865. He was the fifth child in a family of
six children, and his father., Mark Kotchevar,
was a wine maker and grape grower in his native land. He also served in the Austrian army,
and for three vears was in active service in wars.
Anthony Kotcl1evar grew to manhood in his native place, and at the age of seventeen learned
the wine maker's trade and began work for himself. He came to America in 1885, when he was
twenty years old. He located first in Pennsylvania, but after a few weeks came west to Tower,
Minnesota, There he worked in the iron mines
nearly five years. In 1888 he came to Ely, where
he worked in the mines about two vcars. During his mining experience he was foreman one
year at Tower, and two vears at Ely, and his,
great care for the welfare of those under his direction is evidenced by the fact that no accident
occurred during his foremanship. ln 1891 Mr.
Kotchevar opened a saloon in Ely at the corner of Sheridan and First avenue, one of the
best locations in the city. He rented for one
year, and then purchased the place. It was a
small building, 25x50 feet. This he enlarged and
a basement under same with stone walls and cement floors, making it one of the largest buildings in Ely. He continued to run the saloon until April 7, 1901. He then leased the place and
started a livery barn. He occupies a building
5ox100 feet, which he built for livery purposes,
and it is well equipped with horses and buggies.
He is doing a good livery busmess in this region,
and has been successful from the start. Our
subject is also wholesale agent for Ham & Company. of St. Paul, and has charge of the wholesale beer trade in Elv.
In addition to tf1~sc interests l\Ir. Kotchevar
is extensively engaged in logging for various
mining companies and is also interested to some
extent in mines. He has done much for the
growth and development of the city and has
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done his full share of huilding and improving
since his location in Ely. He is also engaged in
the lime, brick, and cement business and all these
varied enterprises have succeeded in a remarkable degree under his supervision.
Xlr. Kotchevar was married May 4, 1896, to
Miss Annie Malerich.
Mrs. Kotchevar was
· born in Austria. To this union three children
have been born, narnelv :
Annie, Vena and
}Iary. }Ir. Kotchevar is a Republican and has
served two years in the city council. He is one
of the old settlers of the Vermillion range region
and is well known all over St. Louis countv, He
has at various times operated saloons in Virginia,
Hihhing and Eveleth.

JOH:',; HOi\lELVIG.
John Homelvig, residing on section 14 of
Home Lake township, is one of the prosperous
younger members of the farming community
of Norman county. He was reared in that locality, and has witnessed a most striking transformation in the last twenty years there. He
has spent nearly thirty years of his life in
Korman county and as a developer of the
country and a citizen of strict integrity he has
gained a wide circle of friends.
.
Our subject was born in Tronjem, Xorway,
September 15. 1858. His father, Jonas Hornelvig. was a shipbuilder by trade and followed
the same in his native land until 1870. when
he came to America and settled in Goodhue
countv, Minnesota. He went to Norman county wfth his family in 1871 and settled in what
is now Home Lake township in the spring of
that vear.
He built a claim shantv and establisf1rd his permanent residence there, and
became one of the well-known earlv settlers.
The township of Home Lake, in ~orwegian
Hernelvig. was named for him.
Our subject received some schooling in his
native land and came with his parents to
America.
He followed farming with his father in Goodhue countv and also Norman
county ancl has broken rnanv acres of land with
an ox team. He assumed · management of the
home farm in 1883. and 'his lands now comprise
three hundred and seventy-five acres. of which
two hundred and fiftv acres is under cultivation. and the balance affords ample pasture.
meadow and timber land.
The buildings of
the farm arc substantial and commodious. the
residence being the largest in the township.
The barn and granary and other outbuildings
are in proportion and all complete a home of
more than usual comforts. Mr. Hornelvig follows diversified farming. and his best wheat
crop averaged twentv-six bushels per acre. The
residence is situated in a .grove of trees and is

a quarter mile from the creamery. Our subject does a large dairy business, and is secretary of the Creamery Association.
He has
one of the finest farms as to location and improvement in the township, and aside from
farming he is also interested in the mercantile
business in Twin Vallev,
Mr. Homelvig was married, in 1883, to Miss
Martha Flom.
Mrs, Homelvig was born in
Norway and came to America when she was
one year of age. She was raised in Iowa, anc
her father was one of the prominent old settlers of Norman countv, Minnesota.
Nine
children have been born 'to bless the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Homelvig. Our subject is a
gentleman of excellent reputation and since
attaining his manhood he has rapidly risen to
prominence. He has served as township clerk
for eighteen years and justice of the peace
twelve or fourteen vears, and has taken a
hearty interest in township affairs, and assisted
in organizing Home Lake township. He keeps
pace with the times and is identified with the
People's party politically and is prominent in
party matters. serving as delegate to numerous
county conventions.
MADS W. JEKSEN.
Mads \V. Jensen, numbered among the oldest
business men of Mclntosh, is a prominent citizen of Polk county, and is engaged in the furniture and farm machinery business in the above
named city. He is a man of exceptional business capacity and in every enterprise in which
he has embarked he has met with success.
Mr. Jensen was horn in Jutland, Denmark,
August 15, 1854. He was the sixth in order of
birth in a family of seven children born to Jens
and Marie Christensen. The mother was born
in 1813. and the father in 1816. and the latter
with six of the children still survive. The family
c~rne to America in 1863 and settled in Wisconsin.

Mads \V. Jensen was reared amid rural surroundings. working on the home farm and going to the woods winters from the time he was
eighteen years of age until 1878. The seasons
of 1874 and '76 he harvested in Minnesota and
in 1878 he went to Goodhue county and remained
there one year. In March, 1879. he went to Polk
county. locating a homestead in the town of Garden. near Fertile, Minnesota. He settled there
in June. and with J. P. Johnson operated one
of the earlv horse-power threshing outfits of that
region. He located in Mclntosh in the summer
of 188(). when that village was in the first year
of its existence. In partnership with his brothers. Anton and J. P .. and 0. P. Johnson, he
erected a flour mill at that place and took charge
of the business. which he successfully conducted
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until 18y7. The building at present is much as where he graduated in theology and was orit was 111 those days, and but slight alterations ' dained to the priesthood June 24, 1896. He
have been undergone. Our subject became in- said his first mass at St. Mary's church, Maraterested in the early years there in the furniture thon city, Wisconsin, and preached his first
store known as the McIntosh Furniture store, sermon at St. Cloud Cathedral, Minnesota,
operated by John Peterson. In 1897 Mr. Jen- August 3, 1&J6. He was made assistant
sen became proprietor of the business and now of St. John's at Wahpeton, North Dakota, by
devotes his attention to this line, and has the onlv Bishop Marty. He then became pastor of
furniture store in the village. In partnership Elk River below St. Cloud, and afterward
with J. P. Johnson he owns Jensen's addition to pastor of the Lady of the Angels church at
the town site.
Sauk Center, where he remained six months
Mr. Jensen was married, in 1879, to Miss and was then appointed pastor of St. Thomas
Hannah Johnson, a native of Goodhue county, church, l\IcCauleyville, Minnesota.
After a
Minnesota. Six children have been born to this pastorate of four years at that place he came
union, narnelv : Marie L., Willie A., Florence to Perham, December 7, 1900.
M., Albert V., Mabel E., deceased, and Mabel
In the spring of 1874 the present church
M. Mr. Jensen early became identified with building of St. Henry's was commenced and
the affairs of the village and has labored earnest- services held in the same by Rev. Ignatius
ly for its advancement and upbuilding. He has Tomazin and in the fall of 1875 the building
been assessor since the organization of the vil- was completed and consecrated by Rt. Rev.
lage. with the exception of but one year. He is Rupertus Scidenbach, Bishop of St. Cloud, and
a member of the Modern Woodmen of America the first regular priest was L. Spitzelberger,
and a charter member of the Independent Order who was appointed pastor in 1886. The church
of Odd Fellows. He is politicallv a Democrat is a large structure. but it is contemplated that
and has attended countv and state conventions in within two years from this writing it will be
the interests of his party, and is a man of wide replaced by a splendid brick edifice at a cost
influence.
of thirty thousand dollars. A sinking fund
for this purpose has been started. The present
congrezation consists of one hundred and
REV. J. F. LEl\Il\IER.
thirtv families. Tn connection with the church
Rev. J. F. Lemmer, the able pastor of St. is the Sisters' Horne. and parochial school,
Henrv's Catholic church at Perham. Minne- which was started in 1883 with sixtv children.
sota, ·is a gentleman of easy and affable address It now has an attendance of two hundred. The
and excellent abilities.
entire property is free from debt.
Father Lemmer was born at Marathon,
Wisconsin, March 30, 1873. His parents, John
CHARLES H. LYDICK.
A. and Marv (Fischer) Lemmer, were natives
of Luxemburg, Germany. and with their reCharles H. Lydick, a well-known resident of
spcctive parents came to America. the former Mora, Minnesota, was born in Washington counat the age of six years and the latter when an ty, Maine, on a farm, in 1861, and comes of a
infant.
\: cw England family of considerable importance.
John A. Lemmer. the father of our subject. His grandfather came irom England, and his
represented the best business interests of g-randmother from Scotland. They were married
Marathon during his active life. but is now and made their home in the east.
living in retirement in that place. He conXl ichael H. Lvdick, the father of Charles H ..
ducted a· sawmill in Marathon citv and pre- was engaged in 6usiness as a wholesale butcher
vious to that time had taught school for eight- in early life. hut became a farmer in his later life.
een vears and for a long period was treasurer
Charles H. Lvdick was the oldest member of
of Marathon countv.
a Iamilv of six living children, was reared and
Rev. T. F. Len;mer was the fifth in order educated in Xew England, and when he was
of birth in a family of fourteen children, thir- ahout nineteen vcars old made his wav to Minneteen of whom were bovs. He attended the sota. In the fall of 1879 he engaged in lumbering
public schools until his· tenth vear and then at Aitkin, Minnesota, covering Aitkin and Itasca
entered the parochial school of his native city counties in his operations. He was in Aitkin bewhere he remained four years and then spent fore streets were laid out. or the town surveved,
four vears in the St. Francis Seminarv near and was also at Grand Rapids before the town
the citv of Milwaukee, studying the classics. had taken shape. For some ten vears or more
He afterward went to St. Joseph College at Mr. Lvdick was in that part of Minnesota enDubuque, Iowa. where he studied philosophy, s:.raged in lumbering, and at the same time handfinallv completing his collegiate course a,t St. ling- extensive logging contracts. most of the time
John's University at Collegeville, Minnesota, heing in partnership with his brother, 0. A.
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Lydick. During the winter of 1891 they operate<l ·
one of the large logging concerns of that part of
the countv, At the same time he had under his
management and ownership an extensive livery
barn in Grand Rapids. For some time after 1890
he lived in Minneapolis, and. had a veterinary
office on Second street, First avenue north, and
in 1896 made his. headquarters at Mora, where
he bought potatoes. dealt in horses, and in 1900
leased the Conger House, which he conducted for
about a year. In I&JO .\Ir. Lydick had a livery
at Mora, and has for Years taken a keen interest
in horses. He is an extensive real estate dealer
and has owned over twenty different farms. in
Kanabec county. Town and city property has
also been handled on a large scale by him, and in
1900 he engaged in the sale of farm machinery,
and for a short time did an extensive business in
that line.
.\Jr. Lydick is raising and developing blooded
stock on a considerable scale. At the present time
he is more largely interested in fine horses than
am· other man in the county, and raised, and ,
owned the first registered horses of Kanabec
countv.
}Ir. Lydick was married. in Harris. :\linne,.:·ita. in 1895. to .\(iss Lillian Franklin. Mrs.
Lvrlick is a native of Harris, .\I inncsota, and her
parents, who were horn in Sweden, were hroug-ht
to this country when children. She is a niece of
the bishop who is at the head of the Swedish
churches in this country. To this union were I
horn two children. Gladis and Glen, both of whom '
first saw the light at 'Xl ora .
Xl r. Lydick is. a Republican. and is often seen
at the county gatherings of his party, as a delegate from his precinct. He is an active worker
in county politics, and is a man of more than local
prom i nonce.
The first meat market in Itasca county was
opened hy .\Ir. Lydick at La I'rairie, and lie also
owned, a steamboat which run from Pakegama
Falls to Ball Club Lake. I le carrier! supplies ior
the Great Xorthcrn a,. it was being coust ructcd
through Crand Rapids, and for some two seasons
had this hoat in active operations. I le has also '
sold jewelry in lumber camps.
.\Ir. Lydick began with nothing. and has made
his way to a very comfortable competence. He
was the proprietor of the first restaurant in Itasca
countv, at La Prairie. when he took an active
part ·in the first county-scat fight which wawaged between Grand Rapids and La Prairie . As
alrcadv noted above. he has taken a deep interest
in fine.l10rst·s. and owns some vcrv valuable stock
himself, among those in his possession, Allen
Maid, with a record of 2 :1<>.l,,".!; and Anoka Stallion. who has made a trial heat of 2 :17, and has a
record of 2 :27: Our Boy, the guideless wonder.
record 2:1oyj. He owns also several standard
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bred colts. whose promise is very hright. :\Ir.
Lvdick is the most extensive shareholder in the
K·anabec county fair grounds. taking a wry active
part in the organization of the Fair Association.
An annual fair is held, He was a driver in the
first race that ever took place in Itasca county. In
addition to his many other enterprises Mr. L~·dick
has several teams. on the road. in the eastern part
of the state and in Wisconsin, selling veterinary
medicines of his own manufacture.
·

GL'ST FE\"IG.
Gu-t Fevig. whom years have lightly touched,

and who still bears himself with the strength and
sturdiness of middle life. is a gentleman ~,·ho deserves the confidence and respect of the community in which his useful life is pas,:,ing. He has
worked hard. been frugal and careful. proved a
kind neighbor, and is a good citizen. of whom all
who know him speak well.
.\fr. Fevig was horn in Xorwav, Xovcmher 5,
18-i6, and is a son of Lars and Xlarv ( l ngelson )
Fevig. both of whom were also born in Xorwav.
When he was about five years old his parents
brought him to this countrv. Thev settled for a
time in \\"isconsin. hut aft~r some six wars resumed their western migration. and ·found a
home in Freeborn countv, Minnesota. where thev
made a home. After ·remaining there a Year,
however. thev moved on to Fillmore countv .. in
1859. There they remainc.h uni ii 18i7. 'i'hat
vcar t hcv came to Clay countv. and made a homestead e1itry of one-quarter of section 18. of I.Ten
township. They drove overland and lived in a
Ing house for vcars and endured every privation
that belongs to a pionccriun life.
.\Ir. Fevig was reared in \\"iscnnsin and Xl innesota, and had such educational advantages as
the public schools afforded. From early boyhood
he has been accustomed to hard work. and· has
kept clo-cly associated with his parents in business. \\"ith them he owns a farm of five hundred
and t wcutv acrcs : more than half of this is under
the plow and the rest is gin:n over to pasture and
meadow, There is a go<id house 011 till' iarm. It
has l'ight rooms, and is qx 1(, fret. with an addition 1f>x2(, feet. The barn is ,px50 fret. with 12foot pn,,ts in the clear. Around the house as well
as the barn extends the storm protection of a fine
poplar g-roH·. and the place is very attractive, On
the farm he has nine horses and twcntv-nine cattle. The farm is welt supplied with alt the machinen· needed for the work of its cultivation.
· .\Ir. FcYig was married. in 18iS, tn 11 iss
Emma Ilaukcns.
She was horn in Xorwav,
March 26, 18(,0, and· I)\· this. marriage has become
the mother of twelve children, as follows: Lou-
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four feet, and he has also placed such other improvements on the farm as facilitate the work of
the place. He keeps nine horses, fifty head of
cattle, and has a good supply of farm machinery.
His residence and barn arc on the bank of a lake
and arc surrounded by a fine grove. Mr. Bergerson has met with success in his farming operations and is one of the substantial men of his
township.
DER~T 0. BERGERSON.
Our subject was. married, in 1871, to EngeBecker county, Minnesota, is well known as a berg Oleson, who was born in Norway, May 22,
thriving agricultural district. The farms are well
1848. Four children have been born to bless this
improved, and are generally selected with a view union, who are named as follows: Oscar, Annie,
to pleasant surroundings for the occupants of the Albert and Mable. ~Ir. Bergerson during the
place, and: many who have built a home there quarter of a century in which he has Jived in Cuba
have exceeded, rather than fallen short, of the township has always been found standing for
purpose first planned. ..-\mong those who went right and justice and serving his community with
to that country in pioneer days and started a home true public spirit. He has served as township
amid surroundings which had few encourage- clerk for twentv-five vcars, and two terms as
ments. and have remained to enjov a good reward ' school clerk. and: he is secretarv of the Lake Park
for the manv wars. of labor, may be mentioned
ancl Cuba Fire Insurance Company. He and
Bernt 0. Bergerson. His farm is in Cuba townfamilv are members of the Lutheran church at
ship, and the residence is located in a pleasant Lake· Park. Our subject studies the questions of
spot in section 36.
the day and in political sentiment is a Populist.
Our subject was born in Norway. July 23,
18.t8. and was a son of Jacob and Annie (Jensen)
Bergerson. The father was. born in Norwav, KoOL\CS ERICKSOX.
vemher 2 r. 182 I, and the mother in the· same
( rlaus Erickson. residing on section 14 in
country, October 20, 1823. Our subject came to
America at the age of five years. and resided in Kragnes township. is classed among the energetic
Iowa until he was seventeen years of age. attend- and prosperous farmers of Clav county, Minneing school at Decorah. Iowa. He aided his father sota. I-le has accumulated. a fine property and
on the home farm and after completing his educa- en iovs the esteem oi all who know him. Portion went to Freeborn countv, Minnesota, where traits of him and his wife will he found elsewhere
in this volume.
he and his father farmed· together for about
l\[ r. Erickson was horn in Christiania Stift,
eight vears. He then removed to l lecker countv,
Xorway, October 2(,. 1835. and was the oldest of
Minnesota, driving to hi-, new home overland with
three sons horn to Erik and Martha ( Jacobson)
oxen, and three weeks were consumed in the journey. L'pon his arrival in what was then a vast Carlson. The father died in 1843, and the mother
wilderness he selected land in section 3fi of Cuba lived to the advanced age of ninety vears, passing
township, and entered a homestead claim to the away in I'olk county, Minnesota, in 1<)00. The
same. He built a log house and a log ham, and i family had no possessions in their native land,
broke his land with oxen. and followed farming and when our subject was seven years of age
thus for the first ten years. Durinr- these times , hr became a herdhov, and after the death of his
it is difficult to imagine the hardships endured, father he was employed as a letter-carrier until
amid pioneer surroundine s. far from market. and , he was fifteen years of age and earned his board
with limited means. but l\l r. Bergerson has stead- and· clothes onlv. Then for five vears he earned
ily increased his acreage and the improvements of a dollar a Year: and at the end ot nineteen vears'
the place have been arldcd as circumstances per- service he 'was receiving t we Ive rlollars per. year.
mitred and he is now the fortunate owner of three TI\· strict economv he laid In· one hundred dollars,
hundred and rwcntv acres of Janel. Of this he has ' a1id: then, in 18(,6, tried to· purchase land of his
about one hundred and t wcntv-five acres under , employer, but he could not secure the land. and
cultivation, and he devotes the iialancc of the Jami becoming thoroughly disgusted with the state of
to pasture, meadow and timber. He has now a affairs in his native country, he emigrated to
comfortable residence, built at a cost of one America. He first hired out on a farm in Housthousand five hundred dollars. and his commodi- , ton countv, Minnesota, and after a few vcars
ous barn and other buildings of the place arc in , rented Iai1;I. The chintz-bugs destroyed · two
keeping- with the extensive operations of the farm. crops, hut he managed to clear about two hunIle has a windmill which draws a plentiful supply , drcd dollars from the place, and in the springof water in,111 a depth of one hundred and thirty- ' of 18i8 he started overland for the Red River
isa, :'.\dlie, Emily, Ida. Clara, Adolph, Annie,
Carrie. Charley, Adrie, Harrv and Effie.
Xlr, Fevig is a Republican, and has been
school treasurer. I le belongs to the Lutheran
church. where he is regarded as one of the working members of the organization.
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valley, taking with him about fourteen head of
horned stock. He started in Xlay, but the spring
being a late one and the weather very unfavorable
for camping, the journey was a hard one to make,
In the valley he found the country submerged,
and he was indeed thankful to finallv arrive at
the home of A. Kragnes, on Buffalo .river. with
whom he stopped for a week. He bought the
land he now owns from the government at five
dollars per acre, and he camped in his wagon on
the farm until he built a small frame shantv.
This was covered with tar paper and sodded on
the outside, and this building. with alterations,
forms a portion of his present comfortable home.
:.\Ir. Erickson has placed valuable improvements
on his place, among them being two artesian
wells. one for domestic auch one for farm use.
He has a valuable property, and' although he docs
not count himself wealthy, he has cverv reason
to he proud of the result of his labors· in Minnesota.
Our subject was married in 18(19 to )liss
Mary Johnson. The following children have
been born to this union: Edward: John. deceased; Tilda. now Mrs. P. Tufton: Carl: Amelia. now Mrs. Ole Thompson: Patrina. deceased;
Peter. deceased; Peter. Gilbert and John. triplets. the first of whom is dcccascd : Levi: Casper:
and Alfelt T. Mr. Erickson is a member of the
I\ orwezian Lutheran church. Politicallv he is a
Republican. His farm now consists of two hundrcd and fortv acres and the same is well improve-cl. He served seven years in the Norwegian army. the pav for which was sixteen cents
per day and a loaf of bread evcrv fifth clay.
HELGA KLE~L\IETSO~.
Helga Klernmetson. whose extensive and wellcultivated farm in section 22. Ulen township.
Clay county. shows the touch of an experienced
and cultivated farmer, was born in Norway,
February 2-+, 1854. and is a son of Klcmmct
and Christa (Holverson) Helgesen, both Korwegian born and bred. When he was eighteen
years of age young Helga left his native land and
came to Houston countv, where he remained for
a time. and in 1877 came to Clay county. where
he took up a homestead in section 22, of Ulen
township. Herc he built a log house, and for
several years used oxen in doing his farm work.
About 1&J3 he completed a handsome frame
house, and in 1900 constructed a barn 5ox60
feet. with ten-foot posts and an immense hay loft.
There is a handsome grove around both house
and ham. He owns a handsome farm of two
hundred acres. with all, but fiftv acres which are
reserved for meadow and pasture, in cultivation.
He has bought liberally of farm machinery.

There is good water in abundance on the farm,
and it is one of the most desirable places in the
vallcv,

:\"rr. Klemmetson was married, in 1875, to
Gor Oleson. She was born in Xorway, June IO,
1848. Thev have six children: Christina, Helmer, Olaf, ·sarah, Ililla, and Gida. Mr. Klemmetson is a Republican and has been town treasurer for about a year. He and his family belong to the Lutheran church, and are counted
among the solid and reliable people of the town.
They are not showy and pretentious, but quiet
and modest, and in every way substantial.
LOL'[S LOREX.
Louis Loren, one of the thriftv and successful
farmers of Stanchfield township, Isanti county,
Xl innesota. whose present enviable position in social and business circles has come as the result of
character and industry, was horn on a farm in
Sweden, July 16, 1851: His father, Lorens Louis
Erickson. who was a farmer, also carried on the
business of making grindstones in Orsa, Hansjo,
and there he lived and died.'
Louis Loren was the fourth in a familv of
seven children, and was reared- and educated in
his native communitv. His father died when he
was sixteen. About this time the crops were very
poor throughout Sweden, and a period of hard
times came upon the country. Xloney was sent
from America for the relief of the poor, and it
was distributed through work on the highways.
Young Loren and his mother worked on the road
in ditching. The next winter, with his mother,
brother and sister. he went into the woods an.I
made charcoal. In 18()9 they came to the United
States, his mother making him a vest and trousers. and buying a good second-hand coat for him
in Stockholm. They landed at Quebec, where
young Louis bought molasses and bread, on
which thev lived until well down the St. Lawrence. Ti1en he sold his watch for two dollars,
with which thev had food to last to St. Paul.
There he borrowed money with which to get into
I sauri countv. as he had borrowed monev for
passage across the ocean. His character and determination soon secured him work. For six
weeks in the fall of 18riy he worked on the St.
Paul & Duluth Railroad. During the winter he
worked among the farmers. and in the lumber
camps in Isanti county. In 1873 he bought
eighty acres of railroad land, and took up a homestead of fortv acres. The same vear he was married to :\I iss Anna Hansdotter, ·who was born in
Sweden, and came to the United States in 1872.
They have a family of four children: John, who
is a hotel man: Albert who is a farmer; Ellen
and Leonard. The first born, Erick, died at the
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age of eleven. They lived four years in a log
house, qx 18 feet, and eight feet high. It has not
been all sunshine with the Lorens bv anv means.
He began farming with a span of horses, and in
hauling wood to Rush City one horse fell and
broke its leg. It had to be killed. Then he farmed
for a Year with a yoke of oxen, and one of these
got ki'lled. His wife was at one time sick in bed
for eighteen weeks. But he persevered, and has
conquered his difficulties.
Mr. Loren worked in the woods two winters,
. and began raising cattle. His health was good
and he worked hard. At first he raised wheat and
potatoes. H c later has marketed considerable
tame hay. It took three days to get flour from
Rush City. Now he has a good and well improved farm of one hundred and thirty acres. with
about sixty under cultivarion. His house is 19x
26 feet. with a lean-to, 1(>x24 feet; the barn is
35x42 feet; the granary is I r,x 18 feet: there is a
shed for the sheep. and the place is well provided
with farm machinery. Xl r, Loren has been a successful farmer. and has won for himself a good

Accordingly. in I&Ji, he came to Hewitt and
soon afterward started the Hewitt Enterprise, a
paper which has gained steadily in popularity
and now boasts a circulation of over three hunclrecl copies each issue. It is widely circulated
and is considered one of the bright exchanges
of the newspaper world of Todd county. Xlr.
Xl ills is a property owner of the city of Hewitt,
having acquired a half acre tract of land in the
citv and a residence which affords all the comforts of life.
Our subject was married. in 1882, to Clara
C. Peck. who was born in Wisconsin, May 31.
1861. Six children have been born to bless the
home of Xlr. and Mrs. Mills, namelv : Elmer
A., Alta. (;race. Phoebe, Ellen and \\'illiam.
Mr, ~I ills is prominent in city affairs and is recorder of the village. He is identified with the
Republican party and is secretary of the Republican cluh of I Icwctt. He is ever awake tu the
interests of his home town and county and well
merits the high standing which he enjoys and
respect of the people among whom he labors.

i

home.
\Ir. Loren is a Republican. and for fifteen
years was supervisor. 1 le was assessor one year.
and one vcar town clerk. He was elected county
commissioner in 1()00. He is generally interested
in the business welfare of the communitv, and is a
director and, the treasurer of the Stanchfield
Starch \lanufacturing Company. He assisted in
its organization in 18Ri. He also assisted in the
organization of the Xesscl \I utual Fire Insurance
Company.

ULE 0. EGGE.

ALnERT T. \llLLS.
Albert T. \fills. editor and proprietor of the
Hewitt Enterprise, is one of the recognized
prominent newspaper men of Todd countv. lie
has succeeded in his work in Hewitt and now
has a good plant and enjoys an enviable name.
Xlr. \lills was horn in Xicollct countv, Xl innesora. ( Jctober 20. 1855. and was a sun of \\'illiam
and Anna (t iraham ) \I ills. both of whom were
natives of Canada. l le was reared in Xicollct
t·:11111ty and in Brown county, and worked on the
home farm and in his father's hotel at Ft. Hid~ely, and was at the latter place when the Indian
outbreak occurred in 18(>2 .. lie lived in St.
1 'etcr. Minnesota, three years and attended the
common schools there and in 18ri8 went to Redwood Falls. Xl innesota. where his father was
c:ngag-,·cl in the hotel business am! was operating
the stage lint'. \Ir. Xl ills later went to Lacqui-par le county, \I inncsota, where he entered a
homestead claim to lane! amt continued as an
agriculturist there for some time. H1: learned the
printing business at Xloutcvidco, \I inncsota, and
decided to make newspaper work his vocation.

1
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Ole 0. Egg-l', whose handsome and ·m.:11 appointed home in I lumholt township, Clay county,
attests the the ownership of an industrious and
intelligent gentll·man, was horn on a farm in
Graams. l'n·steggeld, Hadcland, Xorway, in
18(11. His father, who lived and died in Xorway. was n·ry cxteusivcly engagl'd in fanuimr
and stock-raising.
( )le ( >. Egge was reared on his father's farm
and received his education in what corrcspouds
to the .-vmcrican public schools, going- as tar as
the hig-h schcu,I grades would carry him. He was
very well educated. and when he was t \\·cntyfour years he left home. coming tu the l.'nitcd
States and landing at Xew York. and CCJJ\lingto Clay county in 188..i. bought a homestead right
and made his locat ion there. The place had a
claim shanty. qx1(1 fret. The same year he was
married to .\nnie U. Egge, a native of the same
community where her husband was born. J lcr
fath~·r was a day !ahore'.. \Ir. ~nd x I rs. Ole
( ). l·.gge have had fin· chiklren : Clara ( ) .. ( >Jg-a
R .. Oscar l )., ( icna and Henry ..\., all of whom
were horn on the farm.
Xl r. and ~I rs. Egg,· began housckeepim; in
the little shant v, and as thev had hut little monev
they made a modest start.· In 1885 Xlr. Egg·e
harvested fiftv-thrcc acres of wheat and oats.
He kept on ,~·orking and hoping. and prcscnt ly
in the face of severe and repeated loss,« hv hail
and wind storms. finally achieved a suhstant ial
success. I] is iarm 110\\·: comprises four hundred
and twenty acres, with about two hundred under
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cultivation. He has a good farm house, 26x16
feet, with an addition sixteen feet square. Fourteen-foot posts are used in the barn; the granary
is very large and commodious, and all the farm
machinerv is well cared for and sheltered. There
are fifteei1 horses and eighteen head of cattle on
the place. which is largely conducted as a grain
farm, Mr. Egge's best wheat yield being in 1895,
when he had thirty-one bushels to the acre. His
farm has been built up by his unflagging industry
and wise management until it has become one of
the best in the- countv.
Mr. Egge is a Populist. and with his family
belongs to the Norwegian Lutheran church, of
which he is the official secretary, and in which
he takes an active interest.

I

1

JOH'.\J SCHWARTZ.
John Schwartz. deceased, was for many
years a farmer of prominence in Douglas countv, and was a citizen of the United States for
over a third of a century. He was born at
Schwernlinger, Prussia. in I8J8, and acquired a
good education in the public schools of Germany,
and there learned the trade of tinning and plating and also served three vears in the German armv, being- corporal of an artillery company. He had hut one brother. Peter Schwartz.
The brothers left their native land for America
in 1864 and coming- via Xew York went direct
to the west and settled for four years at St.
Louis. \ I issouri. Tn the fall of 1868 they
came to Evansville, Douglas county, and in
joint partnership thev erected a brewery plant
and launched into the brewing business. which
was successfullv conducted bv them for six
years. In 1874 John Schwartz sold to his
brother al) interests held by him in the brewing
establishment and turned his attention to farming. in which he became afterward very successful. He secured a homestead of one hundred and sixty acres on section S in the town
of Brandon, Douglas county. principally timber land. upon which there was nothing whatever in the way of improvements. simply a
rolling piece of woodland with a small creek
of clear water running through it. By untiring
industry he made this, after manv years, one of
the best farms of its size in Brandon township. the entire family assisting in the effort
as they became old enough to work. The timber was heavv and when hauled to market assisted greatlv in meeting the exnense of the
clearing. When Mr. Schwartz first occupied
the farm he erected a small log dwellinz. which
later gave place to a good comfortable farm
residence. The farm is now well cropped with
j?'rain and fiftv head of cattle are grazing on
the hillsides and eight horses fine! ample work

'
,
,
'

in the sowing, reaping and hauling of the
products.
Mr. Schwartz was married in the fall of
1868 to Annie Schindler. Mrs. Schwartz was
born in Germany and came to America with
her parents when she was eight years of age.
Her parents, Joseph and Caroline Schindler,
emigrated from Germany and settled near
Cleveland, Ohio, and conducted a farm near
the city for four years. They removed with
their family to Chaska, Carver county, Minnesota, where the father became the owner of
one hundred and forty acres of land, which he
continued to farm until his death. which occurred October 18. 1900. The mother of Mrs.
Schwartz died many · years earlier.
Eleven
children were born to. this worthv couple. To
Mr. and Mrs. Schwartz ten children have been
horn, eight of whom are now living. They
are as follows: Carl P .. who married Theresa
Brinish, and is the owner of a fine farm of
one hundred and sixtv acres· in Brandon township: John P.. who · has the management of
the home farm for his mother, and also owns
a one-hundred-acre farm: Frank H.. who is
engaged in teaching in Douglas county: Nicholas \V .. Marv R.. Elizabeth A .. Rosa B. and
Annie M. are· all at home contributing to the
success of the farm and the comforts of home
life thereon. Caroline and Minnie are deceased. '\Tr. Schwartz <lied while undergoing
an operation in St. Raphaels Hospital at St.
Cloud. December J. T<)OO. at th= a<TP of sixtvtwo vears, and was buried in the faith of the
Catholic church at Millerville. Douglas countv, Minnesota. He was orominent in public
local affairs and held various offices of trust,
including- constable. road overseer. member of
the school hoard. Politicallv he was a Democrat and took an active interest in all affairs
pertaining to the welfare of his township and
county.

,
CHARLES E. WESTBERG.
Charles E. Westberg, residing on section
1 of Vega township, is a representative of the
thrifty agriculturists of Marshall county. He
is not a native born citizen, but since taking
up his residence in America he has become
thoroughly identified with American progress
and civilization, and is one of the deservedly
successful and highly esteemed men of his
adopted state. He owns a valuable farm of
two hundred acres and also leases additional
acreage and crops about five hundred acres
annually.
Mr. Westberg was born in Sweden. October T(). 186c). and was the eldest of three children
horn to August and Lena (Anderson) Vv estbe-z. The family came to America in the
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spring of 188o, and landing at Castle Garden
at once proceeded to Warren, Marshall county,
Minnesota. The father entered a homestead
claim to land in section 12 of Vega township,
where he still resides. He worked on the
railroad and our subject secured employment
at herding cattle. The family had no means,
and borrowed about ten dollars to enable them
to reach their destination, and it was only
through the hardest struggle that they were
enabled to pass the first winter in their new
home. They purchased a yoke of oxen in 1882
and then began the development of the farm
and by constant labor and good management
the improvements of the place rapidly shaped
themselves into paying ·conditions. Mr. Westberg remained with his father for soma years
and engaged with him in farming, and since
1895 has followed the same pursuit on his own
estate in section I of the same township. He
has prospered in his chosen vocation, and has
erected good buildings on his farm, among
them a commodious barn. which was built in
1&)7. This is a 26x40-foot structure, and furnishes an abundance of shelter for stock and is
a valuable improvement to the place.
M r. Westberg was married in 1&)3 to Miss
Ida M. Strand. To this union three children
have been born. namely: Carl G .. Frida and
Selma. Mr. Westberg is a member of the
Swedish :\lission church.
Politically he is
identified with the Fusionists and is a man of
strong convictions and deservedly popular
with those among whom he labors.

I in Norway, and died in the Danish army when

i our subject was but eight years of age.
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CE. K. WI::-.JRERG. A. B.. 1\1. D.
During the past decade this gentleman has
became widelv known in the vicinitv of Becker
county as a - practicing physician of skill, and
he enjoys an extensive and increasing patronage. The profession which he follows is one
of the most difficult professions to master, and
much depends upon the breadth of character
and intelligence of the student. It is true that
experience does its share toward perfecting
the physician. but it is equally true that this
must be supplemented by a theoretical knowledge of his work. The subject of this review
devoted some years to study of the subject and
during the past eight or more years he has let
nothing pass his notice which would in any
way tend to perfect him as a physician and
surgeon, and his constant study and persistent
work have been fraught with the most pleasing results. Dr. Winberg is located at Lake
Park, and his practice extends over a large
portion of Becker county.
Our subject was born in Norway, July 21.
1864. His father. Kristne Winberg, was born

i

The
mother, Mary K. (Alsaker ) Winberg, survived
the father but a short time and died in Xorway, leaving our subject an orphan while yet
a mere boy. He attended the schools of his
native land and at the age of seventeen years
came to America, locating at Minneapolis,
Minnesota. He remained there eleven years,
during five years of which time he attended the
State University of Minnesota, and graduated
from the same in 1892. He then went to
Wilmar, l\Iinnesota, and there established his
office for the practice of medicine, and continued there one year, and in September, 1&)3,
located in Lake Park, Becker county. He has
continued his practice there since that date,
and has met with unbounded success in his
profession. He attended the Post-Graduate
Medical School in Kew York in 1&)5, taking
a five months course. and then resumed his
practice in Lake Park.
Dr. 'Winberg was married in 1&)5 to Alpha
Carlson. who was born in Becker county, Minnesota. in 1871, and was the first white child
born in the county. Her father, Elling Carlson, was one of the first settlers of the county.
Dr. and Mrs. \Vinberg are the parents of two
children,-Carl. who was born September 27,
18¢. and Weslev, born August 24. 1&)8. Both
children are natives of Becker county, Minnesota. Dr. Winberg is rapidly rising to prominence as a citizen of active p. ublic spirit, and
he is health officer of the village of Lake Park,
and also is heartilv interested in all public
enterprises which tend to the advancement or
development of his home town and community.
He is independent in political sentiment and is
a man of broad mind, who keeps abreast of
the times and his influence is felt and advice
heeded.
KNUT H. BRANDVOLD.
The present prosperity enjoyed in Dalton is
due in a great measure to the thrift and enterprise of the early business men, who started
there with a determination that has never waned,
and have brought prosperity to themselves and
likewise to others who have cast their lot with
them. Among those who have contributed
largely to this condition may be prominently mentioned Knut H. Brandvold. For over twenty
years he has conducted a prosperous general merchandise business in Dalton, and has also successfully operated a farm adjacent to the village,
and is now one of the best known men of that
localitv, his good name and enterprising spirit
covering Ottertail and neighboring counties.
Mr. Brandvold was born on a farm in Tonset,
Norway, in 1845. His father, Halvor S. Brand-
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void, was a farmer by occupation, and died when
our subject was but three years of age. The
mother bore the name of Karre Bronvold. Mr.
Brandvold was the elder of two children, and at
the age of fifteen years he became self-supporting. He received a limited country schooling,
and at fifteen years of age learned the shoemaker's trade, paying four dollars and what work he
could do for two years. He then followed his
trade until he was ·twenty-one years of age, and
in 1867 came to America, landing at Portland,
Maine, in May of that year. He went direct to
Fillmore county, Minnesota, and for the first two
years worked on farms during the summer season
and attended English schools during winters.
He then followed farm work two years in Goodhue county, Minnesota, and in 1871 went to Ottertail county. He purchased land and began
farming for himself. His first home was a log
shanty 15x16 feet, part oak and pine boards for
floor. He lived there alone and followed farming for two years, and did not accomplish much
at improving his property for the first few years,
owing to his limited means. He used oxen for
the breaking and cultivation of his land, and he
passed through pioneer experiences, his nearest
railroad town being either Perham or Herman,
each thirty-five miles distant. The farm now ·
adjoins the town site of Dalton, and is a welllocated and highly improved tract, and' Mr.
Blandvold has resided: thereon continuously since
1871. He established: a general store in Dalton
in 188o, and this was the second store opened in
the town. He opened! his store in a small shanty
with a small stock of goods, and by good management and honest dealings has increased his
business, and now occupies a large building and
carries a general line of goods, including groceries, boots, shoes and dry goods. His store
was entered by burglars in 1&Jo and about a
hundred dollars' worth of goods taken, and' the
safe injured, although not broken into. Mr.
Brandvold has suffered few losses since engaging
in business, and his energy and strict attention
to the requirements of his patrons assures him
a good trade.
Our subject was married about 1876 to Miss
Bertha Steien. Mrs. Brandvold was born in
Canada, and was of Norwegian parentage. Her
people were farmers by occupation and were
among the pioneer settlers of Ottertail countv,
Mrs, Brandvold died in April, 1&Jo. In july,
1892, Mr. Brandvold was married to Miss Maria
Larson, who was born at Strommen Osterdalen,
Norwav. Mr. Brandvokl's familv consists of
three children, namely: Halvor, Oiiver and Carrie. Mr. Brandvold is one of the influential and
popular men of his community, and takes a most
hearty interest in local public affairs. He has
served as township assessor for two years and
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chairman of the board of supervisors for twelveyears. He is especially interested in educational
advancement, and has served as chairman of the
school board, and for the past ten years as.
school treasurer. He was formerly a Republican
politically, but is now identified with the Populist
party and lends his influence for the principles
of the reform party. He is a member of the Old
Conference Lutheran church, and is a gentleman
of exemplary character and enjoys the confidence·
of his fellow men. His portrait will be found
on another page of this history.
REV. A~DREAS OEFSTEDAL.
Rev. Andreas Oefstedal, pastor of the Drangedal Norwegian Evangelical Lutheran congregation of Fertile, Minnesota, and three other congregations, is a prominent missionarv of Minnesota. The above named congregation is the
oldest religious organization of the village of
Fertile and was organized in 1881. The first
pastor was the Rev. A. Megrund, followed by
Rev. E. B. Slettedal, who had charge from 1886.
to 1891. The work was then taken up by our
subject, and from 1892 to 1900 the work was in.
charge of Rev. A. H. Gjevre, after which Rev.
Oefstedal resumed charge. The congregation
numbers two hundred, and the church edifice..
the first erected in the village, stands in a good
state of preservation.
Rev. Oefstedal was born September 1, 1855,.
at Voss, Norway, He was the sixth in a family.
of eleven children born to Anders and Agatha
( Lavik) Oefstedal, their home being the farm
Oefstedal, where our subject passed the early
years of his. life. In his sixteenth year he came
to America, where two of his brothers then resided. He worked among the farmers of southern Minnesota for three summers, and attended
school winters. He entered the Luther College,
Decorah, Iowa, in the fall of 1874, and took up
the normal work, later taking the Latin course,
completing four years there. In the fall of 1878
he entered the Theological Seminary at Madison,
Wisconsin, taking three years' work. Before the
completion of the time, however, he received ;i
call from the Little Norway Norwegian Evangelical Lutheran congregation in Polk county,
Minnesota. He was graduated before his
class and was immediately ordained, and June
3, 1881, arrived to take charge of his congregation, which then numbered one hundred and
fifty souls.
·Prior to assuminrr his duties in Polk county
he was married to Miss Matilda Bronson. Their
first home was a dug-out, and later they lived in
a small log house, thatched with bark. Here in
the wilderness he took up mission work, and
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<luring the first year four congregations were established, namely: Faabcrg, at Rindal, Korman
county. which he served eight years; Sundal,
in Xorman countv; Vaernes. in Polk countv,
and Our Saviour's, also in Polk countv, He
homesteaded land in Garfield township: where
he resided until J 8tJ2, when he accepted a charge
at Moorhead, :\I inncsota, and after five years
went to Bethel Lutheran church in Chicago. II c
remained there three years, and then accepted a
unanimous call from his early congregations.
He is now serving four congregations, all of
which have church buildings, and altogether
number about one thousand souls.
Xlrs. Odstecla1 died in 1886. Xo children
born to this union arc now living. Mr, Ocfstedal was married to :\I iss Xlatilda Xlarkuson, in
1887. Six children have been born of this marriage. namely: Theodore, Agathe :\1., Clarence,
Ella, Rudolph and Eunice.

years. He and his family belong to the Luthcran church at l.Ten. 1 le has worked hard all
his Ii fc, and well deserves the rest and comfort that are before him in his last years.
FRED H.-\GllERG.

Fred Hagherg. one of the early settlers of
Lake county, }I innesota, is a well-known business
man of Two Harbors, and has been identified
with the growth of that local it v.
Xl r. Hag-berg was born in ·a mining district
in Sweden, January 15. 18C>8. His father, John
Carlson, owned a small farm and was also engaged in mining. Uur subject is the fourth in
a family of seven children, and was reared in
his native place and gained his education in
the public schools. He began work in and around
the mines at the age of ten years, spending his
school vacation in this manner. He became a
miner at the age of sixteen years, and followed
that business until he was nineteen years of age.
ELLI~G KLE:\DIETSO:'.\.
He emigrated to America in 1888, landing at
Elling Klemmetson, who has an attractive Xe w York Citv. From there he went direct to
home on section 2, Ulen township, Clay county, Two Harbors,' Minnesota, and then to Tower,
is one of the hard-working, clear-eyed and hon- and in the fall of the same year to Elv, He
est-hearted sons of Xorway, who have helped worked two years in the mines. and then spent
make Minnesota great and rich. His upright some time on the Missabe range, at Mclxinley,
life, his industrious habits, and his thrift and Virginia and Eveleth. and has visited every town
judgment have helped him to the signal success on the range. He has tramped over that entire
he has achieved in the valley, and arc factors of region with s xploring parties and is thoroughly
his career which his friends readily recognize familiar with the country and the leading mines.
and confess.
He went to Two Harbors in !&JS, and the same
Mr. Klernrnetsou was born in Norway, Mav year opened a saloon business. He has built up
I 3. 1861' and is a son of Klernmet and Christine
a good track, and his place of business is one
(Holverson) Helgesen, both of whom were na- of the leading saloons of the town.
tives of Norway. Young Elling left Norway
Mr. Hagberg was married, in 1896, to Miss
with his parents while h;;· was still a lac). and for Augusta Wickstron. Mrs. Hagberg was born
some years attended school during the winter in Sweden. and came to the C nited States about
season in Houston countv, Minnesota. March , I&JO. Two children, both of whom were born
I, 188o, he entered Cla v ·count\·, where he seat Two Harbors, complete the family circle.
cured a homestead of one-quarter of section 2, Their names are Charles and William,
Mr.
in Ulen township. Here he put up a log house, Hagkrg is a member of the American Order
and for manv vears did his farm work with oxen. of Druids and the Scandinavian Independent
:'.\ ow he has a good frame house and a barn 3ox50 Wrorkcmen Association. He is a wide awake
feet. Good water is abundant, and is pumped citizen, devoted to the interests of his adopted
with a wind mill. On the farm are nine horses countrv, and has manv friends where he makes
and fourteen head of cattle. All but twent v-fivc his h01i1e.
acres arc under cultivation, and these are devoted to meadow and pasture. He has abundant
OLE P. :'.\OKKEX.
farm machinery and is a thoroughly modern and
Ole P. Xokkcn, whose pleasant and attractive
u1,-to-datc farmer.
Xlr. Klcmmetson was married, in 188s. to farm is in section 7. of Kurtz township. Chy
Segre Severson, who was born in Xorway; De- county, is one of the oldest settlers in this part
cember I, 1861. To this union have come the of thl· state. lie was horn in Sogn, Xorway,
following children: Carl S., Christina, Henry, January 17, 1852. and was the second member
Carolina. Oscar E., Edward, Arnita, Bertha E. of a familv of four children born to Peder and
, Anne ( ~i.1a111c) Xokken. The father. who
and Inga Mada.
Mr. Klemmctson is a Republican and has brought his family to America in 1870, is now
filled the position of school treasurer for four making his home with his sun, Ole P. The
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mother died in 1890. The father had their home
in Goodhue county, Minnesota, after their arrival in this countrv, for a short time. He came
to Clay county to buy a homestead right in the
fall of 1870. He brought his family in 187 r,
Ole P. then being a stout and sturdy young man
of nineteen vears.
Ole P. Nokken lived with his parents a few
years, and then going into Cass county. ?\ orth
Dakota, secured a homestead. which he developed. In 1882 he secured the farm which he
now owns, and where he is found todav. This
is a very choice farm, consisting- of three hundrcd and seventy-two acres, nearly a hundred of
which is timber land. Mr. Nokken has made his
own way in the world. and this splendid farm is
the result of his own industrv and thrift. He
may well be spoken of as a self made man ill
even· sense of the word .
~Ir. Nokken is a Republican, and his is a
familiar presence at the various conventions and
gatherings of the party. In the organization of
Kurtz township he was one of the principal
workers. and has been successivelv elected ~o
various positions of trust and responsibility in the
town. being now chairman of the town board.
In his religion he is a member of the Lutheran
church. and of the Ancient Order of Unit xl
\ \' orkmen.
:-.1 r. :'.\ okken and Miss Emclie Hetland were
married in 1883. and to their union have come
the following children: Peder A .. Mabel. Emma. Annie, Henry 13.. Oscar Gilford. Engel and
Caroline. Mr. and Mrs. Xokken are honorable
and industrious people, and have the respect and
confidence of the community to a flattering ckgree.
ALBERT OBERT.
Albert Obert is one of the most prominent
farmers identified with the farming interests of
Star Lake township, where his home has been
since 1879.
·
Xlr. Obert was horn on his father's farm in
Allamakee county, Iowa, March 2(), 1859. a son
of Hartman and Harriet (Green) Obert. both of
whom are now living in the home of their son
Albert. The father is a well preserved old gentleman. who was born in 1811, and hears his advanced age with surprising case. The wife and
mother is nearing her egbticrh birthday. They
enjoy good health and arc in the possession of all
their faculties.
The paternal grandfather of Albert Obert
was a farmer in New York, but removed to
Pcnnsvlvania with his familv when Hartman was
a small bov, where his son."the father of Albert.
attended public school, and became a master of
the carpenter and building trade. Hartman
Obert settled in Chicago when that city was but

a straggling village by the lake side. and worked
at his trade in various Illinois towns and cities.
In the early ·sos he located in Allamakee county. Iowa. where he engaged in farming. He
was the father of ten children, of whom Albert
Obert was the youngest hut one. Two of the
sons of this family are settled in Ottertail conntv. and arc not far removed from the home of
tlieir brother. Albert.
Albert Obert attended the public schools oi
Iowa, and afterwards gained a considerable
knowledge of the carpenter trade. He found,
however. that his natural bent was for farming, and in 18i9 he came to Ottertail county.
taking up a homestead farm of one hundred and
sixty acres of Janel in Dead Lake township.
This land he exchanged some years later for a
liven· business in Perham, which he conducted
for three years. At the expiration of that period he sold the liven· to its present proprietor,
Mr. Alexander. and bought a farm of one hundred and fourteen acres on section 13, Star Lake
township, where he is living at the present time.
This property he bought of his brother, and when
it was transferred to him it had a house and
barn. These still remain. but in IC)OO Mr, Obert
put up a house that is the best built and the
most .suhstantial of anv residence in the town.
It is a handsome two-storied structure, to a very
great degree the results of the work done by M r.
Obert himself. I ts location is near the public
road, and but a 'few yards from the waters of
Star lake.
·
The marriage of Albert Obert and Katie
Jenne was celebrated June 3. 1872, at Fergus
Falls, Minnesota. The parents of Mrs, Obert
are Newton and Sarah Jenne. farming people of
Star Lake township. Xewton Jenne died in
1&f:i. but Xlrs. Jenne is still living. Mr. and
Mrs. Obert had four children: Leon, Effie, Harverv and Kellie. One child is dead. and
the· wife and mother passed away in the fall of
1 &J3.
Mr. Obert has contracted a second matrimonial relation. his marriage to Miss Ida Henstrand taking place February 5. 1&)9. The parents of Mrs, Obert were horn in Sweden. and are
now residents of the town of Dead Lake, Minnesota. To :\fr. and Mrs, Obert have come one
bright and pretty girl, whom they have named
Sadie.
In addition to his farming operations :-.1 r.
Obert has a half interest in a portable sawmill,
his partner being his friend and relative. Richard
Obert. The mill finds constant employment in
this heavilv timbered section of the countv. Mr.
Ohert also owns and operates a threshing outfit. and does all the threshing in his neighborhood. He is a mixed farmer, and has brought
his farm up to a high pitch of fertility.
Mr. Obert has served as chairman of the
board of supervisors two years, town treasurer
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two years. and is a member of the school board.
He i's a Republican, and is regarded as a man
of much character, decided integrity and strenuous industry.
CHRISTOFFER STEE.i\'ERSOX.
Probably no man in Polk county is better
known for his active public spirit and worthy
citizenship than the gentleman whose name heads
this review. Mr. Steenerson is a pioneer of that
locality and has aided materially in its development in financial and social matters. He is a
progressive and intelligent man, an<l has made a
pronounced success of agriculture as his occupation. He is the present efficient and popular
postmaster of Climax, and his home is located in
Vineland township at the junction of the Sand
Hill and Red rivers. A portrait of Mr. Steenerson is shown upon another page of this volume.
Mr. Steenerson was born in Sillejord, Prastegjeld, Norway, February 22, 1850. He came
with his parents to America when he was but
one vear old, and lived in Dane county, \Visconsin, for a year, and then in Houston· county,
Minnesota, In that newly settled Indian region
educational advantages were not to be had, and
when the father returned from the Civil war
he sent our subject to college at Decorah, Iowa,
where he spent about two years, taking the classical course. He remained at home until he was
about twenty-five years of age, and from the
age of seventeen years was engaged in teaching
from time to time. He then went by ox-team to
Polk county, Minnesota, with his brother Levi,
and settled on section 36 of Vineland township,
upon which he has since resided. He was elected
to the office of district clerk of courts in 1879,
and two years previous he served as county superintendent of schools, and three years as clerk
of courts. He then went to Beltrami and took
a timber claim as a pre-emption, and spent three
years there getting the timber off the land, when
he returned to the farm where he now lives. He
now controls a half section of land on the Sand
Hill river, and his home farm is now within the
corporate limits of the town of Climax.
Mr. Steenerson has the honor of being the
organizer of the township of Vineland, and he
served as the first clerk. He has been justice of
the peace most of the time since its organization,
and is at present serving in that capacity in Climax. The postoffice was originally situated a
mile and three-quarters west of its present location. at our subject's home, and he has served as
postmaster of Climax under Hayes. Garfield. Arthur, Cleveland, Harrison and McKinley, and is at
present filling that office. While serving as county superintendent of schools there was no county
court house, and he had his office at his own

home, which was a log shanty with a sod roof.
Polk county then included the present counties
of Polk, Red Lake, Norman, Marshall and Kittson, and in all this territory were but eight organized districts. As superintendent Mr, Steenerson had ten dollars per year allowed to each
district. He visited the schools on foot, satchel
in hand, for.ding the streams and at times wading
through the mud knee deep. Politically Mr,
Steenerson is a Republican, and he lends his influence for good government, national and local.
He is a gentleman of more than ordinary busi-·
ness capacity. and by his integrity of word and
deed has gained a high standing among his
associates, and is a gentleman of extensive acquaintance.
LOUIS SHULE~BERG.
Louis Shulenberg. a very successful farmer

?f H_umboldt township, Clay county, was born

Big Woods, Siblev county, Minnesota in
1856. His father, Herman 'A. Schulenberg,
was a farmer. and was born in Germany, com!ng to \Vi~c~msin when only four years old. Durmg the C1v1J war he served in the Union arrnv,
He was among the very early settlers of ?\finn;sota, and married a wife whose people were
also of German blood.
Louis Shulenberg is the oldest member of a
family of eight children, and was reared and
educated in Sibley county. where he attended a
log cabin schoolhouse. Until he was twelve
years old he was in the woods on the frontier,
and was earlv set to hard work. When he
was eighteen }:cars old he worked out as a farm
laborer, and spent a year in Winona county.
Another year was spent by him in Carver county,
In the spring of 1880 he came to Wadena county,
where he was employed three months, and then
took up a homestead in Humboldt township. Clay
county, his farm being in section 22, of that
township, there being at that time but one building between him and the city of Barnesville. Mr.
Shulenberg put up a shanty 16x22 feet, bought
a yoke of oxen, a plow and a wagon, and did
considerable breaking in this and the adjoining
county. For a time he lived by himself during
the early days, and pushed steadily ahead to the
accomplishment of his ambitions for an honorable and independent position in life. By 1887
he was fairly prepared to undertake the cultivation of his farm as his permanent business in
life. and there he "batched" five wars.
Mr. Shulenberg was married, in 1895, to Miss
:\Tary Hardcnbcrz, who was born in Germany,
and had come to the United States the preceding
war with her mother. Her father died in Germanv, To this union were born three children:
Herman, Walter and Olga.
111
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Mr. Shulcnberg is largely devoted to grain
farming, though he is planning to work into
stock raising more and more each year. His
farm buildings are very good. his granary being
16x32 feet, and all the machinery being on the
farm it needs. His farm comprises two hundred acres, and about one hundred and thirty acres are under the plow. He has made
a decided success. He has long been a prominent Democrat, has served on the board of
supervisors, and takes a very active part in town
affairs. ln his religion he is a member of the
German Lutheran church. and socially belongs
to the Uuitcd Order of Ancient Druids.
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munity for its better interests by lending- his influence for goo<! national and state and local government. He is a member of the Masonic fraternity, holding membership in the Brainerd
lodge. He is a young man of bright prospects
and is highly esteemed in the community in
which he makes his home.
1

JOH~ R. JOHNSON.

John R. Johnson, who holds a creditable position in the farming circles of Pine county, was
horn in \\"estmenland, Sweden, on a farm
in 1861. and is a son of farmer-bred parents.
His father came to the United States in 1885,
and settled on the farm with his son, John R.,
EDGAR M. IRISH.
and is now living with another son.
Edgar .\I. Irish, the popular druggist at
John R. Johnson is the oldest son in a famAkeley, is one of the prosperous business men of ily of five living children, and was born and
Hubbard county, Minnesota. He is thoroughly reared in Sweden, where as the first born in his
versed in his trade, and has one of the finest father's family, he earlv learned to work hard.
equipped and best kept drug stores of that sec- There was much to do,' and times were difficult
tion. He makes a specialty of prescriptions an.l for the poor to get along. When Mr. Johnson
carries a complete stock of drugs, perfumes and was nineteen vears of age he came to the United
druggists' sundries .
States," landing at Philadelphia, and reaching
Mr, Irish was born in Vermont, October 27, Rush City, Minnesota, with just ten cents in his
1871, and was a son of Lvrnan \V. and Dyantha pocket. During the first summer he worked on
L. (Terrill) Irish, both of whom were natives a farm in Stanchfield township, and all the
of Vermont. He was reared in his native state. money he earned went to pay for his ticket and
and received his earlv education there, and at the other expenses in coming- to the United States.
age of seventeen y~ars went to Minneapolis, In the winter of 1881 and 1882 he entered the
where he attended the common schools, and in lumber woods, and this was the first of many
1890 located in Wadena.
He entered the em- seasons he spent in that occupation. In the fall
ploy of L. L. Benedict, who conducted a drug of 1883 Mr. Johnson bought his farm in section
store there, and remained thus employed five 18, of Royalton township. It was then all wild
years, becoming thoroughly conversant with the land, and two years later he built his present
business. He then completed a three-months house. In 1884 he broke seven acres, and for
course in the Drew Medical and Pharmacy . several vcars had onlv oxen with which to do
.
School, and graduated as a pharmacist. He then I this work.
retum.ed to Wadena and passed five years. as· I
Mr. Johnson was married in the fall of 1891
clerk in the store of .\L L. Swartz, after which · to Miss Hilda Marie Johnson, also born in Swehe assumed the management of the store of H. den. and an emigrant to the United States in
Spalding, at Brainerd. He continued thus en- 1891. Her father was a farmer in her native
gaged six months, and then in October, 1900, de- land. To this union have come: John Herbert,
cided to establish himself in the drug business. George Harry, Myrtle Victoria, Mabel Auridia
He accordingly went to Akeley and purchased Mildred Goldia. and Esther Theresia, who died
the drug business of Gardner & Crow. He now in 1901, aged three years.
•
has a fine drug stock valued at thirty-five hun\Vhen Mr. Johnson was first in this countrv
dred dollars. His store is fitted with a long he was engaged in railroading for a time on th~
distance telephone and the building is substantial Great Northern, but did not long follow in that
and commodious, and the store is exceedingly line, getting into farming- as quickly as he could
well stocked for a town of the size of Akeley. see the way. Now he owns one hundred and
Our subject owns a residence in the village
twenty acres of fine land, with about eighteen
Akeley, and is one of the truly progressive and under the plow. His farm buildings arc good,
prosperous men of the town.
and his farm machinery ample to all his needs.
Mr. Irish was married November 22, 1900, to He has made a decided success in farming. For
Cora Butler. Mrs. Irish was born in Wiscon- a time .\fr. Johnson had to contend against
sin, November IO, 1871. Our subject is a Re- serious difficulties, but he has come out at the
publican in political sentiment, but does not seek head of the procession. He is a Republican, and
public preferment, choosing to serve the com- for six years has been assessor, also holding the
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office of clerk of the school board. Both himself and wife belong to the Swedish Baptist
church, and are much respected i.i the community where their useful lives are passing.
• HlLl\IER PEDER:SU:\".
This gentleman, who is established on section 20, of the town of Ulen, Clay county,
where he is following a farming life, and making himself felt in the community by his honest
and upright ways and his industrious habits,
was born in Norway, March 20, 18<j1.
His
father. Peter Olsen, and his mother, Ingeberg
Hanson, were both born and reared in Xorway, where they were married, and where their
simple and useful career was run.
Hilmer Pederson left Norway and came to
:\I inncsota when he was seventeen years of
age. bringing with him enough money to secure land held by the railroad company in section 20_. Ulen township, Clay county. Here he
now owns six hundred acres, and has good farm
buildings, his barn being 3ox50 feet, and an
addition 3ox46 feet with ten-foot posts. He
owns eleven horses and has fifty cattle. Three
hundred acres are under cultivation, and -the
farm provides its own timber.
Mr. Pederson was married in 1887 to Thora
Johnson, who was born in Xorway, October
IO. 1859.
They have three children: Inga,
Tulia and Oscar S.
Xlr. Pederson is a Republican, and with his
family belongs to the Lutheran church of Ulen,
They are highly respected people, and are well
worthy of honorable mention in a work devoted to the men who made their way to success and prosperity in what was but yesterday
a wilderness.
JACOB RODBERG.
Jacob Rodberg, one of the thrifty and enterprising young business men of Stanchfield,
Isanti county, Minnesota, was horn 011 a farm
in section 12, l\Iaple Ridge township. in 1872.
John P. Rodoerg'. his father. is well known as
one of the most industrious and reliable farmers of the county, and has for a number of
vears devoted ali his attention to preaching.
He was born in Sweden, and came to the
United States in 1871. For a year he remained
in St. Paul, and was married there to Anna
Johnson. by whom he has had three children.
Hilda. Jacob and Anna.
In 18i2 he took a
homestead in Istanti county. on which he put
up a log house 12x14 feet. and there all his
children were born. He had an ox team. and
packed all his supplies at first from :\" orth
Branch on his back. He kept on gruhhing and

working, and presently had a fine farm. A
few summers were spent by him in carpenter
work in St. Paul. He owns a good farm of
sixty acres. of which about twenty is under
cultivation, and the buildings .n a very crc.iitable condition.
J acob Rodberg has spent the most of his
life under his parents' roof. He attended the
, public schools, and is a notable rcprcsent at ive
of the younger generation of the Swedish settiers L>f this country. I le understands the du1 ties and responsibilities of American citizenship in a manner that would put to shame the
children of Plymouth Rock. and is thoroughly
I progressive and up-to-date. In the spring of
1901 he formed a partnership with Emil l'ctt rson and is engaged in the business of potato1
I buying, an enterprise that has been successful
: from the beginning. His future is bright and
! promising.

I

CARSO\" FEDDERSE\'.
Carson Feddersen, residing on section 32. in
:\I iddle River township. is one of the prosperous
and highly esteemed citizens of Xlarshall county.
He is one of the early settlers there, and IH· his
own efforts has succeeded in accumulating a
good property and an enviable name. His farm
consists of two hundred acres, and on this he has
erected a set of good buildings and enjoys a
competence sufficient for his declining years.
Mr. Feddersen was born in Germam·. Xlarch 11.
1846. and was the sixth in a family of eight
children born to Fedder and Christina Feddersen, both of whom are now deceased.
In 18(>5 Carson Feddersen came to America
and worked as a farm laborer in Iowa. He
learned the cooper's trade and followed this eleven years in Illinois. Wisconsin and Nebraska, going from plgce to place in order to sec as much
as possible of the country which he had adopted
for his future home. He sustained a heavv loss
by fire in Baldwin. Wisconsin, and in the spring
of 18i9 he gathered tog-ether the scant means
left him and started for Marshall countv, in company with Mr. Humphrey. now deceased, and
Mr. Bradshaw. All three entered a homestead claim to land. Our subject's wife joined
him in the summer of that war. and thev were
soon established in one of the most ccmf~>rtahle
pioneer homes of the township. Mr. Feddersen
has steadily progressed and prospered in his farm
work. and is now proprietor of one of the valuable estates of that localitv. He has devoted his
attention entirelv to his· farm work, and with
his thorough knowledge of agriculture and a determination to succeed. he has pressed forward
anrl met with just reward. as his present comfortable home testifies.
In all of his early struggles on the pioneer
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farm :vr r. Feddersen found a loving companion
and faithful wife in the person of :\[ rs. Feddersen. to whom he was married in 1879. Xl rs,
Feddersen bore the maiden name of Hilma Ida
Meisch. After ten vears of married life Mrs.
Feddersen passed away. just as the hard struggle
for existence was past and comforts and luxuries
of Ii fe had been gained by constant labor. Three
children blessed this union. namely: Rosa, deceased ; \Valter; and Robert, who resides at
home. Xlr. Feddersen has always taken a hearty
interest in the welfare of his township and assisted in the organization of the same and he has
served as a member of the township board. He
is a member of the German Lutheran church
and the Independent Order of Odd Fellows. Politically he is a supporter of the Fusionists, and
is a man of strong convictions and awake to the
better interests of his adopted land.

Robert Casrney is classed among the prosperous and intelligent agriculturists of Polk
count v. He has a well ucvelopcd farm on section 29. of Euclid township and is among the
pioneers of that locality.
Mr. Casmey was born in Ontario, Canada,
June 12. 1840, and was the eldest of three chil<lrcn born to William and Anne (Cook) Casrucv, both of whom were natives of Ireland.
The father was a farmer and lumberman and
as our subject expresses it he "grew up wild
in the woods." He began to work around the
lumber camps when he was but twelve years
of age. In 1862 he went to Cleveland. Ohio.
and worked two years with a railroad construction crew. He then returned to Canada
and learned the blacksmith's trade and in 1873
came again to the United States and worked
at his trade in New York. He went with his
family to Crookston in the fall of 1878 and
bought lots and erected the Commercial Hotel.
which he sold a year later. In the spring of
1879 he removed his family to Euclid township
and for a year lived on a tree claim on section 32. He filed a homestead claim to land
in section 34 in 188o and removed there for
permanent residence, remaining there until
1890 when he went to Euclid to reside. He
spent seven years as a resident of that villaze
and in 1897 in order to give his children the
opportunity to enjoy better educational advantages he made a home for them in Crookston. In 1896 he invested in a section of land.
which he cultivates to small grains and from this
derives a good annal income.
Mr. Casmey was married in 186c; to \1iss
Fanny St. Germain. a native of Canada. Thev
are the parents of ten children, who are as fol-
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lows: Emma; Charles, living' on section 28:
Fanny, now Mrs. Peter Rutherford, of Euclid
township; Almeda; Robert, Ida. Agnes, Florence, John A. and Lewis. The oldest son.
Charles . resides on section 28 of Euclid township and farms three hundred and twenty acres
of land. upon which he has a comfortable
home. He was born in the Empire state October, 1872.
He went with his parents to
Crookston, Minnesota, when a hoy and has
for three years been farming for himself. He
was married in 1896 to Xl iss Jennie l\forrison.
Robert Casmey is a man of energetic character and commendable public spirit. and he
has served his communitv as a member of the
township board for about twelve years and is
the present chairman of that body. He takes
great interest in educational matters and works
earnestly for the advancement of the public
school system. In political sentiment he is
non-partisan. In the early days in Polk county Mr. Casmey passed through many experiences which were unavoidable in the new
northwest. \Vhile making his way home from
Grand Forks one afternoon about four o'clock
he was overtaken by a snow storm and the
faint trail was soon covered.
He lost the
trail and about ten o'clock at night gave up
trying to gain shelter that night and unhitched
his horses and drove them around the wagon
during the long hours which followed until
the storm broke about five o'clock in the morning when he found he was about a mile off the
trail and soon afterward succeeded in reaching
home.
TOBIAS TOLAFSO!\".
Tobias To\afson, a prosperous farmer of Flom
township. Norman county, is a gentleman of progressive ideas and a wide knowledge of men and
the world. He is well versed in his calling and
has met with marked success in the same in Norman countv. and 'is now the owner of one of the
fine tracts-~£ his locality. He is an early settler
there and by his active public spirit has aided
materially in the upbuilding and development of
that region and gained for himself an enviable
name as a farmer and citizen. His pleasant home
is in section 34.
Our subject was born on a farm in the southern part of Norway, in 1849, and was a son of
Tola£ Oleson. a farmer of Xorway. who spent his
life in his native land. Mr. Tolafson was the seventh in order of birth in a family of eight children. and he was reared on the home farm and
assisted with the work of the place. At the age
of seventeen vears he went to sea. and sailed three
years. visiting' Sweden. England, France, Denmark and Belgium. He came to America at the
age of twenty years, and settled on a farm in
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Iowa and worked at farm labor there three years,
and then began farming for himself. He continued thus three vcars and then with an ox team
started for Minnesota. and five weeks were consumed in the trip. L'pon his arrival in Norman
county he entered claim to government land and
erected a shanty 12x q fret, and with oxen began
farming the land. lt was timber and he and his
son have since cleared the same l)f stumps and
brought the land to a high state of cultivation.
Prairie fires were numerous and the property was
barelv saved on manv occasions. The farm now
consists of six hundred acres of land. with plenty
of timber, pasture and hay land on the same. and
the buildings of the home farm include residence,
barn and outbuildings necessary for the comfort
of the family and the sheltering- of stock and
products, and are of substantial nature, and the
entire farm evidences painstaking care in its operation. Mr. Tolafson removed with his farnilv to
Moorhead in 1&)2, and resided there five years in
order to give his children a liberal education. He
has a ten-acre tract there and from this small
acreage netted enough to almost clear expenses of
living wlrile there. He returned to the farm in
Norman county in 1,897 and has resided thereon
since. He engages in grain and stock-raising and
has never experienced a failure of crops. Personally he has been exposed to many blizzards of
that region, and in 1875 his nearest market was
twentv miles distant. 1 n the earlv davs Indian
disturbances and scares were numerous, but despite these dangers l\lr. Tolafson remained to become one of the prosperous agriculturists of Norman county, although many others gave up the
struggle and went to other parts where civilization was more marked.
Our subject was married, in 1872, to .\Iiss
Lorena Johnson, a native of Iowa. Mrs, Tolafson 's father. Andrew Johnson. was a native of
Norwav, Four children have been born to Mr.
anti .\Irs. Tolafson. who arc named as follows:
Amanda Josephine. now .\I rs. Hans Olson; Theodore; Tea and Selma. Mr. Tolafson is a member
of the Lutheran church, and he is an active worker for that denomination. He has devoted considerable attention ancl means to the establishment of
churches and -chools in his locality and aided in
elevatin~. the status of society. H~ is a Republican politically and has attended numerous conventions of his party as a delegate.

came to Illinois while still a young man. and
there followed farming- all his life.
John Bradcmcar i's the fourth member of a
family of fifteen children horn to his parents, and
was reared and educated in Wilkins. Illinois. He
remained at home until he was twcntv-scvcn
, years of age, when he starred out for himself, and
seeking- a location. traveled over several state; before he located in St. Louis. !\ inc years were
spent in farming by him in Henton county. Iowa,
and in 1881 he came to Clav county, Xl inncsota,
settling on a farm in Clay countv, ·where he became a homesteader in section 20, Hum bolt township. There he built a house 11 x 14 feet. and
started farming with a yoke of oxen, a plow, a
drag and a wagon. His first crop was a yield of
one hundred and fifty bushels of wheat. He
owns now one hundred and sixtv acres of land in
section 20, with all but twenty· acres under the
plow. He is extensively engaged in grain and
stock farming, and has won an enviable position
in the esteem of the communitv bv his manv
manly and industrious habits. He is thoroughly
' honorable and upright, and holds a leading place
at home and in the couutv .
,
Mr, Bradernear was n;arrie<l. in 1882, to Miss
Annie Typner. She was born in Germany in
1852 and came to the United States in 1882. Mr.
and Xlrs, Bradernear have five children: Rosv,
Johnnie, Xlary, Sophie and Arthur, all of whom
were horn on the farm. where they are being
reared to a useful manhood and womanhood.
1

,

BE:'\GT E. SL-~DI\ERG.

Bengt E. Sundherg, one of the most extensive ·land owners of Kittson countv, resides on
his farm near the village of Kennedy. 1-Ic is a
pioneer settler of Davis township and has aided
materially in the advancement and development
of that section of the countv, His farm is one
of the best improved in the county and bears
little resemblance to its earlv state. ~Ir. Sundberg has worked intelligently and persistently,
and has met with pronounced success in his endeavors, His portrait adorns one of the pages
, of this volume.
I
Mr. Sundberg was horn in the southern part
of Sweden January 26. 185 I, and was the fourth
in order of birth in a family of eight children
born to Nils R. and Inger (Gerrnanson) Sundberg. His father met with business reverses
I when our subject was but fifteen years of age,
JOHN HRADEMEAR.
and thereafter the children aided in the support
John Brademcar, whose handsome and well 1 of the family and became dependent upon their
kept farm home in section 20, Humbolt township, own resources. • Our subject went to Germany,
Cla ,. county, shows the work of a master farmer, where after a short time he was engaged as forewas horn in Chicago in 1852, and is a son of Will- man in a distillerv, and he remained there until
iam Ilradcmcar. who was horn in Germany, and
1871. In the spr.ing of that year he cmigratc.l

I
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to America to join his father. who had preceded
Inger (Hendricksen) Thompson. both natives of
him to the new world the vear before. Our subRingrriget, Xorway, and passed their youthful
ject settled in Red \\'ing." Minnesota. and there .years in the same town. The paternal grandparlearned the carpenter's trade. He was sent to ents, Toro Olson and Gertie Iverson, were wellHallock, Kittson ccuntv, to erect Hallock Hotel
to-do people in Norway and extensively engaged
building in the spring· of 188o, and while thus
in farming. Tolleff Thompson. our subject's
employed he investigated the prospects of farmfather. was horn July 4, 1840, the only child of
ing in that locality. He was thoroughly gratihis parents. He was reared to hard work. and his
fied with his researches, and in the spring of opportunities for scholastic education were limit1881 he entered claim to Jami in section 6 of ed. He remained with his parents until twentvDavis township. where he now resides. He folsix years of age. In May, 18({>, his marriage oclowed· his trade until 1888, and many of the pio- curred, and after the birth of their first child the
neer buildings of Kittson county are the result , young couple came to America. They landed in
of his handiwork. He retired from his trade
New York, December 22, 1866. and went direct
in 1888 and has since devoted his entire attention
to Chicago, where they remained hut a short
to agriculture. and has met with more than usual
time, proceeding a few weeks later to Iowa to
success in the same. This has not been accom- visit a brother of Mr. Thompson, who had settled
plished without persistent labor. as he was with- there a few years before, and who is now conductout means when he went to Kittson county, and
ing farming on a large scale in that state. Mr.
he has gained his present holdings by his own
Thompson found work in various places and then.
efforts, and he is now one of the well-to-do men
came to Douglas county, in I8i2. He' secured a
of his county. In 1&)7 he erected a substantial
homestead in the southwest quarter of section 22,
and commodious barn upon his farm. This is
in Miltona township. The waters of Lake Milthe best building of its kind in the county and
tona flow over nine acres of the tract. On his
will accommodate one hundred head of stock
first settling on the land he put up a small log
and two hundred tons of hav. His residence is
house, 10x12 feet, which he enlarged by addilarge and comfortable. and is constructed with a tional rooms two years later, and subsequently
view to convenience and is modern in every apmade other improvements on the house for the
pointment, and the entire estate presents a most
comfort and convenience of the family. In 1890
pleasing appearance.
Mr. Thompson dis nosed of four acres of land
Mr. Sundberg was married in 1876 to Miss bordering on the lake to the Monmouth Club, a
party of eastern people, who annually resort to
Anna Johnson. Mrs, Sundberg died in January,
1889. Two children were horn to this union,
Miltona lake during the fishing and sailing seawho are named Blanda and John E. G. Mr.
son. They have erected a club-house, boat-house,
Sundberg was married to Xl iss Albertina Johnson
and other· conveniences for the benefit of the club
in 1&)2, and two children have blessed this union, and their summer visitors.
who are named Rov A. and .Anna E. Our subMr. and Mrs. Thompson's familv consi·sts of
ject is a gentleman: of broad mind, and he takes six children. namelv : Torinna. born in Xorwav.
an active interest in the public affairs of his now the wife of Edward Lanager : Herman, Gi"ladopted land, and politically is identified with
bcrt J .. Ida. Helen and Lillian. Mr. Thompson
the Republican party. He served as postmaster has assisted materiallv as an official of his townat Kennedy for eight years. He is a gentleman
ship. serving as assessor. justice of the peace.
of good character, and is deservedly held in high member of the town board and school board, and
esteem by his associates and those among whom
was town clerk for a number of years.
he has spent so manv vears of his life. He is a
The parents of Tolleff Thompson lived to be
member of the Masonic fraternitv, having been
very old and left this world within a few weeks of
made a Knight Tcmplar in Crookston Comeach other, the father at the close of the year
mandery.
1900, aged ninety-two years, the mother at the
beginning of the new century, aged ninety-one
years. They died ·in Iowa, having followed their
GILDERT J. THO~IPSO:-.J.
son to America a few years after his emigration
Gilbert J. Thompson. one of the prominent hither.
Gilbert J. Thompson, whose name heads this
and representative young farmers of Douglas
brief sketch, was early initiated into the business
county, Minnesota, and chairman of the hoard of
of farming. and after he had completed his educasupervisors of :\[ iltona township. was born on
tion at Vath College he purchased his father's
the home farm in Douglas county, January 16,
farm in Miltona township ( 1894) and has put
I8i4- His carlv educaton was gathered from the
public schools supplemented hy a term at Vath
forward every effort to make the estate a valuable
Collesrc. Sauk Center, Stearns countv.
and profitable one. He follows mixed farming
The parents of Xlr. Thompson are ·Tolleff and with good judgment and produces good crops of
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grain every year. He also has considerable good
stock upon the place. He has all the necessary
barns, granaries and sheds for the protection of
his stock and the housing of his grain. He is
persistently industrious and enterprising. On the
banks of Lake Miltona near his residence and on
a picturesque spot he has erected a commodious
summer hotel, where. during the yachting and
fishing season, he entertains scores of visitors "on
pleasure bent," who come from the eastern and
middle states to enjoy the recreation and entertainment which this- splendid lake affords. Mr.
Thompson has always on hand an abundance of
boats, fishing tackle. and vehicles to convey his
guests to and from the depot at Alexandria, fourteen miles distant.
In 1897 Mr. Thompson was elected town
clerk and was three years thus engaged. and in
1901 was made chairman of the board of supervisors. Be is a man of sterling worth and deservedly popular in his county.

bless this union. upon whom they have bestowed
the name of August L. G. Xlr. Erickson is a
gentleman of progressive nature and public
snirit and is prominent in local affairs. He has
taken special interest in educational matters of
his township. and has served as school clerk for
the past eight years. He keeps pace with the
times in political matters and is identified with
the reform principles of the Populist party. He
is a member of the Swedish Lutheran church, and
his high standing and good name are well merited.
JOHN KRAUS.

John Kraus. a progressive and prosperous
farmer of the town of Hobart, Ottertail couuty,
has a fine farm of two hundred and Iortv-three
acres on section 19, where he has maintained his
home since 188o. He was horn in Germany, July
13. 1856, and is a son of Henry and Matilda
(Halfmann) Kraus, farming people, his father
being- still alive in the old country home. the
mother passing away in 1862. In the parental
CHRISTOPHER A. ERICKSO;'(.
home were five children: Ida, Aletta, John ..Anna
One of the fertile farms of Thompson town- and Herman. Aletta is the wife of Henrv Harnaship is that owned and operated by the subject: , mon, a farmer in Carver county, Minnesota, and
of this review. Mr. Erickson resides on section is the mother of a family of five children; Herman
married Kina Crapps. by whom he has had one
20, and his land is located on the middle branch
of Two rivers. He has resided in Kittson county child. and is a farmer 'i11 North Dakota; Ida is at
since his bovhood davs and is devoted to th~ home with her father in Germany.
interests and upbuilding of his adopted home.
John Kraus had his educatio~ in the schools
He has one of the well located farms of the of his native communitv, and followed various
county, and his work thereon has brought the avocations in the old country until 1875. That
most pleasing results. and he and his two broth- year he came to the Uniter] States. accompanied
ers, who farm together, arc the owners of over bv his sister, Alletta. Thev landed at Philadelseven· hundred acres of valuable land in that lo- phia, and came direct to Carver county. Minnecalitv.
-sota, where he found work for some five vcars
Christopher A. Erickson was born in Sweden, among the farmers of that county.
·
September 18, 1870, and was the St'COtHI in a
In 1880 Mr, Kraus came to Ottertail county
family of three children born to Andrew and and bought one hundred and sixty-three acres
Annie Erickson. The familv crossed the ocean lying along Long Lake. in section 19, Hobart
in 1882 and went direct to I(ittson county, Min- township. Here he put up a log house. and began
nesota, where the father at once entered claim the improvement of his land. which was very
to land as a homestead. This farm is the one I largely timber. At a later period he bought an
on which our subject now resides, having pur- eighty-acre tract which adjoined his farm, and
chased the same from his father in 1898. Mr, now has a well improved place. From time to
Erickson was reared on the home place and re- time he has enlarged and greatly improved his
cei vcd his education in the common schools of residence: he has built a good barn. and other
the county. Since attaining his majority Mr. needed farm buildings: he grows all kinds of
Erickson has followed farming for himself, and g-rain. and in the past twenty years his farming
his home place is now well cultivated and im- has been verv successful. Graduallv he is workproved. His brothers. John and Andrew Erick- ing into stock. and now owns twelve head of cows,
son. farm in company with him. and they pros- besides horses, hog's. and is seriously considering
1wr in their calling. The land lies on both sides
the question of sheep.
of the river and is well adapted to general farm>.fr. Kraus was married . August 19. 1881. to
ing, and is made to yield abundautly, while mod- Anna Shaffer, a daughter of Xicholas and Katie
ern methods and machinerv are used in the operShaffer. farmers of Carver countv, Minneation of the farm.
·
sota. To this union have come six children:
Xlr. Erickson was married in 18:;8 to Xl iss
Henrv. ;'( icholas. Frederick, Emma. Herman and
Annie C. Anderson. One son has he. u horn L)
).I atilda.
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about four head of cattle for dairv use and some
other stock on the farm, and has a set of good
buildings and an ample supply of machinery ior
conducting the place. His buildings stand on
the banks of a lake, and form a home of comfort
and pleasant surroundings.
Our subject was married, in 1858, to Jennie
Connelly, who was born in Canada, September
17, 18.p. five children have been born to Xl r.
and Mrs. Cink who are named in order of birth
as follows:· Agcline, Addie, Hattie, Emma
and Maude. :\lr. Clyde and family are well
\VILLIA:\I J. CLYDE.
known in their community and must highly reWilliam J. Clyde, an ex-soldier and prominent spected. They are worshipers and members of
early settler of Becker county, Minnesota, resides the Presbyterian church. l\l r. Clyde, from his
in a pleasant home in section 29, of Holmesville , early settlement in Holmesville township, became
township. This estate is one of the fine proper- early identified with its history and in all public
ties of that region and has been acquired by our matters he has ever taken a heartv interest and
subject through his own persistent efforts. He served his communitv in various offices of trust,
is a man of excellent character, earnest in his including justice of ·the peace and treasurer of
convictions, intelligent and progressive and his the school board. He has passed a well-spent
success and good name are well merited. He 1 career, and now enjoys a fitting reward, a peacewas born in Canada, August 9, 1834.
ful and comfortable home.
The father of our subject, Edward Clyde,
was born in Ireland, as was also his mother,
whose maiden name was Catherine Boni. Our
OLE A. l\IELLUl\L
subject was reared to the age of five· years in
Canada and then went to the state of ~ ew York,
Xlr. Mcllum has a brother, Ammon 0., also
where he resided sixteen vears and received his established in section 32, of Ulen township,
early schooling in that state. He spent a year in and the two are among the sturdiest and most
Clinton, Iowa, and in 1856 went to Scott county. successful farmers of Clay count v. They arc
l\J iunesota. Here he resided until 1858. He not afraid of hard work, and have come
then removed to Mel.cod county, l\I innesota. through much privation and toil before reachwhere he remained until 1861. September 11, ing their present enviable position as independof that vcar, he enlisted as a member of Com- ent farmers.
pany K: Second Minnesora Volunteer Infantry,
Ole A. Mellum was born in Norwav. Octoat Fort Snelling, and was sent to Kentucky, i her 25, 1854. and is a son of Andrew and Paulwhere they were placed in tile Fourteenth Army ine (Oleson) Mcllum, both of whom were
Corps under General Thomas. The first engage- I born and reared in Norway. Xlr. l\lellum left
ment was at Millsprings, January 19, 1&:12, after ' Xorway when he was but twelve years of age,
which came the battle at Gallitan, Tennessee, and made his way to Houston county, Minneand a four hours' engagement there was followed sota. where he attended winter school and
by the battle of Chattanooga. He participated worked on the farm during the season.
In
in the battle of l\lissionary Ridge and was under 1878 he entered Clay county, and took a homesevere fire for twelve hours. Mr, Clvde was stead of one hundred and sixtv acres in section
mustered out of the service at Atlanta, ·Georgia. 32. of Ulen township. He b'uilt a log house,
September 1 I. 1864, after just three years of ac- and broke land with oxen. At the present
tive and 10\·a) service in defense of the union. time he owns some four hundred acres. and
After his return from the war he resided in St. ! has about two hundred and fifty under cultiPaul, Minnesota, and there worked as mail clerk · vation, the rest being in pasture and meadow.
and also in the railway mail service until 18i8, There are thirteen horses on the farm, and
when he sustained the Joss of a limb in a rail- thirty-five cattle. The farm barn is 54x6o feet,
road accident and then removed to Becker coun- with ten-foot posts. Good water is abundant.
tv, Minnesota. He went to Holmesville town- and a flourishing grove serves to break the
ship, where he entered claim to fifty-three acres wind from the house and barn.
of land as a homestead. and whereon he has since
Mr. Mellurn was married in 1875 to Hilga
resided. He built a log house and a log barn am} Knutson. a native of Norway, by whom he has
otherwise improved the farm. and he has stead- had five children: Albert. Peter. Hilman, Theoily added to his possessions and now has a thor- dore and Arthur. In 1888 Mr. Mellum conough) y cultivated and developed tract of land, tracted a second marriage with Barbara Branfro:n which he makes a good income. He keeps I na, who was horn in Norway. February 16.

Xlr. Kraus is a man of considerable importance in the business and political circles of Ottertail county, where he has served on the town
board and· is now its chairman. He is a strong
believer in a good education for his children, and
has held the office of school treasurer for eighteen
years. In his political relations he affiliates wit~1
the People's party, and in religion belongs to the
Lutheran church at Long Lake.
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186-+, and to this union have come seven chil- .After two and a half years there he formed a
dren: Helmina, Ida, Pcnella, Cora, Christella, partnership with Anthony Kotchcvcr and
Clayton and Eldred.
; opened a saloon at Hibbing.
He remained
Xlr. Mcllurn is a Republican. and was super- there but one year and in 1897 located at Ely.
visor of Ulen township ior a year, and school
He clerked for three vears in the establishment
director for two years. Mr. 1\Iellurn and fam- of Louis Sletten and in October, 1<)00, was
ily belong to the Lutheran church, and are I anpointcd as manager of the Slovenien Croatgood and honorable members of the com- l ien Stock Company store at Ely. This is one
munity.
of the leading establishments in the citv, occu1 pying a building 25x50 feet, and carrying- a
! general line of merchandise together with
THE :\IOORHEAD l\E\VS.
meat. His wide experience with the best conThe Moorhead News, weekly, and the Moor- ; cerns has enabled l\Ir. l\lantel to acquire a
head Xcws, daily, Moorhead, Clay county, Miu- thorough knowledge of the merchandise businesota; Richards & Titus, editors and proprie- ness. At Mountain Iron he was employed by
tors.
the Itasca Mercantile Company. one of the
The above journals not only take rank with largest concerns in Minnesota. having estabthe best country newspapers of Minnesota, but lishments at Mountain Iron, Hibbing, Grand
are the pioneer publications of Xloorhead. The Rapids and other points in the range:
Mr, l\[antel was married in 1894 to Miss
daily edition was arnoung the first country dailies
established in the state, dating back to 1882. The Fannie Kukar. Mrs. Mantel is a native of
weekly was established by a stock company in .Austria, where .her parents still reside. She
1878, and its earliest issues were devoted to the came to America on the same voyarre with
interests of the Republican party. In 1883 the Mr. Mantel. Mr. Mantel is a Republican and
plant was purchased by George N. Lamphere, is thoroughly conversant with public matters,
and .April 1, 1900, the present owners, Robert \V. being one of the pioneers of this reg-ion. He
Richards and William D. Titus, purchased it, came to America without means and has sueand have since edited and published the daily ccedcd to an admirable degree.
and weekly issues with success. The plant is a
valuable one, and its offices are well fitted for
all kinds of job work. The paper has become a
CHARLES W. CANNJ~G.
household necessity in Moorhead and Clay counCharles \V. Canning. an enterprising young
ty. its well edited and brig-In, newsy columns
making for it a reputation and for its owners a man of Hendrum township, Norman county. is
substantial and valuable business. At different engag-ecl in agriculture in section 25. range 49.
periods of its career the Ne ws has supported Hr has an extensive tract and engages in diversithe Democratic and Populist theories, hut in the fied farming with most pleasing results. and is
hands of its present management its future will one of the influential citizens of his localitv,
Our subject was horn in Ireland August 15,
he devoted to the interests of the Republican
1865. and was a son of Rohert and :\lary (Wilparty.
son) Canning. both of whom were natives of
Ireland. He was reared in his native place and
JOSEPH l\fANTEL.
received good educational advantages, and remained there until he was twenty years of age.
Joseph :\[ante!, a thorough business man
He then sought his fortunes in America, landand enterprising merchant of Ely. has demoning at Philadelphia. Pennsylvania, where he restratcd his ability in the handlinc of mermained one year. and then went to Pittsburg.
chandise business in the face of gn~at compeand from there to Xorman cnunt v, Minnesota.
tition. He is well known thoughout St. Louis
He has resided there since and has accumulated
count v and his integrity and business judgsix hundred and thirtv acres of land. He was
ment are everywhere recognized.
Xl r. :\1 ante! was born in Austria in 1872. wise in his selection of this tract. as it lies alon~
He was reared on a farm and at the age of
the hank of the Reel river. and is not onlv well
seventeen Years came to America, first landlocated ior: a pleasant home; but is a most proing in Xc;v York City. He came west, first
ductive soil. A plentiful supply of water for
locating- at Tower. '.\I inncsota, where he went
use on the farm is obtained from a flowing well,
to work in the hard ore mine. He followed
and even· arrangement has heen completed for
mining for two years and then entered the
the comfort of the Iamilv and shelter of stock and
employ of John Skala as clerk. Ile then atproducts. while the machinery supplied is suffitended school at Wilder, Xl inncsota. a short
cicnt to operate the place and is of the most aptime and on returning to the range obtained
proved patt er n. Xl r. Canning- has erected a comemployment at :\loun.tain ·Iron as a clerk.
fort xhlc residence and good barn. and the entire
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farm bespeaks painstaking care in its operation.
northwest and used ox-teams for ten vcars after
He keeps seventeen farm horses and forty-one locating in ~I inncsota. J-1 e now has ·a well imhead of cattle. and has engaged to some extent
proved· farm and all machinery for conducting
in stock raising, the timber on the place forming the same. He has scvcntv-five acres under culnatural shelter for the stock. Altogether the
tivation and the balance
the farm is pasture
farm is one of the well-cultivated and well-kept and meadow.
In I l)OO he erected a modern
estates of that locality. and Mr. Canning has
residence at a cost one thousand six hundred dolgained for himself easv circumstances by periars. This structure is two stories in heijrht and
sistent efforts and honest dealings.
contains t wclve rooms and is a motk l of conOur subject was married January 18, 189~
venience and design and is well finished and
to Mary Canning. a native of Ireland. One child.
furnished. It stands in a grove of fine trees,
Robert. was born to l\Ir. and Mrs. Canning, and
as docs also the barn, and the home is a pleasthe place of his nativity is Korman county, Min- ant one in every particular. He has an abundnesota, and the date July 15, I 895. Mr. Can- ance of shelter for stock and product of the
ning is director of the Farmers' Elevator at place ancl keeps three horses and twenty head of
Hendrum, Minnesota, and is wed versed in the cattle. I le has given the farm his personal suelevator business. He is an active citizen for the pervision, and every detail is carefully looked
advancement of his locality, and for several years after and the farm presents a most pleasing aphe has served as school clerk. Politically he is pearance.
a Democrat, but does not seek public prefer~lr. Ileen was married October 21, 18i8, to
ment. He is prominent in secret society circles Christina Holv, rson. Mrs. Boen was born in
and is a member of the following orders: J nde- Wisconsin, July 30, 1860. To this union six
pcndeu t Order of Foresters : J ndependent Order children have been born, narnelv : Edith G.,
of Od.d Fellows, at I Icndrum : and A. P. A., at Clara I., Ida )f., Edwin C., Gustaf and Mabel
Philadelphia Pcnnsvlvania. He and family are E. Xlr. Boen is prominently associated with the
members of the l 'rcshvterian church at Hen- public affairs of his community and has served
drum. )1 innesota. I 'ortraits of Mr. Canning and , as supervisor, treasurer, and assessor of his townhis wife will be found on another page in this ship for four years, and chairman of the board
volume.
of supervisors for eight years. He is a member
-------of the Modern Woodmen of America, Lodge of
Underwood, Minnesota. He and his family are
ERICK E. DOEN.
members of the Lutheran church. Mr. Boen is
The opportunities afforded in America to a Populist in political faith, and stands firmly
gain a good home and enjoy the liberties of free for the reform principles of his party.
speech and thought have been embraced bv
man~· sons of the Scandinavian peninsula and
Norway is well represented among the number.
JOHN J.-\~~ECK.
One of these liberty-loving citizens who came :I)
America to seek their fortunes and have reJohn Janneck, whose handsome and well
mained to become worthy and honored citizens appointed farm residence in section 18. Humis Erick E. Born. He is a well-to-do farmer. of bolt township, Clay county. shows evidences
Aurdal township, Ottertail county, and has met of careful and profitable farming, was born in
with pronounced success since taking up his resi- ' Pommerania, Germany. in 1834, and is the
deuce there.
son of a laborer. who in his time did dut v as a
Xlr. Boen was horn in Norway October 13, I member of the Xinth Infantry of the Prussian
1853. and was a son of Erick T. and Ingeborg army.
( Bjorga ) Boen. both of whom were natives of
John Janneck is the second member of a
Norwav. He attended the common schools of family of seven children horn to his parents.
his native land and in 1868 borrowed the monev \Vhen he became of age he served in the Prusrequired to pay his passage to America. Afte·r sian army from 1854 to 1857. He was marlanding in this country he worked hard to repay ried the year he completed his term with the
the borrowed money and gain for himself a com- i colors. to Dorathv Schultz. who was also born
fortable home. He went to Mower countv, Min- : in Germany. and whose father was a shepherd.
nesota. where he worked untl I 8i I, and then I To this union there has come 11 family of ten
took up his residence in Ottertail county, Octo- children:
August: Frederick. who is dead:
ber 17, 18n. where he worked for a year. In Albert: \Yilliam: Augusta : Charlie: Annie:
1872 he bought eit:-ht\" acres of land in Aurdal Frank: and Lizzie. who is <lead. The first
township and in 1873 bought an additional tract. four children were born in Gcrmanv.
his farm now containing one hundred and twenMr. Janneck was foreman on a farm in Gertv-seven acres of excellent land. He passed manv twelve vcars. In 18-:00 he came to the
through the usual experiences of a pioneer of the United States: and for the first cig ht years of
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his residence in this country was employed in
a tile yard in Albany, Xcw York. Jn 18i8 he
came to ~I inncsot a. and after spending- five
months near ~I inneapolis, located on a homestead in section 18, Hurnbolt township, Clav
county, where he is to he found at the present time.
As he brought fin hundred and
twenty-five dollars with him he was able to
make his beginning in very comfortable shape.
He built a house, bought ox teams. anti beg-an
well. As there were no n!ads and bridges at
that early <lay, he had to live two years without a brick chimney, am! on several occasions
was nearly destroyed by fire. I l is first crop
of wheat was from rented land, and he had
five hundred and eighteen bushels from thirtyfive acres of land.
During the intervening
years Sir. Jan neck has worked ,·t·ry hard, and
accomplished a good deal, so that he now owns
a fine rarm of five hundred fift v-one acres, with
all but twenty-five acres under improvement.
The farm buildings arc easily worth over three
thousa_nd dollars. \\'ith the house there is a
fine cistern, stone cellar, wood house, barns,
granary and all other buildings which arc considcrcd necessary.
in 1890 he threshed out
five thousand five hundred and fifty-five bush:
els of wheat, am! over two thousand bushels ot
oats. That year his entire grain crop amountcd to over ten thousand bushels. He may be
truly said to have 111ad1.· a marked success of
farming. Ile is a Republican. and has been
town treasurer for the past twelve years. and
has filled the position of supervisor for manv
years. He and his family arc mcmbvrs of the
(ierman Lutheran church. and he is counted
among its most active and useful members.
Xl r. j anncck served in the .Aust ro-L'rus-.ian
war of 18(i'i, and fought in the battle of
Sadowa, July 3. 1866. and he has a certificate
of honorable discharge from the Prussian
arrnv.
•

of Leif Erickson, the predecessor of Columbus in
his western voyaging by long centuries. .
The Knudson family reached Albany in due
.'t·ason, and· journeyed west by the Hudson river
and the Eric canal to Buffalo. going from there to
Xl ilwaukce, \\"isconsin. by the Great Lakes, their
I western going- anticipating by long years the con· strucrion of railwav into what was then largely a
wilderness. For some two years the family lived
in Pleasant Spring township, Dane county, Wisj cousin, and then !noved wi~)1 prai~ie sch~ner and
, ox-team to Lat.rosse, Wisconsin, whither the
I father had gone the year before to prepare a home.
In 1853 the family settled on a claim in Looney
j Valley, Houston county, Xliuncsota. There the
parents both became sick with fever and ague,
' and were confined to the bed the most of the sum, mer. The home was a log house, through which
the wind swept freclv. and into which the rains
I
heat in davs of storm and showers. Young Knute
! would run to the creek to fill bottles of water,
which his parents would empty in great haste. so
I great was the fever upon them. He was also eng-aged in gathering wo.«l for the house. Xlany of
! the settlement died that su111111t·r. and Mr. Kuud, son sold out his claim for a hundred dollars cash
which was paid t<;> him in guld. a strange sight t_o
the young lad. Knute. who well remembers his
impressions to this day. as the pile of yellow metal
' was poured out before him. The family cro-scd
I the Root river. and relocated one mile below Sheldon. Mr. Knudson did not dcnv his obligation to
. his adopted country. and served as a member of
. the Eleventh Xl inucsota Volunteer Infantry dur' ing a considcralilc portion of the Civil war.
I
Knute Steenerson and a companion. each with
: a covered wagnn drawn by a yoke of oxen, and
carrying a gun. went into the Minnesota river
ccuntry, in 18fi<). and each took a claim at the
, junction of that river with the waters of the Lac
! qui Parle. The following year l\I r. Steenerson
I "proved up" on his claim. and then taking a cov· ercd wagon and an ox team went into the Red
river vallcv. at that time almost an untraveled
wilderness. and built him a Ing cabin on the banks
KNCTE STEE:\"ERSOX.
of the Red river. locating on unsurveyed Janel.
This was suhstant iallv what is now Vineland
Knute Steenerson. who resides in Vineland
township. The unst·ttl~d condition of the countrv
township, Polk county, is a gentleman of much
was not n1viti11g. and Xl r. Steenerson sold· Ili°s
knowledge of the world and a wide acquaintance
rxen, and walked to Fergus Falls. hv wav of
with men. He has a well improved farm and is
a substantial agriculturist of Polk county.
c;rand Forks, where there were less than half a
Xl r, Steenerson was born in Sillcjord, Prest- dozen houses at the time. On the wa v from Grand
Forks to Ferg-us Falls. he met a ·train of half
egjcld. ovrc-Tclemarkcn, Xorway. Xovernbcr 21,
1844. His father. Stccncr Knudson. brought the breeds engagt·d in freighting from St. Paul to
\\"innipl'g. Frum Fergus Falls he returned to the
family to this countrv in Xlay. 1851. coming to
the seaport town of Skien. going from there in a
Lac qui Parle countrv, a distance of some two
small sail boat to Kragero. whence they made the
lnndre.l miles. which he nar!c on foot. Mr,
Steenerson opencrl a farm in Chippewa county,
voyage to America in the sailing vessel. Colurnwhere he remained until 18i5, when he was
bus, which bore at its prow a Ii Ic-sizc figure of
elected sheriff'. and· servrrl two vcars in that
Columbus. Mr. Steenerson insists that it should
more properly have been a heroic representation
capacity. 111 18ii he engaged in the hotel busi1

I
I

I
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------·-- --- --------ness 'in Fargo, Korth Dakota, and then had a
store in Xlontevideo, Minnesota. where· he spent

His first vote for president was cast for Horace
Greeley in 1872. Personally he is a man of striking proportions. standing six feet three inches in
his stockings, and weighing over two hundred
pounds. His eyes are blue, and though hi s age
is fiftv-seven, his hair is still rich brown. He is
the oldest and tallest of seven brothers.

one year. At Watson he was in the mercantile
business for two years, and was interested in
farming still later· in St. Hillaire. Xlinuesota,
where he also had a hardware store, and a newspaper deal. When the railroad began its extension from Devil's Lake to the Missouri river, Xlr.
Steenerson moved to that point and ran the Dakota House. one of the well known Devil's Lake
.-\LDERT. COX.
hotels, for four years. For four years he was a
Albert Cox, who, as manager of the genhardware man at Rugby Junction, Korth Dakota. and also had a branch store at Bottineau. eral merchandise store of the C. ;-,J. X el son
At West Superior he found his next home, and Lumber Company, has built up one of the
for a number of years was very extensively en- most extensive financial enterprises of the
gaged in real estate at that point, buying lots and town of Cloquet, is a man of keen business
erecting houses on them which he rented at a foresight and marked ability, and is ranked
good figure. He also ran a hack line from the among the foremost citizens of Carlton
depot to the steel plant, and for two years was county.
Mr. Cox was born in Hazel Green, Grant
the proprietor of a notion store. 1 n 1 &)3 the
general stagnation so reduced the values of real county, Wisconsin, September 23. 1862. His
estate that Mr. Steenerson sought the oppor- parents were born in England and his father,
tunities of a new country, moving into Oklahoma Frank Cox. came to America about 1845 and
Thev came
and opening up a farm. The continuous failure the mother on the same boat.
of the crops for several 'seasons made the struggle from Cornwall, England, and the moth~r·s ana hard one, so that Mr. Steenerson sold his Jami cestors came to England with \Villiam the
at a serious sacrifice and spent the winter in St. Conqueror. The father of our subject was a
joseph, Xl issouri. In the following spring. that miner in the copper mines 0£ :\lichigan. When
of 18tJ8. ;\1 r. Steenerson and li1rs two oldest sons a young man he went to California. via Pandrove through Polk county, Xl innesota. the ama and again across the plains, and he could
others of his family making the journey by rail. recount many thrilling experiences with the
Immediately on his arrival here }Ir. Steenerson J ndians, etc.
Of a family of ten children our subject was
bought a quarter of section 26, Vineland townthe
sixth in order of birth. His parents moved
ship, from the railroad company. The first year
he raised eight hundred bushels of flax. which he to Central Mine, Michigan, when he was two
sold for a good price. and bought another quarter years of age and there lie was reared and edusecticn of Janel. In 1900 despite the general fail- cated and remained until he attained his maure of crops, he cleared up over thirteen hundred jority. At the age of sixteen years he entered
a general store at Central Mine and worked as
dollars from his land.
a clerk there for five years. In 1883 he went
Knute Steenerson was married, July 13, 1873, to Cloquet, :\1 innesota, and his first work there
to :\I iss Marie Anderson, a native of Adams counwas in the lumber vards of the C. N. Nelson
ty, Wisconsin. and a daughter of parents who
Lumber Company. • He was given a position
were born in Skavelhuset, in Vaklris. Norway.
as clerk in the store of this company in April,
To this union have come the following children:
1884, and in July of that year was placed as
Simon Leif, now aged twenty-two vear-s. horn in manager of the store. At that time the stock
Chippewa county. Minnesota : Ella Bergetha, occupied a building 4ox60 feet and they also
aged twenty years. also horn in Chippewa coun- had a warehouse (,ox50 feet. It was the only
ty; Conrad Siver. horn in Polk county. ·is eighteen · store in the town of Cloquet. In 1886 the
years old ; Eda Maria. horn in Polk couutv, is six- building was enlarged, again in 1890. and
teen vears old: Robert Ingersoll was horn· in Rug- again in 1896. In 1900 the last addition was
by. Xorth Dakota: Clara Melvina. horn in West built and the store now is 55x120 feet, two
Superior. Wisconsin. is nine wars old; Anna stories high, and is one of the largest and best
Bertha, aged five years, was born in Oklahoma; stocked stores in the northern part of the state.
Elmer Clarence, horn in Polk countv, is two A general stock is carried comprising all
years olcl.
·
articles necessarv for that section of the counWhile he lived in Oklahoma, Xl r. Steenerson try and a prosperous business is conducted.
organized a school which he served as clerk. The business has been successful from its esDuring the present year he organized District No. tablishment in 1880. and all the improvements
259, in Polk county. In religious affairs he is lib- 1 to buildings and addition to stock have heen
eral, anrl holds to reform in tariff and rnonev. made under the supervision of Mr. Cox.
1
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Through his energetic efforts it is now one of
the best known mercantile establishments of
Carlton county.
Xlr. Cox was married in 1883 to Xliss _Lydia
Goldsworthy. Mrs. Cox was born in England and came to .America when an infant.
Her father was a stationary engineer and she
was raised near where Xlr. Cox lived when a
boy. Mr. and }J rs. Cox are the parents of
four children, namely: Ella, Irene, Hannaford
and Lydia, all of whom were born at Cloquet.
Mr. Cox is prominent in public local affairs and
has held all the important town and village
offices. He served as mayor one term, clerk
of the school board for ten . years and chairman of the township hoard for two vcars, and
was elected to each office without opposition.
He is independent in politics. He was one of
the early members of the Masonic fraternity
at Cloquet.
l\IALCOLM C. BARRY.

thorough knowledge of the work and sure of success in the same. An earlv investment in land
proved a paying venture, and Mr. Ilarry recently
established a general merchandise store in
Georgetown. This business is conducted under
the firm name of Barry & Marquart. and :\[ rs.
Ilarry has charge of the interest owned by our
subject.
Xlr. Barry was married in 1885 to Miss Minnie Herbert. a native of Minnesota. Mr. Itarrv
is a gentleman of firm convictions, and he keeps
pace with current events, He is an earnest worker
for the principles of the Populist party. and
stanchly upheld the same by addresses and joint
debates in the campaign. He is a man of marked
oratorical ability and fine literary discrimination,
but does not pass as a public speaker, being best
known, perhaps. as an organizer for his party.
He has served for years as a member of the Populist county central committee. He is a member
of the !(nights of Pythias and the Xlodern Woodmen of America.

Malcolm C. Barry, agent for the St. Anthony & Dakota Elevator at Georgetown. is a
KNUT 0. KNUTSON.
gentleman of intelligence and exceptional business capacity, and has met with success in all
Knut 0. Knutson, the popular postmaster of
ventures in a financial way. and has also gained Big Woods, ~[ innesota, is one of the oldest setan assured position as a citizen of sterling worth. tlers of the state. He has been identified with
He is well known throughout Clay county, and the advancement of the communitv in which he
carefullv conducts the affairs of the institution now makes his home, and is one ofthe prominent
with which he is connected. A portrait of Mr. business men of Marshall countv. He conducts
Barry may be found upon another page in this the ferry across the Reel river, and has a pleasant
work.
and comfortable home on its banks.
Mr. Barn· was born in Galwav county, IreMr. Knutson was born in Dane county, Wisland, Octobe~ 7. 1856. His parents, Robert and consin, Xovember 25, 1849, and was th~ eldest
Barbara (Connolly) Barry, were descendants of of a farnilv of three children horn to Ole and
well-known Irish families. The father, though Gunhild (Trondscn j Knutson. His parents
not a land owner, had charge of extensive land were born in Tclemarkeu, Norwav, and came to
interests, and our subject was given the best of America in 1843, and were married near Madieducational advantages. After completing the , son, Wisconsin, where they made their home.
schools of his native land he came to America in They removed to Goodhue county, Minnesota,
1872 and joined his brother in Wabasha county. in 1856, and there our subject was reared to
l\linnesota. During the first winter in this land manhood. The father and son engaged together
he began teaching, and was thus engaged during in farming, and also operated a country blackthe succeeding ten years. sparing time to also at- smith shop. He took a trip through the Red
tend four terms at Carlton College. He resigned river valley in 1889, and the following year rehis position as principal of the Frontenac school moved his family to the newly settled region and
in 1883 to accept the position of elevator agent purchased a small tract of land on Red river.
for Pillsbury & Hulbert. the predecessors of the where he still makes his home. His intention
firm now known as the l\1. & N. Elevator Com- when he located there was to establish a busipany. As the railroad was being completed in ness there. He began purchasing wheat for the
the fall of 1883. he was stationed at Georgetown, Minneapolis & Xorthern Elevator Company for
and bought most of the first season's crop on a their warehouse on the hanks of this river. and
temporary platform, loading direct into the cars. continued with this company four years. and
This was followed by warehouse work, with all then started the fern· and a blacksmith shop.
the grain hand let} hy· hand. He now has charge He was instrumental in procuring a postoffice at
of a modern elevator of seventy thousand bushels Big Woods, and was appointed postmaster at the
capacity. and also a feed mili operated in con- same and has filled the position with fidelity to
nection. His work there has been cntirelv satis- the present time. l Ic also owns an interest in a
factory in every particular, and he is a man of general store and has prospered in his business
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has been born, name Iv: George Laverne, the
date of his birth being June 30. 1894. The familv are communicants of the Methodist church,
of Wadena. ~I rs. Robert sen is serving as clerk
of the school district in which thcv reside, and
~,Jr. Robertson has served in the office of supervisor of Wadena township three years. Politically he is a Republican. and has always taken
an active interest in public affairs.

ventures. He is a man of good management
and judgment and is highly esteemed as a busi1w,;s man and citizen.
:\Ir. Knutson was married March 19, 18i2,
to Miss Andrena Hawkinson. Xlr. and Mrs.
Knutson are the parents of four children, namely: Mollie, now Mrs. Hillcgow : Julia, now Mrs.
Paulson: Carrie: and Ok. Xlr. Knutson is a
man of broad mind and is actively interested in
the welfare of the community in which he has
chosen to reside. He has served in various township offices, including school treasurer and chairman of the township board, and docs all within
his power to promote the growth of the feasible
enterprises of his communitv. He .is a member
of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows. Politically he is identified with the Republican party
and lends his influence in favor of the principles
of this organization.

OLE CHRISTL\XSO:\".

STEPHEN A. ROBERTSOX.
Wadena county owes its prosperity in great
measure to the enterprise and industry of the
men who have developed its agricultural resources. and among these none is more worthy
of special mention than the gentleman whose
name appears at the head of this review. His
valuable estate lies in section 21, of Wadena
township, where he has surrounded himself with
all the conveniences and modern appliances for
the successful prosecution of agriculture.
Mr. Robertson was born in Blue Earth county, Minnesota, September I, 1864. His parents
were Stokley and Levinia ( Rimcy ) Robertson,
the former horn in Tennessee, and the latter a
native of lllinois. \Vhcn our subject was five
years old his parents removed to Douglas county, Minnesota. where they lived for seven years.
During this time our subject received most 'of
his education in the country schools. On leaving Douglas county the family resided for a
short time in "Wisconsin, and finally located in
Wadena county in 1880. and purchased railroac.1
land on section 21. of Wadena township. They
were among the pioneers of the county and experienced the many hardships endured by the
early settlers of that region. Mr. Robertson is
now the owner of one hundred and sixtv acres
of valuable land, and cultivates annuallv one
hundred acres.
He has devoted his · attention to general farming and stock raising. having an abundance of water, pasture and timber.
His farm is well stocked with horses, cattle and
hogs, and he has an abundance of the best farm
machinerv.
Mr. Robertson was married. in 1889, to Xeva
Schermerhorn. Mrs. Robertson was born in
Floyd county, Iowa, January 14, 1863. and is the
daughter of Addis and Samantha ISchermerl.orn. To Mr. and Mrs. Robertson one child

I

As an early settler and energetic farmer of
Polk county this gentleman is well known. He
is proprietor of a valuable estate in Lowell township. and has followed diversified farming successfully thereon. He is a gentleman of the best
of character, enterprising and progressive. awl
well merits his success and enviable name.
Mr. Christianson was horn on the Isle of
Sjaelland, off the coast of Denmark, September
21. I 852, and was one of a family of eight children, all of whom arc still living, born to Christian and Caroline Hanson. His early boyhood
was spent at home on the farm. A brother and
sister came to America in 186i, and being more
than satisfied with the new environments induced
the parents to bring the family to this country.
They accordingly crossed the ocean in 18(19, and
the father located in Ottertail county, Minnesota,
taking government land. Our subject remained
in St. Paul eighteen months, during which time
he had little opportunity to converse in his mother
tongue and consequently made rapid strides in
acquiring a knowledge of the English language.
He went to· his father's farm in the fall of 1870
and remained 'with him until the spring of I8i5,
when he was induced by his brother-in-law, H.
C. Johnson, to take land as a pre-emption in
Lowell township. He took a yoke of oxen and
two or three cows to stock his farm, and for
two years he lived alone on his place, working
under disadvantages, but with the one object in
view of getting the land under high cultivation
and placing good improvements on his farm. He
endured the hardships and pioneer experiences
of life on the northwest frontier, and is now living in the enjoyment of a comfortable home and
surrounded by all that goes to make farm life
pleasant. I-I is land is on the south bank of Rc.l
Lake river. and is of the richest soil, yieldingnever less than ten bushels per acre and as high
as twenty-eight bushels per acre. The farm consists of two hundred and twcntv-sevcn acres and
the buildings thereon arc substantial and protected from the blasts of winter and severe storms
bv natural timber on three sides. Mr. Christianson has a threshing outfit and in addition lo
threshing his own grain attends to that of his
neighbors.
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:\[ r. Christianson was married in the spring
of 1879 to ~I iss Anna Ols,m. and to this union
the following children have been horn: Carl.
Alfred, Caroline ( who died at the age of six
months). Christina. Laurina and Ellis. Xlr. Christianson is a grntleman of active public spirit and
is influential in his communitv. He has been
called upon to serve jn various local offices and
has filled every office within the gift of his township with the exception of justice of the peace.
He has taken a prominent part in the county
conventions of the Populist party. and has several times served on the countv central committee. He is a member of the ~[ethodist Episcopal church at Crookston. and is a man of good
principles and one in whom the people repose
confidence.

Al\nION 0. :\IELLUM.
Ammon 0. Mcllurn, a thrifty and energetic
farmer. whose home is located in section 32. of
Ulen township. and whose career in the valley
is an interesting illustration of the value of character and industry as factors of success in this
day. was born i11 Xorway, February 26. 1858.
and is a son of Lars and Paulina ( Olcson )
Mellum, both of whom were native to the soil of
Norwav,
l\lr~ Mellurn left Norway at the earlv ag.:
of ten years, and coming to Houston county.
:\[ innesota, spent the remaining years of boyhood
in work and in studv in the common school.
gaining a clearer insight into the ways and
thought of his adopted country, than many of
his compatriots have ever possessed-a knowledge that has greatly aided him in his endeavors
in after vears.
Mr. ~[ellum came to Clay county in 1878.
and selected a homestead claim in section 32, of
L'len. It was at first a quarter section, but has
added additional land to it from time to time
until he now owns a handsome and well appointed farm of four hundred and forty acres,
three hundred of which are under cultivation.
The rest is given up to meadow and pasture. On
the farm is an abundance of machinery. and the
house and barn are very roomy and well built.
The barn is 5ox50 feet, with ten-foot posts, and
a capacious hay loft. He has eight horses and
twenty cattle. There is a fine grove running
around all his buildings. and it is often pronounced the finest farm in the countv,
Mr. Mellum was married, in 1883, to Jane
Larson. She was born in Wisconsin, and is
the mother of six children: Alma P., Lydia P.,
Hannah E., Stella V., Celia and Alice J. Mrs.
Jane Mellum died, and after her death l\[ r. Mellum was married a second time to Martha Anderson. She was born in Xorwav, and is the
mother of one child: William E. · M r . Mell um

is a Republican, and is now holding the pusruou
of school treasurer. :\[ r. :\It'll um and his familv are identified with the Lutheran church,
where they arc much respected for their sterling
and g-cnuinc character. .-\II his life Mr. Mcllum
has worked hard. and while still in the prime -. if
Ii fc is reaping the rich reward of his honest an-l
industrious years.

rxru,

PETERSON.

Emil Peterson, who is well known as a youngand enterprising farmer in Stanchfield township.
Isanti county, has made a good name and an enviable position for himself by his unwearied industry and strict integrity. He was born in the
town where he is now living in 1874. and is a
son of Gustave Peterson, a lifelong Iarmcr, who
was born in Smoland, Sweden, in 1832. The
father was married in Sweden. He came to the
United States in 1R(>9. He brought his children with him. his wife having died in Swccl-n
before his coming to this country. The cider
Peterson worked on the railroad in Iowa. Illinois and Xchraska. In 1871 he came to Isanti
county and took a homestead in section 14,
Stanchfield township. 1>cing married the same
year to Xl rs. Ricka Sunquist. She was horn in
\Varmland. Sweden. and came to the United
States the year prior -to her marriage. To the
first wife were horn three children, Frank. Annie and Lena. The second :\I rs. Peterson is the
mother of three children, Leonard, Emma and
Emil. For the first ten or twelve years he farmed
with oxen. He died July 14, 1&)6.
Emil Peterson took charge of the farm in
1 &)5. and has continued to manage it to the present time. It is a very desirable place of one hundred and fifty acres, with about a third of it in
cultivation. The house is 18x24 feet, with a
kitchen, 16x 1(> feet; the barn is 28x32 feet, and
the granary, 18x20 feet. All the machinery
needed to carry on the farm operations in a satisfactory and profitable manner has been provided, and the farm is devoted to grain and stock.
Success crowns his earnest and systematic endeavors. and he is much respected by those who
know him well.
ALBERT P. BRA:'\DVOLD.
Albert P. Ilrandvokl, the enterprising and
wide awake proprietor of the noted general store
at Glen, Clay county, Minnesota, was born in
Xorway, September 3. 1862. and is a son of Peter
and Carrie Brandvold, both of whom were born
in Norway, and were thoroughly honorable and
upright people.
While still a lad Albert P. llrandvold left
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his home in Norwav am! came to the United
States in 1873, making his home in Goodhue
county, Minnesota, on a farm, when· IJ.: attended
district school and ruade himself familiar with the
conditions of life in the new world in which l:e
had pitched his home. He worked on the farm
until he was thirty years of age, when he started
a country store in Goodhue county. This proved
a decided success, and he carried it ior fin: vcars,
In 1898 Xlr. Brandvold sold his Goodhue county
store and removed to Lien, Clay county. where
he started a general store. in which at the pn·sent time he carries about three thousand dollars worth of groceries. crockery. notions and
light hardware, and maintains what is generally
regarded as the finest establishment .of the kind
in the town. I ts success is very largely due to the
ability and integrity of its proprietor, who holds
to "honest goods for an honest dollar."
Mr. Ilranrlvold is a Republican and belongs to
the Lutheran church. He has had a vcrv laborious life, and is now reaping the rich reward
of hard working- and self-denying years. In addition to his store. he owns a half section of land
in Keene township. Clay county.

:!\ELS A. KJOS.

,
\
'

,
'

is now the owner of three hundred and sixtv acres
of land, of which he cultivates about two hundrcd and fiftv acres annuallv and devotes the
ha lance of his· acreage to timber and pasture. I le
keeps about ten farm horses, t wenty-seven head
of cattle and such other stock as furnish a g:1ocl
income from th: ir annual sale. He has supplied
the farm with plcntv of machinery of the latest
pattern and has arranged all for the comfort
of the family and the easy work of the place.
The farm is one of the well-kept and carefully
cultivated estates of the township, and Xlr. Kjos
enjoys easy circumstances.
Our subject was married. in June, 1883, lo
Martha Helgeson, a native of Winneshiek countv, Iowa. Five children have been horn to bless
the home of :.\lr. and :\[rs. Kjos, who arc named·
in order of birth as follows: Minnie, Albert,
Ole, Selma and Ida. The family are members
of the Lutheran church and are held in high esteem in their home community where they are
known. Mr. Kjos is a man of broad ideas and
keeps pace with current events, and lends his
influence ior advancement and good government.
He is a stanch Republican, to which party he
has belonged since taking up his residence in
America, and in local affairs he is heartily interested and popular with the people. He has served
as school director for the past six years and has
served eight vcars as constable. His Ii fe is that
of an exemplary man and his success is well
merited.

A list of the self-made and- prosperous ciu- ,
zens of Xorrnan county, Minnesota, would not
he complete without the name of Nels A. Kjos.
He has amassed a good property in Sundahl
township by his earnest and honest efforts and
EDWARD FERGL1SOX.
is entitled to a prominent place as a well-versed
•
Edward Ferguson, a prominent citizen of
agriculturist and worthy citizen. His residence
Carlisle township. Ottertail county. is proprietor
is in section 26, and he is enabled there to enof a general merchandise business in the village
j oy the comforts of rural life. He is not a naof French, and is also postmaster of that thrivtive of our country, but since taking up his resiing village. He is a young man of ability and
dence here he has manifested true patriotism and
integrity and has won recognition as a worthy
has taken his place among the progressive and
citizen of his community.
loval citizens of America.
Mr. Ferguson was born in Pope county, Min' Our subject was born in Norway May 10.
nesota, March 4, 1866, and was a son of Peter
t&"lO, and was a son of Andrew and Kjersti
(Kjos) Kjos, both of whom were natives of and Sarah (Stanley) Ferguson, the former a
native of Scotland and the latter born in England.
Norway. He was reared in his native land and
The birthplace of our subject was on a farm in
received his education there in the public schools
Pope county, near Glenwood, and there he was
and then learned tne shoemaker's trade, which he
reared and attended the common schools, and
followed until he was twenty years of age in his
later learned the stone mason's trade. He folnative land, and then emigrated to America. He
lowed his trade until 1894, when he went to Otwent direct to Freeborn county, ;\,f innesota,
tertail county and established a store in Carlisle ·
where he remained three years, and then removed
township, in the village of French. He was later
to Norman countv. He drove to his new home
overland with an· ox team, and twenty-one days
appointed postmaster of that office and is now
were consumed in the journey. Upon his. arfilling the position creditably and faithfully. He
rival he entered claim to one hundred and sixty is also eitgaged in wheat buying for the Monarch
acres of land, upon which he erected a log house
Elevator Company, and is a young man of exand a log barn and resided there about eight
ceptional business capacity. He carries a stock
years, improving his property as time went on.
of general merchandise valued at about one thouHe then removed from Strand township to Sunsand dollars, and everything usual to a country
dahl township, and has since resided there. He
store is found there. He is attentive to the needs
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of his communitv and their wishes and has met
with success in the mercantile business. l-le is
also owner of a blacksmith shop in the village,
ai.d in this line he has m, t with good results.
He owns a pleasant home and enjoys the comiorts oi Ii fc.
.\l r. Ferguson was married, in 1897, to Jen·
nie Robertson. .\I rs. Ferguson was born in
Canada. July 11. 1870. Two children have been
born to bless the home of Xl r, and Mrs. Ferguson,
upon whom the parents have bestowed the names
of Cecil Peter and Kcm~eth S. Mrs. Ferguson is
a member of the Baptist church and. they arc
highly rsteerned in their home com111m~1ty, where
thev arc well known. :\1 r. F erguson is a mernher of the Knights of l 'ythias lo~lgc. ~e is actively interested in tl~e public affa~rs_ of _his township, and is justice ot the peace ot Carli~le township. In political faith he is a Republican, and
is stanch for the principles of his party. l_fc is a
young man of energetic characte~ and his suecess and good name arc well merited.

ment in tile harvest field and in the pineries.
He went to Decker county, Minnesota, in 1870,
where he entered claim, to land and followed
agricultural pursuits there about ten years. He
had nu means with which to improve his farm,
hut by strict economy and hard labor he accumulatcd a good property. He disposed of the
farm in 1880, and with the proceeds invested in
the land which he now owns. He is 110\\· one of
the most substantial men of Kittson county, and
his home farm is one of tl:c best in way of
buildings and appcarance.
He has erected a
handsome, commodious dwelling and good barns
and other buildings necessary fur the conduct of
a model farm, and has otherwise improved the
property by fences, etc. evidencing the thrift and
prosptrity enjoyed by ?II r. Eklund.
Our subject was married in t8io to .\Iiss
Marv Olson. Mrs, Eklund died in 1893. Seven
children were born to this union, \\:l;o are as
follows: Victor, l 'ctcr, .\linnie, William, Erwin,
Betsey and Anna. The marriage of our subject
to M iss Magdalena Sta Ianson was solemmzed
in 1894. .Xlr .. and .\lrs. Eklund have been the
parents of four children. who are as follows:
Amanda \ · .. deceased : Herman .\l.; .Amanda ;
and Al frcd. .\Ir. Eklund is a gentleman of guo<l
ider.s, and keeps abreast of the times in public
affairs. He is identified with the Republican
party politically and is firm in his convictions.
He has made his own wav in life and has been
successful, and is one
the leading men of
Kittson countv. I'ortraits of .\[ r. Eklund and
his wife appear upon another page in this volume,
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LARS EKLL'~D.

In the pioneer clays of Kittson county Lars
Eklund became a settler there. He. had passed
through the pioneer experiences in other parts
of the country, am! knew to what he was devoting his attention when he began his labors in
the then wild region of the Red River valley.
Those were the days of that country when the
miner, the prospector and the trapper. inured to
western hardships, deserted the . plow and welcomed the perils of their former occupations,
rather than remain as agriculturists in that dewlate country and gain their fortunes by the comparatively slow process of farm life. But our
ltcujaruin < iunsalus. a representative farmer
subject was a man of different meld, and his foresight served him well. He took up his labors j and highly esteemed cit izcns ·of Douglas county,
with a determination to develop a farm the model 1 :\lim~csota. is <ll~e of the t'_arlil'~t pioneers of that
locality am! resides 011 his well-developed farm
of the country and the pride of his locality, and
in
section 9 of Hudson township. He has held
the present fine property he possesses in section
3, in Red River township, has not fallen short his residence there for the past thirty-four years
of the mark. He has remained at his task, al- and in this time has alwavs manif. stcd the true
wavs industrious. economical and honest. and he :pirit of progression and advancement of the innow owns two lots in Red Lake Falls, besides tcr ests of his conunuuitv and state.
.\Ir. Gunsalus was born in Center countv.
six hundred am! twenty acres of land, well improved and well tilled. and while accumulating l 'cnnsvlvania, April 1, 1835. His father. Sa1{1~
this fortune Mr. Eklund has gained what is more uel Gunsalus, was a native of Ohio. and the
valuable, the highest esteem and regard of his mother, .\Iary (Dradiord) Gunsalus. was born
in I'cnnsvlvania. The father was a farmer and
fellow men.
Our subject was born in Sweden June 10, lumberman. After securing the education af18.ii. and is the only child now living born to forded in the local schools before he reached the
l'cter and Christina (Olson) Eklund. He was age of twelve years our subject took up farm
apprenticed to a tailor. but later learned the shoe- work and also worked in the lumber camps and
maker's trade, and followed the latter until 1868. in the coal mines of that rt'gion. After attainHe borrowed money with which to pay his way ing his majority he owned a farm and coal mine
to America and came in 1868, and was first em- and operated the latter for several years. He
ployee! at railroad work, and also found employ- came to Minnesota in the spring of 18(,7 via La
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Crosse and Winona and stopped for a short time
at Rochester, Olmstead county, where he left
his family while he journeyed to Douglas county
to find a permanent home for them. He purchased a "squatter's" claim on section 9 of Hudson township for seven hundred and fifty dollars
and also homesteaded one hundred and sixtv
acres, upon which was forty acres of good tiniber. He successfully cultivated the entire tract
for twenty-two years and in 1889 sold eighty
acres to advantage. He now has a good tarrn
upon which he has placed a comfortable resideuce, barns, sheds and such buildings as arc
necessary for conducting a model estate, and he
engages in diversified farming with good results.
?\l r. Gunsalus was married in Peunsvlvania.
Xovember 15, 1855, to Sarah White, daughter
of James and Margaret White, of Clearfield,
Pcnnsvlvania. Mrs, Gunsalus was a half-sister
to james H. White, whose life history appears
elsewhere in this volume. Mrs. Gunsalus died
March 16, 1&J7. Four children were born of
this union, of whom three survive and are as follows: William F., a resident of South Dakota;
Alice, now Mrs. Thomas Steele, residing on a
farm in Judson township, the mother of seven
children, namely: Sarah, Florence, Bessie, Roy,
Lloyd, -Maud and Edna; the third child of our
subject is named B. F. Butler. Mr. Gunsalus
was married May 9, 1899, to Sophia J. White,
a half-sister of the late Mrs, Gunsalus. Mr.
Gunsalus has filled the office of supervisor for a
number of years and takes .a good degree of interest in public affairs. He is a Republican politically and stands firmly for the principles of
that organization.

»:ELS H.-\);SO»:.
Red River township, Kittson county, is settlr d largely by natives of the Scandinavian peninsula. These men arc, as a rule, enjoying prosperity and a good name. They are earnest. industrious and honest, three requisites to success. and
with one accord turn their attention toward the
development il,,d upbuilding of that community
in which thev reside. This is one of the most
substantially ·impron:d townships of the county,
and a drive through that locality is filled with interest and pleasure, and convinces one of the
thrift of the agriculturists. Among the earliest
settlers there mav be named Nels Hanson. who is
the fortunate owner of a fine tract of land. and
who has met with marked success in his calling.
He resides in section 14, township 160. range 50.
Our subject was horn in Sweden. Xlarch i,
1846, and was the second in a family of four
children born to Hans and Sissa (Xel son) Hanson. He emigrated to the new world in 18G8
and commenced farming in Meeker county; Min-

I'

ncsota, and later settled in Goodhue countv. He
disposed of his interests there in May, 1879, an<l
in company with Lars Mattson, now deceased, he
went to Kittson countv, and was the first one who
obtained a homestead ·in the town of Red Riveron I\' himself and three other families who lived
here that winter. Since that time he has been
a resident of the township. He has placed his
farm under good cultivation and improvement
and uses modern methods in the operation of the
same.
Our subject was married in 1873 to Miss
Ellen Nilson. Ten children have been born to
Xlr. and Mrs. Hanson, who are named in order
of birth as follows: Evakl l\L, Henn· T., Arthur E., Esther A .. Albert L., Victor E., George
0. W., Hilda:\ .. \Valter F. and Nannie F. '.\Ir.
Hanson enjoys the confidence of all with whom
he has to do, and he is now, together with his
suns, working eight hundred acres of land. He
is a well-known character of the township, having assisted in its organization, and is closely
connected with its history and development. He
is a man of broad mind and is identified with
the Populist party politically and is an earnest
worker for party principles. He is a member
of the Swedish Lutheran church, and his success
and high standing are well merited.

Cll.-\RLES F. K.-\»:KEL.
Charles F. Kankel, the leading miller of
L·kn, Clay county. :\1 innesota, was born in Ottertail county, October 21, 1872, and is a son of
Utto and Louisa (Zaiser) Kankel. His father
was born in Gcrmanv, and his mother in Xl issouri, The first five vears of the life of the subject of this writing were spent in Ottertail county,
and then his father, who was a miller, moved to
Red Lake Falls, where he remained until 1881.
That vcar the cider Kankel sold out at Red Lake
Falls · and removed to Fertile, Polk county, to
start a mill.
Charles F. Kankcl had his education in the
local schools and at a business college in Iowa,
from which he was graduated in 18&J. For
some y·cars immediately following this he was
employed in his father's mill at Fertile, learning
the milling trade thoroughly under his competent instruction, and in 1894 was put in charge
of a mill at Terrebonne, Xlinncsota. This mill
he operated until 1&J8, that vear coming to
L'len and putting up a mill with a capacity of
fiftv barrels a dav. This mill was the first to he
~ct· up in this part of the county. and is valued
at fifteen thousand dollars. It has a good patronage, and regarded as among the best institut ions of the kind in the valley.
Xlr. Kankcl was married in I &J9 to Eva
Cook, a native of Iowa, where she was born
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February 10, 1882. They have one child, a boy. with his father until he was twentv-six years of
named Llovd. Mr. Kankel owns a house and ' age. He then learned the paintc r's trade and
lot in the ,·illage, and for so young a man has worked at this five years in Albert Lea, Minnegotten far ahead in the world. I le is a Demo- sota, after which he went to Hecker county and
crat, and for two years has served on the village decided to try his fortunes at farming. He has
council of Ulen. Mr, Kauk cl belongs to the Mod- accumulated a farm consisting of two hundred
ern Woodmen of America, and with his wife is ancl thirty-five acres, of which about fifty acres
associated with the Congregational church. are under cultivation and the rest of the land is
in timbe·r and used for pasture. Ile has built a
They arc well regarded in the community for
their many excellent qualities, and look to a comfortable residence on the place and a good
barn and has a complete set of farm buildings.
bright future.
One of the features of the farm is an abundance
of good water, and the land is admirably adapted
THE E.XTERPRISE.
to diversified farming.
The Enterprise, an independent weekly newsOur subject was married in 1&J3 to Mary
paper, published by S. L. Burton at Evansville, Hanson, who was born in Denmark, April Ii,
Douglas county, is a bright five-column quarto I8i7· Mr, and Mrs. Isaacson are the parents of
and has a good circulation throughout the conn- , two children, who are named Leonard and Lillie
tv.
It was established bv Horace G. Uric in · 1. l\lr. Isaacson has given his children the best
1~2. Its politics at that time were decidedly educational advantages and the home is pleasant
Republican. Xlr. Burton purchased all rights to and refined. The family are members of the Bapthe paper and the plant in 1899, since which timo tist church and are respected and esteemed by
he has greatly increased the circulation and ad- their neighbors and friends. Our subject is a
vertisement department of the same. Mr. Dur- Republican in political sentiment and is firm in
his convictions.
He has labored earnestly
ton is a native of the Empire state and was born
.at Rensselaer Falls, St. Lawrence county, New throughout his career and is a young man of assured position socially.
1 ork, September 5, 1871, a son of E. L. and
Eleanor ( Washburn) Burton. His paternal ancestors were English, who emigrated to America
in 1837. His parents came to Minnesota in I8i3
.\IICHAEL WEl:\'ZIERL.
and settled on a farm near Plainview. S. L.
Xlichacl 'Weinzierl, jeweler, watchmaker and
Burton after leaving the public schools attended
the normal school at Valparaiso, Indiana, after- general merchant of Ely, is one of the most thorwards teaching school until he came to Evans- ough business men in this locality and is numville, in 1&J9. He is a member of the Modern hered among the pioneers of the Vermilion
Range.
Woodmen of America and is unmarried.
Mr. Weinzierl was horn in Hennepin county,
:\I innesota, in 1861. His father, Joseph Weinzierl, was a farmer and miner, and with our subJOI-IX ISAACSON.
ject's grandfather, Joseph Fickerer, served in the
The well-developed farms of Detroit town- Indian wars in Minnesota. Thev were both naship have contributed largely to the wealth of rives of Bavaria, Germany. M r: \V einzicrl was
l.tccker county and given it a name as a thriving i reared on a farm in Hennepin county, taking part
agricultural district. One of these carefully cul- in the farm work at an early age. He s,v1111g the
tivated tracts is owned and operated by the sub- ' grain cradle when he was twelve years old. He
j ect of this personal history. Mr. Isaacson has obtained his education in the coun~')' schools and
resided in that locality for many years and has at the age of seventeen years started out in the
accumulated a fortune and an enviable repuia- world for himself.
He first went to Chaska,
tion, and has a pleasant home in section 7. 1-k Xl inncsota, and then to Minneapolis where he
is a native of Sweden and was born September learned the watchmaker's trade, spending about
:22 1867.
I seven vcars in that citv.
In 1887 he went
"' 'The father of our subject, Jonas Isaacson, to Dakota and spent about a year and a
and the mother. Caroline Isaacson, were natives I half working at his trade, and then went to
of Sweden, Thev came to America when our Hed Lake Falls and two years later to Dusubject was hut two vcars of age and settled in ' luth. He went to Tower in 1881, went into busiKansas, n·siding there seven years. Th: re our ' ness there among the first pioneers of the place,
subject received his first schooling. and when he and at the encl of six years came to Ely and put
was about nine years of age the family removed ' up a building and opened up a jewelry business.
to Freeborn countv, Xl inncsot a. He attended the ' lie was the first man in this line in Elv, and has
country schools
that county until he was six- clone a thriving business since his establishment
teen years of ag«, and then worked on the farm here. He now occupies a two-story building,
1
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died of cancer of the stomach December 16,
1&J9. She has had a hard struggle all her life,
and has worked her way through the world.
Now she owns H comfortable home, has a good
practice and con.mands the respect of the community to a marked degree.

23x6o feet, and carries a complete stock of jewelry, watches and a general line of merchandise.
Mr, Weinzierl was married in 1891 to Miss
Louise \V ehle. Mrs, Weinzierl was born in M innesota, and her father, Jacob Wehle, a native of
Germany, is now a farmer in Hennepin county,
Minnesota, 1Ir. \Veinzierl is among the pioneers
of the Vermilion Range and his acquaintance exrends throughout the entire region. He owns
interests in the gold mines in the Rainy Lake
region. He is held 'in high esteem and considered among Ely's most substantial men.

DR. MARY

xr.

-

l\HCHA£L E. KIRSCH.

PRATT.

Dr. Mary l\L Pratt, a resident of Llcn, Clay
county, l\linnesota, is a good illustration of the ,
professional woman, who with stout heart and
unwavering spirit has overcome great hindrances
and made herself a place among the world's
workers, where she could fulfill the dreams and
ambitions of her inmost life.
Dr. Pratt was born in Newport, Vermont,
March 29, 1850, and is a <laughter of Samuel
and Harriet (Fales) Page, her father being a
native of Vermont and her mother of Massachusetts. Mary M. was reared to young womanhood in her native state, and was graduated from
the Newport high school. She remained at home
until February, 1871, taking in the meantime a
four-years' course at the Buffalo Medical Institute, from which she was graduated in 1870.
In 1871 the young woman doctor came west and
settled for a time in St. Paul, and in 1873 opened
an office for the practice of her profession in
Hinckley, Minnesota, where she remained eighteen years and, started a drug store and continued
the practice of her profession.
Dr. Pratt was for years the only physician in
Pine county, and led a hard and laborious life.
She came to Hawley, Clay county, in 1893, and .
practiced medicine there for about three years,
when she saw a good field in Ulen, and, coming
here in 1896, at once opened a drug store and an
office. She was the first physician and druggist
to come to Ulen, and at once commanded a good
patronage, which she still retains. She is now
the examiner for the Royal Neighbors and the
Modern Woodmen of America, and is health
officer for the village. She owns a quarter section in Keene township, which is well improved
with good buildings and thorough cultivation.
Dr. Pratt has about a thousand dollars invested
in her drug store, and puts up her own prescriptions. She has a good country practice as well
as in the village, and is quite prosperous. She '
is a member of the Order of the Eastern Star
and the Royal Neighbors, and belongs to the
Congregational church of Ulen.
Dr. Pratt is a widow, her husband having
1

Michael E. Kirsc.h, one of the prominent business men of Crookston, is engaged in the real
estate and loan business. He has various financial interests and is or.e of the substantial citizens
of Polk county, and enjoys the esteem of a large
circle of friends.
Mr. Kirsch was burn in Belgium, October
15, 1846. His father, Henry Kirsch, died when
our subject was but four years of age, leaving
the mother, Elizabeth (Bauret ) Kirsch, in comfortable circumstances, with four children. She
brought the family to America in 186o, and a
home was made in \Visconsin, where Mr. Kirsch
grew up to farm work. He led a studious life
as a boy, but had few opportunities to attend
school, but prepared himself for teaching, however, by studying nights. He spent several years
in the school-room as instructor and was a successful and popular teacher. The family settled
in Wabasha county, Minnesota, and Mr. Kirsch
joined them there in 1867, and secured a position in a store as clerk and bookkeeper. J n the
fall of 1871 he opened a general store in M inneiska, Minnesota, where he conducted a profitable
business for three years. He then removed to
Reed's Landing and in the fall of 1878 disposed
of his interests there and in companv with three
others went to Polk county, taking land near
Euclid. He made improvements on his farm the
next season, and in 1880 moved his familv to
Euclid, where he opened a hotel, the first hotel
established in the town. He became well known
throughout that locality as a man of active public spirit and an organizer, and during Cleveland's
first administration was appointed postmaster -of
Euclid. He was elected countv commissioner in
r886 and held the office ten consecutive vears,
In 1889 he removed to his Crookston home and
he then opened his present real estate and insurance business. He has prospered in this line a:1<1
has a good business as the result of his management and industrv, He is a director of the Scandia American Bank.
M r. Kirsch was married in 1869 to Miss
Elizabeth Becker. ::\Ir. and l\Irs. Kirsch are the
parents of six children, namely: John ?\ .. a railroad postal clerk; Adolph P., engaged in the same
employment; Josephine E., now l\Irs. W. E.
Rowe; Phrona ; Arthur, a student in the University of Miunesota ; and Ralph. l\Ir. Kirsch is a
stanch Republican, but in former years was a
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Democrat in political faith. He has been active of Dahlman & Lester, and were engaged in the
in public affairs of his locality. and served as potato business at Rush City the ensuing year.
president of the city council of Crookston for The next vear Peter and Andrew Dahlman, unthree years and is now alderman-at-large. He der the fi(m name of P. Dahlman & Company,
is a member of the Knights of the Maccabees, bought potatoes at Grandy, Cambridge and Braand is a member of the Roman Catholic church. ham, and also at Stanchfield. putting up a wareHe is, in the most strict sense, a self-made man ' house at Grandy in 1900, 28x80 feet. The poand has been successful.
tato business has taken on very large proportions
and has been a decided success from the start.
Xlr. Dahlman is a Republican. and has been
school
clerk. In 1895 he was married to Miss
PETER DAHL~L\X.
Annie Hanson, who was also born in StanchPeter Dahlman, the senior member of the fi( lei. Her father. Hcnrv Hanson, is a farmer,
firm of P. Dahlman & Company, at Stanchfield, and came to the United States in the late 'sixties.
Isanti county, Minnesota, and a very enterpris- Thev have three children, Eben. Annie and Clifing and ambitious young tradesman, was born in ford.
that village in 1870. Louis Dahlman, his father,
was a farmer, and came to the United States in
JOSEPH SADLIER.
1865, settling on his homestead wher ~ Stanchfield now stands. He brought his wife and their
Joseph Sadlier, one of the representative
three children from Anoka and housed them in
farmers of Ottertail county. whose portrait is
a structure partly a dug-out, the upper part being shown on another page, has his farm and resicomposed of boughs and branches brought over dcnce on the borders of "Long Lake," section
and fastened together. In such a primitive fash- 28, of Hobart township, where he has lived for
ion several families lived together, and made a the last twentv wars. Xlr. Sadlier was born in
beginning that eventuated in a sturdy and self- Alton, Illinois, November 27, 1854. being a son
reliant independence. The first season the men of Edward and Xlarv Sadlier. When Mr. Sadput up a large amount of hay, which they hauled lier was an infant lie lost his mother, and the
to the logging camps with the only span of oxen father. marrying again, removed to Kentucky
in the neighborhood. Louis Dahlman, l\I. A. with his familv in 1855. Edward Sadlier up to
Peterson, his brother-in-law, and Andrew Oleson this time had becri constantly engaged in farmJived together for the first year and then put up ing. but on his removal to Louisville became
a log house. Louis Dahlman presently came to engaged in steamboating on the Ohio and Misown a voke of oxen and found life easier,
sissippi rivers. In 1857 he died from cholera.
\\ih~n Peter Dahlman was six years old his
Joseph Sadlier was then put into an orphan
parents moved to section 11, Cambridge town- asylum near Beardstown, Kentucky, where he
snip. and hero he was reared and educated in the was reared and educated. When old enough he
public schools. When he was about twelve years
left the asylum and for two years taught school
old he took an active and increasing interest and
in Kentucky, after which he secured a position
share in the farm work, and when he was about
as teacher in Indianapolis. which he held for two
eighteen years of age, in company with his
years. He taught two years at Natchez. Missisbrother Henry, he started a blacksmith shop.
engage in
The hovs intended to do onlv their own farm sippi, when he returned to Indiana
farming near Seymour, where he remained a
repairing, but the neighbors soon discovered that
they were handy, and a very modest enterprise year. ln 188o he came to Minnesota and devoted
soon became an important business with a con- himself to farming in Le Sueur county. near Le
stant and profitable patronage. The two brothers Sueur. :\ vcar later he took up ~ homestead of
do all kinds of repairing, and in 1894 the elder one htmdrell, and thirty-seven acres in section 28.
Dahlman passed the farm over to them, as in- Hobart township, Ottertail county. and here he
creasing age made it hard for him to attend to i has developed a fine farm which he has continued
it. The two are still running the farm. which to occupy to the present time. He has bought
consists of one hundred and sixt v acres, with and sold land near hy, hut his original homestead
about one hundred and thirty under the plow. he still retains, and now owns about one hundred
The house and farm buildings are good. and all and fortv acres, the greater part of which is
the machinery needed for the successful opera- under a · high state of cultivation. The family
tion of the place has been provided. The Dahl- residence, which has been recently erected, stands
mans have passed through lean years and have ou rising ground close to the clear waters of
seen hard times. but they have struggled on to Long Lake. and the surroundings are pleasing to
the eye. An open lawn slopes to the water's
a very substantial success.
In 1897 the Dahlman brothers formed a part- edge. and near hy is a thick growth of natural
nership with William Lester, under the firm name timber. .\ boat house and a number of good
1
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skiffs add picturesqueness to the scene. The 1 the ,. reared their children as well as thev could,
house is commodiouslv arranged for the comfort giv.ing them as good an education as the· schools
of summer visitors. who come annuallv to the afforded.
lake for its fishing. for which he provides all the
A. S. Evanson had his education in a high
necessarv tackle. as well as convevance- for the school, after which he came to Hawley, Clay
guests. · There are a number o( families- who county, and for some five years was employed
come yearly from a considerable distance to spend
in a grocery store. At the expiration of that
weeks of rest and recreation at this ideal fishing period he started the first general store in Ulen,
which has grown into a very considerable estabrcsort.-among them being parties from Minnelishment. carrying over ten thousand dollars'
apolis and Fargo. who fed well repaid for the
distance they travel by the good sport and com- worth of goods, consisting of clothing. boots
fortahle quarters. as well as bv the attention and shoes. groceries and dry goods, with an elewhich Xlr. Sadlier devotes to tl1eir convenience vator in connection. Mr. Evanson was married
in 18<)0 to Miss Cora Whaley, a native of Iowa,
and pleasure.
Xlr. Sadlier carries on diversified farming, and to their union have come three bright and
his lands being well adapted for both grain and , charming little people, Clayton, May and Lee A.
stock. and he gives considerable attention to :\[ r. Evanson is president of the school hoard,
sheep as well as hogs. cattle and horses. Upon and has been on the village board one year.
E. S. Evanson married Clara Gunvalson in
his farm are sixty sheep. and he is enthusiastic
1897. She was born in Minnesota.' and is the
as to their possibilities,
Mr. Sadlier was married February 9, 1891, mother of one child, Eldridge. The brothers are
Republican in their politics, and belong to the
to Katherine, a daughter of Xicholas and Susan
( Colling) Kauffman. both of whom were natives Lutheran church.
of Gcrmanv, where Mrs. Sadlier was also born,
her birthplace being near Berlin. To this union
Al'GCST D.-\HLI3ERG.
were horn five children, two of whom died in
infancy, the living heing Mary, Edward and
August Dahlberg, one of the pioneers of
Phillip. The family arc members of the Catholic '
northern l\[ inncsota, braved the dangers and prichurch.
·
vations of the earlv davs there. and is now comIn local affairs Mr. Sadlier has filled the office
fortably situated Z>n 0;1e of the finest farms of
of town clerk eleven years and that of supervisor
Ottertail county. He is a resident of Iluse townthree years, having been chairman of the board
ship, and is one of the best known and most
one term. Personally he is a genial gentleman,
highly esteemed citizens of his community.
an entertaining host and a good neighbor. He
Mr. Dahlberg was born in Sweden, Xovemis devoted to his family, and in his politics has
bcr 8, 1853, and was a son of Xels and Johannah
always been a Republican. In the community
(Swanson) Dahlberg, both of whom were natives
where his useful life is passing he is highly re- of Sweden. He was reared on his father's farm
spectcd. and both himself and his good wife are and continued his residence in Sweden until he
reckoned among the best people of the town.
was sixteen years of age. attending the common
schools. In 1870 he came to America with his
parents and located with them in Ottertail counTHE E\'A:'\SO~ IlROTHERS.
tY, where the father took a claim in Iluse township. The family lived in a log house and drove
The Evanson Brothers arc g<'neral merchants oxen for the farm work for a number of vcars,
at Ulen. Clav county, Minnesota, and their stock In 1878 our subject and his brother Elof bought
of goods, which is carefully selected for the local the home farm of their father and divided the
market. together with their courteous treatment estate between them. Our subject is now the
of their customers and their fair and upright owner of two hundred and svvrntv acres of fine
dealings with all who patronize them, have com- land. of which one hundred acres ·are under culbined to make their store the headquarters of tivation and the rest is pasture and meadow. In
trade in this part of the county and bring them
1888 he Heeled a fine ten-room, two-storv resicustomers from a long distance. A. S. Evanson dence and set out a fine gn-Jve around it. He has
was horn jn Iowa, in 1865. anrl his brother, E. S., a large and substantial barn with one cattle shed
drew his first breath in Xorwav in 1860.
18x56, and he has built a wagon shed an.l maEvan Evanson. the father ~)f these two suc- chine shed. also a g-ranary 2ox32 fret. He has
cessful tradesmen. was horn in Norwav, where a good well. windmill. plentv of farm machinery
he married Xlarv Anderson, also a nativ·e of that and one of the best eqnippect" farms in the county.
countrv. Thev· came to the United States in
He keeps ten horses. twenty-five head of cattle
r86r. and for time Jived in Iowa. hut verv soon and other stock. He has nu t with severe losses,
moved to Houston county, Minnesota, ·where one year on account of gra~shopp~ rs and twice his
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crops have been destroyed by hail, but on the been born here September 9, 1878, and to their
whole he has met with good results, and his land union have come two chil<lren, Alice G. an<l Erbears well and good quality of grain. He was ' win Norman.
a true pioneer of northern Minnesota, and has
Mr. Ri.iersgard is a Republican, and has
remained to witness a most wonderful transfor- served as village recorder for two years, and is
mation in the country and share in the same, also justice of the peace at the present time. He
and he now has a good income from his prop- belongs to the local camp of the Modern Wooderty and is enabled to enjoy his rural home.
men of America. and both himself and wife beMr. Dahlberg was married in 1878 to Louvcs long to the United Lutheran church of Glen.
Larson. Mrs. Dahlberg was born in Sweden, They are bright and enterprising young people,
December 20, 1856. Five children have been have many friends throughout this section of
born to this union, four of whom are living. the county, and their future is very promising.
namely: William A., Esther W., Annie E. and
Robert C. The family are members of the Ilaptist church at Fergus Falls. l\lr. Dahlberg is a
ALVIX l\l. GREELEY.
member of the Ancient Order of United Worknu n and the Modern Woodmen of America
Alvin M. Greeley, editor of the Bemidji Piolodges at Fergus Falls. I le is prominent in local ncer, is one of the prominent newspaper men of
affairs and has aided matcriallv in the advance- Ilcltrami county. He is experienced in his vocament of his township. He has served as treas- tion and is a gentleman of excellent business abilurer and assessor of Buse township for ten years ity, good intellect and broad ideas, and ably edits
and has been a member of the school board of the publication of which he is part owner.
:\l r. Greeley was born in Stearns countv,
District 46 in Ottertail county for about twenty
wars, and is an earnest worker for educational }I inncsota, l\"o\•eml>cr 7, 1871, and was a son
Albert and Eliza (Clark) Greeley, the former a
advancement. Politically he is a Republican.
native of Maine and the latter born in Massachusetts. The parents removed to Minnesota in
1&>3 and settled in Stearns county, where the
OLE E. REIERSGARD.
father took a homestead and there our subject
Ole E. Reiersgard, who is a good representa- was born. He received his early education in the
tive of his hardv and industrious race, that has common schools of his neighborhood and graddone so much for the making of the great north- uatcd later from the high school at Sauk Center.
west, was horn in Xorway, · July 23, 1875, and, Minnesota, and -in 1895 graduated from the
like the great majority of his countrymen, is Northern Indiana State Normal at Valparaiso.
noted for his thrift. industry and notable integ- He engaged in the theatrical business one y<:ar
rity. 11 is parents, E ve n and Guri ( Bent hagen) and then went to Texas and founded the Athens
Reiersgord, were of Xorwegian birth, and left Headlight, which paper he conducted one yea!'
their native Janel when he' was but a babe of nine and then sold his interests am! removed to
months. They crossed the ocean and sought a Bemidji, Beltrami county, in 18~>9- He soon afhome in the wild regions of Minnesota, remain- ' terward purchased an interest in the Bemidji
ing a year and a half in Houston county, and in J 'ionccr, and has edited the paper since that time.
1878 came into Clay county, where two years The paper was established by Edward Kaiser
later they settled 011 a homestead in Hagen town- and a Mr. Foss February 22, 1896, an<l a year
later .\Ir. Foss sold his interest to .\lr. Street,
ship.
Ole E. Reiersgard worked 011 the farm with who had editorial charge until Xlr. Greeley behis father at a very early age, attending the local came editor. .\Ir. Kaiser retains a half interest
school until he reached the age of fifteen years, in the plant and is" business manager of the same.
and then h.coming' a student in the high school The L'ioneer is a flourishing- paper, one of the
most successful in northern Xl inncsota, and has
at Moorhead, where he spent three years. J Jc
completed his schooling by taking a course at a circulation of one thousand, and is a wellthe business college from which he was gradu- edited sheet of ten pages. The office is large and
ated in 1894. For some three years he was a the composing- and press rooms are separate, and
capable and successful teacher. and in 1898 came ' in the latter the latest improved Ilabo ick cylinder
to Ulen to buy the printing office of E. J. -Taylor, ' press is used with a \V cbstcr gasoline engine.
from which was published the l.'lcn C nion. The job work is neatly done on a Gonlm quarto
This paper now has a circulation of over four job press, and is up to <late in C\'cry particular.
hundred copies, and under his able management ~ix persons arc employed on the paper and in
is the most entertaining and newsy publication the office and the work is promptly done. The
of the countv.
Pioneer is the official paper of I lcltrami county
Mr. Reiersganl was married January 3. 18:)7, and is Republican in politics and the oldest paper
to Clara Bjerke, a native of this state, having of the county.
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Mr, Greelcv is the owner of two valuable iarm Ii fe during her vacations are ot interest.
farms, one of sixty acres in Stearns county amt Un one occasion she completed the shingling of
one comprising eighty acres in Burnett county, her little home. The workmen who erected the
Wisconsin, and also a homestead in the pine ' shanty did not have enough shingles on hand
country. He is a Republican in political senti- to complete the work and when the shingles arment and lends his influence for the principles of rived the men had gone. A storm was approachhis party and good government locally, regard- ' ing and Xl rs. Purdy determined to have her roof
less of party affiliations. He is a member of the shed the water, and with hammer and nails she
Modern Woodmen of America, Independent Or- set about the task of shingling. She did not
der of Odd Fellows and Modern Samaritan wait to nail cleats, but at once began laying tne
shingles, dinging to the spaces between the roof
Lodge of Bemidji.
hoards, and thus gradually worked her way to
the top, reaching there before the storm broke.
She was delighted with her carpenter work and
CHARLES E. PURDY.
hurled her hammer to the ground, when she sudCharles E. Purdy, residing on section 31 in denly realized that her shingles so well laid cov1\ orth township, is one of the enterprising and ered the ladder bv which she had ascended to
success ful agriculturists of Red Lake county.
I tile top, and she found herself too high to slide
Mr. Purdy was born in Northumberland to the ground. Finally the branches of a small
county, Canada, September 13, 1857. He was tree close by presented a means of descent, and
the fifth in a family of eivht children. His par- by cling_ing to them she dropped to the ground
ents, Stephen and Mary E. (Ives) Purely, were in safety, profiting much by her experience. In
natives of Canada. The father moved to Clay 1882 :\I rs. Purdy was the possessor of three huncounty, Minnesota, in 1872 and entered a home- dred and twenty acres of good farm land, and,
stead claim to land about nine miles from l\loor- having secured her claim, she returned to her
head. He was one of the Tcnnv colonv and went home in the east and taught a ward school in
to :\I innesota with the first extensive \,cttlcment. 1 nrec Oaks, Michigan, wlu re her father then reOur subject and one brother are the only mem- sided. In 188<) she again took up her residence
bers of the family residing in Red Lake county. in :\I inncsota, and taught school three years
Xlr. l 'urdy removed to Dodge county, \V1s- thereafter. being located most ot the time at lilynconsin, with his parents when he was four years <1011, in which town she became acquainted with
of ag-e, and there a farm of forty acres was :\Ir. Purely. Since the marriage of Mr. and Xlrs,
cleared and improved. He was reared on his Purdy they have resided on the pioneer farm and
tathers farm in Clay county, Minnesota, and re- have a comfortable and pleasant home.
sided there from 1872 until 1894 with the excepXl r, r-urdv is a member of the Modern Woodtion of one year spent in railroading and two m: 11 of America, and in political sentiment he is
years spent in Montana. He located in Red a Populist. He is an active worker for the welLake countv in 1894 and has since followed farm- fare of his community and is the present clerk
ing- there. · He and his wife are the owners of a of his township, and enjoys the esteem of a large
fine farm and ha ve met with success in its op- circle of acquaintances.
eration.
Xlr. Purdy was married 'in 1&J2 to Miss Emma C. Millis. One daughter has been born to
CH:\RLES REI\"I-£0LDS0\".
bless this union, namely, Mary :\1. l\lrs. Purdy
Charles Rcinholdson, who holds an enviable
is one of the oldest settlers of northern Red Lake
county. She was reared in New York state, position in the esteem and confidence of his feland attended the Cook acadernv at Savannah, low townsmen of Sandstone, Pine countv, was.
Xcw York, and taught school one year. In 1880, born in a village in the central part of Sweden
in answer to an advertisement for a music in 185(1, where his parents lived and died. He is
teacher, she went to Crookston, Xl innesota, and one of four children, and was reared and eduthere she formed a class in music. This accom- cated in his native community. :\t the age of
phshmcnt seemed much needed in that locality, ' fourteen he b:gan life for himself as a clerk in
the town still being in its crude state, with stumps a g·eneral store several miles from his home.
in the streets and -no sidewalks to be seen. Mrs. During the ensuing few years he was employed
Purdy also taught in the city schools until 1883. in different parts of Sweden. and visited its largIn the earlv davs of her residence there she used est cities, including Stockholm. When he was
her homestead right on section 31 in North town- twentv-Iour he left his native land. bound for the
ship, where she and Mr, Purely now reside. A Unite·d States, where so many of his compatriots
pre-emption adjoining was also secured, and on had found rich success waiting on their honest
, both tracts she resided six months and paid two labors. He landed in N cw York and spent two
hundred dollars for each. l\Iany incidents of her ' years in Connecticut engaged in factory work.
1
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'Connecticut he came to Minnesota, and
several vears in St. Paul, doing carpenter
and whatever came to his hands. after
he opened a restaurant and ran a hotel in
188,l From St. Paul he came to Sandstone in ,

the life of a sailor all his life. Our subject was
reared in his native land and attended the country school, and as soon as he was old enough
was givl'n work to do on the home farm. He
left home at the age of twenty-one and erni18y5.
g-rated to America. landing at ~uebec, from
Xl r, Reinholdson was married in 1883 to Miss which place he went direct to Houston county,
Selma Oleson, a native of Sweden and a daugh- Xl innesota. In the fall of 1861 he enlisted in
ter of G. Oleson, coming to the L'nitcd States the Company B. Twelfth Iowa Infantry, and was
same war as did her future husband. Her father sent to Dubuque, and in the winter was sent to
was a· sea captain, and very prominent in his day. St. Louis. They were ordered out in the spring,
To them have come six children: Havida, Lillie, and the first engagement was at Fort Henry,
Ellen, Effie, Eva and Carl, onlv two of whom and then Donelson. At the battle of Pittsburg
are now living.
·
Landing our subject was taken prisoner, and he
Xl r. Reinholdson was in the hotel and restau- was sent to Macon, Georgia, where he was held
rant business in St. Paul several vears, and em- six months and was then paroled out. His health
ployed in the health department of that city four was broken owing to fever, ague and dysentery,
years. heing so engaged at the time he came to and he went to the hospital at St. Louis for three
Sandstone. J icrc he opened a place of business weeks and then returned home to Iowa with his
on his arrival in 1 &JS, and in company with C. captain. He joined the regiment at Vicksburg
Anderson went into bu-iincss. Xl r ..Anderson in February, and passed· through the Vicksburg
bought out :\Ir. Rcinhoklson after a time. and campaign, and while on the way to Jackson,
then our subject went into business for himself. :\I issis-ippi, received a sunstroke. and then went
putting up a building 24x90 feet on the main i to the hospital. He re-enlisted in the same regicorner of the town.
ment as a veteran in 1863. and aided in defend:\Ir. Rcinhoklson owns a tract of twelve huning Memphis against Price. and then hunted
dred acres four miles east of Bruno, along Sandguerrillas. after which he participated in the batstone creek. where he is opening up a very fine
tle of Xashville. He chased Hood. and was in
farm. and is employing ten men in the work of
the service over four years, one of the most
its development. A very complete set of farm
loval and active soldiers uf the war. He endured
buildings is projected, and this tine place will be
manv hardships during this time. the regiment
devoted to stock. Xlr. Reinholdson owns and
having to subsist on corn from the field for a
operates every summer a sawmill with a capacity
":eek at a time, when they had no other proof t:11 thousand fret.
vis« ms.
111 his politics Xl r. Rcinhoklson is a Demol 'pon his return from the war :.fr. \\'angherg
crat. and was a delegate to the Kansas Citv conwent
to Houston countv, :\I innesota, and purvention in 1900. He has taken an active part in
chased a farm in Spring (irove township, and
politics since his arrival in l\J innesota.
:\1 r. Rcinhoklson belongs to the Masonic fra- there t'ngaged in farming until 1878. Provisions
ternity and the l 'nited I ndepcndent Order of and clothing were high and times were hard genDruids. in both of which he is an active and use- orally, and he did not make a success of his
ful member. He is a great lover of out-of-door work there. and· he then went to Xorrnan county
sports and is very fond of hunting- and fishing. and bought eighty acres of land and filed a solThere is in his home a fine collection of deer diers homestead claim, He had about five 111111dred dollars in money. and at once began the
horns, shot hy himself.
improvement of his farm. Ill' went to his new
home with a covered wagon overland, and soon
after his arrival there he built a 14x1(j fret log
OLE J. \\',\X<;P,ERG.
building. He now has a complete set of subOk J. \\'angherg. an ex-soldier and promi- stantial buildings. and with a flmving- well. cisnent pioneer of Xorman county. resides in Sl'C- tern, all neccssarv farm machincrv and other
tion 8 of I l cndrum township. where hl' conducts equipments, conducts a model farm, His farm
farming with marked success. I Ir is a citizen of consists of two hundred and fortv acres of land.
forciun birth. but no American-born citizen is on which is a nice grove of five acres ancl the
more loval to the interests of our countrv or entire farm is well improved and well tilled.
Xl r, \\'ang-berg is justly proud of his residence,
has dn·;-,trd more active service to its dl'fcnse
than Xlr. \\'anghl'rg-, and hr may justly review , a view of which forms one of the illustrations in
this volume.
his life in America with pride.
Xlr. \\'anghcrg was married in 1R67 to Miss
Xl r. \\'anghl-rg was horn on a farm in Trondjcm. Xorwav. October 1(>, 18.N. His father. ( ilcna Olson, - a native of Xorwav. l Icr parents
John \\'ang-hcrg-. was a sea captain and followed
were farmers in Norway. Xinc children have
1
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been born to Mr. and Mrs. \Vangberg, of whom
Mrs. Richard Cragar: James: Mollie, now Mrs. ·
the following is a record: John E .. born August Benjamin Hacken; John; and Sarah, who is mar12, 1868; James G., born November 14, 1870; ried and residing in Mexico. During the lifetime
Alava M., born October 12, 1872; Otilda, born of the parents the daughters were liberally proXlarch 26, 1876; Oscar, born October 5, 1878: ' vided for. and at the death of the father the farm
Clara B., horn January I I, 1881; Clara 0., I of three hundred and twenty acres passed to the
born June
13. 1885; Josephine ::\I., born three sons. Recently Richard and John bought
August 5, 1888; John Oscar. born March the interest held by their brother, and now own
19, 1881; and Oliver, born April 17, 189'5. and farm the land together.
l\Ir. \Vangberg was among the early settlers
Richard Stephens received his education in the
of X orman countv, and has al wa vs taken a public schools and' assisted with the development
heartv interest in· local affairs. H~ has served and cultivation of his father's farm. He now conas supervisor of his township, and as a Repubducts a farm of one hundred and sixtv acres,
lican has taken an active part in political issues,
while his brother cultivates the other half of the
but does not seek public office.
homestead estate. He has made a success of diversified farming. and gives special attention to
the raising of cattle. horses and hogs. He is a
man of thorough knowledge of farm methods.
RICHARD STEPHE;\'S.
and has good buildings on his place and the most
.-\mong the younger members of the fanning ' approved machinery for conducting the work.
community of Carlos township who contribute to
Mr. Stephens was married December 28. 1898.
the better interests of that locality and are rapidly to :\fi,;s Flawn Kingston. daughter of Daniel and
gaining an assured position as citizens and thriv- Jane Kingston. of Copper Falls, :\lichigan. Mr.
ing agriculturists may be mentioned Richard Ste- and M rs. Stephens arc the parents of two chilphens. He has a pleasant home in section 13, and dren. namely: Richard \V. and Sarah J. The
enjoys a good income from his farm.
farnilv attend the Union church of Carlos. near
Xlr. Stephens was horn at Copper Falls. north- their ·home. and Mr. Stephens is a liberal giver
ern ::\1-ichigan, September 7. 1872. His parents, to this denomination. and contributed largely toJames and Jane ( Varker ) Stephens, were both
ward the erection of the present house of worship.
natives of Cornwall. England. The father followed the sea for many years along the stormy
coast of his native land. and in that countrv the
JOHX T. E.UIES.
,
parents were married. and three children ·were
horn in England of this union. The family came
John T. Eames is one of the earlv settlers of
to America -in 1872. and after landing at ;\' cw
Becker county. and in the development of a fine
York went direct to l\l ichigan. The father natu- , farm he has aided in transforming that region to
rally sought the copper mines. with which matters a thriving district and given it a name as one of
he had been familiar from his earlv vouth. He the wealth-producing districts of the northwest.
soon found employment at the mines, and shortly ' Farming is one of the honorable callings of man,
became superintendent and manager of a large and our subject has applied himself to this vocaforce of men. and! being a man of powerful phy- tion during his entire career and has met with
sique anrl thoroughh· familiar with the work. he the best results. He now has a fine home and is
was well adapted to the position. He had a great living in contentment and at peace with the
desire to see the west. and in the same year pro- world and has a host of friends. manv of whom
ceeded to i\1 innesota and bought one hundred and
remember his early struggles in the new country
sixty acres of land ·in Carlos township, Douglas and many of whom are acquaintances of later
county. upon which our subject now resides. :\f- years, hut all willingly accord him a high station
ter construct ing a fairly good house on the land as a citizen. His home is in section 15 of Dewith lumber which he hauled from Sauk Center, troit township.
he returned to his duties in :\lichigan. remaining
Our subject was born in England, October
there until 1875. He then brought his family to <). 1850, and was a son of \Villiam and Sarah
their :\I inncsota home and proceeded to improve
( Littlemore) Eames. both of whom were natives
and cultivate the farm and stock it with cattle, of England. He received his education and trainsheep and horses. I le later bought an additional
ing in his native land and remained there until
quarter section of land, and owned a fine farm of he was twenty-eight years of age. when he saw
'.h:-t·e hundred and twentv acres at the time of that labor did not bring ample reward there and
his death. which occurred in April. 1897. The
he decided to trv his fortune in America. Upon
mother of our subject died in 189 r. This worthy
his arrival in America he went direct to Becker
couple were the parents of the following children: county, Minnesota. where he has continued his
Eliza Jane, now Mrs. John Crabb; Bessie, now
resid;nn·. For the first thr ;e years after locating
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in .'.\I innesota he followed the carpenter's trade in
Detroit township and then purchased a farm of
eighty acres in section 15 in the same township.
He has placed fifty acres of his farm under cultivation, and the balance is pasture and timber
h ml. He keeps three farm horses and one cow
for domestic use and engages in grain raising
with good results. The farm is on the banks of
one uf the fine lakes pf which that countrv
abounds, and a natural grove is one of the pleasant and valuable features of the farm.
Mr.
Eames has erected a good house and substantial
barn and other buildings and has a plentiful supply of farm machinery for the operation of the
place. He has spared no pains in the improvemerit of his place, and the appearance of the farm
evidences good management and careful cultivation.
< )ur subject was married in 1873 in England
to Mary Course, a native of that country. Xlr.
and :\I rs. Eames arc the parents of four children,
who are named as follows: Ruth, \ Villiam,
Harry amt Horace. Mr. Eames and family arc
highly esteemed in their community and are consisteut members of the Wesley Methodist church
at Detroit .City, Our subject is a man of firm
convictions and stands for right and justice, and
politically is a Democrat.· He is a stanch adhercut to his political faith and works for the suecess of the principles he advocates.

parents. She spent a year in Illinois and then
removed to Zumbrota, Goodhue county, Minnesota, To their union have come eight children:
Clara E., who is married; Hilda l.; Ellen J., a
dry goods clerk; Emma C., a school teacher;
Nina S.; Ida L.; Enger :M.; and Amanda S.
Xlr. \Vaale came to Clay county in the spring
of 1878, at a time when Hawley had but three
or four stores and but a handful of people.
When the family arrived the section-house was
their only home tor a wccx. For the ensuing
three weeks they lived on the OJ.e Jacobson farm.
By that time Mr. Waale had completed a shanty
twelve feet square. This was their home for a
month. Hv this time he had completed a log
house, which became the family home for eightecn years. In his farming operations Xlr. \\"aale
had to depend on ox-teams at first, but after
about four years he had horses. His home was
on section 18, Eglon township, and his first crop
was twenty-one bushels from a three-acre patch
of wheat. To-day he owns two hundred and
eighty acres of good farm land, with about one
hundred and seventy acres und, r .cultivation, and
has a fine farm home, with a good house, a good
granary, barn and other farm buildings. He has
a nice grove surrounding his house and barn and
water for house and stock purposes is supplied
by a wcl! one hundred and forty-two fret deep,
pumped by a windmill. He is a Republican, and
has been on the board of supervisors, and also a
school director. Since coming into town he has
taken an active par, in Hawlcv affairs.
Jn the ·spring of 1901 1Ir. \Vaale rented his
farm an<l moved to Hawley, where he has bought
a home, and is giving his children a good education.
I
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ELLI~G \\'AALE.

Elling \ Vaale, well known in the village of
Hawley, Clay county, as a prompt and reliable
man, whose· industrious habits and upright character have brought him a good measure of success, was born in X ore ): umadal. on a farm, in
CHARLES E. IL\I~ES.
18-19. His father was a farmer and lived and
Charles E. Haines, proprietor of a fine farm
died in Xorway,
Elling \V aalc is the fourth member in a fam- adjacent to the town of Aitkin, Xlinncsota, is a
ily of nine children born to his parents, and was gentleman of sterling worth and is a well-known
reared and educated in Xorway, where he started and hig'hh· esteemed pioneer of that region. I le
out for himself at the age of sixteen yars, and has made a success in Aitkin county by guod manworked both as a laborer on the farm and in the agement and perseverance and his farm bespeaks
pincrics, In 1871 he came to the United States, painstaking care in its operation and prosperity
landing at Quebec in Xlay, and stopping for a attendant upon its owner.
Xl r. I laincs was horn in the village of Foxtime in Ruck county, Wisconsin. being accornparried by a young. r brother, Christian. His cra ft, Xlainc, in 1828. His father, \\"alter
first work was on a tobacco farm. For some l Iaincs, was a farmer by occupation and was of
three wars he remained in that part of the state, American birth and parentage. The family has
and then went to Green Day, Wisconsin, where ' been in America many generations. Samuel
he spent one summer. He came to Goodhue I laines coming from Westbury. Wiltshire, Engcountv. Xl inncsota. at the end of that time. In land, in 1fi35. The family were prominent in the
the f,ill of 1875 he came to Red \Ving-, Minne- earlv . Ymcrican wars. The mother of our subsota. where he spent th: ensuing three and a half ject: Lidia (Carlton) Haines, was horn in the
state of X cw Hampshire. and was of American
years. the most of the time in a stone quarry.
Xl r. \\'aalc was married in September, 1874, parentage. Her grandparents came from Engto Miss Jennie Xl yron. She was born in Norway land.
Charles E. Haines was the eldest of a family
and came to the United States in 1868 with her
1
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of twelve children, and he was raised on a farm ' He was reared in Sweden and had no schooling.
in his native state am! assisted with the work His knowledge of writing and reading was acthere, receiving but limited education. He left quired by the help of his parents, and his educahome at the age of twenty-one years and worked tion has very largely come from contact with the
at farm labor for several years. He followed this world. Mr. Holmberg was twenty-two years of
line of work during the summer seasons and spent age when he was married to ::\lary H. Pearson,
his winters in the woods. In 1857 he went to who was born in Sweden in 1Kt8. To this union
Minnesota, and the first six months there were there have come the following children: John P.,
spent in Minneapolis, He then began farming in who is a railroad agent at Rock Creek. MinneHennepin county, twenty-eight miles from there, sota: Charles Oscar; Gustave; Teckla '.\I.; Nina;
and he continued farming there about five Fars, Victoria; and Annie.
but was driven out of that locality by the Indian ,
Xlr. Holmberg and his family came to Ameroutbreak. He resided at Rockford, \Vright ica in 1873, landing at Quebec, but making their
county, sixteen years, following the wagonmak- wav into lllinois, where he worked for a time ascr's trade there. About 1880 he located 111 Ait- a tailor, a trade which he had learned in his nakin, when there were but L w houses there, and tive land. Three years later he brought his family
there were but two or three white families there. into Isanti county, and for a time was busv at
He began contracting and working at job work whatever he coulil find to do. In 1878 he bought
and continued until 18:>6, when he disposed of his a farm in section 29. Cambridge township, where
interests in the town and purchased a wild piece he put up a small dwelling house and began his
of land adjoining the town and began farming farming operations with oxen, upon which he·
. thereon, He has cleared the timber from the depended for the ensuing ten years. His supplies,
place and has improved the farm and has made after the manner of the times. were hauled from
a success of vegetable raising. his potatoes taking Anoka, and many a night die! he sleep on the
first premium at the state fair. He has a good roadside. To-day he owns a fine farm of about
orchard on the place and also raises berries and one hundred and twenty acres, with some fortvsmall fruits. His place is well kept and is one five improved and under cultivation, the rest beof the pleasant homes of Aitkin county.
ing pasture and, meadow. His farm buildings
Mr. Haines was married in Maine to Eliza- arc modern and good, and his supply of the needbeth Perkins. Mrs. Haines was born in Maine ed farm machinery ample.
and was a daughter of John Perkins, who was of
i\lr. Holmberg is a Republican, and has been
English descent. Xlrs. Haines died in Minne- supervisor for nine ye_ars and county commissota. Three children were born to this union, sioner four years. For twenty-one years he has
namely: Charles\\'., Wcslcv and Frances. Xlr. been a member of the Lutheran church at CamHain<~" was married to Charlotte Douglas in bridge, and is an active man in that communion.
::\I inncsota, :\l rs. Haines was the widow of a Oner he has been a representative in the Synod
soldier of the Civil war and was a native of Can- and twice in the Con Iercncc.
arla. She died in 1898. Xl r, Haines married
j cnnie Porter in December, 18fJ<). '.\I rs. Haines
was born in Indiana and was a widow. Our subA~DREW l\IELHUS.
ject has been identified with the Republican party
since Lincoln's time, and previous to that was a
Prosperity comes· sooner or later to the man
\ Vhig. I le was in the convention that norni- of energetic character and strict honesty. Such
nated l Iannibal Hamlin for governor of the state. 1 a gentleman is the subject of this review. He
and he took a prominent part in the public affairs is a resident of section 21 in Bear Park township
of Maine and also of Minnesota. He served as and is one of the prosperous and influential citicoroner of Aitkin county four years and as jus- zcns of Xorrnan county. He has followed the
tice of the peace four years and as township calling of a farmer for many years and is now
supervisor two terms.
proprietor of a fine estate. which furnishes the
comforts of life and many of its luxuries, and he
has incidentally gained a good name as a citizen.
He is a native of Norway, and was born August
OLE A. IIOL\IBERG.
2,

Ole A. Holmberg. one of the very thrifty and
successful Minnesota farmers. whose home is in
the town of Cambridge, Isanti county. was born
in Wester Botten. Sweden, in 1850. His father
was a farmer, and his grandfather was a soldier
in the Napoleonic wars.
Mr. l lolmberg is one of a large family of children, fourteen of whom lived to reach maturity.

1854.

Our subject's father, John Mclhus, was a native of Xorway, as was also the> mother, whose
maiden name was Annie Lilliberg. Our subject
remained in his native land until he was twentyfour years of age and there received his education. - He then emigrated to America, locating in
Houston countv, Minnesota. where he remained
ahout a year, and then spent a year in Jackson
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county, Wisconsin.
He later returned to
southern Minnesota and was employed as bridge
carpenter on the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railroad, and then went to Manton, where he
followed the carpenter's trade about a year. He
then went to Norman countv and located his
farm in Bear Park township: where· he has since
held residence. He is now proprietor of a farm
of one hundred and twenty acres, of which eighty
acres is under plow and the balance is devoted to
pasture and timber. He has placed good buildings on his farm and has provided every comfort for the family and stock and keeps three
horses and seven head of cattle. He has a good
supply of farm machinery for the easy garnering of the products of the farm. and altogether
the place has the: appearance of good management and careful cultivation.
Our subject was married in 1883 to Elita
Jorganson, a daughter of George Nelson, a native of :\'orwav. Mrs, Melhus was born in Norway, February 3, 1859. Mr. and :\Irs. l\Ielhus
are the parents of one child, upon whom they
have bestowed the name of Annie. The family
are members of the Lutheran church and are
most highly esteemed by their neighbors and
those who know them.
Our subject is a gentleman who gives the
topics 6f the day his earnest thought, and he is
prominent in public affairs of his community.
He has served as chairman of the township board
for the past eight years and is widely known as
a farmer of good ability and a citizen of sterling character. He is a Populist ro.liti~ally and
is a hcartv supporter of reform principles and
movements. :\l r. Mclhus was appointed postmaster of Ranum, Norman county, in March,
1 b9(J. and is the present incumbent._ H-e is also
president of the Hear Park Mercantile Compa_ny,
and the business is carried on in the same building as the Ranum postoffioc.
JOHN GLEASOX.
John Gleason. the subject of this sketch.
is one of the well-known men of Polk county,
and ranks among its leading citizens. He is a
gentleman of excellent character. intelligent and
progressive, and has a host of friends throughout ~the county and surrounding country.
Xlr. Gleason was born in Auburn, New York,
February 26, 18.i<i. and was the onh· child born
to Edward and· Julia ( Wentworth) c;1eason. He
enlisted in Company B. Sixteenth L'uited States
Infantry. March 17. 18<,2. and served- three terms.
H c was the youngest soldier of his company. and
was discharged from the service with the rank of
first serpcaut. During 1862 to 1865 he was with
the Army of the West, and was at Stone River,
Missionary Ridge and in the battle before Atlanta,

and was also engaged at Chattanooga. He saw
much active service and served his country with
lovaltv and honor.
·
· After the close of the war :\Ir. Gleason engaged in mercantile pursuits, and in February,
188o, located at Fisher's Landing, which was then
at the height of its boom, and was the most important point for emigrants of the northwest. Mr,
Gleason established a general merchandise store
in partnership with C. H. Sproat, and until 1894
was identified with the business interests of the
place. In the fall of that war he was elected
county auditor. and was subsequently elected
twice to this office, and has since 1894 made his
home in Crookston.
Mr. Gleason was married in June. 1878, to
Miss Jessie V. Sprout. Two daughters have been
born to this union, upon whom the parents have
bestowed the names of Gertrude and .N' et tie. Mr.
Gleason is a member of the Independent Order
of Odd Fellows and the G. A. R. In early life
~Ir. Gleason was identified, with the Republican
party. He became connected with the Populist
party in 1890, through the Alliance movement,
and assisted in the organization of the Populist
party, and was secretary of the county central
committee six years. He votes, independent of
party, and lends his influence for good government, national and local.
Ai'\DREW J. ADA:\IS.
1

Andrew J. Adams. deceased, was a farmer of
much prominence and a citizen of great influence
in Wadena ccunty. He resided on section 4 of
Wadena township, where he surrounded himself
with the conveniences and comforts of modern
rural life. His portrait will be found upon another page of this volume.
Mr. Adams was born June 19, 1829. in West
Virginia. His parents, Philip C. and Mary
(Tawley ) Adams, were natives of Virginia. In
his native state our subject received a go<~d common-school education. and on reaching his majority he opened a hardware and general merchandise business. which he conducted for some
time. He then devoted himself to farming. and
continued to reside in West Virginia until 1880.
At that time he determined to see what the west
offered to an enterprising man. and the same
year emigrated to M innesota, He lived for one
vcar in the citv of St. Paul, and then in 1881
came to \Vade;1a countv and purchased land in
section 4 of \\' a den a township. His farming
operations succeeded to a marked ckgree. and he
was at the time of his death the possessor of a
fine farm of one hundred and sixcv acres of welldiversified lands. adapted, to g-eneral farming- and
stock raisinz, For the last eleven vears of his
life he rented his farm and lived practically in

------==<=-
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six children : Ole is a farmer; Louise is married; Louis is a farmer; Xels is at home; Caroline is married; and Andrew is at home. All
were born in Wisconsin.
Mr. Larson came to Clav countv, l\Iinnesota,
in the spring of 1876, taking his present farm as
a homestead, in section 30, Eglon township. He
put up a log house, 16x20 reet, which is still
standing and in use as a granary. Mr, Larson
brought in his family in 1877, though they did
not move into the log house until the following
year, as he operated a rented farm 'the year ot
their coming.
Mr. Larson had for his first team a pair of
stags, and also bought a yoke of steers. For
some four or five vears he did all his farm work
with oxen. He was manufacturing lime on his
farm for some four or five vcars, From twelve
acres of wheat he harvested 'his first crop of twohundred and forty bushels. To-day he owns a
farm of four hundred acres, with about half oi
it under cultivation, and very largely devoted to
grain.
When Mr. Larson landed in New York he
had nothing to rely upon but his own courage
and muscle, and it is not too much to say that
he has made a remarkable success.
In 1863 l\lr. Larson enlisted in Company F,
Thirty-fifth Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and
saw service in the southwest, at Xcw Orleans, in
Alabama and in Texas. He was in the army two
and a half vears and made a record as a brave
and loyal soldier of his adopted country, of which
his children and friends may well be proud.

retirement. He had a comfortable residence and
one of the most desirable estates in the county.
Mr. Adams was one of the surviving old soldiers of our Civil war. He enlisted September
16, 1862, in Company H, Third West Virginia
Volunteer Cavalry, and during his three years'
service was promoted to be captain of Company
B. He performed meritorious duties for the
cause of the Union and saw much hard service.
He was mustered out June 30, 1865.
In 1849 Mr, Adams was married to Eliza
Pickens, a native of Virginia. Mrs. Adams died
leaving one son, namely, Philip C., the date of
his birth being October 5, 1855. In 189a Mr,
Adams was married to Rachel A. Raines. Mrs.
Adams was born in West Virginia January IO,
1850. Of this marriage one son has been born,
namely, Philander, the date of his birth being
l\Iay 22, 1892. Mr. Adams was a member of the
Masonic fraternity, and of the G. A. R. He died
July 19, 1901. I·ie was held in high respect, and
was well known through the county as one of the
respected early settlers. The widow and son still
rent the farm and reside in the residence thereon.
~ELS LARSO~.
~els Larson, an industrious and successful
farmer, whose pleasant and well-kept farm home
in section 30, Eglon township, Clay county, affords every evidence of thrift and prosperity, was
born in Tillcmarken, Xorway, in 1827, and is the
son of a shoemaker, who lived and died in Norway. The father served in the· Xorwcgian army
ten years.
~ els Larson was the oldest member of the
family of children born to his parents, and was
reared and educated in Xorwav. When he was
eight years old he was thrown ·upon his own resources, and at the age of sixteen set him sci f to
learning the shoemaker's trade, which he followed until he was twenty-three. In 1851 he
sought a home in the united States, and was in
the advance of the great flood of Norwegian immigration that has brought so much brawn and
muscle, brains and thrift to this country. He
landed in New York and came straight through
to Walworth county, Wisconsin, where 'he was
engaged in farming for a short time, and then
became an employe of a brick yard. Presently
he bought out his employer and ran the yard
himself for some eighteen or twenty years. Mr.
Larson developed a very extensive business, and
at one time owned three different places in Walworth county.
_ Mr. Larson was married in 1853 to Miss
Christine Olsdatter, who was born in Norway,
close to the birthplace of her husband. H~r
father was a laborer. To this union were born

GEORGE W. l\L-\~XIKG.

1

George \V. Xlanning, a well-to-do and intelligent farmer of Huse township, is classed among
the worthv citizens of Ottertail county, Minnesota. He ·has passed through pioneer life in the
uortluvest and has succeeded through his industry and careful attention to his business and is
now the owner of one of the finest farms of that
region.
~Ir. Manning was born in Pennsylvania,
February 3, 1838, and was a son of Harvey B.
and Betsy (Grimes) Manning, the former a native of Massachusetts and the latter born in
Pennsylvania. Our subject was raised on a farm
in his native state, where he attended the common
schools, and later worked on the farm and in the
lumber woods until he was thirty years of age.
He then went to Michigan and was in the lumbering business there ten years, when he disposed
of his interests in 1'1 ichigan and removed to
North Dakota in 1878. He purchased land and
entered extensively into stock-raising. and there
owned two sections of land, half of which he gave
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to his son and tl:e other half of his land he sold of Jami which he purchased from the railroad
in 1899 and located iri Ottertail county, i\l innc- company. He followed lumbering for five years,
sota. He bought a half section in Buse township, and then in 1891 purchased another farm on secand is now the fortunate owner of three hundred tion 17 of Wadena township. He erected a good
and twenty-six acres of land in all. His residence residence, barn and other outbuildings, and prois on section 22, and is one of the best farm ceedcd to place his farm in a good state of cultihouses of the county. It is a ten-room house, vation. His estate ts supplied with an abundance
two stories, and fu;.nished with eve rv comfort ' of water, and he devotes his attention to general
and convenience. His barn is 8ox8o ·feet, with farming and stock raising. He owns one hundred
twenty-foot posts, and has hay room for one hun- and sixty acres of the most valuable land in the
dred and seventy-five tons. He also has other township, and cultivates annually over· one hunbarns for the shelter of sheep, cattle and other dred acres. He has plenty of stock, the best farm
stock, and is engaged extensively in stock-raising. machinery, and manv conveniences and modern
He has about thirtv-fivc head of cattle and fortv appliances for the successful prosecution of agrihead of horses, including blooded stock, trotters culture.
and running stock. He has plenty of farm maXl r. Buckland was married June 13, 1897, to
chinery, and good water is drawn by a windmill. Xlrs. Ta ylor, formerlv :\I innie Stell. l\1 rs. BuckHis residence is pleasantly situated in a grove of land was born in Richmond, Virginia, October 8,
twenty acres of transplanted trees, and every de- 1864. She is the daughter of George and Annie
tail of the place is carefully looked after and man- Stell, both of southern hirth. l\fr. and Mrs. Buckland have one adopted son, Earl B. Buckland,
azcd.
Mr, Manning was married in 1863 to Rubie horn in Minnesota July IO, 1892. Mr. Buckland
Starkweather. Mrs, Manning was born in the is a kind and indulgent husband and a man of
state of Kew York, December 16, 1841. Three good judgment and business capacity. In politics
cnudren have been born to Mr. and Mrs. Man- he is a Democrat, and takes an intelligent interest
ning, namely: William H., Mary E. and Maude in all public affairs. He is highly esteemed in the
I. The familv are members of the Methodist community in which he lives, and well merits his
Episcopal church of Fergus Falls. and Mrs. Man- success and prosperity.
ning is a member of the Ladies' Auxiliary of the
Maccabees Lodge. Mr. Manning has always
taken an active interest in local affairs wherever
NILS l\IAL\I:
he has resided. He was one of the oldest settlers
of Ransom county, North Dakota, and was the
•Xils Malm, residing on section 14, in .Big
first sheriff of the county, which position he held Woods township, Marshall county, Minnesota,
for three years. Politically he is a Republican, may well be called the pioneer of that locality.
and is a man of wide influence.
Through his ·instrumentality many settled in that
region, but he is the only one of those who went
to the countrv with him who has remained to
witness the striking transformation in the landMARVIN W. BUCKLAKD.
scape and profit by his labors. He is now proMarvin \\'. Buckland, living on section 17, prietor of a fine farm and enjoys the comforts of
Wadena township, deserves mention along with rural life and the esteem of his communitv,
those successful agriculturists who have made
Xlr. Malm was born in Oppmanna Sacken,
northwest Minnesota famous. He is one of the Christianstadsland. Sweden, February 5, 1855,
substantial citizens of Wadena county, and his and was the onlv child born to Alfred and Anna
estate is well known as one of the best kept and (Olson) johannson. The father died when our
most prosperous appearing farms in the township. subject was but a year and a half old, and he was
Mr. Buckland was born in Kew York Xovcm- reared bv his uncle, Ored Malm, by whom he was
ber 7, 1849. His parents, Alver and Lucy (Pat- treated
a son, and when he emigrated to Amerterson) Buckland, were natives of Vermont. Our ica he honored· his foster parent by taking the
subject was reared to the age of fourteen years name of Malm. From the age of nine yea-rs he
in his native state and received his education in worked in a livery barn, and in 1873 came to
the public schools. He then went to Jackson coun- America to join his uncle in Kandiyohi county,
ty, Michigan, where he attended school six Minnesota. He worked first at shoveling snow
months. He then went to Oshkosh, Wisconsin, on the railroad. and then secured employment in
and did farm work for three years. In 18(19 an elevator at \Vilmar, Minnesota, and was thus
he began farming on his own account. having engaged three years. In the spring of 1879 he
removed to Iowa in that vcac, and for ten vears went in search of government land, and walked
following he farmed in that state. meeting. with from Crookston to A rgylc, where he stopped for
considerable success. He arrived in Wadena a short time with Peter Jarvais, who loaned him
county, Minnesota, in 1879, and selected a tract a pony with which to hunt his location, and after
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spending three days in looking over the country months of this work he came to Minneapolis,
he selected the homestead on which he now re- and in the spring of 1881 began farming.
Mr. Krogh had already been married to Miss
sides, and March r rth filed his claim. In April
of the same year he started from Kandiyohi coun- Betsy Braseto before he left the fatherland. They
ty with his uncle and aunt, and driving overland were married in 1875. Her father was a farmer.
as the guide for a train of emigrants consisting In 1881 Mr. Krogh bought eighty acres of railof eight wagons, he arrived with the party and road land in section 27, Eglon township, on which
scvcntv-one head of cattle at his homestead Mav he lived for some three years, doing all his farmz i st. 'lie is now the only one of the cum pan)' ing during that time with oxen, and from his
who makes his home in Marshall countv. The first summer's work harvesting one hundred and
family lived in their wagon for some time until eighty-five bushels of wheat from five acres of
a I zx 16-foot house was built, and this was the ground. In 1884 he sold out and went to Dayfirst frame house within a radius of ten miles. ton, Washington, where he was engaged for some
Mr, Malm devoted himself to stock raising and two years in a flouring mill, and in 1886 returned
general farming, and he has developed a farm to Clay county and bought a farm of eighty acres
of five hundred and fortv acres. He has success- in section 33, Eglon township. To-day he owns
fully given much attention to the stock raising two hundred acres, about half of which is under
industry, and his farm is admirably adapted to cultivation. He has good farm buildings, all the
this branch of agriculture. The land is well machinery required for the thorough cultivation
drained and he has a forty-acre wood lot. His , of the place, and an ample supply of good horses
farm buildings arc good, and every improvement and other stock. Very successful in all his underof the place is of the most approved style.
takings, he owns a good farm and has attained a
Mr, Malm was married in 188:: to Miss Anna high standing in thecommunity by close and hard
Xlartenson, who died April 5. 1891. Five chil- work and strict attention to his business.
dren were born to this union, namely: Albert;
Mr. Krogh is a Republican, and has filled the
Iohn, deceased; Selma, deceased: Victor: and positions of supervisor and member of the school
\Villiam. Mr. Malm was married to Miss Betsy board. He and his good wife are members of
Lidan in 1891. Three children have been born , the Lutheran church,· where they are highly esto Mr, and Mrs, Malm, named as follows: Ar- teemed and have many friends.
thur; Esther, deceased; and Minnie. Mr, Malm
is prominently identified with the Populist party.
He assisted in organizing the Farmers' Alliance,
ARMAND CLEl'vlETSON.
and has been an energetic advocate of Populist
Armand Clemetson. whose fine home in secdoctrines from the early organization of the party.
tion 26, Eglon township, Clay county.' affords
ample evidence of thrift and industrv, is a man
whose honesty is unquestioned, and whose manlv
ANDREW KROGH.
character has won for him a host of friends. I-fe
Andrew Krogh. a thrifty and provident farm- , was born on the farm Syrud Hangan, in Kongser, resides on his farm in section 33, Eglon town- vinger, Norway. October 15, 1851, and comes of
ship, Clay county, where he has built up for him- a family long devoted to the cultivation of the
self a very successful agricultural business. He soil. His father was a farmer. and served in the
is industrious and honest, devotes himself to his Norwegian army. In 1871 he brought his family
farming with enthusiasm, and is a striking speci- to this country, landing in New York. and making
men of what it is possible for a son of Norway , his way to Clay county, where he arrived June
to become in this land of opportunity. Mr. Krogh I q, 1871. As far as Benson he was able to come
was born in Trondjem, Norway, on a farm, where by rail, but from that point he completed the
he was reared. His father was a miller as well journey into Clay county hy ox-team. He took up
as a tiller of the soil, and came to this country I a homestead in section 26, Eglon township, and
several years later than Andrew.
began a farming career. At first but poor success
Andrew Krogh is the second, member of a crowned his efforts. His crops were poor. In
family of three children born to his parents. and 1873 there was nothing to sell, and it was almost
was educated, in his Norwegian home. \Vhen as bad the following year. In 1875 hail destroyed
he was sixteen years of age he began life for him- what was a promising crop. Mr. Clemetson did
self as sailor in the c~ast trade. penetrating into the best he could, and finally won out in good
every part of the Norwegian and Swedish shores. shape after a hard struggle, and became quite
In 188o he came to the new world. landing at prosperous.
Halifax, Nova Scotia, and for a time was engaged i
Armand Clcmetson remained with his parents
in the construction of the Canadian Pacific, on two years, and helped his father establish himself
the line west of Lake Superior. After some two on the farm, and then striking out for himself,
1
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made his living for quite a term by hunting and
trapping. He later engaged in stock raising, and
worked for quite a time on the railroad. J n the
spring of 1876 he was married to Miss Anna
Anderson, who was born in Norway and came to
the United States alone in 1873. To this union
has come a numerous family, consisting of the
following children: Anna and Lena, who arc
married; Carl; Ella; Eda; Andrew; Sophia, who
died June 22, 188(i; Scvert : the twins. ( rscar and
Alfred ; Edward; Hilda; Stella; and Richard,
Mr. Clernetson took a farm in section 4 of
Park township in 1873, where he lived one year
after his marriage. in a log house 18x16 feet. As
already noted. those were unfavorable vears, and
but little could be done in grain raising. In 1877
Mr. Clemctson removed to his present farm,
which is the southwest quarter of section 26.
Eglon township, When he located here he had
but twenty acres of open land. all the rest being
covered with a heavy g-rowth of shrub and brush.
Now he has one hundred and twenty acres under
the plow and, the rest in hay and timber land.
In 1878 he built his first house and ham on this
place, where he now has a fine two-storv house.
built in 1898, 16x28 feet. with a kitchei1 1fon8
feet. and a cellar under the main part. His barn
is 26x70 feet, and his granary 1l>x24 feet, with
fourteen-foot posts. He has all the machinery
needed for the successful operation of this farm,
and is running- quite extensively into stock raising. Since 1877 he has had what he regards as
good luck, but it is rather the success that is
bound to come to earnest endeavor and steadfast
work. He has harvested as high as forty bushels
to the acre and never less than eleven.
1Ir. Clemetson has engaged extensively in
threshing, and owned one of the first self-binders
brought into the town. To-day he owns four hundred acres. and is regarded as one of the most
successful farmers in the neighborhood. He is
a Republican. and is· now school treasurer. He.
is a Lutheran. and has taken an active part in
church affairs.

PETER

:.\fAl,~RIN.

Peter Xlaurin, the pioneer mere hant of Elizabeth, Minnesota, whose portrait appears on another page, is a man of more than ordinary husincss ability. and has climbed to the top of the
mercantile business of Ottertail county by dint
of his energy and good management. He is proprietor of an extensive business at Elizabeth and
also Cold Springs, Minnesota, and is also the
owner of extensive farm lands in Ottertail and
adjacent counties.
Xlr. Maur in was horn on a farm in Carniola,
Austria, in 1839. His father, Marcus Maurin,

was a wholesale dealer in goldsmith tools, and
traveled over Europe and made some visits to
America, but spent most of his time in his native country in the sale of his goods. The parents
of our subject were Slavs and talked the Slavic
language. (Jf their family of nine children our
subject was the third in order of birth. He
was raised on a farm and attended both the
Slavic and German schools. He came to America
at the age of nineteen years and began to support
himself. He landed at Xew York City the middle
of October, 1859, and from there went direct to
Chicago, arriving- in that city with hut twentyfive cents. He at once purchased a stock of goods
on time, and with them went direct to Minnesota,
peddling with a horse and wagon. This was his
start in a business which has proven profitable,
and his present extensive trade -is due to his
first successful efforts. He followed this manner
of selling for about four years, and thus visited
the greater part of Xl innesota, doing a good business among the J ndians and the soldiers, as he
kept an assorted stock, ranging from a needle up
to wearing' apparel and jewelry. He opened a
general store in Cold' Springs in 18(13, conducting
the business under the firm name of Xlaurin
Ilrot hers, and conducted the business there with
unbounded success for nine years. This is now
the largest mercantile establishment in Cold
~pring,;; Mr. Maurin still retaining his interest
there. J le located in Elizabeth, :\[innesota. in
1872. and purchased a business which had been
previously established there. The town then
consisted of but a half dozen buildings. there was
no railroad nearer than Ilreckenridge, and it was
truly a pioneer town. In August of that year
Xl r . Xlaurin assumed personal supervision of the
business at Elizabeth. and has since enjoyed a
goncl business with the exception of the years
when grassl:oppl'rs devastated the country. He
conducted the business in a log building- about
eight years. His store now occupies a building
3-1,x<l1 fcet , with an addition 1(ix9G feet, and a
storehouse 24x70 fret. two stories in height. This
is the largest general store in Ottertail county and
a complete stork to conduct a model department
store is carried. Xlr. Mauriu's brother has the
management of the store at Cold Springs. which
occupies an even larger building than the store at
Elizabeth. and a larger stock is kept. Aside from
the mcrcant ilc business Xlr. Maurin engages in
farming exrcnsively. and also stock raising and
he has about twcntv-fivc hundred acres of land
in < incrtail countv. Ile is also interested in a
grain elevator at Caride, :.\linm·s<Ha, and he fol. I iuy111g.
.
.
•
l ows gram
Xl r. Xl aurin was married at Faribault. Xl inncsota. julv 27. 1R(i8. to ..\nnie :\. Kaus, a native
of Xl ilwaukcc. \\'iscnnsin. Mrs. Xlauriu's father
came to America from Austria and settled in
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Wisconsin. Mrs, Maurin was reared in Lafavette, Minnesota. and received a liberal education
there. Mr. and, M rs. Maurin, are the parents of
seven children, namelv : Emma A.. now married; Martha J., Matilda J .. Marcus P. 11., Frank
J., Antonette J. and Henry F. ::\fr. Maurin has
always taken, a commendable interest in public
affairs, and is president of the village board, and
chairman of the township board of supervisors,
and has served as postmaster ten years. He and
familv are members of the Catholic church. and
Mr. ~Iaurin has taken an active part in church
work. He was one of the organizers and builders of the church at Elizabeth and also Cold
Springs. and has served as a member of the board
of trustees. Politically he is a Democrat, and is
an earnest worker for party doctrines.

l\IARTIK CHRISTOPHERSOX.

87t

den of the farm on his widow, who has taken hold
of the management of affairs and demonstrated
the possession of much business ability. Her.
farming is a success. Mr. Christopherson was a
Republican. and at one time served as supervisor,
and also as a constable.
( In the Christopherson farm is a fine flowing
well. a good house, and all the machinery that is
needed for the successful cultivation of the farm.
It has a commodious barn and an ample granary.
While living in Moorhead Mr. Christopherson
conducted a store. in which he made a specialty
of new and second-hand furniture, stoves and
similar goods. Cltarles Christopherson, his son,
attended Concordia College in 'M oorhead, and·
Mary Ann Christopherson, the daughter, has attended the Moorhead high school. She is a musician of acknowledged ability, and is taking instruction from local teachers, with promise of
much result.

Martin Christopherson, deceased, was born on
REV. T. TJOR~HOM.
the Atlantic ocean, in 1854, his parents at that
time being on their way to the United States.
Rev. T. Tjornhom, the consecrated and popuThey settled in Vernon county, 'W isconsin, on a
lar pastor of Our Saviour's Lutheran church of
farm, where Martin was reared and educated.
Fergus Falls, has been a factor in the developWhen he was sixteen years of age he began, life ment of the moral and religious interests of Minfor himself, working as a farm hand for some
nesota, and deserves a place in the history of the
Lutheran church in the northwest.
three years, and then made his way to Minnesota.
He spent several years in Iowa, Minnesota and
Rev. Mr. Tjornhom is a native of Xorway,
and was born April 26, 1866. His father, Aaron
the Dakotas, finally locating in 188r in Clay
county, Minnesota, where he made a homestead Tjornhom, was a prominent teacher and principal
entry· of the southeast quarter of section 34 in of schools in Norway. Our subject traces his anMorken township. Putting up a claim shanty, cestry back twelve generations to the time when
12x r4 feet, he settled down to the improvement
two brothers came from Holland to serve in the·
of his place. and lived alone until his marriage,
Norwegian army. One of these brothers married
in the fall of the following year, to Miss Tilly a wealthy Norwegian lady, by whom he came into
Thompson. who was born in Vernon county, \Vispossession of vast landed interests. These early
consin .. Her father, Christian Thompson, was ancestors took part in the Xorwcgian war from.
horn in Norway, and was a sailor in his earlv
I 5(i3 to 1571. They were prominent people and.
days, but became a farmer later in his life. While
were much in public life, and their descendants.
he was a sailor he visited every country in Europe. were among the first to join the reformation ..
Mr. and Mrs. Christopherson had. two children,
The grandfather and great-grandfather and their·
Charles. who was horn in 1883, and Mary Ann, ancestors for generations back have been lay
who was born in 1884.
preachers. our subject being the first to be reguMr. Christopherson began his farming with an
larlv ordained. His mother was Malone Soland,
ox-team. and slowlv made his wav to a condition
daughter of Ole Johannas, who was a prominent
of comfort and independence. 'i-Iis first crops
business man in Norwav and had extensive fishwere gcod. and then several were destroyed by
eries. He assumed obligations for others. howthe floods, but gradually the country was drained
ever, and becoming involved, his last days were
and is now in fine condition for grain farming.
passed in comparative poverty. :\(any of her
His widow owns a farm of one hundred and sixty
ancestors were sea raptains and· sailors, and one·
acres. almost all of which is under cult: vation,
of her brothers wa . also a sea captain.
In an early day he gave much attention to stc.k ,
( )ur subject is the eldest in a family of nineraising' and found it very profitable.
children. and was reared on the farm until he
For three vcars the familv has lived in Moorwas thirteen years old. attending the common
head, for the ·purpose of sending the children to schools in the meantime. :\t this age he left
the schools of that city. l\lr. Christopherson died
home and attended the academy in the citv of
in December. Tl)OO. leaving behind him a name
Flckkcf jord.
After completing a three-years
of honor and respect. His death threw the bur- , course there he entered college in Christiania,
37
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where he took a two-vears course, He then oh- himself that vcar. and in it has been vcrv successtained a position in the posrofficc at Christiania. ful. 110W h,n.-ing one of the leading places in this
where he remained uni ii he was t wcntv-onc Years part of the county.
Xl r, Faukhanel was married in 18<J7 to Xl iss
-okl. He was then made assistant preacher i~1 the
.!\ or\\'egia n Scarna 11 's ::\ l ission in ..\ 111st erdam, Augusta janncck, a native of Albany. Xcw York,
Holland, anti served in this capacity three years, though her parents were both horn in (;ermany.
during- which time he mastered the I Iollaudish To this union has come one hov, Walter. i\Ir.
Fankhanel is a Republican, a11<i belongs to the
language and studied theology. In 18<)0 he came
Improved Order of Red Xlcn am! Ancient Order
to America, and in the general council of the
of Druid».
Lutheran church was ordained at Pottstown,
L'ermsylvania. \\'hilc attending the Lutheran
seminarv at Xlount Airv, in the citv of PhilaJOIJX O'DO'.'\'.'\ELL.
dclphia.Tie had charge of congrl'gatio~1s. I le was '
John O'Donnell, one of the best known and
called to St. Paul in December, 1gg2, and there
took charge of the Xorwcgian Trinity Lutheran most popular business men of Cloquet, Minnesota, is a pioneer of that region, and his business
.church. of which he served as pastor for nearly
interests represent many years of industry and
seven years. In the summer of 189«) he was
called to Fergus Falls and assumed the pastorate good business ability. Xlr. O'Donnell is proprieof Our Saviour's Lutheran church of that citv, tor of a prosperous hotel, livery, feed and logg-ing
in which capacity he is now serving. This church contract business in Cloquet, and is a man of enwas established in 1871, Rev. John Arnt Berg he- ergetic character and honest dealings.
Our subject was born on a farm in New
ing its first pastor. The present church buildirur
Ilrunswick June 22, 1852. His father, James
and parsonage were erected in 1873. The second
pastor was Rev. ~f. Iverson, the third was Rev. ( r'Donuell, was horn near Londonrlcrrv, Ireland,
.1\. \\'\'old. the fourth was Rev, lord Lind Svcnoc, 1 and came to America when a yo1111g man. He was
and the fifth is our subject. '{he conclusion has a farmer and hotel-keeper. The mother of our.
subject, Ellen ( Welch) O'Donnell, was a native
been reached by the co11gregation to build a new
church in 1902. The church has prospered since also of ] re land.
John ( J'Donnell was the youngest of a family
its establishment, and the congregation now munbcrs more than fiftv families. and is one of the of seven children, who grew to maturity. He was
raised on a farm and received a countrv-school
leading churches o(the city. Rev. Mr. Tjornhom
education, and at the age of eleven vcars left
also has charge of a church at Ko11gsherg. three
home and started for himse If. He folio.wed farm
And a half miles northeast of the citv, the concrcgatio11 there comprising twenty familie,. i'his , work for some time, and at the age of fifteen
vcars came to the United States. He went to Stillchurch was established in 187 r , and their present
water, Xliunesota, and there secured employment
hui !ding was erected in 189~.
in the lumber camp as cook. He followed that
Rev. l\f r. Tjornhorn was married in Xorway
business twenty-five years. and cooked in camps
in 18.~(i to Miss Hannah Olson, Mrs. Tjornhom
in all parts of Xl innesota, Wisconsin and on the
was horn i11 Christiania. and her father was Xels
steamboats on the lakes. Ile made two trips to
·Ol;:011, a tailor hy occupation. Xlrs, Tjornhom
California and Washington. and one trip to Sitka,
died in July, 18<)9, in Fergus Falls. Rev. Xlr.
Alaska, He engage<! in logging two winters,
"Tjornhom is a thorough musician and arts as
and conducted a hotel two years at Stillwater,
•)rganist for the congregation on many occasions.
J le is a man of oratorical powers. and his intlu- .\1 innc-ota. He located at Cloquet as manager
of C. :\1. Xclson's boarding house, and continued
once is felt throughout the northwest.
thus engaged about two years. and in the spring
of 1898 built the O'Donnell House. and in May
of that year opened the hotel for business. The
~L\X :\. F ..\XKl-1:\.\'l•:L.
same vear he started a livcrv and drav business
Xl ax :\. Fankhancl, who is engaged in the sa- in connection with the hot(•!,' am! also Iced and
l, 1tln business in Barnesville, Clav count v. was sale stable. H e now has the largest barn in the
horn i11 Saxonv, Germany. in 18i2, 1 l is ·father, town and docs the largest business. and has met
with success in all his business ventures. In
wh« was a shoemaker. came to the l "nired States
18<)<) and 1~)00 he ran a logging camp for the
i11 1:-<X2. and sl'ttling in \\'ilkin co1111t.,·. t(lok up
Cloquet Lumber Company and hanked logs for
a homestead. Un this pioneer farm young Xl ax
that company, and aside from the hot el business
grew to manhood. and there he had all the cxpcrivnces oi privation, hard work and f1111 and frolic : he now does contracting for the different lumber
that come to farmer hovs on the frontier. He companies of that locality.
Xl r. ( i'l )nnncll was married in September,
spent two years in St. J 'aul, and then coming hack !
1882, to }I iss Adelaide Duncan. Xlr s, O'Donnell
.to Ilarnesvillc in 18<ji, started in business for
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was born in Maine, and her parents are of ScotchIrish descent. Her father, Malcolm Duncan, was
horn in Scotland. and her mother was a native of
Maine. Mr, O'Donnell takes a commendable interest in local public affairs, and has served as a
delegate to numerous county conventions. He is
a Democrat in political sentiment. He holds membership in the Woodmen of the \\'orlcl and the
Ancient Order of United Workmen.
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The land was wild, a few improvements only having been put upon it, but he at once began the
breaking of land and the cultivation of the same.
and the farm became thoroughly improved and
well tilled. It comprises three hundred acres, and
is one of the best farms of the township.
Mr. Ochsner was married April 24, 1877, to
Miss Matilda Peterson, who was born in Sweden
and came to America about 1859 with her parents when she was an infant. Her father, Andrew
Peterson, was a tailor by trade and also a laborer,
and the family settled in Xloline, Illinois. and be:\11EXROD OCHSXER (DECE.\SED).
came early settlers there, and there Mrs, Ochsner
Becker county lost a most worthy citizen and
was reared and educated in the public schools .
Audubon township a representative early settler The family moved to northern Mirmesota about
in the demise of Micnrod Ochsner, who had been
1870. Six children were horn to Mr, and Mrs,
a resident of Audubon township for many years Ochsner, who are as follows: Georgie, born Feband prospered in the pursuit of farming. He
rnary 22, 1878; Nora, born November 15, 188o;
was horn in Einsedel, Switzerland, January 22,
Maynard, born August 21, 1882; Mildred, born
1843. I-I is parents died in Switzerland, and he. December 24, 1885; Laura B., deceased; and
has one brother residing in Kansas City, Missouri,
Winifred Hazel. deceased. Mr. Ochsner was not
and other relatives in Tacoma, Washington,
a man of strong physique, and he was troubled
Mr. Ochsner was the second in a family of
with heart disease more or less during his life,
eleven children, and he was reared near a village and while visiting at Perham. Minnesota, June
and became used to farm labor. His parents 23. 1900, he dropped dead on the street beside his
were strict in their discipline, and at the age of wife. His widow has recently married, and is
sixteen years he left home and came to America, now ~f rs. Gundersen.
in I 059,. landing at Xew York City. He went to
Xlr. Ochsner was a man of strict integrity of
Chicago and: during the next few years traveled
word and deed. and his reputation was never
over most of the states of the Union, and worked called in question. He had a host of friends
in most of the large cities of the east. He hired
where he had spent so many years of his life. and
as a substitute in the Civil war. but did not enter he was universally mourned. He was prominent
the service. He teamed in Idaho. hauling quartz : in _township affairs and was chairman of the townmills, and there is scarcely a state in the Union : ship hoard at the time of his demise. which office
· which he has not visited, and twice he possessed
he had held two years, and he was ever interested
as much gold as he could carrv, and then traveled
in township and village affairs. and was identified
and spent the amount. He and a companion went
with the advancement of civilization in Beeker
to Minnesota in I8io and secured work construct- county. Xl inncsota,
He was independent in
ing on the Northern Pacific Railroad west of I politics.
Wadena. and worked on the line at different
points through to Fargo. He had learned the
TOnL\S ruoxrrsox.
butcher's trade after coming to America, and in
Tobias Thompson. residing on section 18 in
I8i r , in partnership with \V. J. R. Herring. he
Spring Brook township. is one of the early setestablished a meat business at Audubon. Decker
tlers of Kittson countv, I le is a man of wide
county. and also opened a branch market at Lake
experience. having tra.vcled extensively. and his
Park, Minnesota. These were the first markets
in these towns and did an extensive business, , knowledge of men and the world has served him
well. He is progressive and intelligent. and well
supplying meat for railroad construction crews
merits his high station as a citizen and, agriculand also to the Indian reservation. Mr. Ochsner
turist.
also owned an interest in a saloon at Audubon for
Our subject was born on the farm Hegland,
a few· years. He followed the meat business there
some sixteen vcars, and also dealt in live stock in Lyngdal. Xnrway. December ,\0, ,g55. and was
and engaged extensively in stock raising. He pur- the second child and eldest son horn. to Thomas
and ;\[ arv ( Chrisuansen ) Carlsen. He hcloujrs
chased his farm in Audubon township while ento the family Carlsen, who for twenty-two gmgaged in the meat business, with the view of using
orations have lived on the farm <Juelland. in
the same as a stock farm, it being located hut a
Lyngdal. Norwav. At the age of seventeen years
mile and a half from Audubon. His health hegan
our subject went to sea and for eight years he
to fail, and in 1888 he disposed of his interest in
followed this life. lie crossed the Atlantic thirtv
the meat business and moved to his farm. and in
times and visited many foreign shores. He loved
the fall of that year began operating the same.
1
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travel and adventure. and can recount many
stories of his travels abroad, and enjoys descriptions an<l stories of foreign places. He came to
America for a location in the spring of 1881 and
spent some time in Rice county and one year at
Fisher's Landing. Minnesota, and in the spring
of 1883 he entered claim to the land upon which
he now resides. He was obliged to borrow
money with which to purchase materials and
erect a small shanty. and his personal property
at the time consisted of a cow and calf.
He
worked at painting and any other work obtainable, and it was about three years before he began
to work his farm to any extent, he then being
able to purchase a yoke of oxen. He is now the
owner of a well-improved estate, and he has
earned the same by his own energy and industrious habits. He was one of the early settlers
of his township, and of necessity endured the
hardships incident to pioneer life. but with undaunted courage he set about his task and has
been rewarded for his labors, and is one of the
substantial farmers of his township.
Our subject was married in 1878 to Miss Caroline Anstensen. Ten children have been born to
bless this union, who are named as follows:
Amelia: Theodore; Emma; Amanda; Julius;
Clara; Turner; Xorman, deceased; Xora : and
Charles. Since taking up his residence in Kittson
county Mr, Thompson has taken a most hearty
interest in the public affairs. and he has been
called upon to serve as a member of the township
board and for ten years as justice of the peace
in his township. He is a Populist politically,
and was one of the organizers of the party in his
township. and as a delegate he has been prominent in affairs of political import.
CHARLES E. COLBY.
Charles E. Colby. one of the bright and pushing business men of Barnesville, who has done
not a little to the making of this part of Clay
county, was born in Wabasha county, Minnesota,
in the town of Plainview, where his father,
George H. Colby, lived for many years. The
father is now living as a retired farmer at Hector, Minnesota. He served in the Civil war for
two vears, He came into Minnesota from Xew
York.
Charles E. Colbv was reared and educated in
Glencoe. :\l inncsota. where he passed through the
local high school. and was a student at the Archibald Business College, ii.) Xl inneapolis. He had
been in a printing- office prior to attending college
and had become thorong hly familiar with the
printer's track from the time ·he was thirteen years
old. In 188~ he went to Groton, South Dakota,
where he spent the ensuing four years as a clerk

in the postoffice and as mailing clerk in the railway postal service. In 1888 he bought the Glencoe Enterprise, was its editor and manager for
two years. and then sold out to establish a job,
office in Duluth, which he conducted until 1&J3.
While in Duluth Mr. Colbv was married to Miss.
Anna Termath. She was born at LeSueur. Minnesota, of a German lineage. though her parents.
were born in America. To this union have come
two children, Dana and Everett.
Mr. Colby removed to Grand Rapids, Minnesota. in 1893 to take the position of foreman of
the :\fagnet, which he held until 18()6. In January, 1897. he established the Barnesville Record,
and has been a resident of that city to the present time. The first issue of the paper was on
January 28, 18<)7, and has, not failed to appear
everv Thursday since that date. It is devoted to
the principles of the Republican party, and is a
readable and newsy sheet.
Mr. Colby is also largely interested in the realestate business, and has dealt extensively in farming lands all over northern Minnesota and NorthDakota. He has built up a good real-estate business, and has brought his paper up to a paying
basis.
ACGCST E. Al'\DERSON.
August E. Anderson, residing on, section 35.
Granville township, is one of Kittson countv's
representative citizens. and may be classed among
its pioneers. He is a native of Sweden, and has
been fortunate in his adventures in his adopted·
land. Mr. Anderson was born January 6, 1863.
His parents were Andrew and Gusta (Person)
Anderson, both now deceased. The father was
a prominent farmer and countrv merchant in
Sweden.
·
August E. Anderson was reared and educated·
in his native land, and at the earlv age of fifteen
years began to plan for his eventual settlement
in America. Three years later he prevailed upon
his father to allow him to make the venture, and·
on October 22. 1881, he arrived in Chicago. On
leaving Chicago he was in a railroad wreck on
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad, in.
which there were many injured and three killed,
and Mr. Anderson sustained injuries. He soon
secured work on government contracts on the
Mississippi river. and for two years following-worked at such occupations as presented themselves. and it was not until 1883 that he came
to :\. Iinnesota. Jn the spring of that year hearrived in Kittson, county, but fin<ling·the country·
covered hy water he decided to make no permanent settlement. However. he returned to the
county during the harvest of the same year,
and the prospect was so encouraging that he decided to make it his future home. In the spring.
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of 1886 Mr. Anderson invested in his present ship with Wolf Simon. They continued in busifarm and proceeded to develop it, in the mean- ness until about 1896, and their trade extended
time residing with his brother-in-law. His pres- over the entire range, and Mr. Segal continued
ent estate is one of the most valuable in Kittson alone until 1899. Mr. Segal opened a saloon at
county. The improvements are of the best, and Tower in 1899, and the following spring opened
his conveniences are all of modern stvle, The another saloon in West Duluth. In the spring
present value and excellent condition of. his prop- of 1900 M. Harlow became a partner with Mr.
erty is due to his industry, persistence and busi- Segal in the Tower branch saloon. In July,
1900, Mr. Segal sold his saloon in West Duluth,
nesslike management.
In 1889 Mr. Anderson was married to Miss and disposing of his interest in Tower, he opened
Dorothea Carlson. They have a family of four a saloon in Virginia. After two months he sold
-children. named as follows: Hulda, Hattie, Hel- the business and again located in Tower in Febmar ai;td Hildur. They have a pleasant home. ruary, 1901. He has made his home at Tower
'and their education receives a good degree of during his various business operations elsewhere,
attention from their parents. Mr. Anderson is and is among the well-known citizens of that
a member of the Lutheran church, is prominent town.
Mr. Segal was married in 1894 to Miss Fanin his community. and for ten vears has been a
member of the. township board. In 1895 he nie Simon, who was born in Vilno. Russia. Mrs.
made a trip to Sweden, and spent three months Segal's father, Jacob Simon, is a general merrevisiting the scenes of his boyhood and renew- chant. Mr. and Mrs. Segal are the parents of
ing acquaintances formed in his youth. Mr. four children: Samuel, David, Abraham and
Anderson is well known throughout the county, Eliah. Mr. Segal is a Republican.
and the circle of his popularity is only limited
by his acquaintance. He is essentially a selfmade man and has clone much for the countv of
JOHN H. ELDRIDGE.
his adoption. He has in his farm three hunilred
and' eighty acres of choice land. For ten years
John H. Eldridge, a well-known hotel man
he has operated a threshing machine. On an- ,
other page of this work will be found the por- of Clay county, Minnesota, was born, in Ontario,
traits of both Mr. and Mrs. August E. Anderson. Canada, in the village of Prescott, in 1861. His
father, Charles Eldridze, was a hotel-keeper for
eighteen years, and was born in England, where
he served his time and thoroughly learned the
MORRIS J. SEGAL.
trade of a bricklaver, and married Man· Ann
Morris J Segal. who occupies a prominent Cox, an English girl. in Ontario. Canada. He
position among the early settlers of the Vermilion came to the United States in the latter part of
Range. is a successful business man of Tower, the 'fifties.
John H. Eldridge is the oldest member of a
St. Louis county. He has been associated with
the business interests of that localitv since attain- farnilv of three children, and was reared and eduing his majority, and! has reached· a position of cated in the Canadian home, where he attended
wealth and influence. Mr. Segal was born in the public school and was well prepared for an
active life. In March. 1882, he left home and
Covno, Russia, in 1868.
Our subject's father. Jacob Segal. spent his came to Hallock, Minnesota, where he engaged
life in Russia, and died when our subject was in farming, taking a homestead and putting up a
but five years of age. He was a baker by trade. claim shanty. 12x 14 feet. There he kept house
Mr. Segal was reared, in the city and gained his for a year in company with Tom Wells, having
education in the public schools, and began, his the shanty on the farm line. His bed was against
career in a private school. He went to England the wall. and to reach it he had to climb on the
at the age of fifteen years, and held a prominent stove. He had a ·fair start, but the second year
position with a Jewish society of London for his crops proved a failure. He came to Grand
about three years. He emigrated to America Forks and secured a position with John F. Ohwhen eighteen years Qf age. and the first year mer. a noted hotel and restaurant man of the
after landing at Kew York he was engaged in northwest, with whom he remained nine years,
clerking in that city. He went to Duluth about being employed six years at Crookston and three
1887, and with that citv as his headquarters trav- at Grand Forks. He was also in charge of the
eled over the adjacent country selling merchan- depot hotel at Barnesville, under Mr. Ohmer.
dise. He then established a wholesale and retail from June, 1887, to September. 1889. In that
produce business at Boston, Minnesota, in 1890, month he bought the depot hotel from Mr, Ohmer
which he followed three months. and then began and has run it continuously to the present time
the manufacturing of cigars at Tower in partner- with the exception of about a year, in 18¢ and
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1897. This hotel has been the leading place of
its kind since its establishment.
l\Ir. Eldridge was married in June, 1897, to
Miss Liddie C. Burgoffer. She was born in Illinois in 1864 and came of American parentage,
her father having been born in Pennsylvania.
To them has come one child from this union,
Charles Hiram, who was born at Barnesville in
December. 1898.
Mr. Eldridge has twice been alderman of
Barnesville, and is a stanch Republican. He takes
an active interest in local affairs. He is one of
the early settlers of the county, and has clone his
full share toward its development. He belongs
to the l\f asonic fraternity, the I nclepenclent Order
of Odd Fellows, the K nights of Pythias, the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks and the
Modern ,voodmen of America. He takes an active and leading part in all social affairs in the city.

manager of the company. This telephone system
is the most extensive and satisfactorv local svstern of the northern ·part of the state, and the
business of the company has increased steadily
and rapidly under the guidance of Mr. Walsh.
Mr, Wal sh has a pleasant and substantial residence on Summit Farm, a fine tract of land immediately adjacent to the city of Crookston. and
there he has the advantages of the city and the
quiet of country life. He devotes considerable
attention to the advancement of dairv and stock
raising interests, and has one of the best farms of
Polk countv.
Mr, \V~lsh was married in November, 1874,
to Miss Emma Barrett, of Crookston. Five children have heen horn to bless this union, who are
named, as follows: William :\I., George H., Ella
)I., Edward and Clifford. Mr. Walsh is a gentleman of intelligent mind and pleasing personality, and he can recount with unerring accuracy
the early incidents and experiences of life in Minnesota. He is active in all public movements, and
EDMUND l\L WALSH.
has been honored with numerous public offices of
Edmund M. Wal sh stands in a foremost rank
trust. He served as county auditor from 18i2 to
as a pioneer business man of Crookston, and, one
1875, and as clerk of courts in 1886. He served
who has advanced the interests of the citv in a on the first city council, and in 1885 was elected
marked degree and aided in bringing about the I mayor of Crookston and served two subsequent
present prosperity enjoyed there. l\lr. Walsh is terms. He has a host of friends in Polk countv
manager of the Crookston Telephone Company, and vicinity irrespective of party affiliations, and
and was one of the organizers of the company.
is one of the descrvedlv successful business men
As a business man and citizen he holds the con- of his communitv. J·fe was made a Mason in
fidence and esteem of his associates.
1880, and created a Knight Tcrnplar in Palestine
;\[r. \Valsh was horn in Essex couutv, Xew
Commandery, 'Xo, 14, at Fergus Falls, in 1886.
York. Xl arch 2. 1851, and was a son of Thomas
and Eleanor Wal sh. I le resided in the Empire
state hut six ycars after his birth, and in 1857
HALVOR LEE.
removed with his parents to Henderson, Sibley
:\[any of the sons of the Scandinavian penincounty, Minnesota, and dates his Minnesota resisula have become thriftv and esteemed citizens of
dence from that time. Hl' was educated in Siblcv
county and grew to manhood there, and in 18io the United States and arc found in almost everv
assumed charge of his father's mercantile estab- occupation, and especially through the west.
Korman countv, :\linnesnta. can boast of many of
lishment there, which he later closed out. He
these d('sirabte' men, and a foremost place amonj;
then started out for himself, without moncv, but
the number is accorded Halvor Lee. He is a
filled with a determination to make his fortune.
He was a tinsmith hv trade, and went to the Red
public-spirited citizen, devoted· to the interests of
his adopted land. and his labors in his present loriver valley and s1~11t some time in Xorth Dakota
cality have done much toward strengthening local
and Xlanitoba plying his trade. He located in
Crookston in 18i2 and hauled lumber from Grand
government and promoting prospcritv.
Forks and erected the first frame business houses
Mr. Lee was born in ~orway June 17, T8i5,
of the cit v, He worked at his trade about a year I and his present home is at (iary, where he is
there. and then entered into partnership with
engaged in the creamery business. I le was the
William Ross in the establishment of a general
eldest in a Iarnilv of ten children born to Ole
merchandise and hardware store. From 1880 to
and Aslaug ( Evenson) Lee. II is father was
1884 he was sole proprietor of the business, In born in Nurwav lune i;, 1848, and his mother
1&:)o he l'ngagL·d in the real-estate business, and
was also born there, :fclnuary 16, 1845. When
still deals in :\I inncsota lands. \\'ith the developfive years of age our subject emigrated to Arnerment of the cit v of Crookston the nccessitv of a
ica and located in Fergus Falls. ~I innesota. and
telephone svstem became apparent. and i,; 1894 after two years he removed with his parents to
Mr. Walsh organized the Crookston Telephone the farm in Xorrnan countv, He went to school
Company, and· he has since held the office of
in Fergus Falls, and in 1882 located in Ada, Min1
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of life in those earlv davs made the lot of the
small farmer in Oliio a· hard and drcarv one.
Young \\" illiam attended the district schools. such
as thev were. to a limited extent, and remained
at home until he reached his twentv-fifth vear,
a1H} then worked for himself a time. He· was
drafted, into the L'uion army September 4, 1864,
becoming a member of Company I, Sixty-seventh
! Ohio Volunteer l nfantrv, and served until the
close of the war. He i; in receipt of a pension
for injuries sustained to his health during those
long and weary months. His military services
were with the Armv of the Potomac under General Grant. and he was a witness of the surrender of General Lee at Appomattox.
Xlr. Dalton returned to his native state at the
termination of the war and remained there some
six years. hut feeling that the northwest presented
very much hetter opportunities to industry and
thrift, he came to Carver county, Minnesota, in
1872.
.
:.\[ r. Dalton and :\[ iss Matilda Daniels were
married in Pike count v, Ohio, November 8, 1857,
and to their union were horn six children. The
first died in infancy, unnamed: the second, Rosa,
is the wife of jacob L. Morris, of Tennessee,
and is the mother of ten children; Caroline married Asa Phelps. a farmer of Star Lake township. Ottertail county, and is the mother of six:
chiklrcn : '.\ann· is the wife of John Engelman.
of St. joseph. Xl issouri, and is the mother of four
childrcn : Andrew married Sarah Dravton, and is
' a farmer, with a fine home near his father. where
he is rearing two children, Richard \V. and Sarah
Xl atikla : Charlotte is 1111111arried and keep- house
WILLIA\[ D.\LTOX.
for her father, making his home one of peace
\\"illiam Dalton. a lca<fo1g farmer of Star Lake a 11d comfort.
township, has· his residence on his fine farm.
\\'hen Mr. Dalton came to Ottertail county, in
consisting of two hundred and three and a half I 878, he secured a homestead of one hundred and
acres. the largest in the township which is farmed sixtv acres, and later added to his real estate holdhy its owner. and, one of the largest in Ottertail ' ing; until he now has a farm of over two ln111count v. of which the same rnav he said. IIis drcd acres. a portion of which he rents occasionresidence stands on section, 22. and is a comforta-, allv. I Iis first home in ( >ttertail countv was a
Irle farm-house. nicelv shaded with fruit and or- log- house, but it was later replaced 1i;- a subnamental trees.
·
stant ial structure. Xl r. Dalton has been superXlr. Dalton was horn :\lay 4. 1834. near Zanes- visor and constable. as well as other local posiville. :\[ uskingurn county, Ohio, a son of John and tions in Star Lake township. lk is a man much
Charlotte ( :'.\ ancv ) Dalton, and a grandson of respected by all who know him, and his g110<l
Nathan Dalton, who was English horn, hut a wife. who dil'<I• October 1. 181J8, was a lady of
soldier in the armies of freedom during the Rcvo- many womanly charms and g-ran·,-.
lutionarv war. Xathan Dalton married a woman
from G~·rmatl\". and settled with his farnilv near
Baltimore, :\l~n-land.
•
C:\RROLL II. CLIFFORD.
William Dalton was the only child of his parents. His mother died when he was three months
Carroll H. Clifford, an ex-soldier and promold, and his father married a second wife, by inent early settler of l icckcr count v. Minnewhom he had nine children. William Daltoi1 sota. is a -g-entJcman of honest principlc-. ancl
was horn and bred a farmer, and on the paternal industrious habits and hv these traits oi characres grew to manhood. His was a youth of toil, acter has acquired a ·valuable property in
relieved by hut little schooling, as the exigencies Spruce Grove township. and the esteem of

ncsota. He took one hundred and sixtv acres of
land in Strand township as a homestead and
worked on the place in company with his father,
in the meantime attending the country schools.
He remained· at home until he was twenty years
of age, when he hegan work in a creamery, and
has devoted his attention to this business contiuuouslv since that time. and has met with good
results. In his earlv life on the farm he fol-.
lowed ox-teams and drove a binder with oxen
when he was hut ten vears of age. I Icavy snows
have been a part of his experiences in :\1 innesota,
and he has passed through many blizzards. He
was among the first settlers of Norman county,
and: he has witnessed its development and assisted
materiallv in the same.
Our ·subject was married in 18<)9 to Alma
John,;011, a daughter of Martin Johnson. a native
of Xorwav, who now resides in Xorrnan countv
and is one of the oldest settlers of that countv,
Xlr. Lee has been a life-long member of the L~1theran church. of which denomination :.\[ rs. Lee
is also a member. Doth Mr, and Mrs. Lee are
widely known and most highly esteemed 11'" their
many friends. Our subject is constable of Strand
township. and is a man in whom the people repose trust. In political sentiment Xlr. Lee is a
Prohibitionist and is a man of advanced ideas,
and is thoroughly posted on current events. He
was early forced to rely upon his judgment and
experiences for a place in the world. and is truly
one of the successful self-made men of his county.

1
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ti cleared the land.

Four hundred acres of

u.--ftd
are now in possession of the family and a
~I of good buildings has been erected thereand sevcntv acres of land irnnroved for
tivation. Ti1c farm is a valual;le one, lo_.._~ cd on the Red Eve river, and has a mile and
~ half of shore line, and one of the finest
adows in the state.
- Mr. Clifford was married in 1861 to Miss
-ilia Fuller. Mrs. Clifford was horn· in Stowe,
crmont, and was a daughter of Madison
lier. a mason by trade. Her parents went
Stearns countv, Minnesota, when she was
lht years of age and there she was reared
received an excellent education and fol•ed the profession of teaching in Minnesota .
. and ~frs. Clifford are the parents of nine
ldrcn, who arc named as follows: Myrtle.
red. Edith, Charlie, Walter, Jessie, Edward.
mibel and Burt. Mr. Clifford has alwavs
-; n prominently identified with the local his~~v of the cornmunitv in which he made his
.••,)1e, ancl while residing in Ottertail county
held numerous offices of trust. and in Beck;~?ounty is well known as a citizen of active
•>lie spirit. He was one of the organizers
his township and has served as justice of
peace since that date and has served as a
mber of the school board a good share of
time. He was postmaster of Sand Lake,
mesota, two and a half vears, and at the
·ablishment of Clifford postoffice on his farm
1888 he was made postmaster and held the
;cc four years. and Mrs. Clifford served in
same capacity eight years. Politically he
Rcnuhlican and is an earnest worker for
t y principles.

W.,.~ ~

PETER A. PRESTI;\(;.
Peter .-\. Pre,ting. a prominent merchant of
,· c, Xorman county, is a man of good execu·~ abilitv and is a worthv citizen. He was
11 in (;oodhuc countv, ~I inncsota, in 1&'xJ,
is devoted to the interests of his native state.
The father of cur subject ...\lenius Presting,
ie to America from Xorwav in 1866 and setJ."'1e~a1 in Goodhue countv, Minnesota. He was a
.ksmith In· trade · and followed the same
~~oughout hi°s career. The mother of our subB ··
. whose maiden name was Hannah c; jervan,
s horn in Norwav, anr] came to America in
Seven children were horn to this worthy
Jple. of whom our subject was the first in
f~er of birth. He was rcarecl_in Holrlcn, Cood. · count v. and attended the village schools. and
_ -rr, O'I •
··11 he ,~·as twelve years of age the father died,
_
/r)' r'i..fl.FKf'c which tim: ot!r suhjcct has depended upon
,-.i'l~IIM!tal•Jf"'Jl;self for a livelihood. He worked at farm
· ten years, and the family located in Nor-

t8.
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man county in 1878 and settled in Fossum township. Our subject carried L" nited States mail one
war between Ada and Faith, Minnesota. after
~vhich he worked in a general merchandise establishment in Fossum township six months. and
there learned the business principles which aid
him in his business at his. present location. He
was employed in Twin Valley two years for
Waller. Homelvig & Company. and also P. P.
Berg and Aaker Brothers. and in 1895 he went
to Syre, where he clerked for \Valier. Hornelvig
& Company two seasons. He purchased the stock
of this firm in 1897. and has since conducted
the business there for himself. He has an increasing patronage. and· carries a 'complete line
of general merchandise. sufficient to meet the demands of the locality in which he does business.
He is one of the earlv settlers of :,.: orman countv,
and by his energetic· spirit and strict attention to
business. supplemented by the exercise of honestv, he has aided in its advancement and built
for himself a good business and· an enviable
reputation.
Our subject was married in 1897 to Tena
Waller, a native of Home Lake township. Mrs.
Prestings father, P. 0. \Valler, came to America
from Xorway about 1865. and is a farmer by occupation. Mr. Presting is prominent in public
affairs of his community, and has served as
township clerk and justice of the peace. He is a
Populist politically, and is a man who keeps pace
with the times and lends his influence for good
local government and reform. He has attended
as delegate numerous countv conventions of his
party and is an active member of the same. He
has a com fortablc residence and other property.
and his success and the fortune he has gained
are the result of his own efforts. His portrait
appears elsewhere in this volume.

CHARLES \V. COR\V IX.
Charles \V. Corwin. a farmer in Grass Lake
township, Kanabec county. Minnesota. has had
a varied and eventful experience, and his career is a good illustration of the versatile and
resourceful spirit of the native born American,
who is ready to turn his hand at anything.
and is good in whatever occupation he is
found.
Mr. Corwin was horn in Kew York in 1846,
and his father. Philander Corwin. was a printer. but moving early to Michigan, became a
pioneer farmer in that state. The ancestors
of Mr. Corwin were among the old families of
Kew York and Xew England. and his maternal
grandfather assisted in the construction of the
first suspension bridge in the country. the one
at Xiagara Falls. His name was David Polly,

1
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and he became widelv known as a mechanic,
dying at the age of ninety-nine.
Mr, Corwin was the fourth member of a
family of five children born to his parents, and
was reared and educated in Michigan, where.
when he was thirteen years of age, he started
out in life for himself. as did his father. when
he was only nine years old. L1ntil he reached
the age of sixteen he was employed on the
farm. and then enlisted, July 4, 1862, in Company D, Seventeenth Michigan Volunteer Infantry. The regiment was soon plunged into
the thickest of the war. being engaged at South
Mountain September 14, and at Antietam the
17th of the same month. within a very short
time after its enlistment. The regiment was
in the battle of Fredericksburg. and was then
sent into Kentucky. It followed Mosby to
Knoxville. Tennessee. where it was hesieged
thirty-two days. It was at the siege of Vicksburg and at Jackson. Mississippi. and was then
returned to the Army of the Potomac, to pass
through the Wilderness campaign and the
siege of Petersburg. Mr. Corwin was wounded
before Petersburg. June 23. 1864. terminating
his active service. with the exception of a
brief time in the following spring. when he
was able to be with his regiment at the final
scenes of the great Rebellion.
The war-worn veteran came back to Michigan. where he followed farming some three
vears, when he soucht a connection with the
Phoenix Furniture Company. of Grand Rapids.
With that firm he was engaged some eleven
vears, the most of the time being in charge of
a department.
Mr. Corwin was married in Grand Rapids
in 1867. and there his wife died. leaving him
three children. Wilbur. May and Della. He
was married a second time in St. Croix Falls,
Minnesota. Xovember 16. 1884. to Miss Carrie
C. Larson, born in Denmark. Her father. who
was a shoemaker. came to the United States in
1879. and she followed him in 1881. The family settled in Taylors Falls. Minnesota. To
this union have come two children, Minnie 1\1.
and Forest A.
~1 r. Corwin took a homestead in Dickey
count v, Xorth Dakota. in 1882. and there he
lived 'until October. 18¢. In 1884 he was
joined by his wife. and they lived after the
pioneer fashion. in a small house. farmed with
ox teams and hauled their supplies from Ellendale. twenty miles away. \Vhen he sold
out in North Dakota. he had a quarter-section.
all but thirty acres of which were under cultivation. and ·was renting land. so that he was
farming about two hundred and fifty acres.
He was also extensively interested in stock
raisinz, having about sixteen head of horses.
as well as other stock. After selling he came
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in farming, I le has since come into Clay county.
Born in Xorway, he is a man of much character
and determinati<m.
Mr. and Xlrs. Morken have a family of childrcn as follows: Andrew, Gilbert, Salve, Martin,
John, Obert, Henry, Tilda and Trina, all of
whom were horn on the farm.
Xl r, ?\ I or ken had to contend against floods in
his· first settlement in the county, and for a number of years the ground was so poorly drained
that eight or terr bushels to the acre was regarded as a vcrv good vield. Now wide and deep
,titches carr~' C:;ff the surplus surface water, and
the Janel has come to its true value as grain land.
The farmers who persisted have become wealthy.
Mr, Morken had a difficult path to follow. His
health failed. and for a time he had to leave home.
He stuck to it. however, and now owns a fine and
fertile farm of one hundred and sixty acres, well
improved and in fine condition, with good buildings and all machinery the place requires.
Mr, Morken went hack to Xorwav in 1883,
visited his old home. and renewed the friendships
of the long ago. Returning. he visited Sweden,
Denmark. I Tolland. and came slowlv home to the
t·nited States. His health was grt'atly improved
hy the "">·ag-e, which was his principal reason for
the journey. On his farm he has devoted himself
very largely to g-rain farming. Of late years his
wheat has run from eighteen to twenty-five bushels to the acre.
Xlr. Xlorkcn is a Republican. and was the first
town clerk of ?\[orkcn township, which bears his
name. 1 [e was treasurer many vcars and was also
supervisor. He has hccn school clerk for a long
time.

to Sauk Rapids, Minnesota, and lived on rented
property two years, making his home part 0£
the time in the village and spending much
time in driving over the northern part of the
state and seeking a good location. He located
September 26. 1899. on section 25, of Grass
Lake township, in Kanabec county, on a tract
of wild land, from which the pine timber had
been taken, leaving a badly tangled waste.
He at once put up farm buildings, made a
home, and now has nineteen acres of cleared
land. He is principally engaged in dairying.
Mr. Corwin is a Democrat. and has held
several township offices in Dakota. and took
an active part in political affairs. He belongs
to the Grand Army of the Republic. and can
exchange military experiences with his wife's
father. Lars Christian Henuningson, who was
a soldier in the Danish army.

TORGRT::\I 0. l\IORKEX.

Torgrim 0. Morken, a prominent character 1
in :\I or ken township and Clay county, where his
industry. thrift and genial spirit have made him
manv friends. was horn in Telcmarkcn, Moland,
:i\or~,·av, in 1846. and is the son of a farmer. who
came to the United States in 18Ci7, settling in
Houston countv, Minnesota. where he rlicd.
Torgrim (). ?II orkcn, who was the second
child in a family of five children. grew to manhood in Norwav, where he profited as best he
could from the limited schooling his parents were
able to give him. While still a boy he began for
himself at the age of fifteen years, accnmpanyinp
his parents. however, to this· country in 1867, anr!
for a time spent the summers at home and worked
J. J. TlTKER.
in the Wisconsin woods in the winter. One vear
he was employed in the Lake Superior iron niines
J. J. Tucker, who has engaged in active busiand for some months was in the employ of the ness operations in Fort Ripley. Minnesota. for
Southern Minnesota Railroad. He has been in many years. is one of the prominent men of Crow
many parts of ?\Iinncsota. and was employed for \\'irrg county. l IL· is the station ag-ent for the
quite a period, on steamboats principally between
Xort hcrn Pacific Railr- .ad Company, and also
Winona and La Crosse. ,
docs a considerable business in buying and ship\fr. Morken came to Clay county in 1875, to ping wood, tics and produce. ITc handles notes,
take his present farm. He was the first home- drafts. checks and other financial papers. and has
·
.,.
sicadcr in ?\I or ken township anrl had the pick of an extensive business.
Xl r, Tucker was hnrn near Xlavsvillc. Kenthe situation.
Putting up a log hut. he occupied it for some time with A. 0. Krajmcss, who
tucky. July IO, 1Rri3. His father. c. :\. Tucker.
had taken an adjoining homestead, anti the two
was a farmer and was from old Xew England
kept house together for some time. Mr. Morken
stork. and came to Kent uckv from Virginia.· The
mother of our subject was of Scotch-Irish degradually improved his place. though he had
little with which to begin. and his progrl'ss was ' scent. also from \·i1:ginia.
at first slow. Ilis first fiftv acres he broke with
Of a Iamilv of seven children our subject was
a Yoke of steers, and for ·two vcars oxen were the first horn: He was raised on the farm and
his sole dependence.
.
assisted with the work, and received a conunonXlr. Xl orkcn was marrjcrl in 1878 to Miss school education. :\t the age of twenty years he
Augusta Kassl'rrhnrg. She was horn in Houston
left his native state, locating in \\'iscorrsin, and
county, Minnesota, where her father was engaged attended the \\'cstern School of Telegraphy, at
1
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Janesville, that state. After graduating there he
went to Chicago and was employed by the Western Union Telegraph Company two years. He
then worked six months for the Baltimore &
Ohio Telegraph Company, and then returned to
the Western Union Company. He began railroad
work at Turtle Lake, Wisconsin, in 1887, for the
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Railway, and remained there one year. ln 1888 he
was employed by the Northern Pacific Railroad
Company, and his first work was at Elk River,
Minnesota, as an operator. He was then appointed agent at Crow \Ving, Minnesota, and
after one year was appointed relief agent, and
was thus engaged in various places for a year.
In 18&J he was appointed station agent at Fort
Ripley, and has since held this office. He handles
town, countv and school orders, notes, checks and
drafts, and is one of the prominent business men
of the town. ln November, 1893, he was appointed postmaster at Fort Ripley, under President Cleveland, and he held the office until January 1, 1897.
Xlr. Tucker was married September 24, 1890,
to ;\l iss Minnie l\l. Pedlcv, of Little Falls, Minnesota. Mrs. Tucker is of English extraction, and
her father is a farmer and dairvman. She is a
lady of rare accomplishments, a~1d was eng_aged
in teaching at Crow \Ving when Mr. Tucker
formed her acquaintance. Mr. and M rs. Tucker
arc the parents of five children, namely: James
\\'eslcv, Clarence. Claudius, Gertrude and Irving, ail of whom were born at Fort Ripley. Mr.
Tucker served as town treasurer one vcar and as
a member of the school board ten years, and takes
a prominent part in local affairs.· He is a member of the Modern Woodmen of America and is
venerable consul of the order. Politicallv he ::;
a Democrat and, stands firmly for the principles
of the party.

,
,
'
'

In 1873 he came back to l\finnesota and entere<l the employ of Clough Brothers, Governor Clough, of Minnesota, being a member
of the firm. For twenty years Mr, Rudd remained in the employ of this notable firm, having, when he quit their service, the entire
charge of their wholesale yard at Minneapolis.
During the first four years of his connection
with the firm he worked in the woods and on
the river drives, and when the firm began to
manufacture lumber in 1882 he became one of
their salesmen, and had charge of the books.
While on the drives he bought supplies and
had charge of the boats.
In 1893 Mr. Rudd was offered a position
in St. Cloud as assistant secretary of the St.
Cloud Lumber Company. composed of Foley
Brothers & Guthrie. They established the
business in Milaca in company with Bean &
l\kClure. At the present time the local firm
consists of Foley Brothers, Jacob Bean. Samuel McClure and A. Guthrie. Mr. Rudel has
charge of the business in Milaca, where they
ban a mill with a capacity of a quarter of a
million feet of lumber in twenty hours. and
also maintain one of the largest mercantile establishments in the countv, Mr. Rudd has a
general supervision over ;11 these interests of
the company's business at this point.

PETER SWEKSON.
Peter Swenson, a progressive and influ' ential settler in section 20, in Shelbv township, has passed many years in that ·locality,
1 and is widely and favorably
known. He was
born in Norway, December 6, 1850: and was a
son of Swan and l\laria (Jacobson) Peterson,
both of whom were natives of Norway.
Peter Swenson remained in his native land
until he was twenty years of age. and there received a good education in the public schools.
:\C:\RTJN H. RUDD.
, He assisted his father with the farm work un;\[artin H. Rudd, a notable and successful til he attained his manhood, and then decided
resident of Milaca, Mille Lacs county, Xlinne- to seek his fortunes in the new world and acsota, was horn on a farm in Fillmore county, cordingly sailed for America in 1871. He went
Minnesota, in 1854. being the son of M. K. direct to Wisconsin and a vcar later removed
Rudd, a farmer and one of the very earliest to Korman county, Minnesota, driving to his
pioneers ;?1 Fillmore county, having located new home with ox teams. Upon his arrival
there in 1852. The father. who was born in he entered claim to land as a homestead, and
Norwav, came to the United States and settled upon the farm built a log house and log barn.
in \Visconsin in 1847.
He passed through Indian experiences and
Martin K. Rudd was reared on the farm other dangers and also the privations of pioand educated in the local schools until he was neer life. but persisted in his work, and is now
fourteen years of ~g-e, when he took the full the owner of an estate covering- two hundred
course at the Atwell Commercial College, a and forty acres. He has about one hundred
well-known school at La Crosse, Wisconsin, and fiftv acres under cultivation. and he has a
completing his studies in 1870, and then tak- well improved ancl equipped farm. He keeps
ing a position in a retail lumber yard, in which about seven farm horses and seventeen head
he was employed for some two or three years. I of cattle and has met with good results in
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general farming. His farm buildings include Edinburgh. Her father was John Ross Mac.a substantial barn and good comfortable resi- Vicar, and her mother was Catherine (Young)
,dence. built on the banks of the Marsh river, MacVicar. She was a ladv of refined tastes and
and a flowing well and natural grove arc prom- culture, and was exceedingly popular in the cominent features of the place. Mr. Swenson is munity where she resided. Coming to America a
thoroughly posted in his vocation. and was stranger. she endured the hardships of frontier
reared as a farmer's son and early trained to life with patience, and was a constant source of
·the work of a farm, thus aiding him in operat- aid and encouragement to her husband in his
ing his own estate after taking up his labors struggle with fortune. The following children
in this countrv. He has devoted his life to were born to Mr. and Mrs, Johnston: Alexanthe study of his work. and has a capacity for ' der. deceased: Katherine, now Mrs. Foster
well directed labor that has made him one of Paige: John R., farming near Sabin; Marian,
the substantial agriculturists of his com- deceased; William. deceased; Jane H., deceased;
munity.
· 1 Alexander. farming on the old homestead near
Our subject was married in 1878 to Sarah Sabin; Robert. deceased: Annie Y.: and Flora M.
Johnson. Mrs. Swenson was born in Norwav
Mr. Johnston has acquired a valuable propSeptember 21, 1851, and died July 2. 1900. erty and has built for himself an enduring reputaEiaht children were born to Mr. and Mrs. tion for honesty and good citizenship. and he is
Swenson, who are named in order of birth as valued as a member of societv and for his confollows: Pauline S .. Matilda S., Savannah, stant efforts to upbuild the interest of his comJohn. Ida, Bertha M; Teaha and Clara. The munity, morally and socially.
family are members of the Lutheran church,
to which denomination Mrs. Swenson belonged for many years prior to her demise.
JAMES GLASGOW.
Mr. Swenson is a man who keeps abreast of
the times and in political sentiment is a ReJames Glasgow, long familiar to the people
publican. He is firm in his adherence to the of Barnesville as the local representative of the
right and his friends and is widely known and Minnesota and Dakota Elevator Company, and
universally respected.
one of the solid and substantial citizens of
Barnesville for many years, was born on a
farm in Ayreshire. Scotland, in 1855, which his
father, Andrew Glasgow, had Jong been enJOHK F. JOHKSTOK.
gaged in cultivating. One of the brothers of
John F. Johnston, one of the leading farmers James passed through the entire struggle of
-of Glyndon township. Clav county. Minnesota. the Indian mutiny of 1857-58, as a member of
resides on section 2. His home evidences all of the Seventy-ninth Highlanders, and an uncle
those refinements that are found in the families served in the same war as a member of the
of the cultured. and his estate bears evidence to Royal Horse Artillery.
the thrift and business ability of its owner. A
James Glasgow came to the United States
fine portrait of this estimable gentleman will be with his father in 1873. he being the only son
found elsewhere in this book.
of his parents, and having only one sister. All
Mr. Johnston was born in Sterling-shire. Scot- his education was given him in Scotland,
land. Mav 6. 18Jo. He was the fourth child in a where he spent his last two years of schooling
familv of six children born to Dr. Alexander and in a private academy. The Glasgows. on their
Marian (Forrest) Johnston. In June, 1874. cur arrival in Clay county, opened a large farm of
subject came to America in the interests of a two hundred and fortv acres. two miles south
London merchant of great wealth, Howard Gil- of Hawley. Though they hezan their farming
liat, who now resides in the citv of London. operations with oxen, l\lr. Glasgow owned the
Mr. Johnston lived in Elmwood township. Clay first team of horses brought into the county.
county, looking after the landed interest of his For three years about all they could raise was
employer, and while thus engaged he began ope- g-rasshoppers. In those years the settlers
rating a farm for himself. About 188o our sub- trapped muskrats very extensively. some men
ject purchased a farm near Glvndon, where he making as much as four or five hundred dollars
now resides. He erected a comfortable residence out of their season's work. Mr. Glasgow
and continued to operate his various tracts of · trapped beaver. muskrats. otters. minks and
land. He has met with remarkable success. his foxes. young Glasgow becoming an expert, and
following the North Buffalo river from its
various ventures yielding him good returns.
Mr. Johnston was married in 1860 to Miss source to its junction with the Red river.
Tames Glasgow remained with his parents
Man· Ann Mac V icar. Mrs. [ohnston died in
1891·. She was horn near the ·nridge of Allan. until 1881. when he took land of his own and
Scotland, in 1836. She was educated chiefly in . bought a homestead in section 14. township of
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with the work on his father's farm. He attended school in l\Ionticello and Wright counties,
and at the age of eighteen years began farm
work, and later engaged in clerking and was
occupied thus about twelve years. He went to.
Carlton, Minnesota, in 1884, where he conducted a hotel two years, and was then in the hotel
business in Minneapolis a year and a half, conducting the Merchants' Hotel on Third street.
In 1888 he went to Ely. and was in the real estate business and dealt in pine lands until'
1892. In that vear he located at Merritt, and
was manager of the Merritt Hotel about seven
months, and in the fall of that year opened a
saloon in Biwabik, and was among the first
to erect a building in the town. In 1895 he
established the Wilcox House, a small hotel on
Canton avenue. This he conducted a year and
a half and in 1897 assumed charge of the Arlington Hotel. and was proprietor of this establishment about one year. He bought the
Hills Hotel in 1898. This was built for an
office building and store and saloon during
the winter of 1892, and was among- the first
buildings erected in the town. It has since
been remodeled and is a modern hotel in every
particular, being equipped with water works,
electric lights and other modern conveniences.
Mr, Hill is a genial host, and his hotel is patronized by many travelers, and he has gained
an enviable reputation as a citizen.
Our subject is a member of the K. of P.
and politically is a Republican. He docs not
push himself forward as a candidate for any
office, but lends his influence for good government .
Mr. Hill was married in St. Paul in 1882
to Miss Anna B. Dunleavv. Mrs. Hill was
born in Ireland, and came to America with the
other children of the family when she was fifteen years of age. She settled at Hudson,
"Wisconsin, and in 1878 went to Minneapolis,
Minnesota, She had seven brothers in America at one time, four of whom are now living
in Minneapolis, where one sister also resides.
Her parents died in Ireland.

Hawlev which he soon brought into a high
state o·f 'cultivation.
Mr. Glasgow was married in 1880 to Miss
Josephine Narveson, who was born in Iowa,
and whose father, John Narveson, was at that
time a farmer in Clay county. To this union
have come six children: Annie, who is married and lives in Hawley; Andrew; Agnes;
James; Josephine and Ruth-all born near
Hawley.
Mr. Glasgow continued farming until 1888,
carrying on both his own and his father's farm.
He had a half section under his management,
but in 1888 he sold out his own farm, and
took charge of a place of seventeen hundred
and forty acres belonging to Dr. C. "Sill, of
New York City, making a specialty of Shorthorn thoroughbred cattle. and sending to market a very fine and perfect make of butter. He
operated on this place the first cream separator
ever brought into Clay county, and a threshing outfit of twelve horse power. The main
barn was a hundred feet square; a second barn
was 3ox90 feet; a machine shed, 38x45 feet;
there was a blacksmith shop; two dwelling
houses and a boarding house provided for the
people; there were from seven to twenty men
employed on the farm. Mr. Glasgow remained
there four years and then went to Oregon,
in the employ of the Northern Pacific Elevator
Company. He bought grain at Athena, Oregon, and when the company went by the board
he returned to Minnesota. In 1892 he went
west and the following year he came back
to Hawley, and in September of that year became the grain buyer for the Minnesota and
. Dakota Elevator Company, at Barnesville.
When they sold out to Duluth Elevator Company Mr. Glasgow continued with the new
management, and is still engaged in the business.
Mr. Glasgow is a Republican and has been
a city alderman for one term.
WILLIAi\1 L. HILL.
William L. Hill, proprietor of Hill's Hotel
at Biwabik, is one of the pioneer hotel men of
St. Louis comity, Minnesota. He was born on
a farm in Pennsylvania in 1859.
The father of our subject, H. B. Hill, was a
lumberman, farmer and merchant at different
times. He was of old American stock, and
served four or five years in the Civil war. Our
subject's mother bore the maiden name of
Briggs, and was born and raised in Pennsylvania. The familv moved to Minnesota when
"William L. Hill was but an infant, and settled
on the frontier near Litchfield. There our
subject was reared to manhood and assisted
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NATHANIEL McCONACHIE.

i

Nathaniel l\IcConachie is a well-known
and successful farmer, who makes his home on
section 29. of Corliss township, Ottertail county. l\linncsota, and comes from Scotland. his.
native country, where he was born in Hauffshire. March 12, 1850, a son of John and Helen
( Watt) Mc Conachic. The father followed the
trade of a tailor. and both parents died in
Scotland many years ago.
Nathaniel McConachie had his education
in Scotland and was an apprentice to a stone·
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mason while yet a young man in Aberdeen.
There he became an expert granite worker,
and qualified himself as a master workman to
take charge of the construction of houses,
bridges and other work requiring a thorough
training amt practical knowledge of buildinr-.
In Scotland he worked at his trade until 1883.
That year he went to South Africa and was
employed in the construction of the railroad
running from East London to Aliwalnorth,
having special charge of the stone bridges
along the line. This work gave him an insight
into the political condition of the country, and
on this subject he discourses fluently. At that
time being- a British subject, it is hardly necessary to say that his sympathies are all with the
Enjrlish in the present desperate struggle between the Briton and the Boer. He traversed
the Orange Free State, and remained in Africa
three years. Seeking neither gold nor diamonds, he attended strictly to his business.
though he has an interesting collection of relics
and souvenirs. including many photographs of
various native tribes, ostrich eggs, feathers,
and many other curiosities, on which he sets
much store. The railroad on which he was
employed was capitalized by Englishmen, who
let the building of it to contractors, who in
turn sub-Ict. Xlr. Xl cConachie became a subcontractor, with very successful results to his
pocket. In 1886 he returned to Scotland, and
soon after brought his wife and family to
America. landing at Philadelphia' and journeying to Fargo, North Dakota. There Xl r, McConachic remained two vcars, working at his
trade, being foreman of the masons engaged
in the construction of the AgTicultural College
and the fine Congregational church of that
citv. Since he established himself as a farmer
he· is still in demand as a stone worker, and
has done some important work in Castleton.
Xlavville and Lacota, in North Dakota. and
in Bozeman and Anaconda, Montana. in the
construction of both houses and churches.
Some of the churches in Xl inucsot a stand as
monuments to his skill as a mason am! a
master builder. Since 1809 he has gi,·en his
time and attention to the ·impron·ment of his
farm. That vcar he came to the town of Corliss. Ottertaii county, where he purchased one
hundred and twenty acres in section 29. situated near the north end of Dig Pine lake. Herc
he has erected a good set of farm buildings
and is st ill engaged in making- extensive improvcmcuts upon the farm. The most of his
attention is gi,·en to grain, but he has seventeen head of cattle. which. with horses. sheep
and hogs, gi\'e a diversified character to his
agricultural operations. He was justice of the
peace for some time. and has bee1i chairman of
the board of supervisors.

~Ir. McConachie was married October 27,
18i7. to .\largarct Farquharson, a <laughter of

1

I 'ct er and ?I I argaret ( .\lcConachie) Farquharson, both natives of Scotland, where her fathcr died when .\I rs. :\I cConachie was a child;
her mother is still alive.
To Mr. and .\lrs. :\IcConachie were born
seven children. Donald George, John Alcxander, Alice and Theodore \Villiam, and three
who <lied in infancv. The children who are
li\'ing arc receiving" a good edncation and are
all at home. :\Ir ..\lcConachie is a member of
the Congregational church. and in politics is a
Rcpuhlican. l le is a man of much experience
in the world, and with his fine mind and accurate powers of observation is capable of imparting a fund of varied information to his
manv friends. who have learned to know and
appreciate his sterling worth.

:\I RS. LORETT.\ PADDOCK.

'
,

,

,

Xlrs. Loretta Paddock. one of the earliest
settlers of Wadena countv, was born in Cattaraugus county. Xew York, December 2:~.
18.+(1.
Her parents, George and Lydia N.
(Falkner) Norton, were natives of Vermont
and New York, respectively.
\Vhen our subject was but an infant her
mother died and she went to live with an
uncle. who brought her west to Wisconsin,
when she was hut five years old. She lived
at Racine for about one year and then went to
La Fa vet t e, Wisconsin, where she lived four
years. rcrviving' there her first schooling. She
then removed to Xcshannok, Wisconsin. and resided there several years. and in 1864 went
to Winnebago City and resided there with
friends until her marriage to Lauren A. Paddock, in October, I8io.
L,UHE:\' A. l'.\l)IX>CK was horn in Ohio
March 27. 1837. His parents were Thomas
T. and Laura Paddock, natives of Vermont.
:\Ir. f'addork enlisted in Company I3, First
\Visrnnsin Light Artillerv, in 1862. and rcceivcd his honorable cli°scharg-e after three
vcars of meritorious service. in 186.+. Xlr. and
:\I rs. Paddock were married at \\'innehag-o
Cit v, Xl inncsot a. in 18io. Thcv conducted a
hot.el in .\I inncapolis for one ):car. and then
lived for one year at Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin. At Brainerd. Xl inucsot a, Xl r, Paddock
followed lumbering- for two years. and then
in 18i.+ was among the first pioneers to locate
in \\"ackna count v. He took a homestead claim
on section 20 of Wadena township and erected
a log house and ham. Oxen served him for a
team for the first three Years. He later erected a more c1,111111oclio11s residence. and this was
dcst rovcd hv fire. In 1888 he erected their
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present residence, at a cost of over one thou- which he is leader and instructor. :;\[ r. Dahl
sand dollars. l\lr. Paddock was a Xlason in was active in the formation of the village of
good standing, his membership being at Still- Felton, and has been town clerk and school
water, Minnesota, He <lied January 8, l<JOO. clerk some three )'l'ars. lie is a strong RepubXlrs, Paddock is conducting the farm with lican and takes a nry active and intelligent
success and has proven herself a good man- interest in local affairs.
ager and an agriculturist of ability and sound
judgment. The estate is one of the most valuable in Wadena county, and in every detail
\VILLL\:.\I G. CHILTO~.
shows evidence of thrift and energy.
William G. Chilton, proprietor of one of
Xl rs, Paddock has six living children, named
as follows: Dolly, Lauren .\., Helen :.\I., Della ; the most extensive and best equipped farms of
G., Ethel and Anna B, The deceased children Becker count v. resides in section 26, of Burarc Arthur G. and Elbridge G. The family are lington township, and is a man of excellent
members of the Xlethodist church at Wadena, characteristics and is influential as an agriand enjoy the respect and esteem of the entire culturist and citizen. He was born in Ontario,
Canada, February 12, 1846.
community.
l\Ir. Chilton was reared in his native place
and attended the common schools and assisted
OTTO DAIIL.
with the work on his father's farm when a boy.
Otto Dahl, though still young in years, has At the age of eighteen years he began life on
won recognition as a thoroughly competent the Great Lakes as a sailor and continued thus
and successful business man at Felton, Clay employed until he was twenty-four years of
countv, and was horn on a farm in Wisconsin in age. Near Oswego, Xcw York, the vesel went
1871,-where his father, Anton Dahl, who was ashore in a storm. the ship was destroyed and
born in ~orway, and an emigrant to the the crew were rescued in a life boat. In 186()
United States, was engaged in farming. Otto ' he went to Louisiana and Mississippi and there
Dahl was the first born of a familv of eight spent the winter in the wood business, and in
children. He was well educated. and complet- Xl arch, 1870, went to Crow \Ving county, Mined his schooling in a college at Decorah, Iowa. nesota, and drove logs on the river until July,
His father died when he was but twelve vears then, with five companions, he went eighty
of age. and from the time he was fifteen ·until miles to Becker count v, with oxen and covered
he was twenty-four the farm was entrusted to wagons. They spent fourteen days on the
him. It consisteu of a quarter-section, and was trip and every night rain fell. Our subject located in Burlington township and built a log
largely devoted to stock raising.
house of hewed logs. with a shingle roof. made
< rtto Dahl came to Minnesota in 181)7, and
locating at Felton. secured a small interest in a from the timber off his land, and this was the
store, which he managed in partnership with best house in Becker countv at the time. He
his uncle, J. T. Opsahl. In the spring of and his brothers lived together and did their
1900 Xlr, Dahl sold his interest in the store to own housekeeping. Durinrr the winter of '70
:\Ir. Opsahl, and established a general store , and the summer and fall of '71 our subject was
at Felton, with his brother-in-law, T. 0. Xlcl- , employed in grading for the Northern Pacific
by. as partner, where he quickly secured a Railroad. In the earlv davs of his settlement
very remunerative .patronauc. In the fall of in Burlington township hrs nearest postoffice
I<)OI they opened a branch store at Borup, was Ottertail, twent v-fivc miles distant, and
Xlinncsota, where they also have a general line from there he hauled all supplies. To tranof merchandise, under the management of Mr. , sact some business he walked one hundred and
:\felby. This firm handles farm produce on a ' sixtv miles to St. Cloud, and from there went
into Canada and bought a team of horses, with
verv extensive scale.
·:.\lr. Dahl was married in the fall of 18q7 which he returned to his farm. He bought a
to Miss May Dcwcll, of Decorah, Iowa. She sawmill site in 1871 and built a dam for water
comes of an American family," and is the power and started the first sawmill in Becker
mother of two children, \Villiam A. and Doris. county, which he sold in the fall of 1872. This
Her father, Herbert Dcwcll, was a farmer at has earned seven thousand dollars in one summer, and this sum represented the earnings of
Lerov, Minnesota.
l\lr. Dahl belongs to the Modern Brother- four men. Mr. Chilton then began the imhood of America, and has been identified with ' provement of his farm and has continued his
that order since the establishment of the camp residence there since that time and now has
at Felton, in 1899, he being one of its charter a tract of one thousand and forty acres, of
members. That vear he also assisted in the which six hundred acres arc under cultivation.
organization of the Felton Cornet Band, of His residence is a substantial brick structure,
1
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and his barns, granary and other farm buildings are commodious and substantial, and all
machinery found on a model farm is supplied,
including a threshing outfit. From two to
four men are required for operating the place,
and in busy seasons eight men are kept at
work. He iollows general farming and stock
raising and keeps about sixty head of cattle.
Mr. Chilton devotes his entire attention to the
operation of his farm, and he has met with
pronounced success and is· one of the substantial men of Becker county. In 1898 he became
interested in the milling business with his
brother-in-law, and later he assumed control
of the entire business. This was located at
New York Mills, in Ottertail county, but in
the fall of 18<)8 '.\Ir. Chilton moved ·the same
to Frazee, and he now has a mill of fiftv barrels per day capacity, and in company w'ith E.
F. Gunner, successfully operates the mill.
Mr. Chilton was married in 1875 to '.\Iiss
Katherine Rutledge. who was born in Canada,
and was of Irish- descent. Mrs, Chilton died
in 1883, leaving four children. Our subject
, was married to Miss Shad bolt in 1885. Mrs.
Chilton was born in the state of N,ew York.
Mr. and Mrs. Chilton are the parents of six
children. Our subject attends strictly to his
affairs, but is interested in the advancement
of the community in which he makes his home,
and he_ has served several terms as township
supervisor, but does not seek public office. Politically he is a Republican.

means justified, he added to his acreage and
his present fine farm evidences his good judgment in the choice of a location and the careful attention which he has always bestowed
upon the work and improvement of the place.
He keeps some stock and engages successfully
in diversified farming and for the shelter of
his stock he has erected a substantial and commodious barn, with stable room for twentyfive head of stock.
Xl r. Kittelson is not onlv a successful 111an
in a financial way. but he has also placed himself among the foremost citizens of that locality by his active public spirit and integrity.
He has, been honored with some of the local
offices and is the present chairman of the township board and has been a member of that
body for many years. He is a Populist politically, becoming identified with the early
movements of that party and aiding in its organization.
HARVEY CHASE MIS!'\ER.

JOHN KITTELSON.
John Kittelson, residing on section 20, in
Bloomer township, conducts a farm of three
hundred and sixty acres and is one of the
highly esteemed • agriculturists of :\I arshall
county. He has resided there for many years
and has met with excellent success in his
chosen vocation and enjoys a good competence.
Mr, Kittelson was born in Dunn county,
Wisconsin, May 27, 1865, and was the sixth
in a family of eight children. He received a
liberal education in English and Xorwcgian.
and after completing his studies began farm
work. He joined his brother in '.\f arshall
county, Minnesota, in 1889. Soon after his arrival there he purchased a tree claim and filed
a homestead claim to land in that county and
began operations on the same. He saw the
possibilities of that region as an agricultural
section and he has developed a fine farm and
aided in transforming the wile! land of Marshall county into a thrivini:::- farming count rv,
He and his brother lived cconomicallv and
managed well and from time to time. ·as his

1
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Harvey Chase Misner, a prominent merchant
and general business man of Polk county, is a
member of the firm of Misner, Chapin & Fisk,
of the village of Euclid.
l\l r. ).J isner was born in Sheboygan county,
Wisconsin, January 9. 1854. In a family of four
children he was second in order of birth. His paren.ts were Ira P. and Irvilla (Chapin) '.\I isner,
The mother is now deceased. and the father is a
resident of Fond du Lac, Wisconsin. Of their
children. but two survive.
· When thirteen years of age our subject quit
his father's farm and, made his home in the citv
of Fond du Lac. Three vears later he entered
a general store as clerk. l-iere he obtained valuable experience. and in the spring of 1879 was one
of the members of the firm of :\lisner & Lindsley,
who opened a grocery store in Fond du Lac.
Three months later the business was removed to
Fourteen :\I ile Switch. now the citv of Euclid.
Minnesota. The village consisted at· that time of
a section house. Here on the open prairie they
erected, a temporary store building qx:z<i feet,
which served them for a store and bachelor's
lodging-s. Severe reverses came to them. and in
1881 the firm of E. Taylor & Company was
formed. and Xlr. Xl isncr was placed in charge of
the business. His brother. Wells C. ).Jisner. was
a part owner in this firm until his death. in 1894.
At that time our subject purchased the business,
hut soon after sold a half interest to Xlr. Pitkin,
and the business was thereafter conducted under
the firm name of I I. C. Xl isncr & Company. In
18<)<) the partnership as it now exists wa« organized.
From the beginning- of his business career
:\fr. ).I isncr has .lcalt in real estate, conveyancing
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and insurance. Their mercantile business is in
a most tlourishing condition, and they carry a
stock of general merchandise, shelf hardware,
farm machinery and lumber, which will inventory twelve thousand dollars. For eighteen years
Mr. Misner bas been engaged in buying grain,
sometimes for elevator companies and at other
times on his own account.
Mr. Misner is a thirty-second-degree Mason
and Shriner, and is a member of the Elks and of
the Modern Woodmen of America. He is a Republican in politics and has given much attention
to local and state public affairs, acting at all
times in a wholly disinterested capacity. When
Euclid township was organized Mr. Misner was
elected its first clerk, and served in that capacity
for seventeen years. In 1895 our subject erected
a fine residence, supplied with all modem conveniences. The building is heated by bot water
by use of acetylene gas. His residence is modern throughout, with hardwood floors and
finished in quarter-sawed oak.
Mr, Misner was married in 1881 to Miss Ida
:\I. Taylor, of Lyons, Iowa. To Mr. and Mrs.
Misner the following children have been born:
Harvey \V.; Florence, deceased; and Carl E.,
deceased. In r8¢ Helen l\I. became a member
of the family by adoption. Mr, Misner, whose
portrait is shown on another page of this book,
has won deserved success, and is one of the most
popular and substantial citizens of Polk county.

:\I i\NL Y I. CLARK

1

A. Clark, he spent three years at the brick
business in the state of \Vashington.
Xlr, Clark was married in 1891 to Miss
Abbie F. Warren, born in St. Paul, her father,
T. J. Warren, being extensively interested in
the lumber business at Mille Lacs lake. They
have one child, Edgar Van Buren Clark, born
at Milaca.
Manly I. Clark was engaged in lumbering
up to 1895, when he bought the Arlington, having- had charge of it for a year previous to its
purchase, and has now been in the hotel business for some seven years, to the eminent satisfaction of the traveling public. His is and
has been the leading hotel since his connection
with it.
Xl r. Clark is a Republican, and has been
village treasurer four years, and has been
chairman of the town hoard in Robbins township. He was instrumental in building- the
first roacl in the northwest part of Mille Lacs
county in 1893, and is without doubt one of the
leading men in business in Milaca.
;\[ rs. Clark descends from that General
Warren who was at the battle of Bunker Hill.
Her father, who came from Maine, served in
the Civil war.
OLE

,
;

Manly I. Clark; a well-known and popular
resident of Xl ilaca, Mille Lacs county, Xl inne- I
sota, was born in the town of Brewer, Penobscot county, Xlaine, in 1859, and comes of old
Yankee stock. His father, Almond Clark, was l.
an extensive brick maker, and carried on the
business for forty years in the town of Brewer,
and was a veteran in the Civil war, Company
B. Fifteenth l\laine Infantn·, and was a member of the(;.:\. R. He die<l October 29, 18<)9.
His mother. Xl arv ,\. Wentworth. was descendcd from an c)ld colonial familv, and her
forefathers were prominently associated with the
early history of ~ cw England. The Clarks
were also long settled in Xlainc. where our
subject's father, grandfather and probably
great-granclfather were born.
Xlanlv I. Clark was the third member of a
family of five children reared and educated in '
Maine, In 1Ri8 he broke the home ties and
struck out into the world for himself. comingwest to Michignn. where he spent a year. and
in 1879 entcriug Minnesota. and settling' in
::\Tille Lacs count v, where he was mostlv eng-agecl in lurnbcrinc for the next ten or t{velve
years. In company with his brother, Wilbur

A. BRA TT LAND.

One of the most pleasantly situated homes
of Xorrnan county is that of Ole A. Drattland,
( whose name was changed to this form hv order of court in July, l<JOI ), in section 12, range
49, in Lee township. This estate is well kept and
carefully cultivated and the entire farm bespeaks
culture and good judgment. The home is on the
hanks of the Red river and is well known as ahospitable retreat for music lovers and refined
societ Y. It is but a short distance from market and the city and affords the quiet of country
life and the social and educational advantages
of the nearby town. Xlr. Brattland is widely
known and is highly esteemed as a citizen.
Our subject was born in Waseca county,
:\[innesota, August r5, T858. His parents,
:\I ichal and Elizabeth
( Strom)
Anderson,
were both natives of Norway. The father
bought land in section I 2. ranrrc 4cJ. township
q3. in Lee township, and resided thereon until
his death in 1888.
Ole A. Bratt land attended the common
schools of his native county until he was sixteen years of age and then began farm work
and assisted his father on the home place. He
went to Norman county with his parents in
1881 and continued to work with his father
until his father's death. when our subject assumcrl management of the farm. the property
having been left to him. and he has since made
his home there. He has developed two hun-
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<Ired acres for cultivation, and devotes about was suppressed. John Stuart, the father of our
forty acres to pasture and timber. He has a subject, received 1>11t little education at school,
good supply of machinery to run the farm, and but later in life became self educated. He was
has erected a substantial residence and g-oud set to work in the linen works at the age of
barn and other necessary farm buildings on the thirteen years and continued in that business
place. The land is on the hanks of the Red throughout his life time .. He progressed from
river and is productive and made to yield to hoy to workman, then agent. and eventually
the fullest extent by its excellent cultivation. became one of the proprietors of the largest
l\lr. Brattland engages in grain r::iising princi- linen manufacturing and bleaching establishpally. but keeps about eight horses for farm ment in the north of J rel and. He grew his
use. and has fifteen head of cattle on the place. own flax, and owned the factory and boiler
Our subject was married July 20, 188-1-, to works and the bleaching greens necessary to
Ida Johnson. who was born in Iowa, October the business. The woof and warp was gi,·cn
8. 18(i8. Mrs, Bratland is a daughter of John out to the local weavers, and from planting to
j ohnson. a native of Xorway, Six children the perfecting of the finest linen goods everyhave been born to Xlr. and Mrs, Bratrland, five thing moved under his careful superintendof whom are now living and are named as ence and management. He was one of the
follows: Isabella. Minnie. Ellen, Guv and agents appointed by the government for the
Daniel. ..\ <laughter, j cnnic, was born Janu- distribution of the shiploads of corn and other
ary 2i, 1888. and died October 22. 1897. The provisions sent to Ireland through the hcnefichildren arc J:!iven the best education to he cence of the American people to feed the starvhad and arc talented musicians, and the home ing poor <luring the famine of 1849. John Stuis pleasant and breathes an air of refinement. art died in 1890 at the age of eightv-one years.
Mr. Hrattland is a gentleman of studious na- The mother of our subject, who was horn in
ture, and has acquainted himself with current 1817, still survives, Thirteen children were
topics and is iclentified with the principles of born to this worthy couple. of whom Henry,
Socialism. In religious faith he is a spirit- the ninth in order of birth. died at the age
ualist.
He holds membership in the Incle- of five years. The surviving children arc as
pendent Order of Foresters, which he joined follows: Andrew. a hanker at Enniskillcn and
manager of the Ulster Bank. in Jreland; John,
some six years ago.
Xlr. Brattland now intends to remove him- I a Presbyterian mi~1i~ter. in the ancient town
self and family to Hillsboro, \Vashington, in . of Derry; James. living 111 the old home. having succeeded his Iathcr : Marv J .. now Mrs,
the fall of 1901.
I Kennedy. residing in Ilelfast : Edward, a
i wholesale stock dealer in Sioux City. Iowa;
· Thomas. engaged in farming in South Dakota;
ROBERT S1T ..\RT.
I !\largaret, married and residing in London,
Robert Stuart. a progressive and conse- I England : Robert, our subject; David. an attorquently successful business man of ::--ielson. ncv at \Vindom. Minncsota : William. a farmDoug-las county. Xl inncsota, is a gentkrnan oi er· and stock dealer: Samuel. a Prcshvtcr ian
c xccllcut characteristics and is held in the minister in county Down. l re land : Henry, a
highest esteem by his fellow men. He was cl ry-troods merchant in Coleraine. I rel and.
horn in Coleraine, near the city of Belfast. IreRobert Stuart at tended the I\ at ion al schools
of his native place in early boyhood and afterland. Scptcmber x. 1859.
The parents of our subject were John anu ward the model schools, where he learned the
Jane ( Xl iller ) Stuart. The grandfather of our hig-hlT branches. lie came to America at the
subject. Andrew "Stuart. was a native of Scut- age of sixteen years. rcar hiujr Indianapolis. ] nland and moved to the north of Ireland about diana, in t8iS· He remained there four years
the middle of the eighteenth century. I le was t~ngaged in clerking and then on account of
('ngage<I in the business of stageing-. draying I the climate went to ]\; cw Orleans. hut after a
and t caming gtnerally. and added farming- to st av of six months there returned to the north
his other occupations. He was an eye-wit- · and located for a short time in Cleveland. Ohio,
m·ss to the cut t ing of the chain st retched from thence to Detroit. and later rct m·;H'd to
He went to Brainerd. Xl inncacross the Loch Fail river during the sil·g-e of Xt·w Orleans.
Londonderry. and saw the ships sail in with 1 sot a , in l~~;i. where he t·ne·:1g-ed in t hc merprovisions to relieve the hcsicucd garrison. At cantile business and then naid a visit to his relthat t imc the entire countrv was filled with at ivcs and friends in Ireland and on his rereligious clisput ant s. and murder. pillage and turn to his adopted land he followed the real
strife, racked the countrv from one end to the estate business in Xl inncapolis two years. He
other. .-\ ndrcw St uart was a Protestant and then became interested in the cheese business
settled there in business after the Rebel lion in Raymond. Hancock and Hudson, Xlinne1
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the district organization of the fourteenth district. She is a lauv of hivh worth and of many
amiable qualities.· i\l r. Bayrell, in addition to
his law business, is also engaged largely in
real estate, being senior member and manager
of The Bayrell Land Company of Argyle. He
has met with deserved success in his business
career and is known and respected throughout
the county. For six years he was editor of
the Marshall County Banner. which he conducted as independent in politics.

sot a, In 1900, in association with his brother,
\Villiam, he opened a general merchandise store
in );' el son. Thev have a well stocked store of
entirely new goods and carry a full line of dry
f.Yoods, clothing, boots. shoes and groceries. and
deal extensively with a good agricultural community.
Robert Stuart personally manages
the business. He is a thorough business man.
genial and attentive to the smallest wishes of
his customers, and is building up a good and
profitable business.
::\Ir. Stuart was married November 17. 1887.
to 1\1 iss Anna Holgate, daughter of Levering
and Kate Holgate. Mrs. Stuart's father was a
native of Pennsylvania and became a resident
of Elk River, Minnesota. in the '_c;os, and was
one of the earliest settlers of that territorv and
served through the Civil war. He died in' 1892
and was buried at Minneapolis under the
ausnices of the Knights of Pythias. Mrs. Stuart's mother was born in Kew York and is still
living. Two children have been born to Mr.
and Mrs. Stuart, namely: Marguerite and Alice.

CH ..\RLES KE ..\R);'EY.

LEO S. BA YRELL.
The legal profession of :'.\J arshal\ county is
honored by many attorneys of ability, and
among these the pioneer attorney of Argyle,
whose name heads this sketch, deserves a high
degree of credit. Mr. Bayrell came to Argyle
when that village was in its infancy, and began
the practice of his profession, which he has
continued with much success to the present
time.
Mr. Bayrell was born in Dubuque. Iowa.
November II, 1855. While still a child. however, he removed to Red \Ving-, Minnesota,
and there spent his boyhood, where he received
a good education. On reaching manhood, having determined upon a leg-al career, he entered
the office of Hon. F. 1\1. Willson, and began
the reading of law. He was admitted to the
har in 1880 and in 1882 located in Arjrvlc. Xl r,
Bayrcll has high ideas as to the duties and responsibilities of the lawyer. and has exemplified his ideas in his professional life. He has
taken an active part in political affairs. an<l is
well known throughout the county as a man of
public spirit and rrenuinc worth. He has been
honored by the citizens of his county with the
office of judge of probate court and also that
of county attorney. which position he held for
two terms. In these responsible positions he
discharged his duties in a thoroughly conscientious and creditable manner.
In 1898 Xlr. Bayrell was married to ;\I iss
Allene C. Carr. :'.\frs. Havrcll's former home
was in Overton. Nebraska, She is an active
worker in the \V. C. T. U. and is president of
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Charles Kearney, deputy sheriff of Itasca
county, is one of the pioneers of northern Minnesota, and no one of the citizens of that locality could have been better fitted for the office ~vhich this gentleman holds than Mr. Kearney. His wide knowledge of men and the worl<l,
coupled with the fact that he is a man of strong
character and integrity, makes him an especially
good man •for the office. He discharges his
duties faithfully and his popularity increases
each term he holds office.
Xlr. Kearney was born in Tramore, County
Waterford, Ireland, in 18..i6. His father, James
Henry Kearney, was a physician and surgeon all
his life. He lived in America a few vcars and
then returned to Ireland, where he was married,
and died in 1855. The mother of our subject,
Louisa (Graham) Kearney, was born in Duhtin, _Irelan_d, and ~m both sides the fan~ilies are
of illustrious Irish stock. ( )ur subject was
reared in his home village and also lived in DubJin, where he attended the private schools. He
took the arts examination at Trinitv College,
and then began the study of medicine at the
College of Surgeons and also Queens College
of Physicians. He also attended the Ledwidgc
School of Medicine, and in 18i1, while pursuing
his medical st udics, he came to );' cw York. intending tu return and complete the study of medicine. He went to Toronto. Canada, where he
spl'nt a year. and then took a position in the
\orthern Illinois Hospital for the Insane as a
•.1111,.:·gist. and was thus engagl·d one year. He
rl.cn traveled through the west, Xebraska. \Vyominz , Colorado, Montana and Idaho. and while
in the west became a typical cowboy for two
vvars. He then returned to Vv isconsin, where
he spent a short time, and in 1875 went to
.Aitkin. }I inncsota. There he worked on the section for the Xorthern Pacific Railway. and followed that work and lumbering at :\itkin about
three or four Years, after which he worked on a
steamboat on · the Red river between Breckcnridge and \Vinnipeg two years. and was on the
boat that made the last trip to llreckcnriclge. He
then spent two years in Wisconsin, and in 1883
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located in Grand Rapids, Minnesota, He worked tended trip through the southern states, bringfr r \V. Potter & Company four years. and in ing up after some three years in Iowa. He came1888 bought a hotel in partnership with A. T. to Minnesota in 1887 and was engaged on a
Nason. He continued to conduct the hotel until
railwav survey some six months. After this was
1891, when he was appointed register of deeds finished Mr. ·Lanman established a real estate
for Itasca countv, and was the first to fill that office in ;\( clntosh, which he still maintains, and
position in the county. He was then elected to in connection with which he has become Iamilthe office a second and third term and held the ! iarlv known as Lanman the Landman to a host of
same about six years, during which time he was people,
a.sc justice of the peace. He was appointed depPoliticallv Mr, Lanman is a conservative reuty sheriff in 189q and reappointed in 1901, and former, fearlessly independent and not married·
ts now serving his second term in that capacity to any political organization. His newspaper reto the entire satisfaction of all.
flects his own spirit, but is devoted chiefly to the
Mr, Kearney was married. in 1890, to Mrs, , ttpbuilding of the home community. He belongs
Harriet Esther Crossley. Mrs, Kearnev was to the Maccabees and the Modern Woodmen of
corn at Talmage, Ohio, ·and was a daughter of America, and is personally highly respected an-I
Nicholas Nolan, a native of Irelanu. Mrs. Kear- very popular throughout the county.
nev was raised in Minnesota. She is the mother
Mr. Lanman was married, in 1894, to Miss
of two children by a former marriage, namely, Ingeborg Scotland, by whom he has five chilEdith Elizabeth Lloyd Crosslev and Josephine dren: Arthur Paul Revere, Vernie M., Thomas,
C. Mr. Kearney is a Republican in political Theodore and Ethel, all bright and charming
sentimentbut for many years he was an advocate little people.
of Dernocracv. He was a member of the first
township board and also served on the school
Gl'ST.'\.F C:\RLSOX.
board for eight years. and has twice been presi<lent of the village board, and also township clerk
Gustaf Carlson. a well-known and successful
for several years. He was elected county com- farmer of Hallock township. resides in section
missioner in 1890, hut did not serve in that of- J and owns a farm of four hundred acres. He
fice. He was one of the organizers of the first cultivates about five hundred acres· annually, and·
school district in the county, and is an influential has accumulated a good property by the exercise
and highly esteemed citizen.
of good judgment and honesty. He went to his
present location without means, and has devoted
his entire attention to agricultural pursuits, with
CHARLES T. LAK.MA~.
the results above mentioned. The property was
not purchased at once nor in one tract, but asThe Mclntosh Times, one of the bright and
interesting weeklv publications of Polk county, i circumstances permitted our subject has increased his acreage. Such men are a credit to
and a credit to Minnesota journalism, was established in October, 1888, by W. H. Averill. In the communitv in which thev locate and are enJune of the following year it became the prop- titled to due consideration and a prominent posierty of Charles T. Lanman, by whom it had been tion among the worthy citizens of their comedited and managed from the beginning. At the munitv.
:\Ir. Carlson was born in Sweden June 6,
present time it is published as a six-column, sixpage paper, and is entirely home-printed. The 1864. and was the eldest of three sons· by the
outfit of the shop comprises, among other valu- father's second; marriage born to Carl and Ingeable adjuncts. a Babcock cylinder press and a borg (Person) Christofferson. Dy a previous
gasoline engine. Special attention is given to job and subsequent marriage of the father the Iamprinting, and the equipment is very complete in ilv of children numbered eight in all. In 1882
that line in both jobbers and an abundance and the family emigrated to America. and arrived in
Hallock in Mav of that vcar. Thev became resivariety of type.
Xlr. Lanman was born in Brookline, Massa- dents of Thompson township, and were among
chusetts, September 2, 1864. and his ancestry the carlv settlers of that localitv. Our subject
mav he traced back to Governor Bradford and assistcfl1' on the home fann untii 1887, when he
the· Xla Yi-lower. J-1 is narents were Thomas and rented a part of the farm which he now owns
Mary l·~lizaheth ( Ilradford ) Lanman. honorable and hcg-an farming for himself, and he has reand intelligent people, who were 11111ch respected mained thereon and has purchased lands until
in the conu t unitv in which their active davs were his farm attained its present extensive dimensions.
passed. In his· early Ii fe Charles T. Lanman He has a thorough knowledge of his calling and
worked in the machine department of the iron has closely applied' himself to the same. and is
works and the machine and tack and rivet works one of the trulv self-made men of Kittson countv.
of his native state. About 1883 he made an ex- On his home · farm every convenience advisabie·
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has been provided, while a complete set of good
buildings has been erected. His barn is large,
being 56x46 feet. and is conveniently arranged
.and substantiallv constructed, and the other improvements of · the place are in proportionate
measurement and of a substantial nature.
Mr. Carlson was married in 1895 to Miss
Anne Hamrnestad. .!\Ir. and Mrs, Carlson are
the parents of three children, upon whom they
have bestowed the names of Olga C.. Carl G.
( who was accidentally killed May 27, 1901) ,and
Alfred C. Our subject is a gentleman of active
public spirit and broad mind, and every enterprise tending to the advancement or upbuilding
of his locality meets with his heartv approval and
support. He is a member of the township board
and is prominent in local affairs. Politically he
is identified with the Republican party. but does
110t seek public favor, preferring to lend his influence otherwise in behalf of his community,
and his success and high station are well merited.
Portraits of M r. Carlson and his wife will be
found in this volume, on another page.

1

R-\KS N ..LINDBERG.
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and became thoroughly familiar with its advantages and resources. He worked at whatever
presented itself during this time, and then heard
of the government lands open for settlement in
Kittson county, and in the spring of 1882 he
went to the IH;W country to prospect. His funds
permitted him to boarcl there a few weeks, but
otherwise his expenses were of necessity limited, and after taking his Janel under a claim he
was obliged to work at farm labor for others
for ahout two years before he secured an ox
team and began farming on his own land. H~
steadily improved: the place and from time to
time purchased additional land. and his present
fine estate bears testimony of his thrift. He has
made ample provision for shelter for his stock
and has built a neat and substantial dwelling for
the comfort of the family, and every equipment
necessary for modern farming is to be found on
the place, which consists of six hundred and
eighty acres.
Mr, Lindberg was married, in 1884. to Miss
Inga S. Anderson. To Mr. and Mrs. Lindberg
seven children have been born. who are named
in order of birth as follows: Hilmer, Nils, Hilda. Henry, Ellen, Hannah and George. Our subject is a gentleman of intelligence and active
public spirit and is prominently identified with
the growth and development of his community.
He assisted in the organization of the township
and acted as a member of the first township
board, and is the present chairman of this board.
He was for five years a member of the school
board and was the first man to begin the organization of his school district. He is a consistent member of the Swedish Lutheran church
and is highly esteemed for his citizenship and
broad mind. Politically he is a Republican, an.l
is influential in local affairs, supporting goo•l
government and raising the educational standard in his community.

\Vhat may be accomplished by persistent in-dustry is demonstrated in the present fine estate
owned and operated by Hans N. Lindberg. This
gentleman went to Minnesota in the early clays
of the settlement of Kittson county and he had
110t means with which to locate himself permanently there on his farm, but he worked for
others, and as circumstances pcrrnittetl began
operating his own farm in a modest way, arid is
the present owner of a fine property, one which
has aided in giving to Svea township a reputation as a thriving agricultural district. Our subject had little knowledge of American ways and
'the English language at that time, having but a
short time before emigrated to America, and this
fact. coupled with the fact that he had all his
accumulations to make without aid, marks him
SEVERT JACOBSOX.
as one of the trulv self-made men of hjs comThe Scandinavian peninsula has furnished
munity. He is well known throughout his townmany sons for citizens of Minnesota, and these
ship, and enjoys the respect and esteem of his
arc always found wielding the implements of the
associates. His residence is in section 8, anrl
trades, following commercial life or developing
there he has a comfortable home and enjoys well
merited success.
the wild lands of the northwest. These sturdy
Mr. Lindberg was born in Sweden December men 3:re industrious, honest and capable, awl
6, 1853. and was the eldest in a family of twelve at whatever vocation they engage themselves as
a rule meet with success. ..\ prominent place
children born to Hans and Elna (Anderson)
among those who have chosen agriculture as
Kelson, both of whom are deceased. Four 11£
their life work may be accorded Severt Jacobson,
the five living children arc now located in Minwho resides in section 12. of Highland Grove
nesota. Our subject was reared in his native
land and received a good schooling in his own ' township, and is one of the substantial citizens
of Clav countv.
language, and in 1880 he emigrated to America.
Ot;r subject was horn in Xorway June 24,
landing at Castle Garden. Xew York. He at
18 ..p. and was a son of Jacob and :\laggie
once went to Red \Ving, Minnesota. and for the
1
Jacobson, both of whom were natives of that
following two years traveled over that region
1
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land. He was reared and educated in Norwav
and spent his early manhood there, and at the
age of twenty-five years came to America. Immediately upon his arrival he located in Iowa.
and there remained one year, and then spent one
year in Wisconsin, and in 18(J9 removed to Fillmore county, Minnesota. He resided in the village of Rushford two years, and in 1871 went to
Highland Grove township, Clay county, and entered a homestead claim to land in section 12.
He built a log shanty and a sod stable and used
oxen in cultivating his farm for about ten years.
Then settlement was made by more people and
times became better, and the markets gradually
became more accessible, making it much easier
to take care of the products of the farm and make
improvements. A more pretentious dwelling was
erected and other buildings on the farm, and the
place now presents a most pleasing appearance
and is in direct contrast to the carlv dav home
of Mr. Jacobson. He now owns t~vo l;undred
and fifty acres of land, about half of which is
under plow, and he follows general farming with
marked success. He has a comfortable residence,
good barn and keeps some stock, including
horses. cattle and hogs. and may well feel satisfied with the result of his life and labors in Minnesota.
Mr. Jacobson was married, in 1867. to Synncva \Vingum, a native of Norway. Eight children have been born to bless the home of l\J r.
and Mrs. Jacobson, who are named in order of
birth as follows: John. j cnse, Ole, Mary E., Annie, Line, Selma and Walter. Xl r, Jacobson is
most active in local affairs and has served as supervisor of his township. township clerk, assesor and clerk of the school district. He and Iarnilv arc members of the Lutheran church and are
widely and favorably known. Politically our
subject is identified with the Republican party,
hut he is not actively interested in political issues and docs not seek public office.

FRi\XKLIX F. JOHl'\SO~.
Franklin F. Johnson, one of the recent settlers of Wadcn a county, and who by his industry
and good management gives promise of becoming a worthy citizen and valuable addition to
the farming population of Wadena township, r ...-sides on section 18. He has a comfortable and
pleasant home with all the adjuncts of modern
farm life.
Xlr. Johnson was horn in Lee county, Illinois,
December l<J. 1855. His parents, Harvey E. and
Mary J. (Whcat ) Johnson, were both natives
of N cw York. :\Ir. Johnson was reared and educated in Illinois and at the age of twenty-five
years removed to Iowa a111l purchased land in
Cherokee county. He farmed with success in

Iowa and resided there for seventeen vears, In
1900 he arrived in Wadena county, and at once
purchased land in section 18, of \Vadena township. His farm consists of one hundred and
ninety-eight acres of the most desirable land in
the township. About one hundred and forty
acres he devotes to crops, the remainder affording pasture, hay and timber. He has stocked
his farm and erected convenient, modern farm
buildings, and his estate is supplied with an
abundance of the best water. His farm machinery is all of modern pattern and his entire
property impresses the observer with an air of
prosperous thrift. Mr. Johnson suffered many
reverses while a resident of Iowa, by fire, hail
and tornadoes. but with bull-dog tenacity hung
Oil.

Mr. Johnson was married, Xovember 1. 1876,
to Ida Rand. Mrs. Johnson is a native of Ogle
county, Illinois, and was born December 1 7.
1858. Their marriage has been blessed by the
birth of ten children. named as follows: Fred
J., Grace ;\[. ( now the wife of George H. Holly.
a farmer of Wadena county. being married in
August. 1901 L Raymond F., Pearlie E .. George
H .. Earl J. l deceased), Maud F .. DeForest,
Howard and Phronie. Mrs. Johnson is a member
of the United Brethren church. Xl r. Iohnson is a
Republican and has been an influential member of
that party. He was township assessor for two
vears, and for four vears was a member of the
;,chool board. He was also treasurer of the
Farmers· !\I utual I nsurance Company. of Xlarcus. Iowa. for four years. He is a man of business acumen and good judgment. He has a,ways enjoyed the confidence ancl respect of his
fellow men. l Ic has been the architect of his own
fortune. alwavs self-reliant. and is in cverv sense
of the word
self-made man.
.

a

JOH~ WILSEY HL'ff.
John Wilsey Hunt, a leading pioneer of Pine
county, is now a respected resident of Pinc City.
He has been an enterprising and puhlic-spirited
gentleman and has aided materially in the development of his city and county from the original solitude to its present prosperous conditiou,
Mr. Hunt was born in Washington county,
Xcw York .. in 1849. His father. George R.
Hunt, is of ] rish extraction, his ancestors having originally emigrated from the north of I reland and settled in America at an earlv dav. Our
subject's mother. Anna (Wilsey) Himt. was »f
Helland Dutch descent. Her grandfather, Witsev, established the farnilv in America and was
a ·soldier in the war of i812. lie came to the
state of Xew York when it was regarded as the
western frontier.
,
Our subject is the third in a family of five
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children and was reared and educated in the
state of Kew York. attending the village schools.
He began life on his own account at the age of
fourteen years. working at' any occupation that
presented itself. He came to Minnesota in 18j3.
and two years later settled at Pine City. Indian
wigwams were still on the site and the railwav
had just been laid through the city. Indians occupied the lands purchased by our subject.
Xlr. Hunt engaged extensively in cruising
for different lumber companies and also conducted lumbering and real estate business on his
own account. lie took an active part in the development of the region. and in 188o was elected
sheriff of Pine county. He held the position two
years and was then elected county surveyor, and
in the fall of 1892 was elected register of deeds.
He has always wielded a great influence in public affairs and has attended numerous state and
county conventions of the Republican party. He
laid out the first cerneterv in Pine countv in 1881
and named it Birchwood cemetcrv. Previous to
that time the dead had been hurie<.I in the woods.
In 1879 Mr. Hunt was married to Mertie :\.
Willard. Mrs. Hunt was horn in Oshkosh. Wisconsin. Her father, Augustus Willard, was foreman of a sawmill and was descended of old
American and English stock. Prior to her marriage :\I rs. Hunt taught school in Minnesota.
Five children have been born of this marriage,
narnclv : Royal, Anna. Carrie, f ohn and Earl.
all horn in Pine City. . In 18<)7 ~lrs. Hunt die-l
and was sinccrelv mourned bv a wide circle of
friends. Her wornanlv conduct and kindlv 1Ji..;position had won for her the esteem and regar.]
of the entire cornrnunitv. Mr. Hunt and his
son. Royal. made a trip to the Klondyke in
1898, going by way of White Pass and down the
Yukon river to Dawson and St. :\I ichacl. Thev
returned thence bv boat to the United States,
having spent one summer in that northern region.

AXDREW P. ANDERSO~.
.Andrew P. Anderson, one of the bright and
progressive young farmers of Isanti- county.
whose home is in Cambridge township, commands the confidence and esteem of those who
know him to a marked degree. His industry,
thrift, integrity and genial disposition have 111a1k
him many friends. and he is a good example of
the successful Minnesota farmer. wide-awake,
hustling. energetic and hound to win.
H. A. Anderson. the father of Andrew P.,
was born in Rettvick. Sweden. in 1826, and was
bred to farming in the old country, where he
lived man v vea rs, and was married in 18 ~ I 1,1
Miss Annie Olson, hv whom he had the following children: Annii• A .. Bessie M., Christine,
Andrew P., Charlie T. and Willie. ·

Mr, Anderson came to the United States in
18(>8 and settled with his family in Isanti. They
made their way from Anoka into Isanti countv
with an ox team and bought land in section 30,
Cambridge township. There the family was
sheltered in a log house. 27x28 feet, which was
their home until 1 ()00, when a new and handsome
frame building was erected. Xlr. Anderson had
nothing with which to begin his career in Xl innesota except his strong arm and stout heart. and
the verv substantial success he has attained since
coming here is in evidence of his character and
industry.
Andrew P. Anderson was two vcars old when
his parents located in Isanti county. and his
youth was spent on the frontier. Hy the time he
was fifteen years of age he was entrusted with
responsibilities ordinarily reserved for a much
older age. In 1899. in company with his brother,
Charles T., he took charge of the farm. the father under the pressure of his advanced years
passing the management of the place over to his
two sons. The farm consists of one hundred
and fiftv-nine acres. with about scvem v-fivc under cultivation, the remainder being timber an.l
pasture lands. It has good barns, granari-:;;,
sheds and all the machinerv ncccssarv for it'>
profitable and successful cultivation. T·he brothers arc doing well and the broad acres of the
family homestead show hard work and good management.

HX'.\S 0. SOLC\I.
Hans 0. Solum. the successful proprietor of
a half-section of land. and a well known grain
buyer of Ilarnesville, Clay county, :\linn~,;uta.
was born in Hadcland, Xorwav. in 18(12. and is
the son of a man who was a dav laborer in the
old countrv, but who became a· substantial au.l
well-to-do l\iinnesota farmer. In 18(:8 the Solum
family came to Xlinncsota. and spent some four
vcars in Fillmore co1111tY. when a homestead was
secured in Clav co1111t,·: and the familv embarked
011 the way to haven of comfort and prosperity .
The elder Sol11111 was among the first to settle in
Tansem township. and began an agricultural career with a wauon. a vokc of oxen and three
cows. He huilt a log· cabin with a sod roof.
which was the home of the family for several
years.
·
Hans 0. Solum assisted his parents in the
opening of the farm, and early learned to drive
the oxen. making a trip 011 one occasion with
them as far as Alexandr ia,
Mr. Solum was reared and educated on ,l
frontier farm and his boyhood days were replete
with hard work, interspersed with those delightful experiences only possible to lads in a
new countrv. He attended the common schools,
and remained at home until he was twenty-three

a
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years old. In 1885 he was married to Miss Engc- maker. Our subject was given the advantages
horg Haugen, who was horn in Norway, and
of the city schools of Red Wing during some
came to this country with her parents, who were
months of each winter. but in the main did, not
numbered among the earlier sctt lers of Ottertail
receive very liberal advantages, and as the famcounty. To this union have come five children,
ilv later moved to a farm, he assisted with the
Peter. Hilda, Emma, Carl and Mabel.
' work of the place and thus his schooling ended.
After his marriage l\Ir. Solum bought land in
The father was not successful on his first farm,
Tansem township and began farming operations and in 1882 he located in Kittson county and
with oxen. For three vears he remained on the secured land. Our subject accompanied his parfarm, and then coming to Barnesville bought ents to the new home, and soon afterward. in
grain for the i\I innesota and Dakota Elevator
the spring of 188.1. he secured land for himself
Company. with which he remained two years.
and has operated t1ic same successfully since that
For a number of years he was in partnership
elate. and has resided thereon since 18<)o. He
with S. F. Packard in the grain buying business
has placed good improvements on his home
in Barnesville. Thev had warehouses at Barnesfarm. anrl owns a tract of two hundred and forty
ville and at Lawndale, and for six vcars did a
acres. He has accumulated this farm unaided.
very successful business. ;\lr. Solu·m disposed
and is one of the prosperous young members of
of his interest in the business in 1895, and conthe farming cornmunity of Hallock township.
nected himself with the. Minneapolis and XorthXlr. Anderson was married in 1&)1 to Miss
em Elevator Company, where he has spent the
Hannah Hokanson. Two children were born to
last four vcars or more. i\lr. Solum still retains
Xlr. and Mrs. Anderson. who arc named Delhis hal f-iection farm, and has about one hun- pl.inc and Fregof. L'pon the marriage of our subdred and fiftv acres of it under cultivation and
ject he took his youne; wife to their present comdevoted to wheat, flax and oats.
fortable home, and thcv have resided there since
Xlr. Solum is a Republican and has served
that date in contentment and nlcnt \', Their dwellon the citv council some two vcars, and is als»
ing is substantial and well furnished, and Mrs,
a member· of the hoard of education. \ \'hile he
Anderson presides over her household with true
was living on the farm he owned and operated
dig-nity. Xlr . Anderson is prominent in township
a thirteen-horse power threshing outfit for eight affairs. and has served ten years on the township
years.
hoard. during four years of which time he acted
in the capacity of chairman of the hoard. He is
a 111e111her of the Swedish Lutheran church. and
REY~.-\RD F. A'.'\DERSO'.\.
is idcnt ificd with the Republican party politically,
Ilka! locations for farms have been sought
hut is not a strict party man. and has a host of
througl-out the northwest. hut perhaps no one
friends regardless <if party affiliations. Among
localitv furnishes a more inviting place than the
the illustrations nf this memorial volume will he
south ·branch of Two Rivers in Kittson county.
found the portraits of Mr, Anderson and his
:!\l inncsota, .-\ long it~ hanks the present agricul- farnilv.
turist of that region lives in comcntmcnt and
plenty. and feels a just pride in having chosen
C:\PT.\TX D:\ \'ID L. WELLl\lAN.
well in the carlv rlavs. Ilcforc its cultivation
and development, the natural resources of a :
Captain David L. Wellman, a prominent citicountry do not appeal to the searcher for a home,
zcn with more than a local reputation in Otterand for this reason manv of those who went to tail county as a noted wheat grower and farmer,
Kittson county in the pioneer days of its history
has resided on his present home farm for more
turned backward to their former location or
than thirty years. It consists of one hundre.l
pn;,sl'd onward in search of helter camping and sixty acres in Hobart township, and was
grounds. Of those who foresaw what might he , secured on a homestead filing :\fay 18. 187r.
David L. \\'ellman was horn in Grafton,
accomplished in that region an.l remained to reap
Rensselaer county. Xcw York, September 17,
the rewards of h<,nl'st industry is the subject of
18,p, hl'ing a son of David and Catherine (Havthis review. Xl r ..\ndt·rson has a pleasant home
ncr ) Wellman, both natives and long-time rcsion sect inn 10 of 1 lallock township. and is one of
' dents of that county. where also lived Oliver
the widclv known pioneers of hi, localitv.
\\'cllman, the paternal grandfather of the Otter\Ir .. \rnkrson was horn in ~\\'Cde;1 .-\ugust
2. 1~(,o. and was till' eldest child and onlv son
tal couut v farmer. The Wcllrnans settled in the
in a iamilv of fin· children h<11'11 tn Custa·f and
l 'nitcd States long prior to the Rcvolutionarv
Maria ( C11st:1fsnn) Anderson. The Iamilv came
war, and a brother of Oliver Wellman served in
to America in 1872 and made their home ·i11 Red
the war of 1812. .\11 were tillers of the soil
\\'ing. \I inncsoia. where the father worked in a
as far hack as their historv can be traced, an.I
moccasin factory. his trade being that of a shoein the service of war and in. the arts of peace the
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------·--- -···-- ----------·-·-------family name has descended untarnished to the
present time.
When Captain Wellman was a child his parents removed to Clarkson, Monroe county, Kew
York, making the journey by the Eric canal.as that was the only means of traveling for the
public. for railroads were not built at that time,
-a vivid recollection of the journey and the
boat still lingering in the mind of Xlr. Wellman.
when the steersman would call out "low bridge."
and all on deck would have to lie down or hurrv
down the gangway to the cabin and of fallin;~
down the stairs more scared than hurt, and nf
seeing small packet boats, where the horses went
on the trot. for people that were in a hurry. and
with a French brass horn announced their arrival
at the small places along the canal. The father
bought a farm and established his home in Mon-.
roe countv, New York, where he remained until
1872. Tliat year he disposed of his property in
the east and coming to Ottertail county. following the example of his son. David L., 'who hat!
made his entry into this county the previous year,
bought a farm adjoining his son, where he spent
his last <lays. <lying in 1895. Mrs. Wellman dice!
in 1888. Thev had a farnilv of five children,
David L., Jol11i, Catherine E~, Henry and Tim-

othv B.
·Davie! L. Wellman began his education in the
public schools of Monroe county. and completed
his schooling in Lima Seminary. Livingston
count, '. ~ cw York. When he became of age he
worked for a time in K iagara Falls. but soon
struck nut for the west, making his way to 0.,wcgo. Kendall countv, Illinois. where he followed farming. In 185,~ he taught school, and
late in 185(> made his first appearance in :\I innesota and settled at Lake Elvsian, in Waseca
county, on the first day of january. 1857. For
several years he was variously employed in different parts of the state.
In the meantime the Civil war had broken out
and before the closing of the first year Xlr. Wellman became a L'nion soldier, his enlistment occurring December 20. 1861. at Fort Sncllinrr,
when he became a member of Captain John E.
Tourtellott's Company H. Fourth Xl innesota
Volunteer Infantrv. This regiment had a lone
and glorious career. l\l r. \Vcilman fong-ht 1111<1,.:;
the command of Grant. Sherman and Losran and
was in the battles of Iuka, Corinth. Jackson.
Raymond. Champion Hill. at the siege and assault of Vicksburg. Xlissionary Ridge and :\1Iatoona Pass. also "marched to the sea" with
Sherman. At Allatoona he was one of the nineteen hund_rc<l 111('_11 to hold the position and guard
three million rations for Sherman's armv around
Atlanta previous to the march to the sea against
the determined and persistent assault of six thousand Rebels of General French's division, of
Hood's army. The fall of this point would have

----------- ------- -- ----·------

been a disaster to the Union forces, and its successful defense was the most glorious achievements of the war. Captain John E. Tourtellotte
had been promoted to colonel of the Fourth l\Iinnesota and was in command of the post at Alla' toona. Two other small regiments, the Ninety' third l llinois and the Eighteenth Wisconsin,
were the only defense of the post, but duringthe night before the battle General Z. M. Corse
arrived with reinforcements of one thousand men
from Rome. c;eorgia, by railroad. He had gotten
his orders the dav Lefore from General Sherman
at Atlanta by wire to Kenesaw mountain, by signal flag from Kenesaw to Allatoona ( over the
' heads of Hood's armv. who had dcstroved the
telegraph and railroad), and then frot~ Allatoona to Rome by wire. It was during the battle
that General Sherman sent to General Corse the
message by signal flag from Kenesaw, "Hold
fast. for I am corning." which Evangelist Bliss,
in his song. changed to "Hold the fart, for I
am coming." After the war Colonel Tourtellotte was appointed captain in the Twenty-eighth
United States Infantry and assigned to the Seventh Cavalry and detai!c"d as aid-de-camp on
General Sherman 's staff, where he served over
eighteen years.
Mr. \\' cllman was promoted from the ranks
as orderly sergeant to second lieutenant and first
lieutenant, and he became the captain, at Allatoona , of Company I. Fourth :\I innesota. His
services were continued until the close of the war
and he was mustered out and discharged at St.
Paul. Minnesota, August 17. 18<i5. after having
participated in the grand review at Washington.
His rcgimcut enjoyed the honor of leading the
columns of ( iencral Sherman on the second day
of that memorable occasion. This regiment was
also honored in being the first to enter Vicksburg at the surrender on July 4, 18(13, and camped
on the court house yard as provost guard of the
city. Other regiments moved inside of the forti' fications at the same time. but not into the citv.
The Fourth :\1 inncsota, Colonel John B. Sa11born commanding. had charge of the guardin;
and parolling of the thirty-one thousand and six
hundred prisoners, looking after one hundred and
seventy-I wo captured cannons and over forty
thousand stands of small arms. Lieutenant D.
L. Wellman was acting adjutant of the regiment
during the siege and capture of Vickslinrg. Cap: tain Wellman was slig-htly wounded on the nose
at Savannah. Georg'ia, hy a piece of shell that
, tore off his hat rim, skinned his nose and cut a
hole through the cape of his overcoat.
\Vhen \Ir. \\'ellman entered the service as a
private and was taking his first lessons in drill
and guard duty he commenced the study of Hardee 's tactics on "School of the Soldier." "Company and Battalion Drill." and he soon had them
' committed to mernorv, so that he could repeat
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of wheat. This is the consolidated report of the
them page after page. and he was soon quoted
and referred to as authority on disputed points. five experiment stations for six years. His other
When he was commissione<i' as an officer he made varietv, the "Saskatchewan," is the original Xo,
r , hard grade of the northwest. His home crops
the studv of .. Armv Regulations" his first business, so ·as to be qualified for any duty or emer- are prepared and cultivated with much skill and
industry, and it is hard to find a farm where the
gency that the service might require of him.
crops look so thrifty and abundant.
While he was a lieutenant, whenever for any
Captain Wellman is a correspondent of the
cause the adjutant was absent, he was always
agricultural press and is a great reader. takingcalled on to act as adjutant on dress parade or
in all some thirteen papers and newspapers. He
other duties at regimental headquarters. He was
is a noted exhibitor at state fairs of agricultfrequently detailed on court martial and other
ural produce, for which he has borne awav manv
special services.
As captain, at Savannah.
valuable prizes, including hundreds of dollars 1i1
Georgia, he was detailed as provost marshal of
cash, a silk banner. silver medals and a silver
the Third Division. Fifteenth Army Corps, Gentea set. Agricultural displays were prepared and
eral John E. Smith commanding the division, anti
furnished hv him at the New Orleans National
served as such until the division was disbanded
Fair, the Chicago World's Fair and the Panat Raleigh, Xorth Carolina, for the reason that
American Exhibition at Buffalo, l'\ew York. The
the war was rcallv ended hv the surrender of
grain exhibit from Xorth Dakota at Chicago was
General Johnston to General ·Sherman near here
prepared by him.
as the last large body of Confederate troops. He
Captain Wellman has at various times been
returned to his company and regiment and marchcalled upon to fill the offices of supervisor and
ed to Washington, D. C. The regiment was now
member of the school hoard in his town, and
assigned to the First Division of the Fifteenth
appeared on the Republican ticket as a candidate
Corps. Gen. Charles R. Wood commanding. and
for representative to the state legislature in 189Ci.
when the Fifteenth Corps started for Louisvilll'.
This was an adverse year for his party in the
Kentucky, to be mustered out, Captain Wellman,
county, and he am! the other candidates (111 the
with his company. was detailed to take charge of
ticket· with him were beaten by five hundred
about thirtv prisoners who were under arrest ior
votes.
minor offenses <luring the last two or three
Captain Wellman was married, September I 5,
months and held at division headquarters await18(18. to Anna R. Roberts, hv whom he had six:
ing court martial. As soon as he was relieved of
that duty at Louisville he was detailed as acting- children: Louise. Xl ilton, Hobart (who was the
first white child horn in the town of Hobart).
inspectcr general of the First Brigade. First DiTimothv, Eva and Xettie. Milton married Bridvision. General William B. Wood commanding.
get Mahoney, a noted teacher and assistant suand served as such until mustered out of service
perintendent of schools in Ottertail county. an.l
with his regiment.
is a wheat buvcr in Xorth Dakota. Louise is
When the war was over Captain Wellman
the
wife of P. S. Ilrubakcr, of Fargo, Xorth
came back to ~f innesota and for a time was en· ,
Dakota. Eva married Fletcher Larson. a farmer
gaged as, agent and jobber for agricultural imnow at Juneau, Alaska. The other children arc
plements.' a business he continued to follow until
187 r. That year he took up a homestead of one at home. Captain Wellman has given his children a good education, and has sent several of
hundred and sixty acres in Hobart township.
them to the normal school at Moorhead, In the
where he established his home and where he is
co1111m111it\· he is much esteemed. and is well
found at. the present time very comfortably sitknown throughout this and neighboring states
uated in a roornv and attractive home, which he
as an agricultural writer and the "wheat man"
constructed hin1self.
Handsome shade trees
of Frazee postofficc, Becker county, Minnesota,
ornament his lawn and the whole place is scrupulouslv neat and orderlv, showing the constant
can'. and supervision of the owner. Captain
Wellman still carries on active farming and does
:\. 0. TROXXES.
not hesitate to take any share of the work which
mav seem ncccssarv to him at the moment. A,
:\. 0. Tronnes, a retired farmer of Xorrnau
a farmer he is vcrv successful, and is recognize-I
county, ~I innesota, is a man of wide experience
as an expert and authoritv Oil all kinds of grain.
and thorough knowledge of the vocation to which
Two varieties of wheat. which he has propagated
he has devoted his career. He has accumulated
and brought to a Jiijgh pitch of perfection, have
a fine property and by his earnest work anrI
received very grl'at commendation from the
strict honcstv has gained an enviable reputafarmers and experiment stations of the northtion. He is now l'lljoying the result of his laboss
west. In the published agricultural reports of
and despite his advanced age is in the enjoyment
Canada his varicrv, "Wellman's Fife." is placed
of good health, and makes his home in Shelley
second in a list of seventy-two valuable varieties
1
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township with his son, Theodore, a sketch of thereon bespeak painstaking care in its operation
and g-ood judgment in all methods employed.
whom appears elsewhere in this work.
Mr, Tronnes was married May 18, 1878, to
Mr. Tronnes was born in Osterdalcn, Norway. June 23, 1813, and was the youngest of five Miss Johanne Iverson, of Xorway. To l\Ir. and
:\I rs. Tronnes the following children have been
children born to Ole and Sarah ( Oldsdatter )
Tronnes. He was reared on the farm in his na- horn: Alfred, Caroline, Albert died at the age
tive land and was married to Miss Anna Katrina of one year, Martin, Tyler, John, Thilda, Oscar,
Rella, Edwin and Henrv. Mr, Tronnes is a
Erickson. Their youngest son. Theodore. came
to America in 1870, and as he was pleased with member of the Lutheran church at Xcilsville,
Minnesota. He is well known as a worthv citithe countrv the others of the familv followed him
zen and has served as juryman on several octo the new world in 1871, arriving at the Reel
river June 5, 1872. He settled on a quarter- casions. Of late years he has affiliated with the
section of section 1, in Shelley township, Kor- Peonle's party in politics, and is a man of broad
man county. and finally secured a governmcrrt mind, who keeps pace with the times and lends
patent to land after an expense of over two thou- his influence for the upbuilding of the social and
financial interests of the township, county. state
sand dollars in litigation with the railroad company. He has continued to reside on the same and nation.
section since that time. and for the last two vears
•
has made his home with his son. He is· now
XELS 0. FAHLJN.
eighty-eight years of age. He developed a fine
X els 0. Fahlin. who occupies a prominent
farm and prospered in America. He went into
Wilkin county in June. 1871, but left the fol- , place among the younger members of the farming
lowing spring for the Red river. He had a boat community of Homes City township, Douglas
with him and thev rowed over the Wild Rice , county, resides on section 8. He is a native of
rivet' for the purpose of prospecting.
Minnesota and has the welfare of his native stale
Xlr. Tronnes has been a member of the Lu- at heart and is actively interested in the upbuildtheran church from his in Iancv and is a man of ing of his home communitv.
Mr. Fahlin was born in Goodhue countv, Minexemplary character. Mrs. Tronnes died in 1898,
nesota, August 14, 1863. His parents, O°Iaf and
at the age of eighty-three years.
T11Eol)(,RE ~·1w101Es. one of the most success- Ureta Fahlin. were natives of Sweden. and came
ful and highly esteemed agriculturists of Shelley to America. landing at Quebec, Canada, in 1857.
township, is an old settler of Korman county, and They went direct to ::VlcGregor, Goodhue county,
can recount manv experiences in connection with Minnesota, where thev rented a farm and staved
his pioneer life· in the northwest. He is now
there until thev removed to Goodhue countv,
comfortablv situated on his fine farm and devotes
Minnesota. Tn ·186.i the father went to Douglas
his attention to the careful and systematic opera- countv and homesteaded one hundred and sixtv
acres ·of land. which was on sections 7, 8 and 18,
tion of the same.
Xl r, Tronnes was born in Xordland. Xorwav. and upon this land our subject now resides. The
May 20, 1852. his parents having moved to that father built a log house and from time to time
place from Ostcrdalen, Xorway. At the age of their dwelling was enlarged and modernized, and
eighteen years our subject came to America. ar- is to-dav a verv comfortable farm residence. In
18(11 Uiaf Fal1lin enlisted as a volunteer in the
riving in Red \Ving, Minnesota, with but thirty·
Union army in Company D, Third Minnesota
five cents. He remained there one vear and t1'en
went to Wilkin county. and ::Vfay ·s. 1872. took l nfantrv. He served six months and was then
compelled to withdraw, through sickness. receivup his residence in Polk countv. He drove to his
new home with oxen and he owned but one cow ing- an honorable discharge from the service. He
and the ox team. His first shantv was of round returned home and continued farming. He was
logs and the family "squatted" on section I, in married, in Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin. April
Shelley township. The railroad company claimed 6, 1858, to Brcta
. Eight children were
the land and considerable litigation was neces- , horn to this worthv couple. three of whom arc
sary to clear the patent. but our subject later now living, namely : Sarah. wife of Andrew
proved claim to his Janel as a homestead. He Bergland. of Farwell, Pope county, is the mother
has since purchased the property and he now con- of four children: Keis, our subject: and Hantrols about six hundred acres of land, eighty nah, wife of Louis Snckstorrff, of Kensington,
acres of which is located across the river in Douglas county. The father died December 5,
North Dakota. Mr. Tronnes built a t z t x t z-foot
1899. The mother lives on the home farm, and,
shanty for his first home there, and his second although she has passed the age of three score
dwelling was built of hewn logs. In this he re- and ten, she is in remarkably good health and
sided until 1898, when he erected his present attends to the duties of the household, keeping
commodious and substantial residence. His farm 1 a home for our subject, Nels. who is unmaris under high cultivation and the improvements ried. The father during his life and residence
1
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in Holmes City township filled the offices of supervisor and school director for several terms.
and was a gentleman of active public spirit and
was mourned by a large circle of friends.
Xels 0. Fahlin received his education in the
public schools of his neighborhood and has engaged in farming from his earliest recollection.
He is possessed of practical knowledge of his
calling. and is a man of strict integrity of word
and deed, and has worked persistently for the
upbuilcling and advancement of his community.
He was for wars clerk of the school district in
which he lives and is a member of the Oscar
Lake Swedish Lutheran church. In political
sentiment he is a Republican, as was also his
.father.

chinery needed, anu 111 fact has all equipments
which will be found adding to the convenience
of operating the place.
Our subject was married, in 1887, to Ella
Gunderson, a native of Jefferson county, \Visconsin. Her father, >.'els Gundersen, is a native
of Norway, and came to America in 1845, and
is a prosperous farmer of Wisconsin. Mrs.
Solveson died :\lay 13, 189i, after an illness of
fourteen months. leaving a family uf five children. }[ r. Solveson is a man of good principles
and is active in local affairs. He has held numerous township offices. including township
clerk, supervisor, justice of the peace and is the
present treasurer. He was a resident of Xorman county prior to its organization and was
prominent in county· affairs. He is a member of
the Lutheran church and was chairman of the
church building committee when the church of
that denomination was erected in 1896. He is
a firm supporter of public enterprises and is a
worthy and esteemed citizen.

EDWARD SOLVESOI\'.

Edward Solveson, residing on section 29. in
Anthony township, is one of the truly self-made
men of Xorman county. He is an early settler
of that region and since taking up his residence
there has proven himself a worthy citizen and
ER>.'EST W. EVERTS.
intelligent agriculturist. I le has a well equipped
Carlisle township has much to count in rating
farm and enjoys the comforts of rural life.
the thriving agricultural townships of Ottertail
Our subject was born on a farm in Dodge
-county, Wisconsin, October 14, 1857. His Ia- countv. One of the fine farms which is classed
among- the best of the township is owned and
ther, Holvcr Solveson, was a native of Xorway,
operated hy Ernest \V. Everts, a young man of
and he came to America in 1844. Ile made a
good business ability and thorough training as an
trip to California in 1849 with ox teams. The
agriculturist. Mr. Everts has a wide circle of
grandfather of our subject, Solve Engebretson,
acquaintances, and is held in high esteem by all.
emigrated to America from Norwav and died in
Our subject was born in Xew York January 2I,
this country after residing here fourteen years.
1R79, and was a son of Edwin R and Xettie
The mother of our subject, who bore the maiden
(Xlorcy ) Everts. both of whom were horn in
name of Anna Anderson, was also born in XorXew York. The father. of whom a portrait will
way, and died in 1883 in Wisconsin. Of a famhe found in this volume, located in Ottertail
ily of eleven children, five of whom arc living,
county. and purchased a farm there consisting
our subject was the eldest. lie was raised on
of six hundred and fortv acres of land and enthe farm and assisted his father with the work
gaged in farming the same until I<)OO. He was
and attended the village school. He finished his
engag-ed in the stock, creamery and dairy busi-education at White Water Normal School, and
ness for manv years, and was later engaged in
received a liberal education. After attaining his
sc·lling North Dakota lands for the government.
majority he went to Colorado, where he worked
in the silver mines five months and then returned , He was a citizen of prominence and a man of
active public spirit. His marriage to Xettie
to Chicago, where he remained for twcntv
months. He went to Minnesota at the age r;f
Morey occurred in 18io, and to this union six
twenty-four years and settled on his present farm
children were born. namely: Xcwton J .. Albert
and in the spring of 1882 purchased foe land. He
0 .. Edwin C.. Ernest W .. Mae R. and C. S.
bought a team of horses on time and lived on
Grant. The family are Republicans in political
the place alone and followed farming, and met
faith. Thcv are members of the Xl cthodist
with gun<! success. In 1888 and 188<) his crops
church. and arc highly respected in their co111were almost a total failure on account of drouth,
munitv,
and in 1X<J) he lost his entire crop hv hail storm,
:\t. the age of ten years Ernest \\". Everts
but despite these drawbacks he has prospered and
left his native state with his father and brother
is nr nv the owner of a fine estate. He engag~s
and thcv located in Ottertail countv, Xl inncsota,
in <lin-rsit·it·d farming and pays much attention
after which thcv assisted the fath~·r on his exto stock-r ai-inj-, horses being the principle stock
tensive farm. and remained at home thus enkept. JI c has a fine barn and a ~~ood comfortgaged until J<)OO. They then hnug-ht their faable residence and such other huildings as are
ther's improved farm and divided the land beneeded ior conduct ing a guod farm, and all ma- tween them, our subject becoming the possessor
1
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of three hundred and seventy-eight acres, and
the brother two hundred! and forty acres. They
reside at home with the mother, and together own
thirteen head of horses, one hundred and six
head of cattle and one hundred and eighty sheep.
Our subject has a commodious, good barn on his
land, and a ten-room residence, two stories in
height. A well supplies excellent water for farm
and domestic use, and the farm is one of the
well-improved and well-cultivated tract'> of the
localitv, The farm machinery used is of modern
pattern, and every equipment necessary for conducting a model farm is at hand. Mr. Everts
has met with success in his calling, and is one of
the rising young men of his community. The
father died April 17, 1901.
A portrait of Ernest \V. Everts also forms
one of the illustrations in this work, and will be
found on another page.

he is a Republican and takes an aotive interest
in party matters, and has served two terms as
treasurer of the Republican county central committee. He has resided in Stephen comparatively
few years, but during that time he has rapidly
risen to a place of prominence in local affairs,
and in 189<) became a member of the village
council and is at present serving as president of
the council.
ROLAND BAARDSON.

i

E:'.\HL TORGESON.
Among the younger business men of Stephen
a most prominent position is accorded Emil
Torgeson, of the general merchandise firm of E.
Torgeson & Company. He is a gentleman of
sterling qualities, is possessed of ability and foresight and is rapidly rising to the highest rank as
a citizen of active public spirit.
Our subject was born in Vernon county, Wis- consin, September 6, 1862, and was the ninth
in a family of ten children. His parents, Ole
and Sigrid (Olson) Torgeson, were natives of
Norway. They came to America, and the father,
who now survives, adopted farming as his occupation after his arrival in this country, and our
subject was thus reared to farm life. At the
age of nineteen years he engaged as salesman
at Genoa and later at Independence, Wisconsin,
and in 1898 the mercantile firm of which our
subject is the head was formed and the business
of G. G. Steaning, deceased, one of the pioneer
business men of Stephen, was continued. The
firm now carries a stock valued at about nine
thousand dollars, and they have an increasing
trade in Stephen and from surrounding country.
The business has been promoted to its present
proportions mainly through the efforts of Mr.
Torgeson, and he has anticipated the needs of
the community and supplied a stock in accordance
and well merits his business success.
Our subject was married, in 1892, to Miss
Clara Frenstad. To this union three children
have been born, to whom the following names
have been given: Heron, Selpha and Clarence.
Mr, Torgeson is prominent in secret society circles and is a member of the Knights of Pythias
and the Order of Red Men. He is a consistent
member of the Scandinavian Lutheran church
and is an exemplary citizen. In political faith
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Roland Baardson, one of the nsmg young
men of Becker county, is proprietor of a fine estate in section 12, of Audubon township. He is
a native of that county and is well known as a
young man of active public spirit and honest industry.
Our subject was born in Audubon township,
Becker county, Minnesota, October 30, 1873, and
was a son of Ole Baardson, who became a
prominent early settler of Becker county. He
was born in Norway and reared and educated
there, and when a boy of eight or ten years
started to earn his own livelihood and thereafter
received no assistance from the home roof. He
was married to Miss Christina Stenkjer, who
was also a native of Norway, and the same month
of their wedding came to America, landing at
Quebec, Canada. He went direct to Minnesota,
and settled in Goodhue county, and there hired
to others until 1870, when he located in Becker
county, Minnesota. He drove overland to his
new home and he had no means upon his arrival with ~hich to begin the development of
his place, his first home being a dugout. There
he lived for the first few years, and although it
was a humble abode it was none too humble to
be called home, and in this rudely constructed
dwelling our subject was born. ·1n the early
days of their residence there prairie fires were
numerous and had to be fought night and day,
and many narrow escapes from losses can now
be recalled. Grasshoppers added to the destructive elements and life was filled with many
discouragements, but the father worked with determination and by economy and good management gained a good home. He worked on the
railroad and spent his means for the support of
the family and the development of his farm, and
after several years began to train our subject for
farming, and by the time he had reached the age
of thirteen years he was able to lift considerable
of the load from the father. He was the second
in a family of three children; his two sisters
died at the respective ages of ten and seventeen
years. He remained at home and attended the
country schols, gaining a good education and
making the best of his opportunities, and upon
the death of his father, in 1893, he assumed
charge of the homestead. He is now the owner
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of two hundred and sixty acres of land. upon
:\I rs. Rohrer are the parents of three children,
which he has rccentlv built a comfortable rcsinarnelv: Adaline. Clara and Leona, all of whom
dence and good barn· and placed other valuable 1 were born in Tower, :\I innesota. Mr. Rohrer
improvements, and with machinery necessary for
takes an active interest in the community in
conducting the place derives a good income from
which he makes his home and while a resident
the farm. Mr. Ilaardson has become thoroughly of Tower served four years as village treasurer.
identified with the historv of Decker countv, and
He is a member of the A. 0. C. \\". and K. 0.
he has held various office·s in Audubon township,
T. :\I.
including school treasurer, in which capacity he
has served the past six years. He is a young
H.J. R.-\SK.
man of broad mind and is identified with the
For nearly a quarter of a century this gentleProhibition partv politically and stands firmly for
man has been a land owner and prosperous- farmthe principles of his party. He has a wide acquaintance and is universally esteemed and re- ; er of I kn drum township, .:\ orman county. His
residence is in section 12. and there he enjoys
spcctccl, Mr, l laardson was married. December
the comforts of rural life. He was born in
12. 1()00, to Ragnhild Holen, daughter of Svend
Hollinudal. Xorway, July 4, 1854.
and Elsie Holen. She was born in Norway, as
were her parents,
.\Ir. Rask came to America in 1857 with his
father and the other members of the Iamilv and
thcv made their home in Houston count,·::\linnesota. having gone there direct from Quebec,
ALBERT ROHRER.
Canada. at which point they landed in America.
Albert l Iohrcr, one of the representative busi- ' Uur subject grew to manhood in Houston counness men of St. Louis county, is a tradesman of
t:· and attended the common schools. receiving
Eveleth and does a good business in the jewelry
a good education. He assisted with the work of
the home farm and at the age of eighteen year;;
store which he owns in that town. He has a
k·gan farming for himself in Houston county on
fine residence there and is surrounded bv all the
twenty acres of land which his father had given
comforts of life. He is thoroughly versed in the
him. He worked his own land and was also cmjeweler's trade. having mastered it in the old
ployed for others until the spring of 1878, when
country, and is a man of good business ability
he went to Xorman countv and established his
and worthy citizenship.
home. He had made a trip to the new country
.\Ir. Rohrer was horn in the manufacturingin the spring of 1877 and purchased a homestead
city of Furtwaugcn, in the province of Baden,
in I Icndrum township, and with three horses and
Germany, in 18(q. His father, Joseph Rohrer,
a wagon went there the next year overland. lie
was a watchmaker and spent his life in Germany.
went the entire <iistancl' of four hundred and fifty
Our subject was the youug'est of four children
miles in this manner, camping wherever night
and was reared in the city and attended the pubovertook him, and he spent two weeks on the trip.
lic schools. Ile began to learn the watchmaker's
The first three wars of his residence on his farm
trade at the age of fourteen years and served an
apprenticeship of three years. He then emigrated · he hoarded witi1 neighbors, and his first dwellingto America am! worked at his trade as an ap- was a 1<ix2(1-foot frame huilding. He lived there
prentice two vears longer in this country. He
alone a part of tile time and some of the time
hoarded with others. He improved the place and
began work a, a journeyman at Calumet. Michin 18X2 and !883 rented the land to others and
igan. and after spending two Years there went
did not follow farming himself during these two
to Hancock. Xl ichijran, where he remained five
seasons. He has added to his possessions Iro.n
vcars. He went to Tower. Minnesota, in 1889.
time to time and is now the fortunate owner of
where he followed his trade one vcar and then
established a business for himself ·at Tower and
four hundred and eighty acres of land, the farm
hcing divided into three tracts, He has. about
remained there ten years, building up a gond
three hundred and si x t v-thrce acres under cultrade and an enviable reputation. 1 i e went to
tivat ion and has pk-nrv ·uf timber land and pasEveleth in the spring of H)OO and opened a
jewelry store in that thriving town and carries
turc. I le has a complete set of good farm building-s, irn:lnding a large and comfortable residence,
the largest and best stock of jewelry goods in
g,111d barn. g-ranary. ctc., anrl the farm is well
Eveleth. Aside from his mercantile interests
: \r r. Rohrer is interested in gold mines in the cquippl'd with machinery. .\ flowing well is one
Rainv lake count rv. I le has erected a handsome · of the features of the place and furnishes an
abundance of water for dourest ic and farm uses.
residence in En:!~th and become one of the per:\Ir. Rask engages in grain-raising to large exmanent and progressive citizens of that town.
tent. and also is interested in cattle-raising to
:\1 r. Rohrer was married, in 18<JJ, to :\I iss
Paulina Ruf. Xl r s. Rohrer was horn in c;e,·some extvnt , and at present has about forty head.
many and came to America in 1885. Xlr, and
Drouth and hail have visited the farm and have
1
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like hears. were very plenti ful. It is said that
caused considerable loss of crops at various
on one occasion a hear prowling around the house
times, but despite these drawbacks :\l r. Rask, always persistent and energetic, has made a sue- , found a two-gallon jar of butter. It ate the butces,; and is now one of the substantial and well ter and then filled tl:c jar with sand. Our subject's work began in the lumber regions when he
versed farmers of his townsliip. He and his
was seventeen years old, and he was employed on
brother were interested together for some time,
but of late years our subject has conducted his log drives two seasons.
Xl r, Moody drove out to the neighborhood of
pursuit alone, and his success is due to his own
:\f oorhead and Fargo in the summer of 1871 and
efforts.
Xlr. Rask was married, in 1890, to Xl iss broke eighty-five acres of land near Glendive.
During the whole trip he slept in his wagon.
Ellen Spande, a native of Stavanger, Norwav.
In the fall of that vear he returned to Isanti
:\I rs. Rask came to America alone and resided
county and bought his present farm in sections
in Fillmore countv, Minnesota, Her father, Jo26 and 25, of the town of Cambridge, putting up
seph Spandc, lived and died in Norway. Mr.
the house and barn and improving his land until
and Xlrs. Rask arc the parents of three children,
his has become a very choice and attractive farm.
who bear the following names: Ulaf S .. Enga
Mr, Moody was married, in 1878, to Miss
D. and Harold E., and all arc natives of NorMaggie Pauline, a native of Sweden and who
man countv, i\l innesota, Mr. Rask is associated
was brought to this country by her parents in
with the Prohibition party politically and is a
18f>7. The family settled in Isanti county am)
firm advocate of reform and temperance.
have made a very creditable position for themselves in the new world. To this union have
come the following children: Clarence. Clara,
PETER L. :\JOODY.
Victor, Frank, Dora, 1 lerbcrt and Xlvrtle : one
Peter L. Moody, of the township of Cam- : child, George, died at the age of two ·years and
bridge, in Isanti county, though still a young I two months, and an infant unnamed.
man. has had a varied and interesting expert- ,
l\lr. Moody owns two hundred and sixty acres
1.'.11Cc and through hardship and adversity has
of land and has about eighty acres under the
held his courageous way until he has attained
plow. He is a hard working and thrifty man and
a vcrv substantial success.
has made himself what he is by unflagging in}i'r_ Moodv was born in Helsingland, Sweden.
dustry and devoted application to his calling.
in 1850. and ·is the son of a laboring man, who
Through ups and downs he has held his way and
was employed for years in manufacturing charnow is independent. Jn politics T1e is free to vote
coal for a big iron company. During the sumas he pleases, refusing to be classed as a party
mer season he engaged in farm work. and was
man. and is a member of a temperance society
the father of a family of nine children. of whom
in Cambridge.
Peter L. was the oldest. Six of his children arc
now living.
OSCAR S. JOI·I'.\SO:'-J.
Peter L. Xloodv was reared and schooled in
the old count rv m{til he was about eleven vears
Oscar S. Johnson, an influential citizen and
old. when the· family emigrated to the L:nitcd
prosperous agriculturisr of I'olk county, resides in
States, landing first at Taylor's Falb. MinneRussia township and is the owner of a well improved farm.
sota, and went on to Chisago lake for a stay oi
two vears, The father worked out and secured
Xl r, Johnson was horn in Winneshiek counmeans with which to support his family, but the
ty. Iowa, December 15. 1855. His .father, John
times were difficult, and manv mouths were to
johnson, was a Lutheran minister and also owned
be fed, so that Peter L. beg-an to care for himself
a farm. He received a liberal education and in
187<i came to Farao, Xorth Dakota. bringing
as early as 1863. The following year the family
removed to Isanti countv, where the father sehorses. In 1878 he came to I'olk county, Xl incured a homestead in sc.ction 2(i. of Cambridge
ncsota. and took as a homestead a quarter-sectownship. and put up a log house, 2.p..:28 feet,
tion of land in section 2, of Russia township. He
which was the familv home for several vcars,
also tonk a tree claim in section 12, of the same
They began here with a cow. a heifer and conk
township. He built his house of native lumber.
and it was the first house constructed in Russia
stove as about the inventory of their total possessions.
township. I re took the trip from Iowa to Polk
countv in a covered wagon. a distance of five
Peter L. Moodv was at Rush Citv before it
had a house and tor fifteen years was engaged
hnndred mill's. He had one companion and they
in the lumber woods. principally in Kanabec.
took six horses. and frequently found it necl'ssary
to swim their horses across the deep streams.
Pine and Carlton counties. helping to construct
the wagon road from Brunswick to Pine City.
:\[ r. Johnson has continued farming since his
earliest settlement in Polk county, and is now in
Xo settlers were along the road and heavy .gank',
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possession of a section of excellent land. For the
of Brandhagen & Strunmas. The two were tofirst ten or twelve years after his settlement there
gether for seventeen months, when Mr. Strumhe made a business of shipping horses into Polk
nas retired in favor of his partner and came back
county from Iowa and disposed of them to nis
t 1 Barnesville, where for about a year he was
r.eighboring farmers. He spent the winters of , engaged in a tailoring business. In 1&)8 he put
1878, 1879 and 188o in Iowa and the rest of the
in a stock of confectionery into his tailor shop,
time he spent on his claim, living there alone.
and carried the two on at the same time until
He knows the topography of the surrounding
August, 1900, when he discontinued the tailor
country well and has assisted many strangers 1:1
trade and devoted himself exclusively to his conlocating land, and is widely and favorably known.
fectionerv, to which he added a lunch counter
Mr, Johnson was married, in January, 1881, and an ice cream parlor. He has been quite sucto Miss Gurina Hagclia, who was also a native
cessful and has established a verv profitable trade.
of \Vinneshiek countv, Iowa. Four children
In the spring of 1901 Mr, Strumnas was
were born -to this union, namely: Oliver, Leon- elected city justice for a two-years term. He is
ard, Clarence and Oscar. Xlrs, Johnson died
a Republican and is highiy regarded in BarnesMarch 20, 1&J5. Mr. Johnson has always taken
ville and wherever he has lived.
a commendable interest in township and county
Mr. Strumnas was married, in 1891, to Miss
affair.s. He assisted in the organization of his
Clara Christianson. a native of Minnesota and
township and held the office of assessor for eight
a daughter of J. Christianson, a farmer and an
years thereafter, and he has also served on the ' old settler and a very wealthy man, who died
township board. He is a stanch Republican,
in 1900. )[ r. and :\I rs. Strumnas have one girl,
and for six years was about the only .one to
Edna .'.\L, who was born in Barnesville in 1894.
champion the· principles of this organization in
Russia township, but he now has a large following, and the town has a majority of Republicans.
j.vcon C. SLETTEX.
Mr. Johnson is a member of the Lutheran church
and is a man of high standing.
In compiling a list of the popular and successful men of Fossum township, a most prominent
station must be accorded ~[r. J. C. Sletten, of
Gary. He is one of the public-spirited citizens of
HANS C. STRL:.'.\l~AS.
his communitv. and as he has resided there for
Hans C. Strumnas, a prominent crtrzen of
many years. has a host of friends who appreciate
Barnesville. Minnesota, where his manly qualhis thorough-going manner and energetic spirit.
ities and industrious habits have made him many
Our subject was horn in ~orway March 6,
friends and brought him into very comfortable
18.i7, and was a son of Christopher and Carrie
circumstances, was born on a farm in the northSletten, both of whom were natives of Norway
ern part of Tronhjem, Norway, in 18(15, where , and passed their lives in their native land. Mr.
his father lived and died a farmer, at the adSletten was educated in his native place. attendvanced age of eighty-eight years.
ing school unt ii he was fifteen years of age, since
Mr. Strurnnas was the youngest member of a
which time he has depended upon his own refamily of eight children, and was reared and edsources, and he has led a busv and active life.
ucated in his native community, where he atHe hegan earning his livelihood by work on a
tended the public schools and later a private inrailroad. and later was employed in a livery barn,
stitution of learning. When he was fifteen years
and at the age of twenty-three years emigrated
old he began at the tailor's trade, serving an apto America. locating in Minneapolis. Minnesota.
prenticeship of three years, and then followingAfter a few months he removed to Detroit Citv,
it .until he was twenty-two years of age. This
Xl inncsota , am] there worked at railroad labor
was in 1887, and the same year he came to the
three years, after which he went to Lake Park,
United States. landing in New York and coming
Xl inncsota , obtaining a position there as clerk in
directlv west to Clav county, Minnesota, where
a store. He was also engaged in buying wheat
for a time he was employed on a farm. In the
for R. I T. Abraham. and remained there seven
fall of 1888 he spent a short time in Duluth, and
vcars. I le then moved to Audubon, Minnesota,
the following spring started to work at the
where his hr. uhcr was eng-aged in farming. and
tailor's trade. The following summer he bought
he was employed on the place, and purchased
out the tailor shop of Charles Klemme and for
wheat also. Fn1111 there he went to Xorrnan
three Years was in business for himself, when
county, .'.\li11nc~"1a. and purchased a tract of land
he solci out to John Nelson. For some two years
in section 2~ of Fossum township. He remained
he was employed in the clothing- department of
on the Iarm about eight years, and met with sucJohn Marth's store, and then he opened a gencess in his farming. but during his stay there he
eral store at Rothscy. Minnesota, in company
was
cal led upon to mourn the Joss of his life comwith 0. H. Brandhagen, under the firm name
1
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panion, and he later removed to the town of Gary,
where he now makes his home.
Mr. Sletten was married in the spring of
1873, in Oak Lake, Minnesota, to Isabelle Goodrich. Mrs. Sletten was born March 19, . 1850,
in Dane county, Wisconsin, and was reared in
Fillmore county, Minnesota, and died in Crookston, Minnesota, July 6, 1884. Six children were
born to Mr. and Mrs. Sletten, as follows: Ida
C., deceased; Cora H.; Charles H.; Amina J.;
Paulina, deceased; and Julia. Mr. Sletten is a
man of intelligence and keeps pace with the times
in public affairs, and takes more than a usual interest in the development and advancement of
his adopted land and state. He has held various
offices of trust, and has proven himself a faithful and able servant of the people of his community. He was census enumerator in njoo, and
has also served as president of school district No.
43, of Fossum township, and is the present as-,

debt when he went to his present location, but he
has since become able to cancel this and owns
one hundred and sixty acres of good land without
incumbrance, all as the result of his own endeavors. He is most prominent in public affairs
of his township and he has served the people
in various local offices, in all of which he has
proven his integrity and faithfulness. He has
been township treasurer since the organization
of Hazleton township, and for ten years has
served as treasurer of the school district.
BARTH WOLF.

Among the prominent pioneers of Carlton
county, Minnesota, who have witnessed the
growth of that region and have aided materially
in the development. may be noted Barth Wolf..
This gentleman is thoroughly familiar with the
sessor of the township. Politically he is a Re- locality in which he makes his home, as he has
publican and stands firmly for the principles of been a resident there since its early settlement
his party. A portrait of this estimable gentleman and has engaged in various places in agriculture
' and brick-making. He is now connected with
will be £, und upon another page in this work
Mr. Habhegger in the art of brick-making and
' has been associated with this gentleman continuously in this work for the past ten years.
ERIK ANDERSO~.
Mr. Wolf was bom on a farm in Switzerland
in 1852. His father, Valentine 'Wolf, was a
For the past twenty years this gentleman has
devoted his time and attention to the pursuit of farmer all his life and spent his life in Switzeragriculture in Kittson county, Minnesota, and he land. Of a family of five children our subject
has met with a good degree of success in the is the youngest. He was reared on the home
farm and was given an opportunity to work on
same. He is a carpenter and joiner by trade and
is a man of ability and ingenuity, displaying these the place from early boyhood. At the age of
characteristics in the appointments and equip- sixteen years he started for himself. He came
ments of his farm. He owns one hundred and to America via Hamburgh and New York on a
sixty acres of land in section 18, of Hazleton new steamer, and then made his way to Fountain
township, and carefully tills the same and has City, 'Wisconsin. He there followed farm work
provided every means for the economical con- and remained from 18()9 to 1871, after which he
went to Minnesota, locating at Lake City. He
duct of the place. His calling is well chosen
and he is one of the highly esteemed and pro- there went at farm work and spent about two
years in that locality, and spent the following
gressive citizens of his community.
Mr. Anderson was born in Sweden Septem- years until 1879 at all lines of work in that part
ber 5, 1853, and was a son of Anders and Brita of Minnesota. He went to the south' and spent
(Johnson) Johnson. He learned the carpenter's two years in plantation work in Louisiana, and
trade in his native land and worked at the same in 1881 returned to Minnesota, Two years he rein Ostersund until 1881, when he came to Amer- sided in West St. Paul and two seasons worked
ica in quest of his fortune. In January, 1882, in the brick yard and there became familiar with
he filed claim to land in Kittson county and it brick-making. Jn the fall of 1883 he went to
Northern Pacific Junction, in Carlton county. and
once began the improvement of the same. · He
worked in Carlton and also near Wenshall at
built a log house and lived humbly aad economically and is now the fortunate owner of a good the brick business and also at lumbering, etc,
estate. In 1899 he erected a · substantial barn In 188-1, he was engaged by Fred Habhegger at
Clear creek in the brick varrl and he has conand this, with other outbuildings of the place, evidences the thrift of the owner. Mr. Anderson tinued in his employ a greater' share of the time
since, and for the past ten years continuously.
and his brother live together and our subject
He is thoroughly versed in the art of brick-makis one of the well-known bachelor farmers of that
ing and is competent and reliable.
section.
Progressiveness, integrity and enterprise
:\Ir. \Volf was married. :.\Iav 6. 1886, to l\liss
mark Mr. Anderson as one of the foremost men Alice S. C. Habhegger. Mrs. \Vol£ was born in
of his calling in Hazleton township. He was in N ew Lisbon, Wisconsin. Three children have
39
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been born to ).fr. and Mrs. Wolf. namely: Edith
C., born at Carlton, Minnesota; Fred J., born in
Carlton; and Barbara F., also born in Carlton.
Mr. Wolf is prominent in public affairs and has
served as justice of the peace two years, school
clerk four years. He is a charter member of
the Knights of the Maccabees and for the past
four years has served as secretary of the lodge.
His many years' residence in Carlton county and
vicinity gives him a wide acquaintance and he
is universally respected and esteemed. In political faith Mr, Wolf is a Republican.
ROBERT F. SHIELDS.

nesota November 5, 1894. Three children were
born to Mr. and Mrs. Shields, namely: Winnie
S., Lydia F. and Mattie E. Mr. Shields was
married to Augusta C. Knutson February 19,
18<)6. Mrs. Shields was born in Minnesota February II, 186o. Mr. Shields was the first sheriff
of Hubbard county and has always taken a commendable interest in public affairs. He served as
I ostmaster of Park Rapids for eight years and
was the first chairman of the village council, and
served in that capacity four years, and he served
two years as president of the school board. He
is a member of the Independent Order of Odd
Fellows. which order he joined in 1871 at Painsfield, lowa. He and family arc members of the
Methodist church at Park Rapids and are held
in high esteem by the entire community. Mr.
Shields is a Democrat politically and stands firmly for the principles of his party.

Robert F. Shields, one of the most influential
citizens of Park Rapids, Minnesota, is an exsoldier and bravely fought to preserve the Union.
As he was loyal to his convictions in those
troubled days, so he has maintained his strict adherence to the right and justice and equity in
JUDGE CHARLES E. ~ELSO~.
:all things and has made for himself an enviable
place in the hearts and minds of his fellow men.
Judge Charles E. Nelson, judge of the muHe is now retired from active pursuits and has nicipal court of Virginia, St. Louis county, Mina home of comfort in the city of Park Rapids, nesota, is one of the leading business men an- I
old settlers of the county.
where he owns considerable real estate.
Robert Shields was born in Pennsylvania
Judge Nelson is a native of Sweden, and was
June 2, 1845. His father, James Shields, was born near Norrkaping March 13, 1860. His faborn in Ireland, and the mother of our subject, ther was a manufacturer of inks and shoe blackSusan (Simmons) Shields, was a native of New mg and died in his native land. Our subject was
York. 'When he was but two years of age he one of a large family of children, his fathes havremoved with his parents to Rock county, Wis- ing married three times. Yuung Nelson was
consin, and he was reared on a farm in that reared in the place of his birth and attended the
state. He attended the common schools of his city schools, receiving a substantial commonneighborhood until he was sixteen years of age. school education. He began work under his faHe then went to Janesville, Wisconsin, and en- ther's superintendence at the age of twelve years,
listed in the Twelfth Wisconsin Battery in Au- and so continued until he was fourteen years old.
gust. 1863. He went to Madison, Wisoonsin,
He then entered his apprenticeship to learn the
and from there was sent to Arkansas. He was blacksmith's trade. For the six years following
through the southern states and participated in h<" worked at his trade in Norrkaping, and then,
fourteen different engagements. In the battle of in May, 188o, embarked for the United States,
Bentonville, North Carolina, March 21, 1865, he j l le landed at Baltimore and then went to Chilost his right leg and was taken to Newborn
c;,go, where he worked for a short time at his
hospital of North Carolina. Later he was taken I n ade. He then followed other work. and for
to the hospital of David's Island, near Xew York · two years followed peddling in the city of ChiCity, and was then transferred to Prairie du cago. He then went to Michigan and there, in
Chein, Wisconsin, hospital. He was discharged the Menominee Range, he worked in the iron
from the service September 12, 1865.
mines about six months. In 1883 he went to
Mr. Shields was one of the first settlers of
Phillips, Wisconsin, where he worked on the secPark Rapids and built the first store building in
tion as a common laborer. He later worked in
the town and conducted a merchandise business Ashland, Wisconsin. ancl spent one summer and
therein under the name of the Pioneer store. He winter in the pineries. He next found himself
now owns two store buildings and a residence in Minneapolis, where he worked at anything he
and four lots in the citv. He is awarded a could get to do. He then returned to Phillips.
pension of thirty-six dolla~s per month, anci this.
Wisconsin, and from there went to the Gogebic
with his other 'incomes, relieves his financial Range in Michigan, where he worked in the
mines six months, and was at the end of that time
needs.
,
Mr. Shields was married, September 26, appointed to the police force. He served in this
1866, to Margaret Dinning. Mrs, Shields was capacity one year and then was appointed county
born in Canada June 26, 1845, and died in Min- jailor of Gogebic county, and held that position
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one year. In December, 1889, he returned to finest in the countv, He has also built excellent barns and other farm buildings and now
Sweden, where he visited till April, 189<>.
On returning to America Mr. Nelson was, has four hundred and thirteen acres of land
after a few months service as watchman at and one of the best improved farms of that
Iron wood, Michigan, appointed deputy register : neighborhood. Everything about the place
of deeds, which office he held for two and a half bespeaks refinement and good taste and painsyears. In 1893 he arrived in Virginia, Minne- taking care in the operation of the farm.
Mr. Thoreson was married in January, 1887,
sota, among the first settlers in that place. Here \
he engaged in various enterprises and in 1894 to Miss Anna 0. Bangen, of Norway. J\I r.
was elected village constable for one year. In and Mrs. Thoreson are the parents of eight
1895 he was elected justice of the peace, serving children, who are named as follows: josephmc,
in that office one year. In 1895 the municipal Christine, Amanda, Helge, Thilda, Olga, Ole
court was organized and Judge Nelson was , and Eddy. Mr. Thoreson has been a member
elected municipal judge. He was re-elected in of the township board since his residence in
1899, and is now serving his second term in that the township until he declined to serve in that
capacity longer. His townsmen then elcc.cd
capacity.
Judge Nelson is a Republican in his political him township treasurer and although he did
· views and has been a factor in the affairs of his not wish to serve in any public office they
party in the county. He has attended numerous thrust it upon him, and he is now acting in
conventions as a delegate and his influence in that capacity and enjoys the confidence and
local politics has always been recognized. He is esteem of all who know him. While a member
numbered among the nioneers of the locality and of the township board he was energetic in getis held in high esteem wherever known.
ting grading done and succeeded remarkably
well. He is a member of the People's party politically.
HELGE H. THORESON.
CHRISTIAN MADSON.
As a well-to-do and successful agric-ulturist
and worthy citizen this gentleman is well
Christian Madson, one of the prosperous
known to the people of Polk county. He has farmers of Norman county, resides in section
a fine estate in Roome township, and is one . 21, of Halstad township, and is well known as
of the early settlers of that locality.
I an early settler there. He has passed through
Mr, Thoreson was born in Osterdalen, Nor- I pioneer experiences in Minnesota, but, posway, May 2, 1864, and was the second of . sessed of an indomitable will, he has remained
eleven children born to Helge and Johanna - to witness its transformation and aid materialThoreson. The father brought the family to ly in the same, and is deservedly one of the reAmerica in 1868, locating in Fillmore county, I. spected and esteemed citizens. He was born
Minnesota, where they remained three years. ' in Neystad, Denmark, April 8, 1858.
They then moved to Ottertail county and setThe father of our subject, Mat. Peterson,
tled on a homestead which the father entered I is a clerk in a wholesale establishment in Keyclaim to. He went to that county with four- l stad, Denmark, and has been a trusted emteen dollars and a yoke of oxen and a wagon , nloye of that establishment all his life. He
and left seven years later with five hundred . served his army term and is a respected citizen
dollars in money and some stock. The sheep I of his native place. The grandparents of our
and calves they had were kept in the cellar to keep subject were blacksmiths by trade. The mathem from freezing, when they lived in Ottertail ternal grandfather bore the name of Peter
county. The father saw no good opportunity Peterson, and the paternal grandfather was
in Ottertail county for his children to gain a i Peter Hanson. The mother of our subject
good property and in 1878 he removed to Polk bore the maiden name of Johannah Peterson.
county, purchasing one hundred and sixty She was the mother of three children, of whom
acres of railroad land. At his death, which oc- I our subject was the second in order of birth.
curred in 1892, he was the owner of seventeen ; He was raised in the city and educated in the
forty-acre tracts of land, all in good condition. common schools and at the age of fourteen
He went to the Red river with oxen, but these years went to sea. He followed a sailor's life
were soon replaced with farm horses. Helge ten years. during which time he visited many
H. Thoreson, Jr., purchased. his first eighty countries of the globe, including Africa, Ausacres of railroad land in 1886 and moved from I tralia. China, Japan, South America and North
his parents' home on his own land in Roome : America, sometimes on a sailing- vessel and
township in 1887. where he had a small frame : other times aboard a steamer. He has visited
house. In 1898 this was replaced by an ele- Santiago, Caba. and has an extensive knowlgant and commodious residence. one of the \ edge of the countries which he has visited.
1
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He came to America in 1881 and settled in
Wisconsin, where he stayed about two years,
and then went to Xorman county, Minnesora,
where he purchased land and began tarming.
He built a log house 14x20 feet, and with an
ox team, wagon and plow bee-an the improvement of his farm, and followed this course with
oxen for eight years, breaking all his land in
the time.
A 12x t z-foot aclclition was put to
his shantv after a short time and to this
he has added many improvements and enlarged
the house. Ile now has a comfortable and
conveniently arranged residence, built in 1898.
The other buildings of the farm include a good
barn, granary, etc., and every arrangement has
been made for the economical conduct of the
place. All machinery is of modern pattern
and he owns all that is necessarv to conduct
a model farm. The farm comprises three hundred and twenty acres of land, and this is mostly under cultivation and yields a handsome annual income.
Our subject was married in 1883 to Christina Baggerud, a native of Norway, who came
to America about 1878. Her father. Ole Baggerud, is a prosperous farmer of Korman county, Minnesota. Five children have been born
to Mr. and Mrs. Madson, who arc named as
follows:
Martin, Clarece. Charles. Mandle
and Oden. Mr. Madson is a prominent citizen of Halstad township and is an active
worker for its advancement and development.
He has served in various township offices for
some years, and has served as chairman of the
board of supervisors. He was elected county
commissioner in 1898. and is now serving in
that capacity. He aids the reform principles
of the Populist party and is a man of broad
ideas and keeps pace with the times in public
affairs. He is a member of the Modern Woodmen of America.

-- - ~

---~

-- --

It was pruned on an old-style army press,
;'1,;,.f T?in·r Falls Press headed the fi~st
; issues. · I'he own, rsmp of the paper since its
I foundation has been as follows: C. C. Knappen,
· in August, 1889: Evenson Druthers & White, in
/ August, 181)0; Evenson Brothers, with :\Ir.
\\'hite as editor. in December, 18<jo: H. E. Mussey, February, 1891; Mussey & Ware, June,
I8<J2. in which year a new press was added to
the plant; Ware & Galean, January. 1&J4: Paul
S. Ware, November, 1894; Mussey, in 1898; and
in August, 1900, William C. Smiley became proprietor. July 15, H)OI, it nasscd into the control
of Bagley. Dudley & Bagley, and the city of Thief
River i~ justly proud of its pioneer paper.

I ~11el the

I

HL'GH B. C\:\IERO;'(.

Hugh B. Cameron, a prominent farmer and
ex-soldier residing in section 2 of Hallock town1 ship, is one of the early settlers of Kittson coun1 ty,
He is proprietor of an extensive farm of six
hundred acres, and has gained his possession
since taking up his residence there. bv dint of
his own efforts. He commands the· respect and
esteem of all who know him and lives a happy
and contented life in his comfortable home.
Xlr. Cameron was born in Edinburgh. Scotland. December 21, 1843. and was the youngest
in a familv of four children born to Dugald and
Helen ( Hissct ) Cameron. 11 is father died while
our subject was an infant. and the mother was
left with no support for her family but what she
could provide. l Iow well she performed her task
, in rearing her little ones is evidenced in the estimable character of her son Hugh B. The family
went to the province of Ontario. Canada, in 1854,
with the work of
1 and there our subject assisted
a farm and thus received his training in agricultural pursuits. I le remained on the home farm
until after he attained his t wcntieth year and
aided the mother in the support of the family, and
THE PRESS.
in January, 1864, came to the United States.
The Press, published in Thief River Falls, [," ebruary 18th of the same year he enlisted in
Minnesota, is one of the bright papers of Red Brady's Sharpshooters, and was attached to the
Sixteenth Michigan Infantry. Ile participated
Lake county. It was edited and published by
vV. C. Smiley, who made a success of the paper in the battle of the Wilderness. and also Cold
after it had passed through a most checkered Harbor and Fort Wheaton, and joined in the last
campaign culminating iu Appomattox. He was
career. It is not usual for a paper to meet with
success from its L stablishment, but its financial discharged from the service in July, with the rank
success is now assured. It is now conducted on of corporal. Returning from the war, he next
a paymg basis, has a large circulation and is con- tried his fortunes in the oil regions, and later
sidered one of the best papers of the newspaper worked three years at railroading in Texas. He
world of Red Lake county. The present pub- i then returned to his boyhood home in Canada,
lishers are Bagley, Dudley & Bagley, who came and after a residence there of six Years he returned to the States in 188o and went direct to
from the southern part of the state.
He assumed charge of the
The Press is the pioneer paper of Thief River Kittson county.
Falls, and was founded in August. 18&), by C. C. , Sprague farm there and conducted the same five
Knappcn. as a six-column folio. Repuhlican pa- years. and then purchased land and began farm1 ·
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ing for himself. This is the tract he now occupies, and he at once began improvements on the
place. The family lived, five years in a small log
house, which had been built bv the half-breeds,
and this was not too humble to be called home.
A more pretentious dwelling was then erected
and the present residence is one of substantial
structure and is convenient and comfortable in
every particular, Other buildings to complete a•
set have been erected on the fann and every
means provided for the garnering and sheltering
of crops and the shelter of stock. Mr. Cameron
ma)· feel justly proud· of his work in Kittson
county. He is well versed in his calling and
makes his farm a profitable one,
·
Xlr. Cameron was married. in 1877, to Miss
.Malitta Winch. Xlr. and Mrs. Cameron are the
parents of six children. who arc narned in order
of hirth as follows: Percy :\I.. Douglas, Martha, Alice C., Euphemia and Helen J. Mr. Cameron is a member of the Masonic fraternitv and
the Prcsbvterian church, and is a gentlen1,m of
exemplary character. He is identified with the
Democratic party in political faith. hut does not
seek public preferment. He keeps pace with the
times and lends his influence for good government and advancement. Portraits of Mr. Cameron and his respected wife are shown upon another page of this volume.
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ncll walked t wcntv-fivc miles to his hom, aiter
the wccks work was finished. lie was traveling rcprcs. ntative for the American Book Company of Chicago for some time, and also n:presented the Deering Harvester Company for a
period of two years. He is now agent for the
Hartford of Connectcnt and the American Central Fire Insurance Companies.
Mr. Cornell was married in 1885 to Eva L.
Stone, who was born in Houston county, Minnesota, April 30, 1869. Three children have been
born to Mr. and Mrs. Cornell, namely: Violet
L., Vernon L. and Hazel. Mr. Cornell is the
present postmaster of Hewitt, and performs the
duties of his office faithfully and to the satisfaction of all. He is prominent in local affairs and
is identified with the Republican party politically .
He is a member of the Modern Woodmen of
America, the Royal Neighbors and the United
Commercial Travelers. He is the state clerk of
the first named order, and is active in secret society work.
JAMES R. BALLENTINE.

James R. Ballentine, an extensive farmer of
Alexandria township. has a pleasant home in section 7, and is a representative member of the
agricultural community of Douglas county. He
was born at Cape George, Nova Scotia, November 4, 1828.
The parents of cur subject. George and Annie
ALBERT B. CORNELL.
(Reid) Ballentine. were natives of Nova Scotia.
Albert B. Cornell, the popular and efficient The father was a farmer and stock raiser and an
postmaster of Hewitt, Todd county, Minnesota, extensive shipper of stock, to which business he
is one of the prominent business men of that also added that of boat building.
James R. Ballentine was the fourth member
section. He owns considerable valuable property in the county, and conducts an insurance , in a family of eight children. four sons and four
business in addition to his postoffice duties. Mr. daughters. and as that vicinity afforded but little
Cornell was born in Indiana, August 23, 186o, opportunity for school education, he began at an
and was a son of William H. and Sarah L. (Hea- early age to assist his father on the farm and in
ton) Cornell, the former a native of Ohio and the workshop. His inclination led him to the sea,
the latter of Indiana. Our subject left his native and he soon found congenial employment on the
state at the age of seven years and came to Min- fishing and sailing craft of his native shore.
nesota, stopping at Mankato. in Blue Earth From bov to man he worked before the mast, and
county. After a short stay he went to Redwood was promoted to mate and afterward became capFalls, and there he received his early education. tain. and later owner of the "Stuart Campbell."
He worked in the lumber woods of northern a coast craft plying between Halifax and Boston.
Minnesota a number of years and in 1882 came About 1861 he went to Newfoundland, and for a
to Todd county and purchased an eighty-acre number of years was engaged there in the freighttract of land. which was good timber land. He ing business. He came to Minnesota via Monhas good buildings located in section 32, in town- treal and Milwaukee in, 1871, and in that year
ship 133, range 35. Mr, Cornell also owns two homesteaded eighty acres of land in Pope county.
houses and lots in the town of Hewitt, and the He later disposed of this tract and removed to
building in which the postoffice is located is val- Alexandria, where he could give his children betued at thirtv-five hundred dollars. After taking ter educational advantages. He there worked at
up his residence in Todd countv he followed the
various enterprises· for a number of years. In
profession of school teaching some six years, and 1883 he shipped cattle at different times to Monwas the first teachc r in the village of Hewitt. tana, himself going to inspect the country with
His first term of teaching school being in a small . a view of locating there. but the climate not
frame house in Fawn Lake township, Mr. Cor- 1 being favorable to his health, he returned home.
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When he entered :\[ innesota he had nothing
In 1892 he purchased his present home farm near
Lake Darling, in Alexandria township, still re- hut his clothes and a boundless hope and ambitaining, however, two tenement houses in town. tion, and what he owns to-day is the result of his
Jn 1899 he bought one hundred and twenty acres own thrift and industry. He is in every respect
of land on section 21 in Miltona township, and a self made man, and may well he pleased that
follows diversified farming with good success. his work has met with such satisfactorv results.
He keeps a small herd of graded cattle. and with I Ie owns an Advance threshing outfit, and is givother stock and a good supply of modern ma- ing much attention to stock-raising. In his polichinery his farm is made to produce a good an- ' tics he is a Republican, and has served several
nual income.
years on the town board. At _the present time he
May 24, 186r, Mr. Ballentine was married is chairman of the township board.
to Annie Kennedy, daughter of Dougal and Jane i
.:\J.r. Olson was married, in 188<). to Miss Anna
(Watson ) Kennedy, natives of Scotland and Cape Xodslc, a native of Norway, hy whom he has had
Breton. respectivclv. Mrs, Ballentine died in the following family: Alvin I I., Benjamin L.,
December, 1888. Eight children were born to Olga :\., Robert E. and Stewart. Portraits of
Mr. and Mrs. Ballentine, as follows; George. hoth Xl r. and Mrs. Olson will be found on annow married and residing in Minncapolis : Jennie other page in this volume.
the wife of Bliss Cook, residing at Boston. Xlassachusctts : Steuart, who is married and follows the
business of a printer in his office in Minneapolis :
Ja\COB KOHLER.
Ida, who is married and resides in Helena, Mon
tana: Carrie, who taught elocution in Minneapolis
Among the citizens of Becker county who
and Boston, and later was married in the latter are honored for integrity and enterprise may
city: Isabelle, a professional nurse at Minncapo- be named Jacob Kohler. He has a wide aclis; Emma, engaged in teaching at Fergus Falls, ' quaint ance and is universally esteemed and reMinnesota; Robert, who lives at home and assists spectcd, He is engaged in the pursuit of aghis father in the management of the farm. Xl r. riculture on section 8, of Lake Eunice townBallentine is a man of good judgment and is a ship, and is proprietor of one of the finest
citizen of sterling worth. He keeps pace with farms of Becker county. He was born in
the times, and is a man of active public spirit. Switzer land in 1845.
and is identified with the principles of the ReThe father of our subject, George Kohler,
publican party in politics.
was a wagon maker by trade and followed the
same in Switzerland. He served in the Rcvolutionary war in Switzerland in 1845.
The
mother of our subject bore the maiden name
ALFRED OLSO:-.:.
of Elizabeth Greete. l\lr. Kohler was reared
· Alfred Olson, whose residence is in section in his native place and educated there in the
33. Kragnes township. of Clay county, is one of common schools and at the age of sixteen
the representative and notable farmers of the years was apprenticed to learn the wagon
Red river valley, where he not only owns and cul- maker's trade. After serving thus three years
tivates a thousand acres, but rents additional land. he entered the Swiss army and there spent one
He is very successful. and takes a high rank in year, and in 1866 emigrated to America, landthe list of the extensive and prosperous farmers ing at New York City. He went to Pennsylof the vallev,
vania and began ship carpentering, which he
Mr. Olson was horn in Vcrrnland. Sweden. , followed one year and then worked three years
Tune 11. 1861. and is a son of Anders and Lisa at house carpentering in Harrisburg, Pennsyl·( Anderson) Olson. His father is still living in vania. Then he went to the oil regions of that
Sweden. hut his mother is dead.
state and there followed his trade, buildinc
Xlr. Olson came to the C nited States as S{)On derricks and working around the oil wells for
as he reached his majority. and established him- four years. after which he spent four years at
self at Ada. Minnesota, In the spring of r883 house buiklinz in that locality and in 1878
he went to Cass county, North Dakota. where he went to Buffalo. New York · There he folwas employed on the Oliver Dalrymple farms ' lowed his trade four years and then went via
some thirteen vcars, when he was made foreman the Great Lakes to Minnesota, From Duluth to
for the largest farm in the northwest, a position Detroit. Becker count v, he and familv rode
he held until 1895. That year he purchased the in box cars with wooden benches for seats. and
farm he now occupies, and became his own pro- arrived in Detroit Xl ay 5. 1877. He followed
prietor. With the very best training for a suc- carpenter work in Detroit about one year,
cessful career in Reel river farming. the future is while his Iamilv lived in the country, and after
bright for his success.
about three years he moved to Audubon, and
1
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was among the first settlers of the town.
There were but four or five shanties in the
village and he erected a neat and comfortable
dwelling for his family and followed his trade ,
there eighteen years. He has built or assisted
in building over half of the buildings of the
town and all the business blocks of the town
were erected under his supervision.
Ile has
also followed his trade in different parts of the
country, has erected several elevators and until 1891 he conducted an extensive business in
contracting and building. In 1888 he disposed
of his home in Audubon and purchased eighty
acres of land in section 8, of Lake Eunice
township and in 1891 purchased another tract
of eighty acres adjoining his original purchase
and then removed to his farm. He built a log
house and with a team of ponies, a wagon,
plow and hay rake he began operating his farm.
He had but nine acres cultivated at the time, '
and he has thoroughly developed and improved
the place, and is now the owner ot two hundrcd ~cres of land: . He has enga~ed succes~fully 111 wheat r:us1~1g, an~ and m r895 his
st<_irag-e room was 111suffic1en_t for the crop
raised .. He erected a ~ranary 111 180~ and also
a m~chme shed, and 1':1 1899 he b_u,lt a commodious and substantial barn, with a stone I
basement, and a wing addition ~or his. horses ..
H~ has a m?d~rn ho~e, b?th in design and
finish and this rs furnished tn good taste, and
altogether the farm is one of the best in the
cou~:Y· K hi
.
.
..
· r: x o er was married 111 1871 to Miss
Catherine Stubbenrough ' who
.
.was born 1·n
Gerrnanv and came to America 111 1868. Her
fat! 1 er , B ern Itar dt St u bb enrough , was a I so a
native
of G ermanv an d di1e d ti1ere. M· r an d
1
Mrs
Kohler
ar e ti.1c paren t s o f seven c 111.1·d ren,
·1 ••
"
·
who arc as follows.
Ida, born in Titusville,
·
Permsvlvania October 14 1372. L 1 b
.. ' '. . .
'
' u u, orn in
Titusville, 1\J arch 29, 1875; Jake, born in Bu£falo, ~ew York. February 7, 1377; Kate, born
in Audubon, Minnesota, August 4. 1879;
George, born in Audubon, January 14, 1ss2;
Fred, born December 2, 1ss4. and Joseph, born
Tune 14, 1890. Mr. Kohler has given his children excellent schooling and provided them a
pleasant and comfortable home. He is prominent in local affairs and has served as marshal .
!our and a half years and constable seven years \
111 the village of Audubon.
,
1

JA}IES W. TIBBETTS.
Over thirty years ago the gentleman above
named took up his residence in the wilds of Aitkin
county. · He was not unfamiliar with that region,
as he has bravely fought the Indians of Minnesota and Montana and the Dakotas, and was a

westerner of the truest type. His pion~er experiences, however, were not any the easier to surmount, and many hardships fell to his lot in his
new home. These he encountered bravely, and
has remained to witness a most wonde~ful cl~ange
in the scenes, and the present prosperity enjoyed
in that locality is the direct result of the efforts
of himself and others of the early settlers who
molded the destiny of the country. He now has a
model farm, well improved, near the village of
Aitkin, and engages in farming and lumbering
with success.·
Mr. Tibbetts was born in Kennebec county,
Maine, in New Sharon township, September 1,
1825. His father, J. L. Tibbetts, was a farmer
and school teacher. He was a _graduate of the
academy at Belfast, Maine, and was a literary
man of considerable note. The grandfather of
our subject served seven years in the Revolutionary war. The father of our subject served as a
musician in the war of 1812. The great-greatgrandfather settled in America with his five sons,
coming to this country from England. The
mother of our subject, Christiana (Dunton) Tibbetts, was a member of an old American family,
who have been in this country many generations.
Of a family of eleven children our subject was
the fifth in order of birth. He was raised on a
farm in Maine and received only a limited education, three months' country schooling being all
he received in a year. He went to Wisconsin at
the age of twenty-two years and worked in the
woods there one year, and then went to St. Louis
on a raft of lumber. He was taken ill and re· home and remained
·
turned to his
one year. In
. m.
· Minnesota,
.· ·
,
·
18~6· · he located
at Elk
River,
·
.
·1
b
'-1'
1·
f
thirtv· 1111 . es a ave . l\ mneapo rs, . on a arm. I-I e
engaged
and
farming · there
. , , m lumbering
fi
.
.
· and rcmained abou~ ft~n y_e~rs. He 1,1.\ed Ill a log
house, and aided 111 driving the \\ inuebago and
s·
I d'
f
h
f I
. _1oux n. rans rom t . at p~rt o. t 1~ coun_try. and
did considerable Indian tight1~g m. ~l.11111esota
and ~fontana: In 1862 h~ enlisted in, Company
A, E1g~th ~lmnesota Regiment, and was sent to
the plains m Dakota and Mont~na.
s~nt
two and a half years on the frontier. an~I in September, 1864, was sent south. He was 111 several
engagement~, and at. the _close of the war_ returned to his home m Minnesota, He resided
there until 1871, a~l(I then_ locate~ in _Aitkin county
and brought the first white family into the county, His daughter, Mrs, Seeze, was the first white
child born in Aitkin county. Mr. Tibbetts went
to his new home by stage to Brainerd, and thence
by rail to Aitkin county. He then moved into
the forest and built his cabin. He helped shingle.
the first house that was shingled in Minneapolis,
and the work was done on Sunday morning.
Mr. Tibbetts was married before the war to
Miss Hannah Heath. Mrs. Tibbetts was born
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in Brownsville, Maine, and is of an old American
family. Four of her brothers served in the Civil
war, and her maternal grandfather served in the
Revolutionary war. Eleven children have been
born to Mr. and Mrs. Tibbetts, two of whom died
in infancy. The surviving children are as follows: Christian, Sarah E., Cassius M., Margarette, Thomas, Giles, Bart, Bertha and Rutherford B. Mr. Tibbetts was the first sheriff of
Aitkin county, and served nine vears, Durinp
these days he had many rough characters to deal
with, and always performed his duties faithfully
and with justice to all. He was United States
deputy marshal three years. He served on the
school board twenty-two years, and took an active
part in the organization of both county and village government. He has been a stanch Democrat for many years.

A1'DREW B. LARSON.

business. He now has a farm of three hundred
and sixty acres, most of which is under cultivation, and he has plenty of timber and meadow on the place, his land being finely located an<l
is about one mile from Halstad. This is considered one of the best farms of western Norman county. Mr. Larson also owns one hundred
and sixty acres of land in Halstad township adjoining the town site of Halstad, and his farms
are well improved and equipped with all necessary machinery ..
Mr. Larson was married, in 1884, to Miss
Belle Oleson, a native of Norway, who came to
America with her parents. Her father, Ole
Bagerud, was a farmer by occupation and her
people are old settlers of Norman county. Six
children have been born to bless the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Larson, who are named in order
of birth as follows: Tilla, Albertina, Clara,
Belvind, Viola and Gladys. Mr. Larson takes an
active interest in the affairs of his township and
county and is accorded a high station as an influential citizen. He has held numerous village
offices in Halstad, and took an important part in
the incorporation of the town and was a member of the first village council. He was a resident of the county prior to its organization and
he held township offices before the county was
organized. He is a Republican and has done
very efficient work for his party in the county
and state, and is a· frequent delegate to conventions of his party.

.-\ndrew B. Larson, a prominent merchant
and farmer of Halstad, is a pioneer of Norman
county, and was born in Stavangers Amt, Norway. December 23, 1847.
The parents of our subject followed farming
in Xorway and came to America in 1854, and our
subject grew to manhood in Fillmore county.
He was the second of a family of ten children
and he was reared on a farm and received an
English education. In 18<i<;i he settled in Ottertail county, l\·[innesota, and began farming for
himself. taking government land. He built a log
shantv and lived there alone three Years and
HALVOR HOLTE, M. D.
farmed with oxen, and his nearest railroad town
Among the well known physicians and surwas St. Cloud, one hundred and sixty miles distant. lle proved his claim on the land and made geons of Polk county, Dr. Holte, of Crookston,
a success there and then disposed of the farm to stands in a foremost place. He is the oldest
good advantage, and in 1872 went to Norman Scandinavian medical practitioner of that vicincountv and there entered claim to land as a home- ity, and has built up an extensive practice. He
stead · in Halstad county, where he built a log is a careful surgeon and successful physician and
shanty and began farming. He broke land with has gained a wide reputation as a professional
ox teams and was there through three years of man and worthy citizen. On another page of this.
grasshopper times and had to work for others to volume will be found a portrait of Dr. Holte.
make a living for himself. He did considerable
Dr. Holte was born on the farm Holte, near
freig-hting from St. Cloud to points en the Red
Stavanger, Norway, July 11. 185i, and was the
river as far west at Ft. Totten, and g-~nerally second of a familv of five sons born to Halvor
had three ox teams. He crossed streams with
H. and Tlmri ( Selland ) Holte. The parents
rafts and freighted some three or four years over now reside in Fillmore county, Minnesota, the
a large part of northern Minnesota and North
father at the advanced age of ·seventy-six years,
Dakota before the railroads were built west of and the mother aged seventy-four years. The
St. Cloud, and was among the J ndians a large family crossed the Atlantic in the sailing vessel
part of the time. He removed from his farm to Hebe. in 18i2, landing at Quebec. After a few
Halstad in 1884 and built his present residence. months thev were located on a farm in Fillmore
which was among the first buildings erected in , county. Minnesota, where our subject grew to
the town, and he established a mercantile busi- manhood, H c devoted his time to farm· work
ness and conducted one of the first general stores summers, and worker] for his board and attended
of the town. He continued activelv engaged in the public school during the winter. In 1882 he
business for about fifteen vcars and then ret ircrl entered Augsburg- Seminary at Minneapolis, but
to farm life, but still rPt:;in,; an interest in the sickness in the family necessitated his discontinu-
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ing his studies for two years, at the end of which
time he began a course in St. Olaf College at
Xorthfield, Minnesota, where he took four years'
work in the classical course. He then entered the
medical department of the University of Minnesota, and graduated with the class of 1893. During the progress of his studies he associated with
Dr. K. Bendeke, of Minneapolis, and under him
received practical instruction in his profession.
In July, 1893, he located at Crookston, since
which time his practice has steadily increased and
his acquaintance and reputation broadened. In
1898 he erected the Bethesda hospital, which he
later transferred to the Lutheran church. His
hospital work places him in the foremost rank
among the medical fraternity and the public generally. and he is one of the well-known physicians
and surjreons of the state of Minnesota. Dr. Loe
was associated with him in his practice from 1897
to I~(J<J. since which time Dr. Holte has continued
his practice alone. He is a self made maru and
appreciates the struggles of a young man to gain.
an education unaided.
Dr. Holte was married, in 1894, to Miss
Josephine Loe. :llrs. Holte died in 1899. Two
children were horn to the. union, Harold and
Fvclvn. the younuor of whom is now deceased.
Dr. Holte is a business man of abilitv and has
accumulated considerable property in :Slinnesota,
be_ing the owner of valuable farm lands to the extent of about seven hundred acres. which he
leases. He is a member of the Lutheran church.
Dr. Holte is a member of the Minnesota State
Mcrlica] Association. and the American Medical
Association.
GEORGE TOLLERUD (DECEASED).
(;eorge Tollerud, deceased. was horn in
Saler. Xorway, in 1859, and was a son of a Xorwcgian farmer. George Tollerud was the sixth
member of a familv of nine children horn to his
parents. and was reared am! educated in Norwav,
\VIK·n he was twentv years old he came to the
T'niter] States. and settled on a homestead in section 26, Tansem township. Clay county. He
put up a log house and lived alone several years.
Vlr. Tollerud was married. in r879. to Lena
Stokka. a native of Fillmore countv, and a
daughter of Hans Stokka. a farmer and one of
the first settlers of Clay county. locating there
on a farm as early as 1872. .\t that time there
were hut few families in the neighborhood, and
1\f rs. Tollerud passed through the T ndian wars.
In 187~ all the family left home during an Indian scare. During the first years of his farming- h~ <lid all his work with ox teams. and as
Alexander was their nearest market town. manv
long and tedious journeys were necessitated. ·
Xlr. Stokka removed to Crafton. Xorth Da-
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kota, in 1880. taking Janel and engaging in farming. He is still living there.
George Tollerud died in 181/i, on the farm
where he had lived <luring his active manhood.
It is a farm of a half section of land, and has
over two hundred acres under cultivation. It
has a good house, a commodious barn and gran' ary, and is a finely improved place. For some
five years prior to his death ill health compelled
him to abandon the activities of the farm, and
the management of the place fell on the shoulders of his faithful and devoted wife, who has
displayed abilities of a high order in her management of the family affairs, and the direction
of the industries both in and out-of-doors. At
the present time the place is rented, and Mrs,
, Tollerud devotes herself to the care of her five
children: Josephine, who was born August IO,
1883; George, who was horn January 1, 1886;
Annie, who was born July 22, 1890; Jensine,
who was born May 17, 1892; and Hermina, born
March 30, 18<)6. Mr. and Mrs. Tollerud were
, much respected in the neighborhood where their
lives were passed, and she is much admired and
respected for the couraae she displaved in the
tryinl! days of her husband's illness, and for her
devotion to her children.
JOHN STEENERSON.
'

John Steenerson, now of Esmond. North Dakota, was for many years classed among the progressive and intelligent business men of Polk
county, Minnesota. He is now engaged in the
hardware business at Esmond. Korth Dakota,
and is one of the prominent citizens of that localitv. He has extensive financial interests, including farm lands and business property, in
Neilsville and Climax, Minnesota, and is a man
of strict honesty and exceptional business ability.
Mr. Steenerson was horn in Minnesota July
6, 1862. and was the youngest son of Steener and
Bergit Knudson. His parents fled from the Indians in the outbreak of 1862. when our subject
was hut six weeks of age, hut they were not molested. Our subject lived at home in Houston
county until 1876. when the family moved to Polk
county, the father having taken a claim there six
months before. The winter of 1876-7 was spent
on the farm of onr subject's brother, Christoffer.
and in the spring- of 1877 the familv moved to the
father's claim. After his confirmation our subject went to Montevideo, where he· clerked in a
store for his brother, Knud, one vear. and then
returned to Polk countv, where he ·remained until
he attained his majority. He then went to Beltrami countv, on the Clearwater river. and took a
pre-emption to land on that river, which land
was not then surveyed. He located- claims for
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into the general merchandise business at Mareothers most of the time for five vears. He had
bought a quarter section of land in section 19 of nisco, Michigan. He was among the pioneers
Vineland township at the age of fifteen years, his of that town, and remained there until 1894. The
following spring he went to Eveleth, Minnesota,
father assisting him in making the first payment,
after which the land was made to pay for itself. and opened the third general store established in
After his father's death our subject bong-ht a that town. Ile continued in business until 1897,
quarter interest in the estate, and he now con- when he disposed of his business and accepted
trols a half section of elegant farming land and ' the office of postmaster, receiving the appointa timber claim of one hundred and sixtv acres ment from President l\IcKinley.
Mr. Ellsworth was married in 1881 to Miss
in Iteltrami county. March I, H)OO. he ·hought
Frankie Green. Mrs. Ellsworth was born at
a half interest in the only hardware store in the
town of Neilsville. He also owns the corner Chilton, Wisconsin, in 1863, and is a graduate of
hardware store building in Climax. ;\I inncsota, the high school of that city. She was engaged
in teaching at Hunting at the time of her marand is now in business at Esmond. North Dar1,age. Her father, F. F. Green, was postmaster
kota. as stated.
Mr, Steenerson was married June 20, 1899. at Shawano, \ V isconsin, four vears ancl was govto Miss Sophia Thompson. of Valley City. North ' crument storekeeper four years at Kcschena, \\" isDakota, formerly, formerly a resident of Houston cousin. Mr. and i\f rs. Ellsworth are the parents
county, Minnesota. Mr. and l\Irs. Steenerson are of five children. four sons and one daughter.
the parents of one child, Ellen Ucrgitta. :i\l r. named as follows: Fergus R .. born in 1883; Earl
A., in 18cJo; Ida, in 18(J3: and Fay. in 18()6. all of
Steenerson is prominent in village affairs. and
was the second president of the village council of whom are living. Xl r, Ellsworth is chief of the
Climax and the first treasurer. He was identi- Eveleth fire department and has held that posified with the reform principles of the People's tion four years. Ile has organized a company
party prior to it, fusion with the Democratic of twenty-five mernb.rs. which is the best in
party, and is now identified with the Republican northern· Minnesota. \\"htrcn·r he has resided
party politically. In religious sentiment he is he has taken a conuneudable interest in the affairs of his communitv, and was supervisor in
liberal.
Marenisco township two years, and was also
1 township clerk two years.
He was deputy sher\\'ILLL\:\I D. ELLS\\"l)l{Tll.
iff of Gogebic county six years under four different sheriffs and resigned that office to remove
\Villiam D. Ellsworth. the efficient and poputo Minnesota. He 'is
strong Republican. and
lar postmaster of Eveleth. is one of the promihas taken part in every campaign since he atnent citizens of St. Louis countv, l\l innesota.
tained his majority. :\fr. Ellsworth is a memHe was born at Logansport. Indiana. in 18(ir.
ber of the Masonic fraternity and is now junior
Our subject's father, Richard Ellsworth. was
warden of Eveleth Lodjre : member of K. of P ..
a woolen mill owner. He was captain of the
Eveleth Lodge, :\'o. 144, and Modern Woodmen
Ninth Jllinois Volunteer Cavalrv for four vears of America. No. (,21i: member of Modern Saduring the Civil war, and served i11 the An;1y of maritans, ~o. i, of Eveleth.
the Potomac, and was of Scotch blood.
Our
subject's mother, Elizabeth ( Rich) Ellsworth,
was born in the state of New York, of old AmeriJOH:\' A. ERTCKSO:\'.
can stock. Her mother lived to the age of seventy-eight years, and died March 28, 1901.
While the earlv settlers of Kittson countv did
Of a family of six children, three sons and
much creditable work toward the upbuilding of
three daughters, Mr. Ellsworth was the eldest.
their locality. and aided in transforming a wilderThe family moved to \V isconsin when he was
ness into a gankn. it remains for the present gentwo years of age, and the father spent about fiferation to further the work and give to that reteen years there in the woolen mill business.
gion a reputation as a thriving district, which
Our subject attended the city schools and high
aims to furnish comfortable and peaceful homes
school at Waukau, and at the age of eighteen
fur industrious and liberty-loving citizens. Among
years left home and entered the employ of Bingthe younger men who have lived in that locality
ham & Perrin, in Michigan. merchants and bankfor some years. and have taken a place amid the
ranks of prosperous agriculturists may he meners. They handled railroad supplies and matertioned John A. Ericksou. He. in company with
ials. After passing eighteen months in their employ he established a general mercantile business his two brothers. conducts a model farm in
Thompson township, and has a comfortable home
at Hunting, Wisconsin, in partnership with F.
in section 32. He is a man of broad mind, is en!
F. Green, and at the end of one year became
sole owner, and continued this about four years. ergetic, and honest in his dealings, and is deIn 1888 he burned out at Hunting, and then went servedly esteemed and respected by his fellow1

a
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men. ·TI1e farm which he cultivates is located on
the banks of Two Rivers, and is one of the wellcultivated and well improved estates of that township.
Mr. Erickson was born in Sweden, January
I 1, 1868. The family of which he was the third
in order of birth cons-isted of nine children, of
whom but three are now living. The parents
were Andrew and Annie (Anderson) Erickson.
The mother died in 1881, and soon after her
demise the family set sail for America. They
arrived in Hallock, Kittson county, May 14,
1882, and the father entered claim to land and
duly established his family on section 20 in
Thompson township. He retired from active
pursuits in 18<)7 and now resides in Hallock.
Since his retirement from the farm his three sons
have operated the land together. ( .\ sketch of
the life of ~Ir. Erickson's ·brother. C .:-\. Erickson, who farms in company with our subject. is
found on another page of this volume). In 181/j
l\lr. Erickson erected a comfortable residence on
the farm, and every appointment of the home
bespeaks refinement and culture. :\[ r. Erickson
has a knowledge of his calling obtained only
through experience, and as he has been carefully
observing the causes and effects of the various
phenomena for many years in that special locality he is enabled to decide every movement of
farm work with almost unerring judgment. and
meets with the most pleasing res-nits in his farming.
· Mr. Erickson was married. in 181J6, to Miss
Jennie Skappel, a native of Wisconsin, of Norwegian descent. ?II r. Erickson is one of the ri sing young men of his locality, and he takes a
hearty interest in public affairs. He is a member
of the township board. and is zealous in his work
for the upbuikling and development of his community.
On another page in this work will be found
the portraits of Mr. and Mrs, Erickson.

MIL TON G. QUIGGLE.

I 1857, and in 1871 to Ottertail county. where the
There our subject
. completed his schooling, and in 1877 took land
! as a homestead for himself and began farming.
He is now the owner of three hundred and sixty
acres of land, of which two hundred acres is
under plow, and the balance is pasture and
meadow land. He has a complete set of good
farm buildings on the place, and his home is well
supplied with all the comforts of life. He has
I seven hc>rses and fifteen head of cattle and enI gages successfully in diversified farming. He
is the owner of a residence and two lots in the
i village of Pelican Rapids. and has acquired a
: good property through energetic efforts and
good management.
Mr: Quiggle was married, August 20, 1882,
to Martha Johnson. Mrs. Quiggle was born in
Norway, January 6, 1864-, and died April 30.
1885. Mr. Quiggle was married to a sister of
his first wife. Hannah Johnson, September 2,
1886. Mrs. QuiggJ.e was born in Wisconsin,
September 2, 1866. To the first union one child
was born, Addie M, To the present marriage
the following children have been horn: Edith
L., Arthur W., Orrin J., Edna ?IL, Ruth F. and
Lottie J. Mr. Quiggle is a prominent member
. of the Congregational church and is a deacon of
that denomination. He is activelv interested in
the we! fare of his comm unitv ami has served as
supervisor of Pelican township and other town
offices. He is a man of good mind and progressive in all ways and wields an influence for
good in his community. In political faith he is
a Republican.

I father took a homestead.

GCSTAV FROil\VERK.

:
,
,

As a prosperous farmer and gentleman of
worthy citizenship, Milton G. Quiggle is well ,
known to the people of Pelican township. He
has been a resident of Ottertail county for the
past quarter of a century and during- that time
has acquired a good property and an enviable
name. His home is on section 34.
Mr, Quiggle was born in Wisconsin, October
2. 1856, and was a son of Phillip and Cloe
( Humiston) Quiggle, both of whom were natives of Ohio. His father enlisted in the Civil
war Februarv II, 1864, and served four months.
When our subject was one year of age the £amily removed to Waseca county, Minnesota. in

I

Thrift and industry are. the dominant traits
of the children of the German Empire, and
among the farmers and business men of the
northwest they are found in a remarkable degree. One of the natives of Germany who has
acquired a good property and an enviable rcputation as a citizen, through the exercise of these
characteristics. is 1'I r. Frohwerk. He has a model
farm in Mary township, and resides on section 16.
Our subject was born April 8. 1854-. and was
a son of Mike and Leonora (Green) Frohwerk,
both of whom were natives of Germany and
passed their lives there. Our subject remained
in his native land until he was fifteen years of
age, receiving his education in the country
schools. After reaching America he spent a vear
employed in a brickyard near Chicago. Illinois,
and then removed to Wisconsin and worked in
Fountain City several years. He later settled
on a homestead claim in South Dakota. hut suecess did not attend his efforts there and he then
took up his residence on one hundred and sixty
acres of land in Xorman county. Minnesota.
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J le did his farming the first tW<J years with
oxen, and then traded th: same for a team of
horses. I le has added to his possessions frr.m
time to time as circumstances permitted and is
now the owner of three hundred and sixt ,. acres
of tillable land, on which he has a fine· set of
farm buildings and e\"cry convenience of modern
farming. lie has several horses for farm work
and plenty of machinery. His barn is 36x42
feet, and he has storage room for several tons of
hay. His average wheat yield is eightl'. n hushels per acre, but his crop was partial) y destroyed
by hail in 1&yJ. Despite losses from this and
other causes he has mad, a success oi his work
and is now enjoying well-earned reward for his
many years of toil.
Our subject was married to Marnie Em Suntag, a native of Illinois. and a daughter of john
and Barbara Suntag. Three children have been
born to Mr. and Mrs. Frohwerk, who arc named
as follows: Lenora, Lillian and Julius.
Xlr.
Frohwerk is a member of the Lutheran church,
of which denomination he has been a life-long
member. He 1is a man of progressive nature. and
keeps pace with the times in all matters of a public nature. Politically he is a Democrat and is
firm in his convictions, hut docs not seek public
preferment, aiming to serve his adopted land in
other ways. He is a thorough-going farmer,
well versed in his calling. and highly respected
and esteemed in his community.

charuc. The yard now has a capacity of fifty
thousand hr ick s pt·r clay or fiv.; million per annum. Xl r. Thorstenson is thoronzl: ly C( »npetent to operate the plant and under his guidance
the work has continued for some Years and the
business is now in a flourishing cnnclition. Aside
from his management of the brick yard Xl r.
Thorstenson is engaged in farming and is the
owner of a small tract of land from which he derives a good yearly income. He is industrious
and enterprising and has met with success in his
business,
1Ir. Thorstenson was married in 18<)3 to Miss
Mary Johnson. '.\I rs. Thorstenson was born in
Norway and came to America with her parents in
1885. Her father. Lars Johnson, is a farmer of
Carlton countv, :\I inncsota.
Mr, and l\l rs.
Thorstenson are the parents of five children,
namely: Anna E., Esther E., Oliver E .. Nora
Maria, and Ruth E. T., all of whom were horn in
Wrenshall. Xl r, Thorstenson is a member of
the Knights of the Maccabees. In political faith
he is a Republican, and is interested deeply in the
welfare of his community, but docs not seek public office.

•••

LEWIS GARDEN.
1

Lewis Garden, one of the well-known business men of Gary. is a pioneer settler of Norman
county, and has become thoroughly identified
with its advancement and development. He is
the efficient postmaster of that thriving town ancl,
enjoys the confidence and esteem of his associOLE THORSTENSO~.
ates. He is a man of thorough business training, and is possessed of unbounded energy and
Ole Thorstenson, foreman for the \Vrenshall
Brick Company, of Wrenshall, is one of the well business tact and well merits the success which
known citizens of Carlton county, where he has , he enjoys. His portrait is shown upon another
page of this volume.
resided for the past ten years.
Our subject was horn at St. Peter. MinneMr. Thorstenson was born near Guttenberg,
sota. February 20. 1872, and was the oldest in a
in the central part of Sweden, in 1861. His fafamilv of seven children horn to Ole L. and Marv
ther was a farmer by occupation and passed his
(Dahl) Garden, both of whom were natives of
Ii fe in Sweden. Of a family of seven children
Xorwav. His brothers and sisters reside with the
our subject was the fourth in order of birth, and
parents in Minnesota, with the exception of one
he was reared on a farm and attended the common schools of his neighborhood. Heremained sister, Mrs. H. B. Lanagcr, who is a resident of
Climax, Minnesota. When our subject was but
at home until he was twenty years of age, when
six vcars of age he removed by ox team overland
he came to America, landing in New York City.
I le went direct to St. Paul, where he worked for to Norman county with his parents. and the famsome six years and then spent some time in the ily settled in Bear Park, and the father entered
woods. He also worked in Minneapolis in the claim to land there as a homestead. Our subject
brick manufacturing" business and also in St.
was reared on the home farm and assisted with
Paul. He located in Wrenshall, Minnesota, in
the work of the place when he was hut a young1 R<) 1. where he assumed charge- of the brick van!
bov, and he remained at home until 18<)6. in
for M. F. Rusfeldt. The yard was established
which vear he went to Garv, :\ f innesota, and enhv Mr. Rusfel(it in 1889 a·s a small yard with
tered upon the- duties of bookkeeper and clerk in
horse power to run the machinery. and had a cathe mercantile cstahlishmcnt of \Varamiger
pacitv of twenty thousand bricks per day. Mr.
Brothers. He remained in their employ about a
Rusfcklt took a partner in the spring of 1900 year and g-aincd a tlliln:11'-!"h practical knowledge
and the Wrenshall Brick Company was formed. of business princinlcs. and then became a member
l\fr. Thorstenson has remained foreman in
of the firm of Rishoff Brothers & Garden. and he
1
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has prospered in this line. The firm is well- abode, working his farm and that of Mr, Anderknown throughout that locality and enjoys a good son also. l\l r. Swanson has met with unbounded
patronage. Mr. Garden was appointed post- success and is now the owner of 48o acres oi
master of Gary, February 13, 1899, and is faith- valuable farm land, upon which he has placed
good improvements. He has a deep well and
fully discha·rging the duties of that office.
Our subject was married, June 13, 1899, to ' windmill for feed grinding, etc., and uses modGena Rishoff, a native of Uttertail county, Min- ern appliances and machinery. He built a comnesota, and came when a child to Korman coun- fortable log house in the early years there, which
ty. They are the parents of one child, Bernice was supplanted by a modern dwelling in 1896,
Evaline, born August 20, 1901. Mr. Garden is in which he now resides and is surrounded bv
'
prominent in local affairs and has been called all the comforts of farm life.
Mr.
Swanson
was
married
in
1884
to
Miss
upon to serve his community in various offices of
trust, and has discharged the duties of his posi- Louisa A. Balquist, a native also of Sweden.
tion with fidelity, gaining the confidence of those Eight children have been born to Mr. and Mrs.
with whom he has to do. He has served as jus- Swanson, namely: Oscar; Albert, deceased ;
tice of the peace one term, and in political matters Rosie; Ellen ; Esther; Theodore; Arthur and
takes 'a leading part, serving as secretary of the Walter. Mr, Swanson was a Farmers' Alliance
Republican club in 1894. He is a regular attend- man and he became an early supporter of the
ant of the conventions of his party and is a stanch Populist party, and his energetic efforts did
worker for the principles which he advocates. much to organize the partv throughout his localHe is a consistent member of the Lutheran church ity. He has attendedcounty and state conventions and is an active worker for party princiand has a host of friends in Norman county.
ples. He· is public spirited and has held numerous, offices of trust, including township treasurer, which position he has filled continuously
A~DREW SWANSON.
since the organization of the township. He is a
man of good principles and has gained the conAndrew Swanson, residing on section 21, of fidence and esteem of his fellows. He is a memBlack River township, is one of the earliest set- ber of the Lutheran church.
tlers of Red Lake county. He and Swan Anderson went to Minnesota together and arc now the
oldest settlers living in the township. Mr. SwanLEWIS N. QUAM.
son is proprietor of one of the highly improved
and cultivated farms of that region and has acLewis N. Quam, residing on section 26, in
cumulated a valuable property by his energy and Spring Prairie township, •is a prominent and
good management.
prosperous farmer, and one of the pioneers of
Andrew Swanson was born in l\Iarkaryd, · that locality. He is one of the few early settlers
Sweden, June 24, 1855, and is the youngest of , who have remained in Clay county, and despite
three living sons born to Swen and Karen (Jen- the loss-es and discouragements which came to
son) Person. His father was an extensive land II him he has prospered, and is accorded a promiowner in the old country and possessed about nent place among the substantial farmers of
six hundred acres of land. On this farm our 1 Spring Prairie township.
subject was reared and he received a good com- I
Mr, Quam was born in Steele county, Minmon school education in his own language. In i nesota, October 25, 1857, and was the fourth in
1874 he came to America whither a brother had a family of ten children born to John N. and
gone five years before, and he joined his brother Anna T. (Lysne) Quam. The parents were naat Ft. Lee, New Jersey.
He· remained there tives of Xcrway. The father died in 1892, but
about a year and from there went to Michigan the mother is still living.
where ire worked in the weeds and it1 the sawOur subject was reared on a farm and rernills. He went to Dodge county, Minnesota, in . ceived a liberal education at Augsburg Seminary.
the summer of 1877 and the following spring · The family settled in Kandiyohi county, Minnewent north to the Red River valley. In March, sota, in 1879, and a short time afterwards our
1878, he and Swan Anderson took a team at subject went to Montana, where he tried his
Crookston and drove up to Black River township, fortunes <in the placer gold mines. He returned
Polk county, where they met Christ Seigfred, to Minnesota in October, 1882, and in June,
the pioneer settler of the township, who is now 1883, located in Clay county.
In the, fall of
deceased. Our subject filed claim to the land he that year he secured the farm which he now
now occupies and the following spring went to owns. He possesses five hundred and sixty
improve the farm. He had about six hundred acres of land and is engaged almost exclusivedollars which he invested in an ox team and a . Iv in stock raising. Aside from the stock kept
log· shanty I zx 14 feet and he started a bachelor's . on his farm, he .. runs a summer herd. Th<'
1
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For four years he taught school in
Todd county.
Mr. Sargeant was married September 28,
1885, to Miss Susie :\1. l\facCarahan, daughter of
William and Cynthia ( Matthews) MacCarahan.
Her parents were born in Ohio and Mrs. Sargeant is a native of Indiana. To this union have
come seven children: Harry W., Grace E., Mary
C., Ruth F., Harland l\fac, Donald S. and W.
Weslev,
Mr. Sargeant has at various times fi11ed the
most of the town offices. For several years he
was chairman of the town board, has been justice
of the peace for several years, was town treasurer,
and is treasurer of school district No. 1, an office
he has filled for twentv years. He owns most
of the homestead on ~vl1ich his father settled
twenty years before, and has added one hundred
acres to it. He does his own farming, has twenty head of cattle and a pleasantly shaded residence. The house was built on the site of the log
cabin which sheltered the family from 1865 to
1873.
Walter Sargeant, a brother of Samuel S.,
married Sadie Harsh and is a near neighbor with
his familv of seven children. Mr. and Mrs. S.
S. Sargeant belong to the Baptist church of Long
Prairie, and his oldest sister, Fannie, is the wife
of the pastor of the church, Rev. C. W. Woodruff. His sister Grace. the youngest of the family, died at Rockton, Illinois, in 1896.

estate is wel1 watered and is admirably adapted
to this line of agriculture. He has a comfortable
home, and has placed valuable improvements
upon the place.
Mr, Quam was married ·in 1885 to ;\I iss Carrie Arneson. To this marriage ten children have
been born, namely: John A., Agnes ~L. Laila
C., Harry E., Ralph, Matie (deceased), Nina,
Andrew L., Neil and Sophia. Mr. Quam is a
gentleman of intelligence, and is an active worker
for the interests of his township. He assisted
in the organization of Spring Prairie township,
and was chosen first chairman of the township
board. Ile became associated with the A11iance
movement and was later identified with the Populist party, and is an earnest worker for reform
principles. He has been diligent in upbuilding
the school interests of the township, and is an
exemplary citizen, and one who enjoys the esteem of his fe11ow men.

SAMUEL SHERMAN SARGEANT.

Samuel Sherman Sargeant, a prominent farmer and the county surveyor of Todd county, has
been a resident of Todd county since 1865, where
he owns a fine farm of two hundred acres in
section 29, of Round Prairie township.
M r. Sargeant was born in Cleveland, Ohio,
April 6, 1852, a son of Samuel and Mary ( Parmalee) Sargeant. His father was born in Connecticut, and his mother in Maine, and to them were
OLOF C. OLESON.
born nine children, Samuel Sargeant was a
merchant in Cleveland, Ohio, where he dealt in
The Red river valley affords an opportunity
looking glasses, picture frames and similar goods.
for a man of wel1 balanced mind and ambition
In 1857 he moved with his family to Milwau- to acquire a good home. This is especially true
kee, Wisconsin, and two years later settled on a of the agriculturists of that region, who have
farm near Delhi, Wisconsin. The following year found it one of the most productive of the northhe went to Blue Earth county, Minnesota, and ern countries. Norman county, Minnesota, is diwas living on the Watonwan river, twenty miles rectly in the path of this wonderful valley and
south of Mankato, at the time of the Indian out- her agriculturists add to the wealth of the rebreak. In 1864 he secured a homestead of one g-ion by the development of the natural resources.
hundred and sixty acres in Round Prairie town- Manv of these men are well-to-do and are enship. which is now the home of S. S. Sargeant. ergetic and influential citizens and occupy a high
Mr. Sargeant had two brothers, J. H. and Jo- place among the developers of the country. Of
seph. in the Union army during the Civil war, this number the gentleman above named deserves
and hoth settled on homesteads in the same sec- special mention. He has spent his entire. life in
t ion wit'h their father, where J. H. still resides, that region, is widely known, universally rebut Joseph died in 188o.
spected and esteemed, and has by 'his persever-:
Samuel S. Sargeant was reared to farm work ancc and good judgment made a success of the
and secured a fair education in the public schools calling of a farmer. He operates a fine estate of
at Long Prairie. Sauk Centre, and in the high over five hundred acres, and resides in section
school at Minneapolis. He acquired a practical 24, range 49. in Lee township.
knowledge of surveying. and in 1882 became .
Our subject was horn in Becker county. Mindcnutv countv survevor under C. H. \Vard. The ncsota. August 28, 1871, and was. a son of Chrisfollowing' year he was elected countv survevor, tian Oleson, and Maria (Rask) Oleson, both
serving three years: in 18<)6. in 1 &)8 and in I of whom were natives of Norway.
l<)OO was again elected to the· same position. the I
The father went to Norman county in 1879
duties of which he has met to the public saris- I and purchased a tract of land consisting of five
·1
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hundred and twelve acres in Lee township. and
at the age of nineteen years our subject went to
his father's farm and assumed charze of the estate. He attended school in Becker county, at
Lake Park and Detroit, and received a g0<x'I education in the high school of the last named
place, after which he began his duties as manager of the home farm. He now has three hundred and twenty acres of land under cultivation.
and devotes the balance of the farm to pasture,
meadow and timber. The barn on the place is
44x6o feet, and has ample shelter for thirteen
horses and twenty-eight head of cattle. which
Mr. Oleson keeps, and has a large loft for hay.
The residence is built on the banks of the Red
river and is surrounded bv a grove of native
trees. A good supply of the best machinery facilitates the work of the place. and altogether the
farm provides a home of great comfort. Mr.
Oleson engages principally in grain raising and
in 1891 raised twenty-eight bushels of wheat to
the acre and forty-five bushels of oats.
Our subject is a gentleman of excellent character and is a consistent member of the Lutheran
church. and is active in the work of that denomination. and is a member of the Lutheran
League. He keeps abreast of the times in public affairs and is identified with the Prohibition
partv politically, and is an earnest worker for reform principles.
OLE THOMPSON.

1

.

spring of 186<) '11e came into the Red river vallev in company with Jan. Rice ancl family, making the journey with ox-teams. They stopped
with relatives of the Rices, who were living
near the present site of Breckenridge, where they
secured a pony and cart, and explored the valley to the north, and Mr. Thompson filed on the
land where he is found at the present time, the
main attraction then being that it was near the
site of the promising village of Burlington, a
"boom" village, long since a matter of history.
On this place Mr. Thompson put un a house of
basswood logs, 12x14 feet, and roofed with elm
bark.
In the fall of 1859 Mr. Thompson was married in Polk county to Miss Julia Larson, returning with his bride to pass the winter in the vast
wilderness. In those years many of the old
settlers were compelled by the necessities of the
situation to do a kind of hotel business, and
Thompson Station became a landmark in the
country. The first land which he broke was
sowed to buckwheat and garden vegetables. Mr.
'Thompson made many interesting experiments
in the years following in wheat raising, .but his
largest yield and most profitable crop was potatoes.
Mr. Thompson put up a large frame house in
1872 to accommodate the growing tide of incoming travelers. hauling the lumber from Benson,
a hundred and forty miles distant. In 1881 he
put up a large frame barn, which even at that
late day was a subject of much curiosity and interest in the valley.
Mr. Thompson now owns a four-hundred-acre
farm. and his present residence, which is brickveneered, is the only one, of the kind in the town,
and is a very tasty and attractive home.
Mr. Thompson is not educated in the English
language. two weeks' schooling- being all that
he ever had, but he has learned bv experience
and observation and has filled several town offices.
He has the following family : Lewis, William,
Tilden, Ole, Gilbert, Olina, Gina and Matida.
Mrs. Thompson died in 18g4.

The typical farmer of the Red river valley is
a man of deeds rather than words. Schooled by
hardships which he has endured, he knows charity. His lonely life far from companions and
neighbors, has taught 'him the value of friendship. The best blood of both the old and new
worlds came to the pioneer, and gentlemen by
nature and disposition. if not by accident of
birth, the men of the vallev have exercised a hospitality straight from the· heart.
Ole Thompson is one of the oioneers of
Kurtz township, Clay county, and is a man who
has had . much trouble as his portion, which,
while it has impaired his health, has added a
CHRISTOPHER P. LOE.
charm of kindliness to a character ever noted for
Christopher P. Loe, a farmer of prominence
its generous impulses.
Mr. Thompson was born in Hole, Norway, in Clay county, resides on his farm in section 2,
and is a son of Toger Torgerson Tangevik and Georgetown township, where he owns an estate
Henag ( Swendathe) Tangevik. The father died of two hundred and' eighty acres of valuable
when young Ole was eight years old, and in land.
1861 the mother, with five of her children, includMr. Loe was born in Trondhjem Stift, Noring the subject of this writing. crossed the ocean way, July 25, 1854. He was the youngest in a
to join other members of the family. who had ' family of three children born to Peter and Ragpreviouslv settled in Mitchell countv, Iowa.
' nild (Nelson) Loe. both of whom are now livOle Thompson was employed in Wisconsin ing in Clay county, Minnesota. Our subject was
and Iowa for a time, and about the close of the reared in 'his native land and for the most part
war settled in Hope county, Minnesota. In the followed a sea-faring life in his youth. He also
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learned the carpenter's trade. He served one
vear in the army and then hired a substitute and
in 1879 started out on a trip for the purpose of
seeing more of the world. His intention was
finally to settle down in his own land. He came
to Goodhue county, Minnesota, and during the
fall of 1879 worked at carpentering in .•\loorhead, Minnesota. During the winter he attended
school in that city. He made his home in Moorhead until 1881, when he located in the village
of Georgetown and worked at his trade. In
1883 he formed a partnership with T. H. Brokke,
and opened a general merchandise business at
Perley. This. business he conducted with success for two years. He then sold out his interest
and purchased the farm on which he now resides. He has a pleasant home, and has surrounded himself with conveniences and comforts
found only in connection with modern farm life.
Mr. Loe was married in 1884 to .'.\Iiss Elise
Anderson. Mr, and .'.\I rs. Loe became the parents of seven children, named as follows: Ragna.
Olaf, Alfred, Hilda, Conrad, Annie, William and
Stella. Mrs. Loe died September 9, H)OI, of
consumption. l\lr. Loe is a prominent man in
the political affairs of his community and county,
and is a stanch supporter of the principles of the
Republican party. He has served many years as
a member of the township board, and is held in
high esteem as a man of worth and reliability.
He is a member of the Lutheran church. and
whatever success has attended his efforts is due
to his perseverance and native ability, as he is
in every sense of the word a self-made man.

1

HOGAN l\IARTINSON.
Among the younger members of the farming
community of Svea township, Kittson county,
who have made a success of agriculture, may be
mentioned Hogan Martinson. This gentleman is
one of the early settlers of that locality, and since
taking up his residence there has acquired a good
property and an enviable name. He has followed farming throughout his career and is well
versed in the most approved methods of conducting general farming. Ile possesses three hundred and sixty acres of land, and annually cultivates from four to five hundred acres of land.
His home is in section 6, of Svea township. where
he enjoys the comforts of rural life.
Our subject was born in Sweden, April 15.
186<,, and was the fifth in a family of nine children born to Peter and Elim (Hoganson) Martinson. His father came to America about 18i4
and his family joined him two years later and
the Iamilv settled in Nicollet countv, :\linncsota.
There our subject was reared anJ in 1881 the
father settled in Kittson count v and a vcar later
our subject moved to the new locat;on.
I Ic

i

1

farmed in company with his father and also rented land for himself in Skane township until
1891, when he entered a homestead claim to the
farm which he- now owns and cultivates. He
has prospered and on his home place has erected
substantial farm buildings and otherwise improved the property, and is well paid for his labors during the past ten years. being one of the
well-to-do and widelv known farmers of his
township. His own lands do not furnish sufficient acreage for his labors ancl he rents additional land each year and altogether supervises
the work of a farm of about five hundred acres.
He is well versed in his calling and uses modern
machinery for conducting the farm and makes
the best of the times and seasons. He is persistent and industrious and these together with his
foresight and honest dealincs make him prominent as an agriculturist and citizen of true merit.
He is also giving attention to the raising of stock.
Our subject was married in r892 to Miss Betsv .'.\I attson. Three children have been born to
l\[ r. and Mrs. :\ r artinson. who are named Herbert F., Martin E. and Ella Irene. Immediately
upon taking up his residence in Svea townsl.in
1\I r. Martinson became an influential leader of
his fellows. and he has continued in favor and
enjoys the confidence of those who know him.
He has served Of} the township board since his
carlv residence there, and is an ardent worker
for ·the advancement of public interests and the
elevation of socictv and commerce. · He is a
member of the Swedish Lutheran church and in
political faith is a Republican. He stands firmly
for party principles. hut docs not seek public
office. and has a host of friends in his comrnunitv,
who accord him well-merited words of praise
for his life and labors in Svea township.

ERIK H.-\GLCXD.
The Red river vallcv offered manv inducements to the earlv settler. but those who took advantage of the same also endured hardships and
privations of which the present settlers know
little. The present thrift of that region is in most
striking contrast to tl:c land as the pioneers began labors there, and due credit should be given
them for the rapid development and growth of
the countrv. Stalwart men went to that desolate
localitv a,{d with nothing more to urge them on
than the hope of a comfortable home in the course
of some years. they went at the work of developing the farm lands and have become permanent
and worthv citizens. Manv of these settled in
Kittson countv, and a fair share of the wealth of
the countv is credited to Thompson township.
The gentleman above named has a fine estate in
section :.q. of this township, and owns and operates Iour hundred and thirteen acres of valuable
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land. He is a pioneer and is well known and most
highly esteemed as a farmer and citizen.
Mr, Ilaglund was born in Herridalcn, Kalancla, Vcrland, Sweden, October 11, 1855, and· was
the third child and eldest son born to Andrew and
Kari (Larson) Anderson. He resided in his native
land until 1880, and then emigrated to America
and located in Crookston, Minnesota, and there
worked for a former friend, Ole Erickson. He
had no means with which to pay his passage to
America and borrowed the sum sufficient to get
to )I innesota, He went to Kittson county in
1881 and entered claim to the land which he now
owns as a homestead farm, and in 1882 he went
to the place and built a shanty thereon. He then
went to the woods and worked in the pineries
four seasons, passing his summers on his farm.
He and Peter Anderson lived together five years.
Mr. Haglund bought an ox team in 1884 and
then settled down to the development of his farm.
He has since continued to prosper and he now
has one of the best improved places in the township. His residence, erected in 1899, is a handsome structure, one of the finest in the county,
and, is modern in architecture and finish. The·
appointments of the home evidence refinement
and culture of the occupants and every comfort
is provided for the family.
In the accumulation of this property Mr. Haglund has had an able helpmeet and companion in
the person of his wife, to whom he was married
in 1887. Mrs. Haglund bore the maiden name
of Christina Anderson. She was a dressmaker
by occupation and she and her husband have labored together for the accumulation of their valuable property and the comforts of a home. Two
children have been born to Mr, and Mrs, Haglund, who are as follows: Anna C.. and Lewis.
deceased. Mr, Haglund is a man of broad ideas
and is prominent in educational work. He is
now serving as school treasurer. Politically he is
a Republican and stands firmly for the principles
of his party.
Portraits of Mr. Haglund and his family are
shown elsewhere in this volume.
ALBERT L. NUTTIXG.
Albert L. Nutting, a prominent farmer and
respected citizen of Marshall county, makes his
home on section 2, of Parker township. He and
l\lr. Parker, after whom the township was named,
are the oldest settlers of the township.
l\l r. X utting was horn in Somerset county
Maine. August 8. 1854. He was the fifth in a
familv of eight children horn to Prescott a111I
Sarah ( Rog-·::-r~) X ntting-. The X utting family
has been known in a Xlainc history for many generations past. Our subject was reared on the
farm until 18i6, when he went to the lumber
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woods of Wisconsin, and in 1880, in company
with Xlr. Parker, of whom mention has been
made, arrived in Xlarshall county, Minnesota, in
the. spring of that year. Thev took adjoining
claims and built a shanty 12x l4 feet, on the line
of their land, and began housekeeoing. They
worked their farms in partnership until 18<J5.
During the first five wink rs of his M innesota
residence Xlr. X utting returned to Wisconsin
and worked in the woods. He has met with sue. cess in his farm operations and is now the owner
of four hundred acres of the most valuable land
in the county, highly cultivated and equipped
with many improvements.
Mr, Nutting was married in 1890 to Miss
Mary Sinclair. Of this marriage five children
have been horn, name Iv: Sarah l\L, deceased ;
James S.; Chester A.; Stella and Margaret. Mr.
Nutting was formerly a Farmers' Alliance man
and early joined the Populist forces. He is,
however, exclusively an agriculturist and not in
any sense a politician. He is a Master Mason
and a member of the A. 0. U. \V.

1

J:\l\lES D. l\lcCORMACK.

I

James D. l\fcCormack, secretary and general
manager of Rutledge Lumber and Manufacturing Company, at Rutledpe, Pine county, is a
native of Prince Edward Island, Canada, where
he was born on a farm in 1859. His ancestors
ha<l long been established in Canada, and came
originally from Scotland. Donald l\kCormack,
the father of James D., was engaged in the mercantile business previous to the birth of our·
subject and later took up farming. James D.
l\IcCormack was the oldest child in the family·
born to the second marriage of his father, and'
was reared on the farm, where he received a
common school education. His bovhood was acquainted with hard work, and at the age of
twelve vears he left school to make his own way
in the \Vorld. For a time he worked on the farm,
and then clerked in a general store, acquiring a
fair knowledge of business. When he was twenty-two l\I r ..\lcCormack came to Minnesota and
spent three months at l\[ inneapolis, and a year
and a half in the Manitoba country. After his
experiences in the British northwest he came·
back to Minnesota, and secured a position with
Brennan & Finlayson at Rock Creek, Pinc county, where after nine months spent in the office,
he was put in charge of the outside business,
which consisted of a saw and planing mill. When
this establishment was closed in the fall of 1886,
Mr. l\kCormack secured a position at Finlayson,
taking charge of the saw and planing mills of
D. l\L Finlayson & Company. This was a very
responsible position, as the company had over
a hundred men on their rolls in the winter season,
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- ---·· ---- ··--- ·----- ----------·· ·--- ·---- ----··----and more than half as many in the summer time. he attender] Harvard College, taking special
l\lr. :\lcCormack continued with them until in studies in English. and he there received the deOctober, 1892, when the business was closed. grcc of ,\. B. H~ took up newspaper work in
J n Rutledge he has charge of th: plant of the 1897 and was engaged on the :\I inneapolis
Rutledge Lumber & :\f anufacturing Company. Tribune. and lat-r was associate editor of the
which has a capacity of about one hundred anti River Falls Journal for two vears. In February,
l wenty thousand fret a clay.
Adequate planing 1898. he was elected superintendent of the Rushmills handle this output, and an extensive general ford. :\I inncsota, public schools. and held the
store furnishes all supplies. This plant began position two years. He was ek ctcd to his presbusiness in the summer of 1&J2, and is the larg- ent position as superintendent of the public
est am) most complete establishment which Xlr. schools of Cloquet in the fall of 1900. He ably
and faithfully performed his duties in this ca:.\lcC:ormack has ever had in his charge.
Xlr. l\lcCormack was married in 1887 to :.\Iiss pacity and was a popular official. While en\\'alton, who was born in Malone, New York, gaged in newspaper work he was a contributor
and comes of an old American familv. To this to several periodicals. the Inter Ocean. Indianunion has come six children. 2\I r. ~lcCormack apolis Journal. Boston Transcript and others.
holds to the Republican party, though he is not . Some of his poems were published in Frank Lesa politician. He is a member of several fraternal lie's Magazine. Munsey's Magazine. the Argus
societies, and is among the earlier settlers of I and the Philosopher. 111 the spring of 1898 Mr.
Pine county. where for eighteen years he has · Recd nuhlished a hook of his short poems. "Inbeen engaged in the lumber business. His farn- land \Vindfalls." This is the first hound volume
ilv are in Rush Citv, where thev have lived since 1 from his pen and is a work of which he may he
18<_)3. and where lie spends su~h portion of his justlv proud. Manv flattering- press notices of
time as he can take from his lahors in Rutledge. the book were published at the time hv some
I of the leading dailies. His second hook o( poems.
"Lyrics," was published in I<JOI. Only about
one hundred copies of the book were printed for
EDW ..\RD T. REED.
the author and the circulation is limited among
Edward T. Reed, ex-superintendent of the his personal friends. Some of the poems are
Cloquet public schools, is a young man of more descriptive of frolics with his associates at picnics
than ordinary intelligence and ability. He is an
and parties. The hook also contains other pleasauthor of considerable note, and a most pleasing ing poems, noticeable among them "The Sons of
orator. .
Uncle Sam."
Xl r, Reed was born in River Falls, Wisconsin,
September 1 5, 1872. His father, Edwin S. Reed.
CLIFFORD W. IlAC:\HlACH.
was born in Rhode J sland, and was of an old
American familv, He was a school teacher and
Clifford W. Baumbach. cashier of the First
newspaper man. He served, in the Civil war. Xational Dank of Wadena, Wadena countv, is a
The mother of our subject, Josephine (Claggett) Young man of excellent business capabilities and
Recd, was born in Xew York state. Her people has successfullv conducted the affairs of the inwere among the pioneers of Wisconsin and set- stitution with ·which he is connected. He is a
tled there in 1840.
gentleman of excellent education. enterprising
Edward T. Recd was the second in a Iarnilv and industrious and has a host of friends i11
of six children, and he was reared in his native Wadena countv,
town. He attended the public schools and gradMr, Baumbach was horn in Ogle county. Illiuatcd from the River Falls high school in 18tJI, nois. August 14. 1871. the village of Ashton beand on that occasion was chosen class poet. lie ing his birthplace. His father, W. R. Baumentered the Universit \" of Minnesota in the fall bach, was a merchant in early life. and later
of I &JI in the scientific course and graduated turned his attention to the banking business and
in 1895 with the <kgrt'e of II. S. While attend- became president of the First !\ ational Bank of
ing there he was editor of the college weekly, Wadena,
The Ariel Journal. during the senior year. He
< )f a family of three children our subject was
was the founder of th~ :\I innesota Xlagazine. the second in order of birth. He passed his hoypublished by the students of the univcrsitv. hood. until nine vears of age, in Illinois. and
\\"hilt· there he gained reputation as an orator then removed to ·\Vadena countv, M inncsota,
and represented the coll, gc in numerous orator- with his parents in 1880. the fatl;er being assoical contests. including Anoka and Fergus Falk ciaterl with the firm of Baumbach & Mcver in
I le was chairman of the litcrarv committee for the g-cncral merchandise business. This business
class day. and composed the senior class play en- was discontinued in 1885. and the Wadena Extitled, "Olympia t ·p to Date." He was a mem- c_hange B_ank. a private institution, was estabber of Phi Kappa l'si fraternity. During 1896 lished. ·1 he bank was operated thus for seven
1
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years and in December, 1&J2, was incorporated
as the First National Bank of Wadena, with the
following gentlemen as officers: \V. R. Baumbach, president; Frank Willson, vice-president;
C. \V. Baumbach, cashier; and E. J. Austen, assistant cashier. The bank has continued under
this management to the present, and is now in
a flourishing and prosperous condition and is one
of the stable banks of that region. lt has the
largest capital surplus and- largest deposits of
any incorporated bank in the county and conducts an extensive business. It is the pioneer
hank of Wadena and has passed many years as
one of the foremost.
Clifford W. Baumbach grew to manhood in
Wadena and attended the high school of that city
and graduated from the Curtis Business College.
He was appointed bookkeeper of the Wadena
Exchange Bank in 1&Jo, and the same year was
promoted to the office of assistant cashier, and
in December, 1&J2, upon the incorporation of the
First National Bank of Wadena. he was elected
cashier. He has held the office continuouslv
since that date, and much of the present prosperity of the bank is due to his faithful services and
good management of the intricate affairs entrusted to his keeping. His systematic work, promptness and honest dealings have placed him among
the foremost business men of Wadena countv,
Mr, Baumbach was married in r894 to ~liss
Bertha M. Bigham. Mrs. Baumbach's parents
arc residents of Trempealeau. county, Wisconsin. Mrs. Baumbach is a lady of excellent education and rare accomplishments, and has followed the profession of teaching in Wadena,
Mr, and Mrs. Baumbach are the parents of two
daughters. Mr. Baumbach has always taken a
commendable interest in the affairs of his township and locality, and is recognized as one of the
leaders.
He has served as treasurer of the
hoard of education, filling the office for a number of years, and is an earnest supporter of advanced educational methods and ideas. He is a
Republican politically and has been identified
with the principles of that party since reaching
his majority.
FRAKKLIN C. RICE.
Franklin C. Rice, who enjoys the distinction
of being one of the oldest settlers of Hubbard
countv, and the founder of the town of Park
Rapids. has acquired valuable properties in that
region, and is one of the influential and deservedIv esteemed citizens. His home is in Park
Rapids, where he owns considerable real estate.
and he is also the owner of a tract of five hundred
acres in Hubbard county.
:\Ir. Rice was born 'in Xew York March .::1..
18.N. His parents, Benjamin, Jr .. and Marv
{Maltby) Rice, were natives of New York. Our
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subject was reared in his native state and attended the common schools there and in 1855
removed to Iowa, where he engaved in teaching.
In r857 he, in company with a brother, laid out
and founded the village of Rice Villa, Mitchell
county, Iowa, and erected and operated a grist
and sawmill. He also engaged in the mercantile
business and remained in business there until
18<i7. when he disposed of his interests and
moved to Osage, Mitchell county and. in company with two brothers, established a flour mill.
He remained four Years and then sold his interest
and went to South Dakota, founding the town
of Dell Rapids, Minnehaha county. He erected
a flour mill there and operated the same until
1873. He was also superintendent of schools
in Minnehaha county. He returned to Iowa in
18n and traveled as· representative of the Osage
Roller Mills, of Osage, Iowa. · He went to Minneapolis in 1878 and engaged in the real estate
business there until r 88r, when he removed to
Hubbard county, :\I innesota, and became the
owner of several hundred acres of land on the
banks of Fish Hook river. He and a brother
erected the first saw and gristmill in Hubbard
county and laid out and founded the village of
Park Rapids. The Great Northern Railroad was
completed from Wadena to Park Rapids August
I. 189r. ~fr. Rice conducted the. first celebration
on that day. His nephew, C. F. Rice, was the
I first postmaster in Park Rapids, taking his office
in 1881. Aside from his farm of five hundred
acres
Rice owns his residence, valuable real
I· estate Mr.
in the citv of Park Rapids and he owns a
fine business house on the main street of the
town, and also has real estate in the village for
sale. Mr. Rice conducted the first Fourth of
I July celebration in Park Rapids, and suggested
the name for the town.
i
Mr. Rice was married in 1861 to Frances C.
\Veils. l\Irs. Rice was horn in Xew York DeI cember 6, r838. Mr. Rice has always taken an
' active interest in the religious, social and financial welfare of his community, and is probably
one of the best known and most highly esteemed
1
men of Hubbard countv. When the countv was
i divided from Cass county in 1883 he was appointed register of deeds and in r&)8 he was
elected probate judge of Hubbard county and
served in this capacity efficiently two years. He
is a charter member of the First Baptist church
at Park Rapids.
He is a Republican in political sentiment and
stands firmly for his convictions, but lends his
I. influence for good local government, regardless
! of party affiliations. He is a member of the In! dependent Order of Odd Fellows.
At the time l\lr. Rice settled here he at once
I observed the needs of railway facilities, and at
: once cast about for the quickest and most prac: tical way to obtain such privileges, and accord'I
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ingly, in 1885, he effected the organization of a
railway company, known as the \\'adena & Park
Rapids Railway Company, the object being to
build a railway line from Wadena to Park Rapids
and other points in the state. This line was
completed to Park Rapids August I. 1891. as
stated heretofore. The road has been a success
and materiallv aided in the develomuent of this
part of the state, :\1 r. Rice took an active part
in the organization of Hubbard county in 1883.
The countv was named in honor of Governor L.
F. Hubbard.
JOSEPH GAL~GLER.
Joseph Gaugler, a well-known and much respected resident of Humbolt township, Clay
county, was born in Wurtemberg, Germany, in
1851. His father, Joseph Gaugler, was a farmer
all his life, and came to the United States in 1852,
bringing his family with him, and settling at
Sauk City, Wisconsin. He was a pioneer in that
county, and came in so early that Milwaukee was
the trading point for the section of the country
where 'he established himself.
Joseph Gaugler was reared and educated in
that region, attending the Sauk City schools,
where he received a very good education. He
remained at home until he was twenty-one years
of age, and was reared to hard farm work. The
family lived five years in Dane county, Wisconsin,
and then moved to Buffalo county in the same
state.
Mr. Gaugler was married in Glenco,
Wisconsin, to Miss Frances Agle, a native of
Milwaukee, though of German parentage. The
Agles were old settlers of Buffalo county, and
there her father was killed at an early day. Joseph and Frances Gaugler are the parents of
the following children: Joseph. who is dead;
John; Minnie is a teacher; Mary is a dressmaker
at Helena, l\Iontana; George; Henry; Frank;
Lena; Louis; Francisco; Roman ; Clements and
Ralph.
Joseph Gaugler ran a farm from the time
he was of age. For five years he had charge of
the old homestead near Sauk Citv, when his father returned to it, and there he died.
Mr.
Gaugler carried on the -farm for his family until
188o, when he came to Clav county, Minnesota,
He had made an exploring trip into Clay county
the previous year; on his second visit he took
a pre-emption claim near Barnesville, where he
put up a shantv, and lived a vcar or two. when
he moved into Barnesville, where he was engaged
for the next nine years in the carpenter trade.
For a year he rented a farm. and in 18q2 bought
his present farm, which consists of a half section.
In 181)8 he put up his present neat and attractive
residence. as well as his ample barn and g-ranarv.
I le has an abundant supply of farm machinery.
and in the past years has engaged extensively in

-

' threshing. In 18i2 he began in debt for his farm
and the machinery with which to op.rate it. By
hard work, energy and unbounded industry he
, has won out in good shape, and has made a decided success of farming. To-day he is ranked
I among the leading farmers of the county, and is.
· greatly respected by those who know him well
for his many good qualities and manly character.
In politics he is independent, and has been chairman of the town board nine vears. For several
, years he has been school ck rk, and takes a very
active and leading- part in township affairs. HeI belongs to the Catholic church.
l\l r. Gaugler bought his farm for twenty-two
I hundred dollars in 1&)2, and sold it for seven
thousand and forty dollars in 1901. His personal'
I property amounts to about two thousand dollars.
The family will spend the winter in Barnesville,
while l\Ir. Gaugler makes an extended visit in·
Wisconsin. On his return the family will finally
locate in the extreme northern part of Minnesota,
where they have many friends, and where Mr.
Gaugler's manly and upright character will make·
him very welcome in any community.

FRIDHE:\I EVA::\'GELICAL SWEDISH LUTH ER:\:\" CHCRCH OF AUGUSTI::\':\
SYNOD.
Fridhem Evangelical Swedish Lutheran
Church of Augustina Synod, located in Hallock,
Kittson county, is one of the most prosperous
congregations of the state, and is in charge of
Rev. Laurence P. Lundgren.
The congregation was organized in 1886 by Rev. S. G. Swenson, and the first congregation numbered about
twenty-five communicants. A church edifice was.
erected in 1887, and Mr. Swenson remained in
charge until 1890. This building was the first
Swedish church in Hallock. The present pastor
assumed charge of the congregation in 1892.
Rev. Laurence P. Lundgren was born in West,
Gothland, Sweden, March 2, 1851. and he and
one living sister constitute the family of Andrew
and Birgitta (Anderson) Anderson. He is the·
only member of the family residing in the United
States. He was left fatherless at the age of three
wars, and the rudiments of his education were
received from his mother. She, too, died when he
was sixteen years of age, and a year later. in
18(i<_). l\Ir. Lundgren went to Carver county, Minnesota. For. the next eleven years he led a roving
Ii Ic, working at any odd jobs until he acquired
sufficient means to push on to other locations,
and thus traveled through most of the states of
the Union. He tauuht a parochial school in 18i9
and 1881, at \\' est Union, Carver countv, Minnesota. in 188o entering Gustavus Adolphus CollcgL' and attended there. He also taught parochial schools, and preached until 1891. He grad-
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purchased a farm in Freeborn county, Minnesota.
This tract he later sold and removed to Xorman county, purchasing one hundred and sixty
acres of land.
He built a log house and log
barn and has continued his residence there since
that <late. He· is now the fortunate owner of
three hundred and twentv-five acres of land, of
which two hundred and fifty acres is tillable and
the balance is pasture, hay, and timber land. He
has erected a complete set of substantial buildings on the place, including a comfortable residence, good barn and other necessarv farm buildings. These are surrounded by a fine grove of
trees, which add to the beauty and value of the
place. 1\lr. Moen keeps about fifteen horses and
a dozen or more cows and has made a success of
general farming in N' orman county.
Our subject was married in 186q to Annie
Hanson. Mrs. l\Ioen was born in Norway ir
/ 1850, and was a daughter of Hans Hanson, a
I native of Norwav. 1\Ir. and Mrs. Moen are the
parents of the · following children:
Caroline
Maria, Ole, Henry Olai; Carrie Olava, Laura
Amelia, Peter Alfred, Minnie Justina, Gustaf
Adolph. Henrietta, Clara, Albert Milford and
Norman Manford. Three died in infancv, The
familv arc members of the Lutheran church and
are most highly esteemed and respected in the
community in which they make their home. Mr.
Moen is prominently identified with local movements of public nature and has served as chairman of the township board of supervisors and
has otherwise lent his influence for the upbuilding and advancement of his communitv. He is
a gentleman of liberal ideas, and is identified
with the movements of the Populist party and is
GILBERT 0. MOEN.
a stanch advocate of reform principles. He is a
The early settlers of Norman county deserve gentleman of excellent character and is deservedspecial mention in reviewing the· history of that ly popular with his fellows.
region. They have transformed a wild tract II
into a thriving- garden spot and have brought
-order out of chaos and a prominent place among
FRA~K KEMPFFER.
this number is accorded Gilbert 0. Moen, who reFrank Kempffer, one of the leading old setsides in section 31, of Bear Park township. He
is a native of Norway, and was born December tlers and prominent citizens of northern Min27, 1844. Sincetaking up his residence in Amer- ncsota, and a competent official of Lake county,
ica he has manifested the true spirit of American has made his home in Two Harbors since its
progress and civilization and has aided materially origin.
Mr. Kempffer is a native of Ouebec, Canada,
in producing the present solid prosperity of his
Iocalitv,
and was born at Xew Carlisle, in 1860. His faOur subject's father. Ole Amanson, was born ther, R. H. Kempffer, was a general merchant
in Xorwav, and his mother. whose maiden name and was of German origin. His ancestors took
was Carrie Larsdatter, is a native of the same part in the Revolutionary war and were among
countrv, Mr, Moen remained in his native land the earliest American settlers. On his mother's
until lie attained his ma ioritv and then set out side our subject inherits English blood, his mafor America to seek what migfa he in store for ternal grandfather, Langlcr, b~ing a native of
one of energetic spirit and willing mind. He Devonshire, England.
Mr. Kempffcr is the
went direct to Calmer. Iowa. where he remained fourth child in a farnilv of nine children. and
a year and was ernploved at farm labor while a was reared in the province of Quebec. where he
resident there. He then went to Albert Lea. 1 attended the common schools. At the age of
Minnesota, where he remained ten years and then twenty years he came to the United States and
uated from Gustavus Adolphus College, a member of the first class that took A. B. degree, in
1890. and in 1892 was ordained in Lindsburg,
Kansas, an<l began his work at Hallock, where
11e has since devoted his Ii fe to the work of his
faith. Aside from Fridhem church in Hallock
be has charge of the Red river congregation,
eleven miles southwest of Hallock, and also
Saron congregation, seven miles east of the town.
In 1896 he organized Sichar congregation, fourteen miles northeast of Hallock. All of these
congregations have church edifices and two of
them are completely furnished; The home congregation numbers one hundred and forty communicants. which shows a marked growth, and
the Red river congregation numbers two· hundred, an increase of over fifty per cent. The
work has all been under the supervision of our
subject, and he has met with most remarkable
success in his endeavors in Kittson countv, For
five years he has served as president of the Red
river district of the denomination anti has organized six congregations. He has a modern residence in Hallock and enjoys the comforts of a
'happv household and home.
Mr, Lundgren was married, in 18()6, to Miss
Alma H. Lund. Three sons have been born to
Mr. and Mrs. Lundgren, and are named as follows: Carl L.. Evdor A. and Harrv F.
Portraits of Mr. Lundgren and, his family
shown elsewhere in this volume will be duly appreciated by the members of the congregation
and by their many friends throughout the state.
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member of a family of six children born to Christian and Fredrika· (Rohde) Brendemuehl, The
parents removed to this country in 1844, and
made their home on a farm near Milwaukee, Wisconsm,
Mr. Brendemuehl had but a limitededucation,
and spent but two months in an English school.
When he became of age he struck out for himself, bound to sec the world. For some years he
was largely employed in boating and rafting on
the Mississippi river, and in Ohio and lllinois.
During this period he also made an extended
journey up the Missouri river, and in 1865, in
company with a brother, opened a general store
at Kochestcr , 11 innesota.
Hearmg from a
brother, who was at Moorhead, of the wonderful
possibilities of the Red river valley, he journeyed
thither in l\larch, 18i8, and purchased four hundred and eighty acres. The following summer he
brought up teams and other necessary farming
outfit, and with his son William broke up one
hundred and! twenty acres. \Vhile they were engaged in this work they camped out nights, and
spent the summer in thoroughly frontier style.
The next spring he brought his family out and es1 tablished them in a sod house, 10x16 feet, which
was their home for some three vears.
Mr.
Brendernuehl harvested for his first crop one
thousand six hundred bushels of wheat, as well
as sufficient oats to feed his stock. In 1881 he
built a frame house 16x20 feet, with kitchen addition. This was their home for some five years.
One januarv night. with the thermometer Iortv
degrees below zero. it caught fire, and for a timethe family was sheltered again in the sod house.
Soon, however, was erected a small frame house.
This was the home of the family until the present
time, Mr. Brendemuehl waiting to build more
substantially until he could afford the expense.
He built. in l<JOI. a substantial residence with a
brick
haserncnr. hard wood floors. and all the
CHARLES A. DRE:'\DEl\fCEHL. SR.
conveniences of the up-to-date modern farm
The Brcndemuehl familv of father and sons ' house. at a cost of about three thousand dollars.
So larjrc a farm requires as large a barn, and
came to Clav county in an earlv day, and settled
) r r. Hrcndernuehl has one to fill the hi 11. It is
on Buffalo river near the center ·of Kragnes township, where they have maintained their home to (iox95 feet. with a brick basement, and is the
the present time. From a condition that closely onlv one of the kind in the northwest. He is an
bordered 011 poverty when thev arrived in the extensive land owner. and in 1895 owned over
valley. they have hy strictly atrriculnrral pursuits one thousand nine hundred acres· of land. That
Year and in the preceding year he , aised over
become vcrv affluent. each member of this remarktwcnt v thousand bushels of wheat. As his sons
ahlc familv heing characterized hv financial ahilmarried, and set lip for themselves he deeded
ity of a high order. Each one is just as noted
also for his strict honesty .. his manifest integrity each of them a handsome farm. thus reducing his
acreage. hut ht· still owns one thousand acres. Of
and his upright career.
late Years he has g-iven considerable attention to
Charles :\. Hrendemuehl, Sr .. the head of the
fruit. aud now has some very thrifty apple and
farnilv. resides on section 22. of Krarmcs township, ·his home being on the wcs] hank of the plum trees. In politics he is a Democrat. and. in
religion a member of the Lutheran church. I·or
river, and his farm consisting of one thousand
eighteen years he was chairman of the town
acres of the best land of the vallcv. He was horn
in Prussia, J une 20. 183{, and· was the oldest ' hoard.

located in Duluth in the fall of 188o. With
Duluth as headquarters he worked in the woods,
lumbering and driving for three years. He then
removed to Tower, where he remained seven
years. His was the only log camp in that region when he arrived there. He footed it up the
old Vermillion eighty-six miles, and there engaged in sawmiUing and cruising. He tramped
all over these parts and became thoroughly familiar with the region. In 1891 he returned to
Duluth and during the winter of 1892-3 worked
for the Duluth & Iron Range Railroad as packer.
He then served as chainman two years, and in
this practical school learned the science and art
of civil engineering. and was placed in charge
of construction work in March, 1901.
Mr, Kempffcr was elected county surveyor in
1&J8 and re-elected in 1900 and is now serving
his second term. He also does considerable work
for the railroad company. devoting- all his time to
civil engineering and surveying. l n J()O'I he was
elected assessor of Two Harhors and Lake county. He has proved an efficient public servant.
and has performed his work with marked abilitv.
Mr. Kemp ff er was married in 18t)2 to ~1 iss
Mattie Babcock. Mrs. Kernpffer is a native of
Vermont. and of old Yankee stock. Her father,
Frank Babcock, is a contractor and transfer man
in Duluth. To Mr. and Mrs. Kernpffer five children have been horn. named as follows: Flow!
Austin. Frank Ernest, Howard. Harold l\forrison and Gertrude A .. the two first named horn
at Duluth and the three latter horn in Two Harbors. M r. Kempffer is an ardent Republican
and is a member of the Knights of Pvthias and
the Modern Woodmen of America. He 'is classed
among the prominent old settlers. having located
here before a single town site had been surveyed
on either the Missabe or Vermilion rang-cs.
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he was regaled with a supper of sturgeon. He
filed on section 27, adjoining the present city
of Red Lake Falls. This he farmed for two
years and selling out in the spring of 1878. homesteaded the land where he now lives. H e- now
owns three hundred and twentv acres of land,
and has one of the finest farm~ in the state of
:\I innesota.
Mr. Desmarais was married in 18(i6 to Xliss
Dclina :\I iner. ( )f this marriage thirteen children were born, eleven of whom arc now living:
De Jina, deceased; Henry ; John; Philip; ::\Iary;
Delia; \Villiam: Xladore : Xapoleon, deceased;
JOIIX B. DES:\L\R ..\IS.
Louis; Parmelia; Arthur and Emilv. Xl r. DesJohn B. Desmarais, the oldest living settler of marais is a Republican and a member of the
Red Lake count v, resides on his farm in Lake Roman Catholic church. He has be-n one of
J 'leasant township. where he is surrounded by the leaders in his township and county since his
the comforts of modern life. Mr, Desmarais is arrival. He helped to organize the townships of
not only the oldest living settler, hut is one of the · Red Lake Falls and Lake Pleasant. and served
verv first to locate in the countv, his arrival being \ as supervisor seven years. He was active in the
ante-dated but a few days by such men as jcrvais ' movement for countv division. Of all those who
and Bottineau.
formed the little cir~le of pioneers our subject is
:\Ir. Desmarais was born in the Province of the only living member.
Quebec, Canada, October 21, 18.i6. He was the
eldest of six children born to John and Louisa
( Cherbono) Desmarais. \\'hen he was but seven
GEORGE F. :\IEYER.
Years old the Iamilv removed to Massachusetts.
George F. :\fryer, a thorough business man
where our subject ·was employed in the cotton
Mills. The familv then returned to Canada. but of Grand Rapids, Itasca county, Xl innesota, is
a war later returned to Massachusetts and then credited with that enterprise and public spirit
which has done so much to develop his city.
went to Rhode Island, where our subject was
Xl r, :\feyer was born at Manitowoc, Wisconemployed as spinner in the woolen mills. Scptcmsin, in 1854. His parents were c;:rhanlt and
her 19. 1 &,2. he enlisted in Company I. Twelfth
Mary (Brinkman) Xleycr, the former a native
Rhode Island \' olunteer In fantry, and his first
hattle was that of Frcdericksburq. He was then of Hanover, who came to Arnerica in 1847. and
detailed on patrol duty in Kentucky. There he the latter, also a native of Gcrmanv, who came
took part in a sharp skirmish with :\Jorgan\; to America prior to her marriage. ·
Xl r. Xlever is the second in a farnilv of three
men. .\ fter about ten months of service he was
mustered out and again returned to his trade. An children and was reared in the city.· attending
uncle. who was a pioneer of the region about the public and Lutheran schools. where he reHe speaks and
St. Paul. brought reports of the agricultural fu- ceived a practical education.
ture of Minnesota, and with his family and par- writes the German and English languages with
fluency. .-\t the age of fourteen he entered a
ents he went to Hennepin county. where he rented
land. There IK· met Bottineau and heard of the hardware establishment. where he learned the
wonders of the Red Lake river count rv,
He hardware and tinner's trade. serving three vears
planned to go there with Bottineau in the spring. as an apprentice. I le then worked in :\lanit;)woc ·
hut the latter got the start of him bv ten davs,
four years. and at the age of eighteen started
He. however. reached there April 22. after· a on a tour of the Unit.xl States. He visited manv
perilous journcv. He traveled by prairie schoon- of the central and northern states, arriving at
er. with the legend "Red Lake Falls Colonv" < irand Rapids in I8i5, when there were hut two
painted on the side. On reaching the Wild Ric·
buildings in the town. He located at Aitkin in
river he met a settler who told him the river
I8i7, and followed his trade two or three y.ars.
could not he crossed. He remained with this
He went into business in that town in 18S1. He
man two davs and was rovallv entertained. He Yi sited :\I issouri in 1883. hut returned to :\ it kin
then drove ;!own the river fifteen miles to Mc- and continued in business there until 1887. In
Donald's Crossing. through almost impassable that year he located permanently at Grand
swamps. He found that crossing impracticable, Rapids. In 1 &)5 he established a real estate busiand he there took a car to Crookston.
From ness. and in 18<)8 opened a grocery store. He
Crookston he drove to Red Lake Falls. follow- has made a decided success of these various ening a sing-le wagontrack until it was lost. finally terprises. and is now engaged exclusively in the
locating Bottineau's camp by the smoke. Herc real estate business. He owns practically all the
Mr. Breudemuehl was married, in 1865. to
Miss Xl ina Fink, a native of Milwaukee, and of
German descent. To this union have come the
following children: Clara, who married Earnest
Watteu. and is Jiving in California; William, who
is a farmer in Kragnes township; Frederick, a
Kragnes township farmer :. Charles. a Kragnes
township farmer; Annie; Albert, who is dead;
August. at home; Henrv, a student of the Xorth
Dakota Agricultural College; Minnie and Lillie.
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town site Jots that arc vacant, and in addition
one thousand acres of farm land in tl:c countv,
within six miles of ( irand Rapids. He was Ior
a time interested in the State Bank of Grand
Rapids, and was a director for three years. He
was one of th: organizers of the company to
secure the water privileges, and to establish a
pulp and paper mill. The corporation was known
as the Grand Rapids \\" ater l 'ower and Boom
Company. It was through the efforts of this
<:ompany that the mill was established in 1900.
l\Ir. Meyer was married in 1884 to Miss
Josephine Nolan. i\f rs. Meyer was born in Ohio,
the daughter of Nickola Xolan, a mechanic of
Irish birth. To Mr. and Mrs, Mever two childrcn have been born, George \V. and Jerome I-I.
Mr. Meyer is a Republican. He has been president of the village board and a member of the
-citv council several wars. He was chairman
o(the township boarJ and school director for a
long period. He has attended numerous conventions and taken an active part in the political
affairs of his countv and state. His election as
president of the village council was to secure
city water works, and through his efforts the
obstructions placed 'in its way were overcome
and these valuable improvements secured to the
city.
JOH~ S. LCTES.
John S. Lutes, assistant superintendent of the
Biwabik mine, resides at Tower. St. Louis conntv, Xl innesota, where he occupies a prominent
position among- the business men and enterprising citizens of that village.
Mr. Lutes was born in Pittsburg. Pennsylvania. in 1873. His parents were George \V.
and May E. (Steven) Lutes. the former of C.rerman descent and the latter of Welsh extraction.
The father was superintendent of Lock No. 3 on
the Monongahela river. He served two years
in the Civil war and was killed in 1893 in a
railroad accident at Elizabeth, Minnesota. The
mother is still living at the old home in Pennsylvania and the other members of the Iarnilv are
still employed on Lock No. 3.
·
M r. Lutes was the fourth in a farnilv of nine
children, was reared in Pennsylvania and given a
common school eclucation. He then attendee) the
California State Xormal School for one and a
half years and finished his education in the Westem University of Pennsylvania. where he spent
two and a half years. He was then employed
for two vcars in the office of the Pcnnsvlvania
Title anr] Trust Company as clerk. In 1·8<)5 he
removed to :\I inncsota and located at Bi wahik
in June of that year, and was employed as bookkeeper in the Biwabik mine. This is the largest
mine in that region and is classed as one of the
largest in the state.
I le became thoroughly

acquainted with the workings of the company,
and in 1898 was made assistant superintendent,
which position he now occupies.
:\lr. Lutes was married m October, 1897, to
Miss Julia Turtney. Mrs. Lutes was born in
Canada and is of German descent. She was
reared in Xl innesota, where she taught music for
three years previous to her marriage at various
places in Vermilion and Missabe ranges.
She
is an accomplished musician. l\lr. and Mrs. Lutes
have one child, Theodore H. Mr. Lutes is a
Republican and has occupied various public positions in the community. He was elected village recorder in 1898 and is still serving in that
capacity. He was elected county treasurer in
1897, which office he now holds._ He was among
the early business men of that region and has
done his share in developing his county and
town.
:\Il{S. MARY A. C:\K~I~G.
~1 rs. Mary A. Canning, widow of the late
Hon. Charles Canning, has an extensive estate
in sections 24 and 25. range 49, in Hendrum
township. Xorman county. She has charge of
this estate entirely. and her executive ability is
well known. Her· farm produces a good income,
and is well equipped with modern conveniences
and improvements and is one of the pleasantly
located estates of that region.
Our subject was born .n Ireland. October I 5,
!858, and was a daughter of James A. and Annie
( \Vright) Anderson, both of whom were natives
of Ireland. Mrs. Canning- remained in her native
isle until she was twenty-two years of age, when
she came to America, landing at ?\ew York City.
She remained there two years and then turned
her face toward the western states and settled in
Iowa. In 1883 she was married to Hon. Charles
Canning. Xlr. Canning was born in Ireland,
April 6, 1842, and was a farmer, and grain buyer
at Duluth, Xl inncsota. He came to Norman
countv from Iowa, where he obtained land and
began the development of a farm. and died thereon. in Hendrum township, April 8, 1894. He
was, for some six years, in the grain business in
Duluth. He was one of the first settlers of Hendrum township. and became prominently identified with its earlv history, and in his demise Korman county lost· an enterprising and public-spirited citizen. and the familv lost a kind husband
ancl father. He was state representative in the
Fifth district of Minnesota, in 1884, and while a
member of the legislature did very efficient work
for the advancement of his communitv and the
country at large. He was chairman of the countv hoard of commissioners for several years, and
l;a.d· a host of friends. Three children were born
to l\!r. and Mrs. Canning-. as follows: Sarah A.;
' James II.; and George II., deceased.
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Since the death of her husband Mrs, Can- demands made that he pledge himself to support
nings brother, James Anderson, has managed
all Republican measures. I1_1 1888 .t.he A)lia1_1ce
the estate for her, and the farm, consisting of nominated him for congress 111 the l· ifth district,
eight hundred acres, has steadily increased in the Democrats also endorsing him; ~!though devalue and been brought to a.high state of cultifeated, he ran between five and six thousan~
vation and improvement. There arc five hundred , ahead of Cleveland. Mr. Canning did not affiliand twenty acres under plow, and the rest of the I ate himself with the Alliance because of any perland is devoted to pasture and timber. The home sonal ambition or desires. He was a thorough
is comfortable in every particular and is built on
student of politics and his choice was made on
the banks of the Red river of the Xorth. ,\ good , what he believed to be right. Once decided he
ham is built on the place and a flowing well is
was aggressive and stood by his principles like
1 a man.
one of the features of the farm.
Xlrs. Canning is a ladv of refinement and is
In the legislature his voice was always heard
well educated and capable. She is a member of in defense of the rig-hts of the farmers. he himthe Presbyterian church at Hendrum. and has
self being of that class and therefore thoroughly
many friends in every denomination. Mrs. Can- acquainted with the justness of their demands.
ning has quite extensive realty holdings in the As a member of the grain and warehouse com-city of Duluth, and also seventy acres of land five mittee he spent his efforts to give the farmers a
miles from Duluth. Xlr. Canning was one of the
free market and equal and reasonable railroad
leading men of Norman county and well known rates. His tall. commanding figure and deterthroughout the state.
I ruination gave him great influence in the halls
).( r. Charles Canning. noted above. was the and his slight accent added variety to his earnest
son, of Henry Canning, of Dungiven, county of delivery.
Londonderry. Ireland. 1-1 enry Canning had a
Among the valued illustrations to be found
family of five sons and five daughters. Charles, in this volume will be the portraits of Mr. and
the fourth child, was born April 6. 18.p.
Mrs. Canning, occupying a prominent place.
The Cannings were originally a Warwickshire
family. One George Canning went to Ireland as
agent of the \·\' orshipful Company of I ronmonFRED E. GIESE.
-gers in 1814. His son, 'W illiam. was killed in the
Fred E. Giese, well known among the newsIrish rebellion of 1641. His grandson. George
Canning. Esq .. of Garvagh. was prominently con- paper men of northern Minnesota, is editor and
ncctecl with the siege of Dcrrv. No less than business manager of th1<" Akley Independent. The
three peerages have been conferred 011 his de- popularity and financial success of this paper
scendants for their services to the British nation. is largely due to his ability and good manageHe is the ancestor in common of Loni Canning, ment.
Lord Garvagh and, Lord Stratford de Redcliffc.
Mr. Giese was born at New Ulm. Minnesota,
The Canning farnilv has contributed to recent
March 28. 1872. His parents were Freel and
British historv three striking ancl illustrious charSarah ( H uuse ) Giese. the former a native of
acters .. the brilliant George Canning. prime min- Gerrnanv and the latter born in Pennsvlvania.
\Vhen our subject was but three" years old
ister. Viscount Stratford de Redcliffc, and, the
late Lord Canning, son of the premier. who was the familv removed to l\[arshall. Minnesota.
Here he attended the common schools and learned
vicerov of India at the time of the rnutinv.
Tlie present subject of our sketch. ).fr. Charles the printer's trade, entering the office of the
Kew Messenger. where he worked for twelve
Canning. left Ireland in the war 1866. locating in
Boston. where he remained for five Years. He vears. In 1891 he went to St. Paul and on the.
then went to Iowa, and in 1878 settled on his breaking- out of the war in 18<)8 enlisted in Comfarm at Hendrum. Tn 1883 he married Miss pany E. Thirteenth Minnesota Rough Riders,
)fary A. Anderson. She was also of Irish par- and was sent to the Philippines. He was in the
entage. and, from the union were horn three chil- service eighteen months. returning to St. Paul
dren: Sarah, George and Henry. George dying October 23. 18<)(). There he remained until Aug.
15, 1900. In the latter year he located in Akley,
in infancv.
Mr, Canning's political career began in 1884. and went into business with a partner under the
when he was elected as representative from the firm name of Scheers & Giese. publishing the
Fortv-fifth district. He was then a Republican Akley Independent. This paper wields a wide
and ran on the same ticket with James G. Blaine. influence, its subscription list runninz more than
He served in the legislature of· 1885. and about five hundred. It" is a well g-otten un paper, its
this time began to accept some of the views of news columns always bright and interesting. and
the Farmers" Alliance. He could have hecn nom- its advertising business has been placed on a
inated again in' 1886, but would not accede to the paying basis.
I
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Mr, Giese was married March 28, Jf)OO, to August 24, 1856, and was the sixth of a family
Lena \I. Hoffman. l\l rs. ( ;iesc" was born in Ger- , of seven children horn to Bengt and Matta
(Johnson) Frie. both of whom are now deceased.
rnanv March 14, 1877. Of this union one child
has been horn, Eugene L. l\Ir. Giese is a ReAt the age of sixteen years he was apprenticed
publican and has been active in the public in- I to the carpenter's trade, and learned this in a
terests. He belongs to the I. ( ). 0. F. and the thorough manner. He served two years in the
1\1. \V. of :-\. He served as' national guardsman
Swedish arrnv and then decided to settle at
of l\l innesota, receiving an honorable discharge ' Stockholm at -the carpenter's and joiner's trade,
but finally changed his plans and came to Amerin 1900.
ica with his cousin in 188o, arriving in New
York May 14. He began work at his trade in
CHARLES BEXNER.
Tama City. Iowa. for the railroad company. The
Charles Benner, a well-to-do farmer of Winfree lands of northern Minnesota drew him hither
chester township, Korman county, resides on sec- ancl he filed claim to his present farm in June,
tion (i, where he has spent the past thirteen years
1882, and of the remaining settlers he is nurnin the pursuit of agriculture.
hered among the earliest. He had but seventyMr, Benner was born in Wisconsin January five dollars and to become able to ·make improvemerits on his farm he went to work at his trade
I, 18fi7, and was a son of Nicholas Benner, His
father was a native of Germany and was a mason and was employed in his own and neighboring
by trade. The mother of our subject was also townships. He-has purchased land from to time
horn in Germany. Of a family of four chil- and is now the owner of five hundred and twentv
dren our subject was the third in order of birth. acres of valuable land. on which he has placed
The familv moved to Minnesota when he was valuable improvements, including a comfortable
hut three months of age and settled in Hennepin dwelling and he has a good start toward success.
For nearly twenty years he has pushed forward
countv. He was reared on a farm and continued
his residence there until he was fifteen vcars old. I and his pleasant home on section IO evidences
when the Iamilv removed to Norman countv, in his enerjrv and business ahilitv.
Mr. Benson was an active· Farmers' Alliance
1882. Our subject had received a good common school education and at the age of twenty- 1 man, and since the organization of the Populist
one years he purchased his present farm of one party he has clone effective work for that orhundred and sixty acres and started farming for ganization. He is active in township affairs,
himself. He had no means with which to push and, has advanced alt matters pertaining to the
forward the improvement of his farm, but he educational movements of the township where he
persevered and has accumulated one of the best ' makes his home. He is a member of the Swedish
properties of his locality. He has a complete ' Lutheran church. Mr. Benson was married in
1883 to l\Tiss Marv Xord. To this marriage nine
set of good farm buiklings and has all machinery
necessary for successful farming. He has a fine children have been horn. namelv : Minni« E ..
Frank TL Lillie A .. Rennie F .. ·Annie :\L, RO\·
grove around his residence and some fruit trees,
A .. Otto F .. Edward \V. and Allen C.
·
and engages 'in grain raising almost exclusively.
I Ie has one hundred and fortv acres under cultivation and the rest is devoted to pasture.
Vlr. Denner is activelv interested in all local
EDWTN J. \VHEELER.
affairs and has served as road supervisor nine
The \\"heeler Land Companv during the few
Years and one term as constable. Politicallv he
is a Populist. and is a firm supporter of the prin- Years of its existence has become one of the best
ciplcs of that party. He is one of the early set- known land concerns of the Vallev. and stands at
t lers of Xorrnan countv. and has aided matcriallv the head of the real estate firms of Xl oorhearl.
Xo institution has clone more to induce settlein its growth and development.
·
ment of the valley hy special agents, and by a
vast quantity of advertising literature relative
to this country and its resources. than the \ Vh. elPETER F. TIEXSO~.
, er Land Companv, Its management believes in
Peter F. Iknson. one of the pioneers of Mar- · advertising. and advertises on a most extrusive
scale. In their office at Moorhead six cmploycs
shall county. Minnesota. has a pleasant home in
Augsht•rg township. He is an agriculturist bv arc kept busv the year through. and the agents
occupation and b>· trade is a carpenter. and many of the company arc numerous.
At tl:e head of this company is Edwin J.
of the buildings of his locality are the result of [
Wheeler, a t borough business man in cw ry rehis handiwork. l Ic is given a high station as a
SJX'Ct.
He was born in Faribault. Minnesota.
citizen and has earned his way to success hv encrgl'tic efforts and honesty.
·
·
April C,, 1R67. and is the oldest son of Gideon
Xlr. Henson was born in Webcrod, Sweden, and Harriet (Hendricks) Wheeler. He remained
1
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at home until of age, and then began life for himself as clerk in a general store at Blue Earth,
where he was employed until 1891. That year
witnessed his first independent business venture,
in the opening of a general store at Fairmount,
and it was at Fairmount that the Wheeler Land
Company was organized dn 1896. and a branch
office opened at Moorhead. In 18<J8 Mr, Wheeler came to Moorhead. and the following year the
company was reorganized and incorporated with
a capital stock of thirty thousand dollars, Edwin
J. Wheeler being president. F. B. Herbert, vicepresident. and John M. Dahlhy. secretary.
l\lr. Wheeler is a Republican, and is well
known in the fraternal world, being a member of
the I ndepenrlent Order of Odd Fellows, the
Knights of Pythias. the Modern Woodmen of
America, and the Modern Brotherhood of America. A portrait of Mr. Wheeler appears on another page of this volume.
Mr. Wheeler was married in 1892, to Miss
Helen Evans. bv whom he has had two children,
Pcrcv and Le,vis. ~1 rs. Wheeler was born in
Muncie, Indiana. and is a daughter of Lewis D.
Evans, now a resident of Moorhead, and a traveling representative of the Wheeler Land Com·
pany.

early days and patiently awaited the coming of
the railroad to that region. For about three
Years he had control of a countrv store at Sletten,
~vhich was established in 1895. · In March, 1901,
he and his son established a general store at
Buzzle postoffice in Beltrami county.
Mr.
Lofthus has met with success in his financial ventures and is classed among the prosperous men of
his locality.
Mr. Lofthus was one of the orzanizers of
Sletten township. and was one of the first to be·
elected justice of the peace. He, has served as
township clerk for over ten years, and takes an
active and commendable part in all local affairs.
He is a Republican politically, and is a member
of. the Lutheran church. Mr. Lofthus was married in 188o to Miss Margaret Henderson. Of
this marriage nine children have been horn.
namely: Carl H .. Bernhard A., Martin, Tina,
Albert, Nellie, Mabel, George and Edwin.
AXDREW D. ELLEFSON.

Andrew D. Ellefson, a leading business man
and respected pioneer of St. Louis county, resides in the village of Ely, where he has met with
success in a financial way.
11r. Ellefson was horn in Xorwav. in the citv
~ELS H. LOFTHUS.
of Bergen, in 1861. His father, E. Ellefson, was.
Keis H. Lofthus, residing on section 30. ir a mason by trade, and worked at that occupaSletten township, is one of the pioneer settlers ' tion throughout his life in his native land.
of Polk county, Minnesota, and during his resiAndrew D. Ellefso1i is the third child in a
dence there has become well known as a pro- familv of four children, and was reared in the
g ressive agriculturist and a man of exceptional city, .attending the schools until the age of fifbusiness ability. He has earned his way to the teen vears. He then went to sea, and followed
front by his hard labor and honest dealings and the 1(fe of a sailor on the ocean for three Years.
well merits his success and the esteem in which He visited various parts of the world, among
he is held.
them Quebec, and the principle cities of Eng-land
l\lr. Lofthus was born in Numedal. Norwav, and finally came to America at the age of nineJuly 28. 1852. He was the oldest child and only teen. He first located in Illinois at Kansas stason of four children born to I Iellik and Berget tion. He worked on a farm for some time. and
( Kjorne ) Lofthus. The family emigrated to then went to Kansas Citv, where he worked at
the mason's trade. He went to Michigan and
America in 1867. settling in Clayton county
Iowa. ;\ year later thev removed to Winneshiek after working at his trade for a time.· entered
county, and a short time afterward made a per- the employ of the Canadian Pacific Railroad,
manent home in Winnebago countv, where our working at various points in Canada for four
subject was reared and educated. · He attended vears, He then went to St. Paul. Xlinuesota, ai1d
the common schools several winters and became \Vith that city as headquarters, worked at lumfamiliar with the English language.
In the bering and on log drives for two years. He
spring of 1882 he fitted up a prairie schooner and went to Tower in 1887, and to Ely a year later,
after journeying twenty-six davs landed in Polk and in the latter place opened up a saloon. erectcounty with his familv and all his personal prop- ing a building 24x84 feet. He was a pioneer
ertv. He remained about a Year at Fertile. with of the village. there being hut three or four
his· brother-in-law. meanwhile looking over the houses in the place at that time. He has met
Red river valkv, and visited Korth Dakota. with success in his business and enjoys the reAbout a month prior to the opening of the reser- spect and confidence of the communitv, He is
vation he "squatted" on the land which he now a Republican and has been active in public affairs.
owns. He has given much attention to stock He has served three terms in 'the citv council.
l\l r. Ellefson was married to ~1 iss ·Emma S.
farming. and has confidence in the dairv interests
of Minnesota. He lived in a log- house in the , Norman, a native of Finland, who came to Amer-
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returned to England 'and after a stay of three
years again came to America and located in
Becker countv, Minnesota. He purchased land in
section 28, Detroit township. He has met with
remarkable success, and is now the owner of
ninety acres of valuable land, all under improvement, and equipped with a good residence, fine
barn and all necessary machinery and stock. His
EUGE~E LABil'\E.
estate is supplied with an abundance of good
Eugene Labine, who resides on section 3, water.
:.\fr. Eames was married in 1880 to Amelia
Bloomer township, is one of the leading farmers
of Marshall countv. He owns an estate of six Motley. Mrs. Eames is a native of England and
hundred and fortv ·acres of land on Middle river. was born September 8, 1858. Of this marriage
He is influential 111 his comrnunitv an<l is hcl<l in four children have been born, namely: Alice Gertrude, Moplie May, Elizabeth Sarah and Belhigh esteem by all who know hi~1.
Mr, Labine was born in the province of getta, deceased. Mr. Eames is a Populist, and is
Quebec, Canada, August 18, 1857. He was the a member of the Ancient Order of Hibernians,
second child and oldest son of Modest and Ozine and of the United Workmen. He and his fam(Demaris) Labine, both now deceased. During : ilv belong to the Episcopal church at Detroit
the summer of 1879 our subject joined his father, I City. Mr. Eames has achieved success in his
who had homesteaded a tract of land in Bloomer business by close application, energetic efforts and
township, and soon thereafter homesteaded a tract good judgment.
on section 14, of that township for himself. He
began its improvement by erecting a log house
16x20 feet. Here he lived alone until his marOLE PAULSON.
·riage, in 1884. He met with success in his farmFarmers of the Great Northwesr are not coning, and from a capital of two hundred dollars
tent
to settle down to life on a small tract, when
has acquired a fine estate, to which he has added
by purchase four hundred and eighty acres of a limitless waste is but a short distance away.
·railroad land. In 1884 he erected a fine residence The farmers of Kittson county who went there
on the farm, which he now occupies. His estate i when the country was new have conquered extenis one of the most valuable in the township and sive tracts and conduct farming on a scale hardhis home is equipped with all modern conven- ly imagined by their brother of the east. In the
iences, including steam heat. His house is fin- Xew England states it is a rare occurrence for
I a man to own such extensive farms as greet the
ished 'throughout in hard wood.
Mr. Labine was married 'in 1884 to Miss western vistor. and this fact, now well established.
Elizabeth Odette, a native of Wisconsin and of I in the East. has called many men to the thriving
French descent. Of this marriage nine children districts of Minnesota, the Dakotas and the far
nave been born, namelv : Emma, Freel, Edward . I Northwest. But it is not alone. men of eastern
Josephine. William, Frank, Albert, Charles and . habitations who have sought homes in this region,
Emorv, M r. Labine is a Democrat and has taken I for some have taken up their abode hut a coman active interest in local affairs. He is chairman . paratively short distance from their former loof the board of supervisors in his township and cations, in order to liner-case their acreage and
attends all conventions of his partv. He is a expand their fortunes. Among. this latter class
member of the M. \V. of A. and of the Roman may be named Ole Paulson. He is a prosperous
farmer on section 27 of Red River township, and
'Catholic church.
went to his new home from Goodhue county,
;\f innesota, He is the most extensive agriculturist and land owner of the township. and his
PHILIP EAMES.
farm covers over eleven hundred acres of land.
Philip Eames. a prosperous farmer of Detroit , A portrait of l\Ir. Paulson will be found on antownship. Becker county. resides on his estate i other page.
Our subject was born 'in Sweden August 2,
in section 28. He is regarded as one of the lead- 1
I
1848,
and was the second in a Iarnilv of five chiling agriculturists of the countv,
· Mr. Eames was born Atigust 20. 1858, in l dren born to Carl 0. and Kerste (Olson) PaulEngland. His father. \Villiam Eames. and his l son. Thea mother died when our subject was
mother, whose maiden name was Sarah Little- about seven wars of age, and the family emimore, were also natives of England. When our grated to America in 1869. and made their h<:>me
subject was fourteen years of age he came to in Goodhue countv, Minnesota, Our subject
America. first locatinz in Saunders countv, Ne- I was reared to farm-labor and later followed railbraska, where he lived for three years. He then road work, and when circumstances permitted

ica with her parents when a child. The family lo.cated at Ishpeming, Michigan, l\I r. and Xlrs,
Ellefson are the parents of five children, named
as follows: Emil, Edith, Edel, Erthol, Elden;
all born at Ely.
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purchased land in Goodhue county. This tract years old, he went to Two Harbors, and entered.
proved too small for his industrious nature and the service of the Duluth & iron Range Railroad,
executive ability and in the spring of 1881 he for which he worked about one year. In 1897 he
went to Kittson county in search of a favorable visited the Pacific coast, returning in 1899, havlocation. In the fall of that year he and his ing spent a portion of that time working on thebrother, Peter Paulson, took their personal prop- Great Northern road in Dakota and Montana,
On his return to Two Harbors, in 1899, :\Ir ..
erty to Kittson county and began farming in
partnership, both taking land on the banks of Merrill went into the liquor business. He atthe Red River vallev, which extends to the river. tended bar for a short time, and in the fall of
Here they lived together and prospered together the same year opened up for business on First
until the death of the brother, which occurred avenue in Two Harbors, in partnership with T.
June 26, 1899. Charles Paulson, another broth- A. Bury. In June, 1900, he opened his present
er, came to Kittson in 1882 and took a home- place of business, in partnership with E. 'vV.
stead in Red River township, and died here Howard. They erected a building 25x6o fret,
in 1886.
Our subject has placed modern and put in one of the finest stocks to be found
improvements on his home farm, including a at the head of the lakes. Mr. Merrill has recently
good residence, a substantial and commodious purchased his partner's inter-est and is now sole
barn, extensive granary room, and such other . proprietor. His place is one of the finest 'in
buildings as complete the farm, good fences, and I northern Minnesota, the partitions and fixtures
altogether the farm is one of the most presenta- I being of quarter sawed oak, with a bar of maI hogany.
ble in the township.
.l\Ir. Merrill was married in 1900 to Miss
Mr, Paulson has furnished his home comfortably and well, and thr.s is presided over by his Annie Miller, of Eau Claire, Wisconsin, daughsister, Mrs. Andrew Jackson. Mr. Paulson has ter of Peter Miller. Our subject is a prominent
met with remarkable success as an agriculturist, secret society man, being a member of the
and 'is widely known in his calling and also as a Knights of Pythias, Knights of the Royal Arch..
worthy citizen, devoted to the advancement of and the Improved Order of Red Men,
his communitv. He is a member of the Swedish
Lutheran church, Politically he is a Republican
and stands firmly for party principles, but does
FRED B. ROSSOl\L
not seek public office, and lends his influence for
Fred B. Rossom, a progressive business man
good government, national and local.
and prominent citizen of Virginia, St. Louis.
county, Minnesota, is classed among the earliest
settlers of northern Minnesota.
WILLIAM MERRILL.
Mr. Rossom was born in Sweden in the southWilliam Merrill, one of the leading business ern part of that kingdom, in 1867, on a farm.
men of Two Harbors, Lake county, Minnesota, His father died when our subject was two weeks
has achieved success and prominence in business old. Soon after the entire family removed to
Ortondorf, Germany, where our subject grew to
circles through his ability and progressiveness.
Mr. Merrill was born in Wisconsin in the city manhood and received his education in the vilof La Crosse, May 4, 1871. His father, Joseph S. lage school. In 1885 he came to America and
Merrill, was a lumberman, and a native of New settled at St. Cloud. There he worked 'in the
York. He was of old colonial stock of Scotch stone quarries for some time, then went to Duorigin. He served as a soldier in the G:ivil war. luth, and later was employed by the Howe LumOur subject's mother, whose maiden name was ber Company, of Tower, for six years. He began working for this company in 1887 as cook,
Vina Akinson, was a native of Canada.
William Merrill was the youngest of a family a trade he had learned in Germany. He also acof four children and was reared in \Visconsin, companied surveying parties through the ranges.
spending his youth in the various parts of that With one of these parties he visited Virginia in
state. His father was a sawmill owner and the interest of the Virginia Improvement ComWilliam spent much of his time in the lumber pany, and he and General P. \V. Scott were the
woods, though he managed to obtain a practical first men on the town site of the present city of
education in the common schools. When he was Virginia. They surveyed the town May 8, 1892,
eighteen years of age he began working for him- and lots were put on the market September 17.
self. He followed railroading for some time, In October of that year Mr. Rossom started the
serving in the capacity of brakeman, expressman. first hoarding house in the town, erecting a buildbaggageman, etc., at different periods. He re- I ing 2ox40, two stories high. Here he fed as
mained in the service of the Chicago, St. Paul. high as one thousand people per day and never
Minneapolis & Omaha Railroad for six years. less than five hundred. On Christmas dav ho
In the spring of 1&J5, when he was twenty-four sold out to Nels Anderson Landstrom. He ·then
1
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opened a hotel and saloon in Virginia in 1893
and on June 17 of that year lost hotel and three
other buildings by fire, together with all his furniture and equipments, aggregating six or seven
thousand dollars. Un August 14 of that year
he opened a saloon, which he conducted unti1
August, 1897. · He then opened a meat market
in Eveleth, where he did a prosperous business
and built up a large business. He removed his
family to 'that place September 8, 1&J9. He purchased the electric light plant at Montevideo from
James Kirk. of Minneapolis. He run this establishment for eight months and then sold out with
a net gain of 'three thousand dollars. July I,
1899. he opened a saloon in Virginia. and on June
7, 1900, the same was destroyed by fire, together
with his dwelling house and three of his adjoining buildings. The loss sustained was from eight
to ten thousand dollars. After this fire he opened
a saloon, putting up a building 25x60 feet. His
business has succeeded. and his progressive and
enterprising spirit has always served to help him
over financial reverses. He purchased a residence, which he has refitted with electric lights
and all modern improvements. making it probably the finest in the city. The greater share of his
success has been acquired in land speculations,
though he has many investments in various lines.
He is the owner of the McGinnis Hotel at
Eveleth and also holds one thousand acres of
land in Lac qui Parle county, Michigan.
Xlr. Rossom is a Republican and has been
prominent in the public affairs of his county and
state. He has attended every countv convention
as a delegate since 1892, as well as state and congressional conventions. He has held many local
offices and in 1901 was chosen by his party as
candidate for countv commissioner. He is conside red as one of the leading political men on the
ranges.
HANS T. OLSON.
Hans T. Olson, one of the leading business
men of Pelan and the efficient postmaster of that
thriving town, is a pioneer of Kittson county,
Minnesota, and has aided materiallv in its development. He is well known amt universally
respected as a citizen and business man.
Mr. Olson was born in Norway June 20.
1850. He was apprenticed to the blacksmith's
trade when fifteen years of age and worked at
his trade until 1882, when he came to America.
He here continued at blacksmithing in various
parts of the country and in the spring of 1884
went to Kittson countv and took land in section 2(>, township 160: range 45. He invested
his scant savings in cattle and also opened a
blacksmith shop on his place. He was on the
outskirts of the settlement at that time. and he
had but a half dozen neighbors and no white peo-

pie had as yet settled in Roseau county. Amid
these lonely surroundings, and with the trials and
hardships of frontier lite to bear he went at his
task of developing a fann and building- up a trade
in his line of business. This he finallv succeeded
in doing, and he has become one of the wellknown characters of that region. Stores were
established at the present site of Pelan in 1895
and Mr. Olson purchased forty acres adjoining
the townsite, and onto this property he removed
the postoffice. He began dealing in farming implements in 1898. and he has built up a good
trade in this line and met with success in Kittson
county.
Mr. Olson was married in 1887 to Miss
Sophia Christianson. Three children have been
born of this marriage, namely: Henry, Annie
and Charles. Mr. Olson is an ardent Republican
and has done much to promote the interests of
that party. He is a member of the I. 0. G. T.
HOX. JOHX D. K~L.TESOX.
Hon. John D. Knuteson, a public-spirited citizen of Polk county. manager of the Farmers'
Elevator at Mcl ntosh, and leading farmer and
old settler, is a well-known character in northern
Minnesota. His public services have endeared
him to the, members of all parties without distinction.
John D. Knuteson was born near Stovanger,
Xorway, June 21, 1851. He was eldest of a
family of four children, two sons and two daughters. born to Daniel and Martha (Johnson)
Knuteson Risvold, The family emigrated to
America in 1862 and' settled in Dane countv,
Wisconsin. In 1864 they removed to Goodhue
countv, M innesota, where thev farmed three
vcars and then located in Waseca. l\Iinnesota.
Our subject was reared and educated in the
common schools and in the Norwegian College.
In 1883 he removed to Polk county and filed a
homestead claim to a tract of land in section 4,
King township, where he now resides. In the
spring of 1884 he removed his family to his new
home and for tho first few vears they endured
the h,~rdships and trials of frc;ntier life: He was
practically without means, and forced to rely
upon his own lahor for the support of his familv and the development of his estate. Crookston. fiftv miles distant. was the nearest market,
until the building of the Xorthcrn Pacific. which
made a station tweritv miles distant. Farming
was not profitable t;ntil McIntosh was built.
;\[ r. Knuteson is now the owner of three hundred and sixtv acres of farm land, two miles
from Xlc lntosh. where he has a pleasant home.
surrounded hv all the conveniences and comforts
of modern life.
Xlr. Knuteson assisted in the organization of
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King township and was its first assessor. He
was an active Farmers' Alliance man and assisted in its organization in his locality. He
later supported the Populist party and was active
in its interest, and in 1893 was chosen as representative in the state legislature. He was very
active and influential in obtaining appropriations
ior damages to sufferers in the Red river valley.
and his work in that direction was most effectual.
I le was re-elected in 1&J5, as an evidence of the
esteem in which he was held. Xlr, Knuteson is
a thorough business man. and his honest methods have won him a host of friends. He took
charve of the Farmers' Elevator in Mc I ntosh in
H)OO. and is secretary of the Kingston Farmers'
:.\I utual Fire Insurance Company, of which he
was one of the organizers, anrl is also a director
and shareholder in the general store at :VIc Intosh. known as the Farmers· Supply House. He
has also advanced the interests of dairv and stock
farming in his countv,
·
Xlr, Knuteson was married in 1879 to Miss
Dorethea Amundson. Of this marriage five children have been born, namely: Annie J .. Carl L.,
Oscar D., John \V. and Henry 0.

JOSEPH

I Ely and opened a saloon on First avenue.

He
\ disposed ot this and in 18y8 established another
I saloon on Sheridan street, and in the old board: mg house, which he had purchased in 1890. He
strll owns a half interest m the building at Iliwabik. He has been successful in his business ventures, and is now, agent for the Iron Range
Brewing Association, of Town, and is the only
man who has handled their goods successfully in
. Ely.
Mr, Smuk was married at Tower in 1888 to
'
Miss Annie Butala. Mrs. Smuk was born in
Austria and came to America in 1888. Six children have been born of this marriage, five of
whom are still living: Joseph, deceased ; John,
Joseph, Mathea, Jacoh, Stephen.
In political 1
views Mr, Smuk is independent. He was elected
alderman of the third ward in the spring of 190r.
He 'is a member of the Austrian Societies and
treasurer of one of them. He and his family
' worship at the Catholic church.

sxnx.

Joseph Srnuk, an active and e ntcrpr isinjr business man of Elv, St. Louis countv, has clone his
share in developing and opening up to civilization
this section of northern Minnesota,
Xlr. Smuk was born in Austria in 186r. His
father. Georze Srnuk, was a farmer. Our subject is the fifth in a family of nine children, grew
up on the farm and received his education in
the common schools. At the age of twenty years
he left home and went to work for a man, selling
chestnuts on the streets of Wien, a citv of a
million and a half people. He soon hegai1 business on his own account and continued thus for
two vears, He came to America in 1884. landed
at Xew York Citv, and went to Calumet. Michig-an. He worked for a time in the copper mines
and then went to L'Anse. Michigan. where he
worked as a section hand on the railroad. He
then worked a short time in the woods of Michig-an, first cutting cordwood and later at a sawmill. He returned to Calumet in 1887 and after
a short period in the copper mines went to
Tower. Minnesota, in October. 1887. He worked
at odd iobs there for about two years and in Au_gust. 189a, located in Ely and ·opened a boarding- house. He conducted this several years and
in the meantime acted as soliciting agent for the
P. T. Brownell Meat Company. In December.
1&)2. :\fr. Smuk went to Biwabik and opened a
saloon in partnership with John Bartol. · The
partnership continued one vear. when Mr, Srnuk
took charge of it himself. In 1896 he returned to

KELS AXDERSO~.
Xels Anderson, proprietor of the finest and
most commodious hotel in the, range of country
of northern Minnesota, located at Virginia, is a
well-known pioneer of St. Louis county. He
was born in Sweden in Warmcland, on a farm
in 186o, and was the youngest in a family of
eight children. He was raised on a farm and
attended the public schools of his native land
and when about thirteen years of age started for
himself, since which time he has depended upon
his own labor for a livelihood. He worked in
the factories and in other places in his native
land and at the age of twenty-two years came to
America, landing at New York City in 1882.
He went to Michigan and followed iron miningin that state and Wisconsin for two vears and in
1884 went to Minnesota, working· in the iron
mines at Tower. He, worked in the first mine
operated at that place, and was in the employ
of the Minnesota Iron Company. He followed
mining about five years at Tower and also <lid
considerable contracting.
In 1892 Mr. Anderson came to Virginia afoot
from the l\lissabe range.
There was but one
camp in the town at the time and that was an
I exploring camp. In the fall of the same year
our subject erected the Tower Hotel, the first
1 hotel in the town.
The building- was 24x96 feet,
and in June, 1893, this with contents was destroved by fire. 1\1 r. Anderson losing his entire
property. He immediately rebuilt his hotel. making a three-story building and opened for busi' ness within eight weeks after the disastrous fire.
He built up a successful business. but again suffered the loss of his building and furniture in
I June, rooo, by the ~ame agency. After the sec1
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i States land office he took l\l r. Pfefferle with

ond fire he again constructed a hotel building.
This is a three-story brick structure, 5ox70 feet,
and is the largest and best equipped hotel in
the town. It has water works and all modern
conveniences, and has a capacity of eighty people. There was no railroad at Tower when Mr,
Anderson went there afoot, and he has remained
to make, himself a good home and gain an enviable reputation as a business man and citizen.
Mr. Anderson was married in 1885 to Miss
Christine Swanson, a native of Sweden. Mrs,
Anderson was born in the same town as her husband and she came to America in 1883. Mr. Anderson is a Republican and is actively interested
in all local affairs.

FRAXK

--------

him as his chief clerk, a position he very acceptably filled for nine years, covering the time the
land office was located in this city.
'
l\I r. Pfefferle was elected county auditor in
188o, and re-elected in 1882, serving four years
· in all, and making a most eminently satisfactory
record. In 1884 he was appointed court commissioner by the two judges of the district court,
I and was re-elected to this position by the voice
and vote of the people. At the present time he
! is filling that position to the marked satisfaction
/ of the people.
I M r. Pfefferle was elected to the city council
in 1897, and again the following year. ln 1899
I he was elected mayor of the city of Fergus Falls,
I population n~arly seven _tho\tsand, and r~-elected
111 1900, and rs now servmg m that capacity.
As
mayor his administration has been marked by
I many improvements in its financial affairs. At
: the end of his first term as mayor the city treasury
I had a surplus of twelve thousand dollars, while
public improvements had been in no way negI lected. His policy has been in every way liberal
and has resulted in placing Fergus Falls among
the leading cities of the Northwest.
In local affairs Mr, Pfefferle takes an independent attitude. He was one of the first Democrats ever elected to office in Ottertail county,
I and was one of the youngest men to fill the mayor's chair bu Ferg-us Falls. He has taken an act/ ive interest in public matters. In 1885 he opened
I a land office in Fergus Falls, which he still con[ ducts.
,
Mr. Pfefferle is well known throughout the
countv and in northwest :\I innesota. He is one
of the early settlers of Fergus Falls, having been
a resident of that city prior to the time when
she had anv railroad facilitiies. Mr. Pfefferle
; also takes interest and pride in farming, and has
several farms of his own which he oversees perI son ally.
1

1

1

PFEFFERLE.

1

Every city in the Xorthwcst can trace its
progress and development to the enterprise and
public spirit of some of its citizens, and Fergus
Falls is no exception to this. Among those who
have contributed to the rapid growth and development of that city, as well as the general
prosperity of Ottertail county, the present mayor
of Fergus Falls, Frank J. Pfefferle, deserves a
place in the front ranks. It is no disparagement
to other well known citizens to sav that without
his influence, example and experience much
would be wanting to the enviable name and place
the city now maintains among the other cities of
the great Northwest. We take pleasure in presenting a portrait of Mr, Pfefferle on another
page.
Mr. Pfefferle was born in Cincinnati. Ohio,
March 17, · 1863. His parents were natives of
Germanv, and dwelt by the River Rhine, in their
native land. They came to this country about
the time of the opersing of the Civil war, and his
father served as a soldier in the Union arrnv.
After his military services had ended he came
back to Cincinnati, and engaged in the hardware
business, where he died when our subject was
OLE G. :'.\IARU:l\L
about four years old.
Frank J. Pfefferle was the youngest member
Ole G. Marum, classed among the self-made
of a family of nine children born to his parents. men of Polk county, is engaged in the pursuit
After the death of his father, the widowed moth- I of azriculture in Sletten township, where he has
er brought her family to Wabasha county. Min- a pleasant home on section 4.
nesota, where they lived several years. In 1877
Mr, Marum was born in Bergen Stift, Xorthe mother and her family came to Ferg-us Falls, way, March 3, 1855, and was the fifth in a family
and here they have remained to the present time, of six children born to Johannes and Matte
the surviving members of the family heing M r.
(Overbo) Marum, both of whom are now dePfefferle, his mother, and two sisters. In this ' ceased. ..\t the age of fifteen years, in 1870,
city l\l r. Pfefferle attained to manhood. having- ' onr subject joined his eldest brother, Peter, in
secured his education in the public schools. For America. the latter having been in this country
a time he clerked in a meat market, and partially
for some, years previous to that time. Ole G.
Marum went to Goodhue countv, Minnesota.
learned that trade. For a number of vcars he
was a clerk in the establishment of ( Austin. where he worked for a time and later secured a
farm of eighty acres. Ile went to Polk county
then one of the largest stores in the citv, and
when Mr. Austin became receiver of the L'nitcd in 18~-1-. and filed a claim to land in section 4,
1

I

1
1

1
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of Sletten township. His start at farming there Elevator at Garfield, and being a grain expert
was a team of horses, iour cows and about one and a reliable business man, the business, under
hundred dollars in mouey, and with this limited his management, is g-rowing in volume.
Xlr. Zieske is particularly happy in his domesmeans he made a start· at farming in Sletten
township. He threshed two seasons in Goodhue tic affairs. Mrs. Zieske, whose rnaiclcn name
county to raise money ior his living while im- was Alta Fleet, is the daughter of Charles and
proving his estate. I le remained there until Rebecca Fleet. The father was a farmer oi Mc1890, when he removed to sect ion 9. of Sletten Lcod county, and is now deceased. The mother
township. purchasing land there.
In 1 &J<) he still resides on the old homestead in :\IcLeod
purchased land in section 4, of the same township. countv, To Mr. and Mrs, Zieske three chiland returned there, where he has remained to dren have beenborn, namely: Charles \V .. Jesse
build up a good home and is known as one of and Georgia. In political faith :\Ir. Zieske is a
the prosperous men of his locality. He is the Republican and attends all county conventions
owner oi three hundred and twentv acres of land I. of his party, as well as state conventions. He
and has surrounded himself with all the comforts is a member of the A. 0. 0. H., and with his
family worships at the Presbyterian church.
oi rural Ii fe and enjoys well merited success.
Mr, Marum was married in 188o to Miss
Susanna dverho. .:\[ r. and Mrs . Marum are the
parents of six children. namely: Tilda: Gertrude:
OLE J. nR.-\:\ISETH.
John: Andrea, deceased: Anna and Andrew.
Ole J. Ilramseth. a well-known farmer of
Mr. Marum is a Populist in political sentiment.
but takes little part in public affairs, giving Vineland township, Polk county, is recognized
his attention almost exclusively to his farm work. as one of those energetic pioneers who have developed northern Minnesota, His home is on
section 33.
Mr. llramseth was horn in Trondhjem. KorFREDERICK ZIESKE.
way. October 13. 1849. His parents, John and
Frederick Zieske, manager of the Farmers' I Johanne Hrarnseth. came to America in 186c) and
Elevator at Garfield, and a prominent farmer of took up their residence in Eau Claire, WisconIda township, Douglas county, .:\I innesota, is sin, where the father worked in a sawmill a few
recognized as a man of enterprise and public months. The parents then removed to Houstorr
spirit. He is president of the Garfield Creamerv county. Minnesota. where they remained until
Association, with its valuable plant in the village 18i]. Three years after his parents reached
of (iarfield.
America our suhject followed them, having been
:\Ir. Zieske was born in the state of Minne- preceded by his brother the same year. In that
sota, on his father's farm in Mel.cod' countv, year M r. Ilramscth started out to fincl land furMay 22, 1872. His parents were Wilhelm a11d ther west, going by ox team to the Red river,
'Wilhelmina (Bourke) Zieske, both natives of this being the first section opened for settlement.
Germanv. They were married in Mcl.eod coun- ! He looked over several townships in search of
ty, Minnesota, and ·became the parents of seven a suitable location and finallv went to Baker
children, six of whom are now living.
countv, where he worked on t·he railroad in the·
Frederick Zieske attended the public schools I neighborhood of Lake Park. In the fall of the·
1
of his native county, and assisted on the home same vear he went into northern Dakota. and:
farm until sixteen }·ears of age. He then went worke,I on the railroad as far west as Casselton.
to Meeker countv and found work at various oc- ( >n returning to Moorhead he took a contract for
cupations until li·e- was twenty years old. In the I. supplying- cord woo.h to the railroad company
meantime the father had purchased a large tract I at Valley City. In the meantime he had selected
of land in Ida township, Douglas county. to a fine claim and had prepared to build thereon,
which the familv had removed. and where the fa- when he discovered that it was on an odd section.
ther died in l&Ji. A year later our subject joined which belonged to the railroad company. In
the, familv at the homestead, and became the Tune. 1873, he filed on a claim in section 28,
owner of ·one hundred and sixtv acres of choice Vineland township, erecting a small log- house,
farming land, formerly a part of his father's es- where he lived alone until Christmas. At that
time our subject was married to Miss Hattietate.
Mr. Zieske became associated with the Gar- ' Gjermundson, Mrs. Brarnseth is a native of
field Creamery Association in l&J8. became a Norwav, and to this marriage the following- chilleading stockholder and was made president of . dren have been born: Johanne, Eliza. Gilbert,
same. This enterprise is in a flourishing condi- : Andrew, Annie and Olga. Mr. Brarnseth contion, and by honest methods and good business tinued to reside upon his homestead in section
management is rapidly expanding its interests. 28 until the year 1887, when he sold the farm and
In I<)OO Mr. Zieske took charge of the Farmers' purchased an eighty-acre tract in section 33,
1
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13, 1834. He was the second of a family of
Vineland township, where h~· has since made his
home.
Xl r. Ilraruseth is a Republican and a five children horn to Franck and Jane ( Boufils )
Ilesancon, both of whom are now deceased. Unmember of the Scatvold conjrrcgation of the Lutheran church. Uc was among the first pioneers ' ti) he was twenty years of age our subject reof the region and was often Inst on the prairies mained on his father's farm. and in the fall of
1854 he came· to America, arriving at Xew York
in winter and endured many hardships peculiar
December 7. He worked in the woods of Pennto frontier life. He was the first pathmaster in
the township. and has served as school director. svlvania fur five vcars, when he returned to his
native country and enlisted in the Fr..nch army
in the spring of 1800. He served seven years.
The service took him to Africa in 1862, where
THO:\L-\S \V ..\RD.
Thomas \Vard, one of the most successful he served four years in the province of Algiers.
agr iculturists of Todd county. Minnesota, re- He was discharged in 1867 and returned to his
sides in his pleasant home in Hewitt township. home. A_fter 1:assi~1g the winter. there he a~ain
Xlr. Ward was born in England, January I. I came to .vmcnca, 111 1r-(,8, -toppmg at l lurtalo,
Xew York. He went to Connecticut and there
18..J.4. His parents, David and Elizabeth ( Colley) Ward, were also natives of England. At worked as collier. In the fall of 1884 he joined
the age of seven years our subject came to Can- i his brother in Xlarshall county, and a vcar later
ada, where he remained for twelve years, attend- I he purchased his farm of one· hundred ·and sixty
ing the common schools, and he also took a acres. He now has a comfortable home, and is
course in Victoria College, at Coburg. Canada. I surrounded by all the conveniences which go to
.
lie then went to the state of Xew York and after I make modern farm life a pl~asa1_1t one.
Mr, Besancon was married 111 1868 to Miss
a short time to Milwaukee, Wisconsin, where he :
resided for three years. He then went to Brown Catherine Bonhotal, who died in 1892. Of this
county. Minnesota, where he took a homestead, marriage six children were born, four now living,
proved it up and farmed for seven years. He namely: Eugene H., township clerk and manthen sold it and purchased his present home in ager of the, home farm; Edward, deceased; Alfred, farmer of Marshall county; Ulysses ; Al' Todd county, Minnesota, in 1876. His farm opMr. Besancon is
erations have proved successful and he is the bert; and Rosie, deceased.
owner of five hundred and twenty acres of land, chairman of the township board, and in 1884 he
one hundred and seveutv-fivc of which is under was elected county commissioner for the third
cultivation, the remainder' being timber and pas- district. He is a Republican politically and he
ture land. He also owns five acres in the village has played an active part in public affairs of his
of Hewitt and has a fine residence thereon. He community.
owns also a gristmill in the village and is regarded as one of the prosperous and prominent
JOHX FIXXEY.
citizens of the county. His residence is valued
John Finney, a prosperous farmer living on
at two thousand dollars.
section 28, St. Vincent township, is one of the
Mr. Ward was married in 18(i8 to Susan
Freeman. Mrs, Ward was born in Tennessee, pioneers of Kittson county, Minnesota. He is
October 26, 1850. The following children have an extensive land owner and, with one· excepbeen born to this union: james, Richard IL tion, the oldest settler of the township.
Mr. Finney was born in county Dublin, IreDavid, Xl attie, Thomas, Xcttie C., Charles and
land, June 24, 1833. He was the second of a
Clifford. Mr. Ward is a Republican. He held
family of three children, his parents having died
the office of countv commissioner for four Years.
being chairman of the board for three years. J L·, while he was vet in his childhood. He entered
was also justice of the peace and rnavor of the the family o( Xlr, Daly, who brought him to
village. He is a member of the Masonic lodge America, and he lived in Hrooklvn until fourteen
at \ ,. arlena, and with his family worships at the years of age. He- then started ·out to work for
I himself, going to Missouri, where he worked on
l .. nitcd Presbyterian church.
a Missouri river steamboat. In 1861 he located
I on a farm in Clayton county, Iowa. He remained
j there until 1878, when he went to ~lcGrcgor, •
l\fARTI~ DES.\~COX.
· Iowa, intending to take a hoat south. but the
:\ I art in Desan con. a prosperous farmer of sec- I first passing boat was going up the river. so he
t ion .H, Donnelly township. is one of the well- went aboard and went up via the Red river to
known pioneers of northern Xlarshall county. I St. Vincent. That place had been described. to
J le has resided there for rnauv wars and has ac- him as the metropolis of the valley, hut he found
cumulated a fine property and enjoys the respect I it to consist of but one log shanty. owned by a
halfbreed. He took up lane! on the Joe river.
and esteem of all who know him.
:\Ir.• ltcsancon was horn in France, August passing the summer with his family at Emerson,
·1
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Canada. He erected a frame house, 12x16 fed, family has resided in America from an early
on his place, and there passed the winter, his date, Her grandparents were natives of New
only neighbor being Alex Turner, the oldest set- York and were among the pioneers of Green Bay,
tler of the township. Our subject had a little \ \' isconsin.
money, which he invested in an ox team, and
began developing his farm. He met with some
HE~RY SHAFER.
success, and soon after purchased additional
Henry Shafer, one of the leading farmers of
lands, which he also improved and now is the
owner of a fine estate. His landed possessions Becker county, l\linnesota, has a comfortable
aggregate eight hundred acres and he is regarded I home on section 30, Spruce Grove township. He
as one: of the leading agriculturists of the county. , is recognized as a man of sterling worth and an
Mr. Finney was married in 1861 to Miss ·\ agriculturist versed in all that pertains to his line
Sarah Lightfoot. Of this marriage the follow- of business.
Mr. Shafer is a native of the Kingdom of
ing children have been born: Betsey, Edward
John. Xelson George, Emery and Edna. Mr. Fin- Hanover, now one of the German states, and
ney is a Democrat and has taken an active part in was born on the farm in 1846. His father, Henthe public affairs of the county. He has served ry Shafer ( the name" was formerly spelled
five years on the county board and was a mem- Schaefer, but was changed to its present spelling
ber of the first board of supervisors of Vincent by our subject), was a weaver in his native land.
The mother, Josenhine Button, was born in Gertownship.
manv, and came to Canada with the family and
settled in Ontario on a farm.
CHARLES W. MILLER, l\I. D.
Our subject was the third in a family of eight
Charles \V. Miller, 11. D., a leading member children, and was reared on a farm. He received
of the medical profession in northern Minnesota, a limited education in the common schools. At
enjoys an extensive practice 'in St. Louis county, the age of fourteen years he was left an orphan,
his father having died, and a share of the support
his principal office being in Virginia.
Dr. Miller was born in Lincoln, Illinois, in of the family devolved upon him. He worked on
1862. His father was of Scotch parentage, and the farm for four years and then, at the age of
practiced law in Illinois. He also served four eighteen, began to learn the carpenter's trade.
vears in the Civil war, entering as private and When he was twenty years old he came to the
being- mustered out as colonel of a Tennessee United States and for two vears followed his
trade in Chicago. In 1868 h; went to Mankato,
regiment.
Dr. Miller was the youngest in a family of Minnesota, and there worked at carpentering for
three children, was reared and educated in the about twelve years. In the meantime he had
public schools and entered the Ohio State Uni- made a trip to Duluth and for three years worked
versity in 1881. He graduated from the classical in St. Paul. In 1883 our subject came to Decker
course in 1885 with the degree of B. A. He next county, took a homestead in section 30, Spruce
entered Starling Medical College, graduating Grove township, erected a small log cabin and
therefrom with the degree of :\I. D. in 1884. began the work of clearing his homestead. He
He then entered St. Francis Hospital at Colum- had but twenty dollars in money and no team.
bus, Ohio, where he remained one vear, In His supplies he carried on his back from Perham.
1889 Dr. Miller went to Wisconsin, and was ap- For the first few years he was engaged in carpointed physician for the Iron Belt Mining Com- pentering and was able to do but little toward
pany, the Atlantic Mining Company and several the improvement of his land. In 1886. however,
smaller concerns in Gogebic range. and practiced he purchased a yoke of oxen, and from that
there until 1893. In February of that year he time the development of his estate was rapid.
visited Virginia and in the autumn established He met with little success at the first, having
the Virginia Hospital, in partnership with Stu- had bad luck with seed, and losing his first crop.
art Bates. This partnership continued until J ulv, However, his pcrsewrancc brought him unlimit1&)8. Our subject in the meantime, maintained ed success and his prosperitv has been continoffices at Commodore and Franklin Mines and uous. He now owns a farm of one hundred and
• was interested in lumbering and other lines of sixty acres, one hundred and fifteen of which he
business. He has built up an extensive practice cultivates, having cleared the same by his own
I
and is well known throughout the range. He personal labor. He has a good set of farm buildcontemplates establishing a hospital in Virginia ings, including barn and granary, and the esin 1902. He is now surgeon for the Iron Range tate is well supplied with water for all purposes.
In 186<;) Mr. Shafer was married to Sophia
Railroad.
Dr. Miller was married in 1894 to Miss May Rader. Mrs. Shafer was a native of Germany,
T. Corcv, Mrs. Miller was horn at Green Hav, where her father, John Rader, was a laborer.
Wisconsin, and is of Scotch blood, though the She accompanied the family to America when
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she was five years old, locating first in Toledo, I o_f Eureka. . Xl r. Hern~rd also established the
Ohio, and later in Chicago, wn.re she grew to Eureka \ oice. He resided there and was enwomanhood and received ner educauon. i'o Xlr, I gaged in business until 1889, when he went to.
and Mrs. Shafer five children have been born, j t tasca county, ~l innesota, and founded the first
three of whom arc now living: George, Robert, paper in th~ county, now the 1._;rand Rapids ~lagWilliam, Edward and Rudolph. .\Ir. Shafer is net. 1 le continued there about eight years and
a consistent Republican, and· Has taken an active in 1&J7 came to Walker and established the
interest in public matters. He served on the Walker Pilot. This paper now has a subscripschool board continuously from its organization tion list of eight hundred and is one of the leaduntil three years ago. He has also filled the office ing papers oi the county. The plant is valued at
of township supervisor.
two thousand dollars and every equipment is of
the best and most modern type. l n 1&J9 Xlr.
Bernard became the founder of the Cass Lake
Voice, and the paper has steadily increased in
ALLE); G. l:ER);.-\RD.
importance and now has a circulation numbering
Allen G. Bernard, of whom a portrait is pre- about six hundred. Mr, Bernard is proprietor of
sented on another page, is one of the best known both papers and has made a success of his vocanewspaper men ot .\1 innesota. H-.: is publisher tion.
and proprietor of the \V alker Pilot and the
Mr. Bernard is an influential citizen of his
Cass Lake \' oice, his residence being at community, is intelligent, well educated, and
Walker, Cass county. He has followed this line earnest in his work and is possessed of active pubof work during his entire career, is a man of lic spirit. 1-k. was appointed the first superinintelligence and excellent business management, tended of schools of Cass county and in 1898
and has prospered in his chosen calling. His pa- was elected to the office and served in that capacpers enjoy a large circulation and the plants are ity two terms. Politically he is a Republican and
thoroughly equipped for newspaper work and the has served as chairman of the Republican counwork of publishmg is under the direct super- ty committee. He is prominent in secret society
vision of Mr, Bernard.
circles and holds membership in the following
Our subject was born in England, July 28, orders; Masonic fraternity, Independent Order
1850, and was a son of Louis and Hannah ( Ed- of Odd Fellows, Modern Woodmen of America,.
wards) Bernard, both of whom were natives of Order of Red Men, Knights of the Maccabees,
England. He was reared in his native place and and Modern Samaritans.
remained there until he was sixteen years of age.
For two vears 1\1 r. Bernard was secretarv of
He went to Dover Academy in County Kent, the );orthwestern Editorial Association. ·was.
and graduated after a four-years course.
He president one year, and is now chairman of the
then came to America and began mining I executive committee.
When the Commercial
and prospecting for gold in British Columbia, Club of Cass Lake was organized he was honand later went to Vancouver's Island and ored by a unanimous election to the responsible
clerked in a grneral store there for a short time, position of president.
later purchasing the store and stock and operating the. business until 1867. He then disposed
of the same and went to San Francisco, CaliPETER GRAVES.
fomia, where he remained but a short time and
found the country not suited to his tastes and he
Peter Graves, chief of police and interpreter
returned to England. He stayed in his native of Red Lake reservation, is a man of learningcountry one Year and then came to America a and thoroughly versed in the ways of the native
second time, ·locating 111 Ohio. He worked in red men of the northwest. He resides at the
the editorial department of the Cleveland Plain- reservation agency in Beltrami county, :i\I innedealer, and in 1876 went to Lake Xlills, Jeffer- sota.
son county, Wisconsin.
He established the
l\f r. Graves was born in Red Lake reservation
Lake 1\1 ills Spike in 1878, which was a success- May 10, 1870. His parents. Joseph and Elizaful enterprise and he conducted the newspaper beth Graves, are natives of Canada and Minnebusiness there five vears, He then sold his in- sota, respectively. The mother was born on the·
terests in \Visconsi'n and went to Flandreau. Winnebago reservation. Our subject attended
South Dakota, and founded the Flandreau Her- the schools on the reservation, remaining there
ald, which paper he continued to publish two until 1884. when he entered Jubilee College at
years. In 1887 he took a homestead of one hun- Peoria. l llinois. He remained there but ten
dred and sixtv acres in Mc Pherson county, where months. when he was transferred to Lincoln Inthe citv of Ettreka now stands. and in connection stitute. Philadelphia, from which school he was
with the land department of the Chicago, }[ il- graduated. While attending the institute he
waukee & St. Paul Railway, started the. village played base ball as a member of the Middle·
1
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.States League for one year. After his graduation he returned to Reel Lake res, rvation and
was appointed interpreter of the Red Lake
agency, under Captain Mercer, of Leach Lake
agency. In 1899 he was sent as a delegate to
Washington, D. C., for the Red Lake reservation Indians, and acted as interpreter for the
delegation .
•vl r. Graves was married in 1891 to :\[ary
Fairbank. :\1 rs. Graves was born on the Red
Lake reservation, March 10, 1875. Four children have been born of this marriage. namely:
John, Joseph, Isabella and William, In politics
Xlr. Graves is a Republican. The family worship with the Presbyterians. Mr, Graves was
born and reared among the Indians and from his
association with them is thoroughly competent
to discharge the duties of his position as a United
States government ernploye. He has seen both '
sides of life and is a man of learning and wide
experience.

all parts of the country during the fishing season.
Conrad Kahler received a practical education
in the village schools and was reared on the farm .
He has devoted the greater share of his attention to grain raising, but since the establishment
of the new creamerv in the vicinitv he is becoming more interested in dairy farming. He has
made a success of agriculture. and is regarded
as one of the coming men of the county,
l\Ir. Kahler was married April 6, 1896, to
:\Iary Matz, daughter of Theodore and Julia
(Schultz) Matz. Mrs. Kahler was horn in Gorman township, Ottertail county, 1\1 innesota. Of
this marriage two children have been born. Angelia and Arthur. l\lr. Kahler is a Republican
and a member of the German Lutheran church.

1

DR. WJLLJA:\I P. CLEVELA:,.JD, l\f. D.

Dr. William P. Cleveland, l\L D., one of the
pioneer physicians of Norman county, MinneCO:'\RAD K:\HLER.
sota, enjoys an extensive practice in Shelley and
A nsmg young farmer of Ottertail county, re- vicinitv.
Dr~ Cleveland was born in Maine, August 10,
sides on his estate in section 32, Gorman town.ship, He was born in the township of Perham 1848. His parents were Dinsmore and Eliza
(Bernard) Cleveland, the- former a' native of
on his late father's homestead, June 2, 1872.
The parents of our subject, John and Sophia Maine, born September 12, 1820. the latter in
( .Awalt ) Kahler, were natives of Germany. The Ireland. Februarv 23. 1827. The father was one
father came to America in 1858 with his parents, of the leading men of his state, and served in the
Frederick and :\lary Kahler, the family locating state senate for seven terms.
Our subject was reared in his native state. atin :\l ichigan. Our subject's father had learned the
.trade of gardener in Gerrnanv, but settled down tended the common schools until fifteen vcars oi
to farming in America. He went to l\Iinnesota age, and then entered the high school at Skowhein 18(q, residing in Minneapolis until 1870. In gan, from which he graduated. He then took
that year he homesteaded one hundred and sixty a four-years course in the Bowdoin College,
acres on section 4. Perham township, Ottertail graduating with the degree of A. B. He then
-countv. He was a man of erlucation and for took a medical course in the same college. gradutwenty years was an official of the township, be- ating in 1879, with the degree of l\l. D. He
ing assessor and chairman of the township board. lived in his native state until he was thirtv-one
He was a Republican and a member of the Ger- vears old. practicing at Anson, Maine. He· then
man Lutheran church. His death occurred went to Xorth Dakota, arriving there August 8,
l\Iarch 26. 1890. Mrs. Sophia Awalt Kahler 1879. He practiced in Traill ·county for about
-carne to America with her parents. Her father twenty years. having obtained the first physician's
was a carpenter by trade. To John and Sophia license issued in the Dakotas. In 1899 he reKahler eight children were born. five of whom moved to Shelley, Norman county, Minnesota,
·are now living, namely: Conrad. Bernard, where he has since practiced with great success,
Louisa, Laura and Lillie: Mrs. Kahler. after the He has the confidence and esteem of the entire
death of her husband. married John Provost and community and is regarded as an experienced
and thoroughly practical physician.
110w resides in the village of Perham.
Dr. Cleveland was married January 5, 1878,
The farm which our subject now manages,
was homesteaded by his maternal j!randfather, to Sarah G. Pinkham. born in Maine. March 20,
Carl Awalt. It is now the property of Mrs. 1851. Of this marriage one child has been horn,
Kahler. the interest of the children having been William Elmore, born in Traill countv, Xorth
purchased by her. The buildings, however, are Dakota. Mav 8, 1881. He is now attending the
the property of our subject. who has erected Fargo College of North Dakota. Dr. Cleveland
them in recent years. The residence is a pleasant. is a Republican and has been active in public
For a number of vears he has been
spacious dwelling. picturesquely situated on the affairs.
banks of Devil's lake. and is convenientlv located chairman of the county board 'of health. and was
county physician of Traill county for fifteen
2S a summer resort for tourists, who come from
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years. Dr. Cleveland is the owner of a good
farm of one hundred and sixty acres in · Irail
county, North Dakota, well improved and supplied with an abundance of water. He is one of
the pioneers of the northwest, coming to North
Dakota when there was no railroad within forty
miles, all travel being by stage coach. I le now
has a modern residence with many conveniences
and equipped with telephone, which connects
with the neighboring towns for forty miles. Dr.
Cleveland is a member of the I. U. 0. F., Modern
Woodmen of America and the Foresters.

I

he built the First Xational Dank block, and about
the same time engaged in the manufacture of
brick, an article badly needed and much in demand in the valley. In 1&J5 Mr. Bergqvist met
with unexpected reverses, involving a heavy
Joss, and, from a position of affluence was reduced to peddling milk throughout Moorhead.
He began life anew on the farm which he now
owns, and with commendable energy started in
to rebuild his fortunes. His efforts in this direction have been wisely directed, and he now owns
one thousand fortv acres of land, on which he
I operates an extensive brick-yard, and from which
he yearly sells about two million brick, of good
I quality, and suitable to all building purposes.
JOH~ G. DERGQ\"IST.
i\l r. llergqvist is a self-made man in ever~;
John G. Bergqvist, a very successful hrick- respect, and his career has been marked hy endmaker, who resides on section 3, of Xl oorhead less energy and perseverance. He is a Repubtownship, is one of the oldest settlers of that part lican, and belongs to the Swedish Lutheran
of Clay county, and one of the pioneers in the church. A portrait of Mr. Bergqvist will be
Red river vallev. He was born in Smoland, found on another page of this volume.
Sweden, January 11, 1849, and was the fourth
member of a farnilv of seven children born to
Magnus and Kasa L. ( Petcrsdattlcr ) Bergqvist,
JOH:,.; A. HEALY.
both of whom are long since dead. John G. and
his brother, who is living in Fargo, are the only
John A. Healy, leading liveryman and one of
members of the family who have found a home the enterprising citizens of St. Louis county, has
in the United States.
his headquarters at Eveleth, Minnesota.
John G. Bergqvist crossed the ocean in 1868,
Mr. Healy was born in Oswego, Xew York,
desiring to s-~e the world to which so many of his February 22, 1870. His father, Joseph C. Healy,
country people had gone. before settling- down to was born in Canada, of Irish descent, and was a
work for life.
He came to Wisconsin, and lumberman. Mr, I lealv is the second in a famfound work in that state and also in 11linois and 'ily of seven children and at the age of eight
in Minnesota. When he left home it was in op- . years accompanied the family to Saginaw, Michposition to the wishes of his father who ~esirt"d igan, and his carlv days were spent in that place,
to keep his family around him. but the young lad where he obtained a common school education.
borrowed the mouev with which to come, and his At the age of fifteen he left home and worked in
first ambition in this country was to earn enough the shingle miJls around Saginaw until twenty
to pay back the loan that had made him able to years old. During this time he visited th: southcome. In the fall of 18(xJ he was employed on the ern states, Louisiana, Arkansas and Texas. I Ie
Northern Pacific Railroad near Brainerd. hut the then went to Michigan and run a shingle mill
work soon closen down, and provisions became for a year and a half. In 1802 he went to Minscarce. Young Dergqvist decided to seek his nesota and worked at his trade before the railroad
fortunes farther on, and started on foot for was built to that point. He also opened a barAlexandria, with but a limited supply of bread ber shop at Merritt, In the summer of 1893
and pork. From that point he pushed on to he was appointed postmaster, being the second
Moorhead, arriving at Joh. Smith's shack. the to serve at that place. In 1893 the town was
present site of Xloorhead, early in February of destroyed by fire and the postoffice was disconthe following year, after tramping through snow, j tinned the following year. :;\l r. Healy then went
to Biwabik, and was assistant postmaster there
and a temperature of forty degrees below.
1Ir. Bergqvist spent the winter with Xlr. for a year and a half. He then opened a meat
Smith, and filing on section 5, spent what re- market at Biwabik and in 1896 located in Eveleth.
mained of the cold weather in getting out mater- He became one of the first business men of the
ial for a log house.
He began farming in a place and in partnership with Thomas Colgirr
small way, making potatoes his principal crop, opened a livery barn June I, 1 &)6. l\I r. Colgin
but as the grasshoppers were very had. he had to sold out his interest in August of that year and·
resort to railroad work to make a living. He our subject became sole owner. The barn as then
1 t has since been
still held to farming however, and presently got conducted was 24x70 feet.
into wheat with good results. Ilis farm became enlarged until its present dimensions are 4ox116
a part of the city limits of Moorhead, and he feet. This is the largest liven' barn in the conngradually became successful in affairs. In 1882 ty outside of Duluth, and is thoroughly equipped
1
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with buggies, hacks and rigs, the best to be found [ in his township almost continuously since that
I time. He is at present chairman of the townin northern .vlinnesota.
Xl r, Healy has prospered in his business and ship board. He is a Democrat politically, and is
has various interests in the city and county. He a member of the Scandinavian Lutheran church.
does considerable teaming and contract work and
deals in wagons, buggies and sleighs.
Xlr. Healy was married in 1898 to Miss Kate
K. K. K.NCDSOX.
1I. Smith. Mrs. Healy was born in Lansing,
K. K. Knudson, a leading farmer and -pubMichigan. Her father, Samuel Smith, was a
speculator and Indian trader. Mr. and Mrs, lic-sprrited citizen of Polk county, Mmnesota,
Healy have one daughter, jcssie. Mr. Healy i is tile owner of valuable property 111 section 4,
is a Republican. He has been identified prom- 1J ygrand township.
l\lr. Knudson was born in Christiansand,
inently with public affairs. He was postmaster
at Merritt and held the office of president of Xorway, November, 1847. He was the eldest of
the village board, as well as that of treasurer. a fanuty of twelve chudren born to Knut and
I'he family emigrated to
He was census enumerator in ~895 at Biwabik. .\[arget Knudson.
and has served two years as deputy sheriff of , America in 1859. They settled fir~ in W isconSt. Louis countv, He has represented his party sin, where they Jived fifteen years, the father puras delegate at numerous countv conventions. He chasing land in Waupaca county. There our
is a member of the A. 0. U. \V., 'the JU. W. A., subject grew to manhood and received his eduthe Improved Order of Red Men and the D. cation.
In 1873 l\Ir. Knudson visited Xl innesota, and
P. 0. E.
! decided to take Janel in Polk county.
He filed
claim to a quarter of section 4, Bygland townCHRIS RAS~IL·ssE~.
ship, and set about putting it in cultivation. At
Chris Rasmussen, one of the best known and the time- of his settlement the country was in a
most highly esteemed citizens of Marshall coun- wild state. He traveled as far as Moorhead by
ty, Minnesota, resides on his valuable estate on ' railroad, and then by boat to Frog Point. He
section 3, in Sennott township. He owns four suffered many hardships the first tew years, but
hundred and eighty acres of land and has ac- prospered in his business, and is now the owner
quired his possessions by dint of his own efforts of four hundred and thirtv acres of the most
and honest dealings, and well merits his success valuable land in the countv. His first wheat
crop was marketed at Grand Forks, being conand enviable reputation.
l\[r. Rasmussen was born in Tranekjan Rud- veyed by steamer.
Mr. Knudson was married in 1875 to Miss
kjaberjr, Denmark, April 27. 1853. He was the
oldest of a familv of four children born to Ras- Bertha Isaacson, of Wisconsin. To Xlr. and
muss and Henrietta (Anderson) Mattsen. The Xl rs, Knudson twelve children have been horn,
mother died in 1859, and the father, who still nine of whom are living: Marv, now married:
survives, makes his home in his native land. Our Knud ; Martha : Tone: Herget: 'Xare: Osmund;
subject worked out from his fourteenth year. He Salve and Ole. Xlr. Knudson assisted in the orjoined a party of friends en route to America in ganization of the township. and was elected its
1880, intending to pay a visit to this country and first treasurer. He has been a member of the
then return to his native land for permanent set- board most of the time since. He is a Repubtlement. He worked in the sawmills of \Vis- lican.
j
consin for two years and meanwhile. in Septernber, 1881, he secured claim to the land which he
PETER EXGELST ..\D.
now owns. The following spring he built a small
Peter
Engelstad,
residing in Rockbury townshantv and worked out about a year. Then, in
partnership with \" els Larson, h~· purchased an ship, is one of the most successful farmers and
ox team and each of the partners broke thirty- business men in Reel Lake county, Minnesota.
Mr. Engelstad was born in· Vang, near
six acres of sod. This was his first attempt at
the development of his farm and he has con- Hamar. Norway, December 8. 1857. He was
tinued his labors thereon and has now a valuable the eldest of six children horn to Even P. and
Karen (Larson) Engelstad. The narents now
estate.
Mr, Rasmussen lived alone on his farm until reside near our subject 's home. Peter Engel1888. when he was married to Miss Bertha John- stad worked on the home farm in his native connson. Four children have been horn to this union. ' try until twenty years of age. and then invested
namely: Fred, Henry, Dorethea. and Andrew, his savings in a two-years college course. He
deceased. M r. Rasmussen assisted in the organi- was employed as bookkeeper for a time and then
zation of his township and was one of the first entered college at Hamar. Here he was married
township officers, and has held offices of trust and the young couple soon after came to Arner1
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- ------ --- ··- -··--- ·--- --- -- -··· ·- ---- - ·--. --- ------ica, where our subject's parents had rvsidcd for Their's was the first law office opened in the, vilabout ten years. ln July, 1882, our subject ar- lage of Hibbing, and our subject has been in
rived in Dakota and jomeu his parents near Hills- practice here continuously since that time. He
boro. 1 n }I arch, J b83, hr tiled claim to a tract has been prominent in public matters, and was
of land in section q, Rockburv township. He , chosen as village attorney in 18<)5. He has served
constructed a log house, into which he removed
four years as township clerk and is serving his
with his young wife and all their personal be- I second term as village recorder. He is at preslongings. 1 le worked out about six years be- ent deputy clerk of the district court, his appointfore he could begin farming on his own account ment elating January, 1()01. He also performed
to am· extent. He devot: d much attention to the duties of deputy county auditor and deputy
stock from the beginning and to this he attributes coroner.
Mr. Brady is a Republican and has
his success. His advancement has been marked been chosen as delegate to numerous county conand he is now the owner of a valuable "state. tions and is one of the most prominent RepubHe keeps a large number of cattle and horses licans in northern Minnesota, He enjoys an exand has a well equipped farm for the stock busi- tensive law practice and is thoroughly respected
ness. He gives special attention to the dairy, at the bar of his state.
and has made a reputation for his dairy products.
Mr. Brady was married in 1897 to Miss AnXlr. Engelstad was married in 1881 to Miss nie Haben. Mrs. Brady was born at Saginaw,
Matilda Kjos, a native of Xorway. Of this marMichigan, and her parents arc natives of Gerriar-e eleven children have been horn. uarnclv : many. Xlr. and ·~rrs. Brady have two children.
Ludvig, deceascd ; Louisa: Christian, deceased :
Axel: Xlaria, deceased: Paul: Mons : Valborg :
Lars: and Ola. Mr. Engelstad is a Populist and I
HARRISOX C. D. XICKEY.
has been active in political affairs. He served
Harrison CD. Xickey. a successful farmer of
eleven vcars as township clerk. has he, n a member o( the township hoard and justice of the Todd county: ~I in_nesota: owns t \'_'.O hundred
peace. I-le is a member of the :\f. \\· ..\., Royal acres of land 111 sections 3(J and 13, Eagle Valley
;I township. At the present time he rents his land
Neighbors and I. 0. G. T.
and has his home in the village of Browerville.
Xlr. ?\ickey also owns a threshing machine outfit
which is constantly engaged.
THO~L-'\S F. DR.-\DY.
Mr. Nickev was horn December 10. 1864, in
This name adorns the list of practicing attor- ' Randolph county. Indiana, a son of John D. and
ncys of the Minnesota liar, and he is held to be I Barbara (Sipe) ~ickey, and secured his educaone of the- best attorneys in St. Louis county. tion through the common schools of Indiana and
He practices at the har of the various counties : Todd county. Minnesota.
throughout northern ~Jinnesota. though his home J
In 1876 his parents moved to Minnesota, and
and most extensive business are at H ibbing.
he was brought by them to Todd county. where
Mr. Brady was born in Houghton, Xlichi- he grew to manhood. As he grew up he helped
gan, in 1868. His parents were Thomas l\L and
lris father in his farm work, and when he beMargaret ( Frid) Brady, the former of Irish came a man he bought forty acres of land in secbirth and the latter a native of Maine. The tion 36, of Eagle Valley township. By subse e. father came to Ameriea when about eight years quent purchases he has added a quarter section to
old. He served as captain of Company--, Fif- his original holdings.
teenth Michigan Infantry.
He was probate
Mr. Nickey was married March 29. 1888. to
judge in :\I ichigan for four years and prosccut- Cora Alice Goodman. a daughter of Jacob and
ing attorney of Houghton county six years. He l\lartha Jane ( Limbert) Goodman. Her father
removed to Duluth, Minnesota, in 18<)2 and two is now conducting a sawmill at Bemidji, Minneyears later to Grand Rapids, Minnesota.
sota.
Thomas F. Ilradv was the second in a familv
A few lines relating to the Goodman familv
of four children. and was reared in the state of will be of interest in this connection.
Jacoh
Michigan. He graduated from the Houghton Goodman was born in Randolph county. Indiana,
high school in 188(i. and from the law department
l\larch 7. 1847. In the fall of 1878 he removed
of the l.'niversitv of Notre Dame in 1881). ..\<I- to Darke county, Ohio. and in March. 1882. came
mitred to the bar the same vear he entered his to Todd countv, Minnesota. His father. Manuel
father's office in Duluth, where he practiced until Goodman was horn near Fredericktown. Cecil
November, 18<)5. During this time he main- · county, Maryland, in 18o5. being of German and
tained offices at Grand Rapids and Duluth, prac- f Irish ancestry. Jacob's mother, Xancy Williams,
tiring in both places. In 18f)5 our subject lo- f was horn in 181 5 in Montgomery countv,
cated at Hibbing and began the practice of his · Ohio. Manuel Goodman and wife had five chilprofession there in partnership with his father. I drcn : Elizabeth, John, Martha, Jacob and \Viii-
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iam. One of these sons, John Goodman, at the
age of eighteen vcars ( in 18(12) enlisted as a
volunteer in Company G, Fifty-fourth Indiana
Infantry, and participated in many ot the most
important battles of the Civil war, including
Vicksburg. At Arkansas Post he took cold from
exposure and died at Xashville hospital of quick
consumption. He was buried at Louisville, Ken-

old when her parents, who were farming people,
removed to Randolph county, Indiana.
John D. Nickey enlisted in Company A,
Twenty-Second Indiana Volunteer Infantry, in
1&)5, and is in receipt of a oension. After the
conclusion of the war Mr, X ickcv returned to
his Indiana farm, where he remained until the
spring of 1874, when he removed to Todd countuckv.
ty, Minnesota, and bought one hundred and sixty
jacob Goodman's wife l\Iartha was born De- acres, situated in sections 36 and 13, in Eagle
cember 13, 1846. They became the parents of Valley township. He still owns the farm, hut
the following named children: Ceorgc, horn leaves it in the hands of a renter, and is living
:\lay 11), 1861J; Mary, born Octob.r 10, 1873; retired in the town of Browerville. He put up
Dora, born August 15, 1874; Sarah, born Au- a sawmill on Eazle river, which is operated bv
gust 20. 1876; Anna, born September 21, 1878; water power. At old Hartford, a village now exEd .. born October 17, 1880; Edith, born Xl arch tinct, in Ward township. he had a store. In the
· organization of Eagle \' alley township he took an
5. 1883; and Emma, born November 5, 1888.
Xlr. and Mrs. Xickcy are the parents of three active part, served as assessor two terms. and as
children: Guv E., who was horn Xovembcr 15, justice of the peace seven years. He owns prop1889: Jacob Lorenzo, born September 23, 1891; erty in Browerville, and his wife in Sauk Centre.
Mr. X ickey belongs to the Masons and the
and Sylvia V., July 20, 1&J3.
The great-grandparents of Mr. ~ ickcy were ' Grand Army of the Republic. and with his wife
Samuel and Catherine !'\ ickev, The former was commands the respect and confidence of the comhorn Xlay I I, 1772, and died March 27, 1832; munity to an unusual degree. They are the parthe latter was horn May 27, 1780, and died Feb- ents of the following children: Isabel, who was
ruary 17, 1861. They came from France and born March 9. 1857; Julia E .. January 3. 1859;
Germany. respectively. in the closing years of Rosetta C.. July 25, 1861 ; William .--\., October
the eighteenth century and settled . in Augusta 15, 1862; Harrison C.: Lilla M, May 9, 1866;
county I Virginia. Hor father was a soldier in Nannie A .. August 29, 1868; and Samuel \V. A.,
the war of the Revolution. and her brother served October 18, 1872.
Harrison C. D. Nickev is an active business
in the war of 1812. To Samuel Xickcv and
his wife was born Februarv II, 1810,
son, man of a pleasant and genial disposition. In adChristian. who emigrated fro;n Virginia to Ohio. dition to his farming interests he owns property
in 18,p, and thence to Randolph county. Indiana. in Browerville, and <luring the fall and winter
in 1840. where ho died J\Iarch 15. 1890. His season has a force of men engaged with his
wife. Isabelle (Cooper) 2'\ickey. who was horn thresher and portable sawmill, doing- consider:\fay 30. 1805, died in December, 1874. both be- able business in this and adjoining townships.
fog buried near Ridgeville, Indiana. They were He is a member of the Modern Woodmen of
married in 1830. and to them were horn: John, America. Mr. Xickev is a member of the Yeowho was the father of H. C. D. Nickev, and who man lodge. while l\Irs. :\ ickey belongs to the
was born in Augusta county. Virgi1iia, March Yeoman lodge ancl the Rebekah lodge. A por27. 18.~ 1 : Mary Ann. born in Greene county .Ohio, trait of Xlr. and Mrs, Xickev will be found on
in 1832; Isabell C.. born in 1835: James H .. horn another page of this work. ·
in 1 836; Samuel E., born in 1839; Green bury Il.,
born in 1841-all these being born in Greene
county. Ohio: the following being horn in RanECGEI\'E LA FORCE.
dolph county. Indiana: Harrison Clay. born in
Eugene La Force, a prosperous business man
184..i; Esther J\I. and Rebecca J .. twins. born in
1847. Four of the sons were soldiers in the Civil and prominent citizen of Two Harbors, Minnewar. and Grcenburv IJ. was the onlv one who sota, is one of the earliest settlers of Lake counfailed to come home: He died of smallpox in the ty, and is widely known throughout that region.
hospital at Nashville. Tennessee, in June. 1864. He was born near Montreal, Canada, in the town
All the other members of this familv are alive at of Three Rivers in 1867, and was a son of Louis
this date l August, 1901).
·
La Force, His father was of Canadian-French
John D. Nickey worked on his father's farm blood and was a native of Canada. He followed
until he was eighteen years of age. and was edu- farming throughout his life and passed away at
. cated in the Indiana schools. He was married the advanced age of ninety-three years.
June 2, 1852, to Barbara Sipe. a <laughter of
Our subject was reared in Three Rivers and
John H. and Mary Magdalena (Brubaker) Sipe. attended the common schools there and also the
She was born September 16. 1837, in Bedford college there. He started for himself at the age
-county, Pennsylvania, and was only five years of thirteen years and followed farm work in
1
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Minnesota with his brother. He then spent four
years in the lumber woods and on the drive in
northern Minnesota on the Mississippi river, and
was in Brainerd, Aitkin, Little Falls and Duluth.
At the latter place he worked on the tug boats
and spent three years thus engaged, quitung the
service as second engineer. He went to I'wo
Harbors in 1&~8 and accepted a position with the
Duluth & Iron Range Railroad as engineer on
the coal docks. He was in the employ of the
company twelve years, during which time he was
fireman and nine years was engineer on the steam
shovel, and had charge of a crew of workmen.
He left the employ of the railroad company in
1900 to engage 111 the liquor business and opened
a first-class saloon on the corner of First avenue and Cedar street April 1 of that year. He
is also the owner of a fine farm three" miles west
of Two Harbors. This is a tract of eighty acres
and is known as the Falk and La Force farm.
Forty acres is under cultivation and good improvements are on the place.
:\fr. La Force was married in 1889 to l\fiss
Annie Tilander. Mrs, La Force is a native of
Sweden and has lived in America since her child:
.hood. Mr, La Force is a member of the Masonic
fraternity and the Royal Arch.

cnts when an infant. They settled in Lancaster.
Pennsylvania, and the father, who had been in
the employ of the German government, now took
I up surveying and farming. Our subject was
educated in the schools of Lancaster and later
I took a classical course at Notre Dame L'uiversity, Indiana, and mastered theology at St. Xleinl rad Seruinarv in the same state. He was or. daincd there ·in r&J5. He then traveled through
the south and celebrated his first mass at Florence, Alabama. June 13. 1&J5, at which place
his mother still resides. He was next called hv
Bishop :'.\krty to St. Cloud, :\I innesota, and was
assistant at the Cathedral in that city and was
thereafter transferred to St. Joseph's church in
Ottertail county. where he has since officiated.
He is highly esteemed wherever known and is a
man of more than ordinary ability and an exemplary citizen.

I
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FATHER ALEXIS SHAUT.
Father Alexis Shaut, pastor of St. joseph's
Catholic church near Perham, Ottertail county,
~I inn, sota, is a genial gentleman, an eloquent
speaker and a man of commanding appearance.
The church over which the Rev. Shaut presides
stands near the old state road and is three miles
south of Perham. It was erected in 1882 at a
cost of eight thousand dollars and in 1892 was
enlarged and improved, at an expense of three
thousand dollars. The building is 75x 100 feet,
and the tower one hundred and ten feet in height.
The congregation comprises about seventy families. The buildings consist of a comfortable
priest's dwelling near the church, surrounded by
shade trees, a parochial school. built of brick in
1900. replacing a former building. which was
dcstrovcd bv fire, and the Sister' Home.
The
latter is presided over by the Lady Superior Sister Hilda, with two assistants and ninety pupils.
St. Joseph 's church was organized and a building erected in 187 r and forty acres of land donated thereto. and the present structure was erected in 1881. The following priests have officiated
since its orrranization : Rev. J. Gregorewietchky,
Rev, J. 1-lilhert. RC'v. Julian Stroclkc, Rev. J.
Tomazin. Rt. Rev. :\Jg-r. J. V. Buh, Rev. William Lange. Rev. William \Vilkina and the RC'v.
Alexis Shaut,
The Rev ..\lexis Shaut was horn in Germanv
June, 1867, and come to America with his par-
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EDWARD XORELIL'S.
Edward Xorclius. a leading- citizen of Isanti.
Isanti county. Minnesota, enjoys distinction as
heing the first white child born in that town.
where his birth occurred in 1860. He is well
worthy of note also in a book devoted to the represcntativc men of this reg-ion, for his strong
and sturdy manhood, his unswerving integrity
and industry have been no insignificant factor
in the growth of the town. It is with pleasure
that we present a portrait of him on another
pagt' of this work.
l'eter Norelius, the father of Edward, a lifelong farmer, was born in Sweden in 1824. and
came to this countrv while still in the prime of
his life to be a pioneer in the settlement of Isanti
countv.
Eclward Norclius was reared and educated on
the frontier, wh~re for man~· years the Indians
were more plentiful than white people. He had
much work to do, and secured his education in
the old log-cabin school house, The first reapers
were run by oxen, and the young lad put in
many hours in driving- them. At the age oi nineteen he struck out in life for himself, and when
he was twenty-one left home. He took part of
his father's farm, and has cultivated it almost
constantly to the present time. To this original
tract :\( r. Norelius has added somewhat cxtcnsivelv, and when he moved off in 18()7 l.ad a
farm of three hundred and eighty acres, well
provided with buildings, machinery and every
requisite for successful farming in the northwest. His farming- operations have been very
successful. and attest his industrv and thrift.
Mr. Norclius was married in 1881 to Xliss
Anna Lundquist. She was horn in Isanti countv. where her father, Daniel Lundquist. was a
pioneer farmer. Sl:c died in 1&~5. leaving one
child who survived her seven months.
Xlr,
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Norelius was again married in 1887, to Miss Red river valley with a companion and they
Elizabeth Eastland.
She was born in lsanti, worked near Crookston. ln the spring of 18i9
where her father, Olof Eastland, had long been our subject went with a party of emigrants in
established. He was an old soldier of the war search of land, and the following summer he filed
of the Rebellion, an<l was a pioneer in the settle- claim to a tract in Belgium township, Polk counment of Isanti county. To this union were born ty. He worked at jobs oi all kinds. doing
six children: Mabel, an infant unnamed, Flor- some farming- and some railroading and remained
ence, Rudolph, Evalinc and Carl.
there until 1888, when he went to ,\larshall counIn 1896 Mr, Xorelius removed to Washing- ty and purchased the right an<l homestead claim
ton county, Wisconsin, where he owned a farm to the land on which he now resides. He had a
of one hundred and sixty acres, on which he few head of stock and some farm machinery, but
spent two years, engaged in its improvement an<l he borrowed the money with which to pay for his
in making it ready tor the market. The con- homestead right. There was a small log house
struction of the Eastern Xl innesota Railway, on the farm. but no other improvements, and
which built a· station on the Isanti county far;n with no assistance our subject has placed valuof Xlr. Xorclius brought him back to Minnesota. able improvements on the same and is no,v the
In company with A . .-\. White, of St. Paul, he owner of one of the largest and best farms in his
formed the town site company. The same year township.
he opened a general store ·in the new town, to
Mr, Schantzen was married in 1883 to Miss
which was given the name of lsanti. lie put up Lena Lenhart. To this marriage six children
a building 1(,x30 feet in which he conducted have been born, namely: Anna, Frank, Elsie,
business until December, IIJOO, when he moved Josie, Jessie and Lenora. Mr. Schantzen has
his store into a new and larger building, which taken a commendable interest in school and townhe had erecte<l. This is 24x50 feet, and in it he ship affairs and with the exception of one year
has the largest stock of goo<ls carried in the has served on the township board. He is a Demtown.
ocrat noliticallv and is a member of the Roman
Mr. Norelius is a Republican, and when the Catholic church. He also holds membership in
village of Isanti was incorporated in March, the Modern Woodmen of America.
1901, he was made the president of the board of
village trustees. He takes much interest in the
working of the party machinery, an<l has attended
JOH>J '.\IcDO~ALD.
numerous county conventions as a delegate. In
John Xlc Donald, an enterprising and publicthe Modern \\' oodmen of America and the
Royal Xcighbors he is an earnest and enthu- spirited business man of Grand Rapids. Itasca
siastic worker, and possesses many friends in the , county. Minnesota. has demonstrated his capacity
community, who esteem him alike for his sterling , and established his reputation as a man of integmanhood, his industrious habits, and high moral rity and business ability.
Xlr. :\kDonald was horn in Canada on a
character.
farm, July 17, 181>6. His father, John Xlc Donald,
was a farmer and a native of Ireland. Our subXICIIOL:\S SCHA>JTZE>J.
ject's mother. whose maiden name was Marv
Nicholas Schantz en. residing in Comstock Nicholson, was born in Ireland. and her marriage
township, M arshall county, deserves prominent took place in Canada. She died l\larch 30. 1898.
mention in the pages of northern Minnesota's Our subject is the seventh in a family of eight
earlv historv. He went to Polk countv in an children. and received a limited education in his
early day and is well known throughout 'that re- boyhood days. At the age of fifteen he went into
gion as a worthy citizen and prosperous agricult- I the lumber woods of Ontario. and during five
urist. He· resides on section 30, and operates a years there worked through all the departments
farm of four hundred acres, most of which is un- of the lumbering busin ss. He came to the
der cultivation.
United States at the age of twentv years and
Mr, Schantzen was born in Houston countv, worked at the lumbering business four years with
Minnesota, November 2, 18_;9. and was the old- Minneapolis as his headquarters. In 1S.~. in
-cst of seven children born to Frank and Anna , partnership with Michael Mc Alpin. he began
(Fisch) Schantzen, hoth of whom are living- ' business "in Grand Rapids. Their lot at the cornear our subject at the present time. His par- ner of Leland avenue- and Third street was cov'cnts were natives of Germanv, and thev became ered with a heavv growth of pine and their
"identified with Houston countv in an earlv dav building was the first to be erected up from the
and there reared their children.
:t\'ichola's river. Thev cleared the lot. and erected a buildSchantzen hired out for farm work at the age ing of brick. with good basement. The business
of sixteen wars. and was thus encaged two has continued prosperous since that time. In
years. In the spring of I 878 he went to the 1898 our subject took charge of the Hotel Su1
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perior, at Hibbing, which he conducted for more
than two vears with success. He returned to
Grand Rapids in July, 1900. The firm also
owns one hundred and sixtv acres of land three
miles south on Pokegama iake. Sixty acres of
this land is under cultivation. Mr, :\IcDonald
has eighty acres of land, a portion of which is
under cultivation and, is equipped with a complete set of farm buildings and all necessary machinery.
Xlr. l\IcDonald was married in 1&J4 to Miss
Annie Moonv. Mrs, McDouald was born in
Minnesota i11 1868. She is of Irish parentage.
Of this marriage two children have been born:
Mary G. and Lusanna l\1. In politics Mr. :\kDonald is independent. He has taken a consistent interest in public affairs, and has served as
village trustee and township suoervisor. He has
been elected a delegate to various county conventions, but has declined to serve. He is one of
the pioneers of Grand Rapids, having located
here before the building of the railroad.
WILLIAl\I NEIL.
William Neil, whose portrait appears on an-other page, is a prosperous and extensive farmer
of Todd county, Minnesota.
He makes his
home on section· 3, Hartford township, where he
has been established since 1867. Since that time
he has increased his original homestead from one
hundred and sixty acres to six hundred and
eighty acres of as· choice land as can be found
in Long Prairie Valley.
Xlr. Neil was born in Yetholm Mains. a village about forty miles south of Edinburg. Scotland, May 23. 1832. His parents were William
and Hannah (Hcimers) Xcil, The father was
a carpenter, and neither parent ever crossed the
ocean. They had a family of nine children, two
. of whom died in infancy; the seven growing to
adult age being, John. Hannah, Thomas, William. Jane, James and Robert.
William Keil secured some schooling in his
native land, but from a very small boy followed
the business of tending sheep on the Scottish
hills with his trusty collie as his only companion.
When he was twenty years of age he came to the
United Stat-es, landing in Kew York. For some
three vears he lived in Bruce county, Ontario,
'Canada, where he worked at clearing land. In
1855 he went to Will county. Illinois, and was
there engaged in farming and in sheep buying.
He was engaged by General \V. R. Arthur, general superintendent of the Illinois Central road,
at the time, to take charge of his extensive farm
near Champaign. Illinois. In 1866, desiring to
become a land owner and farmer for himself. he
came to Sauk Center, Stearns countv, Minnesota, where he spent the winter.
The

!

following spring he visited Todd county, and

i homesteaded a quarter of section 3, Hartford

township, near the timber, in the beautiful valley
· of Long Prairie. From time to time he has
bought additional land. and now owns a valuable
estate of six hundred and eighty acres. Of this
extensive tract, three hundred and fifty acres is
devoted to grain, and about two hundred acres
of which is fine meadow land.
William Xcil was married in Cessford, Scotland, in 1853, to Miss Isabel Laidlaw. Her father. Robert Laidlaw. was land steward for the
, Duke of Roxburgh. and had charge of his exi tensive Roxburghshire estate. To Mr, and Mrs.
Neil have come three children: Isabel is the
wife of Frank Bassett. of Bower ville. Todd countv ; Abbie is the wife of Charles Hurtch. a farmer
i~ Ward township, Todd county; and \Villiam,
who married Luetta Sarff. a daughter of John
Sarff, a farmer of Ward township, makes his
home with his father on the old homestead,
which he rents. and has a family of six children.
The Neil homestead is equipped with all the
I needed agricultural appliances and buildings of
1
every kind for conducting a large and successful
farming business.
1
William X eil is one of the wealthv farmers
of Todd countv, and much of his rnonev came
from sheep when they were a profitable· investment. At one time he owned five hundred head
of sheep. bought when the country was swept
with sheep fever. Mr. Nci! knew how to handle
it, and he bought up sheep wherever he could
find them. brought them to his place cured them,
and out of the first clipping of wool made money
enough to pay all the sheep had cost him. Mrs,
Xeil died in 1891. but he is still hale and hearty,
and at the age of seventy is rounding- out a life
of peaceful industry surrounded' by the children
,I of his son, William: William, Irwin. Robert,
I Louis Oliver and Jennie 0 .
Mr. Xeil has been a prominent figure in town
affairs many years, having been supervisor and
treasurer of the town through a long period of
vears; he has served on the school hoard and was
made county commissioner hv an almost unanirnous vote. only one man voting against him.
He was reared in the faith of the Preshvterian
church, and in his politics is a Democrat.·
1

JOSEPH H. LABLAKC.
Joseph H. Lablanc. a business man and land
owner of prominence in Red Lake county, is a
resident of Poplar River township. He has been
active in the development of his community and
enjoys the respect and esteem of all.
Mr, Lablanc was born in the province of
Quebec, Canada, June 10. 1848. He was the
sixth in a family of twelve children born to Greg-
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ory and Marie l Chartier) Lablanc, both natives 1 t has five acres of ground, ice house, bottling.
of Canada and of French descent. Our subject 1 house, main brewery buildmg and has branch
grew up to the age of maturity 111 county Comp- I wholesale houses at Sparta and Ely. 1t is one
ton, worked on tne farm and operated a sawmill I of the greatest enterprises of the city, and is the
for fourteen years . Among those who were ruined only brewery on the range. lts output in 1900
by reverses m the lumber business in 1881 our was three thousand barrels of beer, and this will
subject was a sufferer. He joined his brother be considerably increased for the year 1901. The
in I'olk county, Xl innesota, arriving in Crooks- enterprise has succeeded from the start.
ton· with his family and effects on Slay 2, 1882.
;\tr. Hunter is a Republican and has taken an
He located at once on the farm where he now active part in the political affairs of his town and
resides, paying seventv-five dollars for the relin- county. During his service in the fire departquishment and filing upon it as a homestead. He ment he was city policeman for ten years. He
brought with him provisions for a year and suffi- has done his full share toward the development
cient money for a start. He cleared his farm of his community, and is classed among the leadand put it in a fine state of cultivation. In 1884 ing prominent citizens of northern .,Iinnesota.
he began. operating a sawmill. running it by
steam thresher power. In I&Jo he purchased
ninety acres of prairie land. In 1&J6 he reW. A. :\I. JOHXSTO~.
moved his Iamilv to his son's homestead, while
W. A. '.\I. Johnston, clerk of the district court
the latter operated the mill un to H)OO, supplying
most of the materials for the settlers. In 1900 of Crow Wing county, Minnesota, is one of the
our subject returned to his old home and took respected and worthy citizens of that region.
Mr. Johnson was born on a farm in Ontario, Cancharge of the sawmill.
M r. Lablanc was married in 186<.J to Miss ada, in 186o, and was a son of William Johnston._
Luce Cormiere. Of this marriage seven children His father was of Scotch blood and was a merhave been born. namely: Joseph. deceased; Cr- chant in Canada. Our subject's mother was a.
eer: Ada: Pulcherie: Joseph; Marie A., and native of Canada and was of Irish extraction.
Uf a family of four children our subject was.
Philips, deceased.
the third in order of birth. He was raised in
the village and attended the common schools of
Osnebrook, and later graduated from the high
GEORGE HlJXTER.
school at Hamilton, Ontario. He later went to.
George Hunter, proprietor of the Tower Manitoba and in 1879 located in Winnipeg,
Brewery, at Tower, St. Louis county, Minnesota, where he was engaged as clerk in a dry-goods
is an example of the thrifty and enterprising store until 1882. He then went to Brainerd,
spirit that animates the business community of Minnesota, and followed the same occupation
this section of '.\1 innesota.
there for about ten years. He was appointed
Mr. Hunter was born in Belfast, Ireland, deputy clerk of the district court in 1892 and held
March, 1855. His father, William Hunter, was the office until Xovember. 18<)8. In the fall of
a railroad conductor, and was killed in a railway that year he was elected to his present office and
accident. He served in the British armv and has proven himself a faithful public servant.
spent the early pan of his life in East India.' Our
Mr. Johnston was married in, Iune, 1900, to
subject is the fourth in a family of six children, Miss Mable White. Mrs. Johnston is a native
was reared in a city where he received his edu- of Michigan, and her people are Americans. She .
cation up to the aze of twelve years, when he ac- is an accomplished musician and followed teachcompanied the family to England, locating in the ing of music previous to her marriage. Mr.
northern part of the countv of Cumberland. In Johnston is a member of the Masonic fraternity,
1878 he came to Quebec and later to Duluth, and also the Order of Elks, Modern Woodmen
Minnesota. In the latter city he was employed of America and Order of Red Men, He is a
as engineer in a sawmill until about the year stanch Republican and takes an· active part in
1885. He reached Tower, Minnesota, in the lat- party affairs.
I
ter year and there engaged as engineer in a sawmill. He was then appointed as a member of
ASPEN· OLSON.
the fire department of the village of Tower,
where he served in the capacity of engineer for
Aspen Olson, a prosperous and well-to-do .
ten years. He then spent one year in the civil farmer of Polk county, owns a valuable estate in
service as engineer. At the end of that time, Bygland township.
in partnership with Samuel H. Owen and \V.
Mr. Olson was born in Christiansand, NorH. McQuade. he purchased the Tower Brewery, wav. January 13, 1848, the fifth child in a famThis enterprise was established in 1889, since ilv of six children born to Ole K. and Kjarist
which time it has been in continuous operation. Olson. The family emigrated · to. America in .
1
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1851, settling in JefLrson county, \Visconsin.
)Ir. \Vard was married in 1900 to Miss \VilThere they lived seven years, and then moved to cox, a native of Iowa, born December 16, 1875.
Waupaca county, 111 the same state, where they
Xl r. \\' ard is a Republican. He belongs to the
lived sixteen years. In 1874 our subject removed Knights of L'ythias, and also the Xlodcrn Woodto 1 'olk county, :\I innesota. He came via rail- men of America. Xlr, and Mrs. \\'ard arc memroad to Breckenridge, and then footed it to Grand hers of the Congregational church.
Forks. That town consisted at that time of a
raft lumber shack, banked up with sawdust, which
ALEX. l'.-\T.\'ODE.
the H udson \; Bay Company used for a storeAlex. Patnode, a leading farmer and enterhouse, postoffice, etc. On the 14th of May, 1874,
our subject visited the land he now owns and prising business man of Red Lake county, refiled on a quarter of section 4, township of Byg- ' sides on section 20, Gervais township, where he
land, during that month. In 1875 grasshoppers owns a pleasant home.
~1 r. Patnode was horn in the province of
visited that part of the state, destroying vecctation,
Ontario, Canada, November 25, 1858. He was
Xlr. Olson has been successful in his fann , the fifth in a family of fourteen children born
operations and is now the owner of two hundred to J oscph and Margaret l La l 'once) Patnode.
and sixty acres of valuable land, a part of which The parents reside near our subject, and of the
1
is covered with a good growth of timber. He family of fourteen children eight are now living.
When an infant our subject was taken to Clinhas been active in public affairs, and has served
ton county, Xcw York, where he grew to man-011 the board of supervisors. and has also been a
delegate to county conventions. In politics he is lu.od, In 1881 the family went to Massachusetts,
a Republican. He has given most of his atten- where our subject worked in the cotton mills one
tion to wheat growing. but is now turning a share vcar. In the winter of 1881-2 the father went
of his labor to diversified farming.
to Red Lake county, Minnesota, where our subl\Ir. Olson was married in 1873 to :\Iiss Guro ject _1l•med him in ~[ay and took up land in secKnudson. She died November 17, 1888. The tion :::2, Gervais township. He farmed with his
present Mrs. Olson became his wife September father and in 1888 purchased the land which he
13, 1900.
new owns. He has been successful, and is reganl.~d as one of the leading farmers of the
I countv.
CLYDE \VA.RD.
l\fr. Patnode was married in 1888 to Miss
Clyde Ward. a prominent and successful busi- 1 )Iaggie Allard. daughter of Moses and Modeste
ness man of Pelican Rapids. Xl innesota, is known
( Patnode) Allard.
Her father is one of the
throughout Ottertail county, and surrounding oldest pioneers of Gervais township. Her mother
region as one of the most thorough-going real is now deceased, Xlr. and Mrs. Patnode are the
estate and land dealers in northern Minnesota. / parents of four children. namely; Louis M.,
:\Ir. \Vard was horn in lllinois, July 5. 1869. Lydia, William and Illanche. Mr, Patnode is a
His parents were Francis L. and Anna (Stone) ' Democrat and a member of the Roman Catholic
Ward, the former born in Illinois, and the latter church. He has been prominent in local affairs,
a native of Iowa. Our subject was horn in the and served five years as township clerk. He and
village of Hampton, on the banks of the Miss- his father were active in the organization and
issippi river, and with his parents removed to naming of the township. He has acted as school
Iowa, where they lived on afarm for twenty-five clerk and takes an interest in educational matters.
Years. He attended the common schools and
graduated from Iowa College in 1&J2. lie then
accepted a position with the Plano Xlanu IacturPETER 1\1. PETERSON.
ing Company, as traveling collector.
He re- ,
Peter :\I. Peterson, one of the thrifty and
maincd with them four vears and then worked
two years for the Deering Harvester Company. public-spirited business men of Stanchfield, IsanHe went to Fergus rails. Minnesota, in 1&)6, ! ti county, Minnesota, whose name is intimately
where he resided for four years and in H)OO associated with the founding of that town, was
opened up a real estate business in Pelican Rap- horn in Orsa, Sweden, in 1861, and is the only
ids. He handles village and city property as well , child of his parents who has lived to attain maas farm and wild lands. He also docs an insur- : turitv. His father was a laborer who came to
ance and collecting business, He owns an in- the L·nitc<I States in 1866. His name ·was 1\1.
terest in four hundred acres of wild lane) also :\. Peterson. and he has kept himself upright and
has a residence in the village of Pelican Rapids honest all through a long and varied career. On
valued at one thousand dollars. He runs two arriving in this country the family came directly
teams in connection with his land business, and west. and l\I r. L'etcrson took up a homestead on
, section 22, Stanchfield township, Isanti county.
has made it a financial success.
1
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.\t the time of his arrival here there were only
two or three families in this part of the county,
and the nearest neighbors far away. The family lived in a log house of two rooms. Anoka
was the point ot supply, and the journey when
made by oxen required considerable time. ~ ights
would be spent in camping out on the road.
Young Peter enjoyed this Ii te, although he could
st-curt: but a limned education out oi the pour
schools of the time. The first school which he
attended was held in a barn that was recently
built.
His father had poor health, and was
crippled, so he could <lo but little, that being
mainly light carpenter work, and much of the
drudgery and labor of the farm early fell on the
shoulders of young Peter ~I. Father and son
were much together, and all their work was in
partnership as long as the father lived. He died
111 August, 1891.
\Vhen he was twelve years old Peter M.
1 'cterson spent a winter in the woods, and was
married t? Miss Ann~ Tr?olin in 188o. She
was born 111 the same Swedish town as her busband. and is the mother of the. following children,
all of whom were born on the Isanti county farm:
Levi, Andrew, Victor, Freddy, Erwin, Annie,
Francis, Clair and Peter. The farm on which
this family was born and is being reared consists of one hundred and twenty acr.s, of which
about eighty acres arc under active cultivation,
and the remainder in pasture and meadow. There
arc good farm buildings, and all the needed farm
machinery for its successful cultivation.
In 1887 Xlr. Peterson and his father started
a small store on their farm, which thcv conducted
until 1&yJ. The elder Peterson was appointed
postmaster in 1877 and held the office until his
death in 1&J1. In 1899 the postoffice was moved
tu its present location, and after the death of :\I.
.\. Peterson. Peter ::\[. Peterson was appointed
postmaster and he has held the office since and
is the present incumbent.
Peter ::\[. Peterson was in a sawmill from
1878 to 1883 in which he had a partnership intcrcst, In 1&yJ he put up a store building 24x(>(>,
two stories high, in Stanchfield, in which he installed a general stock of merchandise, and farm
~nachinery. He has won a good patronage, and
is a success as a merchant.
::\Ir. Peterson is a Democrat. and was county
commissioner from 1892 to 1896. For two years
he was assessor, and has taken an active part in
town and county affairs for vcars, He was the
first to start the· town of Stanchfield, and was the
first to put up a building in it. In the inauguration of the starch factorv he was ve rv active, and
was elected president o{ the same and may justly
be called "the father of the town." The establishment of the Northeastern Telephone Company in Stanchfield and Cambridge was largely
due to his efforts. This company was organized
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in 1897, and he is its vice-president and one of
its principal stockholders. A portrait of Xl r.
l.'eterson will be found on another pag~ of this
volume.
A?\DRE\V A. \VASSEX.
'
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Andrew A. Wassen, one of the pioneer settlers
of Red Lake county, Minnesota, has a pleasant
home on section 18, in Rocksbury township. He
is one of the well-known men of his community
and by his persistent labor an<l honest principles
has gained ior himself a valuable property and
the esteem of his fellowmen.
Mr. Wassen was born north of Christiania at
Rans Fiord, Xorway, June 17, 1857. He was
the oldest of a family of six children born to
Andrew S. and Bertha (Hanson) Wassen. The
parents are now living in Vernon county, \Vis~onsm, where they settled in 1867, upon emigratmg to this country. The family had no means
and ~ur subject went t? work at t_he age. of eightcen ) ears, after spend mg four wmters m school.
He. went t_o Minnesota in 1881, and made entry
claim to his.land l\Iay IO of that year. He hired
s01_ne breaking <lone and then went to Ada,
Minnesota, where he worked for some months.
His wife joined him there the same spring and in
the fall of the year they established themselves
in a little log cabin on their farm, part of their
P~cse!1t comfor~able home. Sickness came upon
him m the sprmg, but he finally, tided over his
losses and purchased an ox team and began the
<l:c·velop!11ent of his farm. He has by his persistent industry and good management added to
his original homestead claim and is now the
possessor of two hundred and thirty-three acres
of well improved land.
Mr, Wassen was married in 1877 to Xl iss
Gura Johnson. S.ix children have been born to
Mr. and Mrs. W assen, namelv :
Albert, deceased: Edward, deceased: Bertha, Alma. Marv,
and Edward, deceased. Xlr. \Vassen assisted 111
the organization of his township, and served as a
memh~r of the board for three years. two years
of wl11~h he was chairman. He is interested in
educational matters in his district.
Politically
he is a Populist.

CHARLES ~OOT:\'.\CLE. :\I. D.
Charles Xootuagle. ::\L D .. is a practicing
. physician and owner of a fine farm of two hun1 dred acres lying in sections 3 and 4, Brandon
township. and is one of the most widely known
and highly respected citizens of Douglas county,
Minnesota, He is now living practically in re: tircmcnt, though his skill is frequently demanded
IH" his old patients. The farm is conducted by
son-in-law, Augustus Kapphahn.
I his Dr.
Nootnagle was born in Braunschweig,
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Gennany, March 15, 1829. His father, Fritz
Xootnagle, was head forester on a Germau <.State. Hrs mother was Dorothea (Leo) Xootnagle. Both parents died in Germany, never
having visited America. They were the parents
of three children, Maria, who resided with her
parents until her death, our subject, the only son,
and Julia, still living in Germany.
Dr. Noomagle was given a good education in
his native land, finishing his studies at the college of Gutenberg. He then entered the German army and served three year::i, taking part
in the war between Denmark and Holstein, from
1849 to '51 inclusive, and was promoted to a second lieutenancv, He came to America with his
wife in 1859, · and located in Calumet county,
Wisconsin. He purchased a forty-acre tract of
land and followed farming for a time. He took
up the practice of medicine in 1861, for which he
had fitted himself in Germany, and has continued
his practice for the past forty years with remarkable success. Xotwithstanding his age he is a
gentleman of fine appearance and .well preserved.
He has for the past few years endeavored to retire from practice and to enjoy his declining days
among his grandchildren.
Dr. Nootnagle was married in Germany to
Dorothea Wegener, his present life partner. They
are the parents of four children. all living. Fred,
proprietor of the Brandon House in Douglas
countv : Herman, a business man of Alexandria.
and manager of the brewery plant formerly
owned by Rudolph Wegener ; Margareta, wife
of Augustus Kapphahn, manager of the home
farm. She is the mother of six children. Charles,
a leading physician in Minneapolis, Minnesota,
In politics Dr. Noomagle is a Republican.

dollars and sixty cents. He remained in the
vicinity of Crookston for two years and 111 the
fall of 1881 filed a claim to the homestead where
he now resides . and to which he removed his £amily in the fall of 1883. They lived in a shanty
12x 16 feet and were almost 'alone in the wilderness. He was instrumental in the organization
of the school district and the civil township and
was township clerk for the first nine years. He
has been very active in the development of all
local interests and is well known throughout the
county. He is a Republican, and is influential
in his township.
Xlr. Elfrink was married, in 1876, to Xliss
Thcrebv Reid. Mrs. Elfrink is a native of Indiana. · Of this marriage the following children
have been born: Henrietta A., now Mrs. K. Hanson; Horace. deceased; Esther; Georgie; Amanda; Carrie and Charles.
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ADOLPH F. JOH~SOX.

HEXRY F. ELFRIKK.
Henrv F. Elfrink, a well-to-do farmer of
l\larshal( countv, Minnesota, resides on his farm
in Middle Riv.er township. He is one of the
pioneers of the region and has done much toward
its development.
Xlr. Elfrink was born "in Lake county, Illinois. April 12. 1851. He was the eldest of a
familv of seven children born to Gerhard and
Caroline (Roper) Elfrink. the former a native of
Prussia, and the latter born in Hanover, Germany. They emigrated to the United States and
were married in Illinois, where the father farmed
for many years.
Our subject was reared on
the farm and attended the public schools. On
reaching his majority he went to Rice county.
Minnesota. and worked on a farm and clerked in
a· store. He developed a farm in Rice county,
but during the hard times in that section lost it.
He loaded his stock and implements and started
for Crookston, reaching that point with three
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Among the truly self-made men of Kittson
county may he noted Adolph F. Johnson. He
went to that locality without means and is one
of the present substantial farmers, and enjoys a
good income from his well tilled farm. He has
not only gained a good competence for himself,
but has aided others in emigrating to the newly
settled region, and his thorough appreciation of
the opportunities afforded for honest industry to
gain a footing has placed him among the foremost men of his calling. He has ever held out
the hand -of good fellowship and cheer to the
stranger in his home, and with brotherly kindness and hospitality has enlarged his own hfe
and made others appreciate his trustworthiness.
He is one of the prominent men of Skane township, and resides in section 6, where he conducts
a farm of six hundred and forty acres. A portrait of Mr. Johnson appears on another page of
this work.
Our subject was born in Sweden, June 14,
1842. and was a son of Johannes. and Anne :\. I.
( Johnson) Anderson. He came to America' in
18(>7. and upon his arrival located in Goodhue
county. :\ 1 innesota. He took up his residence in
Kittson com~ty in 1888, and purcha~ed la_nd and
also filed cla1111 to land as a tree claim, his present farm. He was in debt when he came to
America, and this paid he then began to earn
his home farm. He has had no assistance financially. and has prospered to a marked degree in
his labors in Skane township. He has accumulated a fine property and comfortable home and
has aided relatives in coming to the New \Vorld
in quest of a fortune and liberty. He has erected
a substantial and commodious residence on his
home farm. and every comfort for his family has
been provided. The finish of the house is mod-
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ern in every particular and the furnishings are have not been able to meet the reverses and losses
which came to them. He had but one hundred
tasteful and evidence culture.
Our subject was married in I8iS to Miss and fifty dollars when he located in Clay county,
Arma :\. I. Xl iller, a native of Illinois, of German i and he is now classed! among the substantial
descent. Eleven children have been horn to Mr, farmers of that locality.
Xlr. Dalen was married in 1881 to l\Iiss Berand Mrs, Johnson, of whom the following is a
record: Hilma J., dcceased ; Reuben A., now re- tha Olson. 1\1 rs. Dalen died in 1890. :\Ir. Dalen
siding at home; Esther A; Adda D. and Edna was married to Miss Mary Olson in 1891. To
E., twins, both dcccascd : J rvey C., deceased; this union four children have been born, namely:
.:\I abel (.;. ; \' ictor E. ; \ · ida E. ; Ralph E. A. ; and Selma 0., Oscar E., Arthur :.\I. and Stella G .
Ferdy L. Xlr. Johnson is active in aJI affairs of l\Ir. Dalen is actively interested in local public
a public nature and has aided materially in the affairs and has served for many years as chairupbuikling of his township. He is at present a man of the township board. He is a member of
member of the township board, and in serving the l\" orwcgian Lutheran church. In political
as such contributes to the welfare of his fellow- faith he is a Republican.
men and is dcscrvedlv esteemed bv all. He is a
consistent member of the Swedish Lutheran
church.
CHARLES J. GULLEKSON.
0

ANDREW S. DALE~.
Andrew S. Dalen, residing on section 10, in
Georgetown township, is the owner of three hundred and twenty acres of land and cultivates
about a section. His extensive farming operations have resulted satisfactorily and he is among
the substantial agriculturists of Clay county.
Mr, Dalen was born in Dane county, Wisconsin, in December, 1856, and was the third in
a family of nine children born to Sever A. and
Susan (Brekke) Dalen. The father <lied in Clay
county, Minnesota, in 1886, and the mother survives and makes her home on the farm purchased
by the father in the early days on the Red river.
When our subject was but one year of age the
family settled in Goodhue county, Minnesota,
and as that country was then new he was reared
to the life of a pioneer. In 1878 he and his
brother Xels, now deceased. drove overland to
the valley. arriving in Xloorhead in June. They
pushed north down the valley, viewing both
banks for a distance of fortv miles. The brother
purchased land on section 6 and our subject
homesteaded the land in section 10 which he
now occupies. The brothers made permanent
settlement in the fall of that year, our subject
erecting- a Jog- house. They secured oxen and
worked together as much as· possible. living as
bachelors for three years. Our subject's little
log- house was the first abode on the prairie. By
1889 he was the owner of a section of land and
had erected a fine barn and frame residence on
his farm and was fairlv on the wav to a fortune,
when through his kind;1ess of heart he was led to
sign notes for others, and as a natural conscquencc his finances were g-reatly reduced. I le
has gone steadily «nward. however, and despite
these losses and failure of crops in recent years
he has built up a good home and has heen much
more fortunate. through his industry and good
management. than others of his neighbors who
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Charles J. GuJlekson is a native of Iowa and
was born in Alamakee county of that state, February 14, 1856. His parents were natives of
Norway and followed agriculture. Our subject's
father prospered in Iowa and built up a nice
home, but suffered severe reverses during the
period of drought and chintz bugs. In 1879 our
subject took up his residence in Polk county,
Minnesota, and through his energy and business
ability has accumulated a valuable property and
is one of the leading men of Reis township.
Mr. Gullekson was accompanied by John G.
Johnson (now his father-in-law). They made
the trip overland by prairie schooner, a distance
of five hundred miles, arriving at Crookston in
the spring of 1879, and both took government
land in Reis township, and were the first settlerson the north side of the river within the boundaries of that precinct. On his arrival our subject found himself the possessor of personal
property comprising a wagon, two colts and three
old paper dollars. His debts aggregated fiftyfive dollars. Mr. E. 0. Dahl loaned him two and
a half doJlars. with which to file his pre-emption
claim, and two dollars with which to buv corn.
As ready money was required to put in
crop,
Mr. Gullckson went to work for the Great Northern Railroad upon its extension west from Fisher.
He worked there several months, getting- four
dollars per day for himself and team. II e did
his first farm work hy breaking up his land with
his colts. but later traded one colt for two steers,
and with these and the other colt for a team he
continued the development of his farm. He has
met with fair success and is held as among the
most substantial and prosperous farmers of
northern :\. [ inncsota,
l\[ r. Gullckson was married in December.
1R79, to Xl iss Hertha Johnson. of Reis township.
They arc the parents of an interesting family
of children: Charles Ellsworth, Amy Geneva,
Ruth \\'innifred, Roy Marvin, Jlct Ransom.
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Miss Amy is in the Grand Forks school, where
she is completing her literary and musical education. Charles, the eldest son, has been given
a good business education in a commercial school.
Mr. Gnllekson is a member of the Methodist
church. He assisted in the organization of Reis
township and has served as justice of the peace
and member of the town board, which latter office
he still holds. He has been active in political
affairs, being a Populist of prominence, and has
served as treasurer of the county central committee in the campaigns. He is held in the highest esteem by all citizens, regardless of party
connections.
JULIUS HEIER.
The prairie lands of Norman county as they
appeared some twenty years ago seemed little fit
for habitation, but the present thrivinrr condition
of the region has been accomplished by hard
work and good judgment.
Among the best
farms of Rockwell township, that owned and occupied by Julius Heier deserves special mention.
Mr. Heier is an early settler of that locality and
has given his undivided attention to the high cultivation and improvement of his farm, and is now
the possessor of four hundred acres of valuable
laud, his residence being located in section I.
He went to the new country in a covered wagon,
when the land was wild prairie and has gained
his fortune by earnest and, honest work, and is
deservedly held in high esteem by those among
whom he has chosen his home.
Our subject was born on a farm in the
southeastern part of Norway, September 27,
1851. His father, Christian J. Heier, was a native ·of Norway, and came to America in 1871.
He was a farmer and blacksmith in his native
land and since taking up his residence in this
country has followed his trade and also is now
engaged in farming in Wisconsin. The family
joined him in America in 1875, with the exception of our subject, who had preceded them some
two years.
Our subject was educated in his native land
and since he was eleven years of age has earned
his own wav. He worked with his father at St.
Paul in a br°ick yard and later a lumber yard soon
after coming to America in 18i3, and spent two
years in that city, and then went to Ulm stead
county, where he remained two years. He next
located in Rice county and worked one year and
then followed farming for himself there three
years. lie went to Clay county in 1879 and entered claim to land there, which proved too wet
for cultivation, and after losing three successive
crops he went to Norman county Tu 1882. Ile
purchased a tract of land and built a log- house
and log barn and began farming with oxen.
Success attended him from the start and he added

I

to his acreage from time to time and is now in
possession or a tract of four hundred acres, of
which he has about three hundred acres un<lcr
cultivation and engages principally in grain raising. His home farm is well supplied with buildings of a substantial nature anu he has all machmerv for the economical conduct of the farm
and altogether has one of the best improved and
equipp;u farms of his township.
Our subject was married in Hice county, l\linnesota, in 1877, to 11 iss Molena Grimsrud, a native of Norway. Mrs, Heier came to America
with her mother in 1808.
Her father, John
Grimsrud, was a farmer in Norway and passed
his life in his native land. Mr. and Mrs, Heier
arc the parents of seven children, who arc named
as follows: Christian J., Carrie, Albert, Julia,
Selma, John and Mabel. Mr, Heier is prominent in public affairs of his township and county
and has served as a member of the township
board of supervisors three years. He was appointed county commissioner in I&JI and was
elected to that office in 1&J2 and served one term.
He and family are members of the Lutheran
church and Mr, Heier has served as trustee and
secretary of that denomination. He is a Populist politically, and has served on the county central committee of his party. and is actively interested in reform. A portrait of Mr. Heier wi II
be found on another page.

D:\XIEL H. HOCKLEY.
Daniel H. Hockley, one of the thrifty an<l
energetic citizens ot Skree township, Clay
county, and a very successful farmer, was born
in England, and is the son of John and Maria
Hockley. He is the sixth member of a family of ten children born to them, and was
reared and educated in England.
l\lr. Hockley came to the United States in
1883, landing in New York City, and making
his way at once to Glyndon, Minnesota, and
took a pre-emption claim near ~1 uskado, Clay
county. He began farming and has made very
commendable progress, so that he is known
as a successful and representative farmer of
the county.
Mr. Hockley sold out his pre-emption claim
in 188(1 and came to his present location, in
section 4, Skree township. Here his first crop
was a few acres of wheat, which yielded but
six and a half bushels to the acre. He was
not discouraged, however, but kept at work,
and presently things began to come his way.
:\ t the present time he owns a farm of two
hundred and eighty acres, of which about one
hundred and seventy-five arc under cultivation. His principal crops are wheat, flax and
oats.
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In 1896 Mr, Hockley had a yield of wheat ' the spring of 1881 he located in Cloquet and
at the rate of twenty-four and a half bushels operated a mercantile establishment in that
town until 1888, meeting with good success.
to the acre.
.l\lr. Hockley has good farm buildings, anti 11.e then moved to Thomson, Minnesota, and
his place is in fine condition. He has eleven was postmaster of that office. In 1898 he was
horses, including a fine driving team, and all elected sheriff of Carlton county and removed
the machinery the place requires for its suc- to the town of Carlton, and in 1900 was recessful operation.
elected.
M r. Wallace was married in 1881 to Miss
In politics he is a Democrat, and takes an
intelligent interest in local affairs. In 1891 Isabelle Crawford. Mrs. Wallace was born
he started in the sheep business and kept at in the north of Ireland, and came to America
it until he reached two hundred and fifty head, in 1879, and made her home with her sister in
but owing to the ravages of dogs was com- Larlton, l\linnesota. Her father was first surveyor under Lord Belmont and he was also
pelled to sell them off.
tax collector. He followed the occupation of
farming also and at his death left considerable
property. He visited America but 'spent his
JAl\lES A. WALL...\CE.
life in his native land. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
To the public officials of the county the are the parents of two daughters, twins,
people look for faithful discharge of duty and Esther E. and Margaret L., born in 1883.
an active public spirit manifested under all They are now attending the high school in
circumstances, and in the present sheriff of Carlton and are interesting and intelligent
Carlton county they have not met with dis- young ladies.
·
appointment. The subject of this review is
Mr, \Vallace enlisted in Pennsylvania, Febnow serving his second term in that capacity ruary 10, 1862, in Company F, Fourteenth U.
and he enjoys the confidence of all who know S. Infantry, and served three years. He enhim as a result of his fidelity to the duties listed as a private and received his honorable
committed to him. He is an old soldier of discharge after three years of active service
the Civil war, and is a pioneer of Carlton with the rank of sergeant. His first engagecounty and has aided materially in its develop- merit was at Hull Run, August 30, 1862, after
ment and advancement in social and financial which came the following: Antietam, Shepcir- ics.
herdstown, Kearneysville, Leetown, Snicker's
l\lr. Wallace was born in Newburgh, Or- Gap, Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, Gettysange county, Xew York, in 1839. His father, burg (three days), Mine Run, Wilderness,
, Robert \\" all ace, was of Scotch-Irish descent, Spot tsylvania, Teri co Ford, Hanover Court
and was a native of Ireland. He came to House, Petersburg, \V cldon Railroad, Poplar
America at the age of seventeen years and Grove Church, Hatch's Creek and at Lee's sursettled in the state of New York, where he render. He is a member of the G. A. R., Infollowed the blacksmith's trade. The mother dependent Order of Odd Fellows and Masonic
of our subject, Esther (Fleming) Wallace, i fraternitv. He has always been active in pubwas born in the state of N cw York and was oi lie affairs, and while residing in Cloquet served
Irish ancestry. Her people were of the aris- ' seven years as justice of the peace and six
tocracv of Ireland and were wealthy.
years as a member of the school board. He
james Wallace was the eldest of a family ~!so served as justice of the peace and a mernof four children and was reared in the city of ber of the school board at Thomson and was
Newburgh. He attended the common schools twice village treasurer. He is a strict Repuband worked with his father at the blacksmith's lican politicallv and has attended county and
trade four years and after learning the trade state conventions of his party as a delegate and
applied himself to carpentering.
He mas- served on the Republican county central comtered this trade also and followed the same mittee.
thirty years. At the age of eighteen years he
left home and started for himself at carpenOLE G. l\1IDGAARDEN.
tering in Pennsylvania.
In the spring of
1878 he located in Minnesota and many buildOle (~. l\Ticlgaarden, an. enterpnsmg and
ings in the different towns of Carlton county prosperous farmer of .l\loland township, reare the result of his handiwork. He later sides on his farni. in section 34. and is numbered
went to North Dakota and followed his trade among the first settlers of Clay county, Minat Fargo and Moorhead, and assisted in the nesota.
erection of the first elevator in the last named
Mr. Midzaarden was born in Norway, Septown. In the fall he returned to Carlton and tember 2, 1849. He was the fourth child in a
built many of the buildings of that city. In family of ten children born to Gunder T. and
1
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Thorborg (Spackle) :.\lidgaankn. In his scventccnth yt:ar our subject came to Amcr ica
an<l located in Fillmore couut v, Minnesota.
ln 1870 he accompanied a party: of which Ole
Gunderson Thortvcdt was a member, in an e xpcdition to the l luffalo river va llvv, and in
July of that year filed a claim to land in ~l"l'i i..n
28, which he sold to Tcrrv A. t;rii,·er, mcnt ion
of whom will h·~ Ionnd l:1~l·1,·hcrl' in t his y,ilumc, and in 1874 our subject returned to .\"rwav, He remained in his native land tin: vcars.
Seven years after his departure from I.:i1ffalo
valley he returned, in 1880, to find that a most
marvelous change had taken place. \\"here land
could be had fur the asking a few years before
he now found himself compelled to rent a farm.
The country had been developed from a state
of nature to that of an agricultural reg-ion unequalled by anything he had ever seen. Where
he had once been able to take his pick of the valuable farm lands he now found it impossible to
secure even a small tract with the means at his
command, and it was not until 1891 that he was
able to purchase the farm which he now occupies
in section 34.
Our subject was married in 1882 to :.\I iss
Joraand 0. Thortvedt, daughter of Ole G. and
Thona ( Saangdal) Thortvedt. To this union a
family of three children have been born, namely:
Thorborg Gundclia, Theckla 0. and Godfred 0.
Our subject has been a man of public spirit and
is well known throughout the county. He has
always taken an interest in educational and
church work, and has always been ready to respend to the demands of the cornmunitv in am·
way in which he could serve. I le was· the first
treasurer of Xl oland township.

his wav into Xlinncsota. Within a month he
made liis location as a homesteader on section
21,. where he is found to-clav, but it was not un. til 188/1, that he was in a tinancial condition to
~l'ltk clown on his land and begin its cultivation
iree fn nn the burden of debt.
\Ir. Hacher le may be regarded as a striking
illustration oi a self-made man in everv sense of
the word. Thrown upon his own resources early
i11 life, he has be·.n compelled to make his own
way in the world without a helping hand, and
what he has and is comes from his own industry
and character. He is a member of the German
Lutheran church. Jn politics he is a Republican. and in acriculturc a strong advocate of a
diversified svstem of farming. ?\ever is he will' ing- to commit the folly of "putting all his eggs
in one basket."
Xlr. Hacbcrle was married in 1887, to Miss
Marv Beck, who died in 1893. leaving two children, Henry and William. A second marriage
was contracted hv l\Ir. Haeber le in 1894, when
he became the husband of Miss Christiana \V cber.
To this union have come Mary, Fred and Christiana Haeherle, 1\1 r. Hacberle and his good wife
belong to the better clements of the community
and are highh· esteemed bv all who know their
many good qualities,
·

1

STEPHEX E. TALL:.\IAN.

. ,•
Stephen 1:. I al Iman was born on a farm in
Eric cou~lty, Pen1~sylv~nia, in 1839, and comes
, of a family long identified with the industries
' of t~1at state. His maternal grandmother was
of German blood, but in the main the Tallmans
have kept to the pure American strain since
the settlement of their ancestors in this country some generations ago.
\\'ILHEL\I H.\EBERLE.
~Ir. Tallman is the oldest of a family of
seven children. and spent his later boyhood and
Wilhelm l Iacbcrlc has hv thrift and industrv
youth i_n Xl iuncsot a, whither his family reaccumulated a very handsome property in
strange land, where h, has displayed the manly moved 111 .1~50 to make a _home in Washington
l here you11g- Stephen attended for
qualities and substantial worth of his race and county.
blood. He was hum in \ \" urtembcrg, c;~..-111;111 y,
several winters a school in a log- cabin, and
December 25, 185-4, anrl was next to the yu1111g. st at sixteen struck out for himself as an apprenin a family of five children born to Melchior and t icc to the cnrr iagc-makiug trade in Hudson,
\\"i,-cunsin. Rcturning to farming-, he spent
Frcdrica ( ( icssman ) I lavhcr lc. To-day lie owns
a fine farm in section 21,, Elktnn township, Clay s,,ml.' t,1·,1 yvar-. in the cultivat ion of the soil,
county, Xl inncsota .. \ portrait of Xlr. Llucb.r lc and in 1X1,2 culist cd in the Union armv, beappears c.n another pagl'.
cuming a member ,,f Company C. Se,·cntl; Xl in\\'illwlm Haeberle and a brother arc the only ncsot a \',1l11ntt·t·r infantry. This rl'giment asrcprcscniat in·s of his familv i11 the L:nited St;1t. s.
:-;isted in qndling the Indian outbreak, and
]11 1882. t ircrl of workini- ·1,,. t l:c m.mih f11r the
l·o111pa11y c· wa-. dvt a il ed to t hc hanging of t he
pitiable ,,·;1_:_:-,·s hrs work cn:11;11a11decl in l icrtuanv, 1,,·v11t1·cig-ht Indians at Xl ankat». In 1863 the
and anxious tn rake ach·anta(.;<' of the free farms ~-,_·n.·11t,1 \I innl·sota was a part uf the forces
still t o 1,_. s,·l·t1red i11 the ·L.11iterl States. :.\Ir.
with which I .cuernl Sibley swept through DaHacher le kit ( icrmanv and came to the Amcr ik11ta to t he \li,,;souri river. cn1111H·lling- the subcan shore, Fnr al •• ,ui a year he was cmploved
111i,;,;io11 of t lu- hostile red men and bringing
in Lung- lslan.l an.l in the i111ln\\'i11g J11ly made , pvace to the frontiers.
CCJ111pa11y C was left
1
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in camp at Lake Jesse, Dakota, and three days
after the main body of troops had moved on
toward the Mississippi river orders came back
for Co111paJ1y C to proceed to Devil's Lake.
On the way there they overtook and captured
the son of Little Crow. The regiment was
encamped some time at Fort Snelling and in the
fall of 1863 was ordered south to St. Louis,
and in the spring of 1864 to Paducah, and later
to Memphis. In the battle at Tupelo, Mississippi, Mr. Tallman was so badly wounded that
he was sent to the hospital, where his injuries
were found to be of such a character that he
was detained in the hospital until May, 1865,
and after Lee's surrender was mustered out
at Memphis, Tennessee.
.
Returning to Minnesota, Mr, Tallman
worked at carriage-making at Marine Mills,
and in 1868 brought his wife and three children
to Kanabec county, where he became engaged
in business and where his home has been to
the present time.
Mr. Tallman was married in 1862 to Miss
Amanda Lawton, a native of Cattaraugus countv, New York, where her parents had long been
established. and her forefathers were of good
-0Jd American stock. She came to Minnesota
with her parents in 1857, and is one of a familv of three children. Mr. Tallman and wife
became the parents of eleven children: H. S.,
who has been deputy United States marshal
for fourteen years; May E .. who is dead, taught
her first school in Mora, Kanabec county; Sylvester E. and Sylvia; twins: Helen; Alvie;
Amanda : Grace:· Elsie; and \Villard, the first
born. died in 1876.
Mr, Tallman settled at Brunswick, Kanabec county, in 1868, at a time when only three
other families were in a wide neighborhood.
Forming a partnership, he early engaged in
lumbering under the firm name of Tallman &
Company, and did building all over the county.
In 1871 he built a sawmill where the first lumber produced in the county was sawed. Mr.
Tallman was continuously engaged in lumbering up to 1885. In 1879 he built a flour mill at
Brunswick, which was the first in this part of
the state, and which he operated until 1896.
when he closed it, as the local production of
wheat was mostlv diverted toward Mora and
the railroad. and he was not prepared to undertake milling on a large scale.
'Mr. Tallman was elected county auditor in
1878 and served six years. being among the
earliest county officials. In 18R1 he was elected
clerk of the county court. a position he held
four vcars, and was the first in the countv to
fill th.at position. In 1881 as clerk he dre\{' up
the hill for the organization of the county,
which passed the Icrrislature at its spring session in 1881. In 1882 he was elected register
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of deeds, a position he held for four years. In
the spring of 1886 he opened a sawmill at
Xlora, the first in the place, and the following
vear came back to Brunswick to continue his
farming and the operation of the flour mill.
Xl r. Tallman established the Mora Times in
188r. The paper was printed at Rush City for
a time and mailed to subscribers from Brunswick. In 1884 the office was moved to Mora,
the name changed to the Kanabec County
Times, and R. W. Safford taken in as a partner, who later became the sole proprietor of
the paper.
Mr. Tallman has a good farm of eighty
acres at Brunswick, where he is making goo<l
progress, and has become quite fore-handed.
He is the oldest pioneer in the county, having
been here continuously since 1868, and has
done his full share of building and developing
this part of the state. His position is that of
a leading citizen of Kanabec county, and much
credit is due him for his industrious and useful life. In his politics he was a Republican
up to 1884, but since that time has been identified with the Prohibition party.
ST. ANTHOXY CHURCH.

I

[
·

.
I

St. Anthony church, the only house of worship in the village of Terrebonne, Minnesota,
harbors about one hundred and fifty families, and
is presided over by Rev. Father W. T. Roy.
Rev. Rov's labors in that cornmu.iitv have extended over some ten vears and in this time has
greatly increased the membership and has done
very efficient work, and he now has many earnest
and devoted followers.
St. Anthony church was established in 188o
bv Rev. Father Champagne, a traveling missionary. He erected a modest small frame chapel
14x20 feet, which accommodated a congregation of about twentv-five families. The first resident priest was Rev. J. T. Dugal. who took up
the work in 1883 and remained there one year.
He was succeeded bv T. A. Vandrv. who also remained one year. From 1885 to 1887 the church
was attended from Red Lake Falls. Father E.
Thcillon presided one year, during which time
the little chapel was enlarged and more completelv furnished. Father L. Feige labored there
three years and in March, 1892. the present pastor took charge. Rev. Roy took great interest
in the upbuilding of the church and worked energetically, although times were most depressing.
The early chapel was a crude affair. into which
the snow drifted in winter and which furnished
little shelter from the summer rains. During
four years of earnest work Rev. Roy planned
the erection of a new edifice. In 18<)6 a building
37x92 feet was begun, which is still unfinished.
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The pews, organ and altar are of modest finish, ! vated fields and comfortable surroundings. He
design and furnishings, and altogether the church I is now the owner of four hundred and eighty
is one of the most substantial of the county. acres of valuable land, and has gained his posThe building is soon to be enlarged to meet the sessions by his own industry.
demands of the growing congregation, and the
:'1Ir. Danielsson was married in 1864 to Miss
entire structure will then be handsomely decorat- Johannah Peterson. To this union five children
ed on the interior. The church is now prac- have been born, namely: Annie, Amelia, Oscar,
tically free of debt, and under Rev. Roy's guid- Godfred and Emma. Oscar and Godfred are
ance is accomplishing much good work in the twins.
M r. Danielsson is a Republican and
vicinity of Terrebonne.
stands stanchly for the principles of that organiRev. Father W. T. Roy was born in Quebec, zation.
Canada, in 1842. He studied in the seminary
of Quebec when he was eleven years of age, and
PAUL I. WRAXGELBORG.
later graduated from the University of Laval.
Paul I. Wrangelborg, the present efficient
He was ordained in 1867, and was parish priest
in Quebec for five years. In 1872 he was called mayor of the village of Evansville, Douglas
to the missions of Lake Superior, in upper Mich- county, Minnesota, and one of the most promivan, and this was his first visit to the States. inent business men of the place, has resided here
He remained there until 1878, when he went to for twelve years, since which time he has been
Minnesota and worked as a missionary, a few associated with the best interests of his adopted
years in a place, until he was given his present town.
Mr. \Vrangelborg was born in Sweden, Nocharge. Since taking up the work in Terrebonne he has ever been awake to the interests of vember 25, 1848. His father, Isadore Wrangelhis congregation and the welfare of the church borg, was an officer in the Swedish army. The
and his earnest labors have brought rich reward. mother of our subject bore the maiden name of
NOTE.
Since the above was written Father Bertha Vrongel. The parents were natives of
Roy has been transferred to the charge of Lam- Sweden and passed their lives there. Our subbert, twelve miles from Terrebonne. He was
iect obtained his education in Sweden and learned
succeeded at Terrebonne by Rev. Father B. the trade of machinist there, which occupation
Pu ios, who made his classical course in Canada he followed there until he came to America in
and came here from the diocese of Montreal.- 1879. He worked in the factories of his native
EDITOR.
.
land as journeyman for a number of years and
then became engineer on the coast steamers. He
I frequently thus came i~} contact with English
JOHN DANIELSSON.
. speaking people and had acquired a fair knowlJohn Danielsson, one of the prosperous and 1 edge of the language before he emigrated to this
highly esteemed· farmers of Clay county, Min- country. He had seen pictures of the falls of
nesota, has a comfortable home in Moland town- .I Xiagara in his vouth, and. as all the water falls he
ship.
! had seen in his own land were associated with
Mr. Danielsson was born in Kronsbergs Lan. ' factories. mills and machinery, he naturally
Sweden, August 2, 1838. He left his native land thought he would find the same conditions when
with his wife in 1871, and they resided for a he reached America. He therefore secured a
short time in southern Minnesota, He then se- ticket direct from Stockholm to Niagara. Stopcured a pony and an old buggy, and the few be- ping at Buffalo en route he learned the condilongings of himself and wife were placed in this tions were somewhat different from his expectavehicle, and the wife riding and himself trudg- tions and he deferred· his trip to the falls until
ing along on foot they began the journey to Clav later. He found employment in the boiler shops
county. They neither understood or could speak at Ruffalo and remained there one vcar .. He then
English and their experiences on this journey : went to Red Wing; ..Minnesota. in 188o. and he
were laughable as well as pathetic. They ar- ' found work as a harvest hand at three dollars
rived at Glyndon in the summer time and our per dav, He had no trouble in securing a place
subject secured employment on the reception as engineer for a threshing engine. as he held
building. which the railroad company was erect- a chief engineer's certificate.
The following
ing at that place for the accommodation of emi- seven Years he run an engine for the Holmes
grants. By this work our subject provided for City Flour Mill, in Douglas county. After a
the winter and he also purchased a cow. He trip through the southern states. lasting- a year,
secured land on section 17. of Moland townshin, he came. in 1889. to Evansville and opened a maon which he built a sod house. After a season's chine and blacksmith shop in the village and conpatient labor he bought a yoke of oxen, and with ducted the same with success, cmplovinz two
these began the improvement of his farm. The and sometimes three men to assist in ·the busiresult may now be seen in his broad, well-culti- , ness. Ile sold out in the spring of 1901, and has
1
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1
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since turned his attention to the sale of agri- : in the first three years of his career in Clay
cultural machinery. He occupies the largest county he lost fifteen hundred dollars.
store building in the town, and has it well stocked
In 1900 Mr. Hatledal went to Minneapolis
with all kinds of farm machinery, buggies, etc. j and Great Falls, Montana, and while there startMr. Wrangelborg was married in 1883 to Miss , ed a cattle ranch ninety miles south of Malta, in
Carrie Larson, of Holmes City. Three children company with Charles ·Norquist. At the present
have been born to this union, namely: Frida, time the ranch has fiftv head of cattle and six
Alexander and Garfield. Mr. Wrangclborg is a I horses. It is in the active charge of Mr. Norstanch reformer politically and was a delegate to . quist.
the convention held in St. Louis, Missouri, in
Mr. Hatledal is a Republican and has served
18<)6. He was also a delegate to the Sioux Falls on the board of supervisors. taking always an
convention in 1900. He has been a member of active aJHI helpful interest in the affairs of the
the village council almost from the time of his community in which he lives.
coming to Evansville, which office he holds at
present, and for the past eight years he has been
president of the village. He is also chief of the
NELSE L. XELSO~.
fire department. In fraternal affairs he is a member of the F. & A. M.
Nelse L. Nelson, one of the pioneer settlers
of northern Minnesota, resides in· Lee township, Korman county, where he is engaged in
milling. He is an experienced man in this line
A);DREW HATLEDAL.
of business and is a valuable ernploye.
Andrew Hatledal, a thrifty and successful
Mr, Nelson was born in Norway January 28,
1850, and was a son of Lars and Auganita ( Larfarmer in Flowing township, Clay county, was
born on a farm near Bergen, Norway, in 18()(), son) l\' el son. both of whom were natives of
and was brought by his parents, who were farmNorway. He came to America at the age of
ing people. to the United States in 1871. They seventeen years. locating in Columbia county,
settled in Swift county, Xlinnesota, where young Wisconsin, After working there on a farm for
Andrew was reared and educated, with little op- two vears he removed to -Swift county, Minneportunity for schooling. but with much familiarity sota.· where he worked on a farm and also on
with hard farm work and the privations of Iron- the railroad for two years, and then took up his
t: r life. He remained with his father until he residence in Korman county. He was engaged
was seventeen years old, and was then employed seven years with a party of J!Overnment suras a section hand on the Xorthern Pacific near veyors and is thoroughly familiar with that secLittle Falls, for a year and a half. He spent tion of the countrv. He then went to Moorhead,
one winter at Willmar, and in 1888 came to where he contim. red his residence for twentyGrand Forks, Xorth Dakota, and spent the sum- one years. He worked in the flouring mill for
mer of that year working on a farm. The en- , Bruns & Finkle ::\Iilling Company at that place,
and became well versed in that line of business.
suing winter was spent at Moorhead, and in
the spring of 1889 he went back to Little Falls. He has a valuable residence propertv in Moorbut again passed the winter at l\loorhead. At I head, near the center of the town. He went to
Castleton. Korth Dakota, he worked the following Lee township in Norman county in 1889. and
summer on a farm, buying a farm in section 8, is now engaged in the gristmill with John JohnFlowing township. Clay county, the same year. son on section 13.
Mr, Nelson was married in 188o to Xellie
In the spring of 1892 he secured a homestead in
section 34, of the same township, and there he Hanland. Mrs. Nelson was born in Norway
put up a shanty and made such other improve- March 17, 1861. Five children have been born
ments as were immediately necessary. He rented to Mr. and Mrs, Xelson, as follows: Edward,
land in section 30 of the same township. In Oscar, Henrv, Antwin and Lawrence. The fam18<)6 he disposed of his homestead, and two years I ily are members of the Lutheran church. They
later disposed of his farm in section 8. The · are well known in their communitv and universame year he bought his present home in section / sallv respected and esteemed. ::\1 X cl son is a
~o. of Flowing township. am! here he has a fine Republican in political sentiment. ·
and well developed farm of one hundred and
sixty acres. His house is 16x24 feet, with twelve- 1
foot posts. and an addition 14x16 feet. The barn
CHRTSTTAX AXDRE:\SE~.
is 26x32 feet, the g-ranary. 18x24 feet. with
Christian Andreason. one of the leading farmtwelve-foot posts. He has a good sunply of
farm machinery, and is in a prosperous condi- ers of Teien township, who resides on section 10,
tion. He deals principally in wheat and flax. and of that township. and whose postoffice is at Teien,
has made a decided success of farming, though Minnesota, was born in Xorway, September Ii,
,
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1856, a son of Andreas Anderson and his wife,
Johanna Helwick Erickson. The parents were
both born in Norway, and came to this country
in 1888. They died in Red River township in
the fall of 1900, within two days of each other.
Mr. Andreasen, whose name appears at the
opening of this review, is the second oldest member of a family of seven children, all of whom are
living. He was educated in Norway, and for six
years was a sailor on the ocean from that country. In 1879 he came to this country and settled at Crookston, Minnesota, where he worked
for one year. In 188o he came to Kittson county, where he took a homestead in Teien township,
on which he now resides. His landed estate consists of four hundred acres of finely improved
farm land, on which he raises wheat, though he
is becoming an extensive cattle dealer, having
now· some seventy head on hand. He came in
with nothing and has achieved a remarkable suc-

is carried a stock of twenty thousand dollars, and
the entire outfit is new, modern and thoroughly
up-to-date.
Mr. Halland belongs to the Norwegian Lutheran church and for six years past has been
treasurer of the township. He is a self-made
man and may well felicitate himself upon a very
successful career.
Mr. Halland was married in 1886 to Miss
Annie Gilbertson, and to this union have come
six children, Edwin, Hazel, Nellie, Clifford,
Dagnes and Lillian.

FRANK C. GIBBS.

cess.
Mr. Andreasen was married in 1881 to Dina
Sophia Hansen, who was born in Norway in
1857. She died in 1882, leaving one daughter,
Dina L. S. Mr. Andreasen was married again
in 1885 to Marie Herningson, who was born in
Goodhue county in 18(>5. To this marriage were
born nine children: Oscar, Hilma, Andreas,
Elizabeth, Hannah, Harry, Elmer, Christian and
Julia Marie.
Mr. Andreasen is a Republican and belongs
to the Norwegian Lutheran church.

SA:\1UEL HALLAXD.
Samuel Halland, the senior member of the
firm of Halland & Askgaard, proprietors of the
popular department store at Comstock. Minnesota, was born in Christianna Stift, Xorway,
December 17, 1859, and is the fifth member of
a family of nine children horn to Xils and Gunhild (Gjehen) Halland. In 1880 he came to this
country and worked for a short time in lumbering in Chicago. For some two years he was
employed in Minneapolis, and in the fall of 1882
made his appearance in Fargo, North Dakota,
where he had secured a position with the Fargo
Lumber Company, which he retained for four
years. He was also employed for the same time
by the Gall River Lumber Company. In 1890
he formed his present business relations and the
firm was the first to open a business house in
Comstock. Mr. H alland was in active charge
of the enterprise, which has grcatlv prospered
under his careful management. In January.
H)OI, the store house was dcstrovcd hv fire, but
very shortlv the business was resumed in a. new
and handsome edifice, 44x<)O feet. two stories
high, with two stores in front. The upper part
is occupied as an opera house. I 11 the two stores

I
I
1

I

1

Frank C. Gibbs, a well known and highly respected resident of Humbolt township, Clay
county, was born in Sheboygan Falls, Wisconsin, in 1849, where his father, George Gibbs, was
a noted master mechanic, and a very successful
contracting builder.
The Gibbs ancestry runs
back to Dutch origin, but the wife of George C.
Gibbs came of a pure Yankee stock. They were
early settlers in Wisconsin,
Frank C. Gibbs passed his youth at Sheboygan Falls, where he attained his manhood, and
received his education. When · he was eighteen
he started out in life for himself, and devoting
himself to lumbering in northern Wisconsin,
soon developed marked aptitude for that business. For eleven years he had several camps in
operation, and employed over eight hundred men.
One winter he had nine camps at work at once,
and in this line became very successful.
Mr. Gibbs was married at Sheboygan Falls,
Wisconsin, in 1871, to Miss Charlotte Tainter.
She was born at Menominee, Wisconsin, and her
father, Captain Andrew Tainter, was an extensive lumberman in Wisconsin, He was born in
New England, and came of a Scotch ancestry.
Her mother was of the same blood. She attended college in Monroe, Michigan, and at Prairie
due Chien, Wisconsin, Before her marriage she
taught music successfully in Wisconsin, Captain Tainter was a very prominent lumberman in
the !\" orthwest. He owned an interest in several
sawmills on the Mississippi river, and was a
partner in Knapp, Stout & Company. He also
had large steamboat i.nterests on the Mississippi,
and died vcrv wealthv,
xr-. all(( Mrs. Gibbs have four children:
James. who is a veterinary sunreou : Ruth:
Louise. who is attending school: and Louis.
These children were all horn in Wisconsin, and
have all marked musical tastes and ahilitv,
l\[ r. Oibhs moved to l\[ inncapolis in 1896,
and there did some contract work for the Sugar
Beet Company. In 1~q8 ht> came to Barnesville,
where he was engag;e<l in the livery business two
years, when he sole) out, and in tl:e spring of 1901
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bought a handsome farm in Humbolt township,
Clay county. A creek of good water traverses it,
and makes it a valuable place for stock purposes.
At the present time Mr. Gibbs has under operation about two hundred and twenty-five acres of
land. It is provided with a handsome country
residence, and ample farm buildings, and is about
three-quarters of a mile from the city.
Mr.
Gibbs is actively associated with local interests
in Barnesville, where he belongs to the Red Men,
and is numbered among the influential Republicans of the town. Upon his farm he has very
fine thoroughbred horses, and is very much awake
to the value of the best stock in th'is country. A
portrait of Mr. Gibbs and his family will be
found on another page.
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Civil war August 16, 1862, and was a member
of Company C, Tenth Minnesota Volunteer Infantry. He served until August 22, 1865. He
went on Sibley's expedition to the Missouri river
after Indians, and in September, 1863, went to
St. Louis. He was engaged in the battle of
Tupelo for several hours, and then went to
Memphis, Tennessee, and was in the battle of
Nashville, and later in the battle of Mobile under
General Thomas. He took a steamer at Vicksburg for St. Paul, landing at Fort Snelling in
Augus-, 1865, and after one week there he was
mustered out of the service.
PETER A. GRANDE.

Peter A. Grande, a very successful farmer at
Ulen, Clay county, was born in Houston county,
Minnesota, January 25, 1867, and is a son of AnHon. Hans Juelson, one of the best known drew P. Grande, who was born in Norway,
men of Norman county, Minnesota; resides on where his wife, Annie P. Quale, was also born.
section IO, in Sundahl township. He is the
Andrew P. Grande left Houston county in
owner of an extensive estate and is an energetic 1871, and located his family on a homestead in
and thorough-going agriculturist and well merits Cuba township, Becker county. He had a farm
the success which has attended his efforts.
of one hundred and sixty acres, and in 1879
Mr. Juelson was born in Norway February moved to Norman county.
Peter A. Grande was educated in the public
22, 1837, and was a son of Juel and Mary (Oleson) Helgison. both of whom were natives of school and remained in Norman county until
Norway. He left his native land in 1850, with 1892. That year he went to Grand Forks, North
his parents, and the family settled in Wiscon- Dakota, where he bought a farm of one hunsin. Our subject had attended school in his na- dred and sixty acres, on which he made a home
tive land, and at the age of thirteen years he until 1897, when he sold out and coming to Ulen,
started for himself, earning his· way at farm started a harness shop, having constructed the
work. He resided in 'Wisconsin seven vears and building for that purpose himself. Here he carthen went to Moore county, Minnesota: and later ries a choice stock of about two thousand dolto Wabasha countv. He went to Norman coun- lars in value and does a general repair business.
ty in 1879 and took a homestead, and is now the I H\s harness is hai:id made, and its quality and
fortunate possessor of two hundred and forty price attract attention.
acres of good land, on which he has placed valuMr. Grande was married in 1897 to Helga
able improvements. He has plenty of farm ma- Peterson, who was born in Sweden September
chinery and all the conveniences and comforts of 24, 188o. He belongs to Ulen Camp, No. 5078.
modern farming, and engages successfully in Modern Woodmen of America, and for several
diversified farming.
years has been a member of the village council.
Mr. Juelson was married in Wabasha county, In religion he is a member of the Lutheran
Minnesota, to Jennie Nelson, a native of Iowa. church. All his life he has· been acquainted with
Mrs. juelson died in Ottertail county, Minnesota, I hard work, and as he was reared on the frontier,
in 1871. To this union three children were born, he has lived in a log house and has driven oxen
namely: Marv, Julia and Nelse. Mr. juelson many an hour.
was married to Ellen Iverson in I 872. Mrs.
Juelson was born in Norway. November, 1843.
CARL LEPPER.
Seven children have been born to Mr. and Mrs,
Carl Lepper, whose well-kept country home
Juelson, namely: Sam. Carl, John. Clara. Emma.
Hannah and Nora. The familv are members of in section 9. Flowing township. Clay county. atthe Lutheran church. Mr. juelson is a Populist tests careful and business-like farming. was born
in political sentiment. He is an influential citi- in Hessen, Germany. in 1876. Philip Lepper,
zen, and in 1892 was elected as a member of the his father, was a miller bv trade, lived in Gerstate legislature. He has held the office of coun- many, where his life was - spent. He served in
ty commissioner of Norman county for nine the German army during the wars of 1866 and of
years. and has also served as a member of his 1870.
· Carl Lepper is the oldest member of a family
township board. Mr. Juelson enlisted for the
HON. HANS JUELSON.
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of three children, and was reared and educated
in Germanv. When he was sixteen years of age
he left his native land, and seeking a ·home in the
United States. came to this country by way of
Quebec. At Blue Earth. Minnesota, he began
at the mason trade. which he followed for a time.
and then worked out among the farmers for four
years. His industry and thrift were marked. and
in 1898 he had accumulated sufficient means to
allow him to purchase, in partnershin with an
uncle. the north half of section 9. in Flowing
township. Clay county. which was at the time raw
prairie. ?II r. Lepper put up a house 14x22 feet.
with eight-foot posts. This structure was burned
down in the winter of 1900-1901, and in its place
was erected a house 16x26 feet, with fourteenfoot posts. The horse barn is 16x26 feet, the
cow barn is 14x40 feet. the granary is 16x26
feet. and the machine shed, 14x16 feet.
Mr. Lepper operates one hundred and seventy acres, and does both grain and stock farming. He has twenty-eight head of cattle and
seven horses. In politics he is a Republican, and
in religion a member of the Methodist church.
H(' has made his own wav in the world and de
serves much credit for the verv substantial results that have come to his hard· work and thrift.

:

Hickson, North Dakota. In 1895 he became connected with the Minneapolis & Northern Elevator Company and was given charge of the
elevator, of which he is now the manager. In
1897 he was put in charge of the lumber yard,
which is now owned by William H. White, of
Fargo. Mr. Rustad is a Republican and belongs
to the Ancient Order of United Workmen. He
is a member of the Norwegian Lutheran church,
and has been town clerk for four vears,
Mr. Rustad was married in 1882 to Miss Valborg Hanson, and to this union have come three
children: Theresa. Harriet and Axel. At the
present time this family resides at Kurtz Postoffice, Clay county.

I

I

l
I

1\lRS. LENA HAXSON.
Mrs. Lena Hanson, proprietor of one of the
best farms of Fossum township. is numbered
among the pioneer settlers of Norman county.
Mrs. Hanson controls an extensive estate and
has proven her ability as a business woman, and
stands high in the community in which she makes
her home.
Our subject was born in Norway Februarv
20. 1855, and was a daughter of Hans and Car- ·
rie (Larsdatter) Peterson, both of whom were
natives of Norwav. She was educated in her
native land and was married June 3, 1872, in
Baker county, Minnesota. to Andrew Hanson.
Mr. and Mrs. Hanson went from Raker county
to Norman county, where thev settled on a
homestead of one hundred and sixtv acres. After
a residence there of seven or eight years they
disposed of their property and removed to section 23. Fossum township, Norman county,
where Mrs. Hanson still resides. Thev purchased three hundred and twenty acres of land
and thereon built a small house and a sma11 tog
barn. and began pioneering. The nroperty has
improved through Mrs. Hanson's management.
and she now has a comfortable home. and has
about two hundred acres of her farm under plow.
and the balance is devoted to grass land and
pasture.
Mr. Hanson died in Fossum township, Korman county, on the home farm, August 18. 1808.
He was horn in Norwav March 24. 1848. To
Mr. and Mrs, Hanson nine children were born,
four of whom are deceased. The five living children are named as follows: Henry J., Ida :\I.,
Annie 0., George 0. and Alma I.

I
I

CARL HICKS.

SA:\1 RCSTAD.
Sam Rustad, the popular and able grain buver
and lumber agent at Kurtz postoffice, in Clay
county, is an old settler in the valley, where he
enjoys a most creditable reputation, alike for his
pushing and energetic business habits. kindly disposition and personal integrity. He was born
in Worth county, Iowa, July 14, 1854, and was
the second child and oldest son born to Swan
and Anna (Eliason) Rustad, both of whom were
natives of Norwav. Mr. Rustad was reared on
his father's· farm ·and given a very good education, including several terms of seminary work.
In the spring of 1887 Sam Rustad arrived at
Fargo, North Dakota, slightly in debt. He sold
machinery in Fargo and became a teacher in Cass
county, North Dakota, in the days when school
houses were not common. His first term was
taught in a farm house. In 1879 he went to Bismarck. and spent a year along the Missouri river
when he returned. and spent another year in
clerking for the firm of Rustad & Company, a
well-known house in Cass county.
In 1883 Mr. Rustad opened a general store
in Kindred, where he remained about a year and
then removed to Leonard. A few vears later a
fire destroyed everything he had. and without a
cent he started in the world again. The following year he bought a half section of land in
Clay county. and about that time entered the
employ of the Gull River Lumber Company, at

I
I.
!

I
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Carl Hicks. who is a man of natural ability

I in business and the affairs of the world and who
J

belongs to one of the prominent families of Clay
county, Minnesota, has become well known in
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the Red river valley, where his life has been spent forty acres in Cambridge township, and of this
since his early boyhood. Born in Sweden March place all but five acres was under cultivation.
13, 1861, he came to the United States when Until 1897 he was engaged in farming, putting
nine years of age, and stopping a year or more up buildings, a house and barn and bringing the
in southern Minnesota, came to Clay county in place up to a high state of cultivation.
1871, in company with his brother and sister.
In 1892 he was married to Miss Christine
His father, the well-known Hoken Hicks, for 1, Rydberg. She was born in Sweden and came
whom the village of Hickson, North Dakota, is to the United States in 1881, her father being an
named, had taken a homestead in Clay county as 1 old settler of Isanti county. To this union were
born four children: Emma, Ruth, Clarence and
early as 1869.
The Hicks family began their career in this I Ethel,-all born on the farm, which now concounty under conditions of great hardship, and sists of eighty acres, with seventy under cultivafor some years were quite poor. The earliest tion, and devoted to grain, corn and very largely
recollections of Carl Hicks are of working days, to potatoes.
when he played a man's part to the best of his
Mr. Oman was instrumental, with several
ability. When he was but eleven years of age he others, in organizing the Grange Merchandise
was employed on the construction of the Korth- I Company, at Grandy. This is a stock company,
em, Pacific Railroad in Dakota, and on his fa- and is incorporated under the state laws. with
ther's farm he learned to drive oxen and hold the Peter Johnson, president: Andrew Carlson, secplow. He had but a most limited schooling, at- retary; and L. G. Hill, Charles Mattson and E.
tending only six months, and his education was J. Tillman, directors. Mr. Oman is manager of
largely obtained at the plow, in the fields and in this very, successful enterprise. They built a
contact with the world.
small store in 1897 a mile east of Grandy, and
As a farmer he has been very successful, and the following year moved their business to
he has not only developed and secured the half Grandv, where they put up a store building,
section on which he lives, but has come into the 24x52 feet, and opened out with a fine line of
possession of fourteen hundred acres in the south- zoods. farm implements and about everything
ern part of Clay county. Very recently he has the neighborhood demands. Mr. Oman has been
purchased a timbered tract of nine hundred acres I at the head of the enterprise almost from the be~
in Beltrami county. and is operating a planing ancl ginning and has built up a fine business. He is
sawmill at Sabin, Minnesota. He has also late- now justice of the peace. and has won an enviable
ly purchased a lumber yard at Fargo. North standing among the people of this county.
Dakota, and in these various enterprises is proving himself a business man of far more than the
ordinary ability. In politics he is a Populist and
ALMER 0. RICHARDSON.
belongs to the Modern Woodmen of America.
Almer 0. Richardson, a prominent farmer
Mr. Hicks was married in 1885 to Miss Maria
Anderson, by whom he has had a family of six and stockrnan, who makes his home on section
' 22. Butler township, Ottertail county, was born
bright and promising children.
December 15, 1856, on his father's farm in Howard county, Iowa. His father, the well-known
and highly respected Dr. Josiah Richardson. of
ALEXA:-.JDER E. Ol1l'IAN.
Perham, has been a practicing physician of promAlexander E. Oman. one of the young and inence in Ottertail county many years. The
hustling business men of Grandy, Isanti county, wife of Dr. Richardson and the mother of our
Minnesota, was born on a farm in Dalarme, subject was Sarah (Jenks) Richardson. They
Sweden, in 1867. His father, Hans Erickson, were married in 1854 and became the parents
was a small farmer, and held an official position. of seven children: Almer 0.: jermie, who is
For twenty-five years he was a notary public and dead: Lewis, who is dead; Lillian; Howard;
lived and died in Sweden.
Florence and J eanctte.
Dr. Josiah Richardson was horn in Lowell,
Alexander E. Oman is the oldest member of
a family of seven brothers, and was rearecl in Massachusetts, and secured his education in
Sweden. 'When he was nineteen vears old he Harvard University. For many years he praccame to the United States. landing in New York ticed medicine and had a drug- store in the vilCity. and coming west to St. Paul. was variously lage of Granger, Fillmore county, Xl innesota, and
employed for several years in different places. also owned a farm across the line in Iowa.
Almer 0. Richardson secured his education in
For a time he was in Milwaukee and went into
Montana, where he was engaged in railroading ' the common school and in the Moravian Acadseveral years. For three or four winters he was ernv at Chaska, Carver county. At the age of
in the lumber woods, and in December, 1892. sixteen he began teaching school, a calling which
came to Isanti county. He bought a farm of he followed for six years. He was married April
1
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3, 1878, to Jennie l\IcCullom, a <laughter of
Lauchlan and Jeanette (Robertson) McCullom,
both of whom were natives of Scotland. Thev
were residing in southern Minnesota at the time
of the marriage of their daughter. Mrs. Richardson was born in Canada, where her parents
lived for some years prior to their coming to the
"States." To this marriage were born six children: Sarah, who is the wife of George Burnett; Harriet ; Samisbury : Lauchlan ; Elizabeth
and Edwin. Mrs. Richardson died April 17,
1895.
When Mr. Richardson first came to Ottertail
county he homesteaded a tract of one hundred
and sixty acres of land, and after proving up on
it he disposed of it and bought his present farm
on section 22. In addition to his present place
of eighty acres, he rents two farms, aggregating
two hundred acres, on which he raises large
crops of grain and hay. Here he has a fine herd
of seventy-three head of graded cattle, almost a
half of which are milch cows. He is gradually
increasing his herd of cows, and disposes of his
milk at the Paddock creamery, five miles away.
Mr. Richardson is a justice of the peace and
bas been called upon to fill various local positions from time to time, in which he has disolayed both ability and public spirit. He has
been assessor, town clerk and county commissioner. In 1890 he was elected to the legislature on a fusion ticket, and filled the place so
satisfactorilv to his constituents that he was
again elected to the same position in 1892, an<l
for a third time in 1894.
Mr. Richardson is associated with the Masons.
the Odd Fellows and the Knights of Pythias.
He has always taken an active part in social
affairs, is awake to local interests, and is highly
respected by his many friends.

England. The family name was changed from
Thurber to Graves.
The great-grandfather
of our subject was a sea captain. The family
was originally of English and French blood.
The mother of our subject bore the maiden
name of Beecher, and her family was of English
ancestrv.
Dr. ·Graves was the youngest of a family of
six children, and he was raised on the farm
and attended the country schools. He later
attended the Higher Schools, one of which
was located at Clinton, New York. He began the study of medicine in 1875 in the office
of Dr. Ravnor, of Trenton, New York, and
then attemled the Medical School at Ann Arbor, Michigan, one year and for two years following studied with a physician and attended
lectures in New York City.
In February,
1878, he received the degree of M. D. from
the Medical Department of the University of
the Citv of ~ ew York, and he located at
Zanesville, Indiana, where he practiced until
the fall of 1878, and then spent a winter in
New York at post-graduate work. He located
at Stittville, ~ ew York, in 1879, and after
practicing there a year and a half removed to
Rolla, 11 issouri, establishing his office there
in March, 1881. In January, 1882, he went to
Webster, Dakota, and in June, 1882, took up
his residence in Minnesota, and in August of
that year opened his office in Aitkin.
He
was the first resident physician of the town
and he has continued his practice there since
that date. he is a man of excellent character, conscientious and well informed, and
has met with unbounded success in his work.
He is interested in farming and has opened
several farms to cultivation, and is now the
owner of a valuable tract adjoining the villase of Aitkin. He is also experienced in the
lumbering and logging business and has met
DR. CARL TON GRAVES.
with good results in every business venture.
Dr. Graves was elected treasurer of Aitkin
Dr. Carlton Graves. one of the most successful medical practitioners of Aitkin coun- countv in 1886 and served one term. He
He was
ty, is a pioneer settler of that locality and I served as coroner from 1884 to 1900.
has resided in the town of _Aitkin for nearly the second village recorder and was one of
twenty years. Few men have gained a more I the organizers of the village. He was census
extended acquaintance and none are esteemed I enumerator in 1890. He was appointed postmore highly as a business man and citizen I master in June, HJOO, and is an efficient and
than Dr. Graves. He has interested himself popular officer and enjoys the confidence of
heartily in all public affairs of his comrnunitv all with whom he has to do. He takes an acand much qf the prosperity of that locality is tive part in village and county affairs and has
due to his efforts and his enviable reputation heen delegate to state, district and congressand business success arc well merited, A por- ional conventions. and is the present chairman
trait of Dr. Graves will be found on another of the county central committee of the Repubpage of this volume.
lican party. He is local surgeon for the
Dr. Graves was born on a farm in Her- Northern Pacific Railroad Company, and has
kimer county, Xcw York, July 31, 1856. His served in this capacity since about 1888.
father, William G. Graves, was of old Yankee There were but seven or eight families lostock, the family coming to America from cated in Aitkin when he became a resident
f
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with that firm was foreman of the yard, The
most of the time he did the scaling.
.vl r. Erickson and his son arc now building
one of the finest business buildings in Milaca. lt
' is situated on Third street, and ts planned to be
one of the finest real estate offices west of MinD. E. ERICKSO):.
ncapolis. The family residence is on First avB. E. Erickson, who was born in the village . cnue, and the son occupies a handsome home
of Dahlen, Sweden, in 1856, is one of the thrrtt v on the adjoining lot. i\lr. Erickson belongs to
and representative citizens of Milaca, Xl ille Lacs the Masons and the Modern \ V oodrnen of Amercounty, and holds a leading position in that stir- ! ica.
The younger Erickson is a bright and well
ring commuruty. His parents came to this country some fifteen years later than the coming of posted man, who finished his education in MinB. E., and settled in Milaca, where the father neapolis. For three years he has been a member
of the village council. \Vhen he was seventeen
follows the carpenter trade.
l\lr. Erickson is the third member of a familv years of age he began as a clerk for the Faley
of six children born to his parents and was reared Lumber Company, and remained in their office
and educated in Sweden. When he was nine- until he went into partnership with his father.
teen years of age he began for himself. He was
early married to Miss Annie Anderson, who was
also born and reared in Sweden. They have a
AUGUST HICKS.
family of three children, of whom the first two
August Hicks, who is a successful and proswere twins, born in Sweden,-Erick and Annie; perous farmer in section 19, Holy C. '· ss townthe other, Willie, was born in Minnesota.
ship, Clay county, where he owns five hundred
Mr, and Mrs. Erickson remained in the home and sixty acres of fine fanning land, front ;ng on
country some seven years, after their marriage, I the Red river, was born in Wermland, Sweden,
where the young husband was employed as a I October 20, 1858, and was the seventh member
carpenter. In 1882 they came to America, land- of a family of eleven children born to Hoken and
ing at :\ cw York, and made their way at once I Karin (Olson) Hicks. The father died in 1894,
to Anoka. Minnesota, where they settled in the and the mother in 1899.
city, and Mr. Erickson was employed in a lumber I
August Hicks came to this country in comyard. When he reached that city his available I pany with his parents in 186<). They stopped in
cash capital amounted to five cents, and he was
Polk county, Minnesota, for a couple of years,
very fortunate in being able to secure immediate j and in 1871 came on to Clay county. Young
employment. He remained at Anoka five years, August attended school in Polk county, but early
and in 1887 came to Milaca, being among the applied himself to helping his father make a
very first to settle at that point, not a building farm and a home for the family irr the new
being completed in the town at the time of his country to which they had penetrated. ln 1885
arrival. Here he worked in the lumber yard of August and Carl began farming together in a
Mille Lacs Lumber Company, their sawmill hav- small way, but in 1892 a division of the proping been constructed that year. Mr. Erickson erty, which had considerably increased, was
remained with this company five years, and in made, and Mr. Hicks began for himself. The
1892 went into business for himself, establishing same year he built a barn 3ox80 feet, and has
a real estate office, and dealing very extensively become decidedly fore-handed. He may be fairin farm lands. His methods attracted a large ly written up as a thoroughly self-made man. He
patronage, and it is said that he has sold more is a Democrat and belongs to the Modern Woodreal estate in this countv within the last three men of America. In religion he is a member of
years than any other firm' engaged in the line.
the Lutheran church. Mr. Hicks has served on
Mr. Erickson took his son Erick into the the town board for nearly twenty years, and durfirm in 1898, and it now consists of B. E. Erick- ing- the most of that time has been chairman of
son & Son. In 1900 James was admitted to a that hody. In the organization of the township
membership in the firm.
i he was efficient and active.
Politically he has
B. E. Erickson is a Republican and has been been prominent, and is one of the leading citizens
one of the village trustees. I-Jc was here when of the town.
the town was organized and it is said that he
August Hicks and Xlarie Olson were united
has brought more men into }Ii Ile Lacs countv in marriage in 1892. and to them were born:
than any' other man in the northern part of the
Alida, I Icrhert. Oscar. :\[elvin, Elna and Alcountv.
bert. Mr, Hicks is the president of the Comstock
vVhen he was with the Mille Lacs Lumber
and Hoh· Cross Farmers' Mutual Fire Insurance
Company he was one of their trusted cmployes, Com pany,
and during the last two years of his connection
It was on October 24, 18(>9, that Hoken Hicks

there. and he has <lone his full share in the
development uf the village and surrounding
country.
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ally he is a highly respected man, and very much
respected by those who know him most intimately.

made his homestead filings, and on the rst day of
December 'following young August and the most
of the family arrived in a covered wagon, after
a trip of eight days, which is remembered hf
him as the crowning hardship of his life. The
mercury went to fifteen below zero and the family almost perished. The last night out snow fell
to the depth of six inches, and everybody had to
keep moving all night about the camp in order
to escape freezing.

ERICK

JOHN RAS:\IC:SSON.
John Rasmusson, a popular and successful
farmer of Viding township, Clay county, Minnesota, was born m Norway, just north of Christiania, in 1845. His father, who was a farmer,
lived and died in Norway, and John was his
third child. In all he had eleven children and
gave them such preparation for life as his situation afforded.
John Rasmusson was educated in his native
land, and when he was about seventeen years of
age started for himself at farm work. For eight
years he was employed at farm work by a widow
in Norway and a Jong time had charge of her
place. In 1870 he came to the united States,
landing in New York and making his way west
to 'Wisconsin. In that state he worked on the
farm during the summer season and spent the
winters in the woods. In 1877 Xlr. Rasmusson
made a trip to Big Stone lake, and the following
year he located in Clay county, taking a homestead in section 6, Morken township, being the
second man to homestead in that township. The
first year he broke ten acres, and made his home
with hi; neighbors while doing it. \\"hile he was
opening up his farm he depended solely on oxen.
Mr, Rasmusson was married in 1880 to Miss
Tena Lommland.
She was born in Houston
county, .Minnesota; her father, Andrew Lonuuland, was an old settler in Clay county. She died
in 1890.
Mr. Rasmussen was again married in 1894,
Engeborg Weon becoming his wife. She is the
mother of five children, Carry, Ellen, Christina,
Elling and Sevcrena.
The first house in which Mr. Rasmusson lived
was of logs. In 1890 he sold his homestead and
removed to his wife's land. This 111< ve did not
please him, and presently he bought the homestead back, and now he and his wife own a half
section of land, of which two hundred and ninctv
are under the plow. The most of his farming is
given to wheat. He has been a Republican, but
is now independent in politics. While he lived in
Morken township he was called to the town
board several times. At the present time he is a
member of the Viding township board. Person-
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GARDER.

Erick J. Garder is one of those rough and
ready men who thrive so well in a new country,
because they are ready to turn their hand to any
kind of labor, always generous and social, but
at the same time always energetic and hustling
in business matters. His home is on section 3,
Oakport township, Clay county. He owns a full
section of land and annually farms about a thousand acres.
Mr. Garder was born in LaSalle county, Illinois, October 28, 1S6o, and is the second· memher of a family of five children born to his parents, James and Kjesty Janason, both of whom
were natives of Norway.
'When Erick J. Garder was but an infant his
father settled in Mower county, Minnesota, where
young Erick was reared and educated. Little
attention was paid to his schooling, and he was
bred to farming.
One spring, when Mr. Garder had become
a stout and huskv lad, he was sent to drive a herd
of cattle into Clay county. He was a month on
the road, and then, when he arrived in Clay
county, he determined to make it his home, for
several years being engaged as a farm hand in
that section. Early in the '8os Mr. Garder secured land, but did not attempt farming for himself until several vears had nasscd. For some
three years he was superintendent of the C. B.
Benedict farm. About 1888 he was married
and began improving his own farm. From time
to time he has added to it and owns a verv• fine
property. He has made his way by hard knocks,
and now may well congratulate himself on the
very remarkable progress he has made, a result
that may very largely he attributed to his own
industry, brains and character.
Caroline Kragnes. who became the wife of
l\Ir. Garder in 1888, bore him four children and
died January 30, I<)OI. The children are as follows: Ovida, Arthur, Ernest and Roy.
GEORGE XIEBERG:\LL,

JR.

George Niebergall, Jr., is a prosperous farmer in Edna township, and resides in a good farm
dwelling of his own construction. His ·farm consists of a hundred and twcntv acres, in section
4, town of Edna. Ottertail county, and is one
of the representative farms that have been reclaimed from the wilderness in recent vears in
this oart of Minnesota.
·
i\ir. Niebergall was born in Albany, New
,
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York, February 16, 1855, and is a son of George
and Elizabeth l Svpe ) .\ icbcrgall, both of whom
were natives of Germany.
George ~ icbergall, Sr., was born February
20, 1825, and was reared to farm work. He came
to this country in 1850, landing in Xew York
August 7, where he remained sume time, being
employed as a carpenter and also in a pasteboard
factory . After two years had passed he left Xew
York and went to East Troy, Rensselaer county,
where he was engaged in lumbering.
Mr. Niebergall was married February 5, 1854,
at Sand Lake, Rensselaer county, Xew \ ork, to
Elizabeth Sypc, To this union were born six
children: George, Peter, Charles, Maggie, who
died at the age of four years, John and Henry.
In 1856 the parents of these children removed
to Iowa, where they rented a farm, which became their home for fifteen years, and where
they reared their boys.
He came to Ottertail county, May 12, 1871, where he took up
a homestead of 'eighty acres in section 18, Perham township.
At a later period 1Ir. Niebergall bought one hundred and sixty acres
in section 7, adjoining his homestead.
He
thus came to own two hundred and forty acres
and this tract he still retains. His son Henry
and family reside with him, and this worthy gentleman is passing his declining years in peace and
comfort, the care and management of the farm
devolving upon the son. Mrs. Niebergall, the
mother of the above children, died April 27,
1889.
George Niebergall, Jr., attended the public
schools in Iowa, and later worked upon his father's farm and in a neighboring sawmill until
he reached his twenty-fourth year. In 1879 he
came to Ottertail county, and secured a homestead of eighty acres in section 4, of Edna township, where he has since purchased an additional
forty acres, giving him a good rich farm of one
hundred and twenty acres. His has been a diversified farming, giving much attention to grain,
but lately turning to the <laity as a true friend
of the farmer. In the fall of 188o he built a
comfortable home on his farm and erecting other
necessary buildings, soon brought his land to
the front. A brother, Charles. has an adjoining
farm of eighty acres, and as he is, a single man
he makes his home with his brother George.
Naturallv the farm interests of the two brothers
run together.
George Niebergall, Jr., was married September 2. 1878, to Barbara Greenage, a daughter
of John and Barbara Greenage, both natives of
Germany. To this union were born a son and a
daughter. Charles, the son, is engaged in teach-
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ing. He was graduated from the high school at
Perham. The daughter, Paulina, is an attractive
young lady, and has received an excellent education. She resides at home.
I
Mr. Niebergall has been called on several
times to fill various local positions in Edna township, where he has been supervisor a number of
years, having served as chairman of the board
and treasurer of the school board. He is a member of the Sons of Herman, and in politics is a
Republican. Together with all his family he attends the Lutheran church.

A~UN OLESON.

,
I

Anun Oleson, a thrifty and prosperous citizen of Morken, Clay county, Minnesota, was
i born in the west part of Christiana Stift, Norway, in 1862. The paternal Oleson was a farmer.
He came to the United States in 1871 and died
soon after his arrival in this country. His widow
came to this country in 1876, landing in New
York, and making her way _at once to Glyndon,
Clay county.
A nun Oleson received his education in Norway, and only attended school one month in this
country. He and his mother were alone. She
. took land in Morken township, in section 32, and
hers was the second tract taken up in the townI ship. They put up a shanty, 12x14 feet, where
i they lived for many years. She had two cows
and a sod barn. They worked hard and present'I Iv were able to buy a yoke of oxen, with which
they farmed four or five years. Their first crop
of wheat, ten acres, turned out twenty bushels
to the acre. They always had good crops, and
were prosperous from the beginning. Anun Oleson spent his winters in the woods and lived on
the farm until the death of his mother, in 1899.
Mr. Oleson was married in 1890 to Miss
Guanheld Nore, who was born in Telemarken,
Norway, and came to the United States in 1881.
Her father, T. C. Nore, is a farmer, and an old
settler in Clay county. Mr. and Mrs, Oleson
now have six children: Obert, Thomas, Amanda,
Alvin, Lawrence and Geneva,-all of whom were
born on the fann.
Mr. Oleson owns a half section of land, all
of which is under cultivation, and has a house,
14x22 feet, with an addition 16x24 feet. The
barn is 3ox36 feet, the granary 26x 18 feet. He
has a good supply of farm machinery, and is extensively engaged in grain farming. In politics
he is a Republican. and has been supervisor of
the town, being chairman of the board several
years.
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BE N JA M IN B O R G E R T .

BE1'JAMIN BORGERT, who is the efficient and
popular postmaster at Browerville. Todd county, Min.
nesota, bas been associated with the business interests
of the village since I8i4. He was born in Racine county,
Wisconsin, June 22, 1854, and is a sou of Benjamin and
Elizabeth (Potter) Borgert. His parents were born in
the Provine; of Westphalia, Prussia, and emigrated to
the United 3tates in 185-3, landing at New York, and
coming west to Racine county, Wisconsin, where they
bought land and engaged in farming as long as the father
lived. He died in the fall of 18<17. To them were born
:,ve boys and three girls. The three older children were
born in Germany. Benjamin, being the first born in the
United States.
Benjamin Borgert attendee the Racine county schools
and helped his parents with the work of the farm until
be was eighteen years of age. Then he left home and
made his way to Freeborn county, Minnesota, where he·
-.vas employed as a farm band for two years. In 18i4 be
secured a homestead of eighty acres in section 24, Ward
township, Todd county. He improved the laud, erected
a good house, barn and other buildings, and increased
bis land to 2-32 acres. He was a successful farmer, but
desiring to follow other avocations he sold his farm and
moved into Browerville. There be built a business
block, stocked it with furniture and was soon widely
known as a reliable and trustworthy tradesman. In J8f)8
he sold the stock but retains the building, one room of
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which he uses for postoffice purposes, having been appointed postmaster June I, 1898. As a public official be
is obliging and courteous, giving satisfaction to all. His
wife assists him in the postoffice, which is one of the
best on the rolls of the department.
Mr. Borgert bought 120 acres in section 10, of Hartford .township, which he farms, assisted by hired belp, and
devotes bis land to grain. It is his intention, however,
very soon to work into cattle, especially cows, now that
the village boasts a thriving creamery.
Mr. Brogert was married September 12, 1876, to Mary
Baker, who died three years later. He was married to
his present wife June 5, 11181. Her maiden name was
Annie E. Kerr, a daughter of Henry and Elizabeth Kerr,
both of whom were natives of Germany, and are now
dead. Mrs. Borgert was born in the city of New York,
and was the only girl in a family of four children. Her
two older brothers were both Union soldiers in the Civil
War, and are now {armers in Todd county. Louis Kerr,
her other brother, has 11n interest in the Pioneer Press
at St. Paul.
Mr. Borgert had no children by his first wife; to the
present marriage have come five children: Catherine,
William H .. Nannie, Robert and Allen. Mr. Borgert
has been school director, assessor and for five years was
supervisor. Since coming to Browerville he has served
on the village board. He is a Republican, and belongs
to the I. 0. 0. F .. the M. W. of A. and the Yeomen.
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